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1639.  —  'I'm  i  NAMTBBi  "published  bitter  invectives 
iii,>i  the  bishops  and  tin-  whole  government  of  the  church) 

which  the)  wire  not  contented  t"  Bend  onl)  into  England,  to 
kindle  the  same  fire  th<  re,  bat  with  their  letters  sent  tin  m  to 
;ill  the  reformed  churches,  bj  which  the}  raised  bo  great  ■ 
prejudice  to  the  king,  thai  too  nuurj  of  them  believed  that 
the  king  had  .i  real  design  to  change  religion,  and  to  introdui 
poperj       Bo  that  bj  this  means,  and  the  interposition 

of  .ill  those  "i"  th.it  nation  who  attended  upon  his  majestj  in his  bed-chamber,  and  in  Beveral  offices  at  court,  who  all  undi  r- 
took  i"  know,  bj  their  intelligences,  that  all  was  quiet,  oi 
would  Bpeedilj  be  bo,  his  majesty  .  .  .  hardh  prevailed  with 
hinixi  If  tn  believe  that  he  could  receive  any  disturbance  from 
thence,  till  he  (bund  all  his  condescensions  had  their 
insolence,  all  his  offers  rej<  cted,  and  his  proclamation  of  par- 

don slighted  and  contemned,  and  that  they  were  listing  men 
towards  the  raising  an  army,  under  the  obligation  of  their 
covenant,  and  had  already  chosen  Colonel  Lsslib,  a  Boldier 
oi  that  nation,  of  long  experience  and  eminent  command 
under  the  king  of  Sweden,  in  Germany,  to  be  their  general, 
who  being  lately  disobliged  asthej  called  it  bj  the  king,  that 
is,  denied  Bomewhat  he  had  a  mind  to  have,  which  to  that 
people  was  always  the  highest  injury,  1 1 a. <  1  accepted  of  the 
command.  Then  at  last  the  king  thought  it  time  to  resort  to 
othi  r  counsels,  and  to  provide  force  to  chastise  them  who  had 

bo  much  despised  ;ill  his  gentler  remedies1.*1 
On  the  dispersion  of  the  late  \~- •  mbl)  the  members  inti- 

mated its  conclusions  to  all  parts  of  the  country  .  but  the  au- 

thorities of  the  King's  College,  at  Aberdeen,  sharply  rebuked 

1  ( laieadon'i  History  of  the  Rebellion  and  Cfril  Wan,  L  183*184. 
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Mr.  Landin,theircomini88ioneryfor  iemainingand  deliberating 

in  the  Asseinhh  alter  it  had  been  dissolved  bj  the  king's com- 
missioner. That  loyal  body  fariln  r  made  an  act,  thai  when 

th<-  fasembly's  committee  for  the  i  isitation  of  their  university 
should  appear,  tlnir  .  should  !><■  shut  against  them  ;  and 
th.it  none  of  tin  ir  members  should  acknowledge  their  autho- 

rity) under  pain  of  deprivation  '• 
On  the  9th  of  January ,  the  chi  the  cove  nantrrs  <«  nt  Mr. 

G  W'ini.ini,  of  Libberton,  an  adi  .with  tin-  kssem- 
M\"s  |.  tt.-r  t"  tin-  king,  which  was  n  ad  in  lh(  x     ttish  council 
at  London  on  the  15th;  to  which  ln^  raaj<  sty  replied,  thai 

the  better  settling  of  Scottish  affairs,  he  would  be  at  "i  "rk  bj 
the  I  •     I   \|'ril,  and  would  summon  bis  S       i>h  council  to 
meet  him  there,  and  give  him  their  advio  [withstand- 

ing i  lys  bishop  Quthry,  "  the  noblemen  and  minisU  rs 
thai  remained  at  Edinburgh,  and  had  the  leading  of  the  busi- 

ness, pn»fess<  il  t"  have  intelligence  that  the  king  iu tended  no- 
thing but  war,  and  was  using  his  endeavours  t"  rai*  an  army 

wherewith  to  invade  this  land;  and  upon  that  ground  albeit 
i  there  was  no  answer  from  Mr.  VViuram,  who  returned 

not  before  the  21st  of  March    they  called  ral  rneetii 
noblemen   and   of  commission)  ro   tin-  other  estates,  to 
in.  i  i  at  Edinburgh  upon  the  20th    I   I  •  I  ru  try,  for  n 

ire  ica  Of  tin    Vssemhly's  letter,  howei 
which  hix  council  declared  to  \x  "moat  humble  and  well- 

penned,*1  tin-  king  said,  '•  W  •  .  on f«  ss  \\t  \\  <  re  amazed  at, and 
aggrieved  with  tin  ir  horrible  impudi  '1  in  their 
last  petition  sent  unto  us,  in  which  thej  did  invocate  the  name 
of  God,  calling  him  m>t  only  as  :i  witness,  but  as  an  approver 
of  their  actions;  at  their  pretended  assurance  of  our  justifica- 

tion of  them  all,  wlnn  they  undoubtedly  kn<>\s-  that  »r  do 
abhor  and  di  test  them  all,  as  n  bellious  and  treasonable 
their  shameless  asseveration  of  their  confidence  thai  their 
neighbour  churches  will  approve  all  their  proceedings ;  that 
they  are  afraid  they  should  be  thought  t.>  have  offended  in 
nothing  so  much  as  in  lenity,  when  they  have  pi  1  to  the 
deposition  and  excommunication  of  the  I  >  i  -- 1 1  ■ » j  -  ->  and  others 
their  opposers,  which  is  the  utmost  of  that  power  which  i  v<  c 
any  church  <lid  yet  challenge  toitael  ;  and  mani  more  such 
audacious  untruths,  which,  after  we  once  heard  read,  we  re- 
Bolved  never  to  answer,  and  now  <!<>  answer  it  onlj  thus — That 
in  the  main  points  of  it  there  is  not  one  trut  word;  to  saj 
nothing  of  the  boldness  of  this  petition,  which  expecteth  our 

Stefenson'i  Qnich  aad  State,  353.  Men,  13-u 
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.  i  n  in  -  Lch  terms,  as  it  doth  not  onlj  j  aire  our 
approbation  <>f  their  wricked   proceedings,  bat  almost  to  com- 
mandit;  and,  lastly,  it  issubs  oly  by  the  hands  of  the 
i  lor  and  clerk  of  t]  ,  as  if  it  were  an  ordinary 
citation  I  upon  I  I  our  kingdom. 
And,  besides  all  these,  we  would  what 

\   -•  ml  ly,  just  <>r  pi  I,  did  evei 
bat  that  which  n  ical;  via.  suspension,  depriva- 

dalion,  i  r  i  n  ommunication.     But  tlii->  prelea 
\      mbly  h  J]  thi  se, enforce  1  her  acts  with  arms, 
and  ;ill  manner  of  v 

tunes  of  such  unto  them,  but  continue  loyal 

unto  u> '." But  I  '  ten  had  now  i  far  t.i 

:  :■  main  inactii         i  hej  tli 
i  malicious  report,  ll 
"in  with   i  troo]        u]>«in  this  ground 

tli- \  Buromoned  a  mectii  ooblomen  and 

com  of  bui  "u  the  -Jim       I 
1  \t  tin-  i  i'!.  u In  :h  had 

i  drawn  up  by  Balmerin  ,11  ihe  king's  adv<  I  ,  and 
Henderson  moderator  "flip-  late  Assembly  ,  recommending 
an  appeal  to  arms,  and  us  r  its  justification 

ode  1  to  inflame  the  |  i  tl"-  m 
Thi  declar  I  to  1  \\  incin 

men  whose  minda  were  previously  made  up,  that  "  instantly 
all  of  thnii,  u  ith  one  i  >  tin  listing  of  an  army, 
I  The 

•ns  w  hich  h.i  .\  ention,  and  had 
i       i  found  so  convincing  to  1  lely  published 
and  dispersed  to  all  j  lom,and  the  convention 

inn  d,  that  ever]  minisu  r  Bbould  read  thi-  u  il  Le  do- 
cument from  their  pulpits,  and  frame  thi  ir  discoui 

ure  an  univ<  real  .t  amongst  their  parishionei 

Li  s lie  accepted  tin-  command,  and  his  mmencen 
of  hostilities  was  tin-  capture  i  i  I  Edinburgh  (  ,  which  was 
yielded  by  Haldon,  the  constable,  without  am 
their  were  neither  troops  nor  provisions  in  it  j  an  unaccount- 

able oversight,  it"  it  was  not  a  designed  t  .  the  part  of 
the  late  commissioner.  J.  Ilowingdayh  -ion 
i  :  1  Dalkeith,  a  castle  then  belonging  to  the  king,  and  in  which 
he  had  deposited  a  considerable  quantity  of  gunpowder  and 
militan  stores,  which  he  had  sent  from  London,  under  the 

I      .  '.aration,  4 1 7-418. 
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charge  of  1« t»1  Tra«p;  iir,  treasurer  of  the  kingdom.      In   this 
.«•  they  (bund  the  n  galia,  the  crown,  sceptre,  and  nroi       I 
,  which  they  immed  1  to  the  castle  of  Edin- 

burgh1.    Bishop  Guthry  affirms,  that  the  capture  ol  Dalkeith 
under  the  mmendation  ofthe  eari< 

quai  .  -"Hi-  l<>r<khi|i  \\  ,b  s  > 
unfortui  it  \  i  rj  shortly  ii  came  to  he  I  I  that  him- 

w  .is  ih«-  in  in  that  put  ll  r  il  upon  the  prw  i 
<  ii  <>f  ] )iuii  Castle,  w  hi  1st 

it)  win  Mippoat 
it  w  ith  a  state  of  ex  I  I  internal  \o\  ally.    Ii 

Willi 
the  On  a 
which  thi    < 

faslti  ■  '  the  town  of  J  lam* 
b  ut  'ii  w  ith  In  ii  thi  ir  return  thi 

made  \  ■  mplc,  tiic  f  Ai  din- 
caple,  w  heu  llio  few  I 
dispirited   by  the   capture 
yielded  al  thp  first  suuim  ns.    I  h 
to  the  earl  of   Vrgyle,  wit  il  with  a  strong  i 

:  il  lowers3.     Stirling  (  i  under  the  command  of  the 
r.irl  of  Mar,  and  \\  ho,  I 

\  ed  h  !)■  Id  n  •   tin-  kit  the  in- 
Slll  ' 

Tl;  I 

parations  for  n  I  inters  had  taken  the  inil 
had  obtained  possession  of  all  I  i  mg  li  i   the  ki 
doin.     I 

to  their  Btandard,  and  <  quol  •  «1  the  loyal  the 
nation,  who, though  I  it  majc  rity  ofthe 
people,  I  quietly  at  their  homi 

ing  triumphs  of  the  '  rs  \\  ith  l"<  ar  and  am  izem In  the  meantime,  how        ,  the  loyal  citu  I  be- 
gan i  :nu  t  barrii  rs,  and  t  i  throw  up  some  hasty  fortifica- 

tions on  the  south  entrai  wn,  undi  r  the  direction 
an  1  command  of  the  marquis  of  Eluntly,  whom  the  king  had 
appointed  his  lieutenant  in  the  north.     u  Mr. 
Napier,  "  was  an  oasis  in  the  desert.      The  arts  ..f  i  ucy 
had  been  so  su  d  throughout  the  vest  oi  S     tland,  as  to 
create  a  specious  but  false  appearance  of  national  feeling  in 
favour  of  the  covenant     Here,h  iwever,  sJD  that  was  rational, 

1   Stevrnson's  Church  tod 
3  Balfour's  Am: .  torch  and  -  J64. 
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well-ordered,  and  estimable,  was  yet  actually  predominant 
Blasphemy  did  not  pass  current  lor  piety,  nor  the  darkling  and 
destructive  ravings  of  fanaticism  for  the  ont-ponrings  of  gifted 

and  enlightened  minds  1." 
When  the  energy  of  the  citizens  of  Aberdeen  was  reported 

to  the  Tables,  they,  with  the  concurrence  of  their  commander- 
in-chief,  despatched  the  earl  of  Montrose  with  power  to  levi 
the  feudal  array  of   Fife,  Strathem,  Angus,  and    M  earns,  and 
to  suppress  the  loyal  inhabitants  of  that  city.  The  fame  of 
Montrosi  preceded  him,  and  on  his  approach,  the  marquis  of 
Jluntly  retreated  towards  bisown  territories,  and  the  citizenSj 
thus  left  to  their  own  resources,  were  obliged  to  surrender  un- 

aditionally  on  the  30th  of  March.  Montrose  ordered  diem 
immediately  to  (ill  up  their  trenches,  to  level  their  defence  . 
and  to  deliver  up  all  their  munitions  of  war.  A  heavy  fine  w  ,i^ 
also  imposed,  but  which  Montrose  had  the  magnanimity  to 
remit    The  true  spirit  of  the  covenant  was  bere  displayed ;  and 

lome  Jury  aunuters  that  attended  him  urged  no  less  than 
that  tiny  should  htm  thv  tuna,  and  the  Boldiers  pressed  for 
Libertj  to  plunder  it;  but  he  was  more  noble  than  to  hearken 
to  such   cruel   motions,  and    SO  drew    away   his  armv    without 

harming  them  in  the  least*1  111-  pursued  the  marquis  of 
Iluntlv,  and  made  him  prisoner  in  bisown  house;  and  although 
he  himself  agreed  to  all  the  terms  of  the  Covenanters,  yel  Ins 
sons,  the  gallant  lord  Gordon  and  lord  Aboyne,  refused  to  be 

included  in  th<  i r  Dither's  submission, and  made  their  escape. 
( >n  his  return  to  Aberdeen,  Montrose  compelled  the  citizens  to 

Bubscribe  the  covenant  with  the  Assembly's  declaration,  under 
pain  of  confiscation  of  th<  ir  goods.  At  first  thej  resisted,  nnd<  i 
plea  of  conscience  ;  but  rather  than  Buffer  for  conscience  sake, 
tiny  complied  on  the  l"th  of  April ;  and  on  the  15th  they  sent 
commissioners  to  the  Tables  at  Edinburgh.  On  the  approach 
of  the  Covenanters,  A 'lam  Bellenden,  the  bishop  of  Aberdi  en, 
and  some  of  the  professors  of  the  university,  with  a  few  "of 
the  most  malicious  of  the  burg)  took  Bhipping,  and  sought 
shelter  in  England  from  that  puritanical  pt  rw  cution  which  was 

brought  to  their  doors-'.     At  that  time,  Dr.  John  Forbes,  of 
Corse,  and  son  of  the  late  bishop,  Dr.  William  Leslie,  jniuei- 

pal  of  King's  College,  of  the  same  family  as  the  famous  non- juror Charles  Leslie,  and  Dr. Alexander  Bcroggie,  Dr.  Robert 
Baron,  professors  of  divinity,  Drs.  James  Sibbald  and  Alex- 

ander Los,  were  the  city  clergymen.    These  men  were  the 

1  Montrose  anil  the  Covenantors,  i.  173, 

rentoo'i  Chord)  and  State,  365. — Gutlin'-  Memoirs,  15,  16. 
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1  >  1 1 1 1 •—  of  covenanting  malignity  and  ]"  reecntion,  because  tbej 
had  faithfully  ministered  the  doctrine  and  sacraments,  and  the 
discipline  of  Christ,  as  the  Lord  had  commanded]  and  as  the 
church  and  realm  of  Scotland  had  received  the  same — they 
had  with  all  faithful  diligence  banished  and  driven  away  all 

erroneous  and  Btrange  doctrines  contrary  to  God's  wordy  and 
used  both  public  and  private  monitions  and  exhortations,  a«< 
will  to  the  sick  as  to  the  whole,  within  their  cures — they  w<  re 
diligent  in  prayers  and  reading  of  the  holy  Scriptures,  and  in 
such  Btudies  as  helped  to  the  knowledge  "i  tin-  same,  laying 
aside  the  study  of  the  world  and  the  Bean — th<  j  n  i  re  diligent 
to  frame  and  fashion  themselv<  ■  and  their  families  according  to 
tin-  doctrine  of  Christ,  and  made  iIicium  1\ «  s  wholesome  exam- 
pies  an  1   patterns  to  thi  ir  il  ■  lea     and  m  .  they  main- 

tained and  Bet  forward  fjuictm  ss,  p<  ace,  and  love,  among  all 
christian  people,  but  inure  <  -|-  <  1  all\  among  those  COmmittl  ,1 
tO  1 1 1 1  i l-  charge  '.  With  Btieh  antagonists  as  ih<  s,-  u  ̂   not  sur- 

prising that  Henderson,  Cant,  and  Dickson,  anxnamed u the 
three  apostles  of  th<  covenant,"  had  been  worsted  1 1 1 « -  preced- 

ing year;  and  Rutherford  complained  thai  he  had  not  ei 
been  able  to  gain  a  single  adh<  n  at  in  that  citj . 

In    \|>ril  and  M  ay  this  \  a  Balfour,  "  the  Covi  nam.  i  - 
di<l  raises  verj  gallant  army, esteemed  to  be  betwixt  twenty- 
six  and  thirtj  thousand  horse  and  I  i  which  they  made 
sir  Uexander  Leslii  of  U  y,  knight,  general.  I  ley 
marched  with  flying  colours  to  Dui  I  n  in  tin  M  .  ad 
pitched  their  tents  in  face  of  the  king  an  I  his  army,  who  \\<  re 
encamped  on  the  south  side  of  ih<  I  i  I,  at  a  place  called  the 
Birks,  some  three  miles  from  l'><  ra  ick  an  the  ri\  rr,  a  itfa  ■  far 
1<  ss  ann\  for  he  was  not  tw<  Ive  thousand  men,  horse  and  foot  . 
of  which  Thomas, earl  of  Arundel  and  Surry, was  general V 
During  all  this  inn  rval  the  fortifications  were  und(  rgoing  n 
pair  with  the  utmost  dispatch,  and  the  a  i  d<  fl  di 
strengthened  and  planted  w  ith  heai  y  ordnance.  All  the  little 
towns  along  the  south  coast  of  Fife  were  also  fortified  hastily, 
and  placed  in  a  tolerable  state  of  defence.  Thus,  bj  the  ac- 

tivity of  the  chiefs  and  the  fanatic  /.<  al  of  the  people,  the  T.-rh1 
had  laid  their  grasp  on  the  whole  strength  of  the  kingdom,  while 
the  king,  as  if  >tri,  ken  \\  ith  judicial  blindn<  as,  r  as  i  ainlj  en- 
deal  ouring,  bi  conc<  Bsi<  »ns  and  negotiations,  to  win  them  hack 
to  their  duty  and  allegiance. 

Their  preparations, ho wever,  at  last  forced  the  disagreeable 

truth  upon  the  king's   unwilling  consciousness;  and  when  he 

1  Vowi  of  i  Priest  .a  hu  Onlination.  '  Annals,  ii.  324. 
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could  no  longer  conceal  it,  lie  made  the  indignities  which  lie 
had  sustained  in  Scotland  known  to  his  English  privy  council. 
He  made  it  known  in  England  by  proclamation  that  the  Cove- 

nanters were  in  arms,  and  thai  it  was  his  intention  to  levy  an 
army,  and  suppress  th  rebellion  of  his  Scottish  subjects.  So 
little  u .  re  the  affairs  of  So  itland  know  n  or  cared  about  by  the 
1  Jisli,  that  Clarendon  says  this  was  the  first  time  that  the 
government  or  people  of  England  had  heard  of  the  proceedings 

in  the  north.  lli< ■  king  now  hastily  collected  an  army,  and 
placed  it  under  the  command  of  the  earl  of  Arundel,  "  a  man 
who  had  nothing  martial  about  him  hut  his  pn  sence  and  his 
looks,  and  therefore  was  thought  to  he  made  choice  of  for  his 

negative  qualities."  The  earl  of  Essex,  a  most  popular  noble- 
man, w  as  made  lieutenant- gem  i  d  i  •!  the  annj ,  w  bose  princi- 

pal i|ii  dity  seems  to  have  1"<  n,  "  hatred  ami  contempt  of  the 
S     to.*1     The  carl  of  1  [olland  w  as  entrusted  with  the  command 
of  the  Cai  airy.      With  his  USUaJ  infatn  iti  »n,  ( lharles  ,-  t\  B  the 
marquis  of  Hamilton  the  command  of  a  squadron  of  ships, 
in  w  hich  w .  re  embarked  a  <li\  ision  of  three  tli  tusand  infantry  , 
for  the  pur]  I  distressing  the  trade  of  the  Scottish  towns, 
ainl  of  Landing  where  opportunity  d  tomakedivi 
in  !a\  our  of  the  grand  army.  The  only  military  exploit  w  hich 
i^  worthy  of  commendation  is  the  forced  march  <<i  the  carl  of 

.  it  the  bead  of  a  small  party  of  horse  and  i  ot,  I 
cure  the  town  of  Berwick,  w hich  i^  the  eastern  key  of  the  king- 

dom.     During  his  march   he  daily  met  with  Scottish   in 'idi  s 
and  gentry,  on  the  w  ay  t"  court,  w  ho  communicated  the  i 
false  and  es  ited  intellig  i  nee  of  the  advance  and  strength 

ot'  the  rebels,  tin  ;.  rior  dis<  ipline,  and  the  excellent  qua- 
lity of  their  troops.  A:  «1  ev<  n  win  n  he  was  within  one  daj *s 

march  of  Berwick,  a  nobleman  high  in  the  king's  confidence 
met  him, and  advised  him  earnestly  "not  to  advance  farther 
with   his  party,  which  v.  much    inferior   to  lh<  ie    •  I    the 
enemy  that  it  would  infallibly  he  cut  off;  th.u  he  himself  over- 

took the  day  before  a  Btrong  party  of  the  [covenanting]  army, 
consisting  of  three  thousand  horse  ami  foot,  with  a  tram  of 

artillery,  and  which  he  had  hit  within  three  hours'  march  of 
Berwick,  where  they  resolved  to  he  the  night  before,  SO  that  his 
proceeding  farther  must  he  fruitless,  and  expose  him  to  inevi- 

table ruin.'1  These  discouraging  reports  were  intended  t<> 
stop  the  royal  party  in  their  march,  so  that  the  Covenanters 
might  secure  Berwick  before  the  royalists  could  reach  it;  hut, 
with  the  true  spirit  of  a  faithful  SOldier,SUch  strategy  only  ac 
celerated  his  speed,  and  increased  his  anxiety  to  complete  his 
inarch.     When  he  came  to   Berwick  the  gates  were  opened 
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without  any  attempt  at  opposition;  and  he  found  that  the 
1  enantere  had  no  forces  nearer  than  Edinburgh.  The  same 
nobleman  who  had  attempted  t"  deceive  the  earl  of  Essex 
reported  to  the  king  the  total  def  \i  of  that  commander,  and 
tint  theC  inters  were  in  poss<  ssion  of  B<  rwick.  Such  u  ere 

the  arts  which  the  king's  false  friends  practised  on  him,  and 
his  infatuation  w  \a  -  great,  that  when  he  discovered  this 
tnarlii  t\  it  t  \(  ited  ii"  suspicion  in  his  breast,  and  he  merely 

remarked,  oiler  receiving  true  information  from  Essex's  de- 
spatch) b,  tli.it  the  covenanting  lords1  fears  ha  i  multiplied  his 

sight  ;  M  which  n  miosnoss, to  call  it  no  w<  r»  .  was  an  ill  omen 

■  it  tin-  disciplii  '■  that  was  likelj  t"  be  ob*  rv«  '1 '." 
u  If  the  w  n\  says  Clarendon,  u  had  been  now  vigorously 

pursued,  it  hail  hi .  n  a-  — n  ended  a- 1  1  gun  ;  for  at  this  time 
they  hadnot  drawn  three  thousand  nun  together  in  the  whole 
kingdom  of  Scotland*,  nor  had,  in  truth,  arms  complet* 

Buch  a  numb  r,  though  the)  hail  possession  of  all  tin-  king's 
lints  ami  magazine  b,  d<  r  had  they  ammunition  ti»  Bupplj  their 
few  fire-arms.  Horses  they  bad,  and  officers  thej  hail,  which 
made  all  their  show.     But  it  was  the  fatal  misforta  the 

king,  which  proceeded  from  the  excellency  of  his  nature  and 

his  tenderness  of  blood,  that  In-  deferred  so  long  his  resolution 
of  using  his  arms  ;  ami  aft.  r  he  had  taken  that  resolution,  that 

it  was  not  prosecuted  with  inure  vigour."  In  order  to  avoid 
shedding  his  subjects1  blood,  he  contented  himself  with  an  os- 

tentatious pomp  of  preparation,  thinking  that  the  rebels  would 
return  to  their  duty  on  hearing  ol  the  mighty  army  which  he 
had  collected,  without  risking  a  contest  with  such  superior 
numbers.  Buthisprivj  councillors  were  in  regular  commu- 

nication with  the  Tables,  and  conveyed  to  them  all  Charles's 
designs  ami  intentions,  so  that  they  were  always  aide  to  meet 
ami  counteract  his  efforts  for  their  Bubjugation.  lie  went 
northward,  with  almost  the  whole nobilitj  of  England  in  Ins 
train, thinking  t<>  awe  the  rebels  into  submission  without  the 
effusion  of  blood  ;  hut  the  progress  was  more  illustrious  than 
the  march,  and  the  soldiers  were  the  least  ['art  of  the  army. 

"  If."  Bays  Clarendon,  "  there  had  been  none  in  the   march  hut 
soldiers,  it  is  most  probable  that  a  noble  peace  would  have 
quickly  ensued, even  without  fighting 

The  court  and  the  army  reached  the  border,  and  encamped 
in  a  field  called  the   Birks,  about   two  miles  westward   from 
Berwick,  on  the  right  bank  of  the  Tweed,  and  the  king  lodged 
in  his  tent  in  the  cam]).      Here  the  king  issued  a  proclamation, 

1  Hist,  of  the  Rebellion,  i.  187 — 189.  V  mistake,  vide  p.  7. 
3  Hist,  of  Rebellion. 

\oL.   II.  C 
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that  your  majesty  would  be  graciously  pleased  to  appoint  some 

few  of  your  majesty's  manj  worthy  men  of  your  majesty's 
kingdom  of  England,  who  are  will  affected  to  the  true  religion 
ami  common  p  ice,  to  hear  by  some  "f  us  of  the  same  affec- 

tion, of  our  humble  desires ;  and  to  make  known  to  u>  pour 

majesty's  gracious  pleasure  ;  that  as,  b)  the  proi  idence  ofl  rod, 
we  arc  here  joined  in  one  island  and  one-king,  so,  by  your  ma- 

jesty's great  wisdom  and  tender  care,  all  mistaking  may  be 
speedily  removed,  and  tin'  two  kingdoms  may  be  kept  in  pe  ice 
ami  happiness  under  your  majesty's  long  ami  prosperous 
reign;  for  the  which  we  shall  never  i  -  .  as  becomes  jrour 

majesty '8  faithful  subjects,  daily  to  pray  for  your  majesty's 
long  and  happy  reign  over  us1." 

This  petition  was  graci  »usly  received,  and  the  earl  of  Dum- 
fermline  was  sent  back  with  a  safe  conduct  under  the  royal 
BlgD  manual,  for  the  tail  of  Rothes,  the   lord    Loudon,  and  sir 
William  Douglass  "t  Cav<  rs,  to  meet  with  the  i< > \ . il  commis- 

sioners in  tip-  earl  of  Arundel's  tint.  Mis  majesU  having 
considered  the  petition,  directed  Mr. Secretary  Cook  to  return 

tin-  following  benevolent  answer: — "'J 'hat  whereas  his  majest) 
hath  published  a  gracious  proclamation  to  all  the  subjects  of 
Scotland,  whereby  he  hath  given  them  lull  assurance  of  the 
free  enj  tying  both  of  the  religion  and  laws  of  that  kingdom, 
a-  also  a  free  pardon  upon  their  hnmble  ami  dutiful  obedi- 

ence; which  proclamation  hath  been  hitherto  hindered  to  be 

published  to  most  of  bis  majesty's  subjects;  therefore  his  ma- 
jesty requireth,  for  the  lull  information  and  satisfaction  of 

tin  ni,  that  the  sud  proclamation  he  publicly  read.  That  be- 

hind  ■,  his  majesty  will  b  iouslj   pleased  to  hear  anj 

humble  supplication  of  bis  subjects.*1 
Sir  Edmund  Verney  was  i  bed  to  the  rebel   camp  to 

Bee  that  this  proclamation  was  re, illy  and  properly  read ;  ami 
ha\  ing  reported  that  it  was  legally  read  in  their  camp,  the  <  irl 
of  Dumfermline  returned  with  him  to  the  royal  camp,  and  was 
the  bean  r  of  a  petition  beseeching  his  majesty  to  vouchsafe 
them  a  favourable  answer;  ami  .Mr.  Secretary  Cook  replied, 
u  I  lis  majesty  having  understood  of  the  obedience  of  the  peti- 
tionersin  reading  his  proclamation  as  was  commanded  them, 
is  graciously  pleased  so  far  to  condescend  unto  their  petition 

as  to  admit  some  of  them  to  rep  ur  to  his  majesty's  camp  on 
Monday  next,  at  eighl  of  the  clock  in  the  morning,  at  the  lord 

eral's  tent;  where  they  shall  rind  si\   persons  of  honour 
;  trust,  appoint'  d  by  his  majesty,  to  beai  their  desin 

1   il  .hour's,  \nnals,  ii.  .'1 . 
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These  met  on  the  I  Ith  of  June,  in  Arundel's  tent,  with  the 
duke  of  Richmond,  the  marquis  of  Bamilton,  the  earls  of 
Arundel,  Holland,  and  Essex,  with  sir  Henrj  Vane  and  sir 
J  ph  Cool  :  but  the  principal  business  of  that  <l.i\  \\ 
sumptuous  dinner,  at  which  the  earl  of  Arundel  entertained 
the  commissioners.  The  king  came  suddenly  into  the  tent, 
and  having  taken  his  seat,  told  the  Covenanters  that  he  had 
heard  thej  complained  that  they  could  nol  be  heard,  and  he 
h;id  therefore  now  come  in  ]"  li<  ar  tin  ir  complaints. 
Lord  Rothes  in  ide  the  ni">t  r<  hement  protestations  "t  loyalty, 
and  the  lord  Loudon  1"  apologise  for  tin  ii  form*  r  ac- 

tions ;  but  the  king  cat  him  short  bj  i&\  ing,  that  it  they  came 
in  sue  for  grace,  they  should  set  down  tin  ir  desin  b  in  writing, 
and  tin  \  should  have  a  written  answer.  I  I  ej  ic<  ordingly 
w  ithdrew,  and  returned  w  ith  a  long  pap<  r ;  but  for  \\  hich  the 
following  brief  memorandum  was  afterwards  substituted : — 
"  Memorandum,  1.  That  our  desires  are  onlj  the  enjoying 
of  our  religion  and  liberties,  rding  i<>  the  ecclesiast 

and  civil  laws  of  his  majesty's  kingdom.  S  1  >  clear  by  suf- 
ficient grounds  that  the  particulars  are  such,  we  shall  not  insist 

to  i  rave  any  point  which  is  not  soSrarranted.  And  we  hum- 
bly offer  all  civil  and  temporal  obedience  to  your  majesty 

which  can  be  n  quin  d  d  of  loyal  subjects. 
d  -  I.   •  DON1." 

On  the  13th,  when  they  met  again,  the  Covenanter  commis- 
sioners were  accompanied  bj  Mr.  Henderson  the  moderator, 

and  Johnston  the  clerk  of  the  late  Assembly.  It  is  somi  what 
singular,  that  Henderson,  who  had  objected  to  the  bishops 
for  lia\  ing  engaged  in  secular  affairs,  should  thus  <  ogage  him- 

self in  in  ah  a  military  and  a  political  occupation ;  both  of  which 
were  unbecoming  his  profession  and  station.  The  king  con- 

descended to  appear  again  personally  at  the  second  meeting ; 
when  the  commissioners  had  the  honour  of  kissing  hand-,  and 

Hi'  being  again  hospitably  entertained  by  the  English  general. 
The  king  caused  Secretary  Cook  ton  id  and  deliver  the  fol- 

lowing answer  to  the  papi  r  left  by  the  covenanting  lords  the 

previous  day: — "  That  it"  their  desires  be  only  the  enjoying of  their  religion  and  libertii  irding  to  the  ecclesiastical 

and  civil  laws  of  his  majesty's  kingdom  of  Scotland,  his  ma- 
jesty doth  net  only  agree  to  the  same, but  shall  always  pn  t 

them  to  the  uttermost  of  his  power:  and  if  they  shall  nut  in- 
sist upon  any  thing  hut  thai  is  so  warranted,  his  majesty  will 

most  willingly  and  readily  con  1  thereunto:  so  that  in 

\         .'-  Collection,  233-238. 
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sternly  prohibited,  to  the  regret  of  principal  Baillie,  and  which 

Mr.  Napier  calls  "  the  characteristic  longing  of  a  clergyman 
of  the  covenant"1  for  the  blood  of  its  enemies,  for  u  that  coun- 

try's malicious  disloyalty1."  Montrose  now  disbanded  his 
forces,  and  retired  to  his  own  house,  w  here  he  remained  for 
some  time,  and  W  In  re  he  had  h  isnre  to  reflect  on  his  own  hi- 

therto disloyal  conduct,  which  had  exalted  the  cause  of  the 
rebels  more  than  any  of  their  Other  success.  3. 

Before  Charles's  departure  from  Berwick  it  was  Decetsary 
to  appoint  a  commissioner  to  the  Assembly  and  parliament; 
he  never  doubted  but  that  both  these  courts  would  confirm  the 

acts  of  the  Glasgow  Assembly,  and  it  stems  he  at  one  time 
entertained  some  thoughts  of  not  allowing  them  to  meet.      Hut 

the  ipecions  reasons  which  Traquair  advanced  made  some 

impression  on  the  king's  mind,  ami  determined  him  to  allow 
the  meeting.  Traquair  said,  u  that  let  the  next  parliament  do 
what  it  would,  there  vrere  still  good  grounds  to  introduce  epis- 

copacy whenever  the  king  was  able  to  carrj  it;  for  bishops 
bt  ing  (by  all  the  laws  oi  Scotland  one  of  the  three  estates  of 
parliament,  ti"  net  that  pam  d  without  then  amid  hone  forte  m 
law,  much  less  the  act  that  abolished  them,  especially  when 
ihev  were  not  appearing,  nor  consenting,  but  protesting  against 

it ."  This  reasoning  partly  allayed  the  kind's  tears,  and  he  urged 
th.'  marquis  of  1 1  ami  It  on  to  accept  the  oilier  of  commissioner, 

w huh  M  he  w is,  ]v  declined ;"  and  therefore  Traquair  w as  ap- 

pointed to  represent  the  king's  person  at  both  the  meetings, 
and  the  following  instructions  were  given  him,  dated  Herw  ick, 
July  27,  1689 

1  isy-elders  to  be  admitti  d  as  members,  but  not  to  be  allowed 
to  vote  in  fundamental  points  of  religion. — To  make  the  \ss,ui- 

1  U  srnsii  |e  of  the  kind's  condescension  in  convoking  it,  and 
of  his  prohibiting  the  bishops  from  attending  as  constituent 
members  of  it- — To  prevent  all  questions  about  the  last  Assem- 

bly, and  w  hate\ .  r  shall  be  done  in  ratification,  our  will  is,  that 
VOU  declare  the  same  u>  be  done  as  an  act  of  this  Assembly, 
and  that  you  consent  thereto  only  upon  these  terms,  and  no 

ways  as  having  relation  to  the  former  Assembly. — To  shun  all 

disputes  about  the  kind's  power,  either  to  call  or  to  dissolve  \-- 
semblies.  —  To  declare  the  kind's  disposition,  for  the  people's 
full  s  itisfaction,  to  remit  episcopacy  and  the  estate  of  bishops 
to  the  freedom  of  the  Assembly;  but  without  respect  to  the 

last  Assembly. — To  be  done  w  ithout  warrant  from  the  bishops, 

1   Napier's  Montrose  and  Covenanters,  ch.  viii. — Guthry's  Memoirs,  49. 
:   Nnlsnn's  Collections,  i.  p.  245. 
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and  ii"t  Is-  if  episcopacy  was  unlawful,  but  only  lor  satisfaction 
n>  the  people,  and  for  settling  tin-  present  disordi  re   
The  Assembly  i*  not  to  meddle  with  any  thing  thai  is  civil,  or 

hath  been  established  bj  act  of  parliament — "We  will  n  t 
allow  of  an)  commissioner  from  the  Assembly,  oor  any  soch 
actai  maj  giv<  ground  for  continuing  of  the  Tables  or  Con- 

venticles, li  episcopacy  be  abolished,  the  king  t'»  have  the 
power  of  choosing  fourteen  ministers  to  repn  sent  the  (burn  en 
bishops  in  parliament;  or  if  thai  cannot  be,  that  fourteen 
others  whom  be  shall  pros*  d(  be  agreed  t".  with  a  power  to 
choose  the  lords  of  tin1  articles  for  the  oobility  for  this  time, 
until  the  business  be  farther  considered  upon.-  -We  allow  that 
episcopacy  be  abolished  for  the  r>  asons  contained  in  the  Arti- 

cles; and  the  covenant,  1580,  for  satisfaction  of  our  people, 
to  be  subscribe  1,  provided  h  bt  ived  that  thereby  our 
Bubje<  is  be  oot  forced  to  abjure  episcopal  j  as  a  point  of  popery, 

orcontrarj  toGod'slawortotheprotestanl  religion;  but  if  they 
require  it  to  be  abjured  as  contrary  to  the  constitutioD  of  the 
church  of  Scotland,  yon  are  to  give  waj  to  it  rather  than  to 
make  s  breach. — After  all  Assembly  business  is  ended,  and 
immediately  before  prayers,  j  a  shall,  in  th<  fairest  way  that 

you  can,  protest  that  in  respect  of  his  majesty's  resolution  of 
not  coming  in  person,  and  thai  his  instructions  a  >  re  open  abort 
advertisement)  whereupon  many  things  maj  have  occurred, 

wherein  you  have  not  bad  his  majesty's  pleasure,  and  for  such 
other  reasons  as  occasion  may  furnish,  you  are  to  protest, that 
in  case  any  thing  hath  escape  a  you,  or  hath  been  condescended 
upon  in  this  present  Ass,  mbly  prejudicial  to  his  majesty  b  ser- 

vice, that  his  majesty,  maj  be  beard  tor  redress  thereof,  in  his 
own  time  and  place  V 

These  instructions  were  dated  ;it   lhrw  ick,  the  27th  of  July, 
by  which  the  king  vainly   hoped  he  would  soften  the  rigid 

tempers  of  the  C'o\  cnanters,  and  disarm  them  of  their  hostility  ; 
but  in  this  his  majestj  wasgreatlj  mistaken.  They  very  soon 
shewed  that  they  were  incapable  of  being  satisfied  or  concili- 

ated by  the  kings  condescension,  and  thai  all  his  concessions 
only  led  to  further  and  higher  demands.     For,  says  Nalson, 
"  the  ink  was  scarce  drv  which  had  w  ritU  n  the  articles  of  the 
accommodation,  before  they  had  broken  it  in  almost  every 
particular  j  for  though  they  dissolved  their  camp,  yet  they  did 
not  disband  their  army,  for  they  marched  away  and  kept  in 
great  bodies,  contrary  to  the  tirst.  The  Tables  continued  to 
sit  and  act,  alleging  it  was  accessary  they  should  do  so  till  the 

1  Nalson's  Collections,  i.  245-247—  Stevenson'i  Church  and  State,  p.  2ST 
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danger  wis  blown  over,  expressly  contrary  to  the  fifth  article  '•" 
The  king  was  will  aware  ofthi  duplicity  of  the  Covenanters, 
but  was  willing  to  overlook  i(,  in  the  fallacious  hope  thai  the 
people  would  return  to  their  loj altj  and  obedience,  when  tiny 
saw  his  rigid  adbereuc*  to  the  terms  of  the  treat]  of  Birks. 
Traquair  had  accompanied  the  king  to  London,  and  was  the 
bean  r  i  I  ■  letter  from  the  king  to  tl  8  lush  bishops,  who 
urn  then  at  Newcastle,  and  from  whence  the  primate  lia<l 
written  to  the  king  offering  tin  ir  bumble  advice  to  prorogue 
the  \  ly  and  parhament     The  king  approved  of  their 
advice  ;  but  in  the  pn  bi  at  posture  of  his  affairs  be  w  as  obli 
to  decline  to  act  upon  it;  for  he  says, M  we  are  resolved  rather, 

ssitated  to  hold  the  Aasemblj  and  parliament  at  the  time 
and  place  appointed,  and  for  that  end  we  have  Dominated  the 
earl  of  Traquair  our  commissioner ;  i"  whom  we  have  given 
instructions  not  only  ho*  tocarrj  himself  at  the  same,  but  a 
charge  also  to  have  special  care  of  your  lordships,  and  those 
of  the  inferior  clergy,  who  have  Buffered  for  their  dutj  to  ( I  I 
and  obedien  •  I  oi  i  ommanda.  And  we  do  hereby  assure 
you,  that  it  shall  be  one  of  our  ch  n  to  recti!) 
ami  establish  the  government  of  thai  church  aright,  and  t"  re- 

pair vour  1  thich  wu  desire  you  to  be  n  ofident  of. 

As  f..r  your  im  <  ting  to  treat  of  the  affairs  "i"  the  chun  h,  u< do  not  see  ;<t  this  time  bow  th  t  can  be  done  j  for  within  our 
kingdom  of  Scotland  we  cam  many  place  of  safety ; 
ami  in  any  Other  of  our  dominions  wfl  cannot  hold  it  convi  nient, 
all  things  considered'     Wherefore  we  conceive  that  the  best 

would  be  for  your  lordships  t   give  in,  by  way  of  proti 
tiou  or  remonstrance,  your  exceptions  against  this  Assembly 
and  parliament  to  our  commissioner,  which  may  be  a  nl  by  any 
mean  man,  so  be  be  trusty,  and  deliver  it  at  his  entering  into 
the  church.     But  we  would  not  have  it  to  be  either  read  or 
argued  in  this  meeting,  w  here  nothing  l>ut  partiality  istob 
pected,  l»ut  to  be  represented  to  us  by  him,  which  we  promise 
i    t  the  so  into  consideration  as  \„  cometh  a  prince  a  osible  of 
his  own  interest  and  honour,  joined  with  the  equit)  of  your  de- 

sire-      We  must  likewise  intimate  unto  you,  thai 
w<  are  so  far  from  conceiving  it  expedient  for  yon,  or  any  of  my 
lords  of  the  clergy,  to  be  present  at  this  meel  we  do  ab- 

solutely discha  tug  thither;  and  for  al  this 

shall  be  U)  you,  and  to  BV1  v\  One  Of"  yon,  a  BUfficii  nl  warrant. 
.  .  .  .  Thus  yon  have  our  pleasure  briefly  signified  unto  you, 
which  we doubl  not  but  yon  will  tnlxo  in  good  pari :  yon  can- 

'  Collections,  i.  217. 
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DOt  bat  know  thai  what  we  d<»  in  this,  we   an-  n<  iissitahd  to  : 
■o  \\ '  bid  vou  farewell '.  Charles  K- 

•v.  ..Gthof    . 

By  this  letter  it  in  i'  □  bow  much  the  king 
distressed  and  embai  .  1  in  th<  i  loci  of  public  affairs, 
and  to  what  difficulties  he  was  reduced  in  struggling  between 
bis  own  inward  sentiments  and  tli  if  state.     I  pon 

th.   receipt  of  the  king's  letter,  tin-  prii 
bishops  which  were  then  in  \  uk,  and  th  ed  to  the 
i  llowing  declinature}  which  they  pal  in]  i  tin-  commissioners 
hands  :  — 

"  Whereas  his  mi  :t  of  In-  larpassing  goodness,  \*  u 
phased  t"  imlict  :i 1 1 ■  •  1 1        «.  .1  Asseinhh    I  the 

present  disorderi  in  the  church,  and  rej>caling  the  a<  la  con- 
cluded  in  tin-  late  pretended  assembly  at  G  ill 

ni  and  nasi  id,  ih  mmaiiding  us,  the  archbishops 
and  bishops  ol  ihechuri  1  *  -  - 1  Scotland,  and  others  that  hare  pla 
therein,  to  meet  at  Kdinburgh  the  twelfth  "t    \  .  ■  .  • 
in  hopes  that  bj  a  )>eaceable  u  nd  conl  ,  mattei 
should  hare  been  brought  to  a  wis!  ;.  unit)  :  and 
th  u  n  >\\  we  |>oi  .  disappointed,  the  aulh 
of  the  pi  chism  an  l  <  1 1  \  1  - 1 ■  ■  1 1  ]  ling  in  their  wont 
courses  of  wrong  and  i  -  h  ith  ap]  in  their  pri 
nmptaous  |  tinst  the  said  indiction ;  and  in  the 
business  they  have  made  throughout  the  country,  for  electing 
ministers  and  laics  of  theii  u  to  make  up  1  \      m- 
blj  ;  whi  reby  it  is  evident  that  the  same  orwi  eta  most 
in  eda  ensue  upon  the  present  meeting,  than  were  seen  to  follow 
the  former :  We,  therefore,  the  underscribers,  for  the  dischaq 
ofourdutj  toG  k1,  and  to  the  church  committed  to  oar  govern- 

ment under  our  ign  lord  the  king's  majesty,  P    itbst, 
as  in  oar  former  declinature,  as  well  for  ourselves  as  in  the  name 
i>\  the  church  of  Scotland,  and  bo  many  as  shall  adhere  to  this 
our  protestation,  That  the  present  pretended  Assembly    be 
holden  and  reputed  null  in  law,  agisting  and  made  up 

partly  "t"  laical  persona  thai  have  ii'>  office  in  the  church  of 
God,  partly  of  refractory  ,  schism atical,  and  perjured  minisu  re, 
that.  1 1 uitiary  to  their  oatha  and  subscriptions, from  which 
In ii nan  power  could  absolve  them, have  tilthih  n  sil<  d,  and  so 
made  thi  mseh  es  t<  i  the  present  and  future  agt  b  most  infamous, 
and  that  no  churchman  be  humid  to  app<  ar  before  them,  nor 

1  .\ 
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any  citation,  admonition,   cert 

proceeding  from  the  said  |  n  I 

the  jurisdiction,  liberties,  pri»i 
benefices,  bel(M  church. 
General  Assemble 

favour  thereof ;  but  to  ihi  i  inU  i 

and  everj   one  of  th<  m,  art  }■*'■ 

tiul,  and illegal,  with  all  that  ma)  i  II  '.v  i 
"  And  this  <uir  protestation   we  bun 

senied  to  lii^  majesty,  whom  w< 
ing  to  the  practice  of  christian  lent  liana, 

convene  the  clergy  of  hi^  "ii  •'"   '•  'iiiii present  schism  and  division,  unto  whose  judgra* 
termination  ire  promhi    to  sul 
ceedings. 

"Given  under  oar  bands  at  M   :,    I   .1  and  H 

Island,  the  10th  and  llth<  t"  August,  16 
Signed 

1  I  \.   l'.l'IMU  W 
Jo.  H  J  > .  I     ••       n 
THO.  (hi:  \        \ 

The  Covenanters  had  been  1  . 

pamphlets  and  tract*  i  i  lb<   disj 
government  and  the  implii  itionol 
of  confirming  their  own  In.  n  Is,  ami  di 
unreflecting  off  from  their  allegiance  and  dui 

disloyal  paper,  l",  II  int. »  the  king*!  hi:. 
the  English  privj  council,  and  rock  ol  the  in.: 
therein  implicated  di  beuttcrh  t 
The  privy  council,  th.  refon  . 

his  majesty's  person,  honoui  tvernra 
takes,  perverting  the  s.  nsc  ol 
ot  must  pernicious  consequent   upon  U. 
doms.    An  act  of  state  was  th  public 
Scots  concerning  a  scandalous  paper  lau 
In  conclusion,  the  act  aaj  ̂ .  -  all  *  hi.  h  c  «  hole 
board,  unanimously,  became  humble  petili 
that  this  false  and  Bcandaloua  paper  might  be  publich  I by  the  hangman*  ;"  and  which  wa 

The  Covenanters  attempted  in  an  equiven  a]  mai 
avow  this  scandalous  pamphlet;  hut  th.  ; 
their  adherence  to  th.-  q  iti  m  n  i  i  mmended  in  it  -■!   tin 

1   Nalsou's  Collcctioi.  |    , 
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the  Assembly,  as  they  charitably  ascribed  the  proposal  t"  a 
trick  ni  lii-  majesty  t"  make  the  office  perpetual]  and  ao  pre- 

vent the  removal  of  the  episcopacy1.  Dickson,  it  appears,  was 
lint  tin-  sort  of  in  ui  fitted  for  presiding  in  such  an  Assembly, 
and  therefore  Henders  m  was  appointed  to  ait  beside  him, and 

is  an  ae  Guthrj  Bays,  thai  Dickson  betrayed  such 
weakness  in  his  office,  thai  every  one  said  mimdi  preseniia 

famam ;  yea,  it  had  been  urns.-  with  him,  were  it  not  thai  Mr. 
Henderson  sat  at  his  elbow  as  his  coadjutor9.  Ulex  some 
pretences  l»\  the  commissioner  fox  objecting  t"  irregulax  com- 

missions, tin-  moderator  insisted  that  such  minute  inquiries 
would  only  divert  lh<  \  mblv  from  their  proper  work,  ami 
therefore  this  motion  was  "\  erruled.  On  accoimt  of  the  short- 

<.t  the  tunc  1m  \w  i\t  the  dm  eting  of  the  Assembly  ami  that 

ut"  tin-  parliament,  it  was  agreed  that  there  should  1»-  i\s" 
aionseach  day.  Among  the  lir-^t  transactions  were  the  trans- 

it! ii  i-  it  i-  called  of  several  of  the  leading  Covenanters, 
from  obscure  country  parishes,  to  the  metropolis,  and  other  large 
towns;  viz.  Robert  Blair  ami  Samuel  111  rHKRFORD,  I 
\\r  to  Si.  Andrews;  David  Dickson,  tin-  moderator,  from 
Irvine  I    (-  Mr.  John  Fergushill,  from  Ochill  \\r; 
Mr.  James  Sharp,  fin >m  Govan  to  Leith ;   Robert  Dougi 
from  Kircald)  t"  Edinburgh;    R  »bert  Baillie,from  Kilwinning 
to  Glasgow,  and  Andreft  Cant,  from  Newbottle  to  Aberdeen*. 
I  ins  first  Blep  was  an  inter!  with  the  civil  rights  of  the 
patrons  of  tin  sr  several  churches,  and  a  direct  dispensation 
with  the  powers  of  the  crown  and  the  parliament 

In  the  eighth  i,on  the  L7th  of  August,  Georgi  Gra- 
ham, Borne  time  bishop  of!  trknej .  gave  in  his  written  abjura- 

tion ut'  hi-«  episcopal  office,  subscribed  in  the  presence  of witm  .  uid  which  was  read  bj  the  clerk,  and  ordered  to  be 

■  I  in  ii  \  mblj  a  l»" "Ins  u adperpetuam  ret  mim>>- 
riam  ."  ami  for  the  same  reason  the  abjuration  of  this  fallen  star 
is  inserted  here: — M  . . .  I,  i  G  <  rraham,  some  time 

mli '1  bishop  of  Orkney,  being  sorn  and  grieved  at  mj 
i  thai  I  Bhould  ,  \,  r,  i  >r  any  worldlj   n  -)"  ct,  have  '  ni- 

the  order  opacy,  the  same  having  no  w  arrant 
from  the  Word  of  God,  and  being  such  an  order  as  hath  hail 
sensibly  many  fearful  anil  evil  consequences  in  manj  parts  of 
Christendom,  and  particular^  within  the  kirk  of  Scotland, 
bj  doleful  ami  deplorable  experience  this  day  is  manifest 

disclaimed,  like  ai   I.  bj  the  tenor  hereof,  do  altogether 

i  < .  it]  rj '-  Mam 
i'i  Chordi  '  I . 
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disclaim  anil  a/Jure  all  tpiscopol  power  mwi  jurisdiction^  with 
the  whole  corruptions  thereof,  condemned  bj  lawful  Assem- 

blies withia  the  said  kirk  <>f  Scotland  ....  promising  and 
ring,  bj  tfa  U  name  of  the  Lord  our  Qod,  thai  I  shall 

never,  whilst  I   live,  directly  <t  indirectly,  <  ij  such 
power  within  the  kirk;  neither  ̂ h.ill  [overall 
the  same,  not  10  much  as  in  my  private  or  public  diacou 
but,  on  the  contrary  .  shall  -t.m<l  and  adhere  t"  .ill  the  acts  and 
constitution!  of  the  late  Assembly,  holden  al  CJ]  on  the 
21st  of  November,  1688,  last  by  past,  and  shall  concur,  t"  the 
uttermost  of  mi    power,  sincerely  and  faithfully,  as  ision •        1 

sli. ill  offer,  in  executing  the  said  acts,  and  in  a<l\  the 
work  of  reformation  within  this  land,  to  the  glot]  .  the 

t  me  country,  and  the  comfort  and  contentment  of  all 

1  christians,  as  (;<nl  shall  !»«•  mv  help.*'  This  remarkable 
disclaimer  is  dated  on  the  1 1  th  I  binary1.  This  unhspp) 
man  w  .is  \  >  r\  rich, and  bad  lent  large  sums  1  fmoiM  \  <>n  bond, 
all  of  which  would  have  been  I  had  henotavoided 

the  Assembly1  mmunicatioo  by  this  limelj  imitation  of 
ih  it  tn  acherous  apostle  who  bare  tin  I  poo  Ins  shame* 
ful  apoat  icy,  Robert  Baron,  pr  livinily  in  Maris*  bal 
College,  Aberdeen,  w  I  t«>  the  see  of  ()rkne\  ;  hut  I 

the  posture  of  tin-  king's  atlairs,  ami  th'  of  all   the 
bishops  from  the  kingdom,  \\.t>  1  .t<  d  or  ob 
l. mud  possession  of  lo- 

in the   sunn  n    .111    act    w.i-    p.'bM  <1    "containing    the 

causes  and  remedy   of  the  by  I  this  knk;"   the 
main  ami  most  material  ol  which,  they  said,  w  .is  the  ] 
of  the  liturgy  by  the  prelates, the  name  ol  whicb  they  all. 
m  is  popish,  containing  divers  popish  errors  an 
ami  the  seeds  of  manifold  superstitions  and  idolatries;  the 
B     k  of  *   Hi'  -us.  establishing  a  tyrannical  power  over  the  kirk 
in  the  persons  of  bishops ;  with  a  Book  ol  I  ration  and 
Ordination,  having  no  warrant  either  civil,  ttcal,  or 
from  the  Word  of  G  High  Commission,  subverting 
the  jurisdiction  of  the  kirk,  and  giving  to  persons  merel) 
ecclesiastical  the  power  of  both  swords, and  to  person-  men  K 
civil  the  power  of  the  keys.  —  S     I   second  cause  was  the 
Articles  of   Perth. — 3.    The  changing  tl.  mment  of  the 
kirk  from   the   Assemblies  to   the  persona  of  some  kirkmen 
Usurping  authority  over  their  brethren  by  the  name  of  epii 
pal  government. —  1.  Fourthly, the  civil  places  and  power  of 

i      lection  of  Arts  of  Assembly,  by  Johnston,  of  W  arris' 
'  KflittYi  (.'a'      .        •  S  I    •  227 
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nrkmen  sitting  and  voting  in  the  [court  of]   session,  council, 
BKcbeqser,  parliament,  and  bencfa  of  justi  peace,  lifting 
th.  in  up  in  u mildly  pomp  above  their  brethren. — 5.  Fifthly, 
The  keeping  and  authorising  corrupt  Assemblies,  viz,  at  Lin- 

lithgow, 1610;  .a  Ah.  rde<  d,  1616;  at  5 
Andrews,  1617 ;9  at  Perth,  1618,  if  which  are  null  ami 
unlaw  fill. — 1>.  A  -1  x  t  li  cause  WSJ  I J » « -  want  of  lawful  and  tree 
<,  ,  .  Lssemblies  rightly  constituted  ol  -,  .  loci  irs, 
and  elders,]  irl]  r  oftener,j9rc  k  i/o,  and  above  all  th< 
the  breach  of  the  nan  mal  covenant1. 

When  Henderson  composed  the  foregoing  complaint)  but 
in  particular  its  fourth  article,  be  must  altogether  have  forgot- 

ten his  own  agencj  in  the  transaction!  of  the  pn  vious  twelve 
months.  !!•  and  liis  party  hud  mad.-  it  an  unpardonable 
crime  in  the  bishops  and  clerg)  to  perform  those  s,  cular  offi< 
which  had  been  thrust  upon  them  bj  the  crown.  let  them 
appears  to  have  been  a  most  marvellous  elasticity  in  presby- 
teri  ,  for  he  thrust  himsell  forward  into  the  camp,  and,  in  the 
midst  of  rebelliou,  marched  and  countermarched  with  an 
arm]  in  .uv.i\  ag  linst  his  aoven  ign,  attended  all  the  councils 
of  war,  treated  and  advised  as  a  commissioner,  and  signed  the 
treat]  foa  bis  fellow  Covenanters  w  ith  theii  sovereign,  which 
sraa  wholly  and  entirel]  ol  a  civil  nature  Th-  se  transactions 
are  instant  es  of  the  bypo<  ris]  and  double-dealing  which  will 

race  and  tarnish  his  name;  and  will  show  that  his 
opposition  to  the  secular  offices  ol  the  bishops  arose  from  envj 
and  disappointed  pride  and  ambition,  and  not  from  an]  real 
love  ol  God,  oi  for  the  advani  •  m<  ol  ol  true  n  Ligion,  which  is 
tirsi  pure  and  thru  j  \  1 1 < •  i  thi  5  acl  had 
been  pot  to  the  rote,  the  <  arl  of  TYaqnaii  i  oust  ated  verbally 
to  n,  and  promiaed  a  written  declaration  of  his  consenl  to  the 
clerk,  and  also  promise  d  t"  ratif]  it  in  the  ensuing  parliament 

—  I,  John,  earl  of  Traquair,  his  majesty's  commissioner  in 
this  present  Assembly, do, in  his  majesty's  name,  declare  that 
notwithstanding  of  his  majesty's  own  inclination,  and  ma 
other  grave  and  weight]  considerations,  yel  Buch  is  his  m 
j'si\\  incomparable  goodness,  that  for  settling  the  present 
distractions,  and  giving  full  satisfaction  to  the  subject,  he 

doth  allow,  liau  as  I  bis  majesty's  commissioner  do  consent  to 
the  foresaid  act,  and  have  subscribed  the  premises*. 

In  the  eighteenth  si  asion,  on  the  26th  of  August,  the  Assem- 
bly passed  an  act  approving  of  another  surreptitious  register 

1  Johnston*!  acts  of  Assembly,  *  .  .',  17th  \  l,  pp.  73 
■  Ibid.  P.  - 
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which  Johnston   had   forj  .1   now   prodoced,  ami  "< 
dained  the  hudo  to  make  faith  in  judgment,  and  outwith  in  .ill 

time  ("iiiiiiu';  ai  .i  true  and  audi,  otic  r  of  the  kirk  «.t' 
B  olland,  conform  to  Che  testimony  ribed  bj   the  com- 

mittee,  an  < i  in  the  I        -    I   \  -  mbly."     In  the 
twentieth  n  an  act  was  passed  for  receiving  Rich  of  the 

deposed  <  I  erg}  as  should  submit  i"  th<  ir  gov*  rami  i  t.  "  recom- 
Mi'  n  ling  i"  the  synods  all  thoce  \\  ln>  are  deposed  l>>  fore  them 

i'"i  lubacribing  the  [bishop's]  declinati  i  the 
rrice-book,  und  t"i    an\  <>th  ih.it  upon    tlnir 

tnir   repentance  and   submission  i"  lh<  litutiom  of  t: 
kuk,  and  upon   th<  ir   purgation   and  clean  in  any  ̂ r 
faults,  laid  t o  their  charge  in  thi  m, 

tin  \   ni.i\  be  found  bj  th  the  ministry  '." 
In  the  twenty  -first  M-sM"ii  .in  act  ».^  ;  tin    keeping 

ol  thi    I    ird's  Day,  and  for  prohihiting  m  ( r  ami  ̂ i  a  li^hii 
and  the  working  of  mi]  I  day,  undi  pain 
of  the  censures  ><\  the  kirk.  B)  anoth<  L,  a  fine  was  im- 

posed on  those  who  went  inl     England  in  ot  1  ; 

that  tin-  parish  1   ks  "t  <  \  -  i  \  parish  1  I  ti»  thr  pn  s- 

byteries,  to  tx  examined  bj    iheui ;  I  I  tin-  episcopal 
who  had  been  excommunicated  bj    thi    G  \ 

mbl)  ,i  .  «  hit  h  n  i  re  <:  t ; 
i"  revise  and   enforce  all  former  and  obsolete  . - . 1 1 1 1 - 1 
papists  ai itl  (  ̂ communicated  p<  rid  all  who  aided,  com- 

forted, Or  a>sisii  .1  tin  in  ;   that  i  «  .it.  .  hism  I"    .ip- 
I    int.  d  ;  and  that  inti  the  ministry  be  examined  1 
their  admission3.  Another  act  was  passed,  in  condemnation 

of  his  majesty's  "1  Decla  and   in  particular  "t" 
Walter  Balcanquhal,  the  dean  "i  Durham, who  it  \^.i^  sup- 

posed bad  written  it :  his  majestj  wa«  I  to  call  it  in,  and 
i..  send  the  dean  "i  Durham  t"  Scotland,  that  he  might  be 
tried  and  sentenced  to  Buffet  condign  punishment,  for  the  vin- 

dication  of  God's  honour  from  such  high  cont  mpt,  and  the 
kind's  dignity  from  such  false  and  unjust  imputations 

In  ilii--  s<  ■ —  i . -li  also  thr  t."\i  n. mi.  1-  gaini  d  .i  gn  al  jesui  li- 
ed point,  and  which  has  deceived  mani  well-meaning  men — 

the  explanation  of  their  bond  of  mutual  defenci  .  ol  which 
thej  h.i\c  both  then  and  since  taken  so  much  advai 
The  following  supplication  "t  th.  \  -  -  ml  K  u  as  prepan  d  and 

presented  to  ln>  maji  sty's  high  commissioner  and  the  lords  of 
secrot  council.     Alter  protesting  their  loyalty  and  obedient 

1  JafcnstOO  ■  CoUi  ctioi  I 

\. '  - s  Sew   23.  30th  tag.   p.  BI. 
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the  petition  proceeds — "  We  have  solemnly  sworn,  and  do 
swear,  not  only  our  mutual  concurrence  and  assistance  f<>r  the 
cause  of  religion,  and  to  the  uttermost  of  our  power,  with  our 
means  and  lives, to  stand  to  the  defence  <>f  our  dread  sove- 
reigUfhis  person  and  authority,  in  pn  serration  and  defence  of 
the  true  religion,  liberties,  and  laws  of  this  kirk  and  kingdom, 

but  also  in  every  which   maj   concern  bis  majesty's 
honour,  shall,  according  to  the  laws  of  ibis  kingdom  and  the 
duties  of  good  subjects,  concur  with  our  friends  and  followers, 

in  quiet  manner  or  in  arm-,  as  we  shall  1m-  required  of  hit 
maji  sty,  his  council,  or  anj  ha\  ing  his  authority.  And,  there- 

fore, being  most  desirous  to  clear  ours*  h  es  of  all  imputation 
of  tins  Kind,  ami  following  the  laudable  e\  unple   of  OUT  pre- 
decessor8,  1589,  do  most  humbly  Bupplicate  your  grace  his 

majesty's  commissioner,  and  the  lords  of  his  majesty's  most 
honourable  privy  council,  to  enjoin  by  act  of  council,  that 
this  Confession  and  Covenant,  which,  as  a  testimony  of  our 
fidelity  to  God  and  loyalty  to  our  king,  we  havesubst  ribed,  be 

subscribed  by  all  his  majesty's  subjects,  of  what  rank  and 

quality  -"iNer1." On  the  same  day,  the  earls  of  Rothes  and  afontrose,  lord 
Loudon,  sir  John  Stirling,  sir  William  Douglass,  sir  Elenrj 
Wood,  John  Smith,  bu  of  Edinburgh,  Robert   Barclay, 
provost  of  lr\ine,  Alexander  Henderson,  minister,  and 
Archibald  Johnston,  clerk  of  the  Assembly,  appeared  in  pre- 

sence of  the  commissioner  and  the  privj  council,  and  in  the 
none  of  the  Assembly  presented  the  aforesaid  petition; 

'•  which  being  read,  heard,  and  considered  by  the  said  lords, 
tin  \  have  ordained  and  do  ordain  the  same  to  be  insert  and 

nstrale  in  the  1   ks  of  privi  council,  and,  according  t<>  the 
desire  th<  n  of,  ordain  the  said  Confession  and  Covenant  to  be 

subscribed  in  time  coming  by  all  his  majesty's  subjects  of  this 

kingdom,  of  what  rank  and  quality  boi  r<  i  '-'." Here  Mr.  Henderson  again  appears  in  the  characti  r  which 
he  and  his  party  had  so  severelj  condemned  in  the  late  pre- 

lates; l>ut  this  collusion  betwixt  the  Assembly  and  the  privy 
i  •uncil  was.  irith  the  true  cunning  of  the  Jesuit,  turned  after- 

wards to  good  account  When  they  had  concentrated  their 
scattered  forces,  which  Ihej  had  never  disbanded,  and  again 
appealed  to  arms  against  his  majesty,  they  evaded  this  oath  by 
asserting  that  ihej  swore  to  maintain  his  authority  in  the  pn  - 
servation  of  the  true  religion,  the  laws,  and  |iberti<  b  of  the 

1  JohMton'i  Act«,  fee.  pp 

*  Act  of  ]  •   (  ..uncil,   Aug.  3'>,    1  »j.'l9.  — -Johncton'l  Acts,  M. 
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realm  ;  and  \>\  severing  lb<  n  gal  power  from  the  royal  penoo, 

tin  \  in. n!i-  use  t't'  ins  authority  to  take  opsjrms  against  his  person and  lii^  loyal  adherents,  \\  bo,  they  pretended,  had  un  sued  the 
lawi  uid  liberties  of  his  dominions,  and  vrera  the  greatest 
enemies  to  the  king  and  to  religion ! 

After  transacting  tins  preconcerti  d  business,  in  din  c(  breach 
of  his  majesty's  instructions,  the  commissioner  returned  to  the 
Ass<  mbly,  and,  as  his  majesty*!  n  ]  i<  m  ntative,di  dare  I,  in  his 
betrayed  masti  r*i  name,  th.it  the  council  found  the  d<  sir,  - 
the  Assembly  to  fair  and  reasonable  tint  the}  cona  ived  lh<  m- 
selves  bound  in  duty  \>>  grant  the  same,  and  had  made  an 
of  council  t"  that  efll  i  L      11*  it  he  himm  li  was  -,.  fully  satis- 

fied, that  he  came  now,  as  hi-  maj<  Bty's  commissioner,  to  i 
sent  fully  unto  it ;  and  that  be  was  most  willing  that  it  should 

be  enacted  hriv  in  this  Assnnhly,  i<i  oblige  all   his  majesty's 
subjects  t"  subscribe  the  said  covenant,  with  the  Ass,  nibly's 
explanation.     And  because  tl  -  I  thud  thing  desired, 

his  subscription  as  the  kind's  commissioner  unto  the  covenant, which  he  behoved  to  d"  with  a  written  declaration ;  and  he 
declared  as  ,t  subject,  he  should  subscribe  the  covenant  as 
strictlv  ,is  any,  with  tin  Vss*mhI>1v's  declaration;  hut  as  his 
majesty's  commissioner,  he  behoved  to  prefix  the  following  de- 
claration  to  his  subscription,  which  no  v  subject  should 
subscribe, or  have  the  benefit  of,  not  <\<n  bimsell  as  ,  arl  <>f 

Traquair.     'J'his  explication,  ai<  r  a  long  hypocritcal  pream- 
bit* ,  was  as  follows  : — "  Seeing  thia    Assembly,  &C   
Therefore  I,  as  bis  majesty's  commissioner,  far  the  full  satis- 

faction of  th<-  subjects,  and  for  settling  ■  perfect  peace  in 
church  and  kingdom,  do,  rding  to  my  foresaid  declara- 

tion and  subscription  subjoined  to  the  act  of  this  Assembly, 
of  the  date  the  l'th  instant,  allow  and  consent  that  the  cove- 

nant be  subscribed  throughout  all  this  kingdom.  In  witness 
whereof  I  have  subscribed  the  premises  And  moreover  the 
commissioner  subs*  ribed  lb<  following  declaration  of  hi^  con- 

sent to  the  act  ̂ (  tin  Assemblj  of  the  l~ih  August,  which 
enumerated  the  causes  ol  the  public  commotions:  "  I.  John 
earl  of  Traquair,  his  majesty's  commissioner  in  the  present 
\-  mbly,  do,  in  his  majesty's  name,  declare,  that  notwith- 

standing of  his  majesty 8  own  inclination,  and  many  other 

grave  and  weighty  considerations,  yet  such  is  his  majesty's  in- 
comparable goodness,  thai  for  settling  the  present  distra  - 

lions,  and  giving  full  satisfaction  to  the  Bubject,  he  doth  allow, 
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likcas  i  his  majesty*!   commissioner  do  consent  to,  the  afore- 
said act.  and  hare  subscribed  the  premises1.*1 

Another  sol  ordained  the  covenant  n>  be  signed,  under  ec- 
clesiastical censure,  by  all  masters  of  universities,  colleges, 

and  schools,  all  scholars  at  the  passing  of  their  degrees,  all 
tots  suspected  of  popery  or  any  other  error,  and,  finally, 

all  members  of  this  kirk  and  kingdom,  with  the  fbllou  ing  words 
prefixed  to  their  subscription  ! — M  The  article  of  this  cove- 

nant, which  was  at  the  first  subscription  referred  to  the  deter- 
mination of  the  General  Assembly,  being  determined,  and 

thereby  the  five  articles  of  Perth,  the  government  of  the  kirk 
by  bishops,  and  ciril  places  and  power  of  kirkmen,  upon  the 
i  ■  asons  end  grounds  contained  in  die  acts  of  the  General  As- 

sembly, declared  to  be  unLivjul  within  this  kirk  :  u  e  subscribe 

ordingtothe  determination  foresaid*.'1 
The  commissioner  consented  to  th<  ne  sets  condemning  epis- 

copacy and  establishing  the  covenant,  though  contrarj  to  the 

king's  will  and  instructions,  and  for  which  Charles  severeli  re- 
proached him.  The  Assembly  had  now  gone  on  triumphantly 

under  the  presidency  of  a  commissioner,  who,  being  their 
si  en  t  friend,  beiraj  'din-  trust.  1>>  fore  rising,  h>>\\  ei  er,  they 
look  care  to  Bupply  the  universities  and  ot  er  seminaries  with 
men  devoted  to  the  covenant,  to  fill  up  the  racani  i<  ■  occa- 

sioned h\  the  Bight  of  many  of  the  former  profe  sore.  It  be- 
came in  c,  isarj  to  indoctrinate  the  rising  generation  ofdivinitj 

students  in  their  own  principles,  K  whereof,**  says  Guthry, 
M  tin  \  had  the  more  need,  because  1>\  this  Lime  the  old  minis- 
ti\  sau  so  much  into  their  designs,  thai  divers  of  them  were 
falling  from  them,  and  10  no  waj  remained  to  keep  the  church 
constantly  on  their  side,  but  thai  young  ones  who  were  to 
succeed  when  they  were  gone  Bhould  be  bred  towards  a 
liking  of  their  coin-  John  Adamson,  principal  of  the  col- 

lege of  Edinburgh,  was  a  furious  Covenanter,  not  so  much 

from  conviction  as  from  a  mean-spirited  policy  "  to  eschew 
their  wrath.*1  Samuel  Rutherford  was  transferred  from  a 
country  parish  in  Galloway,  ox  irto  Kirkcudbright,  to  be  Prin- 

cipal and  the  teacher  of  theology  in  the  university  of  St. 
Andrew-;  and  in  order  to  strengthen  his  hands,  Robert  Blair, 
from  Ayr,  was  placed  as  the  parish  minister;  the  former 

clergy,  Dr.  Gladstanes  and  Dr.  Wishart,  having  been  driven 
out  of  their  benefices  by  the  persecution  of  the  covenanters. 
Blair  had  manj  3  ears  before  been  s  professor  in  the  university 

1  Johnston's  Art-,   p,  si..  :   Ibid.   p.  86. 
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of  Glasgow;  l>ut  from  which  h<-  had  beeo  tttpettem)  (<>r  in- 
■tUling  aeditious  and  antimonarchica)  principles  into  the  stu- 

dents.: after  that,  he  went  over  to  Ireland,  and  joined  the  mal* 
eontented  protestanta  there  ;  bat  an  the  rise  of  the  trouble!  in 
9    aland,  be  retnrned,  and  \i<>hntlv  t < ►•  ■  k  n  of  the 
church  in  Ayr,  throating  out  Mr.  Annan,  the  legal  incumbent. 
Mr.  David  Dickson,  from  Irvine,  waa  appointed  a  professor  in 
Glasgow,  under  principal  Baillie;  "  mi  albeit  his  weakneai 
fur  that  profession  waa  .  m  i  ally  known,  yet  ho  regard  be  w 
very  ttditiouS)  and  had  .i  pragmatical  waj  of  dealing  with 
young  folks,  towards  that  end  the  leaden  "i  1 1 1 « ■  cause  thought 
that  his  settling  there  might  I".'  profitable  to  them.*1     Tbei 
COUld  not  find  miii    snffnnnth    seditions    and    jirau'iiialn  a]   !■» 
■end  to  the  university  "i  Iberdeen,  which  was  also  renden  I 
\  icanf  bi  ili'  persecution  of  the  times,  and  therefore  in  the 

meantime  tbej  only  confirmed  Andn  w  Cants'  appointmi  i  i  t" 
bo  the  miniateroi  the  town1.  M  This  design  in  placing  such 
men  in  tin1  univeraitiea  was  not  taken  notice  of  bj  those  that 

had  the  charge  of  bis  maj<  -t\  '■-  affairs,  \  <  t  it  did,  in  j»r 
of  time, prove  the  most  effectual  means  wherebj  that  cau 
prevailed;  for  when  those  young  men    who  had  their  brei  1 

1    In  the  year  1841,  the    ancient   cro*#  {  *rdoen   «i» 
OOVnni   I  in  I  •■   antupuary  from 

..it urn,  and  placed  in  I  f  King'*  (         .          I       : d- 
lowing  nan  itrrt    ■  u  in                M  oeay,  th                            tboi  of 

"   hf]   t.ii\r,"    nii.l                               'id  Ai.iit  ,"    .-\nd    as  il  Mr. 
Cants'  Him.  ,  it  U                      atire,  u    I  I                      d, 
a    n                              »!u.  U  i                              m  the  y  ■ . — "  A 

tiful  structure,  the  original  place  of  wMoh  has 
LM'll     t.l     WllOW      It  ,      W 

obscurity,  and  consigned  to  a  fitting  asylum,  in  the   mni  Bang's  <  "Urge. 
Our  topograph*  i -  tell  as,  th  it  then  formerly  st....d.  in  the  oeoti  m 
front  Of  the  Town  BoOSC  .>f  <  M.I    Vbcrdecn,  a  CrOM  which  «  uji- 
rlghl    stone,  mked  apt  ■•>»  destal  of  a  few  steps  a 
Tins  ttODfl  was  surmounted    by    a    I  I    I  ■      \     .   D    Miry;    and    underneath 

mn   the   aratorial  bearings   of  the  Dunbar,    Stewart,    an.l    Gordon. 
The  last  raooeeded  to  the  episcopal   see,   in    1545,  whi.  to  in.l:. 

period  about  which  the  Cross  was  erect. .!  \-  th  .  ra  of  the  Reformatioo,  it  was 
defaced  by  those  wbi 4  it  whitcvcr  en  n    '  imnlt 

somewhat  of  j   .j  .  i  \  ;'    and  after  experiencing  the  il  I    many   a   trying 
season,  and  the  rough  manipulate. n  of  rothlen  hands — the  ministers  of  want.n 
mischief — it  was  finally  rrmo\cd  about  the  time  when  the  T..wn  House  was  re- 

built. Whll  In. Mine  of  the  shift  is  not  known  ;  but  I  .  OO  which  were 

:  i\ed  the  armorial  bearings  of  the  episcopal  trio,  was  d  ther 

day,  in  a  smithv  in  did  Aberdeen,  where  it  bad  l"ii«'  been  degraded  into  an  nt.  n- 

sil  for  holding  backets,  old  nails,  and  other  odds  and  ends  in  the  •  hard  line,' 
tossed  into  the  square  cavity  into  which  the  top  of  the  shut  had  been  inserted. 
To  such  vile  am  h  id  come  this  portion  of  a  time-honoured  fabric,  which  had 

once  so  proudly  '  cropped  th.  1  -  curious  relic  owes  its  more  con- 

cern d  quarters:  in  King's  College,  til  the  p  of  the  individual  who  by 
chance  discovered  it." 
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ing  under  them)  came  forth  to  be  ministers  in  the  church,  thej 
wire  incomparably  more  nmous,  and  therein  outstripped  the 
elder  men  (even  of  their  own  judgment  no  far,  thai  if  any  of 
them  happened  upon  any  occasion  to  speak  of  an  j  thing  thai 
savoured  of  moderation,  they  were  therefore  reckoned  Laodi- 

cean politicians,  \c  ;  the  madness  of  the  time  being  Buch,  that 

those  who  were  most  cruel  were  most  cried  up1.*' 
Traquair  gave  the  king  an  account  of  the  Assembly's  proceed- 

ings, who  wrote  to  his  lordship  with  his  own  hand,  and  tied 
him  up  to  the  instructions  which  had  been  given  him  at  Ber- 

wick. On  the  point  of  abjuring  episcopacy,  the  king  says, 
•■  \V.  tli ink  it  lit  to  declare  Inn  upon  untoyou,  that  let  their 
in  idness  be  what  it  will,  further  than  we  have  declared  in  our 

instructions  in  these  points  we  will  not  go.*1  Again,  with  re 
spec!  to  the  lite  inons,  Perth  articles,  and  th<    \  -  m- 
blies  which  had  been  condemned  at  Glasg  >w,  he  says,  "  if 
the  tasi  mbly  will,  in  despite  of  your  endeavour,  conclude  cou< 
trary  to  this,  you  are  to  protest  against  thru-  proceedings  in 
these  points,  and  be  sure  not  to  ratify  them  in  parliament.*1  In 
order  to  save  any  dispute  about  annual  assemble  s,  he  directed 
Traquairto  indict  one  to  meet  within  the  year;  but  h\  their  act 

of*4  A]"llaiiMns"  his  grace  suffered  this  measure  to  be  silently 
carried  contrary  to  the  king's  instructions.  "  The  article  in 
your  instructions,  which  is  only  thai  the  Covenant  of  1580 

shall  be  subscribed,  you  must  have  an  especial  ran  <-/',  and 
liou  jrou  proceed  therein;  that  the  hand  be  the  same  which 
was  in  our  father's  time,  mutatis  mutandis ;  and  that  you  give 
your  assent  no  otherwise  to  the  interpretations  thereof,  than 
in  tv  -i  md  n  iih  our  future  intentions,  well  known  to  you;  nor 
is  tli-'  same  others  ise  to  be  ratified  in  parliament. 

••  Thus  you  have  our  pleasure  fully  signified  in  ever)  par- 
ticular of  your  letter,  which  you  will  find  noways  contrary  to 

our  resolution  taken  at  Ben*  ick,  and  our  instructions  given  to 
youthen.  Bui  if  the  madness  of  our  subjects  1"-  such,  that 
they  will  nol  n  Bl  satisfied  with  what  we  have  given  you  pow<  i 
and  authority  to  condescend  to, — which,  notwithstanding  all 
their  insolencies,  we  shall  allow  you  to  make  good  to  them, — 
we  take  God  to  witness  that,  what  misery  soever  shall  fall  to 
that  country  hereafter,  it  is  no  fault  ofo\  as,  but  their  own  pro* 
curement,  And  hereupon  we  do  command  you,  thai  it  you 
cannot  compose  thi^  business  according  to  our  instructions, 
and  what  we  have  now  written,  that  you  prorogue  tin'  parlia- 

ment till  the  next  spring;  and  that  yon  think  upon  somecoun 

■>«  Mrmnir«.    J«.  .*>:..  — Skinner'*  t  H     I     n    350. 
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lion-  \i>u  ean  make  publicly  know □  t"  .ill  our  budj<  cU  to  u 
pre  had  given  you  pow<  r  to  i  ondi  -  end.  An  I,  i  i  cause  il  i^  not 
improbable  that  this  may  produce  a  preaenl  rupture,  yo  .  are  to 
wini  and  assist  Etuthven  for  the  del  I    lin- 

burgh,  ami  to  lake,  in  il,  the  liki  t"  all  our  horn 
and  forts  in  that  kingdom;  and  Likewise  to  advertisi  ich 
wlii  are  affected  to  our  service,  that  timeousl  )  the)  ma)  secure 

themselvi    .      \ml  so  ire  bid  jrou  h<  artil)  far  will1.*' 
Before  their  dissolution,  Uie  Assembly 

thanks  to  the   king   for  bis  wonderful  cond  -.  ami 

"  blessed  his  majest)  f«»r  that  happiness  upon  the  I 
keartt"  and  promised  "to  nil  heaven  at  ih  with  their 

praises"  ol  tin-  king : — "  rI "hat  your  majesty's  princely  powei 
ami  i:  il  j...v.  ning  in  «•:  mutual  em* 
bracement*  "i  reli  (urn  and  justice,  of  truth  ami  p<  ace,  mai  be 

ii  in  the  land,  \\  liich  shall  be  to  us  < 

the  il,  ml,  and  shall  make  us,  b*  ing  not  on!)  vcredbut 
also  revived   to  fill  In  •  id  earth  with  our  pr*  md  to 
pray  that  Kino  Charles  may  be  m  I,  and 
his  throne  established  before  the  L  I       \ 

then  appointed  "  them  \t  <  ■  \  n, 
on  the  last    I  I  Jul) .  1840 .  and  I  all  pi 
t'  ries,  university  s,  and  burghs,  t.i  si  ml  th.  ir  i  ouunissioi 

that  citl  ;  and  tin  n  all.  r  th'-  assembly  u  li  ■!  b)  giving 
»  i  thanks  b)  the  modi  rator,  and  I  a  ]  sain  .  rding 
t'>  custom 

<  )n  th  l  tugust  the  pari i ami  nl  sat  <1"\\  n  .  but, in  tl 

rerj  firel  tin-  disaffected  members  showed  their 
disposition  towards  revolution:   l"i"  thej    totally  altered  the 

: 1 1 < ■  "t"  ih.'  parliament,  ami  particularly  in  tin-  choii  •   i  i  the 
lords  of  the  articles,  and  protested,  that  the)  -h   aid  not   hold 
an)  act  of  this  parliament  valid,  unless  the)  \\  i  milted  to 
make  the  alterations  which  would  pack  it  to  an  their  pur- 
poa        The)  took  awaj  the  first  or  apiri 
keep  up  three  estates,  the)  arbitraril)  divided  the  rank 
of  the  nobilit)  from  the  I  ,  which,  with  the  burgh  meml      -. 
they  declared  lobe  the  three  estates  of  parliament.     Tin  - 
arts  of  themselves  were  undoubtedly  high  treason.     I 

an  act  "I  oblii  ion,  for  \\  hich  ihey  p«  litii  m  <1  at  H>  re  u  k.  i'.  \ 
miu  passed  an  act  tojuslif)  all  their  former  oj 
kin.  rernment;  aud  they  had  the  aasurani  t,  that 

th.'  expenses  of  the  late  insurrectionary  mov<  ments  should  I 
paidb)  those  of  his  majesty's  is  who  had  bei  □  loyal  and 

'  Nalmn's  Collections,  i.  254  •  Johot  '0. 

VOL.   II.  >' 
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obedient  to  the  crown.  Montrose  argued  Btrongly  against  .ill 
these  proceedings,  which  tir-t  awakened  the  jealousy  of  the 
covenanted  chiefs,  and  the  populace  on  tin-  streets  were  in- 

structed to  insult  liim  when  he  appeared  in  public.  Even 

Traquair'fl  Becret  treachery  could  not  consent  to  all  their  de- 
mands; and  he  therefore  wrote  to  the  king  for  further  in- 

structions. II  rdingly  sent  him  instructions  to  prorogue 

the  parliament, %-  when  he  found  them  thus  pertinaciously  n 
solved  to  persist  in  these  their  insolent  and  insufferable  de- 

mands, contrary  to  all  religion  and  laws,  though  they  so  much 

pretend  to  them  both."     But,  before  their  prorogation,  the 
beroufl  Traquair  ratified  all  the  iss<  ml. lit  b1  acts,  although 

he  had  been  peremptorily  prohibited  1>\  his  majesty's  <  s] 
command;  and  when,  at  last,  he  did  Bignify  the  king's  com- 

mand for  the  prorogation,  this  undoubted  prerogative  of  the 

sovereign  was  met  bj  a  protest,  which  they  called  a  "  declara- 
tion of  the  parliament,*'  in  which  they  claimed,  that  a  parlia- 

ment should  not  be  prorogued  without  the  consent  of  the 
estato  b.  The  commission)  r,  howevi  r,  carried  his  instructions 
into  <  Me.  t  ;  but  as  he  had  given  them  timely  notice,  thej  had 
their  protest  ready,  which  \.  1  bj  Johnston,  and  instru- 

ments taken  thereupon  by  the  earl  of  Rothes1. 
On  the  17th  November,  the  daj  after  the  pi  Lion  of  ] 

ii  nt,  the  commissioner  si  i  out  for  court  to  give  an  iccount 
of  the  proceedings,  and  wan  □  >t  \<  rj  graciously  n  a  ived  l.\  the 

,  who  was  displeased  with  his  betrayal  of  the  prerogative. 
.  be  was  "  freighted  with  sinistrous  informations 

against  the  pi   In  and  in  eloqw  at 
terms,  before  his  m  sndhisprivj  council,  stiffly  denied  all, 
with  great  oaths,  be  had  done  in  th<    Assembly,  or  thai  he  haa 

ted  to  anything ;  but,  to  the  contt  [crated  all  the 

( "i.\  eua  ut  eis'  deportment  and  actings,  as  tending  to  the  destruc- tion  of  the  fundamental  laws  of  the  kingdom,  and  the  overthrow 
of  the  monarchical  government,  mdmadeavi  rj  molehill  a  moun- 

tain V  Si  rertheless,his  majesty  was  ph  ased  to  Bay,  that  his 
ears  should  be  ever  open  to  the  just  complaints  of  his  Scottish 
subjects  ;  which  induced  the  covenanters  to  dispatch  the  earl  of 
Dunfermline  and  the  lord  Loudon  to  court,  to  put  his  majesty  in 
possession  of  their  account  of  the  late  proceedings  in  parlia- 

ment.    On  receiving  notice  of  this  movement,  the  king  ̂ rut 
i  a  peremptory  order  not  to  approach  nearer  than  within 

1  The  kinc'*  own  Narrative  and    '  .  as  given  in   I  I    llectiona, 
7-70. — Grsthry'a  Men  hnaton'i  Icta  of  Aaaanbrr  for  1 

uda,  ii.  3 

s 
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two  miles  of  the  court:  when  upon  thej  return*  d  t"  Edinburgh 
without  accomplishing  the  object  "I  their  journey.  The  Tables 
tip  ii  despatch^  d  Mr.  William  Cunningham  of  Brownhill,  with 
a  »t:  monstrance,  but  to  which  tin  \  gave  tin  -  ■ : t >  r  name 
of  a  petition,  that  the  parlianv  al  might  be  allowed  to  pi 
or  in  bis  majesty  should  desire  to  hear  their  complaints 
in  person,  that  be  would  admit  some  "f  their  Dumber  to   bis 

■  iic.    On  the  23d  December,  Cunningham  returned,  and 
brought  a  proclamation  I  pair  to  court. 
I  inair,  also,  returned  on  the  l^th  of  the  same  month,  and 
privately  removed  the  crown  and  regalia  from  H  lyi  I  House 
to  the  castli 

1640. —  \m  nut  advanced,  th     I    blea  asaujoBed  a  mote  <1< 
lermined  tone,  and  began  secretly  t"  improve  their  military 
strength.     Notwithstanding  their  <  men!  at   B irks,  they 
had  never  entirelv  disbanded  their  forces .  and  thej  had  kept  all 
their  officei  ther,  and  on  full  ]  be  in  readiness  when 
th.  \  found  it  expedient  to  levj  war  against  the  king.  Charles 
himself  began  I  that  an  appeal  to  arms  was  the  only  mi 
by  which  he  could  retain  the  crown  on  his  bead.    The  Knglish 
puritans  were  in  lull  communication  with  the  Tallies,  and 
encouraged  them  iu  their  rebellion  by  the  promist  list- 
ance.  The  parliament  itself  did  not  separate  entirely,  when 
prorogued,  but  appointed  \  committbi  oi  its  members  to  sit 
and  deliberate,  and  as-ist  th"  Tables.     On  the  19th  January, 
this  Committee  sent  up   Dumfermline  and  Loudon  t   url  s 

.  i  •  1  time .  and,  with  them,  Sir  William  Doug]  I 
and  Robert  Barclay,  provost  ol  rrvine,  to  support  the  particu- 

lar acts  proposed  by  the  lords  of  the  articli  s;  to  insist  with 
his  ni.ij.  si\  to  assign  a  short  daj  for  the  re-assembling  of  par* 
liament;  and  to  remonstrate  against  his  reinforcing  the 
"t  Edinburgh  and  Dumbarton*.  On  the  25th  of  February, 
howei  er,  a  reinforcement  of  800  men  arrit  ed  in  two  resw  Is  of 
w  ar,  mi  lir  the  command  of  Captain  Slingsby,  \\  ith  b  quantity 
of  munitions  ofwar,  and  got  int<>  the  castle  unmolested. 

\s  war  was  now  inevitable,  it  became  necessarj  to  replenish 
his  treasury,  and  Charles,  after  a  long  intermission,  issued 
writs  for  the  assembling  of  his  fourth  English  parliament,  and 
which  met  on  the  3d  April     Hut  instead  of  proceeding  to  1  nisi  - 

the  Commons  tell  apon  their  former  system  of  complaints; 
1\  nun  exaggerated  all  the  extraordinary  cases  of  raising 

money,  and  the  long  intermission  o\  parliaments*  Grrimstone 
spoke  against  ship-money,  and  the  opinions  of  the  judges  on 

1  Guthry's  Memoirs,  57.  :  Stevenson's  Church  and  E        .109. 
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it.  The  peers  §aw  the  object  "t  the  Commons,  and  desired  a 

conference,  at  which  they  adi  ised  them  to  u  aire  these  "  gri<  r- 
anc<  b1  for  the  present,  and  to  grant  the  Kim:  a  supply.  The 
Commons  \\  iffended  at  tliis  adi  ice,  that  they  voted  i*  .1 
greal  of  privilege,  and  would  not  proceed  to  am  busi- 
ness  till  tin1  peers  had  made  tion.      l         (ten  the 

wounded  dignity  of  t'  Cc  i  -and  t>  reconcile  the  two h  1  .t  letti  r  to  them,  in  which  he  i 

t  i  quit  tin1  obnoxious   claim   <>t"  ship-money,   it  Id 
grant  him  twelve  subsidies  I  1  in  thi  lis.     The 
house  enl  rtain    1   this   proposal,   and  ware  chiefh    d< 
that  the  amount  required  might  be  diminished;  when  \ 
the  Bolici  neral,  imprudently  assured  them  that  the  k  i  n  l^ 

!  not  ab  ite  a  farthing  of  liis  demand.     At  the  Bame  tin 

onfidence  by  telling  him  that  the  <  <'in- 

iii  at  1      ihip-m  tliat  it"  thej  \\ i 
all  t  much  longer  tl  uld  deprive  his  majesty  "t" 
that  branch  <>!  his  revenue  without  furnishing  him  with  any 
equivalent  wicked   and    treacherous   falsehoods    so 
wrought  on  the  king  that  he  dissolved  the  parliament  before  the 

<    immons  bad  time  to  rote  th>-  supplies.     In  thi   dilemm  i  i 
•  ul  of  Strafford  subscribed  twenty  thousand  pounds  by  wai 
of  loan,  which  was  followed  by  the  duke  of  Richmond  with  a 
like  Bum,  and  most  of  the  peers,  bishops,  judges,  and  offici 

of  thi  Is  of  law,  also  subscribed,  "  and  generally  all  the 
gentn  of  i  9tat(  -,  who  were  i  the  £    >ttisb  leven,  contri- 

buted, according  to  their  abilitii    .  I  •  his   majesty's  present 
I    e  Irish  II  (    immons  voted  "  with  one  con- 

rfully  four  entire  subsidies  towards  hi^  present  pi 
paration  t<»  reduce  his  di-  1  subjects,  the  Covenanters 

of  Scotland  '." I  ttish  commissi  mers,  while  trying  to  divert  the  storm 
that  was  now  accumulating,  were   industrious  in  forming  i 

party  in  England  to  favour  their  pretended  reformation  in  t:. 

extirpation  of  epis<  and  the  establishment  <>t"  their  cov<  - nant.    For  this  purpose  the  earl  of  Rothes  had  Bent  with  tb<  m 

a  letter  t<>  the  earl  «'t"  Pembroke,  upon  the  Blight  acquaint 
of  having  met  at  Birks  on  the  negociation  of  th<-  treaty  there. 
Lord  Pembroke  gave  him  no  encouragement  to  continue  th 

rpondence,  but  charged  him  directly  with  the  ,uruilt   of 
rebellion,  and  affirmed  that  hi>  li  tier  «  as  "  fulh  r  of  Bopbistrj 
and  mean  designs  than  of  truth  or  of  reason.*1  First,  he  - .   i, "  I 
never  allowed  \  our  to  be  1 am  fully  undertaken,  by  olhi  t 
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arms  tlian  1>\  petitions  and  pray<  ni  unto  rom  master.     1  nevei 
ui'i  1<>_\  .ill \  in  \  OUT  COI  (  ii. mt.  nor  dutj  in  your taking  ujiaruiv 

I  never  affirmed  the  justice  of  row  cause  ;  m  itber  did  1  con- 
sider io  much  ili«'  mint  there  i.  a^  your  unwarrantable  and 

twnultuoui  <  1  i  ->  ibedience  therein  unto  the  king,  with  the  n  i  ir 
lion  and  disturbance  it  brought  upon  the  nobility  of  this  king- 

dom. Neither  was  I  in  aUthu  commotion  your  advocate,  for 
other  :  -  than  BufTering  myself  to  become  a  mediator  t<> 
hi^  majostj  for  your  ]  o<  as,  moved  thereunto 

your  frequent  pi  I  ill  dut)  and  loj  a 
to  your  mast  tnraands.  If  from  li  ,ou  haply  gaini  i 
from  me  an  easier  credulity  than  your  in  -  <1 
at  my  bands,  I  know  not  why  jrou  should  obtruoV  in  m  an 
alteration  of  mj  opinion,  or  of  withdrawing  of  mj  but  con- 

dition pects  from  you    You  may  prel  ml  reli- 
gion to  bo  the  sole  cause  of  your  grievance  ;  but  we  I  it 

a  u    eful  religion  here,  that  hath  thus  dii            itself  of  all 

moral  duty  and  ri\  1 1 1 1 \  '." This  loyal  letter  did  not  alter  the  <  of  the  rebel  chiefs; 
fox  they  were  equally  industrious  in  gaining  over  the  common 

•[•li.  but  •  the  puritans,  with  whom  thej  had  all 
•long  maintained  a  secret  i  nc<  through  the  medium 
of  ]"  dli  rs.  I  ii>  j  insinuated  i i it •  •  the  minds  of  the  common 
jH'opli'  the  srerrt  di  si^ns  of  tlic  «  •  > 1 1 r t  and  the  i  intro- 

ducing popery  and  arbitrary  power;  bj  which  means  an  alarm 
WM  .  n   lU    I,  and  their  afiections  Were    withdrawn    from    then 
duty  and  all  I  laraiions  made  bj   the  n  bel 
Tables, and  th<  ntralion  oflheiri  lUiekii 

t  •  colle<  t  an  army  to  oppose  them.  The  covenanting  and  pn  s- 
h\  terian  ministers,  in  their  in  r\  /■  al,  soundi  d  out  the  note  <>i 
rebellion  from  their  pulpits;   and  they  taxed   the  king  with    | 
breach  of  the  articles  of  the  pacification  at  Birks,  although  it  u,i- 
notorious  that  the  \  iolation  iras  on  th  irown  side.  Thei  took 

advantage  of  the  burning  of  the  scandalous  libel,  already  men- 
tioned, t"  tell  their  bean  ra  thai  t  king  bad  burnt  the  tn  atj 

itself  b)   the  common  hangman,  which  u  I  them,  and 

made  them  the  more  readily  listen  t"  the  ministers1  exhorta- 
tions t<»  rebellion.  To  raise  money,  the  seditious  preachers 

persuaded  the  people  t"  contribute  their  plate  ami  jewellery, 
and  they  w  rested  many  texts  of  Scripture,  that  the)  might  with 
more  facility  prevail  upon  them.  Borne  of  the  nobles  gave  theix 
bonds  for  large  sums  ;  but  their  chief  supply  w  a>  derived  from 
one  William  I  >ick,  a  rich  citizen  of  Edinburgh,  who  advanced 

v-  I    illectkmi       -     -^5. 
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his  whole  fortune,  which  was  very  considerable.  It  seems  he 
was  a  vain-glorious  man,  and  they  flattered  his  vanity  with 
many  fair  words,  and  by  procuring  his  election  t'>  the  chief 
magistracy  of  the  city,  the  office  of  1<  >r<l  provost  being  then 
racant,  owing  t"  the  flight  of  sir . I. dm  Hay,  whose  lift  wis 

threatened  i*< > r  his  loyalty,  and  for  having  accused  the  carl  of 
Traquair  of  treachery  before  the  kin^r  in  the  business  of  the 
late  Assembly  and  parliament.  The  Covenanter  chiefs  now 
purchased  arms  and  ammunition  from  1 1 1< -i r  friends  in  Holland, 
and  in  .May  they  laid  Biege  to  Edinburgh  Castle,  which  was 
bravely  defended  by  general  Ruthven,  who  had  been  created 

lord  Etterick.  'J'his  nobleman  w  as  f.  rtaulb  d  in  the  parliament 
this  year,  and  his  property,  which  consisted  principally  of 
money,  was  -  a  b<  ated  for  the  use  of  the  Tables.  The]  were 
encourage  d  I  i  proa  ed  in  the  war  by  the  puritans,  who  ui 
them  w  itli  the  promise  of  assisting  them  w  ith  men  and  money 
as  i     :i  as  th,  \  should  imadc  the  realm  of  England. 

On  the  1 1  th  of  June  the  parliament  m<  t  at  Edinburgh,  with* 
out  am  authority  from  the  king,  oi  any  commissioner  t"  repre- 

sent his  majesty  ;  the  house,  therefore,  elected  R  >1  -  rt  lord 
Uurh  igh  t"  be  their  president  in  that  session.  This  parliament 
sat  "iih  eight  days, but  in  that  short  lime  thirty-nine  ordinances 
n  i  re  pass*  d,  and  the  whole  constitution  w  as  completely  remo- 

delled r>\  the  second  act  the  spiritual  estate  was  for  ever  i  \ 
eluded  from  sitting  in  parliament ;  and  the  three  estates  were  de- 

clared to  be  L, noblemen;  2, barons;  3, the  members  for  counties 
and  burghs:   this  act  also  r<  d  all  former  acts,  in  which 
churchmen,  under  whatei  1 1  er  title,  were  declared  the  third  estate 
of  the  kingdom.  The  third  act  regulated  the  choice  of  i  om- 
mi  i  i  i  is  from  each  of  the  estates,  which  was  the  first  positive 
Ian  for  committees.  Ine  fourth  ratified  the  act  of  the  late 

Genera]  Assembly,  which  was  entituled  u  linentthesix  causes 

of  our  by-past  «\ils."     The  fifth  ratified  th  Bant,  and  the 
Lssembly  of  1639.  The  sixth  was  calli  '1  rescissory)  because 
it  rescinded  all  former  acts  of  parliament  which  grant  t"  tin- 
kirk  or  kirkmen,  of  whatsoever  sort,  the  privilege  <>t  riding  and 
voting  in  parliament,  as  prejudicial  t"  the  liberties  of  the  kirk, 
and  incompatible  with  hex  spiritual  nature;  and  the  act  declares, 
that  the  sole  and  only  power  and  jurisdiction  within  this  kirk 
stands  in  the  kirk  ofi  k)d,  as  it  is  now  reformed, and  in  the  gene- 

ral, provincial,  and  presbj  terial  assemblies  w  itli  sessions  of  the 

kirk.     The  eighth  act  condemned  the  king's  "  Large  Decla- 

1   Nabon'i  Collections,  i.  285-86. — Gutury's  Memoirs,  4  7. — Halfour>  Annals, ii.  37a. 
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ration,"  ai  false  in  many  things,  full  of  ontmths  snd  lies,  &c. 
The  sixteenth  suppressed  1 1 1 « -  distinction  "t  spiritual  and  t>  m- 
poral  lords  "i  the  court  of  session,  snd  forever  sit  m  icluded 
all  churchmen  from  being  judges.  The  seventeenth  against 
leasing-makers,  snd  which  was  purposely  framed  t.<  reach 
Traquair,  (who,  bj  his  double  dealing,  had  als  i  offended  the 
I    ivenanters,  and  sir  John  Baj,  clerk-register,  sir  Robert  Spot- 

h>w   1,  president  of  the  court  "t"  s*  ssion,  ami    Dr.  Maxwell, 
bishopof  Ross.  The  eighteenth  ordained  all  unlawful  pro- 
r/ui/iiifiu/i.t  i<>  he  null,  under  pain  of  ti  .  wherebj  thej 

intended  to  pret  ent  th.-  km_:'>  pn  i  lamations  from  1"  ing  made 
public.  The  nineteenth  declared  all  the  Bands  ami  Conven- 

tions Bince  tli»-  commencemi  :it  "t'  tin  rebellion  t>>  In-  legal  and 
lawful;  and  the  thirty-eighth  ordained  "  the  whole  subjects 
ami  li-  ges  of  this  kingdom  to  obey,  m  lintain,  and  defi  ml  the 
conclusions,  a*  ts,  and  constitutions  of  this  pr<  si  n(  si  ssion  "I 
parliament,  and  to  subscribe  the  Band  appointed  for  thai 

effect."  1 here  were  in  all  thirty-nine  ordinanci  s  pass*  d,  but 
th..-.'  above  named  are  the  most  remarkable,"  shibiling 
the  real  greatesl  change  at  one  blotn  that  ever  happened  to 
this  church  ami  slate  this,    600  \>  ai-  l  .   for  in  i  li'  ct  it 

n\(  rturned  not  onlv  1 1 » « -  ancient  sta  t,  bul  i>  tt'  red 
jmonarckv  with  chains,  and  si  t  new  limits  and  marki  t"  the 

same,  beyond  which il  was  not  legal  i"  proa  ed  '."' 
In    m  i  >.!    of  the  Castle  was  i  igorously  )  n<l  the 

il  of  Argj  1'-  overrun  the  district  <■!  ithole  ami  the  county  "i 
Forfar,  demolished  Airly  House,  plunder*  1  and  burnt  tin1 
whole  estate  of  the  earl  of  Airly.  11  L  th  earl  of  A  thole, 
ami  all  the  loyal  genu*)  "i  that  country,  prisoners  to  Stirling 
I  kstle,  ami  li  \  ied  a  forced  contribution  on  the  inhabitants,  "I 

ten  thousand  pounds,  on  tin-  cruel  nuxim  <■!'  making  war  sup- 
port  war.  At  the  same  time,  major-general  Monro  was  sent 
northwards,  to  chastise  the  uncovenanting  citizens  "t  Aber- 

deen, "t  whom  hf  arrested  thirty-six.  II'-  took  the  house  ol 
Dram,  and  sent  tin'  laird  ami  his  brother,  with  sixteen  barons 
and  gentlemen,  that  hail  nobly  r<iu-.  >1  t"  sign  V.\<-  covenant, 
prisom  rs  t<>  Edinburgh,  who  were  committed  to  the  castle.  II 
maintained  his  army  on  their  estates,  andoppressed  their  tenants 
ami  friends.  He  then  marched  forward  to  Elgin,  and besii  . 
good  bishop  Guthry,  in  his  castle  of  Spynie,  a  few  miles  from 

that  citl .  which  he  took]  ami  carried  oil'  the  bishop  a  prison,  r. 
From  Elgin,  he    retained  and   plundered  all  the   lands  of  the 
marquis  of  Huntly,  and  placed  a  garrison  in  his  family  man- 

1  Balfour's  Ann.ils.ii.  373-379. 
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sion  of  Strathbogie.  He  plundered  his  lands  of  two  thousand 
horses  and  cattle,  and  many  thousands  of  sheep,  which  he 

sold  back  again  to  their  owners,  si  •">  u.  Scotch  each.  Prom 
Strathbogie  he  marched  to  Banff,  the  2d  of  August,  "  where 
he  plays  Use  devil,  ami  demolishes  the  lord  Banff's  house. 
Here  1  leave  bin^  plundering  and  destroying  the  policy  of  the 
land,  an  1  reducing  all  those  that  formerly  danced  after 

Huntly  ami  Banff's  Addling  who  call<  !  themselves  the  king's 
friends   to  the  obedience  of  the  covenant  *." 

<  >n  the  I  i tli  April,  a  provincial  synod  was  held  by  the  arch 
bishop  of  Canterbury,  which  granted  the  king  a  subsidy  for  the 
public  service.  The  king,  bj  his  letter  of  the  17th  May,  de- 

sired the  synod  to  u  conclude  upon  such  a  canon  asmaj  secure 
us  and  all  mir  loving  subjects  against  all  growth  and  incr 

•t'  popeiy  in  this  i mr  kingdom,  as  also  of  any  heretical  or 
schismatical  opinions,  to  the  prejudice  of  the  doctrine  or  dis- 

cipline of  this  church  of  1.   gland,  established  by  law   
And  t  i  ;|i  m  s  .up  oath  t"  be  taken  bj    yourselves  and 
all  the  clergy  respectively,  and  by  all  which  shall  hereafter 
take  on  them  holy  orders,  that  th  y  shall  adhere  constantly  to 
the  doctrine  and  discipline  here  established,  and  never  give 

way  (  .  ..  .]  to  any  innovation  or  alteration  thereof  *."  The 
s_\  ii.  >d  sat  tdl  the  29th  M  ty,  when  it  \\  as  dissoli  i  I. 

The  Genera]  Issemblj  met  at  Aberdeen  <»n  the  28th  <>f 
July;  but  there  was  no  peer  to  represent  the  king.  On  the 

jion,  \m!i.  v  Ramsay,  one  of  the  ministers  whom 
•  had  elected  moderator,  "  asked,  in  the  face  of  the  Vssern 

blv,  it  there  was  an}  commissioner  come  from  his  majesty  ; 
and  finding  there  «.h  none,  the  A  isembly  proceeded  according 
to  their  lil i<rt i'  -.  Lets  were  made  for  the  demolition  of  ido 

Latrous monuments,  and  against    -  -  and  charmers.     In 
the  1 1 it  n,  '•  the   Assembly  ordains,  that  such  as  fa 
Bubscrib  I  the  covenant,  and  speak  against  the  same,  it  he  be 
a  minister,  shall  be  deprived;  and  if  he  continue  so,  being 
deprived,  shall  be  excommnnicated ;  and  if  he  be  any  other 
man,  shall  lie  dealt  with  as  perjured,  and  satisfy  publicly  for 

his  perjury ."  The  last  act  was  inst  the  expectants  who 
refused  t"  subscribe  the  covenant,  and  who  wire  declared 

M  incapable  of  a  pedagogic  teaching  of  a  school,  reading  at  a 
kirk,  preaching  \\  ithin  a  presbj  t<  ry,  and  Bhall  not  have  liberty 
of  residing  «  ithin  a  burgh,  university,  or  college  :  and  if  the) 

continue  obstinate,  to  be  pttx         I  .'     Th<    \    embly  then 

1    Balfour-    \  -    Nail  n'l  <  -.    :.     .M 
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dissolved  itself,  and  appointed  the  next  meeting  to  be  at  St. 
in  In  i  >,  "ii  (he  third  T  July,   L641.     The  mod  - 
tutor  was  insu  in  a  nient   w  i\,  by  the  secret 
i   mncil  it  others  i     . 

in 'i  sty  to  send  his  commi  to  the  said   Lssembly  j   ami 
if  an)  exigent  fall  nut,  that  the  presbytery  of  Edinb  ive 

advertisement  for  an  Assembly  pro  re  nata1.™     Balfour  ob- 
ves,  very  justly,  that  there  M  was  no  busini  my  com 

quence  handled,  but  only  unst  all  such  minis- 
ters as  did  not  relish  tin'  covenant  well,  was  raised  ;  and  the 

execution  thereof  remitted  to  a  committee  of  ministers  ami 
i  tiling  elden 

'1'ii  I  enanter  chiefs  sent  i  peremptory  order  to  th< i.tl  ("in  iti>  -,  in  collect  their  men,  ami  tend  them  forward  \\  i  (li- 
mit delay  towards  the  capital,  where  they  would  be  placed 

under  the  command  of  general  "dicers.  At  the  same  time, 
the  committee  of  the  covenanting  ministers  who  sat  at  Edin- 
burgh  wrote  pressing  letters  to  the  presbyteries  to  preach  up 

tin-  covenant,  ami  inflame  tin'  public  mind  with  those  imagi- 
nary dangers  of  the  king's  attempting  to  1 » r i i » lt  in  popery,  and 

its  usually  arbitran  government,  and  in  all  other  ways  to  ac- 
i    lerate   the  enrolment   and  despatch  >ps.     The   rich 
bui  a  ill  relished  the  melting  down  of  their  plate,  ami  be- 

came ver)  -luk  in  offering  u  ;  hut  the  ministers  beset  their 
u  ives  ami  daughters,  who  persuaded  them  to  comply,  ami  the 
royalists  gave  the  covenant  the  name  of  the  Golden  Calf. 
It  was  observi  il  that  tin1  chiefs  of  this  rebellion  were  the  most 
backward  in  contributing  either  money  or  plate  ;  ami  Argyle, 
who  hail  reached  the  Bummit  of  authority  among  them,  made 
no  adi  ance  whatevi  r  ■. 

Tin-  spirits  of  the  rebels  were  greatly  cheered  by  the  arrival 
of  lord  Loudon  from  hi-  imprisonment  for  high  treason  in  the 
Tower.  The  Covenanters  had  so  fiur  fraternised  with  their 

natural  friends,  the  papists,  ih.it  they  had  w  ritten  the  following 
letter  to  the  hiii.:  of  France,  soliciting  his  assistance  in  m  m<  \ 
and  arm-,  t,,  prosecute  the  war  against  their  sovereign.  It 
appears  exceedingly  inconsistent  in  the  Covenanters,  who  had 
hound    themselves   under    an   oath    and   covenant   to  exttrpoi 
imperii  tmd  Superstition^  to    fraternise    with    papists,    and    the 
upholders  of  idolatry;  and,  accordingly,  some  of  the  more; 
fanatical  of  the  Covenanters  objected  to  the  solicitation  of  mi- 

litary assistance  from  the    French,   not  On   the   grounds  of  its 

1  Johuston'=.  Collections.  91-94.  Balfoor'i  Aon  -J-3. 
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being  unpatriotic,  or  of  dangerous  consequences  to  political 

Liberty,  but  because  "  ;i  confederacy  w  ith  Lutherans,  but  much 
mure  with  papists,  iras  i  leaning  to  the  rotten  reed  of  Egypt." 
The  letter  was  addressed  "an  res,"  as  if  the  French  king  had 
been  their  natural  sovereign; — 

••Sim, —  Your  majesty  being  the  asylum  and  sanctuary  of 
afflicted  prime-,  and  states,  we  have  bund  it  m  a  saary  to  send 
this  gentleman,  the  Sieur  Colville,  to  represenl  to  j  our  majestj 
the  candour  and  openness  not  only  of  our  actions  and  proceed- 

ings, l  ut  also  of  our  intent  ions,  which  we  w  ish  to  be  engraven 
ami  displayed  to  the  whole  world,  and  also  to  j  our  majestj ,  as 

it'  l>v  a  sun-beam.  We  therefore  very  humbly  begol  rou,  Sire, 
to  grant  rour  faith  and  credence  to  him  and  to  all  he  shall  saj 
on  our  pari  touching  "nr  affaii  b;  being  well  assured,  Sire,  of  an 
assistance  equal  t"  the  form  ustomed  clemencj  n  hicfa  you 
have  so  often  shewn  to  this  nation,  which  will  never  cede  to  any 
other  the  glory  "i  being,  Sire,  for  ever,  your  i  cry  humble,  obe- 

dient, and  very  affectionate  sen  ints,  signed,  Rothes,  Mon- 

trose, Leslie,  Mir.  Montgomery,  London,  Forrester." 

This  iii<>>t  treasonable  letter  was  intercepted,  and  delivered 
to  the  king,  who  mentioned  it  in  Ids  speech  from  the  throne 
at  the  opening  of  Ins  English  parliament,  and  which  letter 
wa>  read  t  •  the  members1.  It  was  Bigned  by  several  noble- 

men; but  of  these  London  w,is  Ihe  only  one  who  was  then  in 
London,  and  he  u  ordingly  arrested,  and  sent   to  the 
Tower.  He  came  upas  one  of  the  deputation  sen!  by  the 
Tables;  and  they  earned  them-  Ives  with  as  much  dignitj  and 
authority  as  if  they  h  id  been  ambassadors  ol  some  foreign  and 
independent  p  m er,  who  were  treating  w  itfa  the  king  on  a  foot- 

ing of  equalitj  ;  "  but  then,*1  saj  i  I  llarenddn,  "  they  polished 
this  sturdj  behaviour  with  all  the  professions  of  submission 

i  dutj  which  their  language   could  comprehend  , 
On  perusing  this  treasonable  letter  the  privj  council  were 

of  opinion  that  it  ought  not  lobe  overlooked;  and  Loudon 

having  been  brought  before  them,  refused  to  uri\<-  ani  other 
answer  than  -  that    it    was   written   In  ion     the    agreement    [at 
links  ,  and  then' n ;. on  was  n  Berved,  and  never  sent ;  that  if  he 
had  committed  am  offence,  he  oughl  to  be  questioned  Tor  it  in 
Scotland,  and  not  in  England  ;  he,  therefore,  insisted  upon  his 

safe  conduct,  and  demanded  Liberty  to  return.*1  He  was  com- 
mitted to  the  Tower,  where  he  remained  for  some  time.  The 

marquis  of  Hamilton  visited  him  there;  and,  through  his  in- 
fluence with  the  king,  procured  the  enlargement  of  his  Libert] 

N'>Uaon'A  Collection,  i.  311.  -    History  of  the  Rebellion,  i.  21 1. 
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fimn  a  solitary  apartment  t"  three  or  four  rooms,  next  t<>  the 
freedom  of  we  whole  fortrass,  and  at  last  to  his  full  liberty.   II 

next  brought  him  t"  ('mirt,  where  he  kissed  the  king's  hand; and  Charli  i  was  to  infatuated  at  to  take  this  traitor  into  favour, 
and  u>  send  hi i n  down  t"  Scotland  u  ith  a  connnission  t"  i 

the  covenanters  to  obedii  n< •■■ '  ! 
Thus.  Charles  was  betrayed,  on  all  hands,  by  those   men 

hi  whose  fulfil t\  In •  i'i  i nixed  a  fatal  i'i >ii fuli-ui  i  ili.it  tin  \ w  i mli I 
perform  iheir  respective  Bworn  duties ;  but  w  li"  pretended  t" 
misunderstand  hit  instructions, and  who  wilfully  acted  in  dire*  i 
■  pposilion  t"  his  known  will  ami  designs,  and  hi-  pen  mptorj 
commands,  which  In-  unfortuualcl)  w  anted  fir  nun  **  in  cnfoi 
ludi-i-d,  it  a|>]i<-;irs  evident  Ui   •  Ci  I  given  over  the  cli 

I     -  in  the  transactions  of  tin  -  i  to  a  l  itc  mind  . 

bad  placed  a  lying  spirit  in  tin  mouths  of  tli<-  prcsbyteriau 
minisU  i  -.  ng  delusion  to  believe  their  lies  on  the  people, 
and  an  infatuated  monomania  of  concession,  confidence  in 
false  friends,  and  infirmity  of  purpose  on  the  king  hiuis<  If,  thai 
wax  fatal  to  his  crown   and  life,  as  preludi  lional 
punishment  for  national  crimes.     De  Fa   1 1 1  -  w .  1 1  described 

■  covenanter,  when  1.  "  It  is  no  difficulty  for  him  to 
take  natlis  ag.iinsl  w  h.il  lu   n  all\  purposes  to  do  ;   lo  abjun   the 

use  he  from  his  bn  asl  •  spouses,  and  the  p<  rs*  n  In  n  scrvi 
his  allcgiani  i  i^r ;  n>>  parliament  will  make  an  oath  he  will  not 
take,  and  should  you  ask  him  t"  abjure  God  "r  the  devil,  the 
matter  is  equal ;  for  if  he  abjures  the  last,  he  is  never  the  far- 

ther off  from  his  service,  and  if  he  does  not  abjure  the  first,  he 
is   never  tin    nearer  t"  regard   him.      I  nder  this  jm 
■  "in  In  d  and  conceal*  d  innumerable  nns(  liiefs,  such  is  thes< 
he  becomes  protected  bj  the  veri  oment  he  abhors  ;  he 
eats  the  bread  of  the  nation  he  betrays,  obtains  the  favour  of 
the  prince  he  conspires  t"  depose;  he  is  cherished  bj  the 
poor  well-meaning  creatures  that  h<-  debauches;  h<  is  em- 

braced 1>\  that  church  he  in  his  heart  disowns,  and  In-  is  igno- 
rantlj  received  b\  those  that  in  their  In  arts  abhor  his  d< 
Bigi  They  addressed  ■  Ion  ign  prince  at  the  wt  n  time  thai 
tiny  were  swearing  fidelity  to  tin  ir  own  natural  sovereign, 
and  calling  God  t"  witness  the  sincerity  <-f  their  loyalty.  In 
the  session  of  parliament  for  this  and  the  succeeding  years, 
they  insidiously  hut  quietly  effected  a  complete  revolution, 
which  subverted  the  fundamental  laws  of  tin-  kingdom, and 
paved  the  way  for  the  republic  and  the  dictatorship  of  Argj  i  . 
and  all  the  bloodshed  and  national  infamy,  distress,  and  Buf- 

fering, that  followed. 

1  Hist  of  the  Rebellion,  L  211,  212. — Nalftm'a  <  oUeetkm,  i.  3J 
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PRESBYTERIES,    I  HI    COVENANT,    wn   nil    GRAND  REBELLION. 

1640. — T      I 

their  proclamation — '  f    pnmgo  of  the  Tjm      N 
I. — The  V.  i :i _^  n-p  iirs  [nation. —  I        < 

•ion  the  kini; — <•  \rl  Strafford'*  tdrioe  —  Hamfll  I         a  op- 
-\<>:\. — '1  I  M  f  the   E 

parliament— and  of  I  ':'!>  parliament. —  ̂     popish  plot.—  Sit  William 
<     tm's  intrigues.  —  Imp 

t  of  the  -  t, —  Biahopa  inter- 

ruptcil  in  their  way  to  the  House — Conduct  of  tin-  Commons. — Kill 

1640. — Ii  having  r.i  i  s  unanimously  agreed  to  invade  the 
realm  of  England,  the  covenanting  troops  rendezvoused  .it 
I  tanse  mi  the  27th  July,  w  here  thej  lingered  in  inactivity  a  full 
month*     The  pas  I  lb<    rweed  was  made  at  Coldstream 
on  the  21s1  "t  August,  when  dice  w<  re  cast  I  who  should 
be  the  le  iding  traitor,  and  the  first  to  pass  the  Rubicon.  The 
lot  itll  on  Montrose;  "either  it  was  so  managed,  t"  test  his 
willingness,  and  conn  nit  him  conspicuously  in  the  rebellioi  . 
the  fortune  w  is  n  markable  '."    Sir  Alexandi  i  Leslie  had  I 

in  chosen  the  general;  and  a  declaration  was  issued,  to 
precede  t)n  -  rebel  »,awherein  tin  \  obtest  the  all-seeing 
God»  that  they  intended  m>t  the  least  diminution  of  the  king's 
honour  and  greatness,  nor  an}  prejudice  or  hurt  to  England, 

but  only  to  seek  their  peace !"  I  >  assault  the  king,  and  invade 
the  realm  of  England,  appears,  to  the  uninitiated  in  covenant 

ing  casuistry,  rather  a  Btrange  waj  of  "seeking  \<  ice  and 
ensuing   it;'"   1  >ut   such   was   the  hypocrisy   of  th  that 
the  w   i-t  acts  of  sedition  and  rebellion  were  always  reputed 
to  b<  for  the  glory  of  GSod,  and  to  make  the  king  the  most 

glorious  and  i  salted  monarch  in  the  world  ' 
fnthisex]    dition  even  regiment  was  attended  by  a  chap- 

lain, who  was  alw  iya  "tin    most  eminent  of  tin-  ministei 
the  bounds  where  thej  were  rai*  1:"  and,  consequently,  their 
parishioni  rs  W(  re  left  w  ithout  u  supply  of  sermon.*1     Mr.  Hen- 

derson, Mr.  Robert  Blair,  Mr.  John  Livingstoi      M 
Baillie,  lii     Andrew  Cant,  G  ie,  and  otl 
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were  rested  with  preebyteria]  authority,  and  were  to  perform 
rj  part  of  the  mioisteria]  functions,  proper  to  them  in  inch 

circumstances '." 
\  ̂ withstanding  all  their  activity  and  preparations  for  war, 

with  tin;  advantage  of  religions  fanaticism  in  their  favour,  the 
Is  might  have  be<  j  subdued  had  the  king  been  made 

•  >t  vi,  ii,,  i  stuff;  but  hi*  clemency  and  repugnance  toahed  bl< 
w IikIi  amounted  almost  to  a  monomania,  induced  him  to  n<  - 
gociate  and  t<  mporize,w  here  he  ought  to  have  smitten  with  the 

of  the  sword.  The  insurgi  Qts  d 
position,  and  were  proportionably  emboldened  in  theii  pro- 

ceedings, and  ii  ii  d  with  him  ii.  independent  princes 
than  as  dutiful  subjects ;  and  it  w.ts  In*  gn  it  mistake  to  suffer 
tin  in  to  . t -- - 1 1 1 1 1 •  -  tins  uupi  ilitude,  from  irhich 
he  was  never  able  afl  Lrike  them  down,  [t  was  an 
amazing  infatuation  iu  Charles,  to  take  a  traitor  oul  ol  the 
Tow<  r,  mi"  Ins  <■  niis,  is,  .in,!  j  mi  him  into  a  caps  ilj  foreffi  c- 
tuating             I   r  dam          i  his  affairs ;  and  it  n  no  little 

iv. lit  .hi  iln-  marquis  of  Hamilton  that  he  had  recom- 
mended tins  fatal  measure  to  Ins  -  .\,  i,  igu.  lint  Charles  was 

betrayed  and  d<  c<  ived  on  all  hands  ;  and  the  gentlemen  of  Ins 
bed-chamber  w<  re  m  lull  correspondence  with  the  Tabli  s,  and 
furnished  them  with  ample  intellij  I  all  Ins  intenli 
and  with  copies  of  the  d  which  he  receivt  iting 
to  their  movements,  i  •  that  the)  were  always  enabled  to  anti- 

cipate Ins  designs.  The  Covenant)  rs  had  taken  the  initiative 
in  the  war,  whilst  Charles  was  m  ting  with  them,  and 
\  ainlj  attempting,  bj  md  heaping  fai  ours  on  their 
chiefs,  to  recal  them  to  a  of  their  duty.     But,  without 
revenue  or  munitions  of  war,  he  was  i  aposed  to  the  furious 

i 'ill  of  a  bigolted  and  implacable  faction,  whose  funda- 
mental principle  made  rebellion  a  1  duty,  and  who  had 

actually  united  with  papists   in  order  to  extirpate  popery  and 
the  church. 

On  the  26th  of  August  the  Covenanters  halted  at  Prewick, 
on  Newcastle  muir,  and  tin:  mandei 

of  the  king1  id  to  them  rmissionto 
pass  through  the  town,  as  the  king's  highway,  in  the) 
pretended,  to  la\  l  re  the  king.    The  1.  I 
having  been  disrespectfully  sent,  by  the  hai  a  comn 
drummer,  wire    not    n i  but  w 
On  this  rebuff  the  Covenant!  ached  about  five  miles  up  the 
river  to  a  fordable  place  at  the  i  i 

1  a  detachment  of  the  royal  army 

■ 
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bank  of  the  Tyne,  to  oppose  their  passage.  At  low  water  the 
Tvne  is  here  fordablej  and  lord  Conway,  who  commanded  the 
royal  troops,  made  but  a  faint  resistance.  The  Covenanters 
effected  the  passage  with  only  the  loss  of  8  do/.en  killed,  and 
iive-and-twenty  wounded;   a  circumstance  whieh  .shews  that 
no  effectual  resistance  had  been  made,  but  that  lord  Conway 
and  his  detachment  bad  fled  Without  coming  to  blows. 

On  the  following  day,  Leslie,  and  the  committee  of  parlia- 
ment, which  attended  the  army  as  a  sort  of  council  of  war, 

wrote  to  the  mayor  of  Newcastle  to  provide  quarters  and  pro- 
vision for  their  men;  winch  was  granted,  and  the  mayor  and 

municipality  came  out  in  procession  on  Sunday  morning  to 

meet  the  general,  and  conduct  him  to  the  mayor's  house, 
where  be  established  his  head-quarters.  Henderson  and  Cant 
w  ere  appointed  to  preach  in  two  of  the  churches  ;  which  thej 
did,  on  the  merits  of  the  covenant,  whose  firuits  had  hitherto 
been  only  bloodshed  and  rebellion.  It  appears,  however,  that 
man\  of  the  soldiers,  who  had  been  forced  into  the  rebel  arm j 
through  the  patriarchal  power  of  their  landlords,  were  not  so 
enamoured  of  the  covenant  .is  to  fight  for  it  willingly;  for 
Balfour  informs  us,  that  they  deserted  in  whole  companies,  and, 
wherever  secured  and  brought  back,  were  decimated  as  an  ex- 

ample to  deter  others.  "And  because  many  of  onr  soldiers 
have  run  away,  which  may  be  an  mi  to  the  whole  annv 

to  mutiny,  whereof  some  ran  away  in  whole  companies,  who 
were  broughl  back,  and  the  tenth  man  hanged?    Had  Charles 
acted  with  so  much  cruelty  and  vigour  be  would  have  1 
much  better  served,  and  some  of  those  who  were  now  in  arms 
against   him  would  have    justly  nut    the    Gate    of  traitors;   but 
mere  justice  like  this,  when  exercised  by  him,  would  have 
been  counted  tyranny  and  cruelty,  and  arbitrary  power.  Cla- 

rendon calls  lord  Conway's  flight  "an  infamous  and  irre- 
parable rout ;"  but,  as  he  also  -  tys,  he  n as  b  man  who  u  had 

in,  kind  ofsense  ol  religion,  and  thought  all  was  alike,"  it  is 
probable  thai  he    may   have   wished  well  to  a  religion   which 

w  is  one  entirely  of  hypocrisy  and  outward  show1. 
1  lie  shameful  flight  of  the  horse  was  imitated  by  the  infan- 

try, which  had  not  been  brought  forward ;  but  on  hearing  of 
the  rout  of  their  advanced  guard,  they  left  the  town  precipi- 

tately. So  unexpected  was  tins  victory,  that  the  Covenanters 
were  uncertain  how  to  act.  being  unacquainted  with  the  full 
retreat  of  the  royal  troops ;  and  when  they  took  possession  of 

1  Cb     idon'i  Hist  of  RebeOkm,  L  2  II  S3.  -Balfour*!  Annals,  ii.  .533-88. — 
.stevcn- mi-  (  barcfa  ud  State,  ii7-lJ.  — Gathry'i  Memoin,  70. 
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Newcastle,  they  secured  the  roj  .il  magazine  both  of  anna  and 
provision,  and  finding  the  traitor  Colville,  who  had  been  the 
bearer  of  their  letter  Lo  the  king  of  France  and  Cardinal 
Richlieu,  they  set  him  at  liberty.  By  this  shoossinl  defection 
of  the  1<  >rtl  Conway,  the  Covenanters  gained  the  first  impres- 

sion of  victory,  which  encoaraged  their  troops  and  their 
friends  at  home,  besides  it  confirmed  the  wavering,  and 
brought  many  accessions  to  their  body.  In  an  equal  degree  il 
dispirited  the  royalists, who,  although  they  •reresomoch  more 
numerous  than  the  rebels,  yet,  from  dispersion  and  retire- 

ment, were  unconscious  of  their  strength. 
On  hearing  of  the  march  of  the  CoTenanters,  the  king  re- 

paired to  \  ark,  and  there  n  ss  apprised  of  the  disgraceful  Sight 

of  lord  Conway's  division .  vrhere  he  issued  a  proclamation,  de- 
daring  all  Scotsmen  \\  1 1  - »  should  enter  England  in  an  hostile 
manner, and  those  who  assisted  them,  to  be  traitors,  and  liable 
to  incur  the  penalties  ol  high  tre  ison:  j  1 1  he  declared  his  readi- 

ness to  forgive  the  rebels  if  they  would  return  to  their  obe- 
dience, and  soletnnh  ]>r  ifessed  that  he  never  did  or  would  binder 

hi^  Scottish  subjects  from  enjoying  their  religion  or  liberties 
according  n>  the  cii  d  and  ecclesis  itical  1  in  *>  of  the  kingdom. 
The  Covenanters  also  published  two  pap  re,  on  their  entr)  into 
Kngland,  to  justify  their  invasion,  on   tie  .  thew  said,  ol 
seeking  a  thorough  reformation  of  religion,  and  in  obedience 
i  >  that  clause  of  their  cov<  nant  which  bound  them  to  extir- 

pate the  church.  These  two  papers  contained  the  seeds  of  the 

Knglish  puritans1  rebellion,  and  shew  the  utter  perfidy  of  the 
C  tvenantere,  who  violated  their  fairesl  promises  almost  with 
the  same  breath  that  they  had  made  them,  and  thai  there  was 
a  secret  confederacy  betwixl  them  and  a  party  in  England. 
Charles  was  surrounded,  even  in  his  domestic  circle,  with 
traitors,  and  an  intercepted  letter  shews  that  even  the  queen 

was  playing  the  game  of  the  Jesuits:-  -"Trust  me,"  says  the 
writer,  "  for  I  heard  it  from  the  best  of  them,  and  therefore 
provide  as  you  write,  and  advertise  the  honest  and  true  lads 
that  are  mar  \  ou,  and  they  may  ad\  erase  others  «t  hich  are  ol 
the  faithful  ;  for  we  know  as  wed  what  the  honest  king  does 
in  his  bedchamber  a>  thai  papist  winch  that  lies  by  his  side, 
who  is  the  only  animator  of  the  best  sort  of  men  that  are 

against  us  l.n 
A^  soon  as  the  Covenanters  had  taken  possession  of  New- 

castle, they  laid  the  town  and  surrounding  country  under  con- 
tribution.    The  royalists  retreated  into  Yorkshire;  and  as  the 

1  Naiton'a  Collections,  509-11. 
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Covenanters  were  unopposed,  the  chiefs  addressed  a  petition, 
with  the  sword  in  their  hand,  to  the  king,  who  in  reply  desired 
them  to  come  to  particulars,  and  state  really  what  were  the 
grievances  to  which  they  had  only  alluded  in  general  terms. 
He  at  the  same  time  informed  them  that  he  had  summoned 
a  meeting  of  the  peers  of  England,  on  the 24th  of  September, 
bv  whose  advice  he  should  act.  They  returned  a  list  of  their 
demands,  more  in  the  style  of  independent  powers  than  the 
petition  of  subjects,  that  he  would  confirm  all  the  ordinances 
of  their  late  parliament — deliver  the  fortresses  of  the  kingdom 
into  their  hands — exempt  their  friends  from  all  such  oaths  as 
were  inconsistent  with  their  covenant — that  the  common  in- 

cendiaries, who  have  been  the  authors  of  this  combustion, 

may  receive  their  just  censure — that  the  losses  and  charges  of 
tin-  Covenanters  may  be  restored — that  the  declaration  of 
traitors  may  be  recalled,  and  all  garrisons  removed  from  the 
borders1.        While   they    were    thus    insulting    the   king,  they 
were  not  forgetful  of  their   Becret  friends  in  London;  thej 
made  a  merit  of  allowing  the  free  trade  in  COalfl  to  the  metro- 

polis, and  they  despatched  an  emissary  with  a  Letter  to  the 
lord  mayor,  on  the  Oth  September,  to  solicit  him  to  embarrass 
the  king  with  an  argent  petition  for  the  meeting  of  parlia- 

ment This  the  lord  mayor  and  aldermen  immediately  did; 

and  at  tin-  same  time,  to  add  still  more  to  the  king's  embarrass- 
ment, twelve  peers  sent  forward  a  petition  tor  tin-  same  object 

Sis  majesty  was  much  affected  at  these  unseasonable  petitions, 
and  their  taking  advantage  of  his  distress  to  puss  their  own 
desires,  instead  of  enabling  him  to  combat  and  brat  back  the 
iuvading  enemy. 

Tin-  eul  of  Stratford  alone  gave  the  king  the  best  counsel, 
of  paying  the  rebels  with  steel,  and  prosecuting  the  war  with 
rigour,  taking  tin-  initiative,  and  not  to  stand  on  the  defensive. 
1  [e  urgi  d  the  king  not  to  treat  with  n  bels  having  arms  in  their 
hands,  and  neither  t<>  give  nOT  accept  terms  from  them  in  their 

present  position,  lb-  intreated  his  majesty  to  give  him  leave 
to  fight  tin  in,  when  he  did  not  doubt  of  being  able  to  drive 
them  bark,  and  to  reduce  them  to  obedience.  This  manl)  and 

loyal  counsel  was  immediately  communicated  to  the  Cove- 
uantets  at  Newcastle,  b)  their  bed-chamber  friends,  and  so 

enraged  them,  that  they  never  cased  to  pursue  the  earl  of 
Strafford  till  their  friends  and  allies  in  the  English  parliament 
brought  him  to  the  block.  With  the  design  of  secretly 
nwouring  the  ini  aders,  the  marquis  of  I  [amilton  earnestly  ad- 
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vised  the  king  to  enter  into  a  treaty  with  his  rebels,  and  m 
of  the  peers  were  of  the  same  opinion,  and   also  advised    the 
king  to  call  a  parliament  in  England,  as  most  expedient  in  the 
present  circumstances,  and  so  to  avert  the  danger  with  which 

they  were  threatened '. 
Charles  agreed  to  the  advice  thus  pn  sst  1  upon  him  by  the 

peers,  and  he  nominated  Rippon,  and  the  1st  of  October,  as 
the  time  and  place  of  meeting.  In  the  meantime,  Leslie  ha  1 
laid  in  provision  and  forage  for  his  winter  quarters  at  New- 

castle, and  had  seized  the  rents  of  the  bishop  and  the  dean 
and  chapter  of  Durham,  and  also  of  all  the  popish  and  loj  d 

gentry  of  the  northern  counties.  "Great,*1  says  Nalson, 
"were  the  disorders  and  insolencies  which  these  barbarous 
pretenders  t<»  religion  and  reformation  committed  ;  the}  treated 
the  counties  where  they  lay  as  l  conquered  people,  and  even 
when  they  pretended  t>  fight  for  the  security  <>f  taws,  liberty, 
and  religion,  they  I  rani  pled  them  all  under  their  feet,  and  with- 

out sense  of  religion  they  made  their  will  their  law,  an  I  arbi- 

trarily imposed  taxes  upon  his  majesty's  subje  An: 
the  Scottish  commissioners  who  met  at  Rippon,  were  John- 

ston "f  Warriston,  and  Alexander  Henderson;  the  English 
commissioners  were  those  noblemen  who  bad  petitioned  in 
favour  of  the  Scots  and  for  the  meeting  of  a  parliament;  so 
that  the  commissioners  on  both  sides  were  of  the  same  mind, 
and    d. -eiiled   en  tmiefl    of  the  kin.;.        The    conclusions   Of  the 
last  parliami  nl  formed  the  basis  of  the  terms  to  be  insisted  for 
by  the  Scots;  and  thej  were  instructed  t"  demand  £40,000 
per  month  for  the  pay  and  maintenance  of  their  army.  The 
English  commissioners  heard  c  ranplacently  all  the  complaints 
of  the  Covenanters,  who  cunningly  mixed  up  some  of  the 
grievances  of  which  the  English  puritans  complained,  which 

pleased  the  king's  commissioners,  who  made  □  i  d<  fence  for 
their  royal  master,  nor  reduced  the  complaints  of  their  anta- 

gonists. Hnt  the  king  being  in  no  condition  to  comply  with 
the  extravagant  demands  of  the  Covenanters,  the  treaty  w 

adjourned  to  London,  w  hither  ih  •  kiiiL:  also  returned.       During 
the  inter*  al,  the  Scotch  commissi  >ners  tampered  with  the  peo- 

ple, whilst  Henderson  and  Borne  other  covenanting  ministers 

inflamed  them  by  seditious  sermons  in  St.  Antholine's  church, 
which  had  been  Bet  apart  for  their  use.     v-  Our  puritans,"  says 
a  reverend  author,  "  9  it  dull  truni]  of  Bedition ; 

1   Nilson's  Collections,   i.     13s.  —  B.dfour's    Annals,    ii.    394-407. — Guthry's 
Memoirs,  7 1.  •  I   lUectioiu,  i.  :  10. 
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they,  for  fourscore  yean  together,  had  been  preaching  and 
w  riting  to  little  purpose,  bnl  these  gentlemen  in  a  trice  brought 
on  the  cry  of '  no  bitkopt  me  prelacy?  These  were  their 
tutors  throughout  the  \%  1 1<  >1< ■  chapter  they  vrere  to  learn,  be- 

ginning with  a  godly  mid  thorough  reformation,  and  ending 
with  *  Curse  ye  Meror,1  and  ( the  sword  of  the  Lord  and  of 
Gideon.* '  By  these  means  the  affections  of  the  citizens 
u  ere  alienated  from  the  king  before  the  meeting  <•!'  parliament 
A  cessation  of  hostilities  having  been  agreed  t"  at  Rippon, 
the  Covenanters  remained  in  their  quarters  al  Newcastle;  but 
the  better  feelings  of  Montrose  and  some  other  ooblemi  d  l 
gan  to  operate,  and  their  eyes  to  be  opened  to  the  designs  of 
their  confederates,  Montrose  had  been  in  secret  correspon- 

dence \\  ith  tin'  kin^r,  and  copies  "l  their  letters  had  been  regu- 
larly forwarded  b]  their  friends  about  the  king  t<>  the  Cove- 

nanter chiefs,  and  they  now  accordingly  challenged  him  as  a 
ict  friend  t"  the  king;  but  be  found  means  for  the  lime 

being  i"  deprecate  their  n  rath. 
On  thr  So  of  November  the  fatal Long  Parliament of  Eng- 

land met,  . 1 1 1 ■  1  began,  .is  formerly,  with  an  enumeration  of 
grievances, which,  with  the  assistance  <>t  their  Scottish  alii,  i, 
were  non  exceedingly  aggra>  ated,  and  the  addition  of  an  alarm 
that  the  king  intended  to  subvert  the  whole  frame  "i  the  l.n 

lish  constitution.  Encouraged  by  the  king's  weak  compli- 
ances, tin  \  beg  in  i"  pour  out  their  indignation  on  the  earl  of 

Strafford  and  the  archbishop  "i  Canterbury,  both  of  whom 
the]  eventually  brought  t"  the  block.  The  king  prohibited 
bj  proclamation  all  papists  from  approaching  the  court,  or 
within  ten  miles  of  London;  and  he  also  commanded  a  da] 
to  be  set  apart  for  general  fasting  and  humiliation1.  While 
the  king  was  vainl]  endeavouring  t"  conciliate  the  Scottish 
Covenanters  and  English  puritans,  the  former  were  bus]  in 
augmenting  their  army,  and  in  lev]  ing  contributions  <>n  those 
counties  of  which  they  had  military  possession.  A  reinforce- 

ment of  1000  men,  under  tin-  command  of  Monro,  was  sent 
to  Newcastle  by  the  Tables,  and  the  earl  of  Bglinl   with 
another  di\  ision,  \\  ;b  held  in  readiness  to  march.  The  parlia- 

ment also  met  at  Edinburgh  on  the  19th  of  November,  and 
adjourned  till  the  i  ith  <>i  January,  1641.  No  commissioner 
appearing,  lord  Burleigh  \\a>  again  elected  president  The 
king  himself  prorogued  the  parliament,  by  1> -it.  r,  till  the  13th 
<  f  April,  to  the  effect  that  he  might  i"  the  meantime  maturely 

1   Balfour's   \  ii.  124. 
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conclude  and  resolve  upon  such  things  as  might  most  cond 
for  the  good  dI  hi^  bi  n  ice,  and  the  peai  •  and  trne  happiness  of 
his  ancient  kingdom  '. 

In  tin-  end  "!  this  war,  sir  William  Boswell discover 
through    thr   medium   of  .Mr.    Andrew    ab   Habernfield,    a 

n  i  convert  from  popery,  that  there  \\a^  a  d<  ep  and  exten- 
sive plot  devised  and  conducted  by  Lhe  Jesuits,  having  its  si  ats 

.it  Rome,  Brussels,  and  London*  In  his  letter  to  archbishop 
Laud,  he  states, — S.  That  thi  S  llish  troubles  are  raised  to 
the  end  thai  under  this  pretext  the  lung  and  the  archbishop 
might  be  destroyed.     B.    rhal  iety  hath  conspired, 
whirl)  attempts  the  death  of  the  king,  the  archbishop,  and 
the  convulsion  of  the  whole  realm.  I"  That  rerj  manj 
about  the  king,  who  an  nintcd  most  faithful  and  intimal 
I"  whom  likewise'  tin-  must  s<  in-t  tin  i  u  trusted,  ore  trai- 

tors to  the  Huff,  corrupted  with  n  pension,  who  eon 
municate  all  seen  Is  oi  r  "i  li  sm  r  moment  to  a  foreign 
power.  The  chief  agents  wen  a  Monsieur  Conn,  who  lived 

in  London  as  the  pope's  legale,  and  cardinal  Barbarino,  who ided  at  Brussels,     llabernfield   also  stated,  that  .ill  those 

ii"ii^  with  which  Christendom  i-^.u  tin •>  day  shaken,  do  ari 
from  the  Jesuitical  offspring  of  Cham,  "i  which   four  « t< ]« ira 
abound  in  the  world: — 1.  The  iir>t  order  are  ecclcsiaslii 

»\Ikisi'  office  ia  t'»  take  can  of  things  promoting  religion.     2. 

Tli  »nd  order  are   politicians,  whose  ntl'n -e  it  b  l>\  auy 
means  to  shake,  trouble,  and  ■«  form  the  state  of  kingdoms  and 

republics.     *5.  The  third  ord<  seculars, whose  property  ia 
t"  intrude  themselves  int' »  offioi  -  w  itli  kings  and  princes,  to  in- 
sinuate  and  iunniv  themselves  in  court  busin  bargains, 
and  sales,  and  to  be  busied  in  civil  a  Hair*-,     i.  The  fourth  order 
;uc  intelligencers  or  spies,  men  of  inferior  condition,  \\  I 
submit  themselves  totheservii  i  - 1  f  great  me%prim  •  s,  barons, 
noblemen,  citiaens,  t"  deceive  or  corrupt  the  minds  of  tin  ir 
masters   -.  A  society  of  so  many  orders  the  kingdom  i  f 
England  nourisheth :  lor  scarce  all  Spain,  Prance,  and  Italy, 
can  yield  it  a  multitude  of  Jesuits  as   London  atom 

where  are  found  mote  than  iii't\  Scottish  Jesuits.  There  the 
said  society  hath  elected  t"  itself  a  a  at  <>i  iniquity,  and  hath 
conspired  against  the  king,  and  the  ni">t  faithful  t'>  the  king, 
especially  the  lord  archbishop  of  Canterbury,  and  likewis 
against  both  kingdoms.  3.  lor  it  is  more  certain  than  cer- 

tainty itself,  that  the  forenamed  Bociety  hath  determined  to 
effect  an  universal  reformation  of  the  kingdoms  of  England  and 

liJfour':,  annals,  ii.  IS 
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Bcotland.  1.  Therefore,  to  promote  their  undertaken  villainy, 
the  said  society  dabbed  itself  with  the  title  of  the  u  Con- 
QREGATIOK  POB  PBOPAGATING  TBI  1x1111,"  which  acknow- 

ledges the  pope  of  Rome  the  bead  of  the  college,  and  cardi- 

nal Barbarino  his  substitute  and  executor.  •">.  The  chief  pa- 
tron of  the  society  at  London  is  the  pope's  legate;  into 

whose  b  *  >m  lh<  -■  dregs  "I"  traitors  weekly  deposit  all  their intelli  B    Master  Cuneus    i    on]  did  at  that  time  en- 

joj  tin-  office  .i"  pope's  legate,  an  universal  agi  at  "i  the  con- jiii  tety,  and  a  serious  promoter  of  the  business;  \\h 
rise  those  of  all  the  other  intelli  re,  the  p 

sent  good  man,  the  communicator  of  all  these  things,  did  i 

re  and  expedite  whither  the busini  —  required1. 
Ili»  majesty  \\  as  made  acquainted  with  this  intelligence  at 

Jfork,  by  the  archbishop,  in  the  most  Becret  manner,  lest  the 
otlemen  of  his  bedn  hamber  should  discover  the  letti  r,  ami 
mmunicate  its  ots  to  the  plotters.    It  is  a  decided  vin- 

dication of  both  the  king  and  the  archbishop  from  the  calumnj 
attempted  to  1m-  fixed  upon  th-  m  of  having  a  design  t<>  intro- 
duce  popery ;  and  it  show  b  how  d  ilieu  an  1  the  Jesuits 
wnr  implicated  in  the  rebellions  in  both  kingdoms,  and  th  a 
pop  rj  \.hilir  fatal  originator  and  agent  th.a  plunged  tin 
kingdoms  into  the  miseri<  b  of  the  grand  rebellion,  ami  brought 
tht—  two  illustrious  men  to  riolent  deaths.  I"i  these  ser- 

pents, the  Jesuits,  irho  crawled  about  in  disguise  both  in  the 
court  ami  country,  mutually  <\  ted  tin  in  against  each 
<>iht  r.  They  animated  tin'  king  against  his  subjects  as  if  con- 

spiring against  liis  crow ii  ami  dignity  ;  ami  Lhej  inflamed  the 
subjects  against  the  king,  as  if  he  had  designed  i"  subvert  the 
religion,  the  laws,  ami  liberties  of  his  people.  Sir  William 
Boswell  informed  the  archbishop,  that  one  James  Murray,  ̂ 
Scotchman,  and  fbhn  Napp*  r,  a  1  orkshireman,  tvho  preU  nded 
i  » be  puritans,  were  principal  agents  in  fomenting  the  troubles 
in  Scotland.     "  Tim  main  drift  of  thi  ii  intend  .ml  of  the 
Jesuits,  u  is  to  ] mil  down  the  English  episcopacy,  as  being  the 
chief  support  of  the  imperial  crown  of  our  nation;  for  which 
purpose  above  sixty  clerg)  men  are  gone,  within  these  two  years, 
out  of  the  monasteries  "t  the  French  king's  dominions  n>  preach 
up  the  Scotch  com  nan  t.  ami  Mr.  Knox's  descriptions  and  rules 
within  that  Kirk,  ami  s,,  spread  the   same    about    the   northern 
countii  b  of  England.  .  .  .  There  are  great  preparations  making 

mist  the  liturgy  ami  tl.  of  the  church  of  Eng- 
land; and  all  evil  contrivances  here,  ami  in  Prance,  and  in 

I-on's  Collections,  i.  I  76. 
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otbei  protestant  holdings,  to  make  \  our  grace  and  <  piaoop  i 
oi!iuii>  to  .til  r-  formed  protestants  abroad." 

I     mi  made  great  efforts  to  insinuate  himself  into  the  friend- 
ship and  confidence  of  archbishop  Land;  and,  in  order  t  • 

allure  him  i"  popery,  he  had  pontifical  authority  to  offer  him 
ordinal's  hat;  bnt  which  he  indignantly  rejected.     Winn 

•    ion  saw  that  Land  was  noil  irrupted, M  his  malice,  and 
the  whole  sot  i<  ty'sj  waxed  boiling  hot.     Boon  afti  r  ambushi 
I.,  mm  to  be  prepared,  wherewith  the  lord  archbishop,  together 
w  1 1 li  the  king,  should  be  taki  o.    Liluu  i-.  a  -.  ut.  me  is  j.  .v.,  ,i 

kin^t  the  king,  because  nothing  is  hoped  from  him  which 

might  N  'in  to  j  i-  'iii-  ■  it  ■  the  |">j>ish  religion.*'  The  punishmi  at 
oi  the  leading  puritans,  Prynn  .  Bastwick,  and  Burton,  gave 
the    tii>t   impul  ,  and  which  "was  bo  much 

rated   bv  the    |  apista   t"  the  puritana,   thai   it   ii   n 
mained,  the)  said,  unn  venged,  it  would  be  thought  a  blemish 
to  ill'  ii  religion-  -the  names  of  which  i i i« •  the  subsequent  1   k 
Of  |'i.i\  l  I  otland]  in  It  u  as  tli  i  of(  '"ini 
and  his  part)  to  have  poisoned  the  king ;  but  the  malice  of  their 
pupils,  the  puritans,  took  another  method  of  dispatching  him. 
Richlieu  Bupplit  d  the  Covenant)  rs  \\  ith  arm-, ami  -■  nt  a  |-  suit, 
of  the  name  of  Chamberlain,  into  Scotland,  who  assisted  in 

pagatiug  the  covenant,  and  who  maintained  an  influent 
over  the  marquis  of  Hamilton,  through  the  medium  of  < 
his  chaplains. 

The  Commons  of  England  impeached  lh<  earl  of  Strafford, 
w  ho  made  au  exct  llent  defence,  although  his  papers  had  I" 
St  ized,  and  detained  from  him  ;  and  he  made  it  evident,  thai 
though  he  had  used  an  <  \<  •  bs  of  power  while  lord-lit  utenanl 

nt'  Inland,  yet  th  it  he  had  not  been  guilt)  of  treason.  So 
strong  in  innocence  was  Strafford,  thai  it  1  ecame  nect  Bsary  t'» 
charge  those  lawyers  who  pit  aded  bis  cause  as  conspirators  in 

tin- same  treason  of  which  they  accused  him.  "  Both  the 
houses  agreed  to  Bit  togt  ther  in  the  large  outer  hall  of  W<  Bt- 
minster;  that  the  lower  house  shall  -it  there  .  .  .  as  a  com- 

mittee, without  tin  ir  speaker, to  n  when  the)  \\  ill  to  tlair 
own  house;  that  the)  shall  manage  the  pn  nd  witnt  sat  - 
aa the)  find  meet;  that  formatter  of  fact  there  shall  bono 
counsel;  that  in  matter  of  right,  when  his  counsel  .shall  inter- 

pret a  law  tujaiiut  their  mind,  in  that  case  they  will  retire 
to  their  own  house,  and  as  tin  _\  are  undoubtedly  conjunct 
makt  rs  of  laws  with  the  pet  rs,  tht  )  \\  ill  also  be  conjunct  inter- 

preters of  any  controverted  law.  Mr.  Stroud,  the  other  day, 
fell  on  a  notion,  to  which  the  most  did  greedily  grip  [lav  hold; 
.   .  .  that  they  had  charged  Strafford  of  high  treason;    that 
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they  had  found  the  articles  of  the  charge  treasonable;  that 

they  had  voiced  their  witnesses1  depositions  to  be  satisfactory  : 
so  it  concerned  them  to  charge  as  conspirators  in  the  same 
treason  all  who  had  before,  or  should  thereafter  plead  in  that 

cause!"  Baillie,  in  evident  delight,  says,  "  if  this  hold,  Straf- 
ford's counsel  will  be  rare   When  at  once  the  head  of 

Strafford  and  the  root  of  episcopacy  is  ttroken  at,  there  arc 
some  blind  fears  that  the  king,  Dot  yet  being  able  to  abide  it, 

may  yet  hazard  the  breaking  up  of  the  parliament1.*1  The 
impeachment  was   tinned   into  an  attainder,  and  both  Houses 
passed  the  bill  without  much  opposition.  The  king  refused  to 
accede  to  such  manifest  injustice;  but  his  scruples  were  over- 

come by  a  most  Jesuitical  distinction,  which  was  pressed  upon 
him  by  bishop  Williams,  betwixt  his  public  and  his  private 
conscience,  on  which  the  noble  marquis  was  beheaded.  So 
greedily  was  the  blood  of  Strafford  and  of  Land  thirsted  after 
by  the  covenanters,  that  Principal  Baillie,  in  one  of  his  letters 

from  London  to  the  presbyter}  of  Irvine,  says,  "but  that  which 
is  the  great  t'tMora  to  all  matters  is  the  html  of  Strafford  ;  as 
for  poor  Canterbury,  he  is  so  contemptible,  that  all  cast  him  out 

of  theit  thoughts  as  a  pendicle  to  the  lieutenant's  ear2." 
Although  the  parliament  had  withheld  all  supplies  for  the 

service  of  the  king,  yet  they  voted  a  sum  of  £300,000  to  the 
Scottish  rebels,  who  still  kept  military  possi  ssion  of  the  north 
of  England.  This  money  was  borrowed  from  the  city,  and  its 
repayment  was  made  a  pretext  for  holding  triennial  parlia- 

ments, and  afterwards  for  perpetuating  the  present  one. 

I',  dllie,  in  one  of  his  letters  giving  an  account  of  the  proceed- 
ings in  England,  says, u The  other  daj  it  passed  the  Mouse 

nnanimously,  that  they  should  have  annual  parliaments,  or  at 
least  triennial  ;   and   if  the  king  did  not  call  tin  in,  the  sheriffs 
should  ̂ ri\  e  out  letters  for  choosing  commissioners  in  the  shires 
against  such  s  day.  If  the  sheriff  did  not  summon,  and  if  the 
persons  chosen  did  not  appear  at  the  time  and  place  named,  it 
should  be /felony,  font  of  Ufe  and  landti  that  for  fifty  daw. 

upon  no  discharge,  thej  should  rise: — a  terrible  act  !  nothing 
I  t  done  in  Scotland  thai  seems  to  strike  so  much  at  roj  al  pre- 

rogative. It  is  thought  it  will  pass  the  higher  House  a! 

albeit  with  some  more  difficulty.*1 
Acts  were  then  passed  for  regulating  the  power  of  the  privy 

council,  and  for  abolishing  the  st  n  i  fa  amber — for  taking  aw 
the  high  commission  court — for  voiding  the  proceedings  in 
the  matter  of  ship-monej — and   for  taking  away  the  bishopV 

1  Let-  !-.  i.  309.  I  i.  300. 
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votes;  and  riotous  mobs  wen-  excited  to  enforce  it.  The 
officers  "l  the  army  had  addressed  the  crown,  and  professed 
their  loyalty  and  attachment,  which  was  made  a  pretence  by 

tin-  Commons  for  desiring  a  guard,  which  was  granted,  and  a 
Btrong  police  force  was  appointed  to  protect  both  Houses  of 
parliament  This.  bowev<  r,  was  soon  voted  a  bn  a<  h  of  pri- 
rilege  ;  for  this  species  of  guard  prevented  that  intercommu- 

nion with  the  rabble  which  was  dow  become  necessary  for 
their  support,  and  who,  on  the  remofsJ  of  the  police,  again 
Burrounded  the  Souse,  with  a  cry  o(No  bisk  \  rtlacy! 
and  riotously  prevt  ntod  the  bishops  from  taking  their  Beats  in 
the  upper  House.     The  bishops  proti  sted  agaiust  this  inti  r- 
ruption  as  a  most  violent  breach  of  tlic  pri\  ilegesof  the  House 
of  Lords,  and  dial  all  th<   |  i  tx  1 1  (Hi  js  during  their  forced  ab- 
si  ot  e  >hould  be  null  in  law.     This  factious  proceeding  having 
hi  i  ii  promoted  chi<  tl\  1>\  lord  Kimbolton  and  five  memo*  i 
the  House  of  Commons,  the  king  exhibited  artii  les  of  high 
treason  against   them,  and  there  was  sufficient  guilt  to  have 

hanged  them  ;  but   the  king's  unfortunate  propcusity  to  • 
mency,  and  his  tenderness  for  the  privileges  of  parliament, 
made  hi  in  s(nd  a  messenger  to  the  1 louse,  with  a  d<  mand  th  it 
thej  might  be  delivered  up.     [nstead  of  complying, however, 

tin-  Commons  pas*  d  a  n  solution,  "  that  ifanj  \ 
irir  should  offer  to  arrest  or  detain  any  meml  I  II   use, 
without  first  acquainting  that  house  therewith,  and  receiving 
further  orders  from  tin  n<  i  ,  it  should  hi-  law  nil  to  such  member  to 
stand  upon  his  guard  and  make  resistance,  and  for  anj  person 
to  assist  him."  lh  re,  then,  is  high  tn  a  sou  and  rebellion  made 
lawful  bj  a  vote  of  the  House  of  Commons!  The  king  was  un- 

fortunately ad\  ised  by  lord  1  ligbj  to  compromise  his  dignitj  by 
going  to  the  house  the  next  >\.i\ .  and  demanding  the  m<  mbers 
in  person.  Having  received  previous  notice  of  tins  step,  the 
house  sent  away  their  guilty  members;  and  when  the  kin},' 
came  thej  just  heard  bis  demand  with  sullen  countenan 
but  with  no  responsive  attention.  On  bis  departnre  thej  ad- 

journed tor  a  tew  da\s,  and  ordered  a  grand  committee  of  the 

members  to  meet  in  Merchant-Tailors'  Hall,  where  they  laid 
tin  train  of  their  future  rebellious  coum  a. 

When  the  house  met  again,  they  voted  th<  king's  \  i-it  to 
the  house  a  high  breach  of  the  privilege  and  freedom  of  par- 

liament, and  that  lor  the  future  they  could  not  venture  to  sit 
without  a  sufficient  guard  in  whom  they  could  confide.  Even 
the  him,'  could  perceive  that  the  obj<  ct  of  this  guard  was  i  , 
coerce  him  by  arms ;  and  the  insolenci  of  the  mob  having  n  a 
become  intolerable,  he  retired  to  Hampton  Court    The  guard 
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having  once  been  proposed,  petitions  were  presented  praying 
that  the  command  of  the  militia  might  be  rested  in  the  parlia- 

ment; which  the  Commons,  indeed,  were  now  determined  to 
have,  either  by  law  or  force.  Tiny  knew  that  the  latter  me- 

thod would  have  l"  en  high  b  and  rebellion  ;  and  there- 
fore the?  adopted  the  specious  ]>1<  a  of  self-di  fence.  Thej 

alleged  that  the  king  had  levied  war  on  his  parliament,  and 
lhej  impeached  lord  Digby  of  high  treason  before  the  peers, 
for  having  dined  with  a  few  military  officers  at  Kingston-on- 
Thames,  and  who,  after  dinner,  waited  on  the  king  at  Hampton 
Court,  which  they  construed  into  levying  war  against  the 
parliament.  After  this  flimsy  excuse, they  proceeded  with  a 
bolder  hand  to  ra\  ish  all  power,  and  ei  ery  act  of  s<  »i  i  reigntj , 
from  the  King.  They  placed  a  new  lieutenant  in  the  Tow 
ami  nominated  the  ̂ r"\  <  mora  of  all  the  forts  in  England.  The 
king  could  not  be  persuaded  t"  pass  the  militia  bill ;  and  there- 

fore they  took  the  command  of  that  bodi  1>\  an  ordinance  of  their 
own.  After  the  king  had  disbanded  his  army,  the  whole  I 
his  artillery,  arm-,  and  ammunition,  were  deposited  in  Hull, 
which  was  then  a  fortified  town.  The  Commons  non  sent  sir 
John  Hotham,  one  of  their  members,  to  take  possession  of  Hull; 
and  soon  after  they  seized  on  the  navy.  Being  now  stripped 
of  almost  the  whole  soi  en  igntj ,  and  fearing  lest  the  parliament 
should  next  attack  his  person,  be  n  tired  into  the  mirth,  and 
raised  a  troop  of  guards,  nnder  the  command  of  the  prince  of 
Wales,  for  his  |  ii  security.  The  Commons  roted  this 
precautionary  act  sat  cause  of  terror  to  the  people  and  of 
jealousi  to  the  parliament,  and  sent  an  ad  i  the  king  to 
disband  the  troop;  and  at  the  same  time  they  ordered  the  i\  »n  - 
in  Hull  to  be  removed  by  s<  a  to  London,  to  prevent  the  king 
from  getting  possession  of  them,  and  to  be  more  at  their  own 
disposal.  In  short,  we  maj  sai  with  Hallam,  in  his  Consti- 

tutional History,  M  that  when  I  k  tli.nn,  \<\  their  command,  shut 

the  gates  nt'  Hull  against  his  sovereign, and  when  the  militia 
was  called  <>ut  in  different  counties  by  an  ordinance  of  the  tw<> 
houses, — both  which  preceded  bj  several  weeks  any  levying 
of  forces  for  the  king, —  the  bonds  of  our  constitutional  law  were, 
A//  thin)  and  tliiirsirviints,  mapped  attuuUr :  and  it  would  be 
mere  pedantry  and  chicane  of  political  casuistry  to  inquire, 
even  if  the  fact  could  be  1"  tn  r  ascert  lined,  whether,  at  I 
hill,  or  in  the  minor  skirmishes  that  preceded,  the  first  carbine 
u  as  discharged  by  a  cai  alier  or  a  roundhead.    The  a 
in  a  u  ar  is  not  the  lirst  who  MM  St    ret     but  the  first  who  n  inters 

fbrct  >iccessan/." Religion  was  merely  the  pretence   fur  the   origin  of  tb< 
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rebellion  in  Scotland, and  which    h€  noble  leaden  in  it 
earned  to  gain  the  ministers  to  Ibeiraide;  and  had  the  king 
bet  d  m  rn  <\  bj  hon<  at  dm  d,  and  bad  li<'  himself  acted  with 
more  firmm  bs  and  vigour,  and  not  bare  allowed  ln^  own  fgpod 
sense  to  be  disfigured  bj  deference  to  persons  of  inferior  capa- 

cities to  1 1 i -^  own,  the  discontents  of  the  nobility  had  never 
g   •  further  than  words.     Th<  \r  i.         I  matical  hatred  of  the 
king  was  inflamed  by  the  dark  and  sanguinary  pri  tcbers  of 
the  Covenant  which  was  a  perpetual  bond  of  rebellion,  who 
derived  their  theologj  from  a  perverted  study  of  the  Old  Tes- 

tament kings  and  prophets,  that  were  tin-  miuisu  rs  "t"  divine 
wrath, and  bj  dirine appointment, on  the  wicked  and  unrepen- 

tant   In  a)  religion  has  i  rer  I    ra  ide  a  cloak  i 
other  and  basermotivi  tlilion  and  rebellion,  which  are  sins 

at  otter  variance  with  religi  "I   >r  the  present  troubles  in 
Scotland,  novations  in  religion  m  being  known  to 
be  the  true  i  uia  .  as  thai  il  ia  manifi  *l  to  am  man  thai  will 

look  upon  it  n  itli  .1  -  .  thai  t>  il  discoi  I 
ral  ambil ;.'Ms  ol  tl  '  men  which  had  been   1": 

working,  were  the  true  <mu^  of  t!  .  and  thai  n  li- 
gion  w  .1^  i  ailed  in  upon  the  bye,  I  .   ind  1>\ 
them  the  mullitudi  The  king  was  firmly  attached  to  the 
church  ol  England,  and  never  entertained  the  most  remote 
iutention  <>l  undermining  it  himself,  mffi  ring  oth<  rs  i" 

extirpate  it     "For,** says  he,aw<  call  G  record,  before 
whom  w<    stand,  thai  it  is,  and  always  hath  been,  our  h< 
desire  to  be  found  worth}  of  thai  title,  which  wi  unt  the 
in' >-t   glorious  in  all  ou  d,  Defender  <>i    i  m.  Faith; 
neither  shall  we  ever  give  waj  t"  the  authorising  of  any  thing 
whereby  any  innovation  may   steal  01  into  the  church, 
but  preserve  that  unity  ol  doctrine  and  discipline  established 
in  the  time  of  Queen  Elizabeth,  whereby  the  church  of  England 
hath  si   1  and  flourished  ever  si  nee.      \ml  as  we  v  refill 
to  make  up  all  breaches  and  rents  in  religion  at  home,  so  <li«l 
we,  by  our  proclamation  and  commandmenl  for  thi  ition 
of  laws  against  priests  and  popish  recusants,  fortify  .ill  w 
and  approaches  against  that  foreign  enemy;  which,  U  it  have 
ool  succeeded  according  to  our  intention,  we  must  lay  the 
fault  where  it  is,  in  the  subordinate  officers  and  ministers  in 
the  country,  by  whose  rem  Jesuits  and  priests  escape 
without  apprehension,  and  recusants  from  those  convictions 
and  penalties  which  the  laws  and  our  commandments  would 
1  ave  inflicted  on  them.     For  we  do  profess  that,  as  it  ia  our 

!  -    ii. I  Trial,  p.  87 
\OL.  II.  I 
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duty,  so  it  shall  be  our  care,  t<>  command  and  direct  will ;  hut 
it  is  the  part  of  others  t"  perform  the  ministerial  office.  An«l 
when  we  hare  «l<  >n«-  our  office  ire  Bhall  aid  mi  it  oniself,  and  all 
charitable  nun  will  account  as,  innocent  both  t"  God  and  men; 
and  those  that  are  negligent  we  will  esteem  as  culpable  both 

God  ami  us;  and  therefore  will  expect  that  hereafter  they 
give  u-s  abetter  account  And  as  we  have  been  careful  for  the 
Bettlingof  religion  and  quieting  in  the  church,  so  we  arc  not 
unmindful  of  the  presen  ation  of  the  just  and  ancient  liberties 
of  out  subjects,  which  are  secured  t"  them  by  our  gracious 
answer  to  the  petition  in  parliament,  having  not  unce  that 
time  done  any  act  whereby  to  infringe  them ;  but  our  care  is, 
and  hereafter  shall  be, to  keep  them  entire  and  inviolable  as 
we  would  do  our  own  right  and  sovereignty,  having  for  thai 
purpose  enrolled  the  petition  and  answer  in  our  courts  oi 

1    M 

justice '. I  ,-.  m  rUailiko,  H.  17-18. 
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1641.      M  of  the    estates —  adjournments. — Traipuair  pnMfirwflMl      Mil 
ir"  \  I         nantcrs      denounce    arch- 

I        1     la*    refutation  —  I.  M       use    susptvted. — 

f  Argyle. — Monl  I  I  from 
-ami  mi  \  -  r  at  St.  K 

letter.  •.      \  ■         .  •    i  — Henderson  I  r. — 
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Hind.  —  Letter   from    the  puritans. — Assembly's  answer. —  Ki.k.   of 

I       pv.  re.—  Meeting  of  |  \--  ten  into 
parliament.-    K  — Tnujuair.—  K  I  q   f.  .r 

Edinburgh—  in  parliament — his  speech — hi 
London  ii  r. — Granl  to  St. 

M   atrose,  sikl  othen,  dischargi  Rii  trtiament. 

—  I'ri«mnt i«>n>  in  tin-  |  P  I   prorogued. — The    kii  . 
for    London.  —  Political    movements. — Camwath. —  A    plot    pretended — The 

bench   purged.'— 4  I  ».-inn>,   and 

their  effects.' — Promotions. — Church  pi  buted. —  ly       i  tent  of  the 
ministers.— Acti  of  the  (>  1 

liable. —  Irish  rebellion.  —  Coincidence  between  the  popish  ami  coi 
rebels. — Brief  church  of  Ireland. — J  station  of  Uli 

— Popish  schism.  —  Discontent  of  the  Irish. — 81  uarch  in 
Ireland.-— Earl  of  Strafford — state  of  the  oharch  in  bis  timi 

H  shelter  in  Inland. — State  of  pOJ  <  ry  in  In  land.  —  t  OSJSBBI 

Hunt  of  the  rebellion.  —  Lords  justices  warned  of  these  dssaj         S  t   Phdim 

O'Neals  chief  of  the  insurrection. — The  massacre. —  1  pish 
priests — their  eru-ltu.-.  —  Many  perched  of  culd  and   hunger.  —  P 

1  by  tli.  luocesi  of  the  oorensnters. — Eikon  ftasflilrri — Ulterior  \iews  of 

the  covenanters. — Moremi  uta  of  the  iromen. — Ultimate  understanding  betwixt 

the  coTenanten  and  the  puritans. — Lauderdale  and  Dnmfennline's ingratitode. 
—  Resolution  toimpoeethe  covenant  on  England. — Inconsistency  of  the  Covc- 
n  inters. — A  revolution. — Lay  eld 

1641. — Hie  cloud  which  had  arisen  in  the  North,  and  \\;i>  al 

first  no  bigger  than  a  man's  hand,  and  which,  with  j>i<.|>t.i 
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exertion  of  the  107a]  authority,  mighthave  been  easily  dissipated, 
had  now  increased  to  such  a  portentous  size,  that  the  heavens 
were  black  with  the  clouds  and  wind  of  open  rebellion.  The 
kingdom  was  in  a  mighty  distemper,  and  the  disease  was  conta- 

gious, and  infected  the  rest  of  the  king's  dominions.  It  was, 
in  the  w  ords  of  lord  Napier,  the  falling  Bickness  whence  men's 
hearts  fell  from  their  obedience  and  <Jut\  to  the  king,  having 

1  tormented  with  tmretuonablt  fears  that  he  intended  to 

1  -1  iblish  poperj  and  superstition,  and  destroy  the  liberties 
and  laws  of  his  kingdoms1.    Yet,  with  all  th  rs,  so  great 
was  the  excitement  which  was  artfully  kept  up  by  the  com- 

mittee of  parlianM  nt,  that  the  people  were  blind  to  the  revolu- 
tionary changes  which  bad  been  effected,  in  opposition  to  the 

king  and  destructi  n  of  their  own  liberty  and  religion,  l>\  the 
\<]\  men  who  had  promoted  such  a  calumny  on  the  king. 

'i'h<-  estates  of  parliament  dm  t,  I  1  their  own  acl  "i 
adjournment,  on  the  1  Ithof  January,  and  the  king's  advocate 
produced  his  majesty's  warrant  for  their  further  adjournment 
till  the  I8U1  of  April.     The)  1  (withstanding,  to 

busi  id  1    1  '•  •  ted  the  lord  Burli  igb  as  the  president. 
An  act  of  continuation  ua>  p.  declaring  the  parliament 
current,  and  which  was  proclaimed  by  the  heralds  at  the 
market  ci  Tin  \  next   re-established  the  committee,  in 
whose  hands  the  wl  rernment  >>i  tin-  kingdom  was  re- 

.  .nd  at  the  head  "t  which  was  the  earl  "I  Argyle,  and 
thru  th.  v  adjourned  till  the  18th  "I  \pril,  when  the)  again 

met,  and  were  again  adjourned  l>\  his  majesty's  warrant  till 
the  -">tli  of  May.    0  it  was  again  pro- 

rogued bj  tin'  king's  warrant  till  tin-  Iftth  of  July,  .it  which 
time  the  king  promis  present   himself.     At  .ill  these 
meetings  the  lord  Burleigh  was  elected  president  for  the 
-imi.      \t  this  mi  eting  an  act  was  paasi  <\  t"  ;  tie  the  .  arl 
of  Traquair,  as  one  of  the  chief  incendiaries,  ami  a  warrant 
was  dispatched  to  thecoma]  1  London  to  direct  them 

tor.  turn;  and  another  act  was  passed  to  prohibit  the  king's 
advocate,  or  any  one  employed  by  the  kin^r,  from  acting  as  bis 
counsel,  or  for  any  other  of  those  whom  they  called  incendiaries, 
under  tin'  pun  of  high  tn  a*  >n. 

In  tin'  meantime  the  committee  commenced  that  vigorous 
•  cution  against  the  loyal  noblemen,  who  had  entered  into  a 

band  or  association  for  tin-  preservation  of  the  monarchy, 
which,  if  the  king  had  adopted  in  time  against  his  enemies,  be 

I  nut  ha\  ■■  been  in  hi-  present  distn  ss.      \  band  had  l 

Napier's  ! 
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entered  into  by  Montrose,  And  some  other  conservative  noble- 
mi  ii,  ••  lo  save  the  monarchy  and  the  bt  M  inti  rests  of  the  conn- 
In  1 1  •  iii  that  rampant  democracy  ol  irhich  the)  eventuall) 
I,.  i  inn-  th«  prey,  and  the  Bimple  design  was  to  persuade  hi^ 
majesty  to  come  in  person  t"  Scotland,  to  satisf)  the  people 
on  tin-  Bubject  of1  religion  and  liberties,1  and  there  to  Bare  the 

ogatives  of  the  crown  from  the  lawless  attacks  of  a  grasp- 
ing faction1. n  Tin-  iation  wask<  pt  a  profound  m  en  t ;  y<  t 

it  was  suspect  1  thai  something  of  the  kind  was  In  existence, 
and  which  was  confirmed  by  the  lord  Boyd,  who  made  some 

mysterious  allusion  to  it  on  his  death-bed.  Vrgyle's  guilty 
consci<  k  the  alarm,  and  he  paid  a  visit  lo  lord  Umond, 
1 1  Callender,  who,  iu  the  ansusj>ecting  confidence  of  private 
friendship,  communicated  the  whole  affair  lo  the  dictator,  who 
reported  ii  to  the  comm  It  M  "  .  and  as  man)  of  the 
associates  as  could  be  found,  were  citi  ppear.     Thej 

klvacki  I  the  band  by  which  tlicv  were  united  to * 

rvo  the  monarchy    from  the  usurpation  of  unprincipled 
iiicii,  tli.it  i  dc  of  religion.     The)  w  laredcen- 
irrableb)  the  committee  ;  but  some  of  tl  ytcrian  minis- 

ters press*  ,,:    l  they  might  bi  ■<■■     ■  fast  ,  and  which 
would  havebeen  done, had  not    Vrj        i  I  that  the) 
w ,  re  i""  ]«>\\  ( rfhl  lo  i al  w  itli  tin  in. 
The  affair  was  lli  ed  up  b)  a  mutual  comprom 
and  the  banded  lords  mane  a  \\  iii'  nation  that  1 1  •  <  >  in- 
:      led  nothin  inst  the  public  p<  ice.      Hie)  surrend 
the  band  itself,  and  n  was  burnt  1  r  of  the  commilti 

\  treat)  u;i-  conclnded  !><  twixt  the  k i 1 1 lt  and  the  Scottish 
commissioners,  and  as  their  lip-loyalt)  was  it,henatu- 
rall\  concluded  that  they  were  sincere  in  their  professions ; 
but  he  was  soon  undeceived.  The)  issued  a  declaration  ol 

their  grievances,  with  which  they  artfully  mixed  u]>  vim-  of 
the  puritan  complaints,  and  expn  ssed  their  seal  against  epis- 

copacy in  England,  and  for  the  earl  of  Strafford  and  the  arch- 
bishop I  nterbury's  blood.  Dr.  Land  says, M I  was  made 

the  author  of  all,  and  presently  a  committee  put  upon  me  to 
inquire  into  m\  actions,  and  prepare  a  ch  I  be  same 
morning,  in  the  upper  house,  1  was  named  as  an  incendiary  in 
an  accusation  put  in  1  «\  the  Scottish  commissioners:  for  now 
by  this  time  they  were  come  to  that  article  of  the  treaty  which 
reflected  upon  me.  And  this  was  done  with  noise,  to  bring 
me  yet  farther  into  hatred  with  the  people,  especially  the  [*>n- 
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dom  and  leave  him  wholly  t<>  ̂ gyle's  vengeance,  Montrose 
sint  BonK  friends  to  Dunkeld  t<>  bring  Stuart  in  Edinburgh, 
where  he  arrived  on  the  30th  "i  May,  and  the  m  \t  <l.i\  ap- 

peared before  the  committee,  and  subscribed  a  paper  bearing 
all  that  afontrose  had  said  in  his  name,  irgj  le  broke  out  into 
a  passion,  and  with  L,rrrat  oaths  denied  the  whole  and  ever) 
part  of  this  accusation,  which  excited  considerable  astouish- 
inentamongst  his  ites,  who  knew  better.    Stuart  was  com 
mitted  t>>  the  castle,  and  ,i  im  days  afterwards  lord  Balmerino 
and  lmd  I  )ury  were  sent  l>\  the  committee  to  examine  and 

draw  Id  in  "nt  ;  and.  Bays  Gnthry,  "  thi  \  did  try  another  n,u 
with  him,  and  dealt  with  him,  that  he  would  rather  take  the 

ta-*k  upon  himself  than  let  Argyle  lie  ■ndersnch  a  blunder.*1 
Thej  persuaded  him  that  by  exculpating  Argj  le  he  might  sai  e 
hi-  own  life,  which  was  non  in  hazard,  and  who  would 
prefi  i  and  enrich  him  j  therefore  Stuarl  -  rt  that  be 
bad  told  a  lie,  and  a  i.  le  a  lelto  r  next  das  to  tin  effect  that  he 
himself  had  forged  the  Btorj  out  of  malice  t'>  Ixgyle.  He 
went  farther,  and  alleged  that  bj  the  advice  ol  Montrose,]  »rd 
Napier,  sir  G(  Stirling  of  Keir,  and  Bir  indrew  Si.  wan 

of  Blakhall,  he  had  sent  a  copj  ol  Vrgyle's  Bpeecb  to  the  king 
l.\  tin  hands  of  Captain  Walter  Stewart.  The  captain  was 
arrested  on  his  return  with  despatches  from  the  king  to  M  hi- 
troseand  Napier,  and  sent  to  the  cast!  M  iti  at  and  the 
other  gentlemen  were  likewise  committed  to  the  castle,  a  ma- 

noeuvre which  removed  the  king's  fri<  nds  from  all  i nt< 
with  him  when  he  anii  ed  in  August  The  lord  ad> 
it  ai  bia  opinion  that  although  Mr.  Stuarl  h  il  removed  the 
guilt  of  treason  from  Vrgyle,  yet,  because  the  world  might 
allege  that  be  had  been  bribed,  which  in  fact  he  was,  to  make 

a  recantation,  he  ought  to  Buff  vle'a  vindication  and 
future  Bafety.  Without  any  form  ol  tri  d,  but  simplj  upon  his 
own  simulated  confession,  he  was  beheaded  in  the  month  <>l 
July.  Bishop  Guthrj  relates  these  circumstances  is  of  bis 
own  knowledge,  having  been  chosen  bj  Stuarl  to  attend  him 
in  his  last  moments,  in  im  whom  he  had  the  whole  relation,  and 
who  blamed  himself  much  for  having,  bj  asserting  an  untruth, 

jorj  to  his  own  death  in  the  preposterous  hope  of 
saving  his  life,  after  having  implicated  bo  implacableand  powi  r- 
ml  an  enemy  as  the  earl  vie.     "AlasT  says  Mr.  Napier, 
"' the  plotters'  a  ol  to  the  castle  on  the  11th  of  June 
thereafter,  and  when  Charles  arrived  in  Scotland  he  was  w<  1- 
comed  only  by  bia  enemies.  ll<  had  just  been  compelled  to 
sign  the  death-warrant  of  bis  greatest  Btati  -man  in  England, 
and   now ,  i        :  bia   honour  and  his 
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crown  in   Scotland  irere   prisoners  of  th<    same  merciless 

faction  >.'
1 

The  treaty  of  London  having  been  terminated,  tho  Scottish 
commissioners  were  dailj  expi  return.     Thej  obtained 
all  their  desires,  and  not  onlj  that  the  am  ££       1"  r 
diem  should  be  paid  to  the  Scots  ai  oy  .it  V  wcaetle,  but  the 
long  parliament  made  them  a  pre*  t  of  £300,000,  under  the 

name  of u  brotherly  oanafau  li..^  u,is  joyful  news  to  the 
chief  Covenanters,  each  of  whom  <  riculatedonhisownahar  I 

the  spoil  J  but  the  royalists  were  dismaj  I  it,  as  they  judged, 
and  not  without  n  ii  d,  that  the  Long  Parliament  would  not 

bare  been  so  prodigal  <>f  their  money  unless  there  had  been 
some  secret  understandio  rixt  them  and  the 

Covenanters,  win  n  tin  \  tin  mw  1m -s  w<  re  r»  ady  f>r  action. 
\.i  cording  to  the  ordinance  "t  t!.  \  ■  •  mbly  which  met  at 

Aberdeen,  the  Assembly  of  this  year  met  at  St  Andrews  on 
the  20th  of  July,  win  d  Andn  w  Ramsay,  the  former  moderator, 

took  the  chair;  and  John  earl  of  Weymss,  the  royal  commis- 

sioner, presented  bis  majesty's  letter,  as  follows:  — 
"Trusti  .vnd  well-beloved,  we  greet  you  welL  It  i--  no 

small  part  "t'  our  royal  desires  that  the  true  reformed  religion, 
u  herein,  bj  tl.  F  God,  v  tnd  die,  be 
settled  peaceably  in  that  our  ancient  and  native  kingdom  of 
Scotland,  and  that  the  same  be  trulj  taught  and  universally 

ived  and  professed  1>\  onr  snhjeets  there  of  all  degi  I 

preventing  oi  all  division  and  trouble  hen  after,  we  did  intend 

in  unr  i>\\  n  royal  person  to  have  I  •>  en  pn  sent  at  this  Assembly  ; 
but  conceiving  it  t"  be  unfitting  \p  detain  the  ministers  from 
tlnir  particular  chargt  still  the  time  of  our  coming  to  the  parlia- 

ment: We  have  resolved  to  make  known  untoyoubj  these 
presents,  and  b)  our  commissioner,  that  in  the  approaching 
parliament,  it  is  our  intention  by  "nr  authority  n>  ratify  and 
confirm  the  constitutions  of  the  late  Assembly  at  Edinburgh, 

that  they  may  be  obeyed  by  all  "ur  subjects  living  in  that  our 
kingdom.  And  that  we  a  ill  take  into  "nr  roj  al  consideration 
l>\  what  means  the  churches  belonging  to  our  presentation, 
when  any  of  them  shall  happen  to  vaik,  may  be  best  provided 

with  well-qualified  preachers.  Likeas  we  are  not  unwilling 
to  grant  presentations  unto  such  a>  in  these  times  of  trouble 

have  entered  into  the  ministry,  providing  they  have  bo  n  ex- 

amined by  the  presbyteries,  and  approved  I  >\-  them;  because  we 
want  not  our  own  fears  of  the  decaj  of  learning  in  that  church 
and  kingdom-     We  intend  also  to  consider  the  best  means  for 

1  Napier's  Montrose  ami  Covenanters,  ii.  132. — Guthry's  Memoirs,  79-81. 
VOL.   II.  K 
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helping  the  schools  and  colleges  of  learning,  especially  of 

divinity,  that  there  may  be  such  a  number  of  preachers  there*, 
as  that  each  parish  having  a  minister,  and  the  gospel  being 
preached  in  the  most  remote  parts  of  the  kingdom,  all  our  sub- 

jects may  taste  of  our  care  in  that  kind;  and  have   more  and 
more  cause  to  bless  God  that  ire  are  set  over  them.     And 
finally,  so  tender  is  our  care,  that  it  shall  not  be  our  fault  it 
the  churches  and  colleges  there  flourish  not    in   learning  and 
religion.  For  which  royal  testimony  of  our  goodness,  we  re- 

quire nothing  on  jour  party  but  that  which  God  hath  bound 
you  unto,  even  that  you  be  faithful  in  the  charge  committed 
unto  you,  and  cut  for  the  souls  of  the  people.  Thai  you 
study  peace  and  unit]  amongst  yourselves  and  amongst  the 
people  against  all  Bchism  and  faction;  and  that  you  not  only 
l>i,i\  for  us,  but  that  yon  teach  the  people,  which  we  trust  are 
nol  unwilling  to  pay  that  honour  and  obedience  which  they 
owe  unto  us.  as  I  lis  vicegerent  Bet  over  them,  foi  their  good; 
wherein  we  expect  you  will,  bj  youi  good  example,  go  before 
them.  Win  el  i  hoping  you  \\  ill  do,  we  bid  you  tan  well.  From 

our  court  at  Whitehall,  the  10th  day  of  July,  1641  l." 

M.mv  of  the  lay  elders  of  this  Assembly  were  likewise  mem- 
lof  the  parliament  which  was  theu  Bitting  at  Edinburgh; 

and  it  is  curious  to  observe  how  much  great  r  d<  ference  tins 
Issemblj  exhibited  to  the  ruling  committee  ol  estat  5,  than  they 
1.  id  ever  shewn  to  their  sovereign.  The]  broke  through  astand- 

order,  and  sal  under  the  old  modi  rate  a-,  without  electing  a 
new  one, contrary  to  all  precedent,  till  the}  adjourned  to  Edin- 

burgh lor  the  convenience  of  parliament,  and  that  they  might 

have  the  advantage  of  Henderson's  experience  as  their  mode- 
rator, but  who  had  not  yet  returned  from  his  diplomatic  atten- 

dance on  the  arm]  ,  as  one  of  the  commissioners  in  the  treat]  at 
London.  Their  translation,  too,  was  at  the  desire  of  the 
committee,  to  which  there  was  no  demur  made;  but  weave 

informed  that  "one  clause  in  the  (king's  commission, importing 
the  Assembly's  translation  by  the  commissioner's  advice,  was 
demurred  on  by  the  clerk  as  encroaching  on  the  Assembly's Libert] 

I'll.    \-  ■  mbl]  met  after  their  adjournment  at  Edinburgh  on 
the  27th  of  July  ;  and,  alter  some  opposition  from  Calderwood 
the  historian,  Henderson  was  chosen  moderator.    The  trans 
lions   in   tin-   Assembly   were   neither  numerous  nor  of  great 
importance;  but  heavy  complaints  were  made  of  the  back- 

1  Johnston's  Acta,  &c.  pp.  9j,  96.         :  Stevenson's  Church  and  State,  468- 
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Blidingsof  the  brethren  daring  this  their  "second  reformation 
from  popery  and  prelacy."  Acta  were  passed  for  relieving  Borne 
of  the  late  professors  of  universities  who  had  been  driven  oat  of 
their  chairs;  and  for  continuing  such  of  the  clergy  in  their 
benefices  as  bad  submitted  t<>  the  presbyterian  system  which 
h  as  dow  established  '.  An  act  w  as  passed  for  filling  the  chairs 
in  colleges  and  universities  with  known  and  zealous  presby- 
terians,  and  those  who  were  "best  affected  t<>  the  reformation 
.iii.l  order  of  this  kirk  N  ̂ withstanding  the  reformation 

from  all  the  sins  which  prelacy  is  "heir  to,"  the  Ass*  mbly  found 
it  uecessary  to  pass  an  act  w  against  impietj  and  schism/  which 
it  seems  abounded  in  the  kingdom  w  ith  "  backsliding  and  de- 

sertion, especially  Bince  the  renewing  of  the  covenant;"  and 
the  ministers  are  charged  "  to  suppress  all  impiety  and  mock- 

ing of  religious  exercises,  especially  of  such  as  put  foul  as- 
persions, and  factious  and  odious  Dames,  upon  the  godly  .... 

and  to  eschew  all  meetings  which  are  apt  to  breed  error,  scandal, 

schism, &<  \n  act  was  passed  against  oovationi — "thai 
do  novation  in  doctrine,  worship,  or  government,  be  brought 
in  or  practised  in  this  kirk,  unless  it   be   first  propounded, 
examined,  and  allowed  in  the  G   al   Assembly,  and   that 
transgressions  in  this  kind  be  censured  by  presbyteries  and 

m  nods '. ' 
On  the  6th  of  August  the  parliament  sent  sis  of  their  mem- 

bers to  the  \— <  uiU\  with  a  copj  of  Montrose's  Band,  which 
is  called  w  a  scurvy,  infamous  libel,"  to  ask  the  Assemble 
opinion  **  whether  or  not  such  a  band  maj  be  subscribed  in 
lime  coming,  without  the  breach  of  the  covenant  and  general 

union*."  The  debate  on  this  question  lasted  till  the  9th,  when 
an  act  of  Issemblj  against  unlawful  hands  was  passed,  bj 
which  it  was  "found  and  declared  that  bands  of  this  and  the 
like  nature  may  Dot  lawfully  be  made.     By  which  declaration 
the  Assembly  doth  not  intend  to  bring  any  censure  for  what  is 
past,  and  by  the  wisdom  and  care  of  the  committee  of  the 
parliament  is  taken  awaj  .  upon  any  person,  w  ho  being  required 
h\   the  moderator  and  the  clerk,  shall  under  bis  hand   declare 

before  them,  that  as  the  Assembly  doth  find  that  the  sub- 
scribers are  not  astricted  by  their  oath  to  the  tenor  of  the  said 

hand,  so  he  lindeth  himself  not  to  he  astricted  by  his  oath  to 
the  tenor  thereof:   hut  the  intention  of  the  Assembly  is  merely 

to  prevent  the  like  in  time  coming*."   This  is  a  different  measure 
from  that  which  they  had  meted  to   the  king,  when  they  en 

1  Session  5  and  8.  v        ,n  9,  3  Session  10.  4  Session  14. 
'  Balfour's  Annals,  m.  31.  ssioo  17. 
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helping  the  schools  and  colleges  of  learning,  especially  of 
divinity,  that  there  may  be  such  a  Dumber  of  preachers  there, 
as  that  each  parish  having  a  minister,  and  the  gospel  being 
preached  in  the  most  remote  parts  of  the  kingdom,  all  our  sub- 

jects may  taste  of  our  care  in  that  kind;  and  have  more  and 
more  cause  to  bless  God  mat  are  arc  set  over  them.  And 

finally,  so  tender   is   our  care,  that    it  shall  not  be  our  fault  it 
the  churches  and  colleges  there  flourish  not  in  learning  and 
religion.  For  which  royal  testimony  of  our  goodness,  we  re- 

quire nothing  on  your  part,  but  that  which  God  hath  bound 
you  unto,  even  that  you  be  faithful  in  the  charge  committed 
onto  you,  and  care  far  the  souls  of  the  people.  That  you 
study  peace  and  unity  amongst  yourselves  and  amongst  the 
people  against  all  schism  and  faction;  and  that  you  not  only 
praj  for  us,  but  that  you  teach  the  people,  which  we  trust  are 
qoI  unwilling  t<>  pay  that  honour  and  obedience  which  they 
owe  unto  u^.  as  I  li>  \  ic.  g<  n  ul  set  over  them,  foi  their  good  ; 
wherein  we  expect  you  will,  bj  your  good  example,  g<>  before 
them.  Which  hoping  you  a  ill  do,  \\  e  hid  you  farea  ell.  From 

our  court  at  Whitehall,  the  10th  day  of  July,  1641  '." 

Many  of  the  lay  elders  ot  this  Assembl)  a  <  re  likea  ise  m<  m- 
jof  the  parliament  which  was  then  sitting  at   Edinburgh; 

and  it  is  curious  to  observe  how  much  great'  t  deference  this 
Assembly  exhibited  to  the  ruling  committee  ofestal  s,  than  the) 
bad  ever  shewn  to  their  sovereign.    They  broke  through  astand- 

order,  and  sat  under  the  old  moderator,  without  electing  ;i 
uew one,  contrary  to  all  precedent,  till  th<y  adjourned  to  Edin- 

burgh lor  the  convenience  of  parliament,  and  that  they  might 

have  the  advantage  of  I  [enderson's  experience  as  their  mode- 
rator, but  who  had  not  yet  returned  from  his  diplomatic  atten- 

dance on  the  army,  as  one  of  the  commissioners  in  the  treat  \  at 
London.       Their    translation,    tOO,   was    at   the    desire    "I     the 
committee,  to  which  there  was  no  demur  made:  but  we  are 

informed  that  "one  clause  in  tin i  (king's  commission, importing 
the  Assembly's  translation  by  the  commissioner's  advice,  was 
demurred  on  by  the  clerk  as  encroaching  on  the  Assembly's 

Liberty9." The  Assembly  met  after  their  adjournment  at  Edinburgh  on 

the  -27th  of  .Fuly  ;  and,  after  some  opposition  from  Calderwood 
the  historian,  Henderson  was  chosen  moderator.  The  transac- 

tions in  this  Assembly  were  neither  numerous  nor  of  great 

importance  ;  but   heavy  complaints  were  made   of  the  back- 

1  Johnston's  Acta,  &c.  pp.  'Jj,  96.         :  Stevenson's  Church  and  State,  468. 
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slidings  of  the  brethren  during  this  their  "second  reformation 
from  popery  and  prelacy  . '  Acta  w  ere  passed  f>r  reliering  Borne 
of  the  late  professors  of  unii  ersitiea  \%  li< »  had  been  driven  out  of 
their  chairs;  and  for  continuing  such  of  the  clergy  in  their 
benefices  as  had  submitted  to  the  presbyterian  system  which 
w  as  dow  established '.  An  act  w  as  passed  for  filling  the  chairs 
in  colleges  and  universities  with  known  and  zealous  presby- 
terians,  and  those  who  were  ubesl  affected  to  the  reformation 
and  order  of  this  kirk  N  ̂ withstanding  the  reformation 

from  all  the  sins  which  prelacy  is  u  heir  to,w  the  Assembly  found 
ii  necessan  to  pass  an  act  u  against  impiety  and  schism,"  which 
it  seems  abounded  in  the  kingdom  with  "  backsliding  and  de- 

sertion, especially  since  the  renewing  of  the  covenant ;"  and 
the  ministers  are  charged  "to  suppress  all  impiety  and  mock- 

ing "i  religious  exercis<  s,  especially  of  such  as  put  foul  as- 
persions) and  factious  and  odious  n  mn  s,  upon  the  godly  .... 

and  to  eschew  all  meetings  which  are  apt  to  breed  error,  scandal, 

schism,  ,\  An  act  was  passed  against  novations — '*  th  it 
no  novation  in  doctrine,  worship,  or  government,  be  brought 
in  or  practised  in  this  kirk,  unless  it  1"  first  propounded, 
examined,  and  allowed  in  the  General  Assembly,  and  thai 
ti  -inns  in  tliis  kind  be  censured  by  presbyteries  and 

s\  Hods  '.'' 

On  the  n'tli  ut'  August  tin  parliament  sent  si\  of  their  mem- 
ben  to  the  V.sa  mhh  with  a  copj  of  Montrose's  Hand,  which 
is  called  "  a  Bcurvy,  infamous  libel,  tsk  the  Assembly 
opinion  K  whether  or  not  such  a  band  may  be  subscribed  in 
lime  coming,  without  the  breach  of  the  covenant  and  general 

union  '."  The  debate  on  this  question  lasted  till  the  9th,  when 
an  act  of  Asscmbl)  against  unlaw  lid  bands  was  passed,  bj 
which  it  was  k*  found  and  declared  that   hands  of  this  ami  tin 
like  nature  may  not  lawfully  he  made.  By  which  declaration 
the  Assembly  doth  not  intend  to  bring  any  censure  for  what  u 
past,  and  by  the  wisdom  and  care  of  the  committee  of  the 
parliament  is  taken  away,  upon  any  person,  who  being  required 
by  the  moderator  and  the  clerk,  shall  under  his  hand   declare 
before  them,  that  as  the  Assembly  doth  find  that  the  sub- 

scribers are  not  astricted  by  their  oath  to  the  tenor  of  the  Said 
hand,  so  he  findeth  himself  not  t..  be  astricted  1>\  hi-,  oath  to 
the  tenor  thereof:  hut  the  intention  of  the  Assembly  is  merely 
to  prevent  the  like  in  time  coming8.*1  This  is  a  different  measure 
from  that  which  they  had  meted   to   the   king,  when  they  en- 

1   Siskin  .">  and  8.  -         m  9.  Session   10.  4  Session  14. 
Balfour's  Annals,  lii.  31.  ssion  17. 
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tered  into  most  traitorous  and  unconstitutional  bands  against 
him  and  his  government ;  and  Charles  w  as  esteemed  a  tyrant  for 
declaring  their  band  unlawful  ami  endeavouring  to  put  it  aside. 

A  lettei  was  read  from  Borne  of  the  English  puritan  ministers 
to  the  Assembly,  in  which  they  express  their  exaltation  at  the 

prospect  which  then  opened  uof  removing  the  yoke  of  epis- 
copacy ."  and  their  fears  that  independency  w  ill  be  the  pret  ail- 

ing form  in  England.  In  their  reply,  the  Assembly  bewail  M  the 
danger  and  contagion  in  matters  of  kirk  government]  of  divine 
worship,  and    of  doctrine,  thai   may  come   from   the  one  kirk 

to  the  other,"  which  made  uniformity  in  these  matters  very  de- 
sirable. And  accordingly  they  proceed  lO  desire  that,  with 

them,  the  puritans  WOnld  M  heartily  endeavour  that  there  might 
be  in  both  kirks, one  confession, one  directory  for  public  w<  r- 

shiji,  one  catechism,  and  one  form  of  kirk  government,11  win  eh 
would  prevent,  they  said, "  the  arising  or  spreading  of  neresj 
and  Bchism  amongst  ourselves1.*1  u  Concerning, "  Ihei  con- 

tinue,M  the  dffierenl  fovwu  of  kirk  government  projected  bj 
sundry  torts  of  men,  to  be  let  np  in  place  of  the  episcopal 
hierarchy,  which  we  trust  is  brought  near  unto  its  period,  we 
most  confl  ss  that  we  are  not  a  little  grieved  that  any  godly 
ministers  and  brethren  should  be  found  who  do  not  agree  with 
< -tlit  r  reformed  kirk-,  in  the  point  of  government  as  w<  11  as  in 
the  matt-  r  of  doctrine  and  worship  ;  and  that  we  want  not  our 
own  fears  that  where  the  hedge  of  discipline  and  government 
is  different,  the  doctrine  and  worship  shall  not  1"hl:  continue 
the  same  without  change :  yel  do  not  marvel  much,  that  par- 

ticular kirks  and  congregations,  which  live  in  such  pi 
that  they  can  conveniently  have  no  dependence  upon  superior 
assemblies,  should  stand  for  a  kind  of  independency  and  supre- 

macy in  themselves,  they  not  considering  that  in  a  nation  or 
kingdom  professing  the  same  religion,  th  rnment  "I  the 
kirk,  by  compound  presbyteries  and  synods,  is  a  help  and 
Btrengtn,  and  not  a  hindrance  or  prejudice  to  particular  congre- 

gations and  elderships  in  all  the  parts  of  kirk  goi  eminent ,  and 
that  presbyteries  and  synods  are  n- >t  an  extrinsical  pow<  i 
0V<  r  particular  kirks,  like  unto  episcopal  dominion,  they  being 

no  more  to  he  reputed  extrinsical  unto  the  particular  kirks,  nor 
[than  j  the  power  of  a  parliament  or  convention  of  estates,  where 
the  shires  ami  cities  have  their  own  delegates,  is  to  he  held 

extrinsical  to  any  particular  shire  or  city*.*1 
rhe  last  act  of  this  Kam  mbly  was  an  u  act  anent  the  kirk  of 

( 'amp\  ere,"  m  which  the  omnipotence  of  a  General  Assembly 

1   Jolni, ton's  Act*,  pp.  0.'»— 110.  '   Ibid.  p.  1' 
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was  displayed,  in  ordaining  that **  the  Scots  kirk  si  Campvere 
should  In-  joined  t"  the  kirk  ■■)'  Scotland,  ss  ■  Msssser  thereof,*1 
and  "  willed  them  t"  send  their  minister  and  a  rnling  elder,  in- 
Btrncted  with  a  commission,  to  ths  next  General  Assembly.'1 
Before  the  breaking  up  of  this  Assembly  they  replied  to  the 

kind's  letter;  and,  while  acting  contrary  t<>  his  majesty's known  will,  they  used  the  most  slavish  expressiona  of  loyalty 
and  obedience,  and  exproasod  their  confidence  thai  the  kin^ 
wonld  find,  on  1 1  i  —  arrival,  more  satisfaction  and  content  than 

his  "majesty's  most  humble  subjects  and  faithful  servants, 
the  ministi «  and  aldera  met  togi  ther  in  the  renerable  Assem- 

hl\ ,"  could  express  '.  Their  last  transaction  was  to  appoint  the 
in.  .  ling  of  tin-  next   \ssnnhly  I"  he  held  at  St.  An. In w  B,On  the 
last  Wednesdaj  of  July,  in  the  y<  ar  1642. 

Lord  Loudon  opened  the  Scottish  parliament  on  the  15th 
,hil\  i.\  ,i  speech,  in  which  he  delivi  red  the  substance  of  the 

king's  instructions,  and  informed  the  boose  of  his  maji  Bty'a  in- 
tention  of  being  preaent  about  the  middle  of  Auguat;  and  it 
w.i^  carried  bj  a  majority,  thatonlj  mdi»pen*abb  busii 
Bhould  be  transacted  till  his  majesty 'a  arrivaL  In  attempt  was 
made  by  Archibald  Johnaton  to  introduce  some  of  the  ministers, 

tmmiaaionera  from  the  General  Assembly,  to  attend  to  the 
interests  of  the  kirk  - ;  but  irgyle  checked  the  motion,  as  only 
introductory  to  their  claiming  a  voice  in  parliament  This 
attempt,  however,  ahewa  that  the  clamour  of  the  covenantera 
and  presbyterians  against  the  bishops,  as  one  ol  th«  estati 
parliament,  had  other  and  baser  motives  than  the  glorj  "i  God, 
which  the)  claimed  for  ill  tin  ir  actions  On  the  16th  July  a 
long  indnt  hu  nt  was  read  againat  lord  Traquair,  vi  howaa  called 
to  the  bar  of  the  houae;  but,  failing  to  appear,  he  was  de- 

graded from  his  office  of  treasurer.  <>n  the  llth  of  August, 
Sir  Robert  Spottiswood,  president  of  the  court  of  session,  and 
Sir  John   Hay,   clerk-register   of  parliament,   -good    nun   and 
true  to  the  king, — were  arrested  and  committed  to  the  castle. 
The  covenanter  chiefs  had  now  the  whole  of  the  king'fl  friends 
and  faithful  servanta  in  their  power, and  effectually  prevented 
them  from  seeing  or  holding  any  communication  with  their  be- 

trayed and  insulted  sovereign.  The  chiefs  oi  the  covenant  per- 
secuted all  the  king's  real  friends  to  the  death  ;  and.  what  set  iiis 

strange,  they  shewed  the  greatest  bittern*  sa  against  the  earl  of 
Traquair,  who  had  formerly  done  them  such  good  service.     Of 
this  nobleman  Mr.  Napier  says,  "  Traquair  had  become  unpo- 

pular with  all  parties,  in  consequence  of  a  \  sin  attempt  to  steer 

1  Johnston's  Acts,  y.  109.  ;  Sternum's  Church  and  State,  174. 
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a  middle  course.  One  while  he  was  in  bad  odour  with  the 

covenanters,  and  the  next  with  the  kin^r.  He  had  the  reputa- 
tion of  being  a  mortal  enemy  t<>  the  bishops,  and  ;it  the  same 

time  was  devoted  to  Charles  with  a  warmth  of  affection  never 

sufficiently  appreciate  I.  His  name  is  conspicuous  in  the  his- 
tory of  the  period,  yet  can  he  hardly  1"'  said  to  be  recorded,  for 

his  character  has  been  abandoned  to  the  mist  of  prejudice  and 
passion,  bo  industriously  raised  around  him  by  his  persona] 
enemies   But  all  Traquair'a  unpopularity*  all  his  faults, 
nay,  all  of  which  he  a  as  ei  ar  coherently  accused,  are  quite  in- 
adequate  to  account  for  the  extraordinary  excitement  which 
seemed  to  prevail  against  him  during  the  treats  of  London,  and 
when  the  king  proposed  to  \  isit  Scotland.  It  was  impossible 
for  diaries  [,,  understand  why  this  nobleman,  discountenance  d 
at  court, inclined  t"  retire  from  public  life,  and  possessing  no 
great  influence  in  am  quarter,  should  be  pursued  \\  ith  an  nnre- 
lenting  animosity  thai  loo  clearly  indicated  a  thirst  for  his 

blood1." On  the  loth  of  August  the  king  Bel  out  from  Whitehall  for 
Scotland,  attend*  d  l>\  the  elector  palatine,  the  dukes  of  Lennoi 
and  Richmond,  and  the  marquis  of  I  lamilton,  in  order  to  pre- 

side in  the  parliament.  On  the  1  ith  he  reviewed  the  rebel 
army,  and  dined  with  general  Leslie,  their  commandant,  who 
still  kept  possession  of  that  ton  n,  and  all  the  north  of  England, 
|.\  authority  of  the  Tables.  Be  arrived  at  Qolyrood  House 
late  in  the  evening  of  the  14th,  and  admitted  thenobilitj  to  kiss 
bands  that  same  night  The  m  \t  da)  being  Sundaj  ,  be  heard 
Mr.  1  [enderson  preach  in  the  chapel  royal.  ( >n  the  1 7th  he  pro- 

led  i"  the  bouse  in  stale,  and  about  eleven  o'clock  he  took 
his  seat  "ii  the  throne,  ami  the  elector  palatine  was  permitted 
to  sit  mi  the  left  of  it  "ii  a  rais,  d  -  it  A-  cording  to  the  con- 

stitution "i'  the  Scottish  parliament,  tl  i  n  ign,  or  his  com- 
missioner, was  always  pus.  in,  seated  on  the  throne,  ami  look 

part  in  the  debates.  In  front  of  the  throne  the  constable  and 
the  marshal  sat.  and  the  regalia  w<  re  placed  on  a  table  betwixt 
them,  ami  at  another  table  near  them  sat  the  lord  clerk- 
register  with  his  deputii 

s  reral  noblemen  were  not  allowed  to  take  their  seats  in 
consequence  of  their  repugnant  rign  the  covenant,  which, 
|.\  a  n«i  nt  ordinance,  a  as  rendered  imperative  on  all  a  hi 
and  voted  in  parliament      In  two  days,  however,  they  all 
u  Conformed  with    the   times,  and  were  admitted,*1  except    the 

M  i  i.  2. 

-    Autln.:  tutioD,   pp.    11".    111. 
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t-.irl  ofCarnwatb,  who,  singly  and  alone,  nobly  resisted  the 
torrent1. 

An  extempore  prayer  area  -- . i i <  1  by  Henderson,  after  which 
the  king  addressed  the  house  as  follows: — 

"   M  V    [iORDfl    AND    (  il   N  I  1. 1. Ml   N. 

tf  There  hath  been  nothing  ■-< >  <  1  i - j »K'.i.<.i n t^  to  me  as  th 
unlucky  differences  which  "l  lite  have  happened  betwixt  me 
and  my  subjects  :  and  nothing  thai  [have  more  desired  than  t<> 

this  day,  wherein  I  hope,  not  onlj  to  settle  these  unhappy 
mistakings,  but  rightly  t"  know  and  to  be  known  of  my  native 
country.  !  need  not  till  yon  for  I  think  it  is  well  known  to 
most),  what  difficulties  1  nave  passed  1>\  and  overcome  to  be 
here  at  this  time;  yet  this  I  w  ill  say,  that  if  love  to  my  native 
country  bad  not  been  a  chief  motive  to  this  journey,  other 
respects  might  easily  have  found  ■  shin  t  tat  by  a  com- 
missioner,  which  I  am  come  to  p<  rform  myself.  All  this  con- 

sidered, 1  cannot  doubt  l>nt  to  find  such  real  testimonies  •  f 
your  affections  for  the  maintenance  of  that  royal  power  which 
I  do  enjoy,  aft  r  a  hundred  and  eight  -  .)\<\  which  you 
have  BO  often  professed   to  maintain,  and   t<>  which    your  own 

national  oath  doth  oblige  you,  that  1  shall  not  think  m\  pains 
ill  bestowed<  Now  the  end  of  my  coming  is  shortly  this,  to  per- 

fect whatsovec  I  have  promi  ad  withal  to  quiet  those  dis- 
ii  ictiona  which  have  and  maj  fall  out  amongst  md  this 
1  mind  not  superficially,  but  fully  and  cheerfully  to  do;  for  I 
assure  \  on,  that  I  can  00  nothing  with  more  cheerfulness  than 

ive  my  people  constant  and  general  satisfaction.  Where- 
fore not  offering  tot  od<  arm}  v  It  to  you  in  words  which,  indeed, 

is  not  m^  waj  ,  I  desire  in  the  first  place  to  settle  that  which 
concerns  the  religion  and  just    liberties  of   this  my  native 
country,  before  I  proceed  to  any  other  act 

On  the  6th  of  September,  the  demand  madebj  the  commis- 
sioners at  London  respecting  the  yielding  the  choice  of  the 

officersof  state,  the  privy  council,  and  tb<  .  t  •  the  parlia- 
ment, was  read.  The  king  denied  thai  ever  he  had  agreed  to 

grant  this  demand  during  the  progress  ot  the  treaty, but  he 
would  now  u  willingly  give  all  satisfaction  in  reason  with 
safety  to  his  honour  j  and  he  now  granted  their  foresaid  de- 

mand absolutely  in  each  circumstance  as  il  was  conceived, 

which  he  then  signed  with  his  own  hand  '."'  1  [ere  is  one  more 
downward,  and  the  most  fatal  step  in  theroadof  concession  ;  and 
so  conscious  were  the  Covenanters  of  the  advantage  they  had 

1  Stevenson's  Church  and  State,  p.  -179.  -   BaUbv*!  Annals,  iii.  11 
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gained,  that  "they  all  arose  and  bowed  themselves  to  the 
ground! |W  But  the  king  discovered  the  value  of  this  fatal  conces- 
sion  the  next  day,  when  he  recommended  the  earl  of  Morton  to  be 
chancellor,  which  was  rudely  and  furiously  opposed  by  Argyle, 
and  rejected  by  the  house,  and  it  was  not  till  after  several 

days'  delay  that  his  second  recommendation  of  lord  Loudon 
was  consented  to  by  the  parliament  Argyle's  opposition  on 
this  occasion  arose  from  disappointed  ambition  ;  fox  Baillie 
states  that  the  majority  thought  the  power  and  influence  which 
the  office  of  treasurer  would  confer  on  him,  added  to  tint  which 
he  already  possessed,  would  hare  ma  le  him  too  powerful,  and 
therefore  prevailed  on  the  king  not  to  recommend  him  to  that 
place.  This  disobliged  him,  and  in  revenge  he  successful]} 

opposed  thr  appointment  of  Morton  to  tin-  chancellorship. 
On  the  2d  of  October  Loudon  was  invested  with  the  insignia 

of  his  oilier,   and    Look   the  Oath    <<i'  allegiance   on   his   knee-. 
The  Lyon-king-at-  krmi  pi. iced  him  in  his  proper  seat]  on  the 
right  of  the  throne,  when  he  spoke  as  follows : — M   I 
acknou  ledge  I  have  this  fin  'in  your  sacred  majesty  ,as  from  ( rod's 
vicegerent  on  earth,  and  the  fountain  of  all  earthly  honour 
here;    and    I    will   endeavour  myself  to    BUSWer   that  cxpecta- 
tion  your  majesty  has  of  me,  and  the  goodwill  of  this  honourable 
house,  in  faithfully  discharging  that  you  both  without  desert 

of  mine)  ha\e  put  on." 
On  the  3d  of  November  the  king  ratified  an  act  for  the 

M  donation  and  mortification  of  the  bishopric  and  priory  of 
St.  Andrew's;  viz.  £1000.  sterling  per  annum  out  of  them  to 
the  university;  their  reserving  from  the  foresaid  donation  and 
mortification  to  his  majesty,  his  heirs  and  BUCCesSOra,  kings  ol 

Scotland  for  ever,  the  superiorities  of  lands,  &c.,  entry  of  raa- 
sals,  ̂ .c,  and  the  tiends  of  the  said  bishopric  and  prior)  to  be 
valued,  and  the  rassals  to  have  the  benefit  of  the  raluation, 
conform  to  the  act  of  parliament,  read,  voted,  ami  past,  which 

his  majesty  did  solemnly  touch  with  his  sceptre*." 
The  king  received  despatches  from  Ireland  respecting  the 

rebellion  there,  which  he  communicated  to  parliament,  and 
desired  their  assistance ;   and  he  directed  the  commission,  i 

the  General  Assembly  to  agree  on  a  day  to  be  held  for  a  general 
I  ist,  on  account  of  the  Irish  rebellion.  On  the  1th  of  Novem 

ber  they  represented  to  the  house  that  a  general  fast  should 
■leinnly  kept  in  all  the  churches  in  Edinburgh  and  the 

neighbouring  counties,  on  Sunday,  the  2  1th  instant,  and  in  the 
other  parts  of  the  kingdom  on  the  following  Sunday,  which 

four's  Amnls,  iii.  58.  '  Ibid.  ii.  \M. 
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the  parliament  allowed  and  ordained.  Oo  the  7th  of  Novem- 
ber, Leslie,  the  commander  of  the  rebel  forces  at  N  i  tstle, 

was  created  lord  Balgoney  and  earl  of  Leveo,  ind  solemnly 

installed  with  great  pomp,  by  his  majesty's  order  in  the  par- 
liament '.  On  the  10th  I  N  ivember  the  commission  of  the 
Lssembl)  petitioned  his  majesty  and  the  house,  that  all  the 
tithes,  parson  and   vicarages    which    belonged    to   the 
bishops,  should  be  applied  to  the  stipends  of  ministers  not  for- 

merly provided,  and  to  the  proi  iaion  of  schools  and  hospit  ds. 
On  the  l5thof  November  the  house  ordained  John  Guthrie, 
bishop  of  Moray,  w  ln>  was  then  a  prisoner  in  the  common 
of  Edinburgh  for  the  fact  of  being  a  bishop,  and  of  never 
having  submitted  to  the  deposition  of  Un  Glas      \    N        >.\>\\, 
u  to  be  set  at  liberty,  with  this  prot  ision,  that  he  give  suti- 
tion  to  the  church  for  his  excommunication,  and  return  not  to 

Moray*."     On  the  following  day  petitions  were  presented  by 
Montroa  .  N  ipi<  r,  and  the  lairds  of  Kier  and   Blackball,  for 
tluir  freedom  from  imprisonment)  which  w  is  granted  on  con- 

dition of  iht  ir  finding  securit)    thai    henceforth    the)   carry 
themselvt  a  sobi  rly  and  discn  i  tl\ .  and  thai  the)  should  apj 
before  the  committee  of  parliament  on  the  ith  of  next  January. 
Sir  I  tol  Kit  Spoltisvi  ood  and  sir  John  Ua)  w  ere  alsodischai 
on  giving  Becurit)  as  above,  and  they  are  termed*4  two  of  the 
prime  incendiaries  t"  the  kin^  and  parliament3." 

On  the  17th  November,  the  solemn  Siding  of  parliament 
tui.k  place,  previous  to  its  dissolution  ;  the  earl  of  !••  r<  n,  as 
general  of  the  forces,  led  the  pi  'ii ;  the  sword  was  car- 

ried bi  the  earl  of  Marr,  the  sceptre  by  the  earl  of  Sutherland, 
.ind  tin  crown  was  ominously  borne  by  the  earl  of  Lrgyle, 
who  had  long  usurped  its  rights  and  prerogatives,  although  he 
never  wore  it  Theeari  of  Leven  laid  down  his  baton,  and 
an  act  was  passed  approving  of  his  services,  and  he  was  re- 

appointed to  the  command,  with  the  udit  of  a  u  hundred  thou- 
sand merks  out  of  the  fust  end  of  the  brotherly  assisfanrc 

from  England,  for  his  good  services  to  his  country.'1  "  rhere 
were  voted  and  passed  in  cumulo,  360  ratifications,  commis- 

sions, and  protestations,  in  favour  of  particular  persons. 
After  all  which,  his  majesty  delivers  a  patent  newly  passed, 
under  his  great  seal,  to  the  lyon,  who  delivered  it  to  the 
clerk-register,  who  read  it  publicly;  whereby  his  majesty 
created  Archibald  carl  of  Argyle  marquis  ol  Argyle,  carl  of 
Kintvrc,  and  Lord  of  Loin   which  being  read,  his  ma- 

jesty, in  presence  of  the  house,  delivered  the  sanic  to  him  out 

1  Balfour's  Annals,  iii.  i_v,.  ■  ibid,  i ii .  133.  3  Ibid.  iii.  158. 
\ol.   II.  L 
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of  his  own  royal  hand, which  he  on  his  knees  re  ceived,  render- 
ing  bis  majesty  humble  and  hearty  thanks  for  so  great  a  grace 
and  favour,  far  bye  above  or  beyond]  his  merit  and  expecta- 

tion, bestowed  on  him."  A  sermon  by  Alexander  Henderson 
closed  the  proceedings  of  tins  fatal  parliament,  in  which  the 
king  conceded  awaj  all  his  rights  and  prerogatives,  and  de- 

nuded himself  of  all  power  and  might  At  night,  Charles 
iu\  allj  feasted  all  his  uobilitj  in  the  great  hall  01  the  palai  i  . 
;unl  after  supper  solemnly  took  leave  <>i  them;  and  next 

morning,  I  j    •      d    o'clock,    pi  ted    on  hit    journej    to 
England1. In  this  parliament,  lord  Burleigh  was  nol  n  elected  presi 
dent,  because  he  was  one  of  those  cj  phers  which  do  ven  well 
in  ordinary  times ;  but  now  that  thi  I  enanters  had  a  deeper 
game  to  play,  a  man  of  more  nerve  and  capacity  was  required 
in  presidi  Lord  Balmerino  was  therefore  elected,  who  it 
was  supposed  would  serve  the  covenanting  cause  m  ith  zealous 
devotion,  as  he  was  known  to  have  requited  the  late  and  pre- 

sent kiug's  clemencj  to  his  father  and  himself  with  the  most 
malignanl  spirit  of  hatred  and  revenge.  Charles  and  tin- 
Ins  alists  were  simple  enough  to  hope  that  gratitude  would  have 

l>c  n iml  hi  in  to  the  king's  inten  sts,  "  but,1  Gnthry,  "  they 
were  mistaken;  no  obligations  had  that  influence  upon  him 

to  make  him  gratify  his  majest)  in  the  least.'1     The  notorious 
Johnston,  "t  Warriston,  was  ex<  i  edinglj  anxious  to  bavi 
cured  die  office  of  clerk-registi  r,  a^  we  hav<  he  had  an 
extraordinary  talent  for  the  discover)  of  surreptitious  regis- 

.  but  here  the  marquis  "t  Hamilton's  inter  si  Btepped  in, 
and  secured  that  office  for  ̂ ir  John  Hamilton,  <>t"  Orbiston. 
To  soften  Johnston's  disappointment,  and  to  gratify  his  own 
unhappj  propensitj  to  reward  his  enemies,  the  king  knighted 
him,  made  him  a  lord  ssion,  and  conferred  on  him  a  i><  u- 
sinii  of  £200  per  annum. 

The  earl  of  Camwath nobly  refused  t"  sign  the  covenant, 
and  therefore  he  was  not  permitted  to  take  his  aeal  in  the 
house;  but,  in  consequence  <>!  his  being  out  of  the  rortei 
of  all  the  intrigues  and  ]>luis  of  the  time,  he  was  better  able 
in  observe  and  judge  ol  the  conduct  "I  others.  He  saw  the 

Hong  infatuated  cours*  ol  concession  in  which  the  king 
m  i-  proceeding,  although  from  judicial  blindness  the  Kin^r 
himself  could  nol  Bee  hi^  own  dangi  t  .  and  he  said  in  public, 
"  dow  there  are  three  kings  in  Scotland,  and  with  an  oath) 
two  "i  them  should  [ought  to]  lose  their  h  meaning 

Is,  li.   164-5. 
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I  lamirtan  ind    \xgy\i  .     It  i-  said,  th.it  truth  is  tin   great  Bt 
libel,  ami  in  this  i  as<   it  was  found  t  .  and  it  was  with 
some  difficulty  thai  his  friends  preserved  him  from  the  ven- 

geance of  irgylebj  prosecution  under  the  arbitrary  statute 
of  leasing-making.  The  lord  Henry  Kerr  most  truly  a 
the  marquis  of  Hamilton  of  being  a  juggler  with  the  king,  and 
a  traitor  both  to  him  and  his  country  ;  and  the  young  noble- 

man was  compelled  t"  confi  ss  bis  rashni  ss,  and  ou  his  kin  <  is 
at  the  bar  t"  beg  pardon  of  the  h  tusi       tad,  m  .  the 
house  unanimously  n  -  lived  that  the  marquis  was  entirely  clear 
of  all  scandal  and  disloyalty  t"  his  kin^'  and  country,  and  de- 

clared him  to  be  "a  true  patriot,  an  ihful  and  1"_\  al  servant 
to  his  majestj  ."  An.  r  this,  ih,-  marquis  pretended  t<>  have  dis- 

cover! '1  a  plot  amongst  the  loyalist  sassinatc  himself  and 
tin  earl  of  Argyle,  which,  as  related  bj  Bailie, amounted  onlj 

most  violent  presumptions  of  a  more  wicked  plot"  against 
these  noblemen-  But,  in  fact,  it  was  altogether  a  political 
manoeuvre,  which,  with  the  pretended  discovery,  was  circu- 

lated 1>\  themselvi  s.  I  be  pretendi  d  pi  t  was,  that  the  mar- 
quis of  Hamilton  and  the  <  arl  ol  Vrgyle  wen  to  have  1 

murdered  by  the  kings  frii  lids,  and  w  itli  the  prit  it\  and  i  on- 
sentofthe  king  himself.  In  tin  ham 
aflair,  the  marquis  communicated  it  to  the  ki  ndprocu 
his  permissi  in  to  seclude  himself  for  a  briet  spa  I  be  Ling 
himself  informed  the  house,  that  l<  y<  *u  might  m)  1<  >ril  Hamilton 
came  t<>  me,  I  being  walking  in  the  garden,  with  a  petition  "t 
\<t\  small  moment,  and  thereafter,  in  a  philosophical  and 
parabolical  way,  as  he  sometimes  had  used,  he  began  a  rerj 
Btrange  discourse  to  me,  showing  bo*  his  enemies  had  u-<  •  1 
all  the  calumnies  euvj  and  malice  could  hatch)  to  misinform 
and  exasperate  my  wife  against  him;  which  very  much 
grieved  him,  and  he  would  never  believe  that  his  majesty  was 
accessary  to  such  base  plots,  and  withal  craved  pardon  to  n 

tire  himself  this  night  from  court  '."  These  two  plotting  n<>l  tin- 
men retired  abruptly  to  Kenneil  House,  a  place  then  of  much 

Btrength.  Their  intention  was  to  have  made  a  public  rupture, 
and  the)  w  ere  vain  enough  to  conceive  that,  in  consequent 
their  departure,  the  parliament  would  have  broken  up  and  dis- 

persed. The  king  himself  was  not  without  somi  ihi> 
i.  -ult  of  the  Kenned  plot,  and  he  reflected  Ij  on  the  mis- 

conduct of  the  marquis.  The  royalists  urged  the  king  t'>  allow 
il  i  ii  ii  to  be  imp  ached,  li>r  which  there  was  abundance  of  ma- 

terials; but  such   was  the  kings  infatuation,  that  he  con- 

Balfoor'a  Annals,  ii.  9 1 .  95. 
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signed  the  pretended  conspirators  to  the  vengeance  of  the  par* 
liament,  and  t  ended  to  invil     II  imilt  is  ami  Argyle  to 
retorn.  These  noblemen  finding  that  their  own  plot  had  not 
sncceeded,  but  that  their  design  was  seen  through  and  laughed 
at  by  all  honest  men,  returned,  and  there  was  bo  more  heard 
of  this  ridiculous  affair '. 

As  the  parliament  had  now  secured  the  appointment  of  the 
judges,  the)  immediately  deprived  sir  Robert Spottiswood,  sir 
John  I  lay,  sir  Patrick   Nesbit,and  sir  William   Elphinston, 

wh'>  were  faithfully  attached  U)  the  king's  service  and  the  in- 

terest "1"  their  country  ;  and  in  their  place  they  appointed  sir 
John  L  nr Thomas  Hope,  junior,  Mr.  Adam  Hepburn, 
and  the  n  itorious  sir  Archibald  Johnston,  to  the  bench 
tures  of  their  own,  violent  Coven  inters,  and.  of  course,  rebels, 

[nomas  Hope,  senior,  the  lord  advocate,  says  i  ruthrj  ,  "did 
the  Cov<  Banters  b<  tu  r  servic*  than  he  was  willing  should  be 
known  ;  yet,  by  his  flattering  carriage,  insinuated  so  far  with 
his  majesty  that  igainsl  information  enough  Iris  majesty  was 
ruled  by  him  in  most  of  lh  re  which   passed  under  his 
hand;  whereby,  he  being  mercenary,  did  exceedingly  enrich 

himself1."  There  was  also  a  new  judicature  established  by 
parliament,  without  ever  consulting  the  king,  under  the  name 

of"  <  u\  \  ioi:s  (,i  i  in.  l'i  \<  i ."'  which  w  as  composed  of  all 
the  leading  Covenanters.  \  committee  was  appointed  to  re- 

ceive from  the  English  parliament  the  gum  of  £220,000,  be- 
ingpartof  that  sum  which  the  Commons  of  England  had 

agreed  to  pay  by  instalments  ;is  :l  u  brotherly  assistance*1  to 
the  Covenanters  who  had  taken  up  arms,  and  had  invaded 
England.     Besides  tins  \  >te  of  m  the   House  of  Com- 

mons passed  an  ordinance  thai  in  every  parish  church  through- 
out the  kingri   in  "i   England,  on  Tuesday,  the  7th  of  Septem- 

ottish  invaders  should  be  declared  by  (he  curates 

"  loyal  and  faithful  subjects  of  his  majesty3 !"     Another  c  m- 
appointed  to  sit,  after  the  rising  of  parliament,  for 

the  trial  of  the  earl  of  Montrose  and  the  other  reallj   1 
and  faithful  subjects  of  his  majesty  ;  and  Chey  w<  re   »  I   at 
liberty  on  condition  of  their  giving  bail  for  their  appearance 
before  the  committee  when  called  upon. 

1 1  is  with  much  sorrow  thai  the  writi  r  of  this  is  oblig<  d  to 
the  infatuated  conducl  of  the  king  during  the  whole  pro- 

•  tl  ion,  hut  especially  in  this  parliament.      Il< 

1 
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inxi.iu  dI  at  ii  '  uasion  of  his 
faithful  advisers  in  Engl  rail  on  him  to  renounce 
or  postpone  his  journey.   Mr.  Napier  cites  an  unj  ublish<  d  letter 
of  I- »nl  Napi<        '    *      urh  b,  v.  liou  of • 

« 1< tiii  and  l.  s  which  had  i  rful  impressi  >n  <»n 
i  1   mind,  and  li\  firm  determination  ti»  visit  his 

•  •  1  •  -iii ."'  but  of  which,  by  the  time  the 
I,  lord  Clarendon  '   the  1. 

as  In-  had  l>'  en  imp  itienl  I  1 1        raphe  . 
amply  with  tli  "t  the  parliaj  in   the  fallacious 

hope  "t"  pulling  at  least  bis  kingdoms  in)  il>lc 
posture,  lli  .1  lu-  (  nds. 

He  i  :uid  r\  lited,  1  iilii'ul  i  .  I  «  - 
would  serve  him,  notwiihslau        ,  from 

cons<  in!  he  show*  red 
vain  h<  them  from  their  di  1  <»l 
alta<  hi  m  to  hi^  |  We  have  aln 

i  that  the  gen*  ral  "i  tli  '•  '1  earl  of 
Levi  much  to  bis  own  astonishment,  that 

he  often  protested,  and  i  d<  <•  in.]  .  .;  I  > n j >1 1 u ,  the 
of  the  <    il  of  Kii  iii<  nil.  tli.it  he  "  w  <»ulil  m  ver  again  b<  ar  arms 

in  si  the  kii         The  worst  traitor  of  the  whole  coufi  d 

the  marquis  ol  Hamilton,  was  afterwai  I  a  duke.   I 
Ibekingnimselftt  me  faint  glimmerings 

aciousni  s^  of  Ins  duplicity  ;  and  when  the  mar- 
quis seceded  from   tin-  court   una  "t  the  Icar  <>l 

issination,  tli'   king  could  not  suppress  ti. 
mu  nt  which  w  I  md  when  he  deli- 
d  his  pati  d(  t  i  him,  he  told  him  that  he  did  n 

to    hav<     been    disturbed   by    him  ;    foi  he  had 

!       i    openly   accused   <>!"  high  ti  rmitted him  to  lie  in  his  bedchambi       His 

concerted  Hamilton's  assurance,  for  ii  convii         bim  that  his 
cunning  and  deceit  had  been  disi  1,L  had  1" 
th.i-ii!  :  secrets  to  th<  (        oanter  chiefs, and  to 
lead  the  puritan  faction  in   England,  by  taking  let 
out  of  the  kin  s,  which,  as  a  lord  ol  ll         dchamber, 

he  could  easily  and  Becurely  do,  and  communicating  their  con- 
tents to  the  rebel  chiefs;  by  which  means  they  had  alv. 

the  advantage  of  the  king  in  all  their  i  Lions  and  move- 
ments.  The  1  arons  Lindsey,  Loudon,  and  Almond,  one  of  the 

rebel  gem  rals,  w«  re  1 1  ;vat<  d  to  the  rank  of(  ails;  the  laird 
I  hido  and  Arbuthnot  w«  i  counts ;  the  rev.  sir  Andrew 
Murray,  of  Ebdie,  was         tedbai  1.     Many  of  the 
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leading    I     renanters  obtained   pensions.     Henderson,   who. 

Bays  Mr.  Napier,  "  had  1"  lewhat  of  a  courtier,'1  yet 
le.i^i  "1"  any  di  Ben  ed  his  majesty  *s  b  »unty,  obtained  the  rents 
of  ill.'  chapel  royal,  which,  Guthrj  formerly  es- 

teemed a  morse]  sufficient  for  a  bishop.*1  Patrick  Gillespii 
who  wasa  \  i<  »l*nt  Covenanter  and  remonstrator,  but  after  the 
Restoration,  i  i  save  himself  from  merited  disgrace  and  punish- 
ni.nl,  hypocritically  offered  to  ur»  any  length  that  his  majesty 
would  prescribe  in  order  to  establish  episcopacy,  had  a  large 
pension  bestowed  on  him;  "hut  the  inferior  clerical  faction- 

's w  ere,  as  usual,  disappoint!  '1,  for  Vrgy  1<'  ami  others  &  ized 
the  richest  Bpoils  of  the  bishoprics.*1  The  revenues  of  the 
bishoprics  were  chiefly  b<  stowed  on  tin-  universities;  those  of 
the  bishoprics  "t"  Edinburgh  and  Orkney,  ami  the  deanery  of 
Edinburgh,  were  conferred  on  the  university  of  that  city  , 

the  university    of  St  Andrews  obtained    L'l  Ling  pet 
annum  outoi  the  archbishopric  ami  the  prion  ;  therevenui 
of  thi  ( I  had  l"  i  ii  given  to  the  d  l .  onox, 
and  therefore  ih  the  bishopric  of  Galloway  were  given 
to  the  university  ol  Gl  ;  the  property  belonging  to  the 

of  Aberdeen  was  given  to  the  university  of  that  city;  part 
of  thai  of  Dunkeld  was  b  1  <>u  the  town  ol   Perth,  and 
with  which  they  built  the  present  bridge  ov«  t  the  Tay,  and  the 

M  under  was  given  to  the  corporate   f  the  hammermen  of 

I  Edinburgh  ;  the  marquis  of  Argyle  <>l>t  lined  the  w  hole  of  ili< • 
property  ofthe  bishopric  of  the  Isles ;  and  the  property  beloo 
ing  t,,  th<   -         f  M        •  R   is,  and  <  laithi        "  i  biefly 

given  to  northland  gentlemen1.*1 ••  The  ministers  were  much  dissatisfied  with  the  small  share 
allotted  to  them;  I  "it  to  make  them  amends,  an  act  was  made 
prohibiting  all  suspension  of<  epl  upon 
consignation  of  the  sums  di  md  a  c  immission  of 
fourteen  le,with  the  officers  of  Btate,  and  thi 
lords    judges]  ofthe  court  of  sessi  >n,  were  named  to  raluethe 

tiends  in  parish,  and   to  augment   ministers1  Btipenda 
u  berei  ei  they  found  it  needful.  Bui  the  interest  of  the  com- 

missioners was  too  great  in  that  m  itter  to  make  quick  progn  is 
in  it,  and  the  troubles  of  those  times  proved  too  good  an  apo- 

logy lor  the  slowness  of  their  motionc  Speaking  of  the 
•  &     m  i  i;,  formati  rail,, 1,  that  was  ratified  in  this 

parliament,  Mr.  Willison  Bays,  with  exultation,  "  prelacy  v.  as 

|g  
Mem  ■>-.  •jo-'jX.— 
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abolished,  and   presbytery  established  by  law;  and  the  king 
It.  in  g  ]•>  rsonally  \  t,  be  for  himself  a; id  his  su,  ci'iMirs  pro- 

mised in  verbo  principis  never  to  come  on  th<  irj  of  that 
settlement,  which  I  joy  through  all  the  1 
and  was  followed  with  much  of  thi   !.  and] 
in  \w<  ordinam  i  that  the  land,  thai 
wilderness,  was  now,  bj  th     D  blessing,  tamed  in: 

fruitful   field1."  Guthry,  u  of  the  prim<   ( 
nanters  obtain*  it  pensions,  but  oi  irkable, 
when  in  the  king  shewed  himsell  wilful,  and  thi^  m- 
ingmj  lord  Balmerino.   His  tnajrsh  »m«11>\  the  chief 
I  to  t.ik.  i\  him  t  ither 

with   some  li"ii"ur,  office,  or  [>ensioi  ma- 
•est}  ads  advised  him,  that  since  he  choc  vrai  to 
gain  his  enemies  by  con  fci         favours  on  them,  ild  not 
neglecl  him.     But  nothii  said  to  prevail  with  hi- 

majesty  towards  that  end,  iblo  was  h<  of   Balmerino's i  atitudi 

r>\  the  time  that  the  parliam<  nt  was  dissolved,  "  the  kii 
was  as  weary  of  Scot]  lient  to  go  thither; 
finding  all  things  projwsed  to  him  inquisl 
without  considi  ration  of  his  honour  « >r  int  md  having  not 
one  councillor  about  himbutlhedukeot  Lennox  w  h"  from  the 
beginning  carried  himself  by  the  most  i  km  t  nil  honour, 
gratitude,  and  fidel it)  to  him),  and  verj  fen  followers  w  h<»  had 
either  affi  ction  n>  hi  n  or  n  sp<  ct  of  his  honour.     That 
which  should  have  been  an  i  was  made  a  defence 

and  justification  of  whal  t  they   had  done:    their   hr-i 
tumults  and  erecting  their  Tables  in  opposition  to,  and  .it  last 
suppressing  both  courts  of  justice  and  session;  and  the  arts 
and  orders  of  those  Tables  de<  Ian  d  to  be  the  eft!  cts  <>t  tin  ir 

duty  to  hi-  majesti ,  and  according  to  the  law  of  the  land  ;  and 
so  all  those  who,  according  to  their  all<  .  had  op]  i 
and  resisted  them  on  the  behalf  of  his  majesty,  and  were 

qualified  bj  bis  majesty's)  ommissions,  were  adjudge  d  criminalj 
and  were  the  onlj  persons  excepted  from  pardon,  and  i  \- 
emptedfrom  the  benefit  of  that  oblivion.*1  The  seditious  acts 
oi  the  Glasgow  \s-.  mbly,  which  had  expelled  the  bishops  from 
their  constitutional  seats  both  in  the  Assembly  and  parliam<  nt, 

and  who  had  declared  themselves  to  have  the  pow<  r  "to  inflict 
th.  censures  of  the  kirk  upon  his  maj<  stj  himself,'1  were  ratified 
and  declared  in  this  parliami  nt  M  to  be  lawful,  and  according 

1  Fair  and  Imphi  [many,  BtC.  ]i.8.  G  .'  .:>■'-  Memoirs,  91. 
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to  the  constitution  of  the  kingdom1.71  The  "  government  of  the 
church  by  archbishops  ind  bishops  was  declared  to  inst 
the  Word  oft  rod,  and  to  be  an  enemy  to  the  propagation  of  the 
true  reformed  pro!  -taut  religion;  and,  therefore,  to  be  utterly 
abolished,  and  their  lands  given  t"  the  king,  his  heirs,  and  Suc- 

re." J  hi  '.  wn  i  ched  the  power  of  calling  parliament 
;       ther  out  of  the  king's  hands,  and  which  wei  able 
.Mucin  tin  a  a  certain  day,  without  an}  summons 
from  the  king;  and  all  the  great  officers  of  State  were  t"  I  e 
nominated  by  parliament,  independent  of  the  king.     All  ti 
acts,  and  what  i  the  C         inting  lords  demanded  "f 
him  i  ming  either  church  or  .state,  the  weak  and  Bubdued 
monarch  ratified  and  eon  linn  I,  Not  contented  with  conferring 

unmerited  honours  upon  his  enemies  in  proportion  to  the  mis- 
chief they  had  d  i]\ihle  of  doing,  he    dt] >i » 

his  lo\  al  friends,  and  submitted  to  the  degradation  of  si  iliciting 

their  pardon  from  the  I  •  upon  condition  that  u  they 
came  not  near  the  king's  presence,  nor  received  any  benefit 
from  him.'1  The  king's  unnatural  and  unkingly  conduct  dis- 

gusted his  loyal  firien  le  of  whom  became  indifferent  how 
his  affairs  went,  and  ti.  made  no  farther  attempts  to 
support  him;  whilst  others  of  more  generous  dispositions  con- 

tinued their  duty,  and  said  M  that  men  ought  to  do  what  be- 
longs t  •  C  mscience  and  honour;  hut  if  any  engagi  d  for  him 

i>nt  of  hope  >'\'  reward,  thej  might  be  readily  disappointed.'1 
And  the  Lord  Carnwath,  who  was  most  faithfully  attached  to 
hia  majesty  ,  jocularly  remarked,  when  he  saw  the  golden  shower 
falling   amongst    well-known  traitors,   "  that   he  would    uro    to 
Ireland  and  join  Sir  Phelim  (>  v  ile,  thi  chief  of  the  rebels, 

and  then  he  was  sure  the  king  would  prefer  him-."  In  short, 
none  but  a  man  stiieken  with  judicial  madness  could  have  acted 

as  Charles  unfortunately  did.  "  lie  seemed,'1  says  the  noble 
historian  of  the  rebellion,  "  to  have  made  that  progress  into 
Scotland,  only  that  he  might  make  a  perfi  ct  d<  ed  of  gift  of  that 
kingdom,  which  he  could  never  have  done  so  absolutely  without 

going  thither3."  In  the  conclusion  of  the  parliament,  the  new- 
made  earl  of  Loudon,  the  chancellor,in  the  name  of  the  nobility, 
and  Sir  Thomas  Hope,  jun.  in  the  name  of  the  Commons,  after 

moistening  "  the  king's  hand  with  Covenanting  tear-,"  made 
the  most  adulatory  speeches  to  hi-  majesty  for  the  satisfaction^ 

1  Clarendon'-  History  of  the  !  36. 
I  ithrj  'a  Min. 

3  Clarendon'i    II  I   the  Rebellion,  ii.  38, — Guthry'i  Memoirs,  92. — 
hi-  Montrose  anil  Cove;. 
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that  is,  for  ihereal  power  which  he  had  conceded  to  them,  and 
foi  the  contentment  concerning  religion  and  liberty  ;  bo  that 

now  they  said  "  ;i  contented  king  was  to  depart  from  a  con- 
tente  I  country;"  bnt  the  Baluting  cannon  from  the  castle 
quickly  reverberated  on  the  fields  of  Nas  1  of  M 
Moor.     With  a  Btretch  of  hypocrisy  almost  unparalleled,  the 
Covenanters  revived  an  old  statute,  and  caused  il  to  be  | 

claimed  throughout  the  whole  kingdom,  u  thai   it  should  be 
detestable  mul  damnable  trt  u  m,  in  the  bi  any 
of  the  Scottish  nation,  conjunctly  or  singly,  to  levy  arms  or  any 
military  forces, upon  any  pretext  wbatsoei  <t,u  ithout  the  kii 

royal  commission.*1  "But,"  lays  Nalsou,  "  it  seems  presby- 
terianfl  and  papists  agn  t  in  this  particular,  that  no  faith  ia  to 
be  kept  with  heretics;  for  they  shortly  after  proved  their  own 
popes,  and  absolved  themselves  and  the  nation  from  the 
tion  ofthifl  law,  by  raising  nun  and  joining  with  the  English 
rebels,  as  in  due  lime  w  e  shal 

Whilst  mi.  Kim.  was  suffering  under  the  mental  malady 
or  monomania  of  concession,  and  was  actually  signing  away 
all   his  royal    power  and    authority,   be  fed  a   bloody 
warning  against  his  folly  in  the  accounts  I  nought  to  him  of 
the   Irish  rebellion.     Seeing  him  madly  en  in  conced- 

ing lii^  crown  and  Ids  life  away,  the  Irish  papists  took  the 
opportunity  of  revolting  and  seizing  bi  md  maga- 

zines, and,  at  the  instigation  of  their  priests,  oi  massacring 
the  loyal  reformed  catholi  \t  the  moment   when  thej 

were  in  open  rebellion,  Sir  Phelim  0*Neale  and  other 
chiefs  published  declarations  of  the  loyalty  of  theii  hearts, 
and  the  uprightness  of  their  intentions,  and,  like  their  fellow 
rebels  in  Scotland,  they  -  tlemuly  took  (  tad  to  w  itness  of  their 
devotion  and  loj  alty  to  the  king,  and  that  they  designed  not  the 

least  diminution  of  his  majest]  *s  greatness,  but  rather  that  they 
were  a  contented  people  with  a  contented  long.  Various 
causes  have  been  assigned  for  this  dreadful  and  unparalleled 
massacre,  so  much  at  \  ariance  n  ith  the  spirit  of  Christianity  ; 
but  the  true  one  was  the  1  *  1  ill  issued  by  pope  Urban  VI 1 1-,  in 

which  In  says,  M  in  imitation  of  their  godly  and  worthy  ances- 
tors, to  endeavour  by  force  to  deliver  their  thralled  nation  from 

the  oppressions  and  grievous  injuries  of  the  heretics,  wherewith 
this  long  time  it  hath  been  afflicted  and  heavily  burthened  ; 
and  gallantly  d  >  in  them  what  lieth  to  extirpate  and  totally 

root  out  these  workers  (<\'  iniquity,  who  in  this  kingdom  of 
Ireland  had  infected,  and  were  always  Btriving  to  infect,  the 
m  iss  of  catholic  purity  with  the  pestiferous  leven  of  heretical 

VOL.  II.  M 
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\  malignant]  contagion1.*1   Itiseuri  mark  the  coincidi 
ofthew<  bull  and  of  the  solemn  ad  Covenant; 

i  out  tl.  lnilw  ark  of  protestantism,  the  reformed  e] 
copal  church,  t!  :tly  the  same  word,  <  ft, 
and  Iji »t li  pai  it  in  the  literal  meanii 

although  lli      -  i  had  :  ".unity  to  carry  it  to  the 
,  and  to  the  same  bl  t,  as  the  Irish  reb 

had,  yd  the  will  and  the  intention  were  the  same  in  both. 
Sir  J  W  Id  find  do  trac   -  "i   the  retor- 

tion in  [rel and  earlier  than  about  nin  i  >  the 

death  of  1  lenry  VIII.  when  it  was  nominally  inti  1  into 
that  kingdom;  bull  hurch  continued  in  the 

fthe  Romish  hieran  me  of  whom]  ed 
to  i  that  tli'  r  power  of  injuring 

i  church,     bishop    l'ayl 
ish  bish  :  rm,  that,  k<  epii 

their  bishoprics,  tliey  might  enrich  th  iddilapid 
the  reven  the  church,  which,  1  \  pn  I 
inti. nn, in  mtemplibl  nd    ungodly 
alienatioi  made  low  as  poverty  ind  unfit  to  minister 
i>  i  th.  of  them  thai  served  at  the  altar,  or  for  the  noblest 

jni  of  religion.     The  Btate  of  religion  w.t-  v<  ry  little,  it' 
any,  improved  in  thi  »f  Edward  VI.  John  Bale,  bishop  of 

9   that  those  prelates  and  i  which  hud  only 
j, i  oform  to  the  r  formation  were  en 

in  at  licentious  practi     -       I  ir  Lord  **  *  as 
altogether  us  a  popish  mass,  with  the  old  apish  i 
antichrist,  in  bowings  and  I  [knocking 

the  Lord's         h,  aAer  St  Paul's  doctrine,  neither  preached 
nor  yet  spill.  i  railed  the)  over  the  dead  with  pi 
digioushou  1  id  patterings,  as  though  thi  ir  souls  had  not 

i  qui(  '  and  r<  di  i  med  1<\  his  It  the 
bishops  n  ish  hj  pocrites,  U 
infected  with  the  same  Bin,  as  bishop  Bale  distinctly  Bhew 

During  the  short  and  inglorious  reign  oi  blood}   Mary,  "the 
apish  toys  of  antichrist*1  w<  stablishedin  their  full  vigour; 

teven  in  the  reign  of  hi  r  su  >r  th<  re  w  as  \  erj  little  im- 
ivement  in  the  church  of  In  land  ;  for  "she  slept  secure  amidst 

the  orthodoxy  of  her  English  reformers,  and  permitted  tl 
abandoned  and  devot  intrj  t  i  continue  in  it-  cheerli 
idolat          Sir  1 1.  in  v  Sidney,  her  deputy,  in  one  of  his  letl 

t  i  the  <\u<  ■•  the  church  is  foul,  deforme  I,  ruelly 
crushed   but  your  majesty  may  believ<   it,  that,  upon 

1 
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the  face   »fthe<  nth,  where  Christ  is  pr  is  not  a 
church  in  I  ■  many  of  ill"  dkx 
bishops  had  i  \'  r  tx  during  Elizabeth's  or  her 
three  predi  and  u     to  Jai        the  first's  time, I  later  bad  nation. 

Jam  'ii  t'>  tl  I  s  happier 
in  the  i  '  his  plantation 

Hi  Ulsfc  r  is  a  monument  of  his  wisdom  and  patriotism  evident 
to  this  day.     [lis  deputy,  I  ,  said  he  found  the 
chui  ■"  all  rui  n\  utl  and  "  the 

of  the  bishops  in  I  Isl  dto- 
ther  unprofitable  i  i  .  all  the 

id  pel  led 
the  pat  Qtees  I  ithedral 
church  b  and  lands  which  thej  ha  /  obi  lined, 
andrecommi  oded  the  bishops  to  vacat  i  all  their  impro]  riations, 
ami  to  relinquish  all  tit!  1  t"  th<  m  by  incum  and 
i n -t .  .i<  I  he  granted  tliem  the  crown  lands.      Cn<   gunpow 
plot,  and  the  intri  uits  in  Ireland,  alarmed  I 
and  made  him  draw  the  reins  lighter  over  the  ]"  'j»i«.Ii  . 
when  they  universally   \\ith<li  m  the   parish   churches 
w  hnli  they  had  pi  I  lliu-  // 
In/  their  it  ion,  thai 
nji.     Bui  ili'  ■  hii  i  i  uill  I  i\  ...  lb  ition 
of  the  Scriptui  1  Litui  ttive  language  of  the 
people ;  for,  t<>  thi  »rity,  I  I       lisli  u ere 
as  little  undersl  in  L  itin. 
i  rassments  1>\  I  oestic  i 

lions  excited  an  universal  fermenl  among  the  native  Irish. 
The  papists  watched  \siih  intense  int<  rest  th  .  the 
puritans  and  the  covenant!  i\  and  looked  with  complacency 
the  disorder  and  distractions  of  his  with  his  ii  on- 

liarly  fai ourable  t' i  the 
poperj  ;  and  thej  manifi  sted  the  utmost  contempt  for  the  penal 
Btatutes  which  had  been  made  for  the  protection  of  tli- 
lished  church.     Atthecomm  the  church 

w  i-  in  the  most  deplorable  condition.    .Many  ofthecathedi 
and  most  oi  the  parish  churches,  vi  md  unfit  to  be 
repaired,  the  glebe  b  1,  and  the  \  I  t h< ■ 
church  alienate  1.     Though  the  bisho]  rics  w<  re  num  .  vet 
they  \\  ere  of  trilling  \  alue :  hem  uinous  system  of  uniting 
two  or  more  of  them  under  one  bisho  .     The  protestant 
are  represented  as  having  been  illiterat  in  their  morals, 

1  Sir  John  D  Letters,  L  112-113. 
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andcarel<  bs  in  the  |  erformance  of  their  Bacred  duties.     They 

w.  ri-   sarrounded   by  a  multitude  of  the  must   bigoted   and 
•ions  papists,  "ii  the  one  hand,  and,  on  the  other,  by  a  host 

of  equally  I  1  and  sworn  enemies,  the  Scottish  covenan- 
.  who  had  been  imported  into  I  later  bj  Sir  Hugh  Mont- 

d  other  planters,  and  \\  ho  daily  offered  insults  t *  >  the 
ernment  and  worship  of  the  established  church.     The  earl 

nt'  Strafford  sincerely  and  in  earnest  ivoured  to  restore 
the  regularity  and  decen  livine  worship  in  the  churches 
in  Dublin  ;  and  he  next  inquired  into  the  state  of  the  church 
and  clergy  throughout  the  kingdom.  In  a  report  which  he 

mad  '  •  archb  shop  Laud,  he  says, — u  that  the  church  suf- 
fered from  an  unlearned  clergy,  which  had  not  so  much  as  the 

outward  form  of  churchmen  to  cover  themselves  with,  nor 
their  persons  any  w.i\  reverenced  or  protected;  that  the 
churches  wctc  unbuilt — thep  irsonage  houses  utterly  ruined — 
the]  untaught,  through  the  non-residence  of  tl  jy — 
rit<  >  and  ceren  of  the  church  ran  over  without  all  de- 

cency of  habit,  order,  or  •_: r . i \  ity,  in  the  course  of  the  sen  ice, 
— the    |  ions  of  the  church  chiefly  in  lay  hands, — the 
bishops  alienating  their  very  principal  houses  and  demesnes 
to  their  children  and  strangers, — and  the  popish  titulars  exer- 

cising the  whilst  a  foreign  jurisdiction,  much  greater  than 

theirs."  This  melanchoh  account  is  amply  confirmed  b? 
bishop  Bedell,  who  s  y\  s,  in  a  lett*  i  I  bbishop  Laud,  M  and 
shortly  to  speak  much  ill  nature  in  a  !<  u  words,  the  church 
is  ri  ry  m 

Burnett  says  that  the  popish  "priests  were  a  strange  sort  of 
people,  that  k:  Derally  nothing  but  tin1  reading  of  their 
offices,  which  were  not  so  much  as  understood  by  many  of 
t hem,  and  they  taught  the  people  nothing  but  the  saying  their 

.  oid  woes  in  Latin.  1  r  they  had  no  sort  of  notion  of 
Christianity,  hut  only  knew  that  they  were  to  depend  on  their 
priests,  and  wnr  to  confess  such  of  their  actions  as  they  call 
sins,  and  ̂   j  their  tith  The  fury  of  the  covenant- 

ution  drove  many  of  the  Scottish  clergy,  who  had 
refused  to  sign  that  bond  for  their  own  extirpation,  out  of 
their  lh  .■  nth  BCtS  of  violence  and  cruelty,  and  many    of 
them  i  >  k  sin  lu  r  in  Ireland.  Among  tin  se  was  one  Corbett, 
who  published  a  book  in  Dublin,  and  drew  a  lively  and  ei 

die!  beta  een  the  i  and  tl,  1 1 
ertions  werem  r  the  protection  of  Archibald   Adair, 

5  :otchman,  bishop  of  Kill  the  covenant  into 
the  proving  Ulster;  for  which  he  deprived,  and  Dr. 
John  Maxwell,  bishop  of  K'  js,  who  had  been  driven  from  his 
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bishopric  and  country  l>y  the  persecuting  covenant,  was  pre- 
ferred to  thai  Bee.  The  Romish  priests  u<  re  solemnly  boond 

I  ii  unlimited  and  unreasoning  Bubmiaaion  to  the  pope, 
w  ithoal  <  it  lnr  profession  or  bond  of  allegiance  t"  theii  natural 

.  and  \\«rc  lull  of  the  dangerous  doctrine  of  the 

pope's  universal  sovereignty,  both  civil  and  spiritual,  and  of 
his  authority  I  nimunicate  and  depose  princes,  to  al>- 
Bolve  Bubjecta  from  their  oaths  of  allegiance,  to  sanctify  re- 

bellion and  murder,  and  even  to  change  the  ven  uature  and 
ntial  difierencea  betwixt  virtue  and  rice.     Clergj  of  such 

a  dangerous  spirit  and  antichristian  principles  were  suflR 
spiritual  despotism  in  Ireland,  under  the  papal  au- 

thority, which   has  been  the  bane  of  ii>  civil  and  religious 
Lorn  and  happin<  rhe  papists  were  encou- 

:         '1   by  the  5UC<  '         S  lOttish  COVI  nant<  JIS,  an.l  M  im- 
disguised  were  the  proceedings  of  the  priests  and    Jesuits, 
that  the  government  became  alarmed;  but,  nevertheless,  no 
precauti  inary  meaaurea  were  adopted.     The  pri<  -ts  .  \.  rcised 
their   offices    as  openly   and  as  safely  as  tin*  protestantS, 
they  Buffered  no  restraint  or  inconvenience  ;  but  Coxe, 

"all   this  u.is   overbalanced  bj    their   bigotry    and   natural 
malice,  which  opened  one  of  the  bl   lieat  that  • 

ii  in  the  h  orld.w 
\t   this  period  Ireland  enjoyed   the  blessings    of 

plenty,  and  security;  her  trade  and  domestic  manuractures 
in   a   flourishing  Btate,  her   taxes  were   merely  nomi- 

nal, an>l  every  m  ui  enjoyed  his  prop*:  rtj  and  Libert]  in  perl 
security.     Both  papists  and protectants  were  equall)  partakers 
oi  these  advs   I        •  and  they  were  united  by  the  strong  I 
of  interest,  family  alliances,  and  relationship.     The  papists 
enjoyed  the  full  and  i  -    of  their  rehgion,  in  the  same 
degree  as  the  memb<  rs  of  the  reformed  catholic  church,  and, 
in  point  of  fact,  had  no  cause  of  complaint,  except  of  being 
deprived  of  *q  which  rer  will  complain  in 
a  pro testant  country.     Roger  M  at  fortune, 
but  of  noble  descent,  and  Owen  <>\  de,  a  colonel  in  the 
Spanish  Bervice,  first  formed  the  diabolical  project,  and  then 

proposed  it  to  lord  Macguire  and  sir  Phelim  0'N<  ale,  to  ex- 
tirpate the  reformed  catholic  inhabitants,  who  were  chiefly  of 

English  descent.     The  popish  priesthood  \  \\   en- 
gaged in  this  horrible  conspiracy,  both  by  their  own  incli- 
and  by  the  authority  of  the  pope,  who  promised  to 

supply  them  with  money.     Cardinal  Richlieu,   who  was  the 
r  promoter  of  the  Scottish  rebellion,  and  of  the  extirpation 

of  the  reformed  catholic  church  ther  ,was  also  a  prime  insti- 
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:   i!ii>   horrible  m  The  Spanish  am  lor 
iberal  ]  h  in  men  and 

It  •-.    s  n  mahoD,  More,  Plan) 
Paul  O'N  j  /'/'■•>/,  and  others,  should  seize  1  >ul>- 
li.   i  :  whilst  other  chiefs  and  priests  undertook  I  ire 
the  fortified  places  throughout  the  kingdom,  on  the  same  day. 
i  bad  received  Borne  dark  and  mysterious  in- 
tii:.  me  dangerous  •  in  agitation, which 
they    disregarded  till   their  slumbers    were   broken    by   one 
i 'i     :,  ...  a  pi   testant,  who  had  been  most  onaccounta] 
trusted  withtfa  ind  who  gave  positii  e  information  to  their 
lordships  the  night  previous  to  the  intended  outbreak.      The 
justices  fled  in  terror  t"  1 1 1 » •  castle,  alarmed  the  citj .  and  rein* 

M       aire  and  Macmahon  were  taken,  and 
tb<   i  '   rted  from  them  ral  insurrection 

but  it  v  prei  i  nt  the  execution  of 
the  horrid  design.     Sir   Phelim  was  barbarously  punctual  to 
the  villanies  he  had  promised  t"  perform, and  he  seized  the  per- 

:  the  protcstants  ;  \\  hi  d  an  univt  r 
f,  and  neither  »r  infancy ,  w  i 

span  d.     In  rain  did  the  unsuspecting  victims  appeal  t<>  lh<  ir 
ruthli  11   the  tender  obligatii  ial 

apanions,  neighbours,  friends,  relations,  dealt  with 
their  <»\\  d  hands  the  fatal  blow.  Neither  the  pious  son  plead- 
ingforhis  pai  nt,  nor  the  tender  mother  interceding  for 

her  helpless  children,  made  the  slightest  impression  on  tin-  i 
lentless  and  hearts  of  1 1 1 « -  papists.      TTie  weeping 

•ther,  who  would  not  be  comforted,  and  the  heart-strick 
I  to  witness  the  massacre  of  tliose  whom 

tin  \  |  thru  to  be  themselves  offered  up  a  sacrifi 
t'«  that  demon  of  blood  who  pn  in  tin-  llomish  church. 
']  i  donate  \\  Lfe,  \\  eepii  1 1 1 « -  bl<  i  her 
husband,  ed  the  same  hoirible  death  which  she  <\r- 
plored.     Popish  women  added  yet  a  deeper  stain  to  tln^  scene 

by  the  wanton  »f  the  i  uelt)  ; 
for,  in  tl.  :}  of  religi  iticisua,  th  amilted  m 
atrocious  acts  of  cruelty  than  evi  o  the  men,  and  excited  thi  ir 

ildren,  both  by  example  and  pn  i  their  young 
hands  \\ ith  the  bl  ">d  ol  lied  hereti 

•  i»oj.i>!i  priesl         thej  have  1"  en  ii  the 
christian  world  was  afflicted  with  the  papal  supremacy,  wen  the 

tirpaiion  and  blood ;  they  repre- 
Qted  tl.  as  the  most  meritorious 

(.1  1. 1  their  people  t<>  extirpate  and 
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rid  tin-  w  >rld  "I  th  isfa  faith. 

'J'li.  \    assured   tin  ir  p                I  to  m            the   protests 
w  ould  1  •  pains  of  pur- 

j ,  and  ev<  n  help  ids  out  of  il  ; 
and  thej                       Lminister  anj  i- 

ments  to  th<  ir  adherents  l>m  on  conditioo  <>!"  ilnir  m  sly 
murdering  all  ll  n- 
dition.    In  c  burnt 
afire  in  their  hi 

out  t"  perish  in  the            od  muliil  in  the 
i,  ;m<l  in  i :  I  .tinl  ihrOH  n 

into  dung 
ild  ;  others  wi  d  the 

highfl  Lhe 

fate  of  a  ]i    »i  infant,     ;.   .  •■                              into  Uie  pil  1 
side  its  murdered  parent,  |  \ammyt  mummy, 
sari    in  \  >uld   nol  his    inn  V)    pi(  r<  •     thi 
In  iri  of  religious  .  hung 
upon  h  i  iks ;  sonn  round  their  n  i 
woods   and    bofjs   till   death  1   their  RufTui 

were  huugupbi  the  anus,  and  then  cut  and 

man)  wounds  a  hei  I '  i  i,.i  1 
their  bowels  ripped  up,  and  w  ih  with  thi 

offspring.     Soinc  •■!  iIicm-  h.nh.  had  th<-  in- 
genuity in  their  cruelty   t  i  t.  tn|  I  I  their  victims,  with 

the  hope  <•!'  pr< the  1  1   1  of  their  i  I  .    ind<  r  I  a- 

]>i< i  .  impi  lied  I  1 1 1<  ir 
parents,  wii  .  of   thi 
childn  n  .  and  thi  o,  «  1.  implii 
in   guilt,  the)    were  lliero  deprived   "t  thai  life  which 
the\   h.nl  wickedli  ivoured  to  purchasi    at  ful  a 

price. 

Many  who  escaped  il.  ssin's  knife  were  turned  oul 
suffer  the  rigours  of  a  verj  severe  wiuter,  their  houses  bavin 
been   plundered   and    destroyed,  and    their    lands    wasted; 
amongst  the  multitudes  who  experienced  this  treatment,  tl 
greater  number,  through  feebl  tstitution, 
sunk  under  thi  cold  and  nun  ind  man)  of 
th  «e  who  ui  re  abli  ich  Dublin,  died  of  the  diseases  tin 
had  contracted  through  cold,  fatigue,  and  fright;  othi 
keen  sensibility,  reflecting  on  the  horror  of  their  fate,  being  i 
duced  from  a  state  of  affluen  it  to  all  the  mi 

of  want  and  poverty,  and  having  to  mourn  the  I 
children,  husbands,  or  wives,  aba 
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refused  all  the  comforts  that  were  offered  them,  and  sought 

relief"  in  death  fipom  theii  multiplied  calamities  as  their  only 
resource.  Such  muni  mt-  of  tin  se  houa  l<  -^  n  fugt  i  S  died  in 
Dnblin,  that  the  churchyard*  were  not  sufficient  to  contain 
them,  and  two  large  piei  pound  were  enclosed  and  set 
apart  for  that  particular  purpose.     N<  i  was  thi  ol 
rapine  and  blood  confined  to  the  lower  cl  rebels;  men 
of  rank   not   only  stimulated  t!  uinary  inclinations  of 
their  bigoted  followers,  bat  practised  these  enormities  them* 
selves.      The   unhappy    prol  La   have   1  lily 
blamed  for  not  assembling  ler  in  bodi<  b  for  di  (S  nee  ;  but 
the  jiaj  i  al  massacre  u  ;b  tm  > sudden  and  universal  to  admit  of  COn- 

ntration  or  communication  among  them.  Tin  \  were,  besid 
deceived  bj  the  crafty  deportment  of  the  popish  barbarian 
whenever  any  small  number  did  draw  I       Lher  for  defen< 
the\   were  disarmed  by  promises  of  safety     i\(n  under  hand 
and  seal;  hut   "ii  their  surrender,  the  maxim  ol   keeping  no 
faith  with  hen  Lies  was  immediately  verified,  and  the  confiding 
pi  Is  experienced  the  same   I  the  hands  of  their 
popish  countrj  men  as  hid  b<  en  imposed  mi  ut  In  rs.  Nor  could 
the  miserable  condition  "I  tin  iri  acruciating  pangs,  anguish  of 
mind,  and  agoni  of  d<  spair,  e  that  lust  of  cruelty  and 
blood,  which  sacerdotal  ;  ad  their  own  bigotry,  had 
kindled  in  the  hr.  asts  of  the  i  I  a  religiou  which  has  a 

natural  prop<  nsit)  t"  be  "  drunken  u  ith  the  blood  of  the  saints 

and  u  ith  the  hi   1  of  the  martyrs  of  •'«  si  is."'     J  In  number  i  t 
protestants  who  died  from  the  multiplied  inhnmanitn  b  of  the 
pa]  ists,  is, according  to  tin  ir  own  exulting  computation, which 
we  maj  be  sure  is  s|i,,ri  of  the  real  amount]  hundredand 

fifty-Jo" i'  thousand  ' l 
Lord  Clarendon  s  lys,  thai  many  of  the  popish  nobility  w< 

entirely  guiltless  of  the  Irish  rebellion  and  horrible  massacre9; 
and  the  papists,  he  -  iys,  •  I  so  much  libertj  and  proti 
tion,  that  in  general  they  were  so  w til  disposed  towards  the 
government,  that  it  was  n<  uurj  to  dec<  ive  them,  bj  stating 

that  the  rebel  chiefs  acted  with  the  king's  approbation,  and  undi 
his  authority  and  commission.     To  confirm  thi  1   1, 
they  shewed  ■  commission  oi  \f  from  Charles,  authorizing 

them  t  •  i  aecute  tin-  late  hi   ly  massacre,  ind  to  which  thei 
affixed  an   impression  of  the  great   seal  of  England,  which 
tiny  had  taken  off  Mine  graul  e,r  patent.  This  fatal  strata- 

gem acted  immediately  on  the  fervid  bigotry  of  the  native 

1  M  i  nd.  —  Clarendon*!  II  Uion. — 
Nfdcoi      < 

J    MS.   >.•!•;". 
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Irish;  and  tli<-  puritan  Mti  .1  the 
malicious  calumny  amongst  their  !  rs,  which  increased 

their  <>w  ii  u  1.1 1  i •  sd  the  king's  eml  unenls, 
ih.it  be  added  another  fatal  item  t"  his  other  concessions,  and 
i  immitted  the  whole  manage  mentof the  warm  Ireland  to  the 
tw « i  houses  "i  parliament  There  would  not  have  been  any 
rebellion  or  massacre  in  In  land  h  id  it  qoI  been  for  the  i 1 1 1 < 

tixiis  example  "I  the  rebels  in  Scotland, of  which  the  papists 
t    >k  advantage  in  the  hop  tcendanci  fox 
p  tperj  .i>  had  h  complisbed  b)  th 
Some  n nil,  says  Char!  k  u  i  ery  ill  nol  i"  be  believe  d, 
Winn  th.  \  affirmed,  thai  what  the  Irian  rebels  did,  was  done 
n  ith  in\  prii  it)  -it  least,  it  not  b)  mj  count  Hut  these 
kin  i  will  thai  it  is  do  neu  I  mj  subjects  to 

lit,  1 1 •  •  t  i'iil\    vithout  commission,  but  ugainsi  my  command 
and  person  loo  .  \>  t  .ill  the  while  to  pretend  the)  fight  bi  my 
authority,  and  for  ni)   *afi  i\      So  that,  i    \t  t"  the  lin 
tin  is,  ■  u  h.>  began  that  rebellion,  theirs  must  needs  be,  who  eitfa 
hindered  thi  speed)  suppi  of  it  by  d* 
nr  diverted   the  aids  or  cxa»|>cratcd  \  U  to  the  ni"st 
desperate  resolutions  and  actions       I  offered  to  . 
myself  in  person  upon  that  i  scpcdilion ;  but  some  nun  were 
either  afraid  [ should  hav<  in  quieted;  or  loth 
the)  were  to  shool  it  an)  mark  here  less  than  myself;  or  that 
.in\  shmilil  have  the  glon  ol  my  destruction  but  themselves. 
1 1  ul  m\  nili  is  l  ted,  I  am      nfid<  nt  neither  the  nun 
had  I-  it,  nor  the  calamity  so  long,  noi  the  n  dm  d) 

di  s]u  rate  '." 

A  i  ri  b  imi  King's  departure  from  Edinburgh,  the  principal 
covenanting  leaders  conducted  matters  to  ah*  appearance  with 
moderation,  as  it'  they  were  satisfied  with  the  revolution  tin  \ had  effected  ,  but  the  inferior  acton  began  to  talk  of  in  being 
their  duty  i"  press  a  similar  revolution  in  England,  and  ti 
women  were  clamorous  against  the  leaders  and  Buch  of  the 
ministers  as  spoke  of  peace,  and  <>i  fulfilling  their  own  ex- 

pression of  being  M  ■  contented  people  with  a  contented  king." 
But  the  moderation  of  the  chief,  and  the  clamouring  "t'  the 
rnlgar covenanters,  <>r  "the  nader-apur-leathers,'1  were  well 
Daderstood  to  be  only  political  manosuvres  to  give  the  sem- 

blance of  the  popular  voice  t<>  that  armed  rebellion,  on  winch 
they   had    already    determined.       "The    wives    of   Edinburgh 
(whose    help  td   the  cause  was   always  ready   at    a  dead   lift), 

1  Eikon  Busilike,  j>p.  51,  52. 
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cried  out  against  all,  i  specially  the  ministi  rs  w  In  >  \\«  . 
1  ceable  temper,  and  w < >i il<  1  be  content  t.>  acquiesce  in  the 
reformation  \\  e  had  obtained  ;  yea,  herein  they  deborded  [  pro- 

far  that  the]  spared  not  Mr.  Henderson  himself, 

upon  a  supposition  that  the  king's  r>  spects  t"  him  had  wrought 
him  to  a  modi  ration  ;  and  when  the  \  nlgai  sort  b<  g  in  Ihua  to 
vent  themselres    it  being  well  enough  known  that  they  used 

jpe  ik  bj  guess,  but  first  had  their  lessons  givt  d  them  , 
men  began  more  clearly  than  I  lo  discover  and   l>>i 
what  might  be  the  design  of  the  great  on<  That  iIhn 

it  desire  on  the  part  of  the  Covenanters  to  force  their  cove- 
nant and  Bystem  on  l        tnd  was  met  \>\  areciprocal  wish 

on  the  part  of  1 1 1  •  ■  puril  ins,  is  plao  '1  beyond  doubt  l>\  a  n 
1 1 1 1 i«  mi  nf  the  House  of  Commons  in  reply  to  the  proposition 
concerning    religion,  delivered    in   by  the  Scottish  commis- 

.  which  clearly  evinces  the  intimate  understanding 

tint  Bubsisti  <1  i"  twixt  the  opponents  of  the  king's  government 
in  both  ends  of  tlir  island,  and  Bhovi  *>  the  detestable  h\  pocrisy 
of  t!.'  men  and  of  tin-  times,  when  their  worst  actions  were 
always  prefaced  with  the  pre!  of  God  and 
th.  of  the  church. 

■•  II.  solv(  d,  tha(  this  house  doth  ;ipi >r. >\ •  •  of  the  affection 
of  their  brethren  of  Scotland  in  their  desire  of  a  conformity 
in  church  government  b<  tween  the  two  nations,  and  doth  ̂ i\l- 
them  thanks  for  it ;  and  .is  ihej  have  already  taken  into  con- 

sideration the  reformation  of  church  government,  so  the)  will 
I  therein  in  due  time  as  shall  tw  st  conduce  t.»  the  £\<>r\ 

I .    1.  and  the  ]•.  t' .  of  the  church.*1 
Hi-*  majesty  answered  to  the  demand  <■!  the  Scottish  com- 

missioners for   unity  in   religion   and   uniformity  in   church 

government,  simpl] — "That   bis  majesty,  with  the  advice  of 
Ix itl i  houses  of  parliament,  did  well  approv*  of  the  affections 

1. 1"  In*  subjects  in  Scotland  in  their  desires  of  having  a  con- formity of  church  government  between  the  two  nations;  and 
that  as  the  parliament  had  already   taken  into  consideration 
the  reformation  of  the  church  govi  rnment,  so  thej  would  pro- 

in  in  due  time  as  should  b(  s1  conduce  to  the  glorj  of 

I .    I,  and  the  peace  of  the  church  and  stafc   ot  both  kingdoms." 
The  king  not  onrj  ratifi  d  all  the  transactions  of  the  treaty  a  itJi 
1 1n   Scots  commi  rs,but  bj  act  of  parliament  abolished 
the  episcopal  government, and  alienated  all  the  church  lands 
which  had  been  red  by  king  James  and  himself.     "  \ 
matter,*1  says   Heylin,   "of  most  woful  consequence  to  the 

1   finttirr's  Memoirs,  CM 
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church  of  England.     For  the  II'  jad- 
vertised  of  these  transactions,  '1  him  irith  their  continoal 
importunities  after  his  return  to  subvert  th<  ernment   of 
1  >i^h* > j '--  here  in  England,  in  tlie  destruction  whereof  be  bad 

l.uih  his  Scottish  subjects,  which  could 
be  reputed  nsiderable  in  his         •    ition,  nor  were  so  in 

the  eye  ol  the  world,  as  the  English  \\<  re  '. " Hitherto  the  earl  of  Lauderdale  bad  openly  acted  as 

tli-'  king's  Bupporters,  whilst  hi^  son,  Lord   Ebf  aitland,  had 
•i  .in  active  |  m  of  tl      I  I  hia  a  as    i 

species  of  cautious  policy  common  in  Uiosc  days,  bj  which 
mi  ii  .Lit'  in]  i'  '1  to  keep  well  with  both  parties,  and  could  join 
the  strongest  when  hypocrisy  was  no  1  *sary.      I 
derdale  bad  obtained  from  his  m  i  the  lordship 
of  Musselburgh,  reck"!     .  ml    -  i*s   per 

annum,  and  bis  son's  /■  al  for  "  the  cauai  «  asilj  procured  its 
confirmation  under  th  t  sv  J.      \  is  he  bad         >in- 
plished  this  spoliation,  he  turned  round  and  ojicnly  joined  the 

king's  tiiiiin.  s,  and  Ix  came  -  i  furiously  zeal  >u  bishop 
Guthn  affirms  In-  himself  heard  him  --.i\  in  a  public  ra 
"  thai  be  \\ ould  li\  e  i  through  I 
land,  but  also  1"-  i  the  a  .ill-  of  H  i 
Dumffermline  shewed  similar  hypocrisy  and  ingratitude  t"  the 
king,  who  was  strongly  attached  to  hi  in,  and  bestowed  on  him 
an  annual  pension  ol    £1000.      He  was  s<>  anient  in  the  cause 
that  he  was  always  chosen  the   prime  commi 
the  negotiations  betwixt  fj      <  inters  and  the  king;  al- 

though wearing  towards  hi-*  majesty  all  that  hypocritical  li]»- 
loyalty   which  \\.i^  the  sin  of  the  tim<  s,  y<  I  thej  would  aol 
have  trusted  him  had  they  not  been  \\  i  11  assured  "I  his 
tion  t"  ••  the  causi 

It  w .is  lmw  determined  t o  reform  the  church  of  Ei  ind, 
and  t'l  compel  tin'  whole  nation  t"  accept  and  sign  their  ( 
naut,  which  had  been  alreadj  the  cause  ol  so  much  mischief 
at  home.  The  alleged  origin  ol  all  the  troubli  -  S  otland 
was  the  apprehension  that  the  king  intended  to  forc(  on  them 
the  English  liturgy, and  a  conformity  with  that  church;  but 
now  they  themselves  torn  round,  and  determine  to  force  their 
discipline  and  mode  of  worship  upon  the  people  of  England. 
This  uncharitable  inconsistency  ia  most  admirably  comm<  u«  d 

on  1>\  k'uiL:  Charles,  in  one  "l  hi->  papers  u  upon  the  calling  in 
of  the  Scots,  and  their  coming.*1    "  lf,n  he  says,  "the  Scotch 

1    H.yli:.  I  -   Guthry's  Memoirs,  p.  rJ3. 
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sole  presbytery  were  proved  to  be  the  only  institution  of  Jesus 

Christ  for  all  churches1  .^<)\ i-iimum .  y  i  I  believe  it  would  be 
h  ml  to  prove  that  Christ  had  given  those  Scots,  or  any  other 
of  ui\  subjects,  commission  by  the  Bword  t<>  set  it  up  in  any 
ol  my  kingdoms  without  mj  consent  What  respect  and  obe- 

dience Christ  and  his  apostles  paid  to  tlic  chief  governors  of 
Btates  wlnrc  they  lived,  is  eery  clear  in  the  gospel;  but  that 

be  or  they  ever  commanded  to  set  up  such  a  parity  <>l'  presby- ters, ami  in  such  a  waj  as  these  Scots  endeavour,  1  think  is 

■  rery  disputable.  If  presbytery,  in  such  a  supremacy,  be 
an  institution  of  Christ,  sure  it  differs  from  all  others,  and  is 
the  first  and  only  point  of  Christianity  thai  was  to  be  planted 
and  watered  with  so  much  christian  him  id,  whose  effusions  run 
in  a  stream  contrary  to  that  of  the  primitive  planters  both  of 
Christianity  and  episcopacy,  which  w  as  with  patient  shedding 
of  their  own  blood,  not  violent  drawing  other  men's.  Sure 
their  is  too  much  of  111  in  iii  it  to  have  much  of  Christ,  none  of 
whose  institutions  were  can  i  ion  or  begun  with  the  tempta- 

tions of  c  >v<  tousn<  Bsor  ambition;  of  both  which  this  is  vehe- 
mently suspected.  N't  was  then  never  any  thing  upon  the 

point  which  those  Scots  had,  bj  army  or  commissioners,  to 
move  me  with,  by  their  many  solemn  obtestations  and  pious 
ihreatenings,  but  only  this,  to  represent  to  me  the  wonderful 

ssity  of  setting  up  their  presbytery  in  England,  to  avoid 
the  further  miseries  of  a  war;  which  some  men,  chiefly  on  this 
design,  at  first  had  begun,  and  now  farther  engaged  themseli  es 

to  continue  '." 
From  the  d  ite  of  the  parliament  of  this  year,  Charles  pos- 

sessed  no  more  power  or  authority  in  Scotland;  he  had  vir- 
tually dethroned  himself,  and  placed  Argyle  as  dh  i  ltob  of 

his  ancient  kingdom,  w  itfa  the  faction  which  depended  on  him. 

Every  thing  ran  in  the  king's  name  as  formerly  ,  and  all  the  acts 
of  rebellion  wi  re  sanctioned  b)  his  nominal  authority;  hut  this 
jvas  the  completion  of  his  nun,  for  the  Covenanters  wore  the 
livery  of  loyalty,  and  the  appearance  of  acting  for  the  king, 
whilst  they  were  actually  in  arms  against  his  constitutional  sove- 

reignty. Argyle  played  a  doable  part,  and  worked  the  govern- 
ment in  his  compound  capacity  of  a  member  of  the  committee 

of  estates  and  of  the  commission  of  the  kirk,  which  was  ori- 
ginally instituted  shortly  after  this  time, and  through  the  instru- 

mentality of  its  lay  elders,  of  which  Argyle  was  always  one,  it 
controlled   and  regulated  the   civil   government.      In  short,  a 

1  Eikon  Basilike,  i.  59. 
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complete  revolution  had  bee*  consummated,  and  two  repub- 
lican institutions  had  now  superseded  the  monarchy,  and 

shewed  the  truth  of  archbishop  Spottiswood*s  wordi — "  and 
as  for  the  ruling  elders,  as  Ihey  are  «  mere  human  device,  so 
they  \sill  prove  (when  the  waj  is  more  open  t'>  them   the  mm 

of  both  church  and  stuff1." 

u  The  Kirk,'"  says  bishop  Burnet,  >%  n  as  dow  Bottled  in  Scot- land with  a  oew  mixture  of  ruling  elders,  which,  though  they 
w<  re  taken  from  the  Qeneva  patti  m,  i"  assist, or  rather  t"  be  a 
check  on  the  ministi  rs  in  the  managing  the  parochial  die  i- 
pline,  jrel  they  oev<  r  i  ame  to  their  Assembli(  b  nil  the  ?<  ar 
L638,  that  tin  \  thought  it  Decessar)  t"  make  them  first  ur". 
and  cany  all  the  elections  of  the  ministers  at  the  several  pres- 

byteries, and  next  come  themselves  and  sit  in  the  \jbsa  mblies. 
The  nobilitj  and  chief  gentry  offered  themselves  upon  that 

ision ;  and  the  ministers,  since  the)  saw  they  were  like  to 

acl  in  opposition  t'>  the  king's  orders,  were  glad  t"  h.i\' 
gn  ii  a  Bupport  But  the  i  Iders  that  dow  came  to  assist  them 
beginning  t"  take,  as  the  ministers  thought,  too  much  on  th<  m, 
they  grew  weary  of  such  imperi  us  masters:  so  they  studied 
to  work  up  the  inferior  people  i"  much  seal.  Kna  as  thev 
wroughl  an\  up  to  some  measure  of  heat  and  knowledge,  they 
brought  them  also  into  their  eldership ;  and  so  got  am  ijority 
of  hot  zealots  who  depended  on  them.  Our  out  of  these  was 
deputed  to  attend  on  the  judicatories.  They  had  synods 
of  all  the  clergy,  in  one  01  more  counties,  who  met  twii  a 
year:  and  a  General  Assemblj  met  once  b  year;  and  at 
parting  that  bod)  Darned  some,  called  the  commission  of  the 
kirk,  who  were  to  sit  in  the  intervals  to  prepare  matters  for 
the  next  Assembly,  and  look  into  all  the  concerns  of  the 
church,  t'>  give  warning  of  dangers,  and  to  inspect  all  pro- 

ceedings of  the  state,  as  Car  as  related  to  the  matters  of  re- 
ligion :  by  these  means  they  became  terrible  t'>  all  their 

enemies.     In  their  sermons,  and  chiefly  in  their  prayers,  all 
that  passed  in  the  state  was  canvassed ;  men  were  as  g   1 
as  named,  and  either  recommended  or  complained  <>f  to  God 
as  they  ware  acceptable  or  odious  to  them.  This  grew  up  in 
time  to  an  insufferable  degree  of  boldness.  The  way  that 
was  given  to  it  when  the  king  and  the  bishops  were  their 
common  themes,  made  that  afterwards  the  humour  which 
could  not  be  restrained.  And  it  grew  so  petulant,  that  the 
pulpit  wus  u  scene  of  news  and  passion.      For  some  years  this 

1   Vide  ante,    i.  ch.  xv.  Cis. 
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was  managed  with  great  appearances  of  fervour  by  men  of 
age  and  some  authority;  but  when  the  younger  and  hotter 
zealots  look  it  op,  it  became  odious  to  almost  all  sorts  of 
people,  except  some  boot  enthusiasts,  who  thought  all  their 
impertinence  was  zeal,  and  an  effect  of  inspiration,  which 
flowed  naturally  from  the  conceit  of  extemporary  pr  i i  era  being 

praj in.i;  by  the  Spirit '."' 

1  Burnet's  Own  Times  i  Oxford,  second  edition,  1333.     Vol  i.  pp.  59,  60. 
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1642. — "  The  i.ir-si.K\  u  i:  to  God  and  their  king  cost  the 
Covenanters  nothing,  and  thej  were  ever  lavish  of  that.  But 
two  years  had  now  elapsed  since  Baillie  wrote  a  fine  sentiment, 
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which  has  Bometimes  been  appealed  to  with  admiration,  and 
his  disinterested  and  patriotic  party  had  received  three  hun- 

dred thousand  pounds  Bterling, '  a  pretty  sum  in  oui  land,1 1 
thrir  brotherly  assistance — they  had  rirtnally  <U'i>ri\ »«l  lin- 

king of  his  crown  in  Scotland — they  w  ere  glutted  with  honours 
and  emoluments — and  the  chair  of  Fergus  was  filled  by  (king 
•  impbell1.*1  About  the  beginning  of  this  year,  the  Scottish 
commissioners  at  London  informed  Argyle,  who  was  at  the 
head  of  the  usurped  government,  that  thej  had  completed  a 
treaty  with  the  Long  Parliament,  in  which  it  was  agreed  that 
ten  thousand  men  should  be  transported  from  Scotland  to  the 
ninth  of  Ireland,  undex  prel  »f  assisting  to  repress  the 
rebellion  there;  but  in  reality  to  be  in  readiness,  and  in  ■ 
proper  st  ite  of  ■  quipment,  to  take  the  held  against  the  king, 
when  matters  r  such  a  course.    The  earl  of  Leveu 

was  appointed  to  the  command  of  this  army ,  and  all  the  mili- 
tary Covenanters  held  subordinate  commands  ;  and  both  the 

<  rreoanter  w  ho  \\  is  meditating  armed  rebellion, and  the  papist 

who  was  in  actn  il  revolt,  wen    alike  hypocritically  "taking 
<  i  .d  to  witness,  that  they  designed  do!  the  least  diminution  <>t" his  ni.ij-  -i .  .  lint  only  t>>  seek  their  nun  peai 

Whilst  the  king's  affairs  were  drawing  t  i  .1  crisis  in  Eng- 
land, the  Covenanters  at  Edinburgh  ordered  a  fast  to  be  kept 

in  the  month  "t  May  throughout  th>'  whole  kingdom,  lest, 
as  thej  said,  the  kimr  should  suffer  any  diminution  of  his 

But,  Bays  Guthry,  "il  being  ordinary,  whenso- 
e\.  r  any  plot  was  in  hano\  to  grace  it  with  a  fast,  u  made  all 
men  to  expect  some  gn  it  thing  to  follow,  which  was,  thai  they 

:it  up  the  chancellor  t  1  N  ork,  t"  deliver  their  advice  to  his 
in  ijesty,  and  offer  his  pains  for  accommod  ition  Stevenson 

-  i\  >.  ■■  1  bi  1'  renanters,  fearing  lest  the  Banders  should  pi 
\.iil  with  the  council  to  take  part  with  the  king  against  the 
[Long  parliament,  se  I  earnestly  about  the  dutj  of  fasting  and 
prayer  for  averting  the  threatened  storm,  and  imploring  direc- 

tions a^  to  the  present  duty  ;  and  vVarriston,  in  the  entry  "1  that 
meeting,  took  care  to  d  a  letter,  which,  though  expressed 
in  general  terms,  and  with  a  degree  of  caution  becoming  its 
author,  tended  to  diituade  from  speedy  measures  on  either 
hand,  and  was  of"  use  t  i  inform  the  minds  .ind  determine  the 
judgment  of  many  who,  till  then,  were  unresolved         Tie 

li  I  Banders,  M  ind  other  conservative  noble- 
men, who  penetrated  the  design*  of  the  Covenanters  and  ura 1   N 

<  hurch  at.  '01 
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the  king's  danger.  The  council  met  on  the  25th  of  M.i\, 
and  about  twenty-four  B  i  met  and  presented  a  petition, 
which  Mr.  Napier  has  given  from  the  original  manuscript, 
siring  them   I  mber  their  national  oath,  and  their  oath 

nl'  allegiance  to  his  majesty,  and  as  ur   1  and  loyal  subjects  to 
defend  the  king's  royal  prerogatn  es,  which  n  era  oowenci 
upon  l>\  the  English  parliament     It  was  i 

that  the  1  n. i < ■   treaty   of  peace  <li<l  do!   affect  the  allegiance 
which  hi--  Scottish  subjects  ow  >  d  i"  tl  e  king:  "  or  that  1 1 i ■ 
by  we  are  in  an)  other  condition  in  ill  -  to 
<>tir  ̂ "\,  i.  i_-n  than  we  and  "tir  .  md  have  I.,  i  n, 

these  manj  and  des(  i  m-.  '  the  me<  Lai 
act,  or  before  lh<  swearii  our  late  covenant . 
by  which  we  have  solemnh  sworn  and  d  ulv  our 
mutual  concnm  oce  and  ion, 

and  t"  the  utmost  of  our  p  '\\<  r,  with  «»ur  means  and  livi  b,  to 
stand  to  tin-  d<  fence  of  our  di  -  >n  and 
authority .  in  the  pn  sen  .  f  r<  ligiou,  liberty ,  and  Ian  a  i  i 

church  and  kingdom,  but  also  in  every  cause  which  may 

concern  his  maj<  sty's  honour,  we  shall,  a  .<   laws 
of  tli  is  kingdom  and  thedutj  ofsubj  incur  with  our  friends 
ami  followers  in  quiet  manner, or  in  anus.  as  »,■  -hill  ],<  n  • 
quired  of  his  majesty .  ■  r  liis ,  ouncil,  or  am  his  autho- 

rity '."  Johnstone's  lelt<  r.  l.<  f«>rcin<  ntion<  d,  how<  rer,  had  the 
effectofpn  EPnfi»  men's  minds  in  favour  of  th<  parliament 
\  in  got  up  a  sham  plot,  <  u  Incident,  for  efl 
ing  his  assassination,  ol  which  tin  re  never  was  ani  intention  ; 
but  it  provi  d  a  c  ilourable  excuse  for  collecting  a  <  siderable 
number  of  bis  partisans  in  the  capital  to  be  n  readiness  when 
their  sen  i>  >  -  might  be  required. 

The  petition  oi  th<  sts  was  rejected  with  acorn  by  the 

council,  whereas  one  from  the  covenanters,  praying  "that 
nothing  should  be  enacted  prejudicial  to  the  work  of  reforma- 

tion, Bad  the  treat}  of  union  betwixt  the  nations  which  had 

been  ratified  in  parliament,*1  was  u,]i  accepted,  and  the 
council  gave  those  who  presented  it  thanks  for  this  proof  of 
their  patriotism.  The  commission  rent  d  their  wrath  on  this 
petition,  published  a  paper  against  it,  which  they  ordered  to 

be  read  in  all  the  parish  churches,  and  "  preached  damnation 
from  the  pulpit  to  all  who  had  subscribed  it."  The  king  n  >w 

in  to  perceive  thai  a  storm  was  rising  in  the  north  ;  and 
to  see  the  value  of  his  concessions  and  suicidal  attempt 
conciliate  men    who    had   sit    their    atlections    on    his   clown. 

1  Napier's  Montrose,  ii.  ISO— 183.  —  Stevonson's  Church  and  State,  499. 
>!..   II.  O 
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He  again  unfortunately  relied  on  the  treacherous  Hamilton, 
an<l  Bent  him  down  with  extraordinary  powen  t<>  reconcile  the 
more  open  and  able  trait  >r,  Irgyle,  to  lus  duty;  but  they  were 
in  Becret  correspondent  i  together, and  even  contracted  a  family 
alliance  by  marriage  and  Hamilton  united  with  him  in  ins 

treason.  William  Munis.  ;i  gentleman  <>f  the  king's  bed- 
chamber, and  to  whom  the  king  ».i>  much  attached,  al-<»  be- 

trayed his  sovereign,  and  gave  Argi  le  Becret  information  "t"  all 
the  kind's  intentions.  Montrose  warned  Charles  <>i  the  in- 

trigues and  treachery  of  this  man,  and  also  "l  Hamilton,  and 
even  offered  to  impeach  the  latter;  but  such  was  the  infatua- 

tion of  the  king,  that,  where  he  had  placed  bis  affections,  his 
i  clung  with  arch  tenacity,  that  it  was  impossible  to  dispel 

tip    charm  '. 

Tin:  i.\si  Gbhbrai  Assembly  appointed  the  next  to  be 
holden  at  St.  Andrews,  <>n  tin-  last  Wednesday  of  July  <>t  1 1 1  i  ^ 
\'  •.:.  i  cordiogly,  on  the  27th  of  that  month,  the  Assembly  met 
a  i  St.  Andrews.  The  <  ail  ol  Dumfcrmline  was  present  as  his 

majesty's  commissioner,  and  Roberi  Douglas,  minister  "i 
Kirkaldy,  was  chosen  moderator.      Tne  commissioner  pre- 

oted  In-  in  uesty's  letter,  which  was  replete  with  gracious  ex- 
pressions <>t  his  affection,  and  in  turn  reminded  them  ■>!  the 

in  n i  \  favours  he  had  bestowed  on  them,  md  as  the  onlj  recom- 
pense If  desired  th.it  they  would  labour  to  keep  his  budji  cts 

in  their  obedience,  b  >th  bj  their  doctrine  and  example. 

"Chaxu  -  k. 

•■  In  the  midst  "i  our  gn  it  and  w<  ightj  affairs  of  our  other 
kingdoms,  which  God  Umighty,  who  i-  privy  to  our  inten- 

tions, and  in  whom  we  trust,  will,  in  hi-  own  time,  bring  to  a 
w  ished  and  peaceable  conclusion,  we  air  nut  uhmindful  of  that 
duty  which  we  owe  t"  that  our  ancient  and  native  kingdom, 
and  tn  the  kirk-  mere,  now  nut  together  bj  thi  ir  commis- 

sioners in  a  national   Assembly.     God,  whose  ri<  t   we 
,  hath  made  us  a  king  over  divers  kingdoms,  and  we  hare 

no  other  desire,  nor  design,  hut  t'>  govern  them  by  their  own 
law-,  and  the  kirk-  in  tin m  h\  their  OWU  rain>n-and  consti- 

tutions. Where  anj  thing  i-  found  to  1»<-  ami--,  we  will  en- 
deavour a  reformation  in  a  lair  ami  order!)   waj  :   and   wlicre 

a  reformation  i-  settled, we  n  solve,  with  that  authority  where' 
with  God  hath  invested  us,  to  maintain  and  defend  it  in  peao 
and  libertj  against  all  trouble  that  can  come  from  without, 

'    Mini  '  -  M     ..  urs  of  the  Dukes  of  Hamilton,  1%. 
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snd  against  all  h<  ts,  and  schisms,  which  may  arise 
from  within,  nor  do  we  desire  any  thing  more  in  that  king- 

dom [and  when  we  thai]  heat  of  it,  it  -lull  1»  a  delight  I 
mattei  of  gladness  to  as),  than  that  the  gospel  be  faithfully 

i  h«  d  throughout  ill  i  whole  kingdom  to  the  utmost  skirts 
and  bordera  thereof;  knowing  that  to  be  the  mean  of  honour 

to  God,  "i  bappinesa  unto  th<-  people,  and  of  tru<-  obedience 
onto  ua ;  and  for  this  efT  •  t.  that  holj  and  able  men  be  put 
in  places  "t  tin-  ministry,  and  th.it  schools  and  colleges  may 
flourish  in  learning  and  inn-  piety.  Some  things  foi  advanc- 

ing of  those  <inls  we  did  of  onr  own  accord  promise  in  our 
letter  to  1 1  * ■  •  last  Is*  mbly,  and  we  make  ourseli  ea  judges  who 
wi  re  witnesses  t"  our  actions  while  w e  were  there  in  person, 
whether  \\<-  did  not  p<  rfonn  th<  m,  both  in  point  of  presenta- 

tions, which  are  in  our  bands,  and  in  the  liberal  provision 
•  ■I  .ill  the  universities  and  coll  i  the  kingdom,  not  only 
above  that   which  an]  of  our  nitors  bad    done  \x 

us,  but  also  above  \ i  >nr  own  hoj>es  and  i  xj><  it.iii'ms.     \\  «■  do 
Dot  make  commemoration  ol  this  ,,nr  beneficence  either  to 
pli  i8e  ourselves  or  to  stop  the  influem  tie   loess 
ami  I >■  miit \    afterwards,  but   that  bj   llicsc    real  demonstra- 

tions of  our  unfeigned  desires  and  delight  to   do  g   1, 
maj  !><■  iln'  mora  confident  t"  expect  from  us  whatsoevi  r  in 
justice  we  can  grant,  or  what  may  h  i  ient  for  you  to  ob- 

tain.    We  bav(   givi  o  i  apn  si  i  1;  age  to  our  commissioner  i<> 
Si  e  tli.it  all  things  be  done  tlun-  orderly  and  |"  act  ablj .  .!•>  if 
we  wrir  present  in  one  own  person;  Dot   doubting,  but  in 
thankfulness  for  your  pre*  at  estate  and<  ondition,you  \\  iii 
stain  from  every  thing  that  mai  make  ani  new  disturbance, 

and  that  you  will  1"'  more  w  i><-  than  t<>  be  th«-  eneraii  s  of  your 
own  peace,  which  would  hut  stumble  others,  and  ruin   your- 

selves*   We  have  also  commanded  our  commissioner  t"  receive 

from  you  just  and  r  asonable  desir  s.  tor  nrhat  maj  further 
serve  for  the  good  of  religion,  thai  taking  them  t"  our  <  :onsi- 
deration,  \\<'  maj  omit  oothing  which  may  witness  us  t . >  be 
indeed  a  Dursing  father  of  that  kirk  wherein  we  were  born 
and  baptized,  and  that  it  ye  be  n"t  happy,  you  may  blame 
imt  us  hut  yourselves.     And  now  what  do  \\<-  again  require 
of  you,  but  that  which  otherwise  you  i   ret       -     iyour» 
reign  lord  and  king,  even  that  ye  praj  for  onr  prosperity  and 

the  peace  ft'  our  kingdoms,  that  _\  e  use  the  best  means  t<>  1 
our  people  in  obedience  to  us  and  our  laws,  whuh  doth  \ 
much,  in  our  personal  absence  from  that  our  kingdom,  depend 
upon  your  preaching  and  exemplary  loyalty  and  faithfulm 
nml  thai  st  all  such  jeal         s,       picions,  and  sinister 
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rumours,  as  arc  too  frequent  in  these  times,  and  have  hern  often 
falsified  in  time  past  bj  the  reality  of  the  contrary  events: 
ye  judge  us  and  our  professions  by  our  actions,  which  we  trust, 
through  God,  in  despite  of  m  dire,  shall  ever  ̂ >>  <>n  in  a  con- 

stant way  for  the  good  of  religion,  and  the  weal  of  our  people, 
which  is  the  chief!  st  of  <>ur  intentions  and  desires.  And  thus 
ire  bid  you  farewell.  Given  at  our  court  at  Leicester,  the 

23d  of  July,  1642 »." 
••  'J' .  i  u  tnut]  ;inJ  wcll-hcldvril  the  G<  n<  ibly, 

in  our  kingdom  of  Scotia  St.  Andn 

Almost  all  the  covenanting  lords  attended  this  Assembly 
under  ]>n  ti  nee  of  protecting  themsi  Ives  from  the  Bandi  i 
Incendiaries,  as  the  loyal  nobilitj  were  termed;  hut  in  reality 
t.i  overawe  the  members  themselves,  and  to  k<  ep  them  firm  to 
revolutionary  tactics.  Stevenson  makes  an  excuse  of  theex- 

i  travelling  for  the  thin  attendance  of  ministers,  but 
which  1  suppose  was  not  greater  at  that  time  than  mi  former  oc- 

casions: '•and,"  he  says, "  in  naming  the  committees  care  was 
taken  not  to  put  upon  them  those  members  who  were  known 
to  have  wasted  too  much  of  the  time  of  former  Assemblies 
with  innovations,  bo  that  the  business  in  this  went  on  more 
smoothly  than  was  expect  The  true  n  ason  of  the  pau- 

city of  ministers  at  this  Assembly  arose  from  a  different  cause 
altogether.  Theclergj  attached  to  episcopal  principles  with- 

drew fpiiii  all  connect!  m  with  the  covenanting  ministers,  and 
left  them  altogether  to  their  own  din  (  don.  The  greater  part 
of  the  national  clergj  w<  re  attached  i"  the  episcopal  govern- 

ment which  had  been  overturned  in  the  Assembly  of  Li 
and  the  strength  <>i  the  presbj  \<  rian  party  lay  in  the  countii  a 
of]  tanark,  Renfrew,  I  Dumfries,  Ayr,  and  Fife;  but  as  the  epis- 

copal government  had  been  entirely  i  itirpated,  and  the  clergy 
met  only  with  rude  insults  from  the  covenanting  brethren,  they 
wholly  withdrew  from  the  national  Assemblies.  Hamilton, 
with  his  usual  duplicity,  declined  to  attend  thi>  Assembly, 
alleging, as  Spalding  says,  that  "he  could  now  do  no  service 
i'  i  the  king.  Argyle,  however,  sal  there  not  only  as  an 

t  t<>  the  royal  commissioner*  " but  also  as  one  of  the 
commissioners  for  the  estates  of  the  kingdom,  who  still 

< >j >] x >>«  <1  the  king's  commissioner  pleading  for  the  king's honoui 

1  Warriston's  <  I    .cti    111*113.  I      roh  and  State,  p.  602, 
l !  ■  •  l  -  in  England and  S 
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rheii  first  act  was  "for  bringing  in  of  the  Bynod  1   ks 

j  .iily  to  the  <  ren<  ral  Assembly  ',"  and  the  language  of  oe 
their  mosl  appro?ed  authors  shows  the  inquisitorial  and  t\  ran- 
nical  interfi  n  oce  which  the  covenanting  ministers  att<  mpted 

to  establish  over  the  minds  and  consciences  oi  1 1 .  *  ■  people. 
"  I  .\<  ry  minister  was  to  be  tried  five  timi  i  y<  i  both  for  his 
persona]  and  ministerial  labours;  ever)  congregation  was  to 

In-  \  isited  by  the  presbj  tery,  thai  they  might  Bee  how  the  \  ine 
flourished  and  how  the  pomegranate  budded.  And  then  was 

do  case  dot  question  in  tin-  meanest  family  in  rid,  bnt 
it  might  become  1 1 1 « -  object  "i  the  d<  liberation  ol  the  General 
\     ■  mbly  ;  for  the  congregational  session  I   k  was  tried  by 

the  presbytery,  the  presbytery's  1   k  by  the  Bynod,  and  the 
synod's  J » . » . . k  by  the  General  Assembly.  Likewise,  as  the 
bands  of  1 1  *  *  -  Scottish  church  were  Btrong,  bo  her  beaut]  was 
bright ;  do  error  was  so  much  ,i>  named  .  the  people  were  not 
onl]  s  tund  in  the  faith,  but  innocently  ignorant  "I  unsound 
doctrine;  do  Bcandalous  person  could  li  mini  could 

metaled  in  ail  Scotland,  so  strict  a  i  mm!,  nee  th<  re 
was   betwixt  ministers  and  con  lions.     The  General   ls- 
Bemblj  Beemed  to  be  the  priest  with  I  rim  and  Thumraim,  and 
there  wen  Dot  one  hundred  |><  rsons  in  all  Scotland  to  op| 
their  conclusions ;  all  submitted,  all  learned,  all  prayed ;  most 
part  wiic  reall)  godly,  or  at  last  counterfeited  themselves 
Jews.  Thus  was  S  olland  a  heap  -.  t  about  with  lilies,  uni- 

form, or  a  palace  i  l  silvi  t  beauufull]  proportioned  ;  and  this 

si  i  ins  i . .  me  to  1.  q  S     dand's  high-noon.     The  only 
complaint  of  profane  people  was,  that  the  government  wa 
strict,  they  had  Dot  liberty  enough  to  sin:  I  confess  that  1 
thought  at  that  time  the  common  Bort  of  ministers  strained 
too  much  at  the  Bin  w  hich  in  these  da]  b  w  as  called  malignancy 
(and  1  should  not  paint  the  moon  faithfully  if  I  marked 
her  spots  ;  otherwise,  1  think,  if  church  office  rs  c<  uld  polish 
the-  saints  upon  earth   as  bright  as  they  arc  in  heaven,  it  v. 

their  excellency  and  the  church's  happiness.  But  this  season lasted  not 

A  report  was  received  from  some  ministers  t<>  whom  ii  had 
heen  referred  to  consider  tin'  meaning  of  an  act  of  the  l.din- 

. burgh  Assembly  respecting  the  examination  of  ministers  who 
were  transported  from  one  parish  to  another,  and  it  was  de- 

clared that  in  the  ease  of  an  actual  minister  who  was  tr  im- 

ported from  one  parish  to  another,  the   presbyter]    were  only 

'   Session  :%  July  29.  -   Kirkton's  History,  Ito.  19,  50. 2. 
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bound  to  make  trial  that  his  gifts  were  fit  and  answerable  for 
his  new  charge,  and  that  he  produced  a  testimonial  from  the 

presbytery  from  which  he  was  transported,  of  his  former  trials 
and  good  conversation.  "  The  Assembly  approves  the  mean- 

ing and  interpretation  aforesaid;  and  appoints  the  said  act 
according  to  this  interpretation  to  stand  in  force,  and  to  have 
the  strength  of  an  act  and  ordinance  of  Assembly  in  all  time 

coming." To  the  genuine  presbyterian,  Patronage  has  always  been  a 

"grievance"  and  a  "burthen  which  neither  they  nor  their  fathers 
were  able  to  bear;"  and,  therefore, among  other  concessions, 
they  wrung  out  of  the  king  that  hi'  and  all  other  patrons, in- 

stead of  presenting  to  a  vacant  living,  the  presbytery  should 
present  a  list  of  six   persons,  one    of  whom  the   patrons  were 
bound  to  cl   se.  The  Assembly,  taking  advantage  of  the  royal 
concession,  now  turned  it  into  uan  act  anent   the  order  for 

making  lists  to  bis  majesty,  and  other  patrons,  for  presenta- 
tions ;  the  order  of  trial  for  expectants,  and  for  trying  the  qua- 

lity of  kirks1.''  Argyle  and  some  others  offered  to  give  up 
their  right  of  presentation  altogether, on  condition  the  minis- 

ters would  declare  by  an  act  of  Asa  mblj  that  they  held  them- 
selves satisfied  with  their  present  modified  stipends ;  but  these 

godly  men  had  not  so  learned  the  doctrines  of  this  \\  orld  as  to 
agree  to  Buch  an  ensnaring  proposal,  and  would  by  no  means 
tie  themselves  op  from  prosecuting  augmentations  to  their 
stipends.     So  Arjrj  le  had  the  reputation  of  offering  to  abolish 
patronage;   but  which    he   knew  the  condition  he   tacked  to  it 
would  render  a  dead  letter.  Tin  next  act,  "againsi  papists, 

noncommnnicants,  and  profaners  of  the  Sabbath,"  ordained  the 
Assembly  to  draw  up  a  petition  to  the  council  "for  the  due 
execution  of  the  acta  of  council  made  against  papists,  wherein 
it  will  be  specially  craved,  that  the  exchequer  should  be  the 
intromitters  with  the  rents  of  those  who  are  excommunicate, 
and  that  from  the  exchequer  the  presbytery  may  receive  that 
portion  of  the  confiscate  goods  which  the  law  appoints  to  be 
employed  ad  jnos  usus       Every  presbytery  should 
convene  at  their  first  meeting  all  known  papists  in  their  bounds, 
and  require  them  to  put  oul  of  their  company  all  friends  and 

i  \  ants  who  are  popish,  within  one  month.      Also  within  that 

me  space  to  give  their  children,  sons  and  daughters,  who 
are  above  seven  years  of  age,  to  be  educated  at  their  charges 
by  such  of  their  protestant  friends  as  the  presbytery  shall  ap- 

prove   and  to  lind  caution  [security]  likewise  of  their 

don  7,  A 
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abstinence  from  mass,  and  the  company  of  all  Jesuits  and 
priests       That  the  council  may  be  supplicate  for  an 
act,  that  in  do  regiment  which  goes  <>nt  of  the  kingdom  any 
papists  bear  office,  and  that  the  colonel  be  required  to  find 
caution  for  this  effect  before  he  receive  the  council's  warrant 
for  levying  any  soldiers:  and  also  that  he  find  caution  for  the 
maintaining  of  a  minister,  and  keeping  of  a  session  in  his 

regiment 1." 
In  their  eighth  session  the  Assembly  answered  his  majesty's 

letter,  which  is  addressed  "  '1'"  the  K\wj. 'a  most  Excellent  Ma- 
jesty, the  heart}  thanksgiving  and  humble  petition  of  the 

Geuend  Assembly  of  theKirkof  Scotland,**  met  at  St.  Andrews, 
July  27th,  Ki-IJ  — 

"Our  hearts  are  filled  with  great  joy  and  gladness  al  the 
hr.ning  of  your  majestj  'a  letter,  r  hich  was  read  i  nee  and  again 
in  face  oi  the  Assembly,  every  time  thereof  almost  cither  ex- 

pressing such  a  tire  lion  to  the  reformed  religion,  and  such  royal 
cur  of  us,  as  we  could  require  from  a  christian  prince;  or 
requiring  such  necessary  duties  from  us  as  we  are  bound  to 
perform  as  ministers  of  the  gospel  and  christian  subjects*  For 
which,  as  solemn  thanks  were  given  by  the  moderator  of  the 
Assembly,  bo  do  we  all  with  one  voice,  with  all  humility,  pre- 

sent unto  your  majestj  the  thankfulness  of  our  hearts,  with 

earnest  prayers  to  God  for  your  majesty's  prosperity,  and  the 
peace  of  your  kingdoms,  that  your  majesty  may  be  indeed  a 

nursing  lather  to  all  the  kirks  of  Christ  iu  your  majesty's  do- 
minions, and  especially  to  the  kirk  of  Scotland,  honoured 

with  your   birth   and  baptism;    promising  our  most  serious 
endeavours,  by  doctrine  and  life,  to  advance  the  doctrine  of 
Christ,  and  to  keep  the  people  in  our  charge  in  unity  and  peace, 
and   in   loyalty  and  obedience  to  your  majesty  and  your  laws. 

Your  majesty's  commands  to  your  commissioner,  the  earl  of 
Dunfermline,  to  receive  from  us  our  just  and  reasonable  de- 

sires for  what  may  further  serve  lor  the  good  of  religion  here, 

the  favours  (hat  we  ha\e  received  already,  and  your  majesty's 
desire  and  delight  todogood  expressed  in  your  letter,  are  as 
many  encouragements  to  us  t,>  lake  the  boldness,  in  all  humility, 
to  present  unto  your  majesty  beside  the  particulars  recom- 

mended to  your  majesty's  commissioner),  one  thing,  which,  for 
the  present,  is  the  chiefest  of  all  our  desires,  as  serving  most 

for  the  glory  of  Christ,  for  your  majesty's  honour  aud  comfort; 
and  not  only  for  the  good  of  religion  here,  but  for  the  true 

happiness  aud  peace  of  all  your  majesty's  dominions  ;  which 

1  Johnston  s  Collection  of  Acts,  119,  l'JO. 
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is  no  new  motion,  but  the  prosecution  of  that  same  by  the 

commissioners  of  y<  ur  majesty's  kingdom  in  the  late  treaty, 
and  which  your  majesty,  with  advice  of  both  houses  of  parlia- 

ment, did  approi <■  in  these  words  :  '  to  their  desire  concerning 
unity  in  religion  and  tmtforrmiy  of  church  government,  as  a 
special  means  of  conserving  of  peace  between  the  two  king- 

doms, upon  the  grounds  and  reasons  contained  in  the  paper 
of  tin-  loth  of  March,  given  in  to  the  treaty  and  parliament  of 

England  ;'  it  is  answered  npon  the  1 5th  of  June,  'that  Ins 
maj(  sty,  with  advice  of  1"  th  housi  3  of  parliament, doth  aj>- 
proi  s  of  the  affection  of  his  subjects  of  Scotland  in  tin  ir  de- 

sire of  having  the  conformity  of  church  government  betwixt 

the  t\\'"  nations,  and  as  the  parliament  hath  already  taken  int<> 
consideration  the  reformation  of  church  government,  so  they 
will  proceed  therein  in  due  lime,  as  shall  1>«  si  conduce  to  the 
glory  of  <  rod,  the  peace  of  the  church,  and  of  both  kingdoms. 

I lth  of  June,  In'  1 1 .'  In  our  answer  to  a  declaration  Bent  by the  now  commist  this  kingdom  from  both  honst 
parliament,  we  have  not  only  pi  this  point  "l  unit!  ol 

.  ind  uniformity  ■>!  church  government,  as  .i  mean  <>t  a 
firm  and  durable  union  betwixt  the  two  kingdoms,  and  without 
which  former  experiences  put  us  out  of  hope  long  to  enjoj  the 
purity  of  the  gospel  with  peace,  but  also  bave  rendered  the 

sons  of  our  hopes  and  confidence,  as  from  other  considera- 

tions, so  from  your  majesty 's  late  letter  to  this  \  tembly,  thai 
your  majesty,  in  a  happy  conjunction  with  the  houses  <>f  par- 

liament, will  be  pleased  u>  settle  ihis  blessed  reformation  with 
arnestly  desired  a  peace  in  all  your  dominions.  And 

therefore,  we,  your  majesty's  most  loving  subjects,  in  nam 
the  whole  kirks  of  Scotland,  represented  1>\  us,  upon  the  knees 
of  our  hearts,  do  most  bumbl)  and  earnestly  beg,  that  your 
majesty,  in  the  deep  of  your  royal  wisdom,  aud  from  your 
afil  ction  t<>  the  true  religion,  and  the  peace  of  your  kingdoms, 
1 1 1 .  i  \  be  moved  to  consider,  that  the  God  of  heaven  and  earth 
i-  calling  for  this  reformation  at  your  hands, and  that  as  you 
are  bis  vicegerent,  so  you  maj  be  his  prime  instrument  in  it. 
If  u  shall  please  the  Lord  (which  is  our  desire  and  hope),  that 
this  blessed  unity  in  religion  and  uniformity  iii  government 

shall  be  brought  about,  your  majesty's  conscience,  in  perform- 
ing such  great  duty,  shall  be  a  well-spring  of  comfort  i"  your- 

self, your  memory  shall  be  a  sweet  savour,  and  your  name 

n  d)  iwned  in  all  following  generations.  And  it'  these  unhappy commotions  and  divisions  shall  end  in  this  peace  and  unity, 
then  ii  shall  appear  in  the  providence  of  God,  thej  wire  hut 
the  noise  of  many  waters,  and  the  voice  of  a  great  thun 
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before  the  roice  of  harpers  harping  with  their  harps,  which 
shall  lill  this  whole  island  with  melody  and  mirth,  and  the 

ii  mi  -  of  it  shall  be,  'I'm.  Lord  is  i  in  R 
The  king  di  sired  this  Assembly  in  hi^  letter  nol  to  inter! 

with  the  affairsof  the  church  in  England, lest  their  present  p< 
might  be  disturbed  ;  but  t'>  his  request  they  paid  n<>  attention. 
The  Long  Parliament  sent  down  a  commissioner  to  the  Assem- 

bly w  iili  the  following  letter,  desiring  them  to  remember  their 
COI  <  n  nit,  and  the  unity  of  religion  that  might  Bubsist  betw  i\t 
the  kingdoms. 

rhe  lords  and  commons  of  this  present  parliament  assem- 
bled, finding  to  their  grief  that  the  distractions  of  th  i  -.  king- 

dom daily  inci  md  that  the  wicked  councils  and  practices 
of  .1  malignant  party  among  us  if  God  previ  at  them  nol  ,  ire 
like  to  cast  tins  nation  in  blood  and  confusion,  to  testify  to  all 
the  world  how  earnestly  thej  d<  sire  r>  avoid  a  civil  war  they 
have  addressed  themselves  in  an  humble  supplication  to  his 
majesty  for  the  prevention  thereof,  a  copj  of  which  their  peti- 

tion they  have  though!  lit  t"  send  at  this  lime  to  the  national 
\  nilily  of  the  church  o!  ind,  to  the  intent  that  that 
church  and  kingdom  (whereunto  thej  are  united  l>\  so  many 
and  m>  near  bonds  and  ties,  as  well  spiritual  a^  civil),  maj 
thai  the  like  mind  is  no*  in  them  thai  formerly  appeared  to 
be  in  thai  nation  ;  and  that  thei  are  as  lend*  r  of  the  effusion 

<>t"  christian  blood  on  1 1 1 « -  our  side,  ;i>-  thej  are  zealous  on  the other  Bide  of  a  due  reformation  both  in  church  and  state.  In 

which  w  oik,  whilst  they  were  labouring)  they  have  been  inter- 
rupted by  the  plots  and  practices  of  i  malignant  parrj  of 

papists  and  ill-affected  persons,  especially  of  the  comrpl  and 
dissolute  cli  rgj ,  bj  the  incitement  and  instigation  of  bishops 
and  others,  whose  avarice  and  ambition  being  nol  able  to  tx  ar 
the  reformation  endeavoured  by  the  parliament,  they  have 
laboured  (as  we  c  m  expect  little  better  Bruit  from  such  v. 
to  kindle  a  flame  and  raise  a  combustion  within  the  bo  w<  Is  of  this 
kingdom  ;  \\  Inch,  if  by  our  humble  supplication  to  his  mail  -t\ 
it  may  1  > « -  prevented,  and  that,  according  to  our  earnest  desire 
thereioj  all  force  and  war-like  preparations  being  laid  aside, 
we  may  return  to  a  peaceable  parliamentary  proceeding,  we  do 
not  doubt  but  that  by  the  blessing  of  Almighty  God  upon  our 
endeavours,  we  shall  settle  the  matters  both  in  church  and 

state  to  the  increase  of  his  majesty's  honour  and  state,  the 
peace  and  prosperity  of  this  kingdom,  and  especially  to  the 
glory  of  God,  by  the  advancement  of  the  true  religion,  and 
such  a  reformation  of  the  church  as  shall  be  most  agreeable 

to  God's  word.  Out  of  all  which  there  will  also  most  un- 
VOL.  II.  P 
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doubtedly  result  a  most  firm  and  stable  union  between  the 
two  kingdoms  of  England  and  Scotland,  which,  according  to 
our  protestation,  we  shall,  by  all  good  ways  and  means,  upon 

all  occasions  labour  to  preserve  and  maintain.'' 
"  Subscribitur,  John  Brown,  Cler.  Parl.^" 

The  Scots  commissioners  at  London  also  wrote  to  the  As- 

sembly, recommending  conformity  in  chnrcfa  government  with 
England,  and  to  desire  them  to  send  np  a  written  description  of 
the  presbyterian  model:  Henderson  \\  as  accordingly  entrusted 
with  drawing  up  a  statement  for  the  imposition  of  toe  presby- 

terian discipline  upon  England  ;  a  procedure  that  was  utterly 

inconsistent  with  their  pn  ifessions  of  obedience  tn  the  king's  de- 
sire that  they  vrould  not  interfi  re  in  the  affairs  of  that  kingdom. 

Accordingly,  Dunfermline  protested  that  it  was  not  competent 

for  the  Assembly  to  answer  the  parliament's  and  commissioner*! 

letters  without    the   king's    warrant;   but   he   u  in  opposed   by 
Argyle,  nrho  said  it  was  lawful  for  a  free  Assembly  to  make 

their  own  answers'3.  Henderson  was  again  instructed  to  an- 
swer the  letter  from  the  Long  Parliament,  in  which  he  and  the 

Assembly  entirely  set  aside  the  golden  rule  of  doing  to  others 
as  they  would  wish  to  be  done  unto.     Their  great  complaint 
wis    against    the    introduction    <>f    the    Liturgy    and     Ro.'k    of 
Canons  by  their  lawful  governors,  ss  forcing  them  into  uni- 

formity in  worship,  as  they  already  were  in  government,  with 
the  church  of  England  ;  but  no  sooner  had  they  by  the  rec<  nt 
revolution  obtained  uncontrolled  power,  than  they  endeavoured 
forcibly  to  impose  presbyterial  government  and  extemporary 
worship  on  the  re. dm  of   England.      Along  with    their  letters 

the  parliament  sent  a  copyof  a  proclamation  for  the  ei  tirpatum, 
root  and  branch,  of  episcopacy.     Some  <>f  the  ministers  were 
against  any  interference  in  the  matter,  and  wished  to  be  gui 
by  the  lord  commissioner ;  but  he  kept  an  ominous  silence  on 
the  subject,  which  greatly  discouraged  the  lew  who  wished 

to  shew  obedience  to  his  majesty's  letter.  It  was  therefore 
resolved  to  write  and  express  their  satisfaction  at  the  prospect 
of  extirpating  the  church  of  England,  as  they  themselves  had 
done  that  of  their  native  country.  Spalding  calls  their  letter 
a  pleasant  one,  but  it  is  too  long  for  insertion,  and  therefore 
the  material  parts  only  are  extracted,  leaving  out  the  usual 
cant  of  the  parti-  S. 

"  The  Genera]  Assembly  of  the  kirk  of  Scotland,  &c   
That  the  hearts  of  all  the  members  of  this  Assembly,  and  of 

*  Johniton's  Collections,  1X4,  125.  *  SpaMing,  ii.  "0. 
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all  the  well  affected  \\  iiliin  this  kingdom}  are  exceedingly 
grieved  Hid  made  heai  y  that  in  bo  long  ■  nnn  ,  against  the  pro- 

tons both  of  king  and  parliament,  and  contrary  to  the  joint 
desires  and  prayers  i  t  the  godly  in  both  kingdoms,  to  irhom 
it  is  more  dear  and  pn  cious  than  what  is  dearest  t"  them  in 
the  \\<>iM.  the  reformation  of  religion  hath  moved  bo  slowly 
and  Buffered  bo  great  interruption.  They  consider  that  not 
« ii 1 1  \  prelates,  formal  prof  sa  »rs,  profane  and  worldly  men,  and 
all  thai  an •  popishlj  affected,  are  bad  councillors  and  workers, 
and  do  abuse  theii  power,  and  bend  all  their  Btrength  and 
policiea  against  the  work  of  God;  but  the  God  of  this  w  .>rld 
also,  with  principalities  and  powers,  the  rulers  of  the  dark- 
i  of  this  world,  and  Bpiritual  wickedness  iu  high  pla 
are  working  with  all  their  force  and  fraud  in  the  same  opposi- 

tion, not  without  hope  of  success,  the)  having  prevailed  so 
far  from  the  beginniug,  that  in  the  tin*  b  of  the  best  kinga  of 
Judafa  of  old,  and  the  most  pari  of  the  reformed  kirk-  of  late, 
a  thorough  and  perfect  reformation  of  religiou  hath  !•«,      i 
WOrk  full  of  difficulties         This  kirk  and  nation,  when 

the  Lord  gave  them  the  callii  osid<  red  not  their  own  dead- 
ness,  nor  si  1  at  the  promise  through  unbi  li<  i.  but  gave 
glorj  to  God.  And  who  knoweth  we  speak  it  in  humility 
and  love,  and  from  no  other  mind  than  from  a  desire  of  the 
blessing  of  God  upon  our  king  and  that  kingdom),  but  the 
Lord  hath  now  some  controvt  rsj  with  I        ind  which  will  not 

i  till,  first  and  1m  fore  all.  the  worship  of    111-  nam.' 
and  the  government  of  1 1  i  —  house  be  settled  according  to  Ins 
own  will  :  When  tin-  desire  shall  come,  it  shall  be  to  Eng- 

land, after  so  long  deterred   hopes,  a   trie  of  /iff,  which  shall 
not  only  yield  temporal  blessings  unto  themselves,  but  also 
shall  spread  the  branches  m>  far,  that  both  this  nation  and  oth<  r 
re  in  lined  kirks  shall  find  the  fruits  tin  i .  -  i,  to  their  great  satis- 

faction      Hie  commissioners  of  this  kingdom,  in  the 
late  treaty  of  peace  ....  did  represent  in  name  of  this  king- 

dom their  serious  thoughts  and  earnest  desin  -  for  unitj  of  re- 

ligion, that  in  all  his  majesty's  dominions  there  might  be  one 
confession  of  faith,  one  directory  of  worship,  one  public  cate- 

chism, and  one  form  of  kirk  ̂ r"\  •  mm'  it.  l'h  i -,  tli  e\  conceived, 
to  be  acceptable  to  God  Almighty,  t"  be  a  Bpecial  means  .  . 
.  .  .  of  suppressing  the  names  of  heresies  and  sects,  puritans, 
conformists, separatists, anabaptists, &c.  which  do  rend  asun- 

der the  bowels  both  of  kirk  and  kingdom       That  the 
Assembly  also,  from  BO  many  real  invitations,  are  heartened  to 
renew  the  proposition  made  by  the  afore-named  commissioners 
of  this  kingdom,  for  beginning  the  work  of  reformation  at  the 
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uniformity  of  kirk  government     Pot  what  hope  can  there  be 

of  unity  in  religion,  of  "in-  confession  >•!'  faith,  one  form  of 
worship,  and  one  catechism,  til]  there  be  first  one  form  of  ec- 

clesiastical government?     Yea,  what  hope  can  the  kingdom 
and  kirk  of  Scotland  have  of  a  firm  and  durable  peace,  till 

prelacy,  which  bath  been  th<'  main  c  rase  of  their  miseries  and 
troubles,  first  and  last,  1"'  plucked  up  root  and  branch,  is  ■ 
plant  which  <i"d  hath  not  planted,  and  from  which  no  better 
fruits  cm  be  i  apected  than  such  bout  gi  -  this  dai  let 
on  edge  the  kingdom  of  England 

In  prosecution  of  their  views  of  forcing  presbyterial  goi  ern- 
mi  nt  on  the  people  of  England,  the  Assembly  wrote  another 

R  pleasant**  letter  I  tthe  Sc  its  commissioners  al  London,  urging 
tin-in  ti»  i.  i  to  induce  the  Long  Pariiami  nt  n> 
enter  into  tlnir  design  of  aniformity,  for  the   furtherance  of 
which  they  proposed  ti»  appoinl  a  solemn  fast  throughout  the 
kingdom.      Thi     \      mbly  also  received  a  letter  signed  by 

about  twenty-five  puritan  ministers,  dated  London,  2*2dJuly, 
the  burthen  of  which  was  to  calumniate  tin  English  hierarchy, 
and  t>>  desire  an  uniformity  in  discipline  and  worship  on  tin: 
basis  of  that  which  was  established  in  Scotland.     Tin    Assem- 

bly replied  in  the  same  strain,  and  declared  that  "this  whole 
national  kirk  is  -  i  much  concerned  in  that  n  formation  and 
unit,  of  religion  in  both  kingdoms,  that  without  it  we  cannot 
hope  for  any  long  time  to  enjoy  our  pnrity  and  peace,  which  hath 

and  is  now  our  chicfest  comfort  and  greatest 
ire.  .....     We  have  resolved  to  keep  a  solemn  fast 

and  humiliation  in  all  the  kirks  of  this  kingdom,  the  mean  bi 

which  we  have  prevailed  in  times  past1.*1  Accordingly  tin  \ 
appointed  a  fast  t'>  be  observed  generally  on  Sunday  the  1  Ith 

<>t  -  ni  mt  : — l,t'i>r  tli-  great  blood,  misery,  and  calamity 
<>i  Ireland;  2,  t'"r  the  divisions  and  distractions  within  Eng- land betwixt  the  king  and  his  peeple,  and  that  the  I  iord  would 

bring  his  majesty*s  thrii  kingdoms  under  uniformity  of  rrli- 
gion  and  church  government;  •">,  for  so  praj  to  <>"d  for  fair 
and  seasonable  weather  t>»  win  and  ingather  the  fruits  <>t"  the 
ground. 

The  Assembly  passed  an  ad  on  the  ">th  of  August,  wherein 
they  appointed  a  certain  number  of  ministers  and  lay-elders 
to  sit  in  Edinburgh  as  commissioners  "t  the  kirk  till  the  next 

\  isembly,  "to  sit  and  cognosce  in  the  same  manner  as  it  the 
Qcneral  Assembly  were  personally  sitting;*1  "with  as  full 
I    wet  to  mem  t'>  proceed,  treat,  and  determine,  in  any  other 

i  t  ?>. 
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matt  i  ommitted  t'>  them  by  this  \  k  mbly,  as  if  the 
sun  herein   particularly  inserted,  and  with   as  ample 
powers  i  ■  pi   1  in  the  matters  particularly  enerally 
above-mentioned  ;i^  any  commissioners  of  i  reneral  Assemblies 

have  had, and hs  ainnsi  '."    The  establishing 
of  iliix  commission   was  opposed    by  the   men  of  moderate 
views,  mi  the  •_'  r>  >i  ii  i<  1  that  it  might  interfi  re  with,  and  encroach 
upon,  the  ordinary  jurisdiction  of  the  syn    Is  and] 
and  in  tbe  end  su]  them   altogether.     On  the  < >tln*r 
band,  the  extirpal  I   this  objection  bi  staling  that 
the  commission  would  not  be  ]><  rmitU  d  to  in)  in  the  or- 

dinary   business  or  jurisdiction  of   the  inferior  maris  ;   bat 
that  they  were  onl)  I  n<l  with  the  English  puritans 
fi»r  promoting  the  extirpation  >>(  th«  church  in  England,  and 
that  tin  \  w  continue  no  longer  than  that  cause  requii 
Hut  this  commission,  thus  fox  the  first  time  established,  has  con- 
linui  •  although  it  is  •_rni-1  il 
in  law  ;  and  they  were  "  alM  n1  il >1  •  t",  and  i 
surable  by,tbe  next  C  neral  \   -  mbly,  for  their  pro< 
lmi  it  was  annulled  bj  t!  »n  in  1  JM1  I .     rhis  is  the 
origin  ofth  -  rt  :  in  the  intervals  of  the  As*  m- 
bliea  it  mai  ill  theii  and  il  partly 
arost   from  their  design  of<  irryii  •_' <>ut  tlnir  pui 
paling  the  church  of  England.     Thei  eta 

ed  in  this    \  ■  ;     ne  of  which  was  against  those  sins 
which  have  always  followed  thi  establishn  »bytery,fof 

the  prohibition  "i  contrary  oaths  in  trying  adulteries,  fornica- 
tions, and  ii  They  appointed  the  next  ( reneral  Assembly 

to  be  held  al  Edinburgh  on  the  first  Wednesday  in  August,  1643, 

after  which  the  meeting  was  dissolved  on  die  6th  of  August  (. 
>n  after  the  dissolution  of  the  Assembly,  the  commission 

lint  in  Edinburgh,  to  receii  e  the  lord  Mailland,  who  had  1 

sent  iij)  with  the  Assembly's  answers  t"  the  king's,  the  parlia- 
ment's, and  the  ministers1  letters.  He  brought  with  him  an 

asssurance  from  the  parliament  that  thej  would  grant  the 

Assembly's  desire  of  abolishing  Me]  1  and  branch ;" 
and  of  their  resolution  t'>  call  an  assembly  of  divin<  a  to  meet  in 
w  stminister,  for  the  reformation  of  religion,  and  fox  modelling 
a  new  ecclesiastical  government,  in  the  following  November, 
and  to  which  they  wished  the  Scots  to  send  commissioners.  Some 
presbyti  ties  in  Aj  rehire  wr  >te  to  the  new  commission,  that  they 

1  Jobnat    '-  I                  S  a  8,  pp.  145-148.  :  l              a,  ibid.  136. 
•n  Johnston   of  Vmiiton'i  I                 of  \    -  ably,  ]>]).  111-156. — 

Spalding's  Troubles. — v                   I        cb  and  State,  pp.  501-504. — Guthry'* 
aoirs,  pp.  102- 101 , 
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had  been  a<  yet  unable  t<>  ]>ut  do*  n  an  ini  eterate  superstition, 
and  relic  ol  episcopacy,  among  a  Dumber  of  the  ministers,  of 
kneeling  in  the  pulpits,  and  concluding  their  prayers  and  the 
I '  ilma  \\  ith  ilic  doxologj  ,  or  glorj  t"  the  holy  Trinity.  This 
was  so  heinous  an  offence  to  the  coi  enantingministers,  thai  they 

fi  timed  the  n  solution  i  >f  making  u  a  negative  separation''  from 
the  episcopalian  clergy,  al]  of  whom  observed  these  customs. 
Baillie  remarks,  that  these  novations,  a«>  he  calls  them,  created 
great  exasperation  among  the  brethren  <>t  the  presbyterian 
interest,  and,  he  adds,  that  Mr.  Gabriel  Maxwell,  and  some 
others,  "  did  write  in  five  she<  ti  of  paper  a  full  tn  stise,  in  ■ 
\m\  bitter  and  arrogant  strain,  against  the  three  nocent  cere- 

monies, Po/er  A  .  Gloria  Patri,  and  kneeling  in  the  pul- 
pit; proving  bi  a  great  rabble  of  arguments,  both  particular 

and  general,  w  bich  p>  far  bej  ond  these  three  particulara  ques- 
tioned, the  unlawfulness  "i  «-nr  church  practices.  Of  this 

treatise  1 1 1 « -  fame  spreads  thai  "nr  brethren  were  confident  to 
carry,  bj  disputation,  in  the  fac<  ol  anj  Assembly,  the  truth 
of  an)  of  their  tenets,  and  ii  tbej  were  ised  by  wrong 
determinations, their  wilnngness  to  suffer  all  extremilii  -  "i  per- 

ilion1."  I'.nt  this  u  Same*1  was  aOowed  t"  drop,  "the 
r.ilitv  [of  the  commission]  fearing  lest  our  haste  in  that 

matter,  after  a  mutual  reformation  was  set  on  fo  t  with  the 
English,  might  give  offence  to  that  nation;  they  condemned  the 
others  as  bordering  upon  Brownism'  However,  in  ■  short 
time  thereaw  r,  the  greatest  sticklers  for  those  forms  p>t  the 
better  of  lb<  ir  prejudices,  and  \\  e  hear  no  more  of  their  in^t- 
ing  on  the  practice  ol  them*.  The  commission  were  also 
alarm<  d  by  an  sccounl  from  the  synod  of  Aberdeen  ol  the  in- 

crease of  Brownism  in  thai  district,  and  which  was  spread 
with  great  assiduity  and  considerable  success  by  one  Gilbert 
Gordon.  The  presbyterj  "i  rlamilton  likewise  complained 
of  the  spread  ol  that  sect  in  Clydesdale,  through  the  labours 
>i  Alexander  Taes.  I  commission  \\a^  now  beginnin 
(eel  the  effects  of  the  division  thai  their  covenant  bad  com- 

menced, and  which  it  had  bet  n  the  means  of  propagating;  yet 
so  tender  were  they  of  tie  ir  friends  in  England  where  Brownism 
had  made  considerable  progress,  thai  they  would  make  n<>  at- 
1 1  nipt  t<>  extirpate  it, but  advised  the  Bynod  and  presbj  tery,  that 
"  those  things  and  persons  should  i><-  tenderly  handled,  ler 
eschewing  offence  to  the  good  people  ol  England  that  favoured 
th ose  ways 

i 

Letters,  ii.  69,  7".  rch  ami  State,  .mil 
J  Qnthry'i  Mem  An,  I  '  Qnthry'i  Memoir*,  105,  l1 
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The  king's  victory  over  the  rebels  atEdgehill,  on  the  '23.1 
of  ( )i -ii.Im  : .  lioned  another  meeting  of  the  commission  on 
the  15th  "i  November,  to  determine  on  what  conrse  to  follow. 
The  kingdom  \\  as  <li\  ided  ;  the  episcopalians  a  i 

the  king,  bat  supine;  1 1 1 « ■  presbyterians  were  enthusiastic  and 
most  active  fot  the  parliament  ;  and  the  m  Bisters,  who  bad 
made  it  one  of  their  bla*  k  si  ch  u  linst  the  lush"]^  i"r 
holding  civil  offices  in  the  state,  were  now  determine  d  to  enter 
into  the  traj  w  1 1  h  heart  and  hand.  Ti  neuters  employed 
every  art  "t  oratory,  persuasion,  and  the  t <  1 1  >rs  of  the  unseen 

world,  to  induce  the  people  t"  support  1 1 » « -  parliamentary 
cause  ;  and  the  commission  petitioned  the  council  to  conv< 
.i  parliament,  under  whose  authority  the  war  might  I 

ducted.  The  council  ordered  t'i  declaration  of  the  Long 
Parliament  to  be  printed  and  sent  to  all  the  ministers  to  be 
read  from  the  pulpit,  shewing  their  i  r  levying  u.ir 
against  their  jn.  This  declaration  was  read  b)  the 
ministers  of  the  covenant ;  but  it  was  refused  i"  •  e  read  \<\  the 
loyal  episcopal  clergy,  foi  which  the  commission  severely 
censured  and  threatened  them  with  penalties,  whi<  h  were  n>  v<  r 

inflicted  because  they  were  deterred  bj  their  numbers.  '  1 1 1 « - council  at  last  yielded  to  the  clamours  of  the  covenanters,  and 
Bent  instructions  to  their  commissioners  in  England  i"  insist 

strongly  with  1 1 1 « •  king  t"  call  a  parliament,  and  the  lord 
Li  ui. Inn,  Johnston,  II  in  1  y  .  .nn  1  I  Iend<  rson,  w<  re  added  i" 
ii  in  nix  t  of  those  already  there,  and  who  wen  specially  to  wait 

<m  tlir  kin^.  Sir  Archibald  Johnston, o(  \\  arrislon's,  double* 
dealing  and  treachery  were  now  palpable  even  to  the  king, 
and  his  majesty  would  nol  grant  him  a]  >n  for  his  journey, 
s«»  be  staid  at  home.  To  implore  a  blessing  on  this  embassy, 
the  council  ami  commission  of  the  kirk  appointed  a  last  to  be 
observed  on  Sunday  the  26th  of  February  next  ind  the 

\\ '.  dnesday  next  after.  "  And  about  th<-  same  tii   or  well- 
affected  nobles  and  gentry,**  that  i^.  those  who  were  enga 
in  this  unnatural  rebellion,  "did  contribute  about  £20,000 
sterling  for  the  support  of  our  army  in  Ireland,  till  the  parlia- 

nt  of  England  .should  find  leisure  tn  attend  to  them.1*1 
1643. —  In  February  the  queen  arrived  at  Burlington  from 

Holland,  whither  she  had  accompanied  her  daughter,  the 
princess  Mary,  who  had  married  the  prince  of  Orange.  The 
earl  of  Montrose  waited  on  her  majesty  at  York,  and  sted 

to  her  "that,  although  the  king's  enemies  in  Scotland  did  not 
as  \  et  profess  so  much,  j  et  they  certainly  intended  to  inarch  an 

I  State,  ">05. 
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army  into  England,  and  to  join  with  the  king's  rebels  there; 
and  for  remedy  offered,  that  it*  the  king  would  grant  a  com- 

mission, himself  and  many  more  would  take  the  field  and  pre- 
vent it,  which  he  entreated  her  majesty  to  impart  to  the  king  at 

their  meeting  "  Argyll-  and  his  faction,  hearing  that  .Montrose 
had  gone  to  wait  on  tin-  queen,  despatched  the  supple  traitor 
Hamilton  to  counteract  the  influence  which  Montrose's  honest 
patriotism  might  effect  on  her  majesty.  On  his  arrival  he 
offered  to  refute  all  the  arguments  for  vigorous  measures  which 
Montrose  had  proposed,  and  undertook,  without  recurring  to 
the  use  of  arms,  that  he  would  allay  the  fenroui  of  the  cove- 

nanters, and  prevent  their  embodying   an  army  to  act  against 
the  king.  This  advice  was  conveyed  to  the  lung,  who  unfor- 

tunately adopted  it,  and  Hamilton  was  created  a  duke;  and 
Montrose  returned  home  dispirited  and  disappointed,  but  not 
in  despair.  Hamilton  acquainted  Argyle  and  his  faction  with 
the  patriotic  advice  thai  Montrose  fa  id  uri\  en,  and  which  he  had 
crushed,  by  his  more  subtle  policj ,  and  that  in  consequence  the 

cu\  enanters would  not  inert  with  any  opposition  from  the  king's 
government  Argyle  now,  therefore,  began  to  discover  the 
intentions  of  his  party  more  publiclj  than  he  had  hitherto 
done,  ami  to  speak  openly  of  the  necessity  "f  collecting  an 
army  to  invade  the  realm  of  England,  in  order,  as  they 
said,  to  be  armed  mediators  betwixt  the   king  and  the   Long 
Parliament.  Montrose  and  the  other  hy  alists  saw  clearly  the 
danger  resulting  from  delay  in  raising  an  army  for  the  sup- 

port of  the  crown,  and  sent  despatches  to  the  king's  hi  ad 
quarters,  earnestly  soliciting  a  commission;  but  which  was 

still  denied, owing  to  the  king's  affection  for  Hamilton,  and  his 
determination  to  be  guided  l>y  the  insidious  advice  which  he 
had  given  to  the  queen  at  York.  In  order  to  detach  the  tail 

of  Montrose  from  the  king's  interest,  Argyle  made  overtures 
to  that  nobleman  to  join  the  rebellions  faction,  and  offered  him 
the  sec. md  command  in  their  army.  I  tin  time,  Montrose 
pretended  to  Listen  to  the  oiler,  hoping  that  the  king  might 

discover  Hamilton's  treachery  ;  but  fearing  also  thai  he  him- 
self might  be  arrested,  he,  and  his  intimate  friend,  lord  (  >gl<  \  ie, 
it  privately  to  Oxford,  and  had  an  interview  with  the  king. 

Charles  still  madly  clung  to  Hamilton's  advice,  and  nothing 
which  they  suggested  to  the  contrary  could  prevail  on  him 

to  allow  any  measures  of  precaution  to  be  taken1." 

1  Intercepted  Letter  from  a  Malignant, p.  18. — Gnthry'i  Memoirs,  107-111. — 
Napier*!  Montrose  and  the  Covenantei  trim; — a  work  which  gives  the 
most  candid  and  iniinits  account  of  the  dark  intrigues  and  treacherous  conduct  of 
the  chief  actors  in  the  graud  rebellion. 
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In  May  the  commissioners  tli  it  bad  oi  i"  importum 
the  king  to  siunu:  iu  a  parliament,  returned  from  Oxford  n 

liis  majesty's  flat  n  fusal  "  to  grant  a  parliament  at  thai  d 
ut"  tiin         The  commissioD  of  lb  ably  nut  with  tli  ■ 
leading  statesmen,  and  by  the  advice  of  sir  Thomas  Hope, 

win),  although  he  eras  the  king's  advocate,  yet  vras  the  con- 
stant advise  i  of  all  the  measun  dm,  it  was  resol 

invention  of  the  estates,  t  on  the  22d  of  June, 
ami  they  published  a  proclamation  for  the  counties  and  but 
to  send  commissioners  on  thai  day.     Hie  commission  of  As- 

sembly appointed  a  fast  to  be  kept  throughout  the  whole  king- 
dona  "ii  Sunday,  the   lltli  of  Juu  I  on  ti  jday 
follow  ing,  \  >r  a  I  on  ih>  \  en- 
tiou  ag  kinst  the  king,      ri 
in  1p  it!i  Ah  I b  durst  b  I  in  New    \ 

deen  upon  Saturd  f  the  ration  serm  >u, 

and  charged  bj  luck  of  drum l."  won  of  the  kirk 
being  ever  readj  to  coml  >rt  and  abet  th<    \ 
met  and  drew  up  the  following  remonstrance,  and  which  was 

rented  bj  Robert  D  I  David  Dii  k. 
Andrew  ( 'ant. 

The    commissioners    of   I  ral     Assembly    humbly 

shew  ing, — 
"That  wh  BRi  is  since  their  former  petition  rendered  to  your 

lordships,  they  not  only  perceive  the  1<  ts  and  impediments  of 
this  bo  much  desired  work  of  reformation  in  our  oeighl 
kingdom  of  Engl  md,  to  be  grow  t  of  an 
arin\  i 'i  papists  now  mi  tout  in  that  kiugdom,  but  \\  i  \ 
that  by  the  malice  and  force  of  that  party  our  own  religion  and 
peace  maj  be  troubled  at  home :  and,  therefore,  have  resoh  ed 
not  only  to  renew  their  humble  supplications  to  his  majesty 
for  promoving  of  that  work  of  reformation  within  that  Kirk, 
Imt  also  to  represent  to  his  majesty  that  the  religion  and  p 
of  tins  kirk  and  kingdom  so  happily  establish)  d  bj  his  ma- 

jesty cannot  be  secure  and  sate,  if  the  papists  in  that  kingdom 
continue  in  arms ;  and  to  render  to  his  m  ij  isty  such  oilier  de- 

sires as  they  conceive  necessary  for  promoving  of  that  work 
of  reform  ition  in  that  kirk,  and  preventing  all  dangers  to  the 
reformation  and  peace  of  this.  Therefore  the  said  commis- 

rs  of  Assembly  do  most  earnestly  petition  yourlordships 

that,  taking  to  your  lordships'  wise  and  serious  consideration, 
the  premises,  you  will  concur  with  them  in  the  like  desires  to  his 
majesty,  and  contribute  all  your  best  endeavours  for  removing 

1  Troubles,  ii.  136. 
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tin1  In-  ami  impediments  of  that  work  of  reformation  in 
England,  and  for  Becnring  our  own  reformation  and  peace  at 

home." To  which  it  '.-    •  ■  1  he  <  nimissioners  declare 
they  will  concur  with  the  General  Assembly  in  supplicating 
of  hi-  majesty  for  remoi  al  of  episcopacy,  i  »r  <  stablishing  the 
unity  of  religion  and  uniformity  of  church  •_  wernment,  and 
for  the  meeting  of  divines;  and  in  general  the)  vrill be  assist- 

ing t'i  lu>  majesty  with  the  desire  of  the  petition  of  the 

i .    a  ral  Assembly.*1 
The  convention  of  <  sat  down  J2d  of  June,  and 

as  the  royal  authority  »^  merely  nominal,  the  king  was  ad- 
1  i  i  an  tin  iris.'  the  convention,  which  he  had  not  the  power 

to  prevent    The  earl  fore,  presented  the  king's 
r  permitting  the  <  I  >meet,<  >nsult,and  conclude  upon 

the  best  waj  of  supplying  the  S  irmy  in  Ireland,  obtain- 
ing paymi  nt  of  the  arrears  d  them  by  the  English  parlia- 

ment, and  preventing  groundless  jealousies  of  his  majesty, 
providing  ih  u  nothing  might  be  done  by  them  tending  to  raise 
arms    for  I       I  aglish,  atradict   any  <.t   tin  ing 

p  uticulai 
<  >\  mi  same  dai  the  commission  of  the  Assembly  also  met; 

for  nothing  could  be  done  without  the  advi  the  ruling 
ministers.  Their  remonstrance  w  bmm  >  11  n  <  •  i\  ed,and  tin  \  «  i  re 
instructed  i"  fram  and  present  another  which  Bhould  embody 
their  reasons  and  advice  for  uniting  with  the  parliament  in 
opposition  to  the  king.  This  was  drawn  up  bj  sir  Archibald 
Johnston,  their  rink,  and  the  following  is  the  Bubstani 
it: — Nt,  they  apprehend  ti  is  i  «  religion;  2,  the  pro- mt faith  was  in  d  ititude  for  former  assistai 

at  the  time  of  the  r»  formation  required  a  Buitable  return  .  i. 
1  tuse  the  churches  of  England  and  Scotland  being  em- 

barked in  one  bottom,  it'  one  be  rained  the  other  cannot  Bub- 
sist;  5,  the  prospect  of  an  uniformity  between  the  two  kingdoms 
in  discipline  and  worship  will  strengthen  the  protestant  in- 

terest at  home  and  abro  id  ;  6,  the  present  parliament  had  b 
friendly  t"  the  Scuts,  and  might  be  bo  again  ;  and  7,  though 
the  king  had  bo  lately  established  religion  among  them,  ac- 

cording to  their  desii  the)  could  not  confide  in  his  royal 
declarations,  having  bo  often  found  his  actions  and  promises 

atradict  one  another '. 
This  w  is  jusl  what  the  diet  itor  and  his  asso  iates  \\  anted  ; 

and,  of  course,  they  highly  approved  of  the  godly  seal  of  the 

1   s  i  .nirrh  and  Sit  \  | 
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ministers,  and  a  vi  .  thanks  luumimouslj  passed  the  con- 
rention  for  inch  i  refreshing  stimolni  t<>  their  following  out 

•■  I I  cause  in  hand."  Tlie  convention  only  wanted  a  decent 
pretext  for  p  issing  a  resolution  t"  lake  arms  in  defence  •(  their 

>us  opinions,  but  which  had  been  Ion  mined 

on  bj  Argyle  and  his  party.     Yet  th.  ■  majority  of  the 
people  were  loyal,  and  favoured  the  cause  of  the  lung,  i 
onlj  from  oatural  duty, but  also  because  he  had  m  idesuch  gn  si 

■us,  and  in  all  his  letti  nations  he  had 

promis<  '1   tolemnlj  alter  It  a 
uecess  iry,  tl  d  w  ith  caution,   . 

ministers  were  instructed  to  circulate  a  report,  by 
\\a\  ••!  .i  i-  eler,  that  the  southern  parts  >■(  the  kingdom  w< 
in- >1>  sted   l'\    i  .  i-alh-d    M 

()n  this  report  tin-  contention  auth  the  raising  of  thn 
troops  of  hi-     i  i  subdue  them.     Sir  John   Drown  was  ap- 

pointed !■>  the  command  ;  hut  the  royal  il\  dctecU  I  the 
real  object  of  the  convention,  and  sir  J.-hn  himself  foimd  thei 
w  .is  no  enemj  i<<  encounter,  and  llici 
t'>  keep  the  royalists  in  aw          I          invention  look<  d  .d- 
ihe  sinews  of  war,  and  laid  aland  lax  "ii  each  count)  at 
ing  to  the  valued  rental,  which  was  fell  to  •  heavy,  tl 
they  were ol            iflcrwards  to  mil             e  terms;  and  th 
also  ratified  the  gift  of  the  tithes  to  the  >  arl  ol   Loudon.     <  >n 
the  2d  of  August  the  couvenlion    ft]  p  »inl  immilb        I 

th              -.  w  ith  authority  M  t"  do  wl              ;'      exigi  u< 
of  the   iini'  s  might    rcqi           ither  as    i  men   ox 
monei 

Commissioners  from  the  Long  Parliament  arrived  in 
Edinburgh  to  attend  on  the  convention  and  Assembly, 
among  whom  was  Mr.  Ny<  .  an  Independent,  and  a  preacher. 
Their  object  was  to  mature  that  uniformity  of  doctrine  and 
discipline  fox  which  the  covenanters  had  revolted  alike  from 
their  spiritual  and  civil  governors*  It  appears,  howi  r<  r,  to  I 
an  impossibility  to  establish  anj  uniformity  betwixt 
such  opposite  tendency  as  presbyterians  and  independents; 
hut,  in  truth,  their  uniformity  consisted  entirely  in  politica] 
expediency,  fox  both  parties  were  so  deeply  i  din  the 
reM.lt  ,.t    the  limes  that  union  in  military  co-operation  was  the 
onlj  real  object  in  \  iew  betwixt  the  political  leaders,  ho  \  rex 
much  the  ministers  might  deceii  e  themseli  es,  and  each  dream 
of  the  supremacy  of  his  <>u  □  sj  stem.  The  presbj  terians  w  onld 
not  move  unless  the  covenant  was  made  the  basis  of  all  the 
negotiations  for  the  proposed  uniformity  r  and  Nye,  with  the 
other  parliamentarians,  were  obliged  t"  agree  to,  and  >>ign  it, 
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v  tin  v  could  be  admitted  I    '         for  ai  j  rom 
the  covenantera.     N  jt  deliver  mmission  to  the  convca- 
t i - iii  for  thr  in-  f  an  Assembly  <>f  divines  at  W<  strain 
on  tli-'  1 -t  of  July,  t'>  settle  uniformity  in  the  doctrines  t"  be 
established  over  the  three  kingdoms,  and  t>>  take  order  for  the 

>i  mall    n  "I    1 1 1 •  ■  church  land. 
:i   ami  lii  d  with  the  parliamentary 

commissioi  invention  or  treaty,  "t  which  the  follow- 
is  the  substance: — 1st,  that  tli    S      nan  League  be  sworn 

ibed  by  both  1  2d,  that  an  ami    i  I  8,000 
id  3000    I  with  a  train  <<t   artillery,  Bhonld  l>** 

;  \  to  march  into  England  with  all  convenient  speed,  well 
armed,  and  provided  with  victuals  and  pay  for  fort)  <ii\^.  Sd, 
that  this  arm)  nmanded  by  a  Scottish  general,  but  sub- 

mould  be  agreed  on  betwixt  the 
their  commit)  Ith,  that  the  charge  be 

.  by  tli'    ?  it  done  for  themselves,  a  regular 
lint  lliercol  t  the  Kn glisli  comraia 

and   th  be  n  paid  wl  r  the  ]  f  the  two 
tiled.     5lh,  t!      S  rmy  to  be  paid  a> 

if  employed  <>n   their  account;    and  da   the  defraying 
tin  i  be  paid  £30,01)0  montlily  by  th    I      rlish  out  of  the 

of  papists,  prelatist  1   sum, 
or  any  part  t  ularly  paid,  the  baJ 
bear  five  per  interest,  all  upon  the  public  faith  of  the 
king  1  'in   ■      I  1.     6th,  that    6100,000  be  paid   in  a  I- 

firet  monthly  payments  that 

should  become  due.  7th,  that  the  Scots  pledge  tln-ir  faith 
jointly  with  th<    I  nglish  for  raisin  1,000  for  the  purpose 
mentioned  in  the  last  article,  and  to  supply  lh<  S  h  army 
in  Ireland,  t  >  be  n  paid  by  I  n  md.  k,  tint  no  pacification 
should  be  made  without  tli  nt  of  both  kingdoms.     9th, 
that  the  faith  of  the  kingdon  riven,  that  neither 
their  entrai  ntinuance  in,  the  kingdom  of  England, 

ild  be  emplo  r  put ,  ■  xprvssed  in 
i  •  uid  shall  Lland  in 
the  like  extremith  ~.     And  1 1  ih,  that  during  the  time  tl 

mployed,  eight «  r  should  on  the  English  ex- 
pense be  employed  for  protecting  tl     5     ttish  trade  and  o 

raider  the  command  of  c  tied  bj  the  earl  ol  Warwick, 
admiral  of  the  i  '• 

A<  >  0RDIN0  toll  toft]  nhlv,  that  for. 

I  —  S|)nl«ling'e 
Tr 
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t)iis   \  ear  Ml  down   on  Wedn<         ,  I        .  \ 

w  hich  \'  lemn  fast       1  b<  king  wished  to  have 
1  I     icairn  "r  of  Linda  \  as  liis 

commissioner,  but  both  these  nob]  L    The 
kings  comn  was  tin  refore  Bent  down  «  itli ■  blank  t  r  Lhe 
commissioi  .ami  Lanerk,  with  the  faithless  treachery 
of  lii^  famil j,  filled  it  up  with  the  name  «'i  lir  Thomas  1 lope, 
the  lord  a<!  .  \\!i<>  had  been  t!  ouncilloi  and  in- 

itor  of  the  covenant  m  the  i  m<  nl  of  tin  ir 

•It.     Ii  was  tl  f  thi    sseembly  to  have  elected 
Blair  as  their  moderator,  but  a  sodden  illu<  ss  yrv\*  nti  1 

.   Mini  they  were  obligi  It  Heudi       n  t  .  that 
it. .     "  I  '       \      mblj  s.it  in  the  ii-  \\  church  ;  i  ni<  imaU 

burghs  had  n    im  mbers,  and  some  presbyteries  al  «  ditto 

h  i  1  bul  one  :"  but  the  fact  is.  that  the  episcopal  cl<  rgj  si 
!.  and  thej  were  tl.  I  majority  in  the  north, and  the 

sr.in  itv  of  m  ml  n  a  duianc*  is  easily  accounted  i""i\ A  clause  in  the  comm  II       ,  which  gave  him  tin 

of  pr<  i  ill     \  -  '  ml'!  ■  '  offence  1 1  the 
ministers  ;  w  h<  reas  th<  y  submitted  v*  ilhout  anj  murmur  i"  the 
interference  and  But, 

Bays  !*  i,  "  w  h.it  -  the  uncouth 

address  of  the  king's  letter  to  his  commissionei and  the  I  w  it  1 1  him       i 
satisfaction  is.lmt  |  ben 

mi  tin  in  ;  and  it  a  that,  though 

many  nobles  and  others  of  distinction  wen  present  as  ruling 
eldei  .  rce  any  of  them  attended  the  lord  commissioner, 
but  all  of  them  sat  at  the  minis!  1  knowing 
that  their  influence  would  be  >>t  ni"st  osi  tin  "  N  n 
the  noblemen  attended  the  commissioner;  at  oner  tl. 

commission  will  become  rile.  They  sit  it  "ur  table  con- 
stantly before  noon  ;  for  aften   □  they  behoved  to  keep  with 

the  states l.w 

I T <  re  follows  t!  .  \\  hi<  I  much  < »fT«  i 

to  the  *  nsiti>  i   ii  elings  of  the  coi  enanting  ministers  :  — 
•   (.'ii  u:i  i  s  K. 

"Trusty  and  well  beloved,  we  gi  The  tunc 

now  approaching  i'"r  the  holding  of  tl).   G<  neral  Assembly  of 
our  kirk  o!"  Scotland,  and  we  having  appointed  sii  Th< 
Hope,  our  advoc  tte,  to  be  mir  commission  rtl  rethought 

1  to  present  him  there  with  these  our  1  I  md  to  take 

1   Stevenson's  Church  ud   - 
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this  occasion  to  mind  yon  of  the  duty  which  you  owe  to  us 
your  sovereign,  and  to  the  peace  of  that  our  native  kingdom. 
How  far  we  have  lately  extended  our  grace  and  favour  tow  aids 
satisfaction  of  your  humble  desires,  there  is  not  any  amongst 
vmi  but  may  well  remember.  And  therefore,  in  this  conjunc- 

tion of  our  affairs,  it  is  but  reasonable  that  we  expect  from 
\  oo  such  moderation  in  the  dutiful  proceedings  of  tin--  Assem- 

bly, as  may  concur  with  OUT  princely  inclinations  and  desires, 
to  preserve  the  kirk  in  that  OUT  kingdom  in  peace;  having 
well  observed  that  alterations  in  poinl  of  religion  are  often 
the  inlets  to  civil  dissentions,  and  the  hazard,  if  not  the  over- 

throw, of  both  kirk  and  kingdom.  Therefore,  if  our  great 
affection  and  special  tenderness  t  »  j  our  peace  .  w  ho  of  all  our 
dominions  are  yet   happy    therein   to   the  envy  of  others  ,  we 
conjure  and  require  you  in  the  fear  oJ  God,  and  obedience  of 
us,  hi^  eicegerent,  that  your  endeavours  and  consultations  tend 
onlj  to  presen  e  peace  and  quietness  among  you.     And  so  w  e 
bid  you  farewell,     (in en  at  our  Court  at  Oxford, the  22d  day 

of  July,  16431." 

So  zealous  were  the  brethren  in  the  cause  of  presbytery, 
that   to  each    regiment  Berving  in  the  army   in  Ireland  one  or 
more  chaplains v ere  attached,  and  which  constituted  a  presby- 

tery in  the  camp:  from  this  presbytery  John  Scott  was  sent 
as  commissioner  to  this  Asst  mblj  ,  and  received  as  a  member. 

In  the  third  Bession  it  was  determined,  " if  professors  of  di- 
vinity in  universities  be  ministers,  that  they  may  lie  chosen 

commissioners  to  tip  <  ;<  q<  ml  \  —  mbly,  either  by  the  presbj 
tery  as  ministers,  or  by  the  university  as  professors  of  divinity 
In  consequence  of  this  act  the  modern  practice  is,  that  each 
university  sends  up  one  ol  its  own  members,  who  may  he  either 
a  minister  or  a  lay-elder.  In  the  1th  session,  August  the  5th, 
a  petition  was  receiv<  d  from  the  pn  sbyterians  in  the  north  of 
In  land,  who,  as  usual,  complain  <<(  the  bacaslidings  of  the 
kirk,  even  in  the  midst  of  the  sunshine  of  the  gospel,  and  they 

required  a  supply  of  at  hast  fourteen  ministers,  lor  "we  want 
bread,  and  must  not  only  as  before  have  a  bit  for  our  present 
need,  but  also  seed  to  sow   the  land     ....      There  arc  about 
twehe  or  fourteen  waste  congregations  on  this  nearesl  coast; 

lei  Un  ha\  e  at  least  a  competent  number,  that  ma\  civet  ( IhrUt's 
throne  of  discipline."  The  petition  was  favourably  received, 
but  their  own  deficiency  of  ministers  of  presbj  lerian  principles 
at   home  prei  entcd   their  complying  to  the  full  extent  w  ith  its 

1  Johnston's  Collection  ot  '■-  Ibid.  159. 
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prayer;  for  although  the  episcopal  clergy  were  quiet,  they 
still  retained  their  churches  and  parishes  north  of  the  Tay, 
and  as  presbj terial  meetings  \\ ere  lawful  and  customary  under 
bishops,  the)  also  continued  to  meet  for  Belf  government,  but 
seldom  look  much  interest  in  the  General  Assembli 

In  the  fourth  Bession  a  complaint  was  made  of  tin.'  in< 
of  witches  Bince  the  dominance  of  the  Solemn  League;  and  the 
\    embly  was  gravelj  assured  that  in  the  county  of  Fife  alone 
no  less  than  thirty  poor  old  women  had  been  burnt  alive  under 
suspicion  of  having  been  witchi  s,  within  the  last  few  months!1 
The  issemblj  named  a  committee  to  search  for  these  sinn 
and  report  the  waj  to  search  for  and  cure  that  Bin, and  they  dis- 

covered that  the  causes  of  witchcraft  were  "found  to  be  t' 
especially — extremity  of  ion,  and  desire  of 
revenge,  pinching  poverty,  ttion  of  other  witches,  and 
charms;  for  in  such  cases  the  devil  assails  them,  <>ii 

and  much   prevails.*1      I    i    report  baring  been  made,  it  was 
enacted — M  Tl  mbly  approve  a  the  articles  and  ov<  rturea 
aforesaid,  and  ordains  ererj  pn  i  •  i  leir  further 
consideration  by  what  other  ways  or  means  the  Bins  aforesaid 
of  witchcraft,  charming,  and  consulting  with  witches,  or 
charmers,  and  Buch  like  wickedness,  maj  be  tried,  restrained, 
and  condignly  censured  and  punished,  eccl<  siastically  and 
civilly — [that  is,  to  be  burnt  alive  :  and  to  report  their  judg- 

ment therein  to  the  m  \i  ksa  mblj 
On  Monday,  the  7th  of  August,  the  commissioners  from  the 

Long  Parliament  arrived  at  Leilh,  and  several  of  the  covenant- 
ing nobleuu  □  went  to  meet  and  welcome  tin  m,  and  tin  \  were 

brought  up  to  Edinburgh  in  a  coach.  Henderson  found  it 
necessary  to  exhort  the  brethren  "to  be  more  grave  than  or- 

dinary" when  these  august  strangers  should  appear ;  "and  bo indeed  all  was  carried  to  the  end  with  much  more  awe  and 
gravity  than  usual.  Mr.  Henderson  did  moderate  with  some 
little  austere  sei  erity,  as  it  w  as  n<  cessary,  and  became  his  per- 

son well."  Along  with  the  civilians  were  associated  two 
ministers,  Stephen  .Marshall,  a  pr<  sbyterian,  who,  it  is  said, 
was  eminently  pious  and  eloquent,  and  Philip  Nye,  an  Inde- 

pendent or  Brownist  They  pre  ented  their  introductory  letter, 
and  also  their  commission  from  both  houses  of  parliament, 
giving  very  ample  power  to  the  commissioners  to  treat  with 
the  Assembly  and  assist  in  all  ecclesiastical  affairs.  They 
also  presented  a  declaration  of  both  houses  of  parliament  to 
the  Assembly,  expressive  of  their  care  for  the  reformation  of 

1  Baillie's  Letters,  ii.  88.  -  Johnston's  Collection,  183,  190. 
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religion  and  the  extirpation  of  the  episcopal  order.  In  this 

declaration  they  request  the  Assembly  to  send  up  "such  a 
number  of  godly  and  learned  divines  as  in  their  wisdom  they 
think  most  expedient  for  the  furtherance  of  this  work   
And  tli.it  their  endeavours  m  ly  be  the  more  effectual,  the  two 
houses  dd  make  this  request  to  them  with  their  authority,  ad- 

.  and  exhortation,  so  far  as  belongs  t  i  them,  to  Btir  up  that 
nation  t<>  send  some  competent  forces  in  aid  of  this  parliament 
and  kingdom  against  tl  e  many  armies  of  the  p  pish  and  pre- 
latical  party,  and  their  adherent  in  anus  lor  the  ruin  and 
destruction  of  the  reformed  religion,  and  all  the  pn  ;  sat  is 
thereof.  In  all  which  they  shall  do  that  which  shall  he  pleas- 

ing to  God,  whose  cause  it  is,  and  likewise  sale  and  athan- 
t  igeous  to  their  own  church  and  kingdom,  who  cam  irely 
enj  >\  the  great  blessings  of  religi  in,  ty,  in  that 
kingdom,  ii  this  church  anil  kingdom,  bj  the  prevailing 
violence  of  that  party,  shall  he  brought  to  ruin  and  destruc- 

tion1." On  the  subject  of  this  dec!  uration  there  were  many  private 
meetings  of  the  leading  t  it  which  Baillie  says  he 
was  present.     All  were  I  I  i  give  military  assistance  to 
the  puritan  rebels,  but  they  differed  greatl}  as  to  the  mode. 

( )ne  party  was  for  Bending  a  military  f  roe  t  i  act  a  -  "  n  ddi  rs," 
[that  is.  umpires,    and  as  friend  ih  the  belli         il  i,  with- 

out joining  with  either;  but  Johnston  convinced  the  "  reddi 
of  the  necessity  and  policj  of  throwing  their  whole  weight  into 

the  parliament's  scale.     The  English  commissioners  were  for 
a  civil  league;  but  the  Covenanters  for  a  religious  covenant, 
of  which   Henderson  presented  a  draft.     Th  com- 

missioners were  favourable  to  Brownism  and  independency; 
against  which  the  Covenanters  were  furiously  peremptory. 
The  su<  f  the  royal  arms  made  this  negotiation  snorter 
than  it  would  otherwise  have  been.  The  parliamentary  com- 

missioners elearh  s.iw  that  no  assistance  would  be  derived 
from  the  covenanters  without  taking  their  covenant;  and  the 
latter  were  encouraged  to  rise  in  their  demands,  by  holding 
the  balance  in  their  hands  betwixt  the  i  arliament  and  the 

king.  No  time  was  to  be  lost  ;  hut  sir  Henry  Vane  and  the 
other  commissioners  outwitted  the  Covenanters  at  their  own 

game,  and  only  agreed  to  the  covenant  und<  c  the  obligation,  to 
he  inserted  in  it,  "according  to  the  word  ofGod,  and  the  ex- 

ample of  the  best  reformed  churches,*1  which  left  a  door  open 
for  either  independency,  or  any  other  form  which  might  he 

1  J'  ( Collection,  I 
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thought  most  agreeable  to  that  word.      \     r  a  long  and  able 
speech,  I  [i  ndi  rson  asked  the  opinions  of  several  of  the  ■ 
bers,  and  IVfr.  Guthry,  of  Stirling,  among  others.    Th<    tmem* 
IjIv  generally  referred  the  question  to  die  jud  mo- 
derator  and  hit  jors;  but  Mr.  Guthrj  u  that 
he  observed  tb  mbly  of  divines  in  their  I  ind  the 
parliament  in  their  declaration,  were  both  titular 
concerning  the  privative  part,  \i/.  that  they  would  ^ute 
episcopacj  root  and  branch ;  but  as  tot!     .  part,  what 
they  meant  to  bring  in,  they  huddled  it  m>  in  mam  ami 
general  terms,  bo  thai  whether  it  would  be  presbyti  in- 

dependency, "i"  any  thing  else,  nobodj   knew,  and  no  man 
Could  pronounce  infallibly  concerning  it:  therefore,  thai 
long  as  they  stood  there  and  would  <  •  furthi  r. 
not  how  this  church,  which  boldeth  presbyl  rnroent 
to  be  Juris  divini,  could  take  them  bj  ihi  W      reupon 

he  wished  "  that,  before  there  were  any  further  proa 
the  Ajssemblj  would  be  pleased  to  <l-  il  with  ilu-  l.i  lisli  com- 

missioners present,  to  desire  ihe  |  I  and  divines  as- 
sembled at  Westminsb  rto<  \  plain  lhems<  lv<  s,  and  to  l>«  as  i  \- 
aceming  that  w  hich  tin  I  to  introdu(  e,  as  they 

had  l"  en  in  that  which  w  is  to  be  rem<  n  d." 
This  sensible  motion  fi  II  to  tlie  jrr<  and  for  want  of  b  .n^r 

□ded,  although  the  moderator  was  struck  with  it,  and  paused 
a  sufficient  lime  to  allow  it ;  bul  he  ami  his  h  id  the 

entire  management  of  the  negotiation  intheirown  hands;  "and 
M i .  ( ruthrj  s  n w aid  for  w hat  he  1  en  n  as,  thai  all  the 
zealots  cried  him  down  as  a  rotten  malignant,  and  an  enemy 
to  the  cause;  conceiving,  thai  his  pleading  for  presbyterian 
government  Bowed  not  from  am  love  to  it,  bot  to  baffle  the 

work."  It  was  finally  agreed,  that  the  solemn  league  and 
covenant,  as  now  adjusted,  should  be  Bworn  and  subscribed 

throughout  both  nations '. 
Nral  va\v.  u  sir  Henry  Vane  ]ait  the  word  Iciii/Hi  into  the 

title,  as  thinking  that  might  be  brok<  a  sooner  than  a  int ; 
and,  in  the  first  article, he  inserted  that  general  phraai  ol  re- 

forming 'according  to  the  word  of  God,' by  which  the  Eng- 
lish thought  themselves  w  cure  from  the  inroad-  ofpresbj  t<  rj  ; 

hat  tin- Scots  relied  upon  the  ni'Xt  words,   'and  according  to 

the  practice  of  the  best  reformed  churches,1  in  which,  thej  w  ere 
confident,  their  discipline  must  be  included.  When  Mr.  Col- 
man  read  the  covenant  before  the  House  of  Lords,  in  order  to 
their  subscribing  it,  he  declared  that  by  prelacy  all  sorts  of 

1  Guthry's  Memoirs,  117 — 119. 
V01  .  II.  R 
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episcopacy  was  not  intended,  but  only  that  form  therein  de- 
scribed. Thus  the  wise  men  on  both  sides  endeavoured  t *  >  out- 

wit each  other  in  wording  the  articles  ;  and,  with  these  slight 
amendments,  the  covenant  passed  the  Assembly  and  both 
Houses  of  Parliament,  and  by  an  order,  dated  21st  September, 

was  printed  and  published1." 
On  subscription  of  this  league,  the  Covenanters  agreed  to 

a-sist  the  parliament  to  the  utmost  of  their  power,  as  they  pre- 
tended to  discover  that  the  misunderstanding  betwixt  the  king 

and  the  parliament  was  for  the  reformation  of  religion,  that  is, 

the  extirpation  of  the  church.  "This  being  concluded  upon 
(without   advice,  consent,  Or  knowledge  of  the  king)  by  the 
council,  estates,  and  asa  mbly  aforesaid,  or  at  least  by  a  com- 

mittee from  the  said  General  Assembly  appointed  to  that  effect, 
this  covenant  was  made  uj>,  and  first  approven  bj  the  General 
\-m  uibh  by  an  imprinted  act, dated  the  1  ith  August;  next, 
the  same  wa^  approven  by  another  imprinted  act  by  the  con- 

ation of  estates,  dated  the  17th  August9." 
••  Though,*1  saj  i  .Mr.  Skinner,  "  these  ( !ovenanters  plead  the 

'example  of  God's  people  in  other  nations,' it  is  well  known 
that  the  example  is  not  peculiar  to  such  as  they  affect  to  call 

'God's  people;'  for  the  'holy  league? in  fiance,  which  was 
first  projected  by  the  cardinal  of  Lorraine,  a  plotter  on  the 
popish  side  fully  as  zealous  B8  Mr.   Henderson  on  the  puritan, 
had  the  same  pretext  of  religion,  and  held  forth  the  same  en- 

snaring profession,  of  rendering  due  obedience  to  the  king  in 

maintaining  the  ex<  rcise  of  the  true  religion.1  A  like  imita- 
tion of  the  Romish  pattern  is  but  too  observable  in  the  fourth 

article  about  the  discovery  of  malignante;  which  seems  to  be 
neither  more  nor  less  than  setting  up  a  court  of  inquisition  in 
ever}  corner,  perhaps  in  every  family,  of  the  kingdom,  and 
obliging  the  son,  if  he  shall  think  his  father  a  malignant,  to  in- 

form against  him,  and  prosecute  him  to  death.  In  short,  it  is 
easy  to   SCC  Upon  the  \nv   face  Of  this   Mudied    Composition  of 

h\  pocrisy  and  impudence,  that,  under  the  mask  of  reformation, 
the  main  design  of  it  was  aimed  against  the  king;  whom,  with 
all  their  pretended  loyalty  of  heart  and  fallacious  engagements 
of  defence,  they  could  not  but,  in  conformity  to  their  expres- 

sions, look  upon  as  one  of '  the  enemies  of  God,1  being  then  in 
Open  war  against  k  the  professors  of  tin  true  religion,'  who  were 
thus  solemnly  leaguing  and  covenanting  together.  Yet,  such 
as  it  was,  it  passed  without  hesitation  in  the  \s-,  mbly  ;  anil 
w.as,  the  same  day,  joyfully  received  and   ratified  by  the  Con- 

ll'g  Puritans,  ii.  218.  Utling's  Troubles,  ii.  111. 
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rention  of  the  estates,  which  had  met  at  the  king's  summons: 
on  which  Bishop  Burnet,  in  his  Memoirs,  remarks,  that '  wise 
observi  n  wondered  to  sec  a  matter  of  that  importance  carried 
through  npon  so  little  deliberation  and  debate.  It  \\  as  thought 
strange  to  see  .ill  their  consciences  of  such  a  si/.e.  and  to  agree 
so  exactly  as  the  several  wheels  of  a  clock,  which  made  it  he 

suspected  that    there   was   some    first   mover   that   directed    all 
these  other  motions.  This,  by  the  one  party,  was  imputed  to 

God's  extraordinary  providence  ;  hut  by  others  to  the  power 
and  policy  of  the  leaders,  and  to  the  fear  and  simplicity  of  the 

rest1.'" 
\  b  the  cov<  nant,  which  was  now  produced  and  signed,  is  i 

little  different  from  that  originally  subscribed  in  1688]  1  ii 
it  here  verbatim  as  it  si  mas  in  the  Confession  of  Faith: — 

"THE  S0LE1O  LEAGUE  LND  COVENANT, for 

■  K  i.irin.-it :.  iti  a,  the  honour  aid  bappi  LeM  of  the  king,  and 
the  pii'f  .iiul  safety  nf  flu-  three  kingdom         5  .  and  Ireland; 

ed  upon  by  commitaionen  from  tin-  parliament  and  oascmhly  of  dirim 
England,  with  comnueaionera  of  the  convent  •  \    I  •  ■  ■  : ; ■  r ,  1  A«><  m- 
Klv  in  Scotland.  Approved  by  the  General  Amenably  of  the  Churcb      S     Lland, 
and  by  both  Hoi  irliamcnt  and    \-^   mbly  of   DivinCJ  in    I  I,  and 

taken  and  lubecribed  by  tin  in.  anno  1643  ;  and  thereafter,  by  tin-  aaid  autho- 
rity, taken  and  anbacribed  by  allranki       S  I  I  n^l and  the  same  \ 

and  ratified  by  act  of  the  parliament  i     S                inno  1644  i  And  again  r< ■- 
newed  in  Scotland,  with  an  acknowledgment  ■  nt  to  dal 
anno  L648,  and  by  parliament  1649;              ken   and   ■abacribed  by   King 

Charlei  11.  at  Spej,  June  23,  1050;  and  at  BoOOn(  January  1,  1' 

"  Wk,  Noblemen,  Barons,  Knights,  Gentlemen,  Citizens, 
Burgesses,  Ministers  of  the  Gospel,  and  Commons  of  all  sorts, 
in  the  kingdoms  of  Scotland,  England,  and  Ireland,  l»v  the 
providence  of  God  living  under  one  king,  and  being  of  one  re- 

formed religion,  having  before  our  eyes  the  glory  of  God,  and 
the  advancement  of  the  kingdom  of  our  Lord  and  Saviour 

Jesus  Christ,  the  honour  and  happiness  of  the  king's  majesty 
and  his  posterity,  and  the  true  public  liberty,  safetj .  and  peace 

of  the  kingdoms,  wherein  every  one's  private  condition  is  in- 
cluded: And  calling  to  mind  the  treacherous  and  bloody  plots, 

conspiracies,  attempts,  and  practices  of  the  enemies  of  God, 
against  the  true  religion  and  professors  thereof  in  all  places, 
especially  in  these  three  kingdoms,  ever  since  the  reformation 
of  religion  ;  and  how  much  their  rage,  power,  and  presumption 
are  of  late,  and  at  this  time,  increased  and  exercised,  whereof 

1  Skinner's  Ecclesiastical  Hist,  of  Scotland,  ii.  371,  372. 
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tlie  deplorable  Btate  of  the  church  and  kingdom  of  I  reland,  the 
distressed  estate  of  the  church  and  kingdom  of  England,  and 
the  dangerous  estal  •  hurch  and  kingdom  of  Scotland, 
arc  present  and  public  testimonies,  we  have  now  atlast,  after 
other  nit  iii^  <»i  supplication,  remonstrance,  protestation,  and 
Bufferings,)  for  the  pn  »n  "t  ourselves  and  our  religion 
from  utter  ruin  and  destruction]  according  t<»  the  commendable 
practice  of  these  kingdoms  in  former  times,  and  the  example  of 

(lull's  people  in  other  nations,  after  mature  deliberation,  re- solved and  determined  t"  enter  into  a  mutual  and  Solemn 
League  and  ( )o\  enant,  \\  herein  \\  e  all  subscribe,  and  each  one 
of  ua  for  himself,  with  our  hands  lifted  np  t"  the  most  High 
1 1  >d,  do  swear, 

'•  I . — That  n  e  shall  sincerely,  really,  and  constantly, through 
tli  G  >d, endeavour,  in  our  several  places  and  call- 

ings, the  preservation  <>t  the  reformed  religion  in  the  church 
of  Scotland,  in  doctrine,  w  orship,  discipline,  and  government, 

mmon  enemies ;  the  reformation  of  religion  in 
the  kingdoms  of  England  and  [reland,  in  doctrine,  worship, 
discipline,  and  government,  according  to  the  \s  < >r<l  ol  God,  and 
me  example  of  tin •  best  reformed  churches  ;  and  shall  ende  i« 
i  hi  t>  bring  the  churches  of  Ooo  in  the  three  kingdoms  t<> 

junction  and  uniformity  in  religion,  confession 
of  faith,  form  of  chnrch  rnment,  dit  i  r  worship  and 

techising;  that  \  I  our  posterity  ail  r  us,  may,  as  bre- 
thren, live  in  faith  and  love,and  the  Lord  maj  delight  to  dwell 

in  the  midst  oi  u 

*•  1 1. — That  m  II  in  like  manner,  «  ithout  respect  of  per- 
sons, endeavour  the  extirpation  "l  popery,  prelacy,  that  is, 

ohurcl  by  archbishops,  bis]  ,  their  chancellors 
and  commissar!                                  1  cba]  as, 
and  all  other*                                           Ling  on  that  hierarchy,) 
superstition,    rh  ttsoevex  shall 

found  to  be  contrary  to  sound  doctrine  and   the  power  of 

dl      is  i  I-  sf  ire  part  d..-  in  other  men's  -in-,  and  thereby  be 
in  danger  to  n  ceive  of  their  plagues,  and  that  the  Lord  m  ij  I 

.1  his  name  onb,  iu  the  three  kingdoms. 

■•11 1.— W'r  shall,  with  sincerity,  re  ility,  and  con- ncy,  in  our  sen  ivour,  \\  ith  our  estates 
and  lives,  mutually  to  ]  ind  privileges  of  the 

ota,  and  the  ul  of  the  kingdoms;  and  to  pre- 

Berve  and  d.  fend  the  king's  majesty's  person  and  authority,  in 
the  |  ition  md  tl<  fence  "l  the  true  n  liuri"ii  and  libertit  a 
of  the  kingdoms;  that  the  world  maj  I       •  with  our 
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insoieni  or  loyalty,  and  that  we  have  no  thoughts  or 

intentions  to  diminish  his  majesty's  just]  itnees 
'■IV. — \V<    shall  also,  with  all  faithfulness,  endeavoor  the 

discovery  of  all  such  as  have  been  or  shall  be  incendiari 
malignant  truments,  by  hindering  the  reformation 
of  religion,  dividing  Ihe  king  from  In  le,  or  one  of  the 
kingdom*  from  another,  or  making  any  faction  or  partii  - 
amongst  the  people,  contrary  t'>  this  League  and  Covenant; 
thai  they  may  be  brought  i"  public  trial,  and  receive  condign 
punishment,  as  the  d<  i  their  ofl  sh  *  1 1  requ 
di  or  the  Bupretne  }udi<  rioms  n  spec- 
tively,  or  others  baring  power  from  then  for  that  effect,  shall 
ju  .t. 

••  V. —  And  u  In  rcis  the  haj  >]  iii  a  1-1<  --id  |k  ace  between 
these  kingdoms,  denied  in  form*  r  lim<  -  to  <air  progenitors,  is, 
by  tin-  g   1  proi  idenceof  God,  granU  '1  unto  n\  and  hath  1».  • 
lately  concluded  and  settled  1>_\  both  parliaments ;  we  shall 

•rding  to  our  place  and  inU  n  st,  i  nd<  avow 
thai  they  raaj  remain  conjoined  in  a  firm  i  i  ice  and  union  to 
all  posterity,  and  that  justice  maj  be  done  upon  the  wilful  op- 
|  ihereof,  in  maniu  i  express  d  in  the  ;  Dt  article. 

u  VI. — We  shall  al  ording  to  our  placet  andcallii 
in  this  common  cause  of  religion,  liberty,  and   ;  t  the 
kingdoms,  a--ist  and  defend  all  those  that  enter  into  tin-  League 
and  Covenant  in  the  maintaining  and  pursuing  thereof;  and 
shall  not  Buffer  our  directly  or  indirectly,  bj  whatsoever 
i    mbination,  persuasion,  i  divided  and  with- 

drawn from  this  blessed  union  and  conjunction,  whether  to 
make  defection  to  the  contrary  part,  or  to  give  ourselves,  toa 
detestable  indifferencj  or  neutrality  in  this  cause  which  ao 
much  concemeth  the  glory  of  God,  the  good  of  the  kingdom, 
ami  honour  of  the  king;  but  shall,  all  the  days  of  our  lives, 

ilously  and  constantly  continue  therein  against  all  oppoai- 
i,  ii,  and  promote  the  tame,  according  to  our  power,  against 
all  lets  and  impediments  what  r;  and.  what  we  are  not 
able  ourselves  to  suppressor  overcome,  we  -hall  reveal  and 
make  known,  that  it  ma)  be  timely  previ  nted  or  remoi  i  d :  All 
Which  we  shall  do  as  in  the  sight  q(  <  ,OD. 

M  V  1 1. — And  because  these  kingdoms  arc  guilty  of  many  sins 
and  provocations  against  ( rOD,  and  his  Son  JESI  -  <  IhBISTj  as 
is  too  manifest  by  our  present  distresses  and  dangers,  the  fruits 
thereof,  we  profess  and  declare,  before  GoD  and  the  world,  our 
unfeigned  desire  to  In-  humbled  for  our  own  sins,  and  lor  the 
sins  of  these  kingdoms:  especially,  that  we  have  not  as  we 
ought  valued  the  inestimable  benefit  o(  the  gospel;  that  w< 
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have  not  laboured  for  the  purity  and  power  thereof;  and  that 
we  have  not  endeavoured  to  receive  CHRIST  in  our  hearts,  nor 
to  walk  worthy  of  him  in  our  lives,  which  are  the  causes  of 
other  sins  and  transgressions  so  much  abounding  amongst  us; 
and  our  true  and  unfeigned  purpose,  desire,  and  endear  our  for 
ourselves,  and  all  others  under  our  power  and  charge,  both  in 
public  and  in  private,  in  all  duties  we  owe  to  Gon  and  man,  to 
amend  our  lives,  and  each  one  to  go  before  another  in  the  ex- 

ample of  a  real  reformation;  that  the  Lord  may  turn  aw  av  his 
wrath  and  heavy  indignation,  and  establish  these  churches  and 
kingdoms  in  truth  and  peace.  Ami  this  Covenant  we  make 
in  the  presence  of  ALMIGHTY  Gon,  the  searcher  of  all  hearts, 
with  a  true  intention  to  perform  the  same,  as  we  shall  answer 

at  that  great  day  when  the  secrets  of  all  hearts  shall  be  dis- 
eased ;  most  humbly  beseeching  the  Lord  to  strengthen  us  by 

his  1  [OLT  SPIRIT  for  this  end,  and  to  bless  our  desires  and  pro- 
ceedings with  sueli  success,  .is  may  be  deliverance  and  safety 

to  his  people,  and  encouragement  to  other  christian  churches, 
groaning  under,  or  in  danger  of,  the  yoke  of  antichristian  tv- 

ranny,  to  join  in  the  same  or  like  association  and  covenant,  to 
the  glory  of  (Jon,  the  enlargement  of  the  kingdom  of  Jesus 
CHRIST,  and  the  peace  and  tranquillity  of  christian  kingdoms 

and  commonwealths." 

Nye  and  Marshall  presented  a  "letter  from  some  brethren 
of  the  ministry  in  the  kirk  of  England,  in  which  they  com- 

plained, that '  that  which  broke  their  hearts  was  the  dangei 
w  e  heboid  the  protectant  religion  and  all  the  reformed  churches 

in  at  this  time,  through  that  too  great  and  formidable  strength 

the  popish  faction  is  now  arrived  at.  .  .  .  And  give  us,  reve- 
rend and  honoured  in  the  Lord,  your  advice,  what  remains  for 

us  further  to  do,  foi  the  making  of  our  own  and  the  kingdom's 
peace  with  God.  .  .  And  be  pleased  to  advise  us  further,  what 
may  be  the  happiest  course  for  the  uniting  of  tin  protestant 
party  more  firmly  ;  that  we  may  all  serve  God  with  one  con- 

sent, and  stand  up  against  antichrist  as  one  man1.'1  Baillic 
sav  s,  that  "  this  letter  of  the  private  divines  was  so  lamentable, 

)hat  it  drew  tears  from  many2."  Alas!  many,  indeed,  wept 
tears  of  blood  at  that  time;  and  the  sword,  drawn  by  religious 
insubordination  and  intolerance,  was  sweeping  through  the  land 
in  execution  of  the  divine  judgments  upon  a  guilty  people. 

"  It  is  true,"  BSj  B  a  prcsbyterian  author,  "  adversaries  have  all 
along  objected  that  this  covenant  was  a  device  of  hell;  be- 

1  Johnston's  Collections,  168 — 1  TO.  ;   Letters,  ii.  89. 
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cause,  say  they,  it  binds  to  hostile  measures,  ami  to  the  extir- 
pating of  popery  and  prelacy  by  the  tword.  But  if  we  would 

cany  in  our  eye,  that  an  army  of  papists  and  episcopals  were 
at  that  instant  ruining  the  cause  of  religion  ami  liberty,  it  seems 
but  reasonable  to  admit,  thai  presbyterians  might  stand  in  de- 
fence  <>f  these,  and  that,  the  better  t<>  accomplish  this,  they 

might  warrantably  enter  into  a  Bolemn  league  and  covenant '." This  author  inverts  the  order  of  things  ;  for  the  episcopalians 
were  at  thai  moment  acting  m  defence  of  the  throne  and  the 
altar:  both  of  which  the  presbyterians  were  pulling  down  and 
extirpating,  under  the  rows  and  obligations  ol  this  udevia 
full  1 1)  extirpate  prelacy  by  the  noord" 

( )n  Thursday,  the  17th,  the  covenant  u  as  signed  by  the  Ls« 
sembli  and  the  English  commissioners,  after  some  little  formal 

opposition  from  Hope,  the  Icing's  representative ;  which,  he 
said,  w  as  merely  giren  in  his  official  capacity,  as,  privately, 
he  quite  concurred  with  the  act  ■>!  the  As*  mblj .  and  gave  it 
"  hie  hearty  content?  And  Baillie  innocently  adds,  "  the  mo- 
derator  and  Argyle  did  so  always  overawt  his  grace,  that 
he  made  ih  1 1  < * t  nnich  troubli  II.    Wi  itminster  divim  - 

only  required  ministers  t>»  attend  their  assembly;  and  it 
w.is  therefore  debated,  whether  or  not  elders  1  ■.  as  forming 
part  of  the  presbyterian  discipline,  should  not  also  in-  Bent  It 
w  as  carried  to  send  elders  likewise;  and  the  issemblj  appointed 
tlic  following  ministers  and  elders  as  commissioners  to  the 
Westminster  assembly: — Messrs.  Alexander  Henderson,  lb>- 
bert  Douglas,  Samuel  Rutherford,  Robert  Baillie,  and  George 
Gillespie,  ministers;  John,  earl  of  Cassilis,  John,  lord  -Man- 
land,  and  sir  Archibald  Johnston,  ofWarriston,  ciders. 

In  the  12th  session,  an  act  was  passed  for  preparing  the  Di- 
rectory for  public  worship, M  that  all  the  ministers  of  the  parti- 

cular kirks  within  this  kingdom,  in  their  administration,  keep 
unity  and  uniformity  in  the  substance  ami  right  ordering  "fall 
the  parts  of  the  public  worship  of  God;  and  that  all  the  parti- 

cular Kirks,  by  the  same  unity  and  uniformity,  testify  their 
unanimous  consent  against  all  schism  and  di\  ision,  into  which 
these  times,  through  the  working  of  Satan  and  his  instruments 

against  the  propagation  of  the  gospel  of  peace,  are  so  inclin- 

able3." When  the  bishops  proposed  an  uniform  liturgy,  it 
was  considered  an  intolerable  tyranny  and  a  stinting  of  the 
spirit;  but  the  imposition  of  a  directory  by  the  same  men  who 
objected  to  the  liturgy  shews  that  they  only  complained  of  ty- 

ranny when  they  themselves  were  called  on  to  yield  obedience 

1  Stevenson's  Church  and  State,  513.  :  Letters,  ii.  95,  9G. 
3  Johnston's  Collection?.  172. 
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to  lawful  authority,  but  that  which  they  considered  despotism 
in  others  became  lawful  and  riujlit  when  wielded  by  themselves. 
Henderson,  Calderwood,  and  Dickson,  were  appointed  to  draw 

up  the  directory,"  wherein."  says  Baillie,  "  I  wish  them  much 
better  success  than  I  expect ;"  and  he  gave  it  as  his  opinion 
"  that  the  directory  might  serve  for  many  good  ends, but  noways 
forsuppn  but  much  increasing^  the  ill  of  novations 1," 

An  act  wa^  passed,  to  suspend  for  the  first  offence,  and  de- 
prive forth  rnd,  such  ministers  as  should  hold  any  com- 

munication with  excommunicated  persons;  and,  if  the  presby- 
teries should  be  negligent  in  enforcing  this  act,  they  were  to  be 

-haij'h               red  by  the  synod.    This  was  directly  levelled  at 

the  bishops,  and  all  other  the  king's  friends,  u  ho  had  bei  n  ex- 
communicated by  the  Assembly  of  1638;  which  shews  the  ty- 

ranny tli at  is  inherent  in  all  bodies  of  men  when  they  ha\  e  cast 
off  obedience  to  their  lawful  superiors.  Another  act  followed, 

"  anent  an  order  for  using  civil  execution  against  excommu- 

nicate persi  'ii-."  \\  hicli  renew  ed  an  act  of  parliament  mad<  by 
Morton  in  1573,  but  which  had  been  suspended  by  James  the 
Sixth,  to  imprison  all  excommunicated  persons,  and  to  confis- 

cate their  whole  property;  and,  in  addition,  they  ordered  every 
presbytery  to  report  the  nam  s  of  all  whom  they  excommuni- 

cated, that  the  public  prosecutor  might  immediately  proceed 
against  them.  By  the  manner  of  the  wording  of  the  solemn 

ue  and  covenant,  the  covenanters  pretended  to  defend  the 
king,  and  the  true  liberties  of  the  kingdom  ;  but  if  his  majesty 
should,  according  to  their  view  of  the  case,  fail  in  his  defence 
of  them,  then  they  considered  that  they  were  no  longer  bound 
to  support  his  person  and  authority.    The  following  answer  i  I 

the  Assembly  to  the  kind's  [<  tter  shews  their  lip  loyalty  ;  and. 
when  taken  in  conjunction  with  thi  :iant,    it  exhibits   the 
deep  hypocrisy  of  the  chiefs,  and  the  weak  credulity  of  the  in- 

ferior actors  in  the  drama  :  — 

"  Uthough  the  many  and  ample  testimonies  of  your  majesty's 
royal  favour   anil  bounty  towards  this   kirk  and   kingdom,  by 

living  aud  lasting  monuments,  to  holdall  your  majesty's  good 
subjects,  and  us  most  of  all,  in  remembrance  of  that  duly  w  Inch 

we  owe  to  your  majesty,  oui  great  benefactor,  never  by  any 
th  of  time  to  be  deleted  out  of  our  minds;  yet  when  we  re* 

member,  even  ofconscience,weowe  honour  and  subjection  unto 

your  majesty  as  our  dread  sovereign,  as  well  in  your  majesty's 
absence  as  presen  ■■<  .  w  i ■  find  our  obligation  to  be  religious 
thereby  much  increased  :  and  therefore  have  we  at  this  timi 

1   Letters,  ii 
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all  our  consultations  and  conclusions,  of  which  some  have  been 
of  more  than  ordinary  weight  and  concernment,  in  answer  to 
certain  propositions  made  unto  us  by  the  commissioners  of  the 

houses  of  parliament  of  your  majesty's  kingdom  of  England, 
and  some  reverend  divines  assisting  them,  fixed  our  eyes  and 

thoughts  upon  your  majesty's  honour  and  happiness,  with  no 
other  and  no  less  intend*  n  than  if  we  had  been  honoured  by 

your  majesty's  royal  person  in  our  assembly.  And  in  like 
manner  have  given  sueh  instructions  to  some  ministers  and 
others  to  be  sent  unto  the  assembly  of  dii  ines  now  in  England, 
as,  next  unto  the  honour  of  God  and  the  good  of  religion,  may 

most  serve  for  your  majesty's  preservation  and  the  peace  of  your 
kingdoms;  concerning  which  the  commissioners  of  the  last 
General  Assembly  have  so  fully  expressed  their  humble  thoughts 
and  desires,  in  their  supplication  and  remonstrance  sent  unto 

your  majesty,  that  we  neednot  add  any  thing,  and  your  majesty's 
time  and  affairs  forbid  all  repetition.  We  do  only,  in  all  hu- 

mility, beseech  your  majesty  to  judge  of  us  and  our  proceedings 
by  the  nature  and  necessity  of  our  vocation,  and  the  rules  pre- 

scribed in  the  word  of  God  for  our  direction,  and  not  by  ui 
tain  rumours  and  ungrounded  reports  of  such  men  as  have  not 
the  fear  of  God  before  their  eyes,  tad  do  earnestly  pray  to 
Almighty  God,  in  whose  hand  are  the  hearts  of  kings,  to  in- 

cline  your  majesty's  heart  to  the  councils  of  truth  and  peace  ; 
to  direct  your  government  for  th<  i  of  your  people,  the 
punishment  of  malefactors,  and  praise  of  w.  Il-doers  ;  that  this 
fire  of  unnatural  and  unchristian  war  being  extinguished,  the 

people  ol  God, your  majesty's  good  subjects,  may  \\.iw  a  quiet 
and  peao  able  life,  in  all  godliness  and  honesty1.'1 

The  Assembly  sent  an  answer"  to  the  declaration  of  the  ho- 
nourable I  louses  of  the  Parliament  of  England,"  in  which  they 

name  and  recommend  the  commissioners  whom  they  had  Bent 
to  the  Westminster  Assembly  to  the  lull  confidence  of  the  Long 

Parliament;  "with  commission  ami  power  to  them,  or  any 
three  of  them,  whereof  two  shall  he  ministers,  t"  repair  unto 
the  assembly  of  divines  and  others  of  the  church  of  England, 
now  sitting  at  Westminster,  to  propound,  consult,  treat,  and 
conclude  with  them,  and  with  any  committees  deputed  by  the 
houses  of  parliament,  [if  it  shall  seem  g   1  to  the  honourable 
houses,  in  their  wisdom,  to  depute  any  lor  that  end,    in  all  such 
things  as  ma\  conduce  to  the  utter  extirpation  of  popery,  pre- 

lacy, heresy,  schism,  superstition,  and  idolatry;  and  for  the 
settling  of  Hie  so-mueh-desired   union  of  this  whole  island  in 

1  Jbtaston's  Collections,  p.  IS  :.  194. 
Vol..   U.  .x 
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one  form  of  church  government,  one  confession  of  faith,  one 
common  catechism,  and  one  directory  f>r  the  worship  of  God, 
according  to  the  instructions  which  they  have  received,  or  shall 
receive,  from  the  commissioners  of  the  General  Assembly  ap- 

pointed to  meet  at  Edinburgh  from  time  to  time  with  the  As- 

Bembly*8  power,  for  that  end '." 
An  answer  was  prepared  and  signed  by  Johnston,  the  La 

semblj  'a  clerk,  u  t«>  the  right  rei  erend  the  assembly  of  divines 
in  tin'  church  "l  England,"  to  whom  they  desired  "to  stoop 
and  fall  down  in  the  dust  to  embrace  cm-  dearest  brethren  of 

England,  to  whom  we  are  tied  in  bo  near  and  tender  relations'1 
<>f  treason,  malice  domestic,  and  foreign  levj .  It  i  —  now  more 

than  evident,"  thej  saj .  "to  all  the  kirks  of  Christ,  w  ith  what 
implacable  fury  and  hellish  rage  the  blood-thirsty  papistrie,  as 
Babylon  without,  and  the  prelatical  faction,  the  children  nf 

!'/ui  ii-itltiit,  having  adjoined  to  themselves  man}  malignant 
adherents  of  time-sen  ing  atheists,  haters  of  holiness,  rejecl 
of  the  yoke  of  Christ,  to  whom  the  morning  light  of  reformation 
i-  as  the  shadow  of  death,    have  begun  to  swallow  up  the  inhe 
ritanceofthe  Lord,  and  are  nut  easily  satisfied  with  making 
long  and  deep  furrows  on  our  backs   This  cloud  shall 

speedily  pass  away,  and  a  fair  sunshine  shall  appear3."    John- 
Bton  wrote,  in  the  Assembly's  name,  "to  the  reverend  their 
l><  l  »ve  I  brethren, ministi  is  in  the  church  of  I  Ingland,*1  in  replj 
to  their  letter  which  had  moved  th<  "  No 
wonder  that  Satan  doth  thus  ragt   a-  you  n  late,  foreseeing  his 

sting  out:  no  wonder  he  stir  up  all  the  children  of  disobe- 
dience, and  kindle  their  unnatural  malice  against  the  children 

G    ■'  w  ith  the  inspiration  of  their  hellish  fury  :  no  wonder  the 
spirit  of  antichrist  be  mad,  when  the  morsel,  half  swallowed 

down,  is  like  to  be  pulled  oat  of  his  throat — the  fa!  mor  1 1,  of  the 
rich  re\  enues  of  England  :  no  wonder  he  he  cruel  against  you, 
the  servants  oi  Christ,  who  ai  i  vnumg  him  by  the  wrath  of 

the  Lord's  breath.     You  will  do  well  i  i  i  do  mercy  if 
papists  and  prelates  prevail  over  you;  neither  desire  we  to  de- 

ive  i  urseli  es  w  ith  hopes  to  be  free  from  \\  hat  their  power  and 
malice  can  do  against  us:  for  they  will  not  do  to  us,  if  thej 

•  the  upper  hand,  as  we  have  done,  and  must  do.  if  (  rod  bring 
them  low  again  under  us  as  they  were  before;  for  we  and  they 
are  led  hv  the  contrary   spirits  of  Christ    and  antichrist:    We 
have  laboured,  and  must  Labour,  for  their  conversion;  hut  the \ 

icep(  in  s ,  in      i ,    l  shall  bridle  them)  will  not  rest  n  ithout 
our  destruction  ;  for  their  fury  against  our  persons  is  much  more 

i    . 
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fiery  tli. in  our  zeal  if  fervent  against  theii  abominations1.'' 
The  words  of  this  l,  tt,  r  sin w  tint  the  m\ atery  of  iniquity  w aa 
working  Btrongly  in  the  Covenanters,  and  that  a  itrong  tpkit 
of  delusion  had  been  sent  apon  them  i"  1>.  lieve  a  lie,  when  they 
could  ascribe  such  works  of  the  il<  ah  as  thej  w<  re  then  prac  • 
Using  to  the  spirit  of  Christ  ;  and  this  delusion  is  still  farther 
exhibited  in  their  ascribing  the  spiril  of  antichrist  to  their  op- 

ponents, who  were  performing  their  duty  to  <  rod  and  the  king, 
and  assuming  that  the  spirit  of  Christ  was  directing  the  rebels 
to  extirpate  by  the  sword  his  own  institutions. 

I  be  last  act  of  this  Assembly  was  to  appoint  the  new  com 
mission,  which  ever  after  this  time  became  a  regular  and  con- 

stituted part  of  the  machinery  of  the  pn  Bbyterian  government 
At  first  it  was  erected  for  political  pnrp  .  md  which  the 
chief  directors  "i  public  affairs  found  tin  □  a  conv<  nient  instru- 

ment for  preserving  the  appearance  ol  ecclesiastical  concur- 
rence in  their  opposition  to  the  king.  Amongst  aei  era!  of  the 

leading  members  of  tin-  rebel  governmi  nl  ̂ rgylc  i^  named  an 
the  first  lay -elder  of  this,  and  alw  a\  s  of  ever)  future  commis 
siou.  Before  rising,  tin  y  appointed  the  d<  \t  \ss,  mblj  to  m<  el 
at  Edinburgh,  on  the  last  Wedn<   da\  of  May,  It'll. 

The  convention  of  estaU  a  rati  lied  ihc  league  and  covenant, 
and  on  the  -  ith  August  it  was  published  at  the  market-cross 
of  Edinburgh,  with  a  proclamation  at  the  same  time,  com- 

manding all  men,  between  sixtei  a  and  sixty,  to  hold  themselves 

in  readiness,  apon  twenty-four  hours1  warning,  t"  march  when 
and  where  they  should  be  appointed,  "of  whatso*  rer  quality 
or  degree;  and  shall  proi  ide  themselvi  a  with  fortj  da\  a'  pro- 

visions, and  with  ammunition,  arms,  and  other  warlike  provi- 
sion of  all  sorts,  in  the  most  substantious  manner;"  and  this 

altogether  in  the  king's  name  against  himself!  Baillie  honestly 
acknowledges,  that  u  the  chief  aim  of  il  [the  covenant]  was 
for  the  propagation  <>f  our  church-discipline  to  England  and 

Ireland  "  The  proclamation  is  inserted  at  fall  length  in  Spald- 
ing's Troubles,  and  it  entirely  runs  in  the  king's  name,  "  for 

the  defence  of  the  true  protestanf  reformed  religion  in  the  kirk 
of  Scotland,  and  the  reformation  of  religion  in  the  kirk  of  Eng- 

land, according  to  the  word  of  God,  and  the  example  of  tin- 
best  reformed  kirks,  as  may  bring  the  kirk  of  God  in  both  king- 

doms to  the  nearest  conjunction  and  uniformity  in  religion  and 

church-government.'1  This  proclamation  was  emitted  in  the 
king's  name,  to  raise  an  army  to  light  against  himself,  u  undei 
the  pain  to  be  esteemed  and  punished  as  enemies  to  religion 

1  Johnston's  Collections,  202-.  ■  Lethr-,  u.  1*3. 
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and  our  kingdom,  and  1 1  n •  i r  whole  goods  to  be  confiscated  to 
the  use  of  the  public.  Given,  &c.  .  .  .  and  of  our  reign  the 

nineteenth  year  '" On  hearing  of  this  proclamation,  the  king  wrote  to  the  Scot- 

tish council, M  marvelling  that,  in  his  name,  thej  had  pro*  laimed 
an  injunction  for  all  to  arm,  and  had  entered  in  a  covenant  with 

his  enemies,  without  his  advice1.*1  Spalding  gives  the  v<>\al 
letter  itself,  wherein  the  king  commands  his  council  to  order, 

by  proclamation, u  that  no  such  oath  or  covenant  be  pressed 
upon  our  Scottish  subjects,  or  by  them  entered  into  with  any 
persons  in  name  of  our  houses  of  parliament   and  this 
our  letter  shall  be  sufficient  warrant  to  all  good  subjects  not  to 
give  obedience  to  anj  command  under  any  pretence,  from  what 
pretended  power  soever  to  the  contr  try  hereof  I  tut  no  atten- 

tion was  paid  to  the  king's  letter ;  the  chancellor  did  not  issue 
any  proclamation  intimating  the  king's  will;  and  the  people 

i  perplexed,  not  knowing  how  t • »  act  Al\  the  laws  and 

proclam  itions  ran  in  the  king's  name,  although  they  vi  ere  direct 
at  ts  of  rebellion  against  him  ;  and  the  rebels  having  the  whole 

of  the  government  in  their  own  hands,  and  the  royal 
authority  to  wield  its  fullpow<  rs,  instantly  visited  everj  recusant 
with  summary  and  sei  n  vengeance.  Thus,  says  Spalding,  "are 
the  king's  whole  loyal  subjects  brought  dailj  more  and  more 
under  subjection  and  slavcrj  ,  under  authority  or  warrant  from  the 

ki:  Th  '   iasemblj  against  witches  was  not  allowed 
to  remain  s  I  Iter;  for  the  same  author  says,  M  about  this 
lime  many  witches  were  taken  .  .  in  Fife  .  ,  and  were  burnt 

lo  death*!*' Onl  lugnst  the  convention  adjourned,  after  having 
appointed  a  permanent  committee,  with  tnll  powers  to  act  in 
the  name  of  the  estates.  On  the  30th,  I  [enderson,  Gillespie, 
Hatcher,  Nye,  and  lord  Mattland,  set  out  for  London,  to  pro- 

cure the  consent  and  signatures  of  the  Long  Parliament  ;  and 
the  other  commissioners  waited  till  ibej  heard  of  the  su< 
of  the  former.  The  league  and  covenant  was  accepted  and 
signed  by  the  parliament  and  the  assembly,  as  it  was  found  to 
he  the  price  of  the  Scottish  alliance,  otherways  they  had  no 
great  affection  either  for  it  or  for  presbytery ;  and  Baillie  Bays, 

"  we  know  the  best  of  the  English  have  very  ill  will  to  employ 
our  aid,  and  the  smallest  hopes  thej  got  of  subsisting  bj  them- 

selves make  them  h-vS  fond  ol  us.  ...  At  last  the  assembly 
of  divines  have  permitsion  to  fall  on  the  question  of  church- 
government.    What  they  will  do  w<  cannol  say.    Mr.  Hender- 

1  Baillie's  Letters,  ii.  103.  palding't  Troubles,    150,  151 
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son's  hopes  are  7i  't  great  of  their  conformity  to  us,  before  our 
army  be  in  England1."  The  commission  of  the  kirk  and  the 
committee  of  estates,  jointly j  issued  a  proclamation]  a  as 
the  covenant  had  been  returned  signed  from  London,  ordering 
that  it  should  l"'  subscribed  and  sworn  throughout  the  whole 
kingdom  of  Scotland,  "  onder  the  pain  of  being  punished  as 
enemies  to  religion,  his  majesty's  honour,  and  tin  of  these 
kingdoms.*1  The  commission  n  ut  copies  of  the  solemn  league 
to  the  moderator  of  everj  presbj  tery,  with  orders  t<>  cause  it  to 
be  read  and  explained  on  the  first  Sunday  after  it  bad  been  re- 

ceived; and  on  the  following  Sunday  to  oblige  all  nun  and 
women,  of  all  ranks  and  ages,  to  swear  and  subscribe  it  in  every 
parish  church — the  minister  or  session-clerk  being  ord<  n  d  to 
sign  for  those  who  were  unable  to  write.  The  privy  council 
subscribed  thi  le  igue  and  covenant  ;  but,  as  it  was  still  n< 
sarj  for  Hamilton  and  liis  brother  to  wear  the  mask,  ihei  n  - 

fused  to  Bign  it.  and,  in  consequence,  an  order  for  the'confisca- 
tion  of  th<  ir  i  states  »^  mad--,  but  never  put  in  force,  as  it  iras 
merely  done  to  blind  the  king  t"  iheir  treachery,  and  keep  up 
his  delusion  a  little  longer.  The  rlamiltons  then  pretended 

to  flee  for  Bafety  to  the  king's  head  quart  rs ;  where,  when  he 
could  uo  longer  shut  Ids  ey<  i  to  their  perfidy,  he  ordered  them 
under  arrest ;  for  they  enga  l  i  ing  sent  to  Scotland,  to 
prevent  the  lei  y  of  an  armi ,  which  made  the  king  neglect  other 
means  of  hindering  it ;  and  Lanark  actuallj  signed  the  warrant 

in  tin.'  king's  name  authorising  the  estates  to  raise  an  army 
to  attack  the  king  as  if  for  his  own  defence  !  Through  the  con- 
ni\  ance  of  Jam<  -  ( Cunningham,  one  of  the  king's  confidential 
servants,  Lanark  escaped,  and  immediately  joined  the  Scots 
commissioners  at  London,  width  shews  that  he  had  been  in 
correspondence  \\  itli  them  before  leai  ing  Scotland9. 

At  the  conclusion  of  the  harvest,  the  lei  ie>  \\  hich  had  been 
ordered  by  the  estates  •  ailed  into  active  service,  and 
placed  under  the  command  of  the  earl  of  Lei  en,  w  ith  general 
David  Leslie  for  his  Becond  in  command  ;  and  in  the  end  of 
November  a  ship  of  war  brought  £50,000  in  specie  i i •  •  1 1 1  the 
Long  Parliament,  to  hasten  the  march  of  the  Scottish  auxili- 

aries. To  shew  their  zeal  in  the  cause,  the  commission  of  the 

Assembly  ordered  M  a  regiment  of  black  coats"  to  be  raised, 
and  obliged  every  minister  throughout  the  kingdom,  under  the 
pain  of  ecclesiastical  censure,  to  furnish  a  soldier  properly 
equipped  and  provisioned  for  forty  days,  which  the  covenant- 

•  Baillie's  Letters,  ii.  103-1. 
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ing ministers  readily  obeyed;  bat   the  episcopal  clergy  only 
did  so  under  the  tenon  of  martial  and  ecclesiastical  law. 

Thf  commission  also  appointed  a  national  fast  to  be  observed 

on  Sunday,  the  ~th  of  January  in  the  following  year,  for  a 
blessing  upon  the  army,  the  danger  of  religion,  the  sins  of  the 

land,    and   a   blessing    upon    tin-    CI immissioneTS'    labours    in 
England  '.  In  his  prison  reflections,  the  king  lias  the  follow- 

ing remarks  apon  this  and  the  covenant, — "  The  presbyterian 
Scots  arc  not  hired  at  the  ordinary  rate  i  ■!  auxiliaries  ;  nothing 
will  induce  them  to  engage  till  those  thai  call  them  in  have 
pawned  their  souls  to  them  by  a  solemn  league  and  covenant, 
wlnrr  many  engines  ol  religious  and  lair  pretensions  arc 

brought,  chiefly  to  batter  or  rase  episcopacy.  'This  they  make 
tin'  grand  eril  spirit,  which,  with  some  other  imps  purposely 
added,  to  make  it  more  odious  and  terrible  to  the  vulgar,  must 
by  so  soli  mn  a  (hum  and  exorcism  be  cast  out  of  this  church, 

after  more  than  a  thousand  years1  possession  here,  from  the 
firsl  plantation  of  Christianity  in  this  island,  and  an  universal 
prescription  of  tune  and  practice  in  all  other  churches  since 

the  apostles*  times  till  this  last  century.  Bui  no  antiquity 
musl  plead  for  it:  presbytery,  like  a  young  heir,  thinks  die 
fuher  hath  lived  long  enough  ;  ami  impatient  not  to  be  in  the 
bishops  chair  and  authority  [though  laymen  go  awaj  with 

the  r<  venues),  aD  art  is  used  to  s'u,k  episcopacy,  and  launch 
presbyter)  in  England, which  was  latelj  buoyed  up  in  Scotland 
DJ    the  like  arlil, 

!<>  1 1. —  Pul  I  oomy  and  revolutions  in  vet  ,uro  hand  in 
hand,  ami  it  generally  happens  that  the  people  Miller  great*  i 
oppressions  and  heavier  I  n  from  usurpers  than  from  the 
most  -  i  their  lawful  governoi        The  cov<  nanters  had 
now  two  consider  ble  armies  in  the  field,  one  in  Ireland  and 
the  other  in  the  north  of  England,  and  it  became  d<  \  to 
impose  new  taxes  tor  their  support  Lord  Balmerino  pro- 

jected an  excise  scheme,  which  was  s,,  ill  )(  ceived  that  the 
citizens  of  Edinburgh  surrounded  the  house  where  the  com- 

mittee sat,  in  a  riotous  manner,  and  threatened  to  ti  ar  Balme- 
rino in  pieces  if  it  were  persisted  in.      The  commit!!  e  \  ielded 

for  the  presi  ut  to  the  mob,  until  the  convention  of  the  <  states 
should  meet.    The  commission  of  the  Assembly  mi  t  to  support 

the  commitfc  e  ol  i  stati  -,  on  the  17th  of  January,  ami  issued 
orders  to  the  other  ministers  to  preach  <>n  the  nee  a&Uy  of  im- 

posing  this  tax  for  the  glory  04    God  and  the  maintenance  of 

1  Gnthry's  M  ■-.  1  J  I.-  s,, fling's  Troubl  -    177 
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the  covenant;  and  they  were  so  successful  tli.it  when  the  con- 
\  i  nt i< in  of  in-  i  "ii  the  25th  ol  .'  inuarj .  the  excise  was 
imposed  without  a  murmur  firum  the  people,  snd  the  act  was 
proclaimed  at  the  cross.  u  Wherefore  the  Cause  triumphed 
and  met  with  do  opposition  any  where  throughout  the  land, 
for  baring  two  armies  the]  became  bo  formidable  that  all  men 

behoved  to  submit  '•"  Although  the  w  hole  kingdom  submitted 
to  Argyle's  usurpation,  \<t  the  central  counties  and  the 
northern  parts  were  by  no  mi  ana  cordial  in  their  adh<  n  nee, 

but  from  that  infatuation  which  pursued  all  the  kin-'-  mea- 
sures, there  was  no  combination  among  the  loyalists,  and  al- 

though Montrose  did  at  last  w  in  convincing  the  king 
of  the  i  rj  of  the  Elatniltons,  and  in  obtainii  g  a  com- 

mission to  raise  the  1  lyalists,  vet  it  came  t  o  late, and  all  his 

tuccess  and  <  dinary  iii  led  nothing.  '  Many 
of  the  ancient  nobility,"  says  Grulhry,  "abhorred  the  co 
of  the  covenanters,  yet  thai  was  no  discouragement  t < »  the 
others,  in  regard  the)  bad  not  su<  li  folli  \\  to  n  nder  them 
capable  to  affront  it.  Which  fell  out  partly  through  the  giddi- 

of  tlic  times,  but  more  by  the  way  bis  man  6t]  bad  taken 
at  the  beginning  of  In*-  reign  ;  ;it  which  time  he  <ii<l  rei  ov<  r 
from  dii  them  their  hereditary  •  and  also  |  n  - 
them  to  quit  their  tithes  which  former!]  had  kept  the  gentry 
in  a  dependi  nee  upon  them  ,  whi  reb)  the)  w  iki  oed, 
that  n<>\\  u  In  n  li  i  in' >sl  in  ne<  d  ept  the 
chief  of  the  clans  .  the]  could  command  none  but  their  vassals. 
i  re  \\f  i  •  ah  •  amoi  gst  the  ministry,  who  disliked  their  way, 
vet,  for  fear  of  ntfferingt  complied  therewith.  For  dok  tins 
in  w  modelled  commission  of  the  General  Assembly  [notwith- 

standing the  fair  professions  made  two  years  ago,  when  it  was 
first  established  at  St.  Andrews),  assume  a  Itguilattot  power, 
and  enjoined  obedience  to  their  acts  ntbpana:  yea,  the]  h  - 
came  so  tyrannical,  that  it  may  be  admired  how  so  much  vio- 
lence  and  cru  ltv  (as  alread]  began  to  appear  amongst  them 
could  lodge  in  the  breasts  of  churchmen,  who  pretended  to 
such  piety  as  did  Mr.  Douglas,  Pick,  Blair,  Cant,  and  some 
others,  who  overruled  the  commission  always,  there  being  no- 

thing luit  the  worst  they  could  d<>  t"  be  expected  by  an]  that 
should  happen  in  the  least  to  oppose  them.  This  prevailed 

upon  nun  to  submit  for  eschewing  persecution a." 
On  the  7  ih  of  January,  the  fast,  which  the  commission  had 

imposed,  was  held  with  great  preciseness  and  gloomy  austerity 
by  the  covenanting  ministers.     And  at  Aberdeen,  albeit  tlie 

1  Gut!  V-  Memoirs,  126.  '  Ibid.  I 
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jicople  cordially  hated  the  covenant,  honest  Spalding  Bays, 

"  the  minister  went  not  out  of  the  pulpit  whilst  the  people 
reconvened  to  the  afternoon  sermon   and  no  blessing 

was  said  after  the  forenoon's  sermon  upon  Sunday  whilst  first 
tin.'  afternoon's  preaching  was  done,  and  bo  one  blessing  served 
for  both  sermons*  The  covenant  was  readout  upon  Sunday, 
declaring  and  exponing  the  same  no  ways  to  be  against  the 

kin;:,  hut  against  the  papists  about  him '.'' 
"So  all  went  wrll  with  the  cause;"  and  the  marquis  of 

Argyle,  who  was  no  fighting  man,  returned  from  the  army  in 
England,  and  reported  its  Btate  and  good  affection  t<»  the  com- 
mittee  of  estates  and  the  commission  i  I  \  ssm  nobly,  \\  Inch  now 

claimed  a  co-ordinate  authority.  Guthry  -  i)  -.  u  I  hus  all 
things  wnr  quieted  at  home,  and  the  lords  of  the  council  and 
the  commissioners  of  the  General  Assembly  were  very  jovial 

at  Edinburgh;"  but  their  jollity  n  a  marred  by  news  of 
the  advance  of  the  marquis  of  Huntly  and  some  of  the  loyalists 
of  the  north.  The  two  co-ordinate  powi  rs  of  church  and  Btate 
took  each  their  own  method  of  dealing  with  this  unwelcome 
intruder.  The  commission  immediately  excommunicated  the 
loyal  Huntly,  with  James  Kennedy,  his  Beer  lary,  and  foiv 
of  his  chief  supporters,  Mr.  Irvine,  of  Drum,  and  hisbrot  cr 
Robert,  Mr.  Gordon,  of  tiaddo,  and  Thomas  Bay,  his  servant, 
and  the  lairds  of  Skene  and  Tipperty.  John  Adamson  pro- 

nounced the  Bent  if  the  greater  excommunication,  and 
the  commission  ordained  that  it  should  be  proclaimed  I 
ever)  pulpit  in  the  kingdom  under  their  control.  Monti 
aKo,  who  1  ted  the  royal  standard  at  Dumfrii  .  w  •  \- 
communicated  by  the  commission  on  the  26th  of  April.  On 
this  ap]  .a  the  loyalists,  the  committee 
ordered  anew  lev)  to  be  made  of  ever)  eighth  toko  capabl 
l-i  aring  anus,  and  placed  it  under  the  command  of  the  earl 
of  Callender,  who,  having  dispersed  the  few  men  whom  Mon- 

trose was  able  to  »■'  dlt'Ct  in  the  south,  marched  into  England 
and  united  his  forces  to  those  under  the  earl  of  Leven  at  New- 

le.  About  this  time  the  loyal  peers  of  England  addressed 

a  letter  to  the  Scottish  peers  who  were  attending  their  army, — 

"  it'  for  no  other  reason,  vet  thai  posterity  may  know  we  have 
done  our  duties,  and  not  sal  still  whilst  our  brethren  of  Si  ot- 
land  were  transported  with  a  dangerous  and  fatal  misunder- 

standing, that  the  resolution  now  taken  among  them  lor  an 
expedition  into  England  is  agreeable  to  their  obligations  by  the 
late  tr<  aty,  and  to  the  w  ishes  and  desires  of  this  kingdom  ex- 

1  II  the  Titrable*,  ii.  1  79. 
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pressed  by  the  two  houses  of  parliament,  we  have  thought  it 
oecesi  i r\  to  let  j  our  lordships  know,  thai  it  n  e  had  dissented 
from  thai  act,  it  could  never  have  been  madea  law   
And  we  do  conjure  your  lordships,  by  our  common  allegiance 

and  subjection  under  our  gracious  -  .  by  die  amity  sod 
affection  betw  een  the  two  nations,  by  the  treaty  of  pacification 
(which  by  any  such  act  is  absolutely  dissolved  ,  ao  i  by  all 
obligations,  both  divine  and  human,  which  oan  pros*  rve  peace 
upon  earth,  to  use   your  litre  leavours  to   prevent  the 
effusion  of  so  much  christian  blood,  and  the  confusiou  and 

desolation  which  must  follow  ih<'  unjust  invasion  of  this 
kingdom,  which  we  (and  w«  sre  confident  all  true  Englishmen) 
ii 1 1 is t  interpret  as  a  design  of  conqui  st,  and  lo  impose  new  laws 
upon  us;  and  therefore  your  lordships  maj  be  assured  uc 
shall  not  so  fai  I  our  own  inten  st  and  the  honour  of  our 

nation  sj  not  n>  eapose  our  lives  and  fortunes  in  the  just  and 
necessary  defence  of  this  kingdom.     Hut  ii  your  lordships  in 
truth  have  an)  doubts  and  apprehensions  that  there  is  now*  or 
hereafter  may  be,  a  purpose  to  infringe  your  laws  or  libei 
from  any  attempt of  this  kingdom,  we  do  en  nr  honours 
to  your  lordships  to  be  ourselves  m  ist  religious  observers  of  the 
act  of  pacification;  and  it  the  breach  and  riolation  do  not 
first  begin  within  that  kingdom  we  are  confident  you  si  I 

never  hue  cause  t<i  complain  of  this l." 
Spalding  was  never  able  bo  ascertain  whether  or  not  any 

answr  was  returned  to  this  u  witty  letter;"  but  be  was  quite 
sin.  that  its  "good  and  godly  counsel*1  »^  m  .  i  llowed. 
Refusing  to  sign  the  covenant  was  the  point  at  which  persecu- 

tion commenced,  and  many  worthy  confessors  had  to  leave 
houses,  brethren,  wives,  children,  and  lands,  for  the  - 
Christ  and  the  gospel,  when  called  on  to  sign  a  document 
vised  by  Jesuits  under  pretence  of  doii  I   sen' ice,  but 
which,  in  reality,  uprooted  every  fixed  principle  upon  which 

Bociety  is  based,  prevailed  for  the  time  against  God's  church, 
and  deluged  the  three  kingdoms  with  their  best  blood.  Among 
many  patient  Bufferers  was  Dr.  Forfa  I         .  the  son  of 

bishop  Patrick  Forbes.    He  was  pi  rol'divinit)  in  King's 
College,  Aberdeen,  and  had  conveyed  the  house  in  which  he 
lived  t<>  his  successors  in  the  chair  of  divinity  for  ever ;  but  not 
contemplating  any  such  revolution  as  then  took  place,  he  had 
neglected  to  insert  a  clause  in  the  deed  of  conveyance  to  secure 
his  own  life  rent  interest  in  the  property,  lie  was  accordingly 
summarily  ejected  from  the  house  which  he  had  bestowed  on 

1  Spalding's  Troubles,  ii.  is  i,  186. 
vol.  II.  T 
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the  college,  on  his  refusal  to  sign  the  covenant,  and  had  to  give 
it  up  to  his  successor,  a  Mr.  William  Douglas,  minister  of 
Forgue,\vho  had  apostatised  with  the  times.  On  the  4th  of  April 
he  was  obliged  to  qoit  his  own  boose  and  office,  and  as  no 
peace  remained  for  him  or  for  any  of  bis  principles,  he  went  to 

Holland  "  to  remain  inthir  dolorous  days1." 
Tin  Gtbnbbai  AsssMBi .1  nx  t  at  Edinburgh  on  the 29th  of 

May;  hut  there  was  no  commissioner  appeared  to  represent 
tin-  king.  The  members  elected  James  Bonar,  minister  of 
Mouygaff,  in  the  stewartry  of  Galloway,  to  be  their  modera- 

tor. The  absence  of  the  king's  representative  did  not  prevent 
the  business  6om  proceeding;  and  on  the  second  session  a 

letter  was  received  u from  the  presbytery  with  the  army  in 
England,"  in  which,  after  salutation,  they  say,  the  Lord  u  hath 
by  Ids  own  ]>o\\rr  scattered  before  us  the  great  popith  army, 
and  much  diminished  the  number  thereof,  bo  that  they  do  not 
now  appear  against  us  in  the  field      The  city  of 
^  ork,  wherein  a  swarm  of  obstinate  papists  have  taken  sanc- 

tuary, is  blocked  up       Our  souls  abhor  the  treacherous 
attempts  of  our  disnatnred  countrymen  thai  have  endeavoured 
to  make  their  native  kingdom  a  seat  of  war,  and  our  bowels 
within  us  arc  moved  to  think  upon  tin-  main  mischiefs,  it    not 

timeously  prevented,  that  may  follow  upon  the  unnatural  war 

there8."  This  letter  is  dab  d  &liddlethorpe,the  20th  of  May, and 
it  shews  the  spirit  of  strong  delusion  which  made  them  believe 
a  lie  ;  and  it  is  to  be  observed  that  they  call  the  members  of  the 
church  of  England,  who  were  true  to  their  sovereign,  papists 
and  AmoriteS,  so  as  to  alter  the  view  of  the  war  in  the  minds 

of  the  rulgar.  To  this  letter  the  Assembly  reply — "  That 
sanctuary  your  enemies,  and  the  enemies  of  your  God  hath 
taken,  shall  not  save  them   there  is  a  time  for  every  pur- 

pose under  hea\  en,  and  the  cup  of  the  AfHOrite*  must  be  tilled  ; 
which  being  now  full  of  every  abomination,  yea,  "I  the  blood 
of  the  saints,  the  cry  whereof  cannot  but  be  heard  in  heaven 

and  answered  on  earth,  presageth  no  less  to  us,  than  that  tin- 
Lord's  time  of  his  deliverance  of  his  own,  and  destruction  of  his 
enemies,  draweth  near       These  happy  beginnings  of  the 

Lord's  scattering  our  unnatural  enemies  in  the  north  gives  us 
confidence  of  his  assistance  in  the  midst  of  difficulties  sgainst 
these  that  assault  us  in  the  south.  .  .  :  .  It  is  our  part  to  blow- 
he  trumpet  to  give  warning  U)  the  people,  and  to  rouse  them 
from  that  fearful  condition  which  threateneth  so  much  desertion. 
And  to  this  end  we  have  enjoined  a  solemn  fast   that  if 

1   Spalding's  Trouble*,  ii.  190.  '  Johngton'g  Collections.  212,  21  J. 
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the  Lord  please  you  may  join  with  us  there  in  that  action. 
w v  bare  Bel  down  an  order  to  be  kept  hereafter  for  sending 

ministers  into  the  army1." 
A  petition  was  received  firom  u  the  distressed  christians  in 

the  north  of  Ireland,"  craving  them  to  continue  to  Bend  two 

ministers  quarterly  t<>  them,  "  to  build  op  the  tabernacle  <»t" 
I  ).t\  id  among  them  ;"  and  complaining  u  of  the  odious  asper- 

sions of  sedition,  combination  against  the  king,  and  overthrow 

of  municipal  laws,  &c.,  wherewith  the  coven  ml  was  branded'.*1 
It  does  not  appear  thai  1 1 1 « -  Assembly  returned  any  answer  to 
this  petition.  The  excommunications  denounced  by  the  com* 
mission  againsl  Montrose  and  the  other  loyalists  wire  ap- 

proved, and  the  presbyteries  within  whose  bounds  any  of  them 
resided  were  ordered  to  proceed  against  them  with  the  highest 
censures.  In  particular  an  act  vras  framed  ordering  the  loyal 
Scottish  noblemen,  who  had  sabscribed  ■  declaration  of 
adhesion  to  the  king  at  Oxford,  to  be  excommunicated,  and  not 
to  be  relaxed  even  in  the  las!  extremity.  This  declaration 
they  declared  "to  be  a  perfidious  band  and  an  unnatural  con- 

federacy to  bring  this  kirk  and  kingdom  to  confusion;  and  to 
he  lull  of  blasphemies  against  the  Solemn  League  and  Core* 
nant  of  the  three  kingdoms,  of  rile  aspersions  of  treason, 
rebellion,  and  sedition,  most  falselj  and  impudently  imputed 
to  the  estates,  and  the  most  faithful  loyal  subjects  of  these 
kingdoms  ....  and  therefore  gives  power  to  the  commis- 

sioners of  this  Assembly,  appointed  for  the  public  affairs,  I  i 
proceed  against  them  to  the  sentence  of  excommunication, 
unless   ind  when  the  sentence  shall  be  pronounced, 
discharges  presbyteries  or  synods  to  relax  any  firom  the 
sentence,  without  the  ad\  ice  of  the  ( Seneral  Assembly,  or  their 
commissioners,  nwi  in  sa  t  re  mis.  And  in  respect  of  the  atrocity 
of  this  fact,  the  Assembly,  in  all  humility,  do  seriously  recom- 

mend to  tlu' right  honourable  the  estates  of  parliament  to  take 
such  course,  as  the  persons  that  shall  he  found  guilty  may  be 
exemplarily  punished  according  to  the  merit  of  so  unnatural 
and  impious  an  offence :  and  thai  some  public  note  of  ignominy 
be  put  upon  the  declaration  and  hand  ilselt 

An  act  of  excommunication  was  also  passed  against  the 
northern  loyalists,  whom  they  denominate  rebels  and  traitors, 
and  impious  blasphemers  of  the  covenant,  and  they  were  not  to 
be  absolved  nisi  in  extremis.  Ministers  were  ordained  to  pre- 

sent all   persons  who  were  disaffected  to  the  covenant,  whom 

1  Johnston's  Collection  of  Acts,  224,  226.  :  Ibid.  21  1-217. [bid   218-219. 
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they  style  malignants,  to  the  presbyteries  that  they  might  be 
mmunicaled,  or  at  least  compiled  to  do  penaoce  on  the 

catty  stool1.      I        Issemblj  also  wrote  a  long  Latin  letter  to 
their  brethren  in   the    Netherlands,    thanking  them   for  tin- 
snjipli.  s  "I  ammunition  that  lb<  j  had  si  nt  i"  the  covenanter! 
in   Inland,  and  the  sympathy  which   ib<-\  had  (  \  for 
their  brethren  here  and  in  England*.     1!  mbly  received 
a  letter  from  tl  mmissioners  at  London,  giving  an 

■iint  of  ili«'  j  »s  which  the   Westminster    Assembly 
making  tow  xforwity  o{  religion  w  i  1 1 1  the  Scottish 

mil  also  one  from  the  divines  themselves,  u  pouring 
out  the  ii  -  into  tlie  \    embly's  bosom  w  ith  Borrow  at  the • 

melancholy  -»•  t M.iti«  >n  * •  t  that  nation,  gratefully  acknowledging 
oursym|  \\  j  with  them,  and  fervently  soliciting  a  continuation 
ofthesami  V  itruclin  imniission,  and  pass- 

ings importance,  the)  appointed  the 
uext   Isscmbli   to  meet  on  it  Thursday  in   May  in  the 
j  1045,  l  tiiiburgh,  and  then  dissolved  the  meeting  on 
the  nil  of  June,  and  remitted  all  affairs  to  the  commissi  »n,  in 
which  Argyle,  the  dictator,  \\  .i  -  a  pi  incrpal  member. 
[\  I  unfortunate  concession  of  per- 

petuity t'>  tii'-  Long  Parliament,  he  had  no  means  of  procuring 
«. in'  ih.it  would  reconstruct  the  disjointed  materials  of  the 

(•  immonwealth  ;  be  therefore  adopted  the  expedient  "t"  sum- 
moning  tin-  parliament  i"  1-  n  •■  Westminster  and  to  meet  st(  Ox- 

ford, at  the  same  lime  promising  i  fn  >•  pardon  t'>  all  <'i  the  I 
Parliament  who  should  come  there.  M.m\  <>i  the  peers  and 
,i  feu  "t  ihe  commons  obeyed  tin-  summons,  assembled  tin  re, 
and  made  man  j  specious  pi  » and  pi  »ns  of  loyalty. 

These  composed  and  ded  tin-  letter,  extracts  from  which 
havi  iven,  to  the  Scottish  council  and  "  con 
vators  "t  the  peace."  Vet,  says  Guthry4,  "it  was  publiclj 
talked  here  |  Edinburgh  |  that  those  who  cam  to  Oxford  upon 

bis  majesty's  summons  meant  not  lobe  v<  ry  faithful  unto  him, 
Imt  rather  [by  thai  stratagem  t"  do  those  whom  the]  had  de- 
serted  at  \\  estminster  betu  t  service  than  the]  could  have  done 
being  with  them,  by  advising  his  majesty  t<>  courses  which 
tended  to  his  ruin.  Whether  there  was  a  reason  or  not  for  this 
construction  I  leave  undetermined;  Imt  certain  it  is, thai  as 
the  leaving  Westminster  .mil  coining  thither  procured  them 

.that  his  majest)  was  led  by  their  counsels ;  so  his 

-   Ibid.  U9.  J  Ibid.  J  1 7.— 
1  i,.ircl»  tnd  Stel  E  l 
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affairs  did  thereafti  r  more  and  more  miscarry  ;  and  his  i 
t  projects  came  to  bo  understood  by  his  enemies<   Whei 

ili«  most  l«>\  .il  .uid  gallant  Ruthven  <li<l  often  n  am  1  j i  —  maji  -t\ , 

ba1  could  not  get  it  remedied." 
On  TBI  J  i  ii  hi  Ji  nb,  the  convention,  which  the  leading  oo- 

inters  n  ■  »\\  turned  into  a  parliament,  sal » 1  <  »\\  □  at  Edinburgh, 
and  it  was  opened  I  j  rmon  bj  tndn  I  :it,  ministi  i  of 
Mm  rdeen,  from  Si  John  « ■  S  [Tie  principal  driA  ol  his 

sermon  was  to  state  an  opposition  '  fesus  and  king 
Charles,  and  on  thai  account  t"  ]  sistance  to  the  lalU  r 
foe  the  nit'  ui.  i.      1  :  Mr.  Skinner,  "  w as 

to  the  times  without  regard  to  the  Scripture,  and 
nhett  a  n  hi  men  had  od<  <1  oath  in 

n ant  to  defend  the  king's  person1."     The   earl  ol 
I     iderdale  was  elect    I  president,  but  there  was  n<  len- 

i  the  king,     t'n  1  ,  thi    12th,  a  despatch  was  i 
from  the  earl  "i  I *indsay,  president  of  the  committee  ol  t In- 

arm \  .it  York,  to  inform  the  house  ol  the  victor}  that  the  rebels 
had  obtained  over  the  king  ;  m  \  "ik- 
shire.      11*  »U]   desired  the  parliament    I  public 
thanks  for  the  success  which  had  att.  nded  the  principles  of  the 
covenant;  and  the  house  ordained  tin-*  1 «  it.  i  t ■ .  b<  ■>,  m  t.,  the 
commission  "I  the    Vsw  mblj .  and  <1<  sired  them  to  appoint  ■ 

ial  thanksgiving.   Onthi   18th  of  July,  the  earl  of  Laui 
who  had  now  openlj  Is,  j  n  k  uU  da  i  >  lition 

li^i   thi'sc  tinii'U  ui  thr  king  who    still  enj  >yed   public 

i.H'n  •  list  sir  James  Gallowaj  for  usurping the  offii  ^,  and  against  sii   R  Spottiswood, 

unou  using  the  said  office  at  court, ever  since  the  petitioner's 
restraint  .it  <  Oxford,  at  \\  Inch  time  his  majestj  required  the  s;iid 
Biguet  firom  the  petitioners,  who  delivered  it  to  the  1<  >r<l  Digbt 
and  sir  Edward  Nicholas.     He  desires  the  house  to  tak< 

their  consideration  the  deserved  punishmenl  ol  the  twousur* 
-  contrary  to  two  arts  .,i  parliament ;  and  by  thai  act  tin  \ 

would  declare  his  office  and  place  of  n  i  retail  to  be  6t  i 
any  prejudice  by  the  usurpation  of  these  enemies  to  their 

countrj  -'."'    <  >u  tin  -j  j. 1  ..i  Julj  an  act  of  forfaultry  was  passed 
on  tin-  motion  of  the  nugrateful  lord  Balmerino,  against  the 

earls  of  ( 'raw  lord,  Camwath,  Forthe,   and   lord   Ythan,    .is 
"public  enemies  to  tin  ii  country,  invaders  of  it,  and  for  adjoin- 

ing theius.  Ives  and  assisting  the  popish  and  malignant  part] 

Thcv  were  also  declared  to  1"    "  -  lilt]  of  high  treason  and 

1  Skioner'i  Eccl.  lli>t.  ii.  370. —  I  -  Memoirs,  1 
l>  ..;■'. i '-   \i.i:  its,  ii     165-  J-'J. 
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punishable  at  the  arbitrament  of  the  parliament,  which  de- 
clared them  "traitors  to  their  religion  and  country,  and  per- 
fidious breakers  of  their  national  covenant  ;  and  all  their 

bands  and  heritages,  goods  moveable  and  immoveable,  to  be 
from  henceforth  forfaulted  and  belong  to  the  estates  of  the 

kingdom,  to  pay  tin-  public  debts1.*1  This  was  the  commence- 
ment of  that  method  of  making  war  maintain  war  which  was 

reduced  to  a  Bystem  by  the  revolutionary  goi  eminent  of  France. 
But  the  doctrine  lure  propounded  was  an  inversion  of  the 
general  and  natural  order  of  nature  ;  fot  OS  there  can  be  no 
civil  authority  in  the  kingdom,  but  that  which  is  derived  from 
the  crown,  as  its  authority  is  derived   from  God,  BO  there  can 
be  no  treason  against  parliament,  but  only  against  the  king, 
who  represents  ( rod,  who  is  the  Bource  of  all  power.  Those  n  ho 
offend  against  the  parliament  are  guilty  of  abroach  ofprivi1- 

.  but  not  of  treason;  fox  the  parliament  cannot  meet 
without  the  royal  warrant,  of  the  power  of  which  in  the  case 
now  before  us,  Charles  had  culpably  suffered  himself  to  be  de- 

prived b\  hi>  senseless  system  of  concession. 
The  parliament  passed  an  act  to  discharge  all  ministers,  as 

the  titulars  of  benefices  annexed  to  them,  from  exercising 
patronage  ;  but  transferred  these  rights  to  the  presbytery.  Ami 
tin-  act  of  the  Assembly  which  condemned  the  loyal  band  and 
declaration  published  at  Oxford,  and  their  excommunication 
of  the  loyal  noblemen,  was  ratified,  and  i  committee  was  ,i|>- 
pointed  to  devise  and  put  Borne  public  mark  of  infamj  on  the 
band  and  declaration  ;  and  they  voted  all  ini  adersof  the  country, 

that  is,  those  who  declared  for  the  kin:_,r.  t<>  be  guilty  of  treason, 
and  to  suffer  the  highest  pains  of  it.  On  the  27th  of  July,  the 
act  of  the  General  Assembly,  which  required  a  mark  of  infamy 
to  b<-  put  on  tin-  Oxford  band  and  declaration,  was  ratified, 
and  "  ordained  all  the  subscribers  of  that  u  icked  and  damna- 

ble piece  to  be  persecuted  a--  traitors  to  their  country,  by  the 
committee  of  estates  ;  and  to  the  end  that  some  mark  of  in- 

famy in  i\   be   put  upon  tin    said  declaration,  ordains  the  copy 
of  the  same  to  be  burned  by  the  hands  of  the  hangman  at  the 

cross  at  Edinburgh.*1  \nact  was  also  passed  for  "uplifting 
of  pecuniar}  fines  of  whoremongers,  drunkards,  Bwearers,&c. 

to  be  applied  to  pious  uses2.''''  This  source  of  revenue,  insti- 
tuted by  the  rigidly  righteous  professors  of  covenanting  reli- 

gion, reminds  one  of  the  book  called  "The  Tax  of  the  Apostolic 
Chancery,'1  which  contains  the  list  of  the  prices  at  which  the 
crimes  of  adultery,  fornication,  &c.  may  be  allowed  to  be  com- 

1   Balfour's  Ann.il.,  n.  pp.  232,  236,  I  '    [bid.  li.  230.  232,  236. 
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mitted  or  afterwards  commuted,  set  forth  by  the  pope's  au- 
thority, and  which  is  one  of  the  .sources  of  the  papal  revenue. 

Sin  was,  therefore,  encouraged  by  the  covenanters  as  well  as 

by  the  ]><>]>(■  in  order  to  till  the  public  coffers. 
On  Monday,  the  29th  of  July,  the  present  parliament  nas 

declared  u  current,"  and  therefore  the  house  unanimously  ad- 
journed till  the  first  Tuesday  of  January,  without  prejudice  to 

the  committee  ofestati  b  i"  assemble  the  house  earlier  if  they 
find  reason  for  it.  And  in  that  spiritual  delusion  under  which 

the  whole  country  was  labouring,  M  the  lord  chancellor  <l 
ap  this  session  with  a  prett)  and  eloquent  speech,  rendering 
the  UmighU  most  hearty  thanks  and  honour  for  the  pi  aceable 
dm  eting,  ana  unanimity  in  the  maintenance  of  his  cause  .  <  n- 
treatiug  the  whole  estati  s  of  the  kingdom  to  stand  fast  together 
for  the  maintenance  of  the  truth,  honour  "i  the  king,  and  well 
of  his  realms,  now  all  in  fire  of  combustion  by  the  treacherous 
practi(  es  of  papists,  atheists,  and  maUgnattftt  [that  is,  church- 

men and  loyal  subjects,  against  religion,  and  the  subject's 
liberty  settled  by  law.  He  wished  ever]  one  to  fetch  water 
m  ah  him  tn  help  to  extinguish  the  fury  of  t li i -.  flame,  and  n<>t 
oil  to  nourish  it;  and,  lastly,  besought  the  great  Creator  of 
heaven  and  earth,  who,  according  to  the  good  pleasure  of  his 
will,  did  govern  the  actions  of  men,  to  preserve  from  danger 

the  king's  ]"  rs  tn,  to  »  stablish  |  md  truth  in  all  his  domi- 
nions, and  to  n  m  re  the  crj  ing  sins  of  the  laud,  u  Inch  u  as  the 

cause  of  so  heavj  an  indignation  upon  it !  '" 
'I'm  lord  H  a  ddo,  who  was  the  ancestor  of  the  present  earl 

of  Aberdeen,  was  arrested  at  Aberdeen,  and  sent,  with  his  con- 
fidential servant,  John  1 .  <  >  l^  i  *  • ,  t  <  >  Edinburgh,  where  the]  were 

tried,  by  order  of  the  parliament,  on  three  counts:  1st,  for 
having  taken  prisoners  s(\(ral  influential  Covenanters;  2d, 
for  joining  with  the  marquis  of  Huntly;  and,  3d,  for  se\  era)  other 
alleged  crimes.  For  the  first  he  justified  himself,  inasmuch  as 
the  parties  "were  avowed  incendiaries  against  the  king,  fac- 

tious and  seditious  persona  ;  and,  -2d,  he  was  dutifully  serving 
the  king  against  his  enemies.  Lord  lladdoand  Logic  were 
condemned  to  he  beheaded;  and,  although  the  carl  Marshall 

exerted  himself  much  to  save  their  lives,  "  he  came  no  speed, 
through  the  malice  of  the  kirk."  They  were  brought  to  the 
Bcaffold  at  the  cross  of  Edinburgh,  and  were  tormented  in  their 
last  moments  by  the  fanatical  ministers,  who  desired  Haddo 
to  confess  his  sins  before  God,  and  to  trust  in  His  mercy.  He 
answered,  that  he  humbly  confessed  he  was  a  great  sinner  be- 

1   Balfour's  Annals  ii.  245. 
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tore  God,  but  doped  for  salvation  through  Christ;  on  which 
one  of  the  ministers  proclaimed  that  lie  acknowledged  his  guilt 

of  rising  in  arms  against  the  country.  Hut  he  answered,  "  Not 
so;  I  confessed  myself  a  gn  it  sinner  before  God,  but  I  never 
transgressed  against  the  country,  but  onlj  against  sucb  as  were 

disloyal  subjects  1  i  the  king."  "  Then  the  whole  of  the  mini- 
.stt-rs  railed  out  pitifull)  ag  linst  him,  which  he  patiently  be- 

held, and  desired  to  be  relaxed  from  excommunication.*1  Tins 
had  been  forbidden,  nisi  i<t  extremi$thy  (he  Issemblj  ,  but, 
after  much  consultation,  "the  ministers,  with  some  little 
(jruiljr,  granted  the  same,  and  loosed  him  upon  tin'  scaffold 
from  this  sentence.*1  A  herald  then  proclaimed  to  the  specta- 

tors, u  1.  The  parliament  has  found  thee,  sir  John  Gordon,  i  t 
1  lad  lo,  worthy  of  death,  and  thy  head  to  be  strucken  from  thy 
shoulders;  and,  2d,  declares  thee  a  villain  and  traitor  to  the  king 
and  to  the  country,  and  therefore  I  here  ryve  tear]  thy  arms 

in  thy  ain  face.*1  He  comm  in  le  1  Ins  so  d  ;  G  .  and  his  lix 
children  to  the  lung's  protection,  "  for  whose  sake  t  < li* ■  tins 
day."  tie  was  "borne  down  \<\  the  ministi  rs  of  Edinburgh, 
the  marquis  of  Aigyle,  lord  Balmerino,  an  1  the  kirk,  bi  c  tuse 
he  would  not  subscribe  the  covenant,  but  Btoully  followed  the 

king,  and  died   i         t  pn  itestant  '."' 
Men  now  were  publicly  executed  by  the  rebel  committee  of 

cstatrs  for  their  loyalty  to  the  king;  and,  what  Bhewed  tin1  run- 
ning and  hypocrisy  of  the  times,  in  the  name  of  the  king!  — 

Soon  after  the  murder  of  Haddo,  and  his  friend  captain  Logie, 
Mr.  Maxwell,  of  Logan,  in  1  Dumfries-shire,  was  also  beheaded 
at  the  cross  of  Edinburgh,  for  the  crime  of  having  befriende  1 
\1   nl    *se  in  his  unfortunate  dii  i  in  favour  of  the  king. 
The  earl  of  Crawford  was  forfauited,  and  his  title  transferred 
to  the  earl  of  Lindsaj  j  and  generals  Rulhven  and  King  were 

:  irfaulted.  Thes<  b  r<  rilies  made  the  chivalrous  adven- 

tures of  Montros  -,  iu  .  the  covenanting  coun- 
ties, most  alarming  and  dangerous,  till  he  reached  L'illibelton 

House,  at  the  foot  of  the  Grampian  hills3.  It  i>  lamentable  to 
reflect  on  the  misplaced  affection  which  the  king  maintained  i  i 
the  la>t  for  the  most  genuine  hypocrite  of  the  limes,  the  duke  of 
1 1  ami  It  on  ;  mid  the  prejudice  which,  up  to  the  sam  point,  had 
kept  him  from  listening  to the  li  mest  and  ]>  itriotic  a  Ivice  of  a 
man  who  shewed  his  loyalty  audlo\  intrj  i»_>  actions  and 

1    Spalding'i  Troubles,  ii.  - 
•  Gal  •'•  Montrose  and  the  Coi  Ij  Montr 

.•  miUtarj  expl  butory,  I  bej  to  refer 
n  I  >  Mr.  Napier*!  m  «t  int  i        i;  and  minute  biography  ot"   tint  noble ■or  and  i 
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not  by  words.  Such  terror  did  the  name  of  the  gallant  Graham 
carry  in  it  LoArgyleand  the  other  rebel  chiefs, that  large  rewards 
w<  re  offered  to  any  assassin  who  would  undertake  to  dispatch 
him;  and  several  infamous  wretches  were  permitted  to  take 
commissions  in  his  army  for  the  facility  it  afforded  of  accom- 

plishing their  detestable  design — u  but  providence  disappointed 

thai  plot1." 
Tin  i  ommission  of  kssemblj  excommunicated  colonel  Na- 

thaniel Gordon,  and  appointed  a  fast  to  be  ob»  rved  throughout 
the  kingdom,  and  in  tin  ir  armies  both  at  home  and  in  England} 
on  the  la-t  Sunday  of  October,  and  the  Wednesday  followirj 
for  bucci  ss  against  Montrose — the  slowness  of  ongoing  in  tin- 
w  ui  \  of  our  reformation — the  grievous  sins  of  our  army  under  the 
marquis  of  irgyle — the  rupture  betwixt  the  king  and  bis  sub- 

ti — some  miscontentmeni  among  themkditert  themselves — 
and  the  innocent  bin. id  and  grievous  oppression  of  the  lamb 

But,  says  honest  Spalding, M  there  was  no  word  of  hating  and 
praj  ing  as  must  justly  we  should]  for  inbringing  i  >f  change  and 
alteration  both  in  church  and  policy  against  established  law 

ami  the  king's  royal  authority,  and  compelling  him,  by  force  of 
arms,  to  yield  to  our  Scottish  opinions  This  hypocritical 
Gut  was  made  the  more  joyful,  b_\  tin  news,  rec<  ived  a  little  be- 

fore, of  the  Buccessoi  ihi  rebels  in  the  north  of  England,  and  the 

capture  "!'  V  m  castle,  in  which  n  f  re  found  the  earl  ol  Crawford, 
the  lords  Maxwell  and  Elae,  Mr. Oglevie, of  Powry,  and  Dr. 

Wishart,  Montrose's  biographer,  who  were  all  sent  to  Edin- 
burgh, and  lodged  in  the  common  jail.  The  presbyterian  mini- 

sters urged  the  committee  with  vehemence  to  behead 
Crawford  immediately  j  but  a  plurality  of  v<  urried  his  re- 

spite against  the  covenanted  brethren,  who,  true  to  the  cove- 
nant, were  clamorous  fox  his  blood3. 

Thegali  \n  i  kv  and  successes  of  Mi  ntrose  created  a  reaction 

in  the  minds  of  many  of  the  ministers,  and  some  who  had  be<  a 
most  fiery  and  zealous  became  lukewarm  and  indifferent  The 
commission  were  mightily  alarmed  at  thi^  defection  amongst 
the  brethren,  and,  in  order  to  tcrrih  other-,  tiny  formally  de- 

posed Mb.  II.vllhu  KT0N,  minister  of  Perth,  and  Mr.  Graham, 
of  Auchterarder,  for  the  crime  of  having  conversed  with  Mon- 

trose. At  the  same  time  they  again  ordained  a  last  to  be 
universally  observed  upon  the  first  Sunday  of  January  in  the 
ensuing  year.  The  commission  also  issued  summonses  to  the 
several  presbyteries  to  send  representatives  to  Edinburgh  to  a 

1  Guthry's  Memoirs,  132.  2  Spalding's  Troubles,  ii.  279. 
3  Guthry's  Memoirs,  133. 

VOL.  11.  U 
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General  Assembly)  which  they  appointed  to  meet  on  tin-  22d 
nf  January,  concerning  tl  1 « *  Btate  "i  tin'  reformation. 

Thboughout  all  eistoby  we  invariably  find  that  rebellions 
and  revolutions  have  been  more  frequently  occasioned  by  the 
unreasonable  licentiousness  of  the  people  than  bv  the  tyranny 
or  maladministration  of  the  prince.  And  this  is  remarkably 
verified  in  the  mild  family  <>f  the  Stuarts,  but  in  particular  in 
Charles  I.  I  \<  courted  the  presbyterians, indulged  them  in  Eng- 

land, and  established  them  in  Scotland;  and  he  conceded  his 

whole  power  and  prerogatii  e  t"  them,  to  conciliate  and  satisfy 
their  jealousies ;  but  they  were  never  satisfied  so  long  as  the 
crown  sat  on  his  h<  ad,  and  his  bead  "ii  his  shoulders.  ( >ut  of  a 

mistaken  clemency,  Charles  suffered  faction  to  grow  and  ex- 
pand till  it  embraced  the  whole  government,  and  really  and 

truly  exercised   that  tyranny   over  the   people   which    they ■  •  •  11  •/ 

only  ]>]•  I  to  be  afraid  that  the  king  w  ould  practice.    Con- 
on  \\  as  like  the  letting  <>ut  of  water  ;  the  more  he  conceded 

the  higher  the  puritans  and  covenanters  rose  in  their  demands, 
and  he  went  < 'ii  still  conceding,  till  at  last  the)  lei)  him  nothing 
farther  to  concede  but  his  head.  It  princes  would  be  taught 
l.\  the  errors  of  their  predei  i,  the)  could  not  adopt  a  pre- 

nt  more  pregnant  with  example  than  that  of  this  mild  and 
gentle  prince;  for  he  had  no  sooner  conceded  away  his  whole 

power  to  \m\le  and  the  faction,  against  whose  treachery  his 
own    lather    warned    him,    and    had,   SS     "a    contented    King 

left  a  contented  people,"  than  they  used  that  power  which  the) 
had  wrung  from  him,  and  in  his  own  name,  too,  against  him- 

self. Hypocris)  was  one  of  the  reigning  sins  of  the  time; 
and  while  the  covenanters  wielded  the  whole  powers  of  the 
government  against  the  king,  the)  ever  protested  that  it  was 
to  Bupport  ln^  crown  and  dignity,  and  spoke  the  language 
of  ultra-loyalty,  and  with  the  utmost  effrontery  even  called 
God  to  witness  the  sincerity  of  their  hearts  and  the  false- 
h   Is  which  they  w<  re  c<  astantly  uttering. 

Public  men  were  guilty  of  betraying  the  king  in  secret  whilst 

they  i  net  ended  to  sen  e  him  outwardly ;  and  it  was  Charles's  un- 
fortunate disposition  to  shut  his  eves  to  that  treachen  which  was 

in  ever)  department  of  hi1-  government,  and  e\  en  in  his  house- 
hold.   None  were  more  deeply  implicated  in  the  treachery  and 

ingratitude  of  the   time   than    the  duke  iA'  Hamilton,  and  his brother  the  earl  of  Lanerk.  Hamilton  would  be  '.teat,  and 
was  ambitious,  but  was  deficient  of  that  p  rsonaJ  courage  and 
ability  which  attend  ambition,  ami  consequently  he  allowed 
\rg\le,  the  abler  villain,   to  secure  and    enjoy  the  whole   real 
power  of  the  gov  eminent,  whilst  he  solaced  himself  w  ith  future 
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visions  of  royalty.  It  is  instructive  to  observe  the  contrast 
betwixt  the  mild, conciliating,  and  conceding  government  of 
Charles,  and  the  rigorous,  revere,  and  grasping  tyrannj  of  the 
com  mitt  of  <  stall  a ;  the  paternal  government  of  the  bishops, 
with  the  inqnisitorial  and  arbitrary  despotism  of  the  commission 
of  ihe  Assembly.  The  commission  of  Assembly  was  erected 

for  a  political  convenience,  of  which  Argyle's  Dame  always 
appears  as  one  of  the  members  ;  it-  adaptation  t>>  bis  purpose 
w  as  admirable,for  he  could  tin  n  bj  \\  ield  the  power  of  both  the 
church  ami  state.  Whilst  he  exercised  a  tyrannical  power 
over  the  people  through  the  commits  I     .  be  ba< 
all  their  temporal  proc<  edings  by  the  terrors,  the  pains,  and  the 
penalties  of  excommunication,  through  the  commission,  which 
were  nol  to  be  relaxed,  do  do!  even  in  the  hour  of  death. 

It  was  the  aniversal  murmur  in  the  beginning  of  Charlt 

reign  thai  he  attempted  to  impose  the  rites  and  cen  monii  -  i>t" 
the  church  of  England  upon  the  church  <>t"  Scotland,  and 
which  was  made  the  ostensible  foundation  <>i"  the  rebellion  ; 
but  now,  w  hen  the  presbj  terians  bad  succi  eded  in  fulfilling  the 
\  i»w  of  their  covenant  of  extirpating  the  church,  their  verj  first 
effort  was  to  force,  bythn  fwora,  th<  ir  covenant,  their  discipline, 
and  their  director)  for  worship,  upon  the  kingdom  ol  I  md. 
It  was  made  the  price  of  their  militar)  assistance.  In  a  circular 

letter  which  the  commission  published,  entitled  "  A  necessary 
Warning  to  the  Ministn  oftheKii  S  otland,"  the  enen 
of  religion  are  declared  to  be  M  of  dun  e  sorts, — papists,  sepa- 

ratists, and  maUgtuutft :"  the  latter  w  as  the  appellation  which 
was  fixed  upon  the  clergy  and  members  ol  the  episcopal 

church,  and  one  of  their  popular  authors  Bays,  '*  the  crj  ing  sins of  the  land,  which  we  should  confess  with  sorrow  before  the 

Lord,  arc,  that  the  graceless  prelates  and  curates  are  not  bung 
vj>  before  the  sun;  and  that  men  should  1"  bo  godless  as  to 
assist  the  king  in  his  distress,  before  he  had  satisfied  the  kii k 
by  public  penance,  for  opposing  the  work  of  God  in  the 

covenant.*1 
Along  with  the  establishment  of  presbytery  and  the  co\c- 

nant,  irreverence  for  sacred  things  and  subjects  became  • 
tensively  prevalent  ;  Spalding  mentions  several  instan 
which  occurred  in  Aberdeen  alone.  He  relates  that  William 
Strachan,the  new  presbyterian  minister  there,  demolished  the 
high  altar  of  the  cathedral,  and  commenced  the  work  with  his 
own  hand.  Behind  the  high  altar  there  was  a  very  elegant  carved 

woodwork,  "  curiously  wrought  of  fine  wainscot,  so  that  within 
Scotland  there  was  not  a  better  wrought  pi<  The  minis- 

ter demolished  this  in  order  to  erect  with  the  materials  u  a 
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beastlv  loft ;"  but  the  workmen  refused  to  touch  it  till  the  mi- 
nister had  first  began  the  demolition,  u  which  he  did,  and  then 

the  work  began."  On  an  afternoon,  during  sermon,  some  chil- 
dren made  a  noise  outside  the  church,  when  Cant  sprung  out 

of  the  pulpit  and  pursued  them  to  some  distance,  and  when  he 
had  dispersed  them  he  returned  and  finished  his  Sermon  ;   but 

the  people  "  wondered  at  his  light  behaviour."     The  reverent 
posture  of  kneeling  when  receiving  the  holy  communion  was 
now  Bet  BSide,  and  the  people  were  nude  to  sit  at  a  table,  and 

not  to  piay  with  the  minister,  u  but  all  to  be  silent  and  dumb," 
not  the  bread  to  be  broken  and  distributed  as  formerly,  u  but 
baken  in  a  round  loaf  like  a  trencher,  then  cut  in  long  shieves 
slices]  hanging  by  a  tack  ;  iirst  the  minister  takes  one  shieve 

after  a  blessing,  and  breaks  a  piece  and  gives  to  him  who  is 
nearest,  and  he  gives  the  shieve  to  his  neighbour,  who  lakes  a 

e  and  then  gn  es  n  to  his  neighbour,  while  it  be  spent  ;  and 
then  an  elder   gives  another  shieve  where  the  first  shieve  left, 
and  bo  forth.  The  like  bread  and  service  was  never  Been  in 
Aberdeen  before  the  coming  of  Andrew  Cant  to  be  their  mi- 

nister1."    This  is  the  custom  prevalent  among  presbyterians 
at  present;    CUpa  of  wine  pass  from   hand  to  hind,  and  when 
empty  a  lay-elder  >und  with  a  flaggon  and  fills  them  up. 

Spalding  says,  the  people  were  "wearied," — "grievously 
tormented," — "  V<  led   to   the   death  with  their  continual  i'asis 
and  thanksgiving  They  commenced  praying  ami  preach- 

ing at  nine  iii  the  morning,  and  continued  without  intermis- 

sion till  past  Beven  in  the  evening,  "under  colour  of  seal, 
which  rather  appeared  B  plain  mockery  of  Cod;  .  .  .  but  no 
prayers  to  confound  the  armies  raised  against  the  king,  but  ra- 

ther prayed  for  their  good  succi  bs." — '*  New  income  custom-  '" 
"  Our  ministers  are  become  pridelid,  and  great  railers  out 
of  pulpit  without  respect  of  md  so  rigorous  their  dis- 

cipline, that  the  people  might  not  bear  their  prideful  hchav  LOUT, 
and  none  durst  find  fault  with  their  disorders.  They  praise  God 

for  the  king's  overthrow'2."  So  hearty  were  the  presbyterian 
1  rethren  in  the  rebellion,  that  they  warned  their  parishioners 
from  their  pulpits  to  join  the  Argyle  faction,  in  full  equipment 
for  the  field,  under  the  highest  pains  both  spiritual  and  tem- 

poral ;  and  Spalding  says,  it  was  •■  a  note  to  be  marked,"'  that 
the  pulpit,  which  he  calls"  the  chair  of  verity,  w  as  now  made 
a  market-cross,  and  the  preacher  an  officer  for  making  of  pro- 

clamations." 
Along  with  the  desecration  of  the  sacred  edifices,  the  presby- 

1  Spalding's  Troubles,  106,  108,  158.  •   Ibid.  241.  254,  282,  289. 
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terian  parly  brougbt  railing  accusations  and  "  cruel  mockings1 
against  the  episcopal  clergy,  the  great  majority  of*  bom,  in  the 
midland  and  northern  parts  of  the  kingdom,  still  ret  lined  their 
livings;  and  thej  always  denominated  them  maUfftuaUt, 
papists,  Arminians,  and  Amorites,  with  whom  they  held  neithi  r 
communion  nor  fellowship,  and  openly  asserted  thej  were  the 
children  of  the  deril.  The  presby  terian  ministers  were  always 
the  foremost  in  recommending  harsh,  blot  I  hostile  mea- 

sures, and  lent  all  the  assistance  which  superstition  could 
command  t<>  forward  tin  collecting  of  nun  ami  munitions  oi 

war  t"  thr  rebel  cause.     "  Hon  untruly :  the  king,  M  1 
am  charged  with  the  first   rai-inu'   of  an    army,  and  beginning 
this  ci\  il  war,  tin-  eyes  that  onlj  pity  me,  and  the  loyal  hearts 
that  durst  only  praj  for  me  at  first,  might  witness,  which  \.  t 
appear  not  •>,,  many  mi  m\  side,  as  there  were  men  in  arms  en- 

listed againsl  me.  My  nnpreparedm  i  war  may  well 
dishearten  those  that  would  help  m«  :  while  it  argui  i  tralj  mj 
unwillingness  to  fight,  yi  I  it  t>  stifii  -  for  m  that  1  am  set  on 
the  defensive  part;  having  so  little  ho  i  offend 
others,  that  I  have  none  to  defend  myself,  or  to  pn  si  rve  what 
is  mine  own  from  their  prereption.  Mo  man  can  doubt  but 
they  prevented  me,  in  then  purpose  i  as  well  a-  their  injui 
who  are  so  much  beforehand  in  their  preparations  against  me, 
and  surprisals  ofmy  Btrength.  Such  as  are  not  for  tin  m,  \>  t 
darenot  be  for  mi            rerawed  is  their  loyalty  by  the  others1 •  -  • 

numbers  and  terrors.  1  believe  my  umocency  and  unpre- 
paredness  to  assert  my   rights  and  honour  mike   me  more 
guilty  in  their  esteem,  who  would  not  so  easily  have  declared 
war  against  me  if  1  had  first  assaulted  them.     They  knew  my 
chiefest  arms  left  me  were  those  only  which  the  ancient  chris- 

tians were"  wont  to  use  against  their  persecutors — prayers  una 

tears.  These  may  serve  a  good  man's  turn,  if  nut  to  conquer 
as  a  soldier,  yet  to  Buffer  as  a  martyr1." 

1   Eikon  LJusiliki-,  i.  37,  38. 
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1645. — Meeting  of  parliament — message  from  the  commission. — A  General  As- 
iilv. — Letter  from  the  Scots  coeamiaeiooen  at  London. — The  Directory. — 

Petition  bom  tin  inn  end  seasonable  warning — the  oh 

of  Christmas,  Ate.  abolished. — A  ramonatranoe  t •  •  the  king. — Director]  rati- 

fied.—  A  remonetnmce  t. >  parliament. — Forfeitures. — Montrose  ;i|>c<- irs  at  the 
In  ad  uf  some  t  ri  »<  >ji- ,  and  i  leccascs     a  |  ■  | " » i  T 1 1  <  1 1  c  l|  >ral. 

—  I  Philipahangfa — massacre  of  the   pi  -Other  executions. — 

Meeting     '    '     th  petition  for  the  pi  of  the  prisoners. — 
l      cations  at  Glasgow.—  Meeting  ol  parliament — petitions  for  more  execa- 

tinns.   1646.     S         I  declared  gailty  of  high  treason.— Sir  B 
I .  -  ■  i'i  i  I        ntions.—  Mr. 

Murray  ami  sir  R.  Sputtiswood  beheaded — their  speeches  and  behavioar  on  the 

scaffold. — Petition- for  more  blood. —  Letter  from  tin   \\  Assembly. — 

Oppression  of  p  urlisment — their  transactions.  —  Monl  roai  •  -  iceato  Norway. — 

Meeting    ol  itioni — oormptiona    in    the    kirk — the 
ied   with  kirk  censures  and  civil   penalties.  —  Letter  from   the 

London  commissioners. — Assembly's  !  the  lord  mayor. — Mini 
to  the  k  Dg  at   N  I  don  of  the  kirk   ezcommnnicatei   some 

royalists.  —  N  :>ns  with  the  king,  and  the  Long  Parliament. — Sale  of  the 

kin.  i.apel-my  il  b  I'.lair.  —  Meeting   Of  parlia- 
ment.—  Hamiltoi  nation. — Seasonable   and  v    warning. — 

Transactions  of  the  Long  I  nt.   1647. — The  price  paid,  and  the  king 
delivered  up. — The  Scottish  army  retreat. — The  act  of  a  faction.  —  Eikon 

Bosilike.  —  Pmging  the  army. — Distribution  of  die  blood- money.  —  The  Gordons 

subdued — a  massacre — and  at  Duniveg. — John   Ne\ay. — Cromwell  aeisea  the 

kin.  a, and rerolntionia  glish government, — General  Assembly — 

their  brotherly  exhortation  to  their   English  brethren — defection  of  the  kirk — 

act  against  withdrawing  frum  pariah  k;rks  ion  of  Faith  approved  of — 
i  from  the  independent  ~m — past.  ambit — 

ilation. — The  royalisti  lord  Napier — ezi  lluntly 

arrested.   104^. — The  k intc  bnpriaoned  at  >  Eikon  Hasi- 

like. — Loudon's  speech  before  the  committee. — The  king's  furtln  i  ion- 
unsatisfactory.  Irirk.  —  (  ommissioners  from  th  irliament. —  M 

sli  11  pi  king. — Meeting  of  parliament— commission  o] 

thi  duel — an  oath — demands  of  the  OOmmiasion. —  ' 
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I  i^er  from  the  queen. —  Demands  sent  to  the  Long  Parliament — objections  of 

tba  commission — their  petition  to  parliament — oonnter  petitions — manifesto  of 

the   parliament.— Th  mint. — The  act  of   I'  . — Tin-  com- 

manders appointed. — Opposition  to  the  engagement — the  comm  'a  re- 
ni"i  counter   declaration,   and   vindication. — Dispute   with   the   parlia- 

ment— petition — /Lrgyle'i  opposition  to  the  levies. — Riot  in  Edinburgh. — 
Me  i-,u res  of  the  commission. — The  marquis  of  Huntly.-  P  terians  "  draw 

to  a  head"  at  a  communion — an  action — the  presbyterians  di  f<  ifa  d. 

16  I  •">.—<  )n  Ti  i  8DAY,  the  7ih  of  January  .  Ihe  parliament  met  in 
Edinburgh,  and  Robert  Douglas  preached  from  Isaiah  iii.  10. 
There  was  do  commissioner  from  the  king, "  whereof, 

Spalding,  "  parliament  « 1  i <  1  not  i  ems  much  ;"  but  the  earl  of Lauderdale  was  elected  pi  I      omittees  were  appointed 
fox  raising  troops;  prosecuting  the  malignants,oT  loyalists, 
and  levying  mone^  on  their  estates ;  for  prosecuting  the  wax 
both  at  home  and  in  England;  and  other  things  connected 
with  the  usurped  government  <>n  the  10th,  the  commission 
nf  A  m  mbli  ̂ -«  it t  a  message  to  the  house,  "  to  shew  them  that, 
according  to  that  laudable  custom,  ever  us*  <\  heretofore  in  the 
kirk  in  keeping  correspondence  with  the  <  ,  thej  intended 
to  proceed  to  the  censun  -  "i  the  church  against  the  public 
enemies  of  the  church  .mil  kingdom,  and  thai  the  church  « 1  i « 1 
seriously  recommi  nd  to  their  lordships,  to  take  order  \\  itli  such 
as  walked  up  and  down  the  street  with  remission)  who  had 

embrued  their  hands  in  the  blood  of  the  people.11 
The  last  Vssemblj  appointed  thai  for  this  year  to  meet  in 

May '  but,  as  tin-  plot  uas  thickening,  the  commission,  which 
now  assumed  the  supreme  government  of  the  kirk,  had  sum- 

moned the  members  of  Assembly  to  meet  on  the  23d  of  January, 
concurrent  with  the  parliament  It  se<  ms  the  commission  had 
applied  to  the  king  t<>  appoint  a  commissioner;  but  he  took 
no  notice  of  their  application,  and  Robert  I  tougl  elect  d 
moderator.  Baillie,  Gillespie,  and  Johnston,  who,  being  now 
one  ofthe judges,  was  called  lord  Warriston,  had  returned  and 
brought  a  letter  from  the  commissioners  at  London,  dated 

Worcester-house,  6th  January,  in  which  thej  say,  thej  "arc 
not  without  the  feeling  ofthe  distresses  of  our  native  country, 
and  of  the  troubles  of  our  dear  brethren,  especially  that  the 
hand  ofthe  Lord  is  stretched  out  against  you,  not  only  by  in 
vasion  from  without  ofthe  basest  of  the  children  of  men,  but 
also  by  the  unnatural  treachery  of  some  within,  who  have 
dealt  perfidiously  in  the  covenant  and  cause  of  God  .  .  .  and 

1   Balfour's  V  n  lis,  ii.  249. 
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we  beseech  the  Lord  to  keep  that  kirk  free  of  such  Beets,  and 
monsters  of  opinions,  as  are  daih  set  on  foot  and  multiplied  in 
this  kingdom,  through  the  want  of  that  church-government  by 
assemblies,  which  hath  preserved  us,  and  we  hope  shall  core 

them l."  They  also  presented  the  Directory  for  worship,  drawn 
up  hv  the  Westminster  assembly,  and  which  the  Scots  assembly 
approved,  and  ordered  to  be  put  in  execution;  with  an  excep- 

tion to  the  clause  respecting  the  communicants  sitting  about 
the  table,  that  it  might  not  be  thought  a  thing  indifferent,  but 
of  forcey  and  thai  they  enjoined  the  communicants  to  divide 
the  elements  among  themselves,  and  not  t"  receive  them  from 
the  hands  of  the  minister.  The  commissioners  likewise 

brought  a  letter  from  the  Westminster  dii  Lnes,  containing  Do- 
thin^  of  importance,  onlj  it  innocently  enough  i  -  them, 

that  they  -*  had  spent  diverse  months  in  the  seari  b  of  the  Scrip- 
tore  to  find  out  th<  maul qf 'Christ  concerning  a  form  of  church- 
government,  wherein  we  could  not  but  expi  ct  the  greatest  diffi- 

culty V1  It  looks  very  unlike  that  wisdom  from  above,  which 
ought  I"  characterise  ministers  of  religion,  to  knock  down  and 
extirpate  the  government  which  had  uninterruptedly  existed 
in  England  for  nearly  seventeen  centuries  before  thej  had 

determined  on  one  to  substitute  fa-  it,  and,  after  bo  many 
years,  to  1m-  only  now  endear  ouring  u  t<>  find  out  the  mind  of 
Christ  r 

The  Assembly  petitioned  parliament  u  to  proceed  \\  itfa  some 
speedy  course  ofjustice  i\  mch  persons  as  an-  known  to 
have  joined  themselves  either  actually  in  arms,  or  who  bj  their 
counsel,  supplies  and  encouragements,  have  Btrengthened  the 
hands  of  the  bloody  enemies,  wherebj  a  cause  of  the  contra- 

\  shall  be  removed  ;  tin'  land  cleansed  of  the  blood  that  is 
sin  d  therein  ;  the  cruel  and  crooki  d  gem  ration  disheartened  ; 
the  tainting  hearts  df  the  godly  refreshed,  and  their  feeble 
knees  Btrengthened  ;  and  cheerfully  and  unanimously  to  re- 
Boll  e  upon,  ami  put  in  <  aecution,  all  law  fill  and  possible  w  a\  s 
of  speedy  and  active  pursuing  and  extirpating  these  barbarous 

and  unnatural  enemies  within  the  kingdom8."  Thus  the  blood- 
thirsty disposition  of  thi  Uy  Baints  is  seen  in  pleading 

for  the  course  of  justice — that  is,  the  execution  of  the  loyal 
adherents  of  the  crown,  whom  they  denominate  ma&gnants 
ami  enemies  to  the  rebels.  Modern  covenanters  arc  desirous 
that  we  should  believe  the  word  extirpation  in  the  covenant 
nw  insmerelj  the  convincing  their  adversaries  bj  arguments; 
but  the  whole  history  of  the  Mm.  s   ihews  th.it  it  really  meant 

1  Johnston's  Collections,  2  »  lb.  251-255.  »  lb.  2G2-2G5. 
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the  bloody  extinction  by  the  noord,  not  only  i  f  the  pn  I 
thems)  lv<  s,  but  of  nun  of  all  ranks  and  conditions  who  w<  re 

loyal  to  tin  ii  ign,  ami  faithful  to  God's  holy  church. 
During  their  session,  the  Assembly  issued  '.nun  ami 

seasonable  warning"  t<>  all  ranks  of  the  \k~  pie,  as  well  as  i<> 
the  army,  in  which  they  make  great  protestations  of  their 
loyalty  t"  the  king;  but  the  fbllowin  will  shew  the 
hypocrisy  and  utter  worthlessnees  of  such  pretensions.     The 
Buccess*  b  of  the  king  and  of  Montrose  alarmed  them,  and  lh<  v 

considered  tbem  as  rods  of  affliction  ;  and  so  tin  y  saj .  M  thai 
which  the  rod  pointed  at  is  not  any  gnilt  of  rebellion  or 
loj  alls  in  u^,  a-«  the  Si  Qfl  "I  l>'  lial  do  slamh  r  and  belie  th( 
lemn   league  and  covenant  of  the  three  kingdoms,  which  w 
an  so  far  from  repenting  of,  that  we  cannot  n  m<  mber  or  men- 
lion   it  without  great  joj   and  thankfulness   to  God  as   that 
which  hath  drawn  many  blessings  a  tier  it.  .  .  .  The  da 
[of our  cause    is  nut  less,  but  greater  than  before,  and  that  from 
two  softs  "l  enemies:  —  first,  from  open  enemies;  we  mean 
these  of  the  popish,  prelatical,  and  malignant   faction,  who 
have  displayed  a  banner  against  the  Lord,  and  against  his 
Christ,  in  all  the  three  kingdoms,  being  $ei  on  fire  of  hell, 
In  the  special  inspiration  of  Satan,  who  is  full  of  fun  because 
he  knows  he  hath  hut  a  short  time  t>  reign.     The  cockatrio  . 
before  batched,  is  now  broken  forth  into  a  viper.  .  .  unless  men 
w  ill  blot  out  of  their  hearts  thi  1  re  of  religion  ami  the  cause 

of  God,  ami  cast  ell'  all  cm-  of  their  country,  laws,  liberties, 
and  estates,  yea,  all  affection  t->  the  preservation  of  ibemselvi  -. 
their  wives,  children,  and  friends,  and  whatsoever  is  dearest  i" 
them  under  the  sun,   all  ihese  being  in  danger  of  a  present 
ruin  and  destruction,)  tiny  must  new  or  nei  ei  appear  actii  elj . 
each  one  sir,  tching  himself  to,  yea  1  eyond  his  power.     It  is 
no  time  to  dally,  nor  to  go  ah.  ut  the  business  by  halves,  nor 
by  almost,  hut  altogether  zealous.     Owned  he  he  who  deeth 
the  work  of  the  Lord  negligently,  or  dealeth  falsely  in  the  coi  i  - 
nant  ofGod!  .  .  .  Whoever  he  be  that  will  not,  according  to 
public  order  and  appointment,  adventure  his  person,  or  send 
nut  those  that  are  under  his  power,  or  pay  the  contributions 
imposed  for  the  maintenance  of  the  fon  i  ~,  must  he  taken  for 
an  enemy,  a  maHgnant,and  a  covenant-break*  r,  and  so  invoh  ed 
both  into  the  displeasure  of  God  and  the  censures  of  the  kirk, 
and,  no  doubt,  into  civil  punishments  also,  to  he  inflicted  hv 

the  state1.'" 
On  the  18th  of  February  they  made  an  act  tor  K  censuring 

'  Johnston's  Colleotiona,  271-284. 
vol.  ir.  \ 
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the  observers  of  Yule-day  [Christmas-day],  and  other  super- 

stitious days,  especially  if  they  be  scholars;"  in  which  it  is 
ordained,  "  that  whatsoever  persons  hereafter  shall  be  found 
guilty  of  keeping  the  aforesaid  superstitious  days  shall  be  pro- 

ceeded against  by  kirk  censures,  and  shall  make  public  repent- 
ance thereof  in  the  face  of  the  congregation  where  the  offence 

was  committed  ,  .  ,  and  because  scholars  and  students  give  great 
scandal  and  offence  in  this,  that  tin  v  be  severely  disciplined  and 

chastistil  therefor  by  their  masters;"  and  the  teachers  were 
subjected  to  severe  penalties  and  dismissal  if  they  should  en- 

courage such  superstition.  A  fast  was  ordained  on  Easter- 
day,  at  Aberdeen,  and  the  hous  -  -  arched  by  the  lay-elders  to 
see  that  no  meat  was  cooked1. 

Tab  A.ssbmbl.1  renewed  the  commission, in  which  Argyle's 
name  is  the  first  among  the  lay-elders,  and  "gave  them  lull 
power  and  commission  to  do  all  and  every  thing  for  prosecut- 

ing, advancing,  perfecting,  and  bringing  the  said  u  oik  of  uni- 

formity in  religion,  in  all  his  majesty's  dominions, to  a  happy 
conclusion.11  The  answer  to  the  letter  of  the  Westminster  As- 

sembly contains  nothing  put  th,.  usual  cant  about  that  unifor- 
mity which  they  were  so  forward  in  forcing  upon  the  realm  of 

England.      Considering  the  delusion  under  which   the  minds 
of  the  godly  ministers  then  laboured,  and  the  hypocrisy  which 
actuated  all  their  councils  and  actions,  it  is  not  surprising  to 

find  tie'  Assembly  addressing  a  "  humble  remonstrance*1  to  the 
king,  in  which,  at  the  eery  moment  when  the  ministers  were 
reading  proclamations  from  their  pulpits  ordaining  a  conscrip- 

tion of  thi'  eighth  man  to  sei\e  in  the  war  against  him,  they 
protested  their  "  loyalty  and  faithful  Submission,"  and  that  it 
w  is  "  far  from  their  intentions  to  diminish  his  majesty's  power 
and  greatness.*1  In  the  following  passage  their  insolence  w 
equal  to  their  impudence  : — ,4  \\'<  make  bold  to  warn  your  ma- 

jesty, that  the  guilt  which  cleaveth  fast  to  your  majesty,  and 
to  your  throne,  is  sin  h  as  (   )  if  not  timelj  repented, 
cannot  but  invoh  e  yourself  and  your  posterity  under  the  wrath 
of  the  ever-living  God;  for  your  being  guilty  of  the  shedding  of 

the  blood  of  many  thou  amis  of  your  majesty's  best  subjects; 
for  your  permitting  the  mass,  and  other  idolatry,  both  in  your 
own  family,  and  in  your  dominions.  .  .  .  For  all  which  it  is 
high  time  lbr  your  majesty  to  fall  down  ....  to  make  your 
peace  with  God  ....  and  to  be  no  longer  unwilling  that  the 
Son  of  God  reign  over  you  and  your  kingdomSy  in  his  pure  or- 

dinances of  church  governmenl  and  worship-."  This  was  cer- 

1  Johnston's  Collections,  285.— Spalding,  ii.  311.  3  Ibid.  293. 
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tainly  a  piece  <>f  as  modest  assurance  as  could  have  been  put 
forward;  and  which  meant,  in  « >tlit-r  words,  to  Bnbmit  t<>  the 
sovereignty  of  the  <irncr.il  Assembly,  and  their  commission 
which  they  called  the  reign  of  king  Jesus. 

On  the  nli  <iC  February,  the  moderator  of  the  Assembly  and 
six  ministers  appeared  at  the  bar  of  the  parliament,  and  pre- 

sented the  Director}  for  worship,  and  which  was  ratified  at 
<>nce;  and,  on  the  I Oth,  the  Assembly  presented  ■  remon- 

strance to  the  house  respecting  tbi  lion  of  justice  on  de- 
linquents and  inaliynunts ;  and  a  gem  ral  fast  to  be  kept  through 

the  kingdom  for  a  speedy  course  to  be  taken  against  tin-  n  belt, 
that  is,  the  king's  loyal  Bubjei  Is.  The  warning  above  named 
was  presented  b)  the  Assembly,  but,  as  it  was  first  cast,  there 
were  so  many  harsh  expressions  in  it  that  it  was  remitted  hack 
foi  revisal;  when  thus  amended,  it  was  ratified  and  printed. 

()n  the  25th  February  the  house  declared  the  loyal  carl  of 
Carnwath  guilty  of  treason,  and  ordained  him  to  be  banj 
drawn,  and  quartered,  for  his  loyalty  and  fidelity  to  his  sove 

d  ;  and  further  thev  added,  u  whos  k  i  er  sh  id  kill  him,  de- 

clares him  to  have  done  g   I  service  to  his  country!1*1     vY< 
know  of  no  British  kingor  law  lid  parliament  who  evei  made 
Buch  an  unchristian  ordinance  j  vet  these  men  made  the  most 

deafening  clamour  against  Charles's  tyranny,  and  the  never- 
ceasing  protestations  of  their  own  devotion  to  civil  and  religious 
liberty.  During  the  Bitting  of  this  Bession  of  parliament  the 
carl  of  Lauderdale,  the  president,  died,  and  the  earl  ofCraw- 
ford-Lindsay  was  chosen  in  his  place.  Parliament  also  or- 

dained, that  the  lands  and  hereditaments  ofthe  roj  alists  should 

be  sold  at  ten  rears'  purchase,  and  engaged  tin'  public  faith  to 
guarantee  the  purchasers,  and  for  their  personal  protection. 
i  el  all  this  injustice  and  oppression  were  dune  in  the  name  of 

the  king,  and  on  his  most  faithful  and  devoted  friends  '  The 
carls  of  Montrose,  Huntly,  Carnwath,  and  Traquair, were  for- 

feited, and  a  commission  appointed  to  collect  the  n  □  a  of  their 
estates.  The  earl  of  Crawford,  with  generals  Ruthven  and 

King,  three  of  the  king's  most  loyal  BUpporters,  without  any 
citation,  were  forfeited  at  the  cross,  and  the  loyal  carl  of  Craw- 

ford's title  was  bestowed  on  the  rebel  earl  of  Lindsay,  who  was 
also  made  lord  high- treasurer9.  v"  These,*1  says  Mr.  Skinner, 
"were  hold  encroachments  on  the  royal  prerogatives  of  the 
crown,  as  well  as  impolitic  strokes  of  wanton  cruelty  while  the 
event  ofthe  contention  was  uncertain.      But  they  were  encou- 

1   Balfour's  Annals,  iii.  pp.  267,  269,  273,  283. 
:  Stevenson's  Church  and  State,  529-30. 
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raged  to  both  by  the  success  of  the  covenanted  troops  against 

the  king's  forces  at  Marston-moor,  near  York,  on  the  3d  of 
July-  This  was  the  first  and  most  a  rere  blow  that  the  king's 
affairs  bad  met  with  in  the  north  ;  and  it  was  succeeded  bj  a 
train  of  misfortunes,  till  the  fatal  shock  at  Nasi  bj  on  the  1  lth 

June  next  j  i  ar,  which  he  nei  1 1  n  covered  l. ' 
I '.  ith  the  sword  and  the  pestilence  w  ere  now  walking  through 

the  land,  in  the  broad  noon-day,  hand  in  hand,  which  caused 
the  parliament  to  be  a  Ijourned  to  Stirling,  where  it  met  on  the 
6th  of. ltd)  ;  and  from  thence  again  I     P   ;  ih  on  the  2  lth,  w  here 

"  little  thing  was  done  but  arraj  ing  and  mustering  of  men  and 
horse,  till  Wednesday, the 30th  of  July."     The  following  day * 

the  commission  of  Asa  mbly  presented  to  Che  house  a  warning 
ecting  the  reigning  sins  of  the  land ;  hut,  with  that  delu- 
sion which  believed  a  lie,  they  ascribed  the  whole  guilt  of  the 

times  t'  i  the  King  and  his  loyal  adherents,  and  nei  er  thought  of 
plucking  the  beam  ont  of  their  own  eye.  The  principal  object 
f  >r  this  Hi'  eting  was  i>  raise  forces  and  procure  supplies  to  pro- 

secute the  rebellion,  and  oppose  the  gallant  .Mont:  ise,  who  had 
a  carrying  all  before  him  in  the  field*. 

Alter  the  defeat  of  the  royal  troops  at  Rfarston-Moor,  the 

marquis  of  Montrose  appeared  in  Scotland  with  the  king's 
commission,  when-  he  collected  a  >me  undisciplined  troops  and 
i.  ceived  a  small  reinforcement  from  Ireland.  He  defeated  the 
rebels  at  Tippermuir,  near  Perth,  on  the  1st  of  September, 
1 644,  and  again  on  the  12th,  at  Aberdeen  ;  on  which  the  •  :om- 
mitti       festal  1  him,  Beized  on  his  property,  and 

arrested  all  thus,-  whom  they  Buspected  of  malignancy  or  loj  - 
ally.  He  was  do  longer  called  marquis  ol  Montrose  by  the 

rebel  committee,  but  the  "traitor  .1  Lines  Graham."  On  the 
'2<\  of  February  of  this  year  be  defeated  Argyle  himself  at 
Inverlochy  ;  and  on  the  lth  of  May  he  gained  a  complete 
victory  over  general  Hurrj  at  Auldearn.  At  Mford,  on  the 
2d  ot  July, he  routed  general  Baillie;  but  sustained  an  irre- 

parable loss  by  the  death  of  lord  Gordon.     These  successes 
alarmed  the  committee  j  and  their  auxiliaries  m  the  commission 

issued  ,i  manifest..,  warning  all  ranks  to  u  mind  their  coi  enants, 
and  to  pay  their  vows  and  taxes  and  public  burthens  for  con- 

science sake,  that  the  enemy  who  had  displayed  a  banner 

against  the  Lord  and  against  his  Christ  might  he  suppressed3." 
Montrose  and  the  rebels  again  met  at  Kilsyth,  when  he  gave 

t'lem   another   defeat,  with   the  1   M  to   the  rebels  of  Beven 

B  >'■■■  Is,  iii. 

1  Skioner'i  Eo  la.  Hist,  ii  .  ii. 
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thousand  men,   which   laid   open  the  capital,  and  <lisj><       : 
their  leadi 

Six. ii  after  tliis  Banguinarj  battle,  Spottiswood 
arrived  at  -  cretarj  of  state  i  S  Hand,  and  brought  with 
him  from  the  kiu^  a  new  and  more  ample  commission  t"  Mon- 
I  .  of  i  aptain-general  and  lieutenant-gOTernor  of  Sc  itland, 
with  power  t"  Bummon  a  parliament  and  to  confi  r  the  honour 
of  knighthood.  He  knighted  the  brave  Alisti  r  M  i  donald,  1  >ut 
who  afterwards  deserted  the  royal  standard  at  the  critical  mo- 
menl  \\  li-  d  the  services  of  himself  and  his  followi  rs  were  i 
wanted.  Mont  immoned  a  parliament  to  meet  on  the  20th 
1. 1  October,  at  Glasgow  ;  but,  from  the  desertion  of  il 
standard  bj  the  Gordons  and  others,  and  tin  of  the  i 

army, it  never  did  me*  t ' ;  but  it  was toolati  ,howev<  r,l  >ver 
the  power  he  had  madly  conced<  calling  a  parlianu  at,  and 
choosing  hi**  own  ministi  i  s. 

The  danger  t"  the  insurgent  government  was  now  extreme; 
and  there!  n  the  committee  recalled  general  David  Leslie,  with 
the  division  under  his  command,  from  Kngland,  and  who  arrived 

at  Selkirk  in   the  beginning  •       -     Lember.      Montrose  had 
marched  southward  t<>  Philipshaugh,  about  thr<  e  miles  north- 

westward from  lint  town,  and  where  he  was  deserted  by  the 
lord  iboyne  with  the  i  fordt  ins,  and  most  of  his  cavalry.      I 
quair  also  kept  communication  with  Leslie,  and  <>m  the  morn 
ing  <>l  the  battle  withdrew    his  son  with  hi>  contingent;  so 
that  only  a  forlorn  hope  remained  with  the  lieutenant-gov< 
t"  meet  a  powerful  and  well-discipline  1  army,  commanded  by 
an  experienced  general.     Here  Montrose  w  I  on  the 
1 3th  of  September,  after  performing  prodigies  "t  valour;  his 
men  being  dispersed,  he  cut  hiswaj  through  the  Burrounding 
rebels,  and  made  his  retreat  at  the  head  of  about  a  hundred 
and  fifty  horsemen.  The  infantry  defended  themselves  with 
desperate  valour,  till  the  adjutant  Stuart  procured  quarter  f<>r 
them  from  the  victors,  when  they  laid  down  tin  ir  arms,  and 

were  marched  into  M  a  plain  held-."  And  here  the  fruits  of  the 
covenant  appeared  in  full  blossom.  The  presbyterian  minis- 

ters, <>t"  whom  a  complete  ]  resbytery  always  accompanied  the rebel  army,  shewed  the  really  persecuting  spirit  of  their  <. 
nant  obligations,  and  their  thirst  for  the  blood  of  malignant*. 

u  Meanwhile  the  kirk-militant  triumphed  Cruel  as  David 
Leslie  was  in  his  own  nature,  lawless  and  reckless  of  human 
life  and  liberty  as  was  the  covenanting  parliament,  the  results 

of  Montrose's  defeat  derived  their  fiendish  characteristics  1'roui 

1  Naptor't  Montroae,  ii.  ̂ mhh,  :  Gnthry'a  Men  161,  162. 
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neither,  but  from  \rgyle,  the  king  of  the  kirk,  Archibald 
Johnston,  its  minion,  and  the  dominant  clergy  themselves. 
Comparatively  few  fell  in  the  fight  at  Philipshaugh,  and 
scarcely  any  in  the  flight.  The  principal  slaughter  was  of  de- 

fenceless and  unresisting  prisoners  after  quarter  asked  and 

given.  The  main  body  of  tin-  Irish  had  betaken  themselves  to 
an  enclosure  on  an  eminence,  which,  says  bishop  Guthry, 

'they  maintained  until  Stuart,  the  adjutant,  being  amongst 
them,  procured  quarter  for  them  from  David  Leslie;  where* 
upon  tiny  delivered  np  their  arms  and  came  forth  t<>  a  plain 
field  as  they  weir  directed.  Hut  then  did  the  churchmen 
quarrel  [complain]  that  quarter  should  be  given  to  Buch 
wretches  as  they,  and  declared  it  to  be  an  act  of  most  sinful 

impiety  to  spare  them,  wherein  divers  of  the  noblemen  com- 
plied with  the  clergy ;  and  so  they  found  out  a  distinction 

wherebj  to  bring  David  Leslie  fairlj  off,  and  this  it  was,  that 
quarter  was  only  meant  to  Stuart  the  adjutant  himself,  but  not 
to  his  company.  Alter  which,  having  delivered  the  adjutant 
i  i  Middleton  to  be  his  prisoner,  the  army  was  let  loose  upon 

them,  and  cut  them  all  to  pieces'  rhe  picture  is  awfully 
darkened  bi  the  fact,  that,  from  the  Bible  itself,  these  ministers 

of  blood  enforced  b  ich  so  oes.  '  linn  •  eye  shall  not  pity, 
and  thou  shall  not  Bp  ire' — and  'what  meanetn,  then,  this  bleat- 

ing ni'  the  sheep  in  mine  ears,  and  the  lowing  of  the  oxen  ?' — 
were  the  sacred  texts  bj  which,  upon  this  and  some  other 

isions,  they  diverted  from  defenceless  prisoners  the  rude 

mercies  of  Boldiers  wear)  of  blood1." 
In  this  blood)  scene,  as  in  many  other  points,  there  arc  the 

most  exact  resemblances  betwixt  pop  rj  and  presbytery  ;  but 
a^  the  one  is  the  child  of  the  other,  and  both  labour  under  a 
strong  delusion  to  believe  a  lie,  it  is  nol  surprising  that  the 
myster)  of  iniquity  should  have  united  the  two  in  producing 
the  covenant ;  and  that  blood,  rebellion,  lying  wonders,  with  all 
deceivableness  of  unrigbteousn<  s,  should  be  the  fruits  of  such 
;i  pan  ntage  and  Buch  a  progeny.  The  inhuman  massacre  of 
these  men,  who  had  surrendered  on  the  promise,  implied  under 
quarter,  of  their  lives,  is  a  disgrace  to  the  general  who  could 
all  w  such  a  sinful  casuistry  to  weigh  with  him  ;  but  still  more 
to  the  ministers  and  the  religion  which  could  solicit  and  conn- 
1'  name  such  antichrist, an  butchery.      Hut    this  was  not  all  ; 

x>me  days  aftern  ards,  when  the  heat  and  violence  of  hat  tie 
teas  cooled  down,  the  camp  followers,  wives,  and  children  of 
the  loyal  army,  to  the  amount  of  eighty  persons,  were  drowned 

1  Napier's  Montrose  and  the  Covenanters,  ii.  173*74. 
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in  cold  blood  !'  '*  This  defeat  of  Montrose  at  Philipshaugh," 
^.t\>.  If  r.  Guthrie,  "  fully  manifested  that  tl  utive  part 
of  the  Scotch  government  was  entirely  din  ett  d  bythepreacht 

Mil  \  quoted  Scripture  to  authorise  the  most  unheard  <>t' inhumanities.  Such  of  the  royalists  as  were  taken  in  the 
pursuit  were  either  butchered  or  drowned  in  the  Tweed. 
Mothers  with  their  Bucking  infants,  and  women  with  child, 
underwent  the  same  fate;  the  banks  of  the  river  being  lined 
with  Boldien  \\  ho  knocked  all  on  the  head  with  clubs  who  en- 

deavoured t<>  save  themselves   and  there  was  no 

of  cruelty  unpractised  bj  the  part] 
The  laird  of  Hartfell,  the  lords  Drummond  and  Oglevie, 

sir  Robert  Spottisw   I,  sir  Alexander    Leslie,   nt   William 
Rollock,  sir  Philip  N<  -Lit,  William  Murraj  .  brother  to  the  earl 
of  Tullibardine,  Mexander  Oglevie,  younger,  of  Innerquharity, 
colonel  Nathaniel  Gordon,  Mr.  Indrevt  Guthrie,  Bon  of  the 

bishop  of  Moray,  colonel  0*Ryan,  and  major  Lachlio,  were 
taken  prisoners.  The  two  last,  who  wen  loyal  lush  gentle- 

men, were  promised  quarter  along  with  their  countrymen  who 
had  been  massacred  ;  but  the)  wi  re  n  I  from  the  gen<  ral 
riii  —  t. ■  iv  for  an  ignominious  death  on  the  gallows.  1  In  j  w  >  re 
banged  on  the  Castle  hill  at  Cdiuburgh  ;  and  the  commission 

of  tin'  kirk  urgently  pressed  the  committi  stati  -  to  -  icri- 
nce  tin1  other  prisoners  as  a  peace-offering  to  the  covenant, 
and  because  God  required  their  blood.  Leslie  marched  his 
arm)  northward  to  the  count)  of  Forfar,  in  order  t"  crush 
Montrose,  whose  indomitable  spirit  was  not  subdued  by  his 

defeat  .  and  while  be  was  alive  the  royalists  did  not  con- 

sider the  king's  cause  to  be  desperate. 
The  conjunct  spiritual  and  the  temporal  powers,  the  com- 

mittee of  estates,  and  the  commission  "I  the  kirk.  set  erall)  Bat 

down  at  Perth,  and  the  commission,  "  being  proud  of  the  late 
\  ictory,  \\  as  more  violent  than  formerly.*1  Their  first  busio 
was  to  take  order  with  the  clergy,  and  such  of  the  presby- 

terian  ministers  as  had  not  mourned  for  Montrose's  victory  at 
Kilsyth.  They  examined  every  one  whom  they  considered 
either  disaffected  to  their  government  or  were  malignant*;  ami 

to  this  end  they  received  abundance  "i  evidence  from  "  syco- 
phants, who  well  enough  understood  that  cruelty  was  the  only 

way  to  procure  respect*1  from  the  commission  of  the  kirk.  These 
••  sycophants*1  gave  information  on  oath  against  many  learned 
and  pious  clergymen,  ami  ei  en  many  of  the  soberer  oi 'the  pn  5- 

1  Wishart's  Life  of  Montrose,  cited  by  Napier. 
2  Guthrie's  General  History,  ix.  l'U. 
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byterian  ministers,  who,  "  in  that  hour  of  darkness,"  as  they 
called  it,  bad  gi     a  proofs  of  malignancy,  by  not  cursing  Mon- 

■  and  lamenting  the  is  of  the  roj  al  cause.    This  w  .is 
considered  a  sufficient  ground,  without  any  further  inquiry, 
for  commencing  a  process  for  deposition.  The  next  consi- 

deration of  the  commission  was,  "the  disposition  of  men's 
heads."  Mr.  William  Burnet,  in  the  absence  of  Robert 

I  touglas,  the  m> >  lerator,  was  sent  to  propose  the  execution  <>t' 
the  prisoners.  Although  they  pressed  tin-  lords  of  the  c<  m- 
mitte  \  ery  urgently,  yet  the  peers  were  rather  backward,  fear- 

ing lest  the  royalists  might  retaliate;  and  the  ministers'  overture 
would  bare  been  rejected,  had  not  the  lord  Tullibardine 

risen  and  spoken  to  this  effect — "That  becausehe  had  a  brother 
among  those  men  it  might  be  that  their  lordships  so  \  alued  his 

:urrence  with  them  in  the  good  ran.se,  thai  for  respect  ot 
him  thi  the  in  th  to  n  solve  upon  the  qui  stion. 
But  thai  himself,  sine         t  young  man  bad  joined  with 
that  \\  ick(  i  crew  ,  be  did  not  esteem  him  his  brother,  ami  th< 
fore  d(  clared,  that  be  would  take  it  for  do  favour  if  upon  thai 

account  any  indulgence  \\  t  re  granted  him  '  '"    This  unnatural 
and  truly  malignant  speech  mad.'  the  committee  change  their 
minds,  and  the  prisoners  weredevoti  1  to  death. 

Both  the  committee  and  the  commission  removed  t<>  <  Hasgovi 
with  some  troops  in  order  to  prevent  the  parliament  from  ass<  m- 
bling,  which  had  been  summoned  by  Montrose;  and  there, 
on  the  28th  of  October, they  hanged  sir  William  Rollock,  ̂ ir 
Philip  Nesbit,  and  a  gallant  youth,  Alexander  <  >glei  ie,  of  In- 
nerquharity,  scarcely  eighteen  years  <  ,  and  who  had  but 

lately  returned  from  a  foreign  seminary.  "Upon  that  occa- 
sion," says  Mr.  Guthry,  "  it  was  that  Kir.  David  Dick"  ipres- 

byterian  minister,)  "said, — *  the  work  goes  bonmUj  onf  which 
v  d  afterwards  into  a  proverb*.*' 

The  parliament  met  according  to  adjournment  at  St  Andrews, 
on  the  26th  of  November;  and  on  the  5th  <>f  December  are- 
monstrance  from  the  commission  of  the  kirk,  which  ever  was 

in  close  attendance  on  the  government,  was  presented  "for 
justice  apon  delinquents  and  mmlignant»  who  have  shed  the 

blood  "t"  their  brethren."  Pour  petitions  and  remonstrai 
also  for  justice  to  1  i  itedonmalignants  was  presented  from 
the  synods  of  Fife,  I  tamfries,  Merse,Tei  iotdale,  and  Galloway. 

To  all  i  which  the  president  said — "the  parliament  tooli 
their  modest  petitions  and  seasonable  remonstrances  very 
kindly,  and  rendered  them  hearty  thank-,  and  w  illed  them  t>>  be 

i.utliry's  Memoirs,  10.'},  164,  165. 
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confident  that  with  all  alacrity  and  diligence  they  iron! 

about  ami  proceed  in  answering  tin-  expectation  of  .ill  their 
i  i-  mable  desires,  as  they  might  themselves  perci  ire  in  their 
procedure  hitherto  ;  and  withal  he  entreated  them  in  the  name 

of  the  house  that  they  would  !)<•  earnest  with  God,  to  implore 
anil  beg  his  blessing  to  assist  and  encourage  them  t<>  the  per- 

formance < » 1"  what  they  demanded."  I  m  th<  23d  of  I  tecemlx  r, 
the  lord  chancellor  entreated  tin-  estates  t-  do  justice  impar- 

tially on  those  delinquents  who  were  then  their  prisoners  :  and 
the  house  ordained  the  Irish  prisoners  taken  it  and  after 
Philipshaugh,  in  all  the  pris  the  kingdom,  t<>  1  uted 
without  any  assize  or  process,  in  conformity  with  the  treaty 
twixt  the  two  parliaments.     <>n  the  27th  the  prisoners  w 
ordered  to  In-  more  strictly  guarded) and  none  "I  their  friends 
to  !"•  admitted  t"  see  them  '.     I  tad  the  bishops  or  their  <  1- rgy 
pursued  their  political  enemies  \\  ith  such  unrelenting  malignity 
and  blood-thirsty  cruelty,  or  had  the  kin(  justi  eon 
the  rebels  with  a  tithe  of  the  impl  icable  sev<  rity  with  which 
the  commission  of  the  kirK  and  the  committer 

his  faithful  friends  in  the  p<  rformance  of  their  bounden  duty, 
we  should  never  have  heard  the  end  i  i  lh<  ir  clamouring  ab  »ut 

political  parsons  and  tj  rannic  il  kings.     But,  tin-  beam  being 
still  in  their  own  eye,  a  si  t  of  presbyterian  ministers  entirely 
neglt  cted  their  parochial  duties  t"  form  a  part 
govern,  the  secular  government,  and,  in  conjunction  with  the 

rebel  committee,  destroyed  and  i     i  pated  the  king's  strengths 
and  friends,  and  while  they  w<  re  loud  in  then-  professions 
loyalty,  the)  were  dooming  his  most  loyal  friends  to  death  out  of 
pure  love  for  his  service  !     It  is  to  be  well  noted  that  this  extir- 

pation proceeded  in  some  cases  as  much  for  the  gratification  of 
private  revenge  and  family  tends,  as  from  any  sense  of  justice 
or  the  necessity  for  so  much  severity. 

1646. — A  committee  of  processhaving  found  lord  Oglevie, 
colonel  Nathaniel  Gordon,  the  honourable  William  .Murray, 
and  captain  Guthrie,  guilty  of  high  treason  againsl  the  state, 
the  parliament  condemned  them  to  forfeit  life,  lands,  and  goods, 
and  their  heads  to  he  strueken  off  their  shoulders  at  the  market- 
cross  of  St.  Andrews.  The  earl  of  rullibardine  took  can  to 

be  absent  when  his  brother  William  Murray's  sentem  e  was 
pronounced ;  he  was  therefore  guilty  of  his  blood,  for  he  had  de- 

voted him  to  the  tender  mercies  of  the  convention.  SirRobi  rt 

Spottiswood  was  also  found  guilty  of  high  treason  against  the 
state,  and  was  forfaulted  with  the  loss  of  life,  lauds,  and  goods, 

1  Balfour's  Annals,  iii.  324,  340-11,  344. 
VOL.  II.  Y 
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heritable  and  moveable.  "This  report  by  the  house  was 
found  bimembrous.  The  punishment  of  the  first  was  found 
after  debate  to  be  arbitrary  to  the  parliament,  which  was  his 
advising}  docqueting,  signaling,  carrying,  and  delh  ering,  yea, 

and  persecuting  [querj ,  presenting]  James  Graham's  the  mar- 
quis of  Montrose's]  commission  against  his  native  country ;  the 

punishment  of  which  offence  being,  after  much  debate,  put  u> 
the  \  i  the  house,  it  was  voted  capital,  and  he  for  the 
same  judged  t<>  Lose  his  head.  The  second  member  of  his 
dittay  proi  en,  \\  as  his  being  t  iken  in  arms  against  the  country 
at  Phlipshaugh,  voted  for  the  sami  to  be  forfaulted,  his  goods 
and  lands  to  belong  to  the  public;  and  for  the  two  lor.  said 
Guilts  ln^  head  v>  be  Btrucken  or)  his  shoulders,  at  the  market- 
cross  "t"  St.  Andrews '." 

The  people  were  shocked  at  the  bloody  fruits  <>f  the  cove- 
nant, and  murmured  as  loud  as  they  dared,  and  therefore  the 

parliament  ordered  Blair,  one  of  its  high  priests,  to  "  preach 
to  the  tin.  II.  I  ared  from  the  pulpit  that 
1 1  du  ould  not  he-  pacified,  nor  the  sins  of  the  nation  expiated, 
unless  the  1>1   1  of  these  nun  flowed  i  n  the  --rati old  !    Oglevie 
ami  Hartfell  made  their  escape  before  the  daj  of  execution 
arrived  Argyle  thirsted  for  the  blood  of  Oglevie ;  bul  the  rival 
faction  of  the  1  lam  il  1 1  >iis  were  inclined  to  have  saved  him.  On 

pretext  of  illness  ladj  Oglevie's  mother  and  his  sister  were 
permitted  to  visit  him,  when  he  dressed  himself  in  his  sister's 
clothes,  and  escaped  when  the  others  n  tin  d  ;  and  it  took  the 
whole  power  of  the  Hamilton  faction  to  save  these  ladies  from 

Argyle's  veuj  <>n  the  other  hand,  the  Hamiltons  li    1 
radge  at  rJartfell,  and  were  desirous  of  his  death ;  t"  spite 

thrm, tin  .  \     jrle  procured  his  pardon9.  The  first  sufferers 
were  colonel  Gordon  and  captain  Guthrie,  of  the  vene- 

rable bishop  of  Moray;  the  first  had  never  Bwerved  from  hi> 
loyalty,  and  sir  Walter  Scott  has  pronounced  him  "one  of  the 
bravest  men  and  best  soldiers  in  Europe;"  the  latter  said  on 
the  scaffold  that  u  he  reckoned  it  the  greatest  honour  he  could 
receive  to  Buffer  death  in  behalf  <>f  bo  good  a  king,  and  in  d<  - 
fence  of  so  just  a  cause.  I  "i  In-  Bins  \lr  humbly  begged 
mercy  and  forgiveness  at  the  hand  of  <i"d  ;  but  with  respa  I 
to  that  crime  for  which  he  Btood  condemned,  be  foil  no  appi 

hen  dons."  They  were  beheaded,  and  two  days  alt.  awards 
William  Murr.u  was  brought  to  the  same  place,  having  been 
respited  for  t\\<>  days  on  a  pleaof  insanity,  which  his  brother 

1  Balfon  Is,  iii.  .158-301. 
N  ipi  r-  Moutrose  anil  the  Covenanter-,  ii.   187. 
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Tullibardine  at  last  advanced  under  pretence  of  Baring  him. 
When  this  noble  youth,  who  was  only  nineteen  yean 
came  to  the  scaffold,  he  addressed  the  spectators,  and  in  the 

conclusion  said — "  I  trusty  my  countryn*  a,  you  will  now  con- 
sider that  the  house  of  Tullibardine  and  the  family  of  Murray 

are  more  honoured  than  disgraced  this  day.  It  adds  honour 
to  an  an<  ient  race,  that  its  scion,  vi  ithont  a  stain  <>n  his  Charac- 

ter, in  the  prime  <'t'  his  youth,  should  readily  and  cheerfully render  up  his  life  for  the  sab  icha  king,  the  father  of  hia 
people,  and  tin  munificent  patron  of  mi  familj  in  particular. 
Let  nol  mi  r<  n<  rated  mother,  n>.r  my  d.  an  Bt  sisters,  nor  my 
kindred  and  friends,  weep  l"r  the   untimely  end   of  One  whom 

death  thus  honours.  Pray  for  me,  and  fare  ye  well '."  Una 
gallant  youth  suffered  death  with  the  greatest  magnanimity 
and  composure. 

Their  chief  victim  was  sir  Robert  Spottiswood,  the  sou  of 
the  late  archbishop,  whose  crimes  ire  hare  s<  i  n  by  the  vote  of 
parliament  to  hare  b<  -  n,  fidelity  to  his  sov<  n  ign  and  accept- 

ing office  from  the  king,  alter  his  majesty,  who  now  saw  his 
error,  and  tried  to  recover  his  power,  I  \  bis  criminal  i 
sions  had  given  the  whole  power  of  appointing  the  offi< 

of  state  to  the  parliament.     M  When  be  was  brought  to  the 
sea  Hi  >ld.  he  ;i]i|n.iri  d  With  tin    same  gravity  .mil  uiaji  -l\   which 
was  familiar  to  him,  and  turned  with  ( 

to  the  people;  but  Blair,  the  minister,  who  officiously  at- 
tended him  on  the  scaffol  I, I  id  lest  he  might  lay  open 

the  secrets  of  the  rebellion,  and  that  the  firm  and  si,  ,idy  be- 
haviour, and  the  eloquence  and  gravity  of  the  last  dying 

words  of  so  great  a  man.  might  leave  a  deep  impression  on 
the  minds  of  the  hearers,  caused  the  provost  of  the  town,  who 

had  formerly  been  a  servant  of  sir  Robert's  father,  to  impose 
silence  on  him.  ["his  unmannerlj  interruption  gare  him  no 
disturbance;  only,  instead  of  addressing  himself  to  the  people, 
he  turned  his  thoughts  entirely  to  his  private  devotions.  And 
in  these  also  he  was  again  most  impertinently  and  rudely  inter- 

rupted by  Blair, who  asked  him  whether  he  would  incline  that 
iiid  the  people  should  pray  for  the  salvation  of  his  soul? 

To  which  he  answered,  that  '  he  d.  sired  the  prayers  of  the 
people,  but  would  have  no  concern  with  hit  praj  i  re,  which  he 
believed  were  impious,  and  an  abomination  to  God;  adding 
that,  of  all  the  plagues  with  which  the  offended  majesty  of 
God  had  scourged  this  nation,  this  was  certainly  the  greatest, — 
greater  than   even   the   sword,    fire,  and   pestilence, —  that  for 

1  Gathry's  M  —Napier's  Monti 
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the  sins  of  the  people,  God  /tail  sent  a  tying  spirit  into  the 
mouths  of  the  prophets?  Blair  was  touched  to  the  quick  with 
this  severe  but  just  reproach,  and  fell  into  such  a  passion  that 
lie  could  not  refrain  from  throw  ing  out  the  most  scandalous  and 

contumelious  reflections  not  only  against  sir  Robert's  father, 
who  had  been  long  dead,  but  against  himself  who  was  just 
about  to  die;  thereby  approving  himself  a  worthy  preacher 
of  christian  patience  and  long-suffering  But  sir  Robert 
having  his  mind  intent  upon  higher  matters,  took  no  notice 
of  them,  and  bore  them  with  the  greatest  meekness  and  resig- 

nation. At  last,  with  an  undaunted  air,  and  shewing  no  al- 
h  ration  either  in  voice  or  countenance,  he  submitted  his  neck 

to  the  fatal  stroke,  and  uttered  these  his  last  word — "  Merciful 
Jesus  '  eather my  soul  unto  thv  saints  ami  martyrs  who  have 

run  before  me  in  this  r.e  •   "     And  certain!)  ,  seeing  martyrdom 
m  iv  be  undergone  not  only  tor  the  confession  of  our  faith,  but 

my   virtue  by   which    holy  men  manifest  their  faith  to  the 
world,  there  is  no  doubt  but  be  hath  received  that  crown. 

••  Such  was  tin-  fatal  end  of  this  great  man  —highly  honoura- 
ble indeed  to  ImiiM  If,  but  e \ I r.uielv  lamented  by  all  good  men. 

II.  wis  remarkable  for  his  deep  knowledge  of  things  both 
divine  and  human;  for  his  skill  in  the  Hebrew,  Chaldaic, 

Syriac,  and  Aral  sides  the  western  languages,  and  an 
intimate  acquaintance  with  history, law,  and  politics.  He 

the  honour  and  ornament  of  his  country  and  the  age  for 
the  integrity  of  bis  life,  for  his  fidelity,  for  his  justice,  and  for 
his  constancy.  He  was  a  man  of  an  even  \<  mp<  r,  ever  con- 

sistent with  himself;  so  that  his  youth  hail  no  need  to  be 
ashamed  of  his  childhood,  nor  his  more  advanced  years  of  his 

youth.  He  was  a  strict  observer  of  the  ancient  worship, and  yet 
uot  a  vain  and  superstitious  profe  sor  of  it  before  the  world; 
a  man  i  made  a  friend,  but  very  hard  to  be  made  an 
enemy  ;  ins  'much  that  after  his  death  he  w.i  edinglj    re- 

gretted even  by  many  of  the  covenanters.     His  lifeless  body 
-  taken  care  of  by  Hugh  Scrimgeour,  an  old  servant  of  his 

father,  and  buried  privately  ;  nor  did  he  long  sun  ive  the  dole- 
ful office,  for,  not  many  days  alb  r,  seeing  the  bloody  scaffold 

upon  which  sir  Robert  suffered  not  yet  removed  out  of  the 
place,  he  immediately  fell  into  a  SWOOn,  and  being  carried 
home   by    his   servants    and   neighbours,  died   at   his   own 

threshold'." 

.1  in  the    I. if.'  of  sir  Ft.  BpottUWOOd, 

prefixed  to  Lis  works,  ami  l>y  the  \'<  ■  .  C.J.   Lyon,  ii.  Episcopal  Magazine, 
toI.  ii.  (ta  ■  - 
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The  commission  of  the  Assembly  urgently  pressed  the  par- 
liament that  nioiv  blood  might  be  shed  on  1 1 1 « ■  scaffold,  which 

u.i-  refusi  '1  by  the  pi  i  ra  ;  but  instead,  the  brethren  were  re- 
quested to  suggest  in  what  w.i\  the  other  malignant*  might  be 

punished  Bhort  of  their  lives.  This  Bubject  n  as  fiercely  debated 

in  the  commission  ;  at  last  I  >ai  id  I  >ick*a  opinion  was  adopted, 
who  reoi  immended  the  parliament  u  to  shame  them  ami  hi  mj l 
them"  which  means  to  put  some  public  mark  of  ignominy  on 
them,  and  that  their  estates,  g   Is,  and  gear,  should  be  for- 

feited f>r  the  public  service.  Accordingly  the  parliament 
appointed  s  great  committee  to  sit  after  il  it  Linlithgow, 
upon  February  the  26th,  and  referred  the  rest  el  the  prisonen 
to  it  t"  be  deeply  fined  -■ 

On  the  ">i-i  January  the  commission  i  I  ■  copy  of  a 
letter  from  the  Westminster  Assembly  to  the  parliament,  shew* 
iiiL^  theii  stale  and  posture,  and  of  their  endeavours  bo  suppi 
heresies  and  schisms,  and  their  efforts  fox  the  establishment  of 
presbyterial  government.     After  it  had  been  read,  the  h 
ordained  a  letter  of  encouragement  to  be  mitten  in  the  name 

of  the  parliament,  to  1"'  signed  by  the  president,  t'>  the  assembly 
of  divines,  giving  them  thanks  KM  u  li.it  they  have  rlotM  for  the 
settlement  of  presbytery  and  the  covenant,  and  willing  them 
not  to  faint,  but  to  proceed  cheerfully  in  such  a  good  and  pious 
w<»rk.  (>n  the  2d  of  February  an  act  iras  passed,*4  that  no 
bonks  of  divinity  be  printed  <>r  reprinted  concerning  church 
affairs,  without  the  warrant  of  the  Genera]  Assembly,  or  the 
commissioners  of  the  kirk,  read,  voted,  and  passed*.      These 
are  sMine  of  the  natural  fruits  oi  the  COl  enant,  which  are,  per- 

haps, better  evidences  of  its  diabolical  malignancy  than  all  the 
harsh  comments  thai  its  enemies  can  justly  make  on  it;  and  it 
must  have  supremely  delighted  its  real  authors,  the  worshipful 
company  of  Jesuits,  to  see  how  well  it  worked  for  their  pnr- 
|)oses  ami  objects.  In  an  epistle  from  B  member  of  thi^  diabo- 

lical society,  the  author  congratulates  his  pupils  on  the  readi- 
ness with  which  they  had  adopted  and  improved  on  their 

teaching :  M  The  church  of  God."  says  he,  u  bath  suffered  too 
much  already  in  the  primitive  times — she  hath  been  too  long 
in  the  category  of  passion,  crying  with  tears,  orasaati  nonpug- 
>uii/ii(s  ;  she  ought  noir  to  be  in  the  predicament  of  action,  with 
puynamus  et  oramus,  holding  (that  I  may  use  your  own  words) 
'  a  supplication  in  one  hand  and  a  sword  in  the  other P   To  this 

1  To  berry  is  utterly  to  spoil  and  waste,  and  is  used  by  boys  when  they  rob  a 

bird's  nest  of  its  eggs  or  young — to  berry  a  nest — a  significant  i  xpression. 
•  Guthry'i  Memoirs,  169.  3  Balfour's  Annals,  iii.  3G7-9. 
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purpose  Master  Andrew  Ramsay,  minister  of  Edinburgh,  said 

pretty  well,  'that  it  was  God's  will  that  the  primitive  church 
should  confirm  the  truth  by  suffering;  that  that  now,  the  truth 
being  confirmed,  it  is  his  will  that  we  defend  the  truth  by  ac- 

tionem resisting  tyrants ;'  and  what  war  is  better  than  that 

which  is  for  religion  '  ?"' 
AMONG  MANY  other  acts  of  this  so-called  parliament,  there 

was  one  for  calling  nut  every  fourth  man  capable  of  bearing 
arms  ;    another,  imposing  a  line  of  £100  Scots  on  all  those  who 
concealed  deserters  from  the  parliamentary  army,  and  enabling 
military  officers  to  prosecute  the  parties  and  to  collect  the  fin.  b 

an  act  for  printing  and  publishing  a  declaration  of  [he  com- 
missi, m  of  the  kirk,  inciting  all  ranks  to  a  dutiful  improvement 

of  the  present  dispensations  of  judgment  and  mercy;  an  act 
classing  delinquents  into  three  Borts — 1st, those  who  »rere  per 
Bonallj  assisting  to  Montrose  at  Philipshaugh,  or  elsewhere; 

•i(\,  those  who  put  out  horse  or  i  ■  ■!,  or  furnished  aims  or 
ammunition,  foi  his  assistance;  and.  3d,  those  who  voluntarily, 
and  without  inevitable  necessity,  intercommuned  with  him, 
with  a  power  to  the  parliament,  oi  their  committee,  to  line 
them  in  proportion  to  the  degree  of  their  offence;  for  a^^  ssing 
the  counties  in  £ 90,000, and  the  boroughs  in  £18,000  Scots, 
monthlj  .  for  eight  months,  for  supplying  the  army  employed  in 
suppressing  .Montrose  ami  the  other  rebels,  as  they  called  the 

Icing's  loyal  subjects;  and  an  act  declaring  that  presbyteries 
hare  the  whole  power  of  Bottling  parishes,  where  the  patron 
hath  either  not  su  orn  the  covenant,  or  is  excommunicate*. 

The  Long  Parliament  had  now  reduced  the  king  to  such  a 
position  that  th<  \  could  do  u  Uhout  the  assistance  of  their  Scot- 

tish auxiliaries;  they  sent  therefore  a  statement  of  the  money 
which  had  been  advanced,  and  said  the\  now  considered  their 

whole  pecuniary  engagement  was  completed.  One  of  the  items 
of  the  account  was  tin-  gum  of  L  90,000  lor  the  artii  sleof  cabbage 
alone  w  Inch  lb.'  Scottish  army  had  devoured  !  "  Herein  ,"  savs 

Guthry, "OUT  great  men  saw  how  they  wen •  flighted  by  the 
English,  and    that  they  meant  to  give  them    no   more  money, 
which  afflicted  them  much  ;  for  the  generality  of  the  king- 

dom being  already  royalists  in  heart,  although  they  were  so 
kept  under  that  they  durst  not  profess  it,  they  considered  that 
when  the  army  was  come  home,  if  they  had  no  money  to  bribe 
them  to  constancy  in  the  cause,  thei  would  all  turn  for  the 

1  The  Epistle  Congratulatorie  of  Lyrimaehu  N         t.  of  the  Society  of  .1 
to  the  Covenanters*  in   Scotland;  wherein  is  paralleled  our  aweet  Harmony  and 

material.points of  Do  tnd  Practice,    a.  i>.  1G10. 
four's  Ana  i1  5  15. 
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king,  which  would  be  their  undoing1."  In  this  perplexity, 
Argyle  and  the  committee  of  estates  hit  upon  a  '1  \  ic<  to  draw 
more  of  the  root  of  all  evil,  money,  ontoftheL  j  Pai  liament, 
which  was  to  endeavour  to  get  the  king  into  their  hands, 
he  was  now  reduced  to  that  state  of  desperation  that  he  must 
tlir  >w  himself  into  the  power  nf  one  or  the  other  of  the  partii  s. 
Therefore  the  chancellor)  London,  the  ungrateful  Balmerino, 
and  the  traitor  Warriston,  w  i  re  despatched  to  I .  ndon,  to  join 
with  Lauderdale^  and  the  other  commissioners  already  there, 
for  advancing   that   design.     Argyle  went   to   Ireland,    and 
brought   home   the   division   of  tli.     9      Uish  army  which 
tin  it.  The  committee  of  estates  and  the  commission  of  the 
kirk  ordered  general  Middleton  northward  to  crush  Monti 
who  w  as  endeavouring  to  convince  the  jealous  and  impracti- 

cable marquis  of  lluiith,  that  it  was  not  the  redness  of  his 
blood  not  the  rank  ofhis  bouse,  but  duty  to  his  king,  that  n  • 
quired  bis  active  co-operation.    .Monti  >uld  not  overcome 
that  morbid  jealousy  in  1  hunk,  which  ai  m  his  capture 

and  ill  treatment  bi  that  nobleman  when  he  was  the  king's 
rebel,  and  which  Huntly  never  foi  .  whereupon  hewent 
to  Ross-shire,  and  mi  1  in  drawing  the  earl  of  Seaforth 

and  Beveral  chiefs  intoa  bond  of  confederation  for  the  king's 
service.     Middleton  attacked  .Monti'-  ttteof  Kincani)  in 
which  he  found  a  garrison  of  sixty-seven  persons;  thirty-five 
of  whom  were  Bent  prisoners  to  Edinburgh,  and  thirty-two 
wire  shot  at  a  post,  and  the  castle  burnt  to  the  ground. 

A  copy  of  Montrose's  bond  ̂ >\  confederation  baring  found 
its  wa\  to  Edinburgh,  the  committee  and  the  commission  took 
each  their  own  an  thod  simultaneously  of  dealing  with  it-  Its 
malignity — that  is,  its  loyalty — was  immediately  perceptible, 
and  was  go  declared  by  the  commission,  and  proclaimi  d  to  be 
high  treason  by  the  committee.  The  former  Bent  a  peremptory 
command  to  the  different  presbyu  ries,  to  read  their  declaration 
respecting  its  malignancy  out  of  cm  rj  pulpit,  and  to  comment 
upon  it  in  the  way  nest  consistent  with  the  views  of  the  com- 

mission. The  association  was  Boon  dissolved,  and  Montrose 
himself,  with  Borne  difficulty,  ped  to  Norway;  while  the 
members,  in  the  greau  st  consternation,  made  thi  ir  submission 
to  the  commission  of  the  kirk,  lest  they  might  be  excommuni- 

cated, and  so  lose  their  property,  and  offered  to  do  public  pe- 
nance in  the  most  humiliating  state  they  should  prescribe.  Bal- 

merino returned  from  London  on  the  2d  of  May,  and  reported  to 
the  committee  and  to  the  commission  the  dexterity  with  which 

1  Memoirs,  170. 
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they  had  managed  the  negociation,  and  prophesied  that  the 
king  would  be  very  soon  in  the  Scottish  camp;  which  proved 
true,  for  the  next  despatches  informed  them  that  the  king  was 

their  prisoner l.     In  the  meantime  the  commission  kept  up  a 
system  of  terror  upon  the  episcopal  clergy,  and  even  upon  their 
own  moderate  brethren  ;  and,  in  order  to  strike  terror  into  others, 
they  summoned,  mi  the  17th  .May,  Dr.  Strange,  Mr.  Edward 

Wright, and  William  Wilkie,  u  whom  tliev  used  verv  roughly." 
The  <ii  m  i:w.  Assembly  met  at  Edinburgh  on  the  3d  of 

June,  which  day  was  held  as  a  fast  ;  and  they  elected  Robert 
Blair,  the  minister  of  St.  Andrews,  to  be  their  moderator. 
There  was  no  royal  commissioner;  bat  Mr.  Douglas  presented 

a  letter  from  the  king,  dated  Newcastle,  the  -J^lh  of  M  tv,  and 
addressed  u  to  our  right  trusty  and  well-beloved  the  moderator 
and  other  members  of  the  <  reneral  Assembly  of  the  kirk  of  our 

kingdom  of  Scotland."  It  is  very  short,  but  has  all  the  ap- 
pearance of  having  been  written  under  the  influence  of  the 

party  in  whose  hinds  he  was  then  a  prisoner.  The  first  act 
of  this  Assembly  related  to  that  >m  w  hi*  h  has  ever  been  the 
distinguishing  characteristic  of  presbyter)  ;  and  such  married 
parties  as  had  been  previously  guilty  of  fornication  were  or- 

dained to  siatisfj  the  kirk  by  standing  on  the  cutty-stool.  On 
the  loth  June  an  act  was  passed,  ordaining  George,  earl  of 
Seaforth,  to  be  excommunicated,  on  act  ount  of  his  adherent 

**  to  that  perfidious  band  made  and  contrived  lately  in  the  north 
against  our  National  Covenant,  and  the  League  and  Covenant 
of  the  three  kingdoms;  which  tendeth  to  the  making  of  divi- 

sion and  fomenting  of  jealousy  within  this  realm,  and  betweeu 
both  kingdoms,  to  the  prolonging  of  these  unnatural  wars,  to 
the  impeding  ol  the  intended  uniformity  in  religion,  and  to  (be 
subversion  of  all  the  happy  ends  of  our  covenants.  .  .  .  And 
having  also  considered  another  wicked  and  treacherous  hand 
of  union  which  the  earl  formerly  want  into  with  that  excom- 

municate rebel  James  Graham,  [marquis  of  Montrose,]  after 
the  sentence  of  forfaultuiv  and  the  dreadful  sentence  ofexcom- 
monication  were  pronounced  against   him,  obliging  himself 
therein,  under  solemn  oaths,   to  join  with  that  forfaulled  rebel 
against  this  kirk  ami  kingdom,  and    to  Oppose  all  their  public 
resolutions  for  pursuance  of  the  happy  ends  of  our  covenants. 
  Therefore  the  Assembly,  moved  with  the  zeal  of  God, 
do, without  a  contrary  voice,  decern  and  ordain  the  said  t  reorge, 
earl  of  Seaforth,  to  be  summarily  excommunicate,  and  declared 
to  be  one  whom  Christ  eommandeth    to  be  holden  by  all  and 

1  Vide  post,  chapter  xxii. 
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everyone  of  the  faithful  as  an  ethnic  and  publican,  and  ap- 
point the  Bentonce  of  excommunication  to  be  prononnced  by 

^faster  Robert  Blair,  moderator,  in  the  east  kirk  of  this  city, 

upon  ihe  next  Lord's  day.  being  the  1  lth  of  this  month  '."' 
It  is  a  curious  and  humiliating  fact,  that  in  all]  of  hei 

history,  when,  after  violent  agitation,  and  the  casting  u]>  of  that 
mire  and  dirt  which  is  natural  to  her  desolating  revolt,  her 

warmest  advocates  have  i  ver  complained  "i*  the  backslidings 
and  defections  of  the  kirk,  even  now  in  the  "  high  noon"  of  her 
reformation,  when,  as  Kirkton  Bays,  she  was  as  *' a  heap 
wheat  Bet  about  with  lilies,  uniii  rm,  or  a  pais  silver  beau* 

till  illy  proportioned,  and  in  her  high  noon,"  y<  1 1  \  t  □  in  this  noon* 
tide  of  her  glory  the  Assembly  presented  and  bewailed  the 

following  lisl  of"  enormities  and  corruptions  <  d  to  be  in 
the  ministry11  of  the  most  sincere  and  h  si  n  :  irmed  kirk  in  the 
world : — 

I '.  mii:  mi  i  ii  ̂ . — The  first  and  main  Bin,  reaching  both  to  our 
persona]  carriage  and  callings,  we  judge  to  !><•,  not  studying 
how  to  keep  communion  and  fellowship  with  God  in  Christ; 
Imt  walking  in  a  natural  way,  without  i  mploying  of  Christ  01 
drawing  virtue  from  him,  to  enable  us  unto  sanclification,  I 
preaching  in  spirit  and  pon  er. 

I  >  ni  k  Lives.—  1st,  Much  fruitless  conversing  in  con 
and  complying  with    sins  of   all    sorts;  n<>t   behaving  our- 

selves as  becomes  the  men  of  God.    2d,  G     it  worldliness,  and 
forgetting  the  main  thing.     3d,    Altogether  wanting  "i  G 
worship  in  our  families,     lth,  Wantof  gravity  in  carriage  and 
apparel,  dissoluteness  in  hair,  and  shaking  about   (he  kn 
[we  cannot  precisely  say  what  this  means]  ;  lightness  in  the 
apparel  of  our  w  ives  and  children.    5th,  Tippling,  and  bearing 
company  in  untimeous  drinking  in  taverns  and  a]  9.    6th, 

Speaking  ill  of  the  godly.    7  th,  LTnsanctifying  the  Lord's  day. 
sth,  Using  small  and  minced  oaths.     Dlb,  General  ignora 
of  scripture,  and  meditation  thereon. 

I\  odb  Callings. —  1-t.  Corrupt  1  ntry  into  the  ministry  in 
former  times;  and,  at  present,  entering  into  ii  a-  a  way  of 
living  in  the  world,  and  not  as  to  a  spiritual  calling,  2d, 
1  [elping  in,  and  maintaining  of  insufficient  and  Buspected  men. 
3d,  Partiality  in  favouring  and  speaking  for  the  scandalous ; 
teaching  them  how  to  shitt  and  delay  censures.  4th,  Not  suf- 

ficiently zealous  in  the  cause,  whereby  malignant*  are  multi- 
plied. 5th,  Speaking  ambiguously,  and  privately  speaking 

against  the  ordinances  which  they  publicly  d<  livered  from  the 

1  Johns! 
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pulpit.  6th,  Idleness,  and  not  being,  like  other  tradesmen, 
continually  at  their  work.  7tli,  Want  of  zed  ;  preaching  ex 
officio,  not  ex  eonscienlia  officii.  *th,  Self-seeking  in  preach- 

ing: and  a  venting  rather  of  their  [own]  wit  and  skill,  than  a 
shewing  forth  of  the  wisdom  and  power  of  God.  9th,  Life- 
lessness  in  preaching.  LOth,  The  indiscreet  curing  of  the 
indiscretion  of  pious  people  and  ministers,  whereby  god- 
linesa  hath  gotten  a  deep  wound,  vaA profanity  hath  lifted  up 
the  head.  11th,  Little  care  to  furnish  oar  army  with  ministers; 
one  of  our  grievous  sins,  and  causes  of  our  calamity.  12th, 
Lastly ,  it  is  to  be  feared  that  ministers,  in  secret,  arc  negligent 
to  wrestle  in  prayer  for  a  Missing  to  be  poured  OUt  upon  their 
labours,  contenting  themselves  with  their  public  performances. 
Sixteen  remedies  W  ere  also  Bet  down  to  cure  these  corruptions  ; 

and,  in  conclusion, u  the  General  Assembly  ordains  the  enor- 
mities above  specified  to  be  tried  and  restrained,  and  that  the 

remedies  thereof  for  thai  purpose  be  seriously  observed  and 
practised  ;  recommending,  especially  to  presbyteries  and  pro- 

vincial assemblies,  that  use  be  made  of  the  same  in  visitation 

of  kirks,  and  trial  of  presb\  teries  '." 
For  the  more  effectually  weakening  .Montrose,  and  under- 

mining the  cause  of  the  kin^r  and  of  his  loyal  adherents,  and 
M taking  to  their  serious  consideration  the  great  and  scanda- 

lous proi  oration,  and  grievous  d'J>  ction  from  the  public  cause, 
which  some  have  been  guilty  of,  bj  complying  with  the  rebeh, 
the  public  enemies  of  the  kirk  and  kingdom,  and  judging  it  a 
duty  incumbent  on  them  to  bring  such  notorious  offendei 
public  satisfaction,  that  the  wrath  of  God  might  be  averted, 
and  the  public  scandal  removed,  do  therefore  require,  decern, 
and  ordain,  that   such   as,  alter  lawful  trial,  shall  be   found  to 

have  been  in  actual  rebellion,  and  to  have  carried  charge  with 

the  rebels,  .  .  to  be  the  penners  or  contrivers  of  James  Graham's 
[marquis  of  Montrose's]  proclamation,  indicting  a  pretended 
parliament,  or  of  any  other  his  proclamations  or  declarations, 
&c,  that  all  and  every  such  offenders  shall  humbly  acknow- 

ledge their  offences,  upon  their  knei  s,  first  before  the  presby- 
tery, and  thereafter  before  the  congregation  upon  a  Sabbath 

[Sunday],  in  some  place  before  the  pulpit  ;  and,  in  the  mean- 

time, that  they  be  suspended  from  the  Lord's  supper:  and,  in 
case  they  do  not  satisfj  in  manner  aforesaid,  that  they  be  pro- 

cessed with  excommunication.  And  likewise  ordains,  that 
Buch  as  sh;dl  be  found  to  have  procured  protection  from  the 
rebels,  to  have  executed  their  orders,  to  have  invited  them  to 

1  Jol  I  ,i09. 
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Lheir  houses,  to  have  given  them  intelligence]  t>>  have  drank 

James  Graham's  health,  01  to  be  guilty  of  anj  othei  such  gross 
degrees  ofcompliano  ,  shall  acknowledge  their  offences  pub- 

licly before  the  congregation,  and  be  suspends  d  from  the  com- 
munion aye  and  while  they  <1<>  the  same.  And  further  de- 

cerns and  ordains,  that  all  persons  in  any  ecclesiastic  office 
guilty  of  an}  degrees  of  compliance  before  mentioned,  shall  be 
suspended  from  their  office,  and  all  exercise  thereof,  for  Buch 

time  as  the  quality  of  the  offence,  and  tin-  condition  of  the  of 

fenders, shall  he  found  to  deserve *.*' 

But  these  were  not  all  Bdontrose's  crimes  against  tin1  Kirk 
and  kingdom.  His  obedience,  as  captain-general  of  the  king- 

dom, t<>  the  kin^s  instructions  in  summon  a  parliament,  was 
the  unpardonable  sin  of malignancy \  which  was  iniquity  unto 
iniquity  in  the  ey<  i  "1  the  Assembly.  Tiny  accordingly  ful- 

minated tin-  following  ait  against  James  Graham,  as  the]  af- 
fected to  call  him: — "The  General  Assembly  having  consi- 

dered  the  copj  "f  a  proclamation,  published  bj  order  of  that 
excommunicate  traitor  Jami  b  Graham,  for  indicting  of  a  pre- 
tended  parliament,  and  finding  the  sanM  t.>  lie  full  of  bUu~ 
l>htnii<s  against  the  solemn  league  and  covenant  <•!  the  three 
kingdoms,  and  of  vile  aspersions  oi  treason,  rebellion,  and  se 

dition, most  falsely  and  impudently  imputed  t<>  the  estaW  i  and 
mosl  faithful  and  Loyal  subjects  of  this  kingdom,  do  therefore 

declare,  that  Buch  as  have  been  prime  instruments  of  the  pub- 
lishing <'i  that  or  the  like  proclamation  and  declaration,  de- 

serve the  highest  censures  of  the  kirk,  unless  tiny  make  humble 

confession  of  their  offences  publicly,  in  such  manner  as  is  pre- 
Bcribed  by  this  Assembly  ;  and  numblj  recommend  to  the 
committee  of  i  Mah  ■-  to  take  some  course  for  their  exemplary 
civil  punishment,  and  that  some  public  note  of  ignominy  he  put 

upon  that  proclamation  as  their  honours  shall  think  meet*.*1 

The  kind's  letter  being  brief,  the  reply  of  th(     \  I8(  mbl\   w  .i> 
equally  short  and  blunt  They  express  their  confidence  that 
his  majesty  would  interpret  their  plain  dealing  and  great  free- 

dom as  a  real  testimony  of  their  unfeigned  a  fleet  ion,  who,  the) 
said,  had  constantly  laboured  to  approve  themselves  replete 
with  fidelity,  not  only  to  king  Jesus,  but  also  to  his  majest\  , 
and,  moreover,  they  blunth  informed  his  majesty  they  were  Still 
resolved  to  walk  in  the  same  approved  loyalty  that  they  had 
exhibited  towards  him  for  some  years  back. 

The  Assembly  received  a  letter  from  their  commissioners  at 
London,  wherein  they  assured  their  constituents  that  there  were 

1  Johnston's  Collections,  311,  31.'.  -  Ibid.  313. 
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small  hopes  of  settling  the  presbyterian  discipline  in  England, 

or  of  adopting  lip'  covenant,  and  the  other  indispensable  ap- 

pliances of  the  holy  discipline,  l'.r.i-tianism  was  now  predo- minant in  England,  and  the  Commons  would  by  no  means 
nonnce  thai  Bpiritnal  empire  which  they  had  acquired,  through 
the  fanatical  cant  of  the  puritans  ;  and  they  publicly  de- 

clared, "  ih  it  they  could  by  no  mean-  consent  to  the  granting 
an  unlimited  jurisdiction  to  t<  n  thousand  judicatories ;  thai 
such  arbitral}  Bway  was  inconsistent  with  the  fundamental 

-  of  th  •  nation,  and,  by  i  nsequence,  excluded 
the  parliament  from  having  any  share  of  ecclesiastical  juris- 

diction.*' This  w.m  a  great  disappointment  to  the  leaders  in 
]  \  embly;  but  they  put  the  best  face  on  the  affair,  lest 
those  who  were  least  attar!,  d  to  |  i  sbytery  Bhould  lake  ad- 
vani  disunion   to  expose  their  weakm    i.     They 

f  their  fraternal  letters  to  the  Long  Parliament,  in 
which  they  give  praise  to  the  Lord  for  having  Bel  them  on  the 
bench  of  judgment,  in  order  e  the  intestine  evils  w  iih 
which  the  kirk  of  England  was  afflicted;  and  that  it  was 
matter <  I      fireshmenl  to  them  that  tie  had  even 
where  falhn  before  them,  and  exhorted  them  to  adhere  with 

constancy  to  the  Bolemn  league.  Tin  Be  corruptions  "  w  ere  not 
only  many,  but  for  the  most  part  universal  and  deep-rooted, 
sheltered  under  the  shadow  of  custom  and  law,  and  supported 
with  all  the  wisdom  and  strength  of  the  malignant  and  />■ 
ticttl  party;  who  rather  chose  to  involve  the  land  in  an  unna- 

tural and  bloody  war,  than  to  fail  of  their  ambitious  and  trea- 
cherous designs  against  religion,  the  privileges  of  parliament, 

and  the  laws  and  liberties  of  the  kingdom;  neither  hath  that 

miserable  en  -  wanting  to  th.  ir  own  ends,  hut,  lor  many 
I  •  ther,  hath  desperately  pursued  their  resolutions  in 
amis1."  Such  was  the  delusion  under  which  thej  laboured, 
that  they  considered  their  own  rebellion  to  he  mi  ritorious,  and 
their  extirpation  of  the  royal  and  prelatical  powers  as  done 
for  the  glory  of  God ;  instead  of  which  they  themselves  were, 
as  the  apostle  sa\s,  "as  filthy  dreamers  that  defiled  the  flesh, 

despised  dominion,  and  spoke  evil  of  dignities."'' — "  1   cannot 
but  applaud  you,"  says  the  Jesuit,  Lysimachus  Nicanor,  u  for 
n  jecting  that  former  error  to  defend  that  Kings  are  of  divine 
institution,  and  <h>  now   hold  with  US  that    they  are  of  human 
institution  by  positive  laws   Lei  all  protestant  doctors 
condemn  this;  yet  let  it  never  repent  you  that  yon  have  re- 
c<  ir,  ,i  light  from  i  - 

1  Guthnr'i  M<  moin,  17S.— Johi  I    u,  321    '--'. 
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The  Assembly  wrote  lettei  I  i  the  1  and  aid 
men  of  London,  and  loth  iblyat  Westminsti  r,  applauding 
their  rei  olutionary  exertions,  and  urging  them  on*  aid  in  w  hat 
they  called  reformation.  They  gave  thanks  to  David  Calder- 
wood  for  the  compilation  of  his  histor  .  mmended  its  ] <ul>- 
lication,  and  remunerated  him  and  hi^  clerk  for  their  trouble. 
Complaints  were  formerly  made  against  James  Guthry,  mini- 
Bti  i  Hi'  Lander,  and  James  Simpson,  of  Sprouston,  and  their  ad- 

ots,  for  keeping  Bi  iwnisl  conventicles;  bul  ii  was  not 
convenient  j  u-t  then  to  quarrel  with  the  English  independ( 
and  therefore  the  complaint  was  dismissed  without  any  re- 

medy. Th  commission  to  Henderson,  Blair,  Dou- 
glas, Cant,  and  Guthrie,  to  attend  the  kin|  •  N  wcastle,  and 

to  endeavour  I  rt  from  him, in  bisdisti  i  approba- 
tion of  their  Bchismatical  and  rebellious  proceedings  ;  and  then 

they  appointed  the  next  meeting  of  the  General  Assembly  to 
be  at  Edinburgh,  on  the  first  Wedn<  sdaj  of  August,  1647. — 
But  emulations  and  u  rath  crept  in  even  unto  the  hi  arts  of  the 
most  godly  professors  of  this  most  sincere  kirk!  David  Dick, 
and  some  others  of  older  standing,  took  deep  offence  that  Guth- 

rie, who  was  but  a  young  man,  and  hadonlj  been  about  four 
yean  a  preacher,  should  have  been  preferred  to  them  in  this 
mission  to  the  king.  Bul  the  true  n  ason  that  Jami  -  Guthrie 

.  that  he  had  given  such  of  his  bit- 
terness against  Ins  maji  -  induced  the  Assembly  to  pre- 

sume dial  he  would  encounter  him  w  ith  gre  iter  rudeuess,  and 
more  impertinent  familiarity,  than  any  of  the  others. 

The  Assembly  rose  on  the  L lth  of  June;  and  the  commis- 
sion met  "ii  ihe  27th  of  July,  and  \  iolently  opposed  the  con- 

vention which  the  rebel  general  Middleton  had  entered  into 
with  Montrose,  t  >  allow  him  and  some  of  his  friends  to  leave 
the  kingdom  without  molestation.  They  said  that  such  ten- 

derness towards  malignants  and  excommunicated  persons  was 
contrary  to  the  obligations  of  the  covenant,  and  upon  that 

ground  they  petitioned  the  committee  of  -  to  reverse  it. 
And  that  they  might  not  be  deficient  in  performing  the  tyranny 
which  was  within  their  ..-.sn  province,  they  excommunicated 
the  earl  of  Airly  and  six  other  loyal  gentlemen,  for  their  faith- 

ful adherence  to  the  king's  lieutenant  Nine  commissioners 
were  sent  to  Newcastle  in  September  to  bully  the  king,  and 
the  commission  sat  still  to  await  their  return,  and  in  the  in- 

terim they  took  up  the  cas  i  of  the  two  Brownist  ministers  that 
had  been  remitted  to  them  by  the  Assembly  ;  "but  although 
many  things  were  proved  against  them  which  were  very  gross 
and  offensive,  yet  the  plurality  of  the  committee  voted  them 
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not  censurable.  From  winch  divers  sound  and  reverend 

ministers  dissented,  and  urged  that  their  dissent  might  be  re- 

corded in  the  committee  bunk1.'"  The  commission  proceeded to  censure  those  ministers  whose  esses  had  been  remitted  to 
them  ;  hut  the  commissioners  hai  ing  returned  Gram  Newcastle, 
their  attention  was  required  t<>  state  affairs. 

The  commissioners  reported  t<>  the  committee  of  estates,  on 
the  16th  of  September,  that  his  majesty  had  refused  to  accede 
tn  their  propositions;  for  h<  had  now  begun  to  discover  that 
there  was  no  end  to  concession.  1  [e  said  there  were  some  of  the 

propositions  which  for  the  sake  of  peace  he  might  have  agreed 
to,  but  there  were  others  intermixed  to  which  he  would  never 

consent,  M  unless  he  would  unking  himself.*1  It  was  demanded 
of  him  tn  sign  the  Solemn  League  and  Covenant,  and  consent 
to  the  abolition  of  epia  in  England  as  he  had  done  in 

land;  but  this  be  firmly  refused.  He  offered  to  agree  I  i 
some  of  the  propositions  if  they  were  separated  Gram  the 
others;  bat  the  tyrant  commissioners  said,  all  or  none.  The 
committee  of  i  st  itea  to  the  conclusion  thai  as  thej  had 
originally  sent  their  army  into  England  in  order  to  reform  the 
eh  inch,  and  asthat  object  Was  not  yet  attained,  they  COUld  UOt 
withdraw  their  forces  from  that  kingdom.  \jb  soon  a>  the  com- 

mission heard  of  this  resolution,  they  sent  four  of  their  num- 
ber to  desire  that  the  committee  would  no  longer  defer  their 
lotion  to  recal  the  army  on  account  of  the  reformation, 

because  they  Baid  they  could  not  press  rm  r'j  conscit  net  t '  This 
is  really  a  new  doctrine) quite  inconsistent  with  the  covenant 
and  the  practice  of  these  men  some  time  prei  iously,  when  they 
compelled  the  whole  kingdom  of  Scotland,  much  against 
their  conscien<  ngn  it,  and  to  perjure  themselves  by  taking 

a  false  oath.  The  result  was,  that  the  question  was  left  un- 
decided until  the  meeting  of  parliament  on  the  2d  of  November, 

w  hen  the  real  leaden  of  the  movement,  Lrgj  le  and  Warriston, 

would  lie  returned  bj  that  time,  and  w  ho  would  carry  the  busi- 
er tinst  the  king's  interest  -.  riie  roj  alists  talked  as  loudly 

as  they  dared  that  this  postponement  h  as  agreed  to  in  collusion 
with  the  duke  of  Hamilton  and  his  brother  Lanerk,  w  ho  had 

bargained  for  it  with  the  leaders  of  the  Long  Parliament  ami 
the  Scots  commissioners  at  Loudon,  although,  in  the  absence 
of  Argyle  and  Warriston,  the  brothers  might  have  managed 
the  committee  of  estates  asthey  phased.  The  bong  Parlia- 

ment appointed  a  committee  to  treat  with  the  Scots  commis- 
sioners, who  asserted   that  they  should  have  the  Bole  power 

1  fiuti.ry's  Memoirs,  1-7  Ibid.  188. 
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(•f  the  disposal  of  theking'a  person,  to  the  entire  exclusion  of 
the  Scottish  nation.     <  >n  the  other  hand,  the  Scots  maintained 
that  the  kingdom  of  Scotland  iras  as  much  interested  in  the 

person  of  the  kin^r  as  the  English  nation;  from  the  common 
good  <>f  both  kingdoms;  the  conjunction  and  parity  ofinteresta ; 
the  ilrclaraiii.ii  of  both  houses  j  t'M ip  r  precedents  ;  the  tn  sty 
betwixt  the  kingdoms;  the  solemn  league  and  covenant ;  the 
law   of  nations;  and  the  rules  of  equitv.     The  conferee 

took  place  in  1 1 1 « -  painted  chamber,  and  tuechano  Uor  Loudon 
scut  home  his  three  sp<  aches  to  \»-  printed  and  circulated,  in 
order  to  evince  bia  seal  in  his  majesty'a  behalf;  but,  - 
Mr.  Skinner,  "for  all  tii-  fine  speech  he  isilj  satisfied, 
ami  sat  down,  he  snd  his  colli  ,  with  great  composure, 
under  this  1  mid  and  evasive  assertion  of  the  two  houses;  'we 
do  affirm,  that  the  kingdom  of  Scotland  lias  no  righto!  joint 
exercise  of  interest,  in  disposing  of  the  person  of  the  king  in 

the  kingdom  of  England.'  \  -  if  fa  •  was  not  as  much  king  of 
the  Scots  when  at  London  as  when  al  Edinburgh;  or  as  if  the 
Scots  armj  might  nol  have  brought  him  from  N 
the  Tweed,  before  the  English  parliament  could  have  interfered; 
in  which  case,  bi  their  own  doctrine,  the  English  could  have 
had  do  claim  in  the  disposal  of  him.  The  whole  appears, 
therefore,  to  have  been  nothing  but  collusion  among  the  great 
ones  on  both  sides,  t . »  amuse  and  pacify  such  aa  were  not  in 
the  concert,  and  cannot  al  the  same  time  but  raise  some  d. 
of  indignation,  to  see  i  set  of  subjects,  pretended  friends  as 
well  as  avowed  enemies,  talking  with  as  much  uncivil  freedom 

and  unfeeling  indifference  about  disposing  of  the  king's  per- 
son, as  they  could  have  done  about  s  piece  of  contemp- 
tible property,  or  s  stray  that  had  wandered  from  its  former 

owner  l." 
The  commissioners  on  both  sides  came  at  length  to  the 

point  ;  that  if  the  Scots  would  consent  to  withdraw  their  arin\  , 
and  leave  the  king  at  the  disposal  of  the  Long  Parliament,  a 
price  should  be  given  for  their  concurrence,  [t  having  been 

made  the  state  of  the  question,  u  whal  trill  yon  give  as,  and  we 
will  deliver  him  unto  yout*  the  chancellor  Loudon  and  the 
earl  of  Lauderdale  were  left  to  higgle  for  the  price;  and  Argyle 
and  Warriston  hastened  to  Edinburgh  to  attend  the  opening 
of  parliament 

In  passing  through  Newcastle,  the  king,  who  was  now  with- 
out all  power  to  refuse,  conferred  on  the  traitor  Warriston  the 

office  of  lord  advocate,  whose  powers  are  indefinite,  and  which 

i  i;  I!    •         fScoti  194.— Guthry's  Memoirs,  188, 189. 
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had  become  vacant  by  the  death  of  another  traitor,  sir  Thomas 

Rope.  In  consequence  of  Mr.  Benders  >n's  death,  the  king 
also  bestowed  the  revenue  oft!  el  royal,  which  was  i  f 
considerable  value,  <>n  Robert  Blair,  the  minister  of  St.  An- 

drews. In  these  pr<  ferments  he  cannot  be  blamed,  for  he  had 
not  the  pow(  r  to  refuse  any  demand  which  they  might  have 
made;  vet  these  transactioi  i  the  pliability  of  their  con- 

sciences, which  could  solicit  and  accept  fai  ours,  although  their 
con-  3  would  not  allow  them  t  »  grant  him  his  just  rights. 

Blair's  appointment  to  the  chapel-royal  created  intense  jealousy 
and  chagrin  in  ih<'  heart  of  Robert   I'  -.  who  thought 
that  he  himself  was  best  entitled  to  that  ecclesiastical  prize; 
and  it  produced  a  rooted  hatred  in  his  mind  against  the  king 
and  lii—  -n  il  '. 

Tin:  iMu.i  \.mi  n  i  sat  don  n  mi  the  3d  of  November  ;  and  the 

royalists  urged  the  duke  of  Hamilton  to  introduce  the  chief 
business,  which  was, the  aition  of  the  King.     The  laird  of 
[nnerpefler,  who  had  previously  ascertained  the  loyalty  of  the 

.i< -t  Dumber  of  the  members,  earnestly  entreated  the  duke 
iter  upon  that  business  without  delay,  and  assured  him 

•  >f  a  majority  of  thirty  if  it  were  put  to  the  vote  immediately. 
On  the  other  band,  he  said  if  it  were  delayed  till  Argyle  and 
the  commission  "f  the  kirk  could  complete  their  intrigues,  al 

which  they  were  busily  at  work,  tiny  would  gain  ..\  er  a  num- 
of  the  in  imbers,  and  the  opportunity  for  serving  the  king 

w..uld  be  lost.  The  duke  frigidly  thanked  [nnerpefler  for 
shewing  Buch  affection  for  the  king:  hut  as  he  himself  knew 

:  the  fittest  time  for  introdu  ich  a  motion,  he  beg      I 
to  be  allowed  to  choose  In-  <>w  a  time.  With  the  treachery  or 

weal  natural  to  ihe  duke's  character,  he  suffered  tin-  time 
to  advance,  of  which  Argyle  and  tin-  commission  were  taking 
advantage,  and  in  the  course  of  the  following  week  [nner- 

pefler found  that  rnani  had  changed  sides.  Hes  ot therefore 
sir  John  Hamilton,  tin-  lord  justice  clerk,  to  the  duke,  to  pn  -- 
on  him  the  necessity  for  instant  exertion;  but  his  grace  gave 
the  same  cool  answer,  that  he  was  himself  the  best  judge.  It 
u  as  tie-  L5th  of  I  ><  c<  mber  before  the  duke  mentione  d  the  pre- 

servation of  the  king,  and  then  it  was  too  lute,  as  most  likely 
il  had  keen  d(  '•     About  that  tune  letters  were  r<  ceived 
from  the  commissioners  at  London,  in  winch  they  shewed  the 

estates  that  the  L         '  rliament  1  I  to  pa)   £2 
sterling  in  hand,  and  had  pledged  the  public  faith  for  another 
sum  of  the  same  amount,  on  condition  that  the  estates  would 

1  c; 
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withdraw  their  army,  and  Burrcnder  the  king  to  them  without 
any  conditions.  It  was  the  decided  opinion  of  the  royalists 

that  Hamilton's  procrastination  arose  from  his  knowledge  of 
this  treaty,  and  notwithstanding  his  professions  that  he  was 
implicated  in  the  same  atrocious  transaction1. 

To  strengthen  the  hands  of  the  faction  the  commission  of  the 

kirk  published   "a   Seasonable  and  N  irj   Warning,"  in 
which  they  directed  the  people  to  renounce  the  king,  and  if 

M  he  should  come  t<>  tin--  kingdom,  on  being  excluded  oul  of 
England  for  his  refusing  to  Bign  the  propositions,  it  would  not 

be  law  lul  for  tin--  kingdom  to  1  bim,  on  account  <>!'  their 
obligations  under  the  covenant.*1     l  ippearancea,  six 
delegates  were  sent  to  Newcastle,  with  ml  ..u\  opposition  from 
thr  Hainiltons,  t"  require  him  lo  sign  the  propositions,  with 

certification  thai  ii"  he  refused  the  armj  would  be  marched 
homewards,  and  himself  given  up  t"  the  puril  ins.  i  h<  *  -  -  >  1 1 1 — 
mi -si,  in  of  the  kirk  wire  most  violent  in  their  invectives,  and 
in  their  urgency  i>  r  extreme  m,  irnsl  the  king.    Prom 
w  hat  motive  it  is  a  imewhal  difficult  to  ascertain,  thej  relaxed 
the  earl  of  Seaforlh  and  ihe  lord  Oglevie  from  their  excom- 

munication, although   Argyle   accounted    them    h 
enemies,  and  used  his  utmost  efforts  to  prevent  their  relaxation. 

By  two  ordinances  of  the  9th  of  Octol  d  the  16th  of 
November,  the  Long  Parliament  accomplished  the<  rtirpating 
clause  of  the  Scottish  covenant,  i"  which  thej  had  sworn  by 
abolishing  the  names  and  titles  of  archbishops,  bisho] 
and  they  afterwards  sold  thr  lam!-  jing  to  il.  and 
distributed  the  sums  arising  from  the  sale,  amongst  their  own 
members  and  the  officers  of  their  army.  Hut  still  they  had 
not  established  presbytery;  the  ecclesiastical  government  was 

erasu'an,  and  the  parliament  would  not  di\ide  i;s  power  with 
ten  thousand  judicatories.  The  lord  mayor  r<  ]  n  s<  Died  this 
new  grievance,  and  petitioned  for  the  establishment  of  pre* 
ton  ;  hut  the  parlianil  nl  intent  to  issue  a  declaration  on 
the  Slst  of  December,  in  which  they  express  their  dishl. 
lay-preachers,  and  such  as  speak  or  write  against  presbytery  ; 
and   their  resolution  t«>  proceed  against  all  such  as  preach  or 
expound  the  Scriptures,  unless  they  be  called  in  the  presby- 
terian  w  ay9. 

1647. — In  the  first  wees  of  January,  despatches  were 
received  from  the  Scuts  commissioners  at  London,  informing 
the  committee  that  the  bargain  with  the  Long  Parliament  was 

1  Guthry's  Memoirs.  191.  102. 
•  Guthry's  Memoirs.  193. — Stevenson's  Church  and  State,  500. 

vol..  II.  2  A 
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concluded,  and  that  the  price  of  the  royal  blood  w  as  to  he  paid 
as  soon  as  the  Scots  army  commenced  their  retreat  On  the 

1  ltli  the  delegates  returned  from  Newcastle  with  his  majesty's 
firm  and  final  refusal  to  the  propositions  formerly  alluded  to, 
and  which  will  be  given  in  a  subsequent  chapter.  Upon  the 

16th,  it  \\  as  i  oted,  by  a  Large  majority,  that  u  according  to  the 

incut  <>i"  their  commissioners,  the  army  should  retire  be- 
yond the  Tweed,  and  the  king  be  left  to  the  English,  without 

any  conditiontfor  Attn,  or  (his  nation's  interest  in  him  .'""  ( mly 
si\  i>t'  the  nobility  voted  in  the  minority,  Hamilton,  Lanerk, 
Kinghorn,  Tullibardine,  Spyuie, and  Elibank;  of  the  gentry, 
the  lairds  of  1  [alkerton,  Innerpeffer,  Monorgone,  and  Curden  ; 

and  of'  the  members  for  burghs,  William  Lyon  for  Brechin,  and those  for  Forfar  and  Tain,  whose  names  are  not  in  the  roll  of 

parliament'  Although  the  two  Bamiltons  voted  in  the  mi- 
nority, yet  it  was  merely  to  save  their  credit  for  loyalty,  for 

all  their  friends  and  followers  voted  in  the  majority  '.  It  is 
I  mi  fair,  however,  to  give  an  extract  from  the  duke's  Bpeech : — 
u  W'dl  Scotland  now  quit  her  possession  and  interest  in  her 
sovereign,  and  do  it  to  those  w  hose  enmity  against  him  and  n> 

doth  \  isiblj  appear  :  Is  this  the  consequence  of  all  your  pro- 
ti  -i  itions  of  duty  and  affection  to  his  majesty  :  [s  this  the 
keeping  of  your  covenant,  wherein  you  have  bwoiu  to  defend 

the  king's  majesty  *s  p<  rs  m  and  authority  -;  1  -  tl ii -  the  suita- 
ble return  for  the  king's  goodn  th  in  consenting  to  all 

vour  desires  in  It;  1 1,  and  in  his  late  trusting  his  person  with 
vou?  What  censures  will  the  world  pass  upon* this  action ! 
What  a  stain  will  it  he  to  the  whole  reformed  religion  !  And 

what  danger  mix  we  not  apprehend  both  to  the  king's  person 
and  to  Scotland,  from  the  party  that  now  prevails  in  England  !*" 
Notwithstanding  these  and  other  arguments  of  the  loyalists  to 
dissuade  the  covenanters  from  giving  up  the  king,  the  house 
agreed  to  sell  their  sovereign,  and  this  most  disgraceful  act 
was  immediatel)  sent  up  to  the  commissioners  at  London,  and 
the  price  of  the  royal    1>1   1  as  quickly  sent  down  i,»  \,  w 
castle  in  thirty-six  waggons,  and  a  receipt  was  given  for  it  by 
the  Scottish  commissary-general.  The  Scots  army  broke  up 
on  the  81sl  of  January,  and  on  the  1  lth  of  February  their  rear- 

guard crossed  the  Tweed  at  Kelso,  where  they  again  swore  to 

the  covenant3.  On  the  payment  of  the  stipulated  price,  the 

King  was  (!•  1  up  to  the  earl  of  Pembroke,  at  9  o'clock  in 

1   In-  |  I.    idon   to  liis  Friend  in  Si 
Inml.    Small  it".    London!  1  •> 

terkin'a  Pocket  F  ■  ol.  i.  01. 
Cat!  ry'i  Kf<  main,  193,  I  ' ! 
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the  morning  of  the  28th  of  January,  and  immediatelj  after  the 
Scots  anii\  commenced  their  retreat     The  earl  of  Pembroke 
remained  with  the  king  at  Newcastle]  according  to  his  ord 
till  the  Sd  of  February,  when  he  conducted  bim  t"  Holmby 
House,  which,  for  the  preai  nt,  was  destined  to  be  hia  prison* 

The  disgrace  and  ̂ ruilt  of  this  infamous  transaction  cannot 
w  itb  justice  I"-  laid  t<>  the  charge  of  the  whole  of  the  Scottish 
people  as  a  national  crime,  inasmuch  as  it  was  the  undivided 
act  of  an  united  political  and  religious/oc/so*,  acting  in  strut 
conformity  with  the  execrable  principles  which  are  embodied 
in  their  magna  charta,  the  Solemn  I  and  Covenant.     J  he 
greater  part  of  the  nation  were  loyal,  and  abhorred  the  extir- 

pating obligations  of  tins  instrument  of  the  Jesuits;  but  the} 
were  oppressed  and  Bilenced  bj  the  more  active  and  rigorous 
faction,  which  had  the  advantage  of  wielding  the  whole  powei 

of  the  royal  government,  and  in  the  king's  name,  which  he  had 
conceded  to  them,  and  which  they  found  \\  a-  indeed  a  "  tow  <  r 
of  strength."  The  tlmd  part  of  the  nobilitj  were  n<>t  pn  sent ; 
man)  were  secluded,  for  their  known  Loyallj  and  affection  to 
the  king,  and  others,  on  various  pretexts,  withdrew  voluntarily, 
from  a  despicable  fear  of  offending  the  ruling  oligarchy,  and 
so  of  incurring  <  ither  skaith  or  scorn.  1  he  chiel  majority  arose 
from  the  memb(  rs  for  the  w<  stern  countit  -  and  I  ife,  and  the 
burghs  within  them,  which  have  always  1"  en  more  under  i 
byterian  influence  than  the  other  parts  of  the  kingdom,  and 
they  have  to  answer  for  thai  unnatural  and  cruel  action.  u  There 
were  an  hundred  for  one  all  the  kingdom  over  that  abhorred  it, 
and  would  never  have  instructed  their  commissioners  thai 
way:  bo  that  the j  alone  [the  members  for  the  western  counties] 
have  to  answer  to  God  lor  that  deportment.  Qowbeit,  those 
who  sent  tin  in  w<  ic  bo  overawed  that  they  durst  not  challenge 
them.  And,  thirdly,  as  for  the  ministry,  albeit  thej  bad  al- 

ways been  careful  to  constitute  the  commission  of  the  church, 
bo  that  the  plurality  thereof  should  run  their  way,  yet  was 
there  found  Borne  who  all  along  in  their  debates  exonored 
themselves  fairly:  such  as  Mi;.  Andrew  Ramsay  and  Mr. 
William  Col ville,  ministers  of  Edinburgh,  Mr.  Andrew  Pair- 
poi  i.,  minister  of  Leitb  [and  afterwards  archbishop  of  Glas- 

gow,] Mr.  Robert  Knox,  minister  of  Kelso,  Mr.  Oliver  Coutts, 

minister  <>i'  Inverness,  Mr.  David  Drummond,  minister  of  Lin- 
lithgow, and  Mr.  Henri  (ii  iiiky,  minister  of  Stirling  [after- 

wards bishop  of  Dunkeld],  and  others.  And  as  for  the  body 
of  the  ministry  throughout  the  kingdom,  the  far  greater  part 
d  fallowed  it ;  howbeit,  loathness  to  be  deprived  of  their  June- 
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tion  and  livelihood  restrained  them  from  giving  a  testimony  l." 
In  short,  God  had  Bent  a  spirit  of  delnsion  and  Belfiafa  fear 
upon  tfa  iter  pari  of  the  clergy  and  on  all  the  ministi  n  ; 
and  on  those  who  had  escaped  the  fearful  sins  of  the  times, 
He  had  n  t  vouchsafed  to  ̂ ri\e  them  the  spirit  of  martyrd  m, 
to  take  n|)  their  cross,  and  cheerfully  to  tuffer  for  Christ 

l,i  hia  ]  ri  <>n  meditations,  the  royal  martj  r  says  of  this  most 

infamous  transaction,  "Yet  may  I  justify  those  Scots  to  all 
the  world  in  this,  that  they  hare  not  deceived  me,  for  I  never 
trosted  to  them  farther  than  to  men:  if  I  am  sold  by  them,  I 
am  only  sorry  they  should  do  it ;  and  that  my  price  should  be 

so  mnch  above  my  Saviour's      God  sees  it  fit  to  deprive 
me  of  my  wife,  childn  n,  army,  friends,  and  freedom,  that  1  may 

wholly  his,  who  alone  is  all.      I   care   not   much  to  be 
reckoned  among  the  unfortunate,  if  1  be  not  in  the  black  list 
of  the  irreligious  and  sacrilegious  princes       What  they 
call  obstinacy,  1    know   God  accounts  honest  constancy,  from 
which  reason,  and  religion  as  well  as  honour,forbid  me  to  recede. 
It  is  evident   now   that   it   was  not   evil   councillors  with    me, 
but  a  good  conscience  in  me,  which  hath  been  fought  against; 
nor  did  they  evei  i  itend  to  bring  me  to  my  parliament,  till  they 
had  brought  my  mind  to  their  obedience       The  laws 

w  ill,  1>\  God's  blessing,  rei  ive  with  the  love  and  loyalty  of  my 
subjects,  if  1  bury  them  not  by  my  consent,  and  cover  them 

in  that  grave  of  dishonour  and  injustice  which  some  men's  vio- 
lence h  ith  digged  for  them.  If  my  captivity  or  death  must 

he  the  price  of  their  redemption,  |  gnklgl    not  to  pay  it.      No 
condition  can  make  a  king  miserable  which  carries  not  with  it 

his  soul's,  his  people's,  and  posterity's  thraldom.      After  times 
ma\  see  w  hat  the  blindess  of  this  age  w  ill  not ;  ami  ( Sod  may 
at  length  show  my  subjects  that  1  chose  rather  to  sufferer 
them  than  with  them.  Haply  I  might  redeem  myself  to  some 
shew  of  liberty,  if  I  would  consent  to  enslave  them.  I  had 
rather  hazard  the  ruin  of  one  king,  than  to  confirm  many  tyrants 
over  them  ;  from  whom,  I  pray  God,  to  deliver  them,  what- 

ever becomes  of  me,  whose  solitude  hath  not  left  me  alon< 

\s  SOON  as  the  army  Was   withdrawn  to   the  left  hank  of  the 
Tweed,  the    I   .ive    of  d  jsl  KUldill  g  \  t  t  ook    place  J     hilt    ill   reality   it 

w  i-  men  ly  what    they  called  :i  jj>'rf/i/n/  oftht  niiilii/iniii/s  out 

of  it  Thepn  sbyterian  ministers  from  their  pulpits  proclaimed 
this  measure  as  one  of  the  most  del  Died  patriotism  and  loyalty  ; 

whereas,  in  reality,  it  was  entirely  an  act  of  selfish  security,  in 

1  Guthrv      ''  i  Builike,  117,  119. 
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ord  r  to  put  out  .ill  tli ose  who  were  favourable  u>  the  king,  and 
to  reconstruct  an  army  of  partisans  devoted  to  the  covenant, 
and  its  bj  nonj  m — n  bellion.  The  Dumber  both  of  officers  and 
linn  wfa  i  a i -i.  \ii.it  they  called  "tainted  with  malignancy? 
was  bo  -_rr.  ut ,  that  they  could  do!  be  trusted  to  act  against  the 
royalists,  who  were  still  saving  them  annoyance  in  the  north. 

(  n  the  money  which  the)  had  received  a  -  the  price  ofthe  king's 
blood, Arg]  le  secured  £30,000,  and  £14,000  more  was  divided 
among  his  partisans.     Warriston  i<    ;  and  the 
double-dealing  deceitnil  duke  of  Hamilton  also  n 
£30,000,  under  pretence  <d  ramaneratkm  for  the  losses  \\  hich 
be  sustained  under  Montrose  ;  bat,  in  reality,  as  the  ren  ard  of 
betraying  liis  sovereign,  and  advancing  the  Cause.  To  repay 
the  tenantry  «Hi  the  Arg)  le  <  stab  b,  the  ministers  were  compelled 
to  preach  u|»  the  colli  ction  of  a  roluntary  contribution.  The 
leading  ministers  in  the  commission,  Pick,  Blair,  Cant,  and 
some  others,  also  received  liberal  allowances  of  the  blood- 
ni«ine\  :  the  BUmS  vv  I  II  <■  DOt  made  public,  but  it  W8S  remarked 
that  they  becanU  Middenh   rich,  and    lived  very   BUmplUOUsly 
afterwards '. 

The  committee  of  estai  isenl  general  David  Leslie  north- 

ward t  •  subdue  the  marquis  "t"  Huntly's  dep<  odents,  who  had 
made  a  miserable  effort  after  Montros*  a  is  compelled  t'>  g<> 
abruad,  instead  of  joining  heartily  with  him,  when  he  might 
have  changed  the  whole  fortune  ofthe  war,  and  restored  the 
king  to  his  throne.  He  hanged  all  the  Irishmen  that  he  found 
among  the  Gordons,  and  then  marched  towards  the  county  of 
Argyle  against  sir  Alexander  Macdonald,  who,  after  deserting 
Montrose,  dei  astated  the  highlands  at  the  head  of  I  100  infan- 
tn  and  two  troops  of  horse.  On  the  appearance  "i  Leslie,  Afac- 

donald found  means  to  transport  his  soldiers  to  Ireland,  and 
such  of  the  country-people  as  he  had  constrained  to  join  him 
submitted,  on  quarter  being  promised  them  by  general  Leslie. 
Hut  Argyle,  a  lay-eldery  and  Mr.  John  Nevay,  a  stsntr/er, 
whom  the  commission  ofthe  kirk  had  appointed  as  Leslie's 
chaplain,  prevailed  with  him  to  break  his  word,  and  the  cove- 

nanting army,  which  was  now  purged  of  malignants,  killed 
n  ail,  amounting  to  about  tw  o  hundred  men,  without  mercy. 

u  Whereat,*1  saj  b  Guthry,  u  1  ►avid  Leslie  seemed  t  i  have  some 
inward  check  ;  i>r  while  the  m  irquis  and  lie,  with  Mr.  Nevay, 
were  walking  over  the  ancles  in  blood,  he  turned  about  and 
said,  '  Now,  Mr.  John,  have  you  not  for  once  got  your  till  of 
blood?'     This  was  reported  by  many  that  heard  it2."     After 

1  Guthry'a  Memoirs,  19G,  197.  '   Ibid.  199. 
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tliis  christian- like  Grail  of  Ihe  covenant,  1»  die  transported  his 
arm)  t« » tin  island  of  1-dawu  here  Macdonald  had  left  a  garrison 
in  the  castle  of  Duniveg,  or!  >unaverti,whichwasa  place  of  con- 

siderable strength.  On  the  capture  of  this  castle,  the  garrison  \\  as 
put  to  the  Bword  at  the  instigation  of  this  infamous  Nei  ay,  who 
seems  to  have  been  deeply  embuedwith  the  spiril  of  the  cove- 

nant Sir  James  Turner,  who  was  present,  relates,  in  his  me- 
moirs, the  fact  of  these  tu  o  massacres ;  \\  here  u  three  hundred 

men,  after  they  were  corned  out  of  the  castle,  were  put  to  the 
sword  r\  erie  mother's  sonne,  \\  itli  a  hundredth  country  fellow  s, 
whom  we  had  Bmoked  out  of  a  cave  as  \\ e  doe  fox<  \  \ a\ 

never  ceased  to  tempt  Leslie  to  this  massacre,  "  j  i  i.  and  threat- 
ened him  with  the  curses  that  betel  Saul  for  sparing  the  Ama- 

lekites,  for  with  them  hi^  theologie  taught  him  t<>  compare  the 
Dunaverti  men ;  and  I  verilie  believe  this  prevailed  most  with 

genera]  Lesli  ■,  who  looked  upon  V  i aj  a-  the  reprt  ft  ntatwe  of 
tin  kirk  of  Scotland1?  This  most  infamous  massacre  reflects 
indelible  disgrace  on  the  clerical  and  laj  representatives  of  tin- 
kirk,  the  Kirk  itself,  and  on  general  Leslie,  «  ho  could  authorise 
Buch  a  massacre  under  anj  circumstances,  but  esp<  cially  after 
he  had  solemnly  pledged  hi->  word  for  the  lives  and  safetj  of 
the  prisoners.     Such  is  the  fruit  of  thi  iant,  and  bi  its 
fruits  must  a  tea  b<  judged;  for  these  massacres  would  not 
have  hern  perpetrated  had  not  the  n  pm  sentative  of  the  kirk 
and  a  minister  of  the  covenant  threatened  the  general  with 

spiritual  thunders  if  he  had  spared  tin-  In  es  ol  the  imrnrtun.it'' 
prisoners.     "  The  ti  uder  mercies  of  the  « icked  are  cruel." 

We  are  informed  by  his  biographer,  that  "  Mr.  John  N      i\ 
i-  licensed  and  ordained  a  minister  in  the  time  of  Scotland's 

pn  'formation,  and  settled  at  Newmills,  in  the  parish  ol 
I. mii.1,.11;  ;iml  was, besides  his  toundneu  in  the  faith,  Bhining 
piety  vd  conversation,  and  great  diligence  in  attending  all  the 
1  arts  of  his  ministerial  function,  particularly  church  judicato- 

ries, one  who  was  always  verj  zealous  in  contending  against 
.ti.il  Bteps  of  defection,  which  were  contrary  n>  the  work  of 

reformation  carried  on  in  that  p< ri< ><!-."' The  information  that  Cromwell  had  seized  the  person  of 
the  king  alarmed  the  faction  in  Scotland.  The  committee  of 
the  est  ites  and  the  commission  of  the  kirk  met  in  consequence 
on  the  22d  of  June,  l>ut  adjourned  till  July,  to  wait  the  issue 
of  further  intelligence.  On  the  17th  of  July,  G  eWinxam 
arrived  from  London,  and  informed  them  that  Ihe  power  of 
the  army  under  Cromwell  increased — that  the  establishment 

K    cton'e  II:  toi  j    ]     1 1.  |     - 
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of  liberty  of  conscience,  \\  ith  umvertal  toleration,  \\  as  thought 
to  be  one  of  their  object — (hat  general  Poins,one  of  the  par- 

liament's officers,  was  imprisoned  1>\  Cromwell  in  Ponten 
castle — and  that, "  npon  July  the  12th,  the  army  had  Bent  to 
the  parliament  and  i  it\  some  proposals  of  an  odd  strain.  What 
the  proposals  might  be  \\  as  not  well  anderst   1,  until  that,  al 
the  end  of  July,  the  Scotch  commissioners  residing  in  London 

e  an  account,  that,  upon  the  n  ceipt  of  these  proposals,  the 
city  of  London,  with  the  apprentices  and  watermen,  <li'l  all 
juin  in  a  ih'w  bond  for  the  ends  of  the  covi  a  int,  and  pre* 
the  same  to  the  parliament.''  Cromwell  now  marched  through 
London,  when  the  Tower  and  the  city  militia  were  di  livered  up 

to  him.  This  revolution,  says  ( ruthry,  "  put  our  great  ones  to 
a  non-plus,1*1  I'ut  they  could  <1'>  nothing:  they  had  now  t  i 
dial  with  a  man  who  would  make  no  concessions,  and  could 
fight  them  with  their  own  weapons,  both  carnal  and  spiritual. 

The  General  I&sebibli  met,  according  to  the  appoint- 
ment of  the  last  meeting,  al  Edinburgh,  on  the  ltli  of  August, 

and  chose  Robert  Douglas,  one  of  the  ministers  of  Edinburgh, 
to  be  iln  ir  moderator.  Th<  i  their  pro<  • 
till  the  16th,  when  an  act  was  passed  allowing  only  one  half  of 
the  ministers  in  the  presbyt<  n  of  sin  iland,  with  their  ruling- 
elders,  to  attend  the  proi  int  1. 1 1  assembly9.  And  nothing  farth<  i 

corded  till  tin-  20th,  w  hich  \\  as  their  fifteenth  ><  ssion,  w  hen 
a  declaration  and  brotherly  exhortation  w  as  dr  iwn  up  and  ap- 

proved t"  lie  vent  in  their  brethren  in  England;  which  was 
found  ii'  c<  Bsary,  from  tin-  backwardness  of  their  English  bre- 

thren in  promoting  the  cause  of  presl  \  tery,and  from  1 1 1 •  decided 
Erastianism  \\  hich  was  avowed  and  acted  on  in  England  under 
the  tyrannical  rule  of  the  parliament,  and  which  made  the 

Scottish  covenanters  "  sympathise  with  them  in  their  danger  and 
affliction  as  their  own,  both  kingdoms  being  united  as  one  en  tire 
body  in  <me  covenant,  for  pursuing  the  common  cause  and 

ends  therein  expressed  :"  namely,  of  <i  tirpating  the  church  of 
the  three  kingdoms,  and  prostrating  the  monarchy  under  the 
foot  of  presbytery.  In  their  brotherly  exhortation  thej  pro- 

ceed t'»  say, — 

M  First  of'  all,  w  hatsoe\  er  the  present  disci  luragements,  diffi- culties, or  dangers,  are,  or  whatsoever  for  the  future  they  ma\ 
be,  we  cannot  but  commemorate  to  the  glory  of  God,  and  we 
doubt  not  it  shall  be  remembered  to  Jus  ylory  in  the  church 

throughout  all  ages,  how  great  a  salvation  his  mightj  hand 

1   Gutbry's  Memoirs.  200.— Ne«l'a  Puritans,  ii.  111.  415. 
-  Johnston's  Collections,  32E 
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and  outstretched  arm  hath  wrought  for  these  three  kingdoms. 
i  [ow  he  Btirred  up  the  spirits  of  his  people  in  this  kingdom,  ten 
years  ago,  to  shake  off  the  yoke  ofprelatical  tyranny  and  of 
popish  een  monies,  obtruded  upon  us,  contrary  to  tlie  laws  of 
God  and  men  ;  how  he  led  us  from  to  BmaU  beginnings,  and 
from  one  degree  to  another,  till  ire  were  united  in  a  national 
covenant;  how  hegare  us  b  banner  to  be  displayed  for  the 
truth,  and  bo  blessed  us  in  the  prosecution  of  that  covenant, 

that   the   king's   majesty  was   graciously  pleased,  upon  the 
humble  petitions  of  bis  loyal  subjects  in  this  nation,  to  indict  a 
general  assembly  and  parliament  for  healing  the  grievance 

church  and  state  respectively',  as  likewise  t"  grant  his  royal 
consent  tor  confirming  and  ratifying,  by  acts  of  parliament, 
our  national  covenant,  and  the  government  and  liberties  of  this 
chinch.     Alter  which, the  new  troubles  raised  against  us  l.\ 
the  malice  ami  treachery  of  our  enemies,  did  occasion  the  first 

expedition  of  this  nation  ml  ■  Ei    land,  (upon  which  followed 
the  calling  of  the  parliament  there,  ami  the  large  treaty] ;  and, 
in  the  U>ae,  the  return  of  thai  army  was  with  an  olive-branch 
of  p.       .   .ml  not  without  the  beginni  a  reformation  in 
England.  In  which  work,  whilst  the  parliament  was  inter- 

rupted and  op]  and  a  bloodj  war  begun,  with  great  suc- 
o  as  on  that  Bide  which  opposed  the  parliament  and  the  begun 
reformation,  from  whence  also  did  accrue  great  advantage  to 
the  popish  party,  whereof  the  <  11  of  arms  concluded  in 
Ireland  ma\  be  instead  of  man)  testis  ;  commissioners 
were  Bent  hither  from  both  Houses,  earnestly  inviting  and  per- 

suading to  a  nearer  union  of  the  kingdoms,  and  d<  siring  LSsist- 
ance  from  this  nation  to  their  brethren  in  that  tin  ir  gn  at  dis- 

;   and  this,  1>\   tin    go  k!  hand  of  (  J  ml,  produced  the  solemn 
ie  and  covenant  of  the  three  kingdoms,  to  the  terror  of  the 

popish  and  prelatical  parties,  our  common  enemies,  and  to  the 
great  comfort  of  such  as  were  wishing  and  waiting  for  the  re- 

formation of  religion,  and  the  recovery  of  just  liberties.  .  .  . 

Nevertheless,  we  ace  also  rerj  Bensible  of  the  :,ri<  at  and  immi- 
nent dangers  into  which  this  common  cause  of  religion  is  now 

brought,  by  the  grow  bag  and  spreading  of  most  dangerous  errors 
in  England,  to  the  obstructing  and  hindering  of  the  begun  r<  - 
formation,  as,  namely,  besides  many  other-,  t Socinianism,  Ar- 
minianism,  Anabaptism,  Antinomianism,  Brownism,  Erastian- 
ism,  Independency,  and  that  which  i>  called  [by  abuse  of  the 
word]  Liberty  of  Conscience ;  being,  indeed,  Liberty  of  Error, 
scandal,  Bchism,  heresy! — dishonouring  God,  opposing  the 
truth,  hindering  reformation,  and  Beducing  others  ;  whereunto 
we  add  those  Nullifidians,  or  men  of  no  religion,  commonly 
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called  Seekers.  Yea,  wc  cannot  bnt  l"<>k  on  the  dangertofthe 
true  reformed  religion  in  (his  island  as  greater  now  than  be- 

fore; Dot  only  for  thai  those  very  principles  and  fundamentals 

of  faith  which,  under  prelacy, —  yea,  even  popery  itself, — were 
generally  received  as  uncoutroverted,  are  now,  by  the  scepti- 

cism of  many  sectaries  "I  iliis  lime,  <  ither  oppugned  or  railed 
in  question  ;  but,  also,  because  Lust  .1 1  of  carrj  ing  on  the  re- 

formation towards  perfection,  that  which  hath  been  already 
built  is  in  part  cast  down,  and  in  dangi  r  t"  be  wholly  over- 

thrown, through  endeavours  ol  s<  i  tari(  -  t  i  comply  with  many 
nf  the  prelatical  and  malignant^  and  eveo  the  popish  party; 
and  their  joining  hand  in  hand,  and  casting  in  iheir  lots,  and 
interweaving  their  interests  together,  in  way  of  combination 
against  the  covenant  and  presbyteria]  government  Yea,  the 
unclean  ̂ piiit,  which  was  cast  out,  is  about  to  enter  again, 
with  seven  other  spirits  worse  than  himself)  and  su  the  latter 
end  is  like  to  be  worse  than  the  beginning.  .  .  .  Yea,  it  is  too 
apparent  and  undeniable,  that  among  those  \\  1 1 - ►  did  take  the 
covenant  of  the  three  kingdoms,  as  th<  many  who  have 
given  themselves  to  a  detestable  indifferency  or  neutrality,  so 
there  is  a  m,  Deration  which  hath  made  defection  on  the  contrary 
pari  ;  i"  rsecuting,  as  far  as  thej  could,  that  true  reformed  re- 

ligion in  doctrine,  worship,  discipline,  ami  government,  which, 
by  the  covenant, they  ought  to  pn  tinst  the  common 
enemies;  hindering  and  resisting  the  reformation  and  unifi  r- 
mity,  w hich,  by  the  covenant,  ought  to  be  endeai oured  ;  pre- 
serving  and  tolerating  those  cursed  things,  which,  by  the  cove- 

nant, ought  t«>  he  extirpate — heresy  and  schism  encroaching 
upon,  yea,  offering  violence  unto,  the  rights,  privileges,  and 
authority,  of  magistracy  ;  protecting  and  assisting  Buch  as,  by 
the  covenant,  ought  to  have  been  brought  to  condign  punish- 

ment, and  persecuting  those  who,  by  the  covenant,  ought  to 
be  assisted  and  defended  ;  endeavouring,  also,  a  breach  in- 

stead of  a    linn   peace  and  union   between    the  kingdoms:   so 
that  there  is  not  any  one  article  of  the  solemn  league  and  cove- 

nant which   hath    not  been   sinfully  and   dangerously  violated 
before  God,  angels,  and  men   But  besides  these  omis- 

sions, it  may  be  justly  doubled  whether  there  he  not,  in  these 
proposals  of  the  army,  somewhat  for  episcopacy  and  against  the 
covenant  ;  lor  we  cannot  understand  the  eleventh  proposal  in 
any  other  sense  hut  that  it  supposetfi  the  continuance  of  the 
ecclesiastical  office  of  bishops  or  prelates,  as  well  as  of  any 
other  church  officers ;  and  taketh  no  more  from  the  prelates 
but  the  coercive  power  or  jurisdiction  extending  to  civil  penal- 

ties, which,  indeed,  belongeth  to  no  ecclesiastical  officers.  .  . 
Vol..   II.  -2  B 
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One  thing  we  arc  confident  of,  that  God  hath  had  a  special 
controversy  against  bis  people  of  old  for  the  sin  of  a  broken 
covenant t  and  unwillingness  t<>  be  n  formed  and  purged  accord- 

ing to  the  word  of  the  Lord,  and  that  till  these  sins  he  ac- 
knowledged and  repented   bis  controversy   did   not  take  an 

end   Afore  particularly  lire  do  desire,  that  the  presby- 
terial  government  maybe  setUedand  put  in  practice  through- 
out  that  kingdom  I  ngland]  according  to  the  word  of  God, 
and  the  example  of  the  best  reformed  churches;  fur  without 
ihis  we  know  no  other  effectual  remedy  against  the  present  dan- 

gers of  religion  there,  or  for  purging  (he  church  from  scandals, 
which  are  destructive  either  to  Bound  doctrine  or  to  godlin 
and  herein,  we  are  confident,  the  experience  of  all  the  re- 

formed churches  will  bear  w  itness  w  ith  us  '." 
Their  never  seems  to  have  been  that  chastised  soberness  about 

bytery,  .it  an]  period  of  its  history,  which  is  the  charac- 
teristic of  truth.  It  can  only  live  in  excitement,  contention, 

and  turbulence;  and  no  sooner  doea  it  anise  at  what  it  con- 
siders a  spotlesfl  and  unwrinkled  state,  and  the  excitement 

has  begun  t<>  subside,  than  right-hand  defections  and  left- 
hand  backslidings  begin  to  appear  immediately,  and  their  whole 
fabric,  in  winch  they  so  much  glory,  with  all  its  carved  work, 
i>  broken  down,  as  it  wen-,  with  sledge-hammers  and  axes, 
and  we  are  continually  bearing  lamentation,  and  mourning, 
and  woe,  over  all  the  sins  that  JletA  is  In  ir  to.  Strong  allu- 

sion is  made  t'>  this  tend*  ncj  "I  the  holi  discipline  t<>  the  bum 

ill  tin-  Mrs!  i,  in  the  Assembly's  directions  for  "secret  and  private 
worship",  where,  in  the  thirteenth  clause,  the]  Ba]  , — "  and  be- 

cause u  is  1 1 « » t  u'i\  i  n  to  ever]  one  to  speak  a  word  in  b<  ason  to 
a  wearied  or  distressed  conscience,  it  is  exp<  dient  that  a  per- 

son (in  that  finding  no  ease  after  the  use  of  all  means 
private  and  public,  have  their  address  to  their  own  pastor,  <>r 
some  experienced  christian  ;  but  if  the  person  troubled  in 
conscience  be  of  that  condition,  «>r  of  thai  tea  .  that  discretion, 
modest]  .  or  tear  of  scantUU,  requireth  a  godly,  grai  e,  and  Becret 
friend  to  be  present  with  them  in  their  said  address,  it   ig  .  \- 
pedient  that  such  a  friend  be  present8." That  itchiness  of  the  ears  which  is  Buch  a  c  rocomitanf  of 
the  extemporary  mode  of  public  worship,  led  many  of  the 
people  to  desert  their  parishes,  and  follow  the  preaching  of 
some  popular  man  in  their  neighbourhood  ;  and  the  frequent 
dm  etings  of  the  Assembly,  and  the  almost  constant  session  of 
the  commission  of  the  kirk,  left  ma  \  parishes  without  what  is 

1  Johnston's  Collections,  329-42,  :  Ibid.  349. 
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dow,  in  modem  presbyterian  language,  called  u  tmpply  oj 

mo/i."     In  spirit  of  wandering  fromom 
of  worship  to  another  became  bo  common,  that  the  \  —  mbly 
found  it  necessary  to  enact  the  following  law  M  against  Buchaa 
withdraw  themselves  from  the  public  worship  in  their on  a  con- 

ization :  — 
■•Sin  :e  it  lii-  pleased  God,  of  his  infinite  goodness,  tobl  u 

his  kirk  within  this  nation  with  the  riches  of  the  gospel,  in 
giving  to  us  his  ordinances  in  liberty,  and  withal 
.1  comely  and  well-establisbe  1  ordi  r,  the   Assembly,  in  the  i 
<>i  ( io.l,  for  presen  in g  order,  unit)  .  and  pe  tee  in  the  kirk, — fur 
maintaining  th  it  n  spect  which  is  doe  to  the  ordinances  and 
ministers  of  Jesus  Christ, — for  preventing  schism,  noisome 

rs,  and  all  unlawful  practices,  which  may  (bHow  on  the 

people's  withdrawing  themselves  from  th<  ircongn  gations, 
....  ordains  ever)    member  in  everj  congregation  to  I 
their  own  parish  kirk  ;  to  communicate  then-  in  the  word  and 
sacraments;  and  if  an}  person  or  p<  ihall  hereafter  usually 
absent  themselves  from    their  own  >  ition,  except    in 
urgent  cases  made  known  t"  and  approven  l»\  the  presbytery, 
the  ministers  of  these  congregations  whereto  the)  resort  shall, 
both  in  public  by  preaching,  and  in  private  by  admonition,  shew 
their  dislike  oi  their  withdrawing  from  their  own  minister; 
that,  in  so  doing, they  maj  witness  to  all  that  hear  them, their 
due  care  to  strengthen  the  hands  of  their  fellow-labourers  in  the 

wink  ut"  the  Lord,  and  their  deb  -t  ition  of  anj  thing  th  it  may 
tend  to  separation,  or  any  of  the  above-mentioned  evils :  hereby 
their  own  flock  will  be  confirmed  in  their  Bteadfastness,  and  the 
unstable  spirit  of  others  will  be  rectified.  Likeas  the  minister 
of  that  congregation  from  which  they  do  withdraw  shall  labour 
first,  by  private  admonition,  to  reclaim  them  ;  and  if,  alter  pri- 

vate admonition  by  their  own  pastor,  they  d  i  not  amend,  in 
that  case  the  pastor  Bhall  delate  the  aforesaid  persons  to  the 
session,  who  shall  cite  and  censure  them  as*  contemners  of  the 

comely  order  of  the  kirk  ;  and   it"  the  matter  be  DOl  taken  order 
with  there,  it  is  to  p.'  brought  to  the  presbytery.    For  the  1" 
observing  whereof,  the  presbytery,  at  the  visitation  of  their 
se\  era!  kirk-,  and  proi  incial  assemblies  in  their  censure  of  their 
several  presbyteries,  shall  inquire  thereanent;  which  inquiry 
and  report  shall  be  registrate  in  the  provincial  books,  that 

their  diligence  may  be  seen  in  the  General  Assembly1." 
Ml  the  violent  and  antimonarchical  proceedings  of  the  late 

commission  were  approved  and  ratified  by  this  Assembly; 

1  Johnston's  Collections,  319- 
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which  shews,  that  the  rebellions  proceedings  of  the  commis- 
sion against  the  king, — their  betraj  al  and  sale  of  hi-  per*  >n, — 

the  usurpation  of  his  government, — the  massacre  of  prisoners 
of  war  in  cold  blood  after  quarter  had  been  promised, — and 
their  excommunication  of  all  hi-  loyal  and  faithful  adherents, 
were  n<  I  Bimplv  the  isolate:!  and  unauthorised  arts  of  a  few 
intemperate  and  headstrong  men,  but  the  deliberate  and  ap- 

proved acts  of  the  w  hole  presbj  terian  body.  But  it  must  not  be 
laid  on  the  national  clergy,  w  ho  composed  the  largest  propor- 

tion of  the  kingdom  situate  north  of  the  river  Taj  ,andwhostoo  I 

aloof  from  the  presbyterian  party,  but  who  were  culpably  sub- 
missive to  that  taction  which  had  prostrated  the  church,  and 

extirpated  her  hierarchy.  wTh<  G  ral  Assembly,  upon  ma- 
ture deliberation,  do  ratify  a"^  opprovt  the  whole  acts  and 

conclusions  of  the  commissioners  of  the  preceding  Assembly, 
for  public  affairs  now  tried  and  examined ;  declaring  that  th<  y 

proceeded  therein  with  much  zeal,  wisdom,  vigilance, 

and  according  to  their  cowtmittioti1" 
Messieurs  Robert  Baillie  and  G  Gillespie,  two  of  the 

Scots  commissioners  who  sat  and  roted  in  the  Westminster 

Assembly,  presented  the  new  Confession  of  Faith,  which  had 
been  draw  a  upbj  that  assemblj  ;  and  copies  of  it  were  printed, 
and  sent  to  the  ministers  for  their  examination,  that  they  might 

nabled  In  conn  to  a  deliberate  judgment  on  its  merits, 
and  an  act  of  approbation  was  agrei  d  to*.  These  gentlemen 
aKo  -hewed  Dr.TwisSjthe  prolocutor's,  speech  to  the  Assembly, 
in  which  he  laments  the  ha  of  the  Directory,  the 

Assembly's  want  of  power  to  censure  offenders,  and  that  the 
Lord,  he  said,  was  pleased  still  to  •  (erase  them  with  many 
w  restlings.    I  [e  confessed  their  affairs  to  be  much  embarrassed, 
and  in  B  Kind  ofchaOS  at  present ;  and  in  the  en<l  he  put  them  in 

mind  of  the  rest  r  unit  the  gynod  laid  under  from  the  jiailiam   nt, 
and  that  the  presenl  was  no  proper  juncture  to  applj  for  relief, 
it  being  a  time  of  general  darkness  and  sad  apprehensions. 

u  The  meaning  of  all  which,"  says  Mr.  Skinni  i  "  em  ems  to  be, 
that  he  feared  the  independents  would  prevail  t  them, 

and  pull  their  darling  scheme  of  presbyterj  topi<  —.—which 

happened  accordingly.*1  Gillespie,  in  his  speech,  bitterly  la- 
mented the  Buccess  of  the  independents,  and  Bays,"  Bel 

our  difference  w  as  «  ith  the  prelates  and  sectaries,  so  much  as 
we  knew, only  concerning  church  government, scarce  imagining 
other  differences ;  but  now  Lb  j  are  grown  to  that,  that   there 

•    log.  26,  8.   -    22.        7  lb.  tag.  22.  See?  23,  p.  SSI. 
J  K  i  letuati  d  Hist  '  ' 
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is  not  an  article  of  the  cbristain  faith  but  it  is  conlrorerted  ; 
and  some  have  drunk  in  that  principle,  the  more  fundamental 
the  point  denied  or  controverted,  the  more  it  ongbt  to  be 
tolerated,  because  being  the  more  remote  from  sense  and  n  aaon, 
an<l  bo  the  deniers  or  affirmera  of  it  ought  the  less  to  be  con- 
trouled.  As  the  Solemn  League  and  Covenant  was  justly 
conceived  to  be  a  sovereign  rem  dj  against  th  former  evils 
ivhen  that  is  cast  aside  il  must  make  the  dangers  the  mi  >re  and 
greater;  many  refuse  to  subscribe  thai  League  and  Covenant, 
and  it  is  no  wond<  r,  ieeing  it  hoik  not  a  <iii/  $anetion  urging 
it  upon  the  people.  The  king  hath  not  agreed  to  it.  The 
parliament,  though  it  hath  enjoined  the  subscription  of  it  in 
all  the  kingdom,  yet  there  1-  no  penaltj  enjoined  upon  the  non- 
subscribers  of  u  ;  and  bo  bj  manj  it  is  not  only  slighted,  but 
also  it  is  wnii.  n  against  of  late  bj  the  whole  University  ". 
<  Oxford,  ivhicfa  hath  not  as  yet  gotten  an  answer,  but  I  hope  it 

shall  shortly1.*1  And  Baillie  himself  says,  "  that  lb< 
work  we  do  intend  there  [in  England]  is  ̂ 'urll  grounded,  ami 
s..  far  advanced  among  them,  thai  the  porta  <•!  hell  ami  the 

ttesl  power  "i  man  shall  never  in-  able  t  i  overturn  it ;  \<  1. 
that  the  present  Btorm,  bom  terrible  soever,  which  the  prime 
instruments  of  Satan  this  daj  on  earth,  ami  our  greatest  ad- 

versaries, tin  ft i/nriis,  have  raised,  shall  bj  the  goodness,  w is- 
dom, and  power  "i  God,  be  turned  01 i  r,  as  the  unreasonable 
rage  and  folly  of  the  prelates  lately  a  a».  to  be  a  happj  mean 
ol  hastening  the  accomplishment  of  all  our  desin  b.  I  am 
very  hopeful  that  the  present  earthquake, though  it  Bhake  the 
foundation,  and  threaten  the  Bwallowing  up  of  both  church 
and  state,  yet  it  shall  prove  a  near  antecedent  to  the  settling 
<>l  all  the  three  kingdoms,  and  the  chinches  in  them,  in  that 
peace  and  happiness  which  some  cannot  believe  till  they  see 
and  feel  itV 

The  Westminster  Confession  of  Faith  was  at  first  a  work  "I 
chance,  that  was  never  inU  nded  to  have  bei  u  produced  in  its 
present  form.  The  Westminster  divines  yielded  that  to  the 
power  of  the  parliament,^  Inch  thet  rlasgow  Assembly  had  made 
partly  the  cause  of  their  rebellion  in  lii-i^  ;  and  against  this,  ac- 

cordingly, the  present  Assembly  lifted  up  their  testimony,  but  in 

a  subdued  tone.  "  It  is  further  declared  that  the  Assembly 
understandeth  some  parts  of  the  Becond  article  of  the  thirty- 
one  chapter  only  of  kirks  not   settled  or  constituted   in  point 

1   Speech   before  the  Assembly,   6tfa   August,   Appendix  to   Ba        s  Letters, 
ni.    153.  ilhe' 

1  Baillie'a  Speech,  6tb  August,  Letters,  iii.  13. 
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of  government,  and  that  although  in  Bucb  kirks  a  synod  of 
ministers  and  Other  lit  persons  may  be  called  by  the  magis- 

trate's authority  and  nomination,  without  any  other  call,  to  eon- 
suit  and  advise  with  about  religion,  'this  is  going  the  whole 
length  of  the  erastian  doctrine,  that  the  government  of  the  church 
proceeds  from  the  civil  magistrate,  <>r,  as  they  say  in  Scotland, 
to  homologate  erastianism];  and  although  liken  ise  the  ministers 
ofChrist,  w  ithout  delegation  from  their  churches,  may  of  them- 

Ives,  and  l>y  virtue  of  their  office,  meet  together  synodic  ally 
in  such  kirks  not  yet  constituted  j  vet  neither  of  these  ought 

to  be  done  in  kirks  constituted  and  settled ." 
The  presbyterian  party  would  not  accept  a  good  and  ap- 

proved liturgy,  prepared  by  the  Scottish  prelates  and  es- 
tablished by  the  royal  authority,  yet  they  readilj  accepted  s 

confession  of  faith  drawn  u]>  bj  foreign  independents,  and 
forced  upon  them  by  the  erastian  power  of  a  foreign  parlia- 

ment The)  likewise  parsed  an  act  approving  and  accepting 
a  new  metrical  version  of  the  Psalms,  which  was  also  imposed 
upon  them  by  the  Westminster  issemblj  and  the  Long  Par- 

liament. But,  indeed,  ever]  part  of  their  system  \%  foreign  — 
their  government,  discipline,  confession  of  faith,  and  mode  of 
worship;  such  inconsistency  is  always  exhibited  when  men 

diverge  from  and  forsake  the  old  paths  of  God's  appointment, 
the  good  way  in  which  He,  the  fountain  of  living  waters,  1ms 
set  their  course,  to  hew  out  for  themselves  broken  cisterns  thai 
can  hold  DO  w  .iter. 

The  Assembly  passed  an  act  for  collecting  the  fines  which 
the  parliament  at  Perth  imposed  on  those  malignant*  whom  the 
commission  had  excommunicated,  and  which  were  gathered 
up  with  rigour.  They  all  i  passed  m  art  to  prohibit  the  impor- 

tation or  selling  of u  erroneous  books  or  papers,"  OT  **  to  com  else 
with  persons  tainted  with  errors,"  bttt  to  u  abstain  from  hooks 
maintaining  independency,  or  separation,  and  from  all  antino- 

iniaii,  anabaptistical,  and  other  erroneous  books  and  papers'  ;" 
so  that  it  appears  the  Assembly  w  ere  themselves  feeling  the  evil 
of  thai  schism  and  separation  which  they  hail  with  so  mm  h 
violence  commenced.  They  wrote  a  pastoral  letter  to  their 
countrymen  scattered  over  the  continent,  recommending  their 
adherence  to  the  Solemn  League  and  ( lovenant,  and  promising 
t  i  send  them  the  new  I  directory  lor  their  public  worship.     There 
was  an  ad  passed,  also,  concerning  u  the  hundred  ami  eleven 

propositions'1  maintained  m  Gillespie's  work,  entitled"  Larou's 
Rod   Blossoming;*1  and,  alter  due  deliberation,  they  agreed 

Bi  moo  -''■    !         t  31. 
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dopt  eight  of  its  general  heads  of  doctrine,  \  i/. —  1 ,  that  the 
ministry  of  the  word  and  the  administration  of  the  sacraments 

of  baptism,  and  the  Lord's  Supper,  axe  standing  ordinal 
instituted  b)  ( rod  himself  to  continue  in  tlic  church  t"  the  end 
of  the  world  ;  2,  that  such  as  administer  the  word  and  sacra- 

ments ought  t"  be  duly  called  and  ordained  thereto;  8,  that 
si  mil-  ecclesiastical  censures  arc  common,  and  may  be  inflicted 
both  on  ministers  and  other  mi  mbers  of  the  kiik  ;  I,  that  the 

censure  of  suspenaion  from  the  sacrament  of  the  Lord's  Supper, 
inflicted  because  of  gross  ince,  as  because  ofa  scandalous 
life  and  conversation,  as  likewise  ti  -  ire  of  excommunica- 

tion, or  casting  out   of  the  kirk   flagitious  ox  contumacious 
offenders   is  necessarj    in  respect  of  divine  inal  lu- 

tiun)  to  be  in  the  kirk  j  •'»,  that  as  the  rights,  pow<  r,  and  autho- 
rity of  the  <  i  v  il  magistrate  are  to  be  maintained  according  to 

the  word  of  God  and  tin-  confessions  of  the  faith  of  the 
reformed  kirk-,  bo  it  is  no  less  true  and  certain  that  Jesus  Christ, 

the  onlj  head  and  only  king  of  the  kirk,  bath  instituted  ami 
appointed  a  kirk  government  distinct  from  the  cii  il  goi  •  rnmenl 
or  magistracy  ;  6, that  tin  eccli  siastic  governor  m  is  committed 
ami  entrusted  bj  Chrisi  to  the  assemblies  of  the  kirk,  made  up 
"t  the  ministers  of  the  word  and  ruling  elders  j  7,  that  the 

•  i  and  inferior  ecclesiastical  assemblies  oughl  to  be  buI 

dinate  and  subject  unto  the  gn  atex  and  Buperioi  asseml  lit  -  . 
B,  il:  it   notwithstanding  hen  if,  the  civil  magistrate  may  and 
ought  to  Buppress  b\  corporal  or  civil punishment*,  such  as  by 
spreading  error  or  heresj  .  or  bj  fomenting  schism,  gn  ,uU 
honour  God,  dangerous]}  hurt  religion,  and  disturb  thep 
of  the  kirk.     Which  heads  of  doctrine  (  .  .  .  .    the  General 
Assembly  doth  firmly  believe,  own,  maintain,  and  commend 
unto  others,  as  solid,  true,  and  orthodox,  grounded  upon  the  word 
of  God.  consonant  to  the  judgment  both  of  the  ancient  and  of 

the  best  reformed  kirks1."' 
There  is  a  striking  likeness  betwixt  the  eighth  head  of  this 

doctrine  and  a  proposition  in  the  celebrated  Peter  Den's  Theo- 
logy, which  savs,  ••  that  unbelievers  and  all  baptized  schisma- 

tics can  be  compelled,  by  corporal  punishments,  to  return  to  the 

catholic  faith  and  to  the  unity  of  the  church3  ;"  and  it  marks  a 
brotherly  unity  of  design  in  popery  and  presbytery  to  extirpate 
what  they  mutually  call  heresy  and  schism.  The  Assembly  ap- 

proved of  an  overture  to  compel  all  students  at  the  universities 
at  their  matriculation  to  sign  the  Solemn  League  and  Covenant, 
and  all  other  persons  as  they  came  to  age  and  discretion,  before 

1  Johnston's  Collections,  pp.  365,  367.  -  Vol.  ii.  p.  80. 
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their  first  receiving  the  sacrament  of  the  Lord's  Sapper.     After 
passing  some  other  local  and  private  acts,  they  appointed  the 
next  General  Assembly  to  meet  at  Edinburgh, on  the  second 
Wednesday  of  July,  1648,  and  then  dissolved  the  pres  m 
meeting. 

I'i;i  \  inr  v  to  their  dissolution,  the  late  Assembly  appointed  a 
new  commission,  in  which,  as  usual,  irgyle's  name  appears 
the  first  on  the  list  of  ruling  elders,  to  which  all  the  particular 

affairs  that  had  not  been  discussed  in  the  Assembly  wen-  re- 

ferred. During  Argj  h'.s  temporary  absence,  petitions  m  i  re  pre- sented to  the  committee  of  estates  lor  the  reduction  of  David 

Leslie's  army, the  pay  and  maintenance  of  which  wasa  great 
burthen  on  the  loyalists.  Hamilton  promised  thai  it  should 
be  dish. inded  on  the  20th  of  ( October,  proi  ided  the  committee 
of  estates,  which  was  to  meet  on  the  1-Mh.  should  agree  to  it. 

This  w  as  like  all  that  incomprehensible  man's  doings  ;  he  had 
not  courage  i"  n  Rise  the  p«  titions,  hut  bi  fore  the  appointed 
time  he  knew  that  Argyle  would  he  present  at  the  meeting  of 

the  committee,  who  would  quash  his  proceedings,  which  lie 
accordingly  did,  and  ordered  the  army  to  continue  till  the 

following  March.  "  Whereiint"."  s.,\  ̂   <  ruthrj ,  "  tlie  commis- 
sioners of  the  ( reneral  Assembly  were  very  helpful,  having,  be- 

side  their  ] 'its,  nt  intriguing,  sel  forth  a  declaration  lor  that  end." 
The  army  lived  vXfree  guarterton  the  malignantSt  or  on  those 
BUSpeCted  of  that  crime,  I.  t.  of  being  attached  to  the  king  and 
the  church  ;  and  liny    w  ere  to  do  them  as  mueh  injury  in  their 

property  as  could  be  accomplished,  M  for  there  was  no  more  to  be 
done  but  On<  e  |u  give  them  the  nam''  of  maUgnantt,  and  then 

it  was  piety  to  plunder  them."  The  committee  also  took 
another  w  a\  of  extirpating  malignancy,  which  was,  to  summon 
individuals  before  them  and  compel  them  to  lend  money,  ac- 

cording to  their  supposed  means,  from  L'lmi  sterling  and  up- 
wards, according  to  the  pleasure  of  the  committee.  If  any 

one  resisted,  his  forced  loan  was  doubled  ;  if  anj  professed  his 
inability  to  comply,  some  of  the  members  would  oiler  to  hud 
the  sum  on  bond,  when  he  had  interest  on  the  amount  to  pay, 
besides  the  fine;  and  if  any  obstinately  refused  he  was  im- 

prisoned till  he  submitted.  "They  gloried  so  much  in  this 
device,  that  they  used  to  contend  among  themselves  whether 
the  quickness  of  the  invention  should  be  ascribed  to  the  com- 

mittee of  estates  or  to  the  commission  of  the  church;  it  being 
(said  they)  the  most  excellent  way  for  raiclihitj  Intirt  inali>/- 
nantt,  as  (hey  called  those  who  disallowed  their  course,  and 

yet  walked  so  reservedly,  that  they  could  find  no  pretexts  in 
a  legal  way  whereby  they  could  fine  or  forfault  them.     And, 
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indeed,  by  this  way  they  drew  from  honesl  people  such  Buma 

a^  did  sufficiently  impoverish  them,' and  made  the  committee 
abundantly  able  both  to  gratify  sj  cophants  that  depended  upon 

them,  and  dailj  to  corrupt  more  and  mon  K  Never,"  says 
Hume,justly, u  in  this  island  was  known  antore  to  vert  a  ml  arbi- 

trary government,  than  ».^^  oerallj  i  xercisedby  \hepatr 
of  liberty  in  both  kingdoms 

What  a  contrast  is  Inn-  presM  nted  betn  i\t  tin  extortion  and 
unjust  oppression  of  tin-  dictatorship  of  Argyle  and  the  revo- 
lutionary  parliament,  and  the  jus!  and  legal  taxation  of  ihe 

king's  government,  which  could    scarcely  iais<-  a  sufficient 
nv   e  for  its  ordinarj   expenditure.     But  the  dictator  ; 
other  methods  of  oppression  1  those  just  named.      I  > 
late  upright  and  mosl  loyal  lord  Napier  died  in  the  year  1645, 
and  the  committee  passed  an  act  <>i  forfaulture, and ord  red 
liis  in  mi-  to  be  exhumed.  A  fictitious  summons  was  i  \>  <  uted 

at  the  pier  of  Leith  against  Ins  son,  who  was  then  in  exile  for 

Ins  loyalty,  requiring  him  t"  appear  on  Bixty  days'  warnin 
inte  their  sentence,  and  raise  his  father's  bonea  from  the 

grave!     This  alarmed  his  friends, and  thej  paid  5000  marks 
ti«  save  Ins  forfaultry,  which  being  tl   bject  "I  die  commit! 

the  matter  was  dropped.    Twoyi  an  prei  iously,  tin-  commit 
had   compelled  him  to  pay  £2000  .  because  his  lit'1 
noble  latin  r  had  joined  Nlontn  .  1  •  gid<  -  tin  \  deprived  him 
of  8000  marks  which  tiny  owed  to  bis  late  father  f(  i  the  pur- 

chase "i  provision  for  their  army*. 
Whilst  the  commitU  w<  re  thus  oppressing  and  plundering 

the  loyalists,  tiny  had  an  opportunity  <>t  wreaking  their  \<  m- 

•  ance  on  the  king's  friends. in  another  way.  The  lairds  of 
Newton  and  Eiartfel,  the  younger,  having  been  arrested,  w  ere 
condemned  to  suffer  death ;  but  by  thr  interposition  "i  some 
friends  the  king  sent  down  a  written  remission  of  their  sen- 

tence.    But  the  king  was  ii"\\  t"  find  that  his  office  was  only 
in  name.      This  remission  was  only  laughed  at.  and  tin y    were 
beheaded  .it  the  cross  of  Edinburgh,  lor  no  oth<  r  alleged  cause 
than  that  of  loyalty  to  tin'  king  and  having  served  under 
Montrose.  Thr  marquis  <>f  Hunlly,  whose  morbid  jealousy 
of  Montrose,  and  resentment  for  a  former  affront,  had  ruined 

the  kind's  affairs  in  Scotland,  was  made  prisoner  en  the  21st of  December:  it  was  debated  in  the  committee  whether  he 
should  he  immediately  executed,  or  reserved  till  the  meeting 
of   parliament      Argyle   being  his    brother-in-law,   but  his 

1  Guthrv  Mem  'aoira,  204.      -  Hnme's  Hist,  of  England,  Tin.  128,  edit.  1789. 
thrj  '8  "  I  205. — Napier's  Montrose  ami  the  Covenanters. 

Vol..  II. 
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greatest  enemy,  withdrew,  but  bis  fiction,  as  well  as  the  com- 
mission of  the  kirk,  who  were  most  earnestly  solicitous, were 

urgent  for  immediate  execution:  his  respite  was  carried  bj  a 
major  t\  of  one.  The  committee  were  now  alarmed  by  the 
prospect  of  some  accomm  dation  betwixt  the  king  and  the 
Long  Parliament;  and  the  Scots  commissioners  al  London 
began  to  object  t' i  his  granting  the  conditions  w  hich  the  parlia- 

ment required,  and  in  his  pn  protested  against  his  sign- 
ing the  articles  mile--*  lie  would  give  Scotland  some  more 

contentm           meeting  the  reformation!1 

k;  i^. — 'I'm:  kino  was  now  reduced  to  the  position  of  a  pri- 
.  and  in  his  distress  be  n  as  read)  to  listen  to  any  adi  i 

which  promised  relief  from  confinement,  and  perhaps  assassi 
nation.     The  earls  of  Lanerk  and  Lauderdale  proposed  to  i 
turn  and  lay  certain  as  which  tin  \  had  extorted  from 
him  before  tin    committee  oi  od  to  use  their  ntmost 

exertions  to  obtain  tin-  consent  of  the  ensuing  parliament  for 
raising  an  army  to  invade  England,  in  order  to  effect  In-  ma- 

jesty's restoration  to  his  royal  authority.  On  this  agreement, 
the  Long  Parliament  ]  an  ordinance  that  no  man  should 
thereafter  make  am  application  to  him  as  king  of  England, 
under  pain  of  tie. is  q,  and  »  nl  peremptory  ord<  rs  to  the  gover- 

nor of  Carrisbrookt  I  rtle,  in  the  isl<  of  Wight,  to  confine 
him  more  rigorously  in  prison  ;  width  he  Btrictly  obeyed,  and 
denied  him  tin-  attendance  of  his  chaplains,  whom  the  king 
said  "for  their  function  I  reverence,  and  for  their  fidelity  I  have 
cause  to  love."      In    his  n  flections  on  this  t\  i.innic.d  dej>ri\  a- 
tion,  Charles  says,  "TTie  truth  is,  I  never  Deeded  or  desired 
more  the  service  and  assistance  of  men  judiciously  pious  and 
Boberly  derouL  The  solitude  they  bare  confined  me  onto  adds 
the  u  ilderness  untomj  temptations ;  tor  the  company  they  ob- 

trude upon  me  is  more  sad  than  an)  solitude  can  he   
To  deny  me  the  ghostly  comfort  of  my  chaplains  m  ems  a  greater 
rigour  and  barbarity  than  is  ever  used  by  christians  to  the 
meanest  prisoners  and  greatest  malefactors;  whom,  though 
the  justice  of  the  law  deprives  of  worldly  comforts,  yet  the 
mercy  of  religion  allows  them  the  benefit  of  their  clergy,  as 
not  aiming  at  once  to  destroy  their  bodies  and  to  damn  their 
souls       Nor  arc  the  soberest  of  them   [the  puritan 

i  •  1.  i  apt  for  that  devotional  compliance  and  juncture 
of  hearts  which  I  di  sin-  to  bear  in  those  holj  offict  -  to  be  per- 

formed with  me  and  forme       1  am  so  much  a  friend  to 

all  churchmen  that  have  any  thing  in  them  beseeming  that 

1  Gatbry'i  Memoin,  207,  209. 
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sacred  function,  that  I  have  hazarded  my  own  interest  chiefly 
uiniii  conscience  and  constancy  to  main  tain  their  rights  :  whom 
the  more  I  looked  upon  as  orphans,  and  under  the  sacrilegious 

many  cruel  and  rapacious  reformers,  the  more  I  thought 
it  my  duty  to  appear  as  a  father  and  ;i  patron  for  them  and  the 
church       In  devotions  I  love  neither  profane  boldi 
nor  ]>imis  nuns,  use  j  but  such  an  humble  and  judicii  ivity 

hews  the  Bpeaker  i  i  be  at  once  considerate  of  i  ma- 

jesty, the  church's  honour,  and  bis  own  vili  q<  ss;  both  knowing 
what  things  God  allows  him  to  ask,  and  in  what  mann<  r  it 
comes  a  sinner  to  supplicate  the  dii  ine  mi  rcj  for  himself  and 
others.  1  am  equally  scandalized  with  all  prayers  that  sound 
either  imperiously,  or  rud<  ly,  or  passionaU  1\  ;  ̂  i  ithi  r  w  anting 
humility  to  God  or  charity  to  men,  or  respect  to  duh  ... 
that  I  must  needs  seem  to  all  equal  minds  with  as  much  reason 
to  prefi  i  the  service  "I  my  own  chaplains  before  that  of  tin  ir 
miuisters,  as  1  do  the  liturgy  before  their  directory.  In  the 
one  1  have  b<  en  always  educated  and  i  si  rcised  ;  in  the  other 
I  am  not  yet  catechised  nor  acquainted :  and  if  I  were,  \  <  i 
slu >i ild  1  in >t  by  that  as  bj  any  certain  rule  and  canon  of  d<  vo- 
tidin  be  able  to   follow  <»r  find  i>nt  tin-  n  i  \ii.n  | 
of  most  "t  those  mi  d  who  highly  cry  up  that  as  :i  piece  of  rare 
composure  and  use,  which  is  already  as  much  despised  and  die- 

1 '  by  many  of  tli' in,  as  die  Common-Prayi  r  sometime  was 
by  those  men,  a  great  part  of  whose  pietj  hung  upon  that 
popular  pin  "l  railing  against  and  contemning  the  government 
and  liturgy  of  this  ch  i  nil)      [  was  always  bred  to  more 
modest, and  1  think  more  pious  principles   But  tins  is  not 
the  first  service  as  I  count  it  the  best  of  being  hisown  chaplain] 
in  which  thej  have  forced  me  t"  serve  myself:  though  1  must 
confess  I  hear  w  ith  mure  grief  and  impatience  the  want  of  my 
chaplains  than  of  any  other  my  servants,  and  next  if  not  1  e- 
yond,in  somethings),  to  the  being  sequ  from  my  wife 
and  children;  since   from  these,  inde  re  of  human  and 

temporary  affections,  but  from  thus,,  more  of  heavenly  and 
eternal  improvements,  ma\  be  expected.  My  comfort  is,  that 
in  the  enforced  (not  neglected)  want  of  ordinary  meaj 
is  wont  tu  afibrd  extraordinary  supplies  of  1 1  is  gifts  and  '^w, 
If  His  spirit  will  teach  me,  and  help  my  infirmities  in  prayer, 
reading,  and  meditation  (as  I  hope  He  will),  I  shall  need  no 
other  either  orator  or  instructor a." 

In  the  beginning  of  February,  Loudon,  the  chancellor,  and 
the  other  commissioners,   arrived   in    Ektinburgh  ;  and,  at   a 

1  Vide  ante  Dr.  Twis-  h,  p.  188. Eikon  Baalike,  110,  124. 
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meeting  of  the  committee  of  estates  on  the  loth  of  the  same 
month,  London  laid  before  them  the  concessions  to  which  they 
had  compelled  the  kin^  t<>  accede.  We  issnred  his  majesta 

said  the  lord  chancellor,  that  "  the  kingdom  of  Scotland  had 
no  other  design,  in  their  covenant-engagement  with  England, 
than  the  reformation  and  preservation  of  religion   and 
did  very  instantly  urge  that  his  majesty  would  give  them  and 
the  kingdom  satisfaction ;  and  if  they  should  relinquish  their 
covenant,  break  their  treaties  with  Scotland,  set  up  toleration 

ill  religions,  ca^t  off  the  king,  and  change  monarchical 
government,  yel  it  would  prove  wisdom  in  hi-  majesty  t<>  off!  1 
to  a  ttle  a  jusl  peace,  and  satisfy  the  desires  of  Scotland  espe- 

cially concerning  religion,  which  w  as  the  only  best  foundation 
of]  md  in  so  doing  we  were  confident  that  the  utmost 
endeavours  and  power  of  Scotland  would  be  applied  n>  restore 
hi-  majesty  i"  his  just  rights.  And  more  particularly  we 

mfirming  of  the  covenant,  the  establishment  of 
presbyterial  government,  and  that  the  king  would  not  admit 
of  a  i  i  ration  of  all  the  abominable  heresies  and  horrid  blas- 

phemies now  pn  :  in  England  under  the  notion  of  reli- 
gion  Having  taken  the  propositions  oi  the  Long  Par- 

liament] into  consideration,  we  found  in  them  material  alte- 
rations and  essentia]  diflR  -  from  the  former  propositions  ; 

contrary  to  the  ends  of  the  covenant;  destructive  of  religion, 

the  king, and  anion  "ft In- 1\\ ro  kingdoms;  and,  in  the  committee 
at  1  lerby  House,  we  desired  thai  they  would  not  give  jusl  cause 
of  resentment  t<>  Scotland  by  Blighting  their  desires  and  just 
interest ;  but  no  entreaty  or  persuasions  of  ours  could  prevail 

i  procure  a  meeting  or  conference.  And  when  they 
had  resolved  to  send  their  bills  without  so  much  as  giving  an 
answer  to  <>ur  desires,  we  gave  in  our  answer  to  the  proposi- 

tions; .  .  •  but  the)  presented  them  without  us,  which  foi 
u-,  in  behalf  of  this  kingdom,  to  enter  our  dissent  \nd  find- 

ing clearly  that  the  desire  of  the  bills  was  to  establish  1»\  law 
the  power  of  the  Bword  perpetually  in  the  hands  of  that  army 
of  sectaries,  and  to  land  the  subjects  bj  a  law  t<»  maintain  and 
pay  them  ;  and  to  adjourn  the  parliament  t'>  be  moveable, 
and  to  go  where  the  army  please th,  without  settling  religion  or 
restoring  the   King;    but   only   upon    the   grant    of  these   hills, 
they  would  admit  a  personal  treaty  with  the  king,  upon  the 
remainder  of  the  propositions  in  the  l>le  of  Wight:  by  which 
propositions  they  desire  the  establishment  i  t  toleration  in  place 
of  uniformity,  and  breaking  off  that  conjunction  which  \>\  cove- 

nants and  treaties  was  bound  no  between  the  two  kingdom-. 
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ire  conceived  thai  we  had  more  than  reason  to  try  w  hat  length 
the  king  would  come  for  the  preservation  and  settlement  of 

religion,  and  for  his  own  and  his  kingdom's  safety." 
The  lord  chancellor  then  proa  eded  to  show  the  cone 

which  they  hu<l  wrong  from  the  subdued  monarch, and  who 
had  no  means  or  power  of  evading  or  refusing  them.  u  And 

lid  more  particularly  insist  thai  he  would,  by  act  of  parlia- 
ment, confirm  the  covenant,  establish  presbyterial  goi  ernment, 

and  not  admit  that  impiout  toleration  of  all  religions,  h 
and  sects,  which  are  now  s,,  prevalent  in  England:  and  for 
matters  civil,  that  his  majesty  would  give  such  -  lion  as 
might  settle  and  secure  a  just  and  lasting]  And  although 
we  could  not  procure  from  his  majesty  the  full  length  of  your 
desires,  nor  our  own  concerning  the  enjoining  of  the  covenant, 
and  the  full  settling  of  presbyterial  government  for  all  times 

me,  jret  we  used  all  arguments  which  we  could  to  obtain 

the!  ••  All  his  majesty  would  grant  tor  the  pn  n  at  is :  tor  the 
covenant,  his  majesty  —  giving  beli<  f  to  tin-  conf<  ̂ i'>ns  of  tl 
who  have  entered  into  tin    League  and  Covenant,  that  their 

intentions  arc  real  for  the  preservation  of  his  ni.li>  sty's  |"  i 
and  authority,  according  to  their  allegiance,  and  no  waj  iu 
diminish  hi-  power  and  greatni  si — :>  i  onti  at,  -  a  as  be 
can  with  freedom,  honour,  and  sail  i\ .  be  present  in  a  free  par- 

liament, to  confirm  the  said  League  and  Covenant  by  act  of 
parliament  of  both  kingdoms,  for  security  of  all  those  who 
have  taken  or  shall  take  the  said  covenant,  provided  that  none 
who  arc  unw  illing  shall  he  constrained  to  take  it.  1 1  is  majesty 
will  likewise  confirm,  by  act  of  parliament  in  England,  pi 
byterial  government,  the  directory  for  worship,  and  the  Assem- 

bly of  divines  at  Westminster,  foi  three  years,  bo  that  his 
majesty  and  his  household  be  not  hindered  from  using  that 
form  of  divine  service  he  hath  formerly  practised  :  and  that  a 
lice  debate  and  consultation  he  held  with  the  divines  at  \V,  st- 

minster  (twenty  of  his  majesty's  nomination  being  added  to 
them),  and  with  such  as  shall  he  sent  from  the  church  of  Scot- 

land, whereby  it  may  he  determined  by  his  majesty  and  the 
two  houses,  how  the  chinch  government,  alter  the  said  three 
years,  shall  he  fully  established,  as  it  is  most  agreeable  to  tho 
word  of  God.  And  lor  suppressing  of  schism  and  heresies, 
his  majesty  is  content  and  most  willing,  that  an  effectual  course 
shall  he  taken  by  act  o(  parliament,  and  all  other  ways  needful 
and  expedient,  for  suppressing  the  opinions  or  practices  of  anti- 
trinitarians,  avians,  socinians,  antiscripturists,  independents, 
anabaptists,  antinomians,  arminians,  familists,  brownists,  sepa- 

ratists, libertines,  and  seekers;  and  generally  lor  suppressing 
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all  blasphemy,  heresy,  schism,  and  all  such  scandalous  doc- 
trines or  practices  as  are  contrary  to  the  light  of  nature,  or  to 

the  known  principles  of  Christianity  (whether  concerning  faith, 
w  irship,  or  Christianity),  or  t<>  the  power  of  godliness,  or  which 

y  be  destructive  to  order  and  government  or  to  the  peace  of 

the  church  and  kingdom  1." 
This  treaty  w  ems  to  have  been  equally  insincere  on  both 

sides,  and  the  terms  to  have  been  evidently  extorted  finom  the 
king  by  the  pressure  of  circumstances.  Lord  Clarendon  bs 
"it  was  most  scandalous  and  dert  to  the  honour  and 
interest  of  the  English  nation,  and  would  have  been  abomi- 

nated, if  known  and  undersl   I,  by  all  mem"     In  return  for 
these  unnatural  concessions,  "  the  Scots  engaged  t<»  deln  er  his 
majesty  from  hi--  present  captivity,  to  assert  his  right  to  the 
militia,  the  great  seal,  the  negative  voice  in  parliament ;  ami. 
the)  said,  t"  him  to  his  throne  with  honour  and  free- 

dom."    l'h  •  not,  however,  satisfactory  to 
the  commission  of  the  kirk.  They  iiuuicdi.iti  1\  sounded  the 

alarm  from  tin-  pulpits  to  tin'  people;  ami  sent  Douglas,  Dick, 
ami  Blair,  and  some  others, to  the  committee, desiriug  thai  there 
might  still  he  kept  up  a  correspondence  betu  i\t,  what  were  now 

considered  bj  the  miui  rdinate  powers,  tin1  commis- 

si m  <>t'  the  kirk  and  the  committee  "f  the  est  ites,  that  thereby 
religii  >n  might  not  sustain  any  damage.  This  message  was  well 
received  by  the  committee,  and  it  is  n<»t  improbable  that  it  had 
hi  ■  estedb)  Vrgylein  his  capacity  as  a  ruling  elder,  as  he 
had  begun  to  whisper  his  displeasure  at  the  treat}  with  the 
king.  Accordingly  a  Bub-committee  was  formed,  for  the  pur- 

pose i '  <  ponding  with  the  commission  respecting  the 
danger  that  was  likely  to  accrue  to  religion  and  the  crown. 

As  nil.  Scots  parllami  m  was  to  meet  on  the  2d  of  Mar 

the  Long  Parliae  nt  down  the  earls  of  Nottingham  and 
Stamford,  with  a  «ne  others, and  Messrs.  tfearie  and  Marshal, 
ministers,  as  a  committee,  to  watch  the  motions  of  the 
parliament,  and  report  to  the  othi  rs.  Mr.  I  learle  preached  in 
Edinburgh  on  the  27th,  and  it  was  remarked  that  he  ominously 
made  no  prayer  for  the  king.  Iu  passing  through  Newcastli  • 
Marshall  preached  before  the  king,  and  took  for  his  text, 

ki.l  wi.  25 — -27, — "  And  thou,  profane  wicked  king  of 
Israel,  whose  day  is  come,  when  iniquity  shall  have  an  end, 
thus  sakh  the  Lord  God  :  Remoi  e  the  diadem  and  take  off  the 

•wo  :  this  shall  not  be  the  same  :  exalt  him  that  is  low  ,  and 

him  that  is  high.*1     These  words  he  most  audaciously 
Lord  Chancellor  1  I  ia 

-  i  burcfa  and  State,  i  p.  ■> 
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;m  1  presumptuously  applied  t'>  his  sovereign  lord,  in  hi>  pre- 
sence, from  wh  *e  brows  the  presbyterian  party  had  already 

torn  ill- •  diadem,  and  Chat  crown  which  had  descended  from 
the  heptarchy  on  a  long  and  an  illustrious  line  of  monarcbs.  It 
is,  however,  but  justice  to  the  godly  brethren  t<>  say,  that  they 
prohibited  all  the  ministers  from  allowing  Marshal]  t<i  pr<  ach  ; 

nntw  ithstandin  .  I  i  irge  <  Gillespie  *1  i <  1  im  ite  him  to  preach  l"i" 
him  in  the  high  ehurch,  on  the  25th  of  March  ;  but  »;i^  cen- 
Bured  for  his  disobedience  '• 

The  commission  <>i  the  Kirk  decided!)  .'n^a-  proved  of  the 
concessions  thai  bad  been  extorted  from  his  majesty  \>\  tli  ir 
own  friends  and  agents  at  the  Isle    I   \v>  I  at  last  \> 

them  highly    unsatisfactory  ;    \'  t,  to  tin    •'  lion  "i  the covenant;  and  they  published  a  declaration  to  that  effect,  with 
tin  ii  r  condemning  them.     Hie  committee  of  est 
pretended  to  be  much  displeased,  but  their  wrath  being 
simulated,  it  evaporated  in  talk.     But,  what  was  much  m 
satisfactory,  the   English  commission        I  ht   with  them 
£100,000  of  the  arrears  "i  the  royal  blood-i  which 
due  tn  the  Sc<  »ts. 

Tin  pari  i  \mi  n  i  in.  t  ..n  Thursd  13  .  March  2d,  and  the  carl 
of  Loudon,  the  chancellor,  was  1  lei  U  .1  presidi  ot.  The  com- 
mission  of  the  kirk  no*  denoui 

unsatisfactory  to  them,  and  deprecated  any .  d>-.- 
forces  for  his  rescue,  b<  cause  those  «.n  u  bom  it  w  as  pi 
to  confer  the  chief  command  "were  m  xalignant  and 
ill-disposed  prim  iplesto  the  covenant  i  n  formation.*1  Parlia- 

ment receii  ed  this  declaration  rather  ungraciously ,  and  .1.  si 
that  the  commission  would  not  publish  it,  until  an  answer  t.> 
it  had  been  prepared  ;  but  the  commissioners  told  them  flatly, 
that  they  could  not  be  answerable  for  the  trust  committed  to 
them  by  the  kirk,  if  they  either  neglected  or  delays  d  t<>  publish 
their  declaration,  and  thereby  give  timely  and  faithful  warning 
Imtli  to  the  parliament  and  the  whole  kingdom,  in  ord 
rent  a  rupture  with  the  kingdom  of  England.  The  commission 
of  the  kirk,  therefore,  mad.  an  act  ordaining  it  t<>  be  n  .^\  in  all 
the  kirks  of  the  kingdom,  and  immediately  sent  it  to  all  the  pn  b- 
byteries  for  that  purpose.  The  commission  found  that  the 
parliament  was  not  so  ready  to  make  concessions  as  the  king 
had  h.  en  ;  for  all  they  obtained  was,  that  s<  me  of  their  number 
might  be  appointed  to  confer  with  the  parliament  respecting  the 
declaration.  This  was  complied  with ;  but  without  any  go<  1 
effect ;  for  the  parliament  gave  orders  for  the  BurprisaJ  and  garri- 
s  ining  of  Berwick  and  Carlisle.     The  chancellor  had  been 

1   Guthn  .  Memoirs,  212. 
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the  chief  of  those  who  agreed  to  raise  an  army  for  the  king's 
rescue  ;  but  upon  this  occasion  he  was  the  firs!  to  protest  against 
it.  Tins  apostacy  arose  from  a  mistaken  view  which  he  took 
of  his  own  persona]  inU  rests  ;  but  upon  being  made  to  sec  that 

his  interest  would  lie  the  contrary  way,  "he  was  so  fully  con- 
vinced that  lii--  compliance  was  contrary  to  his  trust,  thai  he 

acknowledged  this  before  the  commission  of  the  church,  and 
submitted  to  a  public  rebuke,  and  admonition  to  more  steadi- 

ness, in  the  high  church  of  Edinburgh!  '" 
The  jealousy  the  royalists  fell  at  the  double-dealing  of  the 

Elamiltons  was  much  increased  bj  the  unanimity  of  purpose 
which  appeared  between  them  and  the  dictator  Argyle.  lint, 

Gutnry,"for  remedy  hereof,  and  that  it  might  appear  to 
the  w  'ild  that  there  was  a  real  division  amongst  them, nothing 

must  serve  the  turn  than  a  combat  betwixt  the  marquis  of 

Argyle  and  the  earl  of  Crawford-Lindsay',  to  be  fought  on 
Monda\  the  21st,  it  ii\r  of  the  cIcm  k  of  the  morning,  in  the 

links  of  Stoneyhill;  major  J  being   Argyle1  ud,  and 
Lanerk,  Craw  ford's  '1  h<  \  kept  the  appointment, and  were  an 
hour  upon  the  ]>h  ire  anj  came  to  disturb  them,  bo  that 
they  had  leisure  enough   to  i  bt,  it  thej    had   I 
willing.  However,  the  intention  of  it  gave  such  offence  to  the 
commission  of  the  church,  that  the  marquis  of  Argyll  was 
obliged  to  do  penance  before  them,  because  he  had  such  an 
hostile  mind  ;  and  Crawford  was  desired  to  do  the  like,  but 
would    not      This   comh.it    furnished   us  with    Bport   for  a 
till!' 

It  was  proposed  in  parliam  nl  to  issue  a  proclamation 

against  the  ministers' declaration ;  but  as  all  their  loyallj  was 
merely  on  their  lij>s,  this  proposal  was  allowed  to  drop.  A 
committee  « a  Biz  of  i  ach   of  the 

nobility,  the  barons,  and  the  bu  ,to  decide  upon  the  pro- 
prietj  or  otherwise  of  declaring  war  foi  tl  tie   'I  the  king. 
The  commission  of  the  kirk  w ere  mightilj  I i&fied  with  the 
power  given  to  that  committee,  and  thi  lh(  mem- 

deputed  t"  confer  with  the  commission,  who  pre- 
sented some  articles  of  an  oath  which  they  desired  that  the 

parliament  should  take;  \iz. — 
An  oath  of  association  for  preserving  the  ends  of  the  cove- 

nant, 1648. —  1.   Imprimis,  concerning  religion  and  the  cove- 
nant,  that   except    the  king   did  first   subscribe   and    sv 

t  i  both  covenants,  it  was  not  lawful  lor  any  to  endeavour  his 
restitution.    2.  That  popery  and  prelacy  be  extirpated,  as  also 

1  Guthp        '  213,  21  L— S  ;  burcti  u>d  State, 
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itianism  and  .ill  other  sects.  3.  No  communication  with  ma- 

Ugnanti  in  any  of  the  three  kingdoms.  I  No  d»  gativi  voire 

v>  the  k'm^.  ■'>.  That  these  articli  -  be  add*  d  t"  his  maj<  Bty's coronation  oath,  and  to  that  of  all  his  successors.  6.  And 
lastlj,  that  any  that  refuse  this  oath,  be  not  capable  of  any 
chai  lesiastical  "r  cii  il,  nor  to  enjoy  their  owmfortM* 
The  commission  were  baffled  in  thi-  attempt,  and  were 

obliged  to  withdraw  their  proposed  < >;it h,  hut  on  the  -J-id  of 
March  they  returned  t"  the  attack,  and  made  a  demand  of 
having  eight  articles  "r  propositions  admitted*  They  contain 
the  usual  cant  about  tin  mt,  and  in  the  4th,  thej  saj  — 

"  lh.it  i!"  the  popish,  jtfi-lntirul.  Of  ma!iijn<i:it  ]  arty  shall  again rist  in  arms,  this  nation  and  their  armies  mai  I 
joining  or  associating  with  them,  as  [because  tnej  are   (  oemies 
tn  this  cause  and  covenant  on  the  on<  hand,  as  u ,  n  .>  j  mse 

the]  an  :i  the  other.     5.  Seeing  your  lordships' 
undertaking  should  be  in  tin-  first  place  for  religion,  i 
that  his  majesty's  late  concessions  and  offers,  concerning  re- 

ligion, as  thei  have  been  bj  the  church,  to  they  maj  he  bj  the 
parliament,  declared  unsatisfactory.  6.  That  your  lordships 

in  i\  in-  pleased  not  to  ii\  of  settle  an]  such  state  "t  a  qui  stion 
as  doth  not  contain  m  curiti  t"  he  had  from  his  majesty,  h\  his 
smI, ■inn  oath,  under  his  hand  and  seal,  that  he  shall  lor  himself 
and  BU<  Dsent  and  t  i  thi    acts  "t  parliam<  nl 
enjoining  the   !.•  .  .  I    ivenant,  and  full]  establishing 
presbyterian  government)  the  director]  of  worship,  and  con- 

fession of  faith,  in  all  his  majesty's  dominions:  and  thai  his 
majesty  shall  never  make  opposition  t"  an]  of  these,  or  en- 

deavour any  change  thereof;  and  that  this  security  be  had 
from  his  majesty  before  his  restitution  t<>  the  royal  power. 
7  That  for  the  security  of  religion,  and  for  securing  all  the 
other  ends  of  the  covenant,  such  persons  only  may  be  entrust  rl 
by  your  lordships  to  be  of  your  committei  a,  as  have  given  con- 

stant proof  of  their  integritj  and  faithfulness  in  this  < 
v  That  there  may  be  no  engagement  without  a  solemn  oath, 
wherein  the  church  ma]  have  the  same  interest  which  the) 
had  in  the  Solemn  League  and  Covenant,  the  Cause  being 
the  same3." 

On  the  receipt  of  these  demands  a  new  conference  with  the 
commission  was  appointed,  but  it  never  took  place.  On  the 
28th,  the  parliament  sent  formal  answers  t<>  the  propositions; 
and  on  the  29th  the  commission  issued  a  paper  representing 

1   Guthry's  Memoirs,  JIT. 
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thai  tin'  answer  of  ti  lent  w  .  ind  in 
consequence  tl  uld  be  no  d  the  parties. 

( )n  tip'  26th  <>t"  .Much,  vir  William  Flemming  arrived,  who 
had  been  sent  by  the  queen  ami  the  prince  of  Wal  Lain 

bow  far  tin-  parliament  in  the  assurances  which 
their  commissi  bad  given  the  kit  Lsleol   Wight, 
»>f  their  intention  sin  hii  defi  ncc. 

In  .i  few  days  an  answer  a  irned  by  Mr  William,  along 
with  whom  waa  ienl  iousti  William  Murray, 

of  tl  -chamber;*1  a  sun  lication  of  treachery  and 
!t.     II;-  i,  imp-  was  so  '"i;  mong  the  royalists, 

they  augured  no  |  king  from  Buch  an  unprincipled 
intriguer  having  thus  gained  a  footing  in  the  family  of  the 
prince  "i  Wall 

Ti      - ne  mi  n  m   it  a  ho 

:  li\    and  loyal  '  the  whole  at  this  tiim    ; 
and  in  a  fit  of  rem  tit  whi  mpt  was  made 

In-  loj  alista  n  .is  only 
sufficient  t"  ]  :  the  majority  would  onl \  do 
it  <>n  their  own  I  ra       \ 1 1 «  it  losing  a  great  i 
of  time  in  fanatical  d<  .  I  I red,  on  the  11th 

of  \j'ii!.  '1  the  tin"'  e  follow  ing  l  Par- 
liament:—  1st,  Thai  they  would  i  accordii 

the  (  it,  and  put   in  practice   the  director}    for  worship. 
2d,  That  his  n  lent, 
an<l  brought  i  •>!  !a *  hi  n.  and 
allowed  to  enjoj  himscll  there  in  fi  i,  honour,  and 
Mil,  To  the  end  that  .ill  ti.'   mi  irliami  nl  maj  fin 
and  I  attend  tin  ir  i  h  irian 

arm \ ,  under  tl  might  he 

disbandi  I       V gainst  all  I  i  tin-  marquis  of  Vrgylc, 
thf  tir  Archibald  Johnston,  and  some  olh 

';  .  hi!  as  tin-  kirk  tooli  bui  h  in  all  polit 
matters,  these  arti<  I  withouthavii 

submitted  to  tl.  imission.  j  o. 
the  first  artick  to  the  meeting  of  thai  body,  who 
turned  I  ,  that  they  were  entirely  dissatisfied  with  this 
dem  ise  it  was  defective : — 1st,  13 
the  i  .   nid  practising  tin-  din  i  only 
upon  th  ■  Mil ij-  mptii 
from  taking  th'  desired  in 
the  propositions  oflx  th  kii  ,)  Imt  also  from  having  the 

:\  for  worship  pra  in  bis  own  family.  2d,  Because 
tin- 1  Mi  nothin     ■!  an)  application  t'<  1"  made 
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i.  nit  the  in''  to  the  kin  blainii 

1 1 •  •  1 1 1  his  majesty  t  it  his  roj  al  c  to1. 
\  i  ommon  and  violent  ch  the  bishops  was,  tli.it 

tin  \  hi. 1  meddled  loomach  in  politics, although only  som< 
th<  in  had  given  their  advice  aa  privj  councillors:  but 
bo  their  extirpal  mpted  i<>  diet  ro 
the  parliament; — but  tim  a  minds 
were  changed  with  Um  In  tin  Gulhry, 
••  the  church  continue  ■  !  it  sinus  th.it  ih<-  jur- 

!n.  nt.  at  i  their  of  the 
Kirk,  had  throw  ii  cut  tome  ininisU 

int.  mi.  -Ml.  rs    in    tin  I 

offi  ul\  -numli  '1  hi>  I  it 

l!.l 

those  pTW  ii  -  W  hi.  :lu    intliu  l: 
of  thi  1  simultaneously  .  an  1 
sent  u|»  addresses  of  thanks  t"  ll  i   i  »r  their  care 
and  fidelity  in  tin   rtiusi .      \t  the  same  tin                             ds 

'     |                     nsir.ino  >  t.<  iti-  id<  i  the  n.iiii. 

petitions,  stating  their  <!  -■  the  I 
dom  in  ;i  war,  the)  w  the  matter,  and 

labour  t-»  have  i  1  "  ih.it  nothing  might  I 

I    I  I  David  'nl  olhi  in 

1  ctitions   t"   t   •     -  nil-'  i  ii  •.  I ;   which  to   the 
loyalists  to  present  ]>.  titionaof  a  contrary  tendency,  t"  I  -  s*  cch 
tin    parliament  I  ;.  in  their  Lo  save  the 
king,  and  ofierin  '1  fortuni  b  in 

The  commission  of  the  kirk  having  been  refreshed  with 

much  appearance  of  cordiality  in  the  -  ause  among  the  ]>n>\in- 
ls,  took  neu   i  briskly  on  tin- 
iction.    On  the  18th  of  April  tn<  u  addressed  the 

parliament  in  the  sh  ftheirdiscon- 
tent  that  so  littl<  t  had  been  si  th<    remonatranci 

. -.   ■  •■■.<]  ■  t  their  d<  s  I   their  wishes  might  I 
ting  the  lawful  f  the  intended  war.     This 

petition  was  remits  commitl      I         isi  l<  i  wh.u  answer 
should  be  returned  to  it    On  the  20th  the  parliament  drew  up 
adelaration  or  man  a  which  they  embodied  some  «>t  the 

mmission's  -  tiggestions  ;  and,  while  it  was  under  discussion, 
sir  James  Lockbart  moved  that  it  might  be  expressed  in  it, 

wtktmi  State,  3sy.        r 
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"  that  we  should  unite  with  none  but  tuck  mmrI." 
The  duke  of  Hamilton  and  bis  brother  moi  m  am. nd- 

ment,  H  that  pre  >ln>ul  1  unite  irith  Done  that  look  up  arms  t" 

oppose  the  covenant ;"  and  yet,  with  their  usual  timidity 
insincerity  of  purpose,  they  allowed  the  original  w^nK  t.»  stand. 
The  marquis  of  Argyle  and  lus  adhereni  i  their  dis- 

sent, and  required  their  pro!  rded.    Lt  was  no* 
tennined  that  the  kingdom  should  tt  in  o  ]•  stun 

fence,  and  pn  parations  i  1  his  a    uld  haw-  \>wn 
[red  on,  had  thi  i  i  warm 

the  chief  command  of  the  1  I  '  \ . 

gyh  lures,  were  opposed  to  th<   I    ■    \      -    NT,aslhiswai 
u.i^  called;  and,  th<  lined  the  chief  com- 

mand, but  iml  d  othei  ['he  corneal 
for  the  chii  fcomra  II  unil- 
ton  and  the  earl  of  Callendrr.    The  latter  was,  of  l)  ,  the 
preferable  man.  and  1.  in  the 
bellion  ;  bul  the  duke's  1  n  as 
made  that  he  might  be  appointed,  alt!  ihcr 
expei  nor  ki  I    a.ir  than    baring  at  r\<>l 
BubordinaU  :t\  in  •  ria  under  the  king 
of  Sw  eden.      I  '       r  mail,  .  .is  tl, 
called  them,  wi  dingly  ppointment  of 

the  duk(  ntof"  late  enn  1st,  His  lingering 
solong  in  his  resoluli  II         mporting  with  the  high 
carriage  of  I  f  the  (i  Vssrmhh  ;  and, 
3d,  His  vote  against  censuring  the  marqu  ind  lus 
adherents  for  their  |T' >ti  si      •      Tin  -<   thing*  being  added  t<> 
their  former  grounds  ofprejudh  -ist  ihe  dul  li  that 
as  yet  the^  could  nol  'it   harmoniously  about  the  boat 

i '.
" 

Tin-  following  is  ih<  ition  of  war,  or  .  pub- 
lished by  the  parliament  i — 

K  Wb,  the  estates  of  parliament,  no*  convened  in  the  first 
in  of  this  second  triennial  parliamenti  finding  the  stj 

endeavours  and  attempts  U  d  persons  and  enemi<  i  oi 
truth,  tu  blast  and  obstrucl  "ur  labours  in  the  |  i  rformam 
our  duties,  in  order  to  all  "ur  relations,  by  traducing  and 
lumniating  our  proceedi]  I  to  undeceive 
the  abus  pie,  to  y  indicate  ourselves  from  all  unjust  an 
sions,and  to  ck;ir  and  this  kingdom  of  OOf 

1  Guthry's  Memoir*.  i\  j    U 
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I  firmneeeto  tin-  <  i<i    I,  which  we  now  find 
in  .is  lt.  .it    i'  :    l!i  m  it  i\i  r  w  ||  the 

Iruubl 

•     I  .    '  \t  Ins  Mi  .lid   his 

I         mil,  tliis  kingdom 

tli>    s;  ,r  two  3  ind 
iM.-ssagi-i,  ofl  1  and< 
and  removing  these  dissensions  ami  cliff*  r.  but  tin  ir 

nd  j>im 
ill  ui.v  ami   «ii^aj'|H 

until   i  .  thuusam!  ii  !'\  the 

iiish ind   turned  ii  \n«l 
m  bile  I  v  ilb  tl. 
ml  in  much  >  s,  tli 

ill.  thru  in  i  % .  i  \  i  •  ••  1  tins  1. 
,  findi  is  t.i  his, 

tending  t<>  hi 
.     I  UII,    ttlllt  b  il, 

i  ■  nit  ii  m  ii  h.  id,  it  th<>- 
whn  h    In  mil  iii  s  should 

still  be  jn  .<  inn  h  iglM  and 
:  ami  hop] 

f  tin-  ki  'I  peSJ  u  •  t  t  kingdoms. 
Ill  put  t.  this  k it  in  anus  with  tin  ir 

brethren   in   England ;  through  many 

hasards  and  wants,  &d  prosecute  thci  .until,  l>\  th> M>  --- 
in  upon    their   endeavours,   their  common  n 
urn  inbdued,  and  ni"st  oftbem  I         bt  t"  such  condign  pu- 

nishment as  the  reaper  tivi    j   irliaun  :  t  fit-  Th 
I'm  .uinv  returned  home,  upon  aaaui  i          from  tlic  two  h 
that  ii                  md  corenant  ahould  be  inviolably  kept,  but, 
on  the  contrary,  wi    find  thai  there  ia  not  an  article  of  the 

ill  inn  h  :it  S  huh  I 

ingerously  violated  bel       G  id  nun.  1>\  the  pn 
ralent  partj  "i  ■ectarii  i  and  iheti  adbei  \ .  th-  covi  nant 
itself  like  to  be  destroyed,  or  at  leaal  I  md  laid  .i-~i< i    . 
fox  w  hi  i.  u.  <  \) . .  t-  d  in  the 
treat]  betwixt  the  kingdoma  in  the  yeai  1643,  it  should  hare 
been  taken  by  both  kingdoma,  and  that  the  not-tak<  re  ii. 
are,  1>\  the  joint  declaration  of  both,  declared  public  enemii 

jion  and  the  country,  and  an  tow  punished  as  professed 
adversaries  and  malignant*,  we  nou  find,  bj  the  prevalent  par- 
tii  tan.  i  and  their  adhi  rents,  it  is  not  only  laid  aside  in 
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the.  Dew  propositions  lately  w  d(  to  his  majesty  to  tbe  [sle  of 
Wight,  and  no  execution  of  public  orders  foi  taking  it  through 
the  country,  but  also  man)  persoi  ninent  and  public 
trusts,  in  the  army  and  iere,  bare  never  taken  it,  neither 
are  urged  thereunto.  Instead  ot  reformation  and  defence  of 
religion,  that  reformation  which,  by  the  covenant,  ought  to  be 
t  ndearoured,  i-  n  -  »t<  'I  ami  hindered,  heresy  ami  schism  to- 

lerated; under  which  most  horrid  blasphemii  sheltered 

and  protected,  it*  not  openly  professed  ami  allowed.  Instead of  maintaining  the  rights  ami  privileges  of  parliament,  the 
houses  hare  been  highly  red  and  threatened.  Those 

who,  by  thr  covenant,  ought  t  >u^rhi  to  condign  trial  ami 
puni  'mi  hindering  the  reformation  of  religion,  dividing 
the  king  from  bis  people,  i  ifthe  1.  i  another, 

making  any  faction            rty  amongst  the  ]  ntrary 
nant,  bai  i  led, 

r ho,  by  th  ugh!  to  be  de- 
fended.     !  .  union  ami  j  Lwixl  the  king- 

doms, a  breach  hath  been  <  i.     And  whereas  both 
'  in  .  by  the  Bolemn  I  I  covenant,  are  obliged  t" 

rvehismaji    Ly1   |  and  authority,  in  tbe  preservation 
and  di  tin  trn  n  and  liberties  "I  the  kingdom 
that  the  world  i  ir  witness  with  our  of  our 

loyal  r  have  no  thoughts  nor  intentions  to  diminish 

jusl  |  i  atm-ss  ;   ami  tin-    kingdom  <>| 
ttland  having  also,  up  >u  hismajesl  .         ing  from  N«  wcastle, 
lared  against  all  injury,  harm,  preju  .  to  be 

done  t"  his  roj  al  |"  rson,  yet,l  idden  surprisal,  his  majest) 
v  suddenly  i  d  from  his  fa  I  lolmbj . 
linsl  Ins  <>u  n  n  ill,  ami  tip  de<  Ian  d  resolution  of  both  king- 
ms,  1»\  a  part)  of  tin-  army  under  sir  1  bomas  1  airfax  ;  and  by 
it  armj  ii  bout  from  place  t<>  ]  I  then 

pleasure,  kept  and  environed  with  strong  guards  within  their 
quarters,  until  he  was  forced,  for  safe tj  of  his  1  m 
11..  I  ourt,  .in  he  himself  d  d  in  his  n.  from 
lh(  md  by  tbe  power  and  prevalence  of  that  army  and 
their  adh-  be  is  kept  a  close  prisoner  in  the  IsleofWight, 

i  d<  daring  it  high  treason  to  maki  .my  farther 
application  to  him,  or  to  receive  any  m<  -  or  letters  from 
ii i in  ;  j  i  a,  ei  en  to  that  extremity  are  they  already  gone  against 
him,  that  it  is  declared  the)  will  repose  no  further  trust  in  him. 

Li,  •    nly  such  as  had  warrants  )  to  him  from  the 
parliament  of  this  kingdom  are  debarred  thereof,  notw  tthstand- 
ingof  the  ol  of  the  house-,  -jtiIi  January,  1047,  to  the 
.  onlrarj .  but  the  earl  of  Lauderdale,  a  public  ministei  of  this 
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kingdom]  contrary  to  the  law  Lions,  wag  i  iolently  rem 
from  \\  obnrn,  where  his  majesty  then  was,  and  not  sufl 
hav<  i  to  him;  and  though  ition  therein  waa  dei 

l.\  the  committee  "i"  ■  yet  none  wa>  given.     Ami  when the    said    i-  nniiil  — i  •;  -i  r«  *  1    to    know    u  bother    th 

ag  lin^t  all  application!  to  the  king  did  i  icl  ad  i  i  his  maji 
subjects  in  Scotland,  to  debar  snch  as  are n  arranted,  l>\  the  | 
liament  of  this  kingdom  or  their  commiti  s  or  in- 

with  his  in  ir  that  he  should  be  hindered  fi 

and  so  made  inca]  mment  in  relation  to 
the  ail  urs      ;      !. mil,  no  ansa  .1  was  retained  thci 
until  the  commissioners  fi  liding  here  did, 

ii  M  i r.  1 1  1 1 -i.  ■./:  ■  leclaration  from  them,  claiming 
the  i  of  the  king  i     I 
land.     We  do  not  :t  fit  it  this  lime  to  insist  upon  anj 
violation  made  of  the  lai  ning  the  remainder  of 

the  money  due  upon  the  brotherly  assist. i  i  the  1 1".   ii\ 
tor  the  army  in  Ireland,  for  wh<  le  iervic<  ,; 
anno    l<i  t3,   I  .  -  li  rling, 
(though  \\  e  can  n<  m  the  i   I  my  till 

the}  !"■  justl) 
as  money  ncith 
takings  <>r  resolutions,  wl  I  by 
our  cncinii  re  shall  not  \  .\lu<-  it  so  much  as  now  to  men- 

tion it  :un  mg  tip  f  our  | 
this  tii  . 

'•  B)  th(  lw  i\t  tli  ■  ki  tland  and 
;land,  it  is  provided,  that  if  any  armii  ried  in  anj 

the  kingd  >ms,  and  the  neighbour  kingdom  b  by  hai       I 
or  a  ranged,  that  then  the  estates  of  the  country  by  \\  Inch  it  is 
done  shall  be  obliged  t'>  pursue,  t  ik<  .  and  punish  the  often 
with  all  rigour.     The  kingdom  of  Scotland  hath  A  times 
desired  the  performance  of  this  arti  -Mil.  in  particular,  the 
parliament  of  rid,  upon  the  16th  of  January,  1647,  to 

which  the  houses,  in  their  _' 7 1 1 1  of  January,  en- 
1  then,  the  parliament  of  Scotland,  that  the  Eng- 

lish as  being  delivered  up,  and  the  Scots  army  marched 
out  <>f  England,  thej  should  take  that  desire  into  Bpeedy  con- 

sideration. Upoti  the  liiiii  .'uly,  l<;i7,  the  Scots  commts- 
sioners  desired  performance  thereof;  but,  through  the  pn 

y  and  power  of  the  sectaries,  no  reparation,  satisfaction,  or 
answer  was  given. 

••  And  although,  by  the  eighth  article  of  the  treaty  1643,  it  is 
agreed,  that  n<>  cessations,  pacifications,  nor  agreement  for 
peace  whatsoever,  should  be  made  by  either  king  lom,  Of  the 
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armies  of  either  Idngdom,  without  mutual  advice  and  consent 
of  both  kingdoms, — which  engagement  the  houses  of  parlia- 

ment also  repeated  in  their  letter  of  the  17th  January,  1647, 
to  observe  that  article  after  the  removal  of  our  army  <>ut  of 

England, — yet,  contrary  thereunto,  the  army  of  sectaries  and 
their  adherents  frame  1  proposals  destructive  to  the  ends  of  the 

covenant,  which  wen-  presented  to  his  majesty  without  the 
advice  or  c  of  the  kingdom  of  Scotland.     And  there- 

after, by  their  power  and  prevalency,  the  houses  of  parliament 
have  laid  aside  the  propositions  agreed  on  by  both  kingdoms, 
and  have,  contrary  to  the  treaty,  presented  propositions  and 
bills  to  his  majesty;  against  which  the  commissioners  of  this 
kingdom,  by  order  and  according  to  their  instructions,  did  pro- 

test, ib  being  destructive  to  religion,  the  crown,  and  union  of 
the  kingdoms. 

•■  1  b<  it  dangi  i  b,  so  imminently  threatening  religion  and  go- 
vemment,  call  upon  us  as  christians,  as  subji    ts,    -v  otsmen, 
in  duty  to  God,  our  king,  and  country,  and  to  our  opprefl 
and  hea\  ily  afflicted  brethren  in  England,  win .  are  faithful  and 
constant  to  th<  I  G    1.     We  have  therefore  resolved, 
in  the  first  place,  to  endeavour  and  r>^.i\  all  brotherlj  and 
amicable  means  of  repairing  and  m. iking  up  such  differences 
or  breaches  as  may  otherwise  necessitate  this  kingdom  to  en- 

gage in  a  war  ;  and,  therefore,  we  do  intend  to  send  to  the  ho- 
nourable houses  of  parliament  in  England  these  following  ne- 

urj  and  just  desires  for  religion,  his  majesty,  and  the  good 
and  peace  <>i  these  kingdoms  !  — 

u  1. — That  an  •  Sectual  coarse  may  be  t  iken  by  the  houses, 
for  enjoining  the  coi  enant  to  be  taken  by  all  the  subjects  of  the 
crown  of  England,  conform  to  the  first  article  of  the  treaty, 
and  conform  to  the  declaration  of  both  kingdoms,  anno  1(>  1.}  ; 
]<\  which  all  who  would  not  take-  the  e<>\ enant  were  declared 
to  be  public  enemies  to  religion  and  the  country,  and  that  they 
arc  to  be  censured  ami  punished  as  professed  adversaries  and 
malignantSj  and  that  reformation  of,  and  uniformity  in  reli- 

gion be  settled  according  to  the  covenant  ;  that  as  the  hou 
of  parliament  have  agreed  to  the  directory  of  worship,  SO  they 
would  take  a  real  course  for  the  practising  thereof  by  all  the 
subjects  of  England  and  Ireland  ;  that  the  confession  of  faith, 
transmitted  from  the  assembly  of  an  ines  at  Westminsti  r  to  the 
houses,  be  approved ;  and  that  the  presbyterial  government, 
with  the  subordination  of  the  lower  assemblies  to  the  higher, 

settled  and  filllj  established  in  England  and  Ireland;  and 
that  an  effectual  course  be  taken  for  suppressing  and  extirpat- 

ing all  heresies  and  schisms,  particularly  Bocinianism,  armi- 
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nianism,  erastianism,  ftunilism,  browniam,  ami  independency, 
mill  I'M-  perfecting  what  is  farther  to  be  done  for  extirpating 
popery  andprektcy,  ind  suppressing  the  practice  of  the  Service- 

>k,  commonly  called  tin-  book  of  English  Common  ftraj  i  r. 
"•J. — That,  conform  to  the  former  desires  of  this  kingdom, 

the  king1!  majesty  may  come  w  itb  bononr,  freedom,  and  safety, 
to  some  "t  his  booses  in  or  mar  London,  that  the  parliaments 
of  both  kingdoms  may  make  their  applications  to  him.  for  ob- 

taining Iii—  royal  as*  n(  t  i  su<  1i  desun  -  i-  shall  be  by  them 
presented  t>  him.  for  establishing  religion  a-  i>  above  ex- 

pressed, and  settling  a  well-grounded  peace. 
"  :{. — And,  to  that  end,  that  all  members,  of  both  bom 

who  have  been  faithful  to  this  .  .  maj  freely  and  safely 
return  and  attend  to  their  charges ;  the  citj  of  London  may 
enjoy  the  liberties  and  privileges  which  it  had  before  the  late 
encroachments  of  the  army,  the  parliament  may  sit  and  vote 
with  freedom  and  safety  ;  both  kingdoms,  without  interrup- 

tion or  disturbance,  maj  make  their  application  to  his  ma- 
jesty, and  the  settling  of  religion  and  peace  m  ij  1"-  no  lot 

hindered  or  obstructed;  that  the  present  army  of  sectaries, 
under  the  command  of  Thomas,  lord  Fairfax,  be  disbanded, 
and  none  employed  but  such  as  have  taken  or  shall  take  the 
covenant* and  arc  well  affected  to  religion  and  ̂ <>\<  rnment, — 
excepting  from  the -aid  disbanding  the  garrisons  necessan  to 
be  kept  up  by  the  parliament  of  £ngland  for  the  safety  of  thai 
kingdom,  which  arc  desired  t"  be  commanded  by  such  a>  b  ive 
taken  or  shall  take  the  covenant,  and  are  well  affected  to  reli- 

gion and  government  as  aforesaid. 
"  We  will  not  doubt,  but  that  the  honourable  houses  will  se- 

riously weigh  and  consider  how  necessary  and  just  these  <>ur 
demands  are,  to  which  we  expect  a  satisfactory  answer;  but 
if,  through  the  influence  and  power  of  the  army  of  sectaries 
that  now  environs  them,  these  our  desires  hi-  slighted  and 
neglected,  yet  we  resolve,  bj  God's  assistance,  in  all  our  pro- 

ceedings, never  to  break  on  our  part  the  union  betwixt  the  king- 
doms, nor  to  encroach  upon  the  national  rights  of  the  subjects 

of  England,  or  entrench  upon  their  just  liberti<  > ;  much  less  is 
it  our  intention   at  all    to  make  a  national  engagement  against 
the  parliament  and  kingdom  of  England,  but  for  them  whose 
freedom,  privilege, and  happiness,  shall  ever  he  as  dear  to  us 
as  our  own.  And  if  we  shall  be  necessitated  to  any  under- 

taking in  a  war,  we  do  resolve  that  as  the  engagements  of  this 
kingdom  have  been  con-tantly  hitherto  for  settling  truth  and 

pe  ice  under  his  majesty's  government,  so  they  shall  still  he  for 
obtaining  the  same  ends.  And  we  will  be  careful  that  in 

vol.  n  2  i: 
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the  managing  and  carrying  <>n  of  so  pious  and  dutiful  a  work, 
wu  shall  not  enter  into  an  association  and  conjunction  of 
forces  \\  ith  those  n  ho  shall  refuse  t"  swear  and  subscribe  to  the 
Solemn  Leage  and  Covenant,  nor  use  such  meansorinstruments 
as  may  discourage  or  disoblige  the  presbyterians  in  England} 
who  continue  linn  to  the  Solemn  League  and  Covenant  And 
thru  we  will  be  so  far  from  joining  or  associating  ourseli  es  with 

the  popish,  preiatical,  or  malignant  party,  it"  they  shall  again rise  in  aims,  either  to  oppose  or  obstruct  all  or  any  of  the  ends 
of  the  covenant,  that  on  the  contrary  we  will  oppose  and  en- 

deavour to  suppress  them,  as  enemi<  s  to  the  Cause  and  coi  enant 
on  the  one  hand,  as  well  as  sectaries  on  the  other.  And  ire 

further  d<  that  ire  will  give  mist  in  our  armies  and  com* 
mitteesto  but  such  as  are  of  known  integrity,  abilities, 
and  faith luii.  --,  to  this  cause  and  covenant,  and  against  w  hoi n 
there  is  n  i  just  cause  of  i  xception.  And  as  we  shall  endea- 
rour  the  rescuing  of  bis  majestv  from  those  who  violently 
carried  him  aw  aj  from  l  [olmby,  and  by  w  hose  pow  er  he  is  still 
detained  close  |  r,  that  he  may  come  with  honour,  &i  i  - 

dom,  and  safety,  to  some  ^>\'  his  houses  in  or  Dear  to  I.  ndon, 
where  both  kingdoms  may  make  their  applications  to  him  for 
settling  religion  and  a  well-grounded  |  .  so  we   resoli 

not  to  j)>it  in  his  majesty's  hands,  or  an)  others1  wl.  er, 
any  such  power  whereby  the  aforesaid  ends  of  the  covenant, 
or  any  one  of  tin  m,  may  be  obstructed  <>r  opposed,  or  religion 
or  presbyterian  government  endangered ;  hut  on  the  contrary, 
befi  re  any  agreement  i  i  lition  b  de  with  his  majesty 
having  found  his  late  conc<  ssions  and  off!  ra  concerning  reli- 

gion Dot  Bati  that  he  give  assurance,  b)  hi>  solemn 
oath  Dnder  his  hand  and  -<  al,  that  he  shall,  for  himself  and  his 
su<  ive  hi^  royal  as»  at,  and  agree  to  such  ai  t  or  ai  is 
ol  parliament  and  bills  as  shall  be  presented  tin  him  bj  his 
parliament  of  both  or  either  kingdoms  n  Bp  ctirely,  for  enjoin- 

ing the  1.  and  Covenant,  and  fullj  establishing  presby- 
terial  government,  Directory  of  worship,  and  Confession  of 

ith,  in  all  his  majesty's  dominions ;  and  that  his  majesty 
shall  oever  make  anj  opposition  to  an\  ol  these,  nor  endeavour 
any  change  thereof.     And  further,  to  show  and  evidence  the 

odour  and  reality  of  our  intentions,  \\<  are  willing  to  subjoin 
to  the  grounds  of  our  undertakings  an  oath,  wherein  both  in 
the  braining  thereof  and  otherwise  we  are  willing  that  the 
church  shall  have  their  due  inter*  it  a^  formerly  in  the  like 

••  \nd  albeit  we  are  n  wli  ed  not  to  engage  in  any  w  ar  before 
the  in  cessity  and  lawfulness  thi  reof  1"  i  l<  an  d,  so  as  all  who 
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are  well  affected  maj  be  satisfied  therewith,  and  that  repara- 
tion to  such  breaches  and  injuries  as  arc  oi  shall  be  conde- 

scended <>n,  shall  1»<-  demanded  in  such  a  just  and  lit  way,  as 
shall  be  bund  most  lawful  and  expedient  ;  \<  t  we  cannot  be 

answerable  to  the  great  trust  laid  upon  us,  if,  serin-  bo  immi- 
nent and  great  dang<  re  to  all  that  is  dearest  to  us,  we  did  not 

make  use  "f  our  authority  and  power  for  the  common  safetj  of 

this  kingdom  ;  and  therefore  we  have  resoli  ed  to  put  this  king- 

dom presently  in  I  posture  of  defence,  as  it  was  anno  In'  1 9 
tk  And  mm  ,  as    in  inv  of  the  dang.  .-,  W  ilh   tlu'  grounds  ami 

resolutions  in  pursuance  of  our  dutii  s,  arc  In  rebj  made  known 
t •  •  this  kingdom,  bo  we  ate  assured,  that  all  and  ever)  one  who 
have  any  zeal  to  religion,  lore  t"  monarchical  government, 
-  n  .   of  the  Bufferings  and  imprisonment  of  their  king,  afii 
tion  to  their  op|  I  brethren  iu  England,  or  desire  to  pi 
botvi  the  privileges  of  parliament  and  liberty  "t  the  subject, 
will  cheerfully  in  such  an  exigence,  while  the  eyes  of  all  Chris- 

tendom are  on  os,  rouse  up  themselves,  and  contribute  tin  u 
1m  st  endeavours,  -  they  sb all  be  required  bj  ns.  in  pursuant 
of  all  the  ends  of  the  cov<  oant,  as  well  for  religion  as  for  his 

majesty  'a  person  and  goi  <  mment,and  ]>ri\  ileges  of  parliament; 
in  dcin-  whereof  ire  shall  witness  t>>  the  world  that  we  have 

not  swerved  from  these  our  first  principles,  contained  in  «>trr 
national  covenant, and  in  our  Solemn  I  and  Covenant  ; 
wherebj  we  did  solemnly  swear  and  promise,  before  God  and 
his  angels,  to  endeai  our,  in  our  several  places  and  callings,  the 
reformation  of,  and  uniformity  in,  religion  and  church  govern- 

ment, in  all  his  maji  Bty's  dominions,  according  to  the  word  of 
God  and  the  example  of  the  best  reformed  churches  j  and  not 
only   to  the  Utmost  of  OUT   power  with  our  means  and  UV<  -  U) 
stand  to  the  defence  of  our  dread  sovereign,  his  person  and  autho- 

rity, in  the  presen  ation  of  the  true  religion  and  liberties  of  the 

kingdom,  but  also  in  evi  rj  cause  which  may  concern  his  ma- 

jesty^ honour,  to  concur  according  to  the  laws  of  the  kingdom 
and  duty  of  good  subjects  ;  and  also  give  a  singular  proof 
the  good  intention-  of  all  that  maintain  presbyterial  govern- 

ment, that  tiny  arc  n.-t  enemies  to  monarchy,  as  thej  are  falsi  1\ 
branded  by  their  enemies.  And  in  particular  this  kingdom  oi 
Scotland  wdl  now  make  it  evident, as  the\  often  declared,  that 

their  quietness,  stability,  and  happiness,  doth  depend  upon  the 

sat',  ty  of  the  king's  majesty's  person,  and  maintenance  of  his 
greatness  and  royal  authority,  who  is  God's  vicegerent  si  I  over ns  for  maintenance  of  religion  and  ministration  of  justice; 

having  so  many  hands  and  ties  of  duty  and  subjection  to  his 
majesty  and  his   government,  who  is  our  native  king,  from  a 
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longer  series  and  descent  of  his  royal  progenitors  than  can  be 
paralleled  in  Europe,  that  we  resolve  closely  and  constantly  to 
adhere  thereunto,  as  also  to  all  the  ends  of  the  covenant. 

"  (Signed)     Au.xander  Gibson,  Clerk  Reyister1 ." 

The  "  Act  of  Posture,"  as  the  above  declaration  of  war 
w  as  called,  was  passed  on  the  28th  of  April,  and  the  committee 
oft  states  despatched  colonel  Marshall  to  the  Long  Parliament 
with  a  remonstrance  against  their  Ineaches  of  the  covenant, 
with  orders  to  remain  In  London  only  ten  days,  whether  he 
should  receive  an  answer  to  his  m<  ssage  or  not.  Sir  Manna- 
duke  Langdale  took  possession  of  Berwick,  and  Carlisle  was 
surrendered  to  bir  Philip  Musgrave,  the  inhabitants  <>f  both 
these  towns  being  favourable  to  the  Scots,  On  May  3d, the 
Scots  parliament  voted  an  army  to  be  raised,  consisting  of 

30,000  foot  and  6000  horse,  and  the  recal  <>)'  major-gent  ral 
Monro  from  Ireland.  I "] »« »n  the  10th  of  May,  the  duke  of 
Hamilton  was  appointed  commander-in-chief  of  this  arms-; 
the  earl  of  Callender,  lieutenant-general ;  Middleton,  general 
of  the  cai  airy ;  and  Baillie,  Lieutenant-gen<  ral  i  >f  the  infantry  -. 

After  these  appointments,  an  act  n  as  pass*  d  strictly  prohi- 
biting any  one  from  Bpeaking  against  the  procedure  of  parlia- 

ment Nevertheless,  Argyle  did  Bpeak  against  this  levy  and 
engagement  for  the  relief  of  the  hang,  and  his  adherents  con- 

curred with  him  in  renewing  their  dissent  from  the  measure, 
with  more  vehemence  than  before.  The  commission  of  the 

kirk  alsoezpn  ssed  their  extreme  dislike  to  the  Engagement,  and 
solemnlj  protested  against  the  whole  of  the  late  n  solution  and 
declaration.      They  sent  copies  of  their  protest  to  the  several 
presbyteries,  with  an  order  to  observe  a  strict  and  solemn  fast 
on  the  last  Sunday  in  May,  in  deprecation  of  the  divine  wrath 
for  having  engaged  to  reliei  e  the  king,  and  thereby  to  give  coun- 

tenance and  assistance  to  malignants.  All  which,  saj  s  Guthry, 

u  w  as  represented  in  parliament ;  yet  such  n  as  the  uuke*s  cle- 
mency and  his  brother's,  that  they  would  sutler  nothing  to  he 

said  to  them,  which  made  the  jealousy  which  many  had  har- 

boured against  them  to  increase  more  and  more3."  Although 
the  lord  chancellor  Loudon  had  been  one  of  the  three  commis- 

sioners who  had  inveigled  the  king  into  his  present  snare,  vet, 
terrified  with  the  menaces  and  ck  nunciations  of  the  commission, 
Ik:  threw  off  all  respect  for  his  Buffering  sovereign  and  his  own 
engagements,  and  joined  the  patty  of  the  dictator  and  the  com- 

mission of  the  kirk  in  their  opposition  to  the  Eiiyayvmi  nf,  and 

1  Stevenson's  Church  and  State.         '  Guthry's  Memoirs,  221.         -1  Ibid.  221. 
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even  submitted  to  do  public  penance  in  the  high  church,  for 
what  was  called  his  former  sinful  carnal  self-seeking,  and 
compliance  with  the  times.  The  earls  of  Bglinton,  Cassilis, 

and  Lothian,  the  lords  Balmerino  and  Burleigh,  joined  Argyle 
in  tlie  most  active  opposition  to  the  levies;  hut  the  rescue  <>1 
their  sovereign  bore  the  stamp  of  a  national  work,  and  men  of 
all  parties  cordially  united  in  forwarding  the  levying  of  troops  ; 
so  that  the  Argyle  faction  were  onable  to  cheek  the  rush  oJ 

patriotic  feeling  which  then  prevailed '. 
The  <  ommission  or  i  m  kikk  threatened  the  episcopalis 

with  damnation,  and  made  the  most  en<  i  Sorts  to  impede 
the  efforts  of  the  loyalists  and  of  those  of  their  own  party,  whosi 
hearts  ha<l  been  touched  with  a  feeling  of  late  repentance  for 
former  miscarri  ign  b,  and  were  now,  when  too  late,  tardily  en- 

deavouring to  recover  their  lost  ground.  Being  dissatisfied 
with  the  declaration  which  had  been  emitted  by  the  parlia- 

ment, the  commission  presented  a  new  representation,  in  which 

the]  shewed — 1st,  "That  though  then  is  much  said  of  Eng- 
land's breach  of  covenant,  vet  they  desire  it  may  not  be  charged 

on  all  in  England,  and  not  mi  sectarians  only,  but  also  on 
malignanti  here  as  well  as  on  sectaries  in  England  ;  for  as  t! 
sectaries  endeavour  I  breach  in  England,  so  malignant*  hoe 
endeavour  a  breach  betwixt  the  kingdoms*  -d.  That  they  are 
verj  sensible  of  the  attempts,  injuries,  and   violence  of  t: 

tgainsl  bis  majesty's  royal  person,  and  the  hard  con- 
dition that  he  is  reduced  to  by  their  means;  and  as  their  prayers 

and  endeavours  have  not,  so  shall  not  their  ell  oris  be  wanting  for 

the  preservation  of  his  majesty's  person  and  authority,  &c. .  .  . 
1  tli  ...  as  to  the  next  demand,  that  the  king's  majesty  may 
come  to  some  <>(  his  houses,  in  or  near  London,  with  honour, 

&C,  they  answer,— that  alheit  they  would  not  be  understood 

as  it'  they  have  had  or  now  have  any  thoughts  of  declining  to 
restore  his   majesty  to  the  same   condition    he  was    in  by    tin* 

agreement  i<l'  hoth  kingdoms,  when  he  was  taken  awaj  by  i 
party  of  sir  Thomas  Fairfax's  army,  that  hoth  kingdoms  ma\ 
make  their  applications  to  him;  vet  they  (h  sired  that  there 
might  be  no  engagement  by  war  for  restoring  of  his  majesty 
to  one  of  his  houses,  &c  (which  doth  amount  to  no  less  than 
the  restitution  of  his  majesty  to  the  exercise  of  his  royal  power) 
before  security  and  assurance  he  had  from  his  majesty  by  his 
solemn  oath,  under  his  hand  and  seal,  that  he  shall  for  himselt 

and  his  successors  consent  and  agree  to  acts  of  parliament  enjoin- 
ing the  League  and  Covenant,  and  fully  establishing  presbyte- 

1  Skinner's  Ecclesiastical  Historv,  ii,  403. 
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rian  govcrmmnt. the  Directory  for  worship,  and  the  Confession 

of  Faith,  in  all  his  majesty'i  dominions  ;  and  that  1 1  i  —  majesty 
shall  never  make  tmy  opposition  to  any  of  these,  or  endeavour  any 

change  thereof,  that  so  no  tuck  power  may  be  put  in  his  majesty's 
hands  aa  may  bring  1 1 1  *  -  bygone  proceedings  of  both  kingdoms 
i;i  the  matter  of  tli    I  and  Covenant  into  question  .... 
As  to  the  third  demand,  that  the  present  armj  of  m  i  laries  may 
1».-  disbanded,  they  answer, — They  think  indeed  n<>  pen  rosjU 
to  6e  employed  or  entrusted  in  the  armii  ither  kingdom 
ulio  have  i  -ii  the  covenant;  and  that  .ill  sectaries  in 
arms  in  England  should  be  disbanded  and  disarmed.    So  like- 

wise, thei  conceive  r<  ison  to  foresee  and  provide  against  the 
-.  r  of  the  rising  again  of  the  popish,  preiatical,  and  malig- 
■  party  in  amis  ;    and  tin-  rather  because  BOme  in  Wales  and 
1  tually  in  arms,  have  discovered  and  declared  their 
principles  and  ends  to  b  malignant.     Also  we  fear,  that 
> . . u r  present  resolutions  and  proceedings  ar«-  ih >t  the  s/aj  I  i 
further,  but  I  I  binder,  the  disbanding  of  the  prest  ut 
army  in  England,  and  to  frustrate  the  ends  "t  your  declare- 
lion  '. 

The  above  representation*  however,  made  no  impression,  and, 
without  any  hesitation,  the  parliament  sent  their  demands  t<> 
England,  and  published  their  Declaration  at  home.    This  was 

>oner  done  than  the  commission  of  the  kirk  met  and  issued 
iinter  d-  cl  nation,  in   which   they  expressed   their  n 

that  the  parliament  had  sent  their  demands  t"  England  without 
having  consulted   the  commission;  and  declared  that  "they 

ready  to  consent  and  agree  I  i  enter  into  ■  war  it  they 
u.  re  satisfied  in  their  const  ien  acerning  the  grounds  on 

which  it  was  undertaken  ;"  but,  they  add,  M  we  not  being  satis- 
fied in  these,  and  looking  on  the  war  a-  ii  is  uoti  stated, — 

in  it  iding  as  they  do, — and  the  whole  complex  business 
t  iken  together,  we  cannot  but  pi  unly  dissent  and  differ  from 
the  same  ;  being  persuaded  in  our  conscience  -  that  it  is  an  en- 

it  of  most  dangerous  c  >na    [un  nt  e  to  the  true  reformed 

:'mh,  both   in  doctrine,  discipline,  worship,  and   govern- 
ment—prejudicial to  the  true  interest  and  liberty  of  the  kirk — 

favourable  to  the  popish,  preiatical,  and  malignant  part]  — in- 
sistent with  the  union  of  the  kingdoms,  and  the  satisfaction 

of  the  presbyterian  party  in  England:  and  then  ontrarj 
t  i  the  word  of  God— to  the  Bolemn  covenants-^/Sr#/  principle* 
an  1  public  pi  is  of  thi^  kirk  and  kingdom  ;  when  upon 
Wi  cannot  t  a  blessing  from  God  V 

i  -  [Ud.  B 
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■  > 

The  parliament  w  ere  mach  clispleaa  d  \\  itli  tin**  interference 
of  ill'  commissi  in  in  politics;  and  although  th>  \  dared  not 
quarrel  w  i tli  them,  \  i  t.  on  the  1 1  th  I  M  •  j  sent  ■  circular 

r  to  the  presbyu  lies,  complaining  thai  the  commission  bad 
gone  beyond  their  legitimate  bounds  in  thus  censurin 
public  acts.  But,  not  to  be  outdone  bj  the  parliament,  the 
commission  published  a  vindication  ol  their  own  conduct  in 
thus  asserting  their  own  prii  ill  ire  the  government  in 
matters  which  related  to  religion  and  the  covenant ;  thus  affect- 

ing to  act  "ii  the  same  principle  that  made  the  Jewish  high- 
~t  supreme  judge,  in  the  pi  u  e  of  G  the  princes 

of  the  tnli.  i  of  Israel,  in  all  civil  matters  which  wt .  diffi- 
cult  for  them  to  i  S  th(    synods  and  presby- 

teries, in  the  presbyterian  districts,  also  remonstrated  with  the 
parliament  respecting  the  covenant,  and  the  security  of  reli- 

gion. I  ii  ts  irritated  the  parliament,  and  they  drew  up 
a  rough  draft  of  an  answer  to  the  <  ommission  ;  but  thai  was 
laid  aside,  and  a  deputation  was  sent  to  the  commission  de- 
Biring  tliem  to  tendei   their  advice  reap 

With  this  the  commission  complied  ;  and,  as   Irgyle 
was  .i  ruling-elder  in  it.  as  well  at  r  in  the  state,  he 
worked  the  commission  effectually  for  his  own  ends.     On  the 
loih  of  June,  accordingly,  they  pn  s<  nted  the  following  peti- 

tion, and  again  invoki  <1  the  Search<  r  of  .ill  hi  arts  to  win 
their  sincerity  and  their  zeal  for  His    I  n  .  rosi- 

ible  preamble,  the)  -  u  1,  — 
"  It  is  therefore  our  humble  advice,  that  the  above-men 

petitions,  [of  the  commission,  the  synods,  and  presbyteries,] 
being  so  just  in  themselves,  and  flowing  from  th<  inds 
aforesaid,  as  they  ough  I  inequit)  to  have  been  granl  Lhey 
ought  yet  t<>  be  granted,  by  the  securing  religion,  staying  tin' 
preterit  levy,  and  essaying  treaties  with  England,  applii 
to  his  majesty,  and  all  other  fair  and  amicable  ways 
moi  ing  the  diffen  nces  betn  e<  n  the  kingdoms,  1  ling 
any  forces  to  England,  or  anj  other  raj  of  engagement  inn 
And  lest  the  taking  of  Berwick  and  Carlisle  winch  is  so  Bean- 
dalous  to  this  nation,  be  looked  upon  by  England  as  a  breach 
of  union  on  your  part,  that  your  lordships  would  be  d  to 
make  it  appear,  that  n  ither  the  parliament  nor  any  of  your 
number  have  had  any  accession  to  the  surprisal  or  supplving 
(>t  these  towns,  noi  shall  have  any  correspondence  or  com 
pliance  with  those  who  have  been  actors  therein,  we  do 
also  conceive  it  ne<  i  ss  try,  for  satisfaction  of  the  petition 

that  his  majesty's  late  concessions  and  offers  concerning  reli- 
gion may,  by  your  lordships,  directly  and  positively  be  declared 
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unsatisfactory  to  this  present  parliament  That  albeit  ire 
should  not  be  misunderstood,  as  if  we  bare  had  any  thoughts 
of  declining  to  restore  his  majesty  to  the  same  condition  be 
was  iu,  by  the  agreement  of  both  kingdoms,  when  he  was 
taken  awaj  by  a  part]  of  the  army  under  sir  Thomas  Fairfax, 
that  budi  kingdoms  may  make  their  applications  to  him,  y<  t 
your  lordships  would  be  pleased  to  declare,  thai  there  shall 
be  no  engagement  for  restoring  his  majesty  to  one  of  his  houses 
with  honour,  freedom,  and  safety,   which  doth  amount  to  no 
less  than  the   restitution  of  his  majesty  to   the  exercise  of  his 
royal  power,  .  .  .)  before  security  and  assurance  be  had  from 
his  majesty,  by  his  solemn  oath  under  his  hand  and  Beal,  that 
he  shiii,  fox  himself  and  his  bucoi — rs,  consent  and  agree  to 

-  of  parliament  enjoining  the  le  igue  and  covenant,  and  fully 
iblishing  presbyterian  government,  the  directory  for  wor- 

ship, and  confession  of  faith,  in  all  his  majesty's  dominions, 
and  that  his  majesty  shall  never  make  opposition  to  anj  of 
these,  or  endeavour  any  change  thereof 

M  That  \  our  Lordships  \\  ill  make  it  appear,  that  you  intend 
to  be  far  from  interesting  \  ourseli  es  in  anj  quarrel  for  his  ma- 

jesty, that  may  ]>ut  in  his  majesty's  hands  such  power  as  may 
not  only  bring  the  bygone  proceedings  of  both  kingdoms  in 
the  league  ami  coTenanl  in  question,  but  also,  for  the  time  to 
come,  make  void  all  the  authority  of  parliaments,  though  pro- 

ding  never  so  rightly  in  reference  t<>  the  religion  and  liber- 
ties of  the  kingdom.  That  a  clear  and  correct  course  may  be 

laid  down  and  declared,  not  onlj  against  associating  or  joining 
in  cmimils  or  forces  with  the  popish,  prelatical,  or  malignant 
party,  but  also  to  oppose,  and  effectually  endeavour  to  suppress, 
all  such  of  them  as  have  already  risen  or  shall  hereafter  rise  in 
.amis,  upon  w  I  rex  pretext, as  enemies  to  the  Cause 
Covenant  on  the    our    hand,  as  well    as  sectaries  on  the  other. 
That  nothing  be  done,  in  carrying  on  the  Engagement,  which 
may  break  the  union  of  the  kingdoms,  or  may  disoblige  the 
presbyterian  party  in  England   That  there  be  no  En- 
g  Igement  without  a  solemn  oath,  wherein  the  church  may  ha\  e 
the  same   interest  which  they  had  in   the  solemn  league  and 

covenant,  the  Cause  being  the  same." 
\-  soon  as  the  parliament  rose,  those  who  had  opposed  the 

levies  \\  ent  t"  their  several  home-,  and  used  all  their  efforts  to 

obstruct  the  raising  of  troops ;  an  1  the-  marquis  of  tagyle  en- 
-    ret  correspondence  with  Cromwell,  M  to  desire 

him  to  send  a  part]  to  Scotland  with  which  the  opposexs  of  the 

Engagement  might  join,  fox  making  a  division."  This  P  kfl 
represented  in  the  committee  ofestati  I  as  worthy  of  notice ; 
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but  the  duke  m  ide  light  of  it,  there  being,  li    Baid,  do  cause 
offear:  an  m  ratable  line  of  conduct,  and  which  carries 

the  appearance  of  collusion  :  lictator  and  the  com- 
mander  of  the  1  v  ore  was  inflicted,  and  the  duke 

ed  to  Hamilton  to  arrange  his  prh  •'.    Elamilton 
and  his  brother   Lanerk  ai  I       vh      abua  d  the 

king's  confide  nee,  ;  >d  nfliavii  his  orders 
in  authorising  the  meeting  of  tl  a;  and  his  collu 

n  with  Ai 

Argyle  crossed  over  thi  Firth  to  Fife, '  >  |"  i  try 

there,  4>  Dot  only  I  linst  tin    lev)   .  but  t<>  be  in 
lead  upon  the  oil  the  call 

ll  •  m  t   with   i  m  thai 
county.     II  so  well  i  irlingshire,  where ■ 

and  I  himbarl  iting  th< 
The  Kdinbur  h  v  t  riotou 
duct  to  \\  hich  th< 

and  they  assaulted  the  1  the 
On  the  1st  of  J  the 

duke  himself,  .  w  ith  si 
rubbish,  oi  I 

herself,  but  her  husband  ild  b<  pro- 
duced. The  effect 

:  oimitU  e  a  Fife  and 
the  \\  i  stern  counties,  \\  hich 

.  . incensed  ll  I  iv  doul  L)  of 
their  pr  Thei  ounded 
on  the  circumstance  that  many  known  malii  and] 

cted  to  the  covenanl  »in  this 

expedition,  which  they  cons  into  a  the 

king's  friends  in  ;  The 
brethren,  therefore,  became  i  rid  viol 
moved  the  earl  ofCrawford  fi   m  Lhe  commission,  w< 
had  sat  for  some  tim  on  the  pn  that 

ad  not  done  p«  oat  I  with  Irgj  le. 

The  commission  refused  with  t' 
ami  sent  an  act  into  the  &  \    ral  pr<  sbyti  i  mmanding  all 

ministers  t<>  preach  -  the  " unlawful"  En  nt, 
under  pain  of  deposition.     A  i  a^  this  was  known  the  par- 

liament issued  a  contrary  order,  which  was  ol  eyed  by  all  the 

1  Guthry'a  Mem  's  Church  and  .09. 
5  Inter  r,  p.  JO.  svenson'a  Church  and  State,  GOO. 

VOL.  II.  2  V 
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episcopal  clergy;  but  the  presbyterian  ministers  followed  the 

orders  of  the  commission,  "because  they  knew  they  were  in 
earnest;  but  as  for  the  parliament,  they  knew  not  well  what 
they  meant  And,  indeed,  when  Bach  as  did  not  obey  the  com- 

mission came  afterwards  to  be  prosecuted  for  it,  they  found 

little  sympathy  from  the  parliament-men1.*1 
So  \'  pivb  and  persevering  had  the  presbyterian  ministers 

i  in  the  west  of  Scotland,  that  their  partisans  began  "to 
draw  to  a  head"  in  order  to  oppose  the  Engagement  with 
arms;  and  the  forces  destined  for  the  king's  rescue  were  sent 
i  i  Glasgow  to  repress  the  rising.  During  Argyle's  absence 
the  dnke  was  all-powerful  in  the  parliament ;  but  he  quashed 
a  motion  which  was  m  ide  to  censure  Arg\  le  for  Ids  late  traffic- 
ing  against  the  [Engagement,  and  for  holding  treasonable 
correspondence  with  CromwelL  The  marquis  of  Huntly  had 
remained  ever  since  Ids  capture  in  the  common  jail  of  the  city; 
and,  although  the  duke  was  tie  [uently  importuned  for  his  re- 

.  yet  all  that  could  be  obtained  was  an  exchange  of  pri- 
sons, from  the  jail  to  the  castle.  The  severity  practised  to- 
wards this  nobleman  shews  the  real  enmity  which  the  duke  en- 

dued towards  the  king,  and  Ids  desire  t"  gratify  the  rei  enge 
of  ̂ rgyle  and  his  faction.  The  parliament  appointed  the  next 
to  beholden  in  March,  1650,  and  they  selected  a  grand  com- 

mit! govern  in  the  interval,  with  plenary  power  in  all 
emergencies,  and  with  power  to  call  a  parliament  pro  re  nata 
before  the  appointed  time,  if  thej  Bhould  see  c  itise;  nine  of  the 
committee  at  home  were  to  be  a  quorum,  and  seven  of  those  who 
attended  the  army,  and  the  two  committees  were  to  correspond. 

u  In  relation," says Guthry,  "to  this  model  "l  the  committee 
of  estates,  one  thing  was  remarked  by  those  who  were  possessed 
with  prejudice  against  the  duke;  and  it  was,  that  Ids  grace 
would  needs  have  the  in  irquisof  Argyle  and  bisadh*  rents  no- 
minated  members  of  the  committee,  notwithstanding  they  had 
openly  deserted  the  parliament,  and  were  actually  employed 
in  Burring  up  disobedience  thereto.  This,  with  many  former 
things  that  now  (at  the  close  of  the  parliament]  the  jealousy 
which  royalists  had  of  the  duke,  began  to  increase,  and  grow 

more  universal  than  at  the  first   sitting  down  thereof2-"' Under  pretence  of  a  sacramental  Occasion,  the  presbyterians 

"drew  to  S  head"  ;it  Mauchline,  in  Ayrshire,  on  the  Ulh  of 
June,  under  the  command  of  their  ministers,  William  Adair, 
William  <  iuthrie,  Gabriel  Maxwell,  and  John  Nevay,  w  ho  had 
instigated  the  ma  >  of  the  royalists,  or  malignants  as  they 

1  Gutliry's  Memoirs,  22G.  '    [bid.  228. 
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called  them,  at  Philipshaugh  and  Dunaverte.  The  presby- 
terian  communicants  consisted  of  2000  foot  and  200  horse,  well 

posted, and  who  offered  battle  to  Middleton,  because  "the 
duke  of  Hamilton's  unlawful  ]  ment  of  war  against  Eng- 

land was  a  manifest  breach  of  the  solemn  league  and  coi 

nant '."  Among  the  insurgents  were  600  of  the  duke  of  1 1  at  nil- 
ton's  own  tenants,  and  they  were  the  most  violent  of  the 
part}  ;  but  Middleton  charged  them,  and  put  the  whole  to 
the  rout,  with  the  loss  of  eighty  killed,  and  a  great  mam  taken 
prisoners,  among  whom  were  the  ministers,  but  thej  were 
liberated  at  the  instance  of  the  duke  of  Hamilton.  This  defl  it 

prevented  general  Lambert  from  advancing  farther  than  Car* 
lisle,  which  city  he  had  1  in  order  to  co-operate  with 

Argyle'a  party  that  were  opposed  to  the  "  duk<  Dent;" 
but  i>n  hearing  of  the  dissipation  of  Argyle's  covenanters  he 
immediately  retreated.     This  skirmish  with  the  militan  com 
wnmicants  <>f  the  fighting  church  is  represented  as  an  act  oi 

great  profani  o<  sa  and  ma'.  j  ;  Ian  tli.  re  w<  re  gatherin 
iii  all  the  western  covenanters  under  the  pretence  ol  holding 
communions,  which  were  dissipated  in  detail  I  \  Middleton 

particularly  at  Carsphairn or  Ket  fern ;  where, it  is  said, "Um 
soldiers  profaned  the  holy  communion-elements,  eating  tin 
bread  and  drinking  the  w  ine.  <  ra  \\  bich  occasion  the  ministi  r 
went  up  to  a  hill  and  prayed  ;  and  being  inquired  at,  by  some 
of  his  familiars,  what  answer  he  had  got  to  his  prayers,  he  re- 

plied, that  he  fought  neither  with  small  nor  great,  but  \\  ith  the 
duke  himself,  whom  he  never  Left  until  he  was  beheaded ; — 

which  was  too  Badly  verified*." 
The  rRANSA<  noNs  which  have  been  detailed  in  this  chapter 

clearly  show  the  character  of  the  presbyterian  principles,  and 
the  obligations  of  the  covenant  as  i  ipbcated  by  their  public 
proceedings :  they  consistently  anew  ed  their  faith  by  their  worl 
their  love  of  Grod  by  their  hatred  and  ]m  r->  CUtion  of  Hi8  ser- 

vants, their  loyalty  and  affection  for  the  king,  of  which  the] 
were  for  ever  boasting,  by  beheading  his  faithful  nobles  and 
officers,  massacring  his  defenceless  soldiers  in  cold  blood,  and 
taking  every  mean-  in  their  power  to  prevent  the  rescue  of  his 
person  from  that  death  to  which  their  master,  Argyle,  had  con- 

sented. We  have  the  divine  word  that  the  church  is  certainly 
militant  here  on  earth,  and  the  christian  course  is  compared  to 
the  life  of  a  good  soldier  ;  but  her  warfare  is  with  far  different 
parties,  and  with  other  weapons  than  the  covenant  put  into  the 

hands  of  its  supporters.     Prayers  and  tears  are  the  church's 

1  Scots  Worthies,  Life  of  Nevay,  288.      2  Stevenson's  Church  and  State,  608 
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arms  ;  but  the  sword  ami  the  dagger  wore  the  covenant's 
weapons.     And  I  put  it  to  the  i  -  oable 
presbj  terian  t<>  which  species  of  armonr  is  most  consis- 

tent with  the  religion  of  Christ,  the  gospel  <>t'  his  apostles,  and withourdutii  od  soldiers  an  ints  of  the  Author  of  out 
salvation.  Whence  come  w  us  and  fightings  among  christian-, 

but  from  pride  and  disobedience  to  the  ordinances  i  t'  God? lint  civil  and  ecclesiastic  rnrnenl  are  two  of  his  most 

nil  institutions,  both  <>f  which  were  despised  and  over- 
turned hv  the  rebellious  principles  of  the  covenant  ;  therefore 

it  cannot  be  a  christian  ai  t.      rhe  soldier  of  the  faith  is 

command  ;ird  up  hi-  loins  w  iih  truth, to  put  on  the  breast- 
plate of  sh<     his  fe<  t  with  the  preparation 

the  shield  of  faith  and  obedience, the 
lichiirt  of  d  th    Bword  '  I  the  apiril  <>r  the  word    I 
God  ;  but  th  I     rt  his  loins  with  hand  a 

the  br<  i-i  plate  of  byp  •  -hud  bis  i  el  with 
boots  and  sp  hield  of  rebellion,  the  helmet  of  self- 
hteousi  teel ;  tl  the  arms  of 

the  covenant  w<  re  not  the  christian's  armour.     They  I  the 
most  unbounded  pi  of  loyal  tj  to  the  sovereign,  and  of 

M  Kin      '  »f  whose  whole 
mind,  they  al  ,  they  were  in  peri  llible  p 

;i  ;  yet  in  one  of  tlnir  a<    »of  A  lj  tbej  ■  "  thou 
mir  S;i\  iour  told  that  his  kingdom  w  as  not  of  this 
world,  and  that,  th  ht  not  to  fight  for  Him; 
yet  that  do  :trin<  d  christians, 

ay  fight  without,  iiu/ the  consent  of  the 
supreme   magistrate,  far   the  ra  I;  and  a   probable 

capacil  'e  their  designs,  is  tht  call  q)  ?." Tl.  rion  i-  the  famous  mh 

tanti  "I'  i  incil  of  I        I  |      ting  the  E)ucha- 
ristic  cup,  to  which  th  '  rs&very 
striking  n  —  , — "  though  Christ  did 
Institul  ili  kind-,  and  the  primitive  church  did  so  adminis- 

ter, yet  >''<■  desiri 
Thoi  sand  f  the]      ent  day  never 

hear  I  "i',  ai  1  •  111  ool  ,1  •  committed  bj  their forefatb.4  rs,and  h  ir  sins,nor  bound  th 
on  their  own  souls,  by  wishing  them  G<  d  speed;  and  th  msands 
of  them  v  ind  -ii  down  with  Abraham,  and 
[saac,  and  Jacob,  in  the  kingdom  of  heav<  n,when  the  children 
of  the  kingdom  may  1  I  out  into  outer  darkness.     It  is, 

therefore,  my  heart's  desire  and  prayer  di.it  Buch  hidden  seed  of 
Qod's  people  should  come  out  of  the  kirk,  and  ,  do  long)  t 
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of  In  r  -in-  of  schism  and  division,  and  which,  bj  aretributiye 
justice,  hai  .  her  own  punishment,  from  the  Glasgow  As- 

sembly t"  the  present  hour.  Though  the  prophet's  sight  \\  a> 
shortened,  yet  th<  S  herof  hearts  saw  seven  thousand  true 
[sraelites  who  had  not  bowed  the  knee  t<>  Baal;  the  same 

omniscient  Being  has  "  much  peopUT  among  the  presbj  terians, 
who  would  hail  with  joy  the  haven  of  rest  in  the  church,  wen 
the  \«il  of  delusion  under  which  they  labour  removed  from 

their  hearts.  May  the  u  strong  delusion"  be  withdrawn  from 
the  people,  and  ma)  the  Bpirt  of  schism  be  removed  from  ilnir 
uns<  of  G         i    ording  t<>  knowledge 
lie  amply  rouchsafi  d  t"  tin  m,  that  they  maj  become  one  fold 
under  one  shepherd — that  Great  Shepherd  of  the  sheep,  thu 
Shepherd  and  Bishop  of  souls  '. 
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i  to  tin-   ■■  I!:  _  i_-<  ::..:.• "  -their  answer  rei 

-The   comm                    niesJ   reply.— Aj  ■tlirr 

against    the    "Engagement."  R  mwki. — 
<                                          Smaller  transactions. —  1  -  ap- 

I           !       I '  at  by  the 

i  tedbyCi  anrefl — 

<luk'                                        I  '■'. 

army.-  <  •    I    :    .                                 s  be- 
•  ,    nml    the  n  1              :t  hft  in  S                        I 

i.   1'  .'  ut. — (.'ommiationcrs   .•   I.   ■   !  m — 

their  instruction.-. — &<  i      i    < 

1648.— Thi  General  Ambmblt  sat  down  on  the  12th  of 
July,  and  G  Gillespie,  f  the  ministers  of  Edinburgh, 

bosen  moderator1.     In  their  first  session,  the  Assembly 
i\i  '1  ,i  letter  from  the  synod  of  divines  in  England,  setting 

forth  their  <>\\n  determination  t"  maintain  tin-  Solemn  League 
and  Covenant,  and  exhorting  their  u  right  honourable,  right 

ad,  ami  dearlj  beloved  bn  thren  in  .'« isua  Christ/1  t<>  do 
tin-  same,  in  opposition  to  "profaneni  ~>  and  malignanci  on  the 
one  hand;  and  of  error,  schism,  heresy,  and  blasphemy,  on 
the  otl 

It  wras  generallj  expected  that  notwithstanding  the  opposi- 
tion which  the  commission  had  made  to  raising  the  army,  ami 

which  thi--  Assembly  had  so  heartily  approved,  now  it  ww& 
actuallj  embodied  and  in  tin  field,  that  they  would  have  shewn 

me  moderation  ;  yi  t.  says  Guthry,  u  di  rerhad  anj  Assembly 

carried  so  highly  and  arbitrarily  as  thej  did."1  Their  first  col- lision was  with  the  committee  of  the  i  states,  who  sent  thi  earl 

of  Glencairn,  sir  James  Carmichael,  treasurer-depute,  and 
Archibald  Bydserf,  one  of  the  magistratei  i  I   Edinburgh,  t" 

r-.  231        S        'lion's  Church  and  State,  COO. 
■  Johnston'    I  'ions,  371 . 
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desire  that  before  they  should  proceed  to  revise  and  approve 

th<  late  commission's  transactions,  they  would  bear  what  the 
mmittee  of  i  -t.itr>  had  t  i  Bar.     Borne  of  the  ministers,  who 

w<  in  the  secret,  ex]  there  would  have  been  a  debate 

in  earnest ;  bat  such  <>t"  the  royalists  whose  suspicions  m 
awake,  and  could  look  dei  \«  t  than  the  surface,savi  that  tli  i 
w  as  ;i  sham  fight,  got  up  betm  i\t  the  ruling  eld<  rs  on  the  one 

Le,  and  the  dictator  on  the  other.     And  aftei  tl  delays 
and  much  speaking,  thi    \      mbl)  ratified  and  approved  of  the 

■  >  of  the  i  ommission  ;  and  an  act  of  appr  ibalion  \\  .1-  : 
on  the  18th,  wherein  it  is  stated,  that  M  bavins  examined  the 
proceedings  of  the  i  »mn  the  preceding    Assembly, 
especially  th.  ir  declarations,  remonstrance    .  ntatio 
petitions,  vindication,  and  other  papers  relating  to  the  present 
I  ngagement  in  war,  do  unanimously  find  thai  in  all  tluir  pi 

ling,  the)  have  1"  -  n  z<  al  »us,  diligent,  and  faithful,  in  die- 
charge  of  the  trust  committed  to  them  :  and  th<  rid 
approve  the  whole  procecdin  »,  and  conclusions  of  the 
said  commission,  particularly  ih<ir  nap  rs  rel  iting  to  lh<  said 
Engage  aent,  and  their  judgment  of  the  unlawefulesM  then  of, 
app  Anting  Mr.  John   Mom  ricf, 

turn  them  heartj  thanks  in  the  name  of  tin-  Vssemblj  ,  for  their 
greal  pains,  travels,  and  fidelity,  in  mati  rn- 
111-  nt  to  the  coka  '7  God  and  to  this  Kirk,  amidst  it  and 

ui.iiiN  difficulties '." 
( )n  the  17th  and 24th  the  committee  w  nt  two  pa|  the 

Assembly,  desiring  to  knou    what  securities  for  i  thi  \ 

required.  To  which  the  Ass<  mbly  replied,  on  the  26lb  — "  Thai 
we  do  see  no  possibility  uring  religion,  itkisun- 
lairjtil  Engagement  \$  carried  oa, religion  being therel  tly 
endangered  —  1 ,  Because  none  of  the  just  and  n<  y  desin 
of  the  late  General  Assembly  for  securing  religion  h  a 

granted  or  satisfied  ;  more  particularly  ....  it  u.i*.  d  ry 
thai  the  popish,  prelatical,  and  malignant  party,  l<<-  d<  clan  '1 
enemies  to  the  Catoej  upon  the  one  hand,  .i-  srell 
on  the  other,  and  thai  .ill  associations,  either  in  forces  or  coun- 

cils, with  the  former  as  well  as  the  latter,  be  avoided.     Tl. 

Ins  majesty's  cot  as  and  offers  concerning  religion  be  <1  - 
clared  unsatisfactory.     That  before  his  maji  sty's  n  stitution  I 
the  exercise  of  his  royal  power, ....  [tint  he  k'V(-']  his  Bolemn 
oath,  under  his  hand  and  seal,  for  settling  religion  according 
to  the-  covenant,  that  their  lordships  should  keep  tl. 
from  owning  any  quarrel  concerning  his  maj 

1  Gut!ir\  -'32. — Jol  Collections,  371, 
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voice  ....  and  that  there  might  be  no  Engagement  without 
a  solemn  oath,  wherein  the  kirk  ought  to  have  the  same  interest 
they  had  in  the  Solemn  Leagu    and  Covenant  .  .  .  .notwith- 

standing the  Engagement  hath  been  carried  on  without  satis- 
faction  to  these  and  the  tike  desiras;  and  si)  without  giving 
security  in  the  point  of  religion,  but  with  great  and  manifest 
danger  to  the  same.   -.  [The  true  reformed  religion  is  weakened 
and  hurt  by]  tin  i r  associating  and  joining  with  known  nuUig- 
nants  ami  incendiaries,  and  Mich  as  have  been  decl  ured  enemies 
to  this  Cause.  .  .  .  3.   The  Engagement  is  carried  on  by  such 

means  and  ways  as  tend  to  the  destroying  <>t"  religion,  l>\  en- snaring and  forcing  tl<  ice*  of  the  people  of  God  with 
unlawful  hands  and  oaths,  and   oppressing  the  pers  us  and 

i  -i  ites  "t"  such            e  been  most  active  and  zealous  lor  reli- 
n  and  the  covenant.     All  which  is  strengthened  ami  autho- 

rised by  acte  of  pariiament,  appointing  that  all  that  do  not  obey, 
oi  persuade  others  not  to  "i.e.  the  resolutions  of  parliament 
and  committee  anent  tliis  Engagement,  or  who  shall  not  sub- 

line the  act  ami  declaration  of  the  10th  of  June,  impost  d 
ujx'ii  all  the  b  injects,  shall  he  bolden  as  enema  >  t"  the  <  lause 
and  to  religion,  and  have  their  persons  secured,  and  their  estat 
intromitted  with.      1.  .  .  .   W  re  the  securitj  of  religion 
and  carrying  on  of  the  present  engagement  being  inconsistent, 
we  do  propose,  for  the  a           ry  securitj  and  safety  of  religion, 
that  all  the  dangers  thereof  maj  l>e  taken  into  consideration, 
and  amongst   the  rest  the  said   En         aenl  as  one  of  die 

itest '." The  i  ommitti  i  rec<  ived  the  above  answer,  and  in  replj  sent 

them  a  paper  which  appears  Deplete  with  irony,  desiring, — 
"  1.  That  the  <  '■  n  r  il  Assembly  would  be  pleased  to  d<  moo- 

ite  in  writing, fmnx  the  Holy  Scriptures,  the  unlawfulm 
id  sinfulness  of  this  present  Engagement.  2.  That  the  Assem- 

bly would  be  pleased  to  d  m  >nstrat<  .  Jrotn  the  //  ord  of  Go  '. 
that  the  kirk  has  interest  in  the  undertakings  in  war,  and  to  de- 

clare what  heir  interest  is  in  determining  thi  reof:  after  which  the 
committee,  if  needful,  shall  give  a  lull  and  char  answer  to 

those  politic                  dduced  in  their  paper.*1     These  queries 
were  subsequently  answer          t,  in  the  meantime,  the  Assem- 

bly passed  an  act  and  declaration  against  i,  f  parliament 
and  com    ittee  of  t            ordained  t<>  b      i     cribed  the  loth 
and  1 2th  of  June,  and  against  all  new  oaths  or  bonds  in  the 

union  cause,  imposed  without   consent  of  the  church;  in 
which,  alter  a  long  preamble,  they  "  Do  unanimously  declare 

1  J  :  rtions,  373-  7<i. 
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the  aforesaid  subscription  t"  be  unlawful  and  sinful.     And  do 
trani|  and  in  the  name  "f  the  Lord  charge  all  the  members  of 
this  kirk  to  forbear  the  subscribing  the  said  acl  and  declaration, 

much   more  the  urging  of  the  Buh  cription  thereof,  a->  l] 
would  not  incur  tin  •  wrath  of  God  and  thecensun  -  ol  the  kirk. 
      The)  likewi         join  all  the  members  of  this  kirk  to 
forbear  the  sw  earing,  subscribing,  i  >r  pn  ssing  of  any  new  oaths 
or  l>ands  in  tins  cause  without  the  adrice  and  c  incurrence  of 

th>'  kirk,  especially  any  negative  oaths  or  bands  which  maj  any 
way  limit  orrestrain   them  in  the  duties  whereunto  thei  are 
obliged  by  the  national  or  solemn  league  and  covenant   \nd 
ordains  thai  presbyteries .  ,  ,  synods,  or  the  commission  .  ,  .  . 
be  careful  to  pro<  eed  against  and  censure  the  contrai  if  this 

art '."  Tln\  were  not  always  so  tender  ol  the  consciences  "I 
churchmen  and  loyalists,  whom,  in  tin'  depth  ol  their  hatred, 
they  branded  with  the  infamous  mark  <>i  malignantly  when 
thc\  forced  upon  them  the  unlaw  ful  and  impious  oath  of  their 
covenant^  and  which  brought  such  fearful  calamities  upon  the 
church,  the  king,  and  the  three  kingdoms. 

On  the  8 1st  of  July,  being  their  twenty-first  session,  the 
Assembly  issued  a  "  declaration  concerning  the  present  dangers 
"i   n  ligi  m,  and  especially  the  unlawful   I  nenl  in  war 
against  the  kingdom  ol  England;  together  with  mani  necessary 
exhortations  and  din  ctioni  to  all  tin  members  of  the  kirk  of 

Scotland."'  In  which,  amongst  manj  other  things,  thej  say  — 
"the  wars  of  Ood*s  people  are  called  the  wars  of  the  Lord  .... 
....  It  was  the  best  Bower  and  garland  in  the  former  ex- 

peditions of  this  nation,  that  they  were  for  God,  .m<  1  for  reli- 
gion principally  and  mainly.  Hut  if  the  principal  ends  of  thi^ 

present  Engagement  were  for  the  glorj  of  God,  how  comes  it 
to  pass    that  QOl  BO  niiieh  as  one  of  the  U4  sin  -  I  >r  the  salt  i\  and 

security  of  religion  in  the  said  Engagement  is  to  this  daj  satis- 
fied or  granted  :  hut  mi  the  contrary,  such  courses  taken  as  are 

destructive  to  religion  r  And  if  God's  -lory  he  intended,  what 
meaneth  the  employing  and  protecting  in  this  army  so  many 

blasphemers,  persecutors  of  piety,  disturbers  ol"  divine  worship, 
and  others  guilty  ol'  notorious  and  civin^  sins?  Again,  how- 
can  it  be  pretended  that  the  good  of  religion  is  principally  aimed 

.it,  when  it  is  proposed  and  declared  that  the  kind's  majesty shall  he  brought  to  some  of  his  houses  in  or  near  Londorj,  with 
honour,  freedom,  and  safety,  before  ever  there  he  any  security 
had  from  him,  or  so  much  as  any  application  made  to  him,  for 
the  good  of  religion  ?    What  is  this  hut  to  postpone  the  honour 

1  Johnston's  Collections,  377-79. 
VOL.  II. 
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of  God,  the  liberties  of  the  g  Lhe  safety  of  God's  j  eople, 
to  a  human  interest,  and  to  leave  religio  i  in  a  condition  <»i  un- 

certainty, unsettled  ikI  hazard,  while  it  is  strongly  en- 
deavoui  ■  ••  h  it  el 

Suppose  the  ends  of  tl.  ment  to  he  good  (which 
they  are  not  yet  the  means  and  wa^  3  of  prosecution  are  unlaw  ful, 
because  there  is  not  an  avoiding  of  rocks  on  both  hands, 
hut  a  joining  with  malignants  [episcopalians |,  to  suppres 
taries,  a  joining  hands  with  a  bla<  il   t"  beat  a  white 
devil  ;  thc\  are  had  physicians  who  would  so  cure  one  disease 

to  breed  another  as  evil  or  worse.     That  there  is  in  the 

presenl  Engagement  a  confedi  ciation  in  war  with 
such  of  the  English,  who,  a  to  the  Solemn  League  and 

renant, and  declarations  of  both  1.  .  I  143,  can  be  no 

otherwise  looked  upon  hut  as  malignants  an  I  enemies  of  n  fi  r- 
tnation  and  the  cause  of  God,  •  made  so  manifest  hi  fore 
sun  and  moon,  that  we  8U]  thai  none  will  deny  il  ;   and  it 
is  no  less  undeniable,  that  not  onlj  many  known  malignants, 

but  diverse  [that  is,  the  king's  most  loyal  friends],  who  joined 
in  the  late  rebellion  within  this  king  lom  are  employed,  y< 
put  into  places  of  trust  ;  all  of  which  how  contrary  it  is  to  the 

rd  of  God,  no  man  .movant  who  will  attentively 
irch  the  Scriptun 
1   Instead  of  endi  operj  .  .  1 

superstition  without  respect  d  in  the 
mi  ,  there  is  in  the  I  ation  of  the  committee  of 

estates  a  desire  of  the  qn  rn,  without  any  condition 
tending  to  the  restraint  of  her  mass  orexi  rcise  of  poperj  ;  we 
do  also  conceit  e  there  -  to  the  toL  ration 

superstition  ami  the  B(  ok  of  ( 'ommon  Prayt  r  in  his  maj<  si  j  'a 
family.  .   .  .  neither  can  we  conceive  how  the  clause  concern- 

ing the  extirpation  of  prelacy  can  c  with  endeavouring 
to  bring  his  majesty  with  honour,  frei  lom,  and  s   I  ly,  to  01 
of  his  houses  in  or  about   London,  without  any  security  from 
him  for  the  abolition  of  pr<  lacy,  it  I  -  ing  his  known  principle 
(and  publicly  declared  by  himself  shortly  after  he  went  to  the 
Isle  of  Wight  ,  that  he  holds  himself  obliged  in  consciem 
and  by  his  coronation  oath,  to  mi  intain  archbishops,  bishoi 
&c.     Can  it  he  said  that  they                    ouring  to  1  vtirpate 
vre/ncy,  who, after  such            uration,  would  put  in  his  majesty 
hand  an  opportunity  to  resit  re  if  ? 

5   All  which  considered,  as  we  could  not,  without 
involving  ourselves  in  the  guiltim  ^o  unlawful  oxy  ge- 
ment,  yield  to  th  1  of  the  army  for  mini  ut  to 
attend  them*  so  we  do  earnestly  exhort,  and,  in  the  name  and 



:   it.   all  and  ev<  ry  one 
oflhemerab  rs  of  this  reformed  kirl  otland   that 

they  do  not  i  .  nor  in  any  .  this  pn  *  ol  En- 

they  would  not  partake  in  other  nun'--  sins,  and 
receive  of  their  ]  at  that,  bj  the  grace  and  assistance  of 
Christ,  th  suffer  the  rod  of  the  wicked, 

and  the  utmost  uhi  li  wicked  men's  mali  i  afflict  them 
with,  rath  their  hand  to  iniquity.  •   .  ,   We 

.  in  Christ's  11. nil'  .  Pi  of 
pa         .     1  the  minis)  rs  «  ithin  this  Kirk. 
ace.  ssory  to  .  ..ui  in  all  1 1 
and  reas  mil  illy  in  their   publi<  ine,  as  li 
would  eschew  the  wrath  o    G  i  violated  covenant, 
and  as  tlit\  w  oil!  >f  the  i.  id  let  all 

pn  Bbyti  ; :  chful  w  ithin  their  ;  i  fully, 
w  iselj ,  and  zealously  i  itical  a 

'l'lins  the  late  a  d  ii  j  altj  on  the  part  ol the  parliament  was  vehi  m  nil}  oppose  d  bj  i  verj  method  in 

the  power  of  the  Gem  r  1    '  blj  ,  on 
turns  of  the  i  which  n  justly  called  a  bond  of 
reb  illion.      Mlhough  ll  I         churchmi  □  and 
lu\  ali  ii  m  >sl  cruel  1\  oppn  \  I  ytet  iai 

this  \      mblj .  among  other  ai 

ment,  desire  that  it  ua  ij  I     "  p\\ .  b  irful  a 
thing  it  is  to  oppress  th  r  brethren!"  and  in 

our  <>t"  their  pa]  I  to  th<  ol  in  tlx  ir  22d 
session,  they  assert,  that  the  atfa  m]  I  -  a 
"most  unlawful  and  sinful  .Engagement,  to  be  repented  of  and 
forsaken  bj  all  that  have  any  hand  in  it,  as  they  desire  to  make 
their  peace  with  I  \nd  although  loyalty  was  ever 
their  lips,  by  whicb  m  many  at  the  lim  . 
and  have  boasted  of  it  ever  Bin  I  1  ivalty  was  not  only ■ 

contranj  to  their  principles  and   the  spirit  of  the  covenai 
but   their  acta   and  declarations  completely  (/arc   the  lie  to 

their  hypocritical  professions.     In  their  "  declaration  an    i  \- 
hortation  to  their  brethren  in  England**  they  shew  their  hyp 
crisy  unequivocally  : — "  And  albeit  we  acknowledge  ourselvi 
bound  and  are  still  resolved  to  preserve  and  defend  his  in 

jesty's  person  and  authority,  in  the  preservation  and  defence  of 
the  true  religion  and  lib*  rl  the  king         .  yet  it  is  unl 
matter  of  very  great  narrow  and  grief  that  so  many  in  our  land 
should  so  (ax  join  in  malignant  designs,  and  that  there  should 
be  found  amongst  us  who  have  un  lertaken  and  are  now  putting 

1  Johns'  tOO.  :  V 
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in  execution  an  unlawful  war,  promoving  their  ends,  and  op- 
posing and  making  void  (so  far  as  in  them  lies)  the  ends  of  the 

covenant1."  Again,  in  their  answer  to  ihe  letter  of  the  West- 
minster Ass<  mbly,  they  say,  "we  are  confident  you  will  not 

cease  t"  give  ;i  public  testim  >ny  for  Chrisl  1  > •  > 1 1 1  against  sec- 
taries and  all  rs  who  prophecy  lies  in  the  name  of  the 

Lord,  and  against  malignants  an  1  incendiaries,  the prelatical 
and  popish  faction,  who  now  again  bestir  themselves  to  hold 
iip  tin--  rotten  and  tottering  throne  of antichrist,  and  are  what- 

:  thei  pretended  the  real  enemies  of  ref!  a-." 
The  \-  iblj  as  not  content  with  the  opposition  to  the 

Engagement  which  thej  ivoured  ineffectually  to  excite  at 
home,  l  ni  they  insulted  the  king  himself,  by  intruding  their 

insolent  adi  ice  and  repro  ichea  under  the  name  of"  the  humble 
supplication  of  lh<  General  Assembly  of  the  kirk  of  Scotland, 

al  Edinburgh,  August  12th,  unto  the  king's  mos  llent 
in  ijestj  ;"  in  which,  alter  insulting  him  with  their  condolence, 
t'nev  sa) ,  ••  We  are  \  ei  \  sensible  of  \  our  m  ijestj  's  suffering  and 
low  condition  [towards  whi<  h  they  themselves  had  so  power- 

fully contributed],  and  dona  in  the  least  measure  approve, 
but  from  out  hearts  abhor,  any  thing  that  hath  been  none  to 

your  majesty's  person  contrary  to  the  common  resolutions  of 
both  kingdoms:  \  et  shall  it  be  your  majesty's  wisdom  in  this, 
as  in  all  that  hath  befallen  you  these  years  past,  to  read  the 
righteous  hand  of  the  Lord  writing  hitler  things  against  you, 
as  for  all  your  provocations,  so  especiahV/or  n  fitting  his  work, 
and  authorising  b)  your  commission  the  ibedding  of  the  blood 
of  his  people,  for  which  it  is  high  time  to  repent,  that  there  be 
n  >  more  wrath  againsl  you  and  your  realms   If  your 
in  ij  isty  had  been  pleased  to  hearken  to  our  counsel  hereanent 
s  »me  years  ago,  the  blood  of  many  thousands,  win  eh  now  lies 

upon  your  in  ij  sty's  throne,  might  have  Lieu  spared;  prelacy, 
(Sec.  sects,  and  schisms,  which  arc  now-  grown  to  so  gn 
height  in  England,  might  have  been  extirpate;  and  your  ma* 
jesty  sitting  in  peace  in  your  own  house,  reigning  over  voui 

subjects  with  much  mutual  contentment  and  confidence  '   And 
if  your  majestj  Bhall  yet  search  out  and  repent  of  all  youi 
and  open  sins,  and,  after  so  in  my  dear-bought  experient 
the  danger  of  evil  counsel,  be  now  so  wise  as  to  avoid  it,  and 

to  hearken  to  us,  speaking  u  .'■>  you  in  th  ■■■  of  the  Lor  I, 
i  :  ni  l>_\  this  means  your  majesty  maj  yet  be  re- 

stored, and  a  sure  and  firm  peace  procured8.*' 

1  J  Collectio  '  I  »■  ■!.  Set-ion  26,  2d  August,  112. J  1  HO. 
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In  this  document  insult  and  delus  niously  mis 
with  keen  npbraidings  and  .      Fi   m  the  strong 
siou  under  which  the  presbyterian  ministers  I  la- 

boured) they  beliered  th  ious  lit-  that  the  guill  ol  I 
l.n  on  the  king's  is  il  unquestionably  I  on 
themselvi  -  and  on  their  guilty  partisans,  who  had  precipitated 
the  nation  into  rebellion.     He*  the  first  to  draw  the 
sword  ;  but,  when  he  did,  it  was  in  del  bis  loyal  people, 
of  (he  just  laws  of  the  kingdi  ience, 
of  the  church,  which  the  pn 
His  guilt  manifestly  laid  in  his  nnhapp    •  ions  to  the 
religio-political  factions  tli  kingdoms,  winch  d 
hi  in  of  ail  power  both  legislate  e  and  ex<  cutive. 

'I'd     \      mbly  passed  a  numb  r  of  acts  and  overtures  1 1  - 
sides  those  above  noticed ;  andthej  agn       I     ind  authori 
the  Largi  r  and  Shorter  Catechisms  le  to  the  v 
oi  ( rod,  a  necessarj  pari  ot  the  mtt  nded  uniformity  in  religi 
and  a  rich  tr<  aSUie  for  in  oplc 

of  ( rod.1      The}  condemi  apblet  i  ing  M     1 1 
derson,  which  Bhall  be  after*  ards  noti(  i  d  ordained  that, 
before  communicating  for  th(  first  lime,  ever)  one  should  take 
the  oath  of  the  covenant,  il  slud<  ntsat  matriculali 
and  \tttln\  w  markably  sensitive  onthepointoi  forcing 
their  <>w  n  consciences,  w  hen  requin  d  I  ny  tiling  to  which 
tln\  themselvi  a  mind.  They  ordered  the  minisu 
give  in  a  list  to  the  commission  of  the  kirk  of  ill  papists, 
they  might  h  extirpated  according  t<   th    cov<  I 
all,  tin  \  passi  '1  .in  at  t  ordaining  "  U 
:      naHgnancy,  shall  ent<  i  into  the  congn  4  ition  ol   inj  ol 
minister  a  ho  also  hath  been  deposed  for  malignancy  and  com- 

pliance, as  said  is1."     A   new  commission  "I  the  kirk   • 
appointed,  consisting  of  the  same  always 
placing  the  marquis  <  J.  at  I  .d  of  the  lay-eld 
and,  lest  the  commission  should  not  b*  ibl<  to  reach  all  the 

episcopal  clergymen  whom  they  meant  :  em- 
blv  appointed  three  riding  committees,  under  the  name  of  vi- 

sitors, one  of  \\  hich  \\  as  to  di  pose  the  1 1  rgj  in  tl 
of  Stirling  and  Dunblane;  another  in  Duns  l  hirnsidejand 
the  third  in  Caithness  and  Orkney.    And,  to  make  sum-  work, 
it  was  enacted,  that    it'  anv  of  the  clergy  whom  they  dep< 
should  obtain  anv  part  of  their  Btipend  which  might  he  due,  the 
committees  were  empowered  to  excommunicate  them.  That 
neither  abilities,  reputation,  nor  piety,  should  be  any  protec- 

1  Johnstou's  Collections,  442, 
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don  t<>  those  whom  they  v,  is  ,  the  Assembly  ii-  ■ 
set  their  commissioners  the  example,  by  silencing  ami  deposing 
the  If  \ .  Andrew  Ramsay  and  the  Rev.  William  Colville,  two 

of  the  remaining  episcopal  clergy  of  I  Edinburgh,  ami  "  u  ho,  t  ., 
their  eminence  in  learning, diligence  in  their  calling,  and  strict- 

ii:  their  convert         .  were  ornaments  to  the  church  <>! 

>tland.M     At  the  time  the  Assembly  v>  opened  the 
mouth,  that  is,  empowered  one  Gillan  to  preach  tin    ,ur"^]>  1. 
ih  mgh  he  was  but  a  poor  ignorant  ploughman,  whose  greatest 

proficiency  in   learning  was  ilia;    he  could  read    i.  glish1." 
Vfler  this  they  appoint  lext  Assembly  to  n  Edin- 

first  Wednes  f  July,  1649;  "i   id  then  the 
,  with  much  less  applause  than  any  that  hail 

I  rm   1 1  \   b  -i  n.*' ()n  the  1  itli  November,  the  first  named  committee,  or  visi- 
to  Stirling,  and  thrust  <>nt  of  their  churches  the  Ri  v. 

II  ski  <  1 1  rHRY,  author  of  tl      M   m  .  i  -,  which  have  been  so 
often  cited,  and  who  after  tl  ition  was  bishop  of  Dun- 

I,  and  the   \\  \.  John  Allen,  a.  notorious  malignants 

.  "liny  made  a  fearful  deprivation  ai  "the 
episcopal  •  :  Stirlii  .  I  hinblane. 

A  similar  "  fearful  deprn  ation"  was  ex 
tiiat  were  visited  bj  the  other  1  amitU 

[n  the  end  oi  July,  sir  William  Fleming  returned  from  the 
Prince  of  Wales,  who  then  with  a  fleet  lay  in  the  I  >  >wns,  and 
brought  a  considerable   quantity    of  ammunili  id  other 
military  stores  for  the  army  uu  l  Hamilton, 
committee  of  nl   this  supply  to  the  (  .  that,  as 

( ruthry  "  lh(  j  mi  ghtbe  sun  eit  at  commai 
for  the  castle  \\  a>  in  tin    ■  I .   die,  \\  ho  \\  i 

t  of  Argyll 
the  stores  that  were  intended  3  service  went  t<> 

strengthen  his  mortal  enemies.  ommittee  despati 
Bir  William  Flemii  rl  of  Lauderdale  to  the  pri 
to  invite  him  to  come  to  £  The  loyalists  thought  it  a 
hazardous  enterprise  in    Lauderdale;  who,  for  the  previous 
four  \<  ars,  had  resided  in  L  .  and  negociated  the  combi- 

nation betwixt  the  two  pari  and  had  approved  of  and 
assisted  in  all  the  proc<  edi  linst  the  king.     To  the  sur- 

prise of  every  one,  the  Prince  <  i  Wales  received  him  with  open 
arms,  and  contracted  that  . .  i tli  him  which  was  n 
newed  and  continued  after  th<  ration. 

landing  all  th<   i  on  made  bj  Argyle  and  his 

d.  250. 
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faction,  with  tl  G  teral  As  mbly  at  their  back,  the  armj  at 
last,  i  their  march  for  Carlisle  on  the  6th 

of  Inly,  und<  i  ;ement,  and  with  the  analhem  is 

of  the  commissi  »n.     And  a  contemporary  says,  "  B  3  all 
tin-,  the  Scotch  ministry  have  already  mounted   th  ir  pi    • 

rian  pulpits   and,  as  it  becomes  such  rigid  and 
ihemas,  prohibited  all  and 

ilar  th  and  commi  in  s  from 

marching  or  budging  a  foot,  under  i  illy  of  i  \- 
communication  or  stool  of  i  nee,  in  def  f  the  J 

;  . .  i -\ .  n  >r  "ii  an)  othi  r  plausi  e  w  hal 
.  it  m  ere  bigh  indiscreli  ,  *  to  en 

ii    ki   g  i •■in,  in  bo  doubtful 
and  anxious  a  quarrel ;  ■  in  the  inten 

icular  pers  . 

condition1.'1       \t    Ippleby,  1  is  a  skirmish  with  a  divi- 
sion of  the  parliam  utary  army,  under  Lambert,  when  tb     - 

had  the  advantage,  and  then  they  pushed  on  to  1       Ion,  in 

Lancashire,  where  they  were  met  and  I  i  ■•.  0  ivcr 
Cromwell,  with  great  slaughter.  The  duke  himself  fled  with 
all  speed,  but  was  captured,  and  sent  loth  i  palac 

I  \\  huh  was  .  led  into  a  Btate  prison. 
1  .  the  i;  t  i  im,   Vrgj  Ii  i  hia  opiri 

that  ih  •  du  lition  would  be  d,  and  tl. 
_d incuts,  which  were  plac<  d  und<  r  the  command 

of  the  earl  of  Lan<  d  sent  towards  the  borders.  The  pi 
byterians  assembled   in  the  west,   to   the    number  of  6000, 
with  Loud  mi,  the  chancellor,  at  th<  ir  head,  with  the  earl 

Eglinton,  Cassilis,  "  David  Dick,  and  the  rest  of  the  ministers 

in  those  pan-,"  and  marched  towards  Edinburgh.    The  ol 
of  all  these  movements  was  to  prevent  that  assistance  b< 
given  to  the  imprisoned  king  which  the  tardy  loyalty  of  some 
of  the  people  was  disposed  to  1         riven,  and  who  had  prepared 
"  one  of  the  greatest  and  best  fi  d  armies  that  ever  Scot- 

laud  had  sent  forth."  But,  says  Guthry, "  Amongst  all  that 
headed  this  insurrection  there  was  qoi  rally  abhoi 

as  Loudon  the  chancellor;  not  only  in  regard  of  his  ingrati- 
tude to  the  king,  (who,  in  the  year  1641,  raised  him  from  the 

rank  of  a  lord  to  the  title  of  an  earl,  and  presented  him  to  be 
high  chancellor,  and  farther  gave  him  the  yearly  pension  of 
<£1000  sterling,  and  also  the  best  part  of  the  whole  annuities 
throughout  the  kingdom,)  but  much  more  because  of  his  late 

1  Ciledonius  Mercurius,  pp.  11,  12. 
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treacht  ry  t<»  his  majesty,  who  having,  at  the  Isle  of  Wight, 
been  .1  prime  instrument  in  persuading  him  to  refuse  treating 
with  the  parliament  of  England,  and  i  i  casl  himself  upon  the 
Scots  :  and  that  now  when,  by  so  doing,  his  majesty  could  hope 
for  no  favour  from  the  English,  he  did  then  fall  from  the  as- 
surance  th  n  by  him  and  the  other  commissioners  to  his 
majesty,  and  instead  of  assisting  the  army  raised  in  reference 
thereto,  <ii<l  now  (after  the  same  had  got  a  defeat  by  strangers] 
head  a  lawless  multitude,  I  •  oj  rod  cut  ojT  the  remainder 
ih  reof1. 

I.  \n  ;  re  •••  as  joined  03  the  Scots  who  had  esc  iped  from  the 
defeat  at  Pr<  %\  n,  under  general  Munro,  when  he  retreated  to 
Edinburgh  to  meet  the  new  enemies,  under  Loudon  and  the 
covenanting  ministers.     But  there  was  no  fighting ;  and,  after 

mtermarching,  a  treaty  was  concluded 
hiefs  •'!  both  armies,  to  the  efTecl  thai  their  civil 

differences  should  be  referred  to  parliament,  and  their  ecclesi- 
al  to  the  next  General  :>h,  and  both  armies  to  be 

disbanded,  \ftrr  his  victory  al  Preston,  Cromw<  11  moved  to- 
ward- s>  otland,  and  established  his  head-quarters  at  Merdis- 

in  Northumberland.  The  marquis  of  Argyle,  lord  Elcho, 
and  sir  Charles  Erskine,  waited  on  Cromwell  there,  delivered 
up  Berwick  to  him,  and  accompanied  his  army  to  Edinburgh. 

( 'mi n well  lodged  at  lady  I  lome's  house  in  the  Canongate,  and 
le,  the  earls  of  Loudon  and  Lothian,  the  lords  Arbuthnot, 

Elcho,  and  Burleigh,  with  the  ministers,  David  Dick,  Robert 
Blair,  and  James  Guthrie,  held  frequent  and  close  correspon- 

dence with  him;  ami  ail  those  who  had  been  in  the  Eng 
uunt  were  ordered,  h_\  proclamation,  to  leave  the  capital. 

"  W'hai  I  among  them  came  nol  to  be  knowa  infallibly  ; 
but  it  was  till  'i  ..iv'  iud,  that  he  did  communicate  to  them 
his  designs  in  reference  to  the  king,  and  had  theii  assent 
thereto5 

We  are  [npormed  by  a  popular  writer,  that  on  this  occasion 
'■  the  commission  of  the  kirk  sent  Mr.  Blair  and  the  others  to 
deal  with  Cromwell  for  an  uniformity  in  England.    When  they 
came  he  I  unit. lined   them  with  smooth   speeches,  and  solemn 
appeals  to  God  as  to  the  sincerity  of  his  intentions.    Mr.  Blair 
being  besl  acquainted  with  him,  spoke  for  all  the  rest,  and, 

ig  other  things,  begged  an  answer  to  these  three  ques- 
tions:—  1.  What  was  his  opinion  of  monarchical  government  J 

He  answered,  he  was  for  it.      2.    What  was  his  opinion  anent 

1   Guthry's  Memoirs.  233-  J  Ibid.  219. 
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toleration  :     II'  ansn  ered,  confidently,  that  be  was  altogethi  r 
nunst  toleration.     3.  What  was  his  opinion  concerning  the 

government  church?  'O  now,*  said  Cromwell, 'Mr.  Blah*, 
you  article  me  too  w  ri  rely;  you  must  \  anion  me  that  I  ̂ \w 

you  i  j •  ■  t  a  present  an  swer  to  this,' &c.  This  he  shifted,  becau 
In •  hail  before, in  conversation  with  Mr.  Blair,  expressed  he  was 
for  independency.  When  tiny  came  out,  Mr.  Dickson  said, 
I  am  glad  to  hear  this  man  speak  no  worse;  whereunto  Mr. 
Blair  replied,  if  you  knew  him  as  well  as  I.  von  would  noi 

believe  one  word  In- 1  lye,  for  he  is  cm  egregioua djaemoier, tmd 

a  great  liar '." 
( !romwell's  expedition  t"  Edinburgh  w  a-  called  Che  "  Whig- 

gamore's  raid  ;w  and  when  rogues  quarrel  the  truth  sometimes 
appears  which  otherwise  might  have  remained  concealed.  In 
a  dispute  in  parliament  betwixt  sir  Archibald  Johnston  ami  sir 
.1  i«l in  Browne,  the  former  publicly  confessed  in  open  parliament 

mi  the  27th  <>l  February,  1649,  that  Cromwell  ami  Lambert's 
coming  to  Edinburgh  at  the  Whiggamore  Raid  n  as  with  the  conr 
sent  of  Irgyle,  and  those  who  had  waited  on  them  in  Northum- 

laml,  although  he  ami  tin-  others  concerned  had  form*  rli 
denied  it ,  "whereupon  sir  John  desired  the  clerk  to  mark 
thai  as  an  essential  point,  now  confessed  in  public  parlia- 

ment    ' 
\  new  ii:i  \iv  betwixt  the  king  ami  the  parliament  made 

Cromwell  hasten  to  London;  hut  he  left  Lambert  with  a  divi- 

sion of  his  arm\  t"  support  Argyle,  in  securing  tin-  supreme 
powerin  thegovernment ;  ami  it  was  agreed  that  some  Scots  com- 

missioners should  h<  -int  tn  London  ti>  take  part  in  the  pro- 
ceedings against  the  king.  ( m  the  pari  of  the  kirk  Mr.  Rob<  rt 

Blair  ami  sir  John  Chiesley  were  sent,  and  afterwards  the  carl 
of  Lothian,  ami  William  Grlendinnan,  a  burgess  of  Kirkcud- 

bright, who  were  arrested  at  Grai  esend, where  they  were  goii 

to  embark  for  Holland,  "by  warrant  from  that  blasphemous 
army  ami  wicked  parliament'.*1    As  soon  as  Cromwell  reached 
London  he  put  an  end  to  the  treaty  betwixt  the  king  and  the 
parliament,  by  a  remonstrance  from  the  armv  against  it,  and 
craving  justice  on  the  king;  ami  he  directed  them  to  summon  the 
prince  of  Wales  and  duke  ̂ i  \  ork  t<>  appear  before  parliament, 
to  hear  themselves  dec  hired  incapable  of  holding  power  or 
authority  in  England.  Notwithstanding,  a  vote  was  carried, 

"  that  the  king's  concessions  in  the  treaty  were  good  ground* 

1  Scots  Worthies,  Life  of  Robert  Blair,  j>.  27G. 

-   Balfour's  Annals,  iii.  388.  3  Balfour's  Annals,  iii.  388. 
VOL.  II.  2  II 
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for  a  safe  and  lasting  peace,*1  with  only  forty-six  dissentient 
voices,  against  a  majority  of  a  hundred  and  sixty.  Cromwell 
arrested  Borne  of  the  majority,  and  dispersed  the  others; 
so  that  the  minority  of  forty-six,  who  were  subservient  to  him, 
remained  and  composed  the  m  MP  of  tli     Long  Parliament 

1649. — 'I'm.  s<  oi  1 1 mi  PARLIAMKN1  sat  down  at  Edinburgh 
on  rhursday,  tin-  lth  of  January ;  but  only  fourteen  of  the  pi 
were  present,  all  of  whom  wereArgyle'spartizans.  The  commis- 

sion of  the  kirk,  with  consent  ,,f  parliament,  ordained  a  fast  to 
be  kepi  on  the  loth,  and  the  League  and  Covenant  to  be  signed. 
Despatches  were  received  from  the  Scots  commissioners  at 
London,  informing  parliament  of  the  proceedings  against  the 
king,  and  requesting  instructions,    Die  committee  met  with  the 

mmission,  and  instructions,  consisting  of  fourteen  articles, 
were  sent;   but  those  most  to  the  point  were — 6,  that  tfa 
should  not  agree  to  any  measure  that  might  be  the  occasion  of 

a  new  h  .ir — 7,  that  they  would  delay  to  meddle  w  ith  the  king's 
person — and,!',  if  the j  proceed  and  pronounce  sentence  against 
the    king,  that  they    should    enter    their  dissent   and   protest1. 
Parliament  divided  themalignants,or  loyalists,  into  four  dam  f, 
the  first  of  which  were  to  be  secluded  from  all  public  offii 
during  life,  the  second  for  ten  years,  the  third  for  five  years, 
and  the  fourth  till  the  next  session  of  parliament  They  next 
made  an  \<  r  oi  i  lassi  -  tor  purging  the  judicatory  and  public 
offices,  and  so  they  cashiered  all  the  judges  that  were  tain  ted  with 
the  crime  of  loyalty,  and  in  their  places  appointed  the  most 
unscrupulous  partizans  of  Argyle,  secluding  all  those  w  ho  bad 

promoted  the  late  unfortunate  Engagement, "  and  in  general 
all  oi  malignant  principles  or  scandalous  practice 

\  i  man  who  has  re. id  tin  ing  pagi  b  can  doubt  thai 

\i\r\  le  had  fulfilled  his  father's  prophesy,  that  he  would  u  wind 
Charles  a  pirn"  [a  reel]  ;  yet  no  man  can  blame  the  king  for 
neglecting  the  old  earl's  advice  of  arresting  the  incipient  traitor. 
He  was  a  most  irredeemable  coward;  yet  by  hi^  canting  and 
hypocrisy,  and  his  natural  talents,  which  were  good,  he 
managed  to  direct  the  whole  machinery  of  kirk  and  State,  and 
to  thrust  others  into  danger.  Asanelderofthe  kirk  he  was  always 
appointed  one  of  the  commission;  which,  with  his  position  in 
the  committee  of  the  estati  .  it  of  republic, gave  him  the 
complete  command  oi  the  whole  machinery  of  the  government 
Argyle  ,ind  the  kirk  mutually  upheld  each  other.  As  an  elder 
he  instigated  the  commission,  without  appearing  in  it  himself, 

'  Balfour's  Annals,  iii.  373,  38G. 
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to  petition,  t"  n  m  rostrate  with,  and  dictate  i".  the  parliament 
and  its  committee,  and  to  oppose  the  acts  of  the  parliament  and 
the  government  of  the  committee,  when  his  own  direct  in- 

fluence had  failed,  especially  in  the  affair  of  the  dake*s  eng 
ment.  The  commission  <>!'  the  kirk  called  it  the  unlawful Engagement  ;  and  for  some  considerable  lime,  instead  of  the 
sai  ing  truths  of  Jesus  ( rorist,  it  u as  the  only  Bubject  of  their 
sermons;  and  bj  a  decree  "I  the  Assembly,  all  who  had  any 
concern  in  it  n  amunicated,  unless  they  did  penance 

in  sackcloth  at  the  kirk  door,  after  the  manner  "i"  thus,,  who 
had  been guiltj  of  adulter]  01  fornication.  "This,*1  says  Dr. 
Cockburn,  "to  mj  certain  knowledge,  turned  many  t<>  be 
atheists  and  trreligtoutj  who  concluded  from  thence  all  religion 

and  all  desi  men  t<>  be  onl)  hj  p  tcrisj  and  cheat '." 
\i  the  same  lime,  as  a  member  1  1  the  committee  <>i  1  states, 
Argyle  adopted  their  advice,  which,  in  fact,  be  had  prompt*  d, 
and  while-  be  was  working  <>ut  his  own  plans,  be  g  iv<  to  the 
commission  au  importance  and  a  position  which  they  could  not 
otherwise  have  had,  ami  enabled  them  to  meddle  with  affairs 

of  state,  as  the  directors  of  the  govt  rnm<  nt>  II*  ace  Argyle 
usually  called  the  Dh  i  \  roB. 

1    \  tp<  1  imrn  of  -  'in  :        •icii- 
I  relating  to  S  1 1 

"i  bil  « >       l  1         I    idtbarn,  D.D.  p,  M , 
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CHAPTER   XXII. 

AftCHBIIHOP  LAUD,  TH1  PURITANS,   WhTIll    WESTMIN8TER 

AS  I  . 

Origin  of  the  puritans — chancellor  1'iu  tang's  opinion  of  them — their  prad  i    -  — 
their  grand  principle — their   -  :  •   meetings— dil 

about  the  habh — ■  jti  ■  (en     N<  il'i  character  of  them. — 

Mow  g  l  a  of  extemporary  prayers. — Faithful  Cummins — 

tnd  practice.*. — Thorns  Heth'spi  —The  inillennirv  peti- 

tion.— The  Han,;  I        I       irt  conference.  —  Plan*  of  the   puritans. — Archhi.-liop 

Abbot. — Fuller's  description  of  non-oonfbrnutj  -  ;  of  the  papists. — 
P    itan  grievance!  pres  Died  to  king  Charles'i  Int   ■artlsmiail    tlui  h 
riiili.irri~-.ni.iit — remon-tr  me  .nd  othfS  pro-,  cutcd. —  Archbishop 

I.  mil.  —  Puritans  the  majority  in  parliament — rVoceedfngS  of  the  Commons. — 

Dr.  I.  tnd  committed  to  the  Tower— his  pern  cation  there     -     ts<  osnmtssioners 

accuse  him  befort  rs — impeached  of  high  treason — the prosecntion— his 
ace — the  charges  against  him — a  bill  of  attainder — condemned— hil  t\ 

on  the  scaffold— his  execution — the  papists  rejoi         '    mmon  prayer  abolished. 

— The  directory  appointed — the  kin.''-  remarks  on  it. — Persecution  of  the 
rch. — The    buhopi  ted — their    booses    turned    into    prison-.  —  ( 

imprisoned  in  ships. — Number  of  the  d  L    -Sacrilege. — Westmii 
inhly  of  divines  called— die  manner  of  elect  in.'  the  members — their  mode  of 

i       king  cries  down  tl  bly  by  proclamation. —  \  i  -'.    -The 
■worn. — Tie   8        ministers  i  to  the  assembly. — A  persecn- 

Ibf  refusing  to  Sign  the  covenant. — Clergy  ejected. — Committer    for  plun- 

1  ministers.  int. — Three  parties  in  the  assembly. — 

The  directory  established. — The  confession  of  faith — it-  fundamental  principle 
— the  eternal  decree — remarks  on  it. —  Distinction    betwixt    the  euil  and  a 

powers. — Remarks. — Other  articles. — Intolerance. — A  new  method  of 

supplying  the  want  of  ordination. 

I  n  queen  Elizabeth's  reign  the  dissenters  were  called  Puritans, 
i  iuse,  says  Bishop  Hurd,  "they  aimed  at  a  purer  reforma- 

tion; but  the  worst  of  all  was  they  wanted  to  reform  the 
church,  without  reforming  themselves.*1  Tiny  made  extra- 

ordinary pretensions  to  superior  sanctity  of  manners,  and  for 
the  purification  of  the  church,  which,  they  said,  was  not  suffi- 

ciently pure  from  Romish  corruptions.  When  the  reforma- 
tion was  decidedly  established  after  the  accession  <>f  Elizabeth, 
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me  of  the  lloini  who  were  in  possession  of  bene- 

fices] i>i'<  !<  ruled  to  conform  ;  but  kept  up  a  constant  opposition 
to  the  a  iber  ceremonies  of  th'  established  church,  and  made 
the  !ii<>-[  strenuous  efiforts  to  procure  their  abolition.    Eliz  tbeth 

itertained  a  rooted  dislike  to  the  puritans,  and  was  inexorable 
in  pressingthe  execution  of  the  act  of  uniformity ;  and  t) 
win-  equally  unfriendly  to  her  government,  and  were  instru- 

mental in  the  Spanish  invasion  in  1588.    In  that  year  the  lord 
chancellor  Puckering  communicated  the  qui  opinion  of 
them  in  his  speech  in  the  house  of  lords:  —"You 
cially  commanded  bj  bei  majesty  t"  take  heed  that  no  ear  be 
given  nor  time  afforded  to  the  wearisome  solicitations  of  th< 
that  commonlj  be  called  pui  wherewithal  the  late  par- 

liaments have  b  en  exceedingly  importuned;  which  sort  of 
men  whilst  thai  in  the  iddim  s  of  their  sp.ni>-  thej  labour 
and  strive  to  adi  mce  a  new  elderthip,  thej  do  a  ithing  i  I 
but  disturb  the  good  repose  of  the  church  and  commonwealth, 
which  is  as  well  grounded  for  the  body  of  religion  it*  If,  ud 
as  well  guided  for  the  discipline,  as  anj  realm  thai 
the  truth.     And  the  same  is  already  mad<  Id 
by  man)  of  the  writio  - •  •«  1 1  %  and  learned  hum,  neither 
answered  nor  answerable  by  an)  of  these  new-fangled  refim  . 
And,  as  the  case  standeth,  it  ma)  be  doubted  whether  they  or 
the  Jesuits  du  offer  more  danger,  or  be  more  sp<     lily  to  1 
repressed  ;  for  albeit  the  Jesuits  <1"  empoison  the  hearts  of  I 

majesty's  subjects,  under  a  pretext  of  conscience,  tow  ithdraw 
themselves  from  their  obedience  due  to  her  majesty,  vet  th 
do  the  same bul  closely  and  in  privy  corners,  but  these  men 
[tlir  puritans]  do  both  teach  and  publish  in  their  printed  books, 
and  teach  in  their  conventicles,  sundry  opinions  not  only  dan- 

gerous to  a  well  settled  estate  and  the  policy  of  the  realm,  by 
putting  a  pique  betwixt  the  clergy  and  the  laity,  but  also  much 
derogatory  to  her  sacred  majesty  and  her  crown,  as  well  I 
the  diminution  of  her  ancient  and  lawful  reven  d  by 

denying  her  highness's  prerogative  and  suprem  by  offer- 
ing peril  to  her  majestj  ty  in  her  own  kingdom.     In  all 

which  things,  bowever  in  Buch  things  they  pretend  to  be  at 
war  with  the  popish  Jesuits,)  yet,  by  separation  ofthemselvi 
from  the  unity  of  their  fellow  subjects,  and  by  abasing  the 
sacred  authority  and  majesty  "i  their  prince,  they  do  both  join 
and  concur  with  the  Jesuits  in  opening  the  door  and  preparing 
tin-  way  to  the  Spanish  invasion  that  is  threatened  against  the 
realm." 

It  may  be  observed,  from  his  lordship's  won  Is.  that  they  ex- 
cited an  agitation,  by  perpetually  presenting  petitions  to  par- 
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liamenl  under  pretence  of  tend<  rm  n  of  conscience ;  and  one 
of  their  chief  engii  .  cess  uas  to  blacken  and  defame 

the  cfc  I  the  clergy  .  to  make  M  a  piqne11  betw  i\t  them 
1  the  laity,  and  i  i  accuse  them  "t  a  leaning  to  popery. 

Their  opposition  t<>  government  i   >ned  harsh  measui 
i  .  >rted  t<>,  ami  *■<  \<  re  acta  "f  parliament  to  be  passed, 
in  nil'  is  their  tendency  to  sedition}  and  their  habit 
of  exciting  a  spirit  of  discontent  among  tin-  people.     At  first 
they  only  complained  of  tin-  ordinance  requiring  an  uniformity 
in  thr  use  of  clerical  habits,  when  tin  \    .i- —  «-iit  .1  that  tin  \ 

bould  be  killed  in  tlnir  souls  for  this  pollution  ;"  ami  Nea] 
jrai « 1\ .  that  to  r<  rase  "  the  wearing  "t"  popish  garments 

:  tin  grand  principles  of  non-conformity '."     And, 
tin,  be  completely  condemns  the  puritans  by  tin  ir  own 

otained  in  their  own  u  supplicatory  letter**  to  arch- 
bishop Parker,  "in  which  they  |»r<  -t.  -t  befon    G    '.  what  ■ 

bitter  grief  it  w  is  to  them  that  there  should  be  such  diss*  arsons 

t  a  raj)  and  turplice  an  ns  of  tin-  same  faith*.*1 
church  did  not  make  the  wearing  a  surplice  a  "grand 

she  <>nl\  prescribed  it  for  decency  and  reverent 
1  1  id  himsell  rib<  d  M  hoi'  Is  for  A  iron—  t  i 

.  and  for  beautj  .'  that  they  mighl  be  "  upon   iaron  and 
ii]Kiii  his  sons,  when  thei  come  in  unto  the  tabernacle  "i  the 

ition,  <>r  when  they  come  mar  nut"  the  altar  to  minister 
in  the  hoi 3  pla      .  that  they  bear  not  iniquity  and  die.   It  shall 

unto  him,  and  In-  iit<  r  hii  Now 
.  I  iron  is  tlii-  pattern  for  the  vocation  of  the  i  hris- 

lian  priesthood,  which  hai  I  to  A  iron  and  his  sons; 
ami  a-  atswereapp<  t  tin  mi  i  i  irglorj  and  forbeauti 

1  the  same  "  holiness  onto  the  Lord 
ing  incumbent  on  their  successors,  so  also  is  ■  proper  sacer- 

dotal dress  necessary,  not  as  a  M  grand  principle*'of  religion,  but for  the  glory  and  the  beaut)  of  those  that  are  called  as  was  laron, 

re, as  he  did,  at  G  L*s  altar,  [tistherefon  exceedingly 
strange  to  see  the  puritans  making  an  uniform  dress afundamen- 
t  d  principle  of  religion,  and  denouncing  that  which  lias  the 
expn  icription  of  God  as  dregs  of  popery,  and  rags  of  the 
h  - — -.and,  in  Neal's  words,  "to  take  aw  a\  Lheverj  bread  of  life 

the  sake  of  a  few  trifling  ceremonies4.*1  But  most  of  these  men 
wrere  secret pqpitto ;  and  though  they  objected  to  the  habits  as 

being  rags  of  popery,  yel  thej  clung  to  an  extra  popish  u  door 
in  the  ministry,"  which  1  n  li  it  open  for  them 

I!  ,  i.  127  137. 
J  Exod.  ch.  w  a.  *  Hist      t  Puritan*,  1.  14 
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liy  pope  \''  s  in  l<  r  VI  .  who  ■_■  ire  the  univt  rsity  of  Cambridge 
the  privi  >f  licensing  •'  twelve  minis!  irly,  to  pn 
an)  w  hi'  through    ii  Engl  md  without  obtaining  li( 

any  ■>!  the  bishops."     Ind  thus  these  riolent  ultra  antipa] 
tot  >k  shelter  under  the  pope's  wing,  and  leagued  with  real  papists 
and  j<  suits  to  create  schisms  a:id  dissensions,  fur  the  purpot 

tying    i  church  that  hai  hither!  i  an  impregnable 
barrii  r  to  the  encro  u  ho  ry. 

I'»\   order  of  the  queeu  the  dissentient  puritans  were  bus- 
pended,  and  warned  that  u  they  <  .    i  within  three 
months  thej  should  !><•  deprive  i.      it  this  time  the  puril 

the  church  ;  and,  Neal  saj  s,  " 
i  loss  how  to  behave,  b<  ing  unwilling  i"  separate  fi 

■  church  where  the  word  and  sacraments  were  truly  admini- 
stered, though  defiled   as  thej  all<  -.'■  d   with  some  popish  super- 

stitions.    But,"  li>'  continues,  "  at  length,  afti  r  waiting  about 
eight  weeks  to  sei  if  th<  queen  would  have  compassion, 
of  the  deprived    puritan    minisU  rs  held  a  s..i.  mni 
with  their  firien  Is,  in  w  hich,  afti  r  j >r.i \  i  a  s.  nous  debate 
about  the  law/vines*  and  necessity  of  separating  from  the  < 
blished  church,  the)  cam.   to  the  conclusion,  tfa  they 
could  not  hai  e  the  h  ord    f  G    I  preai  bed,  ii 
administered,  without  idolatrous  gi  tr     the  clerical   hab 
and  since  there  had  been  a  separate  congregation  in   I 

and  another  in  Geneva,  in  que*      Mary's  I   ae,  which  used  a 
1   It,  order  of  preaching,  dministration  I 
which  the  great  Mr.  Calvin  approved,  and  which  [they  Baid] 
was  rr»  Groin  the  superstitions  "f  the  English  service,  that 
therefore  it  was  their  duty,  in  their  present  cir  iimstan  es,to 
break  off  from  the  public  churches,  and  t  i  le  .is  the) 
had  opportunit)  in  private  ho  r  elsewhere,  to  worship 
God  in  a  manner  thai  might  not  offend  against  the  light  <>f 

their  consciences1.*'  It  is  sinful  terms  of  communion  only  that 
can  justify  separation  from  a  true  church;  and  in  the  com- 

mencement of  their  schism  the  puritans  acknowledged  the 
church  of  England  to  be  a  true  church :  and  will  any  b  >ln  r 
christian  maintain  that  the  wearing  of  B  SUiplio  1-  8  sinful 
term  of  communion  I  I  lut  the  puritan  mi  nisi'  rs  I  1  ing  chiefly 
concealed    popish   priests,  were  determined   t"   introdui 

Schi8m    into  this    u  true    church,"  and   which   should   I 

popish  emissary  said,  a  "  stumbling-block  to  that  church  while 
it  is  a  church."  and  they  made  the  wearing  of  clerical  habits 
the    immediate   cause.       V.d   says,  "it   was   the   compelling 

1  Neal'c  History  of  thr  Pontine,  L  152,  1 
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eiredl  unent  in  the  church  ;land;lbath<  u-<>1 

ext<  in  limed  *'  tl.  rid  aniongsl  the 
flock  uf  Christ  scatlered  over  the  whole  earth  aa  bis  parish." 
II  was  liberated  on  l>ail ;  l>ut.  apprcheni  farther  di 
coreries,  he  made  his  i            lo  the  coutinent,  and  went  din 

i.    oe,  where  he  was  introduced  to  lb<  Kplain< 
i"  In-  -.in-  ulii<  li  be  had  dot  ry 
by  encoui  lichism  in  Kugland.     ■*  1  jr.  iched,"  laid  I 
"against  --  i  forms  of  prayer,  and  I  i  died  the  KnglUh  prayers 
/     .  and  lia\  e  p<  rsu  ;rav  spiritually 
ami  exU  mpora  ;   ami  iln»  hath  so  taken  « itli  the  j  eople,  ii    I 
the  church  <  t   1 .1  gland  i-  me  ̂   odious  t"  thai   lort 

the  puritans]  whom  I  instructed,  as  themaai  is  to  the 
church  "i  England  ;  and  tlii-  \\  ill  be  a  stumbling-block  t"  thai 

church  while  it  is  a  church.11  I  i  this  service  the  pope  gave 
him  gn  it  praise,  and  1  1  a  handsome  1 1  cuniarj  r»  \^  .ir<  1 

on  him.     This  man's  -  iged  the  pope  ami  i. roL.il.  2  1 
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i  ̂ temporizer,  ami  who  was  rewarded  by  the  pope  for  setting 

that  bowl  a  rolling.  "  5 1 t,"  be  continues,  u  that  temper  in  the 
archbishop,  \\  1 1 <  >^<  •  house  \  Hmetuary  to  the  most  eminent 
of  that  factions  party  [the  puril  .  ind  who  licensed  their 
most  |"  nil  ions  writings,  left  his  snci  i  —  iraverj  difficult  work 
[.i  do,  i"  reform  and  reduce  a  church  into  order,  that  bad  been 

ind  that  \\  11  filled  by  many  \\<  ak  and 

more  wilful  churchmen.*1  But,  indeed,  Fuller'i  di  v  ription 
of  nonconformity  is  but  too  true:  '*  I  or,i     •  .    says  he, "non- 

tformity  in  tli*-  days  "t"  Edward  \\  as  ;.  \\  hit  li  aft  r- 
w  ards,  in  the  reign  <>t  queen  Elizabeth,  w  .i^  nurted  and  wean 
which,  under  Icing  James,  grew  up  a  young  youth  or  tall  ttrip- 
iinrj  ■,  hut  i  >w  .ml-  the  end  <>f  king  Charles  In--  reign  ̂ h- »t  up  t  i 
\\\i-  full  ttrength  and  $tatureot  a  man,  able  not  onlj  i 
u  itb,  but  i"  conquer  the  hierarchy  .  it-  ad<  >  rs  urj . 

In  tin-  puritans  and  papists  1  i  met  in  their  efforts 
and  united  in  their  practi  the  church    i   Ei 

i  although  the  crown  ami  the  constitution  should  !»• 
[thrown  in  tin-  struggle.     At  that  time  the  church  of  En 

land  was  oppressed  ami  crushed  betwixt  the  upper  millstone 
"f  popery,  and  tin-  nether  millstone  <>f  puritanism.     The  latter 
were  constantly  railing  at  the  pope  and   poper  1  the 
former,  while  they  heartily  despised  the  puritans,  made  them 
in  >-t  useful  allies,  and  fomented  the  divisions  among  them,  and 
i:i  yagrei  rding  to  circumstances,  in  behalf  of  presbj  tery, 
an  ibaptism,  independt  ther  new  tenet  that  might 

prejudicial  to  the  church  of  England,  and  that  might  im 

the  divisions  by  which  she  was  afflicted.  *'  Religion  and  liberty 
equally  the  pret  \t  of  all. — both  excellent  ami  worthy, 

the  former  of  all  reverence,  and  the  latl  1  respect;  hut 
h  utterly  incompatible  with  the  -.with  that  turbu- 

h       .  with  th.it  malignity,  with  that  hypocrisy,  aye,  and  with 
t  into!  .  "t  which  these  pretenders,  papists,  and  jmri- 

tans,  monies,  ami  covens  linos!    universally  ami 

habitually  guilty.*1     Ti  .-  .>t'  religious  and  political  dis- ision  were  liberally  sown  and  took  deep  runt  in  king  Jam<  - 
time;  in  fact  "the  stripling"  had  grown  to  vigorous  man!   1 
at  tin  ion  <>t  Charles  to  the  crown,  and  of  archbishop 
Land  to  the  primacy ;  and  Charles  was  immediately  assailed 
nn  meeting  hi-  first  parliament  with  a  long  li-t  of  puritan 
grievances  t<>  !><•  redressed,  tin-  law-  to  he  put  in  execution 

linst  i>a]n-t>,  the  growth  <>\  arminianism  t  >  be  suppressed, 
and  bishop  Montague  t>>  !>••  punished  for  his  Apollo  Cetort 
Charles  mad  ipital  mi-take  in  commencing  the  levy  of 
troops  for  the  prose<  ution  6f  the  w  ar  \\  Inch  bad  been  entaih  1 
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mi  him  from  ill.' ;  D,befbn  be  had  convened  his  pi 
liament  to  proi  ide  the  n<  c<  ssar)  supplies.    The  craft)  puril  ra 

L i ■  hi  in  the  common  Iroitly  ol 
the  opportunity  f'>r  pushing  on  their  grievan     s.      Vh    army 
w  .1^  levied  ;  but  there  were  neither  pay  nor  munitions  of  war 
provided]  and  instead  "t  roting  supplies  to  the  king,  be  n 
presented  with  grievances.     II--  was  therefore  obliged  1 
solve  his  first  parliament,  although  tl  I,  and 
the  war  w  'in,  which  form  r  \  uiiaments  for  the  previous 

-  had  in  _••  d  hi*  falh  •mmei  I '         it\  ," 
^.i\^   Dr.  Nicholls, **  will  be  obliged  t<>  curse  the  n.  of 
these  men,  wl  labled  i  witli  the  king  put  him 
upon  mm  this  war,  m  a  huh 
thei  1  1  him,  and  which  afu  rwai  ; i ̂   1 1 1  on  i>m- 
dispute  upon  the  back  of  another,  till  th  dom  was  blown 
up  into  the  flam<  i 

Nuinhcrli     -    ]  ■  im    ;.>  '■  it"   th  lia- 
ments  which  mi  i  durii      I  dn  ss   i  i 

md  the  commons  i  i  r  \  <  n  emi  nt  t  i  the 
petitioners,  n  ialh  ti>  ilmsr  which  win   ihemostvi 
lent]}  worded   a  I         hurch.      Km  time  advanced,  the 
petitioners  1 
turned  into  remonstrai  tl     i  lal  i  atirpalii  u  of  < 

j  .  and  t<>  make  "  root  and  branch"  uurk  with  the  church. 
These  were  soon  followed  bj  the  joint  and  moat  seditious  lilw  Is 
ol  Mi.  Prynne,  a  lawyer,  Mr.  Burton,  a  puritan  minister,  and 
I  M.  Bastwick,  a  physician,  contained  in  a  moat  abominable 

pamphlet, called  t'lagellum  ep\  >un  Latialium, "venomous in  tin  extreme  against  the  functions,  actions,  and  proceedirj 
of  tin   biaho]  Foi  th<  ii  many  execrable  libels  they  wi 
tried  in  the  court  o(  star-chamber,  and  condemned;  but 
libellous  and  rail  of  scandal  were  their  answ<  re,  that  no  coun- 

sellor would  put  his  hand  to  tin  in.     Thej  were  justly  an  I  n  t 
ly  punished  I  md  imprisonment  ;  but  in  addi- 

tion t"  these  there  \\  as  s  barbarous  punishment  superadd) 
slitting  their  noses  and  cutting  "tl  their  ears,  which  was  then 
the  law  .iml  practice    r   1  •  d  which  has  since  occa- 

sioned all  the  unfounded  accusations  of  tyranny  which  have 
been  made  against  both  Charh  b  and  Land,  although  that  bar- 
barouslawwas  in  existence  long  before  they  were  born.  The 
commons,  however,  released  tin  se  atrocious  and  blasphemous 
libellers,  and  passeda  resolution  that  the  proceedings  against 
them,  and  their  sentences,  were  against  law  and  the  liberty  of 
the  subject,  and  so  void.     This  i  I  of  a  solemn  sentence 
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of  a  law  ful  court,  and  after  a  lull  and  patient  hearing,  Bhev*  3 bj 
wli  it  Bpirit  the  commona  irere  actuated,  and  their  ei  ident  de- 
lermination  to  aecond  the  united  eflbrts  of  the  papists,  the  cove- 

nant ra,  and  the  puritans,  for  tin-  extirpation  of  the  church  of 
Engl  md.     The  triumph  of  tin  *e  b  ise  libellers  encouraged  the 
me  malignity  and  licentiousness  in  other  puritans,  and  l"nl 

Clarendon  sai  b,  th.it  "  from  tlh>  time  the  licence  ol  preaching 
and  printing  increai  ,  that  all  pulpitaw  K 
delivered  to  the  schiamaticaJ  and  silenced  pr  j,  who  till 
then  had  lurked  in  comers  or  lived  in  N  w  I  igland,  and  the 
]<i  .  fur  the  publishing  the  most  invective,  sedi- 

tious, and  scurrilous  pamphlets,  that  theii  writ  and  malice  could 
im<  The  influence  of  the  puritan  ame  more 

ople,  and  the  p]  the  1  -iiju-t ~.  and 
puritans  dailv  in  1  and  I   te   j">|>i-di  parti 
found  the  archbi  I     id]  infl<  xibl<  .  the  king  1  qually 

lining  the  protest  ishtnent.     Thej  tbere- 
mc  with  the  puritan  I  in  fomenting  the  broils 

which  began  in  Scotland,  whi  nding  land,  might, 

they  hoped,  give  them  tin-  means  they  so  1  ..'lit  in  vain  ; 
and,  therefore,  the  archbishop  was  bj  them  devol  ith, 
in  the  attainment  of  which  purpose  they  were  ably  aided  by 

puritan  passi  m  and  prejudice >." 
In  the  year  1640,  the  puritan  faction  obtained  a  compl 
endancy  in  the  comi  Parliao 

the  hi  til  the  in  dcoi  that  ha  .  the 

<  ilvinistic  leaven  of  hatn  I  to  epiacopacy  and  the  liturgy. 

The  popular  1  lamour  for  a  i<  1"  rm  "i  the  church  commenced with!  I  violent  declamation  eminent,  and 

an  assault  upon  its  revenues,  which  I  Mowed  upbj  peti- 
tions signed  by  the  1"  f  the  people;  but  especially   by 

aldi-rn       ; '  is  London  petiti   on  the  def  cts 
of  the  liturgy,  ritual,  and  ceremonies  of  the  church.  In  c  >m- 
pliance  with   these   petitii  bill   passed  tli    commons  to 

oove  the  bish  m  theii  m- 
mit  ••  1  the  government, 

,    md  worship  of  the  chun  gland.      In  the 
of  the  day  in  which  Strafford   nraa  murdered, 

Dt  II  led  the  commons  in  b<  half  of  ih    ■  :■  od 
.  md  Dr.  Burgess  replied.  1  universities  petition 

in  their  favour,  and  many  petitions  from  the  conntrj  were  pi 
•ented  in  favour  of  episcopa  The   archbishop  of  xork 

I  9  ilker's  Life  c 
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offered  to  bring  in  a  bill  t"  enforce  the  resid  f  bishi 
ami  for  their  preaching  i  1 1  rj  Sunday,  on  the  penalty  "i  being 
brought  i  strate  :  ting  this  duty,  and  for 
preventing  th<  •.    -      1  [is  plan  pro- 
|K>sed  the  d  lion  o!  i'  the  church  and  the 
plunder  of  their  revenues  ;  In  it  it  <liil  not  go  lar  enou 
spirit  of  the  id  it  happily  was  rejected.     It  was  voted  in 
the  commons  that  ■  ihouldbe  adiocese,  thai  twelve 

\  itli  a  president,  should  rule  in  each,  that  there  should 
be  annual  diocesan  synods,  and  a  national  sj   I  ererj  third 

year,  wh  'by  th  ihould be  bindin 

An  ising  the  three  lil  idy  mentioned,  they  con« 
demned  the  canons  which  had  !>•  i  in  a  recent  convo- 

ion,  and  also  archbishop   Laud,  as  having         i  in  their 
opinion  the  author  of  them.      1  .  minted  a  committi  i  i  i 
inquire  into  all   Ins  form  ions  and  opinions;  and 
after  the)  impeached  him  in  the  nasne  of  all  the  commons  of 
I     inland  (if  lii^h  treason,  .md  «-< •niiii tt tc-tl  him  I"  th<-  custody  of 
the  gentleman  usher, in  \\  h<Js«-  h->  |  »r  len  w 

he  \\  a^  committed  to  the  J  1  li\  th>  w  ,i\ 
the  m  the  1"«  II  ularlv  at- 

tended the  chapel  of  th      I  and  u  as  stili]  like  those 
His  of  whom  the  world  \\  as  not  worthi  ,  to  the  "  cruel  mock- 

md  the  most  insolent  rail  I  the  malignant  and  la 
pn  k'hich  were  pui  t  then   i  >  \<  \  and  insull 
him.  This  species  <>i  persecution  he  endured  with  christian 
meekness  and  patience;  whilst  his  pietj  and  charih  seemed 
to  in.  \s  his  persecutors  advanced  in   tln-ir  unmeril 
reproaches,  and  in  their  comae  of  iniquity.  *  »n  the  Slat  of 
Mav,  1648,  his  old  enemy  and  libeller,  Prynne,  entered  his 
prison  and  seized  on  his  diarv,  in  which  all  th<-  transactions 

<>i'  his  life  were  entered,  but  which  wt  re  never  intended  Mr  the 
public  <\  <•.      la  tii.  n  really  wai  f  acciu  ition 

tinsl  Laud,  the  enemies  of  the  cfa  this  meth 
reating materials ;  and  i  uch  things,  and  alb  i 

and  omill  i  othei  suit  their  infamous  in- 
tentions, which  shows  the  badi  their  cause  and  the  malig- 

nancj  of  the  means  to  which  they  were  obli 
oplish  their  purpose        I       S    ittish  commissioi  k  the 

initiative  in  his  persecution.    A  charge,  says  I  le\  lin,  "  u  as  laid 
linst  him  in  the  house  <>l  peers  bj  th<  -  commissioners 

for  doing  ill  offices  and  being  an  mcendiarj  between  the  two 
nations   Bucfa  was  the  ch  ahibited  l>_\  the  Scots 
commissioners,  in  which  was  nothing  criminal  enough  t>>  de 
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imprisonment,  much  lesa  to  threaten  him  with  death '." 
Thei  charged  iiim  with  "novali  ma  in  religion,*1  meaning  the 
liturgy,  which  b    .  i  t"i"  the  church  <>f  Scotland, 
but  of  which  he  was  mi tlur  iln  cump  compili 

and  for  that  and  sundry  other  "  noi  alions,*1  a-  they  called  them. 
tip  1  tin-  ]  I       lerburj  a>  the  prime  cai 
mi  earth."  1  thus  it  is  asserted  by  .1  modern  writer,  that 
Laud  was  the  rictim  "l  presbytcrian  \<  nora,  h 

the  fruit  of  presbj  leri  in  1  ind  reb<  II 
<  ant  and  h\  pocrisj  .  and  ol 

After  an  imprisonrn  rs,and  prompted  bj  the 

-    ittish  presbyterian  commi  urisdictioo  and  j 
tro  I,  archbishop  Laud 

-  1 1  •  1 1  >  - 

I  ae   arti<  les  \  ;i»t  him ,  but  u  ith 
h\    th 

now  lunx  usi  him,  I  mplcle  bul 
triumphant  ■  thirti  1  him 

having  "n 
itir  up  .1  enmitj  ;  ty's  two  kinj 

of  (England  and  Scotland,  and  t"  that  purj  -  hihoin     .  i  . 
introduce  into  the  1  S  olland  di  -  both 

in  religion  a  nment"  mi  Wilde,  with  other  four 
■  prosecution,   odPryi 

hia  mortal  enemy,  nraa  appointed  \<   \  I  them  from  his 
i  \ ,  and  private  I     u  p  ul  of  lu- 
lu i  id  tj  rannical  lh<  il  on 

n   -,  and  thai  at  thing  but  inn  ild  have  supported  and 
prompted  him  u  uch  heav)  disadi  in  lie  del 
the  lords  would  t>c  ]  I  to  rem  rdships  put  upon 
him  since  bis  conl  it;  and   h  1  them  that  the 

kej  and  use  of  1  Ij  .it  I .  th,  both  -  and  j 
were  taken  from  him ;  that  h  i  in  tin    I   wci  v 

urched  bj   Pryune,  and  twenty -one  bundles 
1  and  carried  off,  nol  thn  e  of 

which  had  be<  n  n  turn  1  .  th  ii  I  irch  was  ma 

the  impeachment  was  formed  i  n  t- »  any  par  in  ular  articles ;  that 
hi-,  ]  camined,  his  diary  and  prayer-book  taken 
a*  I  afterwards  u  unst  him;  and  that  all  this  was 
done  ■  That  all  books 

tar-chamber,  high  commission,  signet  offi 
ins  own  registers,  and  th.  rd  and  Cambrid 
had  not  <-nly  been  thoioughl)  ins]  tinsl  bins, 

1    Life  of  Lv. Mag  1840,  p 
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but  be  bad  lik«  rasa!  of  ili<  - 
I  iliat  tbii  i 

cli  :i^t  the  prim  lie,  w  i, 
"  I,  A  traitorou 

>f  the  n  dm,  and  i"  inti 
iii-  nun-  n!.      2,   i  ti 

tru  .i).  I>\  law  u|> 
pish  Btipcralil  i>»- 

vcrt  I  '  i 
in-  nt  ir\  Li  '     Wild* 
Ill    Hill    till 

iii  lh<  I  all  th 
th.it  be  was  of  \ 

il,   «  hit  li  l.t-I 

|K.Tw<  Ml' 
in  tin   I  in  tin-  lowest  at:, 

I 

\  l-ill  ol  attaiuri  !\  passed   the  com  iii  lh<    I 
"IN  it    in-  t  M  illi   i  ::i   tin-  ll)>| 

:il- 

"t   i  mob  |  id, 

'  th 

stitntion,  tli«\  *en\  - 
in  iii.-  ordini  multiiw 

i      e  i!i- in  to  it."     \  itwilhsi  ihin   threat,  ihc  judj 
Mil  Ulilll"M«»l\    -1.  "  til  It    ll"i  I   h- 

II  Im   ihc  1  m  >>l  tin-  ■ 

\\  lth  the  -  :i^.  tin'  1--: 

opinion        Vn.l  now,  Says  D      I  int.-  n:  lly 
'  w  ith  th.-  fist  of  «  icki  -In.  I 
<l.l\    !         It     the    \\\  ii    ll-'lWs    ll.l-l     i 

h.i\«-  put  a  more  affront  upon  christianil         "  In  atbin 
.iii.l  slender  boose,  not  .i'-  fas  number  J  the  l<ill 

u  .i-  ]-.issc.l..in<l  .it'n  r  .i  fan  justice  the  pi \\  i>-   condemned   to  be   beheaded.       II      •  the   1»; 
pardon  under  lh<  .  v ; 
bat  both  the  bousea  orerruled  ti  lion,  and  il  -i<-- 

dared,  thai  M  the  king  could  not  pardon  a  judgment  "i  parlia- 
ment,'' nor  "  ii  case  ol   t.  n^t  the  kingdom  ! 

The  archbishop  now  prepared  for  death,  and  on  the  I  Oth  of 

January,  1644,  he  was  beheaded  on  I  rer-hill,  being,  as  Ik- 
bimsell  said  in  his  speech  on  ti.  >ld,  " not  only  the  first 
archbishop,  but  the  first  man  I  lied  by  an  ordinance  in 

parliament.*1     II-    iscended  iffbld  with  an  ah       .     -,>lu- roL.  ii.  2  k 
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lion  and  cheerfulness,  snd  deli  v<  chtotl 

with  a  di^tii  I  audible  roice,  in  which  he  said — ••  I  ha 
long  in  my  race,  and  boa  I  have  looked  to  J 

author  and  finu  f  ohm  faith)  He  beat  knows.     1  am  n 
i    me  to  the  i  od  of  my  re  I  here  1  and  tin- 1  i  death 

luit  tin-  ihame  must  be  despised,  or    -  to  the 
right-hand  ol  I  i  I  ipised  the  ihame  for  me,  and  c><«\ 

rid  l>ui  thai   1  should  t-r  him."      I  le 

cleared  the  king  of  being  popishly  affected:  "  a  calumny ,w  he 
■  h  ith  pass*  d  upon  his  maj  it  h«  d  1  t"  bring 

in  popery;  baton  mj  t  which  I  shall  G 
a  very  present  account),  I   know  him  i  from  this 
cli  i  i  In  iiiu'  .  end  I  hi>lil  him  i"  l  and  ■ 
protestanl  ingtol  ion  by  law  estahlished   as  anv 

in  in  in  this  kingdom."     1 1     lamented  the  calamities  that  had 
ten  upon  the  church  of  I        ind,  which,  he  said,  was  like 

an  oak  >  l<  ft  in  i  •  ith  w<  it  of  its  on  d 
th.it  i  iii>  |  .il  \  and  prulanciiess  stalks  under  ihe  preti  ili- 

thal  the  tubttana  ~\. .  and  tli.it  the  church 

wlmh  st,„»d  tinn  against  tin-  .iti  i.  ks  of  the  Jesuits,  ̂   terribly 
battered  by  her  own  i  lared  himself 

mmunion  of  the  church  of  England,  established  bj 
law  ,  and  notwithstan  he  unreasonable  clamours  rail 

•inst  him,  h.i  1  all  along  lived  in  thai  p<  rsii  Sir  J  >hn 
Clotworthy,  ■  puritan  rebel,  disturbed  his  hurt  momenta  with 
impertinently  asking  him  what  text  "i  Scripture  was  ni"st  com- 

n  r  primate  meekij  answered,  in 

Latin     w  1  lo  be  w uh  ( 'linst.'-     hut  j 
in   his  mi-'  harhantv,  sir  John  said,  "  th< 

inn  aid    lh.it    ..  t0  which 

l    ud  replied.  ■•  that  assiu.u.  ■  w  as  in  he  found  within,  and  thai 
ild  not  reach  it."  ing  that  sir  John  w  as  den  i 

mined  t"  persecute  him.  Laud  moved  t<»  the  block,  asking  the 
1  lo  give  him  M  room  tod        and  kneeling  down,  after  a 

rer,  his  head  was  struck  off  at  one  blow. 

ipist^  who  cut  "ii  Laud's  head  b)  the  instrumentality 
.  the  puritans  and  pr<  rians,  rejoiced  i  aceea- 

ingli  thai  lh<  »l  opponent  of  popery  had  been  murdered. 

i         ITolmacb         ,  "thathewai    t Rome  at  that  period, 
and  had  the  mw  s  fi  in  abbot,  to  whom  sir  Lionel  an- 

/•/•//  i  >i  th  it,  I   presuuM  •      The  abbot  n 
plied,  -that  the)  bad  moi  l  lh<  greatest 

ma  "f  ilie  church  "i   Rome  ml:  n  isi  ul  '»ii,  and  the 

greatest  <  Hampton  of  the  church  of  England  sil<  need."      knd 
Evelyn,  in  his   Met  t   Rome  Mthej  looked  upon 



9  B  1 lii  11 1    1  ih  it  u  i>  i  great  m,  and  it 

in  iln-ir  \\  •. .  .     ["he  aud         f  the  H  f  K        I  i,w  bo 
w  i     I  \\  iili  Fisher,  thu 

.  thai  il  master  of  |  olemic  <li\  i- 
1 1 1 t  :it  .a  that  1 1 ui>-   uid  h<-  i  1  Inn. 

had  for  ei  •  r 
disabled  them  fi  much  '  n  as  before  I 

\                               .    I  I  ^-».  -   tii.it    in    his  I'. .il- 
ly the  last  half  of  I                              ;  muzz 

the  Jesuit,  tnd  should  strik  the  fifth  ribwl 
lie  m  a  his 

i\ e  should  be,  I'       ■  ind 
Ills  o\\  n    !»  ...k    Ins  (  :  \  , 

t      llllll.  II  !ll- 

plan  » irtues,  all  iy<  1  and  pular  i 
tur.il   infirmities  ;  I 

sharp  w  »\  of  cxpi 
hearty  and  integrity  of  mannerly  w  1  strong  enou 

an)  in  in  in  hid  throu 
company  ho  Ira  i  through  whal  i  er 

irely  N4  ■  supph with   that  tort  :  .i 

of    ill  I1.*1 
\m<1  thus.  1  I  I  .  and  tki   •  HI  84  .'/  / 

with  him :"  and  the  that  i  a- 
taindcr,  the*  pa«  i  ordii  that  the  B  Com 
P  tyer  should  be  laid  aside,  and  the  l» 
it.     ••  The  lordi  mtnona  ibled  in  parliament  t.ik. 
into  serious  consideration  the  manifold  inconv<  -  tint 

bare  arisen  bj  the  B  C  ( '  '111111  >n  Pi  in  this  kingdom, 
and  n  sob  ing,  a  lo  theii  reform  r«  ligion 

the  \\  ord     M  I    I,  and  tl. 

irmi  <1  churches,  li  •. •  led  «  ith  tl 
and  learned  diri  •  th<  r  for  t   al  purp       .    ind  d  1 
judge  it  necessar)  that  the  said  B  ok  of  (  Prai 
abolished,  and  the  Director]  for  the  publi  f  G 
Ik  it  11 1.1  ii. t  iiu  ntioni  d,  be  ob*  in  all  the  <  burches  \\  it 

tins  kingdom.*1      This   wretched  I1  yt  which  was 
tutt  '1  for  the  ni"st  sublime  ]  er  wei 
<>nl\  prescribed  general  rules  fox  cond  public  worship, 
and  although  it  is  bound  up  with  lh<    W<  stminstei  Conl 
of  Faith,  and  is  of  standard  authority  all  the  different 

of  piesbyterians,  yel  its  din  I  illowodin 

1   RfiiOj-  \\  Scottish  Epi»cop»J  Magazine,  anno  1  - 
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the  present  mode  of  conducting  their  public  worship.  His 
1 1   i    tory  recommends  the  1-  >rda  Praj  er  ad  only  ss  ■  pattern 

other  praj  i  rs,  l"it  as  a  most  comprehi  nsive  form  "t  devo- 
tion,   vet  us  use  u .is  only  recomiit  .   not  enforced:  the 

christian  4  ll       I      I     mmandmenta,  are  entirely  and 
designedly  omitted  t>  be  recommended  in  it,  and  1 1 1  *  ■  1 1 .  i  <  1 
were  buried  without  anj  religious  r i t •  b.  Up  m  this  the  king 
remarl     I,  "  S  »me  ra  n,  I  hear,  :it  not  to  use  in 
all  their  devotions  their  own  invention  and  gifts,  that  thej  i 
onlydisus         I  omanj  .  but  wholly  cast  away  and  contemn  the 

I.  rd*s  Prayer;  wh<  it  guilt  is,  that  it  is  the  warrant  and 
original patit  ill  set  liturgies  in  the  christian  church.*1    By 

u'l  ordinance,  it  i  published  any 
th     I  ry,  be  « as  t  I  Buch  ■  sum 

in  his  ju  Igi  b  thought  pro]    r  to  impose,  provided  tli<- 
.sum  u  •  less  than  ii\i  j >■  .m ic  1  -~ ,  nor  more  than  fifty.    And 
those  wh  ither  in  churches  or  in 
their  families,  w<  for  the  first 
offence  against  ihi-  il  ordi  .  ten  pounds 

.'1 ;  and   i  impris<  ma  n  the 
third,  without  bail  or  main  I      bearing  of  this  ordinan 

the  king  again  says,  in  .  '*  Cnal  these  men,  1 
.  should  bo  suddenly  change  the  liturgy  into  a  director]  ; 
if  the  spint  ;  .  help  f<>r  invention,  though  not  for  ex- 

pression ;  or,  is  it'  m.itti  r  prescril>cd  <li<l  not  .is  much  stint  and obstruct  i  a  it  it  loathed  in  and  confined  t"  tit 
words  (so  si ij  isthatl         lemain  which  will  sei 
to  delude  die  vi  lhat  further,  they  should  use  such 

uffer,  without  penalty,  any  to  use  the  Com- 
mon   P  i   k  ;  li  their  consciences  hind 

them  to  it,  G  the 

laws.*1      ind  then,  in  I  f  his  prayer,  which  is 
added  t"  iliis  paper,  h  Lord  keep  ns  from  formal 
hypocrisj    in  our  hearl  I  then  \\»-  know  tint  praying  to 
thee,  "i"  praising  of  th<  i  h  nli  I )  h  i *  1  and  other  holy  nun  ,  in 
tin-  same  form  cannot  hurt  lorn  t"  amend  w  leu 

•nis^  within  ns,  and  ihi  re  will  I  •  1  iss  need  to  amend  with- 
out us. — Evermore  defend  thy  church  from  the  effects  of  blind 
1  and  over  hold  devotion  '." 

Such  an  ordinan  without  any  question,  r>         ition  of 
th>-  w  |  .  yet  u  •  ].•  u  i  hurchrm  o  complaining  of 
the  puritan  and  covenantii  cution  which  fell  upon  tin  ii 
forentthei  use  th-  p  iritans  li  ive  had  the  whole  1"  aefit  of 

•    !  —I. 



Mich  an  oul  it  "I   the 
sob*  f  the  church)  which  li.nl  been  in 

in-  puril  i:  i  which 
the)   ill-  in-  !\  nou  lodged  to  1m-  /' 
•    I  as  ba\  e  yell  •  loudly  thai  iheir 
su fferings  aloB*  pitied,  and  w  -t   unirersally 
disposed  lo  throw  int  i  tin-  ih  ide  lh<  which  they 

•   .   md  tin-  w  Inch  t*  ined 
i  and  tin-  best   men  in  the  church  ami   nation. 

Bui  ii  is  maintained,  thai  the  puritant  m 
l)\  ]  N  jd  i<  n  first  pi 
tli.it  unless  lh<  itionofthe  Urn — and  thai  Ian 

mity  ii"t  ui  .  tin-  estimation  oft]  I  mi  d  ■  -f  tin- 
-ii.  Ui  in  1  nglaud  ; 

and,  i:i  ih'  :  :k,  thai 
lli. in  it  is,  it  u  'iiiMi.m 

I  minis)  >i  \\  bich  the)  u  •  Ih ." 
I  ili.it  pi  utd  in  dignanl  spirit  on 
the  pcoj  il  by  ll  q  of  the  evil  and  malevolent 

propensilii  a  "!  the  popisl  tnd  tin-  puritan  mini 
tin-  » 

ition.      I  ml<  r  Ui  int- 

I  ii<    cli  i  g)    w  ■  :■    im|  d,  I'lui  ntlv 
tiled,  bj  the  difli  which  ih  Is  had  mul- 

tiple 1  among  the  pu  lt<  .1  bv 
the  rabble  on  tin  ir  w  a)  Is,  and  pn 
from  taking  tln'ir  s,  ats  iu  it  .  on  this  thej  proi  their 
rights,  when  the  commons  i  llu-m  <.f  hipji  tr<  as<m,  ami 

desired  that  the  said  bishops  "  might  be  forthwith  si  questi 
from   parliament,  and  committed   unto  1\ ."     The 
usher  of  the  black  rod  was  ed  lo  bring  them  to  thi 
of  the  house,  whence  they  wi  Ltothi   1        r,  and  remained 
there  till  the  peers  reli  ised  them  on  ball  <>w  the  2d  M  ty,  1642. 
The  houses  of  the  prelafc  i  for  the  in- 

ferior clergy,  ailec  tbej  bad  filled  all  ih  a  n  jails  with 
them.     Leigbton,  who  had  been  punis  itious  libel, 
vraa  made  1m-  pi  r  of  Lambeth  Palace  aAer  it  w  .is  tnrnedin 

id  .  "  w  here  he  did,  make  l  priaals  fix 
his  damages,  and  persecuted  the  purses  of  the  loyal  cl< 
and  ur>  nti\  with  as  much  rigour  as  his  masters  did  th«ir 

>■"      \-  both  the  prisons  and  the  palaces  were  all  filled, 
and   v«  t  more  room  was  wanted  for  the  suffering  clei 
loyalists, a  new  deric    was  (alien  upon  <<f  imprisoning  them 
in  s/iij/s  in  the  river,  which  is  thus  described  by  lord  Cla- 

rendon ; — "  Not  "iil\  all  the  prisons  about  London  «  i  re  quickly 
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filled  with  persons  of  honour,  and  great  reputation  briet) 
and  integrity  in  their  counties,  but  new  prison*  were  made  for 
their  reception,  which  a  ew  and  barbarous  invention. 

\    rv  mam  persons  i  quality,  l"-ih  «'t"  the  clei 
ami  laity,  w<  mnritted  t«>  ]  n  the 
x\\  mes,  whei  rerekeptnndi  Lnd  no  friends 
Buffered  I  them,  bn  which  mmmm  lust  their  Meet 

I  ■   :  nthor   - 1)  i,  '  put  under  hair! 
when   thi  low  thai  they  could  np- 

ht ;  and  N't  the)  a  i  re  denied  stools  to  ait  upoi  .  mn 
a  burden  of  si  lienpon.    Into  this  litii  ill 

ship  they  crowded  □  i  less  than  fou  I  qualih  . 
\  might  stifle  one  another,  having  no  more  breath 

than  ll  i  1 1  •  •  1 1 1  i  ill*  —  -  most  maliciously  , 
1  <  ertainlj  t'»  a  mur  j  slop!  up  all  the  small 
gur-hol  which  might   relieve  them  with 
h  air — an       I  m,  ih  it  |  \  , 

ii. i  rebellion,  <  an  parallel.      H  lm<  nt, 
in  in\  of  the  cl<  rg)  and  laiti  w  :it  i"  the  plantations,  and 
\  told   /'■   tin     Tin  '  — 

Those  (l-i_'\     who    chicfl)    suffered   were   lh<     most    riistin- 
gnished  men  thai  held  high  si 
nsinthechui  I  inferior  coui  quisilion  wen 

blished  in  even  <    uni  whom  was  committed 

the  powei  m  tin  ir  livingi  all  those  who,  in  tin 
i  tlit-  limi  s,  w<  •  insuffi  li- 

l,  scandal 

It  I  n  -h<>\\  n.  •  thai  by  lh< 
inquisition  imi  less  than  eight  thousand  of  the  c\et 

ol  tlie  church  ol  nd  w<  re  turned  out  "I  their  livingi  t'< 
make  waj  forth  •  hrelhren,  whoa  led  in 
their  parish  chui  I  men  were  reduced  to  beg- 

gary;  and,  as  abovi  of  them  were  imprisoned, 
while  their  property  was  seized  and  squandered  bj  men  who 
bad  constituted  themselves  minisl  ■  1  \%  J »< » ■ 
.it  commendums  and  plurality  s,  which  1  were  the  objects 

ol"  tluii   reforming  repi  ».     Archbishop   Bramhall  saj 
••  I.  i    Mi.    r..i\t.  r  sum   u]>   iii  •  all   the   non- 

throughout  the  kingdom  ol   England,  ever  sim 
th'  .  \\h'>  hai ■  ride  <t  drii en  I 

bate  him  all  the  r«  -t  of  the  kingd  m,  .m<l  only  exhibit 
the  martyTologiei  of  London  and  the  two  universities,  or  a  l^t 

those  \\  ho,  in  these  lal  been  hah  d 

awaj  to  prisons,  or  chased  aa  inishment,  bj  ln>    Mr. 
B  om  n  party  in  tin  >-<■  tin  r  |(  I!  to  the 
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nicr<  ;.  ,  for  do  oth  ar  crime  th.in 

loi  alt) ,  and  1  tncient  r.- 
an-1  (  iuircli         I  and  the*    sh 
doable  ih'  in  for  nun  pi  i\ .  industi  j  . 
lore  of  pe  u  e,  i  x<  •  ed  ibem  incomparably  ;        a  his  party, 
In    ̂ l"i i-  ih  >*,,  mucli  in,  will  I  in 

tin-  same  day.      ind  ii   be  compare   iheir  persecutions,  the 
mi!;  of  In-  will  ;i|>]>.  ar  t->  be  hut  th 

bitings  in  I  ■  ill  this,  lh« 

disparity  remainclh  \<t  u  -ih.it  i-,  in  lh< 
their  -ml'  rings;— I  I  the  olhei    the 

puritan 
1  ii  irmincj  /■  il  of  tli-  puritans  led  them  t"  commil  th«- 

in  '-i   horribl  '  God, 
where  the  morning  and  the  evenii  tnd 

bad  I"  i  daih  I  « ith- 

out  inl  Ind,  says  1  Hall, "  il  r  than 
tragi  al  I  ■'  tli.it  I'm  .  .  u  h<  i 
OUl  re  tli r   -   d  w  ilm-sM  >.      What  Murk* 
here!     Wbai  I 

auments, — what  pulling  -what  wi 
OUl  'in  th<-  u  i 

.  lli.il 
had  not  any  re]  lation  in  the  world,  but  onh  of  the  cost 
■  •I  the  i  >und<  i  ami  tin-  —Kill  <>i  tin-  n  -w  bat  tooting  and 
piping  upon  tin-  destroy!  '1  org  in  j  ind  what  a  hi 
triumph  "ii  the  market-day,  1  .11  lh<  *■  •»  in  1 1  \ ,  when,  in 
kind  i  rilegioua   and   profani  ;i>n,  all  ii  tn- 
pipes,  vestments,  with  copes  and  surpli  iher  with  the 
leaden  cross,  which  had  been  rudelj  lawn  down  from  above 
the  grave-yard  pulpit,  and  the  .1  singing-books 
that  could  be  had,  were  carried  [in  pr  n]  v>  the  fire  m 
the  public  market-]  a  hired  wretch  walking  1  the 
in  in  in  bis  cope  trailing  in  the  dirt,  with  a  >k  in  1 
hand,  imitating  in  an  iropioui  tnd  usurping 
the  words  of  the  litany  used  formerly  in  the  church.     N<  ar  the 

publii  ill  tli-  se  monuments  of  idolatry  must  ; 
in  the  chair;  not  without  much  ostentation  alousjoyin 
discharging  ordnance,  i  i  the  me  who  pi  I  bow 
much  they  had  longed  that  <la_\ .     Neither  was  it  any 
news  upon  this  guild  day,  to  have  the  cathedral,  now  open  on 

1   Bnunhall'fl  Vindication,  ,v.  !  I  .  terians*    charge    of  Popery. — 
Walker's  Suffering!  of  the  Clergy.     (  Isrendon'i   History  of  the  Rebellion. — 
Cottier*!    I  Heylin  and  Bishop  Walker's 
Lares  of  A  Laud. — Neat's  H  -  1'  mtan«. 
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nil  sides,  lobe  filled  with  m  waiting  forlheh  is 
irn,  drinking  it  it  had  turn 

alehouse."  [t  was  by the  ill-omened  allia 
i    ism  that  such  sac rilc£  I,  and  our  churches  w< 
tnrned  inl  "II  mm 

in  those  <1  i)  impud  'S  i>u 

j  ike hail-shot,     i  in  <li\  inity,  and 
ist     N     ;r  l..ik<-!  k  of  nothing 

but  the  old  It  iven:   thebla  ksmilh,  with  a  spark  of  zeal  in  his 
throat,  would  be  hammering  out  hobnails  and  hei  rid  the 

N    u  could  n<>t  buy  an 
<>u:  ition  iuto  the 

a  you  .1  chapter  while 

h< \\         .  I  ! '  \  RJ  I  w  m<l  it  n  into 
.1  le  igue  w  kill  the  Scots  (  I   I 
church  m    I 

3    >tlaud,  th<  .  divines,       an 
ctln  tu  il  bal  I  form  iti  the  S     Is  were  detci  mined 

it  the  pri  uld  I"-  '•  an  uniformity  of 
.ml  discipline  bel  the  two  oati  ins.*1     The  par- 

•ii.  lit  '  .in  ordin  i  i  the  12th  of  Jut 

16  i  >.  "  t<>r  the  calling  of  an  llj 
<li\in>  b  and  "tip  r>.  to  l  \ith  l»\  the  parliament, 

:it  and  In  '  'hurch    I    I 
land,  and  foi  the  doctrii       I  the 

said  chnrcl  I  intei  |  ros."     This 
lasembli  n  iblj  t.>  the  itandiugla 

up  pn  >r  the  •         r  to  the  i  i  »m  ocation, 
nor  elected  in  the  presbyterian  manner  63  the  ministers;  but 
the  paiiiamenl  a]  til  the  members,  and  then  -  foun- 

dation w  mil     The  ordinam  .  h  mem 

II  :   1 '  :i:  .        1  b    1  omin  ition  ■  1  >r  more  minis! 
t"i  >r  t  .nil  county,  and  the  whole  numl  mnted  t,.  one  bun 
<  1  r» .  1  and  twenty;  and  their  del  mfined  t"  such 

thii  '\  as  the  parliament  should  dictal      One  of 
things  which  their  masl  take  awaj  the 
present  church  government  l>\  l>ish<>]  .  .1-  the) 

1.  "burdensome  i"  the  kingdom, and  I  impediment 
t    •  ;     I;  formation,  and  rerj  prejudicial  \<>  the  state  an 

rnment  of  this  kingdom.*1   [fan)  differ  f  opinion  should 
•rise,  thi  >lv  were  t"  represeut  it  t"  parliament,  with 
th'ir  ;  -.  when  the  house  would  give  farther  insUnctioi 
Am  rngsl  th"-''  learned  iti'l  godlj  t&vtneiwen  thirty  memh 
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lh  boa  liamenL      I 

li  in-,  u  -lit  tliiru   :  •  I  numl 
irere  ind  .  bly  irere  not 
ibeir  own  president;  bat  astbeparliai 

.ml  still  i.irtli-  r  i  liter  in 
rod  their  subservience  to  parli  Howing 
was  in-'  rted  in  the  ordinance  whicl  I  them  together ;  — 

■•  l'r«i\ ided  al* i )  ••    l  tht  "), 
i  shall  tin  v ,  in  th 

diction,  posn  r,  <-r  authority  i  • 
<>tli<  r  |  1    LCD 

liiini-.'  per  day, 
i  j  .is  -.(  r«  cin«l  from  tli'  W     it- 

■ul«l  not  l"    atljuau  '1  in  tli'    \       nl-l\  « 
in. ■  nl,  a-   ihi-    ult 

Tin-   A*sctnbh   was  composed  of  |  aud 
bottih    to  ihi    <  hut  i  1  the  <ln  ii 
\\  ■  mixed  w  nli  l.n  iik  ii — i  thii 

| 

will  as,  u|'"ii  iheir  own  principle*,  ill  '  1 
king  w  ai  mm  h  i  In  n  1.  ibis  \ 
•  ■ii  ili<  -:.iA  of  .•  ill 
p.  I-,  i.-  menlii  >n<  1   in  that  \ 

that  purpose;  (lcilann.  \ssrinbly  i  that  no  acts 
published  1>\  them  ought  ml 
tli.it  the  allow  ji  \  *  b)  a  tax  upon  the 

public,  n  rd-of   pn  sumptii  \  -  the 
TO)  al    |'i"'  I  nil  itii  ii    .i;  w  ith- 
drew   from  tin-  i  \tia 

pointed  indej>end<  .  I  I     ihe  1  »t  «>t 
.lulv  the    tasemblj    met  in   Henry  ihi    S  pel  in 
Westminster  Al  nd  their  first  act  wa  lition  j 
linnt  of  busii  "•  h  I  li 

petition,  bishop  Kei  "imparl  iking,  it  Bed 
w  uii  schism,  sedil  fast  «  as  a]  point 
Dr.Twiasi  lh  houses  of  parliament  attended. 

!'u    mi.  ni  sent  ihirtj  - 
nine  Arti<  md  on  the  7th  of  Ju  ly  appointed 
.i  commitl  sidi  r  -  to  1  e 
made  in  the  doctrinal  articles  of  the  church,  ami  t 

t. : ■  u  •    i  a  in  di  balii  j    □   lh<    I  •  with  the  i  it  w   u 
ii  •_'  i 
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rendering  tlnir  sense  more  express  and  determinate  in  favour 

of  Calvinism;1"  which  is  an  undeniable  acknowledgment  that 
the  Calvinian  party  did  not  consider  the  article-  of  the  church 
of  England  bore  any  tendency  that  way. 

On  .Monday,  the  25th  of  September,  Ifl  IS,  the  Scottish  com 

i j i i — i <  ners  met  the  Assembly  and  both  houses  in  St.  Mar.:. in  t*s 
churchy  for  the  purpose  of  ling  and  swearing  the  Solemn 

I.'  igue  and  Covenant  j  when,  says  BaiUie,  we  "were  wel- 
1  in  tin    Assembly  by  three  harangues  from  Pr  Twia 

Mr.  Case,  and  Dr.Hoyle.     B  tin  ir  [th  -  connnis- 
sioners]  coming,  tl.    I        oanthad]  ,  but  with  some  little 
alteration.     Thistl  k  in  evil  part,  that  any  letter  should 
be  changed  without  our  advice;  but  having  a  committee  from 
both  hou$e$t  and  tin-  assembly  of  the  most  able  and  best-affected 
men  appointed  to  deal  with  them  in  that  and  all  other  affairs, 
we  shortly  \\  itisfied, finding  all  the  alterations  to  be  for 

the  bettei  At  this  solemnity  White  "engaged  in  prayer" 
for  an  hour;  then  Nye,  an  independent,  endeavoured,  in  along 
■pee  b,  tojustif)  the  Covenant  from  Scripture  precedents,  and 
Senders     .  iS     te  i    mmissii >ner,  declared  that  tin-  of 
Scotland  had  resolved  I  •  i  — ist  the  parliament  of  England  in 

rrj  ing  on  their  ends  and  designs  of  prostrating  the  monarchy 
anl  extirpating  the  church.  Then  Nye  read  it  article  by 
article  with  an  audible  voice  from  the  pulpit,  each  person 
standing  up  uncovered,  and  with  his  right  hand  bare,  be!  1  up 
to  heaven,  swore  to  the  performance  of  it  "  Being  all 

reed,  as  the  tasemblj  and  House  of  Commons  did  swear  and 
subscribe  thai  Covenant,  the  Hit     H  '  Lords  did  delay, 
for  sake  of  honour,  as  they  said,  till  they  found  our  nation 

willing  to  swear  it  as  then  it  was  form*  d  '."  N<  al  has  the  ho- 
t\  to  admit,  that  "  as  it  was  ■  test  of  ■  mixed  nature,  and 
otained  sunn-  obligations  on  conscience  which  wise  and 

honest  men  might  reasonably  sensplef  who  were  otherwise  well 
affected  to  the  protestant  religion  and  the  liberties  of  their 
country,  the  imposing  it  as  a  test  run  m  ver  l"  Justifit  It 
was,  however,  forced  upon  the  people  of  England,  under  severe 
penalties,  by  all  persons  above  the  age  of  eighteen  years. 
Alarmed  at  such  a  dangerous  combination  of  religious  intole- 

rance and  fanaticism  with  armed  rebellion,  the  king  issued  a 
proclamation,  on  the  Oth  of  0<  tober,  forbidding  all  his  sno- 

ts either  to  tender   or    take   this  Beditioui  and  treasonable 

1   N     I '-  II     •  •   thr  Puritans,  n.  215.      '    B  I      •   rs,  ii.  102. 
5  Letters,  iL  101-2.  4  Vol.  ii.  223-21. 
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Covenant;  hut  this  prohibition  came  loo  late,  for  both  bom 
of  parliament,  the  citizens  of  London  and  Westminster,  and  the 
army,  had  taken  this  tn  asonable  and  unjustifiable  ti  st. 

A  i  1 1  u  iiH  ooTBHAin  bad  been  signed,  thejpaiiiament  ad- 
mitted the  four  Scots  presbyterian  ministers,  1  [enderson,  <  nl- 

lespie,  Rutherford,  and  Baillie,  with  the  ruling  elders,  lord 
M  ait  land,  aiit.rw  aids  thr  rarl  and  dukeof  Lauderdale,  the  earl  of 

Lothian,  and  tin-  celebrated  Johnston,  of  Warriston,  and  ap- 
pointed them  to  be  constituent  meml  -  Assembly.  On 

Monday,  the  20th  ol  Nbvemh  r,  Baillie  says,  th<  Scots  commis- 
noners  sent  to  both  houses  of  parliament  for  s  warrant  to  enable 
them  to  sit  in  the  Lssembly,  which  was  readilj  I,  and  Mr. 
Renders*  d  pn  srated  it  to  the  prolocutor,  who  sent  out  three  of 

their  number  to  introduce  them  i"  the  meeting.  "  H<  re,*1  be 
says,  "no  mortal  m  in  in  u  enter  to  ov<  rh<  or,  let  be  to  nt,  with- 

out an  order  in  writing  from  both  honset  "t  parliament."  Of 
Dr.  Twisse,he  Bays,*4  be  wai  the  most  unfit  of  all  thecompa 
for  . 1 1 1 \  action  ;  so  after  the  prayer  he  aita  mate.  It  w.is  the 
canny  cunning  convoyance  "i  lh<  Be,  w  ho  guide  most  matt 

far  f/nir  own  interest,  to  plant  inch  ■  m  in  oj 'purpose  in  the 
chair1. 

In  m  i  1 1 1  os  i  parti where  the  authority  of  the  parliament  was 
eived,  the  signing  ol  the  covenant  was  pr.  s.vd  with  ̂ i 

severity, and  which  Droughts  horrible  persecution  on  the  clei 
"i  the  church   of  England,  who  all  refused  to  sign  tins  most 
traitorous  bond  of  rebellion.     They  were  turned  out  of  tb< 
houses,  and  w<  re  not  Bufien  d  to  compound  for  th<  ir  personal  or 
n  d  estates;  and  they  w<  re  forcibli  ■  |ected  from  their b<  q<  fi< 
which  were  immediately  filled  with  presbyterians,  unqualified 
students  from  the  universities,  and  refugees  from  Scotland  and 

\ '\\  England.     Mam  of  those  puritans  who  had  formerly  de- 
claimed against  pluralities,  reconciled  their  tntereet  to  tin  ir 

consciences,  and  held  two  or  three  livings.     The  clergy  wi 
sequestered  and  imprisoned,  and  a  hundred  and  fifteen  of  them 
within  the  hills  of  mortality  n  i  n  so  In  ati  d,  their  houses  plun- 

dered, and  their  wives  and  children  turned  into  the  stints.    In 
short,  says  Dr.  Collier,  '*  it  is <  biserved  tin  re  were  more  turn  d 
out  of  their  livings  by  the  presbyterians  in  three  years  than 

were  deprived  bj  the  papists  in  queen  Mary's  reign;  or  liad 
been  silenced,  suspended,  or  deprived  by  all  the  bishops  from 
the  first  \  ear  of  queen  Elizabeth  to  the  time  we  are  upon.   And 
that  this  might  he  done  with  some  colour  of  justice,  they  set  by 

a  '  committee  for  plundered  ministei  Even  Neal  admits 

1   Letters,  ii.  107.  108.  :  fTrrifilltifl  History,  viii.  208,  - 
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that-         t  complaints  ha  nmade,and  not  without  reason? 
he  Bays,  "  of  the  execution  this  lest  did  upon  the  king's  cl<  rgy 

the  church  <>i  England]  throughout  the  kingdom.  It  was 

a  /"  "  w  apt  i  put  into  the  hands  of  the  committees  [i'<>r  plun- dered  ministers],  which  enabled  them  with  more  ease  and  cer- 
tainty t"  detect  malignant  or  disaffected  ministers  ;  for  instead 

of  producing  a  number  of  witn<  -^  -,  as  had  been  the  method 
hithi  :i  >,  they  now  tendered  tki  covenant1"  And,  he  adds, 
"  it  ought  t<>  be  i"!  membered  that  none  were  turned  out  or  im- 

prisoned for  tin  ir  adhering  t>>  the  doctrine  <>r  discipline  of  the 
church  of  England  till  after  the  imposing  of  tht  ■'//, 
hi  it  for  immorality,  I  loctrine,  non-residen 

for  taking  par  t  villi  the  king  against  the  parliament."   tad, he 
contin  from  the  time  of  taking  tin  t/,  we  may  date 
tin-  entire  '/<  of  the  hierarchy,  though  it  was  not  yet 
abolished  bj  linauce  of  parliament.     There  were  no  i 

ilical  courts,  no  visitations,  no  wearing  the  habits,  no 
'.ml  paid  to  the  canona 

]>I\l\  i  I    Its,  It  -. 

After  !!.•■  i  piscopal  clergy,  in  obedience  to  the  king's  <  om« 
in  mil,  left  tli  I  j .  i  ii  .  •  remained  three  grand  parties,  the 

pn  s,  tli"  ,  an  1  the  independent  i.     I  'or  the 
sake  of  preserving  thi  •  alliance,  it  was  resolved  toes 
tablish  the  presbyterian  form  ol  oment,  which  thej  ad- 
\  meed  into  &Jusd  v     /  »,  »r  divine  institution, derived,  they  said, 

is\\  from  Christ  and  his  apostles;  bul  which  was  not  ac- 
knowledged bj  the  other]  without  it  deal  of  contro- 

rsy, "  which,1  says  Neal,"  prevented  their  laying  the  top-stone 
the  building,  so  thai  ml  feU  to  pieces  before  it  was  perfected.*1 

The  pressure  of  political  expediency  preserved  some  concord  be- 
twixt the  discordant  parties  in  this  V-    mblj  .  oevertheli  as  the) 

aid  never  cordially  coal  ad  dissensions  broke  out  be- 
tn  the  pn  Bbj  t>  rians  and  the  independents,  afti  r  n  hich  they 

began  \><  eye  each  other  with  y  alousj  .  to  si  parate,  and  finally, 
most  cordiallj  t'»  hate  and  t"  devoti  other  t'»  extirpation. 
In  consequence  of  tin  ir  dissensions,  the  words  dissenting  bre- 
f  Arm  were  first  heard  in  England,  and  which  have  been  kept 
up  ever  since.  The  erastians  were  mosl  favoured  by  the  parlia- 

ment, on  account  of  their  subsen  iency  to  them  in  their  dictation 
to  the  \— •  mbly.  The  independents  abhorred  monarchy,  and 
desired  a  republic;  they  were  feu  .it  first,  and  all  along  ">ji- 
posed  the  presbj  terians,  l>nt  they  in<  I  mightily  under  the 

storing  care  of  Cromwell,     lue  sequestration  of  the  clergy 

1    History  of  the  Puritans,  ii.   I  -  '6. 
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broughl  forw  ard  bo  many  applicants  for  the  i  acant  1  i v  ings,  that 
tlm  parliament  passed  an  ordinance  in  <  tetofo  r  for  a  committee 

<>t'  tin  ol  the  divines  t"  examine  and  admit  them  to  the  mi- 
nistry. The  liturgy  baring  been  proscribed,  the  parliament 

ordered  their  creatures  to  draw  up  a  schemi    I  i   ting  the 
ministers  how  t"  conduct  tin'  public  worship;  ami  the  inde- 

pendents having  moved  and  carri(  d  some  amendments  t<>  it.  it 
I        •  <1  the  Assembly  with  BOme  d<  t    unanimity.      It  M    - 
sent  down  t"  Scotland  (or  the  approbation  of  the  commission 
of  their  Asa  nobly,  and  was  there  established  bj  a  parliamentar) 
ordinance  on  tip-  3d  of  January]  1644,  under  tin-  nth 
I  >n<  ctorj  f"i"  Public  Worship. 

Dr.  Twisse  died,  and  the  parliament  appointed  Charles  Herle 
to  succeed  him,  as  prolocutor,  on  the  2  July,  1646.    The 
English  divines  would  have  been  contented  with  a  revision  of 
the  Thirty-nin  les;buttheS  mmissioners  insisted 
mi  a  system  "I  their  own  b<  ing  adopted,  when  they  and  n  \  >  d 
others  win-  appointed  a  committi  e  t"  pn  pare  the  materials. 
The  disputes  about  discipline  occasion*  <1  bo  manj  interruptions, 
that  it  was  a  \<  ar  and  a  balf  before  the  Confession  of  Faith 
was  finished;  but  on  the 26th  ol  November,  1646,  the  pro- 

locutor returned  thanks  for  the  completion  •  > t"  their  labours. 
It  was  then  presented  t"  the  commons,  aa  the  "humble  ad- 

f  th<    \  •  cupied  the  th  -kill  "t" 
ih.it  politico-religious  bodj  m  arlj  two  years  more  to  •  aamine 
ami  discuss  thr  contents  ;  ami  it  was  ordered  to  !"■  published 
<»n  June  20th,  l<i  i^,  under  the  nth  Articles  "i  nt  Ligkm.v> 
The  parliament,  saya  Meal,  "  not  thinking  it  proper  to  call  it 
a  Confession  of  Faith,  because  the  sections  did  not  begin  with 

thr  words'  1  confess  ;  nor  toannei  matti  rs  of  church  govern- 
niiiit,  about  which  they  were  so/  agreed,  to  doctrinal  articles ; 
those  chapters,  therefore,  which  relate  to  discipline,  as  they 

now  stand  in  thr  Assembly's  confi  ssion,  wi  re  not  printed  by 
order  of  thr  house,  hut  recommitted,  ami,  at  last,  laid  aside  ; 

as  thr  whole  thirtieth  chapter,  "i  *  church  censun  -  and  of  the 
power  of  the  keys;*  the  thirty-first  chapter,  of  'synods  and  coun- 

cils," by  whom  to  be  called,  ami  of  w  hat  force  in  their  deci 
and  determinations  i  a  great  part  of  thr  twenty-fourth  chapter, 

<it"  'marriage  ami  divorce,1  which  they  referred  to  thr  laws  of 
die  laud;  and  the  fourth  paragraph  of  thr  twentieth  chapter, 
which  determines  what  opinions  and  parties  disturb  the  peace 
of  the  church,  and  to  he  punished  by  the  civil  magistrate. 
These  propositions,  in  which  the  very  life  and  soul  of  presbytery 
consists,  neverwere  approved  bj  thr  English  parliament,  nor 
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ha<l  the  force  of  a  law  [i  e.  an  ordioance1]  in  this  country: 
but  the  whole  confi  ssion,  as  it  came  from  the  Assembly,  being 

nt  into  Scotland,  was  immediately  approved  l>v  the  <  ieneral 
Assembly  and  parliament  of  that  kingdom  as  the  established 
doctrine  and  discipline  of  their  kirk 

Tin-  presbyterian  coininnnion  owes  its  Discipline  and  the 
f<>nn  of  its  government  to  a         gner,  Theodon  B    is,  who  sue- 

eded  John  Cah  in.  the  anthor  of  the  system  of  doctrines  which 
» under  his  name ;  and  it  now  owes  its  (  of  Faith  and 

Director]  gn  synod,  consisting  partly  of  divines  ;m<l 
party  of  laymen,  of  three  distinct  denominati  >i  — i  rastia  i, 
independents,  and  presbyterians.     Th  tin  were  merely 
the  working  commilU  eol  ihe  English  house  of  commons,  which 
dictated  all  their  proceedings  during  tlnir  sittings,  appointed 
all  tlnir  mriiil  the  last  resort  for  appeals  in  all 
dispntl  and  finally  examined  and  I  i     •!!- 

l  nth  after  the  \ -    ml   ■■  ha  I  di  i  m  it  np.     It  1-  ■ 

(•omj.i  •  '.d\  inistic  div  inity,  founded  on  the  sternal 
dxckbsso]  God,  and  from  which  throughout  it  never  deviat 
I  first  two  articl  ble  to  the  christian  faith — 
the  belief  in  one  G  ,asi  I  in  the  threefold  characti  r  of 
Creab                 aer,  and  Sanctifier;  and  the  reception  of  the 
II  K    Scriptures  as  tin-  rule  of  inth.      The  third  article  i 
lablishes  the  foundation  of  their  system,  and  is  the  point  of 

nation  ti .  >m  the  tilth  of  the  chun  h  of  1  England,  and  of  all 
other  christian  churches.    The  faith  ex]  I  io  the  liturg)  i> 
founded  on  the  lot]  01  God;  whereas  the  faith  of  the  West- 

minster confession  is  firmly  based  (>n  III-,  i  i  i  i:\  \i.  m  i  i;i  i  >.  , 
and  howei  i  i  n<  ui  lh<    Iw  to  appro  ich 

h  other,  yet  it  is  only  m  ir<,r<I<.  but  never  in  tl.  u  t 
meaning.     The  eternal  «!•  is  of  the  system 
of  the  presbyterian  confession,  1  hi  .  it  the  whole  of  the 
third  ohapler  rerbatim  : — 

-■of   God's  Eternal  J1  — ]    God,  from    all  eternity did,  by  the  mosl  wise  and    holy  council   of  his  own   will, 
ly  and  unchangeably  ordain   whatsover   comes  to  ]>i- 

y  t    SO,    as    thereby    neither    is    God    the    author    of   sin,    DOX 
is  violence  offered  to  the  will  of  the  creatures,  nor  is  the 

liberty  or  contingency  of  second  causes  taken  away,  bat 
rather  established.  2.  Although  (Jod  knows  whatsoerei 
may  or  can   oouM  to   pan  upon  all   supposed  conditional 

1  The  transaction*  of  the  re>><l  parliament  were  nerernllol  art*  r.f  parliament, 
because  they  wanted  that  whirh  alone  eoald  gfal  th'-m  the  for. 
assent — ami   the  consent   of  the  spiritual  and   temporal  peers;  but   were  always 

I  OkDIHAMCM  Of  parliament. 

3   Neil's  History  of  the  Puritan",  n.    1. 
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•  h  ah  be  1 1 •  •  t  iny  ihii  >\\\   it 
future,  of  ai  that  irhicfa  would  come  t"  pass  upon  attch  condi- 

tions. 8.  I'\  the  d  of  God,  for  the  manifestation  of  hia 
glory,  some  men  and  at  ire  predestinaU  d  imto  ererlasting 
life,  .mil  others  foreordained  I  Ling  deatli.  I  I 
angeli  and  men,  tlms  predestinated  and  lained,  are  par- 

il.uly  and  unchangeably  d  i ;  and  their  Dumber  is  i  • 
certain  and  definite,  thai  it  cannot  be  either  increased  "i  di- 

minished.     .").    lip.-,-   of  mankind  that  are  predestinated  unto 
life,  God,  before  the  found  ition  of  the  world  was  laid,  rd- 
ing  to  his  eternal  and  immutable  purpose,  and  ti  »unsel 

and  good  pl(   I  if  his  W  ill,  halh  chosen  m  <  'litist  UUtO  -  \  • 
lasting  glory,  out  of  histi  sod  love,  without  an j  fon 

lit  of  (kith  '>r  g   1  works,  or  perseverance  in  either  "l  them, 
"i   an)   other  thing  in  th<  nulitim 
moring  him  thereunto;  and  all  to  the  pi  his  glorious 
grace.    0.    Ls  God  hath  appointed  the  elect  unl  'hath 
hey  by   the  eternal  and  ni'M  free  purpose  of  his  will, 
ordained  all  the  means  thereunto.     Wherefore  the)  who  are 

:    fallen   in  Adam,  an  In    ( 'hrisi 
effectually  called  unto  faith  in  Christ  bj  his  Spirit  working 
in  due  leaaon  .  sre  justified,  1,  &anctifi<  i  kept  by 
his  power  through  faith  unto  salvation.     N<  ith 
redeemed  bj  Christ,  .  m.  ctuallj  called,juslified,  adopted,  tanc« 
ti  lied,  and  iaved,0v4  tkt  mly.  7.  The  rest  of  mankind,  G 
was  please  1,  aiV'  irdim,'  t<>  the  unsearchable  counsel  "i  Ins  own 
w  ill,*  hereby  he  extendeth  «>ru  ithholdeth  dm  i<  \  aa  he  pleaseth, 
for  the  glory  of  his  sovereign  power  over  bis  creatures,  to  pass 
by,  and  t   dain  them  t.»  dishonour  and  wrath  for  their  -in, 

to  the  praise  of  his  glorious  juatice.  s.  l'h< •  d<  ctrine  "I  tins 
high  mysterj  of  predestination  is  lobe  handled  with  ipecial 
prudence  and  care,  thai  men  attending  the  will  of  G  iled 
in  his  word,  and  yielding  obedience  thereunto,  may,  from  the 
certainty  of  their  effectual  rocation,  be  assured  of  their  eternal 

ction.     So  shall  this  doctrine  afford  matter  of  praise,  n  i 
ace,  and  admirati  n  of  <i'»d,  and  of  humility,  diligence,  and 

abundant  consolation,  to  all  thai  rincerely  obey  ti         jpel." 
This  article  is  the  keystone  "i  the  whole  aystem,  and  al- 

though it  is  confused  and  contradictory,  ret  the  doctrine  of  the 
"eternal  decree,*1  or  the  "  horrid  decree,*1  aa  Calvin  hims 
called  it,  ia  expressed  in  such  explicit  and  unequivocal  terms, 
that  it  is  impossible  t<>  misconstrue  ><v  mistake  it^  meaning. 

I'.\  this  decree,  e\  cry  thing  that  co  i  -  to  pass  is  unchangi  ably 
fixed;  the  exact  number  of  men  and  of  angels  intended  for 
either  happiness  or  misery  is  fore-ordained  from  all  eternity, 
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. 1 1 1 •  1  in  oeilhi  has  the  decree  an\   reference  to  lh<    faith 

■a  1  works  of  tli.>x,-  whose  fate  it  determines.      I'll 
destined  I  hi\  mind  and  ilu-  pr 

<>l'  II is  gl( iri  .us 
i     i  .  ■  rlaslin  i  and  |  .\ .  "  i  r  the 

ious/au  I      r<  in  li idejus tiee  in  tbia 
ni  and  mercy ;  and   it  contradit 

_r h t  in  the  Bible,  w  hen  Id  that  be  ih.ii  con< 

qneri  in  the  good  fight — that  winsth  , — that  believes  with 
ih  *m-««  with  tin-  month,  and  keeps  the  faith  and 

•inn  mdments,  shall  enter  into  life  and  r.  ,\  n 
usiii'ss,   winch  tlu-   I."id,  the   righteous   judge,   will 

to  all  them  that  lore  his  appearing,     lint   t"  those   who 
hai  -    the 

h  >|»r    is  precluded,    ol 
humble  is  drit  r  with  the  dreadful  appn 

dark.Ii  !  ̂ 'li.i-;  .  t  .  w  Inch 
imagii  •nsigned  ;  on  the  oth<  > 

li  uid,  tli    pn  numptuous  an  1  «M*lf-lo<  in  r  i>  deluded  a  till 
the  N.un  imagination  that  by  :  he  hai  !■• 

icitj  ti  unful  i 
his  entering  into  the  jo\  "t  ins  Lord      both  tlie  despair  of  the 
one  and   the  presumpl  na,  bj 
w  In  eh  theanthot  of  all  evil  in  general,  and  <•»  this  doctrine  "i 

i  pal  ii    lllar,  J     s.nils  ml..  Ins 
net,  and  hurries  them  u  linn  d< 
demplion  is  in  si  rmitj  with  th  tax  which  their 
wh  i   the  w  hole 

effi<  i fined,  bj  the  same 

life  l. 

;>t  in  tlir  poMCMkM ■ 
r.-n.  «•  i    til* 

■cr»c  :  — 

1   The  folio*  ( 
n.il  An  SSSSt  an, 

.   1  have  a  I  nun  wit  . 

:  '    /  1 

/     1   ■  trill   t..  •   /      Tiut'n   true   OMMffa 

^  /     Then  if  it  be  a 

good  I  <s.  trill  | 

"  I.  .  majr  hrar  n.  /  n  to 
ni.-  ;   and  will  the  hearing  of  n  \\  mtn  be  a  inr«- 

/     1  /      I  «*lratioa   iluiI  be  co 

"I     \  .mi  know  not  I 
saltation  u  uii  ulutt,   t  .  . 



1  i  IK  l:i  II   ' 

Christ  i- 

el<  rinitv  \\  illi  tl. 

informed  \u  S<  ripi  .r.  that  be  di< 

■  grace.      Hut    a*    for  tl  »    can  rfo  nothing  eUt  bat  tin 

•    /  ««nc  actions  arc  ■*■  in  mne,  and  /»ie/t/  intiiuMr •    hi*  It, 

uinli  I  bt  MMM  thin.; 

.'y, 

■ther  
Bn  

»rr  
Irmmlt 

,  con.ur. 
•thrr  awn  all  <■■>. ' 

Ttiut.  (I 

I  ition.  though   I 
/ 

«.»  ■  /       1  '  i 

an       '    I     - 
/     Bat  I 

— •■   / 
• 

I 
/     I 

/       N 

I.   \\  "wo   of  <  aterhutn»  '     (hat 
all  rtrrt 

•oar  at  Rum •»«-n   in    < 
ul  any  J 

■    . 

in  the  ere i  1  .'  whats.  -4 

I       \t   •  '■ .  . " 'ordained  Adam'$  /mil.  for  that  ca  »nd 
for   thai  low  /Vej 

i,  ami  h  ;>al  meet.  ltn 
and  me  to  be  one  of  the  memtx 

;  :i>.  
' 

"  /.  We  do  not  I  I  tl»c  author  of  ml  by  our  dot 
•.»  good.  I      \  t     . 

•    'iftacy.  aii J  j/7  /orwu.  must  be  gi* 

I.    I  -my  ire  come  of  the  drrtl." — "    /  1  hun- 
■elf  i«  come  to  peat.      Either  I  paaa  q/  Ann  I  If  he  came 

(«•>  of  himself,   ti.       '  •  >  past. 
If  Moinel 

/     I     r> -well,  friend.    1   see    you  are  absolutely  reprobated.'" — "   L.    Farewell. 
friend,]  ted.      But  bath  G.  ..lined  the  meant 

of  niy  reprobation,  a*  well  a*  the  end." 
"   /.    It    seems    you    .'.  i  th    and    <     I  •ni." 

— "    /       Y tm\  I  hn¥1    read  them,  and  I  rind  -  'i,<m, 
I  >lmg.  and  at 

into  himself,  but  he  that 

is  ca  aa  wu  Aaron  ;'  and.  hand,   that   in  extraordinary 
VOL.  n  !  M 
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world.     In  this  sion  of  faith, therefore, the  elect, in  Li 
Calvinistic  s  in  alone  have  the  love  of  God  proclaimed 
to  them;  bat  to  those  whom  it  b  Is  God  hath  passed  by, 
that  is  the  reprobate,  His  wrath  only  can  be  denounced.  A 
distinction  is  madi  reen   the    redeemed  and   the    unre- 

deemed- i)  those  who  are  justified,  adopted,  and  sanc- 
tified, according  to  this  scheme,  and  1 1 1 « > s t •  whom  God  hath 

blinded,  hardened,  and  ordained  to  wrath.  In  Bhort,  the  kirk 

which  has  adopted  this  faith  "  can  call  "ii  the  elect  to  come 
to  God  and  be  saved ;  Bhecan  speak  to  them  of  his  love  and 
mercj  ;  Bhe  can  di  scribe  t<>  them,  in  the  m  «t  glowing  ;■  rms, 
how  much  more  they  are  bound  t<>  love  and  obey  him,  who, 

:   of  his  mere  fi  and    love,  has  chosen  them    in 
Christ,  in  prefer         I  i.     But  if  she  speak  to  the  latter, 
it  can  niil\  I  mind  them  of  the  awful  truth,  that  (  God, 
as  a  righteous  ju       .    loth,  for  form  .  Mind  and  harden 
wicked  and  ungodly  men,  withholding  hi-  from   them, 
and  exposing  them  to  Biich    bj  <t>  as  their  corruption  mal 

jin.'     Sh(  tcall  on  them  t<>  flee  from  the 
rce  wrath  of  God,  b<  lieves  that  thej    are   fore- 
lained  to  everlasting  death,  for  the  praise  of  his  glorious 

justice.  She  cannot  proclaim  the  glad  tidings  of  salvation  t<> 
all  men,  because  she  maintains  that  none  are  redeemed  and 

red  but  thi  in  her  ily.   In  short, agreeabh  to 
the  plain  and  unsophisticated  m<  aning  "I  her  Confession  and 
Catechisms,  the  presbyterian  church  must  teach  that  redemp- 

i  \s partial,  not  umoereal;  that  ('lniNt  died  for  the  elect, 
l>nt  not   for  the   rei  ;   that  God  has  predestinated   the 
former  to  life,  audi  .        lainedlhi  latter  to  death;  and  this 

ry  way  of  ordination  ii  ;>1>\  and  that   ■  on  mnnot 
keep  the  con  :i   in  tin-*  Uf  '   m  ide 
man  —  purpoi  lamn  him,  ami  jet,  1  Qod 
.tikI  tn  enjoy  bin  f<>r  ■  v-  i 

••  /     I  find  that  you're  turn.''  as,  and  therefore  I  ihall  not  call  not 
con  Yerae  with  yon  again."— "  /     5  well,  I  make  no  such   promia 

. -.  tint  u'  i  and  worketh   righteouan 
!.    And  r  doth  m  '  pel  shall,  i  ia  pi 

he  r«|»fi>t ,  b  r.     '  FFAenthe  wick<  I  man  tnrneth  away  from  his 
wickedness  that  he  bath  c  I,  and  <l"<th  that  which  is  lawful  and    right) 

then,  indeed,  he  shall  aavi  •   Exek.  iriii.  27.'  — '  Por  <;  I  not 
bis  Son  into  the   world  to  rid ;  but  that  the  world  through  Urn 

might  be  saved,  John  iii.   17.' — '  He  gate   himtrlf  a   ransom  fur   am,    1  Tim. 
6.'— And  'he  is  the  pi  i  only '    the  elect, 

.  number  totht  t  the  rest — '  but  also  for  I  of  the  whole 
■  !,   l  John  ii.  2.'— 1  am  also  i  with  G  «■  that 

jrour  assnrencea  wiO  not  make  me  presume,  nor  your  reprobation  make  me  de- 
-|  air.     Farewell." 
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without  any  1  htof  faith  or  good  works,  or  pet  in 

either  of  them1",  is  we  a  itifiedin  baptism. 
But  then    u  that  do  not  retain  some  truths  of  reve- 

lation; and  t!i      '  idily   maintains  the  catholic 
and  primitive  distinction  betwixt  the  ecclesiastical  and  the 
civil  ;  the  independency  of  the  church  on  the  state; 
and  the  presbyterians  areonlj  Lobe  blamed  for  having  abus<  I 

and  misapplied  this  doctrine  in  imitation  <»t"  the  pope,  to  the 
disturbance  of  the    '         nd  the  f  the  just   rights  "t 
the  sovereign.  The  faith  and  worship  of  the  church,  is  a  so- 

ciety founded  bj  Jesus  Christ,  be  maintained  bj  patience 
and  sufil            :  >r  it  ha                1  but  the  Bpiritual  weapons  i  f 
^communication,  spiritual  censures,  p  md  t-  trs.    Tlie 

church  is  subordinate  i  te  in  all  temporal  m  ind 
the  state  to  the  church  in  spiritual  affairs  ;  and  in  this  divine 
li  irmony  and  concord  the  state  and  the  church  are  I  in 
I  and    prosperity.     Whenever  either    party    Iran 
their  legitimate  bounds,  the  stale  by  vi  if  the 

church,  "i"  the  church  in  in?  idiug  the  i  f  the  prince  by 
disturbing  the  peace,  order,  .  then 
all  the  bloodshed  and  to  follow  that  w< 

exh      i    I  during  lb  ale  in  t 
reigns  of  James  and  Charli        I        livine  institu 
tiiicti\  e  j'i'\\ era  of  t  maintained  in  t 
Westminster  l  Ion  i  -  sion,  lo 
the  primitive  practi         md  it  is  only  whei 

and  papists  have  abused  a  ;  it,  that  it  is  to  tx   ab- 
horred and  d  I  by  all  good  christians,  ry  to  the 

spel,  the  doctrine  .         the  practice  of  the  Catholic  church, 
and  utterly  inconsistent  with  the  civil  order  and  the  pea 
kingdoms.     For  the  firs!  three  hundred  y<  I  Christianity 
there  was  nothing  m  rible  than  the  distinction  betwixt  the 
church  and  the  civil  pow  i  r,  b<  tweeu  the  kingdom  >f  Christ  and 
the  em  pi  r  it.      tad  tins  distinction  was  uot  invented  1 
priests,  but  ordained  by  our  1.  listinguish  the  thing 
belong  to  the  kingdom  of  !  hurch,  from  those  tl. 
pertain  to  Cesar  or  the  king  loms  <>i  this  world.     And  I 

it  would  have  been  rightly  taught  in  this  ConfS  ,i/"the  W<  st- minster  dii  ines  had  Dot  confine  I  their  definition  of  the  Calholi 

church  exclusu  ely  t<>  their  own  denominations,  which  of  court 

overturns  the  truth  of  their  proposition,  tl:  it  "  unto  the  Cath   - 
lie  visible  church  Christ  hath  given  the  ministry,  oracles,  and 

The  Doctrinal  Differ  tweenthe  E  J  and  Pi 

bv  Rev.  J.  B.  l'rntt,  author  ol 
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ordinances  of  G  S  y  faithfully  maintain 

the  threefold  '  r  his  church,  ana  the  power 
of  the  keys  which  be  committed  t         -••  «  horn  they  call  "the 
n||  hnrih  ;"   and  tlnir  a  if  this   pOWOT 
\<\  men  not  having  n>tt:  Catholic  church,  is  aloni 

l       •   1 1    a  bo  hath  the  kej  i  of  hell  and 
•It  r  of  th         eysto  tin-  princes  or  s] 
ol   His  kingdom,  entirely  distinct   from  the  temporal   sword 
v\  hi.  h  he  nnnitt    1 1    I       ir;  bj  which  the 
the  apostles,  to  the  end  of  tl  I  to  admit 
into  his  king  i  m  and  I  t  of  it,  to  bind,  to  lo  «e,  i  i 
chastise  ami  t  with  spiritual  cei  ,  tohumbli  tit, 

pend,   ;  and  fiuallj  to  cot  off  tin- \  ith  the  spiri 

epcnd  "1  others  wh  piled  this  Confession,  and 
limited  t!  ur«  h  to  th<  ir  own  *  n  having  re- 
roll  I  iblic,  had  no 

the  keys  of  that  kingdom,  which  is 

of  this      >rld,  than  th>   I .        I '    liament  I.  I nl \  mill  and 

bment  on  the  prcrogalii  I  .\r\^\. 
\  i  lure  in  the   pt  i  m   s\  stem 

though  it  is  now  much  modi  ri<  trit  of  the  md 
their  own  lukewarm  11  inherent  in  il    is  the  in- 

md  tin  ing  h.»sii 

lit)     to   liberl  '  ml!  v 
I  •  ssnntl 

indifferent  thi  ihc  coloui  \  n 

sh  iji.-  But  things  which  illy  in  them- 

s.  K.s /'/(//  i  hen  they  an*  ii  1  1>\  law- 
ful authority  ;  t!  nr 

dutj  to  ol     ■  h  and 
than  I  ni 

h  tii-  \  (ail  in,  or  p  their  duty,  the)  will   hi 
1  -     1  at  tli  •  !:■  ir  t\  r.inn\ 

u  ill    n  lis  in    t  of  G  r  <>nr  d 

\   I  withstanding  their  owi  Icon- 
Iran  to  the  golden  rule,  th  churchmen  to  take  unlaw- 

ful It"  ch  inge  th  ion  in 
whii  h  th.  \  h  I,  and  under  w  In.  h 

ly,  without  a  moment's  time  for  inquiry 
n,  und  r  the  ]  il   suflerinj 

The  in 
' 



<  IP  Ki  II   I 

whom  the)  held  Imitation,  in  their  sermons  and 
the  hydra  <>f  .ill  i   and 

.  1    tin-  !lirjllil\  .  1 
ill-     I  lull  of  "  irlikt- 

a  men's  • ..  i  •  tl\ 

It  was  represented  .i>  "  the   grand  d  ril, 
In-  I  chief  (  lie  works  bj   at  this  time,  to 

mi       It  was  Uie  i 

.  ui'l  ̂ i i r« ■  iestroi  .\  aste,  and 
In i  ill  <\ il.      1 1  i-  tl.  nd 

il  for  ill 
\>  ..ii  in  is  ill 

•  roni  in  it, 

1  .ill  .  \  ,'  I  itn   ami  corn  lit    "i 
tit  in  tl       '  S  both  in  in 

i  ■  rs  o f  t .  i .  t h  and  m  :  1 1  - 
mandi       I 
and  miic.il.       \nd   u  h- r.  is  olhi  !k  tin  r  of  ind 
mi  nt  or 

,  I  I  .is   is  1         \ 

don,  \;'  illyou,  tho  dost ad 

1  night  il\ 
in  main  \>\  w  md  oili  ils 
in  lull  and  tin  :r  instruments  1  i  \s.>rk  I 

Intolerance  and  persecution  are  prominently  conspicuous 
tli.   Solemn  I  '  i  il 
and    religious  dissensi  ihc  three  kingdoms,  which  w< 

li  ippy  in  tli  rity,   t; 
I        I   ill    W     lit-  Ml    s.l\     ,  ih,   \     V  \" 

.   Ri<  hliiii  and  tli*-    Jesuits  introduced  ilii - 
among  ti.     S        ish  pn  nd  tin  \  I   it 
into  England  <»n  thi 
allianct 

wiili  u  gl  »ri  lush  up  d  th  ir  pikes  and  in  i  with  ll 
in  id' i.  for  the  (  '  -  ,• — tin    I 

I  by  it*,       Wi  -  i\  -, 
the  nursing,  the  h  i  aning,  lh<  nth  of  the  t.ill  -iripli 
and  the  full  strength  and   stature  of  nonconformity,  with  its 

□quest  of  the  hierarchy   and  its  inflexible  determination  to 

admit  ofn  i  toll  ration  t"  the  mem  f  Christ's  h  ,h-  church 
i.i  anj    "t  the  three  kingdoms,  ind   the 

I  «on. 
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blood)  !': uiti  forth  a  **  Fair  Warn i 
t"r  'in  archbishop  l>  ;i<-li  li  all  chi tian  11.  ibis 

w  the)  pi 

15  i  ti.  '  <  Hit.        I  |    M 
irorth  ihe  i  m  irk ^         \mn  hrial  <l> 

iaaemblj  G  f  S    ttland  ai 
lh.il  ill.  \ Ml    UpOU 

th-  .   ami  I  mim  I\  i 

in  ii'K  scriptun 
The  purit  ms  r.t:  their  |>areul  p 

but  in  ill  tin  in,  li  lli.  \   ha>l  I., 

^'lii  by  Cummiog  all.  .:.    ih  I 
tin  ;    u  ilh  :1    thai  lit 11. 

which  ihc  jenutls  pn>|  the   ]   . 
mil 

I »r 1 1 1 ur  in  |  i  in  li.  ■    r,  luil  in  t I  I 
. 

11^."      \\ 

miea,  libertinism,  and  fearful  .  You  1 

icir  "''■  .si 

lia. 
w  h  >ni  ih-  hi  and  ihe  L 
....  I  nt 

Imcnli 

.  ' 

  ■  ■ 

i  on  i  \my    pn  h  a 

unsi  i; 
1>\  | 

I 

■ 

in 

ih.- 

1  \ 

i 



I  ■>  7  ■      M i 

<  1  i 

'.  ' 

ihc  chrisl  \  ith   rity 
. 

<  lain  li  ;    «>r   i  I,  who 
:  his  in 

In  ill.-   !'• 

ihl  il         I  :      ii    i: 
I 

1    tlh- 

■ 

their  <>\s  a  order.     In  w 

*h- 

it  in  i 

« » t « : 

ii  it  lii  ill  tli<- 

bishop*,  in  u  hal 
ihe  only  |  had  th  ihc  chri 

tiii  mini  nd  tli>\  onl)  had  tin-  <li\n  miuisti 
in  hoi)  things,  because 
ifbish  »ps  ha  tpi  ritual  authority  t)  h  i  tiling 

in  the  world,  and  t;  nrful  ministry  in  the  church1. 
Hui  th.   \s>.  n'hlv  I". 'iin  from  this dileni 
in  the  ch  ipl  irin  il  •         i  dina- 

i  of  minisU  re,*1  it  i* rduuir  until    I 

be  had,  yet  k  th  \ 

add,  u  tki Unary 

mini*' 

i     ..::.   Dii  ry. 11.  12,  . 
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;  ::.    PIB8T; 

III-    l  VIMII1 

i'trlUmrt  it  a  Hull 
war.       I 

the  I.   16 

■ 

I 

nt  at 

I 

bfaitcd   at    

• 

•  ated  at 

rjr.   1615.  — Trr«t» 
I 

— T  i  rracn   \> 

onrcmaoaablc    deatand-  king    and    Mr.    I1 
iliMth — luah  it. — 

.bljr. — •-oocludctl.- 

•    1 1  I  \ 

  1-.  i  -  I' 

— A  nrw 

char  i  n     with 

hours  — I. 

I   \nx\ 
. 

i 

1641    1*2.      Tm    I         Parliament  scntdown  sir  John  Hotham, 
one  "t  tlnir  <>wu  membei  .  I     I  [oil,  in  the  in  rath  >>t  M  in  h,  t<« 

hold  ili.u  town  fortheii  interesl ;  and,  when  the  kin;,'  attempted 
it,  be  shut  the  gates,  and  turned  the  I  inon 

:i>t  him.     The  kin:;  complained  of  tin-  act  of  rebellion  ; 
l»nt  the  p  i rli  unent  justified  it.  although  lb  (Tarda  hai       I 

both  ur  John  and  Ins  -..n.      \ t"i *  i-  this,  disguise  waa  no  1"' re,  the  parliament  issued  an  ordinance,  on 

the  10th         '  inding  the  whole  ki tilt-  1< >' : 
bring  in  ill  in  1  in  i\  and  equipme 
their  army:   md  then  another ordinam  raising 

the]  in  Ml  li\  pocriticall-  the 
lh(  defenci  "t  the  tu<i 

I  I  nation  i>l  u.n 



1'  M». 

•!i  the  part  of  the  rebel  parliament;  nei  ertbeJei 
did  ii'-t  |  •  1 1 1  himself  iiit->a  pus  tun   of  d  till  tl 
\     •  ,  •    !•■;.',«  hen  he  set  nj>  his  r«l  .ii  \  h  mi     ( 
the  li\ pocritical  the  kin. 

|iisil\  rem  In  t  ain  i^  my  i  by  .1  , 
tli'  th 

Instead 

M  ii,  the  king  lost  pi  ;ih 
the  I- 1"  In  ;  but  \\  h< 
this  court 

r  li<-  had  im  inhl<  d  ■  mall  •  md  \* a*  in  leadiiirss 
■  • 

the  • 
t  the  Lnu'  pi  the  earl  of  1 

1  all  lu  th 
i 

■ 

linsl  the  I 
ill.  in  War* 

with  l  I 
I  A  111.    ll 

W.I  '\     lll<  |{ 

1  '  i  men- 
tal imii        I  'in-  carl 

|'.i:  w  ith   I  \  tin-  i    1- 
t.il  .    but.   as  th  did   no!   i  ac<  i  d    l  m<  n, 
th.-  kin  1-    Tl.  :  in.  d 

the  kii  to 

Oxford  to  treat  for  ]  ;  bat  which  came  to  nothii  I 

kin  ive  their  |  .  sai<l  he,  "  the 
highest  tide  of  su  me  not  i  treaty,  nor  the  loweal 

iw  .i  fight ' 
1643       I  tie  quei  ii  pr  and  »  m  abr 

ammunition  and  cannon,  for  wrhi  :h  I 

lu  r  majesh    of  high  treason.      In  April,  I   -     \   ;  land 
ling  .  but  in  the  uorth  the  roj  al  lo- 

rioua,     ( m  tin-  30th  June,  1  riof  N  led  1  'air- 
fax  -it  Itherstone-moor;  and,  on  Julj  5th  and  L8th9he  rooted 
sir  William  Waller   at    Landsdown  and   B  .way-down; 
when  Weymouth,  Dorchesl    .  Portland  Caatle,  1 ! 1  id  all 

the  W(  H  of  England,  submitted  to  the  king's  authority .   Prim 

'   I  -'.liW.  i.  SI.  I       . 
VOL.  II.  2  H 
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I:  t\  "i  Bristol  .                                ir,  the 
kin_'  t  Gloucester,  which  bo  alarmed  tin- 
r.  i  ernment  thai  I                                         I  of  Essex  I 

icf.  It  was  l                                                 but  1                    1 
.  .Ui«l  till'  W   Hi  If, 

instead  of  silting  down  Gl  .   the  kin;;  had  ;nl- 
.  w  hile  l»"th  the  <  ity  .in<l  the  rebel .  he  might 

ch  ihc  w li  1  .ill  th  Ion  b  >ih 
Tweed      hich  I 

1  thus  have  pn  u  rved  the  nation  from  1 1 »« -  guill 
innocent  blood,     rbe  affairs  of  I  iana  were  at  I 

low  ..hut  oe  that  the  king  lost  in  lli  G    »u« 
l  all)  .i  ill  in  lh.  ir  Si  "lUsh  allii 

M  hn  iikX'Ii-  lh-  I  >t  the  j 
iiikI  thus   the  ,1  lir-l  nit 

:ul  siii 

|lll  \ .        1  be    | 
ihcir  re  il 

.:.<!    ap| 

war  In  the  1  it  tpril,  under  t!  in 
lh  it  u  is  in  mi  .  '  ee  th  it 

ih.  uch  notori  lelinqueniM  .is   ha  n  ihc 
•  » or  instruments  of  the  pub]  ihould  be 

!  and  applied  toward*  th<-  support  "t  the  common- 
w  .  ill         and   \  I  in  its,  tint   "  dn  • 
snlrr.il.l--  learning  and  bla  tettants,  and 

i  st  it.  .  livcliho  >U  1>\  falling 

w  i ili i ii  th.    i-.iiu]  this  ml  . 
] 1. 1 1       l  ...   king  uimi  iament  to  meet  him  al 

i  on  ii  '"1\  in 
left  in  his  power  of  dissolving  the   L      ;  Pari         nt ;  when 

t".>rt\  -nine  ]"  1  i  hundred  and  i  "its  -one  .>i  the  memtx ..flip    I.         P  rliament  which  had  1  eluded,  ol 
tmmona  :  lord  L)  ttlel  tnd 

\1      l  r ers  was  ch        i  speaker  "I  the  commons.     An  < 
J  articles  imported  into  the  towni  in  the 

kings  obedieno  considerable  inma  1   for  the 
prosecution  of  the  war.      I  In  9     tawbohadin- 
raded  England  -  and  tr.iit  od  the  lorda  and  <  'in- 
mons,  -Him  l  at  Wesl         ler,  guilty  of  hi 
treason,  \>>r  having  invited  them,  and  i"r  havi  mterfeiti  d 
the 

:    198. 



ND. 

'I*h  i'l  parlianv  • 
led  prii  ce  11  ^    rk,  » ith  t 

loss  of  in  r<  .1  in.  i  His  in  H.  sty ID  ] 

DAI  II,  w  lull  thai 

il.  I  to  Plymouth  i  U      His  cavalry,  driven  lo 
i,  cul  ihcir  «  .i\  t                                 :trin\  .  but 

in                       Skippon,  frith  I  .  «  uli 
tin  ir  .inn                                                       .-imitiiuti    n.  i  ml 

«>!ih  >ii-  mm  J,  and  iiihi  In  \\  nil 
tli>  II 
liiwh 

lii.     k  I 

I 

1  ,  w uli  tli<  ..     "  I ■ 

Ills   III  I 

hi  i.  unto  i  S 

•    tnnl    in  llh'lls 

lb  ">r 

\\  ....  ilhci  i  i  or  i .»: 

\    ll  \     j»r<>|>o»r<l.       ('..nuiiis- -  <>n  both  sid  t  "ii  iIm   30lh 
.i  .    !  ,  and  to  si l  I  li- 

n.  the  iinlui.i.  But  L  i- 
m<  nt.n\  |'i<  i.  Ii.  rt,  in  i  m  mi  ih.tt  il. 
,i   listance  bet* 

i  lull.'"      \    .I  tin-  kin  ••  \  maxim  wilh 
them  s  .i-,   .ilw  .i\  ̂    i  ■  n  hicb,   in 
honour,  must  l» 

.ill  th.it  u  .i^  m  other  thin] 
high  .i  rate  .i^  ii 

to  make  mc  destroy  rnvsvlf  bv  dishon  ural 

ihej  might  hare  th<  I  h  ill  that  th  it 
treaty  or  any  other  product        to  let  the  world  see  how  littli    I 
u  ..iild  deny,  or  tl  nt.  in  II 

1   Historical  1  »  upon  « 
i-r  prin  -         :irj  at  W  1. 

an.I  II     I  7"'..  t. 
:    !    .  -    '.»9. 
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the  determination*  "t  b  >lh  1 1 » « -  contracting  pa  irn-- 
con  !<•;  theoix  lible  intbemainlenan 

ralute  t"  eel  ibliah  pi 

J  mined  hk»  'li<' 
tin-  kit  « hich  an- 

l,  that  il  that  \\<i  1  our  j-  •-!-  1  il\  -h.ili 
r  |>art  with  oui 

.  <  >r   protect  ■  •  '1  w  ith  lh.it  mi- iit  of  th 

r  <>ur  OW  ii  n  i\  \    Hid 

ilk  \I  r.  i1,.-  king  c  iptun  i  t'.>   town  of  I 
hut,  <>ii  tin-  1  itl.         I        .  be  \*  led  at   N 

through  the  imprudent  ra-dim  I:  h  the  loss 
ot  '  u>  in  I   j>nso:.  nl   In-. 

•  nut.      The  knu'  ll  •  o"l .'  in  li 
I  .ill  th-  ind 

■ 

i  tin-  1  . 

\  ice,  and  1  him  to  quit  tin-  ki  I 

N  Ith   t  ,1    of   t:  ^llll    ■'.  it 

laal  '         I,  w Inch,  unnt  oi  th. 
mi  u  h  J. 

I 

1  ■   :,;        II  ml, 
but    t  ^  s>    t  >  I 
reb  i\  il«l  think 

ither  in  L 

whom   lu>   ii  -  ni  in  im  n  |»ur- 
ild  not 

!  ,  hut  could  never  obi  .  h  as 
J  la.nl  th.  \  hat  ii 

design,  \\  Inch  u.v-  to  k  I  in- 
cluded thi  ild  return  him  ill  lu>  pro  >na 

in  hi  nt  time.  \ty  was  th 
our  ruin,  wliiih  n  .»>  the  in  ire  ha  b)  our  uutimi  \s 

of  pea  I  with   the   i,'irri^  \\ 
raits,  :  ;  lin  lu>  m  ijestj 

<  >\t'.r<l ,  hut  he  I  and  I 

the  ji.irh.i  hi  1  l!i  i\  *| 

1  Th. 

1 1 ' 



<  B 

i.ur  last  g  mi  ,  which  I 
<  ut  ofl  !>  'in  all  mililai  i 

.  the  kin^r   had   ii 

M  nit  the  H  •   >rili,  through  th.  M 

M     :   ':        iUe,  tin     I  '*  who  \<.  ill 
.     Hi-  uniii  tip   •    i  i  hiiiisi  It  and  i 
1 1  »h  "ii  tins  r<-  bis 

j  i"  tin  in.  tli'  1 1  U  this 

iditioD  thai 

Henrietta    pi  I  1  ; 
I,  with  a  view  ol  It  * 
tip  \  . 

J7th  April,  di 

1 1  ui  M       \   bhurnham,  a 
>tl<  in. in   '•!    bi  r,  \\  ilii  his   I. 

I mii it  in  fashi 
in 

to  id  1 1 1 tn 

llloll^ll    tl 
IIIIIH  III  Ml 

his       .  .    ;  I  l  '  i 
:  M  I 

m  w  uii  him 

in  sicuri  It 

1^   Ii     l    ilU]  i<-   hut   ltl.lt   ill'  In  Id    I 

h  a  protni  itrap  the  km^',  but  when  chal- 
1 1 - 1 1 _r .  i  u  uli  it  l>\  ili'  uncut,  he  calh  d  it  "  nablc  un- 
trtilh  :"  s..  tl,  .  •  this  must  1„   tin-  aitilii  •   •  :  M 

lu  i  i  n   the  l\\  O   ] 

kin^   lulu  thai  •     uld  ii. 
but  ih.it  Mouln  I 

with   ussurai  lh<    1 

ini.  his  pi  n  ;  hut  Monti 
{•lit  ill  In  .1  hi!.  :         M      :      ' 

Januarj  10th,  he  sai  *,  " 
proposed  to  me  l  wo  things;  oneol  which  was,thal  I  should  ma 
it  known  that  he  waa  quite  right  in  not  havii  iblishedpn 
l'\t>  ry,  and  also  in  m-i  having  conformi  i  t  i  what  the  H 
had  desired  ;  the  other  was,  thai  I  should  proclaim  how  tl-  \i 

w  !  33. 

ii 
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lie  had  gone  into  the  Scottish  army  under  the  safeguard  of 
France,  and  the  writing  which  the  king  [of  France]  had  given 
him1."     Under  th<  >n  of  his  new  councillors,  the  king 
s  m  orders  to  .ill  his  garrisons  to  surrender  and  <H^l >.m'.l ; 
which  was  obeyed  bj  all,  not  i  icepling  the  marquis  of  Mon- 

trose, who  retired  abroad.  *'  It  is  observable,  thai  iftfrom 
\I  ;\  1645  unto  that  time  L6,  his  majesti  had  been  successful 
in  . l 1 1 \  one  of  his  undertakings,  <t  had  done  contrary  to  what 
he  did,  he  1)  id  either  been  m  ister  "t  all,  or  .it  least  had  kept 
himself  afo  >t  a  much  longer  tim< 

The  Scottish  armj  retreated  I  1  there  fixed 
their  head-quart  id  where  the  king  was  confined  within 
the  limits  of  the  t  >wn.    Th  nission  "I  \  ss<  ml  »1  \  scut  four 
of  tlnir  numb*  i  ie  with  the  king  "ii  the  <li\  ine  right  of 
presbyter]  and  the  covenant    On  ministers  preached 

the  kin^  from  8  s  mi  \i\.  1 1  - 1  ; ;  and  the  respectful 
nature  of  the  sermon  ma\  then  1  from  the  psalm  which 

he  gave  out  to  be  sung  after  it,  which  begins,  "  Wh\  dost  thou, 
tyrant j  I  bj  wicked  works  to  prai  Hut  his 
majestj  stood  up,  and  called  for  the  fifty-sixth  psalm,  which 

Have  mercy,  Lord,  on  me,  1  pray,  for  men  would  me 

dero  ii'.'      i        minister's  insult  u.i>  -  .  ill  it  the  people 
waived  his  psalm, and  sung  that  which  \\  as  called  for  by  Ins 
majesty 

But  the  king  •  all  the  concessions  \\  ere  to  l>»-  on  his 
side  aloi  S  I  their  allies  would  not  enter  upon 

■.  business  till  his  m  ijcst)  had  taken  the  covenant,  and  cotv 
l  to  th  ilishm  i.  ii. in   ._'"\ ernment  in 

b  >;h  kingdoms.      In.-  king  rejected  this,  and  pleaded  his  con- 
s  i'ii..-  .in  1  his  honour,  b  be  was  bound  by  his  corona- 
n  >n  oath,  .is  well  ,is  his  own  convictions,  t.>  maintain  that 

j  in   England  which   bad  been   established   I 
in. ins    CentUl  .    i.        I    i    H    in    0,   a    ,  nil -rn.  i)s,  hh 

•  I  rscen  led  evi  d  to  tii<-  shape  an  1  colour  of  their  dress,  could 
n  .[  admit  the  king's  m  »re  exalted  scruple  <>f  conscience  <>n  ;i 
]> 'int  of  divine  institution  <>!'  which  he  was  convinced,  and 
of  the  guilt  of  perjurj  in  which  they  wished  t<>  involve  him. 
il     p  1  his  (villingni  onferwith  any  person  whom 
they  should  appoint,  to  b  itisfy  his  c  inscience  on  the  divine  in- 

stitution of  epia  .  1  the  obligations  of  his  coronation 
oath   to  support  and   defend   the  church  of  England.      Mi. 

1       I  by  Gal  G  II-     j,  \x.  423(  note. 
1  Walker  •  Histories    D  ">3. 
1  Whitelocke'i  M 
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Henderson  was,  thi  ailed  from  the  \—  mblyatW 
minster,  and  appointed  1  \\  itfa  bia 
majesty  .   and    they  a  I  luct   their  c  ntioversy  in 
u riling.      rb    king  drew  up  his 
trmnscrib  Murray,  who  also  copied  Mr.  Hen- 

derson's I  band-w  riling  a  i 
The  king  open<  d  the  correspond  j  .1  letter, 

■  1  i\  ;  in  which,  ill  it  paying  a  tme  complimenti  t"  1k>> 

;uh  em  uy,  be  laya      •  \  ..  ■      me  1  w- 
lion  of  in v  mother,  the  church  of  1  than 

tint  it  was  done '  neither  with  mullilnde  nor  with  1111111111."  but 
loyally  and  ordcrl \,  .in' 1  1>\ •  th<»sc  «  hom  l  .  1  1  hare  the 

ting  power ;  which,  with  man)  other  ind  its,  made 
in.    il  infident  that  the  \\  "rk  wa 

aentials;  "i  which  nun  .  hurch  government  being  an  uu- 
doubted  one,  I  pul  no  qu  stiuu,  but  that  would  have  been 
likewise  altered   if  there  had  Which  opinion  of 
mine  \\  a>  soon  turned   inl  1  more  than  ■»  .  wh<  n  I 

perceived  that  in  this  particular  ....      we  1  tainednolhii 
bul  according  a-*  it  was  d<  rlu<  1  1  fi  >m  the  the 
constant  universal  custom  "i  the  primitive  church ;  and  th.it 
it  m  i~  of  -  u  b  conaequi  nee,  ta  bj  the  ail  "i  it  we  ihould 
deprive  ours  a  lawful  priesthood;  and  then  how  thei 
menta  can  be dul)  administered,  i^  <  i-\  i<>  p  •  ■        1 
the  principal  is  which  make  me  b  1  bishops  are 

n\  for  1  church,  and  I  think  sufficient  1  »i  m     il  1  ha  1 
no  more  not  to  give  my  consent  for  their  expulsion  out    ;  1. 
land.     Mut  I  have  an  >ther  obligation,  that  t"  mj  particular  ia 
.1  no  leaa  tie  of  conscience,  which  i^.  my  coronation  oath. 
\  >w,  it  "  he  that  doubteth  ia  damned  if  b  what  1  m  I 
.  ip<  1  t,  if  I  should  not  only  ̂ iw  waj  knowingly  t  »  mj  pi  >pl<  - 
sinning,  but  likewise  be  perjured  myself? 

\  »w,  consider,  ought  I  uot  t'>  ke.  |>  myself  from  presumptu- 
ous sins?  and  you  know  who  says,  What  doth  it  p  rofit  a  man, 

though  he  should  gain  the  whole  w odd,  and  Lose  hia  nun  soul  \ 
Wherefore  my  conatant   maintena  epiacopacj  in  lln 
land  (where  there  »a^  never  any  other  government,  since 
chriatianity  waa  in  this  kingdom  .  methinks,  should  be  rath*  1 
commended  than  wondered  at  ;  mj  lirecting  me 
t  1  mai  itain  the  lawa  of  the  hr.nl;  which  being  only  my  en- 

deavours at  this  time,  I  desire  to  know  <>t  you  what  warrant 

there  is  in  the  word  of  God  I'm"  subjects  t"  endeavour  to  force 
their  king1  science,  or  to  make  him  alter  laws  against  his 
will.  It  this  be  ii< » t  my  present  case,  I  shall  be  glad  to  be  mis- 
taken  ;  <>r   if  m\  judgment    in  religion  hath  been  misled  all 



i]     I  HP. i  LP,   Will. 

this  time,  1  ihaH  I"  w  illti  till  when 

musi  '  '  .  .    w  hicb  the  lung 

in \  father  taught  m<-. — <     K." 
Henderson's  .  in  «  bich,  aft<  r 

iful  introdi  bis  opinion  that  the  civil 

raid  always  reform  religion,  '  thai  it  v 
irnitted  lo  tli-  \\  bo  1. 

1  tin  n;  t'>   tin-   multitude,  whom  G 
up  when  prin  t       It  i  —  t".>  well 

kunwiith.it  the  reformation  of  rfenrj   VIII.  was  most  imper- 
ii! tin  w  orship,  and  goi  i  rnmenl  ; 

and  although  it  i  \  <  t  the 
1 1    tin  n  i 

tli.it  there  could 
inch 

!w  i\t  .i  1  ish<  ■  ter, 
in  the  tun 

that   tl  nd  h 

1    u  ill  think  thai  leny 
tin-  lawfulness,  ninstralion  of  the 

in  the  n bich  li  ive  n 

1. loh  it  is  n. .t  onl)  in. mi! ■ 

thai  |»r<-sl.v  lisiii 
administered  bv  i  prival  wanting  i  public  callin 

midw  i  :  by  a  ] 
D>1  tli  ' 

of  ti  ih,  he 
u  tli>-  form  il  itli  is  taken  .i  w  bich  he  i 

-  then  tin-  i  nmenl  "i"  hUh 
uid,  and  U  reraoi •  ■  !  from 

parliament  in  1         ml. 
The  km.;   :  1  <»n  the  <u:  i  1  thai 

1 1     derson   bad  nol  lion  of  hi* 

nation  oath ;  and  tells  him,  tb  in<l  figure 

musi  and  out  to  form  a  ism  whereby  t-»  ]>n>\>"'  ih.u, 
1 1    ,r\    VIII  ,'s  i-  form  ition  w  ii   do!  t.   thai 

of  km:,'  Edw  .ir<l  and  queen  ]  th  must  be  in  t   
But,  however,  yon  are  mistaki  □  ;  t'>r  no  man  who  truly  uuder- 

U  the  1  English  reformation  will  it  from  I  [enrj  \  III.. 
for  be  "nl\  .\  ai  his  x  m  w  ho  b<  pan, 

qui        I  tizabeth  thai  i  .t."     Mr.    Henderson's  repl) dated  the  17  th  of  June,      rhe  kii..  :t  letter  was  d 

.  ̂  —  1  48. 
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ihc  2  Mr.  11  I  till  Um  2d  "t" 
July.  T!>'   -  fourth  pap  i  a  i»  dal 
addressed  In*  final  letter  on  the  1  <. ■  1 1  ■  of  the  *ati  I  in  the 

h  he  aai  — ""  My  conch 
I  lo  the  Scrip! 
tl<>  think   tin    1 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  ml  tli<    mux  •  i- 

s.il    |  :  lliilliv 

antl  |    liit.  r;  the 

shall   find  me  I  .    I    '  the 
I 

but  till  ihcu 

I  mil  ' 

'I'll 

i  to  II  trie* 
w  itli  all   tli 

\n  t   Mr 

made   the   foil 
dew 
I 
id  the  mid  w  itli  .ill 
the  ■  ' 

inher 
than 

in     lii^     um v  . 
1   in   It  I  ml 

:<>n.  u  ithoul  ' 

much   i  '  ban    1 1 
ks,  ire  cannot  bnt  I  the 

.  u  h  ill 

it 

that   lw  di<  f  r  lit  lie  uas  a 

principal  agent   in 

1 1\  ui  charitj  ho|  •■  tint  ln«.  n 
.      i  1  not  tit  t.»  ;  k-d  of.     M  .  II 

u  itinn  »i\  u  ■  •  r  this  (  «*ith  the  king  vrai 
closed  ;  and  bishop  Sage,  tin  r  of  the  Cypriani*    Ige,  had 
the  following  narrative  from  u         vman,  oneofthe]  srho 
visited  Henderson  on  his  death-b<  I  .■  werdb 

1  •■  Th«  '  Martyr,  King  ChwK-  I 
i 

I 

it.  2s 
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uttered^ — "Mr.   Robert   Freebairn,   archdi  of  Daobla 
and  minister  of  Gask,  io  Strathearn,  .  worth 
and  integrity ,  me  the  following  account: — Thai  whili  M: 
Hendi  ra  m  w  ta  in  hi^  < .         .   >f  which  be  died,  Mr.  John  IV 
bairn,  father  of  this  Mr.  Robert,  and  on   M     Hii  ,  and  another 
minister,  wh  »se  name  I  ha  t,  went  together  to  visit  him. 
The  said  Mr.  R        t(wl      was  then  a  preacher   went 
with  them.     Alter  some  other  things  h  I  in  their  dis- 

of  tin-   iiiinislrr>   aihlressr»l   him-  M      ll'ii 

n  i"  this  purpose  : — "  thai  i  I  likelihood,  h<  w  u 
dying;  thai  be  bad  been  rerj  much  concerned  in  the  public 

mmotiona  which  me   years   before  bad  happened  in 
S  otland;  that  his  testimony  after  his  death  would  be  of  gn  it 
weight  with  all  those  who  w< 
tip  r  he  should  lay  himself  open  to  thi 
who  \m  ri   tljen  jin-srut,  tii.it  tin  v  might  l>o  in  .1  condition  i  i 

eni  c  their  brethren,  dec.1     ro  which  M     II  m- 
I)  anddelibei  plied  to  this  purpose:  — *  Fbathehad 

indeed  been  t  i  \  •  -  in  overturning  epia  .  and  in  en- 
lion;  but  he  took  God  to  witness  thai  be 

proposed  nothing  t"  hima  n  lie  began,  l>ut  the  security 
ind  the  kirk  in  opposition  to  r,  whit  h  he  w 

-    it  the  bottom  of  the  km  :  but 
Don  be  v.  •  Lit  bia  roundless, — he  h 
bad  an  opp  irtunit)  <»i  com  I    qucnlly  with  the  king,  and 
li"  w.is  lulK  •,  ai>ii.  il  tint  he  w  a  proteslanl 
was  within  bis  dominions.    For  which  reason  1  them  1 

.  th  it  tin  \  should  break  "il  in 
time,  i'>r  tin  \  bad  all  -  nothing  d 
w  aa  so  pr  >per  as  for  them  I  their  dutj 
hia  in  i-  the  mi  si  I  nd 

ious,  ll  (  v\ .i\  tin  best  ki 
that  ever  did  sit  u         i  throne  in  Britain.1      rhis  his  disc  ui 
-  i   surpria  rl  them,  that   I  silent.     At 
length,  one  >-!  them    Mr.  Hue  1"  I  of  them,  ai; 
thia  manner—'  Brethren,  this  out  broth*  r  ia  in  ■  high  f  id 
is  rai  ing  hi  ed  what  li 

1  Mr.  Renders  »n,  '  I  am  verj  weak,  indeed,  l»ut  I  am  a 
ring,  blessed        G     I,  who  of  his  infinite  mere)  allowi  n 

the  ose  of  mv  re  ison  in  thia  I  id  which  I  hat    as 

much  ;  1  hope  1  b  h  .  and  what 
I  li  II  wil  m.'      I  .  .     1  u  h.it  be 

them,  in  the  nan 
from  lii^  b  nd 

ii    tin  -li'     i  d 
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in.     \it'  i  they  had  t  ikcn  l<  f  bim,  1 1 1 « •  three  minisb  ra 
in.  .1  Mr.  Km!  urn  .i  profound  silence  of  what  he 
beard,  ing  him   i"  communicate  il  to  anj  per- 

smii  w  bat»  ind  thej  added  threatening*  also  to  their  pro- 
hibition.    Bui  be   si  he  told  me  himself  boldly  t"l«l  ih<  m, 

tli  it  h>- '  thought  himself  bound  iu  enct  to  >i<  i  I  ire  w  bat 
he  had  heard  as  he  had  occasion;  '•  :\  required  it. 
and  it  was  Mi    H   od  lliat  it  should  be  prop 

and  pi  •  d.1      I  uol  1  had  often*  r  than Mil  own   ii. 

twenty  u\  oy< 

Pn  nb\  t«  ii  in  wrii  '  •  \ nembl)  tli>  m, 
have  expended  .i  t  unnn  «ss.ir\  iniligii.iiiuu  <»u  this 

w  lnt  h  is  ho  en  Mil  u's  memory,     M 
q,  his  modi  in  biogra]  :\  ,and  I       \     

!>1\  of  Iti  |H  thought  it  in  t  mii  tin- 

7th  u  'A  I, «  .  it  is  ii.  ■  upon  ■ 
sidcralion  of  .ill  ivliich,  tins  AsM-mnly  «l«>th  ■  inn  the  said 

lalom  '1  furil  tare 
tli.   author  and  conti  irih   an-1  a 

imss  lur  .iicl  .  alumt  1>\  tin" 

spirit  .>t  ii  't  ih.  bn  tin-  li<  !.  -■-.  ih.  r<-  is 
not  tli-   !■  i>t  doubt ol  tin  tmili  maintained 

1       ih.isIm  Dliuhis  time,  and  he  died  within  fit 

j  wards,  and  tin-  pamphlet  was  published  within  a 

rear  aft<     1 1  i's  death,  iu  a  "  printed  paper,  entitled  the 
laralion,  A  d  which  tl      \-     mbl)  found  it  necessar) 
mphalically  t"  contradict  and  condemn, 

illie  speaks  of  him  as  M  that  pi  I  brisfl — 
that  glorious  smmI  mT  blessed  memory,  uli>>  is  noH  crowi 
with  the  reward  of  all  his  labours  I  i  <  ■    .  ind  I  i  n>;  I  wish 

his  remembrance  maj  1  mt  among  us,  bo  1  free 
and  pure  .i--.  in!.!:  lin  in  this  land,  which  we  hope  shall 
be  tot!  i  our  Lord.    \  >m  kn  :<t  his  gtn  i 
and  wore  out  his  <        .  1  out  his  life  in  the  service 
.t  (i..,l  and  of  ilns  church  :  tins  l         it  on  our  I  -  we 

would  not]  ,'i\  him  his  due.     [f  the  thoughts 
of  "ih.  ra  be  conform  to  m_\  inmost  i  in  dutj  and  reason  In' 
ought  to  be  accounted  bj  us,  and    bj    \\\<-  posterity,  the  fairest 
ornament,  after  John   Knox,  "I  incomparable  memory,  thai 

1   Postscript  '  GUUn'i  -  ige. 

bmfem'i  I 
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the  church  of  Scotland  *  1  i  *  1  enjoy.*1 — "A  truly  heroic  <li- 
rine  for  piety,  l<  ;,  wisdoni,  eloquence,  humanity ,  sin 
lift-,  and  ererj  the  most  •  \  i  <1  mao 

<>i  the  three  kingdoms  l." 
1647       1  .'  |'.irliauu-i>t  sent  the  earl  of  Pembi  me 

others,  with  th«  ir  propositions  i  .  but  which  <H<1  i 
come  >;:•  to  the  standard  oi  i  mmissioners,  although 
the)  were  outrageously  .1,  m  l.i.  t,  w .  re  calcu- 

lated to  put  the  « - 1 1 1 1  .  into  the  hands  of  the  pari 
in  I  to  reduce  the  kii  cypher.     1  id  hira 
they  bad  n<»  pot  i>ut  that  they  w< 

il  answer ;  to  n  bich  the  ki 
the  honour  of  the  businei  lit  have  done  u 

wel:l  ■  the)  m  op- 
i  iru  u  ithoul  it.     The  Scots 

:  the  >.'  1  him 

that  il   he  *  1 « <  1  n->t  setll  j  with  the  I  nt, • 

i»h \\  <  ut 

■\  itti  die  |'  nil. mi 
the  kn  tin 

In  lh  the  pari  iii- 

i  I  iy- 1  1>\  tl 

I  I  belwi 

tip  i  ! '  trli         ;.;'•.     latter 
L  hall  i  ii'l  "ii 

(1-  a. limit 

qui  nt  '  '  broke 
1  him 

i     i  I  ilmb)  11  !  .  .    •  lible  infamy 
on  the  partii  I  in  it ;  intichristtan 

!  I 
bus  a  remarkable  pi— gr  ;>eerh 
which,  whether  back  war  d 

•d  u  a  wanting  n. 
be  all  ou 

.     it   all  o 

along  u«, 

■  acuraed  aoul,  and  hu  memory  shall  ittuk  to  all  generations  " :.  mi    p. 
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priocipl  ligion  which  could  pronpl   men  to      l 
in    >-u    li     |    '  and     ui.ju--titi.vl'!'  nd    thai 
COOld    COolIl    justify  and   approve  "I    mcfa  inlaun  ,  which    the 
commission  oi  the  kirk  did  in  their  **  Solemn  Warning  to  all 
'  '  D  "      !  i  > ;  0        1 1  w  •  : 

lo  w  ish  the  Ethiopian1!  ̂ kin  white,  a*  I 
an  1  guilt  <>r  this  deed,  and  of  all  t' 
belli  '!i,  from  the  |  in,  iud< 
and  tin-  obligate  ■■  int. 

\i  I  [olmbj  bou 
i  w  ii  ill  .  I  ipon 
1 1 1 in  .  but  be  spent 
allow  lli<  in  <  \  ■  u  I 

Muted  then  llial  purpOM  I  !ult\rann> 
•in  the  king  the  truth        I 

led  or  desired  ra  in  ihe  I  n*  n  jmli- 
c  n  hi-]  \  I  The  solitude  th«  \  h I 

1  me  unto  ad  It  lh<   w  iUlem<  m  in  nn  ■■  thr 
company  they  obtrudt  up  ran 
g  x  t  Ci  I  the  L 

Parliament,  lie  detent 
son  .  ml  ,.ii  the  ith  of  J  J  arty 
of  li  Holmby,  it  a  late 
hour,  and  blunll)  infonncd  his 
duel    him   t<>   the  1  he   km  his 

commission,  when  .'"\  <  ■  ■  \<\  I  hi-  pistol,  ami  hi-  majest) 
<h\l\  remarked  it  was  v\  Si  \t  m  i  til  king 
was  n  m  >red  I  market,  where  the  arm)  laj  I 
well  remarked,  th  n  he  had  got  the  kit  bis  hands, 
he  had  th  up  nt  in  hi  Th< 

to  hare  been  of  that  opinion  al*  rmj  ap- 
iched  the  c  ipit  il,  M  lh<    l 

and  Lenthal,  the  several  mem- 
of  both  bom  I  their  n  -\  ith 

them.      Th  •    tO    II  amptOO    (  '"Url.  M  his 
to  the  I         :   Wight  «  In   <•  as 

d  by  colonel   I  lam 
t  >  (.  larrisbrook  ( '  isilr. 

It  has  hburnham,  of  th 
chamber,  had  orrupfc  Iromwell  i  ty  the  king 
t  '   Hammond  ;   and   that  be   hi  I   tWO  individuals 
about  the  kinj  for  the  puij>  ating  him, 
l»ut  who  were  gained  1»\  h  \  Irealj  was  again 
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]>i  n  tin-  i  :  ihe  ui it  r  extirpation  <•!  episi 
pecy,        i  and  branch;  ihe  establish  m<  presbyter}  ;  the 

<1  slivering  up  tin-  \  :  the  milil  I  all  his  friends  into 
tin-  bands  of  ihe  parliaments    Commissioners,  with  tome  pn  ■« 
byterian  mil  at  dow  n,  and  a  w  arm  debate  ensued 

uu  ml t  Scots 

presbvtei  though  standing  alone  and  wholly 
unsupported,  defended  hia  principles  with  diguitt  and  m 
ami  with  i  better  ra  :i  the  presbyteriau  mil 
lerft,fbrtl  I  him  that  unl<  utterly  to  abolish 

epi  <mltl  In-  fltoSM 
1648.— The  kit  ut  they  wi 

unsali*           .  l»\  thi  .  w  hen               ition  \\  as 

put  and              I  that  i  him,  .ui<l 
the  ami)                           ir  with  I            li  urn  ut  in  si  uling  the 

nation  w  ithout  the  king.  In   I                                           >*aa 
published,  in  w  hich 
all  the  Vv  the  mil 

of  ili'  J-  •  pie  for  th  0    the  Blh    1  Ju 
an  ordin  >  all  the  feslii  als  of  the 
church,  a             itiliou  >nd  Tn 
in  the  month  throughout  lb  holiday  s,  and  as  then  tn 

iti'ti  attached  hd  \\  s,  th<  \  «  ould 
•nl\   SU  fill 

While  the  armj  I         »n,  ihe 
Hint  u  .is  undi  r  lis  control  .  bul  when  it  marchi  cl  north- 

'■clllk'-'-     I 

snnii'd  th'ir  siipr  i'  l\ ■ 

kit  iiitii.n 

of  non-a  ldress,and  rt,  in  the 
I   le  of  Wight,  on  the  1  otli       i*      letnhcr,  but  which  w  mi- 
nated  bj  Cromwell  on  bis  return  from  Edinburgh  t..  London, 
bj  a  mi  n  u  in_r  •  from  the  .mm  .  u  hen  in  the)  demand 
••  that  the  king  be  brought  t"  justii  e  as  the  capital  i 
the  hit'-  i  alamiti  rid  that  a  <\i\   1 
W  des  and  the  <lnk<   ol  York  i  ihemselres,  oi  be 

tared  incapable  of  the  gorernment ;  and  that  foi  the  rata 

no  kinj;  be  admitted  but  1>\  the  fi  lion  "t  thi    |        le." 
The  parliament  was  startled  at  this  authoritative  petition ; 

but  Cromwell  despatch <  d  a  military   J»art\  t"  sn  nn   tin    km. 
pei  light  htm,  <>n  the  80th  N       in!.,  r.  to  I  In 
1    istle,  and  then,  on  tin-  23d  December,  to  Windsor.     The 
•li  in \  marched  into  London  to  on  the  parliament,  which 
m  \<  nip  !•  ■  1 1 1 1 1 •  >i i .  without  a   di\isi.in.  that  the 
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ki;  \  unds  i 

lliug  tli<  the  kingdom.     Next  da)    Colonel   IV 
tired  i1  i  the  bow  the  men 

and  n  uluiiltance  to  oil  n<l  1<  ft  it   .  ■  »^i<>n 

abont   i  hundred  and  liiiv,  chiefli  "ti  rray,  who 
'  p'lnu ells  dictation.    1 

ho  now  constituted,  voted  his  majesty 'a  uions  i 
hcd  the  king  of  high  1  id  shut  up  the 

il<  the  house  of  lords,  after  that  body,  onli  i  in  num- 
1  i  r,  had  i  irdinai  to  trial. 

1649       I  ..■■    ■  at  tins  natural nd 

dousl)    preached  up  the  m  I  tin  \  I  m- 
plated  to  what  ll  could  inerital  I;  and  il 

'it 

it  ih.it  
tin-  

intl 
•   I  bey  
v
 
 

!  '
i
 
 

u  ilhin lie— sinking  the  crown  I  1 1 
»,  in  iking  the  1  iil:1i-1i  tli, 

u  nli  i  king  und*  r  them.1 '     1 
provii  I 

litis!  tl  I  .   but  it 

I  I       I  .  ••  tin-  .    il    W  II- 

i  bold  r.  priu 

eX|  I  ill  urn  '  -"ii  \\  u 
men    t  >  w  hom   it  «  is    i 

impenetrably  hardened,  and  out  of  0m  i; 

thej ,  like  '  the  Idi  i .   i'  ti.  it  the  i  I   I 
charmi  r.  charm  be  i  I     nn- 
Mrell  and  Argyle  dan  had  a  native  but 
murder  the  ki  to  lose  their  own  hi  nd 

to  men  wielding  thi  md  holding  their  principles  the 
m  would  not  be  doubtful.    Tbemililar)  memb  the 

the  R     .  d  what  they  I  rt 
ofjustice,  fa  hundred  and  forty -fiv<    |  ,  with 

I  I  it>  r- 

il.  Hi-  remoral  to  Whitehall, on  the  ISthof  Jannat 
sdmonished  Charles  that  his  days  were  numbered ;  for  as  I 

said,  in  In-  meditations  on  hi  i,  •*  I   know  i  re  bnt 
i.-u    steps  betwi  en  the  prison  I  prini 

e  trial  commenced  on  Saturday,  thi   20th  of  January, 
end<  1  on  the  following  Saturday,  the  27th,  in  the  afternoon  ; 

when  tln«.  most  unconstitutional  court  .i  ljudged,  M  that  he,  the 
1  Charles  S  1 i\  rant,  traitor,  mur 
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enemy, shall  be  pal  to  death  l>\  i 

body."     This  scnti  ried  into  effect  on  the  30th  of 
inary,  when  ihii  execrable  morder  was  d  m- 

mi  Lt'<l  in  front  of  the  banqa  IVhiteh 

Whilst  in  tl-  Wight,  bishop  Sanden  •  t-r- 

mttted  t  "ii  ih<-  ki  .1  \\h<>  preached  bef<  rv  him,  and 
had  several  ]  s  with  him,  In  hi*  .it 

■ 

•  tell  tl.  truth,  :  ,  thai  in 

.  S  iii- '   lli<-  r.  :  afflict 

him,  a  huh  a  ere,  his  asm  nt  t<>  the  earl  of  Strafford's  <  nd .  ii.  be 

public  '■  id I  think  I  |1       I  ii- 

«!"•  hurch,  ami  d 
to  i  God 

Ch  is  ;i  pi 

•I    IttM  ; 

hi         He  nevrr  .   hu  h  id 

tii-t  paid  his  du  the  pul 
a  i 

II  ndure  rallying 
1  1>\   ] 

I  frit    II 

:  tln«  r  ial  iii- 

1 1  • up  ■■etimt'H 

than  1 
.i^mii in 

his  |irinted  work-.     Tl  itiful  turn  .ui<l  bu  m- 
Idom  met  with  in  Knglish  aulhorsof  thai 

I  I      rendon  h  is  mlniii  in  "ni- 
hil ■•  II     was   th<'  \.  ii  in,  th. 

in  ister,  lli  nd,  the  1"  -i  i  I  father,  in<l 
the  best  christian,  tl.  I  in  \\  hich  b 

■•  i 

i  i 
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Ilmii'  i 

I  but  n  '  !  >r.  Ii.umN  'iiu-, 

brourht  in  thr  kin**  th  an  a?.  k,  with    hi*   hit 
m(  down,  an  Court. 

rraaon  an 

bibim    a 
all  I 

all  '  an   un- 

it 

up  I  |   ■»*  <•  i  oooraf- ■ 

I  '.  tar  thru  »  i    ! 

t  now  heard  your  rha  t»   ■>«  ap- 

it  charr- 

••   hoi ;  — 1  I    »it»    ralU-  •  I 
I 

at    '  I 

1  ! 
1      inn.-t    • 

•tK-lation    of   th* 

by  "In*  i   «.»..:*■  '■/    a  'lie '    1  «.'uM    If 

I  know I  tball 

\  I 
»  well  u | 

what  la* I  1  .  and  I  anal  I  .ing 
to  I  0*4       1   h»»r  a  tr 
Bat)  lawful  draoi  | 

>lawful  1  fore   reaoUe  roc  that,  at.  :  lall  bear 

*<rir.—  If  you   bad   bem   pleased  to  bare  obaerTcd  what        •  ^  to 
I  :.»t 

autl  0  the  uame  of  the  people  of   hngL 
of  a 

•  A  S  1 

■  War. —  If  tou  acknowledge  nut  tbe  author.  I  the]  :nu»t 

"   king. — 1  do  till  t)  *nd  *u   nrrrr   am  fltcttrr  kingdom,  hit  an 
krrtditary  k  me  know  by 

what  oi.'  i  I  |    |>oople 
than  any  ban  thai  bow 

■v lint  lawful  authority  1  am  Mai  v,<J  1  will  answer  it;  otl.  i  wil] 
not  an«w. r  it. 

•  liradthaw. — Sir,  how  really  you  hare  managed  tout  trntt  u  known  :  your 
way  of  Uta f OgatS  tl.  '  eseems  not  you  in  Ibis  condi- 

tion.    \  . mi  bare  been  t«'M  of  it  t»i<-<-  oc  tin. 

■     Ai«y.  —  Hi-rr  is  a  grntlcmi.i.    h.utenant-  ask  him  if  Bfl       * 

T.H      ||.  •?    P 
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and  well-comp  1;  his  body  strong,  healthy,  and  ju 
proportioned  ;  and,  I  > » ■  i  1 1         i  middle  stature,  h    a  is  i 

not  bi  I 
Court       I  itand  ■  '<*•  of  ti. 

I   -  I 

id  the   k  Id  bare   1       .       I 

tit?     Is  tins  tlu-  I  m  end  to  the 
• 

by  the   word     f  God,  the  S  i,  or  in  f  the 
i,  and  I  •  r. 

"    ItraiUhaw. — Sir,  \ 

ig  you  will  not  answer,  the  <  I • 

'•    whether  I  | 

"  King. — Sir,  I  de«ire  thai  u  in 
I  I  rn  to 

I  I  ! 

I  II  t.i  aatiaf)  .    ti r-t 

I 
I   will 

.  • 

I

 

 

I
I
 
 

.:  it  is  n>  \ 

■||IT- 

1  rid  in 

I  Mil. 

■■Hi  i 

djourn  till  M 

1  you  mi r 
m<l  the  k  m  ill    be  kept  in  the 

k . 

A  i  iwfal   air 

.  ailshair. 

"  A'i/iy.  — II 
.  aiUhair. — TI      '  >f  as 

I 

ke  him  away,  inly  replied,  V 
wiih  hi-  1  do 

\-    : 

to  had  the 

'.j<iurn." 1  .ntlay,   Z2d  January. 

1  M.  .  .rd,  mv  humble  m  "iii-.  bigb  '  .  thai  thi 
may  b 

Sir    .    .    . 
i 

v    of  this ....  (  you  were]    i  n  wmi  bj  I 
I  -id    fully  satisfied  with  th< 

ii  do 

give  i  nwer  to  thia  '  you. 
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of  enduring  the  greatest  fatigue.     rl<  led  in  hoi 
•hip  and  other  exercil  od   be  poi  I  all  ti.  rior, 

Tli  her  confess,  or  deny  it  :    n 

in  the  '  -kI    agaii.  rity 
th>v  do  BVOW  tu  (lie  whole  wurl.l,  that  the  whole  kil  lied  in, 

th  it ;  .iinl  there! 

hut  ' 
"  Kin//.  —  \\  I  re  but,  trur,  I  id  <( 

ir  case,  I  would 
I  •  1 ■ 

in  \  (  iae 

l 

do    nut    know   m  iny 
thii  l 

here  :    and   I  I I  tut 

niin  i    I ••  M 

-     1  ! 

'Illi   till    I   Ik-   «  itl-  .t. 

"    \ll  prOOBC  nan  wLi'    
•■    II    i/.'i  nr        —  i  r .    I 

I 

"A  I 

I   '  rofbseed,  i*  any 
I 

nf  tin-  !■ 
Ix-ii  .'I 

i 

"  B  Sir,  I  must 
i  1    rUSjSOD,  and    then  arc 

li.ith  agl  v 
hiinrnt,  it  is  the  if  the  kingdom;   and  I 

tint  1  iw  according  tn  irhii 
ir  aUthot 

until.-  of,  thai  you   -i  ml   in  will  be 
recorded  aooordii 

"   King.  —  I  do  not  k\  tint 
1  In-  ird  of,  all  Dai  0  (delinq 

pal    in   demurrers   ag  !  ind 
di  in.iiid  to  be  beard  with  my  reaso 

•■  Brad*  'i  ."  .  —  v. .    \  Court;   1 
I 

permitted  to  dispute  thai  ire  com!  ■  i  may  nut  demur  to  i 
jurisdiction  of  the  Court;  if  you  do,  1  m  r-rule 
your  demurrer  i  they  'it  here  by  tin-  tuthority  of  th    I  inland,  and 
all  your  pre  li-  essora  and  you  ■  them. 

"  h'nii/.  —  I  den]  le  one  precedent. 
•■  Brad$haw. — Sir,  j  i  i  vpt  while  the  Cos  iking  to 

you.     Thi^  punt  i~  not  to  be  debated  by  you,  neither  will  the  Court  permit  you 
to  do  it.     If  you  offer  it  bj  demurrer  to  the  jurisdiction  of  the  Court,  th 
Vave  consider  u  :n  tiieir  own  juri 
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as  well  as  many  of  the  essential  qualities,  which  form  an  ac- 

complished prince."     Charles's  infirmities   and  imperfections 

"  Kinf. — I  say,  sir,  by  your  favour,  that  the  Common?!  of  England  was  never 
a  court  of  judicature  ;    I  would  know  how  they  came  to  be  so. 

■•  />'■•.•  Uhaw. — Sir,  you  are  not  to  be  jx-rmitu-d  to  go  on  in  that  speech  and 
these  di-emir 

"  Then  the  clerk  of  the  Court  read. — '  (  lurk*  Stuart,  king  of  England, 
you  have  ben  accused  on  the  behalf  of  the  people  of  England  of  high  treason, 
and  other  crimes  :  the  Court  have  determined  that  you  ought  to  answer  the  same. 

"  Kutij. — I  will  answer  the  same,  so  soon  as  1  know  by  wliat  authority  you 
do  tin-. 

'•  Ilradshaxr. —  If  this  be  all  that  you  will  mv,  then,  gentlemen,  you  that 
brought  the  prisoner  hither,  take  i  him  back  again. 

'■  Km'/. —  I  do  require  that  1  may  give  m  mv  reasoni  why  I  do  not  answer, 
and  et\''  bm  time  tor  th  it. 

•'   fhad.s/iatc  —Sir,  'tis  not  for  prisoners  to  require. 
"  King. —  Prisoners  '    Sir,    I  am  not  an  ordinary  prisoner. 
"  lirailshaiF. — The  Court  have  ron-.iiler.il  of  their  jurisdiction,  and  they  have 

alren!-,   iffimed their  j  >n;  it   you  will  D  .  we  will  give  order  to 
record  your  default. 

"  King. — You  m  !  my  reasons 
••  r,rai!,ihuu\—S\r,  your  reasons  are  not  to  be  heard  against  the  highest 

jurisdiction. 
"  King  — Shew  me  that  j  not  to  be  heard. 
••  llratUhav. — Sir,  we  thou  H  you  here,  the  i  omtti  ins  ol    I  and  the 

next  time  you  are  brOOgfat,  VOa  will  knOW  more  of  the  pleasure  of  the  Court  ;   anil, 
it  in  iv  be,  their  Anal  determination. 

"  King. — Shew  me  where  cur  the  house  of  Commons  was  a  judicature  of 
that  kind. 

"  Bradtkmw.  —  Serjeant,  take  away  the  pi 
■•  King, — Well,  --ir,  remember  th  >t  the  km,-  i-  not  suffered  to  gite  In  his  rea- 

sons for  the  liberty  ■  id  fr 

••  /.'/;     I     . — sir,  \  to  lii\<-  to  naethii  II    ■■ 
great  n  friend  you  b  lie  laws  and  liberties  of  tin   people,  let  all  England 
and  the  world  jud 

"  King. — Sir,  under  favour,  it  wai  don,  and  1  iws  of  the  sub- 
i    defended  myaelf  with  arms.     I  neves  took  up  arms 

against  th  .  hut  for  the  laws. 
•    llratlshuw. — The  command  of  the  Court  must   I  No  answer  will 

be  given  to  the  charge. 
"  Km/. — Well,  sir. 

"  Then  Bradahaw  ordered  tin-  default  to  be  recorded,  and  the  contempt  of  the 
Court,  and  that  no  answer  would  be  given  to  the  charge.     The  king  was  gu 

forth  to  sir  Robert  Cotton's  hou-e. 
Hi-  majesty  not  being  suffered  to  deliver  his  reasons  against  the  jurisdiction  of 

this  most  unconstitutional  Court,  committed  them  to  Writing  during  the  adjourn- 

ment of  the  Court,  which  he  considered   a  duty   that   he  "owed  to  God,  in  the 
preservation  of  the  true  liberty  of  my   people   I   am  no  less  confident 
that  00  learned  lawyer  will  affirm  thai  a:i  impeachment  can  lie  against  the  king, 

they  all  going  in  his  name,  and  one  of  their  maxims  is,  '  that  the  king  ran  do  no 
wrong.'  ....  I  see  nothing  you  can  shew  for  that  [the  people  of  Eng' 
commission]  ;  for  certainly  you  never  asked  the  question  of  the  tenth  man  in  the 

kingdom:  ....  nor  can  you  pretend  any  colour  for  tin-  your  pretended  com- 
mission, without  the  consent  at  least  of  the  major  part  of  cm  r\  man  in  England. 

....  Thus  you  see  that  1  speak  not  for  my  own  right  alone,  as  I  am  your  king, 
but  also  for  the  true  lir  -   Nor  in  this  must  or  do    I 

forget  the  privileges  of  both  hou-e*  of  parliament,  which    thi*    day'g  proceeding. 
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did  not  amount  to  rices:  but  he  placed  too  great  dependence 

on  tin-  judgment  <>f  others,  and   ah  >wed  t""  great  facility 

v  violate,  Ixit  likewise  occasion  the  greatest  breach  of  their  public  faith 
I  urd  of   I  was  mdd  nly  surprised  ami  hurried 

•t.  upon  whi  I         .    against    my    will,    brought 
hither;  «  l  l  but  to  my  power  defntd  the  ancient 

ind  liberties  of  tin-  kingdom,   t"_-i  thi  r  with  mj  ■  I 
any  thing  I  can  Bee,  the  higher  boui  v  excluded,      Ind  i  >r  t h-   II 
(  oinin  >us,  it  is  too  w.ll  known  thai  the  I  them  an-  detained    or   de- 

I  from  Bitting;   bo  as,  if  I  I  it   for  me  to  pro- 
:  una)  tli'-  I  iwfuln  this,  the  peace  of 

tin-  kingdom  i'  no!  the  I   i«t  in  m\ 
there,  v,>  i 

of  that  government  under  which  t' ,  ...  This  i  in  r  Hall, 

Janu  irv,  lint  my  n  i- 
I  i  irv.  hi  -  w.ii  broo  took  his 

*  the  bar,  a  ith  bii  I 
ninl   pi  ayed,  I  the  t  onrt,  nor  ail- 
mitted  the  charges,  that  be  be  held  as  i  I 

:  un,  andi  '. 

with,  '•  Sir,  in  plain  terms 
give  vour  positive  and  final  answer,  in  plain  Engliah,  wheth 
guilty  "i  thes 

I  I  w.is  i  [did 

ik  for  the  lib  I  was   interrupt*  !      1  'U-.ire 
to  kmo\  \ i-t  a bether  1 

•■  BrwtUkew.  —  v, 
.1    mil--  nirt, 

no  mda,  that  yon 
i  time  as  \oii 

that  i-  I  upon  yon." 
"  King.      Por  to  I  1  due  it  not  ani-li.     It  is  the  liberty  of  the  people 

of  I     gl  i  i  I  thai    I         id  for.     Por  me  to  acknowle  Ige  a  I  that  1 
I  no  your  k.ii,',  thai  should  ill  the  people 

of  England  lor  t  > npbold  justice,  to  maintain  the  old  lawa;  in  led  1  do 

■  i  do  it.     Yon  spoke  i  the  first  day  tint  I  cum  here,  on  Saturday, 
of  th<               ana  that   I  had  hud  upon  me  by  God  to  the  main'  i  the 
liberties  ol  nay  people:  the  ion  you  spake  of  I   do  acknowledge  to 
God,  that  I  owe  to  him  and  to  my  pe  iple  to  defend,  as  much  as  in  mr  lies,  the 
ancient  laws  of  the  kingdom  :  therefore,  until  thai  1  Ban  know  that  this  is  not 
against  the  fundamental  lawa  of  the  kingdom,  by  vour  favour,  I  can  put  in  no 
particular  answer,     Ifyou  will  give  1  will   shew  you  my  reasons  why  I 
cannot  do  it,  and  ti.is   

Here  being  interrupted,  he  said, 

"  By  your  favour,  you  ought  not  to  interrupt  me. 
'•  How  I  came  here,  I  know  not;  there'i  no  law  for  it,  to  make  your  king  your 

prisoner.  I  wsj  i  .  upon  the  public  faith  of  the  kingdom,  that  was  the 
known   two  houses  of  parliament,  thit  was  the  representative  of  the  king- 

dom ;  and  when  th  it  I  h  i  .  ilmost  made  an  end  of  the  treaty,  then  I  was  hurried 
away  and  brought  hither  :   and  thi  n  tore    

"  BradthttW. —  Sir.  you  mu-t  know  the  pleasure  of  the  Court. 
"  King. — By  your  favour,  sir. 
"  lira  Uhaw. — Nay.  sir,  by  your  favour,  you  may  not  be  permitted  to  fall  into 

tlu-M'  discourses  :  you  appear  as  a  delinquent ;  you  have  not  acknowledged  the 
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in  adopting  the  opinions  or  the  advice  of  men  inferior  t«>  him- 
self in  judgment,  and  mure  particularly  in  honesty  of  pur- 

anthority  of  the  Court.  The  Court  craw*  it  not  of  you;  hut  once  more  they 
com  in  iml  yi.u  to  give  yi  ,ir  p,  sitivc  answer.      Clerk,  ilo  your  duty. 

••  Say.— Duty,  .-ir':" The  clerk  reads  : — "  (  barla  Stout,  king  of  England,  you  are  accu-ed,  in  the 
behalf  of  the  Commons  of  England,  of  divers  high  crimes  and  trea.~on.-i,  which 
charge  hath  been  read  onto  you  :  the  Court  DOW  requires  \ou  to  give  your  pooi> 
ti\e  ami  final  answer  by  way  m  or  denial  of  the  ah 

•'  Kiuij. — Sir,  1  -  '1  mightgn  i  to  the  people 
of  England  of  the  ding,  nc4  by  ■  iy  ofaoawer,  not  in  this 

in   that  1  have  done   nothing  against  that  trust  that  hath 

oon  i  itted  to  me,  1  would  do  it ;  but  to  acknowledge  ■  new  court  a 

their  pri'. .  •   alter  the    fundamental    lawi   of  the   kingdom,   sir,  you  must 
no, 

•'   llradnhaw. — Sir,    this    is    the   third  time    that    JTOU   have    publicly   disowned 
this  Com  t,  and   put   an    affront   upon  it.      Bou   hi  JOU  ha\e  pi-      i  . .   I  thepri\i- 

:t  ;    but  truly,  sir,  rmn's  int.    . ought   to    be  known  b]    I  ive  written  your  i  j    in    bloody 
characters  through  a.     But,  sir,  you  a  1  the  pleasure 

of  the  Court.      tlcrk.i  <  lie  u.  you  tfa 
of   the  prisoner,  take  him  b   ck  again. 

•'  h'uii/. —  I  will   onl;.  'in-    word    more  to  you  ;    it"  it  were  only  m\ 
solar,  I  woul  :  more,  dot  interrupt  you. 

■■  Bradikaw. — Sir,  you  h  art,  and  you  are 
withstanding  you  will  not  undersl  mrtofjtu 

"  Then  the  king  went  forth  .\ :  !.  '  1." 

y,  January  'J 7. e  days  v.  .  miming  witnesses  ;   aid    when    the 

I  at  iii.  In-  is)  eruly  n  i 
i  the    Ch  ir^'e    and     the    ll 

"  and  upon  I lo 

pronouni  And  ".the  Court  hath  resolved 

I."   ...." sir   if  that  which  you  bai  concerning  thi  ju- 
risdiction, you  are  not  to 

"  King. — Si: .      I   -             you  will  not  hear  any  thing  of  debal               ning 
i    h  I  confess  1  the  peace  of  tin-  kingdom  and 

for  the  liberty  of  tin  ra  ij      .1  .1   -bill  spe  k  nothing  to  it.     liut 
only  I  must  tell  Mm,  ti  things  have  been  taken  • 
me,  but  that   1  call    dearer  to  oae    than    my  life,  wbieb    i-.  m\   conscience  and  my 
honour:   and  if   I    had    .  to   my  lite  more  than  the   peace   of  the  kingdom 

and  tin-  Libert]  ot  the  subject,  certainlj  I  should  hare  made  a  particular  defence 
for  myself:  Corby  thai  it  leastwise  I  might  have  delayed  an  ugly  sentence,  which 
I  believe  will  |  rj  me.     Therefore  certainly,  i  man  that  hath  some 

under.-'. Hiding,  some  knowledge  of  the  world,  if  that  my  true  zeal  to  my  country 
had  not  overborne  the  c  ire  that  I  have  for  my  own  preservation,  I  should  hare 
gone  another  way  to  work  than  that    I    have  done.      Now,  -ir,   I  COOCe  vr    tint    a 

once  passed  maj  sooner  be  repented  of  than  recalled ;  and  truly 
If-aame  de-ire  tliat  1  have  fort  the  kingdom  and  the  libetty  of 
ibject,  more  than  my  own  particular  cuds,  makes  menow  at  last  di  -ire,  that 

I  having  sometiung  I  that  concerns  both,  I  desire,  before  be  given, 
that  I  may  be  heard  in    th  r  before  the  Lords  and   Commons. 
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pose.  IT<'  eras  tenacious  of  friendships,  but  never  mi  ma  to  have 
acquired  a  real  friend;  for  they  almost  all  betrayed  him,  and  his 

This  <l<  1 ij  cannot  be  prejudicial  unto  yon,  whatsoever  I  any.  If  tint  I  Bay  no 
reason,  th  I  hear  me  must  bejudgi  -     I      Bitot  be  judge  of  that  that  I  ** 

I  in,  .mil  really  for  tin-  welfare  of  the  kingdom  and  tin-  liberty 
of  the  sul      •    I    'in  -urc  "ii  it,  it   i-  \c-ry  will  worth  the  bearing;.     Therd        I 

Djnre  yon,  as  yon  tore  that  that  you  do  pi  l  hop*  it  ia  real  ,  the  liberty 
of  the  rabject,  the  peace  of  the  kingdom,  t  will  grant  dm  this  bearing 

-..I.      I  onlj  '1  mi.    '  this  i 1 1 1 ■ » 

your  consideration :  it  may  beyon  I  of  it  beforehand.     If  yon  will, 
1  will  retire,  and  you  may  think  of  it  :  but  if  I  canm  I  -  liberty,  I  i!"  pro- 

fair  ibewi  of  liberty  and  hews,  ami  that  yon  will 
not  bear  your  kn 

••  Bredtha*      Sir,  j  ml  n    now  spoken. 
"  King.—} 
"  lhntlslt<iw.  —  Ami  t li i~i  th  it  )  :  i-  a  farther  declining  of  the  juris- 

diction  of  thia  (  "urt ,  winch  was  the  thing  wherein  yon  were  limited  l>  i 

"  Km'/. — Prayexcuee  me,  air,  for  my  interruption.  me. 
It  i-  not  .i  declining  of  it  ;   yon  '!••  jndgl   i.  •  1 
will  not ,  I  do  not  decline  it  ;  though  I  cannot  a.  It  _    the  juris<lii  tion  of  the 
Court,  yet,  sir,  in  this,  L'i\r    DM   Ih  f,    1   WOUld    do    it.  tbuUgfa   I    d 
acknowledge  it  ;  In  this,  I  d  i  | •  r. .t >  it,  il  is  n  I  th  leclini                         I 
th  it   I                ■  1 1 v  thing   but   that    tl  t   the  kingdom  ami  the 
liberty  of  the  subject,  then  the  sham  I                           will  take 
tin-  into  \ i .ii r  consideration  ;  if  you  will,  I  will  a  I 

•■   /'.rutl.s/itiir.  —  Sir,  tin-  il  r  in  w   th  it  you  1.  ,-. 
ther  D(  H  unto  OS,  though  the  first  tunc  in  ]  !  it  to  tin- 

Court.     Sir.  yon  - 1>  yon  do  n  the  jurisdiction  ol         I      irt  ? 
"   l\  in//.  —  Not  in  thi-  I  I 
III  iv  the  *  ourt  adjourned  lb»  a  -hurt  time,  in  order  and 

threaten  Colonel  John  Downealone  of  the  judges, for  havinf  !  on  the  ' 
hearing  the  kim;  speak  :  baring  silenced  him,  the  Court  returned,  and  Bradshaw 
said,  that  notwithstanding  what  the  king  had  often  they  wo 
proa  .J  d  to  judgtm  nt. 

"  Km';.-  Sir,  1  know  it  is  in  iapnte  ;  I  am  no  sceptick  for  to 
deny  the  power  that  you  have;  1  know  that  you  have  power  enough.  Sir,  I 

must  confess  1  think  it  would  b  □  lor  the  kingdom's  peace,  if  you  would 
bare  taken  the  pun-  to  have  shewn  the  Unqfkbuat  of  your  power,     Poi  thia  delay 
tliil   I   have  ili-iinl,   1  confess  it  i-  ■  delay,  hut  it  is  a  delay  \  i  ry  important   for  the 
I  of  the  kingdom  ;  for  it  i-  not  my  person  that  I  look  at  al 

dom'a  welfare,  and  the  kingdom's  peace.     It  is  an  old  -entenee,  •  that  we  should 
think  on  long,  before  wi  matters  -uddenly.'   Therefore,  sir,  I  do 

I :.iin.  that  I  do  put  at  your  do   r-  all  the  ineonvenieiiey   of  a  1  nee. 
I  confess  I  have  hern  here  now,    I    think,  this  week  ;    this  day  eigh*  -  the 
d  i\  I  came  here  first ;  but  a  little  delay  of  a  day  or  two  further  may  give  peace, 
whereas  a  h  istj  judgment  may  bring  on  that  trouble  and  perpetual  inconveniency, 

the   child   that    i>  unborn    may  repent   it.      And  I  again,  out  of  the 
duty  I  owe  to  God  and  to  my  eountry,  1  do  desiiv  that  1  may  be  heard  by  the  Lords 
and  Commons  in  the  painted  chamber,  or  any  other  chamber  that  you  will 
appoint  me. 

••  Bradshaw. — You  have  been  already  answered  to  what  you  have  even  now 
moved,  being  the  same  you  have  moved  before,  since  the  resolution  and  the  judg- 

ment of  the  Court  in  it  ;  and  the  Court  now  requires  to  know  whether  you  have 
any  more  to  say  for  yourself  than  you  have  said,  before  they  proceed  to  sentence. 

•'  King. — I  say  this,  sir,  that  if  you  hear  me,  if  you  will  give  me  but  this 
delay,  I  doubt  not  but  I  shall  give  some  satisfaction  to  you  all  here,  and  to  my 
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seems  to  have  been  absolutely  Bhutto  their  perfidy.  He  un- 
fortunately acted  <m  tlu-  maxim  of  rewarding  hi  niea  and 

peop'  it  ;   and   therefore   I   do  require  you,    as  you  will  answer  it  at  tho Irr  it  once  again. 

••  Bradakaw. — Sir,  1  hi  Court. 
"  K  i  /  —  \' 

■     /.'  .  —  If  th  I,  or  any  thii .  hare  nothing 
■ 

••  King.      I    hare   nothing  more  to   say;  but   I   shall  ii  *.   this  may  be 
1  have  said. 

•'   Bra  '•'■   ".      I        '       rl   then,  Sir,  '  ;,    which, 
although  I  aiding,  I  1 1 1  i i « i^ 

. 

i  in  n  Imie  harnnpti'  taring  to  ju- 
.  and  raking  up  and  » 

1,  as  au1:                                     including,  that  the 
k        mi  tyi  r,  and  pa                                           a wealth  of 
I 

"  li                        'ring,   with   I  heard  ail  these  reproaches, 

:  — 

'    I  ,  and  that  is.  thn' 
rat  imputations    I  .  have   laiil   t 

char. 

"  /■'  S  D,  for  I  am  not  far  I 

you; 
"  King  —Bui   I  "l  will   I  worda  t'>  you  ;   fur.  truly, 

a  ill  put   upon  me,  v  impul  I -  — 

••  /  Sir,  1  I      "il  I  not  willi 

at  tin-  '  to  aay  that  is  proper 
For  us  l  Court,  and  you  lool  anon 

usasasor'  what  languaj  from 

your "  King.  —  I  - 
■■  /:        hair.  —  i  I  id  therefore  fur  \ 

1      iii  to  judge  "f  w • 

I  Court  needed  not  I  >  one 
word  ;    f  >r  on!  '       irt ,  and  • 
you  to  apeak.     £  nch  libei  I 
too  much  delay,  and  wi  I  any  farther.     Were  it  proper  for  us  to 
.]  raid  not  hate  declined  to  l 

mid  bai  e  ■  ud  it  proi  ur  behalf,*  betber  for  totally 

that  in  v 
or  in  part  are  laid  npon  you.      Bat,  *ir.  I   shall  trouble  you  no  Ion.  r  -ins 

isly  think  of  them  they  will 
dri\i  v  improve  in  yon  a  sad  n: 

1  ly  wish,  thai  you  nay  be  so  penitent 
fur  «  liat  vii  i  1  mi  ycuir  I 

i  Truly,  sir,    fur  the   other,  it  i-  our  parts  and  dl  >thit  that  the  law 
|  :  here/ttl   rlarr,  hut  jut  dirrrr :    WC  cannot  be   unmindful 

of  w;  ripture  tells  OS,    '  For  to  acquit  the  guilty  is  of  equal  abomiri 
as  to  condemn  the  innocent  ;'  we  may  not  acquit  the  guilty.     N\  hat  sentence  the 
law  affirms  to  a  traitor,   tyrant,   a  murderer,  ami  n  public  enemy  to  the  country, 
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of  neglecting  his  friends;  the  form  utl  and 
returned  the  black*  H  ingratitude,  whilst,  with  tome  excepti 

that  sentence  you  are  now  to  hear  read  unto  you,  ami  that  i*  the  icntence  of  the 
I       irt. 

••  Make  an  (J  yr»,  and  command  silence  while  the  sentence  i«  rvad." 
Whkfa   done,   their  clerk,    Urou^hton,  nad  t.e   HOl  uji  in  jiareh- 

mi nt  : — 

•  WaBBBi  •  '        I  ..'land  in  :it  had  ■] 
i  tor  th<-  tri:d  of  <  baric*  Stuart,    kin.;  ol   England,    ! 

In-  bad  been  thn  ranted,  and  »■  i  high 
id  other  crime*  and  uiunkmeaiiour*,  w.urcad  m  the  bch.i  king* 

diim  Hid. 

•vas  rrpe.v 
.im  a*  aforesaid,  he,  the  amid  (  harlee  Stuart, 

wii  rriiuir  hut  he  i 

t  .-mk'  in  •  r  |  r .  .  •  I    r   all  which  treasons  and 
i    .urt  ■!■'•  '  Stuart,  as  a  tj 

rer,  andapnb  y,  thall  1  ring  of  hii 
!  from  hii  b< 

••  \\  tin  h  K<  i  w  rrad  ami  \ 
it  u  the  ai  ..i-nt  uinl  reaolutu  urt. 

••    I'.i  whk  h  they  nil  .  [preened  tlicir  a**-  Dg  ui>,  as  was  before  l| nnd 
••  II  n  *aid — 
•'   W  lil  mi-   n  w..r.l.  »ir  ? 
•  /  S  i  be  heard  after  the  sentence. 

:\  t-  I .      No,  «ir  r >ir,  sir. 

uard,  withdraw  your  \ 
■■  hint/. —  1  r,   I  may  «j**k 

ice,  ever     Bj  )  mr  favour,  bold,  tl  r,   1  »ay,  Mr,  I  do 
I  .un  nut  suffered  to  apeak;  expect  wbal  ,  lrwill  I. 

A*  hia  in  ij'  sty  was  conducted  out  of  the  11. ill.  the  soldiers  insulted  him,  ] 
their  I  moke  In  In-  bos,  and  threw  bit*  of  th-  in  his  w.iy,  t. 

might  !.tiimbl«-  •.  and  one,  more  than  tin-  rent,   spit  in  hia  meet  bnt  the 
kmi;  took  no  other  notice  of  this  indignity  than  to  wipe  it  off  with  In-*  handker- 

chief. Through  all  the  indignities  to  which  be  was  su  inn- 
raffled,  and  he  did  nothing  unbeeotnini  imity. 
After  moch  entrosi  r,  an  order  ww  .it  his  children,  mJ 
bishop  Jnxon,  to  aasiat  him  in  hia  prrral              ns. 

\\  hen  riis  family  wen  admitted.  In-  tir«t  ̂ .iti-  hi*  hit  •  beth, 
and  aaid  he  wee  glad  in  H  I  ensenl  b        I 
for  him,  for  thai  hii  death  weald  be  gloi  it  waofot  the  laws  and 
the  libertiea  of  this  land,  and  for  the  m  dntenance  of  the  true  i 

He  directed  her  to  reed  bishop  Andiew'a  Sermons,  Hooker'*  I  Polity, 
and  Land'i  book  which,  ha  amid,  wonld  gronad  her  agelnsl  popery. 
lie  told  her  dint  he  had  I 
them  also  |  and  he  hid  her  tell  her  mother  ti.  t  his  thoughu 
Iron  her,  hnl  that  Ins  love  should  be  the  nunc  to  the  last.      In  conclusion,  he 
bade  her  tell  her  brother  James  thai  it  a  >•  **•  last  desire  thai  he  should 
no  mere  look  opon  Charles  as  I  brother  only,  hut  be  obedient  unto  him 

as  his  sovereign  ;   and  thai  they  should  love  one  another,  and  )•  ir  lather's 
enemies.       Then   Baking  the   duke  of  Gloucester  upon  his  knee,  beamid,    ->  E 
heart,  now  they  will  OUt    oil'  thy    father*!    head,    mark,    child,    what   I    say;    they 
will  cut  off  my  head,  and  pvrkrp"  nuke  thee  i  kiiu:  ;  but  mark  what  I  say,   you 
must  noc  be  a  kin.:  so  long  as  your  brothers  Charlea  and  Jamea  do  lire ;  and 
then  tore  he  eommanded  him,  upon  lu>  blessing,  never  to  the  crown  un- 
ITOL.IL  -  y 
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tlu-  1  .it i *  r  1'  came  disgusted,  indifferent,  and  n<  gligent  in  theii 
duties.     (  now  was  his  ruin  in  both  kingdoms.     He  con- 

less  it  rebounded  lawfully  upon  him,  but  to  fear  •  .      I.  Ill     H  mhl  pro\ide 
for  him."     At  which  words,  the  child  sighing,  Mid,  "  I   will  be  torn  in  pieces 

•  ;"    SDd  these  words    falling    B  lly  from  OSM  so  young,  !*••    IS*    ̂  
great  satisfaction. 

^,  that  on  tl.  •  January  the  kin.'  uoseiied  bis  own  picture 
drawn  on  tbe  glass  i  '  .  which  be  gated  for  ■                    ibtc 
tin.         I                 ■  •    .  •  tain  of  that   blai                                                     las 

per,"  rod  >  lOfDettUBg 
i>  Jii\on  beg  .    • ,  beTiooi  "i 

so  base  a  varlct."      H  ided  I                                         i  was  not  without  SOWM 
old  begg<  bun.      '     N 

•aid  tbe  Mag,    "  that  her  -.loullht                   ■«.•" 
when  ha  i   the   vaniti. 

kins.  ••  I  !■  i.    •  dng,  whi  «se 
in  my  i  ire,  desi|  .  and  fitting  my  pre- 

'  itc  and  assur< 

ly  come   in  t  f  these   I  '  ■  rsj — '  ('rat   tin  hit 
which  I  hope,  in  tin  ;  '  I 
at  thil  time,  shall  be  a- 

()n  Tuesday,  the  fatal  30th  of  J.uunr.  sectarian   t. 
or.i  ittend    I.  their    a.- 

top  Jux   with  attend  his  dying  sovereign. 
who  read  dii  I  about  • 

king  was  condnct  re  was  an  of 
more  th  in  two  b 

i  of  amb  .  -  life  ;  b  .  .|<  .1  too 
fir  in  this  bloody  tragedy  to  sto| 

tin  i  glass  <■;  i'.d 
be  was  brought  through   the 

bai.  i  a  paaaage  ha  ha 
I  was  rilled  wi( 

■ 

and    he  addressed    lams.   :    to  colonel  1  >  Mr. 

J  axon,  I  "   In  lr  I  think,  i-  very  well 
known  to  all  the  world,  i  I 
sccordh  id,  as  I  found  it   left    me 

by  my  I  Dr.  I    think,  will  n 

it.
" 

His 
 
body

  
and 

 
I
 
 

il  into
  
a  coffi

n.   
  

' '
 
 

band
ki  

r- 
Is  in  hi-,  blood,  I  .r  villainy,  n:.  U  the  r< 

mar          i  lending  ;  -i  urea  foe  nek 
ptoses  as  might  disgraj  ry  ;  bntwi 

appointed  by  an  I              bmd  r.  u  :.>  gave  a  faithful  account  oi  his  sound  and 
Ithy  condition.     On  V\  bruary,  t 

h\.                                    mts,  who  removed  it  to  M  lay 
f  S  Lindsay, 

and  the                      I                                      h  two  votes  of  tl.     I  m- 

mif                        .1  to  the  can-    .t'  tl 
Colonel  Whichcot  refused  I  be  in 

George's  <                                                  :  .rm    of    the   i  Pi        r.     The liui.h, 

whi  tly 
sl.e                                                                               .  which  t  ■'  r 
by  tl                                                                            [hey  caused  this  rsull  to  be 

.ic  large  i  Her   one,  which 
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d  perpetuity  to  tin   I         Parliament,  and  placed  Uu  whole 

power  ol  tli--  crown  of  England  in  their  hands;  .m<  1  he  com  i 
1 1  the  Scottish  i  states  the  pow<  r  of  appoinlii  ill  placi  -  ol 
power  and  trust,  i *■  •  1 1 1  civil  and  military,  which  in  effect  j *  1  i 

nl  in  their  hands.     H<   c  Deeded  t"  th<-  presbyti 
faction  the  establishment  of  their  discipline,  of  which  1 
wards  deeply  repenti  d,  and  attril  uted  .ill  Ins  after  misfortunes, 
i-  .i  just  n  tribution  fox  wickedly  preferring  human  j">liti<  -  t 

"the dictates  of  a  right  informed  j  :it."     In  short,  he 
yielded  them  which  they  had  a  mind  to  demand, 
and  consigned  the  govcrunn  nt entirely  lolheli  »f  theii 
lion,  till  the)  even  owned  they  had  nothing  more  to  ask,  and  thai 

tli-  \  u  •  id, "a  i    otentcd  king  \\  itli  a 

people.'1    But  all  bis  com  iidtheirown]  ious  ol 
contenli  I  lh<  ii  1<  \  j  in  inst  him,  to 
fori  '•  li i in  !■•  make  tlic  same  alU  rations  in  England  that  he  bad 
unhappih  dune  in  Scotland.      II  his  murder,  he  liegan  to 

when  too  late,  the  impoli  I  as  the  fatal 
of  concession. 

1 1  mil''  s.is  ̂   ,.|  In  in.  '■  ili  it  his  dignit\  •■  from  pride, 
his  litmi  miiN  from  weakness,  !  iven  fr«»ni   rashm-sx,  his 
\<  in;"  ranee  from  ausU  rity,  his  frtigalih  from  avarice;  all  those 
virtues  in  him  maintained  their  proper  bounds,  and  merited 
unreserved  praise.  I  ik  the  most  harshly  of  him  we  may 
affirm,  thai   manj  "This  g   1  qualities  were  attended  with 

tbote  of  1 1       .  \  1 1 1    -  rae.Hei 
the  rt  I  •    the  oft  I  the   garrison,   al 

o'clock  in  tli.  ryj  the  lords  bore  th 
tod  the  bishop    I   l       lonfollowi  I.     Balfoar  aeeerts  that  no  funeral  irnii-ewu 

r  ;    tod  '  be  Hi- 
nt took  place   "  silently,  ami.   with. nit 
imiUed  to  the  earth,  t 

coffin  ;  to  whu  b  wi  la  : — 

•  Kura  Cs  i 

Oof  of  D    •  v  ,|      •  ;,,  which  w  o  this  sectarian  crime,  the  f'.llnwing, 
from  the  pen  of  the  great  M  brief  ami  ip4    - 

"    Greet,  eood,  anil  just,  could  I  hut  rate M  \ 

I'd  w.  ep  the  world  in  rock As  it  aboald  del  a  ; 

Hut  since  thy  case  much  rather  cries 
Brian  us  hands  th  in  \  i 

I'll  tarn-  thy  i  i  trumps  t  sounds, 
And  write  thy  epitaph  in  blood  and  wound 

1  TV    Account  of  King  Charles's  Trial,   See.  affixed  t"  hi-  works.     Eflron 
ike. — Balfoor'a  Annals,  iii.  399,  400. — Guthry'i  Menu. 
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some  latent  frailty,  which,  Ihoogb  seemingly  inconsiderable, 
nrere  able,  when  seconded  by  the  extreme  malevolence  of  his 
fortune,  to  disappoint  them  of  all  their  influence.     His  bene- 

nl  disposition  was  clouded  by  a  manner  Dot  rery  gracious. 
He  deserves  the  epithet  of  igood  rather  than  i  great  prince; 
and  was  more  fitted  to  rule  in  a  regular  established  govern- 

ment, than  either  t"  gii  e  way  to  the  encroachments  ofa  popular 

nably, or  finally  to  subdue  their  pretensions. .  .  .  l*nhaj>- pily,  his  fate  threw  liim  into  a  period  when  the  precedi  Dl  of 
former  reigns  savoui  mgli  of  arbitrary  power,  and  the 
genius  of  the  people  ran  riolently  towards  liberty.  And  if  his 
political  prudence  was  not  sufficient  t"  extricate  him  from  so 
peril  »u  i  lil  i  iti  d,  be  may  be  excused  ;  since  ev<  o  after  the 
event,  when  it  iscommonlj  easj  I  >c  irrecf  ill  •  rrors,  one 

nine  what  conduct,  in  his  circumstances,  could 
m  tint  dned  the  authority  of  the  crown,  and  preserved  the 

peace  of  the  nation.    Exposed,  without  revenue,  without  arms, 
to  the  assaults  of  furious,  implacable,  and  bigotted  factions,  it 

oerer  permitted  him,  but  with  the  most  fatal  consequences, 
niniit  the  smallest  mistake;  —  a  condition  I  is  to 

be  imposed  on  tl  I  human  capacity 

Cba&um  b  in  his  %t  ■ 

I  -  worst:   nor  steel,  i>'>r  ]••  non, 

Can  touch  him  hither." 

Macb> 

I  present  the  reader  with  an  engraving  of  the  head  and  face 
of  the  royal  martyr,  after  it  had  lain  a  hundred  and  sixty-four 
years  in  the  tomb.  The  search  for  his  remains  at  St.  ( I 
Chapel,  Windsor,  was  conducted  by  Mr  Henry  Halford,  in 
:  lence  of  the  Prince  Regent,  and  some  members  of  the 
court.  The  particular  i  ault  in  which  the  coffin  w  as  d.  posited 
had  long  remained  unknown,  though  it  was  understood  to  be 
the  one  in  w  hich  I  Eenry  the  Eighth  and  one  i  f  hi>  w  i\  is  were 
laid.  Accident  led  to  its  detection.  \  si  roll,  with  name  and 
date,  served  in  some  measure  to  authenticate  the  outer  cover- 

ing ;  but  the  ex  imination  of  the  head  left  not  a  doubt  of  the 
identity  of  the  royal  remain^.  Upon  disengaging  the  face 
from  the  e.  re-cloth,  which  had  been  lined  with  an  unctuous 
and  resinous  substance,  apparently  with  a  view  to  exclude  the 
externa]  air,  the  complexion  of  the  skin  was  observed  to  be 
d  irk  and  dis<  oil  no  d.    The  forehead  and  temples  had  losl  little 
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or  nothing  of  their  muscular  substance:  tli«'  cartilage  of  iho 
nose  irai  gone;  but  the  lefl  eye,  bo  the  first  moment  of  exposure, 
w  t-  open  and  rail,  though  it  \  aniahed  almost  immediately ;  and 
the  pointed  beard,  bo  characteristic  of  the  period  of  the  reign 
of  king  Charli  perfect   The  shape  of  the  nice  was  a  long 
oral ;  many  of  the  teeth  rem  line  1 ;  ind  the  lefl  'Mr,  in  conse- 

quence <>f  tin-  interposition  of  the  unctuous  matter  between  it 
ami  the  cere-cloth,  was  found  entire.     The  count  e,in 

short,  not*  ithstanding  its-  disfigurement,  bore  a  strong  res*  m- 
blance  to  the  coins,  the  busts,  and  cs]  ccialli  to  the  |i<  lures 
of  Charles  the  First  by  Vandyke.  Finally,  the  fourth  < 

rertebra  was  found  divided  transversely;  tin-  corresponding 
surfaces  being  smooth,  betokening  that  they  1 1 1 <  I  been  sepa- 
;  rl  l>\  i  rery  sharp  instrument  I  quote  these  particulars 
from  the  interesting  narrative  lately  published  by  sir  Henry 
Elalford. 

If 
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Till:  BOLEMN  LEAGUE  AM'  COYENAfl  . 
"i  i\  KB  CBOHWB1  '  ,i  t n\     i  hi  -    i  i  i  lOl 

1649. — Charles  II.  i    iclai  iinbnrgb — the  king  reprimanded. — Commie* 

i  Hamilton  arraigned — comlemncd- 
history. — Argyl 

II  ism — negociations  with  the  king 

— fa  r — thekii  tj  —Dr.  -  it.— Omnipol 

he  kirk.-  M  St.  A  I  l     '    ■  ron  di  prit<  d. 
i  Assembly  i  I    gagement  excommoni- 

l    rear  to  the  king. —  \  l  ige — 
i  on  it. — <  I  lition. —  Mi  In  rer- 

1                   -                 Montrose—  lands   to 

Orkney. — l'i  '        «e  lands  in  Cahhni   de- 
ad taken — bis  t-iitr %  into  Edinburgh — hit  condemnation—  in. — 

■       i  >  |  •  9)  odi  the  de- 

Holland  nant — king's  suite 

remored.— Assembly  mweU'i  '— — L— — net  of  the  west  kirk. — 

•  r. — Dunfermline  declaration — the  king's  rclue- 
I  it — unfair!;.  -Purgation  of  fa  —Violence  of  the 

ministers. — T  itiU  farther  bambk^-—"  The  caosei  Lord's  wrath." 

—  B  Dnnbar— tbe<  I      nuwell'i  oorres]  with  the  mi- 
Mcel  address  to  the  people.— A  fast.—  Op- 

ition. — The  honsehold  purged. — The  king  makes  hii 

brought  Perth. — Abortivi  of  the  loyalist!. — Questions  pat  to 
.  .11 — tin  U  I  I  -1  u  \si  . 

I  anent  ion  to  advise  them — the  commissioo'i  report. — 
1  ban. — Letter  from  the  pcesbjterj  of  Stirling  to  the  commission.     Mi- 

nisters of  Stirling  cited  by  the  chancellor — their  protest — the  eoesmiseion's 
judgment — consent  to  the  repeal  of  the  set  of  classes — act  repealed. —  Pre* 

ofthi  commission. — General  Assembly — procei  I  theremonsti 

— jir.'i"-  il  I  .  :  England  to  CromwelL — King  went  to  Aberdet  a. — Crcen« 

well  def  '1  rlolborn,  and  captnres  the  commission  of  the  kirk. — "The 

•"  for  England.  —  Battle  of  Worcester. — King's  personal  conduct.—  I 
elusion. 

hi  i:>. —  \-  boom  \^  it  \\  .t>  known  al  Edinburgh  thai  Cromwell 
and  the  military  had  murdered  the  king,  the  parliament  or 
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convention  of  estates,  which  was  then  sitting,  resolved  to  pro 
claim  his  son  king  Charles  II.;  and  on  Monday,the  Oth  February, 
he  \\;i>  proclaimed  at  the  market-cross  of  Edinburgh,  by  the 
[slay  ami  the  Snowdon  beralds;  Loudon,  the  l<»rd  chancellor, 
read  the  proclamation, and  he  \\  bj  attended  by  all  the  meml 

i>r  the  convention.  u  <  me  act  of  our  lamentable  tragedy ."  saj  - 
Baillie,  "  being  ended,  \\  i  ntering  again  upon  the  scene  '." 
This  appearance  of  returning  loyalty  would  b<  teeming 
trait  in  the  history  "t  the  con  nanters,  bad  it  not  i  louded 
and  debast  d  l'\  the  conditions  \\  bich  the]  i  i  n  the  king. 
They  probabh  did  not  anticipate  thai  their  principles  would 

naturally  and  inevitably  ]  "  lamentable  tragedy,"  tlie 
first  act  of  which  bad  jusl  been  ended;  but  the  farther  evil 
i .  suited  1 1  "ii i  them,  of  compelling  Charles  1 1  •.  then  i  youth  of 
eighteen,  to  reside  abroad  among  papists,  and  bo  to  be  exp 
to  their  proselyting  zeal,  to  which  both  he  and  bis  brother,  the 
duke  of  York,  fell  rictims.    When  Charles  u  laimed,  he 

was  only   '  -  king    according    ro    mm    Solemn 
la  \  1. 1  i  lnd  Covenant  ;  and  si  the  same  thne  it  waa  declared, 
that,  before  he  be  admitted  I  i  tin  i  si  •  •  is<  •  I  th  i  yal  ]"\wr. 
he  shall  i/irr  tatisfaction  t<>  the  kingdom  in  ihini,'*  thai 
concern  ihe  security  of  religion,  the  units  between  1 1  * « •  king- 
doins,  and  the  good  and  peace  "t  tlif  kingdom  "I  Scotland  ac- 

cording t'»  tlif  covenant  \nd  tlie  commission  of  Assembly 
sent  their  declaration   t"  him,  at  Bi  I   '  ih>  \ 
took  the  freedom  to  reprimand  his  majesh  i"r  adhering  i"  the 
council  of  James  Graham  [the  marquis  of  Monti  and  his 

rnplices.     The)   advised  him   t>>   settle  the   presbyti 
government  and  worship  in  all  his  dominions,  and  upon  this 
condition  thej  promised  him  their  assistance  ;  but  that  other- 
w  ise  all  the  blood  shed  by  his  fathi  r  will  be  laid  t"  his  ,1. 
It  seems  a  curious  Bystem  of  theology,  to  make  the  ̂ i Lcnii : 
this  ill-omened  covenant  the  means  of  absolving  from  blood* 
guiltiness,  and  that  the  refusal  to  sign  it  should  fix  the  irrevo- 

cable and  hereditary  stain  on  the  king's  h<  ad  ;  but  this  is  only 
one  of  the  "lying  wonders"  of  covenant  uniformity. 

Commissioners  were  sent  bj  Argyle  and  his  faction  t>>  tn  al 
with  the  king  at  Breda,  «  bo  \\  as  pleaa  d  t<>  n  cognise  the  com- 

mittee of  estates;  but  this  embas  returned  without  any 
satisfactory  result  Johnston  of  Warriston  moved  in  the  com- 

mittee which  the  king  had  acknowledged,  to  make  no  more 
addresses  t"  his  majesty  ;  but  this  motion  was  defeated  by  the 
dexterity  of  the  marquis  of  Argyle.     Cromwell  arraigned  the 

1  Balf  nr's  Annals,  i  "  Letters,  iii.  CG. 
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duke  of  Hamilton, by  his  English  title  of  earl  of  Cambridge, 
on  the  6th  of  February,  before  the  regicide  Bradshaw,  imdex 

a  charge  preferred  bj  John  Cook,  of  having "  traitorously  in- 
vaded this  nation  in  a  hostile  manner,  and  levied  war  to  assist 

the  king  against  the  kingdom  and  people  of  England,  and  had 
committed  sundry  murders,  outrages,  rapines,  wastes,  and 
spoils,  upon  the  said  people  ;  and  particularly,  about  the  20th 
of  August,  near  Preston,  did  make  war,  join   battle,  and  fight 
against  the  forces  of  the  parliament,  and  therein  did  murder 

and  kill  Colonel  Thornley  and  others.*1    Before  such  a  tribunal 
there  was  little  difficulty  in  establishing  all  the  chargi  s,  ami 
his  condemnation  followed.     Hi-  had  escaped  from  Windsor. 
but  was  taken  in  Southwark,  and  kk  committed  to  prison  at  St. 
James's;"  and  the  night  previous  to  bis  execution,  he  slept 
in  the  same  apartment  with  the  earl  of  Norwich,  lord  Capel, 
and  sir  John  <  >\\  en,  w  ho  were  all  likewise  condemned  to  death, 

and  beheaded, u  by  that  impious  parliament 1."    The  duke  u  as 
executed  on  the  9th  of  .March,  and  "■  liad  the  good  fortune  to 
die  lor  his  loyalty;  ....  and  the  fortitude  of  his  death  in  a 
cause  which,  up  to  the  eleventh  hour,  he  had  betrayed,   is  the 

solitary  redeeming  circumstance  of  his  public  life*."  A- we 
have  expressed  strong  doubts  of  the  duke's  loyalty,  and  shewn 
but  too  convincing  proofs  of  his  treachery,  it  is  but  justice  to 
his  memory  to  allow  him  to  speak  for  himself  on  the  scaffold. 

••  I  take  Grod  to  witness,"  he  said, a  that  I  have  been  constantly  a 
loyal  and  faith  lul  subject  and  servant  to  his  late  majesty,  (in  spite 
of  all  malice  and  calumny)!  1  have  bad  the  honour  since  my 
childhood  to  attend  and  be  near  him,  till  now  of  late;  and  during 
all  that  tune  1  obsen  ed  in  him  as  eminent  \  brtui  b  and  as  little- 
vice  as  in  any  man  I  BVef  Knew;  and  I  dare  to  say  he  never 
harboured  thought  of  counti  nancing  popery  in  any  of  his 
dominions,  othem  ise  than  was  allowed  by  the  laws  of  England ; 
and,  among  all  his  subjects,  there  could  not  be  found  a  better 

protestant  than  himself.      And  surely,  also,  he  was  fret  from 
having  any  intent  to  exercise  any  tyranny  or  absolute  power 
over  his  subjects;  and  that  he  hath  been  so  unfortunate,  1  ra- 

ther impute  the  cause  of  it  to  the  sins  of  his  jjaiji/c  than  to  his 
own.     For  my  own  part,  I  do  protest  never  to  have  bw<  rved 
from  that  true  allegiance  which  was  due  to  him,  and  that  hath 
constantly  been  paid  (....)  to  his  progenitors  by  my  ances- 

1    Balfour's  Annals,  iii.  391. — Sir  Edward  Wall  iter  principal  kino;  of 
arms,  "  Short  Journal  ol  >t  \rr.il  Ai-imih  performed  in  the  kingdom  of  Scotland, 
after  1 » i  —  M  i  sty's  tir-t  arrival  there  out  of  II  illand,  the  24th  June,  1050,  Slilo 
Pe/ert,  until  the  end  of  October  followii 

3  Napier's  Montrose  and  the  I  u.  521. 
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tors  lor  many  ages,  without  spot  or  dishonour,  and  I  hope  shall 

be  still  l>v  my  success  >rs  to  his  posterity  l." 
It  is  natural  for  .1  man  to  ]>ut  the  best  constructions  upon  his 

own  public  actions ;  but  the  duke*8  conduct  bore  such  evident 
marks  of  treachery,  that  it  is  impossible  to  yield  even  to  the 
ingenuity  of  bishop  Burnet  l>r.  Cockburn  mentions  it  as  a 
fact,  related  to  himself  by  the  two  clergymen  themselves,  that 
thev  were  the  two  iv]ip  presentatives  from  thediocesoof  M  'lay, 
to  thr  Glasgow  Assembly  of  1638;  but  from  tin-  difficulties 
which  they  experienced  in  travelling,  they  did  not  gain  admis- 

sion to  the  Assembly  till  the  duke  was  making  his  speech  prei  ious 
so  dissolving  them.  These  simpletons  followed  the  duke  to 

his  lodgings,  ami  earnestly  begged  his  grace's  advice  how  to 
act ;  to  w  hich  he  answered,  "//  ay,  til  still,  and  go  on  with  yow 

math  rs."  Surprised  at  this  advice,  they  inquired  bow  that 
could  be  since  he  had  dissolved  tie  last  mbly.  He  thru  dis- 

covered that  he  a  as  speaking  to  the  uninitiated,  and  entertained 
them  with  cold  complimentary  thanks  for  their  attachment  to 

his  majesty's  service,  and  then  he  dismissed  them9. 
This  treachery  is  further  asst  rted  and  confirmed  in  a  pam- 

phlet published  in  the  year  1048,  as  u<  11  as  bj  s  sp  t  ch  of  his 
brother  Lanerk's,  who  on  one  occasion  dropped  these  words: 
•*  We  can  nev<  r  have  pt  long  as  this  king  or  anj  of  his 

race  remains  ."  and,  upon  another  m,  "  We  can  have  do difference  about  monarchical  government ;  all  the  difference 

will  be  who  shall  be  king.*1  The  crown  was  the  duke  oi  I  la- 

mil  ton's  object;  and  this  anonymous  author  saj  s,"  When  he  re- 
turns to  Scotland,  he  makes  as  great  profession  as  at  h   i,  and 

as  he  had  done  abroad,  and  would  gladly  hai  e  seemed  the  most 

sealous  man  living  for  the  king's  interest ;  yel  in  all  bis  actions 
lie  crossed  the  adi  ice  and  resolutionsof  the  king's  friends.  For 
the  king  being  advertised  that  the  covenanters  had  indicted  a 
convention  of  estates  without  his  knowledge,  wrote  a  letter  to 
the  duke  and  those  of  the  council  to  discharge  the  com  -  mion  ; 
but  he,  concealing  the  letter,  desired  the  earl  of  Callander  to 
sneak  to  the  earl  of  Roxburgh,  and  some  other  noblemen  best 

affected  to  his  majestj  .  an  1  to  crave  their  advice.      They  all  in 
one  voice  answered,  that  it  was  their  judgment  the  kin^  should 
disclaim  the  convention,  and  declare  it  illegal.  But  the  duke 

sends  them  word  by  the  earl  of  Callander,  that  it  was  the  king's 
mind  to  approve  the.  convention,  with  some  limitations;  which, 

1  Burnet's  Memoirs  of  the  Dukes  of  Hamilton,  lib.  vi.  384-405. 

2  A  Specimen  of  some  free  and  impartial  Remarks  on  Burnet's  History,  by  R. 
Cockburn,  D.D.  p.  50. 

VOL.  II.  2  R 
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although  it  made  lliem  to  alter  their  ads  ice, yet  as  it  was  related 
by  the  duke  it  was  most falsr,  the  king  never  having  had  any 
such  thing  in  his  thought, until  it  was  suggested  to  him  l>y 
Hamilton  ae  the  advice  of  his  friends  in  Scotland,  and  that 

there  were  hopes  toe  utj  matters  in  the  com  ention  for  the  king's 
advantage, or,  at  least,  t>  hinder  any  assistance  being  Bent  te> 
i  land  against  him.  Thus  the  king  and  bis  faithful  servants 

in  Scot]  md  w.ii-  drliult  d,  and.  by  1 1 amilton'a  policy,  induced 
to  countenance  the  convention,  to  the  great  prejudice  of  the 

king's  affairs  ;  hut  w  ben  they  came  there,  j  et  the  duke  and  hi-; 
brother  Lanerk's  carriage,  in  thai  convention  and  after  it,  w.is 
no\va\  s  according  t<>  w  bat  was  promised  in  the  conference  with 
tin-  noblemen  that  \\<  re  affected  t'>  the  king   and  how 

he  would  neither  join  with  the  king's  friends  in  i  course  of 
opposition,  nor  give  his  approbation  that  they  should  do  it 
them*  Ives,  without  his  personal  appearance  in  the  buahv  bs, 
but  on  the  contrary  discouraged  those  who  were  ready  and 
willing  to  take  their  lives  in  tlnir  handf,  and  to  adventure  all 
that  w  .is  dearest  onto  them  for  his  majesty. 

u  When  he  had  thus  disappointed  the  ku    '  .  then  he 
and  his  brother  Lanerk  wrote  letti  rs  t  i  the  king  t"  advertise 
him  that  r<  in  armj   was  to  come  into  England, 
and,  according  to  their  promise,  they  had  hindered  them  all  the 
summer,  but  could  not  binder  them  any  longer.  Shortly  after 
these  letters  the  two  brethren  began  their  journei  to  court, 
where  the)  found  their  juggling  discovered  to  the  sing,  md  a 
process  drawn  against  the  duke,  when  in  it  w.is  off  red  to  be 
proved,  that  be  was  the  occasion  of  all  the  troubles  and  evils 
that  had  befallen  these  kingdoms ;  in  particular,  that  he  enticed 

the  kin:,'  to  begin  tin-  war  against   !  ind,  and  in  an  inuh  r- 
hand  way  stirred  up  the  people  against  the  king,  by  advising 
them  not  to  yield,  and  bidding  Hum  insist,  and  they  would  get 
their  will}  for  he,    the  king]  said  he,  was  a  verj  coward,  and 
that  if  be  got  hi«>  will  he  would  prove  a  greati  r  tyrant  than 

That  be  had  managed  all  businesses  wherewith  the 

king  had  entrusted  him  to  his  majesty's  dis.-i  rrirr  ;  particu- 
larly, that  he  had  given  way  to  the  present  raising  an  army  in 

Scotland  against  the  king1.'' 
Argj  le  w  as  glad  to  gel  rid  of  his  former  dupe  and  associate, 

and  :  1  to  intercede  with  his  fellow-usurper  Cromwell  for 

his  life,  though  Btrongly  urged  \,\  the  <luki  'a  friends,  under  the 

1    '■    I  ifold  practice!  ami   attempts  of  ilarlv  of 
lamilton,  dow  General  of  Umy,  to  nl  the 

:    -tor.  wrr 
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pretence  that  as  that  chief  bad  m  I  spared  the  mister,  it  was 
unlikely  he  \\"uM  listen  t"  any  intercession  foi  the  servant 

B  '  '  rince  Iheir  1  ■ » \  .il t \  for  their  young  -  m  reign,  the  par- 
liament ordered  the  marquis  of  Huntly'i  head  to  be  struck 

ofTat  the  crost    I  I    lmburgnonthe22dofMarch,onhisfonnei 
faultry,  ami  a  hicfa  was  doi m  rdinglj  .   Not  satisfied  with 

tli«'  destruction  of  that  steady  loyalist,  they  proceeded  to  remove 
such  of  their  old  associates  in  tn  i,  from  some  remaining 

use  of  dutyj  had  entered   into  the  Mduke*a   I  ngagcment." 
Before  rising  in  the  end  of  M  ircb,  I  irliament   conferred 
rme  substantial  favours  on  the  earl  ol   1-  »ud  o,  ss  m- 

pense  for  having  M  betrayed  the  king  to  his  enemies,  and  I ; 
inirv  to  its  oppi  '   r,  indeed,  ho  played  notoriously 

with  both  h  lie!  .11  it  first  the  jiriini]'.il  promoter  "t 
tin   l  but  ii«»w  he  disclaim*  1 

it.  and  oppn  ssed  1 1 1 < . — « -  who  had  entered  into  it.  and  he  spoke 
as  much  against  that  which  be  had  formerly  supported  "as 
was  sufficient  to  let  understanding  men  know,  that  now  he 
laboured  to  put  him  out  of  the  waj  who  onlj  « •  >ul<l  call  him 

an  account  for  his  perjury  and  King1."     II.  was  the 
prime  instrument  in  passing  tin  i  <>!  rl.i*  hv  which 

all  those  who  had  been  ei  ■  I  in  the  duke's  army,  Of  who 
w<  :■   favourable  to  lb<  "  I  went/1  w<  n  ranked  in  v>  n  ral 
<1.  it  w  .is  (  .ill.  <1  .m  act  "1    i  ami    l>\    this 

i  they  were  excluded  from  all  offices  under  ment, 
public  trust,  and  vote  in  parliament.  Those  who  were  ex- 

cluded were  never  to  bt  admitted  to  tnisi  nil  they  had  satisfied 
the  kirk,  bj  s  public  |  ion  of  their  repentance  lot  theii 
accession  to  the  unlawful  engagement,  and  w  •  i  mmended 
by  the  commission  ;  but  all  loj  alisis  were  rigorously  exclude  '1 
from  office.  And  this  was  reckoned  the  beat  wai  of  reaching 
malignaniMfWaA  packing  the  government  with  those  only  who 
wt  re  enemies  to  the  king,  and  who  depended  entirely  on  Ar- 
gyle  and  his  faction.  Bj  s  letter  t"  Baillie, from  the-  Hague, 
it  appears  that  this  act  of  (.lass,  N  had  damaged  the  national 

character ;  for,  says  Dr.  Spang,  "1  moat  earnest]  j  entreatyou, 
that  ye  would  represent  to  the  reverend  brethren  of  the  com- 

mission, how-  much  the  fame  of rigidity,  used  by  them  against 

the  last  year's  engagers,  is  like  to  endanger  the  reputation  of 
our  kirk  abroad,  and  lik>   also  to  make  prtsbyterial  government 

hateful*." 
Li  1 1  bbs  w  ere  received  in  April  from  the  earl  of  ( 'asillis,  an 

nouncing  to  the  committee  of  eatates  that  his  majesty  would 

Balfour's  Annals,  in.  .193-395.  :llic's  letters  ni    JS 
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not  reco<misc  tin-  parliament  then  Bitting,  dot  allow  their  un- 
just act  of  class*  s ;  but  was  \\  tiling  int  any  thing  towards 

the  advancement  of  religion  ;  ami  the  substance  of  his  answer 
t<>  the  Sent-,  commissioners  was, — mat  lit-  had  voluntarily 
offered  many  concessions  for  the  settlement  of  his  affairs  in 

lland,  and  endeavoured  to  give  satisfaction  to  his  people. 
!!•  complained  that  thej  would  not  abate  of  the  conditional 
which  were  more  unreasonable  than  had  ever  been  prop 

to  any  king  ;  that  they  pressed  him  against  his  conscienc  ■,  ami 
tli^  common  freedom  of  the  m<  inesl  subject;  and  ]>ut  divers 
other  things  upon  him  unworth)  of  a  king  who  regarded  hi* 

people's  welfare1.  Th<  overbt  iring  insolence  of  the  kirk  which 
ru  ldl  the  government,  u  ,i-  so  notorious,  that  Dr.  Spang  n  arned 
ln>  friend  Baillie  of  the  danger  to  civil  ami  religious  liberty 
which  might  result  from  it.  I  found  m  "complain- 

ing h-ss  oi  the  sei  i  ritj  of  the  kirk  and  parliament's  proceedings 
with  \  on,  than  those  three  noblemen  who  were  made  t<>  leave 
tin  ir  country,  ami  to  suffer  the  plundering  of  their  goods  by 
these  severe  acts       Neither  shall  yon  ever  have  any 
Mui,  without  rescinding  this  laal  f  classes  ,ofyour 
ranking  whom  ye  have  pleased  to  call  malignanta  into  four 
classes;   pmtOW  ■  D  tOO  i/rcut  in  thai  ,nt         Both 
friends  ami  enemit  i  told  me  that  that  savoured  much  of  the 
Romish  severity       If  ye  come  hither    to  Holland]  and 
do  not  bring  a  lull  rescinding  of  what  the  parliament  has  de- 

creed against  them,  ye  will  he  locked  npon  as  most  ingrate 
men    Generallj  lh<  ;/<•  I  \  tf  which  the  commis- 

sion of  the  kirk  e\<  i.  is<  ih  displeas*  th  all.  It  is  l  at  an  eatra- 
ordinarj  met  ting,  and  yet  -ih  cmtstanthj  and  more  ordinarily 
than  any  s\  nod  ;  yea,  and  w  ithout  the  knowledge  of  proi  incial 
sj  nods  and  presbj  teries,  deposes  ministers,  enjoins,  pro  autho- 
rtiaJe,  what  writs  thej  please  to  be  read,  and  inflicts  censures 
on  those  who  will  not  read  them,  ll  the  kirk  of  Scotland  look 

not  to  this  in  time,  we  will  lament  it  when  we  cannot  mend  it. 
They  saj  lour  or  five  rule  that  meeting;  and  is  not  the  liberty 
of  the  kirk  come  to  a  fair  market  thereby  I  ....  Look  that 
this  course  in  lime  be  stopped,  else  the  commission  of  the 
knk  will  swallow  uj>  all  other  ecclesiastical  judicatories;  and 
such  ministers  as  reside  in  and  about  Edinburgh  shall  at  last 

088  all  church  power  in  then  bands.  ....  We  meet 
with  daily  regrets  that  the  ancient  ministi  rs  are  contemned,and 
the  insolem  \  of  young  ones  fostered,  the  verj  forerunner  of 
Jerusalem's  destruction 

1  Balfour's  Aunals  in    l"">. Baillic's  Letters,  iii.  81,82. 
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In  i  ii  i.ik  inm  in  •  rioifs  to  their  deputies,  whom  they  sent  to 
the  Hague, the  commission  directed  them  t"  nt  to  the 
kin^'  the  sins  of  hie  house,  and  of  it*  oppreaaioo  of  the  peopli 
Q  td,  thai  is,  the  corenaDti  w  him  that  prelaci  was 
a  mere  usurpation  in  Scotland,  and  was  never  <  stablishedbj  Ian  ; 
ami  that  .1-  \  i  ;  he  was  und<  i  no  oath  orobligaii  m,  as  his  father 

had  been,  v>  maintain  prelacj  in  England1.    It  would  app 
from  this  impudent  lion  that  the  king  with   the  Lhn 
estates  o(  parliament  bad  ii"  pow<  r  i"  <  stablish  the  episcopal 
church  ;  l>ut  that  the  commission  of  the  Kirk  <  ould  detennine 
what  should  be  law, and  whals  ev<  r  was  <  oacted  without  tin  ii 
consent,  i  w  n  n  trotpi  ctivt  is  null  android  inlaw!    Ami, 
indeed,  s  presbyterian  sul  t  rerj  high  repute  with  hie 

lerts-    "  1  in    presbytery  hath  the  pc  ;  making 
peace  and  war;  ami  tin'  parliamt  at  ought  nol  to  enter  into  any 
war  without  them,  more  than  Joshua  did  without  the  consent 
of  Eleazar.  Am  union  or  engagement  of  the  nation  to  defend 

the  kings  person,  honour,  or  pi  iw-,  is  unlawful  unless 
allowed  by  the  presbyter 3      The  presbyterj  alone  anon 
and  ii  canonl]  determine,  what  the  cause  of  God  is;  the  king 
ami  parliament  ere  not  to  be  complied  with,  but  i  <iina- 
ti'ui  to  ili  nant  ....     The  presbyterj  can  counteract 
the  arts  nt  the  rst.it'  -  ol  parlianu  nt,  and  discharge  the  sub- 

jects from  1  theying  such  acts  as  arc  imposed  without theconsefri 
of  the  presbi  lerj 

I  s  .1 1  m  me  commission  of  the  kirk  met  at  St.  Andrews,  at 
the  instigation  of  Samuel  Rutherford,  James  Wo  d,  and  Robert 
Blair,  to  inquire  into  the  opinions  of  Dr.  John  Barron,  pro- 

\ust  of  St.  Salrator*fl  College,  whose  sin  was  attachment  to 
church  ami  king;  fur  which  he  was  compelled  to  n  sign  his 

provostry.  So  that,  says  Balfour,  "it  would  appear  to  all 
honest  men  thai  these  three  men  hare  with  their  abettors  laid 

these  follow  ing  grounds: — 1,  to  displace  and  defame,  9110  cunque 
modo}  all  honesl  and  learned  men ;  •_>,  all  thai  all-  cts  monarchy 
or  kinglj  government;  8,  to  displace  all  those  in  place  that 

hold  not  their  tenets,  ami  to  sutler  none  to  h  •  pn  ferred  but  of 
their  own  stamp;    1.  to  have  all  places  in  the  university  at 
their  disposition,  t!i  it  all,  both  masters  and  scholars,  nu)  de- 

pend du  them, that  with  the  more cimning they m  13  both  poison 

the  fountains  of  religion  and  policy  '."  Blair  had  been  just  lj  ex- 
pelled and  banished  from  the  university  of  Glasgow  for  propa- 

g  iting  his  republican  principles  among  the  students  ;  but  was 

1  Appe&du  t.i  Baillie'a  Letters,  ii.  -  li.      Let  J taaala  ili.  110-413. 
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'•  transported"  to  St.  Andrews  by  the  covenanters,  as  a  fit  place  for 
the  diffusion  of  hm  venom.  Rutherford  bad  been  of  remarks- 

bl v  dissolute  morals  in  his  youth,  and  ■  sworn  enemy  to  mo- 
narchy ;  he  hated  all  nun  uh<>  differed  from  him  in  religious 

or  political  opinions;  he  irai  vindictive,  unmerciful,  and  un- 
charitable, and  a  teacher  <>t  the  Bame  principles  to  others.  I'm 

upon  the  approved  maxim  of  his  party*,  that  "the  greater  the 
sinner,  the  better  saint,"  he  ranks  high  in  their  godly  calendar. 

(>n  Wednesday,  the  8d  of  .inly,  the  General  Assembly  -at 
down  at  Edinburgh,  and  elected  Robert  Douglas  their  mode- 

rator.    On  July  20th,  the  Assembly  passed  an  act  to  compel 
all  military  officers, of  BVerj  rank,  to  make  public  satisfaction, 
and  to  subscribe    a  declaration  and  acknowledgment    of  their 

guilt,  in  ha\  ing  served  in  the  "  Engagement,*1  which  tiny  called 
■real   ofieni  .  i i :  —  1    God,  SJld    scandal   to  his   people  al 

home  and  abroad   Vnd,  therefore,  for  removing  of  this 
offence,  and  lor  prevention  of  the  like  in  time  coming,  the  As- 

sembly do  declare  and  appoint  ....  that  these  be  processed, 
and,  continuing  obstinate,  be  forthwith  excommunicated  .... 
whosoever  were  formerlj  joined  in  arms  or  council  with  James 
Graham  [Montrose]  in  his  rebellion  ....  be  not  admitted  or 

ived  to  give  satisfaction,  but  by  the  General  Assembly  or 
their  commissioners       That  all  who  have  been  guilty 
BS  aforesaid,  before  their  ieoi\  ing  t"  the  COI I  nanl.  shall  make 

a  solemn  public  acknowledgement  in  such  matter,  and  before 
such  congregations  as  the  commission  of  the  Gent  ral  Assem- 

bly, or  presbyterit  ■,  respective,  shall  prescribe,  according  to 
the  degree  of  their  offence  and  -caudal  gii  en.  It  is  appointed 
and  ordained  that  none  of  those  persons  who  are  debarred 
from  the  communion  and  covenant  shall  be  admitted  and  rc- 
ceived  thereto   till  they  have  given  real  testimony  of  their 
dislike  of  the  late  unlawful  Engagement,  and  of  the  courses 
and  w  a\  s  of  malignants,  and  of  their  sorrow  for  their  accession 
to  the  same  '." 

The  Assembly  drew  up  and  issued  a  long  u  Seasonable  and 
necessary  Warning  and  I  declaration  concerning  present  and  im- 

minent dangers,  and  concerning  duties   relating   thereto;"   in 
which  thej  complain  of  the  ignorance  and  profanity,  the  im- 
penitence  and  Becurity,  that  abounds  still  in  the  land,  not*  ith- 
Btanding  all  the  gracious  dupeneatiotu  0/  the goepel  and  means 

of  grace  in  such  purity  and  plenty  !"    They  liken  ise  assert  that 
the  establishment  of  BO  vast  a  toleration  under  the  independents 
n  England  "cannot  be  the  spirit  of  righteousness  and  hoi  im 

1  Johnston's  Collections,  145-4  19. 
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And,  moreover,  as  a  token  of  thai  loyalty  of  vrhicfa  they  were 

constantly  boasting,  they  say,  "But  if  hia  majesty,  or  any 
baring  or  pretending  power  and  commission  from  him,  shall 
invade  this  kingdom  upon  prett  \t  of  establishing  him  in  the 

i  sen  -■  ■  i"  his  royal  power,  as  it  will  be  ■  high  provocation against  ( rod  to  \><  tsory  and  assisting  thereto,  so  it  w  ill  be 
&  necessary  duty  to  resist  a/<rf  oppose  the  same       As  the 
parliament  have  begun,  so  w  e  hope  they  w  ill  continue,  to  purge 
out  all  those  from  trust,  thai  are  not  of  known  integrity  and 
affi  ction  to  the  Cause  of  ( rod,  and  ofa  blameless  and  christian 
com  creation,  and  that  they,  and  the  office  ra  of  the  army,  in  their 
respective  places,  will  seriously  mind,  and  speedilj  and  n 
hii-  Is  go  about  the  remoi  ing  from  the  army  all  malignant  tcon- 
dalous  persons,  and  als.»  removing  of  sectaries  when  any  shall 
be  found  therein,  thai  they  may  L'ive  real  evidence  that  they 
did  not  deal  deceitfully  w  ith  <  rod,  in  the  *\i\  that  tin  v  ei 
themseli  ea  thereto  '. ' 

Befori  phbi  bosi  in  their  last  o,they  addressed  aletter 
to  the  king,  replete  with  impertinent  adm  mition  and  inaolent 

advi(  led  b}  their  vulgar  presumption :  w  Our  hearts,*1 
thc\  said, "  are  filled  with  fears  and  troubles  in  vour  majesty's 
behalf,  when  we  loot  upon  the  s.id  calamitiea  that  have  I 
lately  produced  bj  such  ways  and  com  i  eiveyour 
majesty  has  entered,  and  in  danger  to  be  further  led  awaj  into, 
by  the  prevalence  "i  evil  counsel  upon  your  tendei  par- 
ticularlj  your  refusing  to  give  satisfaction  to  the  just  and  ne- 

ir\  desires  of  the  people  of  <i"d  for  advancing  the  work 
of  reformation  of  religion,  and  establishing  and  securing  the 

same  in  your  majesty's  dominions,  which  is  nothing  else  bat  to 
oppose  the  kingdom  of  the  Son  of  God,  by  whom  kings  reign, 

and  t<>  refuse  that  1  [e  sh<  raid  /■<  ign  <•>•,  r  you  and  your  kingdoms, 
m  His  pure  ordinances  of  church  government  and  worship; 
\  our  cleat  ing  unto  these  men  as  your  trustiest  counsellors  ; .  .  . 
.  .  .  .  your  owning  the  practices  and  entertaining  the  pen  mof 
that  flagitious  man,  and  most  justly  excommunicated  rebel, 
James  Graham,  who  has  exercised  such  horrid  cruelty  upon 
your  best   subjects    in   this  kingdom,  which  cannot  hut  bring 
upon  your  throne  the  guiltiness  of  all  the  innocent  blood  shed 

by  him  and  his  complices  [this  is  an  insult  levelled  at  the  late 
king, and  shews  their  gratitude  for  all  his  unhappy  concessions]  • 
.  .  .  .  It  is  high  time  to  mil  down  before  the  throne  of  grace, 
seeking  to  get  your  peace  made  with  God,  through  Jesus 
Christ,  whose  blood  is  able  to  wash  away  all  your  sins  [this 

1  Johnston's  Collections,  Sess.  27,  p.  450-455. 
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is  one  of  tlif  many  inconsistencies  and  contradictions  of  the 
Eternal  I '  walk  no  longer  in  the  counsel  of  the  tin  godly, 
nor  cleat  e  t  i  sui  h  as  Beek  their  ><\\  n  things  and  1 1< »t  the  things  of 

.1.  -us  ( 'lui-t,  nor  the  welfare  •  i  j  our  subjects  and  got  eminent, 
hut  t.»  mi  your  eyes  upon  \\u- faithful  in  your  dominions,  that 
such  mat  dwell  with  vou  and  en  of  your  councils,  I  >  serve 
the  Lord  in  I  .'1  kiss  the  G    I,  bj    i  Bincera  and 
cordial  contributing  your  royal  allowance  and  authority  I 
tablishing  in  all  your  dominii  irmatiou  of  religion  in 
doctrine,  worship,  and  ament,asil  i^  now  agreed  upon 

ling  t  ■  the  clear  and  evident  w  arrant  of  the  word  of  God, 
bi  the  Assembly  of  divines  .it  Westminster,  and  th  Gem  ral 
Lssemblit  -  of  this  church  ;  and  also,  l,i\  ing  aside  that  sen  i< 

>k  which  i-  stuffed  with  Romish  superstitions,  and  conform* 
iu_-  four  own  practice,  and  lh<  w<  rshi]  I  God  in  youri  »yal 
family,  to  Lb  el  simplicity  and  purity  which   i    1 1«  >1<  1<  1 1 
forth  from  the  word  of  God  in  the  Director]  ol  Worship,  and 

not  only  t"  grant  your  royal  approbation  to  the  covenant  "t" these  three  kingdoms  without  which  your  people  can  never 
have  from  you  sufficient  security,  either  for  religion  or  their 
just  liberties),  but  also  yours*  If  to  join  with  your  people  therein, 
;i-  the  greatest  security  under  heavi  a  i  »r  your  person  and  just 
greatness,  and  to  cause  all  of  them  to  stand  t"  it  bj  your  royal 
command,  according  to  the  practice  of  thai  oiis  king, 
J  «iah,  to  whom  we  wish  your  majesty,  in  these  your  younger 

lib,  and  tin*-  beginning  of  your  reign,  t"  look  as  an  ex- 
ample and  ltinglj  portrait  approven  God.  Dated  the  6th 

of  August,  1649-." 
This  Assembly  also  passed  an  acl  "discharging  promiscu- 
ous dancii  and  another  approving  of  and  thanking  the  par- 

liament   for   the    LBOL1TION    «'l     PATRONAGES8.      This   act    u 
made  bj  parliament  on  the  9th  ol  March,  which  Balfour  calls 

u  a  most  t  ."  and  which  was  done  bj   Argyle  and Johnston  entirelj  from  selfish  and  political  motives, bul  which 

they  persuaded  the  ministers  was  altogether  for  tin-  glory  of 
God  and  the  benefit  of  the  kirk.  The  follow  ing  is  an  i  itra<  t 
from  the  act  it^-lf : — 

■•  '1  in  i  -i  \  1 1 1  "i  PABLiAMi  m,  being  sensible  of  die  great 
obligation  thai  lies  upon  them  by  the  national  covenant,  and 

1>\-  the  solemn  league  and  covenant,  and  by  many  deliveranc< 
and  mercies  from  <  lod,  and  b)  the  late  solemn  i  d  oenl  unto 
duties,  to  preserve  the  doctrine,  and  maintain  and  vindicate 

inn  iii'  -  of  the  kirk  <>f  Scotland,  and  t<>  advance  the  refor- 

•  .i   .        '■( .  ks. 
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nation  therein  to  the  utmost  of  their  i  i         msidering 
tint  patronages  and  presentations  of  kirks  arc  evils  and  boo* 

dag<  -  under  which  the  L  »rd*8  people  and  ministers  of  this  land 
hart  I  I.  and  that  it  hath  no  rarrantirj  irordf 

hut  is  founded  only  on  the  common  law,  and  is  a  custom  popish, 
and  brought  into  the  kirk  in  times  of  ignorace  and  superstition ; 
and  that  the  same  is  contrary  to  ll  S  »nd  Bookoi  Discipline, 
In  which)  upon  solid  and  good  ground,  it  is  i  unong 
abuses  tint  are  desired  t  1 1  rm  d,  and  unto  sev<  ral  acts  (>i 

I  General  Assemblies,  and  thai  it  is  prejudicial  t"  ihe  lib.  : 
I I  j « -  people  and  planting  of  kirks,  and  unto  1 1 1 *  .  md 
sutri  i  ministers  unto  their  charge  ;  and  the  said  estates  being 
willing  and  desirous  to  prom             i  advance  the  n  formation 

resaid,  that  ererj  thing  in  the  house  of  God  ma)  be  ordered 
cording  t"  his  word  and  commandm<  nt,  do  rm  hi  porb,  from 

the  sense  of  the  former  obligations,  and  upon  the  former  grounds 
and  reasons, dischs  all  patronages  and 
presentations  of  kirks,  whi  ther  belonging  to  the  king  ot  to  any 
laick  person,  presbyteries,  oi  others,  within  this  kingdom, 

being  unlawful  and  unwarrantable  by  0    I's  word,  and  iry to  the  doctrine  and  liberties  of  this  kirk   knd  it  is  further 

dec!  ITS  1  and  ordained,  that  it"  am  presentation  shall  hereafter  be 
giren,  procured,  <>r  nv.  i\  id,  th.it  the  same  is  null  and  <d  none 
effect;  and  that  it  is  lawful  for  pi  ct  the  same, 
and  to  refuse  to  admit  ani  t.>  tnaU  thereupon;  and, notwith- 

standing thereof,  to  proceed  to  the  planting  of  the  kirk,  upon  the 
suit  and  calling,  "r  with  tin  it  of  the  congregation,  on 

w  horn  none  is  to  be  obtruded  against  their  will." Tins  is  i  m;  i  wiuis  lct  which  has  laid  the  foundation  of 

much  heart-burning  and  so  many  disputes  as  hare  arisen  among 
all  the  sectsofpresbj  lerians.  Hie  earl  of  Buccleugh  and  sei  era] 

others  opposed  and  protested  against  this  act,  ''as  wrongous 
and  altogether  derog  itory  to  the  just  rights  of  the  nobility  and 
gentry  of  the  kingdom  of  Scotland,  and  so  departed  the  parli  i« 
ment-house.  But  current  was  carried  the  presbytery  s,  and 
church  way;  in  respect  Argyll-,  the  chancellor,  and  Archibald 

Johnston,  the  kirk's  minion,  durst  do  no  otherwise,  lest  the leaders  of  (he  church  Bhould  desert  them,  and  leave  them  to 
stand  on  their  own  feet,  which,   without   the  church,   none  of 
them  could  well  do.     This  notable  prank,  in  effect,  resembles 
the  fourteenth  grai  amen  which  Germany  did  exhibit,  reg.  Ca- 

rol. V.,  to  pope  Adrian,  amongst  the  abuses  of  the  Roman  See, 
that  the  pope  and  his  legates  usurped  the  right  of  patronage 
belonging  to  laics,  &c.   .....  and  this  act,  to  make  it  the 
more  specious,  they  coloured    with   the   liberty  of  the  people 

VOL.  n.  2  - 
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to  choose  their  own  ministers  ;  y«  t  the  General  Assembly  .  .  . 
this  same  year  made  a  BOre  mint  [attempt]  to  have  snatched 
this  shadow  from  the  people,  (notwithstanding  their  former  pre- 

tences,) colationed  the  sole  power  on  the  presbyteries,  and 
out-fooled  the  people  of  that  right  they  formerly  pretended 
did  only  and  specially  belong  to  them /ure  divino ;  as,  accord- 

ing to  the  new  divinity  of  these  times,  till  the  act  was  passed, 

both  the  leaders  and  then-  rrenture  Johnston  pleaded  with  all 
the  forcible  arguments  wrested  scripture  could  produce,  to 
procure  their  own  ends  and  greatness,  which  time  will  not  fail 

hereafter  fully  to  discover  to  a  wronged  posterity1." 
This  "  sore  mint"  is  confirmed   by    Baillie,  who  says,  u  We 

had  the  greatest  debate  [in  the  commission]  for  an  act  for  elec- 
tion of  ministers.  Mr.  D.  Calderwood  was  peremptory  that, 

according  to  the  second  hook  of  discipline,  the  election  should 
he  given  to  the  presbytery,  with  power  to  the  major  part  of  the 
people  to  dissent  upon  reasons  to  be  judged  of  by  the  presby- 

tery Mr.  EUitherford  and  Mr.  Wood  were  as  peremptory  to 
put  the  power  and  voices  ofeli  clion  in  the  body  of  the  people, 
eontradistinct  from  their  eldership ;  but  the  most  of  ns  were 

in  Mr.  Gillespie's  mind  in  his  Miscellanies,  that  the  direction 
was  the  presbytery's,  the  election  the  sessions,  and  the  con- 

sent the  people's   However,  we  find  already  the  defect 
of  our  act;  for,  as  1  conceive,  so  much  direction  in  this  act  is 

due  to  presbyterii  s,  that  they  ought  to  recommend  to  the  ses- 
sion men  to  be  eleet.  d,  w  ithout  prejudice  of  their  liberty  to  add 

whom  they  think  tit;  but  I  find  it  the  design  now  of  leading 
brethren,  that  the  presbj  l'  lit  I  shall  not  meddle  at  all  with  anv 
recommendations,  but  leave  that  wholly  to  any  particular  busy 
man  of  the  presbytery,  to  whisper  in  the  ears  of  leading  per- 

sons of  the  parish  to  gel  voices  to  any  young  man,  though 
never  heard  inprivj  exercise,  that  he,  by  desire  of  the  people 
to  the  presbytery,  may  be  pat  09  trial  for  such  a  church.  This 
I  find  will  be  the  way  of  our  elections,  which  I  think  unorderlv. 
However,  Mr.  Calderwood  entered  a  sharp  protestation  against 
our  act,  which  he  required  to  be  vegistrate.  This  is  the  first 
protestation  we  heard  of  in  our  time;  and  had  it  come  from 
any  other,  he  had  not  escaped  censure V 

This  ASSI  mbly  deposed  many  of  the  ministers  for  maintain- 

ing the  necessity  and  law  fulness  of  "  the  duke's  Engagement;" 
amongst  whom  were  Andrew  Ramsay  and  William  Colville, 

ministers  of  Edinburgh,  who  "  would  not  dance  to  the  play  of 
the  leaders,  Douglas,  Dickson,  Cant,  Guthrie,  and  Law."  Mr 

1   Hilfour's  Annala,  iii.  391-92.  3  Baillie's  Letters,  iii.  94,  95, 
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Ramsay  had  been  fifty-three  yean  in  tli«'  ministry,  thirty-six  of 
which  he  had  served  in  Edinburgh.  Guthrie,  one  of  the 
leaders,  \\  as  minister  of  Lauder,  and  M  a  man  once  totally  epis- 

copal, but  now  a. prime  railer,  a  great  favourer  ofconventiHes, 

privy  meetings,  and  sectaries."  Mr.  Henry  Outhry,  after- 
wards bishop  of  Dunkeld,  narrowly  escaped  deposition  for 

malignancy;  and  an  unsuccessful  motion  was  made  toproser 
cute  Ramsay  and  Colville,  "as  guilty  of  all  the  blood  and  all 
the  consequents  of  the  engagement1.11  For  the  full  purgation 
of  the  kirk,  the  Asa  mblj  appointed  committees  in  different 
divisions  of  the  kingdom,  composed  ol  the  most  zealous  of  theii 
brethren,  but  chiefly  the  younger  ministers,  to  depose  th 
malignant  episcopal  clergymen,  whom  the  synods  or  presbj  teries 
had  spared  or  overlooked.  The  Assembly  also  adopted  the 
\  i  rsion  of  the  psalms  in  metre,  which  bad  been  madebj  a  Mr. 
Rouse,  an  independent,  and  of  whom  I  Jaillie  seems  to  be  jealous 
that  he  had  foisted  in  some  sectarian  opinions.  Thus,  the  pros* 
byterians  continued  their  unpatriotic  system  of  following 
foreign  institutions  and  customs. 

In  i  onsi  mi  i  m  i  of  tip  extirpation  of  the  church  and  the 
reign  ofthe  saints,  when  the  kirk  was  again  reformed  and  put 

upon  what  tin  \  callc  1  a  M  scriptural  baas,*'  bj  the  abolition  01 
patronage,  morality  seems  to  have  been  at  the  lowest  ebb  with 

these  "  godlj  saints."  Balfour,  who  was  himself  a  covenant 
say-,  "  all  their  actions  arc  not  onli  illegal,  buf  most  irreligious 
and  impious,  both  contrary  t'>  the  laws  nt'  God  and  men, 
themselves  being  tainted  with  all  the  heinous  sins  and  impie- 

ties wherewith  any  heathen  nation  hath  been  branded,  even 
Sodom  itself — if  perjurj .  covenant-breaking,  hypocrisj .  ambi- 

tion, covetousness,  and  all  sorts  of  blasphemies  in  the  highest 
degree  against  the  blessed  Trinity,  can  by  them  be  accounted 
sins  !  - 

By  mi:  act  of  classes  Argyle  and  Loudon  had  remodelled 
the  government,  and  idled  the  different  offices  with  their  OWB 
partisans;  and  as  these  noblemen  were  members  of  the  com- 

mission also,  they  ruled  both  in  church  and  state,  and  erected  a 
most  intolerable  ecclesiastical  tyranny  through  the  willing  in- 
strumentalitv  of  the  presbyterian  ministers.  In  tact,  the  ministers 

were  now  in  their  glory,  and  they  considered  this  the  "  golden 
age  of  the  church."  Kirkton,  who  lived  in  those  days,  says, 
"  Now  the  ministry  was  notably  purified,  the  magistracy  altered, 
and  the  people  strangely  refined.  Scotland  hath  been,  even  by 

1   Balfoor'a  Annals,  iii.  417-19. — Baillie's  Letters,  iii.  92. 
:  Annals,  iii.  121. 
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emulous  foreigners,  called  Philadelphia;  and  now  she  seemed 

to  be  in  her  flower? — "  The  few  ministers  who  were  suspected, 
not  of  disaffection  only  but  even  of  moderation)  were  deposed} 
numbers  of  the  laity,  for  hut  grumbling  at  the  covenant,  were 
lined  and  imprisoned;  the  very  noblemen  and  barons  were 
obliged  to  take  young  probationers  into  their  families  in  the 
quality  of  chaplains,  but  in  reality  to  be  Bpies  upon  them,  and 
to  report  their  private  behaviour  to  the  presbyteries;  and,  n> 
enforce  all  these  severities,  thej  had  parties  of  highlanders  at 
their  command  here  and  there,  whom  the  few  concealed  epis- 

copalians used  to  call  Argyle-apoetlet* .'" 
1050. — THE  KINO'S  OOl  RT  ;it  the  Hague  was  divided  into 

parti  a ;  but  which  all  cordially  united  in  misrepresenting  the 
gallant  Montrose  to  the  king.  They  ware  so  pharisaical  as  to 

leave  the  room  when  In-  entered,  on  account  of  his  pretended 
excommunication  by  the  kirk ;  and  they  ad\  ised  the  lung  to  hold 
no  communication  with  him,  but  to  take  the  covenant,  and 
throw  himself  into  the  arms  of  the  kirk  and  parliament  The 
king,  however,  gave  him  a  commission  to  raise  forces,  and  ap- 

pear in  Scotland  tor  his  interest ;  w  Inn  he  \  isited  all  the  courts 

oi  the  north  of  Europe,  and  u  lived  among  crowned  heads8.'1 
He  received  liberal  promises  from  all  of  them  ;  but  could  only 
procure   a   very    few   troops,   which    he    sent    before    him    into 
Orkney,  about  the  middle  of  April.  The  presbytery  of  these 
islands  met, and  Mi:.  Ajtken,  their  moderator,  and  aftero ards 
bishop  of  Moray,  drew  up  and  presented  a  declaration  to  the 
marquis,  containing  the  w  armest  ex]  os  of  h.\  ally  to  the 
king,  and  their  tinn  determination  to  adhere  to  their  allegiance. 
For  this  laudable  transaction  Aitken  was  excommunicated, 
and  the  whole  presbyter]  were  deposed  by  the  commission  of 
the  kirk3.     An  order  of  council  was  issued  to  apprehend  Dr. 
Aitken,  and  he  w  .Mild  have  been  executed  as  a  traitor,  had  not 

a  friendly  hand  given  him  notice,  so  that  he  escaped  to  Hol- 
land. Mlontroee  crossed  over  into  Caithness,  at  the  head  of  a 

forlorn  hope  of  only  a  few  hundred  men,  where  he  published 

the  kind's  commission,  and  BUmmoned  the  loyal  chiefs  to  his 
standard;  but  before  they  could  scud  round  the  fiery  croJ 

among  their  vassals,  the  king's  gallant  lieutenant  was  defeated 
and  taken  prisoner,  on  the  1st  -May,  at  Corbiesdale.  On  the 
17th  May  the  parliament  prejudged,  and  in  effect  gave  sentence 
of  death  on  this  gallant  and  loyal  nobleman,  before  his  arrival  in 

1  Skinner's  Ecclesiastical  History,  ii.  112. 
»  N.ipi' r\  Montr    ■   nil  (he  <  Keith's  I  'j3. 
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Edinburgh;  for  they  pass*  1  an  act,  " ordaining  Jamea  <  iraham 
lobe  brought  from  the  Watergate  on  a  cart  bare  headed, the 
hangman,  in  his  livery  covered,  riding  on  the  horse  that  draws 

tin-  cart,  (the  prisoner  to  be  bound  to  the  cart  with  a  rop< 
the  tolbooth  of  Edinburgh,  and  from  thence  t"  be  brought  t<> 
the  parliament-house,  and  there,  in  the  place  of  the  delinquents, 
on  his  knees,  n>  receive  his  sentence, —  \  i/.  to  1"'  hanged  on  a 
gibbet,  at  the  cross  of  Edinburgh,  with  his  book  [his  own  Life, 
bj  I  >r.  Wishart]  and  declaration  tied  about  his  neck,  and  there 
to  hang  for  the  space  of  three  hours,  until  be  nrere  dead;  and 
thereafter  .to  be  cut  down  bj  the  hangman,  hia  head,  hands, 
ami  lega  to  be  cut  off,  and  distributed  as  follows:  \  i/..  his  head 
to  be  affixed  on  an  mui  pin,  and  set  <>n  the  pinnacle  <>n  the  w  l  -t 
gable  of  the  new  prison  of  Edinburgh  ;  one  hand  on  the  porte 
of  Perth,  the  other  on  the  porte  of  Stirling;  one  leg  and  foot  on 
the  porte  of  Aberdeen;  one  leg  and  foot  on  the  port)  of  Glasj 
If  he  was  .a  his  death  penitent,  and  relaxed  from  <  acommu- 
nication,  then  the  trunk  of  hia  bodj  to  be  interred  by  pion 
in  the  Grey  friars, — otherwise,  to  be  interred  in  the  Burrow- 

moor,  bi  the  hangman's  men.  under  tin'  gallowa1.*1 
This  was  covenanting  malice  and  revenge.  (>n  the  20th 

Mt\  hewaabroughl  to  the  bar  of  the  parliament-honae,  and, 
without  the  formalilj  of  a  trial,  had  the  above  sentence  pro- 
i  km  meed.  I  le  made  a  noble  and  b]  irited  defence  to  the  viru- 

lent accusation  of  Loudon,  who  M  replied,  punctually  , 
him,  by  hia  acta  of  hostility,  to  be  a  person  most  infam  »us,  per- 

jured, treacherous,  and,  of  all  that  everthia  land  brought  forth, 
the  most  cruel  and  inhuman  butcher  and  murden  r  of  his  coun- 

try ;  and  one  whose  bonndleaa  pride  and  ambition  had  lo>t  the 
father,  and,  1>\  his  wicked  counsel,  done  what  in  him  la\  to  de- 

stroy the  son  likewi  The  whole  particulars  of  this  i 
traordinary  and  truly  admirable  nobleman  are  related  with 
great  interest  by  Mr.  Napier.  Montrose  heard  this  sentence, 
which  would  have  disgraced  a  horde  of  s,  with  the 
greatest  firmness  and  magnanimity  ;  and  it  was  carried  into 

cution  with  the  most  minute  barbarity.  As  he  died  unre- 
pentant, in  their  sense,  his  trunk  was  buried  agreeable  to  the 

sentence.  The  scaffold  on  which  lie  had  suffered  was  kept 
standing  for  the  space  of  two  months,  for  the  execution  of  the 
officers  who  had  served  under  him,  and  all  the  malignant-  •  r 

loyalists  who  had  appeared  for  the  king;  "  so  that  it  became 
all  covered  with  blood  and  gore,  and  was  called  '  the  ministers' 

1  Ait,  17th  May.  Beanos  1.  J  Balfour's  Annals,  iv.  8-1 G. 
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altarf  of  whom  it  was  sarcastically  observed  on  this  occa- 

sion,'that  they  [the  ministers]  delighted  not  in  unbloody  &a- 
entices1. 

Parltamrni  appointed  the  earls  of  Cassillis  and  Lothian 
for  thi  nob!  s,  Mr.  Brodie,  of  Brodie,  for  tl i < ■  baronial  estate, 
Messrs.  Smith  ami  Jeffrey  for  the  burgess*  s,  w  i il i  Messrs. 
James  Wo  "I.John  Livingstone,  and  George  Hutchison, from 
the  commission  of  the  kirk,  as  a  deputation  to  the  king  at 
Breda.    Their  time  for  negotiation  was  limited  to  thirty  dai  - ; 
and    they   carried    a   warrant  under  tin-   gn   ii    Beal   to  borrow 

£300,000  for  the  king's  use,  if  he  should  come  to  their  terms, 
hut  "otherwise  to  give  him  no  money  at  all."  But  the  follow- 

ing rather  long  citation  from  principal  Baillie  will  shew  the 
selfish  \  iewa  of  the  leading  men  of  that  time,  and  that  tbej  had 
no  real  intention  of  recalling  or  supporting  the  king.  Be 
says, **  In  our  debates  at  the  time  of  the  Engagement,  our  public 
professions  were  "t  our  clearness  t"  fight  against  tin-  English 

for  vindication  of  the  covenant,  and  the  king's  just 
rights,  on  the  partisan  rant  to  us  i  i  Borne  lew  desires. 
Messrs.  James  Guthrie  anil  John  Livingstone,  their  whisper- 
ings  a  little  in  the  i  ar  to  the  contrary .  w  ere  not  then  audible. 
It  was  Btrangeto  me  thereafter  when  I  heard  Warriston  and 
Mi.  Guthrie  speak  it  out, that  it  would  take  a  long  debate  to 
clear  from  the  covenant  tin'  lawfulness  of  an  offensive  war 

mi-t  Cromwell  and  hi-  part)  ;  yet  in  a  short  time  it  appeared 
that  the  quarrel  of  tic  king  or  covenant,  or  any  quarrel  tending 
to  war  with  the  English,  became  to  divers  more  questionable 
tli an  it  wont  t"  be.  Whether  a  fear  of  the  trouble  b  ■•!  war  or 
despair  of  conqueising  [concussing]  the  king  to  the  public 
or  their  own  personal  inter  Bts,  ora  d<  Bin  to  keep  the  govern- 

ment not  only  in  the./'"/-///  but  '"  the  hands  it  WSJ  in,  or,  huh  , 
judgment  of  mind  did  draw  nun  i>  th  >sc  changes  of  former 
professed  principles,  1  i  armol  saj  ;  only  a  great  deal  of  zeal 
was  begun  to  be  practised  against  all  who  did  smell  in  any 
exci  ss  of  favour  towards  the  kinur.  What  strict  acta  of  Kirk 

and    State  were  made  against    malignancy'       What   numbers 
re  cast  out  of  their  charges  both  in  the  church,  state,  and 

army  '  What  bars  were  pot  to  their  readmitting  !  ̂   ou  know, 
i  i  i  much  pleading  w&&  for  the  Justice  of  beheading  the  king; 
whatever    fault    was    in    the    actors.        Mr.    Guthrie   and     Mr. 

Gillespie's  debates  were  passionate  against  the  proclaiming 
of  the  king  till  his  qualification  tor  government  hid  first  been 
tried   and  allowed.      Yon  may  remember  lip    labour  was  taken 

"Winner's  Ecclesiastical  1 1  i>t   i  v.  ii.  i 
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to  hinder  the  addi  lo  the  king;  and  how  1  ikt -  ii  was  to 
have  prevailed,  had  not  the  ith  rity,  and  diligei         I 
Argyle,  oversa  aj  ed  it ;  and  tor  all  tli.it  could  be  said,  the  i  oling 
of  Messre.  Guthrie,  Gillespie,  Hutchison,  and  Durham,  that  no 
commissioner  should  1"'  Bent  till  a  change  in  the  king  should 
appear  :  and  when  it  a  as  carried  t"  send  commission*  ra,  1  will 
not  forget  the  great  Btudj  of  some /o  make  their  instruction 
fUGIDi  that  few  hint  amj  hopt  the  king  W  %t  to  tin  in  ; 
and  when  (above  hope  the  king  had  yielded  to  all  the  com- 

missioners had  required,  the  industry  of  th  ,  1  I 

new*  instructions,  po  tedawaj  lo  Holland,  which,  if  thej  had 

come  thither  before  the  king's  embarking,  wo  ted  bj  .ill 
would  have  ruined  the  treaty.  Yet  when,  bj  the  extra  trdinary 
favour  of  God,  the  king  \\  i  ■  brought  in  Scotland  i  hut 
either  tin  kirk  or  state  required;  and  upon  this  tncetbe 

noise  of  Cromwell's  march  towards  n->  was  grown  loud,  sir 
.1  til  in  Chiesley,  Hoi  •  lon,andSwinl  ,  i  offt  h)  their  debates 
in  parliament,  the  raising  of  our  army  so  long,  that  we  w 

near  surprised;  and  when  our  army  was  u"  •  •  1 1  >  • »  together  at 
Leith,  the  same  men  helped,  by  th<  ir  continual  en  • 
t<»  keep  all  in  confusion  ;  their  strange  affronting  ol  the  kit 
Leith  [by  obliging  him  with  .ill  the  loyalists  to  quit  the  army 
and  return  to  Perth  ;  the  putting  "i  him  t"  -i  n<  a  d<  claration  ; 
and  wlnn  hfstuek.it  some  hard  expressions  concerning 
persons  <»f  hi.s  father  and  mother,  their  procuring  from  the  kirk 
and  state  thai  terrible  act  of  disclaiming  ln^  interest, ol  the 

18th  of  August;  tint  Bame  night  without  the  king's  kn 
ledge,  printed  it  and  sent  it  to  Cromwell  with  a  trumpet  \  I 
those  things  bred  jealousies  in  the  observers  what  the  intenii  ns 
of  some  men  might  be  ;  yet  all  was  dissembled,  till  after  the 
defeat  at  Dunbar  these  intentions  brake  out  in  their  actions1." 

It  appears,  therefore,  that  what  between  butchering  bis 
friends,  overreaching  and  Btarving  himself,  his  majesU  found 
that  he  had  fallen  into  the  hands  of  the  Philistines  ;  and,  being 
in  no  condition  to  treat  with  the  covenanting  bigots,  he  was 

obliged  to  comply  with  their  demands,  t"  sign  their  most  im- 
pious covenant,  to  establish  presbj  tery,  and  to  make  Bucfa  other 

concessions  as  not  only  relieved  the  fears  of  the  most  guilty 
tor  their  heads,  but  confirmed  the  powers  which  had  been  so 
madly  granted  by  the  late  hing  to  the  parliaments  and  General 
Assembly.  Livingstone  remonstrated  with  the  king  tor  using 
the  Book  of  Common  Prayer,  and  rudely  attempted  to  prevent 

his  receiving  the  holy  sacrament  of  Christ's  Body  and  Blood 

1  Baillie's  Letters,  iii.  113-114. 
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on  tlio  Sunday  previous  to  his  sailing  from  l>reda.  He  "went  to him  and  showed  him  the  rin  of  so  doing  [  in  a  kneeling  posture]  ; 
how  it  would  provoke  God  to  blast  all  his  designs;  was  incon- 

sistent with  his  concessions;  and  would  confirm  some  who 
m  i  re  of  opinion  thai  be  waa  only  dalU  ing  with  God  and  them. 
They  left  bim  to  think  of  what  they  had  said  till  after  Bupper; 
but  ulim  they  returned  they  found  him  fixed  in  his  resolu- 

tion. 1!  id,  Id-  father  used  always  to  communicate  at 
Christm  -.  I  ister,  and  Whitsunday,  and  he  behoved  to  do  so 
likeu  ise;  and  that  people  would  think  Btrangeof  him  if,  having 

Ived  to  communicate,  he  should  forbear  it;  and  that  he 
did  it  to  procure  a  blessing  from  <  rod  on  his  intended  \<>\  age. 

In  short,  all  thej  could  say  could  not  prevail;  so  that  in  effect," 
says  Livingstone,  u  hit  majesty  broke  the  treaty  before  he  Left 

Breda1." On  Tin  12th  .1'  m.  his  majesty  and  suite  Bailed  from  Hol- 
land in  a  Dutch  man-of-war ;  but  Livingstone  would  not  sail 

in  the  same  ship,  because  of  certain  malignanta  which  were 
attending  on  the  king  !  he  -\  as  thankful  that  he  w  as  more  holy 
than  these  loyal  gentlemen,  and  asserted  that  Ibej  were  taking 
the  plague  ot  God  with  them.  After  a  stormj  passage  of  nine 
days  his  maj<  sty  came  to  anchor  at   Holy  Island,  where  new 
demands  W(  re  pressed  upon  him,  and  which  il  was  Qot  in  his 

]  tower  to  refuse,  \tter  a  d<  lay  of  six  daya  h<'  again  sailed  for 
Shetland  ;  but,  on  the  3d  of. Inly,  the  shiji  bore  up  for  the  Mo- 

ray Firth,  and  anchored  at  the  mouth  of  the  river  Spej ,  having 
providentially  escaped  the  danger  of  capture  by  an  English 
fleet,  which  had  tli.u  morning  hit  the  firth.  Before  his  map  stj 
w  as  suffered  to  land  he  was  obliged  to  sign  the  solemn  League 
and  covenant,  and   heard  a   Long  exhortation    from    one   of  its 
ministers  t,,  adhere    to  it,  and   to   prosecute    its    ends.      Next 

morning  he  was  permitted  to  land  at  Garmonth,  and  was  con- 
veyed to  the  Bog  of  Gicht,  now  called  Gordon  castle,  which 

belonged  to  the  marquis  of  Huntly,  and  in  which  the  parlia- 
ment had   placed   a   garrison.      To  keep  the   king  entirely  in 

their  own  hands,  Argyle  had  procured  an  act  of  parliament, 
on  the  1 1 Ii  June,  to  remove  from  the  kingdom  all  the  malignanta 

comprehended  in  the  act  of  classes,  aixtei  □  of  whom  are  ex- 

:  byname,  among  whom  were  Hamilton  and  Lauder- 
dale'2. These,  and  the  other  noblemen  and  gentlemen  who  had 

come  with  the  king,  were  now  remOl  ed,  and  Algyle'f  partisans 

1  Lifvof  I.e.  I  in  Cruickahank'l  lli-torvof  the  State  and  Sufleriuga 
of  the  Church  ,  i.  39.— Scoti  Worthies,  293,  294. 

:  Balfour's  Annal*.  r. .   II.   12. 
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were  placed  in  attendan  i  on  him*  In  a  few  days  he  was  taken 
to  Aberdeen,  everj  where  the  people  testifying  the  most  affec- 

tionate loyalty;  bat  the  nobility  and  gentry,  being  all  mcdig- 
nanls,  were  not  permitted  to  approach  bis  majesty.  The  first 
object  thai  grei  ted  the  roj  d  i  jr«  sal  Aberdeen  was  the  mangled 
limb  of  bis  faithful  and  loyal  servant,  the  marquis  of  Monti 
In  his  progress  southward  he  Blept  at  the  houses  of  the  loyal 
ni)l)lciiicii ;  l>nt  who  were  not  p<  rmitu  1  to  do  the  honoun  of 
their  own  houses, nor  to  wait  upon  his  majesty •  At  St.  \n- 
drews  he  w  is  received  by  principal  Rutherford,  \\1k>  made  a 
long  oration  :  M  and  amongst  (it!i(  r  his  expr  Bsions  told  him, 
that  if  he  persisted  not  in  the  covenant)  actum  at  d*  regetei 

re  re//","  it  is  all  over  with  the  king  and  lus  affairs '• 
The  <h  nbral  Assembli  aw  t  .it  Edinburgh  on  the  second 

Wednesday  of  July*  according  to  the  appointment  of  the  last 

\  •  niltly  ;  but  the  rumour  of  Cromwell*s  invasion  rendi 
their  meeting  short  and  insecure:  and  there  was  no  business 
transacted  beyond  the  usual  preliminaries  of  fencing  the  \  ■ 
sembly,  and  appointing  the  nexl  to  meet  at  St.  Andrews  in 
J  ul \  of  the  folio*  ing  j  e  if 

in  i  1:1  mp  were  alarmed  at  their  rivals  getting  possession 

the  king's  person,  which,  properly  managed,  might  become  a 
tower  of  strength  ;  they  therefore  n  called  Cromwell  from  In- 

land, where  he  had  c  immitted  the  most  atrocious  retaliatory 
cruelties  mi  the  papists.  Cromwi  11  assured  the  Rump  that  he 
would  conquer  the  Scots  more  easily  than  had  ever  been  done, 
in  consequence  of  their  religious  dissensions, and  came  towards 
the  border  with  only  nineteen  thousand  men.     Meantime  the 
Scots  had  raised  thirty  thousand  nun  t<»  oppose  him;  but  they 

were  neither  well  armed  n  r  disciplined.     *  hi  the  22d  of  Julj 
he  crossed  the  Tweed,  and  advanced  within  a  few  miles  of 
Edinburgh.     General   Leslie  stood  on  the  defensive  all  the 
month  of  August,  till  C nun w  ell  w  as  obliged  to  retreat  and  lake 
up  a  position  at  I  tunbar.  At  this  time  the  presb]  terian  minis- 

ters were  not  idle;  the  commission  met  at  the  West  Kirk  on 

the  13th  of  August,  and  made  the  following  act  and  declara- 
tion, which  was  ratified  and  approved  by  the  committee  of 

parliament  the  same  day. 

"The  commission  of  the  General  Assembly,  considering 

that  there  may  be  just  grounds  of  Btumbling,  from  the  king's 
majesty  refusing  to  subscribe  and  emit  the  declaration  u  tiered 
to  him  by  the  committee  of  estates  and  the  commission  of  the 
General  Assembly,  concerning  his  former  carriage  and  resolu- 

1   Walker's  Journal  of  Affairs.  I08-IGO. 
VOL.  11.  2  1 
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dons  fcrthe  future  in  reft  n  oce  to  the  Cans,   ■  1  God,  and  ibe 
enemies  and  friends  thereof;  doth  i  ori  declare  that  this 
kirk  and  kingdom  doth  not  own  or  <  any  malignant  party, 
or  qnarrel  or  interest,  but  that  tliey  fight  merely  upon  their 
former  grounds  and  prim  ,  and  in  the  del  Cause 

>,/'(,  i,  as  they  line  done  these  twelve 
years  past :  and  thert  -  they  'lis!,     a  all  the  sin  and  guilt 
of  the  king  and  i  I  his  hou  e,  bo  they  m  ill  not  own  him  nor  his 
interest  oth  than  with  a  tmbordinatkm  t  •  <i  d,  and  - 
a$  he  own*  and  pn  (  G  \d  [that  is,  in  subjec- 

tion to  the  domination  "f  the  kirk  j ;  and  disc  la  in  is  his  father's 
oppositi  n  to  the  word  of  God  and  to  the  covenaut  ;  and  like- 

wise all  theenemh  .and  that  they  will  with  convenient 
I  i  ikr  into  consideration  the  papers  lately  s<  ;.i  unto  them 

l.\  01iv<  mwell,  and  \  ite  themselves  from  all  the 
falsehoods  con t  ally  in  those  things  wherein 

I  betwixt  us  and  ill  j   is  misstated,  at  \f  we 
<  (I  to  pro- 

ly's    inten  Bt,    b<  fore 
and  \\  ithout  acknow  f  his  h  and 

former  ways,  and  »ple  in  both  king* 
dome '.  W    A-  Ki  i:     ' 

On  iiniitti't  's  rati 
fication,  were  cncl  t  fr<  m 

Leslii    to  I  ell.     "  M\   l  .  i,  I  li  d  by  the 
committee  of  <  this  kii  d  desired  b)  thecom- 

1  I  nd  unto  \  our  excel- 
v  the  enclosed  decl  bat  whi<  h  ined  the 

state  of  the  quarrel,  wherein  ed,  bj  th«    I 
assist         .  i     fight   your  army,  when  thi    Lord  Bhall  ] 
call  us  thereunto.     And  I  you  will  not 
conceal  any  of  our  papers,  I  do  that  thi  nation  maj 
be  made  known  to  all  the  offio  rs  of  your  army,  and  bo  I  rest. 

David  Lrslu 

13th  An..-'.  16 

Cromweli  was  an  adept  at  canting,  and,  in  reply  to  the 

ral's  letter,  he  expostulated  with  them  for  backsliding 
from  the  principles  of  the  covenanl  by  acknowledging  the 
king.  To  remove  this  reproach,  and  to  deceive  the  indepen- 

dents, they  now  again  urged  his  majesty  to  sign  a  declaration, 
which  he  had  before  p<  n  mptorilj  refused  to  do,  \\  herein  he  was 

VimU.  r.     93 
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made  to  lay  the  whole  blood  and  guilt  of  the  rebellion  entire  • 
bisfathi  d,  to  justify  the  rebels  as  g   I  and  loyal  iubj< 
and  to  promise  t"  root  out  episcopacy  in  all  the  three  kingdoms. 
But  Balfour  states  that  the  king  absolutely  refused  to  declare  an j 

thing  th  it  in   'la  rub  upon  1 » i  —  father,  bo  il  missioners  de- 
parted  ui  ed1.  In  the  before-mentioned  di  claration  the  kirk 

■  aimed  and  renounced  the  king ;  and  the  extrem  ssity 

of  li  .  bia  fathi  r's  murderer  lying  near  him  at  the 
h      I  "l  a  powerful  army,  and   ill  his  ad  removed  I 
him,  his  own  youth  and  natural  rel  lo  embrace  martyr- 

dom, being  ■•  nt.  d  t  lb     Dumfermline 
lion.     ( )u  \\  I  of  Wej  rn<  ss 

and  Mi    W     ram  i     ited    h.  >i\    there,  and   brought 
short  <L  claration  <>!  the  commi  I  the  Ink,  ratified  bj  the 
commit:  ili.u  since   bj    1 1  ■  •  ir  frequent 
i u<  -  ;  i •  1  i  ■•  1 1 '  nt  to  his  in  I  tng] 
his  ass<  nt  to  ■  d(  claration  t  he  had  allogi  tin  i 
fused  the  same;  these,  therefore,  wen  to  shew  to  the  world, 
that  until  he  condescended  to  pass  ll  i    Declaration, 
they  would  neither  own  him  nor  hu  I         itreme 

,wilhlh<  many  attendant  circum&lan  tnafull 
cuse  i   i  his   \  ieldi  I      ir  imp  tnd  h« 

wards  M  thai  think  hi-  fath<  r  guilty  of  blood  ;  and 
that  nolwithst  lared,  he  bad  his  own  m< 
iug  ih<  n  of  reluctan  by    the 

commission  as  on<  tins,  that  when  "  he 
did  condescend   I  the  den  thej  said,  "and 
take  the  i  ovenant,  it  ".as  uith  a  rei  leclaration,  which 

.  until  the  commission  of  the  church  did 

e  to  admit  tb  [ui       ilion  and  mental  reserva- 
tion in  taking  th  or  making  a  d<  claration  is  contrary  to 

soun  1  morality  ;  but  ]  i  rhaps  the  king's  meaning  might  be,  that 
his  father's  mistaken  clemency,  in  the  i,  to  the 
seditious  spirits  who  afterwards  murdered  him,  was  the  cause 
of  the  bloodshed,  which  firmness  and  vigour,  with  some  ex- 

amples of  punishment,  might  have  prevented.  The  guilt  of 
this  atrocious  ti  atirelyonthe  commission  ol  the 
kirk,  which  was  composed  of  pit  sbyterian  ministers  and  elders. 

Gillespie,  one  of  their  number,  put  the  pen  into  the  king's 
hand,  after  he  had  reluctantly  consent!  d  to  sign  it,  and  with 

the  hypocrisy  of  his  party  told  him  that  "  if  he  was  not  satis- 
tied  in  his  soul  and  conscience  beyond  all  hesitation  of  the 
righteousness  of  the  subscription,  he  was  go  far  from  ovei 

B  a  'a  annals,  iv.  90. 
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driving  him  t"  run  upon  that  for  which  he  had  no  light,  that 

he  obtested  him;  y<  i.  i  barged  him  in  his  master's  name,  not 
-  ibscribe  thai  declaration,  do,  not  for  the  three  kingdoms.71 

And  while  be  hesitated  with  filial  reluctance  t>>  subscribe  this 

unnatural  declaration,  the  ministers  at  court  "thundered  out 
iust  the  king  that  they  were  deceived  in  him,  that  he  was 

//  of  malignancy t  and  an  utter  enemy  to  the  king- 
dom of  Christ;  ami  the  lant  which  Ik*  had  taken  was 

only  to  gain  his  on  n  ends,  and  that  they  must  lake  heed  of  him, 

ami  the  heathen  people  about  him1." 

I  V             Journal  of             .  1 60.  Tbia  inlu                          appean 
fore  to  h                          ■  the  work  of  the  remi 

ra,  an  I  n  them  ;  hut  with  which  I 
ilian  cIit.  had  nothing  to  do.      It  i-  on- 

ly the  work  of  tl  ipnrred  on  by  crafty 
l  the  I  :   .ill  the  i                                mil 

■ch                                       I  Dunfermline  D      u*a< -  — 

II  n       ity,  taking  in  Prori- 
dance,  by  which  he  hith  ql  «'f  the  mare                             md 

f  the  loyalty  of  hi*  people  in 
tland,  with  whom  be  bath  I  ms- 

ness  of  their  c  it               join  in  o  ,         .               II|(j 
Ily  U|".ii   '  HOW  the  :i>l\  U 

md   tw  ii  11  be  intrusted  by  them  ;  an  I  in  all  m 
I 

bU  dot]  '  to  1 
.!   to  si  mouths  of  bia  and  their  i  md 

tr.i  .  former  ilntioni 
for  tii 

■ur  the  memorj  "f  his t  doth  he  it 

to  b  •  bumble  I  and  oil   fathi  r*a 
il  conm  the  work  of  re* 
l  by  wlmh  m>  much  of  the 

i  brsc  kingdoms ;  and  for  tin-  idolatry 
of  bia  mother;  the   I  >  as  M  was  matter  of 
great  stumb  I   at  chord  anld  it  not  hut  be,  i  high  pro-. 

tinst  him   "  irho  is  a  jealous   God,   visiting  the  I   the   t.»il 
i  the  « !iililr»n  ;"  albeit,  hi-  majesty  n  his  former  oarriagea  and 

in  following  <>f  the  advice,  and  walking  in  the  ways  of  those  who 
md  to  the  v.  ■  .i|,  and  might  i  (cuae  bis  delaj 

the  just  as  I  necessary  desires  of  the  kirk  and  kingdom  of 

I,  from  I  '  osel,  and  company;  and  from 
lent  ]  -1  fath  r  ;    and  in 

religion  and  the  ancient  f  ihr  kingdom  of  England,  to 

■  undoubted  I  knowing  thai  he  hath  to 
1  I         .  •  ins,  and  all  the   mu> 

.  and  bopinaj  for  n  ..I  reconciliation 
doth  Nihil'  the  conetaui  addreai 

thai  wi  re  m  de  by  hi  irone  of  grace)  on  hi-  behalf,  when,  be  -' 
in',  rork  of  God,  is  a  singnlar  testimony  of  long-suffering,  pa- 

tience, and  mercy,  upon  the    Lord's  part,  and  loyalty  upon  tluirs ;  to  doth  he 
!>  ips,  a|       •  kl  US  of  thfir  lore  ami  '., 
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\i    ini    instigation  i  I  the  commission  lh<   c<  mrniUee  of 

•   •  mmanded  all  the  malignants  and  ei  s  to  leave  the 

him.  :.t,  that  they  will  continue  in  |: 
i      !  for  him  ;  and  the  Lord,  who  -  B»- 

itiness,  I  '  ith  him. 
the  Lord  his  God,  and  I         n  him  with  ■  ad, 
nil  the  da]  life. 

•f  all 

the  head  Covenant  ol 

kingdoo  -      mi  Leagv  I 
doth 

!   with  hi 
Diit,  in 

the  trtili. 
II, -  re  t!.  the 

eada  then  of,  In 
:■!  ■  hich 

■  he  n  ill  have  i  wt,  and   thai   be  s  ill 
ids  but  the  I  Aj  d,  I 

..1  abhor  all  i  ihcr  with  ;  ind 
nil  erroi  ,  schism,  and  ;  ,  much  leaa 

How  any  of  thi  ie,  in  an;/  j 
and  tu  endeavour  thr  ,  i  /■  *  nination  th 
be,  an  a  christian,  exhort,  and,  as  a  ki: 
wlm  \\.w  tin  Su'.i-nin  ]  k  of 

:  matioo,  upon  a  pretence  ol  ■  r, 
v  down  their  cm 

•  r  the  biter 
tlu'-i-  things  nliirli  h.ith  • 
doma,  and  I  into,  « .. .  tie, 
thai  it  will  |  11  K 

ot'  km..-'-,  and  Lord  of  l'>r.l«.     Thi  kit  them   b  inta 
and  ini'-t  loj .d  mbjecta,  »  or- 

dination until  God  fw  i  of  the  kirk   . 
untn  God  thi  I        r  the  thii  I 

and  resolveth  not  to  lore  or  counl  iny  who  hare  so  lit tl<  -ml 
Siiety  as  to  follon  his  interest  with  a  prejod  kingdoo 
i  •  -  <  lni-t  ;  which  he  look.-  not  l  duty,  hut  u  flattering  and  di 

under  *  preh  authority  and  cr 
S     ondly,  his  majesty  being  conria  I  -inful- 

i  and  nnlawft  I  th  the  bloody  Irish  reh 
vim  treaehi  rooslj  ihcd  the  hi  iTuI  and  I  jecta  in 
Ireland,  and  of  allowing  onto  them  the  liberty  m  ;  t"r  the 
which,  he  doth  from  In*  bear!  desire  I  pry  humbled  before  the  Lord,  and 
likewise  oonaidering  bowman]  In i  icbea  bavi     een  opon their  tfa  desire  the 
s  une  t'>  be  raid,  and  th  it  hi-  mail  ity  I  then  from,  b<  ing  truly  sorry  that 

should  have  longht  onl  olawfal  i  of  him  to  the  throne, 
and  resolving  for  the  tin  I  thin  -in.     Thirdly, 
as  his  majesty  did,  in  his  late  treaty  with  Ins  people  in  this  kingdom,  agree  to 

ill  and  annul  all  commissi  y  of  his  subjects,  who  did  adhen  I 
the  covenants  and  monarchies]  government  in  any  of  bis  kingdoms  j  so  doth  he 

now  declare,  by  commist  -  by  sea  against  t'  of 
'     .land,  be  did  not  intend  damage  or  injury  to  his  oppressed  and  harmless  sub- 

ta   in  that    kingdom,  who   follow    their   trade   of  merchandize   in   their   lawful 
callings;  but  only  the  0]  ind  oppressing  of  those  who  had  osur] 
government,  and  not  only  bar  hiin  from  his  just  rijit,  hut  also  exercise  an  arb:- 
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annv,  and  displaced  all  the  officers  who  were  suspected  of 
loyalty;  in  consequence  4000  loyal  churchmen  defiled  out  of 

trary  power   out   his    people,  in  those  thing!  which  eoneern  their  persons,  eon 
since  hu  S  otland,  In-  hath  given  n  i 

commission  against  any  of  bis  I        ind  or  Ireland,  so  doth  be  her 
■  their  prejodic  i  or  du  I  wlut- 

ever  shall  he  the  wrongs  <>f  these  usurpers,  that  be  will  be  so  far  from  avenging 
these  npon  any  who  are  fi  f,  by  interrupt  ipping  the  liberty  of  trade 
and  merchandize,  or  .tliit  he  will  seek   their  good,  and  tothento 
employ  hit  royal  that  they  may  be  pr  the 
utn.  Vnd  albeit,  hu  in  to  con  - 
strnct  weD  of  tbi  to  his  maj  » have  b 

it  doth 

coiv!  r  God,  iinir  and  bappi- 
I  for  thi   |  it  soch  be  not  employed 

in  j  he  doth  declare  thai   he  will  not  emploj  ■ 
ken  or  renewed  the  covenant, 

but  al-<>  h  n  '■!'  ir  inti 
the  woi  the  pat 

.  opon  thi  mnds,  doth 
hen  (  si]  inch 

it  him  .ind    Ins  siiliji 

and  the  -  ind  confirming  a  firm  pen 

gmdge  nor  repine  at  his  majesty's 

illy 

since,  
upon  
t
h
e
i
r
 
 

them  
in 

in. in 

f  tin- 

kirk  an  1  kin  .  that  he  ii 
no  less  willi 
of  i  I 
of  ]  nl  unto  him 
the  propositions  ol  ord .  in 

nd  In-  ki 

the  v  '  rn  the 
i  I,    in   d  1 1 id 

.    IC- led  upon  by  divines  of  M  id  that 
the  chui  the  full  liberty  and  I 
and  J  '  •■riling 
to  the  ml  s  of  h  d   by  the  I 

f  the  G  id  n  hatever 
heretofore  1.  ith  l>  him,   to  :  'US 

of    his  )'  in 
tland  he  will  hearken  1  ivice  in  those  things 
concern  that  kingdom  and  kirk  ;  is  linn  resolution  to 

manage  ;h-  government  of  th  •   nil  partia> 
menl  ind  in  those 

things  that  i  '              iters  of  the  g  >-pel 
to  all  other  counsels  whatsoever.  ly  see  how  much  he 
tender-  the  safety  of  ln>  people,  and  h  "is  their  I                                    ad 
how  desirouf  rernment  in  England  by  peao  ihle 

-  ;  as  be  doth  who  fii                .1  in  the  covenant, 

•    thfully  follow  '1  the  ends  th  lul  v  to  'lod 
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Leslie's  qua  iters.    Balfour,  who  was  himself  a  covenanter,  says 
the  ministers  in  all  plac<  b  \  n  ached  w  urg- 

and  !  him;  so  he  is  willing  in  regard  of  other*,  who  I 
in  tli'  Miimotio: 

act  <it  oblivion,  excepting  onlj  ■  in,  who  !. 
itrui  •:  \mi- 

msnt,  and  "t  tin-  mnrd  I  re  to 
have  the  benefit  of  this  ait,  laj  I  their 

.11. 

The  committi  e  "'  tfa  ^  I  the 
k it  k    ol    >   oil  mil,  h  i\  ii 

present  m   of 
B 

puhlw  litt  ;    it   ■  ■ 
needful  t. 
doth  i  imo  die  with  them 

and  ln>  lo)  il  • 

tiona,  and   im  n  ihc 
government  of  1 1 1  it  kingdom  bj  I  .  the 
kingdom  i      S         ml,  « Im  Ii 
w  hon  thej  have   no  ju  I ' 

ami  to  their  ki  ;  ortu- 
nit] ,  tnd  hi • 

■  i   I     .  nder  which  in 
at  honu  ,  and  in  n  | 

ami  jnst  h'i.  rtj  of  the  |>  oph  :  there 
ilntli  remain  in  f  (  religion,  their  king, 
country;  and    M  man]  t    ol   tin    nncicnl    I  r,  which  - 
eminentlj  in  thi  u    o  il 
the  breaking  th<  joke  of  tfa 

iremmenl 
.rr  not  t  will 

i  more  I 

their  days?    md  will  not  posterity 
themselves,  and  for  their  children,  in  so  good  gent! 
whereas  if  the]   gather  then  d  take  courage,  flitting  on  a  i  i  an- 

swerable to  so  noble  and  jnat  an  enterprise,  they  shall  bononr  God,  and  gain 
themselves  the  reputation  of  pious  nun,  worthy  patriots,  and  loyal  sub 
be  e.illed  the  repairert  < if  the  breach,  by  the  |  ad  lucce* 
ami  they  may  certainly  promise  to  themselvi  -  from  God  upon  n  just 
and  honourable  an  underta]  I,  and  fo*  his  can  their  own 
liberties,  their  native  king  and  country,  and  the  invaluable  good  and  happ 
i'i  posterity.     Whatever  hath  formerly  been  bis  i 
and  the  bad  SOCCeSS  that  those  have  hu<l,  who  owned  l.i-  .  whilst  he  stood  in 
opposition  to  the  work  of  God;  state  of  the  question  being  now  altered, 

and  his  majesty  h.r,  rued  nurcy  to  be  on  God  ul  to  prefer  God's 
interest  before  his  own,  he  hopes  that  the  Lord  will  be  grai  1  counted 
his  own  cause  in  the  hands  of  weak  and  sinful  instruments,  against  all  en 
whatsoever. 

This  is  all  that  can  be  said  by  his  majesty  at  present  to  those  in  England  and 
Ireland  at  such  a  distance  ;  and  as  they  shall  acquit  themselves  at  this  time,  in 
the  active  discharge  of  their  necessary  duties,  so  shall  they  be  accepted  before 
God,  endeared  to  his  majesty,  and  their  names  had  in  remembrance  throughout 
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ing  of  the  army1.  The  northern  loyalists  offered  to  raise  an 
armv  of  episcopalians,  that  if  the  saints  were  beaten  they  would 
come  to  the  rescue;  but  if  the  saints  were  victorious  they  would, 
if  required,  lay  down  their  arms,  and  their  chiefs  offered  their 
wives  ami  daughters  as  h  for  the  fulfilment  of  their 
pledges.  Hut  the  ministers  said  it  wa  ■  better  to  be  beaten  by 
Cromwell  than  to  admit  episcopalians  into  power,  and  their 

offer  was  rejected  ;  >-  the  prevailing  party,  to  colour  their  ma- 
lice and  fear  of  them  (sli  ul  1  they  gel  any  power),  by  their 

instruments,  the  ministers,  declaring  against  them,  and  terming 

the  sin   of  malignancy  a  ->in   a  th<     H0I3    Ghost;  and 
that  it  u  as  better  t"  fight  their  enemies  \\  ith  a  handful  of  eh 
and  godly  people,  than  with  mighty  arms  loaden  with  thai  sin 

which,  like  Achan's  wedge,  would  surely  be  the  cause  of  their 

•  ruction2.'' Whrn  Cromwell  received  the  Wesl  Kirk  declaration  from 

I  ie,he  returned  a  verbal  answer, that  "he  would  not  juggle 
with  them  ;  he  came  for  their  king,  and  if  they  would  deliver 

him  np,  be  would  treat,  otherwise  not  ;"  but  many,  adds  sir 
Edward, "  believe  thej  renanters  and  Cromwell]  were 
too  much  of  an  opinion  to  have  any  difference  during  their  ne* 
gociations  tie  also  says  thai  secret  intercourse  was  held 
betwixt  the  adven  ops,  and  that  the  Scots  eon  unit  tec  had 
no  mind  to  c  »nquer  Cromwell,  lest  the  malignants  or  loyalists 
might  mount  into  power.  The  commission  wasnotyel  satis- 

fied of  his  majesty's  sincerity,  although  he  had  Bigned  both 
their  covenant  and  their  declaration ;  they  now  resolved  to 

make  him  do  public  penance  for  his  own  sins  and  for  those  . » t" 
his  father's  house.  Hut  Cromwell's  victory  at  Dunbar  saved 
him  from  that  humiliation;  and  instead  they  sent  him  a  paper  to 
sign,  of  which  what  follows  is  an  abridgement .  .  .  That  1 1 
may  be  reconciled  t»  him,  and  that  he  may  give  evidence  of 
his  zeal, loathing  of  his  former  ways, and  of  his  sincerity  in 
owning  the  cause  of  God,  thai  the  king  and  his  house  ami  the 
whole  land  keep  aday  of  solemn  public  humiliation  for  the 
sins  of  the  royal  family  and  of  the  king.  1.  The  great  oppo- 

sition made  to  the  work  and  people  of  God  by  the  king's  an- 
cestors. 2.  King  James's  d<  fi  ction  from  the  national  cov<  oant, 

and  undermining  the  discipline,  government,  and  worship  of 
the  kirk  of  Scotland,  taking  away  the  liberty  of  Assemblies 
and   bringing   in  the   prelates   and   the    popish  ceremonies  of 

the  world.     >.  .  en  at  our  court  at  Dunfermline,  the   16th  of  August,  1G50,  and 
in  the  second  yrar  of  our  reign. 

1  Annals,  iv\  p.  -  »  Walker'*  Journal  of  Afffrira,  H'>4.  '  Ibid.   I    'J 
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geniculation.  9.  King  Charles*!  exercising  an  arbitrary 
power  both  in  the  kirk  ami  state,  l.  Hi>  obtruding  the 
rice-book  and  canons.  o.  His  opposing  the  Solemn  League 
ami  Covenant,  and  shedding  mach  blood.  <>.  His  not  casting 
out  the  prelates  and  the  popish  ceremonies.  7.  His  promoting 
in  tin-  church  of  England  many  popish  ceremonies.  8.  His 
popish  marriage.  !>.  The  queen  s  idolatry.  1".  Her  opposi- 

tion to  the  work  of  God.  II.  The  king  [Charles  II.]  being 
involved  in  the  opposition  to  the  work  ol  God,  snd  giving  com- 

missions to  malignants  against  the  same.  12.  Elis  trcatj  with 

the  Irish  rebels,  and  his  allowing  them  liberty  of  th<-  popish 

religion  '  " 
N  om  that  the  king  a  ai  in  a  manner  their  prisoner,  the  com- 

mission published  a  paper,  which  thi  j  entitled  "  The  Cau»  b 
of  the  Lord's  Wrath  against  Scotland,"  which  is  ascribed  to 
the  pen  of  Guthrie,  in  which  thej  assigned,  as  some  of  the 
causes, M  the  authorising  of  commission*  rs  to  close  a  tr«  ii\  with 
the  king,  for  the  investing  him  with  the  government,  upon  Ins 

subscribing  such  demands  as  were  senl  to  him;*1  and  in  an- 
swer t"  the  objection,  (hat  be  had  done  all  thai  was  demanded 

of  him  by  the  parliament  of  this  kingdom  and  the  commission 

of  the  General   Assembly,  thej  replied,  "  thai  these  demands 
a  ere  deficient   that  a  paper  and  verbal  security  "  a  as  nut 
sufficient  Th  u  "  to  s*  Ule  with  him  upon  anj  such  pap  i 
curities,  and  accordingly  to  entrust  him,  was  but  to  mock  <  lod, 

and  to  deceive  the  world,  and  to  betray  aud  destroj  ourselv<  -. ' 
They  went  a  Btep  beyond  the  pope's  infallibility,  and  pretended 
to  know  the  king's  heart,  and  gave  as  a  reason  that  it  u,h  //"/ 
aoimiL  that  when  "  he  did  condescend  to  subscribe  tin-  de- 

mands and  take  the  covenant,  it  was  n  nil  a  reserve  of  a  declara- 
tion to  be  printed  therewith,  which  be  did  not  pass  from,  until 

the  commissioners  of  the  church  did  refuse  to  admit  thereof." 
They  then  attacked  the  parliament  lor  their  officious  loyalty, 
as  another  of  the  causes  of  God's  wrath,  and  said  "that  the 
news  of  the  late  king's  death  being  brought  to  Edinburgh  on 
the  Lord's  day  at  night,  the  parliament  did  the  next  day,  be- 

fore twelve  of  the  clock,  proclaim  this  king  with  all  public 
solemnity,  without  silting  any  lime  apart  to  seek  the  Lord  for 
counsel  and  direction  therein        Albeit  they  durst  not 
altogether  deny  duty  to  lie  in  making  application  to  the  king  ; 

yet  did  the  sense  of  the  Lord's  controversy  with  him  and  his 
house,  together  with  his  walking  in  his  former  way,  lie  heavy 

1  Walker's  Journal  of  Affairs,  178,  179 
VOL.  II.  2  0 
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on  their  spirits,  and  made  them  rather  fear  a  curse,  than  expect 

a  blessing." Here  is  indeed  the  spirit  of  delusion,  to  fear  a  curse  for  the 
performance  of  their  duty  !  Is  there  not  much  more  cause  to 
fear  a  curse  for  the  neglect  of  positive  duties,  and  that  their 
descendants  are  DOW  labouring  under  an  anathema  for  the 
enormous  wickedness  of  these  men,  of  which  there  have  been 

no  public  signs  <>l  repentance  I 
The  two  republican  powers,  the  commission  and  the  com- 

mittee, had  other  projects  under  their  consideration  for  the 

king's  humiliation,  but    which   were  spoiled  by  Cromwell. 
They  intended  to  have  lined  heavily  all  the  engagers  and  ma- 
lignants,  to  have  banished  the  English  noblemen  from  the 
court,  and  to  make  his  in  ijesty  acknowledge  that  he  sought  not 
the  restitution  of  his  rights,  but  fox  the  sole  advancement  of 
reformation  in  tuberdinatum  t<>  the  kingdom  of  Christ.  Crom- 

well's army  might  easily  have  been  beaten  mi  their  retreat,  hut 
the  ministers  would  10  >t  permit  Leslie  to  attack  them  at  advan- 

tage, because  it  was  Sunday  ;  and  Cromwell  WSS  BO  hemmed 
uj)  at  Dunbar  that  hi>  destruction  was  inevitable.  Borne  of 
the  committee  gave  Cromwell  intelligence  and  the  opportunity 
to  defeat  their  own  army,  and  Balfour  asserts  that  he  "  had 
continual  intelligence  of  our  most  secret  deliberations  and 
counsels.     The  ministers  that  attended  the  camp  compelled 
Leslie  to  attack  Cromwell,  and  made  the  strongest  assurances 
that  it  was  revealed  to  them /rem  heaven  that  the  saints  would 
undoubtedly  have  the  victory  over  the  perjured  sectaries;  he 
therefore  abandoned  his  strong  position  and  advanced,  but  rain 
falling  heavily,  his  men  were  allowed  to  take  shelter  and  re- 

freshment, the  cavalry  were  unsaddled.,  and  feeding  in  perfect 
security,  as  the\  imagined.  In  this  state,  Cromwell  attacked 
and  routed  the  saints  with  great  slaughter,  and  took  many  pri- 

soners, with  their  colours,  artillery,  and  ammunition,  on  the 
3d  of  September.  That  evening  the  committee  of  estates 
and  the  committee  of  the  kirk  fled  to  Stirling,  and  Argyle  ac- 

quainted his  majesty  with  the  defeat  which  his  army  had  sus- 
tained, who  assured  them  he  would  continue  to  be  governed 

by  the  advice  of  the  committee.  Nevertheless  they  sent  and 
secured  the  castle  of  Blair,  to  curb  the  Atholemen,  who  would 
have  risen  for  the  king,  as  the  north  was  generally  disposed  to 

have  done;  and  they  very  strongly  urged  his  majesty  "to 
purge"  his  household  of  the  few  malignants  who  Still  were  left 
in  it,  when  they  intended  to  have  placed  more  of  their  own  crea- 

tures about  his  person.     The  army  of  the  saints  never  rallied, 
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and  declared  that  they  would  never  Benre  again,  having  been 
so  shamefully  betrayed,  and  then  deserted  by  their  superior  offi- 
cers  ;  a  small  remnant  did,  however,  rendezvous  at  Stirling, 
and  Dundas,  the  commandant  of  the  castle,  threatened  to  sur- 

render it  to  Cromwell  if  am  engagers  or  malignants  were 
taken  into  the  army.  The  godly  ministers  who  had  proved 
false  prophets,  ascribed  the  loss  of  the  battle  of  Dunbar  to  the 

presence  of  malignants  and  to  the  sins  of  the  king's  house  ; whereas  Cromwell  asserted  thai  the  Lord  had  delivered  these 

"  sanctified  creatures'1  into  bis  band,  many  of  whom  "  hardly 
ever  saw  or  heard  of  an\  BWOfd  hut  that  of  the  spirit 1." 

Alter  his  victory  at  Dunbar,  Cr   well  took  |  noo  of 
Leith  and  Edinburgh.  Tin  castle  was  ^till  held  i^r  the 
king,  to  which  the  city  miuisteri  immediately  Bed  for  protec 
lion;  but  Cromwell  invited  them  to  return  t"  their  charges, 
and  thc\  should  not  be  disturbed  in  their  preaching.  They 
felt  some  jealous]  oi  his  intentions,  and  as  they  would  them- 

selves give  no  toleration  to  others,  they  could  not  conceive 
that  Cromwell  could  be  guilty  of  it  s  crime  ;  and  then 

fore  they  replied,  "that  they  found  nothing  expressed  from 
whence  they  might  infer  security  of  their  persons,  and  there* 
fore  they  resolved  to  reserve  themselves  for  better  times,  and 
wait  upon  Him  wbobad  hidden  His  Uo-  from  the  sons  of 

Jacob.""  Cromwell,  who  understood  and  appreciated  this 
rant  at  its  true  value,  answered,  thai  "  ii  then-  master's  ser- 

vice, as  they  pretend,  was  their  principal  concern,  the  fancy 
of  Buffering  would  not  havemade  them  s.  .  \,  ,  ssively  caution-. 
The  [puritan]  ministers  <>f  England  are  countenanced  and 
supported;  they  have  liberty  to  preach  the  gospel,  though 
not  to  rail  at  discretion,  nor  under  any  pretended  privilei 
of  character  to  top\\w  civil  authority,  and  sink  it  toward*  m- 
siyiiijicinicy   Winn  ministers  pretend  to  a  glorious  re- 

formation, and  lay  the  foundation  thereof  in  the  getting  to 
themselves  noteer,  and  can  make  worldly  mixtures  to  accom 
push  the  same,  such  as  their  late  agreement  with  their  king, 
and  hope  by  him  to  carry  on  their  designs.,  they  may  know 
that  the  Sion  promised  and  hoped  for  will  aol  be  built  with 

suc/i  untempered  mortar."  And  in  s  second  letter  he  truly 
said,  M  we  look  upon  the  ministers  as  helpers   of — not  lord* 
over — the  faith  of  God's   people   Are   ye    troubled   that 
Christ  is  preached  ?  Does  it  scandalize  the  reformed  kirks, 
and  Scotland  in  particular?  Is  it  against  the  covenant. : 
Away  with  the  covenant,  if  it  be  so.     1  thought  the  covenant 

1   Sir  Ed™id  "Walker '•  Journal  of  Affairs,  177-183. — Balfour?  Anna!?,  iv.  97. 
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uiL-n  would  bai  8  been  w  illinnr  that  any  should  speak 

•  si  of  the  name  of  ( 'lni-t  ;  it"  not,  it  is  do  covenant  i  f ( rod's 
approving,  nor  the  kirk  you  mention  bo  much,  the  spouse  of 

Christ*." 
'I'm.  commission  met  on  the  12th  September  at  Btirling, ami  issued  tn  order  for  a  solemn  public  humiliation,  upon  the 

defeat  of  the  army,  t<>  be  obsei  I  throughout  the  kingdom. 
In  their  address  thiey  as<  1  i > » •  -  the  roul  of  Dunbar  Lo  the  sins  of 
thr  king  and  hi^  snceetors;  and  that  aa  the  integrity  of  the 

Lord's  people  M  w  a>  f!  irmeri)  tried  by  the  prei  alen<  e  of  malig- 
nancy, so  now  their  stability  was  t>>  h<  lesti  d  bj  the  <1< >miit:i- 

ti>>n  of  sectaries.  Bm  the  ,tr< ►<  11  %  were  cautioned  not  to  imagine 
that  all  danger  from  the  maliguants  was  removed,  "seeing 
that  mere  is  i  artai  Bsany  such  in  tin-  land,  who  still  retain 

their  former  principk  i ;"  and  n>  "  take  heed  that,  under  a  pre- tence of  doing  for  the  king  and  kingdom,  they  get  not  pow  er  and 
strength  into  iheirhands,  for  advancing  and  promoting  their  old 

malignant  designs.11  They  issued  ■  document, in  winch  they 
enumerated  tl  "for  this  humiliation,  containing  thirteen 
articles;  some  of  which  wen-  the  continued  ignorance  and 
profanity  oftheland;  the  manifest  provocations  of  the  king*s 
house;  bringing  home  malignants  with  the  king ;  not  purging 

(be  king's  house  from  mali  l  and  profane  men ;  for  leaving 
a  most  malignant  and  profane  guard  <>i  bone  about  the  kinj^, 
and  suffering  them  to  fight  in  our  arm)  ;  not  having  purged 
the  arm \  and  judicatory  b  ol  malignant  and  scandalous  p  rsons ; 
trusting  toa  numerous  army;  the  looseness,  insolency,  and 
oppression,  of  man)  in  the  army ;  the  great  impatience  of  spirit 
in  many,  which   made  then   limit  th      I        1,  ami   to  complain 
and  wear)  of  his  delaying  of  a  deliverance ;  want  of  subordi- 

nation to  religion  ;   the  carnal  and  self-Seeking  of  many  in  our 
judicatories  and  armies,  who  seek  their  own  preferment  more 
t'i  in  the  advancement  of  religion  ;  the  not  putting  different 
betwixt  those  who  fear  God,  and  those  who  who  do  not;  the 
mixture  of  carnal  affections  and  ih  shly  wisdom,  which  griei  es 

the  sjiiiit  "t"  <  oil,  and    takt  -  aw  ay  much  of  the  beauty  of  the 
Lord's  im  ige  from  our  judic  itories J. 

M  inv  of  the  presbyterian  ministers  refused  to  read  the  above 
sons,  *•  which  was  like  to  grow  to  .1  m;\   great  schism. 

Borne  did  not  stick  to  say,  that  Jfoe  or  su  stea  were  too  hold 
to  give  out  icas..n«.  |o  a  whole  church  without  a  more  frequent 

meeting  of  the  General  Assembly."     Tim  synod  of  Fife  ob- 
j<  (  lod  lo  the  proceedings  "t  the  leaders  in  the  commission,  and 

i  Cited  tn  Collier*!  History,  *lii.  »79  !  :  Halfottr't  A*mk,  h\  98-106. 
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intained  that  such  of  the  Engagers  ai  were  now  undergoing 
penance,  should  not  only  be  received  to  the  participation  of 
the  sacraments  and  t'>  give  satisfaction  t"  the  Kirk,  but  be  ad- 
mitted  to  public  employments  in  the  common  defence  of  theii 
native  country.  1  iut  this  reasonable  propositi  m  was  |»  remp- 
U  nlv  denied  l>\  the  <  ommtssion  of  ass<  mbly  and  committee  «»i 
estate!)  convened  at  Stirling,  on  the  25th  September1. 

[n  consequence  of  the  vehement  and  re]  n  monstran 

of  the  commissi   the  commit!  dn  the  kings 
household  w  of  all  profane,  scand  malignant,  and  disaf- 
fected  persons,''  snd  twenty  -two  ol  the  1"\  .tl  and  devoted  friends 
of  the  kiir_r  were  ordered  to  quit  the  court  within  twenty-four 
hours,  and  the  kingdom  within  twenty  days.  This  purgation 
was  committed  to  the  charge  of  sir  Jan  •  -  li  d four,  the  ly on,  who 

immediate!}  waited  on  the  km,'  at  I '■  i th.  upl  ih<  wed  him  the 
order.    The  king  was  indignant  at  this  insult,  and*  I  i\  en- 

treated Balfour  to  spare  nine  of  them  till  he  had  seen  the  chan- 
cellor; but  Loudon  was  inflexible,  and  would  suffer  none  of  them 

to  remain.  On  the4th  October  the  king  received  secret  intimation 
that  the  faction  that  held  him  in  bondage  had  engag<  d  to  deli  v<  r 
him  up  to  Cromwell,  and  that  som<  ol  his  best  friends  w<  o  to  have 
been  hanged.   Under  preteni  i  lo  hawk,  he  took  Henry 
S.\  mi  mi,  M.  isTs.  Cole,  Rodi  s,  and  Winram,  and,  without  any 
change  of  linen  or  other  clothes  bnt  those  be  wore,  rode  car 
lessly  through  Perth,  and  afterwards  with  great  speed  t"  Dud- 
dope,  thence  t'>  tughterhouse  and  Cortuquhay,  the  bj  it  of  the 
carl  of  \ irl \ ,  and,  after  a  little  refreshment,  be  proceeded  up  i 
glen  to  Clova,  having  ridden  about  fortj  -two  miles  from  Perth. 
Here  he  entered  a  wretched  hovel,  and  threw  himself  down  to 

rest  "  in  a  nasty  room  on  an  <>ld  bolster,  above  a  mat  oi 
and  rushes,  over-wearied  and  very  fearful."  He  was  pursued 
and  (bund,  in  this  rushy  bed,  fast  asleep  next  morning,  by 
Robert  Montgomery  ofScotscraig,  and  sir  Alexander  Hope,  who 
persuaded  ln^  majesty  t«>  return  v\iih  them  to  Pi  rth,  assuring 
him  iti.it  lii^  u  irsoffo  ing  delivered  to  Cromwell  were « isionary. 
Thej  conducted  him  t<>  Huntl)  castle  intheCarseol  Growrie, 
and  on  Sunday  afternoon  to  Pi  rth.  This  little  trip,  however* 
had  the  effect  of  causing  his  jailors  to  shew  him  more  respect; 
and  he  was,  on  the  1  nth.  admitted  to  sit  in  Ids  proper  place  in 
conned  :  and  which  is  mentioned  both  by  Balfour  and  Walker 
.i- 1>  ing  the  first  time  that  ever  he  had  been  permitted  to  sit  in 
the  committee  of  the  estates9. 

1    Balfour*!  Annals,  iv.  108. 

:  Balfour'a  Annals,   iv.    113-1 1. —Walker's  Journal  of  Affairs,   191-202.— 
Baillie'i  Letters,  i\ .  117. 
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Sir  Edward  Walker,  who  was  one  of  the  malignants  of  the 

king's  household  that  had  been  recently  cashiered,  says,  thai 
the  greater  part  of  the  nobility  and  gentry,  and  the  commonalty, 
were  really  and  truly  loyal,  and  were  anxious  to  rescue  the  king 
from  his  disgraceful  thraldom;  and,  accordingly,  many  small 

bodies  were  raiaed  by  different  noblemen.  Bailliesays,"  A  strong 
party  in  the  north,  whom  we  have  excluded  from  our  army  for 
the  late  engaging,  did  put  themselves  in  anus  without  public 

order.      It  COSt  US  BOme  time  before  we  could  quiet  them." — 
It  was  proposed   by  the  loyalists   to  have  placed  general 
Middleton,  who  commanded  a  small  division  of  the  army,  at 
the  head  of  all  the  loyal  forces  which  could  be  collected,  for 

the  purpose  of  rescuing  the  kin^,  and  of  opposing  Cromwell; 

but  which  was  never  accomplished.  Middleton  had  now  com- 
mitted the  unpardonable  sin  of  misprision  of  malignancy  ;  and, 

therefore,  the  commission  ofthe  kirk  suminariK  excommuni- 

cated him  on  the  motion  Of"  James  (iuthrie,  who  carried   it  by 
the  rotes  ofthe  lay-elders;  and,  although  the  king  and  the 
committee  of  estates  entreated  for  delay,  yet  (iuthrie  pro- 

nounced the  Bentenoe,  and    read  it  from  his  pulpit  in  Stirling 

on  the  Sunday  following,  in  contempt  of  their  request*.*1 — 
M  That  danger  was  BCarce  01  er,  when  another  party  in  the  w  est, 
whom  we  have  permitted  to  rise,  and  from  whom  we  expected 
rea<ly  and   happy  iervi  tinst   the   enemy,  fell  in  ways  *'i 

their  own.  to   our  great  and   long   disturbance* ;"   but  which 
Cromwell  defeated  near  Hamilton.  This  defeat  brought  to 

an  issue  the  question  of  admitting  the  king's  loyal  subjects,  or 
malignants  as  the  presbyterians  called  them,  into  the  army,  as 
they  now   began   to  find   that   the  military  saints  were  not 
sufficiently  numerous  lor  the  defence  of  the  kingdom.  The 
king  himself  w  role  to  the  moderator  of  the  commission  to  call 

a  jiro  T€  mitu  meeting  to  adjust  this  tender  point  ;  but  the  par- 
liament called  the  commission  together  to  determine  how  far  it 

was  lair/'u/,  in  this  case  of  extreme  necessity,  to  employ  those 
who  were  excluded  from  the  service  for  thy  political  sin  of  ma- 

lignance, which  the  ministers  declared  to  be  a  sin  against  the 
Holy  ( rhost  The  commission  met  at  Perth,  and  the  committee 

of  parliament  put  the  following  questions  to  them  : — "What 
persons  are  to  be  admitted  to  rise  in  arms,  and  to  join  with 
the  forces  of  the  kingdom,  and  in  what  capacity,  for  defence 
thereof  against  the  armies  ofthe  sectaries,  who,  contrary  to  the 

1  Baillie's  Letter?,  iv.  118.— WodfOW*!  Analecta  MSS.  vol.  i.  164.:  cited  in  the 

author's  Lifr  and  Times  of  Archbishop  Sharp,  p.  119. 
:  Baillie's  Lctteri,  iii.  lflfi. 
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solemn  league  and  covenant  and  treaties,  have  most  unjustly 

invaded  and  are  destroying  the  kingdom  I  ' 
On  the  l  Jth  December  the  commission  delivered  the  follow* 

ing  answer: — "  In  this  casej  of  SO  great  and  evident  necessity, 
ire  cannot  be  against  the  raising  of  all  fencible  persons  in  the 
land,  and  permitting  them  to  fight  against  this  eneniv  for  de- 

fence of  the  kingdom  ;  excepting  such  as  are  excommunicated- 
forfeited,  notoriously  profane  or  flagitious,  or  such  at  have 
been  from  the  beginning,  or  continue  Btill,  and  are  at  this  time, 
obstinate  and  professed  enemies  and  opposen  of  the  covenant 
and  cause  of  God.      And  lor  the  capacity  of  acting,   that    the 
estati  i  of  Parliament  ought  t"  have,  at  ire  hope  they  will 
have,  special  care  that  in  this  i  ral  a  concurrence  of  all 
the  people   of  the    kingdom,   none    be  put    in   Mich    trust 
power  as  may  !><■   prejudicial  to   the  cdu.tr   of  God;    and   that 
such  officers  as  are  of  known  integrity  and  affection  to  the 
cause,  and  particularly  such  as  have  suffered  in  our  former 

armies,  may  l"-  taken  special  notice  of1." 
These  answers  wire  called  \\\  SOU  I  [on  s,  and  towhich  all  the 

episcopal  clergy  adhered  ;  and  those  ministers  who  had  ig 
to   them    received    all- rw  aids    the    MUM    of    ll)s,,|i   riONBBSi 

When  these  rational  resolutions  w<  re  n  turned  to  Parliament, 
some  of  the  loyalists  w  ere  appointed  to  commands  in  the  army, 

many  of  whom   had   served  under  If OntTOSe  and  in  the  duki  's 
engagement  These  proceedings,  however,  gave  gn  at  offence 

to  the  "  sinccrer  sort,"  the  more  godly  among  the  ministers,  and 
produced  a  division  among  the  covenanters  which  proved  the 
ruin  of  the  cause.  (  ruthrie,  and  other  ministers  of  his  ultra  cove- 

nanting principles,  preached  against  the  "public  resolutions,  as 
involving  the  land  in  a  conjunction  with  the  malignant  parti  '-'." 
Both  the  factions  carried  their  animosity  so  far  as  u  to  suspend 
and  depose  one  another,  according  as  parties  had  the  upper 
liand  in  synods  and  presbyter.'  The  godly  brethren  who 
opposed  these  resolutions  were  called  Ki.monstraTors,  or 
Protestors,  and  who  presented  a  remonstrance  to  Parliament) 
on  the  30th  November,  and  which  Baillie  says  was  carried  by 

"  two  or  three  bold  men," — and  "puts  upon  our  church  the 
foulest  blot  that  ever  yet  it  got3."  "  Seven  or  eight  from  the 
commission  of  the  kirk  presented  to  the  king  and  Parliament 
a  remonstrance  and  petition,  containing  some  admonitions  to 
the  nobility  respecting  their  by-past  miscarriages,  as  also 
against  employing  malignants,  contrary  to  the   public  resoln- 

1  Wodrow's  Introduction,  3.  :  "w'Ulison's  Testimony,  p.  11. 1  Letten,  it.   108. 
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lions  of  church  and  slate  ;  as  also  against  the  act  of  indemnity, 
and  not  naming  them  rebels  and  punishing  them.  That  all 
malignants  and  ill  affected  persons  be  removed  from  the  court. 

That  the  king's  house  may  with  speed  be  effectually  purged. 
That  covetousncs<,  avarice,  pride,  selfishness,  compliance  with 

enemies,  be  confessed  and  repented  of1."  lint  previous  to 
this,  the  officers  and  ministers  of  the  forces  in  the  west  had 
addressed  a  most  intemperate  remonstrance  to  the  Parliament, 
iu  which  they  condemn  their  whole  proceedings  with  the  king, 

but  especially  for  bringing  with  him  "a  wicked  company  of 
Scottish  and  English  malignants-11  Thei  again  rake  up  all 
the  sins  of  the  king  and  of  his  ancestors,  and,  in  addition,  his 
desire  of  a  conjunction  between  the  godly  and  the  malignant 
parties  ;  bnl  thej  even  accuse  the  leading  men  in  the  govern- 

ment themseh  i  b,  of  peculation  of  the  public  funds,  of  advanc- 
ing    their    own    friends    to    place,     and      of     taking    bribes*. 

"  Should  we  again  break  his  commandments  and  covenant, 
by  joining  once  mors  with  people  of  this  abomination,  and 
take  into  our  bosoms  tl;  pentfl  w  Inch  had  lbnnerh  slinged 
us  almost  unto  death,  this,  as  it  would  STgUC  great  madness  and 
folly  on  our  part,  so  no  doubt,  if  it  be  not  avoided,  will  pro* 
\<>ke  the  Lord  against  us  to  consume  us,  till  there  be  no  rem- 

nant left  nor  escaping  in  the  land  ?  .  ...  We  cannot  find  clear- 
ness in  our  judgments  nor  satisfaction  to  our  consciences,  to  be 

concurring  and  assisting  to  our  places  and  Btalions,  for  calling 
forth  the  body  of  the  people  in  that  way  which  is  agreed  unto 
and  condescended  upon,  by  the  present  public  resolutions  and 
proceedings  of  the  judicatories,  the  same  being  such  as,  to  our 
understanding,  is  comprehensive  of  the  most  part  of  the  dis- 

affected and  malignant  party  of  the  land,  and  of  Buch  as  are 
Bcandalous  in  their  com  ersation,  and  walk  contrary  t<»  the  gos- 

pel, and  of  such  as  are  under  church  censures,  and  were  in  the 
late  rebellion  ;  nay,  of  the  most  part,  of  men  of  blood  win,  fol- 

lowed .James  Graham    [Montrose],  and  shed   so  much   of  the 

blood  of  the  Lord's  people  throughout  the  land."  This  was 
called  the  Western  Remonstrance, and  Baillie  says,  u  it  is  a  \  ery 
insolent  and  scandalous  piece,  and  exceedingly  injurious  to  the 

king  and  state".  "If,"  says  he,  "you  connive  with  them, 
and  permit  two  or  three  bold  men  to  carry  the  commission  of 
the  church  to  allow  auv  such  writ,  I  think  you  consent  to  put 
upon  our  church  the  foulest  blot  that  ever  yet  it  got.  This 
will  be  a  sore  trial  to  you:  if  either  you  Bide  with,  or  be  a 
conniver  at,  the  ways  of  the  rcmonstrators  V 

1  Balfour's  Annals,  iv.  189,90.  :  Ibiil.iv.  Ill- 160. 
3  Letters,  iii.  108,  109. 
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Thi  chancellor,  by  desire  of  the  parliament,  wr  teto  the 
moderator  to  assemble  the  coinmission  and  t"  meet  at  Perth,  t  i 
advise  the  house  respecting  the  admission  to  offi  the 
malignants,  who  had  been  excluded  by  the  act  of  classes.    The 
moderator  answered  that  it  did  net  suit  the  convenience  of  the 
commission  to  meet  before  the  end  of  November;   but  the 
chancellor  returned  ;i  \  i  ry  sharp  letter, inf  inning  him  that  if  the 
commission  did  not  met  i  as  d<  sired,  the  parliament  would  act 

without  them.    These  "  two  or  thn  e  bold  nun"  therefore  t'»<>k 
the  hint,  and  mi  t.  and,  in  obedience  to  ord<  rs,  report)  d  I 

"  ha\  ing  taken  into  their  consideration  the  said  remonslrai 
doth  find  and  acknowledge  therein  to  be  contained  manj 
truths  in  relation  to  the  Bins  charged  upon  the  king, his  family, 

and  the  public  judicatories  ;"  that  although  it  was  **  apt  to  bi 
division  in  the  kirk  and  kingdom,"  ai  they  bad  alreadj  found 
by  experieni  -  .  j  •  t  "  w<  •':■<  n  solve  t"  forbt  ar  s  more  particular 
examination  of  the  said  remonstrance,  expecting  that  at  the 
next  diet  "i  thi>  commission,  these  worthy  gentlemen,  offi< 
and  brethren,  will  give  such  a  declaration  and  explanation  of 
their  intentions  ami  meaning  as  maj  satisfy  both  kirk  and  state, 
without  any  further  inquiry  or  delay  thereupon. 

1051. — On  the  Sd  of  January  the  committee  ol  j  went 

through  tin1  farce  of* crowning  the  kin  tin  \  had  usurped 
all  real  power  and  made  bima  state  prisoner.  The  king  was 
again  compelled  to  swear  the  covenant,  the  league  and  i  "\  i  nant, 
and  the  coronation  oath.  Argyle,  who  had  Ion::  wielded  all 

tin'  power  of  the  crown,  set  it  upon  bis  head;  and  Loudon,  the 
chancellor,  who  had  been  a  rebel  and  traitor  from  the  com* 

mencement  of  tin-  preceding  reign,  and  had  deceived  and  be- 

trayed Charles's  father,  set  him  on  the  throne.  Mr.  Douglass 
preached  on  the  occasion,  and  "  with  great  earnestness  pre* 
on  the  king  sincerity  and  constancy  in  the  covenant,  delating 

at  length  king  James's  breach  of  the  covenant  from  Nebem.  \ .  13, 
pursued  yet  against  the  family  ;  casting  the  king  out  of  his 

lap,  and  imprecating  many  plagues  on  hini  it'  he  do  not  sin- 
cerely keep  the  oaths  now  taken  '-'." 

On  the  6th  of  January,  the  presbytery  of  Stirling  sent  a 

letter  to  the  commission  entirely  disclaiming  the  king's  interest, 
and  violently  opposing  the  admission  of  those  men,  whom  they 

called  malignants,  to  the  king's  councils  or  army.  On  tin- 7th 
the  commission  presented  to  parliament  M  a  warning  to  be  pub- 

lished in  all  the  churches  of  the  land,  to  encourage  all  .sorts 
of  people  against  that  perfidious  army  of  sectaries  that  have 

1   Balfour's  Annals,  iv.  17G.  s  Baithe's  Letters,  a  ,  128. 
VOL.   II.  2  \ 
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invaded  this  kingdom,  desiring  and  requiring  all  not  only  not 
to  join,  act,  or  comply,  with  the  enemy,  but  not  to  speak  any 
good  <>r  favourable  speeches  of  them,  but  exhorting  all  faithful 
and  honest  nun  to  obey  the  lawful  and  just  commands  of  the 

civil  magistrate,  for  defen  <■  of  our  religion,  king,  and  native 
country,  against  the  enemies  of  them  all,  the  sectaries,  who 
have  destroyed  what  was  either  pious,  just,  or  honest,  in  their 
own  country;  and  intend  no  less  in  thi8,  if  the  Lord  prevent  it 
not,  by  animating  all  honest  and  godly  people  against  them, 
excepting  such  as  an  mmunicate,  profane,  flagitious,  or 
constant  enemies  of  the  Came  ol  God  ;  read,  voted,  ami 

ted."  *'n  the  l-'th  cf  January,  Aliddleton  was  relaxed 
from  his  excommunication,  and  did  penance  in  sackcloth  in 

the  parish  church  of  1  Dundee  ;  and  colonel  Strachan  w  as  ••  ex communicated  and  delii  ered  to  the  devil  in  the  church  of  Perth 

the  same  d  ly  '. 
( >  (  i  mm  .  "He  of  the  ministers  of  Stirling, had  made  so  much 

opposition  to  the  Resolutions,  thai  he  and  his  colleague,  Bennet, 
were  cited  to  appear  before  the  committee  of  estates  at  Perth, 

and  orden  rl  to  remain  warded  in  that  town  till  his  majesty's 
return  from  a  progress  to  Aberdeen.  This  Guthrie  was  "a 
prime  enemy  to  monarchy,  a  chief  plotter  of  all  the  western 
remonstrance,  division, and  mischief,  and  a  main  preacher  for 

the  sectaries9."  <>n  the  22d  of  February,  they  present 
protestation  to  the  committee,  in  which  the)  r<  eive  the  old  pre- 
tensionsof  their  party,  which  had  given  king  James  so  much 

trouble.  "  Whereas,"  they  said,  u  the  king's  majesty  and  your 
lordships  have  been  pleased  upon  a  narrative  relating  to  our 
doctrine  and  ministerial  duties,  to  desire  and  require  us  to  re- 

pair to  this  pi  gains!  the  19th  day  of  this  instant;  that 
alter  hearing  of  ourselves,  such  course  may  be  t  iken  .is  shall  be 
found  most  necessary  for  the  gafetj  of  that  place  wherein  we 
serve  in  the  ministry.     Therefore,  conceiving  the  judicatories 
of  the  church  to  be  the  only  proper  judges  of  our  doctrine, 
and  our  carriage  in  those  things  that  concern  our  ministerial 
calling ;  and  we  do  for  the  rcspei  t  we  have  to  his  majesty  and 

your  lordships' authority,  compear  at  this  time,  being  desirouf 
to  hear  what  is  to  be  said  unto  us,  and  ready  to  answer  there- 

unto ;  so  we  humbly  protest,  that  our  compearance  is  with 
preservation  of  the  liberties  and  privileges  of  the  church  of 
Scotland,  and  of  the  ministers  and  servants  of  Jesus  Christ,  in 
these  things  that  do  relate  to  their  doctrine  and  the  duties  of 
their  ministerial  function.   And  that  though  we  be  most  willing 

1  Balfour's  Annals,  iv.  236-240.  Ibid.  iv.  248. 
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to  render  a  reason  of  oar  writing  to  the  General  Assembly  a 
letter,  containing  the  grounds  of  our  Btnmbling  at  the  present 

luliona  of  Ibis  kirk  and  statu,  in  ordei  to  a  levy,  and  of  our 
pn  aching  against  these  n  Bolutions,  as  ini  <>h  iog  a  conjunction 
w  ith  the  malignant  party  in  the  land,  which  w  e  bold  t<>  be  con- 

trary to  the  word  <>t'  God,  to  the  league  and  covenant,  t<>  our 
solemn  engagements,  and  to  the  <_•  <  •  1 1 - 1 . 1 1 1 1  tenor  of  the  declara- 

tions,  remonstrances,  warnings,  causes  of  humiliation,  and 

other  resolution!  <>t"  the  kirk  thi  m  y<  srs  past .  and  to  be  de- structive to  the  covenant  and  cause  of  God,  and  scandalous  and 
offensive  to  the  godly,  wad  a  high  provoking  the  eyes  of  the 

Lord*a   glory.      And  of  out  protesting  against  an  appealing 
from  the  desire  and  charge  ol  the  commission  «>t  the  General 
Assembly  in  this  particular,  and  in  our  f>  misting  in  preaching 

thf  s.iuir  doctrine,     ̂ i  et  that  our  compearing  before  the  king's 
majestj  and  vour  lordships  doth  not  import  an  acknowledg- 

ment in  as,  that  bis  majesty  and  your  lordships  are  the  proper 
judges  in  those  things  ;  and  thi^  proti  Btation  we  make  not  for 

an\  disrespect  to  the  king's  maj<  stj  and  j  our  lordships1  autho 
rity,  not  to  decline  or  disobej  the  same  in  anj  thing  civil,  but 

In  mi  the  tendt  r  regard  which  we  have  to  1 1 1 « -  lilt  rtj  ami  privi- 
leges of  the  church  of  Jesus  Christy  which  his  majestj  and 

your  lordships  and  we  are  in  a  Bolemn  waj  bound  to  maintain 

inviolable.    We  acknowledge  that  the  king's  majest)  ami  your 
lordships  are  the  lawful   authority  of  thf  land,  to  whom  we 
shall  be  im>st  willing  ami  ready  t"  give  obedu  nee  in  all  which 
we  .shall  be  commanded,  according  to  thf  will  .•!  God;  or  it 
in  any  thing  your  commands  shall  tall  tint  to  be  contrary  t<> 

that  rule,  we  shall  patiently,  in  the   Lord's  strength,  submit 
ourselves  to  any  civil  censure  that  ye  -hall  think  lit  to  inflict 
upon  us.     (Signed    Mr.  James  Guthrie,  Mr.  David  Bennett.1 

Guthrie's  remonstrance  was  very  ill  received  1»\-  the  com 
mittee,  and  was  sent  to  the  commission  of  the  lark, requiring 
their  opinion  on  it,  and  some  <  cclesiastical  censure  to  be  in- 
flicted  on  the  offenders.      The  commission   condemned  the 
remonstrance  ;  but  it  w  as  not  for  doctrine,  but  for  st  dition,  that 
Guthrie  and  Ileum!  had  been  cited,  although  they  contrived 
to  make  it  appear  that  the  committee  had  prosecuted  them  on 

that  score.     The  commission  acknowledged  "  that  they  do  not 
find  that  the  king's  majesty  and  the  committee  of  estates,  in 
requiring  the  foresaid  brethren  to  compear  before  them,  or  in 
ordaining  them  to  stay  at  Perth  or  Dundee  until  a  fuller  meet- 

ing of  the  committee,  have  not  trenched  or  encroached  upon  the 
liberties  and  principles  of  the  kirk,  or  wronged  the  .same  in  a/<>/ 

I  >r.  first,  whereas  in  the  first  protestation, made  upon  the 
king  and  committee  requiring  the  brethren  to  compear,  and 
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their  compearance,  the  ground  of  the  protestation  is  laid  down 
to  be,  that  tiny  were  cited  upon  ■  narrative  relating  to  their 
doctrine  and  ministerial  duties,  and  that  the  judicatories  of  the 
kirk  are  the  only  and  competent  judges  of  these  things.  This 

i  from  evidencing  anj  encroachment  made  by  tin- king 
and  committee  upon  the  prn  Lieges  of  the  kirk,  that  on  the  con- 

trary, ;is  thus  laid  down  without  any  qualification,  it  importeth 
a  great  wronging  of  the  just  right  of  the  civil  magstrate,  as 
if  it  were  not  proper  to  him  In  any  ease  to  judge  of  these 
matters,  which  isoontrarj  n>  the  doctrine  of  the  whole  reformed 
kirk  in  general,  and  particularly  of  this  kirk  of  Scotland:   t'> 
w  it.  thai  the  i  i\  il  magistrate  has  power  and  authority,  and  is 
obliged, in  his  civil  and  coercive  way, to  censure  and  punish 

idolatry,  schism,  unsound  doctrine,  ministers'  neglect  or  per- 
rersen  sv  induing  their  ministerial  duties  and  functions;  and 
if  he  may  and  ought  to  c<  Dsure  and  punish  these  things,  may 
he  not  cite  ministers  to  compear  heroic  him  upon  ■  narrative 
relating  to  things  of  that  kind,  without  encroaching  or  wrong- 

ing the  liberties  and  privileges  of  the  kirk?1" A.ND  BO    \iiii:   m.i.   the  clamour  that   was  made  about  the 

tyranny  ofthekingandthebishops  in  trenching  upon  the  libertii s 
f i  the  Kirk,  she  herself  has  roluntarily  laid  her  liberties  at  the 
u  et  of  s  lay  committee  of  the  estates,  [t  would  be  difficult  to  ac- 

count for  the  inconsistencies  of  men.  and  especially  of  the  pres- 

byterian  ministers,  in  this  the  '•gulden  age  ol  their  church," 
upon  any  other  principle  than  that  which  has  been  communi- 

cated to  the  church  bj  the  Holy  Spirit,  thai  He  hath  sent  a 
strong  delusion  upon  pn  sbyterians  to  believe  a  lie.     The  act 
nl    classes  Still  continued   to  operate   against   many  gentlemen 
who  were  entitled  1>\  birth  and  abilities  n>  serve  in  parliament 
and  in  the  mints  of  law ;  but  who,  on  account  of  their  known 

loyalty  and  att  ut  to  the  king,  were  by  the  deluded  pa- 
triots styled  malignants.  In  order  to  have  this  act  it  pealed, 

the  king  and  estates  proposed  the  following  questionto  the  com- 
mission of  the  kirk — u  Whether  or  not  it  be  sinful  and  unlawful 

for  the  more  effectual  prosecution  of  the  Public  Resolutions, 

l'->r  the  defence  of  the  cause  of  the  king  and  the  kingdom,  to admit  such  to  be  members  of  the  committee  of  estates,  who 

are  now  debarred  from  the  public  trust,  they  being  such 
as  have  satisfied  the  kirk  for  the  offence  lor  which  they  were 
excluded,  and    are    since    admitted     to    enter    into    covenant 

with  ns."  The  commissi, hi  shirked  a  direct  answer  under 
the  allegation  thai  on  thai  subject  their  opinion  was  already 
known  ;  but  under  Buch  a  general  and  ambiguous  answer,  the •  . 
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commission  mighl  aAerwarda  censure  and  raise  a  clamour 
against  the  n  peal,  and,  therefore,  <>n  the  28d  of  April,  the  com- 

mittee wrote  again,  demanding  ;i  peremptory  answer.  Being 
so  urged  the  commission  then  replied — "  ....  As  for  the 
Solemn  League  and  Covenant,  the  Solemn  Acknowledgment 
and  Engagement,  and  former  declarations  emitted  by  this 
church  (which  are  set  down  as  grounds  in  the  narrative  of  the 
act  of  classes),  we  do  find  tbeydo  not  particularly  determine  any 
definite  measure  of  tin*  .  •  f  excluding  persona  from  p] 
of  trust  for  by-pasl  offences,  but  onlj  bind  and  obli  ord 
ingly  to  punish  offenders,  as  the  d<  f  their  "ii'  shall 
require  or  deserve,  or  the  supreme  judicatories  of  the  kingdom, 
or  others  baring  power  from  them  for  that  effect,  shall  ju 
convenient,  to  purge  all  judicatories  and  pla  pi  arerand 
trust,  and  to  endeavour  that  thej  i  i-i-t  of,  and  be  filled 
with,  such  men  as  are  of  known  good  affection  to  ///<•  Catue 
of  Qod,  and  of  a  blameli  ss  christian  conversation  which  is  ■ 
moral  duty  commanded  in  the  word  of  God,  ami  of  |"  rpetual 
obligation,  so  that  nothing  upon  the  account  of  those  grou 
doth  hinder,  but  that  persons  formerly  debarred  from  pla 

of  power  and  trust  i'"i"  tin  ir  offenci  b,  ma\  be  admitted  to  1  e members  of  the  committi  .  ind  the  censures  infli 
npon  them  bj  the  art  of  classi  b  ma  ken  off  and  rescinded 
without  sin.  by  the  parli  urn  nt,  in  >>  r  it  i-  to  lengthen 
or  shorten  the  time  of  ih">«  censures,  as  thej  shall  think  just 

and  necessary."  Inasmuch  as  tin  >c  offenci  a  were  of  a  religious 
nature,  this  recognition  "f  the  power  of  parliament  is  .i  n 
lav  homologation,  as  the)  call  it,  of  erasliani&m;  hut  let  the 
kirk  reconcile  that  with  their  denial  of  the  supremacy  of  the 
•  Town.  However, they  concluded  their  permission  with  their 
usual  condition,  which  to  many  operated  as  an  <  ffectual 
harrier, — "provided  thej  he  men  that  have  tatisfied  the  kirk 
lor  their  offences,  have  renewed  and  taken  the  covenant,  and  be 
qualified  for  auch  places,  according  to  the  qualifications  re- 

quired in  the  word  oft  rod,  and  expressed  in  the  Solemn  Acknow- 
ledgment and  Engagement1.11 

On  recen  ing  this  document  die  parliament  repealed  the  most 
unjust,  arbitrary,  and  disloyal  act  of  classes, by  which, those 
who  were  excluded  from  their  seats  in  parliament  were  re- 

stored, and  those  who  had  been  dismissed  or  rendered  inca- 
pable of  holding  publk  offices  were  declared  to  be  capable  of 

1  Wodrow'a  Introduction,  vol.  i.  p.  3  ;  Glasgow  Edition,  1838. — Cruickshnnk'i 
Hist.  State  and  Sufferings  of  the  Church  of  Scotland,  171'*.  vol.  i.  51. — Balfoux'j 
Annals,  iv.  301-306. 
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serving  his  majesty  in  any  capacity  ;  but  not,  however,  as  lord 

Clarendon  says,  till  they  were  obliged  u  to  stand  publicly  on 
the  stool  of  repentance,  in  acknowledgment  of  their  former 

transgressions."  Guthrie  and  Gillespie,  with  their  party,  the 
rbmonstbatobs,  were  mightily  offended  at  their  brethren  in 
the  commission,  and  at  the  parliament ;  and  they  howled  out 
their  complaints  and  maledictions  on  both  parties  from  their 

pulpits,  which  at  that  time  were  the  usual  places  i. >r  advertise- 
ments and  public  information.  They  maintained,  that  to  take 

in  men  of  known  enmity  to  the  Cause,  was  in  some  sort  to 
betray  it,  because  it  was  giving  them  the  power  to  play  the 
traitor;  and  *<.>  admit  them  to  a  profession  of  repentance  was 
a  profanation  and  a  mocking  of  God,  as  their  compliance  was 
a  sham  to  enable  them  to  get  into  commands,  and  therefore  a 

blessing  COUld  not  he  i  \  pec  ted  on  an  army  so  constituted1." 
Bi  pobf  i  in  commission  rose  they  drew  up  a  Bhorf  exhorta- 

tion and  warning  to  the  ministers  and  professors,  dated  Perth, 
80th  of  .March,  in  which ,  after  much  lamentation  for  the  sins  of 

tin  hind,  they  say,  **  Lei  us  wait  upon  Him  ivho  hideth  himself 
from  the  house  of  Jacob ;  let  us  cry  unto  the  Lord  of  lh>M-, 
who  hath  delivered  us,  and  doth  deliver  us  [from  prelacy], 
and  in  him  let  us  trust  that  he  will  yet  deliver  us  from  the 
sectaries] ;  though  for  a  small  moment  he  ha.th  forsaken  Iff,  yet 

with  great  mercies  he  will  gather  us."  They  likewise,  say  — 
"  If  \ on  tender  true  religion,  you  see  how  the  sectaries  shew 
themselves  plain  enemies  thereto,  and  maintain  that  impious 
/minster  <>f  toleration,  though  religion  were  not  the  question. 
Let  loyalty  to  your  king,  the  only  king  in  the  world  w  ho  is  in  a 

religious  covenant  with  God  and  hie  people,  animate  you  against 
those  who  are    his  enemies,  because  he  if  a  king,  and  because 

covenanted.*'  The  remonstrators  appear  to  have  been  in  a  mi- 
nority in  this  meeting,  for  the  "  commission  inhibited  and  dis- 

charged all  ministers  to  preach,  and  all  ministers  and  pro- 
fessors to  detract,  Bpeak,  or  write,  against  the  late  public 

Resolutions 

I  N.I  i  •  I.  v,  THE  GENERAL  A.SS]  ftfBLY  met  at  St.  Andrews,  when 
Guthrie  and  his  party  protested  against  the  late  resolutions, 
and  against  the;  Assembly  itself,  as  not  being  a  lawful  and  free 
meeting.  The  Assembly  cited  the  protesting  ministers,  de- 

posed three  of  them,  and  suspended  one;  and  Ibiillic  affirms 

that  u  Mr.  .lames  Guthrie,  and  Mr.  Patrick  Gillespie,  are  going 

on  with  their  work  to  destroy  our  state  and  rend  our  kirk." 
Guthrie  desired  the  prayers  of  Gillespie  and  his  other  pro- 

1  Burnet' ■  Own  Timet.  •  Bt'ibur't  Annals,  ir.  318-32 
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testing  brethren  in  Glasgow,  when  they  "  cast  their  doctrine 
on  the  sufferings  of  faithful  ministers,  and  the  great  defection 

of  church  and  state:"   the  Sunday   after  this  "alarm"  was  rc- 
ceiyed  was  spent  in  fasting  by  that  faction.   Their  fasting  was 
somewhat  like  the  popish  Bystem  of  eating  a  full  meal  of  lish, 
whirl)  is  no  fasting  at  all  ;  BO  1 1 1  i  —  last  meant  "lily  that  '•  sundry 
of  our  h«st  people  spent  a  daj  in  lasting  and  prayer  in  Mr. 

Patrick  [Gillespie's  house,  and  other  places  ....  that  our 
writing  [to  the  commission]  v,  .i>  pressed  only  to  be  a  leading 
case  to  other  presbyteries  to  give  some  encouragement  and 
countenance  t'»  Mr.  James  Guthrie  m  his  contradictions  to 
church  and  state,  which  we  judged  very  sinful,  scandalous, 
and  dangerous  ....  we  knew  Mr.  Patrick  !<\  the  multitude  of 
his  yeomen  elders  could  carry  what  he  pleased  .  .  .  .hut  if  the 

commission  will  not  in  time  look  to  some  men's  ways  and  rest- 
lessness [Gillespie  and  Guthrie  ,  the  schism  will  get  - 

strength  that  the  end  may  be  doleful '." 
It  dobs  not  appear  on  whal  grounds  the  remonstratorbrethren 

protested  againsl  the  legality  and  freedom  of  this  ̂ ssemblj  . 
but  it  did  not  prevent  its  sitting  for  a  few  days,  till  the  ; 
of  the  Forth  by  Cromwell  alarmed  the  brethren  lor  tin  ir  p<  r- 
sonal  safety.  In  consequence  th<  \  lembly  adjourned  to 

Dundee,  placing  the  rii  er  I  ay  in  tw  i\t  them  and  the  '*  sectaries.'' 
At  this  town  they  only  --at  three  days,  having  received  intelli- 

gence that  Cromwell  was  on  full  ninth  for  Perth.  TI 
brought  their  business  therefore  to  an  abrupt  conclusion,  and 
the  members  dispersed,  crj  ing,Every  man  to  his  tents,  0  Israel ! 
It  is  supposed  that  do  acts  of  any  importance  had  been  passed, 
as  none  were  ever  printed  or  published,  and  their  time  wax 
chiefly  occupied  by  the  wranglings  and  contentions  of  the  re- 
monstrators2-  I  [etherington,the  would-be  Wodrow  says, on  the 
authority  of  Lamont's  Diary,  that  the  citing  of  the  remon- 
strators  rendered  them  "incapable  of  being  members, and  was  a 
virtual  prejudging  of  the  question  between  them  and  their 
brethren,  and  completely  vitiated  the  character  <<i  the  Assembly 
as  a  deliberative  body.  Against  this  course  of  procedure ,  the 
protestors  again  protested,  denying  the  freedom  and  lawfulm  bs 
of  the  Assembly  itself.  For  this,  James  Guthrie,  Patrick  Gil- 

lespie, and  James  Simpson,  were  deposed  ;  but  protesting 
against  this  sentence,  they  continued  to  discharge  their  minis- 

terial functions.*"     It  is  to  be  remarked,  that  all  presbyterian 

1  Letter*,  iv.  111-112. 
-  Acts  of  the  General  Assembly  of  the  Church  of  Scotland,  from  1638-184: 
'  History  of  the  Church  of  Scotland,  119. 
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authors  range  themselves  on  the  side  of  the  remonstrators,  being, 
as  in  truth  they  u  ere,  the  genuine  preshyterians  and  BOns  of  the 
covenant.  Tl.  EL  solutioners  enjoy  none  of  their  sympathies ; 

for,  having  politically  united  with  the  episcopalians  in  break- 
ing down  the  act  of  classes,  they  afterwards  merged  entirely  into 

thai  body.  And  Willison  says,  M  it  is  certain  that  the  great  si 
number  of  the  Btrict  and  zealous  ministers  were  on  the  Pro- 

le, who  afterwards  made  a  noble  stand  against 

prelacy1." 1 1  is  m  \.m>  i  v  went  northwards  to  Aberdeen,  \\  here  he  arrived 
on  Tuesday,  the  25th  of  February,  accompanied  by  several 
noblemen.  It  was  proposed  to  his  majesty  to  treat  with  Crom- 

well upon  tin  basts  of  th.it  USUrpeT  reigning  o\  er  England  and 
he]  md,  and  that  part  of  Scotland  south  of  the  Forth,  \\  Inch  he 
held  by  military  possession ;  and  for  Charles  to  content  him- 

self with  that  part  which  lies  on  the  hit  hank  of  that  river! 
The  two  Cant-,  lather  and  son,  assured  general  David  Leslie 

in  that  city,  that  the  presbyterians  u  could  not  in  conscience 
assist  the  king  to  recover  bis  crown  of  England;  for  they 
nought  one  kingdom  might  serve  him  \  ery  well,  and  one  crown 
was  enough  for  any  one  man;  one  kingdom  being  sufficient 

for   one   to  rule  and   govern-."      At  this  loyal    idly   the   royal 
standard  was  set  up,  and  David  Leslie  was  appointed  lieu- 
tenant-general :  a  considerable  army  w  as  soon  collected,  w  huh 
marched  southward.  Cromwell  crossed  the  forth  on  the  17th 

of  July,  below  Queensferry,  and  threw  up  some  held  works 
un  the  hill  of  [nverkeithing ;  and  on  the  20th  defeated  lieu- 

tenant-general I  [olborne,  "who,  by  all  honest  men,  was  thought 
t'>  have  played  the  traitor;  he  was  tried  and  acquitted,  hut  he 
w  is  obliged  to  "quit  his  charge  in  the  army,  lor  the  w  hole  army 

exclaimed  against  him."  ( m  the  -2<\  oi  August,  ( IromweU  took 
--i"ii  of  Perth;  and  on  i he  28th  1  e  sc  nt  out  a  detachment 

under  colonel  Aldriche,  who  surprised  and  captured  the  com- 
mittee of  i  states  and  the  commission  of  the  kirk,  who  wire 

then  sitting  at  Alyth,  a  small  village  iu  Forfarshire.  Me 
shipped  the  whole  party  at  Broughty  in  the  Fay,  first  to  Tyne- 
mouth  Castle,  and  afterwards  removed  them  to  London,  where 
he  detained  them  prisoners  of  war.  Among  the  ministers  who 

taken  prisoners  at  this  time  and  place,  was  Mb.  Jambs 
Sharp,  minister  of  Crail,  whose  name  we  shall  have  frequent 
occasion  to  mention  afterwards  in  the  course  of  this  kustorj 

Cromwell  pla<  i  d  his  army  in  the  kings  rear,  and  it  is  pro- 

1   1'iir  and  Impartial  Testimony,  p.  12. 
1  Balfour's  Aim. Is.  iv.  161.  Ibid.  is.  31  I. 
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bable  would  have  attacked  and  dispersed  it ;  but  the  king  broke 
up  in  haste]  and  entered  England  by  Carlisle,  which  was 

culled  ,%  the  start,"  where  he  was  proclaimed.  I  le  \\  .is  i  ntirely 
disappointed  «»(  assistance,  as  the  Rump  had  so  much  influent  e 
as  to  raise  the  militia  in  their  own  favour.  Cromwell  pun 
the  ro)  al  forces,  and  came  up  with  them  at  W  01 
with  a  smaller  hut  better  disciplined  force,  he  totally  routed  the 

raw .  undisciplined,  and  ill-armed  army  under  the  king's  com- 
mand, "ii  the  :5d  ui  September.  Three  thousand  of  the  Scots 

were  slain,  and  about  seven  thousand  taken  prisoners;  among 
the  latter  w<  re  the  duke  of  Hamilton,  who  died  next  day  of  his 
wounds,  the  earls  i  I  Rothes  and  Lauderdale,  and  the  generals 
Middleton  and  Massie.  The  king  himself  escaped  by  the 
good  providence  of  God  as  if  bj  a  miracle.  11>  wandered 
about  in  great  distress  for  nearly  two  months ;  but  escaped 
from  Brighton  on  the  22d  of  Octi  od  arrived  in  France 
in  Bafety. 

'1'nis  i  kpbditiom  might  have  had  another  issue  had  it  not 
been  for  the  impertinent  rnterfen  I  thi   "presbyter)   of 

the  arm)  ,"  as  the  ministers  attending  it  were  Bt)  led  ;  w  ho  ob- 
served thai  their *' covenanted  king's"  love  for  that  ill-omened 

document,  and  consequently  bis  subjection  t-»  them,  became 
the  feebler  the  farther  south  he  advanced.  They  remarked 
with  alarm  that  the  air  of  Cumberland  excited  pleasing  smiles 

on  the  covenanted  king's  face ;  m.i,  that  as  he  advanced  he 
ventured  even  to  laugh;  which  atrocity,  at  least  shewed  Ins 
desire  to  be  emancipated  from  thai  li  rocious  demureness  and 
hypocrisy,  those  grim  shadows  of  the  valley  <>i  social  death, 
which  the  covenant  and  presbyterian  supreme  y  had  impost  d. 
Upon  the  discovery  of  this  unpardonable  sin.  they  took  upon 
themselves,  without  acquainting  the  king  or  an)  one  else,  to 
drawn])  a  declaration  or  manifesto,  and  which  the)  sent  to 
genera]  Massie,  who  commanded  the  vanguard,  with  instruc- 

tions to  publish  it  in  the  king's  name.  This  instrument  set  forth 
"the  king's  and  the  whole  army's  zeal  for  the  covenant,  and 
their  resolution  to  prosecute  the  ends  of  it."  The)  likewise 
instructed  him  not  to  admit  any  recruits  into  his  ranks  except 
such  as  would  subscribe  the  covenant  and  undertake  all  its 

obligations.  The  king  countermanded  this  mischievous  order 
as  soon  as  he  heard  of  it  ;  but  Massie  had  been  prompt  in  his 
obedience,  and  the  disgust  which  this  proclamation  naturally 
produced,  held  hack  many  officers  and  men  who  would  other- 

wise have  joined  the  royal  standard  l. 

1  Collier's  Ecclesiastical  History,  viii.  38C. 
VOL.   II.  -2  \ 
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I  n  \  satirical  pamphlet  a  fast  was  recommended  to  the  cove- 

nanters, and  among  some  of  the  causes,  it  was  said — ••  ye  are 
to  mourn— 1,  for  the  sins  of  the  nation  in  genera] ;  2,  for  the 
siii-  of  our  commissioners  in  bringing  over  our  king  -  -  ou  ; 
8,  for  accepting  of  the  king,  before  he  had  more  sufficiently  re- 

pented him  of  his  past  sins;  J.  for  not  purging  the  army  of  all 
malignants;  5,  for  too  much  trusting  to  the  arm  of  flesh  .  ... 
Then,  at  his  ma  irrii  al,  their  inglorious  reci  ption  ol  their 
king,  without  preparation  of  anj  of  his  houses,  without  making 
;iu\  provision  or  entertainment  tit  for  a  prince  :  their  banishing 

all  his  majesty's  domestic  servants:  their  forbidding  any  of  the 
royal  party  to  come  within  ten  miles  of  the  court :  their  ministers1 
impudent  preaching:  their  disgraceful  ami  dishonourable  lan- 

guage,  even  to  hi-  majesty's  face,  touching  his  blessed  father 
and  the  royal  family,  in  their  court  sermons       Lastly, 
during  his  abode  there,  their  receiving  of  him  in  the  exercise  ol 
hi-  royal  power,  with  ihxs  limitation,  that  he  rule  according  to 

the  councils  oi"  the  kirk  and  kingdom  ;  their  not  putting  them- 
•  into  a  posture  of  defence  till  general  Cromwell  had  entered 

into  the  kingdom ;  their  not  fortifj  ith  ;  theirnot  crowning 
his  majesty  according  to  ti  nt  at   Breda;  their  i 

fusing  to  give   fourscore   Danish  I   rtainraent,  who 
landed  last  July  at  St.  Andrew  s ;  tin  ir  rejecting  the  assistance 
of  all  foreigners  whatsover ;  and  tin  ii  cashiering  all  those  thi  \ 

I  malignants '." Cm  mm  i  -'-  i  *  >  the  continent  relieved  him  from  a  most 
intolerable  bondage  an  isnted  friends  in  Scot- 

1;  where  he  was  indeed  outwardly  served  and  waited  on 
with  tin-  ceremonies  due  to  a  king,  but  in  reality  he  was  a 
pi  i  itinels  were  nightly  placed  upon  his  lodgings,  spies 
and  informers  wi  -  I  on  his  words  and  actions,  and  none 
dared  speak  privately  with  him.  tie  had  not  even  the  free- 

dom of  his  own  bedchamber;  lor  the  presbyterian  ministers 
daily  thrust  tin  3  into  it.  to  catechise  him  and  exact 
repetitions,  pf  hi-  attachment  to  the  covenant.  He  knew  nothing 
of  either  their  military  or  their  civil  councils,  but  what  thej 
were  pleased  to  communicate  to  him  ;  in  short,  he  was  only  the 
shadow  of  a  king,  without  power  or  authority  to  defend  him- 

,  to  protect   his  subjects.     The  majority  of  the  people, 
-fourths  of  the  nobilit)  ,  were  entirely  devoted  t  )  him 

and  to  hi-  true  interests  ;  but  they  were  called  malignants,  and 
by  the  act  ol  classes  tin  J   were  entirely  excluded  from  hispre- 

and  service.     From  their  loyalty  he  could  have  raised 

1   letter  from  Hollem.l.    I  to.   I 
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such  a  gallant  army  as  would  have  overwhelmed  Cromwell, 

h ail  In.-  possessed  power  and  authority  ;  but  bj  his  father's  un- 
happy  concession  to  parliament,  he  gave  it,  or  rather  iln-  pre 
dominant  faction  in  it,  the  power  of  appointing  the  offio 
state,  and  be  deprived  the  sovereign  of  the  choice  of  his  own 
servants ; consequently  the  ̂ rgyle  faction  in  realitj  wielded  the 

whole  power  <>l'  the  state,  and  the  long  was  an  insignificant 
cypher  in  their  hands.  As  it  u.i^.  it  was  from  1< «\ alt \  i  i 
Charles,  and  not  firom  obedieuce  u>  the  ruling  p  urtj  in  the  kirk 
or  state,  that  the  late  arm)  w  sed,  and  which  was  defeated 
at  Worcester.  Argyle  and  )u^  faction  had  the  whole  power 

of  government  in  their  hands,  yet  they  were  but  the  lurk's 
u  minions,*1  who,  from  the  infallible  chair  of  the  commission, 
worked  the  government  .it  their  pleasui  The  prime  rulers 
among  the  ministers  were  Guthrie  and  Gillespie,  who  were  the 
chief  authors  and  instigators  of  the  remonstrance,  Blair,  Dou- 

glass, Rutherford,  Dick,  Cant,  and  Durham,  \\li<>  \\;is  pis 
about  the  king  as  the  court  chaplain.  Amongst  the  ruling  elders 

nt"  the  commission  Argj  le  «  as  alw  .n  i  the  first  on  the  List  . 
that  through  hi'-  influence  in  the  commission  "i  the  kirk  and  the 
committee  of  estates  he  was  in  pus  session  i  i  i  power, 
and  was  usullj  called  the  I  *  i«  i  kTOR.  II'  was  justly  ̂ u-|>«  • 
of  holding  secret  com  spondence  with  Cromwell,  and  of  having 
encouraged  the  remonstrants  for  the  purp  se  "i  ,  v,  ating  divi- 
sion,  and  to  pri  v «  nt  an  anion  of  all  parties  against  the  common 
enemy;  even  Baillie1  is  ;it  last  convinced  of  his  treachery. 
Upon  any  other  principle  it  is  impossible  to  imagine  that 
Cromwell  would  have  been  so  long  inactive  in  the  capital;  "r 
that  the  Scottish  forces  would  have  been  Bcatten  I  over  the 

country  instead  nt'  being  concentrated  for  its  defi  .  and Edinburgh  Castle  treacherously  delivered  np  without  waiting 
for  an  assault.  Religious  fanaticism,  party  spirit,  and  private 
ambition,  bad  utterly  extirpated  every  v<  of  loyalty  and 
patriotism  from  the  breasts  oi  the  pn  8bj  terian  party.  The  moat 
powerful  and  warlike  of  the  kings  of  England  had  never  been 
ahle,  at  the  head  of  all  their  illustrious  chivalrj .  i"  conqw  r  the 
kingdom;  jei  now,  as  a  punishment  for  religious  anarch)  and 
the  most  uncharitable  animosity  of  parties,  .1  soldier  of  fortune, 
with  an  insignificant  force,  subdued  the  land  with  little  ditli- 
culty.  His  success  mainly  arose  from  the  intolerable  fanati- 

cism and  fierce  contentions  of  the  presbyterian  ministers,  who, 
in  imitation  of  the  inspired  prophets  of  the  Jewish  church, 
assumed  to  themselves  the  province   of   dictating  their  own 

1  Letters,  iv.  109. 
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pragmatical  conceits,  as  if  they  had  been  delivering  the  direct 
messages  of  heaven.  Mr.  Baillie  candidly  admits  that  the 
conduct  of  Guthrie  and  Gillespie]  the  leaders  among  the  rabid 
partv  of  the  presbyterians,  called  Remonstrators  01  Protestors, 
was  calculated  M  to  destroy  our  state  and  rend  our  kirk-   
The  most  of  the  brethren  ot  the  west  are  fallen  off  [from] 
them,  and  more  daily  will,  for  their  pride  and  schism  will  ap- 

pear daily  more  and  more  intolerable  :  their  only  confidence  is 

in  Cromwell's i  ictory,  which  God  arrest1."  Can  that  be  called 
patriotism,  when  the  Buccess  of  a  foreign  invader  was  con- 
sulered  the  confidence  of  a  religio-political  partj  : 

1  i   [8  H  -.Mi  B  of  historical  notoriety  that  Charles  the  Second 
.  in  his  latter  years,  a  rn  Bt  immoral  man,  and  left  behind 

him  a  very  numerous  illegitimate  progeny ;  a  fact  which  it 
would  be  a  work  of  supererogation  v>  i  Bsaj  the  proof.  But  at  the 
time  now  under  review,  there  was  not  the  slightest  breath  of 
ealumm  against  his  moral  character,  even  at  a  time  when  his 

majesty's  besetting  sin  was  m  »st  i  impant  in  his  northern  king- 
dom. There  never  was  a  meeting  of  tl  G  era]  Assembly,  but  the 

chief  topic  of  complaint  was  of  the  breach  of  the  sev<  nth  com- 
mandment, in  all  its  worst  and  most  odious  St  n-i  s.  ami  in  all 

classes  ;  so  that  Charles  had  not  to  ►  far  to  find  the  gratification 
of  his  passions ;  but  in  all  the  histories,  and  private  gossip,  as  it 
is  detailed  in  the  contemporary  authors,  there  is  not  a  word  said 
against  his  moral  character,  although  the  accusation  is  never- 
ceasing  of  his  breaches  of  the  covenant  One  of  their  eli.i 
against  him  was,  that  he  communical  ording  to  thelites 
of  the  church  of  England,  and  used  the  Book  of  Common 
Prayer  ;  moreover,  that  he  defended  his  conduct  as  lawful  and 

right,  giving  as  a  precedent  his  father's  constant  practice,  and 
his  own  fixed  determination  to  i  ontinue  in  so  good  and  lauda- 

ble a  course,  ^i .  i  such  was  their  disgusting  hypocrisy,  their 
severity  of  discipline,  and  rudeness  in  constantly  reminding 
him  of  the  sins  of  himself  and  of  his  ancestors,  which  yet  only 

consisted  in  their  opposition  to  the  presbyteriau  system — the 
effects  of  which  they  had  felt  in  all  its  unmitigated  atrocity,  the 
iron  had  entered  into  their  souls — that  he  naturally  contracted 
a  disgust  and  contempt  for  a  religion  of  so  much  hypocrisy. 

malignity,  and  uncharitableness.  Baillie  makes  frequent  men- 

tion of  the  king's  good  disposition  and  correct  deportment, 
and  just  before  the  march  to  Worcester,  be  Baj  s,  "Alas !  that  so 
rood  a  king  should  have  come  among  us,  to  be  destroyed  by 

our  own  hands,  most  by  traitors  and  dividers-.'      And  bishop 

1  Letters,  iii.  110.  :  Ibid.  lii.  145. 
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Burnet  baa  given  a  d.  scription  of  the  disgusting  treatment 
which  the  king  met  with  from  the  fanatical  preach  I  says  he 
m  as  a  witnt  58  to  it — u  The  king  wrought  himself  into  as  grave 
a  deportment  as  he  could:  he  heard  many  prayers  and  Ber- 
iii' hi-,  sonic  of  great  length.  I  remember  one  fast  day  there 
were  six  Bermons  preached  without  intermission.  I  was  there 
myself,  and  not  a  little  weary  of  bo  tedious  a  g  rvic<  .  The 
king  was  not  allow,  d  so  much  as  to  walk  abroad  on  Sunday  I : 
and  if  at  an\  time  there  had  1"  i  n  any  g  lii  t\ .  such  as  dancing 
or  playing  at  cards,  he  wcu  n  Vi  r<  !'j  reproved  for  it.  Thia  was 
managed  with  so  much  rigour  and  bo  little  discretion,  that  it 
contributed  not  a  little  to  1"  g<  t  in  him  (in  <n  to  nil  tori 

of  ttricinet*  in    religion1."      He   contr  an    invincible 
opinion,  and  which  he  never  changed,  that  upr  ru  was  \"i 
a  religion  fit  for  a  gentleman?  With  this  disgust  rankling  in 
hia  mind,  by  the  rebellious  and  Bchismatical  divisions  of  the 
presbyterian  body,  and  bj  the  remembrance  of  the  tyranny 
which  the)  had  exercised  over  him,  Charles  was  driven  to  seek 
shelter  among  papists  in  France,  w  ho  immediately  Bet  all  their 
proselytising  energies  and  zeal  to  work  t"  seduce  him  from 
the  Old  Paths  in  which  he  had  I  ted  and  had  hitherto 

walked<  Presbyterian  hypocrisj  and  popish  profligacy  com- 
pletely disgusted  him  \\  uh  reli  od  be  became  the  prey 

of  abandoned  worn  o, and  at  last  died  in  the  popish  profession. 
We  therefore  owe  to  presbyter}  the  destruction  and  the  extinc- 

tion of  the  mi  >s-  ntand  the  most  illustrious  royal  house  in 
Europe. 

Own  Times,  i.  99. 
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•iglish  laws  and  judges  imposed.      1  n  of  the  kirk 
alarmed. —  A  lit  Edinl  \  pi 

—  \  warning.-  -A — <  ' 
Mr.  Irrine,  of  Drun 

unt    of  t:  I         i:    .-ilia  —  sent  to 
1 >    •  nott.-r.-  rain. 

for  them. —  Dunnotter  Uk  I     atwell  maka  tfthe 

anii  —  An   Kmtmblj  —  transactions.-    \   I  I 

•   Fife  protest*  against  the  public  R  Synod  of  ] 

pers<l.  I  recant. — tUacinli 

•tru'  'my.   1653.-    '  ii 

Vsscmbly — i  1 — disso'. 
Ige, — Cromwell  head  rk. 

L651. — 'I'm;  ungTi  misfortunes  were  Dot  confined  to  Eng- 
land; for  Monk  carried  all  before  him  in  Scotland      Be    □ 

reduced  Stirlii      I     itle,  and  then  marched  for  Dundee,  which 
held  by  the  covenanters.    <  >n  Monday,  the  1  st  Septi  mber, 
itormed  and  took  that  town,  the  defenders  refusing  U 

quarter;  when  he  commanded  all  of  both  sexes  to  be  put  to 
the  edge  of  the   sword!      The  defenceless  inhabitants  took 
Banctuarj  in  the  gr<  il  c  »11<  .  burch,  but  which  proved  no 
protection  to  them;  for  eight  hundred  nun  and  two  hundred 
women  and  children  were  there  butchered  by  the  fanatical 

independents  as  a  filial  offering  to  the  sect  that  had  made  *'  the 
The  town  was  then  given  up  to  plunder,  and  Balfour 

ts  that  it  i  \'  1 1  ded  two  mil  lion  and  a  half  Scots.     Lums- 

den,  tli'  rnor,  was  Killed  after  quarter  bad  been  given; 
ral  other  gentlem<  □  »har<  d  the  same  I  md  Aifleck  and 

Robertson,  twoof  the  ministers,  were  sent  prisoners  bj  * 
London.     "  Thir  two  ministers  were  verj  from  holding 
out  the  t^wn,  Inn  would  bavt    hid   it  rendered,  knowing  that 
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Midi  a  drunken,  deboahed  people, could  do  do  nsl  ro 

rigilant  and  active  an  enemj  twithstanding,  tl  i  i<- 
and  in'  rcil<  ss<  ommander  would  not  hear  them  apeak  one  word 
in  their  own  di  .  l>nt   in  .1  commanded  Mr.  John 

R  ii  do!  i"  speak  one  word,  which  it  be  presumed 
d".  he  \\ ould  Bcobe  his  mouth  '." 

With  the  exception  "i   llnntlv  and   \.\  who  mad 
•hew  "I  opposition       I  •  the  whole  kingd  >m  m-w   : 

.t  ill  ■  r  1 1  of  ti.  \\  in  ii  el  iji- 
proached   Argyle  retrn  I   to  his  own  cast  I  v.  and 
thence  wrote  to  Monk,  the  chief  m<  n 
both  kingdoms  in  torn 
further  effusion  ol  blood.     II    sent  this  letter  bj  a  truni 

Dundi  •  .  but    Monk  only  answered,  "  thai  h<-  could  nol  n 
\\iilii>ni  orders  from  thi    parliament  of  1  ml."     II  rally's attainder  had  I"  ind  he  raised  about  two  thousand 
hoi  M        -    •■         uli  be  retired  to   the 
highlands.  Vrgyle  summoned  a  meeting  of  the  noblemen  who 
still  remained  in  the  kingdom,  and  rcpn  -run  .1  i..  il  i;  imp 
the  d  rager  "i  <  1  ii \  ing  the  S  ltd 
I    nun  ell  from  reducii  publii  proi  ini 

-■il  [1  to  lir. -■  don         I  nglish  law  a 
introduced  into  Scotland,  and  f  judges  appointed  1>\  tin- 
Rump  w  ■  ilivc  judgrs,  and  !■  - 
govern  the  kingdom.     <>n  their  arriTal  all  public  ocu  ji 
in  their  name,  and  in  tli  it  of  the  comm  »nw<  iltli  •  i    I  ii(  land  ; 
.in-1  in  order  lo  an  union  --t  the  commonwealths,  ihej  order 
twenty -one  members  lo  be  senl  up  to  Lot  the  n  present 
lives  in  the  Rump  of  this  ancienl  and  independent  kingdom. 
This  was  rerj  ill  relished  by  the  people;  but  Guthrie  saya, 

that "  even  the  common  people  began  now  to  think  that  no 
sLtfi  nj  could  be  <  gual  to  what  they  had  already  suffi  rt  d  from 
their  preach*  re.  The  parliament  officers  affect  «1  the  chai  u  I 
of  being  8  f  presbytery.      [Tiej  prea  bed  and  prayed 
in  all  the  churches;  and  at  last  the  English  commissioners 
themselves  6a  manded  i  total  abrogation  of  the  Bcotch  muni- 

cipal  law  .  and  the  established  religion  -'.'" Thb  commission  which  met  in  Edinburgh  were  alarmed  at 
these  changes,  as  foreseeing  in  them  the  downfal  of  their  own 

power,  through  their  usurpation  of  a  hich,  their  nath  «•  eountry 
had  been  reduced  to  the  greatest  state  of  degradation  and  dis- 

grace which  ii  had  ever  before  experienced.  The  decisions 
of  the  parliamentar}  officers  were  more  equitable  and  impar- 

1    Balfoor'a  Annuls,  iv.  315.  iht.iI  History,  x.  4ii-53. 
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tial  than  the  administration  of  justice  had  ever  been  known  in 
Scotland  before,  and  gave  universal  satisfaction  to  the  people. 
In  the  first  impulse  of  their  alarm,  the  ministers  acknowledged 
their  punishment  to  be  jus!  for  their  late  treaty  with  the  king  ; 
vet  1 1 1 1 ■  \  \ ,  Qtured  to  remonstrate  with  Lambert  against  the  pro- 

ceedings of  the  army,  the  reduction  of  the  kirk  to  subordina- 
tion to  the  Btate,  the  contempt  of  the  sectaries  for  the  covenant, 

and  m  li i \  similar  grievances.  "  Their  fury  served  only  to 
strengthen  the  good  understanding  betw  een  Argj  le  and  .Monk, 
who  threatened,  if  they  continued  their  practices,  to  proceed 

unst  them  with  military e  i  ecution ;  and  this  menace  had  con- 

siderable efTed  in  quieting  their  madness l."  "  Che  meeting 
of  the  [remonstrant]  ministers  at  E  linburgh  is  dissolved;  there 
w  i  re  M\t\  -si\  of  thcin  in  all.  After  they  had  made  a  kind  of 
auricular  ;sion,  every  man  for  his  own  sins;  some  for 
idolizing  the  covenant  too  much,  others  for  compliance  with 
tiic  king,  !  J  their  pride,  ambition,  and  other  sins,  the)  have  dis- 
sob  ed,  and  h  their  number  to  <  rlasgou ,  w  here 
they  intend  [to  hold]  a  provincial  meeting  in  a  judicial  way,  and 
will  emit  some  declaration  or  warning.  Tiny  are  rerj  much 
troubled  they  cannot  have  that  power  in  civil  things,  in  ordine 
ad  tpkHtualia,  which  they  were  wont  to  have  in  this  nation; 
under  which  pretence,  they  got  all  civil  power  whatsoever  in 
their  hand 

That  provincial  synod  did  meet  accordingly  at  Glasgow, 
under  the  chief  aus]  Gillespie  and  the  remonstrators;  but 
it  w  as  also  attei  de  1  by  a  i  w  of  the  resolutioners.  The  former 
party  at  first  would  noi  iate  or  ev<  a  speak  to  the  latter; 
but  at  1  ist  thej  l"  g  in  the  business  of  the  synod,  and  Warristou, 
Gillespie,  and  Guthrie, met  with  Baillie  and  some  others,  to 

whom,  "  afters  long  debate,  the  remonsti  h  eashifting  an- 
swer thai  their  meeting  w.is  dissolved, and  the  brethren  gone 

home,  and  they  could  say  nothing;  though  none  of  note  were  gone 
Imt  .Mr.  la\  ingston,  and  their  chief  men  were  all  present.  This 
dealing  did  grieve  us  all,  and  made  us  see  more  of  the  pi 
and  mcwableneti  of  the  schism?  \  Warning,  bowevi  r,  was 
agreed  to,  and  Mr.  Blair  was  ordered,  in  drawing  it,  carefully 
to  eschew  all  offensive  and  irritating  expressions;  for  the  fear  of 

Oliver's  sw  ..id  w  as  now  before  their  ej  es!  Nev<  rthel  sss,  Baillie 
and  his  part)  dissented  from  the  act  respecting  the  Warning — 
••  We,  &c  ,  do  dissent  and  protest  against  thai  paper,  and  all 
other  proceedings  of  thai   synod  contrary  to  the  late  General 

nrral  History,  \ 

:  Mercnritu  v  1 1    rnal  :  cited  by  Balfour,  hnath,  it.  317. 
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mbly,  and  desiring  this  our  protestation  to  be  inserted  in 

the  synod  books l."  We  see  schism  and  division  alwaj  i  u'"ing 
hand  in  band  with  presbytery.  Balfour's  account  of  tins 
synod  i^,  that  "in  November  the  ministers  "t  the  west  that 
bad  made  and  still  maintained  a  very  great  tchitm  in  the  church] 
and  disavowed  the  but  Genera]  Assembly,  holden  at  St.  An- 

drews ;nnl  Dundee]  set  out  at  tins  time  a  pamphlet,  called  '  A 
Discovery,  after  some  Search,  of  the  Sins  "t  the  Ministers;1 which  is  divided  into  nine  sections.  .  .  .  Thir  westland 
renters  of  the  church  held  a  meeting  at  Edinburgh  about  the 
latter  end  of  the  same  month,  by  the  name  of  the  commission 

of  the  kirk;  tin1  prime  actors  in  it  were  the  two  firebrands, 
.Mr.  James  Guthne  and  Mr.  Patrick  Gillespie,  both  of  them 

deprived  by  the  late  General  Assembly  at  Dundee*.*1 
1652. —  Tin  powi  b  "i"  the  kirk  was  now  reduced  to  insigni- 

ficance; for  although  they  bad  -till  the  privilege  left  them  of  ex- 
communication, yet  the  civil  pains  and  penalties  were  removed 

from  following  their  sentence.  Cromwell  would  not  permit  any 
oaths  or  covenants  to  be  imposed  except  with  hisown  consent. 
He  did  notdisturbthe  presbj  terians  in  their  opinions  on  church 
government,  nor  restrict  them  in  lheex<  >f  their  public 
worship  ;  but  tins  discipline  occasioned  a  gn  a  commotion 
among  the  ministers,  who  exclaim  1  against  toleration,  al- 

though tins  themseb  es  were  enjoying  tin-  bene  tit  <>f  it,  as  open 
ingadoor,they  said,  to  all  kinds  of  error  and  heresy ;  but  all  they 
could  dow  do  was  to  mourn  over  a  broken  covenant  snd  a  back- 

sliding kirk.  They  bad  threatened  Mr.  Irvine,  of  Drum, with 
excommunication  for  abusing  the  kirk  ami  refusing  to  bh 
that  its  holy  discipline  was  of  divine  authority.  This  threat 
having  been  made  before  excommunication  had  been  deprived 
of  the  stin^  which  it  had  inherited  from  popish  tiim  -,  In-  fled 
to  England  t"  avoid  the  penal  consequences,  where  be  wrote 
to  the  commission  that  their  oppression  was  greater  than  what 
had  been  complained  of  under  the  prelates,  but  that  the  com- 

monwealth <>f  England  would  not  permit  men's  consciences 
to  be  any  longer  enslaved.  "The  presbytery  would  have 
proceeded  to  extremities  with  him,  but  .Monk  brandished 
his  sword  over  their  beads,  and  threatened  to  treat  them 

as  enemies  to  the  state,  upon  which  they  desisted  for  the 

present8.*1 On  the  2d  of  January,  amecting  of  the  remonstrators  broke  up 
at  Edinburgh,  with  reference  to  the  settlement  of  public  affairs. 

1  Baillie's  Letters,  iii.  173.  App.  561.  :  Balfour's  Annals,  iv.  330. 
Null's  Puritans,  ii.  391. 
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u  It  was  composed  of  them  who  are  called  ministers  and  lay- 
men [lay-elders],  whereof  .Mr.  James  Guthrie  was  moderator; 

wh<»,  a^  be  iras  chosen  to  moderate,  so,  in  his  old  \\  onted  pi 
byterian  zeal,  would  proceed  in  nothing,  till  he  first  knew 
whether  any  were  present  who  were  accesson  to  the  shedding 
of  the  /tlood  of  the  saints.      Qmom   W  ro,  lie  had  been  free  of 
any  such  thing:  though  most  instrumental  in  drawing  on  an 
engagement  at  Dunbar,  he  maj  remember  his  accession  to  his 
spilling  of  blood  at  1  [amiltoo  ;  but  we  know  the  Pharisees  can 
bewail  the  death  and  sufferings  of  the  prophets,  though  apt  to 

ate  Christ  and  his  disciples.    It  is  n  markable  tins  meet- 
5  was  not  called  without  cunning,  for  upholding  the  presby- 

!•  rian  interest     The  matter  is  this :  about  six  we*  k>  ago  and 
above]  some  godly  and  well-affected  nun  in  this  land,  taking 
a  course   beside  the  j >ri<  sta  not  heeding  them  in  the  business 
in  order  to  the  good  of  the  nation,  with  no  livS  purpose  than  to 
remonstrate  and  petition    whose  proceedings  as  yet  ws  hope 
shall  take  effeel    against  coercive  restraint,  and  fin  incorpo- 

rating the  two  nations  intoonj  commonwealth.     But  the  pn 
bytenan  ministers,  with  their  grand*  •  .  vVarriston,  finding  tln^ 
prejudicial  to  their  craft,  Demetrius  like,  called  together  such 
as  were  of  their  own  stamp,  cunningly  breaking  off  Ihe  meet- 

ings "t"  those  who  intended  to  bring  to  nought  tlnir  craft,  in 
making  silver  shrines  for  their  presbyterian  Diana,  did  with- 

draw themselves  therfrom  such  meetings:  the  result  of 
which  is  contusion  ;  for  nothing  is  now  to  be  beard  after  tins 

convocation  but  crying  out — 'great  is  the  presbytery  T     Now 
they  have  drawn  op  a  letter,  though  with  great  debate,  not 
knowing  well  to  whom  to  send  it,  or  how  to  call  those  t<.  irhom 
the)  should  direct  it,  and  are  about  to  n  nd  it  to  the  genera] ; 
ti  stifyiug  against  all  our  proceedings,  and  with  a  full  pretence 
(I  should  s;iv  purpose     of  suffering,  do  i  mi  stly  beg  religion 
in  Scotland  may  be  j  d  and  established  according  to 
the  covenant,  which,  in  their  account,  i^  nothing  but  presby- 

tery.    Mark  their  ingenuity;  tin  \  resolve  to  suffer,  and  jet 
would  hire  power  to  persecute.    Verily,  1  think  they  ue/ustly 
sufferers,  who  go  about  to  be  persecutors.     In  the  interim,  I 
suppose  they  shall  not  receii  nsfactorj  answer  in  peti- 

tioning him    viz.  Cromwell  .  against  whom  tin  \  testiij  ;  this 
bewrayeth  their  policy,  though  presbj  tery  l>e  usually  attended 
therewith.     Ho..          r,  as  the}  convened  cunningly,  with  a 
full  purpose  to  maintain  their  craft,  that  their  idol  presbyt  rj 
perish  not,  so  they  are  dismissed  confusedly,  crying  oul  — 
*  great  is  the  presby  tery  P     We  have  only  to  add  to  it,  thai 
vVarriston,  in  face  »f  the  meeting,  contrary  toexpeii  ace,  with 
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a  full  purpoM  lo  deceive  the  simph  iyue  Lcom-m  «1« 
an\  treaty  to  have  been  off  red  by  the  English  before  Dunbar 
to  the  Scots.    But  we  know  UisaMachiavelian  policy,  forti- 
h  r  ctiluinitiarii  '." 

Upom  i  hi  tDVAHCBtnd  consequent  success  of  Cromwell,  the 

ilia,  or,  M  the  honours  <>t  Scotland, "  as  they  wen  called,  ran 
considerable  risk  of  foiling  into  the  hands  of  the  invader.  Thej 

iln  refore  deposited    in    the  strong  baronial  castl< 
Dunnottar,  near  Stonehaven,  under  the  chai  M    I  i 
Oglevie,  of  Barras,  as  lieutenant-governor,  with  a  c  mpanj  of 
soldiers  and  some  artillery.     G  I   Lambert  invested  this 

le,  and  summoned  <  it,  who  still  held  out; 
I  mi  it  was  evident  thai  be  must  soon  1  red  intu  s  surren- 

der. In  this  (in.  rgenc}  fl  male  ingenuity  discovered  a  n  medy 
where  masculine  valour  and  prudence  might  have  totally  failed. 

The  dowager  countess  Bdaiischal1  probably  planned  the  enter- 
prise; but  it  was  executed  1>\  the  wife  of  Um  Rev.  James 

Grainger,  minister  of  KinnerT,  a  small  parish  church  within 
five  miles  of  Duunotter.  She  obtained  permission  from  Lam- 

bert to  visit  the  governor*!  lady,  who  acted  in  concert.  On 
her  return   Mrs.  Grainy  >k  the  crown  in  bet  lap, 
Lambert  himself  helped  her  lo  mount  her  horse,  which  bad 
been  left  in  the  camp,  as  the  castle  cannot  be  approached  on 
horse-back.     Her  maid  followed  on  foot,  bearing  the  m 
and  sceptre  concealed  in  lint,  which,  lire.  •  •■  lit  ired  the 
general,  was  t"  be  spun  into  yam.  Thej  n  iched  the  par- 
souage  without  discovery, and  Mr.  Grain  receipt  t<> 
lady  Mails  :hall,andd<  scribed  the  places  win  rehe  had  deposited 

them.  M  For  the  crown  and  sceptre,*1  says  he,  "  I  rah*  d  the 
pavement-stone  just  before  the  pulpit  in  the  night-time,  and 
digged  under  it  a  hole,  and  j»ut  them  in  there, and  laid  down 
the  Btone  just  as  it  was  b<  ,  and  removed  the  mould  that  n 
mained,  that  none  would  have  discovered  the  stone  t'»  have 
been  raised  at  all.  The  sword  again,  at  the  west<  nd  of  the 
church,  amongst  some  common  seats  that  stand  there,  Idigj 
down  in  the  ground  betwixt  the  foremost  <>i  th  its,  and 
laid  it  down  w  ithin  the  case  of  it,  and  covered  it  up,  as  th;it  re- 

moving the  superfluous  mould  it  could  not  be  discovered  by 

anybody.*1  The  honours  were  thus  deposited  in  the  month  of 
March,  and  in  Mav  the  castle  was  surrendered,  and  they  lay 
in  the  church  v(  Kinneff  till  after  the  Restoration,  when  the 
worthy  minister  and  his  patriotic  spouse  delivered  them  uj»  in 
safety  to  the  proper  officers  of  state.     The  governor  and  his 

1  Mercoriua  Seoticaa,  riccJ  in  Balfour's  AunaL.,  iv.  346«349. 
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lady,  as  well  as  Mr,  and  Mrs.  Grainger,  were  treated  with  great 
severity  by  the  republicans  when  they  found  they  had  been 
outwitted,  and  they  were  all  subjected  to  torture,  without 
making  any  discovery.  Lady  Marischall  gave  out  that  her 
youngest  son,  sir  John  Keith,  had  conveyed  them  abroad;  and 
he  himself,  in  order  to  keep  up  the  deception,  wrote  home  to 

reral  parties,  congratulating  himself  that  he  had  conveyed 
the  honours  safely  out  of  the  kingdom,  and  consigned  them  to 

the  king's  own  hands  at  Paris1. 
Cromvi  i.i.i.  si  nt  b  set  of  commissioners  of  the  independent 
t  into  Scotland  to  \iMt  the  universities,  and  to  settle  what 

he  called  liberty  of  conscience  against  the  extravagant  and 
reive  claims  of  the  kirk.    The  Assembly  met  this  year,  ac- 

rding  to  the  appointment  of  the  last,  on  the 26th  of  July, 
where  the  same  contentions  betwixt  the  remonstrator  faction 

and  the  resolutioners  still  continued  to  disturb  their  dignity, 
and  the  former  party  presented  aprotesl  against  the  lawnuni 
and  orthodoxy  of  this  meeting.  The  English  commissioners 
presented  a  declaration  in  favour  of  the  congregational  dis- 

cipline, and  for  liberty  of  conscience  ;  but  the  stubborn  Assent' 

bly-men,  i  N-  1  calls  them,  instead  of  yielding  to  the  declara- 
tion, published  a  paper  called  a  M  Testimony  against  the  pie- 

Bent  encroachments  of  the  civil  power  upon  the  ecclesiastical 

jurisdiction,"  in  which  they  express  aa  much  indignation  as 
they  dared  at  the  appointment  of  \  isitors  for  their  unii  ersiti< 
which  they  considered  a  special  flower  in  the  garland  of  thu 

kirk's  prerogatives.  Ths  disputes  and  wranglingsof  the  pro- 
test >rs  pn\  ented  all  business  from  being  transacted,  and  there 

is  no  printed  account  of  their  acts,  except  a  small  tract  entitled 

••  rbn  •  Lets  of  the  General  Assembly  for  observing  the 
grounds  of  Salvation,  and  observing  the  Kuhs  ()f  Discipline," 
and  which  is  now  verj  scarce;  but  the  titles  of  the  three  acts 

were — "Overture  for  ordering  of  Lecturing  and  Catechising, 
to  be  observed  while  [until]  the  n<  \i  <  reneral  Assembly ; — Act 
concerning  admitting  Expectants  to  their  Trials,  and  ruling- 
elders  to  act  in  presbyteries  and  Bynods  ; — Act  for  putting  in 

cut  ion  former  acts  and  constitutions  of  (  reneral  Assembli 

an  nt    trying,    admitting,   removing,  and  deposing   of  church 
officers,  censuring  scandalous  person-  receii  ing  penitents,  and 

debarring  of  persons  from  the  Lord's  table.9" 
The  synod  oi  Fife  protested  against  the  public  Resolutions 

1  Wood's  Peerage,  art.  Kintore  ;  cited  in  Sir  Walter  Scott's  Description  of  the '  >t  land. 

5    -      -i  17.    tagut,  1650.  —  Seasko  l9»AngllSl  S. — Session  20,  August  3. 
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and  the  encroachments  of  the  civil  power;  bat  they  were  kept 

in  check  by  the  secular  arm,  which  they  found  was  more  \i;^ro- 
rousaml  reached  further  than  that  of  Charles  tin-  martyr,whom, 
nevertheless,  they  denominated  a  tyrant  The  synod  of  I 'nth 
cited  several  persons  before  them  for  Blighting  their  admoni- 

tions ;  Imi  on  the  day  of  their  appearance,  tlie  wires  of  the  de- 
linquents,  to    the   niiiiilier  of  about   8  hundred    and    twenty, 

!,.  si<  ged  the  church  where  the  ̂ \ii<>d  sat.  with  clubs  in  their 
hands*  The  synod  sent  out  a  deputation  t<>  sppease  the  ama- 

zona,  and  to  threaten  them  w  ith  excommunication  it"  they  con- 
tinued contumacious ;  inn  they  beat  them,  and  dispersed  the 

meeting,  when  the  ministers  adjourned  to  a  village  about  four, 

miles  off,  and  baring  agreed  that  no  mon  syn<  '1-  should  h*- 
held  in  that  place,  they  shook  the  dust  off  their  u  et,  and  pr  >- 
nounced  it  accursed '. 
The  presbytbrians,  who  had  been  so  rebellious  and  un- 

reasonable to  their  natural  sovereign,  now  began  to  feel  1>\  ex- 
perience that  their  crimi  -  ag  tinsl  Charli  -  n  -  re,  bj  an  act  of  re- 

tributivejustice,  to  be  punished  by  the  sword  of  a  stranger.  Cant, 
and  others  of  the  rah  id  br»  fan  to  prepare  their  followers 
lor  suffering  for  the  covenant,  as  their  nen  master  would  not 
allow  them  \o fight  for  it.  And  he  beg  in  the  custi  >m  of  requiring 
a  promise  from  parents  when  they  brought  their  children  to  his 
so-called  baptism,  to  educate  them  in  the  belief  and  pi 

of  that  stem  engine  of  evil,  the  covenant,  a  thing  of  men's  in- 
\ ention,  because  it  w as  med  more  sacn  d  and  indissoluble 

than  their  baptism,  which  is  an  institution  of  God,  and  the 
w  at  ir  of  which  represents  the  blood  of  Christ;  it  was  of  more 
consequence  to  what  he  called  the  true  faith  than  any  of  the 
ancient  means  of  grace,  which  had  been  instituted  by  the  Lord 
of  glory  himself.     The  resolutioner  ministers  had  now  learnt 

me  degree  of  moderation  from  the  effects  of  their  own  folly, 
and  the  increasing  audacity  and  overbearing  conduct  of  the  De- 

monstrators; of  whom  Baillie  complains,  that"  our  usurping  bre- 
thren, through  their  unnatural  dretstonr,  ha\  e  ada\  dtnueh  to  our 

calamities:  the  lamentable  ei  ils  of  that  breach  increase  daily." 
Retributive  justice  now  made  Baillie  feel  the  usurpation  that 
the  whole  presbyterian  party  practised  on  the  bishops  and  the 
episcopal  clergy, yet  he  makes  no  sign  of  repentance  :  but  re- 
hellion  is  seldom  or  ever  re] tented  of;  there  is  a  sort  of  witch 
craft  in  it,  which  blinds  the  transgressors  with  the  delusion  that 

they  are  true  patriots,  and  the  only  people  of  God.  "To  expect 
an  union,"  he  continues.  "  on  the  smallest  submission  of  tie 

1  White-lock's  Memoirs,  cited  bj  .Vol.  ii.  591. 
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men,  it  is  in  vain,  though  the  Utile  remainder  of  our  church 

and  stat.'  should  perish  before  our  eyes."  In  the  synod  of 
Glasgow  1 1 1 « •  protestora  had  the  majority,  and  BaiUie  Bays  they 
had  "  for  two  days  till  bickerings.  Brethren  of  our  judgment 
[the  resolutionera]  were  rarely  conrened;  the  other  very  fre- 

quently." And  again,  the  prof*  stora  u  w  ill  plant  churches  only 
w  itli  the  >/iost  violent  youngmen  of  their  own  side,  and  are  sure, 

ni>'  me  in-  "i"  other,  to  mar  all  othen  to  the  utmost  of  their 
power;  they  mind  nought  but  to  compass  their  designs,  and 

for  thai  end  t"  tread  down  all  in  their  way." 
1653. — 'I'm:  English  visitors  of  the  universities  appointed 

thr  u  fire  brand,"  Patrick  <  rillespie,  principal  of  the  unii  erait) 
<<i  Qlasgou  ;  against  which  .Mr.  Baillie  and  othen  protested, 

suae  be  win  not  furnished  with  that  nn  tasure  of  learning 
-iuli  an  office,  and  because  he  had  been  dep 

by  the  General  \  -  -■  ml  ly,  1651,  and  he  had  not  yet  satisfied  any 
of  their  judicatories.  It  appeara  that  Gill<  ipiehad  meditated 
Borne  vengeance  "ii  Baillie,  with  whom  he  waa  ko  commence 
a  prosecution  before  the  visitoi  the  beginning  of  a  sore 

icution  to  many."  Gillespie  intended  to  aummon  his  op- 
ponents before  the  English  judge,  in  order  that  he  might  decide 

whither  the  established  presbytery,  or  a  seceding  one,  which 
he  himself  had  act  up,  were  the  legal  establishment,  and 

Baillie  Bays,  "the  man  ia  restless,*1  indeed  he  seems  to  have 
kept  them  all  in  hot  wati  r  |  and  he  further  adds,  bis  procuring 

Baillie's  dismissal,  and  hi-  ou  □  appointment,  "  ia  to  me  a  de- 
monatration  that  there  i^  more  betwixt  that  'the  protestor] 
party  and  the  English  than  we  yet  know  of."  (ant  wrote  from 
Aberdeen  to  the  m  nod  of  ( rlasg  m  ••  a  large  and  injurious  in- 

unst  all  who  will  not  join  with  the  protestors  t" 
serve  the  enemy,  to  continue  the  yoke  of  strangers  for  ever  on 
their  native  country,  and  to  lay  a  nec<  Baity  on  the  consciences 
of  the  people  to  exclude,  without  all  cause,  the  king,  the  nobility, 
and  all  who  will  not  he  proselytea  to  them,  from  professing 
tlnir  civil  rights 

Retributive  justice  was  nou  about  to  mil  on  the  divided  and 
distracted  presbyterians,  and  theverj  nun  who  had  held  an 

mhly,  in  defiance  of  their  sovereign,  and  began  that  re- 
hellion  which  hurled  him  from  his  throne,  were  now  to  he  dis- 

persed from  their  usurped  chair  ol  infallibility  by  the  command 
of  an  usurper.    Ti     \      mbly  met  in  Edinburgh  on  the  20th  of 

July,  and,  in  Baillie's  mournful  WOrds,whenit  u  was  set  in  the 
ordinary  time  and  place,  lieutenant-colonel  Cotterell  beset  tlic 
church  with  some  ratts  of  musketeers  and  a  troop  <>i  horse; 
himself     il!<  i  our  fast,  wherein  Mr.  DicksOD  and  Mr.  Douglas 
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bad  two  gracious  sermons  entered  the  Assembly-house,  and 
immediately  after  Mr.  Dickson  the  moderator  his  prayer,  re- 

quired audience ;  wherein  li«'  inquired]  if  are  <  1  i <  1  -it  th,  n  by 
the  authority  of  the  partiaim  n1  <>f  the  commonwealth  of  Eng- 

land :  or  of  the  commander-in-chief  <>f  the  English  forces  :  "i 
of  the  English  judges  in  Scotland  I  The  moderator  replied, 

''that  we  were  an  ecclesiastical  synod,  a  spiritual  court  of 
Jesus  ( 'hrist,  which  meddled  not  with  any  thing  cii  il ;  [!!]  ili.it 
our  authority  was  from  God,  and  established  bj  the  law  ; 
the  land  yet  standing  unrepealed  ;  that  bj  the  8  lemn  League 

and  ('u\iii. mi  the  most  of  the  English  arm)  stood  obliged  to 
id  our  General  Assembly.     When  -  hes  of  this 

kind  had  passed,  the  lieutenant-colonel  told  us,  his  order  iras 
to  dissolve  us ;  whereupon  he  commanded  all  of  us  to  follow 
him,  else  be  would  drag  us  nut  of  the  room.  When  we  bad 
entered  a  protestation  of  this  unheard-of  and  unexampled 
violence,  we  did  rise  and  follow  him;  he  led  us  all  through  the 
whole  streets  a  mile  oat  of  the  town,  encompassing  us  with  I 

com  |  ..mil  s  of  musk  <  tiers,  and  horsi  men  without ;  all  the  people 
gazing  and  mourning  as  at  tin-  saddest  spectacle  tin  \  had  «  \  ■  i- 
s,  .  n.       When  he  had    led  us  |  uiile  without  the  town,  he  ihen 

declared  arhal  further  he  had  in  commission;  that  we  should 
dare  to  meet  any  mor  in  number;  and  that  against 

eight  o'clock  to-morrow  ,  we  should  depart  the  town,  under  pain 
of  being  guilty  of  breaking  the  public  peace.  \nd  the  follow- 

ing day,  by  sound  of  trumpet,  a  e  w  ere  commanded  off  town, 
under  the  pain  of  present  imprisonment.  Thus  our  Gen 
Assembly,  the  glory  and  ttrengtk  of  our  church  upon  earth,  is, 
1>\  your  s!  tldiery,  crushed  and  trod  undt  r footy  with*  ml  the  !■ 
proi  ocation  from  us.  at  this  time,  either  in  word  or  y\\vA.    I    t 
this  our  hearts  are  sad,  our  eyes  run  (low  n  with  w  ater  ;  we  Blgh 
to  God,  against  whom  we  hare  sinned,  and  wail  for  the  help 
of  his  hand  ;  hut  from  those  who  oppress*  d  us  «ve  d<  served  no 
evil.  We  hear  a  noise  of  further  ord<  rs,  i"  discharge  all  our 
synods  and  presbyteries,  and  all  prayer  for  our  king :  manj 
the  most  moderate  reckon  such  orders  will  make  havoc  of  our 
church,  and  raise  against  many  of  the  best  men  we  have,  a  sore 
persecution,  which,  God  willing,  we  purpose  t<>  endure  [with] 

all  patience  and  faith,  giving  just  offence  to  none1." 
Hkrk  bndeth,  therefore,  the  reign  of  the '  Sonera]  Assemblii  b  j 

for  Cromwell  never  suffered  them  to  meet  again  during  his  pro- 
tectorate, and,  in  fact,  it  may  he  said  to  have  been  the  death- 

blow to  the  presbyterian  establishment,  lor  it  deprived  the  win  tie 

1  RuiUii  't  Letter*,  iii.  225-226. 
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kirk  of  its  government  Hut  it  is  a  just  retribution.  They  sat 

in  defiance  of  the  king's  authority,  and  enacted  laws  subver- 
sive of  the  civil  and  ecclesiastical  law  sof  the  kingdom,  in  1688, 

and  annulled  the  acta  of  six  General  Assemblies,  wh<  Be  ai  la 
had  been  ratified  by  as  many  parliaments]  they  deposed, ex- 

communicated, and  impn  cated  a  corse  on  the  goi  ernors  of  the 
church,  and  even  threatened  their  lives  ;  they  prosecuted  Laud, 
Strafford,  and  the  king,  to  death  ;  and  they  excommunicated  all 
the  loyal  nun  who  had  ventured  their  Uvea  and  fortunes  for 
the  rescue  of  their  murdered  sovereign,  and  who  supported  the 
pretensions  of  their  young  king ;  ami  tiny  were  then  divided 
among  themselves  in  a  violent  and  moat  exasperating  schism, 

whi<  li  has  never  been  healed  to  thia  hour.  Cromwell's  summary 
dissolution  of  their  Aasemblies,  therefore,  was  only  in  a  miti- 
gated  form  commending  the  poisoned  chalice  to  their  own  lips; 
a  retaliation  f>r  their  hai  im_r,  as  M r.  1 1 1  aderson  Baid,  "  thrown 
down  the  walK  of  Jericho"  in  1638.  Thia  dispersion,  aaya 
Air.  Skinner,  wasa"aevere  blow  to  the  presbyterian  kirk  of  Scot- 

land, thus  to  have  their  General  Assembly,  which  had  main- 
tained n--  ground  ao  long,  and  acted  in  defiance  <>f  even 

ign  authority,  scattered  like  chaff  bj  the  wind  ft'  com- mand from  a  pettj  English  officer.  What  w  .is  now  become  ol 
their  Loudons,and  Lindsays,  and  vVarrist  us, and  I  [enderaona, 
those  daring  heroes  of  bolj  chivalry,  who  could  out-brave 
kings  and  commisaionera,  and  combal  royal  edicta  with  hold 
protestations?  The  times  seem  to  he  strangely  changed,  and 
the  men  now  in  power  were  neither  to  be  bullied  by  big  words 
nor  ihntered  l>\  deceitful  promises.  They  had  learned  from 
experience  the  proper   method   ,,f  curbing  unruly  tempera, 
and  it  m,iv  truly  lie  said  that  Chaxlea  1.  had  taught  Cromwell 

how  to  manage  the  Aasemblies  of  the  Scottish  Kirk1.'' 
'I'm  pi  riod  betwixt  the  Glasgow  Aaaemblyandt  Iromwell'a 

extirpation  of  the  Assemblies  has  always  been  reckoned  the 
golden  age  of  the  kirk,  after  il  had  been  purged  from  malignanta 

and  reformed  on  a  ••  scriptural  l>asi>,"  i,\  the  abolition  of  patro- 
nage and  the  Bupremacj  of  the  General  Asa  mbly  ;  and  it  was 

its  \,  rv  '•noon-tide'1  when  Cromwell  made  himself  the  HEAD 
of  the  EIRE,     Yet  during  this  glorious  noon-tide  of  the  golden 
age,  sin  abounded  to  a  greater  extent  than  at  any  time  during 

prelacy.  In  the  "  Causes  of  the  Lord's  Wrath,"  published  1>\ 
authority  of  one  of  the  golden-aged  Aasembliea,  thi  \  Btate  that 
crime  had  increased  to  an  enormous  degree.  And, says  Dr. 
M'Crie,  "  O  how  loud  the  call  to  constancy  in  Scotland,  w  Inch 

1  Ecclesiastical  History,  ii.  131. 
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God  had  now  brought  a  Becond  time  from  ili«'  furnace  of  per- 
ntioD,  brighter  and  purer  than  ever,  and  had  glortfU  d  in  the 

si^rhi  of  other  churches  and  nations,  by  making  enemies  come 
and  worship  before  her,  and  to  know  that  be  bad  loved  her! 

But  ah  '.  how  soon  was  her  fine  gold  changed!  how  quickly 
did  the  glory  depart  from  all  the  ibree  churches  !  '"  kndlhis 
•■  Philadelphia  which  sei  m<  d  noH  to  be  in  In  r  flow<  r."  i>  ac- 

cused bi  one  of  her  golden-aged  commissions  of  being  polluted 
with  the  following  list  of  enormous  sins: — u  I.  Th  gross  atheism 
and  ignorance  of  God  and  of  In-*  word  and  works,  that  is  in 
a  great  part  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  land,  which  is  such  that 
neither  law  nor  g  spel,  nor  the  mosl  common  and  1  ry 
points  of  truth,  are  und<  1-1   1  <>r  known  by  many  thousam 
2    1  [orrible  1  ess  and  profanity  of  conversation  in  all  *  its, 

linst  the  commandments  both  "I  ti-i-  first  and  second  table, 
winch  bath  so  abounded  and  increased  that  scarce  hath  anj 
of  the  nations  exc<  eded  n->  thereii 

\ud  the  commission  issued  a  trad  this  ye  r,  entitled  **  \ 
humble  acknowledgmenl  "i  the  tnistry  i  i  Scot- 

land  \"  in  which  they  accuse  themselves  <i  "L  nd 
orofanitity  in  convi  rsation,  unsuit  i  the  h(  ily  calling  «  hi 
they  did  intend,  &c.4 — lgnoran*       I   G    I,  &c. —  I    .      ding 
great  selfishm ss  in  all  th  a  u »  m  oursi  1\ i  b  for  i 
m  Ives. —  Refined  hypocrisy,  desiring  to  ■  <it  indeed  we 
are  not,-    Readier  t  houtai  ure  faults  in  others  than 

to  see  or  take  them  to  ourselves.* — Foolish  jesting  away  time 
with  impertinent  and  useless  discourse,  verj  uns  eming  the 
ministers  of  the  gospel.— Covetousness,  worldly  mindei 
and  an  inordinate  desire  after  the  things  of  tln^  life,  upon  \\  hi 
followeth  aneglecl  i  i  the  duties  of  our  calling,  and  our  being 
taken  up  for  the  most  part  with  the  things  of  the  world. — 
Not  preaching  Christ  in  the  simplicity  of  the  gospel,  nor  our- 

selves the  people's  servants  for  Christ's  sake. —  Preaching  of 
Christ  not  that  the  people  ma}  know   him,  Imt  that  they  to 
think  we  know  much  of  him. — Bitterness  instead  of  zeal,  in 
speaking  against  malignanls,  sectaries,  and  other  scandalous 
persons,  and  unfaithfulness  therein. — Too  bitter  expressions 
against  adversaries  in  public  paper  and  sermons,  foreshewiog 
of  reproaches,  whereof  there  is  no  fruit  but  irritation6. —  Fol- 

lowing of  public  business,^  ith  n..>  much  neglect  of  our  flocks?." 
1  Testimony  of  the  A  •  Synod  ol  Original  -  .  Jt'.. 
-  (  anaes  of  the  Lord's  Wrath  against  hfcutlaad  manifrrtftd  in  his  sad  dispensa- tioi-. 

•'   Printed  in  1653.       *  Chap.  I.  Sect.  1.  Chap.  III.  Sects.  1,  2,  19,  24. 

•  Chap.  IV.  Sects.  2,  25. — Chap.  V.  Sects.  13,14,  18,24.  "  Chap.  XII. -     t.  3. 
VOL.  II.  3   A 
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THE  HEADSHIP  OF  OLIVER  CROMWELL. 

I   HI   SB1   II   RIBS,     WD    THE    Rl-T.'K  \TION. 

—  A  new  oath. — The   Head  of  the  kirk    till*   the  universities  with  his  own 

friends. —  Proceeding    of  Cromw  —Another   Assembly    di«- 

persed. — Designs  of  the   remonstrator-       S       rate   communions. —  Purgation. 

—  Two  separate   synod*.  —  Ordination   at    I1  — V   schism. — Retributive 

-acrilegc. — General    suffering.   1655.— Can- 

HOC   proposed  between   the  two  religious  parties. — Increase  of  popery. — 

i  :  the  clur  'ate  under  get  1    nk.   1656. —  Mr.  Sharp 

,for. — A                                  the    kirk  attempted. —  Mr.   Sharp  sent  to 

I  -Mr.  Guthrie  sent  also — his  instni. I :: 000.   1 

—  (  romweO  ga\e  them  audun.e. —  Haillu's  Utter    to    Mr.    \-he. — The  state  of 

the  kirk. —  Hem  -upremacy.   1658. — T  pU   of  the 

remonstrator  iL — Public   ihirresi  ■    D  Cromwell    rnonnwr  of 

it.   1659. — Richard  Cromwell  succeeds. — The  Rump. — King's  declaration 

—  Synod  at  Glasgow.   1660. — Monk's  conduet—hi>  d-.laration  to  Dr.  Price 

ndi  RX  Mr.  Sharp — 1.  ■  and  counsel. — A  parliamt  nt  summoned. — 

Mr.  Sharp   follow,  the  gee  I  -        I     irs  for  tl, 

,-y — B  echeme  propoeed   to  it. — The  engagement 

and  oath  of  abjuration   annul  solution     •  I      ._•  I  •       Mr. 

rp'e  influence — procures  the  i  5  prisoners  in  the  Tower. 
  V                                                          '                     -King  I  I  Brussels 

to  Hreda. — Mr.  Sharp'-  letter   I  *!•  — 

,-nant.— Baillie's  I     wd.r.lalr.—  Mr.    Sharp 

assur--  Dough* thai  'I  ba established.— ■Doaglas'i  snjrJerjr  shoot 
the    establishment     Of    pi  —his  reasons  for   it.—  Provincial   lynodi  Eb 

land. — Don.  — The   kin-  ned.— Mr.    Sharp   sent    to 

t,-,   hi»   letter   to    I'      -     -        D     i-'.as's  alarm  about   the   prayer   book. — 

I       lie's   account    of    iflbJn    —  l-c   of  th  hook    restored.—  - 

nobility  for  upisttopnrj — Qui  s — offers  to  assist  in   bri; 

rpi„-npary  ||  md. — Earl  o*  on  made  commissioner. — Other  ap- 

pointment-.—A  pies hyterisn's Ophrion  lespwSJllg  the  changes.  — Synods.— Mr. 

Sharp's  return  to  Scotland— receive*  I  A  Btkl  from  the  |  ry. — 

letter  from  S  U.ullie.-  >ns. 

L65  I. — ' Thi  Hbad  of  the  kirk  now  imposed  anew  oath  on 

the  republic,  which  he  called  an  Ewg  loi  kent:  "I,  i.B.  fl<> 
hereby  freely  promise  and  engage  to  b    true  and  faithful  to  the 
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lord  Protector  of  the  commonwealth  of  England,  Scotland,  and 
Ireland,  and  will  n<>t  propose  or  give  my  consent  t"  alter  the 
government,  as  ii  is  settled  in  one  Bingle  person  and  a  parka* 

iih nt."  All  tlir  presbyterian  ministers  were  obliged  to  take 
this  Engagement  or  Tender  on  their  taking  possession  of  their 
benefices,  to  which,  however,  they  wen  verj  averse;  but  Crom- 

well was  nut  the  man  to  be  trifled  with.  Baillie  bitterl)  com- 

plains  «>f  their  new  master,  and  saj  s .  ■•  \\ '.  b<  re  art  groaning 
to  God  under  manj  heavj  pressures.  The  beauty,  strength, 
and  order  of  our  ecclesiastic  meetings  are  well  near  gon<  I 
grant  iinuli  1>\  ourown  fault  The  abolition  of  almost  all  our 
church  liberties,  and  putting  the  pow<  i  of  planting  and  di>- 
planting  ><\  ministers  in  the  hand  of  sti  .  to  whom  church 
disci | ih n, ■  do,s  not  belong,  is  heavj  to  us.  Tin-  putting  down 
of  our  G<  in  id  \--.  mblii  s,  and  kirk  commission,  and  giving  a 
libeilj    tO  any  who  will  t..  proii  M  inni)   grievoui  -,  when 

we  did  expect,  in  performance  ol  a  ven  solemn  sworn  cove- 
nant, a  full  and  perfect  reformation,  does  oft  break  our  heart, 

and  a  flood  of  farther  ei  ils  n  .o\\  to  break  in  on  us  does  mm  h 
perplex  us;  but  the  conscience  of  our  just  deserving?,  not  at 
all  from  men,  but  the  Lord,  m  do  B  us  put  our  mouth  in  the  dust, 

and  acknowli  dge  it  for  gr<  at  mercj  that  we  arc  not  ret  i  on- 
sumed,  hut  have  _\«  t  any  Kind  of  subsisten< 

\ it-  r  all  the  eniiH  s  and  «  Kcitemenl  of  the  revolution,  and 
all  the  perjur)  of  those  ministers  who  turned  with  the  times  to 
presbytery,  the  i^in  is  this  desolation  and  prostration  of  the 
holj  disci]  dine,  the  transmutation  of  the  golden  age  of  the  kirk 
into  an  age  of  iron,  a  government  of  tin-  sword.  One  of  the 

first  arts  ..f  Cromwell's  government  was  to  plant  the  univer- 
sities with  men  subservient  to  his  own  news.  The  remonstra- 

tom  had  always  favoured  him,  because  thej  were  enabled  by 
Ins  power  to  put  their  feet  on  the  necks  of  their  brethren  the 
resolutioners,  the  moderate  part]  in  the  kirk ,  and  to  whom  the 
episcopal  clergy  adhered,  who  were  num<  reus  in  the  north. 
He  now,  there  lore,  n  w.n.!.  d  their  /<  al  bj  placing  Patri<  k  ( id- 
lespie  principal,  and  John  i  oung  professor  of  dii  inity,  in  the 
university  of  Glasgow,  which  gave  that  taction  the  command 
of  the  kirk.  Mr.  Baillie  was,  of  i  ourse,  ejected,  and  with  him 
the  moderate  party.  These  and  some  other  appointor  nts  were 

made  by  "order  and  command  of  the  English  judges,*1  and 
Gillespie  was  willing  "to  obey  the  English  order."  .Mr. 
Baillie  protested  ami  gave  sufficient  reasons  against  Gillespie's 
appointment,  "tor  insufficiency,  neglect   of  duty,   and  mal- 

1  i  .j. 
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administration  of  the  revenues  of  the  said  college."  Gillespie 
immediately  changed  the  factor  or  land-agent  <>f  the  College 
property,  for  one  in  the  Cromwellian  interest,  and  "so  he 
gripped  our  purse,  thai  no  man  should  ,ur,,t  any  stipend  but  as 
be  thought  expedient.*1     Two  protestors  w  ere  lik.w  i-(-  put  into 

don  of  the  two  colleges  at  Aberdeen,  and  who  went  < 
avowedly  t<>  independency  and  -  ition,  out  of  compli- 
ni  ut  to  the  Head  of  the  Kirk.  On  the  1  Oth  of  April  Cromwell 

ordered  two  of  the  remonstrators  to  proceed  to  London, "  and  to 
give  their  advice  in  matters  of  high  concernment  This  lias 
alarmed  us  all,  fearing  lest  the  protector  purposes  tn  put  our 

church  in  a  new  mule,  and  begin  upon  us     -  culion1." 
••    \-  for  our  church  affairs,"    says    Baillie,    "  thus  they 

I : — 1  he  parliament    I   1     {land had  given  to  the  English 
judges  and  sequestrators  i  rerj  ample  commission,  to  put  out 

in  minisli  rs  as  they  saw  i  1  displant  our 
universities.       \  to  this  power  the)    put    Sir.  John 

i  in  Aberdeen,  M      R  !  \  in  Edinburgh,  Mr. 
Patrick G  in  <■!  1  Mi    Samuel  Colville  they 
offered  to  the  Old  College  of  m.  Andrews   Ml  our 
colleges  are  quickly  like  to  be  undone.     Our  churches  .iv*    i,i 
great  confusion:  do  intrants  get  anj  Btipend  till  thej   have 

and    subscribed    som<  ment    to    the 

i  _ ; i -li.  When  a  very  few  <>f  the  rem  »nstrants,or  indepen- 
dent party,  will  call  a  m  m,  he  gels  a  kirk  and  the  stipend  ; 

but  whom  the  presbj  well  near  the  whole  congr 
lion,  calls  and  admit  .  must  preach  in  the  fields,  or  in  a 

b  m i,  without  stipend."  Independents  a  id  remonstrators  \\  ere 
therefore  ;  in  alls  icant  pa  the  western  coun- 

,  which  accounts  lor  th  ition  in  those  parts  after  the 
lion.     It  ajijx  irs  the  presbyl  had  attempted  to 

hold  an  Assembly  this  y<  it,   but   which   was  dis- 
rsed    by  colonel    Lilburne;    for,  coutinues  Baillie,  "  Wo 

thought  '//  the  General  A         My  to  have  gotten  t  ur.se 
lor  this;  but  colonel  Lilburne,  the  commander-in-chief, 
orders  to  the  soldiers  to  break  our  assembly  t  wascon- 
Btituted,  to  the  exceeding  great  grief  of  all,  except  the  remon- 

strants, who  insulted  upon  it,  the  English  violence  having 
irysted  [concurred]  with  their  prot  itation  against  it.  Since 

re  have  had  no  meeting  lor  the  whole  church,  not 
bo  much  as  for  counsel,  though  the  remonstrants  have  met 
oft,  and  are  like  to  set  up  a  commission  and  assembly  of  their 
own,  for  very  ill  purpoe  It  was  the  design  of  the  two 

1    I  Letters,  UL  237  241. 
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leaden  of  the  remonstraton,  Gillespie  and  Guthrie,  u  la 

purge  the  church,"1  and  to  place  men  of  their  own  views  io 
the  parishes,  and  many  of  that  parti  were  falling  off  t>>  the 

'•  English  errors,  both  of  church  and  state."  '1'hc  English 
commissioners  favoured  the  protestors,  and  called  the  resolu- 

tioners  "  rascally  malignants.*1  Tiny  were  going  on  rapidly 
to  revolutionise  the  kirk,  and  were  M  playing  Btrange  pranks." 

The  remonstraton  had  held  a  secrel  meeting  it  Edin- 
burgh, from  which  the)  were  instructed  to  have  monthly  lasis 

and  communions,  from  which  thej  excluded  more  than  the 

half  of  those  who  were  usually  adniitl  d:  M  six  01 

ministere,   leaving    their  own   congregation  '  ■'• .    v 
about  1 1 1 < •  action  :  numben  <>t"  sir  mgen  flocked  to  I 
ings:  at  their  fasts  four  or  five  mi  nil  bestpreachen 
in  the  bounds  ex  1   from  morning  till  even.     The  great 
design  of  all  tins  was  evidently  but  to  increase  their  party, 
whereof  vel    in  most  places  th>  \  miss<  I.      W\\  i  s  the  w 
went,  thai  they  purposed  to  put  up  commit! 
and  planting  every  where,  as  they  thought  fit.     1  w  cha- 

ritable as  not  to  BUS]  •  •  1  tin  in  ..|  any  BUch  purpose,  when  the 
land  was  lull  of  confusion  and  d  I        ind  myself 
disappointed;  for  at  our  Bynod  the  moderators  sermon  ran 

on  the  necessity  of  (  iking  up  the  loo  loi  work  "t" 
purging.     The  man's  \<  hei  in  this  and  i  i  his  p 
Btrange  kind  of  sighing,  the  like  whereof  1  I  rer  hi  ird, 
as  a  pythonising  <>ut  of  the  bell)   "t  :1   person,  made 
me  amazed.     To  prevent   this   foolish  and   cruel  enterpi 
we]  :  in  the  entry  of  the  synod,  that  in  these  times  of 
confusion  we  might  be  assured  of  pi  ice  till  the  next  Bynod. 
      Wo  intimated  our  gn  at  willii  to  east  out  of 
the  ministry  all  whom  we  com  ither  unfit  for  weakn 
or  scandalous;  but  a  synod  bo  divided  in  ju<3  -  we 
were,  we  conceived  very  unfit  for  an)  Bucfa  work.  When  we 
found  our  desire  flatly  refused,  and  perceived  a  clear  design 
to  set  up  presently  their  tyrannous  commit)  we  had 
resolved  beforehand,  and  wire  advised  by  the  ministry  of 

Edinburgh,  and  others  oi"  our  mind,  required  them  that  our 
synod  might  be  rightly  constitute  :  that  ministere  censured 
l>\  the  General  Assembly  [Gillespie  himself  being  one  of  them] 
and  elden  notoriously  opposite  to  the  last  three  General  As- 

semblies, might  have  no  voice.  When  this  was  flatly  refused, 
we  shewed  we  were  necessitated  to  sit  by  ourselves,  and  leave 
them  in  their  separation  from  the  General  Assembly  and  kirk 
of  Scotland.  When,  by  .ill  we  could  say,  nothing  could  be 
obtained,  all  of  us  who  adhered  to  the  mbly  went 
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to  the  Blackfriars,  and  there  kept  the  synod,  leaving  our  pro- 
testation with  them.1 

In  consequence  of  the  overbearing  conduct  of  Gillespie, 

and  the  "  fell  bickerings"  that  his  ambition  and  bigotry  occa- 
sioned, there  were  now  two  rival  synods  Bitting  at  the  same 

time,  and  each  claiming  t<>  be  the  true  and  only  provincial  re- 

presentatii  e  of  the  church  of  Scotland ;  but  as  t rillespie's  party had  the  favour  of  the  Head  of  the  kirk,  and  the  assistance  of 
his  troops,  they  contrived  to  fill  several  vacant  kirks  with 
their  own  sort.  They  filled  the  kirk  of  Douglas, against  the 
unanimous  declamation  of  the  parishioners  of  all  ranks,  who 
refused  to  admit  them  into  the  church,  and  wire  obliged  to 
ordain  their  man   Kidd  mi  the  brae  side  [hill  side]  under  the 

protection  of  a  lieutenant's  guard  of  infantry  {row  Glasgow; 
"an  abominable  example,  generally  much  abhorred,  which 
shews  what  we  maj  expect  from  that  party.'1  The  u  true  pres- 

bytery*' of  Lam  rk,  thai  is,  however,  the  resolutioner  section, 
ordained  and  inducted  a  Mr.  Archibald  English  to  the  parish 
of  Douglas,  a  week  after  the  other  hill-side  ordination,  who, 
it  was  supposed,  would  Dot  enjoy  lh<  stipend  which  would  go 
l  l  Kidd,  although  the  people  and  the  two  proprietors,  the  mar- 

quis of  Douglas  and  the  earl  of  Angus,  were  in  Mr.  [nglish's 
favour.  "In  this  glass  see  our  condition,"  says  Daillie.  "  li 
is  so  in  Bundrj  congregations  already, and  like  to  be  so  in  more , 
not  so  much  through  the  violence  of  the   English,  as  the   mi- 

isonable  headiness  of  the  remonstrants,  which  for  the  time  is 
remediless;  and  we,  for  fear  of  worse,  from  their  rery  evil 
humour,  give  wa\  to  permit  them  to  plant  divers  churches  as 
they  like  l»est.  This  formed  schism  is  \ ,\\  bitter  to  us,  but 
remediless,  except  on  intolerable  conditions,  which  nowise 
orthodox  divine  will  advise  us  to  accept  We  must  embrace 
without  contradiction  and  let  grow  the  principles  of  the  remon- 

strants, which  ALL  l:l.l  0RM1  h  mri.M  I  AND  ALL  8TATBS  IN  THE 
world  abhor:  we  must  permit  a  few  heady  men  to  waste  our 
chinch  with  our  consent  or  Connivance  ;  we  must  let  them  frame 
our  people  to  the  sectarian  model ;  a  few  more  forward  ones 
joined  among  themselves,  by  privy  met  tings,  to  be  the  (jodhj 
//'/////and  the  congregation,  the  rest  to  be  the  rascally  malignant 
multitude:  so  that  thebodj  of  our  people  are  to  be  cast  out  of 
all  our  churches,  and  the  few  who  are  countenanced,  arc  fitted, 
.i-  sundry  of  them  already  have  done,  to  embrace  the  errors  of 
the  time  for  their  destruction.    Against  these  abominations  we 

strive  bo  much  and  so  iviselj  as  w  e  can."     These  are  the  men 

1   BhiIIi  '    1,  244-246.  2   Ibid,  iii.  217-48. 
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who  made  the  schism,  the  desertions,  and  all  the  field  conven- 
ticles, seditions,  ami  open  rebellions,  n  Inch  afflicted  the  nation, 

and  brought  such  calamities  on  the  church  after  the  restoration. 

B'it  such  ever  lias  been  the  cast  .  Bth<  son  of  Bagar,  the 
Egyptian,*1  ever  has  and  i  rer  will  "mock,"  that  is,  jurscrutc 
Isaac,  the  true  church,  which* has  tin-  promise,  and  is  destined 
to  bring  forth  seed  unto  faithful  Abraham,  who.  through  many 
trials  and  much  tribulation,  may  enter  into  the  kingdom  of 
heaven,  having  washed  their  robes,  and  made  them  white  in 
the  hlood  of  the  I. and)  in  holy  baptism. 

In  this  melancholy  description  of  tl  Lstical  affairs 
of  that  period,  w<  can  plainlj  perceive  the  even  hand  of  retri- 

butive justice  in  punishing  the  prime  instruments  of  the  i  r/tr- 

pationof  God's  hoi)  church.   Baillie,  as  the  mouth-]  fthe 
moderate  party,  complains  of  the  \  ioh  nt  conduct  >>i  the  ultra- 
reformers;  but  who  were  merely  carrying  out  against  them  the 
principle  on  which  they  themselves  had  previously  acted  to- 

wards the  bishops.     The  remonstrators  ui  re  now  meting  out 
tO  their  fellow    prespvt,  riaiis  the    s,lIne  measure  th.it  lh>  \    had 
measured  to  the  episcopalians;  and  tin  \  now  t,  u  ihat  sharpm  n 

of  ihe  serpent's  tooth  which  they  had  compelled  the  fathers  of 
the  church  to  experience  from  their  rebellious  children,  when 
tln\  declared  these  worth)  Fathers1  and  con  -  to  he  l\ 
pamous,  to  be  hold,  n  ssEthnk  ks  wi,  Pi  blh  \n-.  an  1  threat- 

ened them  with  death.  Yet  these  judgments  and  calamities 
do  not  Beem  to  have  wrought  any  repentance  in  the  hearts  of 
the  moderate  presbyterians  ;  for  they  still  continued  to  glory 
in  their  shame,  and  to  clinch  the  infamy  of  their  former  pro 

dings  by  approving  and  exulting  over  their  past  crimes. 
But  to  continue  the  mournful  language  •>(  the  same  n  volt,  d 

son  of  the  church  ;   he  sayi   •  Our  nobility  [are]   well  nearly 
wrecked;  dukes  Hamilton,  the  one  execute,  the  Other  slain; 
their  estate  forfault ;  one  part  of  it  gifted  to  English  soldi*  rs  ; 
the  rest  will  not  pay  the  debt  ;  little  left  to  the  herctrix  ;  al- 

most the  whole  name  undone  with  debt:  —  1  luntly  execute ; 
iiis  sons  all  dead  hut  the  youngest  :  there  is  more  debt  on  the 
house  than  the  land  can  pay  : — Lennox  is  living  as  a  man 
buried,  in  his  house  of  Cobham  : — Douglas  and  his  sen  Angus 
are  quiet  men,  of  no  respect: — Argvle  almost  drowned  with 

debt  [notwithstanding  the  large  share  of  "brotherly  assistance" 
and  public  money],  in  friendship  with  the  English,  but  in 

1  •'  For  though  ye  have  ten  thousand  Instructors  in  Christ  [priests] ,  yet  have  ve 
not  many  Fathers  [bishops  or  apostles]  :  for  in  Christ  Jems  I  have  begot'en  you 

through  the  gospel." — 1  Cor.  iv.  15. 
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hatred  with  the  country:  be  courts  the  remonstrators,  who 
were  and  ire  \  i-  to  him:  Chancellor  Loudon  fires  like  an 
oat  law         a  Aihole,  l>i^  lai  1  for  debt)  under  a 
genera]  ver\  great  disgrace: — M  -  tial,  Rothes,  I  glinton, 
and  his  tl        -   ■-.'  iderdale,  and  others,  prisoi 
in  England,  uid  their  lands  all  either  sequestr  te  or  forfaulted, 
in<l  girled  i"  English  soldiers;  B  dmerino  suddenly  dead,  and 
1  •  i  —  son,  fur  public  <K-lit,  comprisings,  and  captions,  keeps  not 
tli  not  appear  in  public]  : — Warriston  baring 

refunded  much  •  >!"  what  1.  for  places,  liws  |  •  i  i  \  i  I  v ,  in   i 
h  nil  enough  conditi  »n,  much  huh  '  bj  the  most,  and 
by  all,  »t  the  remonstrants,  t"  whom  be  is  guide.     Onr 
criminal  judi  ill  in  the  hands  of  tin-  English;  our 
ciril  courts  in  their  1  olj  b  me  of  the  remonstrat 

.  with  tin  in.  .  .  .    The  commit  and  sheriff's 
11  in  the  hands  of  the  tCngltah  *>■  .1«  1 1 •  i » ,  with  the 

me  pla  Stro 

ga  *  n  in  1  •■  istle,  <  >\  isgovi  .  \w, 
I »  imbart     ,S  I  i',Pe  th,  1  Mindee,  Burnt  [sis 
Dunnotter,  Aberdeen,  Inv<  !  .  \  -    nrntown], 
1  Jiin^tatli,  ■  •  .  ' 

MOl  a  long  lime  no  man  in  the  whole  isle  <li<l  mute;  all 
u  ere  lulled  up  in  a  leth  desp  tir.   .  .  .     But  l 
hold  inwai  I  n  doth  hazard  all  at  the  very  beginning. 
I  incileable  dis  ;yle  and  Hamilton  had  tin- 

.  .  .     So  for  the 

.  land  i-^  ii.        r><  ing  called  the 
other  week  to  rwithth  inburgh,  I  wascom* 

.  to  find  all  ly  of  ni\  B4  tli  about  pi ay<  r 
for  the  king  [tli'  led  in  naming  the  king  in 
their  public  praj         for  which  they  suffered  man)  hardships 
1  i  the  head  of  the  kirk  and         from  the  Irators], 
and  iffaira    f  our  di  I  presbytery,  troubled 

,  and  .ill  '  Ise  we  s|  oke  of.     But  it  \\;i~  .i  sad  sight  I 
i  •.!  ;iilli  tion  ;it  the  proclamation  of  the  protector  of  the 

:  of  union,  the  act  of  forfaullry,  and  deep  fining  many, 
tlie  preparation  of  Monkbj         ind  land  presently  lo  swallow 
nj»  the  northern  [royalist]  party,  destitute  of  .ill   h  >pe  of  tl 
oft  |u  :n   supplies    as   commou    fame    surmised. 
A.8  our   miseries     without   ;i  kingdom   wholly,  without   any 
judicatori  four  own,  without  a  church  well 

i    are  ill  inci  I  the  next 
   ...  t  the  chief  oi  \t 

;  r. .  Uie'»  1     • 
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once  it  will  not  bi  hare  any  audible  complaints  of  il 

things,  «  ither  i"  God  01  man  '."' 
l»i-"<-"i    -I  tenti  n  between  the  ft  » had  con- 

vinced (hem*  Ivea  of  ihc  fatal  consequeucet  lhal  \*<  re  hlu  h  i  i 
follow  :  and  lh<  i  i  coufi  n  is  proposed  I «  twi  <  u  dele- 

gates from  both  sid(  I  union  with  th<  remonsi 

u  by  an  overture  of  oblivion  of  by -|  Neil  ad 
;ui\  good  "ill  to  iliis  union,  it  was  onlj  i  ly  ill  ii  ui 

tin  in  t"  it,. up  1  i In ■  remonsU  i«i  in  tl><  ir  pro] 
\\         I   11  .ni<l  Mr.  J  '  riii         did 

guide  lhal  party,  ii  uld  uo 
lutioners  continued  n>  ;  i  the  km^,  ih< «u^h  it  w  a 

ti.ir\  i  o  l.iw  ,  .u  nl  in  i  i  penal .  but  the  n  monstranl  l<  <1 
1 1  * •  -  king  and  all  other  mali^iianU ;  and  it   appears  lhal  tin- 

mmunion   lia<l   ii  n  celcl  a   I     inburgh  " 
number  of  jn  \  i  i  r  the  | 
Mi:.  Jam  ks  Sharp  was  a  deli  solulionei         ,and 

proposed  lhal  a  deputation  should  wait  on  Cromwell  to  nego- 
ciate  with  him  for  pennisson  to  remember  the  king  in  their 
prayei  promiaj  lyuuderhim;  bill  the 

proposal  \\  .i  •   I    :    .  bun  li  w  \  ̂ 
I  all    \\i    t  .in 

In  .u  -I  .   v .  i  the  h  md  of  power  i>>  m>t  In  >  am  l"i  malU 
nol  on  qi  mt 

the  pi  i,  we  hear  of  little  trouble  of  papists, 
who  grow   much  in  the  north  «'t  Scotland  more  than  lh< 

eighty  years,  wilhoul  auj  conti  Thediead  of  Cromwell's 
rengeance  induced  the  n  solution*  ra  I  i  drop  the  king's  name 
oul   "t    their  prayers,  and    Baillie    now  ralh    calls  him 

it."      \t  the     inn-  lime  Gillespie,  Warrislon, 
and  tome  ol  lhal  faction,  drew  up  a  im  w  i  it,  of  a  -till  m 
democratic  and  malignant  tendency  than  the  original  one, 
under  which  they  meant  to  place  ill  bul  this  m 

quashed  l>y  the  vigorous  arm  >  i  the  English  council.  "Onr 
aim   here  is  broken  for  all  discipline,  n  renting 
brethren  running  to  ■  schism.  P  pery  it  »es  more  than 

thea  ntj   p  ire.*1     The  u  schismatic  faction,"  as   Baillie 
calls  the  remonstrators,  made  an  effort  to  constitute  five  or  six 

<>f  their  own  nnmbei  as  acommisson  of  the  Assembly, "  with 
full  jurisdiction  over  all  our  land,  to  pal  in  and  out  <■!  the  mi- 

nistry whom  they  think  lit."'  Againsl  this  horrible  tyranny, 
presbyteries  and  synods  protested;  but  toe  schismatics  ap- 

pealed to  Cromwell,  who  discountenanced  Lhe  scheme4. 

1  Btrillie'i  l.cit.rs.  iii  -jr.  1  -.':.  2.      "Ibid.  281.         1  1.      •  [bid.  pmrim. vol..  ii. 
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"  Upon  the  redaction,"  says  Dr.  Skinner, "  of  the  highlands, 
there  being  now  no  enemy  in  arms  in  Scotland,  general  Monk 
found  himself  at  liberty  to  inspect  the  civil  affairs  of  the 
country.  And  because  the  covenanting  clergy  had  grown  so 
insolent  in  their  power  and  influence  over  the  government  and 
people,  a  particular  r.irr  was  used  to  abate  their  rigour.    They 
had,  indeed,  the  undisturbed  use  of  their  kirks  and  preaching 

daring  general  Monk's  command,  but  were  not  permitted  the 
liberty  of  making  reflections  upon  their  superiors  or  the  gem  m- 
me/it,  unto  which,  by  the  compU  vion  of  their  religion,  or  the 
pragmatical  spirit  of  the  clergy,  they  are  greatlj  inclined.  The 
power  of  excommunication,  and  the  consequents  upon  it,  which 
was  the  palladium  of  presbuterianism,  was  wholly  taken  from 
them.  Their  presbyteries  were,  indeed,  connived  at,  bat  their 
General  Assemblies  were  disturbed  uxdforbiddi  n.  So  that  tiny 
who  some  \<  its  before,  in  the  height  and  ruffle  of  their  religious 
zeal,  being  abetted  bj  their  parti  in  England,  had  the  confi- 

dence/o  out/air  the  late  king,  when  he  forbade  their  Assem- 
blies] were  now  so  reduced  and  baffled  bj  the  English  army, 

that  they  would  have  dissoived  emu  of  their  conventions  at  the 

command  >>f  a  corporal '  Nor  were  the  nobility  and  gentry 
permitted  to  wear  swords,  to  ride  on  a  horse  of  value, to  pro- 

secute their  old  animosities  among  themseli  es,  nor  to  exercise 
any  arbitrary  and  violent  practices  towards  their  inferiors  and 

servants."  Under  his  equitable  command  peace  was  universal, 
and  its  effects,  trade  and  prosperity  ;  for  bis  armj  was  punc- 

tually paid  from  the  forced  contributions  on  the  inhabitants, 
w  bo  that  the  soldiers  being  well  paid  were  enabled  to  discharge 
their  quarters  dulj  ,  and  the  money  did  so  universally  circulate 
through  the  country,  that  there  WSS  never  known  BO  much 

ready  coin  in  Scotland,  as   during  general    Monk's  command 
there.  He  had  formed  his  n nn\  to  a  veil  exact  discipline,  so 
that  nothing  was  more  rare  than  to  hear  oi  any  mutinies  among 
themselves,  or  depredations  on  the  people.  Insomuch,  that 
though  Monk  continued  among  them  to  secure  their  subjection, 
\  ei  tliey  had  a  gnat  opinion  of  his  generosity  and  justice;  and 
so  much  kindness  for  his  soldiers,  during  a  long  and  peaceable 
neighbourhood  together,  that  they  looked  upon  them  no  other- 

than  as  natives  of  the   place.  Of  a  part  of  their  country; 
and  as  guardians   rather   of  their   safety  and   liberty,  than  in- 

struments of  their  servitude  and  subjection  l.w 
1G5(J. — Through  his  intimacy  with  lord  Broghill,  Mr.  Sharp 

1  Dr.  Skinner's  Life  of  General  Monk,  Duke  of  Albemarle,  by  the  Rev.  W. 
Webfter,  M.A.,  Curate  of  St.  Dunstan's  in  the  West,  ]>p.  64,  (jj-G9. 
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was  appointed  a  professor  in  the  old  college  of  St.  Andrews, 

and,  Baillie  adds,  "  1  am  glad  1 1  *  -  is  in  it  ox  any  other,  where 
he  is  contented  ;  lor  indeed  he  is  the  most  serviceable  man  our 
church  now  has :  but  I  am  not  yet  satisfied  of  his  accepting 

of  that  place  on  the  English  command1.11  Division  and  con- 
tention increased,  and  the  remonstrators  made  another  effort 

to  establish  their  commission  of  the  kirk,  u  to  purge  and  plant 
all  Scotland,  with  the  English  allowance  t"  them,  as  the  godly 
party,  one  of  the  vilest,  most    shameful,  ami  tyrannical  tricks 

that  ever  was  heard  of  in  any  church  in  any  time.*1   To  prevent 
their  BUCCesS,  the  resolution)  n  M  Dt  up  Mi.  Sharp  in  company 
with  lord  Broghill  with  instructions  to  give  Cromwell  a  right 
impression  "t  the  disposition  and  of  the  intention  of  die  kirk  to 
live  peaceably  and  inoffensively  under  thepres*  at  govt  rami  ut — 
to  clear  and  make  manifest  tin  groundless  arrogancj  of  the  n 
monstrators  in  assuming  to  themselves  the  oame  of  the  godly 
part}  oi  tin-  ministrj  ;  and  thai  the  aspersion  of  insufficiency, 
scandalousness,  and  corrupt  ion.  castbj  ih.  m  upon  the  generality 
of  the  resolutioner  ministrj .  is  most  uncharitable,  unjust,  and 
false.  To  desire  thai  the  government  of  the  kirk  be  allowed 
to  run  in  Assemblies,  synods,  and  presbyteries ;  and  the  dis 
eipline  to  he  permitted  to  be  exercised  by  the  judicature 
the   kirk   according  to  the  order  tin  rein  established3.      How 
subdued) calm, and  rational  the  moderate  parti  now  ap] 
before  the  mighty  conqueror,  and  how  different   their  attitude 
now  to  what  they  assumed  with  their  BOVereign  of  conceding 
memory,  when  they  appeared  before  him  with  (/  r<  monst  ranee 
in  one  hand,  and  the  tWOrd  in  the  other  ! 

THE  Kl.MoNsi  BATORfl  also  sent  uj)  the  fierce  and  intractahle 
Guthrie,  who  had  cursed  the  king  to  his  face,  with  the  follow- 

ing instructions: — "  1.  That  your  highness  will  please  t"  give 
warrant  lor  a  commission  to  he  issued  to  such  persons  oi  ability 
and  soundness,  who  understand  the  affairs  of  the  kirk,  as  vour 

highness  shall  think  fit,  who  may  have  and  exercise  the  power 
which  was  heretofore  in  the  commission  of  the  plantation  of 
kirks  in  that  nation:  and  that  the  said  commissioners  may  he 
authorised  and  required  to  dispose  of  the  puhlic  maintenance 
according  to  the  rules  and  acts  of  uncontroverted  Assemblies 

ol"  the  church  and  laws  of  that  land  before  the  year  1651. 
•J-  That  a  particular  visitation  may  be,  consisting  of  an  equal 
number  of  both  judgments,  of  approved  godliness  and  zeal  for 
the  work  of  reformation :  whereof  the  one  half  to  be  agreed 

Baillie's  Letters,  iii.  316.  -  Ibid.  iii.  324,  App.  568,  572. 
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upon  by  those  who  are  for  the  public  resolutions,  and  the 
other  half  by  the  remonstrators,  for  planting  and  purging  of 
ministers  and  elders,  and  for  composing  of  present  and  future 

divisions  in  presbyteries  and  congregations.  -*i.  That  there 
be  also  a  general   committee  of  del<  Gram  the  several 
synods,  of  an  equal  Dumber  of  both  judgments  ....  without 
whose  previous  advice  and  consent  the  reapective  synods  may 
not  reverse  any  thing  done  by  the  aforesaid  visitations  1.t1 

lti.";7. — Cromwell  '_r  a\  e  the  antagonist  parties  an  audience, 
and  became  so  impatient  at  the  length  of  Guthrie's  speech, 
that  it  was  wiili  some  difficulty  that  lord  Broghill  prevailed  on 

hi  in  to  listen  to  the  other's  reply.  Mr.  Sharp  then  adroitly  turned 
Guthrie's  argument  inst  himself,  and  gave  Bucha  rational 

ant  of  the  resolutioners  and  their  principles,  that  the  pro- 
satisfied  that  they  were  the  moat  worthy  <>f  his 

support    This  dei  *  defeat  of  the  remonstrators1  designs  b<  i 
rankled  in  Guthrie's  breast,  from  which  it  was  transferred  to 
the  whole  faction,  that  it  laid  the  foundation  ol  that  most  uu- 
christian  and  atrocions  enmity  which  they  have  ever  since  enter- 

tained towards  Mr.  Sharp  -.  B  tillie  communicated  to  Hr.Ashe 
the  distress  that  his  party  suffered  from  the  exorbitant  ambition 
of  the  remonstrators;  and  said  they  had  sent  up  to  the  protector 

their  three  grand  lead*  rs,  "to  supplicate  for  a  unertj  to  oppress 
nnr  poor  church,  contrary  to  all  reason,  conscience,  and  law. 

.  .  .  .  Our  brethren  finding  that  Mr.  Sharp's  representations 
/iai/  marred  all  they  thought  to  hue  obtained,  by  letters  and 
by  their  Independent  agents,  they  have  openly  ft  nl  up  the 
chief  of  their  part)  tod  by  the         I   favour  they  have 
themsel<  ry  <>iir  of  them  with  the  proteetor,  and  divers 
about  him,  a  commission  to  do  b  what  we  could  not  yield 

tern  with  our  consent.     Their  great  plea  will  be,  that  the 
rntneot  of  our  corrupt  church  should  be  put  int<>  the  bands 

of    them    who    are   the    godly   parly,    till    the   <  hureh    be    well 

purged       'J'his  niiich  1  thought  tit  to  signify  t<>  you, 
and  a  few  which  you  and  Mr.  C'alamy  think  meet  to  acquaint 
widi  if.  Mr.  Sharp  can  folly  and  will  faithfully  report  the 

truth  ol'  every  particular.  .  .  .  Our  distress  now  is  great,  we 
doin-  your  compassion,  your  prayers  to  God  lor  us,  and  your 
countenance  to  our  cause,  when  yon  know  it  may  profit  us  and 
not  hurt  yoursel  ,  .    lf,bj  your  countenance  and  counsel 
i  i  Mr.  Sharp,  or  by  your  dealings  with  your  friends  about  the 

1  Pa. 1U    -  I .'  tti  i : — Appendix,  573. 

Author':-  I   r     't  Lrchbishop  Sharp,  1  "-1  I. 
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protector,  you  can  help  to  keep  this  rerj  dangerous  itormfron 
as,  yon  shall  do  an  acceptable  n  rvice  to  God,  and  ■  great  good 
deed  to  ouf  groaning  church  V 

Baillie  repsk8rnt8  the  state  of  the  kirk  to  be  one  of  "moat 

imminent  danger,*1  "to  be  pitifully  oppressed  and  enslaved  to 
a  few  of  our  brethen,  who  hare  long  rexed  ua  a  ith  their  cause- 

divisions,*1  and  w  ho  u  hai  i  flatlj  refused*1  the  resolutioners1 
offers  of  peace  but  upon  new  and  unreasonable  U  rms,  \  i/..  thai 
the  remonstrason  should  ube  freed  from  all  subordination  to 
our  presbyteries  and  synods  till  thci  were  newlj  constituted 
;hi<1  pui  nl  that  tlu-  whole  jurisdiction  should  1«'  plac<  d 
in  a  committee,  <>\  an  equal  numbei  of  both  1 1 » « -  parties,  well 
knowing  thai  the  moderates  would  not  act  with  them,  which 
would  throw  the  whole  govt  rnment  into  the  bands  of  the  re- 
monstratora,  and  their  first  proposition  would  have  been  the  com- 

plete subversi  n  of  presby terianism.  [n  his  letter  to  Mr.  Sharp, 
when  sent  to  treat  with  Cromwell,  Baillie  said  that "  he  had  need 

of  a  long  spoon ;"' — M  1 Ee  should  ha\  i'  a  long  shafted  spoon  that 
sups  kail  [broth]  with  the  devil.*1  The  conduct  of  both  parti  i 
in  the  dispute  about  the  plantation  of  chut  hews  bow 
great  a  cheat  the  abolition  of  patronage  was  nj  '>n  the  people  ; 

for  it  only  paased  from  the  patron's  bands  into  thosi  of  ■  ithei 
of  tin-  two  factions,  bul  never  reached  the  fn  i  i  h  ction  of  the 
parishoners.  Supremacy  a  as  the  object  of  the  n  monstratora, 
and  of  theii  appeal  to  the  head  of  the  kirk ;  bul  Mr.  Sharps 
abilities  were  so  w  ell  directed  that  theii  whole  scheme  a  as  de- 

feated, and  he  says,  in  one  of  his  letters  to  Mr.  Baillie,  ■*  I 
know  not  what  the  faction  with  yon  do  brag;  DUl  believe  it. 

their  cause  of  bragging  is  more  Blend<  r  Bince  YVarriston*s  re- 
movingfrom  London, than  it  was 

1658. — 'I'm.  i  o\  ii  \  i  io\  of  c i ill*  spie,  Guthrie,  Warriston, and  others  of  their  tactios^  was  intolerable  to  the  moderate  part] ; 

but  Mr.  Sharp's  negociations  ;it  London  relieved  them  from 
a  persecution  of  which  tiny  had  Bene  well-grounded  fears. 
"  Our  church  has  been  prettj  quiet,  our  troubling  remonstrants 
not  having  yet  prevailed  a  ith  tlu-  English  to  get  authority  from 
them  to  exercise  their  tyranny  amonst  us.  The  great  inatru- 
ment  of  God  to  cm^  their  evil  designs  has  been  that  very 
worthy, punt?)  wiae,  and  diligent  young  man,  Mr.  James  Sharp, 

....  we  blessed  God,  that  by  Mr.  Sharp's  labours,  w  as  kept 
off  us  for  a  time,  a  much  feared  stonr."  Although  the  fac- 

tion missed  their  aim  of  gaining  the  mastery  over  their  adver- 
saries, yet  Gillespie  obtained  for  the  college  of  Glasgow  "all 

'  Baillie's  Letters,  Mi.  329,  336.  :  Ibid,  fMtStm. 
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the  1><  nefices  of  the  whole  chapter  >>/  the  dioce$e  of  Glasgow, 
also  the  abb  I  Irosragui  I,  and  sundry  other  things  w  bich, 

y>/rt'  devohtfO)  fell  in  the  protector's  power1."  *  Out  church," 
\  b  Rail  lie,  "  li>  i  a>  it  did  ;  the  representation  printed  bj  Mr. 

sharp  at  London,  the)  [the  n  monstrants]  dursl  never  esse  i  to 
answer;  but  our  new  desires  of  peace  the)  answered  a  piece  of  it, 
w  ith  a  hitti  r  pamphlet ...  It  in  vt-n  like  the  end  of  this  obsti- 

nate difference  will  be  ■  formal  separation}  the  sooner  the 
better  for  die  kirk;  foi  they  abide  among  ui  only  to  increase 
their  part)  ;  and  if  they  w  nnally  separate,  th<  j  could  do 
us  the  less  harm.  The  countrj  lies  rerj  quiet ;  it  is<  at  i  •  dingly 
poor.  Our  noble  families  arc  almost  gone  ;  Lennox  has  little 

in  Scotland  unsold  ;  Hamilton's  estate  is  sold  ;  Axgyle  can  pay tittle  annual  nut  for  7  or  800,000  merles;  and  he  it  NO  in 
drowm  debt  than  m  public  hatred  almost  of  all,  both 
9  ottisfa  and  English;  the  Gordons  me;  the  Douglai 
little  better;  Eglinton  and  Glencairn  on  the  brink  of  breaking 

[i.e.  bankruptcy];  man)  of  our  chief  families'  estates  are 
cracking ;  nor  is  Um  sppearar*  my  human  relief  i 
the  tmi. 

These,  iiiiv  are  the  temporal  effects  of  the  extirpa- 
tion of  the  church — rebellion,  regicid< .  sacrilege,  religious 

contention  and  anarchy  !  But  at  this  time  of  rebuke  and  bis 
phemy,  God  remembered  mercy,  and  removed  thai  scourf 
whom  He  had  raised  up  to  punish  and  purify  his  church,  and 
gave  n>  Scotland  one  more  trial  of  faith  and  patience,  whether 
<>r  not  she  was  worthy  of  baring  the  sacn  d  deposit  of  i he  truth 

in  committed  to  its  pillar  and  ground — i  he  Church.    The 
church  is  the  pillar  an  1  ground  of  the  Truth,  to  teach,  support, 
and  preserre  it  by  that  sword  of  the  spirit  and  that  spiritual 
authorit)   which  Christ  committed  to  the  apostles  and  to  their 
successors.     We  hare  seen  what  contentions  and  struggliu| 
among  individuals  and  factions  for  tyrannical  power  over  their 
fellow   servants,  and  what   schisms  and   divisions   followed  the 

extirpation  of  the  ehurch  in  Scotland;  and  in  England  what 
urns  of  heresies  arose  like  locusts  out  of  the  bottomless  pit, 

that  darkened  the  whole  land  ;  no  less  than  four  score  different 

ts,  all  hating  and  abusing  each  other,  to  the  entire  exclusion 
of  charity,  the  rerybondof  peace  and  of  all  virtue. 

It  is  somewhat  singular  that  Cromwell  died  on  the  anni- 
versaryofthe  battles  ofWorcester  and  Dunbar,which  had  opened 
his  w  a\  tO  supreme  power.     I  >r.  BatCS,  B  ph)  sician,  u  as  (  ailed 

to  the  protector's  rescue  when  he  vraain  arrest  of  death,  and 

i;         -  i  •••• .  ■  I  Sat,  SSS,  887. 
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he  aayt  that  hewai  in  tl  ileal  mental  agonies,  ofti  a  start 
and  aaked  if  the  attendants  Ban  raj  thing;  tad  BaiUie  saya 

■  '1  out  of  the  devil  and  a  northern  anni ."  At  length, 
in  liis  distress  he  called  for  bii  i  haplaina,  and  ihe  tir^-t  ques- 

tion be  Baked  them  was — "  it  there  was  my  falling  from 
grace  :"  I  o  which,  true  t"  the  Calvinistic  dot  Urine,  thej  an- swered/A  -not;  thtn. aaid he, /a  rhisisashort 

and  east  wai  of  quieting  m<  n*a  consci  t  removing  the 
undying  worm,  and  extinguishing  the  unquenchable  6re;  i"i 
Oliver  depended  on  the  supposition  that  he  must  at  some  t  me 
or  other  hare  had  divine  grace,  and  in  tl             ■  his  h\  poci  i-> . 

pcide,  usurpation,  and  the  devastation  of  three  kingdoti 
could  do  him  no  hurl  in  that  outer  darkness  inlo  which  h<  p 

about  to  plunge.    But*  G  » sin  in  the  eh  ad  the 
\\  estminster  Confi  ssion  r  i\  -.  "  tin  \  whom  <  ■  ■  ■  *  1  h.ith  acc<  pt<  '1 
in  Ins  beloved,  <  Hi  cluallj  i  ailed  and  s.m<  lifted  l>\  Ins  Spirit, 
run  neither  totally  nor  finally  fall  away Jrom  thestatt  of  grot 
but  shall  ii  rtainlypi  rn  w  rt  tin  n  in  t<>  the  end,  and  be  i  /'  molly 
sni -i  J  .    .i 1 1 1 1  the  Catechism  teaches  the  dangerous  d<  t" 
youth  tli  u  "  tnii-  In  lie  vers,  03  reason  of  the  unchangeal 
(  tad,  and  Ins  decree  and  cot  i  nai  I  I  Lhem  i 
their  in*  parable  union  with  Christ,  his  continual  intercession 
for  tin  in,  and  tin  s | hi  it  and  seed  of  God  abiding  in  them,  cow 
neither  totally  nor  finally  fall  away  from  the  ttate  of  graa  .  but 

are  kept  by  the  powei  ol  God  through  faith  unto  salvation1." 
When  Cromwell's  chaplains  w<  re  |  rayii  I  b<  fore  his  death, 
I   Iwin  used  thes  la     "1    rd,  we  pray  not  for  thy  ser- 

vant's life,  for  we  know  that  is  granted;  but  to  haste  his  health, 
foe  that  thy  people  cannot  want.*1  And  after  his  death  Mr. 
Storrj  said,  M  <>  Loi  I,  th\  late  m  rvant  here  it  now  at  thy  right 
hand,  making  ini  for  the  mis  tf  Englan*  "  Ills 
burial  was  large  as  magnifick  asanj  kingof  England8."  And 
bishop  Burnet  saj  a  that  Dr.  Tillotaon  told  him  that  Goodwin 

had  the  audacitj  to  say  ins  prayer — "  Thoi  hast  deceived  us, 
and  we  were  deceived,*1  bj  the  death  of  the  protector:  and 
that  in  praying  for  Richard,  Storr)  used  these  blasphemous 
words — K  Make  him  /Ac  brightness  qf  hit  Father's  glory ,and  the 
t  tpn  st  image  of  hit  ji<  rton 3 !" 

1U.V.>. — On  the  death  of  the  protector,  his  son,  Richard 
Cromwell,  succeeded  ;  and  \\  as  proclaimed  at  1  Edinburgh,  "but 
with  so  cold  and  indifferent  ceremony,  both  in  the  people  and 
tlic  English  army,  that  it  seemed  rather  an  act  of  obedience 

1  Wot.  i  tn  f.  Faith,  rap.  \\iii.  sect.  1.  Larger  Catechism,  que*.  7'.'. 
BaUMe'i  Letters,  in.    425. 

1  Bnmet'i  Own  Tones,  i.  161,  ed.  1^38. 
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than  affection1.*1  Being  a  weak,  good  sort  of  man,  he  did  not 

long  retain  lhe  Beat  of  power,  and  in  a  f'c  \\  montha  he  resigned  it, 
and  retired  to  a  private  station,  in  which  he  tired  to  the  patri- 

archal age  of  90,  having  witnessed  the  Restoration  and  the 
Revolution.  The  Ramp  rt  rived  and  drew  up  an  oath  for  ab- 

juring the  king;  bat  they  in  their  turn  were  overthrown  by 
Lamberl  and  Fleetwood,  who  instituted  a  committee  of  safety. 
In  the  meantime  tin-  king  published  a  declaration  at  Breda,  in 
which  In  ■'  I*  rause  the  passions  and  uncharitableneai 
of  the  limes  have  produced  1  opinions  in  religion,  by 
which  men  are  engaged  in  parties  and  animosities  against  each 
other;  which,  when  they  shall  hereafter  unite  in  a  freedom  of 

nversation,  will  la'  composed  or  better  understood;  we  do 
declare  a  liberty  t<>  tender  consciences,  and  th.it  no  man  shall 
be  disquieted  or  called  in  qui  stion  for  differences  of  opinion 

in  in. hi.  ra  "i'  religion,  which  do  not  disturb  tin-  pj  i<  i  of  the 
kingdom  ;  and  that  we  shall  In-  read)  t"  consent  to  such  an  act 
of  parliament,  aa  upon  mature  deliberation,  ahall  be  offered  to 
us,  for  the  lull  granting  that  indulgi 

In  a  Bynod  held  at  Glasgow,  the  remonstrators,  with  the 
synods  of  Dumfri  .  Galloway,  and  Argyle,  which  were  all 

governed  by  the  Par*0 1  fonned  the  design  of  sending  up  a 
petition  to  the  new  Protector  and  Rump  against  toleration.  The 
other  party  partly  agreed  with  them,  bat  nut  to  the  lull  extent 
of  the  remonsti  rew,  which  would  have  terminated  in 
an  unreasonable  persecution  of  the  episcopalians  and  sectaries, 
as  thej  called  the  independents.     A  General   Assembly  was 

rnestly  desired,  ami  it  was  supposed  that  Mi.  Sharp  could 
easily  have  obtained  it  had  he  been  on  the  Bpot ;  bat  he  had 
returned  i"  his  parochial  duties  .it  CraiL 

1660.     afoNK  main!  lined  an  impenetrable  mj  stery  aa  to  the 
side    he    intended    to   take'    at  this    period,  and    probably  was 
guided  in  some  measure  by  the  course  of  events  rather  than 
by  a  ,\  settled  determination  at  first  of  his  on  a  mind.  I  [e  en- 

tered into  negotiations  with  the  committee  of  safety,  of  which 
Warriston  was  one,  and  amused  the  kin  nta  without 

giving  them  decided  hopes  of  his  support.  He  summoned  a  con* 
rention  of  the  estates  to  meet  at  Edinburgh,  telling  them  M  he 
had  a  call  from  God  and  man  to  march  into  England  to  settle 

the  peace  there  ;"  and  required  them  to  prw  ide  mone)  for  the 
subsistence  of  bis  troops,  and  to  keep  the  peace  of  their  own 
country  in  his  absence.  The  earl  of  Glencairn  and  several 
others  pressed  Monk  to  declare  tor  a  free  parliament,  which 

1  Skinner's  Life  ui  Monk,  "5. 
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u.i-  equivalent  to  recalling  the  king;  but  although  he  made 
no  rt  i»l\  to  tliis  advice,  yet  he  afterwards  owned  that  it  en- 

couraged him  to  prosecute  the  design  which  he  contemplated 

and  so  happly  effected-  He  began  his  march  on  the  1  * —  1 1 1  of 
\  ivember,  but  in  consequence  of  Lambert's  army  occupying 
V  WCastle,  lit'  halted  at  Coldstream,  and  despatched  a  messt  n- 
ger  to  Crail  fof  Mr.  Sharp,  to  whom   be  communicated  his 
intention  of  restoring  the  king,  and  explained  to  him  the  pe- 

culiar difficulties  \\  itli  which  be  was  surrounded,  from  the  sup 
riot  force  and  better  posit  inn  of  Lambert,  and  from  the  doubtful 
fidelity  of  his  own  officers.    His  own  chaplain,  Dr.  Pri<  d 
In  in  to  declare  for  the  king,  and  to  effect  his  restoration,  to  which 

herepli<  d  ambiguously,  "  that  he  rt  i  \  w<  11  knew  what  he  Dr. 
Price    would  have,  nor  should  be  be  wanting  therein,  nn 

as  he  could  find  himself  in  a  capacity  for  effecting  it ;  of  which 
he  bad  non  somewhat  mon  hopes  than  forun  il\.  And  then 
kimlK  taking  Dr.  Price  by  the  hand,  rerj  solemnly  and  de- 

vt  nd\  told  him, '  By  God's  graet  I  will  do  it1.'  Mr.  Sharp 
thin  dnu  up  a  declaration,  which  Monk  adopted  and  signed, 
in  which  he  explained  hi-  reasons  for  marching  to  establish  the 
freedom  of  parliament,  l>nt  «  ithoul  alluding  to  the  king  or  his 
interests.  It  was  read  the  oexl  day  -it  the  bead  of  Ins  own 
ann\ ,  and  confirmed  th<  in  in  their  ».m  ring  duty  t"  their  com- 

mander ;  it  n  as  .iti.  rwards  printed  and  dispersed,  w  ben  it  soon 

n  ached  Lambert's  head-quart*  rs,  and  i  aused  his  men  to  di  -<  rt 
in  great  numbers  ami  m  join  Monk's  army.  Baillie  s.(\s, 
"Wherever  he  came  he  was  el;  bells  and 
bonfires  welcomed  him.     All  declared  then  -t  d<  sin  s  | 

a  tiic  parliament, and  gave  him  great  encouragement  to  ] >r< »- 
cine  it :  he  was  civil  to  al  1,1  ait  reserved  himself  to  see  further. 

.Mr.  Douglas  and  Mr.  Sharp  had  been  free  with  him  in  Scot- 
land; on  his  letter,  Mr.  Sharp  followed  him  and  overtook  him. 

So  soon  as  he  reached  London,  he  was  to  him  the  most  uise, 
faithful,  and  happy  councillor  he  had;  ami  if  it  had  not  been  for 

God's  assistance  to  Mr.  Sharp.  Monk  was  divers  times  on  the 
point  of  being  circumvented,  or  of  himself  to  have  yielded  to 
destructive  counsels9.11  Monk  reached  London  on  the  4th  of 
February,  and  restored  the  secluded  members,  ami  compelled 
the  Rump  to  declare  a  period  to  their  Bitting,  and  to  make  room 
for  a  free  parliament,  which  was  summoned  for  the  "25th  of 
April,  and  which  was  a  prelude  to  the  Restoration. 

Mr   Sharp  returned  to  Crail,  after  having  drawn  up  Monk's 
manifesto.      Messrs.  Dickson  and  Douglas  wrote  a  joint  letter 

1  Dr.  Skinner's  Life  of  Monk,  176. 
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t«>  the  general,  expressing  tin  ir  entire  confidence  in  him, and 
suggesting  to  him  the  propriety  <>t  having  a  confidential  per- 

son near  him,  \\  iih  whom  to  adi  ise  n  specting  Scottish  affairs. 
For  this  purpose  they  recommended  Mr.  Sharp,  and  requested 
that  he  would  Bend  a  passport  to  enable  him  to  i< >iti  him. 
Mnnk  replied  tli.it  he  had  already  anticipated  their  wishes, 
and  had  Bent  a  passport  for  Mr.  Sharp,  whom  he  \\  ished  to  join 
him  as  soon  as  possible,  when  he  promised  t<>  shew  them  how 
friendly  he  was  towards  their  church.  This  letter  was  dated 
ai  1  rn  \  bridge,  the  l(>th  of  January  ;  and  upon  the  <>th  of  Ft  b- 
ruary,  six.  of  the  resolutioner  ministers  met  ai  Edinburgh,  and 
drew  iiji  a  Bet  of  instructions  for  Sharp  before  he  set  out  on 
his  journey,  bj  which  it  would  appear  that  toleration  i<>r  the 
n  ligious  opinii  ds  of  others  made  no  part  of  the  system  which 
thej  were  desirous  of  constructing  for  themselves1. 

There  appears  nothing  whatever  in  Mr.  Sharp's  subsequent 
conduct,  or  correspondence,  to  Bhew  that  he  violated  any  of 
these  instructions,  except  it  be  in  the  matter  of  toleration.  Mr. 
Don  ind  all  who  were  of  his  opinions,  were  allowed  that 
lull  ti>l.  ration  w  Inch  thej  BO  eaiTK  Btlj  repn  N  DU  d  ̂   sinful  mid 

offensive )  when  granted  t<>  others.  Mr.  Sharp  did  not  recom- 
mend intolerance,  even  when  he  had  a  favourable  opportunity 

against  hi>  political  enemies,  the  remi  nstrators.  When  the  king 
asked  his  advict  at  Breda,  how  to  act  towards  that  party.  Mr. 

1  1.  Vim  an  'Hir  utm  i  thai  the  kirk  of  Scotland  may, 
without  interruption  i>r  encroachmi  |  the  freedom  ud  privileges  of  her 

ilished  jinlii  tl  :  by  the  1  twi  of  the  land. 
2.  NN  here  i-.  by  the  In  t  which  is  established,  a  il"i>r  Is  opened  to  \ 

very  man]  thii  chnn  !i  \  yon  shall  therefoi 
nil  lawful  and  prndi  dqff  Mtoeneai  thereof, 

'.\.  "\  on  arc  to  represent  the  prejudice  this  church  doth  rafter  by  the  int<  i 
•  the  taking  itipends,  which  bylaw  were  dedicated  to  pious  uaea;    and 

seriously  endeavour,  that  hereafter  vakin  :-  maybe  intromitted  with  by 
presbyteries,  and  inch  as  shall  be  warranted  bj  them,  and  do  others,  to  be  dis- 

posed of  and  applied  to  pion  presbyl  titling  to  the  20th  act  of  the 
parliament,  164  l. 

I.  yon  are  to  endeavour,  that  ministers  lawfully  called,  and  admitted  by  pres- 
byteries to  the  mini-try,  may  have  the  benefit  of  the  39th  act  of  the  parliament, 

entituled,  act  anent  abolishing  patrc  og snmmarily,  upon  tl. 
of  tlu  ir  admission,  decreet,  and  letters  conform,  and  other  e  la,  to  the 
effect  they  may  get  the  right  and  possession  of  their  stipends,  and  other  bent 
without  any  other  addrefs  or  trouble. 

5.  If  yon  find  that  there  will  lie  an\  don  appointed  in  this  nation  for 

settling  and  augmenting  of  ministers'  stipends,  then  von  \mir  utmost tvours  to  have  faithful  men.  well  affected  to  the  interests  of  Christ  in  this 
church,  employed  therein. 

S  ,ned)  Mr.  David  Dickson,        Mb.  John  Smith, 
Mr,  Robbri  D   0OI.A88,    Mil  Oboroi  Hutchison, 
Mr.  Jambs  Wood,  Mr,  Ajndbbw  Ki  a. 
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Sharp  replied,  "Though  it  be  not  fit  that  your  majesty  should 
tin  in  countenance,  or  put  power  into  their  bands,  yet,  I 

tin nk,  we  will  (ill  Ij<  suitors  to  your  majesty,  that  pity  and  par- 

don may  1"'  their  measure."  It  is,  however,  to  be  remarked, 
that  these  six  ministers  who  met  and  drew  up  these  instructions 
were  neither  a  general  assembly  nor  a  bj  nod  of  the  church,  nor 
had  they  any  commission  t<>  act  in  the  name  of  the  whole 
church,  or  even  of  the  presby  terians,  as  a  body .  Thej  were 

not  (\i-u  sanctioned  bj  anj  Bynod  or  presbytery,  al  that  time 
or  afterwards.   These  instructions  can  th<  beconsidi 

only  as  containing  the  prii  ate  opinions  of  these  six  gentlemen. 

They  wrote  at  the  same  time  to  general  Monk,  that  u  though  it  be 
not  their  way  to  intermeddle  with  ( i\  il  affairs,  \  et  1 1  • « -  mbi 
of  the  sinking  nati  m  make  them  humbly  request  hi*-  lordship 
ni.i\  endeavour  to  ease  them  of  their  grievances."     Hen 
contradiction  to  their  conduct  during  the  previous  twentj  years; 

for  the  presbyterians  had   " intermeddled**  in  everj  political 
transaction,  though  thej  fi  It  it  now  convenient  t"  disclaim  it 

Baillie  wrote  to  Sharp  on  the  16th  of  April,  expressive  of  hia 

confidence  in  him,  and  said,"!!  it  please  God  to  work  out 
this  wondi  r,  Hi^  own  « » n  1  \  work,  marvi  llous  in  <>ui  <  \-  -,  and 
more  in  the  eyes  of  the  i    sterity,  to  bring  borne  our  Bweet 
prince  in  peace,  1  think  in  this  case  the  greatest  pull  will  be 

about  episcopacy.*1     He  then  Buggi  st<  d  to  him  "in  tin 
difficult)  .    Lo  Bet  a  ninnlit  r  "\  persons  to  sele  t  and  \\  rite  out 
passages  from  all  the  illustrious  writers  "I  thai  age,  Bucfa  as 

Taylor,  Hammond,  and  Bramhall,  lor.  "it'  shortly  and  plainlj 
their  present  tenets,  beside  hooks  and  bishops,  were  put  in  the 
text,  and  the  proofs  in  the  margins  in  their  own  w  oros,  I  think 

it  might  prove  a  notable  mean,  1>\  <  rod*s  blessing, either  totally 
to  w  ithdraw  the  heart  of  the  king  from  them,  and  tin-  heart  of  a 
potent  party  they  have,  I  doubt  not,  in  England  still,  oi 

least,  t"  allay  and  cool  all  honest  protestants.     'J  heir  humour 
in  exceedingly  bitter  and  high  even  in  their  late  writings,  not 
only  against  the  covenant  and  all  presbyterians,  but  the  re- 

formers abroad  :  they  are  most  expn  ss  and  bitter  for  all  armini- 
anism,  for  the  far  most  of  popery,  a-  much  as  <ii"iniv  main- 

tains.*1      Such    wire    the    means    which   even    the    moderate 
presbyterians  employed  ;  and  the  remonstrants  wire  "  plotting 
new  divisions,*1  and  this,  too,  when  "  the  allies  (^f  our  former 
ruin   are  yet  smoking,  we  are   scarce  begun  to  peep  out  from 
under  that  rubbish  whither  the  coal  of  our  former  remediless 

divisions,  and  it  alone,  did  lately  bring   us:   if  so  soon   th 
begin  again  to  bestir  it,  we  arc  worse  than  mad.     No  man  I 
know  fitter  than  you  to  keep  those  two  men  [the  earls  of  Craw- 
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ford  and  Lauderdale]  together,  in  spite  of  the  devil;  see  to 

it,  as  God  shall  be  pleased  to  help  yon."  The  remonstrators1 
"study  is  to  till  the  people  with  lean  of  bishops, books,  destroy- 

ing of  the  covenant,  Betting  uj>  of  profanity;  and  hereupon 

presses  privy  meetings  as  in  a  time  most  necessary1." The  accession  of  the  secluded  members  78  in  number), made 

a  majority  over  the  Rump,  which  consisted  "t'  only  Is,  and then  they  passed  an  ordinance  to  annul  the  Engagement  of 
lii  1!',  and  to  repeal  the  oath  of  abjuration  of  Charles  Stunt; 
they  Sgreed  t«  >  ;i  I *i  1 1  for  the  approbation  of  public  ministers — 
declared  the  Westminster  Confession  of  Faith,  the  confession  of 

the  church  of  England — and  ordered  the  Solemn  League  and 
( lovenant  to  be  reprinted  and  bung  up  in  every  church  in  Eng- 

land, and  to  be  publicly  read  by  the  minister  once  every  year. 
Before  their  dissolutioo  tin  \  issued  writs  for  a  new  parliament 
to  in  ■  t  on  the  25th  of  April ;  the  members  of  which  were  to 
gives  written  declaration  "that  the  war  against  the  late  king 

was  just  and  lawful."  Mb  i  this  abortive  attempt  to  leave  a 
I  jacy  of  contention  behind  them,  the  Long  Parliament 
passed  an  act  for  their  own  dissolution,  alter  they  had  sal 
nineteen  years,  four  months,  and  thirteen  days.  Mr.  Sharp 
had  great  influence  with  both  Monk  and  the  earl  of  Manchester, 
and  he  obtained  the  release  of  Lauderdale,  Craw  lord,  and  his 
other  countrymen,  who  had  lain  in  the  Tower  since  the  fatal 
battle  of  Worcester.  I>r.  Wren,  the  aged  bishop  of  Ely, 

whom  Baillie  terms  "the  worst  bishop  of  our  age  after  Dr. 

I, and-',"  was   also  Bet  at  liberty  alter  an  imprisonment  of  five 
years.     The  old  trator,  Warriston,  with  rat-like  Bagacity,  forc- 

ing the  fall  of  the  Rump-government,  applied  to  Sharp,  and 
gged  that  he  would  procure  a  personal  pardon  for  him; 

but   which    Sharp   \crv  properly  declined,  for  he   was  a  chief 
instrument  both  in  exciting  and  continuing  all  the  late  troubles, 
and   this  refusal    was  DfK  "/  the  causes  of  that  hatred  which 

Warriston's  nephew,  bishop  Burnet,  ev<  r  afterwards  bore  to 
archbishop  Sharp.  He  recommended  that  a  commission 
should  be  sent  up  to  Crawford  and  Lauderdale  to  empower 
them  to  act  as  a  Scottish  committee  in  London  during  this  sort 
of  interregnum;  but  which  was  never  complied  with. 

General  Monk's  proceedings  belong  rather  to  a  general  than 
to  an  ecclesiastical  history  ;  and  therefore  I  shall  pass  over  all 
that  part  of  his  interesting  movements,and  only  state  that  .Monk 

d  great  caution,  and  would  not  allow  sir  Jobl  Greenville, 

the  king's  agent,  to  approach  his  lodgings,  but   gave   him  the 

1  Bailh  r»,iii.  100-404  iii.  »05. — life  of  Monk,  245. 
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meeting  at  the  house  of  a  third  party,  ■  .Mr.  Morriee,  in  Count 
Garden,  where,  unable  to  conceal  his  emotions,  he  assured 

em  illeofhisdeteruii nation  t<>  restore  the  king,  but  explained 

his  difficulties,  which  his  biographer  says  should  ttbe  noted 
with  the  point  of  ;i  diamond."  At  a  second  meeting,  boTonk 
brought  sir  John  his  instructions,  in  writing,  to  the  effect — 

"That  Binceby  the  long  civil  war  and  change  of  government, 
the  minds  of  the   soldiers  in   general,  and  a  great  part  of  the 
people,  would  be  alarmed  with  the  apprehension  of  his  ma- 

jesty's return,  it  uas  his  humble  advice  that  he  would  be 
graciously  pleased  to  proclaim  his  free  and  general  pardon  to 
all  his  suhj 1 1  ts,  except  to  such  as  th. ■  parliament  should  i  it> 
incapable  of  it.  That  he  would  prepare  the  minds  of  the  arm} 
by  declaring  his  readiness  to  consent  to  such  acts  as  should 
secure  the  public  sales  and  dispositions  of  lands,  and  the  paj  - 
ment  also  of  their  arrears.  And  because  nothing  was  more 
like!}  to  run  the  people  into  frenzies  than  the  ti  ai  of  n  straint 
of  their  several  religions,  he  did  further  beseech  his  majesti  to 
declare  his  assent  for  a  toleration  and  liberty  of  eonscien< 
all  his  subjects,  who  should  so  employ  it  as  not  to  give  any 
disturbance  to  the  civil  government  He  was  also  instructed 
to  request  his  maj<  stj  lo  n  tire  from  the  dominions  of  the  king 
of  Spain  into  some  convi  oient  place  belonging  to  the  states  of 
the  I  oited  Provinces,  where,  with  more  freedom  and  security 
tolas  person,  he  might  treat   further  with  his  parliament  and 
people.      And,  lastly,  Monk  strictly  cautioned  BUT  John  not  to 

give  his  majesty  any  interruption,  by  offering  any  proposals  to 
him  for  the  reward  of  his  sen  v 

Sir  John  Greenville  departed  secretly  from  London,  and  em- 
barked at  Dover  for  Ostend.  When  he  arrived  at  Brussels  the 

lord  Mordaunt,  who  had  travelled  with  him,  went  straight  to 

the  king  and  informed  his  majesty  of  sir  John's  arrival.  The  kin^ 
suspected  that  he  had  important  news  to  communicate,  from  the 
met  of  his  coming  to  court;  so  his  majesty  w>  nt  alone  that  night 

to  sir  John's  lodgings  :  he  received  Monk's  advice,  and  w  as  sa- 
tisfied of  his  sincerity  in  his  favour.  The  king  took  the  mar- 

quis of  Ormond,  the  lord  chancellor  Hyde,  and  sir  Edward 
Nicholas,  into  his  councils  ;  and  as  he  now  saw  some  rational 
prospect  of  a  restoration  to  the  throne  of  his  ancestors,  he 

adopted  Monk's  advice,  removed  from  Brussels  to  Breda,  w  here 
he  established  his  court,  and  framed  a  declaration  embody- 

ing all  the  points  which  the  general  had  recommended  '. 
Mr.  Sharp  soon  found,  from  his  intimacy  with  Monk,  and 

1  Skinner's  Life  of  Monk,  pp,  2  73-3/8. 
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from  the  current  of  public  opinion  at  London,  that  the  church 
of  England  would  be  restored  in  all  its  former  strength  and 
beauty;  be  therefore  shewed  his  friends  at  home,  in  his  letter, 

dated  March,  that  along  with  the  king  "  moderate  episcopaci . 
at  the  least,  will  take  place  lure.  Tin  good  party  are  doing 
what  they  can  to  keep  th>'  covenant  interest  on;  but  1  fear 
there  will  be  much  ado  to  have  it  so.  Thej  dare  nut  press  Un- 

voting for  presbyterian  government,  lest  it  bar  them  from  being 

elected  next  parliament1."  This  is  powerful  evidence  ol  how 
the  public  mind  in  England  was  affected  towards  the  church  ; 

and  lie  informed  1  tangles  "  that  the  sectarian  interest  i>  on  the 
waning  hand,  wad  moderate episcopacy  is  setting  ;ij>  its  head." 
Douglas  pressed  Sharp  to  agree  t"  the  king's  restoration  only 
on  "  covenant  terms  .■"  that  is,  that  the  king  should  be  restored 
t  i  the  imperial  throne,  upon  the  same  conditions  and  under 
.similar  bondage  as  he  had  suffered  during  the  short  period  of 
his  inglorious  reign  in  Scotland.  Douglas  would  listen  to  no 
other  term-,  and  applied  to  Lauderdale,  reminding  him  <»l  his 
own  sworn  obligations  to  that  instrument;  but  the  covenant 
now  stank  in  the  nostrils  of  all  reasonable  men,  and  as  for  the 
king  he  had  had  Buffici  nt  experience  of  its  fruits  when  he  was 
in  Scotland.  But  even  in  its  birth-place  there  had  a  complete 
n  iction  taken  place,  i'>r  Douglas  says,  "you  will  not  believe 
n-lidt  (i  heart-hatred  t//<>/  bear  to  the  covenant,  and  how  they 
fret  that  the  parliament  should  have  n  vived  it.  What  can  be 
i  spected  hut  the  pursuing  the  old  malignant  design,  to  the 
marring  and  defacing  of  the  work  of  reformation  settled  here, 
and  well  advanced  in  the  neighbour  nations  ?  1  am  inform  d 
that  those  are  to  have  a  meeting  here  on  the  5th  of  April,  and 
have  no  purpose  t"  wait  for  a  warrant, hut  go  on  with  such  an 
election  as  will  be  dissatisfying  to  the  sober  and  well-affected 
of  the  nation       There  are  three  parties  here  who  have 
all  of  them  their  own  fears  in  this  great  crisis:  the  n  monstra- 
tois  fear  that  the  king  comes  in  [at  all]:  those  above  mentioned, 
th  it  if  he  come  in  upon  covenant  terms,  they  he  disappointed  ; 
and  those  who  love  religion  and  the  nation,  that  if  be  come 
not  in  upon  the  terms  of  tin1  league  and  covenant,  his  coming 
in  will  he  disadvantageous  to  the  religion  and  liberty  of  the 
three  nations.  Therefore  I  exhort  Crawford,  Lauderdale,  and 
yourself,  t<>  deal  with  all  earnestness  that  the  league  and  cove- 

nant be  settled  as  the  only  basis  of  the  security  and  happiness 
of  tins,,  nations." 

Before  the  extirpation  of  the  Rump,  they  had  appointed  a 

1  Wodrow't.  Introduction,  i.  p.  8. 
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new  set  of  judges  and  other  officers  for  the  government  of  Scot- 

land ;  Inn  Sharp's  influence  \\  ith  Monk  prevented  the  confirma- 
tion of  their  appointment  Both  Honk  and  Sharp  agreed  that 

a  Scotch  committee  Bitting  in  Lkik1.hi  w  ould  rather  i  mbarrass 

the  king's  affairs  than  forward  liis  restoration.  In  a  letter  t" 
Lauderdale,  Baillie  taj  a,  he  is  "  wounded  to  1 1 1 « -  hi  art  "  at  the 
news  from  London,  and  asks  in  alarm — "  Is  tin-  service-bo.. k 
na<l  in  the  king's  chapel .:  Has  the  bishop  of  Ely,  the  worst 
bishop  of  our  age  afti  r  Dr.  Laud,  preached  there  :  lias  the 
House  of  I><'rd>  passed  an  order  for  the  service-book  :  oh  ! 
where  are  we  so  si. on  :  The  granting  to  us  in  Scotland  the 
confirmation  of  what  we  have,  brings  us  just  hack  to  Jam  b 

Graham's  [the  marquis  of  Montrose]  times,  [s  our  covenant 
with  England  turned  to  Ham  Martin's  Almanac?  Is  the 
solemn  oath  of  the  Lords  and  Commons  assembled  in  parlia- 

ment, subscribed  so  oft  by  their  httnds  to  eradicate bishopijUiTOi  d 
all  to  wind?  .  •  .  It  is  a  scorn  to  tell  us  of  moderate  episcopaci . 
a  moderate  papacj  !  the  world  knows  that  bishops  and  popes 

could  ni  \  er  k<  ep  «a\  eats '  •" 
It  dues  m.t  a 1 1] >ear  that  I, audi  i dale  t  \.  r  an-u  .  led  this  hit.  r  , 

hut  Mr.  sharp,  in  almost  all  of  his  letters,  even  as  they  are 
garbled  l»v  Wodrow,  assured  his  correspondents  that  there  was 
oot  the  most  remote  chance  of  the  English  nation  ever  suffering 
the  league  and  covenant  to  be  again  forced  upon  it  at  the  point 
of  the  bayonet;  and  that  episcopacj  would  certainly  be  re- 

established there,  for  "the  buz  is  loud  enough — 'no  bishop  no 
king* '  The  gross  and  indefensible  insult  i  iffered  to  the  king  by 
the  presbyterians,  in  compelling  him  to  sign  the  Dumfermline 

I  declaration,  in  which  he  was  made  to  uncover  his  lather's  skirt, 
grave  deep  offence  to  English  churchmen,  and  no  doubt  sharp- 

ened the  king's  own  dislike  to  a  religion  which  he  declared 
w  as  "  not  lit  for  a  gentleman."  Mr.  Sharp  informed  1  touglas, 

"some  ot"  the  English  episcopal    party  have  sent  n  -  to 
me  twice  or  thrice  to  give  them  a  meeting,  which  I  have  re- 

fused; and  upon  this  1  am  reported  both  lure  and  at  Brussels 
to  be  a  Scottish  rigid  presbj  terian,  making  it  my  work  to  have 
it  settled  here.  They  sent  to  desire  me  to  move  nothing  in 

prejudice  ot'  the  church  of  England,  and  they  wonld  do  nothing 
in  prejudice  of  our  church.  .  .  .  The  fear  of  rigid  presbytery 
is  talked  much  of  here  by  all  parties  ;  but  for  my  part,  I  ap- 

prehend 7io  ground  fur  it:  I  am  afraid  that  something  else  in 

likely  to  take  place  in  the  church  than  rigid  presbytery.'1 
Douglas  was  of  opinion  that  Mr.  Sharp  ought  to  have  met  the 

1   Letters,  iii.  405. 
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episcopalians;  and  he  proposed  that  which  in  Scotland  his 
party  have  ever  since  so  severely  censured  Charles  for  acting 

on  ;  namely,  "  to  leave  the  ecclesiastical  government  to  the 
parliament,  who,  as  it  is  to  he  hoped  being  men  of  conscience, 

will  find  themselves  hound  to  settle  according  to  the  covenant ;" 
but,  alas !  for  that  engine  of  extirpation,  the  majority  of  the 
new  parliament  were  royalists,  and  consequently  churchmen. 
On  the  29th  of  March,  Douglas  enclosed  to  Mr.  Sharp  a  long 
paper,  in  which  he  wishes  to  dictate  U  mis  to  the  English  par- 
nament,  For  settling  the  civil  and  ecclesiastical  government  of 
the  empire;  he  is  indifferent  whether  the  former  should bea 
republic  of  a  monarchy,  but  he  has  do  hesitation  in  declaring 
for  u  rigid  pretkytery"  for  the  latter,  as  being,  be  Bays,  "most 

:<ral  .lc  to  the  word  of  God,  and  being  thereto  obliged  by  their 
national  covenant,  and  by  the  Solemn  League  and  Covenant 
....  Though  there  maj  me  in  England  for  episcopacy, 
and  some  for  other  forms,  yet  presbyterial  government  ought 
to  be  pitched  upon  for  these  reas*  ms, —  1 ,  episcopacy  and  other 

forms  are  nun's  d*  vices,  but  presbj  terial  government  is  a  divine 
ordinano  •  2,  the  three  aations  are  tied  by  the  League  and 
Covenant  to  endeavour  the  extirpation  of  prelacy  l.n  Mr. 
Sharp  assured  this  tenacious  covenanter,  M  1  liar  the  interest 
of  the  Solemn  League  and  Covenant  shall  be  neglected  ;  and 
for  religion,  1  smell  that  moderate  episcopacy  is  the  fairest  ac- 

commodation which  modi  rate  men,  v<  ho  wish  well  to  religion, 

expect."  I  touglas  again  wrote,  onder  date  26th  of  April,  and 
represented  the  evils  which  he  apprehended  would  result  from 
Uic  establishment  of  episcopacj  .  II'  c   iludes his  lamenta- 

tions with  tin-  following  remarkable  acknowledgment  of  the 
public  feeling  of  Scotland  upon  the  subject  of  the  church, — 
"Whatever  kirk  government  In-  settled  there  [in  England]  it 
will  have  an  influence  on  this  countrj  ;  for  the  generality  of  this 
new  upstart  generation  have  nn  lure  to  presbyterial  govern- 

ment ;  hut  are  MH  urn  <l  of  that  yoke,  ft  eding  th<  mselves  with  the 
fancy  of  BPiscoPAi  r,  <>r  moderate  episcopacy.  '  )ur  d«  sire  is, 
that  presbyterial  government  be  settled;  if  not,  we  shall  be 
free  "i  anj  accession  to  the  breach  of  a  Bworn  covenant*,"  for 
the  extirpation  of  the  church. 

The  provincial  synods  in  Scotland  mi  t  generally  on  the  1st 
of  Max  ;  and  the  mutual  fears  of  the  remonstratOTB  and  reso- 

lution, is  produced  a  greater  degree  of  harmony  betwixt  them 
than  had  ever  before  subsisted.  Mr.  Douglas  preached  before 
the  Bynod  of  Lothian,  from  1  Cor. iv.  I,  wherein  he  made  a 

1  "Woilrow'.s  [ntrodnctum.  i.  13-16.  ■  Ibid.  i.  21. 
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most  \  iolent  attat  k  upon  that  episcopacy  which  he  had  bo  re- 

cently  admitted  \\  as  bo  much  desired  bj  the  people,  "  for,"  he 
sail),  "it  is  a  plant  which  God  never  planted,  and  the  ladder 
whereby  antichrist  mounted  his  throne.  .  .  .  Kingly  govern- 

ment in  tin-  state,  and  presbyterian  in  [he  church,  are  the 
greatest  curbs  to  profaneness,"  and  u»o  confuted  the  foolish 
proposition,  '  no  bishop  no  king  !* '  The  king  was  proclaimed 
at  London  on  the  Ith,  and  at  I  Edinburgh  on  the  1  nil  ol  M.u  ; 
when  man}  went  over  to  Elolland  to  worship  the  rising  sun. 
Monk  sent  Mi.  Sharp  over  in  a  frigate,  and  \\<-  arrii ed  at  Breda 
mi  the  stli  of  May.  u  here  li<-  w  as  introduced  t"  the  king  bj  the 
marquis  ol  Ormond;  and  the  following  morning  at  nine  o'clock 
had  an  audience  "I  his  majt  Bty  in  lu>  bed-room.  Burnt  t  Bays 
the  earl  <>i  Glencairn  gave  him  a  letter  i<>  tin-  lord  chancellor 
Clarendon,  M  ret  ommi  uding  him  as  the  onVj  person  capable  t<» 
manage  the  design  of  setting  up  episcopacy  in  Scotland ;  upon 
which  he  was  reci  ived  into  confidence1."     In  the  even- 

ing his  majesty  walked  with  him  for  an  hour  and  a  half  in  the 
garden,  conversing  on  Scottish  affairs ;  an  account  of  which  he 
communicated  1»\  letter  to  Mr.  Douglas  on  hia  return  i"  Lon- 

don, dated  the  29th  ol  Ma 

1  Buroefi  <  hrn  Timet,  i. 

■•  I 

Ki  rerend  Sir, — YiMire,  tl.  I, and  of  the  Mli.  with  other  l<  " 
1  imiI  ;    ami    by   tin-    1  - » ~ r    Saturday's  i  I        uld  only  gi»1  I    my 
sate  retorn  to   Londoo.     General   Monk   gave  the  occasion  for  my  jourm 
Holland!  and  I  did  observe  i  Providence  in  it,  that  In-  motion  d  with  four 

desire,  which  u>\'  me  encoarageaaeiil  to  btta  the  Lord's  |  inting  et  my  going 
thither,  which,  for  any  thing  doth  set  appear,  batfa  been  ordered  for  good. 

Genera]  Monk's  intent  form)  going  was, thai  I  might  give  In-  oount 
of  all  the  past  his  nndertaking,  from  the  beginning  of  it  in  Scotland,  to 

the  progression  be  hath  made  at  the  time  of  1 1 . •  ■  parliament  owning  hi-  maji 
title;  and  thai   I  mighl  aoqnaint  the  kmg  how  necessary  it  was  to  follow  the 

ooonaela  of  moderation,  in  the  fatnre  management  of  his  affaire:  and,  ."> » 1 1 %■ .  that 
l        bt  more  his  majesty  for  writing  ■  letter  t  I  the  eminent  city  minii 
to  be  by  them  communicated  to  the  presbyterian  ministers  throoghont  the  I 

dom,  intimating  hia  majesty'  tion  to  l»  ir  down  pr  ind  to  counte- 
nance  religioD  in  the  power  "i  it.     My  own  s]  tire  tor  going  was  to  give  a 
timeooa  information  of  the  condition  of  poor  S  i  to  the*  rend  particu- 

lar! of  which  toots  of  May  the  Bth  doth  bear.  My  thoughts  at  my  going  over 
did  nm  upon  divt  ri  of  these,  which  digestedly  and  fully  that  Utter  doth  mention, 
and  it  hath  much  satisfied  me,  that  upon  the  perusal  of  yours  at  iny  return,  1 
remember  I  bit  upon  some  of  those  you  touched.  I  came  \ery  seasonably  in  the 
beginning  of  the  growth  of  the  court,  and  was  thefirtt  minuter  of  the  kingdoms 
who  made  an  address  i\  iwedly  to  the  king  since  his  exile;  which  I  did  with  the 

more  confidence,  that  having  your  wan-ant  before  my  going,  I  made  it  in  the  name 
o{  the  body  of  the  ministry  of  the  church  of  Scotland,  who  had  persevered  in 
their  integrity  and  loyalty  in  all  revolutions.  1  cannot  express  what  welcome  I 
had,  and  with  how  kindly  an  acceptance  my  application  was  entertained  by  his 
majesty,  who  was  graciously  pleased  to  put  such  a  respective  ̂ respectful]  usage 
upon  me,  all  the  time  I  was  there,  as  it  was  noticed  by  all  at  court.  1  do  not 

VOL.   II.  3  D 
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Mr.  Douglas  seems  to  have  laboured  ander  an  invincible 
hallncination  of  judgment;  for  he  still  kept  urging  Mr.  Sharp 

mention  this  out  of  a  tickling  vanity,  but  as  an  evidence,  amongst  others,  of  our 

prince's  affection  to  our  country  and  kirk,  of  which  I  am  abundanth  - 
though   before  my  going  over,  he  w  y  represented,  even  to  some  of  the 
presbyterian  judgment,  as  an  enemy  and  hater  of  both,     He  did  at  Breda,  at  his 

.    table,  upon  occasion,  give  his  public  testimony  to  the  fidelity  and  loyalty 
Of  bia  kingdom  of  Sc  itland,  and  to  me  in  j>ri \  it,-,  more  than  once  or  twice  ;  ami 
I  am  peranaded,  a  tweeter  and  more  affectionate  prince  nerer  a  people  had.  The 

firat  time  be  allowed  me  to  > j >»-:ik  to  him  in  private,  which  was  for  the  sp  I 

one  h  mr  an  1  a  half,  I  look  it  up  in  giving  a  full  account  of  general  Monk's  pro- 
'ivity  of  '  OUT  nation   to  improve  that  opportunity 

for  hii  majesty's  service.  The  next  time  be  called  me  to  him  in  the  garden,  where 
he  caused  me  to  walk  with  him,  almost  200  gentlemen  being  at  his  b  ick.  Almost 
two  boon  ployed  in  his  moving  quest  ring,  about  the 

at;  and  in  tbx  i  referee  3     'land,  and 
a  king  kindly  b  m  it  u  u  with  the  miniaten  •  been  in  the  Tower,  and  with 
Mr.  Hutchison,  Mr.  v.  .  \!  i .  Baillie,  of  which  I  gave  > mi  some  t  inch  in 
my  letter  I  third  time  be  spoke  to  me  (doing  it  upon  every  oc- 

wjs  in  the  princess  royals  room,  where  1  «  d  to  hear 
him    e\pr  .-.•   and    remeiulir  nice,  both   8.-  OS  and  things 

tland  while  he  was  there,  as  if  the  passages  had  been  recently  i 
He  in  utioned  ministers  south  and  north,  and  ot:  tting  John 
Boswell,  of  Kingborn,  and  another  in  Cr.nl,  said,  hio 
asking  ho*  it  was  witb  them.     Tbi  i  portonit]  king  of  those  with 
whom  had  so  much  vexation  [the  protestors  01  -  ,  and  of  the 
condition  of  our  kirk,  and  the  carriage  of  li   -t  men  in  it  ;  and  had  he  not  hern 
taken  up  by  the  interposing  Ofs  lord,  come  »trii_'!it.  from   I  I  think  1   had 
said  all  mi  then  upon  my  he  irt  in  reference  to  ti  Viler  tin*,  the  ooort 
thronging  by  mull  m  England,  and  the  crowd  of  his  aflkirs  growing  upon 
li i in ,  it  was  unbecoming  for  me  to  ;  ;  but  when  he 

ill  to  me,  which  be  was  ]  >re  before  ins  coming  from 
Breda,  and  both  those  tinu  Jy  about  some  of  his  concernments 

I    tier  il  Monk,  bidding  DM  at  the  last  time  meet  him  at  his  first  coming  to  the 
,  which  was  upon  May  the  1Mb,  [and]  wait  upon  [him],  to  receive  my 

to  England,  both  as  to  general  Monk,  and  the  letter  to  the 

city  minister*.      When   I  a  word  in  refereii       '      8     itland,  he  told 
me   be  would   •  i  full  communing  about  that  till   his  coming  to  England, 
And  indeed  it  ^de  and  impertinent  for  me  to  have  urged  further, 
rinding  the  net  I  In-  affairs  in  England  it  :  but  this  1  can  my,  thai 
by  ail  these  opportunites  1  had,  in  every  one  of  which  I  did  not  omit  tin'  moving 
about  Scotland,  1  found  his  majesty  resolved  tor  if  ire  the  kingdom  to  its  former 
civil  liberties,  and  to  preserve  the  settled  government  of  our  church ;  in  both 
which  I  was  bold  expressly  to  move,  and  had  -  satisfying  answer.     Upon 
the  apprehension  th.it  1  might  be  sent  into  England  presently  upon  his  maji 
arrival  at  the  Hague,  I  hastened  from  Breda  by  the  way  of  Dort,  Amsterdam, 
II  lem,  and  Leyden,  to  take  a  transient  view  of  these  goodly  towns;  and  i 
next  dei  after  the  king  to  the  Hague  ;  about  the  very  time  of  the  reception  of  the 
comm  from  the  two  houses,  and  the  city,  to  which  I  was  an  eye-wit' 

Dr.  Reynold,  Mr.  (alimy,    Dr.    S  "'      I    MM),  Mr.  Man  ton,  wen   reo 
privately  in  his  bed-chamber.     They  deliver  I   by  above  eighty 
ministers  ge:    I  am  prou.ised  a  copy  thereof,  which  I  shall  - 
unto  you  (and   bad   done   it   before   this,  could    they  have  given  me  one,  I" 

they  hid  li  it  it  in  the  city).     TI.  med  much  satisfaction  with  his  majesty's 
Carriage  towards  them  ,   speaking  him  t.»  be  a  prince  of  a  deep  knowledge  of  his 
own  affairs,  of  singular  •        tnesi  and  moderation,  and  gn  at  r<  rpectiveness  ton 
them  ;  but  they  were  much  more  satisfied  a|  to  these,  after  they  had  spoke  with 
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to  procure  the  establishment  of  rigid pretbyteriamtm  in  Eng- 
land) with  the  beauty  of  covenant  uniformity,  although  the  latter 

had  repeatedly  informed  him  that  it  veaa  not  in  the  king's 

him,  two  by  two  in  private,  three  days  after;  in  so  far,  as  they  speak  highly  to 

1  > i -  commendation  to   all  their  friend*,  as  a  most  excellent   pri  -•  rod  I<t  a 
public  blessing  to  these  nations;  and  do  proton  it  to  be  their  iluty  to  promote  bis 
interest  among  their  people.     Tiny  here  often  since  said  to  me,  they  have  no 

.   nor  hope,  but  in  li  y's  good  disposition  and  elemei  ■         At  my 
coming  to  the  Hague,  when  I  h.id  gone  to  the  lord  chancellor,  who,  by  the  king's 
order  was  to   give  me  my  d.  i  stay  so  1  I    >ndou 
ministers  stayed,  telling  me  be  would  -  mother,  the  -  ire  to 
genera]  Monk.     I  was  ready  to  lay  bold  apon  this  motion,  knowing  that  the  king 
was  speedily  to    go    fof    Y.uA and,  and   so   kept    in  company  with  those  urn 
and  thereby  bad  occasion  to  know  what  may  give  me  ground  of  a  probable  con- 

jecture of  the  tendency  of  •  is  to  the  ordering  of  religion  in  England.  I 
have  much  to  s.iy  of  this  purpose,  which  I  cannot  communh-.ite  in  this  way.  At 
,  at,  1  abal]  only  my  tin-,  thai  for  me  to  press  uniformity  for  discipline  and 
government,  upon  the  king  and  othi  r-.  I  find  would  beam  istful  employ- 

ment, and  sue*  for,  though  the  king  could  be  Indui  for  it.  il  wen 
not  in  his  power  to  effectuate  it  ;  the  two  bouses  of  parliament,  and  the  body  of 
this  nation,  being  against  it,  and,  if  ]   may  sp(  A  what    I   knOW,  and  COnld  demon- 
strate  to  you,  it  it  already  j  [knot  r  nonet  who  desire 
it,  much  less  appear  for  it,  and  whoever  do  report  to  yon,  or  I"  here,  thai  tli 
a  considerable  party  in  England,  who  bare  ■  mind  for  covenant  uniformity,  they 
are  mistaken ;  as  you  judge  by  what  yon  write  in  that  ol  Ifaj  Bth,  if  tin  rj  them- 

selves will  not  presa  it,  we  are  free.     I  see  no  obligation  I 

thai   upon  them  which  they  care  not  for.       Il  •       ■    I  hive 
■  my  coming  hither  of  t  r,  I  am  confident 

would  not  be  m  rj  urgi  n(  on  thai  point     For  mj  part,  I  sfa  dl  have  no  act  i 
to  «hat  m ay  cross  that  liiuforn.ity  ;  but  I  have  no  freedom  '  ploymenl 
which  can  h axe  no  otln  r  effect  but  the  heightening  of  an  odium  BpOO  our  church, 
which  is  obnoxious  already  to  many  upon  such  an  account,  though  I  know  cause- 
lessly.     1    have  beard   of  your   letter  to  nfesi  -    (    lamy,   kshe,  and  Sfsnton, 

which  Mr.  Ashe  only  hath  seen,  (.'  al  miy  and  Manton  not  being  in  town  :  and  the 
rumour   goes   up    and    doxvu    the   city,  i  I  knoxv  not   if  |  be   taken  by  that 

it  the  ministers  of  Scotland  have  declared  their  •  iction  that  the 
kiiu;  is  brought  in,  but  upon  the   terms   of  the  covenant.      I  am  afraid  that    luch 
rumours  are,  al  this  juncture,  studiously  raised,  snd  1  see  more  and  more  tie 

we  have  of  using  caution  with  those  hen-:  we  have  had  large  experience  otAnglo- 
rum,  tec.,  and  I  have  cause  to  think  that  we  shall  have  a  discovery  of  it,  as  much 
now  as  ever. 

"  1  shall  present  your  letter  to  his  majesty  at  the  first  opportunity,  which  I 
think  I  cannot  have  till  some  tlaj  I  pass  Over,  because  of  the  great  press  upon  him 
al  his  first  entry  into  Whitehall.  God  hath  done  great  things  for  him  ;  1  pray 
lie  may  do  great  things  by  him.  It  hath  been  observed,  that  never  did  any 
prince  enter  upon  his  government  with  such  a  general  repute  and  applause.  The 
satisfaction  expressed  by  the  Dutch  could  not  be  more  if  he  bad  been  their  own 
sovereign  :  and  for  England,  the  expressions  uf  ecstatic  joy  and  universal  exulta- 

tion are  admirable.     This  day,  from  morning  till  seven  o'clock,  I  have  be 
itor  of  what  the  magnificence  and  gallantry  of  England  could  brin^  forth  in 

testimony  of  the  greatest  reception,  was,  they  say,  ever  given  to  their  kings  ;  the 
manner  whereof  you  will  have  by  the  diurnal ;  and  it  hath  taken  up  so  much  time 
to  me,  that  the  post  calling,  I  have  confusedly  writ  this,  and  must  break  off  till 

the  next,  with  commending  you  to  the  Lord's  grace,  who  am, "  Yours,  &c, 

"  James  Sharp." 
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power  to  effect  it.  ei  en  althoagb  he  had  been  bo  disposed.  No 
man  had  a  better  memory  than  Charles  the  Second  ;  and 
he  had  neither  forgotten  the  coi  enaut  itself,  nor  iis  most  woeful 
effects,  of  which  he  bad  bitter  experience  daring  his  mock 
royalty  in  Scotland.  The  English  nation  and  their  represen- 

tatives in  parliament  abhorred  it  as  the  cause  of  much  <>f  the 
misery  thej  had  endured  during  the  late  reign  and  the  protec- 

torate. ( lharles  himself  informed  Mr.  Sharp,  and  which  be  com- 
municated to  his  constituents,  "thathe  was  resolved  to  restore  the 

kingdom  to  it-  former  cii  il  liberties,  and  to  preserve  the  settled 

government  of  the  Scottish  church,"  which  had  been  over- 
tumed  in  the  late  times  of  usurpation.  The  restoration  of  the 
liturgy  in  England  seems  n>  have  alarmed  Douglas  even  more 
than  the  return  of  the  bishops  t<>  their  suspended  authorities  ; 

it  i-  a  depository  "I  c  itholic  doctrine,  and  a  c  »nsl  inl  w  it- 
ii.  is  inRt  heresv,  Bchism,  and  all  ealvinistic  and  unsound 
private  opinions,  and  consequently  has  ever  been  hand  and 

abused  by  all  sectarians.   I  le  saj  >.  therefore,  M  ii  the  Lord  shall 
kei  pthem  from  lheservice-1   k  and  prelacy,  and  settle  religion 
am  >ng  them  according  to  the  Solemn  League  and  Covenant, 
we  have  all  we  desire,  and  shall  look  on  it  as  a  gracious  return 

l  i  our  prayers  in  their  behalf." 
At  the  period  of  the  restoration,  the  condition  of  Scotland 

was  wretched  in  the  extreme ;  her  treasury  w  as  exhausted,  and 
her  trade  extinct  ;  and  the  usurper  had  doubled  her  taxes. 
Johnston,  the  clerk  of  ihe  <  llasgow  A — m l  1  \ ,  w  as  made  lord 
Warriston  bj  Cromwell)  and  called  up  to  his  house  ol  peers. 
He  was  chairman  of  his  council  of  nd  chieBy  managed 
S  ottish  affairs,  irgyle  sat  in  the  House  of  Commons  as  mem- 
b<  r  for  Aberdeenshire  ;  but  at  the  resl  oration,  "  slipped  away 
home,  with  small  credit  or  contentment)*1  for  fear  of  arrestment 
for  debt  u  Our  church  lies  as  it  was,  full  <>f  grief  for  inu  aid 
divisions  and  outward  hazard.  •  .  -  Being  afraid  forWar- 
riston's  incessant  designs,  the  brethren  of  Edinburgh  moved 
Mr.  Sharp  to  go  up  again  and  attend  his  motions.    .    .    .      Our 
town  [Glasgow]  has  been  in  more  peace  than  formerly:  Mr. 

Gillespie's  four  months1  absence,  want  of public  Judicatories! 
has  helped  to  it ;  but  no  good  will,  in  some,  is  lacking  to  keep 
in  the  lire.  .  .  .     The  mosl  "t  our  nobles,  with  very  many  of 
our  gentry,  run  up  to  Whitehall :  all  were  made  welcome.  (  Mel 
places  were  restored  n>  Crawford, Cassillis,  and  ethers.  No 

wonder  the  ehan'-.  Hot's  and  secretary's  places  wore  taken  fr   
Loudon  and   Lothian,  and  givi  n  t"  <  rl<  Dcairn  and  Lauderdale  ; 
yet  with  recompense  enough  to  them  both,  whom  some  thought 
deserved  little.  .  .  .     For  judicatories  he  appointed  the  com- 
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mittee  of  i  Btati  s,  of  the  ye  ir  1650]  to  nt  down,  and  the  par- 

liament, December  12th.  For  a  commissioner,  by  our  nobles1 
consent,  lest  Btrife  should  be  for  it,  the  lord  Middleton,  earl  of 
Pettercairn,  was  nominated,  who  was  not  very  acceptable  to 
mam  ;  especially  n<  t  keeping  the  day  of  the  parliament,  bat 
causing  it  to  be  adjourned  to  January  ;  yet  when  he  is  come 
down,  his  wisdom,  sobriety,  mid  moderation,  has  been  such  as 
makes  him  better  beloved  and  respected  as  lit  for  thai  g 
chai  other  we  could  have  gotten.    So  far  it  went  rery 

well,  to  the  great  joy  of  us  all .'" ()n  tlic  2d  >  f  June,  Mr.  Sharp  wrote  to  Douglas,  thai  the 

use  "i  tin-  liturg)  had  been  spontaneously  commenced,  ami 
thai  a  motion  at  Sion  I  louse,  among  the  pn  sbj  ti  rian  ministers, 
was  lost,  tor  a  petition  to  parliament  in  favour  of  the  West- 

minster Confession,  the  Director]  for  worship,  and  thepresby- 
terian  form  of  government.  And,  he  adds,  M  for  an  j  observa- 

tion 1  can  make,  the  presbj  terian  cause  is  wholly  aim  u  up  ami 
Inst.  Some  of  our  countrymen  got  i  the  common  prayer.  All 
matters  are  devolved  into  the  haii<ls  of  tin'  king,  in  whose 
power  it  is  to  do  absolutely  what  he  pleases,  in  (lunch  ami 

state."   In  another  letter,  h<  i  iys,  u  '/'/"■  king  and  the  [Scottish] 
grandees  are  wholly  for  episcopacy       Tin-  parliament, 
when  it  meets,  will  make  all  void  since   1639."     Of  th< 
grandees  there  were  no  less  than  twenty-eight  then  at  court, 
many  of  whom  had  been  chiefly  embarked  with  the  remonstra- 
tors;  hut  who  neither  individually  nor  collectively  advocated 
the  cause  of  presbyterj  ;  hut  on  the  contrary, complied  with 
tin'  reaction  which  had  taken  place,  anil  went  to  chinch  where 
the  liturgy  was  constantly  used  in  the  public  service.  Mr. 
Sharp  again  assured  Mr.  Douglas  that  ad  his  efforts  were  un- 

availing to  s,t  aside  the  firm  determination  of  the  king,  ami 
the  Scottish  nohlcnien  then  at  court,  to  re-establish  episCOpaC] 
in  Scotland  ;  and  as  he  could  now  no  longer  be  of  any  service 
to  the  presbj  terian  party,  he  made  repeated  applications  to  be 
allowed  to  return  and  resign  his  commission.     The  king  sent 
lor  Mr  Sharp  on  the  1  1th  of  June,  and  said  he  would  call  a 
General  Assembly  alter  the  sitting  of  parliament,  and  licensed 
him  to  return  to  Scotland,  and  inform  his  brethren  that  as  soon 
as  civil  affairs  ware  settled,  he  would  send  for  some  of  their 

number;  and  assured  Mr.  Sharp  that  he  was  perfectly  aware 
of  the  usage  which  the  moderates  had  received  at  the  hands 
of  the  remonstrators.  (hi  the  28th  of  dune,  Mr.  Sharp  wrote 
to   Mr.   Douglas,  stating  how  much  all  parties  at  court  were 

1  Bailee's  Letters,  Lis.  123-466. 
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disgusted  with  the  Dumfermlinc  Declaration, before  mentioned. 
Mr.  Haillic,  who  had  a  personal  dislike  at  Gillespie,  mentions 

that  man's  terror  of  retribution,  for  his  former  domineering 
sway,  and  that  he  had  gone  with  his  wife  with  tin-  tear  in  her 
eve  to  L  radon,  that  she  might  implore  a  pardon  for  her  hus- 

band. In  this  letter  Mr.  Sharp  mentions,  "  I  had  it  from  a  sure 
hand  that  the  other  week  Gillespie's  wife  came  t<>  the  lord 
Sinclair,  and  baring  wept,  told  him,  that  the  stream  against 
her  husband  she  saw  to  be  -  it,  a>  he  would  be  ruined. 
....  She  shewed  him  a  letter  from  Mr.  Patrick  to  her,  bear- 
ing  that  she  might  deal  with  the  lord  Sinclair,  that  he  would 
more  the  king  on  bis  behalf,  and  know  what  length  hu  majesty 

ill. I  luir-   lam   (u   i/o   to  the   BRINGING    IN    EP18C0PA(  i     info 
(Scotland;  and  to  give  all  assurance  thai  he  would  do  the  king 

rvice  to  the  utmost,  and  nothing  could  be  enjoined  to  himfot 

promoting  thereof  which  h*-  would  not  moot  faithfully  and  vigo- 
rously obey  and  perfect?  This  important  foci  isalsovouched 

forbj  Baillie ;  but  it  is  totally  eup\  fbj  Wodrow.    lt,how- 
ihews  that  Gillespie  had  either  nol  irnl  Chrisl  ;h  to 

suffer  for  Him,  or  that  he  retained  so  much  of  the  Romish 

origin  <>t"  his  beloved  covenant,  si  i"  act  the  hypocrite,  and  to 
do  what  he  considered  <\il  that  bis  own  ideas  of  good  might 
ensue,  or  else  to  save  himself  from  merited  punishment  Mr. 

Douglas,  in  his  letter  of  tin-  :5d  ef  Julj ,  ssj  b,  u  Borne,  indeed, 
nrik-'  it  their  work  here  to  »le  with  the  king's  pur> 
pose  to  bring  in  prelacy  into  Scotland,  which  hath  n<  ite 
me  often  in  public  to  \  indicate  his  majesty,  and  signify  be  hath 
never  discovered  any  such  purpose,  but  rather  professed  the 
contrary, which  hath  satisfied  honest  people  here  who  ware 

discouraged  with  such  apprehensions.'1  '*  Honest  people"  just 
means  such  as  were  of  the  presbyterian  persuasion;  but  not 
the  people  in  general;  for  he  had  said  in  a  previous  letter  that 
the  majority  of  the  nation  wire  joyfully  anticipating  the  re- 

storation of  the  episcopal  church.  It  it  be,"  be  continu 
•■  \  our  mind  at  court  that  we  should  no(  speak  of  [establishing] 
presbyterial  government  in  Scotland,  and  that  our  covenant 
may  be  kept  here,  then  I  hope  never  to  be  of  it.  for  we  had 

more  ii".  d.  coneidering  the  temper  of  many  lure,  and  of 

our  countrymen  with  you1,"  whose  predilection  forepiscopaci  he 
had  formerly  confessed.  He  was  informed  in  return  that 
shortly  thecaliiii'  t  council  would  settle  the  ecclesiastical  a  Hairs, 
and  that   both  the  king  and  the  Scottish  nobility  were   pn  dis- 
p  m  1  to  i  itabliafa  epi  y.     Mr.  Sharp  also  said  the  king 

nItow,  i.  i  <'. 
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asked  him  at  Breda,"  What  should  be  done  with  those  remon- 
■trators  :  in  my  answer  1  closed  with  this — 'Though  it  be  sot 
lit  v"iir  majesty  Bhould  give  them  countenance, or  put  powct 
into  their  h  iu  Is,  yet  1  think  we  -hull  all  be  suitors  to  your  ma- 

jest}  that  they  and  pardon  maj  be  their  measure.1  The  ki 
with  a  smile  replied  onto  m  .  '  n  ra  they  in  you  case,  tin  \ 
would  ii"!  allow  yon  such  measure.1  We  have  repeatedly 
found  evidences  of  their  malice  against  us;  I  prayitmai  i 

be  chargi  d  upon  them  '." 
Towards  the  latter  end  of  July  the  ministerial  appoint- 

ments were  made.  General  Middleton  \\.i-  i  rl, 
and  appointed  the  lord  high  commission  the  cusuing 

parliament;  of  whom  a  contemporary   autl            i,  "hew 
1 1 1  \  ;l  in. in  of  u  iikuiK  <  i-  well  .  hap] 

in  his  wit  than  in  his  tip  nds,  and  more  pitied   after  his  fall 

than  envied  in  his  prosperity  *.*1     The  earl  ol  Glencaim  \ 
made  lord  chancellor;  the  earl  of  Laudi  principal  w  i  i 
t.uv  nf  state  ;  and  the  same  author  says,      I  bancellor   Hyde 
endeavoured  to  make  Lauderdale  chancellor,  under  pit  U 
rewarding  his  Bufferings,  but  really  to  r<  move  him  from  a  con- 

stant attendance  at  court     But  Lauderdal  eeingthathe 

who   was  pi            d  of  his  majesty's  >  ar  would    govern  all, 
thought  tit  to  reside  in  London,  and  s,,  that  employment   n 
bestowed  on  Glencaim,  a  person  who  honoured  it  bj  bii 
parts  and  greater  goodn             1  he  earl  of  Rothes  was  made 
president  of  the  council  without  any  competition,  and  bj  the 
joint  cons*  nt  of  all  the  opposite  parli<  - ;  for  his  youth  had  a- 
yet  Buffered  him  to  have  no  enemies,  and  the  subtlety    of  I 

wit  obliged  all  to  court  his  friendship9.*1     The  earl  of  Craw- 
ford w  as  appointed  lord  treasurer  ;  but  John  ( rilmour  president 

of  the  court  of  session  ;  .sir  Archibald  Primrose  clerk-n  gisti 
Mr.  John  Fletcher  the  lord  advocate.     The  English  judgi 
w  ho  had  been  appointed  during  the  usurpation  were  deprived 
of  their  commissions,  and  Buch  of  the  former  judges  as  had 
been  expelled  l>y  Cromwell,  and  were  alive,  \<  Burned  their  seats 
on  the  bench.     A  presbyterian  author,  no  ways  favourable  to 
Mr.  Sharp,  although  more  moderate  than  the  gener  lityofhis 

vituperators,  sa\s: — "  The  king  frowned  upon  the  earls  of 
Loudon  and  Lothian,  and  artfully  e\  ad<  d  all  propositions  laid 
before  him  by  Sharp,  as  agent  of  the  resolutioners,  for  settling 
the  church  government  in  Scotland  while  episcopacy  was  fully 

1  Vide  Author's  Life  and  Times  of  Archbishop  Sharp,  p.  07. 
-  Memoirs  of  the  History  of  Scotland,  p.  7. 
3   Ibid.  p.  s. 
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established  in  England.  Sharp,  in  bis  letters, often  reminds  his 
constituents  that  moderation  and  forbearance  would  do  them 

more  service  than  an  ill-timed  importunity;  but  nothing  is  to 
be  H't't  with  in  anyof  Lhe  advices  he  gave  them,  that  was  m,t 
confirmed  by  after  events ;  nor  can  there  be  any  the  trust  sus- 

picion that  at  this  lime  he  had  betrayed  tluir  inb  s.  It  is 
probable,  however,  that  he  had  so  lar  reconciled  himself  to 
episcopacy,  that,  as  the  introducing  it  was  inevitable,  he  was 
willing  to  accept  a  bishopric  if  it  was  offered  him.  The  other 
atrocious  charges  against  him  are  certainly  exaggerated. 
Sharp,  by  his  letters,  appi  ars  to  be  a  man  of  business  and  ad- 

dress, well  fitted  for  a  court,  and  versed  in  the  management  of 
parlies  ;  but  he  was  not  a  person  of  such  consequence  as,  cither 
l>\  his  compliances  or  his  counsels,  t  have  unhinged  the 
whole  frame  of  church  government  in  Scotland.  Char] 
notwithstanding  his  gentle  and  moderate  beha\  iour,  had,  from 
the  mortifications  he  met  with  in  Scotland,  coi  I  a  rooted 
detestation  of  presbyterianism  in  all  its  forms,  lie  was  en- 

couraged in  this  by  the  earl  of  Clarendon,  who  was  bj  prin- 
ciple an  episcopalian  almost  to  enthusiasm,  lhe  cavalier 

partj  as  tiny  were  called)  in  the  council,  were  zealous  for  the 
abolition  of  presbyterianism,  and  its  friends  were  entirely  pas- 
sive,  \f  not  forward  to  obtain  friends  by  restoring  the  bishop 

The  Scotch  lords  who  were  at  court,  many  <»t"  whom  had  been dons  and  declared  friends  to  the  Covenant,  were  men  of 
broken  fortunes  or  abandoned  principles.  Their  estau  b  had 
been  dissipated  in  the  late  times  of  confusion,  and  the)  sought 
i  >  repair  them  bj  everj  possible  compliance  with  the  court,  or 
rather  with  the  king,  who  was  at  this  time  considered  as  the 
absolute  Sovereign  of  Scotland,  unfettered  by  any  ten  us,  and  at 
liberty  to  gratify  his  most  inveterate  resentments.  Upon  the 
whole,  therefore,  we  have  no  occasion  to  have  recourse  to  the 
apostacy  and  treachery  of  Sharp,  I  i  account  for  the  re-esta- 

blishment of  episcopacy  in  Scotland,  as  u  was  an  almost  m- 
evitable  measure  in  whatever  manner  he  had  acted1." 

The  imprudent  violen  e<  f  both  the  remonstrator  amis  me 
of  the  revolutioner  ministers,  compelled  Charles  to  reinforce 
his  garrisons,  and  to  maintain  his  Btanding  arm\  in  Scotland. 
Both  parties  met  in  their  proi  incial  bj  nods,  and  the  impending 
danger  in  some  degree  effected  a  reconciliation  I  n  the  two 
factions;  yet  they  inveighed  so  bitterly  in  their  sermons  against 
the  office  of  a  diocesan  bishop,  as  ex<  ited   melancholy  fes 

1  ■    '  I  ■ ! ,  \ .  7  7 
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and  pref  chism  and  division,  as  the  episcopal  clergy 
irere  both  numerous  and  influential  The  indecent  and  on- 
filial  ia\  ingsof  Douglas  in  the  synod  of  Lothian,  already  men- 

tioned, gave  great  offence,  not  only  to  the  loyal  episcopalians 
and  i<>  the  bod<  r  presbyti  rians  in  Scotland,  but  to  the  court 
and  hierarchy  <>i  England.  Mr.  Sharp  made  ineffectual  com 
plaints  el  this  violence ;  and  the  king  issued  a  proclamation 
<>n  the  2d  of  August,  bj  which,  till  1 1 1  *  -  meetii  g  of  parlia- 

ment, he  placed  tin  govemnrn  at  ol  Scotland  in  the  committee 
of  estates  which  had  been  named  by  himself  in  ti  e  jrear  1651. 
Most  "i  the  members  of  ibis  i  ommittee  li  id  1  <  >  n  d<  i  plj  con- 

cerned in  forcing  u\»<u  Charles  those  shami  tin1  mortifications 
to  which  he  had  been  then  subjected ;  and  non  they  hastened  to 
wipe  off  tin  stam  of  their  former  disloyalty  l<\  suppressing 
their  former  associal  -  and  supporters.  Of  the  bi 
state,  ibrmerly  so  violent  a  presbyterian,  Baillie  writes:  "  I 
was  sore  afflicted  when  it  was  told  dm  .  bj  my  neighbour,  that 
Lauderdale  went  to  the  chapel    royal    to  hear  bishops  preach, 
and  say  Ann  n  to  .'.11  the  v>  rvice,  BS  nan  h  as  an\  about  COUlt, 
and  defended  his  practice  by  conscience.     I  hope  this  must  be 
false;  if  it  be  so,  n  in  ■  hud  taking   We  have 
lost  a  fair  game  bj  mere  misguiding.  A  pit)  but  Hyde  and 
some  others  had  been  removed  from  court  long  before  this. 
That  Middlelon,  a  soldier,  is  to  bi  commissioner  of  our  ]  ar- 
liannnt  and  assembly,  1  fi  ar  it  imports  some  unpleasant  si  r- 
vicetobe  in  hand.  The  remonstrance,  the  act  of  the  west 
kirk,  the  protestation,  1  abhor  as  very  basi  <  mi  intolerable 
pranks;  but  God  forbid  that  any  should  be  put  to  Buffer  for 
them,  who  will  play  fair  in  time  to  come1.11 

About  the  middle  of  August  Mr.  Sharp  h  ft  London,  carry- 
ing with  him  a  joint  letter  from  the  heads  ol  th<  English] 

1>\  terians,  "  after  much  belabouring,11  as  he  saj  s,  in  w  hicli  they 
assure  their  Scottish  friends  that  "  the  general  ttream  andi 
rent  is/or  the  old  prelacy  ;"  but  there  is  not  a  word  in  tin  ..  tt<  r 
which  in  the  most  remote  degree  inculpates  Mr.  Sharp,  or 
which  may  give  rise  to  the  slightest  suspicion  of  his  integrity. 
He  arrived  on  the  31st  of  August  at  Edinburgh,  andthenext 

day  a  meeting  of  presbyti  rj  was  held  to  n  c<  ive  the  letter,  ol" 
which  he  was  the  bearer,  and  to  hear  Mr.  Sharp's  report  <  i  his 
proceedings.  He  then  resigned  the  commission  which  he  hail 
received  from  the  six  ministers  before  mentioned;  and  so  satis- 

fied were  they  with  the  fairness  with  which  he  had  conducted 

1   Letter.*,  in.     ' 

v  l.  ii.  :i  ]. 
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the  business  with  which  they  had  entrusted  him,  and  the 
honest  representation  which  be  had  given  of  the  disposition 
of  the  kin.;  an<l  his  ministers  regarding  the  eccli  siastical  <le 
signs  "H  foot,  thai  the  thamk»  of  the  presbytery  were  unani- 

mously voted  and  presented  to  hkn;  Wodroa  himself  being  the 
evidence  '. 

(Jp  to  the  period  of  Mr.  Sharp's  return  from  court,  it  is  said. 
Lauderdale  a  is  desirous  of  the  establishnu  nl  of  piesbj  t«  rj . 
and  Burnet  says  but  whose  evidence  in  his  Own  Times  must  be 

ived  with  very  greed  caution)  be  stuck  firm  to  it ;  but  be 
adds, "  he  told  me,  the  king  spoke  to  him  to  l*t  that  oot  for  it 
a  is  not  a  religion  for  a  gentleman.  He  being  s  presbyterian, 

hut  .it  the  same  lime  resoli  ing  to  get  into  the  king's  confidence, 
studied  to  convince  the  king,  by  ■  rerj  subtle  method,  to  k 

ap presbytery  still  in  Scotland."  After  detailing  this  "verj 
sul)tlr  method,"  h<  -  ivs,"  I  cannot  tell  whether  this  was  to  cover 
his  zeal  for  presbytery ,  <>i  i>n  design  i<>  encourage  the  king  to 

ii])  arbitran  government  in  England*."  Burnet  so  often 
.nl  i  ontradicta  himself  thai  h<-  cannot  alwaj  i  1»  trust.  .1 

tie  says  his  majesty  had  reluctance  to  change  the  government 
t  > t  tli-  Scottish  church  ;  but  on  what  principle  he  should  have 
relui  '  is  not  -  ■  to  conceive,  when,  in  the  same  p 
Burnet  tcllsnsth.it  \he)dng  naturally  hated  presbytery  ;  which 
is  D'>t  ;u  .ill  surprising,  considering  the  effects  he  had  seen  flow 
from  it.  But  not  only  earl  Middleton  and  Mr.  Sharp  assured 
his  Majesty  that  episcopacy  was  desired  by  th  iter  and 
bonester  p.iri  of  the  nation,  but  the  privj  council  also  of  S 
land,  with  onlj  one  dissentienl  is  their  unani* 
mous  opinion  that  it  would  give  the  people  general  satisfaction. 
The  example  of  the  English  parliament  also,  in  adhering  to 
the  church,  must  have  given  the  government  encouragement 
in  their  design  of  restoring  the  church  I  S  itland  ;  so  that  the 
king  had  little  t<>  apprehend  from  giving  waj  t"  the  general 

stream  of  public  opinion  j  and  if  Burnet's  assertion  be  true, 
that  he  hated  presbytery,  he  only  gratified  his  own  predilec- 

tions. Though  how  ili i-s  hatred  can  be  consistent  with  that 
indi  e  of  which  Burnet  also  accuses  him,  is  not  very  i 

econcile ;  but  he  says,  the  grounds  of  his  majesty's  aversion 
i  change  proceeded  from  that  u  subtle  plan"  which  Lauder- 

dale had  proposed  of  rendering  him  absolute)  which  Burnet 
thinks  the  presbj  terians  m  re  more  likely  \<>  promote  than  the 

icopalians.     But  this  again  is  not  consistent  with  the  i 

Wodrow'i  History  of  thr  Sufferings  <•!  >Uand,  i.  80. 
•  Own  Timet,  I.  197,  IS 
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racter  he  fiv  i  -  of  the  king  elsew  lure — tint  be  was  abandoned 
to  lii—-  pleasures,  and  left  the  management  of  affairs  to  others  , 
for  here  be  represents  the  king  as  having  been  •  '1  with 
Lauderdale  in  deep  designs  for  the  establishment  of  arbitrary 
power.  II''  also  shews  tint  he  consulted  with  Middleton  and 
Sir.  Sharp  concerning  the  inclinations  of  the  peoploi  advised 
with  the  Scottish  council  in  London, sent  down  to  Scotland 
lor  thf  opinion!  of  his  counsellors  there,  and  at  last,  after 
weighing  all  their  advices  thus  given,  like  a  wise  ami  pa- 

triotic prince,  he  took  hi-  n  -  ilutiou  ami  firmly  carrii  d  it  into 
effect  '. 

On  the  5th  of  September,  Ifi    Sharp  wrote  to  Mr   Baillie, 
from   Edinburgh, — "  M    rever  the    affairs  of  tin-  church 
i      ;land  may  be  disposed,  which  I  w  lending  to  epu 
pacj  there,  the  blame  whereof  ought  i  be  laid  upon  the 
Icing,  yet  we  need  fear  no  violation  of  our  settlement  here,  if 

the  Lord  ;^i\  ••  us  to  prize  our  own  mercy,  and  know  our  duty. 
I  have  broughl  .i  l<  tier  from  some  citj    ministers,  I  an 
account  of  their  late  procedure  to  an  accommodation  for  in 
rated  episcopacy,  and  the  church  contests  tin  re  are  sw  .ill«  • . 

up  1  >  \  those  who  are  for  prelacj  in  the  former  way,  and  t' 
who  are  for  a  regulated  episcopa  jr.     The  king,  by  his  & 
ration,  which  will  1»    spe<  dil\    published,   will  endeavour  a 
composing  of  these  differences  until  a  synod  In-  called.     ̂   oui 
noble  friend    [Lauderdale],  who  hath  sent  you  the  encla     I 
[however  he  is  repn  s<  nt<  '1  bj  some  with  you  .  i-  i  fix<  d  h 
to  the  interest  of  the  church  of  Scotland,  and  to  that  cause  we 
have  owned:  we  have  cause  to  bless  God  thai  he  is  put  into 
such  a  situation  l>v  hi>  majesty,  when  in  he  is  capacitated  to  do 
good  office  -  to  <  Mir  church  and  honesl  men  in  it,  for  which  I  am 
persuaded  he  will  laj  himself  forth  t<>  the  utmost9." 

In  the  enclosure,  Lauderdale  informs  Baillie  that  u  the  king 
made  do  bones"  of  depriving  Gillespie,  and  appointing  another 
principal  for  Glasgow  College  ;  and  hinted  that  the  remonstra« 
tors  might  not  expect  much  favour.  There  is  little  doubt  that 
the  king  himself  was  firmly  determined  t"  restore  the  church  of 

Scotland  to  its  former  efficacy ;  tnd  Burnet  accuses  Sharp's 
impatience  to  get  into  the  throne  of  St  Andrew  b  for  preventing 

the  advantage  of  public  opinion  accompanying  the  king's  de 
sign.  He  says,  M  It  would  have  Lri\'  a  a  great  advantage  to 
the  restitution  of  episcopacy,  if  a  General  Assembly  had  I 
called,  and  the  two  parties  had  been  let  loose  on  one  another : 
that  would  have  shewn  the  impossibility  of  maintaining  the 

Salmon's  Examination  of  Burn;'-  1!.  I  >rv,   1.    184. 
-   Baillie'i  Letters,  iii.  410. 
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government  in  a  parity,  and  the  necessity  of  settling  a  superior 

order  over  them  for  keeping  them  in  unity  and  peace1.1'  If  a 
free  Oeneral  Assembly  had  been  called,  there  would  have  Ken 
no  doubt  of  the  result,  for  the  great  majority  of  the  clergy 
were  episcopalian,  and  would  have  carried  the  restitution  of 
the  ancient  chinch  without  any  difficulty  ;  and  it  might  perhaps 

averted  from  that  church  many  of  the  evils  that  have 
[uently  afflicted  it. 

By  a  reference  to  the  oath  of  canonical  obedience,  it  will  he 
seen  to  what  an  enormous  extent  the  clergy  who  had  deserted 
the  church  and  embraced  presbyterianism  had  been  guiltj  of 

perjury  '-'.  Every  oneof  them  had  sworn  to  obey  their  respective 
bishops, and  to  maintain  the  then  established  episcopal  church  ; 
and  such  of  them  as  apostatized  not  only  dii  I  their  bishops 
and  extirpated  the  church,  but  they  took  another  oath,  which 
hound  and  obliged  them  to  exert  their  utmost  i  ndeavours  to  ex- 

tirpate the  church  of  ( Ihrist  wherever  their  power  could  reach. 

They  swore  to  be  "  liel  and  true"  to  the  king;  but,  on  the 
contrary,  they  instigated  the  rebel  government  to  an  armed  re- 

sistance to  bis  lawful  authority,  and  they  anathematized  all 
his  lo\  ;d  adherents,  and  <\  en  those  of  their  own  body  whom  a 
lingering  sense  of  loyalty  indue  1  |  arm  for  his  rescue;  and 
the  principles  which  they  inculcated  brought  their  sovereign 
to  the  scaffold.  The  presbyterian  ministers  were  not  only 
perjured  themselves,  but  thei  compelled  others  to  commit  that 
fearful  crime  as  a  first  principle  of  their  religion.     Farther  than 
that,   they  did  what  Christ  himself  did  not  do  iu    the    cas< 

the  traitor  Judas ;  tl,  everj  man  from  partaking  of 
their  sacrament  who  refused  so  to  perjure  themselves,  or  who 
were  loyal  to  their  disti  sovereign.     There  is  no  divine 
commandment  lor  the  arbitrary  rejection  of  any  one  from  the 

I  l's  i  ible  .  a  grievous  and  unrepentant  sinner  ought  to  reject 
himself,  as  Judas  did,  but  unless  he  is  notoriously  Known  as 
such,  no  ministi  r  can  repel  unrepentant  sinners  from  the  holy 
table  ;  Judas  and  the  Corinthian  sinners  In  \\.  3  in  point. 

Prom  the  battle  of  Dunbar  till  his  death,  Oliver  was  the 
/  of  the  kirk,  and  exercised  a  more  vigorous  executive 

than  either  the  king  or  the  bishops  had  ever  attempted;  his  little 
linger,  in  short,  was  thicker  than  their  united  loins.      It  has  ,  ver 

is.;  usurpers  have  always  been  more  tyrannical  and  ar- 
bitrary than  th  n  itural  ami  lawful  sovereign,  and  they  have 

also  always  been  better  obeyed.  Charles  was  consider  da 

merciless  1  \  rant,  because  he  \  ieldedtoall  their  desires  •  whereas 

1  i.  200. 

le  ante,  vol.  i.    cfa.  Kill.  [• 
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Oliver  was  c  died  a  saint,  although  he  never  Buffered  them  to 
meet,  but  dispersed  their  Assemblies  by  military  force. 

The  presbyterian  discipline  consists  of  a  series  of  courts 
from  parochial  to  national,  kirk  sessions,  presbyteries,  synods, 
and  national  assemblies,  each  of  which  are  indispensable  t'> 
the  working  of  the  Bystem,  and,  as  they  say,  to  the  divine  in- 
Btitution  of  presbytery.  But  Oliver  unceremoniously  put  an 
entire  stop  to  general  assemblies  in  the  year  1653,  ami  there 
uei  er  was  another  convocation  till  1692  ;  and  during  his  head- 

ship <»ver  the  kirk,  their  provincial  Bynods  and  presbyteries 
not  allowed  to  meet  openly ;  bo  that  in  this  maimed  and 

mutilated  state  it  is  doubtful  whether  or  nol  presbyterianism 
was  in  existence  at  th<  Restoration.   When  any  oft)  urts 
did  meet,  it  was  clandestinely,  and  in  the  most  secret  manner 
possible  ;  and  then  the  remonstrators  and  resolotioners  had 
rival  Bynods  and  communions,  like  the  popes  and  antipop 
Rome,  and  the  former  imitated  the  latter  in  the  article  "I  curs- 

ing ami  excommunicating  eacb  other,  and  deposing  the  minis- 
n  is  w  hi  eh  the  d]  i]  M -site  parties  indue  ted.  l'.\  this  means  there 
was  ,i  decided  and  inveterate  schism  in  the  presbyterian  body, 
which  n<>  establishment  could  bai  e  b<  all  d  ;  and  now  that  pres- 
bvt<  l "\  is  established,  the  schism  exists  as  invincibli  in  the  mid- 
die  of  the  nineteenth  centurj  as  it  did  in  the  days  ofGutbne 
and  Gillespie.  At  the  restoration,  the  kingdom  was  divided 
into  three  distinct  and  irreconcileable  parties  ;  first,  the  majo- 

rity <>t"  the  n  ition  which  lay  chiefly  north  of  the  Tay,  secretly 
attached  to  the  episcopal  church  ;  second,  the  moderate  pres- 
byterians,  called  resolutioners,  scattered  over  the  dioc< 
of  St.  Andrews  and  Edinburgh,  but  who  were  not  rery  nume- 

rous ;  and  third,  the  genuine  ultra  presbyterians,  called  remon- 
strators, who  were  more  numerous  than  the  moderates,  and 

v.  ere  chiefly  in  possession  of  the  dioc<  (  Masgow,  Gallo- 
u  i\ .  and  Alrgyle.  Setting  aside  other  and  better  motives,  as  a 
matter  of  expediency,  the  episcopalians  being  more  numerous 
and  influential  than  the  moderate  presbyterians,  it  w  as  reason- 

able to  suppose  that  their  claims  would  meet  with  more  atten- 
tion than  the  moderates  ;  and  as  for  the  remonstrators.  it  would 

ha\  e  been  an  act  of  madness  to  have  established  them  with  their 

extirpatory  covenant  in  their  hand.  So  that  when  these  things 

are  considered,  and  with  Charles's  own  personal  knowledge 
of  the  three  parties  to  guide  his  choice,  it  is  not  by  any  means 
surprising  to  find  that  he  Belected  the  party  lor  establishment 
which  hail  been  supported  by  his  father  and  grandfather,  and 
who  had  evinced  as  much  loyalty  and  attachment  to  himself  as 
the  power  and  oppression  of  the  presbyterians  would  permit. 
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CHAPTER  XXVII. 

THE    RESTORATION. 

1C60 — Argylc  arrested. — Proclamation  against  seditious  meetings.  —  Meeting  of 
the  M         -,'  of  remonstrators — their  address — trrested  sad  sent  to 

the  I  .'1  other  gaols. — Signs  of  reaction. — King's  letter  to  the  presby- 
tery of  Edinburgh. — A  parutunenl  summoned. — Death  of  the  dnkeofGlou 

ter. — More  signs  of  reaction. — Synod  of  Lothian's  sddress  to  the  king. — The 

public  records  lost  at  sea. — Tin'   regalia  r  TK.-  lord  commissioner's 
arrival  r.   1661.— Meeting  of  parliament — the  riding — first 

—  IMwcrof  the  crown   restored. — At  r — d 

illegal — agaii  ring  of  the  "  Engagement." — Rs<  issoki  —for 
the  restoration  Of    the   ehnrcb — for   keeping   the   29th  of  May-  'ring 

pat  ron  ige.  —  Remarks. —  R  the  eapitaL — Ami 

proposed. — Trial    of    Argyle — his    indictment— execution. — Guthrie's    trial — 
condemned,  and  executed.  —  Otter  re:  rs  recant. — Parliament  rose. — 

The  king's  popularity. — Concluding  remarks. 

1660. — At  the  restoration,  V.  ace  instinctively 
warned  him  that  bin  head  was  in  danger  for  the  part  he  bad 
acted  in  the  late  troubles,  especially  in  consenting  t<>  the  late 
king's  murder.  He  concealed  himself  for  some  lime,  and  ap- 

plied to  his  son,  who  had  worn  the  mask  of  loj  alty,andhadserv<  d 
the  king,  to  intercede  for  him,  which  he  did,  but  received  no 
satisfactory  answer  lint  his  secret  uneasiness  induced  the 
marquis  to  venture  within  the  precincts  of  the  court,  and  lord 
liiirn  begged  of  the  king  to  admit  his  father  to  his  presence; 
instead  of  which  he  was  immediately  arrested  and  commits  d 
to  ilir  Tower,  and  afterwards  sent  down  and  committed  close 
prisoner  to  Edinburgh  Castle,  on  the  20th  of  December. 
Wan. mis  were  issued  for  the  arrest  of  Johnston  ofWarriston, 
but  some  friendly  hand  gave  him  intimation  of  it,  and  he  made 
his  escape  to  the  continenl :  sir  James  Stuart,  late  pro*  ost,  and 
sir  John  Chiesley,  were  arrested.  It  had  been  resolved  in 
council  that  some  examples  should  be  made,  and  Argyle,  War- 
riston,  and  Guthrie,  were  select)  d  as  the  most  guilty  in  th<  ir 

era!  orders.  These  arrests  alarmed  the  covenanters,  and 

they  began  to  bold  "privy  meetings,"  when  the  committee  of 
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estates  i-  sued  ;i  proclamation  prohibiting  all  meetings  ami  con- 

venticles without  his  majesty's  special  authority,  and  against 
thr  publication  of  all  seditions  papers.  Another  proclama- 

tion ordered  Rutherford's  u  Lex  Rex,"  and  Guthrie's  "  Causes 
of  God's  Wrath,"  to  be  suppressed,  and  these  l><>"k>  to  l.< 
livered  to  the  rolicitor-general  under  the  pain  of  treason. 
Another  proclamation  was  issued  against  leasing-making  or 
spreading  false  reports  beta  i\t  the  king  and  hi-  people,  \\  hich 
inferred  ili<'  pains  "t  tn  ason  ;  and  under  this  b<  ad  were  con- 

tained all  public  declarations  against  the  settlement  and 
hierarchy  of  the  church  oi  I  agland.  Still  there  iras  no  men- 

tion whatever  made  "t  reviving  thr  Scottish  episcopacy. 
Lauderdale  pressed  Charles  on  political  grouuds  to  confirm 
pn  sbyterianism  ;  and  be  so  far  sucoi  i  drd  ivith  the  k i 1 1 l:  as  to 
persuade  him  to  confirm  the  Assemblii  >  that  met  at  St.  Andrews 
and  Dundee  whilst  he  was  in  Scotland)  and  also  the  Public 
Resolutions  which  the  moderate  part]  and  the  episcopalians 
had  entered  into  for  hi-  gen  ice. 

On  the  23d  "I"  August,  the  committee  of  estal  I  down, 
with  the  chancellor  Glencairn  presiding,  and  Wodrow  says, 

"the  members  were  all  of  one  kidney,  and  hearty  in  prose- 
cuting  the  designs  novi  on  foot ;"  hut  the  late  head  of  tin'  kirk had  shorn  it  of  its  beams;  there  wis  qow  no  commission  to 
domineer  over  and  direct  the  committee.  Howevi  r,  to  make 

up  for  that  deficiency  .  "  M  r.  James  <  ruthrie  ha\  ing  met  before 
..i  I  Edinburgh  and  else*  here  w  ith  dii  ers  of  his  party,  did  tryst 

J  eon  cert  ]  it  s, ,.  as  he  and  the  \  met  in  Robert  Simpson's  house, 
the   next  door  almost    to  the  meeting  of  the  estates,  and  did 
draw    up  a  petition  to  the   king,   making  many  professions  of 
their  joy  for  his  return,  but  withal  reminding  him  of  his  cove- 

nant to  suppress  bishops  and  ceremonies  in  England,  and  to 
beware  of  putting  the  government  of  Scotland  into  the  hands 

of  maUgnants."     And,  with  his  usual  veracity,  Burnet  i 
"They  made  terrible  denunciations  of  heavy  judgments  from 
God   <'ii  the  king  if  he  did   not   stand  to  the  covenant,   which 
they  called  the  oath  of  God  ;"  hut  there  is  not  one  WOrdot  these 
M  terrible  denunciations"  in  the  document  its.  if,  u  hich  is  as  fol- 

low s: — "  ....  We  are  hold,  in  the  integrity  of  ourh<  arts,  and  in 
the  zeal  of  the  glory  of  God,  and  of  the  good  of  his  church  [as 
before  noticed  there  were  three  parties,  each  of  which  claimed 
to  be  the  church,  hut,  of  course,  the  church  in  this  remonstrance 

means  the  rcmonstrator  faction],  and  of  your  majesty's  honour 
and  happiness  ....  humbly  to  represent  unto  your  majesty 
the  great  danger  that  threatens  religion  and  the  workofreforma- 

.  from  the  designs  and  endeavours  of  the  popish,  pre 
o 

tion   . 
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latical,  and  malignant  party  therein,  which  is  beginning  again 
to  lift  up  it-  head  ■  .  .  and  also  t'>  overthrow  that  blessed  work 
[the  covenant  and  it-  fruits], and  t«>  reintroduce  prelacy, and  the 
ceremonies  and  the  Bervice-book,  and  all  these  corruptions 
which  were  formerly  c  ist  out  as  inconsistent  with  th<-  pure  and 
spotless  rule  of  church  government  and  discipline  .  .  .  We 
do  with  bowed  km  -  ilthough  they  could  bend  their  knees 
to  gain  their  end-  to  an  earthly  monarch,  yel  they  counted  it 
superstition  to  fall  down  on  their  knees  without  anj  metaphor 

re  the  King  of  kings],  and  ben  led  affections,  humbly  Bup- 
plicate  your  m.ii'  -t\  that  you  would  employ  your  royal  power 
.  .   ..to   the  extirpation   of  popery,  prelacy  t  superstition, 

li-in.  profani  •.■••    .  .    .  and   thai    there  may 
do   further    proceedings    in    these  things,    which  grieve 

the  Spird  .  .«•  offence  t>>  your  majesty's         I 
subjects  .  .  .  and  that  your  majesty   shall   give   your  royal 

it  t  •  acts  and  ordinances  of  parliament,  pott  or  to  bepatt, 
enjoining  the  same  in  your  ether  dominions  [of  est  iblishing 

ryl  r\  and  extirpating  prelacy], and  that  you  shall  observe 
these  in  your  own  practice  a;nl  family,  and  shall  never  mike 
opposition  to  any  of  these,  or  endeavour  any  change  thereof. 
And  we  desire  i"  be  persuaded,  thai  n  >  length  of  time  hath 
made  your  majesty  to  for  et,  or  weakened  upou  your  heart, 
the  sense  of  the  obligation  of  that  great  and  solemn  oath  of 

God  in  the  c-"\  i  n, nit,  vVc.  '" 
They  al>  i  w  rote  letters  to  Mr.  P.  <  rillespie,  and  the  chiefs  of 

their  party  in  the  west,  to  meet  them  at  Glasgow  the  following 
week,  with  -'i  in  in\  as  tie  \  could  bring  with  them.     The  c"in- 
mittee  hearing  ol  thi>,  immediately  sent  some  of  their  number  to 
them,  seized  on  their  papers,  and  brought  them  before  the  coun- 

cil. "  They  were  sorry,  at  their  first  sitting  down, to  have  to 
d  .  with  niiiii-ti  rs  ;  but  .Mr.  Guthrie's  restless  and  proud  inso- 

lence did  irritate,  especially  when  all  their  number  .  .  .  and 
sundry  other,  did  absolutely  refuse  to  at  knowledge  any  fault 
Surely,  continues  Baillie,  they  had  no  warrant  to  meet,  /' 
no  kirk  judicatory,  and  their  ill  band  of  remonstrance  could 
give  them  no  privilege  in  a  body  to  admonish  the  king  how    to 
govern  England,  and  tax  him  f  >r  making  malignant-  members 
of  judicatories.  Upon  their  obstinacy,  all  were  Bent  to  the 
Castle.     At  once  Mr.  Thomas  Ramsay  went  -t.uk  mad:  be 

\\-\  IVS   but  a  weak  foolish    thing.      Sundry  of  them  fell 
sick,  and  were  Bent  to  their  own  houses,  a  •  at  last  all  were  sent 
to  their  lodging-  in  Edinburgh.     Mr.  James  Guthrie  was  con- 

1   Wodrow,  i.  08-71. 
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fined  t<»  (he  Tolbooth  of  Dundee,  and  Mr.  Gillespie  to  the 
castle  of  Stirling;  Mr.  James  Simpson  to  the  Tolbooth  [gaol] 
of  Edinburgh  ;  as  also  Mr.  John  Dickson,  minister  at  Rulher- 
glen,  for  many  odious  Bpeech<  s  in  pulpit  against  1 1  j •  -  statesmen. 
Mr.  James  Naysmith,  for  speeches  in  pulpit,  was  confined  to 
his  chamber  in  Edinburgh.  Hut  above  all,  Mr.  Rutherford 

w  ,i-  disgraced  ;  his  book,  /.<  t  Re  i  ',  burnt  by  the  hand  of  the 
hangman  at  the  cross  of  Edinburgh  and  St  Andrew  b  ;  himself 
confined  to  his  chamber,  his  Btipend  sequestrate,  and  himself 
cited  before  the  parliament.  Mr.  Andrew  Cant,  preaching 

agaiosl  Mr.  Rutherford's  bard  usage,  was  accus  d  before  the 
magistrates  of  treason.  He  dimitted  li i ̂  ministry,  and  came 
to  Ins  son  at  Libberton,  where  both  live  verj  quietly.  The 
commissioner  used  the  old  man  very  courteously,  and  likely 
will  protect  him  from  trouble9/ 

The  chief  of  the  remonstrant  ministers  were  called  on  to 
subscribe  a  paper  renouncing  the  remonstrance;  and,  after 
>-'  >i i k ■  hesitation,  and  having  the  lean  of  imprisonment  before 
their  eyes,  tin  j  all  subscribed.  "  That  m  hole  party  w  as  cl<  an 
run  down,  to  the  contentment  of  the  most ;  for  thei  hai  e  been  ill 
inetntmentt  qf  trreconcUeabie  dkntion  fox  twelve  years,  both  in 

kirk  and  kingdom8."  Baillit  corroborates  Douglas's  former 
assertion  of  the  reaction  in  public  opinion,  respecting  the  epis- 
copal  order.  "  ( )ur  ̂ t  tte  is  \  <  rj  ai  erse  to  hi  ar  of  our  lea 
and  covenant   Matty  'peoph  are  hankering  bishops, 
ha\  ing  forgot  the  evil  thej  have  done,  and  the  nature  of  their 
office.  An  exceeding  great  profanity  and  contempt  '"''l'  "' 
the  ministry  and  religion  itself,  i^  every  where  prevalent:  ■ 
young  fry  of  ministers  in  Lothian  and  Fife,  and  elsewhere,  look 
as  if  they  intended  some  change,  without  any  fear  or  reverence 

to  the  elder  ministers,  who  lately  put  them  in  their  places4." 
Here  are  two  of  the  must  respectable  of  the  presbyterians  ac- 

knowledging, although  with  regret,  that  the  people  of  their  om  a 
accord  were  anxiously  desirous  of  slipping  their  Decks  out  of 
the  intolerable  tyranny  of  the  "  godly  discipline?  and  of  hai  ing 
the  episcopal  regimen  restored  to  them,  and  consequently  the 
presbyterian  assertion,  that  presbj  tery  w  as  the  national  choice, 
is  altogether  without  foundation.  1 1  nglas  asserted  that  "  the 
generality  of  the  new  upstart  generation  had  no  lure  for  pres- 

byterial  government,"  nay,  more,  that  they  had  a  "  heart  hatred"1 

1  As  one  of  the  signs  of  the  times,  we  regret  to  see  this  infamous  book  has 
eeently  been  republished. 

:   Baillie's  Letters,  iii.  44G-7. — Burnet's  Own  Times,  i.  205. 
3  Baillie's  Letters,  iii.  418.  *  Ibid.  iii.  448. 
vol.  it.  :3  f 
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to  it.  He  also  admits  that  they  fed  their  imaginations  with  the 

hope  of  episcopacj  to  relieve  them  from  tin*  oppression  and 
never-ceasing  contention  and  agitation  of  presbytery  ;  and  now 
wc  have  the  unequivocal  assertion  of  principal  Baillie  that 

"  many  "i  the  people  arc  hankering  after  bishops."  To  put  a 
stop  i"  the  agitation,  which  the  late  sseeting  of  the  remonstra- 
tora  portended,  the  committee  issued  •  proclamation  agamsl 
all  unlawful  and  unwarrantable  meetings  and  conventicles, 
without  his  majesty  ial  authority,  and  against  all  sedi- 

tions petitions  and  remonstranoes  under  any  pretext  what- 
BT. 

We  have  two  unexceptionable  witn<  m  -  to  the  reaction  in 

the  public  mind  in  t'.i\  «»ur  of  episcopacyj  Douglas  and  Baillie, 
and  thai  l>>>tli  the  ministen  and  the  people  were  bj  the  mere) 
of  <i  '1  asking  for  the  Old  Paths  wherein  their  fathers  li.nl 
trod;  of  such  was  tin-  presbyterj  of  Edinburgh  composed,  to 
whom  the  king's  letter  t"  Mr.  1  touglas  was  directed  to  be  com- 

municated* It  was  dated  the  10th  of  August,  and  Dr.  Sharp 
was  the  I  of  it,  and  in  |uence  Mr.  Wodrow  verj 
charitably   sets  him   down   a^  having  been   also  its   writer. 
It    i>  as  folio*  I  :  — 

•  I"  nur  trusty  fend  well-beloved,  .Mr.  Robert  Douglas, 
minister  of  the  gospel  in  our  city  of  Edinburgh,  to  be  commu- 

nicated t"  the  presbytery  of  Edinburgh. 

"  Chasi  i  b  R 

u  Trusty  and  well-beloved,  we  greet  yon  well.    By  the  letter 
i  — < - 1 1 1  to  ns  by  the  .  Mr.  James  Sharp,  and  by  the 

account  he  gave  of  the  si  Me  "four  church  there,  we  have  re 

I  lull  information  <>t'  your  sense  of  our  sufferings,  and  of 
your  constant  aflfi  ction  and  loyalty  to  our  person  and  authority. 
And  therefore  we  will  detain  him  here  no  longer,    of  who 
irood  Bervice  we  are  eerv  sensible  ;  nor  will  we  delav  to  let  vou 

*.  w 

know  by  him  our  gracious  acceptance  of  your  address,  and 
how  we  are  satisfied  with  your  carriages,  and  with  the  gene- 

rality of  the  minis!  Hand  in  tlu>  time  of  trial,  W  lnlst 
i  in''  under  specious  pretences  swerved  from  that  duty  and  al- 

legiance they  owed  to  us.  And  because  such,  who,  by  the 
i  nntenance  of  usurpers,  have  disturbed  the  peace  of  that  om 
church,  may  also  labour  n>  create  jealousies  in  the  minds  of 
well-meaning  people,  we  have  thought  lit  by  this  to  assure  you, 
that  1»\  i  i  <ind,  we  resolve  to  discountenance  ]>r<>- 
fanity,  and  all  contemners  and  opposers  "t  the  ordinances  of 
the  gospel.     We  do  also  resolve  to  proteel  and  preserve  the 

oment  of  the  church  of  Scotland,  a^  it  is  settled  by 
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law,  a  ithout  \  iolation  ;  and  to  countenance,  in  ibe  due  i  serci 
of  tlicir  functions,  all  such  ministers  who  shall   behave  ihein- 
seli  es  dutifully  and  peaceably  as  bi  comes  men  of  their  calling. 
We  a  ill  also  take  care  that  toe  authority  and  arts  of  the  <  Gene- 

ral Ajaemblyat  St.  Andrews  and  Dundee  in  th<  1651,1 
owned  and  stand  in  force,  until  we  shall  call  anothi  r  Genei  J 
Assembly,  winch  ore  punx  u  i"  do  as  soon  as  our  affairs  will 
pi  i  :n  it.  Ami  we  do  intend  to  send  for  Mr.  Robert  Douglas  and 
pome  other  ministers,  thai  wemaj  speak  with  them  in  what 
ma\  farther  concern  the  affairs  oi  the  church*     And  as  we  ai 
\ .  i  v  well  satisfied  w  i lli  \  our  resolution  n<>t  l<>  nuddle  without 

your  sphere,  so  we  doexpe<  (  lhat  church  judicatories  io  Scot- 
land, ami  minister!  1 1 » •  re,  w  ill  k»  ep  w  ithin  tin'  compasi  "i  their 

station,  meddling  only  with  matti  i-  -  cell  siaatic,and  promotii 
out  authority  ami  interest  with  our  subject!  against  all  op- 
posers;  ami  that  the)  will  take  special  notice  of  all  such,  who 
bj  preaching  and  prii  ate  conventicles,  or  any  other  way,  trans* 

is  the  limits  of  their  calling,  bj  endeavourin  rrupithe 
people,  or  to  bow  seeds  of  disaffection  to  us  or  to  our  govern- 
nieiit.      This  yOU  shall  make  known  to  t!  ral   |  i-  BDyU  i : 
within  thai  our  kingdom.  And  ai  we  do  gii  e  assurance  ol  our 

la  \  our  ami  »  no'iiiM^iin  nt  to  you,  and  to  all  honest  desen'ing 
ministers  tin  re,  so  we  <  arnestlj  i«  i  ommend  it  to  you  all,  thai 
you  be  earnest  in  your  praj  ers,  public  and  private,  to  Umightj 
I .  d,  who  i>  out  Rook  ami  our  Deliv<  i<  r,  both  for  US  ami  for 
our  government,  thai  we  maj  have  fresh  ami  constant  suppli 
of  his  grace,  ami  the  right  improvement  of  all  his  mercies 
ami  deliverances,  to  the  honour  of  bis  great  name,  ami  the 
peace,  saf<  t\ ,  ami  benefit  ol  all  our  kingdoms.  And  so  we  hid 
you  heartily  farewell  Given  at  our  court  at  Whitehall,  the 
10th  of  August,  1660,  and  of  our  reign,  the  twelfth  year.  Bj 

his  majesty's  command."  Lai  i>i.i:n.\i  i ."" 

Charles  has  been  unjustly  charged  with  duplicity  iii  order- 
ing this  letter  to  he  written  to  the  presbj  tery  ;  hut  a  \  erv  super- 

lieial  attention  to  the  history  of  ecclesiasticaJ  affairs  since  the 
reformation,  will  satisfy  anj  reasonable  person  that  such  a  charge 
i-  the  mere  effect  of  party  spirit.  At  the  Glasgow  Assembly, 
1638,  the  bishops  protested  that  all  its  acts  and  deeds  shall 
he  reputed  ami  esteemed  unjust,  illegal,  (mil  it////  in  themselves; 
and  protested  before  God  and  man  that  what  shall  he  dune  in 
this  kind  may  not  redound  to  the  disgrace  and  disadvantage 
of  reformed  religion,  nor  be  reputed  a  deed  of  the  church  of 
Scotland.  This  act  of  the  church  was  clinched  by  that  of  the 
state,  which  declared  the  sitting  of  the  Assembly  to  be  high 
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treason,  and  also  protested  against  whatever  acts  they  might 
pass1.  Here  we  have  both  church  and  state  protesting  against 
that  act  of  Assembly,  which  overturned  the  church  and  es- 

tablished presbytery  ;  and  although  a  suecest/ul  rebellion  gave 
the  semblance  of  Lawful  authority  to  presbytery,  for  the  lime 
being,  yet  the  act  Rescissory  broke  down  all  that  had  been  il- 

dly  done  in  favour  of  presbyter}  a(  one  bkra  ;  and  the  act 

of  Assembly  of  In'  1",  which  was  rati  lied  by  the  act  of  parti  1- 
mentof  1612,  recovered  its  original  force.  Charles,  thei 
could  mean  nothing  else  than  that  he  would  maintain  that  church 
which  had  been  established  before  the  late  revolution,  and  every 
act  against  it  had  been  annulled  by  the  act  rescissory.  Hut  be- 

sides, neither  Charles  I.,  nor  the  bishops,  who  were  constituent 
in*  in! >>  rs,  •  v(  r  assi  nted  to  the  acts  of  th<  Glasgow  Assembly  ; 
and  his  minister,  [raquair,  in  some  measure  tranquillized  the 

kii  misedmindb)  assuring  him  that  u  no  act  that  passed 
then  could  have^rce  m  Ibsp,  much  lest  the  net  that  abolished 
t h>  in,  especially  when  thej  w<  re  nol  appearing,  nor  consenting, 
but  protesting  against  it  V  In  England  the  episcopal  govern- 

ment was  overturned,  and  the  bishops  also  were  driven  out  of  th< 
place  in  parliament  by  an  usurped  authority, much  in  the  same 
w  ,i\  as  thej  had  been  in  Scot!  and;  but  at  the  Restoration  the  sur- 

viving English  bishops,  on  their  return,  took  poss  ssi  >n  of  their 
.  ud  exercised  their  lawful  jurisdiction,  without  the  for- 

malitj  oi  any  law  whatsoever.  Hieir  deprivation  proceeded 
from  no  law  lid  authority, and  Dr.  Sharp  shewed, on  the  7th  of 
July,  that  it  had  been  proved  to  tin  ■  Court  of  Kings  Bench  that 
the  bishops  had  not  been  ousted  of  an)  point  of  their  jurisdi< 
lion.  IIh  ir  mi  |iu  Btration  bj  the  Long  Parliament  was  deemed 
bo  illegal  that  no  act  was  made  to  restore  them  to  their  just  rights. 
The  Scottish  bishops  had  been  t  ttvrpattd  in  the  same  illegal 
in  inner,  ami  presbyter)  had  usurped  their  places,  without  the 
least  shadow  of  law  ;  and,  therefore,  the  pn  sb)  U  rian  ministi  rs 
had  no  right  to  consider  themseli  es  1  ttabtttht  d  ■'<>/  lav,  but  only 
by  an  illegal  usurpation.  But,  in  point  of  (act,  the  act  of  Asm  m- 
bly,  1610,  which  established  episcopacy,  and  the  act  of  parlia- 

ment, 16 12,  which  ratified  the  uaaefMtandtmrepealedto  this  day. 

The  presbytery  Bent  a  respectful  answer  to  the  king's  letter, 
enclosed  in  one  to  Lauderdale;  and  among  the  signatures  of 
the  former  1  Beesei  era!  names  of  men  w  hoaftem  aids  ros<  to  great 
eminence  and  desen  ed  reputation  in  the  episcopal  church.  On 
the  first  of  Novemb  r,  the  king  Bummoned  by  proclamation  a 
parliament  to  meet  on  the  12th  of  December;  conceiving,  he 

1  Vide  ante,  ?oL  1  chap.  lit.  &95-6I  !•  ^  ulc  anti-,  chap.  wi   p.  18. 
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said,  u  that  a  parliament,  in  itt  right  constitution,  at  this  tune 
will  be  a  read)  mean  fox  establishing  ■  firm  rx  u  e  to  our  people, 
and  for  settling  all  religions  and  civil,  public  and  private  in- 

terests ;  we  lia\  <■,  therefore, thought  lit  to  call  a  meeting  of  our 
estates  of  parliament  to  l>e  kept  at  Edinburgh.*1  He  al 
issued  a  proclamation  of  the  same  date,  assuring  Ins  peop]  ■ 

"That  as  we  do  tin  Tiin  rely  upon  the  loyalty,  prudence,  and, 
care  of  our  pari  ia  incut,  sowe  do  absolutely  leave  and  commit  to 
them  the  trying  and  judging  of  the  carriage  of  our  subjects 
during  those  troubles  ....  thai  our  own  honour,  and  the 
honour  of  that  our  an<  ient  kingdom,  being  rii  dii  ati  .  I  te 

ancient  prerogativi  of  the  crown  1  i  ing  asM  rti  1,  w«>  will  grant 
such  a  full  and  free  pardon,  and  actol  indemnity,  as  shall  witn< 
there  is  nothing  we  are  more  desirous  of,  than  that  our  people 
may  be  blessed  with  abunda         fbappii  ,  andpleni   . 

under  OUT  gt  H  ei ■niiii-nt." 
On  the  1 8th  of  September,  the  duke  of  Gloucester  died ;  he 

w  is  a  prince  of  great  promise,  and  in  w  bom  some  good  thin.;  >\  .is 
i  Hind.  The  elections  for  the  counties  and  burghs  came  on  in 
September,  and  the)  were  almost  all  favourable  to  the  crown  and, 
the  nn t re  ;  and  \\  odrOW  laments  that  all  those  "  w  ho  had  been 
active  in  the  work  of  reformation  during  the  former  period, 

w  i  re  n<»w  turned  <>nt  of  all  trust >  ;"  an  unequivocal  proof,  that 
cannot  he  mistaken,  of  the  n  rulsion  of  the  public  mind.  1  he 
synod  of  Lothian  met,  and  M-nt  up  an  address  to  the  kin_-. 
w  hich  the)  "  g  ii  e  ■  full  return  to  <\  (  ry  part  of  his  majest)  *s 
gracious  letter.*1  And  to  lord  Lauderdale  tin  \  say,"  We  believe 
thai  the  wa)  of  clemency  and  moderation  towards  the  crowd 
of  those  who  have  been  misled,  and  who  Bball  renounce  their 

course  (as  some  in  our  synod  are  already  doing),  will,  in  the 

issue,  prove  most  for  the  good  of  his  majesty's  affairs,  and  we 
doubt  not  will  be  most  acceptable  to  him."  When  Edinburgh 
(  astir  u  as  betrayed  to  Cromwell,  Warriston  w  as  permitted  to 
remove  the  public  records  to  Stirling  Castle ;  in  their  passaj 
up  the  river  a  Commonwealth  ship  of  war  seized  t!  -•;, 
under  pretence  that  she  w  as  carr)  ing  munitions  of  war.  1  he 
vessel  under  this  pretence  was  confiscated,  and  its  whole  cargo 
Bent  to  Loud, .u,  and  the  records  were  lodged  in  the  Tower  as 
a  trophy  of  conquest.  Charles  now  ordered  them  to  be  restored, 
and  they  were  shipped  on  hoard  of  a  Kirkaldy  trader,  which 
encountered  a  severe  gale  On  the  passage,  and  was  totally 

wrecked  oil"  the  Fern  Islands,  and  the  whole,  contained  in 
eighteen  hogsheads,  were  lost,  to  the  irreparable  prejudice  of 

1   History,  i.  85. 
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Scottish  history.  Tlie  regalia  had  better  fortune,  and  the  worthy 
minister,  Mr.  Grainger,  produced  his  well-preserved  treasure; 
and  he  met  the  reward  due  to  his  wife's  eminent  Ben  tees.  I  an- 

ticipate the  meeting  of  parliament,  by  giving  here  the  act  which 

passed  the  1  ltli  of  January  of  the  succeeding  year  : — "  Foras- 
much as  the  estatea  of  parliament  do  understand  thai  Christian 

Fletcher,  spouse  to  Mr.  James  Grainger,  minister  of  Kinneff,was 

most  active  bo  conveying  the  royal  honours,his  majesty's  crown, 
sword,  and  sceptre,  <>ut  of  the  castle  of  1  lunnotter,  immediately 
before  it  was  rendered  to  the  English  usurpers,  and  that  by  the 

ears  of  the  same  was  hid  and  preserved:  Tin.Ki.n>i:i.  the  king's 
majesty,  a  ith  advice  of  bi>  estates  in  parliament,  does  appoint 
tw  o  thousand  merfcs  Scots  to  be  forthwith  paid  unto  her  by  his 

majesty's  treasurer,  out  of  the  readiest  of  his  majesty's  rents, 
as  a  testimony  of  their  sense  of  bei  service.1'     TTie  other 
parti<  B  concerned  in  this  memorable  transaction  had  also  their 
share  afterwards.     John  Keith,  the  youngest  son  of  thecoun- 

Ifarischal,  was  created  sari  of   Kintore   and    knight 
Marshall  of  Scotland;  George  Oglevie,  the  lieutenant-gover- 

nor, was  made  a  bar<>mt,  and  the  feudal  tenure  of  his  lands  u  as 
changed  from  ward-holding  to  blanch,  in  respect  of  bis  high 
services;  and  the  charter  states,  u  In  that  he  was  instrumen- 

tal in  the  preservation  of  his  highneas's  crown,  sceptre,  and 
sword,  the  ancient  honours  of  tins  bis  kingdom  of  Scotland, 

and  of  the  damage  sustained  by  the  same  mi-  George  Oglevie 
therethrough,  from  the  beginning  of  the  usurpation ;  during 
which  time,  notwithstanding  of  all  temptations  and  threaten- 
ings  u>e(l  against  him  by  the  usurpers,  he  carried  himself  with 
so  much  integrity  that  bis  majesty  was  graciously  pleased  to 

conceive  he  deserved  a  mark  of  his  highneas's  favour  put  upon 
him  and  his  family  '." On  the  31st  of  December  the  earl    Middleton   arrived    at 

Holyrood  House  with  great  magnificence;  he  was  met  on  the 
way  at  Musselburgh,  with  gre  it  solemnity,  by  the  nobility  and 
gentry  then  in  the  capital,  and  by  a  thousand  horse.  He  was 
allowed  nine  hundred  inerks  per  day  for  his  table,  and  bis  way 
of  living  was  the  most  splendid  the  nation  had  ever  seen2.  In 
the  late  limes,  during  the  tyranny  of  the  covenant,  men  were 
compelled  to  be  hypocrites,  and  to  wear  a  face  of  gravity  and 
demureness  which  passed  for  piety,  in  order  to  avoid  the  in- 

tolerable interference  of  the  presbyterian  ministers,  and  to  con- 
ceal that  real  depravity  and  those  scandalous  vices  which  they 

practised  in  secret.     The  sudden  change  from  the  secret  indul 

Sir  W.  Scott's  Description  of  the  Regal  Hand,  pp.  23,  21. 
Baillie'i  Letters,  iii.  164. 
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pence  of  debauchery  to  Ihe  open  practice  of  rice,  made  men 
imagine  that  the  Restoration  had  worked  ■  transformation 
from  virtue  t<>  rice  ;  but  the  real  truth  is,  it  vraa  only  that  the 

tting  sins  of  tlif  nation  were  now  practised  openly, 
whereas  th<  \  had  been  before  indulged  in  secret  and  in  hypo- 

crisy,— an  additional  sin,  which  is  of  itself  most  offensive  n> 
(ioj.  Burnet  and  Wbdrowboth  speak  of  earl  Middletoo  as 
must  ostentatious  in  his  rices  ;  l»m  Bail  lie  who  I  reckon  is  the 

best  judge,  being  free  from  th<-  intolerable  ranirj  and  spin-  of 
the  one,  and  the  bigotted  prejudice  of  the  other,  speaks  of  him 

in  i  different  strain: — k  For  a  commissionei  bi  our  nobles' 
consent,  l<  it  strife  should  It  for  it,  tin-  lord  Middleton,  «■  url  of 
Fettercaira,  was  nominated  ̂   who  was  not  r<  ceptable  to 
many,  especially  not  keeping  the  da^  of  the  parliament,  but 
causing  it  to  be  adjourned  to  January  ;  yet  when  he  is  come 
down,   his  trisiluiiis   suhrut ij,    mid  inutlcrutimi,  have  1  <  ,  n  Mich 

as  make  him  better  b<  ,  and  reputed  us  jit  for  that  great 
charge  as  any  other  we  could  hare  gotten.  Solar  it  went 

even  where  mil,  to  the  great  joy  of  all '." 
1 661. — On  the  tenth  anniversary  of  the  king's  coronation  at 

Scoon,  the  1st  of  Januarj .  the  parliament  met,  and  the  riding 
u.is  the  most  magnificenl  that  had  >\-i  been  seen.  Hie 
whole  nobility  of  the  kingdom  wen  ot,  with  ren  fen  i  \- 

ceptions.  'The  lyon  king-at-arms,  with  the  heralds  in  their 
tablets,  called  over  the  roll  from  a  window  in  the  palace,  and 
the  peers  and  commons  rode  from  Holyrood  House  to  the 
parliament  honse,  through  a  double  line  of  military.  The 
guards  of  the  earl  of  Enroll,  the  lord  high  constable,  formed  a 

second  line   from  the  military  in  the  high  Street  to  the  doOT  Ot" 
the  house  ;  and  the  earl  Marischal's  guards  formed  a  third line  from  the  outer  door  to  the  bar.  The  earl  of  ESlTollsat  on 
a   chair  of  state  at  the  door,  and  received    the  commissioner. 

Dr.  Sharp,  minister  ot'  Crail,  as  tin  kind's  chaplain,  preached 
before  tin-  house,  and  business  commenced  on  the  dth.     The 
commissioner  addressed  the  house  in  a  speech  in  which  he  s,  t 

forth  the  blessings  of  the  restoration  ;  he  magnified  tlie  king's 
person,  and  enlarged  on  the  affection  that  he  bore  to  his  an- 

cient kingdom,  and  expressed  his  hope  that  they  would  make 
suitable  returns  of  zeal  and  loyalty  in  his  service  ;  that  they 
would  condemn  all  the  invasions  that  had  been  made  on  the 

royal  authority,  and  assert  the  just  prerogative  of  the  crown, 
and  give  supplies  for  keeping  up  such  a  force  as  was  necessan 
to  secure  the  public  peace,  and  to  preserve  them  from  there- 

1  Letters,  iii.  4-13. 
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(urn  of  such  calamities  as  they  had  BO  long  felt1.  The  first 
business  was  to  choose  the  lords  of  the  articles,  which  was 
onlv  opposed  by  the  earl  of  Tweeddale  and  one  person.  The 
earl  of  CassiUis  moved  that  a  president  Bhonld  be  elected,  as 
in  the  late  times  of  the  dictatorship;  bat  the  commissioner 
carried  it  that  the  lord  chancellor  should  preside  as  formerly, 
by  virtue  of  his  office.  The  oath  of  allegiance  was  next  or- 
dained  to  be  taken  by  all  the  members,  instead  of  the  cove- 

nant which  had  \n  en  imposed  On  the  parliament  and  nation  in 
the  enthusiasm  and  madness  of  the  late  times.  Borne  opposition 
n  i-  made,  but  the  commissioner  and  the  chancellor  declared 
thai  no  ecclesiastical  power  was  intended  to  be  conferred  on 
the  king,  in  word,  sacraments,  or  discipline ;  but  only  a  su- 

preme civil  power  t<>  keep  churchmen  in  all  things  to  their 
duty.  M  All  were  satisfied,  and  took  it  in  that  sense;  only 
<  lassillis  and  Kilbumie  refused  it,  because  they  could  not  ob- 

tain thai  sense  to  be  expressed  in  writing*." 
Th<  iii/cd  and  established  his  majesty's 

prerogative  to  choose  the  officers  of  st  ite,  counsellors  and  lords 
oi  session,  which  repealed  the  act  which  the  parliament  of  1641 
had  compelled  the  late  king  to  concede,  and  declared  "  the 
contrary  law-,  practices,  and  acts,  since  Hi.}?,  to  have  been 

undutitul  and  disloyal."  It  also  declared  that  the  power  of 
sppointing  his  ministers  wa-a  part  of  the  royal  prerogative; 
and  in  order  to  condemn  the  treasonable  position,  thai  the  king 

subject  to  the  people  and  derived  his  power  from  them, 
it  recognized  and  declared  "that  our  king-  hold  their  royal 
power  over  this  kingdom  from  God."  The  third  act  recog- 

nized and  asserted  the  royal  prerogative  "  to  call,  hold,  pro- 
rogue, and  dissolve  all  parliaments,  conventions,  or  meetings 

The  fourth  prohibited  all  conventions,  leagues, 
or  bonds,  without  the  concurrence  of  the  sovereign.  The  fifth 

recognized  the  lung's  sole  power  to  make  peace  or  to  declare 
u  ar  ;   that  the  po« er  of  the  sword  is  solely  in  the  king  ;   that 

'•  parliament  cannot  nor  ought  n>  pretend  to  the  same,  nor  can 
nor  may  raise  or  It  ry  any  war.  offensive  or  defensive,  against 
his  majesty,  hi- heirs  or  lawful  successors.*'  The  sixth  act 
declare-  the  ordinance  of  the  convention  of  i  -tales  in  the  \  ear 

1643,  which  united  with  the  Long  Parliament  in  forcing  the 
solemn  league  and  covenant  on  England,  to  be  null  and  roid ; 
and  the  parliament  justly  declared  the  infamous  sale  of  the  late- 
king  to  be  the  work  of  a  faction)  and  not  of  the  nation:  they 

"did,  by  an  express  act,  condemn  and  reprobate  all  that 

1   Burnet's  Own  Time-,  i.  :   Bail]    '     L        n,  iii.   103. 
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treats  ,  mill  declare  thai  the  same  m  as  no  national  net,  bat  «  as 
only  carried  on  by  some  rebels  who  had  falsely  assumed  the 

name  of  a  parliament1.*1  The  seventh  act  laid  thi  ax<  to  the 
root  of  all  the  et  ils  of  the  preceding  times  of  rebuke  and  blas- 

phemy, 1>\  annulling  the  League  and  Covenant. 
■•  Forasmuch  as  the  power  of  arm-,  and  entering  into,  and 

making  of  leagues  ami  bonds,  is  an  undoubted  prn  ilege  of  the 
crown,  and  a  proper  part  of  th<  royal  prerogative  of  the  kings 
of  this  kingdom,  and  that  in  i  of  his  majesty's 
just  right,  the  esl  ites  "i  parliament  of  this  his  most  ancient 
kingdom  of  Scotland,  have  declared   it  high  treason  to  th»> 
subjects  thereof,  of  whatsa  v<  r  uumber,  1<  ssor  more,  nj  on 
pretext  w  batsa  1 1  r,  t>>  ri  ratinue  in  arm-.  or  to<  oter  into 

lies  or  bonds  with  foreigners,  or  among  themselves,  with  - 
out  hi-  majestj  ial  w  urrant  and  approbation  bad  and  i  \<- 
taiued  thereunto  ;  and  have  rescinded  and  annulled  all  ai 
parliament,  convi  ntions  .  or  other  deeds  whatsoever, 
contrary  to  or  inconsistent  with  the  same.  And  wh<  i<  as,  dur- 

ing these  troubles,  there  have  d  divers  thin.:-,  in  the 
making  and  pursuance  of  leagues  and  bonds,  which  mai 

occi  ision  of  jealousy  in  and  betwixt  his  majesty's  dominions 
of  Scotland,  England,  and  I  ad;  therefore,  and  for  pre- 

venting of  all  scruples,  mistakes,  or  jealousies  that  may  h<  re- 

after  arise  upon  that  ground,  the  king's  majesty,  with  advice 
and  consent  of  his  <  stall  -  of  parliament,  doth  In  n  bi  d<  clare 
that  there  is  no  obligation  upon  this  kingdom,  bj  covenant, 
treaties,  or  otherwise,  to  endeavour  by  arms  .1  reformation  •  : 
religion  in  the  kingdom  of  England,  or  to  meddle  with  the 
public  government  and  administration  of  1l1.1t  kingdom.  And 

the  king's  majesty,  with  consent  and  advice  aforesaid,  doth 
declare,  that  Die  league  and  coi  enant,  and  all  treatii  -  follow  - 
ing  thereupon,  and  acts  or  de<  ds,  that  do  or  maj 

.  ire  not  obligatory,  nor  do  infer  any  obligation  upon  tins 
kingdom,  or  the  subjects  thereof,  to  meddle  or  interpose  by 
arms,  or  in  any  seditious  \\  ly,  in  any  thing  concerning  the  re- 

ligion and  government  of  the  churches  oi  England  and  In- 
land, or  in  what  may  concern  the  administration  of  his 

majesty's  government  there.  And  further,  his  majesty,  with advice  and  consent  of  his  estates,  doth  hereby  charge  and 

inhibit  all  his  majestj  *s  Bubj<  cts  within  mis  hum  lom,  that  none 
ot*  them  presume,  upon  any  pretext  of  any  authority  whatso- ever, to  require  the  renewing  or  Bwearing  ot  the  said  league 
and  covenant,  or  of  any  other  covenants  or  public  oaths,  con- 

1   Memoirs  of  the  Hist,  of  Scotland,   p. 
VOL.  If.  8  0 
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cerning  Uie  government  <>f  tlie  church  or  kingdom,  without 

his  majesty's  special  warrant  and  approbation  ;  and  that  none 
of  his  majesty's  subjects  offer  i"  renew  and  swear  the  Batne, 
without  his  majesty's  warrant,  as  s;ii«l  is,  as  they  will  be  an- 

swerable at  their  highest  peril." 
The  eighth  act  was  agai  st  seminary  priests  and  Jesuits, 

which  it  appears,  i  iking  adi  ant  ige,  as  they  alwaj  a  do,  i»t"  the disorders  of  the  times,  swarmed  all  over  the  kingdom  in  great 

abundance.  Th.-\  were  the  principal  instigators  <>t'  the  late schisms  and  rebellion,  and  had  been  the  chief  instruments  in 
the  introduction  and  propagation  of  the  covenant.  The 

ninth  act  approves  of  the  duke  of  II  imilton's  '*  Engagement" 
in  favour  of  Charles  I.  in  l<>  M  ;  bul  rescinds  the  ensuing  mea- 

sures "f  parliament  and  committees,  as  being  the  ai  is  *•  of  a 
few  seditious  minisfc  rs,  who  had  then  screwed  themselves  into 

the  government."  The  tenth  act  is  against  the  declaration  of 
S  md,  1  <  >  1 1 1  of  January,  1647.  The  eleventh  act  requires 
all  public  officers  i"  take  the  oath  of  allegiance,  and  t"  ac- 

knowledge th  jatii  e. 
The  fifteenth  act  was  of  more  importance,  and  levelled  all 

the  acts  of  the  late  usurpation  atone  blow,  much  in  the  same 
summary  way  that  the  Glasgow  Assembly  had  repealed  ads 
of  parliament  that  had  been  passed  in  the  most  lawful  form. 
This  ac^  called  the  \<  r  rescissory,  is  denounced  in  measure- 
less  terms  ol  abuse  bj  the  whole  presbyterian  body,  and  Dr. 
M'Crie  has  the  following  lamentation  ov<  r  it  :  — M  And  O,  how 
loud  the  call  t'>  constancj  in  Scotlan  1.  which  God  had  now 
brought  i  s.  cond  time  from  the  furn  Lee  <■!  persecution  brighter 
and  purer  than  ever,  and  had  glorified  in  the  sight  of  other 
churches  and  nations,  by  making  her  enemies  to  come  and 
woriMp  before  hi  r.  .md  to  know  that  he  had  lot  ed  her  !  But, 
ah  !  how  Boon  ua>  her  fine  gold  changed  !  How  quickly  did 

the  glory  depart  from  all  the  three  churches  '  A  scriptural  re- 
formation, advanced  t"  a  great  height  in  one  of  them,  and 

prosperously  begun  in  the  < >t  1 1 >  rs,  ratified  and  confirmed,  and 
established  by  laws,  and  fenced  by  the  most  sacred  oaths  and 
covenants,  sworn  with  uplifted  hands  l»\  our  king,  noblemen, 
barons,  ministers,  burgesses,  and  commons,  was  not  onkf 
marred,  but  perfidiously  overturned,  and  that  by  the  very 
hands  which  gave  the  pledges  t<>  God  and  man  for  its  preser- 

vation and  its  maintenance 1."  Sir  George  Mackenzie  urged 
the  carl  of  Middleton  to  pass  the  act  rescissory,  but  he  heai* 
lated,  and  --  sent  Mungo  Murray  to  consult  his  majesty ;  but 

1   Tt  itimony  of  tlir  Truths  of  (  liri^t,  26. 
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Hyde  despatched  an  <  apress  to  chide  him  Jur  bit  1  <  sitation, 
mikI  entreating  him  to  peas  it  immediately)  u  most  conducive 
for  his  majesty  a  interest.  How  soon  it  was  informed  thai  the 
commissioner  had   intended  to  urge  the  act  i  ry,  Mr. 
.l.ti  i  H  b  Woodj  professor  of  divinity  in  St.  Andrews,  <ii<i,  out  of 
;m  indiscreet  seal,  go  to  the  commissioner,  and  t » » 1  <  1  him,  that 
if  hr  offered at  tt,  they  [the  remonstrators  would  let  hoet  the 
n  nil  i  upon  them  l."  N  ̂ withstanding  the  lamentation  and 
the  insolent  threats  of  the  godly,  the  act  passed  with  only  an 

opposition  of  M  scarce  lourty."  ll  narrated  all  the  miscar- i  the  late  tim<  i  of  n  bellion,  and  i  oncluded — 

....  Thbrbtorb  the  king's  majesty  and  estates  of  par* 
liament  do  herebj  ri  u  ind  and  mux  i.  .ill  the  pn  ;<  n  i  d  par- 

liaments kept  in  the  years  1640,  1641,1644,  1645,1646,  1647, 
ami  1648,  and  all  land  done  in  them:  lno 
dbclar]  the  same  to  be  henceforth  Void  lnd  Ni  n  .  tad  his. 

majestj  being  unwilling  to  take  any  sdvantage  of  the  failings 
of  Ins  subjects  during  these  unhappj  limes,  is  r  dnot  to 
retain  any  remembrance  thereof,  hut  that  the  some  shall  be  held 
in  everlasting  oblivion^  and  thai  alldifli  n  dc<  a  and  animositi<  i 
being  forgotteu,  his  ̂    1  subjects  may,  id  sbsppy  union  under 
his  royal  government,  eojoj  that  happiness  and  peace  which 
his  majesty  intends  and  really  wishes  unto  them  as  unto  bim- 
self;  doth  therefore,  bj  advice  and  consenl  of  bisestaU 
parliament,  grant  Ins  full  assurance  and  indemnitj  to  all  per- 

sons that  acted  in  or  bj  virtue  of  the  said  pretended  parlia- 
ments and  other  meetings  flowing  from  the  same,  to  beun- 

qui  stioned  in  tin  ir  lives  or  fortunes  for  anj  died  or  deeds  done 
by  i  In  in  in  their  said  usurpation,  or  by  virtue  of  anj  pretended 
authority  derived  therefrom,  excepting  always  such  .is  shall 
be  excepted  in  s  general  set  of  indemnitj  to  be  passed  by  his 
majesty  in  this  parliament  Audit  is  herebj  declared,  thai 
all  acta,  rights,  and  securities,  past  in  any  of  the  pretended 
meetings  above  written,  or  by  virtue  tl  in  favour  of  anj 
particular  persons  for  their  civil  and  private  interests,  shall 
stand  good  and  valid  unto  them  until  the  same  be  taken  into 
further  consideration,  and  be  determined  in  this  or  thenexl 
session  of  parliament 

The  sixteenth  act  re-established  the  Reformed  Catholic  church 
in  the  same  state  as  it  had  subsisted  in  the  time  of  king  James  VI., 
and  of  king  Charles  the  Cone*  der.  It  removed  the  pressure  from 
without,  under  which  it  had  been  crushed  by  the  unlawful  and 
violent  usurpation  of  the  Glasgow  Assembly  in  1638,  which, 
in  pursuance  of  their  oath,  the  presbyterian  party  had  extir- 

Blemoira  of  lli^t.  of  Scotland,  p.  28. 
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/Kited.  Presbyterians  have  raised  a  horrible  outcry  againsl 

Charles's  government  foi  passing  this  act  ;  bat  parliament 
treated  the  presbyterians  with  more  gentleness  than  that  body 
had  ei  er  al  any  tim<  practise  d  to  episcopalians,  bat  especially 
since  the  G  v  Hiey  neither  deposednordepri red 

n  of  the  presbyteriana  who  had  illegally  driven  the  episcopal 
incumbents  oat  "I  their  livings,  and  then  bad  usurped  their 
pla  at  in  a  lawful  and  temperate  manner  thej  restored  the 
church  to  her  just  rights,  and  left  those  who  a  ere  in  possession  to 
retain  their  illegally  obtained  churches  upon  the  simple  condi- 

tion of  accepting  collation  from  the  bishops  W  h<  n  presby- 
u  i  ians  object  t"  the  following  act,  the)  forget  the  tyrannical  and 
unjust  tra  rosoftheG  i   Assembly,  which  sat  in  de- 
li  race  of  thai  royal  authority  under  which  it  bad  bet  a  convoked, 
and  usurped  the  whole  constitutional  powers  of  both  the  king  and 
the  parliament  bj  la  of  parliament  and  of  assembly 
by  m  li  S  -uhl  have  i  w  ith 
an  uninission  "i   pn  sbyU  rian  ministi  ra  <  vr- 

ring  Buch  unli.  -.  both  spiritual  and  temporal,  as 
had  been  assumed  bj  these  courts  for  the  last  twenti  rears, 
during  which  time  the\  held  .1  tyrannical  and  more  than  papal 

supremacy  over  the  ciril  government     The  act  '  ming 
religion  and  church  government*1  ia  as  follows: — 

•  1 1  i  i<.\  lord, being  trulj  at  naibleof  the  men  \< 
Umighly  <«"il  towards  him,  in  his  preservation  in  the  linn  - 
,,i  t  troul  .   iii'l  iu  bis  miraculous  n  stim- 

tion  to  his  just  right  and  government  ol  his  kingdoms,  and  be- 
ing desirous  t"  improve  these  merci  -  t  i  ihe  glorj  of  <•<><! 

aud  the  houour  of  h  it  name,  doth,  with  advice  and  con- 
it  of  bi  >f  parli  -  tux  lare,  that  it  is  his  full  and 

firm   resoluti  ni.imi.iin  the  tr\  rmed protettant  r 
ligion,    in    us  parity   of  doctrine   and   worship,   as   ii   to 

'/within  this  kingdom  during  the  reigns  of  liis  royal 
iter   and   grandfather    <>f   l>lisM(l    memory:  and  that   his 

majesty  will  be  careful  to  promote  the  power  of  godliness,  to 
eu<  -  "t  religion,  both  pablic  and  private, 
and  to  suppress  all  profan<  md  disorderly  walking;  and 
foi  i  id  will  give  all  due  countenance  and  protection  tot 
miuial  spelfthet  con  g themselves  within  the 

1.. .Minis  and  limits  of  t'u>  ir  ministerial  calling,  and  behaving 
themaelrea  with  that  bu  on  and  obedii  o<  e  i"  his  majesty's 
authority  and  commands,  that  is  suitable  to  the  allegiance  and 
dutj  of  good  Bab  tad  as  to  the  gov*  mmentof  the  church, 
Ins  hi  ijesty  w  ill  make  it  his  ,•  u,  to  settle  and  secure  the  same, 
in  such  a  nrame  aa  shall  be  m  isl  tble  to  tin  word  of  Ck>D, 
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inovt  niitableio  monarchical  government,  tad  implying 
with  the  public  ■  mil  quiet  of  the  kingdom.     And,  in  the 
meantime,  hi^  majesty,  with  advice  and  conaent  aforesaid, 
doth  ;ill<i\s  the  present  administration  bj  ns,  presbyteri 
and  lynods,  (thej  keeping  within  bounds,  and  behaTing  them- 

selves .in  said  is),  and  that  notwithstanding  of  the  preceding  act 
of  all  pretended  parlianM  nts  since  tl 

I  L  thei  .in  iii  \  ind  ii  i: 
therefore  be  <  msidered  the   unanim  I  parliament 

Many,  says  Baillie,  "  blan      Mr.  Sharp,  great  court 
minisl  in  ,  l.\  whosi  the  king  and  states 
men, both  S       »  and  Lnglish,  iton  and  dim  ted  in  these 
meddlings  with  our  church;  but  I  hare  always  found  him 
kind  a  friend  to  myself,  that  1  will  l><    loath  to  admit  such 

thoughts  oi  him1.*1     Mr.  Sharp  must  ha\e  |  nuous 
power  and  influcnci  il  uldhavi  mplished  all  thai  is 

ribed  to  him,  and  that  too  whilst  li<  waspu  i  parochial 
duti-  i  at  <  i  til.      I  h<  i  nili  a<  t  npj  ointi  d  the  29th  of 
May,  thedaj  on  which  his  majesty  made  his  triumphal 
ini     I       Ion,  t"  be  obsei  i   holiday  unto  the 
I    id,  and  ih.it  in  ill  the  churches  in  the  kingdom  it  be  em* 
ployed  in  public  prayer,  pn  a<  hing,  thanks 
to  God.     This  act  shews  that  the  legiidal         i  that  Lime  w< 
si  Luati  d  l'\  ad  I  I  i  ration 
of  order  and  lawful  iment;  but  it  was  consi  m  in- 

tolerable grievance  by  the  presbyterians,  who  no«    began  n> 
be  distinguished  by  tli<-  title  of  Covi  santi  as,  on  account  oi their  firm  adh<  n  ace  to  that  bond  of  n  bellion  after  il  bad  been 
declared  bj  the    parliament  illegal  and   uo  longer  in  foro 
Wbdro**  charitably  asserts  thai  this  festival  was  formed  t"  I 
■■  i  i  identlj  a  unto  minis! 

On  mis  day  a  period  area  put  to  the  supremacj  and  the 
bellion  of  the  kirk;  and  the  presbyterian  min  could  not 
but  see  that  this  act  conden  I  th<  irforu*  1  i  atravagant  and 
rebellious  proceedu  that  bj  obeying  it,  their  hypocrisi 
a  ould  be  proclaimed,  and  tbej  would  tall  into  contempt  with 
their  people  for  thus  public!]  condemning  th<  ii  i  rmer  \  ioleni 
The  eighteenth  and  nineteenth  acts  wen    I  the  due 
observance  ol  Sunday,  and  to  discou  the  reigning 
sins  i. f  tlu-  times  —  wearing  and  excessive  drinking. 

The  thirty-sixth  act  of  this  session,  "anenl  presentation  of 
minis'  one  of  contention  among  the  rarious  sects 
of  presbyterians  ever  since  its  enactment     It  hi  en 1  i. 
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considered  a  "  heavy  grievance,"  and  was  the  cause  of  several 
secessions  fr<  >m  the  main  body  in  the  eighteenth  century,  as  well 
as  of  the  non-intrusion  secession  of  the  present  daw  Patronage 
ha-  been  in  existence  evei  since  die  dirision  of  the  coontry 
into  parishes,  when  resident  clergymen  were  placed  in  ever? 
parish,  instead  of  the  original  custom  of  the  bishop  sending 
out  his  deputiei  to  stations  u>  perforin  divine  offices,  and  then 
to  return  to  head-quarters.  Proprietors  of  land  and  noblemen 

ted  churches  on  their  estatei  forthe  benefit  of  their  tenants, 

and  endowed  them  with  the  tithes  ;  and  by  a  compromise  be- 
twixt them  and  their  several  bishops  they  bad  the  right  of 

presentation  rested  in  them  u  ■  recompense  for  building  and 
endowing  the  church.  At  the  reformation  {here  n  as  no  altera- 

tion made  in  the  law  <>f  patronage,  and  Knox  fully  maintains 
the  rights  of  patron-,  in  hi-,  time,  no  minister  was  allowed 
to  have  a  legal  title  to  ani  l  unless  he  had  a  presenta- 

tion from  the  patron,  and  collation  from  the  superintendent, 
or  bishop.  In  1649,  during  the  supremacy  of  the  assem- 

blies, the  parliament,  t'>  answer  the  selfish  purposes  » >t  the 
men  then  in  power,  abolished  the  civil  rights  of  patrons,  under 
the  pretence  of  restoring  the  rights  of  the  people  in  the  elec- 

tion of  their  ministers1.  Itistnicth.it  the  Second  hook  of 

Discipline-  condemns"  patronages  as  having  no  ground  in 
the  word  of  God;  as  contrary  to  the  same ;  and  as  contrary  to 
the  liberty  of  the  election  of  pastors,  ai  d  that  which  ought  not 

to  hare  place  in  the  light  <>!  Revelation.*1  Hut  it  i^  equally 
true  and  inconsistent,  that  the  same  General  Assemblj  that 
approved  and  ratified  the  Second  Book,  in  the  year  1581, 

tutcd  and  ordained  "  that  laic  patronages  ikouldremam  whole, 
u/ijointrtt '.  and  undivided,  unless  with  consent  of  the  patron." 
This  shews  the  haste  and  inconsistency  <>f  the  Geneva  re- 
formers,  in  annulling  patronage  with  the  one  hand,  by 
ratifying  the  book  thai  condemned  them,  and  ordaining  it  to 
remain  in  full  force  with  the  other,  by  passing  the  foregoing 

BCt       Hut    subsequently    to   that,  to  the  third  of  king  James's 
fifty-five  questions9 — 4k  Is  not  the  consent  of  the  most  part 
of  the  Mock,  and  a/so  of  the  patron,  necessary  in  the  i  lection 

of  pastors?*1 — -Andrew  .Melville,  and  those  u  ho  met  with  him 
at  St.  Andrews,  gave  the  following  answer: — "  The  election  of 

>rs  >hould  be  made  by  those  who  are  pastors  and  doctors 
lawfully  called,  and  who  can  try  the  gifts  W  Ct  warily  belong- 

ing to  pastors  by  the  word  of  God:  and   to  such  as  are  so 

1   Ant*,  chap.  air.  p.  312,  13.  Ch.  i       -        10. 
I",  vidr  i.  Ch.  X.    p. 
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chosen,  the  flock  andpatnm  should  give  iheii  consent  and 

protection1."  So  thai  even  the  founders  of  presbyterianism 
gave  mi «  ncouragement  to  the  popular  election  of  ministers. 

The  act  of  1649  was  die  only  pretend  oi  shadow  of  law 
which  could  be  produced  foe  popular  elections;  but  which 
die  people  soon  round  to  be  ■  mere  delusion,  for  presbyteries 
usui  ped  the  rights  of  the  patrons  and  the  new  ly  acquired  pri- 

vileges of  the  people,  and  imposed  ministers  frequently  in 
direct  opposition  to  the  choice  of  the  parishioners.  The  ;il •-  >- 
lition  "i  patronage  h  is  an  usurpation  upon  the  long  inb<  rited 
rights  of  the  patrons ;  and  it  cannol  i  xcite  am  rarprise,  w  hen 
the  government  began  n>  turn  on  its  proper  I  .  that  such 
gross  injustice  and  usurpation  should  be  removed.  The  act 
lor  abolishing  patronages  u.i>  included  in  those  acts  which 
win   repealed  by  1 1 1 * ■  acl  n  j  ;  and  the  only  thing  sur- 

prising about  ii  i^,  thai  there  should  be  ■  partii  alar  act  t"  re- 
store the  civil  rights  of  pati  Presbyterians  consider 

patron  ag  as  am  i  isary  appendage  of  episcopacj  ;  but  when 
the  act  was  passed,  episcopacy  had  not  been  restored,  and,  in 
tai  i.  was  nol  restored  idl  the  following  year;  and  the  n 
lution  of  patronage  would  bare  taken  place  although  epii 
pacj  bad  never  existed. 

\i   I    \M  \  l   PRl  SBNTA1  tOW  01    MIMM  I 

Pobasmui  ii  as  the  king's  most  excellent  majesty,  consider- 
ing how  n<  j  it  is  for  the  right  and  orderlj  administra- 

tion of  God's  worship  and  the  exercise  of  religion,  and  for 
keeping  of  bis  good  subjects  within  their  duties  they  osre  to 
God,  to  his  majesty,  to  their  native  country  and  fellow  sub- 

jects, especially  at  this  time,  aft  r  so  many  confusions  and 
distractions  l>oth  among  churchmen  and  others,  that  more 
than  ordinary  care  he  had  in  presenting  of  ministl  rs  to  all 
such  kirks  as  are  or  shall  be  I  acant  w  [thin  this  kingdom,  hath 
given  particular  commission,  under  his  great  seal,  a-  i . .  all  pre- 

sentations to  all  parsonages,  vicarages,  and  other  benefices 
and  kirks  at  his  majesty's  presentation.  And  ....  statutes, 
and  ordains  that  all    patrons,  fltc.  who    hath    or   pretend    any 
right  tn  the  presentations  ....  be  careful  in  all  tune  corning 
that  presentations  to  these  benefices,  kirks,  or  stipends,  be 
granted  by  them  to  such  persons  only  as  shall  give  sufficient 
evidence  of  their  piety,  loyalty,  literature,  and  peaceable  dis- 

position, and  shall,  in  presence  of  the  patron  or  his  attorney, 

1    Spottiswood,    131.—  Calderwc oil's  History,  p.  383. 
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and  of  the  Bheriff,  &c   before  the  granting  ami   their 
accepting  the  presentation,  take  and  subscribe  tlic  oath  of  al- 

legiance  \ml  it  is  hereby  declared,  that  if  any  person 
who  hath  not  so  taken  the   oath  of  allegiance  shall   he  pre- 

ated  by  any  patron,  nut  only  shall  the  presentation  he  roid 
ainl   null   of  itself,  but  the   light  of  the  patrol  -   to  that 

\  sc  tncy,  shall  belong  to  the  king's  majesty .  anil  the  patrons  he 
repute  disaffected  to  his  majesty's  government,  ami  contemners 
of  bis  royal  authority. 

( )n  the  1  < » ill  <>f  January  a  proclamation  was  issued,  ordain- 
ing all  persons  who  ili<l  not  actually  reside  in  Edinburgh,  and 

who  were  not  obliged  to  attend  the  parliament,  thai  had  any 
hand  in  the  remonstrance,  or  in  contriving  of  or  assenting  t<> 

the  inU  thereof,  or  in  that  w  icked  book  called  u  'lie'  ( '.u\^  -  of 

'.  1 d's  Wrath, "  t  i  lepart  the  town  in  forty -eight  hours,  and  not  to 
return  or  remain  withia  ten  miles  thereof,  under  pain  of  treason, 
except  those  who  are  already  cited  to  appear  for  the  abovi 
named  crimes.  \  c  tmmission  was  granted  t"  \isit  the  uni- 

versity of  Aberdeen, to  remove  the  intruders,  ami  i  >  restore  those 
professors  that  wire  still  alive,  and  who  had  been  forcibly  dis- 

possessed by  the  presbyterians.  On  the  27th  of  Februay,  the 
commissioner  ri  ad  a  letter  to  the  house  from  the  king,  in  which 
he  s.iid  he  approved  of  all  their  proceedings,  and  declared  his 

.-rant  a  general  amnesty  t"  those  that  had  I  een  i  n  • 
gag*  d  in  the  late  rebellion,  with  such  ex<  eptions  as  the  parlia- 

ment should  recommend.  In  his  proclamation  from  Bn  da,  on 
tin'  eve  of  the  restoration,  the  kin-  promised  an  indemnity  to 
the  realm  of  England  with  cetain  exceptions;  1  ut  no  sudi 
promise  had  keen  made  to  Scotland,   SO  that  the  whole  l,ir 
dom  lav  at  his  mercy.  Lauderdale  now  reminded  him  of  the 
loyalty  of  the  gri  it  1.  dy  <>f  the  nation,  and  of  the  unsuccessful 

"engagement"  to  relieve  the  late  kini:;  Montrose's  brilliant 
achievements;  and  their  more  recent  and  effectual  assistance 
given  to  general  Monk,  now  made  duke  of  Albemarle  ;  besides 
that,  the  act  of  approbation,  which  he  himself  bad  passed  while 
in  Scotland,  might  he  pleaded  against  any  general  Beveritj  ; 
hut  that  of  those  who    had    been    actively    and    cheerfully  en- 

gaged in  Cromwell's  service,  Argyle,  Warriston, and  Gruthrii  . 
wire  the  most  culpable  and  deserving  of  punishment 

On  the  18th  of  February,  Argyle  was  placed  at  the  bar  of 
the  parliament  under  a  charge1  of  high  treason.  The  indict- 

ment contained  fourteen  counts,  which  briefly  narrated  the 
w  hole  of  his  traitorous  history  during  the  preceding  rebellion ; 

hut   the   chief  articles  were    his    consenting   to  the  late   kind's 
death  ;  his  t  Sorts  to  defeat  the  •■  I  i  gagement ;"  his  consenting 
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to  the  judicial  murder  of  Montrose;  bis  assisting  Cromvt 
officers  against  Glencairn  and  Middleton;  sitting  in  Cromw< 
parliament;  and  advising  Cromwell  ami   Ireton  to  lake  the 

present  kin^'N  life,     it  iras  a-  follows  : — 
u  l.  Thai  hi  aosi  in  arms  against  the  king;  ami  said  t<>  Mr. 

John  Stuart,  thai  it  was  1 1 1 « -  opinion  of  man)  divines,  th.it 
kiiiLr^  might  be  deposed.     2.    J  hat  be  marched  with  an  armed 

e,  and  burnt  the  house  of  Airli<        I    That  in  1640,  Ik 

sieged  and  forced  his  majesty1!  castl<  ■  •!  I  Dumbarton  to  surren- 
der to  liiiii.     l.    1  hat  In-  called,  or  ord<  red  to  be  called,  the 

convention  of  esl       -   in   1(343,  and  entered  into  the  Solemn 
i      gueand  Covenant  w  itli  England,  levied  subscriptions  from 

the  subje<  Is, and  fought  against  his  maj<  sty's  forc<  $.     •>     I  hat in  164o  he  burnt  the  house  of  Meuslrie.     6.   1      tin  1646  he, 
or  those  under  bii  comm  ind,  tx  siegi  d  and  took  th( 
Tow  ,nt  and  Kcoge,  and  killed  a  great  main  gentlemen.   7.  Thai 

be  marched  to  Kyntire,  and   killed    -'inn    Macdonalds    ami 
If  "t'oids  in  cold  blood,  and  transported  200  nun  to  the  unin- 

habited [ale  of  Jura,  where  tin  \  perished  by  famine.    v.    1  hat 
be  went  to  London,  and  agreed  to  d«  liver  nj>  the  late  kin 
the  English  arm)  at  Nen  castle,  upon  the  pa)  ment  <>(  £200,1 
pretended  to  be  due  for  th  urs  of  the  arm)  tn  asonablj 

raised,  1643.     9.  That  he  protested  against  the 'J  fcinent' 
of  1648,  for  relieving  his  majesty ;  raised  an  arm)  I©  op] 

the  'Engagers;1  met  with  Olii      I     unwell 
letter  wrote  to  him  on  the  6tfa  oi  October,  and  to  the  instruc- 

tions given  to  sir  John  Chiesley,  to  the  parliament  ol  I       I  and ; 
and   m   .M.iv  following,  signed  a  warrant  for  a  proclamation 
against  the  lords  <  t>gili  ie  and  Rae,  the  marquis  of  I  [untly,John, 
now  carl  of  Middleton,  declaring  them,tb<  ir  n  ivea  and  families, 

to  be  ont  of  the  proti  ction  of  the  kingdom.     1<».  'That  In- 
clogged  his  majesty's  invil  ition  to  the  kingdom  of  Scotland, 
1<»  i!>,  with  many  unjust  limitations,  consenting  to  the  mui 
of  the  marquis  of  Montrose;  corresponded  with  Cromwell; 

contrived  and  consented  to  the  act  of  the  West  Kirk,  16*50,  and 
the  declaration  following  upon  it-    11.  That  in  1653  and  1' 
he  abetted,  or  joined  with,  or  furnished  anus  to  the  usurj 
forces  against  Glencahmand  Middleton,  and  gave  remissions 

to  such  as  had  been  in  the  king's  sen  i<'<'.    1 2.  Thai  he  n 
a  precept  from  the  usurper  of  £12,000  sterling,  consented  to 
the  proclamation  of  Richard  Cromwell,  accepted  a  commission 
from  the  shire  of  Aberdeen,  and  sat  and  voted  in  bis  pretended 
parliament     13.  That  he  rebuked  the  ministers  in  Argyle  for 
praying  for  the  king.     14.  That  he  positively  advised  Crom- 

VOL.    li.  3H 
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well  and  Ireton,  in  a  conference,  1<!  18,  that  they  could  not  be 

safe,  till  the  king's  life  was  taken  away  ;  at  least,  he  knew  and 

concealed  that  horrid  design.*1 
There  is  not  the  hast  doubt  of  his  guilt,  and  it  is  greatly 

aggravated  by  the  terms  of  his  defence;  but  the  llamiltons 
entertained  as  guilty  news  as  he  did,  although  they  did  not 
commit  so  many  atrocious  acts  of  cruelty.  A  contemporary 
author  asserts  what  has  been  already  stated  of  the  duke  of 

Hamilton's  ambition,  and  adds,  that  "  Lanerk  dropped  these 
words — 'we  can  never  have  peace  88  long  as  this  k i  1 1  ̂  or  any 

of  his  race  remain  ;'  and  npon  another  occasion  he  said,  '  we 
can  hai  e  no  difference  about  monarchical  government ,  all  the 

difference  will  lie  who  shall  be  Hag1.*" 
Tin  in  ki  oi  \iniM\i:i.i  sent  down  Argyle's  correspon- 

dence with  him,  which  proved  his  roll  compliance  with  the  in- 
traders.  He  pleaded  the  commands  of  the  rebel  parliament  and 
committee  of  estates;  but  of  which  he  himself  was  the  chief 

mover  and  director.  Hemadeapow  erful  defence  in  an  eloquent 
Bpeech;  but  the  letters  vi  hich  he  had  written  to  Monk  shewed  his 
hearty  concurrence  in  the  rebellion,  and  tiny  w  eigbed  strongly 
with  parliament  in  \  oting  him  guilt} .    lie  received  his  sentence 

on  the  25th  of  May, — u  that  In'  was  found  guilty  of  high 
treason,  and  adjudged  to  be  executed  to  the  death  as, i  traitor ;  his 

head  to  be  severed  from  his  body  at  tie-  cross  (,f  Edinburgh, 
upon  Monday  the  27th  instant,  and  affixed  on  the  same  place 

where  the  marquis  of  Montrose's  head  was  formerly,  and  his 
arms  torn  before  the  parliament  ami  at  the  cross."    Burnet  saj  b 
it  was  at  first   designed   that   In-  should  In-  hanged,  as  he  had 
degraded  Montrose  by  that  mode  of  execution;  but  it  was 
carried  that  he  should  be  beheaded.  He  received  his  sen- 

tence decently,  and  composed  himself  to  Buffer  w  ith  a  courage 
that  was  not  expected  from  him  ;  for  he  was  a  notorious 
coward.  He  carried  his  hypocrisy  and  fanaticism  to  the 

scaffold,  and  informed  his  attendants,  " the  Lord  hath  again 

confirmed,  and  said  unto  me  /'rout  ln-artn,  thy  sins  be  forgiven 
thee  !"  He  justified  all  his  rebellions  and  murders  on  the 
scaffold,  and  also  in  a  letter  he  addressed  to  the  king.  1 1  is 
head  was  struck  off  by  the  maiden,  an  instrument  similar  to 

the  guillotine.      And  his  friend  Baillie  says,  "  however  he  had 
been  much  hated  by  the  people,  yet  in  death  hewasmuch  re- 

gretted by  many,  and  by  none  insulted  over."  1 1  is  head  was 
set  up  On  the  very  spike  On  which  Mont  rose's  head  had  blackened, 

1  The  manifold  Practice* and  Attempt*  "f  ti^>  Hamiltons,  p.  21.     Ito.  1648. 
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and  whom  his  malice  and  revenge  had  pursued  lodeath1.  This 
noble  traitor  is  considered  u  the  proto-martyr  of  the  cove- 

nant*1 by  the  presbyterians,  and  they  cherish  his  memory  with 
great  affection.  M  Thus,**  says  a  presbyterian  author,  "died 
the  noble  marquis  of  Argyle,  theprotO'martyrfbr  relit/ion  afte. 
the  reformation,  who  was  a  great  promoter  and  Bupportof  the 
covenanted  work  of  reformation  during  his  life,  and  stedfast 

in  witnessing  to  it  at  1 1 i  — -  death.*1  His  father  irarned  king 
Charles  of  his  ambitious  disposition,  and  intended  to  have  dis- 

inherited him,  but  was  persuaded  not  to  do  so  by  King  ( Charles. 
Hut  long  before  that,  the  old  earl  said  to  king  James,  to  whose 

princel)  favour  he  stood  highly  indebted-  "that  his  grace 
should  not  need  to  apprehend  the  least  jealousy  touching  his 
loyalty  or  fidelity  tow  aids  him  ;  for  his  royal  bounty,  besides 
all  conscientious  ties,  had  made  him  whollj  hi-~.     1 1 ui  there 
iras  '/  sijnint-1  i/rtl  buy  sprung  up  from  his  family  who  might 

minister  to  him  or  his  posteritj  occasion  of  y  talouSj  j  for  he 
feared  GOD  had  markul  linn  for  M  ffOOd  <  >i<? 

\  few  days  after  Argyll  cution,  the  trial  of  Guthrie  the 
minister  of  Stirling,  came  on.  He  was  accused  of  accession 
to  the  remonstrance,  and  of  being  the  author  of  a  hook  entitled 

"The  Causes  of  God'a  Wrath,*1  in  which  there  are  mani  tree 
sonable  passages,  but  in  particular  that  he  had  denounced  as 
sjMt/acy  the  treat]  with  the  king  ai  Breda, the  tendering  him 
the  covenant,  before  admitting  him  to  the  exerci*  of  the 

government  He  also  declined  at  Perth  the  king's  jurisdiction, 
and  protested  against  him  for  remedj  at  taw;  that  is,  he  threat- 

ened to  prosecute  his  majesty  in  a  court  of  law,  as  if  he  had 
been  his  fellow  subject  He  made  a  vigorous  and  ingenious 
defence,  founding  the  whole  on  the  obligations  of  the  cot  enant, 
(which  clearly  shows  the  treasonable  and  sacrilegious  nature  of 
that  popish  document  and  on  the  doctrines,  confession  of  faith, 
and  the  laws  of  the  presbyterian  church.     1  le  w  as  found  guilty 
of  high  treason,  and  condemned  to  be  hanged,  and  afterwards 
beheaded,  and  his  head  to  he  fixed  on  the  Netherbow,  one  of 
the  gates  of  the  city.     He  Buffered  accordingly,  and  his  head 
was  placed  on  the  gate,  as  directed  in  his  sentence. 

Burnet  says,  "  he  was  a  resolute  and  stiff  man;  so  when  his 
lawyers  offered  him  legal  defences,  he  would  not  he  advised  by 
them,  hut  resolved  to  take  his  own  way.  He  confessed  and 
justified  all  that  he  had  done  as  agreeing  to  the  principles  and 

1  Baillie's  Letters,  iii.  ICG.  —  Burnet's  Own  Times,  i.  226.  —  Wodrow's 
II  story,  i.  130-157. 

;  Merourius  Calcdonius,  p.  14. — The  marquis  of  Aigyle  was  red-haired,  and 
louinted,  and  he  was  familiarly  called  "  The  Ulcyed  Marquis." 
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practices  of  the  kirk,  and  which  he  had  always  asserted,  that  die 
doctrine  delivered  in  their  Serjnona  did  not  t.ill  under  the  cogni- 

sance of  the  temporal  courts  tiH  it  was  first  jndged  by  the 
church;  for  which  he  brought  much  tedious  proof  lie  said 
h\<  protesting  for  remedy  of  law  against  the  king,  was  not  meant 

at  the  king's  person,  but  was  only  with  relation  to  costs  and 
damages1."  A  presbyterian  auth  >r  speaking  of  him,  says — ■ 
"his  defence  was  so  strong  that  nothing  bat  the  aotorions  crimi- 

nality of  his  conduct  coald  b  ndemned  him :  some  were 
not  for  condemning  him  capitally,  but  the  majority  l>ein<;of  a 
different  opinion,  he  received  sentence  of  death  ;  which)  cun- 

d'ulhj  speaking,  he  well  a\          '.     lli^  trial  appears  to  hare 
•  11  \  ery  fair,  and  carried  cm  with  great  attention  and  patient 

both  by  the  lawyers  an  1  j  The  latter  momenta  of  this 
verj  extra  irdinarj  man  were  ible  to  the  whole  tenor  of 
his  life.  There  ia  reas  in  t  i  believe  he  had  high  offers,  even 
ih  n  of  a  bishopric,  made  him,  ii  be  would  have  recanted. 
When  it  u.h  told  Charles.  l.\  one  of  the  members,  that  (iil- 

lespi  i,  who  w  as  ( ruthrie'a  fellow-labourer,  had  so  many  friends 
in  the  parliament, that  his  lift  could  not  be  taken,  *  Well,  said 
his  majeaty),  it  I  had  known  you  would  have  spared  Mr.  Oil- 

1  ispie,  I  would  have  Bpared  Mr.  <  rutbrie.1  He  seems,  id  short, 
t"  bave  proposed  John  Knox  as  the  model  of  his  conduct;  and 
though  their  fates  w<  re  different  they  were  equally  undaunted 
in  maintaining  their  principl*  ;ast  the  face  ol  the  civil 

Guthrie  «.h  th  of    Guthrie  of  that  ilk,  a  title 
which,  in  Scotland,  i-  considered  extremely  honourable. 
■•  When  he  was  i  .it  in  St.  Andrews, he  wastvry  episcopal, 
and  was  with  difficulty  persuaded  to  take  the  covenant,  lie 
waa  a  mau  of  great  piety,  learning,  judgment,  and  eloquence, 
but  waa  pitched  upon  foi  a  sai  rifice  and  example  amongst  the 
ministers;  party  because  he  was  a  great  leader  among  the 
protestors,  and  a  great  unfriend  enemy]  to  malignant  and  scan- 

dalous miuisters  ;  partlj  because  he  was  desp  rately  hated  by 

Middle!  in,  whom  he  had  formerly  excommunicated**"  Stran 
ideas  of  pietj  seem  to  have  been  entertained  l>y  tin"  presby- 
lerians,  \\  hich  consisted  in  Bpeaking  ei  il  of  dignities — refusing 
to  Caesar  his  dues — teaching  Bedition  and  rebellion  in  the 
>i  ite,and  schism  and  persecution  in  thechUrcfa — and  generally, 
all  nnch.iiitahl.il  ss ;  for  in  their  vocabulary  all  loyal  episco- 
I  il  //ti/tistcrs  were  malignant  and  scandalous.      Burnet,  who 

1  Own  Times,  i.  p.  2  1  History,  v.  p.  '.M  ■ 
•    K  lli-t.ry.  p.   I 
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was  present  at  his  execution,  Bays,  ,%  It  was  resolved  t'>  strike 
terror  into  them  [the  remonatrator  ministers]  by  making  an  ex- 

ample of  him.  Be  was  a  man  of  courage,  and  went  through  all 
Ins  trouble  with  great  firmness,     lint  this  n  ding 
>triick  the  whole  parti  w  ith  such  a  nation,  that  it  had  all 
tin  .diet  which  was  d<  signed  by  it :  for  whereas  the  pulpits  had, 
to  the  great  scandal  of  religion,  been  places  where  the  preachers 
had  for  ream  rented  (heir  spleen,  ami  arraigned  all  proceed- 

ings, theybecami  decent,  and  there  wai  eral  silence 
I  where,  with  relation  t"  Lbe affairs  of  stale;  onlj  they 

could  not  bold  from  in  inj  si)  and  secret  insinuations,  as  it  the 
arli  hi  God  was  shaking,  ami  the  glory  departii 

W  \i:i;isi o\  in  the  meantime  had  escaped  to  the  a  ntim 
and  death  saved  Rutherford  fromanj  troul  bis  share  in  the 
late  troubles;  and  Gillespie  had  also  suffered,  had  n< >t  hia 
friends  persuaded  bim  lo  recant  bis  remonstrance  and  compli- 

ance with  Cromwell, and  to  petition  the  king  and  parliament  for 
ii  rev.  Nasmith,  Dickson  of  Rutherglen,  Stirling,  and  Trail, 

followed  Gillespie's  exampli  .  i  canted  ami  i  scaped  all  trouble, 
backward,  one  of  the  ministers  of  Glasgow,  "  in  a  -<  i  sermon 

of  purpose,  declared  his  grii  I  for  the  parliam<  nt's  hard  us 
of  the  covenant,  wherein  all  hoi  u  did  concur  with  bim; 
but  iu  so  high  langu  <  nt*  ring  ■  prou  station  in  h<  aven 

against  the  parliament's  d<  ed,  whereof  b  all  his  bean  ra 
for  witnesses ;  such  terms  none  did  approve,  yet  for  all  that 
either  one  or  "tin  r  could  s  iy,  be  did  obstinate!)  Btand  to  all ; 
which  provoked  th  tm  to  p.:  ntence  <■!  banishment  upon 

him  -." Iiu   PABLIAMBNTr08eon  the  12th  of. Inly  ;  ami  a  j»n  sl>\  u  riaii 

author  sa\  s.  "  ii  is  l  ait  doing  justice  to  Charles  ami  his  minis- 
ters to  s.L\,that  tiny  applied  themselves  with  great  assiduity 

and  with  no  little  impartiality  t"  restore  the  forms  which  had 

been  so  long  abrogated."     "  When  we  consider,*1  he  continut  s, 
"  Scotland  at  this  time,  divested  of  all  int<  rnal  jurisdiction  but 
what  proceeded  from  the  kinur  and  his  ministers,  and  her  ch 
rivetted  b)  her  own  parliament,  which  had  repealed  all  the 
acts  sincr  the  year  lti.T).  that  could  gil  e  safely  Or  s.  cuiity  t"  the 

subject;  when  we  consider,  at  the  same  time,  that  there  was 
scarcely  n  gentleman  of  property  in  Scotland,  not  even  except- 

ing tin-  lord  commissioner,  who,  w  Inn  those  acts  were  repealed, 
was  not  a  rebel  in  the  eye  <>i  the  law,  the  conduct  of  Charles 
in  the  government  of  that  kingdom  will  not  be  found  to  deserve 
(he  harsh  treatment  it  has  met  with  from  party  prepossessions. 

1  >wn  Time?,  i.  p.  183.  Baillie's  Letter!,  iii.   1    J 
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Middleton  was  a  brave  officer,  and  thought  to  be  an  horn isf 
man.  ...  It  would  scarcely  be  credible  thai  the  tempei  and 
genius  of  a  nation  should  be  so  entirely  changed  as  the  Scots 

were   in   ten   years'  time,  did  we  not   reflect,  that   the   people 
looked   back   with    horror   upon   the    foreign   subjection,   and 
domestic  tyranny,  they  had  so  lately  endured  :  the  former  from 
the  Kngli>h,  the  latter  from  their  own  preacher*.  The  diffe- 

rences between  the  resolntionen  and  the  remonstrators  facili- 

tated the  introduction  not  only  of  prelacy,  but  of  arbitrary 
power.  Lauderdale,  though  one  of  the  worst  and  most  un- 

principled men  of  the  age,  would  have  willingly  preserved 
presbj  lerianism  in  Scotland,  because  it  would  have  given  him 
a  great  sway  among  all  the  subjects  oft  hut  persuasion.  Middle- 
ton,  who  knew  himself  to  be  hated  by  Lauderdale,  was  a  furious 
friend  to  episcopacj ,  that  he  might  strengthen  his  own  autho- 

rity by  that  of  the  bishops.  .  .  .  The  third  party,  headed 
by  Glencairn,  and  composed  of  the  best  and  most  mode- 
rat  in'  i  of  property,  thought  prelacy  w  a-  absolutely  neo  ̂ -ary 
for  preventing  the  return  of  the  disorders  which  the  nation 
had  lately  Buffered  from  the  covenanters;  but  thej  were  for  a 
moderate  episcopacj  ,such  a-  had  taken  place  during  part  of  the 
reign  of  .lames  I.;   and  secretly  imagined  that  they  had  num- 

bers ami  interest  sufficient  to  bring  about  Buch  an  establish- 

ment ,." <)\  i  hi:  rising  of  parliament,  the  executive  government  was 

placed  in  the  privy  council,  which,  in  the  intervals  of  parlia- 
ment, had  tip'  privilege  of  explaining  the  intention  and  lnean- 

g   of   the    acts  ;    because   thej    chiefly    emanated    from    the 
.eminent  through  the  lords  "I  the  articles,  and  therefore  the 

government  best   knew    the  meaning  in  which  they  had  been 
enacted.  Lid  Middleton  went  to  court  immediately  after  the 
prorogation  of  parliament)  to  lay  an  account  of  his  proceedings, 
and    the  state  of  lie-  nation,  be  lore  the  king.      At   this   period 
diaries  appears  to  have  been  very  popular;  for  Kirkton,  a 

pr  sl>\  tcrian.  -  i\  -,  "  the  king's  character  stood  so  high  in  the 
opinion  and  idolatrous  affections  of  the  miserable  people  of 
Scotland,  that  a  man  might  have  more  safely  blasphemed  Jesus 
Christ,  than  derogate  in  the  least  from  the  glory  of  his  per 

lections/1  And  Douglas,  in  one  of  his  letters  to  .Mr.  Sharp, 
Bays,  the  king  u  is  gifted  to  his  people  in  return  of  their 
prayers,  and  their  expectations  are  fixed  on  him,  as  the  man 

of  dud's  right  hand,  who  will  refresh  the  hearts  of  all  the  lovers 
of  Zion."     And  Baillic  says,  that  u  the  most  desired  it  [the 

1  Guthrie's  Genei      I  ■..93-96. 
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parliament]  t<>  rise  without  adjournment,  and  chose  rather  to 

'  governed  Bimply  by  the  king*s  good  pleasure,  who  was  an 
equitable  and  wise  prim 

Tin.  \(  i  1:1  n  (ssort  was  a  radical  remedy  for  a  desperate 
disease,  and  presbyterians  have  not  been  sparing  of  iheir  abuse 
<ii  ( !harle8  and  his  ministers  for  having  passed  it  in  a  full,  inc. 

and  lawful  parliament.  M  li  any  acta  had  been  passed  which 
needed  t<>  be  reviewed, the  opposition  agreed  thai  might  w<  11 
be  done;  but  lo  annul  a  parliament  waa  a  terrible  precedent, 

which  destroyed  the  whole  security  of  government1.*1  This 
w,i^  both  wrong  and  weak  reasoning,  and  certainly  was  the 
strongest  condemnation  of  their  own  conduct  that  even  ll 

enemies  could  have  produced.  In  the  u  noon-tide'1  "f  pn  sbv- 
terian  glory  tin  \  had  annulled  and  repealed, in  their  treasonable 

\  embly  of  1638,  acts  of  parliament  of  thirty  j  i  are'  Btanding, 
besides  "casting  down  the  \\  alls  of  Jericho,"  as  they  termed 
their  extirpation  of  the  (lunch  ;  and  that,  to  .  not  by  an  actot 
parliament  lawfully  assembled,  butbi  a  convocation  ol  pres- 
byterian  ministers  and  lay-elders,  sitting  not  only  unlawfully, 
but  iu  express  defiance  of  the  royal  authority,  and  which  waa 
the  root  of  the  subs<  quent  reb<  llion,  and  of  all  the  mist  ri  b 
of  the  three  kingdoms.  But  th.n  waa  not  tin-  onlj  instance 
wherein  the  presbyterians  had  set  the  "  l<  rrible  precedi  nt"  of 
annulling  parliaments,  and  not  only  M  destroying  tl  irity 
of  government,*1  but  of  overturning  ami  revolutionizing  the 
executivi  government.  In  the  parliament  <>i  1640,  although 
there  was  no  visible  force  on  the  late  king,  nevertheless  he 
suffered  a  real  pressure  from  the  unrepressed  rebellion  of  the 

presbyterians,  and  tin  )  r  sp  ct  "l"  another  by  the  papists  and 
puritans,  which  compelled  him  lo  make  unreasonable  ami  di'- 
Btructive  concessions;  so  that  distress  in  his  affairs  was  really 
equivalent  to  a  force  on  his  person.  In  that  parliament,  we  are 
informed  by  the  lyon-king-at-arms,  who  was  himself  a  cove- 

nanter, that  they  exhibited  u  tie  rial  greatest  changi  at  om 
blow  that  ever  happened  lo  this  church  ami  Btate  these  si  \  nun- 
(-//•(•  it  years  past ;  for  in  effect  it  ovi  rturm  <l  not  only  the  ancu  nt 
state  government,  but  pi  itered  monarchi  with  chains,  anrf 
set  new  limits  and  marks  to  the  same,  beyond  which  it  was  not 

legal  to  proceed*"  Tin-  act  rescissory  only  patriotically  struck Off  those  fetters  and  chains  which  rebels  and  rei  olutionists  had 
placed  on  the  liberties  of  the  Bubject,  and  on  the  jnst  freedom 
and  authority  of  the  crown ;  for  whilst  these  letters  remained  it 

1  Burnet's  Own  Times,  i.  214. 
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would  have  been  impossible  to  have  carried  on  the  govern- 
ment but  in  subjection  to  a  junta  of  ministers  and  elders, called 

a  commission  of  the  kirk.  There  cannot  be  a  greater  incon- 

sistency than  the  condemnation  by  the  presbyterians  of  Charles's 
government,  for  restoring  the  constitution  to  its  former  and 
legitimate  state;  for  it  cannot  be  denied  that  the  civil  and 
ecclesiastical  proceedings  of  the  preceding  twenty  rears 
had  been  both  violent  and  unconstitutional.  The  religious 

dissentions  and  fanaticism  of  the  times  made  way  for  the  con- 
quest, by  Cromwell  and  an  insignificant  force  of  not  quite 

twenty  thousand  men,  of  this  ancient  and  independent  kingdom, 
which  had  hurled  back  the  most  warlike  English  monarchs, 
with  all  their  most  illustrious  and  tenowned  chivalry  at  th<  ir 
backs,  in  disgrace  and  defeat  There  was  neither  degeneracy 
in  Scottish  i  rage, nor  defect  in  their  generalship,  according 
to  the  military  knowledge  of  the  times;  but  there  wasre/t- 
gioui  ditsenti  /?,-  a  bastard  attempt  at  theocratical  supremacy  ; 
a  !•  ar  leal  thi  1  >yal  part  of  the  nation  Bhould  be  permitted  to 

tie   their   sovereign    firom    the    grasp  of   militant   ministers 
and  would-be  saints ;  a  paralysation  of  their  own  strength  by 
a  most  malignanl  party  that  remonstrated  against  allowing 
the  loyal  presbyterians  and  the  churchmen  to  Berve  in  the 
army  or  in  civil  a  Hairs ;  and  a  hurling  of  excommunicati 
which  brought  down  civil  pains  and  penalties,  and  confiscation 
of  property,  and  the  most  envenomed  and  mendacious  per- 

sonal abuse  and  slander,  upon  every  man,  of  whatsoever  rank 
or  profession, who  loved   his  country  and  wished  to  serve  his 

ereign. 
But  the  christian  reader  will  not  fail  to  see  that  retributive 

justice  was  meted  out  in  the  mildest  form  after  the  Restoration. 
The  trials  and  executions  of  Argyle  and  Guthrie  proceeded 
according  to  law  and  justice,  and  the  number  selected  by  par- 

liament was  small,  when  it  is  considered  that  the  whole  king- 

dom lay  at  the  king's  m  xcy.  When  we  review  the  life  of  the 
former,  from  the  time  of  his  first  appearance  in  public  affairs, 
his  condemnation  cannot  be  called  either  vindictive  or  cruel; 
for  he,  with  others,  had  with  determined  and  persevering 
cruelty  and  revenge,  compassed  the  death  of  the  earl  of  Straf- 

ford, the  archbishop  of  Canterbury,  the  marquis  of  .Monti 
and  the  late  king  himself;  besides  numberless  gentlemen,  from 
sir  Robert  Spottiswood,  president  of  the  court  of  Bession,  to 
John  Stuart,  the  humble  commissary  of  Dunkeld.  The  con- 

trast i>  most  remarkable  between  the  restoration  of  the  consti- 
tutional government  and  the  revolutionary  one  in  the  last  reign. 

Without  involving  any  one  in  trouble,;  In  act  rescissory  restored 
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the  constitution  to  the  Btate  in  which  it  existed  before  the 
commencement  of  the  rebellion  ;  hut  the  revolution  effected 

by  the  covenant  commenced  by  violently  overturning  and  •  \ 
tirpating  the  church,  threatening  the  lives  of  the  prelates  and 
their  clergy,  deposing  and  excommunicating  them,  forcing  an 
obnoxious  and  a  most  impious  oath  <>n  all  ranks  and  conditions, 
and  compelling  men  to  perjure  themselves;  levying  war  on 
the  king, and  massacring  his  loyal  subjects,  whom  they  styled 
malignant*;  and  establishing  i  republic  and  dictatorship. 
Guthrie  u  as  ;i  t\  ])c  of  his  -.  ,  t  ;  uid  Baillie  b  (\  g,  his  "libel 
was  tartly  drawn,  and  wittily  answered :  vet  he  defended  all  he 
had  done ;  justified  the  matterof  the  remonstrance,  protestations, 

Causes  of  God's  Wrath,  and  [justlj  \  fathered  all  on  the  dis- 
ciplinb  of  the  chubcb  ami  mts  ■  mdHet ;  even  his  de- 

clinature <>l    king  and  parliament   at    Perth,  when  cited  for 

tonable  preaching,      iftermani  days*  hearing,  persist 
obstinately,  he  a  .is  con  l<  mm  d  to  be  hanged,  and  Ins  bead  to 
be  set  "ii  the  Nether  Bow1." 

'    IyHtrr«,  iii.  •)»",,". 

VOL.  II. 3  : 
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CHAPTER  XXVIII. 

RESTORATION  OF  EPISCOPACY 

1C61. — Art-  of  the  remon-  .0 J  of  Glasgow — of  F  I    Perth   anil 
Stirling — of  Dumfries — of  Galloway — of  Lothian. — The   norther  la. — 

Address  of  the  synod  of  Aberdeen. — The  eirl  of  Middleton  goes  to  coart. — 

•he  council  in  London — account  of  ita   pp  .    and    d 
mination. — Anecdote. — Dr.  Sharp. — Mr.    1  letter.—  § 

—  Different  opinions. — B  r. — Douglas's  account. — 

Kin.'-  1  — Baillie's  advice.  —  Dr.    Sharp  ip   of  St. 
Douglas  1  bishopric — but  declines  it. — The  king's  1 

and  proclamation. — Remarkal  •  in  public  opinion. — ConncU'slett 
the  kin,'. —  N     8  —Four  gentlemen  summoned 

to  London  to  t    of  them. — Wodrow'a  object. — 
Hu:  in — remark  on  it. — Writ  of  summons. — Conse- 

cration of  the  ;  — The  0  n. — Two  of   the 

hi:-'  rant  of  the  const  era- 

from  the  Laml  I         inriring  English  bishops. — 

irch  of  Ireland —  Mtion. — The   new  bishops 

— their.  ition — COD  m.  —  Dr.     Sharp's    conduct. — 
unt  of  tl  and  of  t' 

ratirin  of  ej  irvcv  of  Naph tali,  and  account  and  defence  of   I'  . 

irp's  negociations. — Act  of  council  for  pi  a  of  ministers. —  B 
le  donative. —  Pom  of  presentation. — The  appointmentl  made. — The  Hook 

of  Common  Pmyernol  restored.— Bishop  -  Orkney — not 

of  the  o  - — Mr.  Skinner'i  cy  traced  back. — 

1       nplaint  of  unchurching. —  Presbyterians'  definition  of    the  Catholic  church. 
— The  Roman    definition — their  definition  of  the  true  church — their    - 

and  aboaife  epithets  to  the  episcopalians. — Opinions  of  the  author  of  the  Cloud 
of  Witnesses  and  the  earl  of  Clarendon. 

1661. — Fbom  the  nature  of  the  proceedings  of  the  last  - 
sion  of  parliament^  the  remonstrators  saw  that  their  reign  of 
violence  was  now  at  an  end  ;  and  they  made  as  little  doubt  that 
it  was  the  intention  <>i  the  kin           rernment  to  restore  that 
church  which  they  had  extirpated,  although  episcopacy  had 
not  yet  been  named.     They  accordingly  used  their  active  ex- 

ertions to  excite  the  old  covenanting  spirit   in   their  heai 
and   to    influence    the   minds   of   men  against    episcopacy. 

"  Several  essays  were  made  by  minist  rs  to  ̂ rive  such  a  testi- 
mony as  their  pn  n  at  ill  circumstances  would  permit   
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I  'p  ;ui<1  down  ili«'  country  many  miaist  rs  warned  tin  ir  people fully  and  faithfully  of  the  evils  coming  on,  and  the  dangers 
the  church  <>f  Scotland  was  in  the  hazard  of,  notwithstanding 
the  severe  act  [to  prohibit  seditions  meetings]  we  have 

i  was  published  against  ministers1  freedom  in  preaching, 
by  the  committee  of  estates1.*1  The  act  rescissory  repealed 
the  ordinance  which  established  presbytery)  but  the  ministers 
in  that  interest  privately  met,  and  framed  .1  petition  to  parlia- 

ment, "  craving  that  a  new  act  might  be  made  for  establish- 
ing of  religion  and  church  government ;w  and  the  synod  of 

Glasgow,  which  was  chiefly  composed  ol  remonstrators,  drew 

u]>  a  declaration,  in  which  tl  serted   that  "the  whole 
synod,  and  everj  member  thereof,  do  willingly  declan  that 
they  are  fixed  in  the  doctrine,  discipline,  worship,  and  church 
government  bj  .   presbyteries,  Bynods,    and    general 
assemblies, as  it  is  no*  professed  and  practised  within  tins 
church;  and  they  are  n  I,  bj   the  grace  of  <>  d. 
remain8." 

The  synod  of  Glasgow  adjourned  till  the  ̂<  cond  Tu<  sda) 
of  May,  when  tin  \  re-assembled;  but  thej  were  dischai 
by  proclamation  from  meeting,  as  not  being  warranted  by  law. 
\  ording  to  the  true  spirit  of  presbytery,  the  n*  mbi  rs  met 
clandestinely  in  a  private  house,  where,  after  some  debate, 
they  commissioned  three  of  their  number  to  go  to  Edinburgh 
to  protest  against  their  being  prevented  from  meeting  as  a 
Mu.nl;  ;i  Btepthey  dared  not  have  taken  during  the  headship 
of  Oliver  Cromwell.  No  notice  was  taken  of  this  prol 

"  and  there  were  no  inure  bj  nods  of  prt  sbj  terian  ministers  in 
Glasgow  till  September  1787. r"  The  Bynod  of  Fife  met  at  St 
Andrews  in  April,  and  had  agreed  to  a  petition  t'>  parliament 
to  ratify  the  privilegi  a  of  the  kirk  ;  but  before  they  had  formally 
voted  the  petition,  the  earl  of  Rothes  interrupted  them,  and  in 

the  king's  name  commanded  silence,  and  required  them  to  de- 
Bisl  from  business,  and  immediately  to  disp  rse.  The  Bynod 
of  Perth  and  Stirling  met  at  the  latter  town,  and  now  that  the 
pressure  of  their  former  minister,  Mr.  Guthrie,  was  removed 
by  his  execution,  they  formally  voted  the  remonstrance  to  be 
razed  out  of  their  n  cords,  because  they  said  it  c<  attained  seve- 

ral things  that  reflected  on  his  majesty  and  the  estates  of  par- 
liament The  synod  made  no  overture  to  parliament  in  favour 

of  presbytery,  but  quietly  awaited  the  coming  events,  whose 
shadows  had  preceded  them.  The  synod  of  Dumfries  met 
with  the  view  of  remonstrating  with  the  parliament,  and  had 

1  Wodrow's  History,  i.   109.  -  Ibid.  i.  lie.  3  Ibid. 
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agreed  to  an  act  to  censure  and  depose  all  ministers  who  should 
comply  with  episcopacy.  They  were  dissolved  and  dispersed 
by  the  earl  of  Queensbury  and  the  laird  of  Hartlield,  by 
orders  from  the  lord  commissioner.  The  synod  of  Galloway 
met  at  Kirkcudbright,  arid  were  occupied  in  drawing  up  a 
petition  against  episcopacy,  and  for  the  preservation  of  the 

liberties  of  the  kirk;  in  which  they  said,  the  M  government  of 
the  kirk  has  been  attended  with  rich  spiritual  blessings.  .  .  . 

On  the  other  hand,  if  your  lordships  will  respect  t<  rminns  ad 
(imm  of  this    feared,  threatened,  and  began  changi — t"  wit, 
lordly   episcopacy — first,  it  is  a  plant  which  our   Heavenly 
I  ither  never  planted,  there  being  DO  ground  OX  footing  for  it 
in  the  Word  of  God;  ....  secondly,  after  the  extirpation 
of  it  in  the  titties  of  reformation,  its  repress  h.is  ne\erbeen 

fair,  but  always,  through  violent  intrusion,  by  the  force  and 
fraud  of  corrupt  carnal  men,  minding  their  own  things,  and 
not  the   things  of  Christ  :   and  that,  contrary  to  law,  reason, 
equity,  conscience,  solemn  oaths  and  engagements,  and  clear 
Scripture  light  Thirdly,  it  is  a  government  that  we  are 

8oli'ii)iihj  bound,  as  b\  the  law  of  GrOtt,  so  by  the  on ll  of  God 

upon    Kt,  to  i  \i n:i'.iTi:  from  the  foundation."      The   earl  of 
Galloway,  in  the  king's  name,  dissolved  their  meeting.  John 

Park,  the  moderator,  protested againsl  his  lordship's  proceed- 
ings,  as  an  injury  done  to  a  court  of  Christ,  and  which  was 

incompetent  for  the  civil  magistrate  to  execute.  At  the  synod 
of  Lothian,  which  met  in  Edinburgh,  some  "I  the  moderate 
resolntioners  made  a  motion  fox  censuring  the  remonstrators, 
which  occasioned  a  warm  debate  and  opposition  from  Mr. 
Douglass  and  others;  in  the  midst  of  whieh  the  earl  of  Cal- 

lander and  sir  Archibald  Stirling  entered,  and  >-  required  the 

moderator  to  purge  the  synod  of  rebels,"  meaning  the  remon* 
strator brethren, and  to  threaten  them  with  civil  penalties, and 
to  expel  them,  with  which  the  synod  complied]  and  several  of 
their  members  were  suspended1. 

The  synods  above  named  assembled  in  those  parts  of  the 
country  where  the  remonstrators  were  most  numerous;  and  it 
is  instructive  to  observe  the  instinctive  tears  whieh  that  party 
entertained  of  the  restoration  of  episcopacy,  although  not  one 
word  had  been  said  of  it  in  parliament  or  by  the  executive 
government  On  the  north  side  of  the  river  lay,  which  is 

the  largest,  and  was  then  the  most  populous  part  of  the  king- 
dom, the  synods  were  not  disturbed  by  any  commissioners 

from  the  crown,  for  being  altogether  episcopalian,  the  govem- 

1  Wodrow,  i.  118. 
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roent  bad  nothing  in  fear  from  their  pn  ceedings.  There,  epis- 
copacy had  taken  deep  root,  and  had  never  been  wholly  extir- 

pated,  but  both  the  clergy  and  the  people  had  Boccumbed  to  tlic 
pressure  of  the  times  ;  and  they  now  w  sited  with  quiet  satisfac- 

tion fur  that  change  of  which  no  one  seemed  to  entertain  any 
doubt.  There  also  the  moderate  presbyterianS|Or  resolutioners, 
were  most  numerous,  and  who  made  no  opposition  to  the 

hierarchy.  'I '  I  n  ■  extensive  synod  of  Aberdeen  met  in  April, 
and  agreed  to  the  following  petition  t"  the  lord  commissioner, 
which,  as  it  had  considerable  influence  on  the  king's  council, 
I  hen-  insert  entire.  There  was  not  a  dissenting  voice  in 
the  whole  Bynod,  and  it  was  signed  Is  fifty-three  parish 
ministers: — 

"To  his  Grace  his  Majesty's  Commissioner,  and  the  High 
( '■  'Hit  < it'  Parliament ! 

"  'Idie  humble  address  of  the  Bynod  of  Al><  rdeen  : — 

"The  various  dispensations  wherewith  the  righteous  and 
wise  Lord  of  heaven  and  earth  hath  been  ex<  n  ising  ns  these 

many  ye  its  by-gone,  rues  aloud  to  all  the  subjects  of  Scotland, 
who  have  not  laid  aside  all  sense  of  --in  and  duty,  to  reflect 
seriously  upon  the  public  transaction!  of  this  church  and  na- 

tion ;  especially  upon  the  deportment  then  of  to  the  king  and 
the  royal  authority  ;    and  while  the  Lord  is  pleased  to  li\  BUch 
thoughts  upon  our  spirits,  we  cannot,  unless  we  would  blind- 

fold our  own  consciences,  Btop  the  mouth  thereof,  hide  our 
sin   in    OUT  bosom  with  Adam,  and  keep  fast  deceit  under  our 
tongue,  but  give  glorj  t"  God  in  an  humble  and  ingenuous 
confession,  as  of  the  national  guiltiness  of  Scotland.  so  of  our 
own  iniquity,  in  so  tar  as  we  have  been  any  waj  accessor]  to 
these  sinful  and  rebellious  affronts  and  wrongs,  which  have 
been  put  upon  the  royal  authority,  whether  during  the  n 

(A'  our  late  most   gracious   sovereign,   that    blessed    martyr Charles  I.,  or  since  his  horrid  murder,  to  our  gracious  king, 

who  now,  in  the  Lord's  most  wonderful  and  gracious  provi- 
dence, reigns  over  ns;  and  particularly  ,  w  e  acknowledge  th 

sail  and  grievous  sins  to  be  lying  on  the  land,  and  upon  us, 
according  to  the  several  degrees  and  measun  B  of  OUT  acr.  -.- 
sion,  whether  driven  thereto  by  force  and  violence  of  a  pre- 

vailing party,  through  human  weakness  in  that  hour  of  tempta- 
tion, or  by  sinful  silence  and  want  of  courage  to  have  pleaded 

against  such  courses;  viz.  the  rising  in  arms  against  the  king; 
the  preaching  up  the  law  fulness  of  defensive  arms  by  subjects 
against  the  supreme  magistrate,  which  is  contrary  to  scripture, 
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to  all  sound  antiquity,  to  the  constant  practice  of  the  ancient 
primitive  church,  to  the  judgment  of  all  Bound  orthodox  divines, 

contrary  to  our  national  [Knox's]  Confession  of  Faith,  and  to 
the  oath  of  allegiance:  popular  reformation  without,  much 

moiv  against  the  king's  consent  and  authority:  the  assisting 
the  kin  in'  s,  by  joining  our  forces  with  them,  while  as 
they  were  in  rebellion  against  their  bov<  reign  lord  and  master: 

the  preaching  down  the  king's  cause  and  interest,  and  preach- 
ing np  the  interest  of  his  enemies:  the  giving  out  a  paper 

called  '  ̂   Seasonable  Warning  for  delivering  up  the  Kin 
Newcastle,1  and  that  without  any  assurances,  either  by  writing 
or  pledges  for  his  majesty's  s  :urity,  safety,  honour,  and  I 
dom  ;  although  th<  re  was  no  sufficient  hostage  in  that  laud  to 
have  been  given  for  Ins  sacred  person — the  preaching  against 
the  intended  relief  of  his  majestj  of  precious  memory,  when 

he  was  ;i  suffering  prisoner  in  the  Isle  of  Wight,  in  lo'i^, 
when-  he  w  as  detained  till  at  last  these  usurpers  brought  him 
to  that  fatal  block — the  putting  unjust  limitations  and  restric- 

tions on  our  gracious  king,  whonowreigna  over  us  bj  God's 
blessing   in  despite  of  all  open  and  \  tiled  enemies,  w  ho  of  late 

have  put  on  the  robe  of  lov;dt\ v  before  he  w  .is  admitted  to  the 
cise  "I  his  royal  power — the  indignities  which  were  pal 

upon  his  sacred  majestj  by  a  facti  us  and  treacherous  party, 
in  that  infamous  and  tre  is  >nable  Remonstrance — the  opposing 
of  the  public   Rt  -    lotions,  both  of  king,  church,  and  stair,  by 

that  party  the  Protestor's]  for  the  most  just  and  oecessary  de- 
ft nee  of  king,  religion,  honour,  and  .ill  which  was  d<  at  to  men 

and  christians,   the  land    being  invaded,  and  onedialf  thereof 
1  eing  possessed  by  an  army  of  -,,  ctaries,  who  by  force  and 
fraud  had  enslaved  their  own  native  country,  that  ancient  and 
famous  kingdom  of  England  And  although  these  sins  of  the 
remonstrance,  opposing  of,  and  protesting  against  the  public 

lutions,  be  not  a  national  guiltiness,  both  the  one-  and  the 
other  being  testified  against  and  condemned  by  the  generality 
of  the  state,  church,  and  country;    \«t  these  being  the  guilti- 

-  of  a  party  in  the  nation,  we  could  not  omit  them  as  mat- 

"l  just  proi  ocation  against  <  rod  Almighty — the  excluding 

the  king's  interest  out  of  the  state  of  the  quarrel  betwixt  his 
majestj 's  own  armj  and  that  usurper  and  t\  rant,  <  rliver  ( !rom- 
well,  by  that  infamous  act  of  the  West  Kirk  the  forcing  of 

the  kind's  majestj  .  being  then  in  their  power,  rather  as  a  noble 
prisoner  than  as  a  free  king,  sore  against  his  royal  will,  to  sub- 

scribe 'declaration-,'  against  himself  and  his  royal  family — 
the  little  sympathy  with  his  majesty  in  his  Bufferings  abroad, 
the  sinful  neglect  of  duty,  for  liar  of  men,  in  not  praying  for 
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him  in  public — sinful  silence  in  not  preaching  absolutely 
against  the  Qgu  pen — loo  much,  at  least,  passive  compliance 
with  them,  Bitting  flown,  like  [ssachar,  under  th<'  burthen,  and 
beings  like  Ephraim,  a  silly  dove  without  a  heart  Forth 
and  sins  of  a  like  nature,  done  against  the  royal  authority, 
God,  in  his  justice  and  wisdom,  brought  and  kept  us  long 
under  a  sad  captivity  and  bondage.  V.  1  have  not  all  the 
land,  and  we,  according  unto  the  measure  of  our  acc<  ssion, 

more  nor  [than'  reason  to  confess  guiltiness  bel  God,  men, 
and  angels,  and  to  entreat  earnestly  for  mere}  therefor,  at  the 

throne  of  graci  ;  \nd  now ,  since  it  hath  pleased  the  eternal 
God,  by  n  horn  kings  reign,  to  bring  back  our  oath  e  king,  and 

settle  hi  in  upon  his  royal  an  j' throne,  for  which  we  shall 
re  to  bless  the  Lord  while  we  live,  we  conct  ive  that  u 

this  signal  mercy,  God  calls  upon  us  t  .  like  as  we 

hourlj  do  in  the  Btn  ogthofGod  i  •  mra  lv<  &,  never  to  be 
accessory  to  any  disloyal  principle  or  practice,  but  declare 
our  utter  abhorrence  th<  ind  of  every  thing  which  may 
have  any  tendeucj  that  way;  obliging  not  onlj  ourselves 
subjection,  obedience,  and  submission  to  the  royal  authority 
and  commands,  but  also  to  preach  loyalty,  subjection,  obe- 

dience, and  submission,  and  to  press  the  same  from  lh<   \\ 

ot  God,  and  according  thereto,  unto  all  his  majesty's  subjects 
under  our  ministry ;  and  that  it  is  sinful  and  uiig  idly  forsub- 

-   to  resist   the  king's  authority  j  but  that  incase  of  dis- 
satisfaction in  an  j  command  by  Ins  majesty,  it   is  their  duty 

to  sutler. 

u    \nd  because  it  hath   pli  the  king'8  in  jest)    and    his 
high  court  of  p  trliament,  for  the  over-reaching  of  many  mi- 
nisters  in  Scotland,  their  outstretching  of  presbj  terial  govern- 

ment, by  making  it  run  in  an  i  ccentric  line,  in  meddling  w  ith 
civil  concernments,  and  topping  with  the  Bupreme  authority, 
and  upon  other  grave  considerations  known  to  themsel 
which  becomes  not  us  to  -  arch  into,  to  take  aw  ay  and  i 
the  laws  and  acts  of  parliament,  whereby  the  gov<  mmenf  o. 
this  church  had    any  civil    authority.      That   it    would  pl( 

the  kind's  commissioners1  grace  and  the  high  court  of  parlia- 
ment to  join  with  us  in  this  OUT  earnest  petition,  and  to  trans- 

mit the  same  to  his  sacred  majesty,  that  he  will  allow  us  to  be 

still  under  his  majesty's  protection,  and  that  he  may  be  pleased 
in  his  wisdom  and  goodness  to  settle  the  government  of  this 
rent  church,  according  to  the  Word  of God,and  the  practice  oj 
the  ancient  prim/ tire  church,  in  such  a  way  as  may  be  most 
consistent  with  the  royal  authority,  may  conduce  most  for 
godliness,  unity,  peace,  and  order,  for  a  learned,  godlv,  peace- 
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able,  and  loyal  ministry,  and  most  apt  to  preserve  the  peace 
of  the  three  nations.  Fordoing  whereof  we  shall  be  earnest 

to  Bnpplicate  God,  in  his  majesty's  behalf,  for  wisdom,  coun- 
!,  and  direction. 

•■  We  have  conceived  this  emission  to  be  a  duty  lying  apon 
us.  in  reference  to  God,  to  the  king,  to  this  church  and  land, 
and  for  the  exonerating  of  our  own  consciences  before  the 
world.  And  although  this  has  been  our  principal  motive, 
yet  it  hath  been  no  small  encouragement  to  this  synod, that 
we  have  been  put  in  remembrance  by  that  noble  and  worthy 
lord,  the  earl  marischal,  in  his  letter  to  the  Assembly  to  this: 
effect;  and  for  which  the  synod  renders  his  lordship  hearty 
thanks,  considering  that  he  having  bo  great  influence  in  'his 

irner  of  the  land,  maj  1"'  rery instrumental  for  advancing 
religion,  justice,  and  loyalty  here.  And  this  paperwe  have 
ordained  to  be  n  gistered  in  our  synod  bonks,  ad  futwram  r<  j 
memorial* :  and  in  testimony  of  out  unanimity  herein,  p  e  hai  <■ 
all  subscribed  il  with  our  hands,  al  Kong's  College,  stAber- 
dei  n,  the  18tfa  of  April,  l • ; • ; l  y<  are." 

[n  the  synod  of  I!  ss,  Thomas  Eiogg,  minister  of  Keltearn, 
a remonstrator, was  deposed  by  Mr.  Mcrdoce  Mackenzie, 
the  moderator,  on  the  vote  of  the  synod,  for  refusing  to  renoum 

and  disclaim  the  remonstrance.  Now,  saysi  Irookshanks,  "  we 
may  begin  to  see  the  dismal  consequences  of  admitting  the 
malignant*  to  power  and  trust,  and  what  efforts  were  made 

againsl  the  encroachments  that  were  nop  making1." 
On   the    rising  ,,|"  parliament,  earl   MiddletOO    hastened   up 

t  >  court  to  lay  anaccounl  of  the  proceedings  before  the  king; 
and  as  the  parliament  had  ordered  a  letter  to  be  written  to  the 

king,  the  lord  chancellor  and  t lie  earl  of  Etothes  were  Bent  up 
to  delii  er  it.    The  sixteenth  act  of  the  last  session  recognised 

the  king's  right  to  order  the  external  gOI  I  runieiit  of  the  ehurch  ; 
and  it  also  d.-el  ired  his  majesty1!  determination  t<>  maintain  it 
in  the  same  state  as  it  had  existed  in  his  father's  and  grand-? 
father's  reigns.  On  thearrh  il  of  earl  tfiddleton,  the  Scottish 
privy  council  in  London  was  immediately  summoned,  and  the 
commissioner  assured  the  king  that  episcopacy  was  desired  1 
the  majority  of  the  nation,  and  produced  the  petition  of  the  synod 
of  A  I. "nl.  en  as  a  pr  of  of  his  assertion.       \&  got  »n  as  the  kie  - 
bad  thanked  his  commissioner  for  his  important  services,  ki 
lordship  addressed  his  majesty,  and  said — u  May  it  please  \  our 
sacred  majesty  ;  you  may  perceive  by  the  account  I  have  given 

1  Crookihaak'a  History  of  the  State  an.l  Sufferings  of  the  Church  of  Scotland, vol.  i. 
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of  your  affairs  in  Scotland,  tli;it  there  is  do  present  govern- 
ment as  jret  established  in  that  church.  Presbyter)  is,  aft  r 

a  long  usurpation,  now  at  last  rescinded ;  the  covenant,*  hi  reby 
men  thought  th;ii  ihey  were  oblige  1  to  it,  is  do*  d<  clar  i  un- 

lawful; and  the  acts  of  parliament,  whereby  i1  n  i  I,  are 
now  removed;  so  that  it  is  arbitrary  to  your  majesty  t<>  choose 
what  government  you  will  fix  there;  for  t"  your  majesty  this 
is  by  the  last  act  of  supremacy  declared  to  belong.  But  if  your 
majesty  do  not  interpose,  then  episcopacy,  which  was  unjustly 
invaded  al  once  with  your  royal  powers,  will  return  to  its 
former  rigour:  nunc  but  the-  n  monstrators  would  oppose  its 
restoration,  and  that  the  resolul         i,  with  a  triflii  ep- 
ti   would  readilj  embrace  n.     The  earl  of  Glencairn  added, 

"  that  the  insolence  of  the  pn  bdj  t<  rians  had  -  i  far  dissatisfied 
all  loyal  subjects  .iinl  wise  men,  thai  six  for  one  in  Scotland 
longed  for  episcopacy,  by  which  do  rein  llion  wasevei  hatched, 
thai  government  having  still  owned  the  royal  im<  n  st ;  whei 
presbj  terj  had  m  \  i  r  be*  □  introduced  into  any  country  w  ith- 
out  bloodshed  and  rebellion,  as  at  Geneva,  in  France  during 
the  civH  wars,  in  Holland  when  thej  revolted  from  the  crown 
of  Spain,  and  now  twice  in  Send. md  ;  once  l>v  tin  regent 
Moray,  when  queen  M  u\  was  banished,  and,  lastly,  in  anno 
lii  Rothes  likewise  said,  " that  though  he  had  do( 
tlic  first  rise  of  that  innovation,  jret,  in  1648,  he  was  wiui 
to  their  ruining  the  Engagement,  and  in  1649  and  1650,  to  their 

indiscreet  usage  of  his  majesty.*'  Lauderdale  opposed  the 
immediate  restoration,  and  contended  that  the  Scots  wen  rerj 
unmanageable  on  the  snbj  ct  ol  n  ligion,  and  he  therefore  pro- 

posal that  his  majest)  might  either  call  a  General  Assembly, 
consult  the  provincial  synods,  or  call  the  ablest  divines  o. 
cither  opinion  to  Westminster.  Middleton  answered,  Mby 
assuring  him  that  the  insolences  committed  by  the  presby- 
t' rians  while  they  governed,  and  the  ten  j  ears1  usurpation  that 
had  followed,  had  made  such  a  change  in  people's  tempers, 
that  they  were  much  altered  Bince  he  had  been  among  them. 
Thai  those  three  ways  onlj  tended  to  continue  presbytery,  for 
the  ministers  who  had  governed  all  latelj   would  still  have 

sufficient  influence  t<>  procure  the  election  of'  lay-elders  who 
were  of  their  own  principles  and  sentiments,  which  would 
still  keep  things  in  the  same  state  of  anarchy  and  turbulence 
as  formerly.  But  as  presbytery  was  now  wholly  abrogated, 
neither  general  nor  provincial  assemblies  could  be  legally 
called  together;  for  such  a  meeting  would  be  a  virtual  repeal 

of  tin-  Rescissory  Act."  Middleton  must  have  been  a  better 
judge  of  the  tempers  and  inclinations  of  the  people  than  Lau- 

VOL.  II.  3  K 
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derdale,  who  had  been  confined  to  Ibe  Tower  ever  since  the 
battle  of  Worcester,  whereas  Middleton  had  lived  among  them. 
and  was  just  fresh  from  the  scene.  As  it  was,  Lauderdale, 
with  the  duke  of  Hamilton1  and  sir  Robert  Murray,  only  ad- 

vocated some  delay ;  bntex]  I  no  other  objection  than  to 
the  suddenness  and  haste  of  the  change,  fearimg  the  people  ; 
and  pressed  for  letting  things  remain  as  they  were  till  the  king 
should  be  better  satisfied  concerning  the  inclinations  of  the 
people.  1  telay  would  have  produced  contention  and  farther  divi- 

o  between  the  two  parties  of  presbyterians,  and  would  hai  • 
left  the  episcopalians  in  a  state  oj  suspense  and  uncertainty,  and 
brought  on  much  of  the  confusion  from  which  the  church  bad 
imu  the  prosfM  cl  of  escaping.  The  lord  chancellor  Clarendon 
lummed  up  the  arguments  on  both  Bides;  and  his  majestj 

closed  the  m  bj  saying, "  he  perceived  that  most  voi< 
were  for  episcopacy,  ana  therefore  be  resolved  to  settle  if  with 
all  dili  for  as  the  government  of  the  state  was  monarchy, 
\  i  iliat  of  the  church  should  be  prela  Bj  the  private  ad- 

i  Lauderdale,  Rothes  and  Glencairn  were  commanded  to 

return  to  Scotland,  and  thej  were  the  bearers  of  the  king's 
letter  to  the  council,  containing  the  resolution  just  passed,  and 
winch  will  be  afterwards  given.  Bumel  represents  all  the 

other  members  i  i  the  council  to  be  "  earnest  for  the  chaugt 
and  with  whom  the  king's  own  inclination  coincided ;  for  he 
said  thai  "as  the  government  of  th<  state  was  monarchy ,  so 
that  of  the  church  should  be  prelacy  -. 

It  has  been  said  that  "when  Lauderdale  taw  that  the  pre- 
latical  part  of  the  Scottish  council  w<  re  n  solved  upon  the  re- 

storation of  bishops  in  Scotland,  he  fell  in  with  their  views  as 
uaruiU  as  Middleton  himself  bad  done.  This  astonished 
Glencairn,  who  knew  Lauderdale  to  be  a  violent  presby  terian 
by  profi  ssion.  lie  asked  (il.  ocaim  whether  he  himself  w  - 
not  for  bishops  ?  '  i  es,  my  lord  [replied  the  oilier  ,  but  you 
mistake  my  conduct  in  that  all  air.  I  am  not  for  lordly  pre- 

lates, such  as  were  in  Scotland  before  the  reformation,  hut  for 

a  limited,  sober,  moderate  episcopacy.1  '  M\  lord  replied  the 
other  with  an  oath),  since  you  are  for  bishops,  ami  must  have 

1  William  Douglas,  earl  of  Selkirk,  c'.<  of  t lie  first  marqotl  of  Selkirk, 
iiinrru  il  Inly  Ann  Hamilton,  eldest  daughter  of  th.it  duke  of  Hamilton  who  was 
bene  uli  il.    A<  his  biother,  the  last  duke,  formerly  the  earl  of  Lanerk,  <lied  without 

•  ,   Inly  Ann  •  d  to  the  title,  and  he  took  the  name  of  Hamilton,  and  at 
the  reqsi  it  <>f  the  docbets  he  was.  created  duke  in  1661  by  Charles  the  Second. — 

i         ice.  i.  p, 

-  True  and  Impartial  Account  of  the  Life  of  sjnehbiahop  Sharp,  p    M. — 
Burnet's  Own  Times  i.  J3G-238.— Memoirs  of  the  History  of  Scotland,  p.  52-59. 
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them,  bishops  you  shall  have,  and  higher  than  e\ er  they  a  •  i 

in  Scotland,  and  that  you  will  find1."  Another  anecdote  "t' 
Lauderdale  is  told,  which,  if  true.  is-  a  very  ten  re  n  i!-  ction 
on  that  nobleman.  It  is,  that  as  he  came  out  from  this  council, 
he  met  Dr.  Sharp  walking  with  the  earl  of  Stirling,  to  whom, 

in  an  angry  tone  ami  a  threatening  gesture,  he  said — 'Mr. 
Sharp,  bishops  you  an'  to  h  ire  in  Scotland  ;  but  whosa  rer 
shall  be  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews,  I  will  smite  him  ami  his 

order  under  the  fifth  rib9.'1  This  storj  may  be  true,  although 
it  is  not  very  probable ;  and  subsequent  events  throw  some 
doubt  upon  it^  authenticity.  Nevertheli  <s,  In--  political  con- 

duct waa  often  verj  paradoxical ,  for  he  supported  the  church 
with  tine  hand  whilst  he  undermined  it  with  the  othi  r.  1  he 

debates  in  this  council  1  lid  tin-  foundation  <>i  that  enmity  and 
political  emulation  betwixt  Lauderdale  and  Middleton  which 
effected  tin-  ruin  of  the  latter  nobleman  (. 

Mr.  Sharp  did  not  conceal  from  his  constituents,  when  tin  \ 
sent  him  to  advocate  their  interests  at  the  restoration,  that  th< 
was  not  the  least  doubtof  the  ren  stablishmenl  "i  episcopal  \ 
in  England,  and  that  the  English  sectarians  were  favourable 
disposed  towards  it     Although  be  shewed  his  attachment  t-< 
presb)  terj  at  that  time,  yet  he  gave  his  ni.  nda  no  encouragi 
mint  to  hope  that  it  would  be  established  in  Scotland.     He 

hail  been  appointed  one  of  the  king's  chaplains ;  but  "n  his 
return  he  resumed  his  parochial  duti<  a  at  Crail,  where  he  ■ 
mained  till  he  a  as  summoned  lo  court  with  the  lord  chancellor. 

It  i-  possible  thai  he  1 1 1 . i \  have  represented  i"  the  king  what 
both  Baillie  and  1  touglas  had  informed  him  in  their  letters,  ami 
what  could  not   have  escaped  his  own  personal  observation, 

that  the  u  people  were  hankering  after  bishops,*1  and  ••  feedii 
themselves  with  the  prospect  of  episcopacy.'1     lie  was  nol   I 
privy  councillor,  and  consequently  could  not  tender  advice  to 
the  sovereign  in  council,  although  Burnet,  indulging  in  his 

hatred,  has  said  that  he  did.    The  introduction  i»t"  the  episcopal 
order  into  Scotland  was  determined  on  by  the  king  himself, 
with  the  advice  of  his  constutional  advisers ;  and  neither  Mr. 

Sharp's  concurrence  nor  his  opposition  could  have  altered  that 
determination.       He  was  educated  by  two  of  the  greatest  lights 
of  the  Scottish  church) and  had  studied  at  Oxford  j  besides,  it 
is   not   to  be  supposed  that  he  was  ignorant  of  the  episcopal 
controversy.       His  adversaries  accuse   him    of  all  manner  of 
treachery   to  their   cause   after  lie  had   accepted   the   arch- 

1  Guthrie's  General  History,  x.  96.  ;  True  and  Impartial  Account,  ■<  I. 
W'odrow's  History,  i.  22  4. 
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bishopric  of  St.Amln  ws ;  but  there  was  not  the  least  whisper  of 
any  suspicion  ofhisbavin§  betrayed  the  presbyterian  intei 
before  that  time.  The  following  letter  from  Mr.  Baillie,  ad- 

dressed to  him  at  London,  and  dated  the  29th  of  August,  will 
shew  the  confidence  that  had  been  reposed  in  him  up  to  the 
moment  of  his  appointment,  and  if  from  any  morbid  feeling 
he  had  rejected  the  offered  primacy,  it  would  have  been  con- 

ferred "ii  some  <>ne  i  Ise,  and  his  rejection  of  it  would  not  have 
altered  tin-  settled  determination  of  the  government.  But,  as 
"  the  ]>e<>]>le  were  hankering  after  bishops,"  and  in  th<-  otto  r 
two  kingdoms  the  ancient  episcopacy  had  I  red,  it  was 
reij  reasonable  for  his  majesty  and  his  advisers  to  adopt  the 

suggestion  of  the  General  Assembly  of  1641,  and  "heartily 
endeavour  that  there  might  he  in  both  kirks,  one  confession, 

liturgy  lor  public  worship,  oue  catechism,  and  one  form 
of  kirk  government)  which  would  prevent  the  arising  or  spread- 

ing oiherewy  and  eckiun  among  themselves1.'' 

'•  I  >i  \n  Jambs,-  What  you  are  doing  there  now,  I  can  learn 
from  no  man.  I  am  sorry  that  none  of  our  old  friends kei  p  cor- 

respondence with  yon  at  this  v,,  necessary  a  time.  For  myself 
1  rest  on  what  you  wrote  to  me,  when  you  went  from  this,  that 
your  journey  was  nut  for  any  change  in  our  church.     l>i\> 
times  since  the  king  came  home,  liv  your  letter-,  you  made  ns 
confident  there  was  no  change  intended  tor  ns.  Blessed  lie 
God!  hitherto  there  ha-  been  none  offered.  What  now  there 

among  yon  maj  l"-  in  agitation,  you  on  the  place  know .     You 
Hi  fr  (If   inns!   irisi  ,  ililii/t  nt .  iinii  sum  ssful  m/r,if  | >/'  tin    union 

in  the  late  dangers  of  our  church  in  Cromwell's  time;  your 
tperience  and  power  now    i-  greater.     In  tlii-  very  great 

danger,  apprehended  by  many,  of  other  changes  and  sei 
troubles  from  the  episcopal  party,  both  here  and  there,  I  hope 
'  i  id  -hall  make  you  a-  bappy  an  instrument  to  prevent  all  our 
tears,  and  to  allay  all  our  present  sorrowful  perplexities,  as 
vou  have  oft  keen  before.       Lei  Others  think  and  speak  of  vou 

i-  tiny  pl<  ase,  and  in  their  lolly  ;ji\>'  you  matter  of  provoca- 
tion, if  you  were  not  wi-e.  grave,  and  fearing  of  God,  yet  you 

shall  deceive  us  notably,  and  do  u-  a  verj  evident  evil  turn 
before  I  believe  it.  Since  first  acquaintance  vou  have  ever 
been  very  faithful  ami  loving  to  myself  on  all  occasions. 

The  other  courtesy  1  desire  to  !»-•  in  your  debt  for  is,  that  il  his 
y  be  pleased  to  -end  tor  any  from  this,  to  speak  with 

•<\  chap,  xviii.  p. 
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anent  the  church,  as  he  baa  twice  declared  he  purpose  s,  you 
would  Bee  effectually  that  1  be  none  of  tin  in  ;  for  oeithi  r  am 
I  able,  in  this  my  sixtieth  year,  and  frequent  infirmities,  for  any 
such  journey  whether  by  mm  or  land;  nor  my  mind 
serve  me  to  give  advice  for  the  least  change  in  our  church,  as 

you  will  know;  but  with  all  mj  Btrength  I  behoved  to  dis- 
suade it,  which  would  but  offend  his  majesty;  whom  I  will  he 

loather  in  tin-  least  to  offend  than  ant  m  rial  creatui  the 
particular  respect  I  have  and  ever  have  had,  since  m\  first 

acquaintance  in  the  Hague    K.  Baillh  ." 

From  rHis  i ,t  1 i  ■  k  it  is  evident  thai  the  Scottish  nation  w< 
not  taken  by  surprise  when  they  heard  of  the  restoration  of 
the  anci<  n(  government  of  their  church  ;  for  Baillie  declii 

to  be  presented  to  1 1 1 * •  king  1<  Bt  he  should  <>tf<  n>f  bim  bj  op- 
posing a  measure  on  which  be  knew  that  his   majesh    n 

resolved,  and  the  object  of  wh<  - <  >1 1 1 1  i <  >i i  was  evident  to 

all  who  had  their  eyes  open.  M  It  is  evident,*1  Bays  the  editor 
el'  Kirkton's  History  of  the  Church  <>\  Scotland,  "  that  Sharp 
has  been  more  blamed  than  he  cl<  i  for  promoting  episco- 

pacy in  Scotland.  The  measure  would  have  been  carried 
though  without  his  aid,  and  in  b  ite  ■•!  his  opposition.  Anil 
the  hca\\  charge  of  having  deceived  his  constituents  at  the 
lb  Btoration,M  Inn  Bent  up  from  Scotland  to  court,  still  remains 
unproved.  The  presbyterians  always  affirmed  him  guilty  of 
this  treachery  but  never  have  proved  il  .  but  his  own  party 
asserted  thai  while  employed  by  the  presbyterians,  he  aci 
fairly y  and  bore  "<>  commission  from  them  when  he  gave  wai 
t"  the  stream  «>t  episcopacy.  Moreover,  Wodrow  is  accuse  '1 

of  great  injustice  in  garbling  Sharp's  letters  n>  Douglas;  and 
Burnet  is  known  to  have  been  so  g\  enemy  to  the  arch- 

bishop that  his  conduct  is  not  to  be  estimated  from  the  state- 

ments dI'  that  most  spiteful  and  disengemtotu  author1."  \ 
presbyterian  writer  says,  "We  have  the  narrative  of  his 
[Sharp's]  behaviour  ami  negotiation  in  the  words  "t  his 
capital  enemy,  Mr.  Robert   Dougla  Ihey  are  printed  by 
Mr.  Wodrow.  Neither  of  those  authors,  however,  have  be<  n 
able  to  fix  upon  Sharp  any  other  charge  than  barely  that  of 

accepting  the  archbishopric.  When  u  e  compare  Sharp's  own 
account  with  those  of  Wodrow, he  seems,  while  he  was  charged 
with  Ins  commission  from  his  brethren,  to  have  acted  not  only 
honestly  hut  zealously  in  his  trust,  even  alter  he  scarcclv  could 
have  a  reasonable  prospect  of  success  ;  and  I  cannot  see  how 

1   rajre  82. 
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the  transition  from  presbyter}    to  epii  y  can  merit  the 

abuse  th  it  has  been  poan  1  forth  against  Sharp's  morals,  es- 
pecially     -      ishop  Barnet       The  presbyterian  party 
was  linly  very  low  at  this  time  in  Scotland;  and  I  am 
inclined  to  think  that  Sharp  was  consulted  about  t!;<'  persons 

who  w '  re  to  b<  made  bishops  '."' [n  thi  sci  of  any  real  cans  rmplaint  against  Dr. 
Sharp,  a  charge  of  duplicity  has  been  brought  against  tin- 
kin;.:,  at  his  instigation  as  it  ha>  been  gratuitously  assumed, 

from  the  alleged  ambiguity  of  tin-  kiug's  letter  to  Douglas, 
h  we  recur  to  past  history,  it  will  be  evident  to  the  most  un- 
discerning  ih.it  Charles  could  <  >  1 1 1  \  mean  the  episcopal  church, 
which  had  been  "\  i  (turned  b}  a  faction  without  the  least  colour 

«'t'  law,  tli.it  ass4  mbled  .it  <  Hasgow  in  1638,  and  in  the  face  of  a 
powerful  protest  by  the  bishops,  and  their  subsequent  protest 
dated  at  N<  J.     The  madness  of  theassembl)  "i   1640 
w  as  onli  yielded  to  by  Charles  I.  from  the  necessity  and  force 
that  was  upon  him,  and  from  the  advice  tendered  to  him  fn  >m 

the  earl  of  Traquair,  that  u  bishop*  being  by  aU  the  /<  wt 
Scotland  '  the  thret   estates  qf  parHam  ct  that 
pasted  without  U  uldhavej  i  taw%  much  less  the  act 
(hut  abolished  th*  ///,  especially  when  they  m  Tt  n<>t  appearing, 

nor  consenting  j  but  protesting  against  it9.*'     In  tin-  Glasgow 
jembly,  the   inferior  clergj    who  were  then  present   were 

guilt)  "t  tin'  most  horrible  perjury,  h.i\  ing  taken  solemn  oaths 
obedience  to  their  bishops,  which  they  completely  disre- 
li  d,  and  from  which,  in  imitation  of  the  Roman  apostolic 
rer,    Henderson,  their  moderator,  absolved  them.      The 

bishops  Ul  ,,  qo|  onlj  excluded  from  that  ass<  mbly,  hut  they 
were  driven  out  of  their  native  country,  and  threatened  with 
death  if  they  returned  t<>  it     In  the  fa<  e  "I  their  protests,  and 
the  proclamation  of  the  king,  crying  down  the  assembly  and 
declaring  the  members  traitors,  the  subsequent  establishment 
of  presbytery  cannot  b<  accounted  a  legal  settlement;  besidi   . 
the  greatest  proportion  of  the  clergy  and  of  the  people  were 
episcopalians  in  their  affections.      the  episcopal  clergi  in  the 
northern  parts  shewed  great  repugnance  to  atl  ad  the  assem- 

blies, and  repeated  complaints  were  made  • » *  their  defection. 
Those  ol  Aberdeenshire  had  taken  the  first  opportunity  after 
the  Restoration  to  make  their  desires  known  to  the  govern' 
mi  nt,  and  it  would  have  been  nun  ible  in  Charli  b  to  have 
shut  his  ears  to  the  earnest  wishes  of  the  faithful  and  loyal 

1  Gnthi        I  \.  100. 
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portion  of  hi-.  )  •                     id  Buff  i  much  for  tin  ii  at- 
tachment to  himself  and  to  his  fatherland  t'>  1.  ttified  the 

d<  i  :  those  who  had  been  rebels  and  trait  ra  to  I  th. 

The  episcopal  church,  therefore,  was  that  which  u  was  t 
by  law  ;"  |  i'  »bj  terianism  eras  m<  rely  a  reckless  faction,  \\  hit  h, for  the  lime,  overpowered  the  law,  crushed  the  constitution 
under  their  tbeocralical  dei   :racy,  and  had  sold  and  mur- 

dered the  late  king,  v  fre<  and  lawful  parliament  declared  all 
the  public  transactions,  both  of  the  ass<  ml  lit  -  and  of  the  con- 

tentions or  parliaments,  to  have  been  altogether  against  the 
laws  of  the  kingdom,  and  their  m  null  and  void. 
Although  it  was  not  i.  in  point  i  I  whi  d 
the  |i'  ssureof  the  rebel  usurpation  was  n  moved,  bj  th< 
rati   'i  the  king  to  the  lawful  •  i  of  the  government, 
but  particularly  by  the  piscopal  church  re- 

turned to  it-  former  place  in  the  constitution,  and  all  thatwai 
be  done  was  an  act  of  the  legislatui  cure  it 

from  the  fanaticism  of  the  Demonstrators.     Hut  it  remains  for 
presbyterians  to  she*  which  of  the  two  factions  into  which 
their  bodi  was  then  divided  would  have  bet  n  i  siahlished,  i 

tin-  king  been  disposed  to  have  ki  pt  them  in  the  maimed  i  %\ 
in  which  Cromwell  bad  left  them  ;  fort  stablishcd  them, 
and  deprived  them  of   ill  government  in  presbyteries,  sync 
or  assemblies.     The  <  v<  nta  about  t"  be  det  riled  d«  ari)  indi- 

cate that  the  moderate  "i   resolutioner  presbyterians  h.i<l 
serious  objections  i"  episcopacy,  for,  with  a  verj  !■  •  ji- 
lions,   they   all    conformed  without   any    opposition   to  i 
government     But  this  point  is  set  at  restbj  Douglas  himself, 
w  ho  states  <>n  the  authority  of  the  earl  of  Middleton,  that  the 

ancient  church  was  decidedly  meant  in  the  king's  letter.      Ih 
-,i\  -.  ••  When  the  parliament  met,  Middlelon  sent  foT  me  at  hi^ 
coming,  telling  me   the  king   bad  commanded  him  to  do  so. 

We  Bpoke  it  large  npon  the  condition  "t'  cur  hiik,  and  1  told him  my  mind  freely,  if  the  king  would  not   bn  ak  the 
nant,  nor  alter  our  government,  I  could  assure  him  his  majesty 
would  get  as  mucb  as  his  heart  could  wish,  with  the  affec- 

tions and  love  of  all  the  people;  hut  many  inconvenient 
would  follow  it  there  were  a  change  of  government,  for  pn  - 
lates  never  yet  proved  profitable  t<>  kirk  or  commonwealth.   He 
assured  me-,  and  1  think  it  was  true,  he  had  n<>  instructions  for 
the  change  <>f  the  government,  and  we  were  --till  borne  in  band 
that  then'  would  be  no  change.    In  the  meantime,  Sharp,  fear- 

ing supplications,  dealt  earnestly  there  should  be  none;  but 
finding  himself  disappointed,  he  caused  the  commissioner  to 
Bend  for  some  of  us>     The  commissioner,  chancellor,  and  - 
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others  i'i(  -.lit,  di<l  allege  thai  Ihe  king's  letter  did  not  bear  any 
thing  of  presbyteriaii  government  a  tiled,  /////  the  government 
SBTTLl  l>  BFLAWj  which  UHU  l  PISCOPJL1." 

Since,  therefore,  tin-  preabyterians  \\  ■  re  a!  the  present  time 
proposing  to  force  their  covenant   uniformity  upon  the  thi 
kingdoms,  and  Bince  they  were  but  a  mere  I  who  de- 
manded  that  t\\"  large  kingdoms  Bhould  It  placed  under  their 
rule  and  g  I  an<  t  be  blamed  for  yielding 
to  the  wishes  of  the  three  kingdoms,  bj   n  -  ru- 

in ut  of  tli«'  church  under  which  the  empire  had  enjoyed 
much  peace  and  prosperity  until  thej   were  disturbed  bi  I 
turbulence  and  ambiti  d  <i  the  presbyterian  and  popish  ! 
tion>.     In  prosecution,  therefore,  of  bis  patriotic  design,  and 
in  which  he  se<   as  to  have  !>••(  n  j  erfecll)  sincere,  the  king,  with 

ihe  a.'  tuncil,  issued  Ihe  following  proclamation, 
dated  the  l"th  of  June,  in  which  he  dutiful!)   acknowled 
the  ]>"\\ « r  and  g  f  God  :  — 

u  Bi  Hisoutstretc    kRM,  wonderfully  to  bring  us  back 
in  peace  t  » the  exercise  of  our  royal  government,  we  did  apply 
ourselves  to  the  reslorii  ur  kingdoms  to  that  liberti  and 
happiness  which  the)  enjoyed  under  the  government  of  our 
royal  ancestors;  and  u  1  »ur parliament, bj  tlieir  act  of  the 

•1  March,  hath  declared  thai  il  is  our  full  and  firm  resolu- 
tion to  maintain  the  true  protestant  religion,  in  its  puritj  of 

doctrine  and  worship,  as  it  was  established  within  that  001 
kingdom  during  the  reigns  of  our  roj  al  father  and  grand!  ith.  r, 
1  bl<  -  i  memorj  .  .md  thai  we  \\  i  1 1  be  can  inl  to  prom 

the  powei  $,  to  encourage  the  exen  f  religion, 
both  public  and  private,  and  t<»  sup]  n  ss  .id  pn  fan<  ness  and 
disorderly  walking;  and  for  that  end  \\  ill  give  all  due  counte- 

nance and  protection  i"  tin'  ministers  of  the  gospel,  they  con- 
taining themselves  within  the  bounds  and  limits  of  their  minis- 

terial calling,  and  behaving  themselves  with  that  submission 
and  obedience  to  our  authority  and  commands  thai  is  suitable 
t  1  the  allegiance  and  duty  <>l  good  subjects.     And  ;iv  to  the 

rernment  "I  the  church,  thai   we  will  make  it  our  care  i" 
settle  and  secure  the  same  in  such  a  frame  as  shall  be  most 

reeable  to  the  word  oi  God,  most  suitable  to  monarchical 
rernment,  and  mosl   complying  with  the  public  |  ind 

quiel  of  the  kingd  >m  :  and  in  the  meantime,  thai  we  il>  allow 
the  present  administration  bj    sessions,  presbyteries  and  sy- 

li.\  keeping  themselves  within  bounds,  and   behaving 
themselves  as  said  i- .  and  that  notwithstanding  of  the  act 

1   Douglas's  Narrative,  cited  by  \V<.<lrow,  L227. 
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passed  that  day,  rescissory  of  all  pretended  parliaments  since 
the  year  1638.  Therefore,  we  bare  thought  lit  by  tin*-  our 
proclamation,  not  only  t>>  declare oor  gracious  acceptance  "t 
these  ample  testimonies  of  the  duty  and  affection  "t  that  oui 
parliament,  b)  which  the  world  may  take  notice  bow  unani* 
mousl)  loyal  tli. 'it  kingdom  is,  and  bow  heart)  in  out  serri 
of  which  we  ourseli  es  w<  re  i  vi  r  i  onfidenl  ;  but  also  t"  make 
known  <>ur  firm  n  solution  t"  maintain  and  pn  &  rve  tint  out 
kingdom  in  their  just  liberties:  and  like.*  od 
what  our  parliament  bare  declared  in  oar  name,  as  t  i  malt  ra 
of  religion.      And  considering  how  much  our  interest,  and  the 
quiet  of  that  kingdom,  ii  coucerned  in  the  right  settlement 
and  peace  "I  thai  our  church,  which  through  the  confusi* 
of  tin  se  latter  tin*  i  hath  beeu  much  discomposed,  we  do  pur- 

pose, after  mature  deliberation  with  such  as  we  shall  calf,  t-» 
emplo)  our  royal  authority,  for  setlliug  and  securing  the  § 
\  1 1  mm  lit,  and  the  administration  thereof,  in  such  ■  wa) 
may  best  conduce  to  the  glorj  of  God,  to  the  good  of  religion, 
ti»  unity, order,  and  to  the  public  ]"  ice  an  I  u  lion  ol  out 

kingdom." 
In  \  1 1  in  i:  to  the  lord  cbanc<  llor,  and  in  aniitli.  i    to  lord 

Lauderdale,   Baillie  earnestly,  but  temperately,  represents  to 
them  the  difficult)  and  danger  that  would  arise  in  tl. 
tion  of  the  bishops.     II    enumerates  ■  list   of  places  in  the 
dioceses  of  Glasgow  and  Galloway,  from  which,  he  said,   be 
could  procure   petitions  in  the  course  of  a  few  days  against 
ili.it  measure;  and  were  it  not  for  his  infirmities  and  age,  be 
would  have  gone  t < »  court,  and,  in  imitation  <<\  Willie  1 1  ill.  kii 

James's  court  fool,  M  to  greet    shed  U  an    to  him  [the  kin 
and  : show   him  how  he  was  misinformed  ol  the  state  oi  our 

country — that  bishops  would  become  solovel)  creatures  tons, 
.is  we  were  ready  to  receive  them  without  so  much  as  a  sup- 

plication to  the  contrary ."     Il<    confined  the  evidence  which 
he  proposed  to  produce  against  episcopacy  and  in   favour  of 
presbyterianism,  entirely  to  the  synods  of  Galloway,  Dumfri 
and  Argyle;  1  mi  left  the  other  parts  out,  where  episcopi 
had  already  been  petitioned  for,  and  where  it  was  heartily  de- 

sired and unanhnousl)   recognized  and  accepted.     Hut  after. 
all,  his  opposition  had  not  ho  n  wrv  strong,  for  he  concludes 
his  letter  to  Lauderdale  with,  u  If  the  most  gracious  prince  in 
thr  world  he  nut  fully  informed  of  all  these  things  in  time,  be- 

fore he  be  engaged,  fie  on  you  all  who  are  about  him.     Lei 
the  king  do  what  he  will,  he  will  ever  get  the  blessings  of  us 
all;    hut    believe    it,   that    the  tOO    just  grieves    of  the   people 

VOL.  II.  3  I. 
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will  light  at  last  sickerlv  [securely]  on  some  of  your 

heads  1." As  Dr.  Sharp  had  always  been  held  in  such  estimation  by 

the  whole  body  of  the  resolutioners,  and  his  own  abilities  be- 
ing of  such  a  superior  order,  the  king  considered  him  the  fittest 

person  to  be  placed  at  the  head  of  the  church,  and  he  pre- 
sented him  accordingly,  of  his  own  proper  motion,  to  the  see 

of  St.  Andrews,  and  empowered  him  to  oiler  a  bishopric  to 
Mr.  Douglas  and  to  some  others  whom,  from  personal  recollec- 

tion, the  sing  himself  selected.  He  returned  in  August,  and 

stated  the  king's  proposal  to  Douglas,  who  declined  to  accept 
the  episcopal  office.     Douglas  himself,  as  cited  by  Wodrow, 
savs,   u  Sharp  eame  to  me   before  he  went  to    London,    and  1 
told  him  the  curse  of  God  would  be  on  him  foi  his  treache- 

rous dealing.  And  that  1  maj  speak  m\  heart  of  this  Sharp, 
I  profess  1  did  no  more  suspect  him,  in  reference  to  prelacy, 

than  1  did  m\  s<  li  -."  This  confession  is  most  inconsistent,  alter 
having  given  him  his  malediction ;  and  it  is  strong  evidence  thai 

the  hatred  and  malignancy  against  Sharp  arose  after  hi-  had  re- 
ceived the  primacj  from  the  king.  But  as  the  curse  \\  as  mien  d 

before  he  w  ent  to  court,  so  on  being  offered  prefi  rment  he  gat  e 

the  following  temperate  and  respectful  answer: — "  Brother,  1 
render  to  his  majesty  a  thousand  thanks,  but  1  have  dipped  so 
far  in  oaths  and  the  concerns  of  the  late  troubles,  and  particu- 

larly in  my  sermon  before  the  king  at  his  coronation,  and  now 
being  turned  aged  and  infirm,  I  want  Btrengtfa  to  sustain  the 
weight  of  the  Office  and  the  difficulties  which  I  should  be 
obliged  to  encounter.      But  it  you  can  comply  who  are  voung, 
and  lie  not  under  the  same  engagement!}  I  neither  tan  nor  will 

blame  you3."  Douglas'.-,  answer  shews  the  general  temper  and 
feelings  of  the  moderate  presbyterians  to  have  been  sobered 
down  from  the  high  state  of  excitement   in  which  they  had 
formerly  lived  ;  and  as  the  liturgy  w  as  not  introduced,  but  the 
same  extemporary  form  of  worship  was  allowed  to  continue, 
Douglas,  and  the  few  resolutioners  who  still  adhered  to  pres- 
byterianism,  attended  their  parish  churches,  and  received  the 
eucharistic  sacrament  from  the  episcopal  clergy,  till  the  Indul- 

gence or  Toleration  afterwards  enabled  them  to  meet  in  sepa- 
rate places  of  worship  On  the  return  of  Glencairn  the 

chancellor,  and  Rothes,  they  presented  the  king's  letter  to  the 
privy  council,  dated  the  14th  of  August,  as  follows  : — 

1  Letter?,  in.  474-478.  '  Wodnm'i  Hfctorjr,  i.  228. 
1  Tnic  and  Impartial  Account,  52-55. 
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"  Chabli  S,   I! 
"  Right  trusty  and  well-beloved  cousins  and  councillors, 

ur  grot  i  you  well.  Whereas,  in  the  month  of  August,  1660, 
we  did,  by  our  letter  to  the  presbytery  of  Edinburgh,  declare 
our  purpose  to  maintain  the  government  of  the  church  of 
Scotland,  settled  by  law  ;  and  our  parliament  having  sin 
that  time  not  only  rescinded  all  the  acts  since  the  troubles 
began,  referring  to  that  government,  but  also  declared  all  those 
pretended  parliaments  null  and  void,  and  lefl  to  n>  the  settling 
and  securing  of  church-government ;  then  tore,  iii  compliance 
with  that  act  rescissory,  according  to  our  hue  proclamation, 
dated  at  Whitehall,  the  lnih  of  June,  and  in  contemplation  of 
the  inconveniences  from  the  church-government,  as  n  hath 
been  exercised  these  twenty-three  years  past,  of  the  nnsuita- 

bleness  then"!'  \<>  our  monarchical  estate,  of  the  sadly  expe- rienced confusions  which  have  been  caused  during  the  late 
troubles,  by  the  violences  done  t>>  our  royal  prerogative,  and 
to  the  government  civil  and  ecclesiastical,  settled  by  unques- 

tionable authority,  we,  from  our  respect  t"  the  glorj  of  God, 
and  the  good  and  interests  "t  the  protestant  religion,  from  our 
pious  care  and  princely  /.<  al  for  the  order,  unity,  p  are,  and  sta- 

bility of  that  church,  and  its  better  harmony  with  the  government 
of  the  church*  Bof  England  and  Ireland,  have,  after  mature  deli- 

beration, declared  to  those  of  our  council  here, our  firm  resolu- 
tion to  interpose  our  royal  authority  for  n  Btoring  of  that  church 

to  its  right  government  by  bishops,  as  it  was  by  law  before  the 
late  troubles,  during  the  reigns  of  our  royal  lather  and  grand- 

father, of  blessed  memory,  and  as  it  now  ttandt  Mettled  />;/  taw. 
Of  this,  our  n»yal  pleasure  concerning  church-government, 
you  are  to  take  notice, and  to  make  intimation  thereof  in  such  a 
way  and  manner  as  you  shall  judge  most  expedient  and  effec- 

tual. And  we  require  you  and  every  one  of  you.  and  do  ex- 
pect, according  to  the  trust  and  confidence  we  have  in  your 

affections  and  dutv  to  our  service,  that  you  will  be  careful  to 
use  your  best  endeavours  lor  curing  the  distempers  contracted 
during  those  late  evil  times,  for  uniting  our  good  subjects 
among  themselves,  and  bringing  them  all  to  a  cheerful  ac* 
quiescing  and  obedience  to  our  sovereign  authority,  which  we 
will  employ,  by  the  help  of  God,  for  the  maintaining  and  de- 

fending the  true  reformed  religion,  increase  of  piety,  and  the 
settlement  and  security  of  that  church  in  her  rights  and  liber- 
tics,  according  to  law  and  ancient  custom.  And  in  order 
thereunto,  our  will  is,  that  you  forthwith  take  .such  course  with 
the  rents  belonging  to  the  several  bishoprics  and  deaneries, 
that  they  may  be  restored  and  made  useful  to  the  church,  and 
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that  according  to  justice  and  the  standing  law.  And  more- 
over, you  arc  to  inhibit  the  assembling  of  ministers,  in  their 

several  s\  nodical  meetings  through  the  kingdom,  until  our  fur- 
ther pleasure,  and  to  keep  a  watchful  eye  OVCT  all  wlm,  upon 

any  pretext  whatsoever,  shall  by  discoursing, preaching,  revil- 
ing, or  any  irregular  oi  unlawful  way,  endeavour  to  alienate 

the  affections  of  our  people,  or  dispose  them  to  an  ill  opinion 
of  us  and  of  our  go\  eminent,  to  the  disturbance  <'i  the  peace  of 
the  kingdom.  So  expecting  your  cheerful  obedience,  and  a 
speedy  account  of  your  proceedings  herein,  we  bid  you 

heartily  fare**  ell. 
"  Given  at  our  court  at  Whitehall,  August  14,  1661,  and  of 

our  reign  the  thirteenth  year.     By  his  majesty's  command, 

Signed)  M  Lattdbrdaj  i .•" 

\  i  i  in  ai  kDiNfl  this  letter,  the  couusellon  s;it  mute  for  some 
time,  when  at   last   Tweedale   and    Kincardine    proposed    that 
the  council  should  request  his  majesti  to  consult  the  provin- 

cial assemblii  isto  remove  all  blame  from  his  majesty; 
but  this  was  opposed,  and  eventually  these  gentlemen  ac- 

quiesced* \  proclamation  was  immediately  issued,  "  dis- 
charging all  persons  who  owed  any  dues  ti>  pay  them  toauj 

one  else,  conform  to  the  king's  letter;  and  a  letter  was  re- 
turned to  bis  majestj  from  the  council,  shewing  their  compli- 

ance and  satisfaction ;  ami  it  was  appointed  to  be  subscribed 
l>\     all    the   counsellors,   that    they    might    testify    their    aec 
MOD  Ul  the  restoring  of  episcopacy,  width  was    settled   after 

twenty-five  years1  interruption  1.M  The  proclamation  was 
a  mere  echo  of  the  above  letter;  and  on  the  6th  of  Septem- 
ln  rit  w  as  printed  and  published,  and  proclaimed  at  the  cross 
by  the  lyon  king-at-arms,  with  great  solemnity.    The  temper  of 
me  times  was  so  much  changed  for  the  better  that  no  treasonable 
protests  b)  treacherous  barons,  nor  anathemas  1>\  presbyterian 
ministers,  now  insulted  the  royal  proclamations;  but,  to  give 
greater  honour  to  the  act  of  council,  the  lord  provost   and  the 
whole  of  the  town  council  \\  ere  present  in  their  robes  and  with 
their  mace  of  office.  -Mr.  Nicol,  who  lived  and  wrote  at  the 
time,  and  who  spoke  the  opinion  oi  the  majority,  shews  that 
nearly  the  same  unanimity  prevailed  out  of  doors  as  had  cha- 

racterised the  debates  on  this  subject  in  parliament : — "  Now," 
sa\  a  he,  M  let  the  reader  stay  a  little,  and  consider  the  change 

of  the  time,  and  the  Lord's  wonderful  works  and  dispensation 
therein,  and  to  call  to  mind  the  days  of  old  ;   that  is,  in  Xovem- 

1   Memoirs  oi'  tin"  History  of  Scotlaml,   59,  60. 
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ber,  L638f  and  in  October,  1639,  the  covenant  was  Bolemnly 
sworn  inn!  ratified  iii  several  general  assemblies  and  parlia- 

ments. Likewise  the  league  and  covenant  was  sworn  and 
subscribed  in  October,  1643,  and  ratified  and  approved  l>y  sun- 

dry acts  of  parliament,  wherein  the  hail  archbishops  and 
bishops  of  Scotland,  by  the  acts  of  the  Assembly  were  de- 

posed, and  eight  of  them  excommunicated,  ;i>  alleged  trou- 
blera  of  the  peace  of  the  Kirk  and  kingdom,  in  bringing  in  the 
Service  Book,  Book  of  Canons,  and  establishing  atj  rannical 
powex  over  the  kirk;  for  establishing  the  article  boI  Perth,  for  ob- 

servation of  festival  days,  for  kneeling  at  the  communion,  for 
administration  of  the  communion  in  private  places ;  for  change 
of  tli«'  government  of  the  kirk;  for  their  riding,  sitting,  and 
voicing  in  parliament ;  for  Bitting  on  the  bench  as  justice  -  oi 
the  peace ;  for  their  keeping  and  authorising  corrupt  assemblies 
at  Linlithgow,  Glasgow,  Aberdeen,  St  Andrews,  and  Perth; 
for  restraining  of  free  general  assemblies  ;  and  for  sundry  more 
causes,  specified  and  expressed  in  the  acts  i  f  general  assem- 

blies and  acts  oi  parliament:  for  which  thej  were  extirpated, 
deposed,  and  eight  of  them  excommunicated,  and  K  ing  undi  i 
the  sentence  "i  excommunication  ever  since  ;  but  nou  re- 

ceived and  taken  in  as  governors  of  the  kirk,  wherein  a  great 
change  and  alteration  maj  \»-  seen  in  a  feu  yean. 

"  But  now,  since  it  has  pleased  his  majesty,  with  advice  "t 
the  honourable  lords  of  his  highness's  privj  council,  to  restore 
bishops  to  the  government  of  the  church  in  Scotland,  as  is 
now  declared  1»\  the  former  proclamation,  our  prayers  and  sup- 

plications shall  l"'  i"  the  great  Lord  "i  heaven,  t"  bless  his 
majesty  withmanj  and  happy  days,  to  be  a  nurse-father  to  his 
church,  and  i«>  make  choice  <>!  pious  and  modest  men  for  that 
government;  and  thai  the  Lord  would  endue  them  [the 
bishops]  with  the  Bpirit  "i  their  callings  and  high  functions 
of  the  ministry  whereunto  they  are  called  to  the  glory  of  his 
holy  name,  and  the  profit  of  this  poor  kirk  and  kingdom1.*1 

Wodbow,  however,  called  the  removal  of  the  screw  which 
had  SO  long  pressed  down  the  chinch,  and  this  public  act    for 

its  restoration,  M  iniquity  established  l»j  law?    The  same  day, 
the  6th  of  September,  the  council  transmitted  an  account  of 

this  day's  transactions  to  his  majesty,  with  the  following  let- 
ter : — "  We  no  sooner  perused  your  majesty's  letter  of  the  date 

of  the  14th  of  August  last,  but  in  the  acknowledgment  of  your 

majesty's  piety  and  care  for  the  preservation  of  the  protestunt 

1  John  Xicol's  Diary  of  Transactions  in  Scotland.     Printed  for  the  Bannatvne 
Club,  4to.  pp.342,  313. 
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religion,  the  <  stablisfament  of  the  right  government  of  the 
churcli,  in n I  peace  and  happiness  of  all  your  subjects,  we  « 1  i *  1 
immediately  issue  a  proclamation)  t"  1m-  printed  and  published, 
rally  relating  to  all  your  royal  commands,  whereof  we  hare 

t  a  copy  herewith  enclosed-  We  hope  all  your  majesty's 
good  subjects  mil  acquiesce  and  gire  dne  obedience  to  them, 
and  thereby  testify  their  faithfulness  and  affection  to  your 

majesty's  government  and  authority.  We  shall  endeavour  to 
have  a  watchful  eye  over  all  persons,  and  lie  ready  to  pn 

cute  your  majesty's  commands  in  order  to  what  is  enjoined, becom 

Bi  i  is  Kirkton sats, u  episcopal  ordination  being  i  Bowt  r 
not  tin 'ii  to  be  found  in  a  Scottish  garden,"  it  became  neces- 

sary to  spply  once  more  to  tin-  church  •■!  England  for  thai 
u  flower,*1  which  tin-  covenanters  had  effectually  extirpated 
from  the  garden  <•!  the  Scottish  church.     All  me  of  the 
prelates,  whom  the  violence  of  the  usurpation  of  the  Glasgow 
l&sembli   bad  driven  into  exile  or  into  apostacy,  had  died 
without   having  provided   for  an^    succession.     This  may  in 
some  measure,  peril  ive  been  owing  to  the  lati  king  hav- 

ing signified  hi-  desire  to  the  bishops,  that  thej  should  not  h  >1<1 
meetings,  nor  enter  into  any  synodical  acts,  during  their  exile, 
lest  thej  might  have  given  ami  to  their  persecutors  at 
home.  Dr.  Sydserf,  bishop  of  Galloway,  wasali  oe  permitted, 

by  divine  providence,  to  witness  the  n  storation  of  tin-  ark  of 
< ,  .I ;  and  1 5 ail lir,  in  his  letter  to  Dr.  Spang  ol  31st  January, 
classes  him  with  Bramball,  or  Bramble,  as  he  usually  calls 
him,  ami  several  other  illustrious  English  divines,  which  is  a 

contradiction  to  Burnet's  malicious  gossip,  that  ••  he  was  little 
thought  of1."     B   i  single-handed  he  could  i  smunicate 
the  apostolic  gift  to  those  who  were  to  he  selected  tor  the  va- 

cant a  ce  the  days  of  the  apostles  three  bishops 
have  always  concurred  in  th>  •  ration  of  another  bishop. 
Charles  therefore  followed  hi-  grandfathi  :ample,  and 

summoned  to  London  Jan*  -  Sharp,  lay -mi  niM,  1  "I  (  "rail,  ami 
eldest  son  of  Mr.  William  Sharp,  sheriff's  clerk  of  the  county 
of  Banff;  .lame-  Hamilton,  parish  priest  "i  Cambusnethan, 
in  the  county  of  Lanerk  ami  diocese  of  Glasgow,  lie  ».i~ 
the  second  son  of  sir  John  Hamilton,  of  Broomhill,  in  the 
same  county,  and  brother  of  the  first  lor<l  Belhaven.  lie  n 

ordained  priest  1>\  archbishop  Lindsaj  in  the  year  H J •  i •"> ;  and 
it  u  a-  entered  in  the  synodical  hooks  of  tin-  diocese  of  (  Has- 
gow,  that  he  \\           'rely  handled  by  the  remonstrators  in 

1  Bailli  'i  Letti  n,  ni.  1 1 1. 
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that  synod  "  foi  using  bo  long  that  great  treason  of  rational 
devotion  I  mean  our  JJUurgy  in  his  church  at  Cambusne- 

than  . '  Andrew  Fairfou),  priest,  n  ss  the  son  of  ■  i<  spectable 
bin  fAnstruther;  of  whom  the  prejudiced  Wodron  says, 
u  he  was  a  man  of  some  learning  and  n<  ressionV     He 
had  1"  i  .i  ordained  pri<  st,  most  probably  by  archbishop  Spot* 
liswood,  on  a  title  as  chaplain  to  the  earl  oi  R  ihes;  he  was 
ni  \i  j  rt  tented  to  the  living  oi  N<  rth  l.>  ith,  and  at  th<  til 
when  Charlea  n  u  in  Scotland  be  was  parish  prw  -i  of  Dunse, 
and  bad  several  thm  i  the  bonoui  of  preai  hing  before  bii  ma- 
jesty,  and  so  much  i"  hi-*  majest)  isfaclion,  that  after  the 
l>'  sloration  he  nominate  '1  bim,  of  lns  "«n  free  choice,  to  the 

of  Glasgow.     vVodrov  >unt  of  these  men  is  verj  bad 
indeed  ;  but  hi--  objei  t  is  not  onlj  tram  I  throughout  In- 
work)  but  the  editor  haf  is*  d  what  m  >  re  hi>-  \  i<  ws,bj  pub- 

lishing the  advice  of  a  Mr.  Redpath  in  a  memoir  oi  Wodrow*s 
life  : — M  That  what  is  m<  i  intial  might  be  left  <>nt, 

ep/ where  it  is  •         ■  o\  for  illustrating  the  matter, 
I'.-.i:  ii  u  /\i,  the  rrimi  s  qfourenemiet        \  i  Ik  >  tin.         i  he 
evei  lose  sight  of  this  advice,  and  never  admits  a  g   I  quality 
without  a  qualification,  in  those  whom  he  call-  tin  ir  enemii 
Burnet  also  assists  in  heapin  [U)  upon  tin  m  in  hi»  self- 
sufficient  gossiping  way;  i"i  he  tx  nritnet  insl 
them  all.  Robert  Leigh  I  u,  ■  lay-minister,  was  the  vi,n  ol 
that  Dr.  Leighion,  who,  in  the  beginning  oi  the  troubles  which 

led  to  the  late  rebellion,  wrote  "  Zion's  Pl<  tinstthi   Pi 
lates,"  which  h<-  dedicated  t<>  the  parliament,  in  h  hich  he  in- 
cited  the  members  to  tattle  the  prelate*  under  tin  fifth  rid; 
and  advised  the  Commons,  in  case  the  king  should  dissolve 
them, not  to  <j>'if  the  ttate  vessel;  that  i-.  to  nt  in  d<  fiance  of 
the  crown.  Even  Burnet  admits  that  "  he  was  s  man  oi  a 
violent  and  ungoverned  beat  ll<  Bent  his  son  Robert  to  be 
bred  in  Scotland,  who  was  account  d  .i  saint  from  his  youth 
up.  .  .  .  Ilf  soon  came  to  see  into  the  follies  of  the  presby- 
terians,  and  to  dislike  their  coi  enant,  particularly  the  im]  osing 
it,  and  their  fiuy  against  all  who  differed  from  them.  !!«■  found 
they  were  not  capable  of  large  thoughts:  tin  irs  were  narrow 
as  their  tempers  were  soar:  so  he  gn  w  weary  of  mixing  with 
them.  He  scarce  ever  went  t<>  their  meetings,  and  lived  in 
great  retirement,  minding  only  the  care  of  1ns  own  pariah  at 
Newbotde,  near  Edinburgh.  Yet  all  the  opposition  that  he 
made  to  them,  was,  that  he  preached  up  a  more  exact  rule  of 

1  Account  of  the  Famiiv  of  Broomhill,  p.  56. 

'  History,   i.  236.    '  "  Pag.-  B. 
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life  than  seemed  to  them  consistent  with  human  nature:  but 

his  own  practice  did  outshine  his  doctrine.  In  the  year  1048 
he  declared  himself  for  the  engagement  of  the  king.  ...  He 
entered  into  a  great  correspondence  with  many  of  the  episco- 

pal party,  and  with  my  own  lather  in  particular,  and  did 
wholly  separate  himself  from  the  presbyterians.  At  last  he 
left  them,  and  withdrew  from  his  cure,  for  he  could  not  do  the 

things  imposed  on  him  any  longer.  .  .  .  The  mastership  of 
the  College  of  Edinburgh  falling  vacant  sometime  after,  and 
it  being  in  the  gift  of  the  city,  he  was  prevailed  with  to  accept 
of  it,1  because  it  was  wholly  separated  from  all  church  mat- 

ters. Be  continued  ten  years  in  that  post,  and  was  a  great 
blessing  in  it ;  for  he  talked  so  to  all  the  youth  of  any  capacity 
or  distinction,  that  it  had  great  effect  on  many  of  them.  .  .  . 
Thus  he  had  lived  above  tweutj   years  in  Scotland  in  the 
highest  reputation  that   any  man  in   my  time  ever  had  in  that 

kingdom-."     Burnet  gives  Leighton  a  most  wonderful  reputa- 
tion, but  it  must  be  received  with  many  grains  of  allow  am 

for  altogether  he  has  made  him  a  most  inconsisu  nt  charact<  i 
It  is  not  improbable  that  Unmet  has  put  many  of  his  own  sen- 

timents into  the  bishop's  month ;   for  so  good  and  mortified  .1 
man  as   he   represents   him    to   have    been,  would    never  have 
been  so  dissatisfied  with   the  conduct  of  his  superiors  as   to 
amount  almosl  to  sedition.  His  avowed  contempt  of  his  col- 

leagues bore    the  appearance   of  envy,   and    was    inconsistent 
with  that  humility  and  self-abasement  so  absolutely  essential 
to  the  saintly  character  which  Burnet  gives  him,  but  which 
must  have  proceeded  from  spiritual  pride.  Tliat  is.  provided  We 
cm  believe  Burnet  in  either  i  184  — for  his  praise  is  as  little 
worthy  of  belief  as  his  censure, — of  whom  it   has  In  en  said, 

"  he  happens  to  stand  so  ill  in  the  opinion  of  the  world,  as  to 
be  ranked  with  one  sort  of  men,  who  are  never  believed,  e\  i  a 

when  thej  s|M  ak  the  truth3." 
THE  BISHOP8  elect  were  summoned  to  London  by  the 

following  circular  letter  :  — 

"  Charles  EL 

"  Tin  s|  \  and  well-beloved,  we  greet  you  well.  Whereas, 
we  have  given  order  to  our  council  to  intimate  our  pleasure 
concerning  the  settlement  of  the  church  by  bishops,  as  it  was 

1  This  is  not  correct ;  Leighton  was  appointed  by  Cromwell,  who  was  the  head 
of  the  kirk,  he  cause  he  belonged  to  the  party  most  devoted  to  his  interest.     Vide 

cli.  xxv.  p.  36  I. 
2  Burnet's  Own  Tim.-,  i.  212-246. 

Historical  and    (  ritic.il    Remarks  on    Bishop  Burnet's  History  of  his  Own 
Tim  I     nil  Higgons,  gent.  1727;  pp.  93,  94. 
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in  the  reigns  of  our  grandfather  and  father  of  blessed  mi  mory. 
therefore  to  require  you  to  repair  to  London  with 

all  the  spi  i  conveniently  can,  where  you  shall  receive 
our  further  pleasure.      You  .ire  to  obey  such  directions,   < "h- 
ceriiiug  the  time  of  your  journey,  as  shall  he  given  you  by 
our  chancellor  ami  president  of  our  counciL  So  expecting 
your  ready  obedience,  we  hid  vou  farewell. — Given  at  our 
( lourt,  at  Whitehall,  the  1  itli  day  of  August,  1661,  and  of  our 
reign,  the  thirteenth  year. 

u  By  his  majesty *s  command,         Lai  dkrdaj 

By  a  commission  from  the  king,  under  the  great  sea]  of 
;land,  the  four  Scottish  bishops  ivere  const  crated,  in  W<  st- 

minster  A.bbey,  bj  Gilbert  Sheldon,  bishop  of  London; 
1  rge  Morley,  bishop  of  Worcester ;  Richard  Sterne,  bishop 
of  Carlisle,  and  Hugh  Lloyd, bishop  of  Llandaff.  N  >  ith<  r  the 
archbishop  of  Canterbury  dot  of  ̂   orli  officiati  '1  on  this  occa- 

sion, from  the  same  ninth  <•  that  induced  king  James  to  exclude 
their  pn  d<  ci  isors  from  the  consecratioD  of  archbishop  Spot- 

tisw   I,  le->t  the  presiding  of  either  of  them  at  lhisc<  rosecra- 
tion  might  afterwards  be  considered  as  a  revival  of  the  metro- 
political  claim  of  jurisdiction  1»\  the  see  of  York,  whi<  li  h  el 
formerly  i  I  so  much  contention.     Upon   inquiry  it  waa 
discovered  that  Sharp  and  Leightoo  had  onlj  receivi 
byterian  admission,  but  had  never  been  ordained  to  any  holy 
function;  and  therefore  they  were  mere  laymen,  »me 
of  those  that  had  admitted  them.  The  precedent  <>f  Spotlis- 

wood's  consecration  was  adduced  agai  ist  the  necessity  of  or- 
din.it  i«  ui ;  and  Burnet  says,  it  was  Icing  James  himself  that 

then  overruled  bishop  Andrews'  objection.  But  the  late  revolt 
of  the  Scottish  church,  and  the  persecution  which  the  Cove- 

nant had  produced,  had  brought  men's  minds  to  a  strii 
sense  of  their  duty,  and  a  firmer  determination  to  act  up  to  it. 
The  English  bishops  made  a  distinction  betwixt  the  pn  Bent 
and  the  past  limes,  when  tl;  tish  church  was  in  an  im- 

perfect state ;  but  of  late  it  had  been  in  a  Btateof  revolt  and 
schism,  and  had  thrown  off  the  order  oi  bishops  altogether; 
so  that  it  would  have  been  a  recognition  both  of  revolt  and 
schism  to  have  consecrated  mere  laymen  in  opposition  to  the 
constitution  of  the  primitive  church.  The  consecrators  were 
justly  peremptory  in  this  determination,  and  after  some  little 
opposition,  Messieurs  Sharp  and  Leighton  were  privately  or- 

dained deacons  and  priests,  and  afterwards,  with  the  others, 

consecrated  bishops  publicly  in  the  Abbey  church,  Westmin- 

ster.   Fairfoul  and  Hamilton  had  been  in  priests'  orders  before VOL.   II.  3  li 
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the  late  evil  days  of  rebuke  and  blasphemy,  and  persecution, 
fell  upon  the  church  ;  a  net  which  is  attested  by  Wodrow,  on 
the  authority  of  bishop  Hamilton  himself;  and  it  is  again  at- 

tested by  bishop  Hamilton's  biographer,  and  also  by  bishop  Bur- 
net, who  says  be  had  it  from  bishop  Leightonsown  month1. 

u  This  consecration,"    says    Nicol,  "was  acted    with    j;reat 

solemnity,  in  the  preaeDce  <»t'  many  <>f  the  nobility  and  cl< of  England,  and  mam  of  the  nobles  of  Scotland, being  there 
for  the  time  attending  his  majesty.  Thii  order  of  consecra- 

tion at  Westminster  a  as  done  of  neceasitj ,  because  there  a  as 
no  bishop  alive  in  Scotland,  except  only  one,  to  wit,  Mr. 
Thomas  Sydeserff,  bishop  of  Galloway.  After  this  consecra- 

tion, thii  new  bishops,  with  many  poors  of  England  and 

Scotland,  were  feasted  in  the  new-  parish  yard  at  Westminsti  r; 
after  which  the  bishops  went  all  to  the  church,  and  heard 
another  sermon  V     B  rs,  u  their  feast  to  all  the  Scots 
and  many  of  the  English  nobility  was  great  There  they 
stayed  some  months  longer  than  vras  expected,  that  they 
might  be  sufficiently  instructed  in  the  English  wa\ 

\\ .  are  indebted  to  the  pious  seal  of  the  kale  Dr.  Skinner, 
bishop  of  Aberdeen,  for  having  procured  from  archbishop 

Juxon's  register-book  a  duly  attested  extract  of  the  conse- 
cration of  these  prel.it'  — 

"  In  the  year  1789,  bishop  Abemethy  Drummond,  bishop 
Strachan,  and  I,  being  at  London,  soliciting  relief  t<>  our 
church  from  certain  penal  statutes,  at  the  d<  sire  of  bishop 
Seaburyj  of  Connecticut,  who,  some  years  before,  bad  been 

1  b]  the  bishops  in  Scotland,  we  applied  to  the 
archbishop  of  i  lanterbury  for  an  attested  extract  oi  the  conse- 

cration of  the  Scottish  bishops  in  1661;  and  through  his 

grace's  cond  scending  attention,  recen  ed  what  follow  b  : — 

u  Extract  from  the  Register-boos  of  archbishop  Juxon,  in  the 
library  of  bis  grace  the  archbishop  of  Canterbury,  at 
Lambeth  Palace,  folio  287. 

"  It  appears,  that  Jam<  a  Sharp  a  rated  archbishop 
of   St.  Andrews;    Andrew    Pailfull,  archbishop   of   Gla  gOWj 

Robert  Leighton,  bishop  of  Dunblenen,  and  Jan.  -  1 1  amilton, 
bishop  of  Galloway,  on  the  15th  day  of  December,  1661,  in 
St.  Peter-  church,  W<  stminsti  r,  b)  Gilbert,  bishop  of  London, 

'    I  Apology  for  the  Doctrine  of  the  Apostolical    Succession. — Wod- 
i.iw's  Amlecta,  MS.  i.  133. — Account  of  the  l'amih  at  Broomhill,  p.  56. — 
Bumet'i  o«  i.  231-254. 

ol's  Diary,  3.".  I .  I  3  Baillie's  Letters,  iii.  485. 
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commissary  to  the  archbishop  of  Canterbury,  and  that  the 
right  reverend  ( leorge,  bishop  of  Worcester;  John  [  it  should  be 
Richard1], bishop  <>f  Carlisle,  and  Hugh,  bishop  of  Llandaff, 
were  pn  sent  and  assisting. 

"Extracted  this  3d  (lay  of  Jane,  1789,  by  me,  William 

Dickes,  secretary2." 

Only  one  of  the  Scottish  1 » i — 1 1 < » |  »^  survived  the  presbyterian 
persecution;  but  the  English  apostolic  company,  being  more 
numerous,  and  having  fled  to  the  continent,  were  not  so  much 
subjected  to  persecution  :  a  great)  i  aumberol  them  sur\  ived  and 
returned  h  iili  the  king,  nine  of  whom  were,  by  the  providence 
of  God,  "  preserved  to  resettle  their  own  church  and  to  rebuild 
ours  '. "  They  had  been  deprived  of  their  sees,  and  dep< 
from  their  episcopal  functions,  bj  an  ordinance  of  the  L 
Parliament,  much  in  the  sa   wa)  as  the  Scottish  bishops  had 
been  extirpated  by  the  Glasgow  \  -->  mblv;  but  so  invalid  was 
this  ordinance  esteemed,  that  the  survii  orson  the  11  ition 

took  possession  of  their  sev<  ral  sees,  without  any  m-u  autho- 
rity whatever.  During  the  usurpation,  and  the  consequent 

persecution,  the  deans  and  chapters  oft!  ral  cathedrals 
bad  been  deprived,  and  many  were  dead  or  abroad;  so  that 
the  usual  waj  of  filling  up  tin-  sees  was  utterly  impracticable: 
upon  the  petition  of  the  surviving  bishops  t"  the  king,  he 
granted  his  royal  licence,  empowering  them  to  meet  together, 
and  make  choice  ol  tit  persons, according  to  the  canon  and 
practice  of  the  primitive  church;  and  the  English  consecra- 

tions \\  ere  performed  in  a  canonical  manner  by  the  Bun  i\  ing 
bishops;  who  were,  William  Juxon,  bishop  of  London,  who 
had  attended  his  murdered  sovereign  on  the  scaffold,  and  who, 
on  that  account,  was  immediately  translated  to  Canterbury, 
which  had  been  vacant  since  the  martyrdom  of  archbishop 
Laud;  William  Pearce,  bishop  of  Hath  and  Wells;  Robert 
Skinner,  bishop  of  Oxford,  afterwards  translated  to  Worcester; 
John  Warner,  bishop  of  Rochester ;  William  Roberta,  bishop 
of  Bangor;  Matthew  Wren,  bishop  of  Ely;  Bryan  Duppa, 
bishop  of  Salisbury,  afterwards  translated  so  Winchester; 
Henry  King,  bishop  of  Chichester;  Accepted  Fre  wen,  bishop  of 

1  Vide  Mr.  Perceval's  Apology,  2d  ad.  p.  207. 
-  Note,  on  page  331,  to  "  Primitive  Truth  and  Order  \  indicated  from  Modern 

Misrepresentation;  with  a  D  of  Episcopacy,  particularly  that  of  Scotland, 
against  an  attack  made  on  it  by  the  late  Dr.  Campbell,  of  Aberdeen,  in  his  Lec- 

tures on  Ecclesiastical  History  :  and  a  concluding  Address  to  the  Episcopalians  of 
Scotland.  By  the  Right  Reverend  John  Skinner,  in  Aberdeen,  senior  bishop  of 

the  Scotch  Episcopal  Church." 
3  Skinner*!  Ecclesiastical  History,  ii.  455. 
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Lichfield  and  Coventry,  translated  to  the  see  of  York1,  and  who 
is  said  to  ha\  e  been  tin-  author  of  ili.it  excellent  work, the  "  New 

Whole  Duty  oi  Man."    ():i  the  1 8  th  of  Octobl  r,  1660, GILBERT Sheldon,   Humphrey  Binchman,  George  Morlet,   Robert 
Sanderson, and  George  <  niiliths,  w  ere  consecrated  respectively 
for  the  sees  of  London,  Salisbury,  Worcester,  Lincoln,  and  St. 
Asaph,  by  the  bishop-  of  Winch*  Bter,  Lichfield  and  Coventry, 
Ely,  Rochester,  and  Chichester.  <  ha  the  1  ̂th  November,  of  the 
same  year,  William  Lucy,  Huge  Lloyd,  and  John  Gauden, 

were  consecrated  to  lh<  of  St.    David's,   Landaff,  and 
1  1>\  the  bishops  of  London,  Salisbury,  Worcester,  and 
Lincoln.  On  the  2d  of  I  >.  ■  nob<  r,  of  the  same  \'  ar,  Benjamin 

Lany  was  consecrated  to  tie  I  l'i  terborough  by  the  arch- 
bishop of  York,  and  the  bishops  of  London,  Salisbury,  and 

\\  ircesti  : 

In  Ireland,  tin  devastation  of  the  church  by  the  wild  hoar 
of  popery,  and  its  ally,  the  covenant, united,  was  much  great  r 
than  in  England.  Tin'  papist  and  tin  cov<  nanter  alternately 
persecuted  the  church  of  Ireland.     The  fbrmer  refused  the 

-i   toleration  ot*  the  established  worship  in  those   pi 
subject  t"  their  pow<  r ;  and  in  a  kindred  spirit  of  bigotry  and 
superstition   tin-  Ulster  covenanters  rejected  with  scorn  the 
remonstrances  of  the  |  'it   clergy,  ami  menaced  them 
with  extirpation  for  the  unpardonable  sin  of  worshipping  G 

by  the  liturgy.  Thus,  says  Mr.  Newland3,  M  the  church  buried 
beneath  a  h  ap  of  corruption,  while  the  whole  ecclesiastical 
government  w  as  die  i  .\  id.  w<  ak  from  the  absence  of  pro! 
lion,  and  from  internal  imbecility  unable  to  resist  the  ravages 
of  any  invasion,  her  highest  dignities  in  many  cases  inquired 
after  as  mere  merchandize,  in  other  instant  i  -  j  i  bj 
1  ypocrites,  who  disbelieved  the  truths,  rated  the  doc- 

trines tiny  had  sworn  to  preach ;  while  apath\  and  distrust, 
on  the  one  hand,  ami  profligacy  ami  profaneness  on  the  other, 
gave  aw  lid  indication  of  her  dissolution,  the  church  of  Ireland, 
as  if  Providence  had  decreed  this  unanimity  of  poverty  and 
vice,  was  at  last  visited  with  the  Bcorpion  scourge  and  iron 

hand  of  Cromwell's  resistless  sway."  That  commander,  who 
was  raised  up  to  he  a  Bcourge  to  punish  three  guilty  nations 
for  their  -ins.  shewed  as  little  mercy  to  tin'  popish  as  to  the 
catholic  Irishmen;  indeed,  he  retaliated  on  tin-  former  for 
their  horrible  massacre  of  the  latter,  by  committing  the  greatest 

Cottier's  1  I        ry,  viii.  407. 
:  Apology  for  the  Apostoh'    S  011,187 
'  A[  bed  Church  in  Ireland,  pp,  CO,  61. 
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cruelties,  both  on  them  and  on  the  presbj  lerians.  <  me  of  his 
usoal  sayings  was,  that  u  I  am  the  only  man  who  has  known 
how  to  subdue  thai  insolent  sect  [the  presbyterians  ,  which 

can  suffer  none  but  itself)*1  but  to  whom  he  allowed  as  little 
toleration  as  to  the  churchmen  and  papists.  Bad  it  not  b 
for  the  zeal  of  Ormond  after  the  restoration,  seconded  bj  the 
small  majority  of  the  nobility,  who  were  attached  by  old 
collections,  and  who  had  felt  the  tender  mercies  of  the  cove- 

nant] the  hierarchy  and  the  common  prayer  would  not  have 
been  restored  in  Ireland.     He  n  I  t"  Charles  that  the 

reformed  catholic  episcopacy  and  the  liturgj  were  still  the  legal 
establishment  of  thai  kingdom,  for  they  had  never  been  set 
aside  03  am  lawful  parliament.  He  proposed,  therefore,  that 

the  racanl  sees  and  ben<  Bees  should  1"-  filled  op  with  m<  I 
worth  and  It  arning;  and  Charles  happily  followed  his  advice1. 

Accordingly,  on  tin  27th  "i  January,  John  Bramhall, 
archbishop  of  Armagh,  to  winch  Bee  he  had  been  translated 
from  Deny  on  the  18th  of  the  same  month,  consecrated  in  St 

Patrick's  Cathedral,  Dublin,  two  archbishops  and  ten  bishops. 
ile  was  assisted  bj  Johu  Leslie,  bishop  ol  tlaphoe,  and  after- 
w  ards  translated  to  Cloghei  in    1661,  and  who  had  1"  I  n  tr  nis- 
1  iti  1  bj  Charles  the  First  from  the  bishoprics  of  the  Isles  in 
Scotland  on  the  1st  June,  1633,  and  t'>  u  Inch  he  had  heen  | 

secrated  in   li>_s;  Griflith  Wi     uns,  bishop  "t  *  I  and 
Etoberl  Maxwell,  bishop  of  Kilmore;  Henry  Jones,  bishop 
of  Clogher,  was  also  present,  bul  being  the  junior  bishop  be 
onl\  held  the  Bible  for  the  archbishop.  The  following  was 
the  order  of  consecration :  —  1 .  .lames  Margeta  »n,  I  >  I  >.  to  the 

of  Dublin,  and  who  succeeded  his  consecrator  in  tin 
of  Armagh  in  1663;  2,  Samuel  Pollen,  D.D.  to  Tuam;  3, 
Michael  Boyle,  D.D. tot  !ork,and  w  howasaften*  aids  translated 
to  Dublin  in  1663, and  Armagh  inlti7s;  I,  Jeremy  Taylor, 
D.D.  to  Down  and  Connor,  to  which  was  added,  in  1662,  the 

adjacent  bishoprick of  Dromore,  "  on  account  of  his  virtue, 

wisdom,  and  industry  ; "  5,  Etoberl  lVn  e,  I  I.  I '  to  Ferns  and 
Leighlin;  <•.  George  Wild,  LLJD.  to  Meny;  7,  Edward 
Synge,  D.D.  t<»  Limerick,  and  who  was  translated  to  Cork  in 
1  (>(>:} ;  B,  John  Parker,  D.D.  to  Elphin,  and  who  was  advanced 
to  the  archbishopricks  of  Tuam  in  1667,  and  of  Dublin  in  1678; 
9,  Henry  Hall,  l>  1>.  to  Killala;  10,  George  Baker,  D.D.  to 
Waterford;  11,  Etoberl  Leslie,  D.D.  to  Dromore;  and  who 
was  translated  to  Etaphoe  in  the  same  year,  and  to  Clogher  in 
1671;   12,  Edward  Worth,  D.D.  to   Killaloe.     The  present 

'  Cartes  Ormond — Leland'a  Ireland,  iii.  35^. 
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Irish  bishops  derive  their  orders  through  most  of  these  twelve 
prelates,  who  were  consecrated  at  this  time  hv  archbishop 
Bramhall,  assisted  by  bishop  Leslie,  who  derived  his  ord\  is 
through  the  Spotiiswoodian  line  of  Scottish  bishops.  On  the 

•2d  of  May,  164  I,  archbishop  J.  Usher,  assisted  by  Henry  Leslie, 
then  bishop  of  Down  and  Connor,  and  afterwards  translated 
to  Heath  <>n  the  lsth  of  January,  1661,  and  Dr.  John  Max- 

well, formerly  bishop  <>t  Ross,  in  Scotland,  to  which  he  was 
consecrated  whilst  Charles  the  First  w  is  in  Scotland,  at  which 
time  this  excellent  prelate  contracted  a  firm  friendship  with 
Dr.  Laud,  then  bishop  of  London  ;  this  bishop  was  also  of  the 
Scottish  fUCCession  from  Spottiswood,  but  translated  to  Killala 
and  Achonry,  12th  of  October,  1640,  and  was  translated  to 

Tnam,  •'5i»th  of  August,  1646  ; — consecrated  at  Oxford,  William 
Bailly,  D.I),  to  the  bishoprics:  of  Clonfert.  On  the  20th  of 
.Mar.h,  1664,  Mich  nl  Boyle,  archbishop  of  Dublin,  assisted 
b\  John  Leslie,  then  bishop  of  Clogher,  Robert  Price,  of  Ferns, 
and  Edward  Synge,  of  Cork,  consecrated  William  fuller, 
LI .  D.  to  th  :   l  limerick,  from  which  see  he  n  as  translated 
to  Lincoln  in  1667,  and,  as  Mr.  Pera  ral  shews,  brought  the 

succession  from  Leslie  to  England.    On  the  "»th  of  June,  being 
Trinity  Sunday.  1664,  Samuel  Piillen,  archbishop  of  Tnam, 
assisted  by    the    above    named    Willi. un    Bailly,    of  Clonfert, 

and  John  Parker,  of  Elphin,  con-,  crated  Thomas  Bayly,  D.D. 
to  Killala.  Edward  Wolley  was  consecrated  to  Clonfert  on 
listh  April,  1665, by  archbishop  Pullen  and  bishops  Parker  and 
Thomas  Bayly,  who,  with  those  above  named,  afterwards  as- 

sisted it  several  consecrations  of  Irish  prelates,  and  the  orders 
of  the  preMUl  Irish  bench  may  be  traced  through  them  to 
John    Maxwell,  first   bishop  of  RoSS,   then  bishop  of  Killala, 
who  died  archbishop  of  Tuam  in  the  year  hi  in.  and  to  John 
I.  -lie,  bishop  of  the  [sles,  who  died  bishop  of  Clogher,  both 
Scottish  bishops  ai  the  line  of  John  Spottiswood,  archbishop 
of  St.  Andrews  ;  the  last  of  whom  laid  his  hands  on  the  twelve 

bishops  who  were  consecrated  in  1661  '. 
I\  ALLUDING  to  the  consecrations  of  the  twelve  bishops  in 

Dublin,  bishop  Mant  says — "To  Taylor  was  committed  the 
spicuoua  and  honourable  office  of  preaching  the  consecra- 

tion sermon  in  St.  Patrick's  Cathedral,  Dublin,  and  it  was 
published  at  the  request  of  the  lords  justices,  the  bishops,  and 
general    convention  ; — an  anthem,    subsequently    celebrated 

Harris's  continuation  of  Sir  James  Ware's  Antiquities. — Perceval's  Apology. 
1  »un  indebted  for  the  above  account  of  the  Iri.-h  succession  to  C.  H.  Davis,  Esq., 
of  Wadham  College,  Oxford, 
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under  the  title  of  Qimmi  <l<  mm  emaUaoU  Dominm  ceroMss,  n  u 
especially  composed  by  Dr.  William  Fuller]  then  dean  of  St 

Patrick's,  snd  afterwards  bishop  of  Limerick,  and  Rung  on  the 
ision.  The  consecratiou  at  the  Bame  limn,  and  by  imposition 

of  the  same  hands,  "l  twelve  christian  bishops,  two  of  the 
number  being  of  metropolitan  eminence,  to  their  apostolical 
superintendence  of  the  church  ol  Christ,  is  an  event  probably 

without  a  parallel  in  the  church  '.', Archbishop  Sharp  has  been  often  and  loudly  accused  of 
having  betrai  ed  the  preebj  terian  faction,  the  largett  portion  of 
which  wire  remoiutraiort,  and  who  abhom  '1  both  him  and  his 
moderate  brethren,  ami  neither  trusted  nor  ever  employed  him; 
it  remains,  therefore,  that  it  was  the  resolutionem  that  he  n  said 
to  hne  betrayed,  and  who  chiefly  ited  of  the  episcopal 
clergy  and  people,  who  had  neither  been  extirpated  nor  sul>- 
dued.  Of  the  resolutionen  the  moderate  presbyterians  made 
but  a  small  portion^  and  some  of  these  being  in  the  neighbour- 

hood of  the  metropolis,  according  t<>  their  natural  disposition, 
whenthej  saw  that  episcopacy  would  inevitably  1  red, 
entered  into  cabals,  and  made  common  cause  with  their  detested 
enemies,  the  remonstrators.  The  episcopalian  resolutionem 

had  already  petitioned  the  king's  representative  and  the  parlia- 
ment for  the  restoration  of  the  primitive  model  of  church  govern- 
ment, and  had  given  some  unequivocal  expressions  ol  their 

detestation  of  the  late  proceedings  of  the  presbyterians.  It 
is  evident  from  his  correspondence  that  be  did  not  betray  the 
presbj  terians,  and  could  nol  have  procured  their  establishment 

if  he  had  been  ever  so  determined  on  it.  Baillie's  account, 
which  is  the  most  moderate,  does  qoi  shew  any  treachery  on 
his  part  ;  but  only  that  he  followed  the  course  of  events  which 

he  could  neither  direct  nor  control.  "  ( >nr  kirk,"  -  I)  1  liaillie, 
"all  the  English  times  had  been  verj  faithful  to  our  king,  and  so 
instrumental  as  we  could  tor  his  restitution.  We  had  lost  much 
blood  at  Dunbar,  Worcester,  and  elsewhere,  and  at  last  our 

liberty  in  his  cause.  We  did  firmly  expect  at  his  restoration 
a  comfortable  subsistence  to  ourselves,  and  all  our  presbyterian 

brethren,  in  all  the  dominions  ;  and  believe  the  king's  inten- 
tion was  no  other;  but,  by  divine  permission,  other  counsels 

thereafter  prevailed,  and  now  carry  all.  When  the  king  was 
at  Breda,  it  was  said  he  was  not  averse  from  establishing  the 
presbytery;   nor  was  the  contrary  peremptorily  resolved  till 

1  Bishop  Mant's  History  of  the  Church  of  Ireland,  vol.  i.  ch.  ix.  p.  610-612. — 
A  full  account  of  this  consecration  was  published  in  1661,  or  1662,  by  Dudley 
Lof.us ;  it  is  now  very  scarce,  and  even  the  Bodleian  Library  at  Oxford  does  not 

possess  a  copy. — C.  H.  Davis. 
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the  Saturday  at  night,  in  the  cabbin-council  at  Canterbury. 
At  the  beginning  it  went  on  softly  :  Calamy,  Baxter,  Manton, 
Eli  \  nokls,  were  made  chaplains  :  but  at  once  it  altered.  This 
diii  come  from  our  supine  negligence  and  inadi  ertence  ;  tor  the 
parliament  [of  England],  then  consisting  of  the  secluded 
members,  tin-  city,  Monk  also  and  the  army,  were  for  us.     Had 
ire  but  petitioned  for  presbytery  at  Breda,  it  had  been,  at  was 

thought,  granted  ;  but  tearing  what  the  hast  delay  of  the  king's 
coming  over  might  have  produced,  and  trusting  fully  [not  to 

1  >r.  Sharp,  but  j  to  the  king''-  goodness,  w  e  hastened  him  01  er, 
without  any  provision  for  our  safety.  At  thai  time  it  was,  that 
Dr.  Sheldon,  now  bishop  of  London,  and  Dr.  Morley  [then 
bishop  of  Worcester]  did  poison  Mr.  Sharp  our  agent,  whom 
we  trusted;  who,  piece  and  piece, in  so  cunning  a  way,  has  tre- 

panned ns,  as  we  have  never  win  so  much  as  to  petition  eithi  r 
king,  parliament,  or  council.  M\  lord  Hyde  is  the  great  minis- 

ter of  state   who  guided  all,  and    to  whom,  at   his   lodging  in 
Worcester  House,  the  king  weekly  or  orler  uses  to  resort  and 

p  counsel  with   him  all  me  hours;  and  so  with  the 
king,  Mr.  Sharp  became  more  intimate  than  any  man  almost 
ol  our  nation.  It  seems  he  has  undertaki  n  to  do  in  our  church 

that  which  now  he  has  performed  easily,  and  is  still  acting. 
lie  had  for  co-operators  the  commissioner,  chancellor,  and 
Rothes  :  Lauderdale  and  Craw  ford  \\  <  re  a  while  contrary,  but 

seeing  the  king  peremptory,  thej  gave  over.  His  majesty's 
letter  to  ns  at  first,  ]  eiined  by  Sharp,  promised  t"  keep  up  our 
church  government  established  by  law;  and  to  send  for  Mr. 
Douglas  and  Others  to  confer  about  our  a  Hairs.  The  last  Mr. 
Sharp  hindered  [  this  is  not   (act  ;    Mr.  I  touglas  declined  to  go 
to  court];  for  with  him  alone  it  pleased  his  majesty  to  confer: 
and  the  sense  of  the  first  fi  n  ot  us  dreamed  till  it  came  out 
thereafter.  We  w  1  re  amazed  at  the  proclamation  discharging 
all  petitioning  against  episcopal  government  established  by 
law,  as  it  was  in  the  year  1633;  of  putting  down  our  Bynods, 
and  presbyteries,  and  sessions;  of  calling  up  Mr.  Sharp,  Mr. 
Fairfoul,  and  Mr.  James  Hamilton, of  Camnethan;  also  Mr. 
Leighton,  then  at  London,  to  be  consecrate  bj  the  English 
bishops;  which,  after  some  time,  they  were,  by  the  bishops 
of  London  and  Worcester,  and  others,  with  many  English 

guises '." 'I'm.  in  1  :  \i  of  Guthrie's  intrigues  with  Cromwell  by  Dr. 
Sharp  hist  laid  the  foundation  of  that  hatred  with  which  the 
remonstrator  presby terians  pursued  him  to  the  death,  and  their 

1  Bnillic'i  Letters,  iii.  484,  185. 
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successors  of  the  subsequent  generations  nave  ever  Bince  per- 
secuted his  memory.  J 5 i --1 1< »]  >  HLonyman  says,  in  his  survej  of 

that  infamous  ;ui<l  libellous  booh  called  Naphtali,  the  author 

"falleth  foul  of  the  archbishop  of  St  Andrews,  whom,  as  in 
reral  parts  of  the  book,  he  outrageously  reviles,  his  carnal 

rage  Bwelleth  against  him,  and  shamefully  foameth  oat  in  un- 
worthy inhuman  expressions  :  the  malice  and  fury  of  this 

man  and  his  party  oath  been  Bel  against  this  very  reverend 
persorj  ever  Bince  he  approved  himself  faithful  indomg  fortius 
church  against  the  remonstrator  party  ;  in  which  transactions 
they  who  employed  hsm  had  wa  cause  to  repent)  seeing, under 
God,  he  was  at  that  time  the  instrument  qf  preserving  tin- 
sober  part  of  the  ministry  from  the  opx  a  furious 
faction.     He  was  most  trust//  to  them  in  all  that  they  entrustt  d 
him  vith,  and  had  their  approbation  given  most  solemnly,  &a 
is  easily  proven:  nor  can  it  be  alleged  with  am  truth,  that  in 
am  thing  he  1"  trayed  his  trust  to  any  who  entrusted  him  with 
any  concerns  of  the  church  ;  neither  did  he,  by  his  1<  tters  "i 
otherwise,  engage  hima  If  to  anj    thing  against  a  moderate 
episcopacy,  ox  u>v  keeping  ap  presbyterian  government,  as  ii 
had  been  exercised.     And  if  the  beholding  of  a  remediless 
desperate  schism  ii\,  1  in  this  church,  the  consideration  of  the 
corruption  <>t  s,  \,  raJ  of  our  universities,  in  point  of  magis- 
tiaiual  authority,  and  the  evil  influences  thereof  upon  fierce 
youngsters,  Bent  abroad  to  sei  era!  quarters  of  the  country,  w  im 
had  more  skill  in  arum  virumque  eano  than  in  preaching  the 
gospel  of  the  meek  and  merciful  Jesus  ; — it  serious  n  flee  Lions 
on  the  troubles  w  hich  king  James  had  by  the  presbi  ten ,  and 
the  late  horrible  confusions  arising  upon  the  same,  and  that  no 
reformed  kingdom  of  the  world  had  embraced  that  form,  but 

only  Scotland  (both  thi'  kings  and  people  thereof  hai  ing  sadlj 
smarted  upon  that  account] ; — if  the  due  consideration  of  the 
purity  and  peace  of  the  primitive  times  of  the  church  undei 
episcopacy,  together  with  the  tranquillity  of  this  chinch  under 
the  same  for  mam  \  ears,  after  u  u  as  established  by  acts  of  the 
Genera]  Assembly  and  parliament,  anno   1610-1612; — [fthe 
desire  of  a  surest  peace  after  so  much  trouble,  and  of  a  lit 
jointing  of  the  church  government  with  the  monarchick  in  the 
state  for  public  tranquillity; — if,  1  say,  all  these  things  pre- 

vailed with  that  reverend  person,  so  as  that  he  coukl  not  in 
conscience,  nor  in   tenderness   to   the  will   and  peace  of  this 
church,  stand  in  the  way  of  the  king  and  parliament,  fur  re- 

establishing that  ancient  form  of  government  which  the  vio- 
lence of  former  times  had  outed,  or  declining  the  making  good 

VOL.  II.  3  N 
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his  allegiance  to  his  sovereign  and  duty  t>>  the  church,  when 
commanded  to  take  a  share  in  thai  government ;— why  should 
this  desperate  renter  turn  this  to  his  reproach1  V 

The  restoration  <>t  the  order  of  bishops  appears  rally  to  ha*  e 

□  the  king^s  own  determination  aawell  aa  the  advice  ot  his 
minister!  ;  and  in  hi-  proceedings  be  conducted  the  i.< 
ciation  with  firmness  and  political  consiatencj.  Thepriv* 
council  published  the  following  proclamation  at  the  ci  as, 
ordering  the  presentation  of  minister!  to  be  directed  in  future 
to  bishops. 

•  U  b  LI      '        iter,  1661. 

"  Fob  ksnocB  as  bj  an  act  of  prii  y  council,  of  the  date  6th 
da*  of  Sept<  mber  last,  bin  majesty's  royal  pleasure  to  restore 
the  church  of  this  kingdom  to  its  right  government  bj  bishops, 
aa  it  was  l>\  I  iw  before  tip  late  troubles,  during  ti  | 

his  majesty's  royal  father  and  grandfather,  <»l  M  -sed  memory, and  as  it  now  stand-  settled  1>\  I  at* ,  w  as  made  kn  a  n  to  all  the 

subjects  ol  this  kingdom, by  open  proclamation,  at  the  mark<  t 
ill  burghs  i  \.d,  and  as  it  is  statute  bj  llie  first  acl 

of  the  twentj  one  parliament  of  Jam  -  \  I.  that  al  nta- 
tions  to  benefices  should  be  directed  thereaflei  to  the  arch- 

bishop or  bishop  of  the  di   i  ,  within  the  bounds  whereof  an* 
mi  church  li<  tli ;  so  that  their  restitution  to  their  fonnei 

dignities,  i>ri\  ileges,and  pow<  is.  settled  upon  them  bj  law  and 
acts  of  parliament,  n'>  minister  w  ithin  tins  kingdom  should  be 
admitted  to  any  benefice  but  upon  presentation  directed  as 
said  l- ;  in!  \.i  notwithstanding  thereof,  it  is  informed  that 
upon  pi  lions  directed  to  presbyteries,  they  do  dailj  pro- 

ceed to  admit  ministers  to  kirks  and  1m  n<  fices,  alb*  it  the  arch- 
lush      -        1  bishops  red  to  th>ir  dignities,  somi 
thiui  aii  already  coi  aerated,  and  all  of  them  within  a  very  short 
time  \\  ill  1><   in*  est*  1  in  lh<  ■  ind  em- 

powered t"  recei*           i  utations  and  gi  inl  admissions  lh< 
upon.    Therefore,  the  lords  of  his  maj<                      >uncil  i 
hibit,  and  bj  these  presents  discharge  all  patr  >ns  to  dii 

-  ntation  i<>  any  presb*  I  ill   and 
sundry   the  presbyteries  within  this  kingdom,  to  proceed  t-i 
the  admission  rter  t<>  or  kirk  within 
their  respectire  bounds,  upon  any  such  presentations,  as  they 
shall  be  answerable  with  certification,  that  ii  thej  do  ol 
wis,  the  said  presentation  and  admission  shall  be  voi         .null, 

ii-m-v  of  N«|  \ru  m,  lord  i  Orkn        ,  p.S 
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■  I  ih.  \  had  nevei  been  granted,  and  ordain  these  pn  Bents  to 
\n-  printed, and  published  atthemarketn  Edinburgh, 
and  other  p]  u  •  a  oeedrul,  that  none  pn  tend  ignorance. 

"  Si«-  mbacr."  !'i  1.  Wi  ddi  bbi  bn, 
KC1.  Hi  Concilii1." 

I  in  euno  followed  the  same  plan  with  the  Scottish  bishoprics 
as  he  had  pursued  in    I  I  made  them  donative  for 
the  time  being,  seeing  tli<  re  wi  re  neither  <i«  ana  nor  ch  ipters  in 
either  kingdom  i"  \v  li- -m  t"  addn  vs  a  <  the  pn 
byterians  had  extirpated  them  in  conformity  with  the  fettei 
and  ipiril   of  their  covenant      Hi    Ll  entcd   the 
bishops  eli  ct  to  their  i  tnd  the  Following  is  ■ 
i  <>\<\  ol   I  >r.  S  St.  Andrew!  : — 

rii.it  during  1 1  »* •  tumults  in  the  kingdom  for  twenty-thi 
vi  u-  pn  .  laws  were  made  for  the  extirpation  of  1 1 1 « • 
.  burcti  government,  bj  the  archbishops  and  1  >i->h< •] »^.  against 
the  est  iblished  law  and  government  of  the  church  of  this 

kingdom,  in  prejudice  of  his  majesty's  ;  ind  prerogatn 
which  an   rescinded  by  the  i  I   ol   parliament;  so  thai 
the  authority,  civil  and  iiastic,  is  red  integral  irding 
id  the  law  ellion. 

it  ihiv  tiiin-  the  di  1  nil  ml  I  chap- 
ters ire  for  the  most  p  1  their  offices  vacant; 

that  archbishops  and  bishops  cannot  be  nominated,  pn  tented, 
and  elected  according  i<>  the  order  prescribed  bj  act  of  parlia- 
m<  in,  lull. 

\ml  thai  his  majeslj  considereth  that  the  offii  the 
md  archbishops  in  this  kingdom  do  vaik  in  lii>  ma- 

jesty's hands,  by  the  death  and  demission  of  the  last  incum- 
bents, particularly  the  archbishoprick  ol  8l  Andrews,  bj  the 

dei  of  the  last  bishop  thereof,  to  wit,  Mi  John  Spottis- 
w  ood. 

■  And  his  majesty  being  informed  of  tin    piety,  prudem 
&e.,  of  Mr.  James  Sharp, doctor  in  divinity,  therefore  his  ma- 

jesty tx  authoritate  regaU  ti  protcttait 
proprioque  motu,  maki  s,  creaa  s,  md  ordains  the  said  Doctor 

unes  Sharp,  archbishop  of  the  sai  1  archbishoprick  of  St  An- 
drews, and  primate  and  metropolitan  of  all  Scotlan 

.1  wii  s  Sharp  was  thus  appointed  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews, 
metropolitan  and  primate  of  all  Scotland;  Andrew  Pairfoul 
to  the  Bee  of  Glasgow  ;  James  Hamilton  to  the  bishoprick  of 

N        i  Diary,  pp.  353,  3> 
Wodrow'a  History,  i .  !     I,  24 
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Gslloway;  ami  Robert  Leightooto  that  of  Dunblane.  The 
revenues  of  Dunblane  irere  almost  altogether  lost  by  former 

plunder,  and  therefore  the  deanery  of  Edinburgh,  whose  n  ve- 
nue was  so  g  tod  as  to  have  Itch  considered  a  M  morsel  lit  for 

a  bishop,**  was  annexed  t  that  see.  Burnet  says  of  Leighton, 
i  he  was  willing  to  engage  in  that,  that  be  might  n  t  up  the 

common  prayer  in  the  king's  chapel:  for  the  rebuilding  of 
whicn,  orders  were  given I.*1     When  >pacywas  restored, 
the  Common  l'r.n  er  was  not  ordained  to  be  used  ;  but  the  ]>nl>- 
lic  worship  was  to  be  conducted  in  the  i  ictemporarj  manner 
which  had  been  customary  under  everj  cl  of  government 
which  the  church  bad  undergone.  So  that  in  the  present  chanf 
the  people  could  perceii  eno  sensible  difien  nee  in  their  weeklj 
meetings,  b<  In  i\t  the  episcopalian  and  the  presbj  lerian  mode 

of  worship,  onlj   that  1 1 1 •  is  nothing  more  heard  "t"  the 
solemn  league  and  coven  inl  in  the  prayers  or  1 1 » « -  sermons  "i 
the  clergy.  Bishop  Sydserf  hastened  up  to  London  at  the 
restoration,  in  the  natural  expectation  that  he  would  bare  been 
translated  t"  the  sec  i  f  St.  tadrewa.  In  that,  how<  \>  r,  be 

was  disappointed,  as,  in  the  disjointed  state  of  tin-  church,  a 
more  \  i^>  >r>  mi^  and  younger  hand  than  his  was  requisite  at  the 
helm  of  affairs.  He  was  translated  t<>  the  see  of  Orkney, 
which,  owing  to  it-  distance  from  the  capital,  none  of  its 
property   bad  I  ized   by    the   grasping   nobility,    and 
church  principles  were  predominant  :  but  he  <li<l  n<>t  enjo)  it 
above  twelve  months,  so  that  t<»  have  made  him  primate  w  ould 
have  been  <>f  little  benefit  to  the  church,  and  Dr.  Sharp  must 
have  been  advanced  to  that  dignity  athis  death.  But  that  which 
was  most  singular  and  has  not  I  tinted 
lor,  is,  that  he  was  not  included  in  the  commission  for  the 

consecration  of  the  Scottish  bishops,  although  be  had  been 
for  some  time  m  London,  and  was  actually  presenl  in  the 
abbey  church  during  the  service.  Burnet  endeavours  to  fix  i 
stigma  upon  his  character,  but  for  which  there  was  no  other  or 
better  ground  than  his  own  presbyterian  predilections  and  unn 

nable rancour  at  the  Scottish  prelali  s.  Mr.  Skinner  says,  "  it 
may  appear  strange  that  this  man,  being  the  only  survivor  of 
the  episcopal  order  before  the  troubles,  and  one,  too,  who 

ins  t,,  have  been  a  particular  butt*  of  the  covenant*  r*s  ma- 
lice, was  not  advanced  to  the  primacy,  or  at  least  restored  to 

his  former  see  of  Galloway.  Hut  when  we  consider  that  bj 
this  time  be  would  probably  be  an  old  man  (he  died  the  n<  \t 

Near1;,  ami  had  been  much  out  of  the  country  for  man}  years, 
1  o.     i 
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bo  tliat  he  must  have  been  in  it  mi  isun   a  Bti  u  jer  to 
many  « . (  the  tempera  and  most  <>t  the  p  raona  now  upon  the 

ind  consequently  not  ao fit  i"  manage  the  public  con- 
cerns ol  the  church  at  such  a  critical  juncture]  noi  even  t" 

deal  properly  with  the  cross  humours  thai  prevailed  in  th 
western  parts,  we  should  rather  1  e  inclined  to  conclude,  that 
u  hoevi  r  wi  re  the  adi  ia  dlotments, 
had  in  vi  consulted  the  g<  n<  ral  good  of  ihe  church  by  placing 

a  pilot  of  Dr.  Sharp's  talents  at  the  helm,  who,  bj  former  ac- 
quaintance, could   gain  upon  the   peac<  able,  and  b)  lii- 

tnii\  i  luck  the  troublesome  |  the  old  malcontents1.*1 
■•  I'm  m  i  in  nik  BKCORDS  ol  history  inform  us  that,  from 

the  presi  dI  da)  even  t"  the  time  of  the  apostles,  i  r<  rj  church 
has  l  ii  govern*  d  b)  a  kucccj  sion  ■  ■!  bishops  or  i  hit  I  pn  bo)  - 
i.  rs.  I  r<  r\  one  admits  that  i  piscopacj  ».i>  universal  in  the 
fourth  and  third  centuries  Let  us  now  I  i  it  back  from  the 

end  of  the  second  century  i"  il  itles.     I  maintain  thai  as 
tsil  is  possible  to  discover  the  5t  ite  of  the  church  in  those 

limes,  episcopacy  was  as  universally  the  sa 
menta  of  Christianity.  Ev<  rj  church  seems  t.>  have  1  ■•  i  d  Bub- 
jecl  to  one  chief  pastor,  and  there  ia  no  evidence  to  the  con- 

trary This  being  thi  case,  it  ia  not  surprising  that  the  Eng- 
lish const  cratora  insist*  d  on  the  ordination  of  two  of  the  i 

prelates  to  the  two  inferior  orders  of  the  ministry  before  their 
consecration,  as  it  was  onli  following  out  the  principle  which 
has  ever  been  maintained  in  the  church  in  all  Pn  sbyt< 
rian  \\  ritera  naturally  enough  complain  that  u  app  an  d  to  un- 

church not  onlj  the  Scottish  presbyteriana  l>nt  all  other  com- 
munions on  the  same  model;  and  so  it  sun  ly  did.  and  gave  the 

most  undeniable  ei  idence  that  1 1 1 « •  church  of  England  does  not 
consider  the  presbyterian  establishment  a  right!)  constituted 
church.  Ii  would  have  1"  en  an  act  <•!  -in  to  have  dun.-  other- 

wise than  bishop  Sheldon  did,  out  of  a  complimt  nt  to  th< 
monstrators,  i  r  even  the  moderate  presbyteriana,  n  ho  hacl  not 
only  made  a  causeless  schism,  but  \\  ere  in  a  stait  of  n  volt,  and 
were  bound  1>\  a  solemn  oath  i"  i  ictirpate  the  whole  episcopal 

order.  In  their  on  n  Confession  "I"  Faith  they  confine  salvation 
exclusively  to  their  own  communion  .-  for  their  definition  of  the 
catholic  church)  upon  their  own  well-known  principles  and 
practice,  means  only  such  communions  as  are  built  on  the 

presbyterian  platform: — "The catholic  or  universal  church, 
they  -ay,  which  is  invisible,  consists  of  the  whole  number  of  the 

1  Ecclesiastical  History,  ii,  ii-. 
Lm<  i  't  'l'u  iMm.  on  tin-  C'hurcli.  ii. 
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elect  tliat  have  been, are,  or  shall  be  gathered  into  one, under 

Christ,  the  bead  thereof';  ....  the  visible  church,  which  is 
also  catholic  or  nniyenal,  under  the  gospel  ....  consists  of 
all  those  throughout  the  world  that  rue  religion, 
together  with  tluir  children  ;  and  u  the  kingdom  of  the  Lord 
!•  sua  Christ,  the  house  and  family  of  God,  out  <•/  which  there 

ORDINARY  POSSIBILITY  OF  vi/.r.iy/oN '."  Thia  is  pre- 
cisely the  doctrine  of  the  church  of  Rome,  and  the  rery  words 

used  by  <>m-  of  her  standard  authors,  who  lays, — '*  All  the 
marks  and  chat  f  the  true  church  of  Christ  are  to  be 
bund  in  the  Roman  Catholic  Church,  and  in  hexolone ;  there* 
fore  we  justly  conclude  that  she  alone  is  the  true  church  of 
Christ,  the  house  of  the  hvin  .  the  pillar  and  ground  qf 
the  truth,  outofwh  oununion  there  is  no  ordinary  possi- 
bilitj  of  sail  ati<  d 

W'i.  n  w  j  had  bloodi  PBooi  of  w  hat  both  piesbyteriaiii 
and  pa]  ists  consider  the  true  religion,  and  then  fore  there  can- 

loubl  but  that  the)  th<  mselvee  have  declared  the  un- 
churching of  all  the  particular  churches  in  the  vrorld  which 

■  allelic  church,  whether  thej  be  pure  01  cor- 
rupt Against  the  church  of  England,  in  particular,  the 

presbt  terians  had  d<  clared  open  war,  i  ren  to  its ntter  extinc- 
tion j  and  their  assembl)  of  1689  enforced  the  signing  of  their 

i  i'ii  an  t  of  extirpation  on  all  masters  of  universities,  college 
schools,  and  their  scholars,  under  oil  i  aslical  eensurx 
and  under  all  csvil  .  and  in  that  of  1643,  the 3  ordered 
their  ministers  to  present  allexc  mmunicatep  rsons,  who  were 

illy  epi  i   h  i  •  the  civil  powers,  that  the  highest 
civil  pains  might  be  executed  against  them:  and  in  their 
solemn  and  seasonable  warning,  1645,  the)  mention  it  as  one 

of  the  causes  for  which  God  had  sent  "  the  sword  to  avenge 
the  quarrel  of  his  broken  covenant,*1  that  the  presbyterians  had 
not  with  sufficient  zeal  and  activity  u endeavoured,  with  all 
faithfulness,  Lhe  discovery,  trial,  and  condign  punishment  of 

matignants ;"  thej  declare  in  this  assembly  that  the  Anglican 
church  in  the  three  kingdoms  is  set  on  fire  of  hell.  1  be 

rterian]  "cai  si  is  in  danger  from  two  sorts  of  enemies; 
first,  lVoni  open  enemies,  we  mean  those  ol  the  popish, prekh 
tical,  and  malignant  faction,  who  have  displayed  a  bannet 

il  the  Lord  and  against  hi.s  Christ  in  all  the  thru  king- 
doms, being  i         firs  of  hell,  and  by  the  special  inspiration 

1  Wenhniiwl  I  ,  ch.  \j\  I    2. 
i  •  Christ   from  the  Wri  '<  a 

i.  I     )  - 
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of  Satan,  w bo  ifl  lull  of  fury,  because  he  knows  be   bath  ba<  ■ 
short  time  to  reign.     The  cockatrice  before  hatched  is  now 

broken  forth  into  a  riper."     The  hypocrite*  ihould,  therefore, 
first  cast  the  beam  out  of  their  own  eje>  and  then  tin  y  would 
see  more  clearly  to  ]»ull  the  mote  out  of  tin  ir  neighbours  \  isual 
organ.     The  presbyterians  arc  exceedingly  sensitive  on  the 
|iniiit  of  being  recognised  bj  s   true  church,  but  thei  arc 
equally  reckless  in  unchurching  the  Anglican  church,  and  con- 

signing her  to  perdition,  as  havin  ly    "sit  on  t 
of  hill.'"     Bui  the  English  bishops  w  erejustifit  d  in  re-ordain* 
iii  •_-;  the  two  1  lymen,  tijm.ii  the  principle  laid  down  by  our  Lord 
bimaelf, — u  Give  not  that  which  is  bolt    the  charisma    unto 
the  dogs  [unbelievers,  Gentiles],  neither  cast   r<    vour  pearls 
before  Bwine,  lest   they  trample  them   under  their  feet,  and 

turn  again  md  rend  yon.*1     The  Scottish  prelates  had  been 
admitted  into  the  mystical  body  of  Christ  by  holy  baptism, 
for  the j  had  been  baptized  bi  episcopal  clergymen ;  and  now, 
!/\  the  laying  on  of  the  hands  of  the  su  if  the  apo 
tics,  they  all  received  that  gifl  which  St.  P. ml  declares  was  m 
Timothy,  and,  1  i U« ■  tli.it  apostle,  lh<  >               quired  t  i  ki 
"  that  good  thing  which  ».i-  committed  unto  them  bj    the 
Holj  Ghost,  which  dwelleth  in  us,"  and  to  M  stir  up  the  ̂ £^1 

0  d  which  was  in  tin  in,  bj  the  putting*1  on  "f  ,  piscopal hands. 

'I'm   invi\m   that  tin-  restoration  of  the  monarchy  became probable,  that  instant   both   of  the  presbyterian  factions  in- 
stinctively apprehended  the  simultaneous  restitution  ofepii 

copacy,  and  they  bestirred  themselves  immediately,  and  en- 
tered into  negotiation  for  tin-  preservation  and  cxtens 

the  presbyterian  '*  cause.*1     But  even  here  there  was  do  unity 
of  purpose  betwixt    the    remonstrator    and   the  r  boIuI 
presbyterians  j  the  latter  sent  Sfa  L,  with 
injunctions  not  to  include  their  rivals  in   their    Ir  at\.  or  even 
to  plead  tor  toleration  for  them;  and  Gillespie  may  have  h«  i  o 
the  agent  for  the  other  party,  but  who  bbtrafj  u  th> 
voluntarily  offered  i  th  th<  curt  might  r  "/ 
order  to  retton  episcopacy.  They  professed  to  give  no  tole- 

ration to  the  church  or  to  any  of  the  numerous  sects  which 
had  sprung  up  from  the  prolific  womb  of  presbytery.  In  al- 

most every  letter  to  Dr.  Sharp,  Douglas  pressed  liiui  to  pro- 
cure the  establishment  of  the  covenant  and  rigid  presbytery  in 

all  the  three  kingdoms,  even  alter  the  former  had  repeatedly 
informed  him  that  neither  the  court  nor  the  country  would  sub- 

mit to  either.  Uniformity  in  religion  was  certainly  very  de- 
sirable, but  it  was  much  mon  u  .  onable  that  that  uniformity 
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should  have  been  in  the  religion  which  the  three  kingdoms 
had  ;ill  along  professed  since  the  reformation,  and  under  which 
the  people  had  lived  in  all  godliness  and  quietness,  than  in  a 
profession  which  had  suddenly  arisen  in  revolt,  and  had  spread 
such  <le  -  .in,  both  in  sacred  and  civil  things,  by  the  sword 
of  its  followers.  In  their  unreasonable  demand  for  the  uni- 

versal establishment  of  their  sect,  the  ministers  entirely  threw 

overboard  "the  inclinations  of  the  people"  even  of  Scotland, 
not  t<>  speak  of  those  of  England  ami  Ireland.  The  great 
mass  of  the  Scottish  people  were  episcopalians,  and  were 

he;. nils  sick  of  presbytery,  and  bore  "a  heart-hatred  and 
in  il '  gainst  the  covenant ;  and  both  Douglas  and   Baillie 
admitted,  in  a  plaintive  tone,  that  the  people  "  were  hankering 
after  bishops,*1  and  u  fi  eding  themselves71  with  the  prospect 
of  episcopacy.  S<>  that  in  reality  the  presbyterians,  who  were 
but  an  insignificant  minority  <>f  the  nation,  have  no  reason  to 
complain  of  Charles  for  restoring  in  a  peaceable,  slow,  and 

1  manner,  what  the  presbyterian  faction,  when  supported 

!  j  i  puissant  nobility  with  then-  military  retainers,  ha  1  sud- 
denly o\  erlumed  in  the  most  illegal  and  \  iolent  manner.     Now 

when  the  nobility  hid  to  a  man  deserted  themj  they  could  dis- 
r  the  sandy  foundation  of  tin-  inclination  of  the  people, 

oil  which  they  had  erected  their  holy  discipline  ;    there  w  ere  no 
runs  and  SWOlds,    Or  protestations,    after  the    restoration, 

and  therefore,  a--  presbytery  bad  always  succeeded  by  these 
i.i  ans,  it  now  sunk  into  insignificant  complaints  and  waitings, 
from   the    absence    of    the    carnal    weapon    which    has   always 
been  its  source  and  support  in  the  hands  of  its  lay-elders,  w  ho 

■     annually  elected,  and  justified  the  s  u  ing  of  the  ancient 
saint, huriirch  ricutyCras Uncus, — which, whenjireely  translated, 
iii.n  mean,  this  year  they  are  sacred,  the  next  year  profane. 

At  i  u:  pouring  out  his  indignation  on  the  king,  and  onw  that 
malignant  wretch,  John  earl  of  Middle!   "  a  presbyterian 
author  Bays, — "  But  the  church's  sun  of  prosperity  is  soon  at 
the  tropic  ;  scarce  was  that  spring-time  well  begun  to  blossom 
and  bud,  when  behold  a  world  of  malignant  vapours,  arising 
out  of  the  earth,  clouded  all  her  sky  again,  and  turned  her 
spring  to  a  deplorable  winter.  Various  heresies  in  England, 
growing  popery  in  Ireland,  public  resolutions  for  advancing 
malignant*  to  places  of  power  and  trust  in  Scotland,  lfke  so 
many  inundations  breaking  in  upon  the  church  of  Christ,  laid 
all  her  pleasant  things  w  aste.  And  no  sooner  was  ( lharles  1 1 . 
advanced  to  the  exercise  of  the  royal  authority,  but  drowning 
the  sense  of  all  sacred  obligations  with  a  glut  of  sensual  plea- 

sures,  he  authorised  a  malignant  crew  of  statesmen  to  perse- 
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cute  and  destroj  the  people  "f  God  for  their  adherence  to  the 
covcn.'uits  which  himself  had  entered  into  as  the  fundamental 
stipulation  of  government)  and  t<>  that  reformation  which  he 
ha<l  sworn  to  maintain  and  practice)  and  for  their  bearing  wit- 
ness  against  the  grand  principle  and  foundation  upon  which 
he  buill  hi^  power  of  overthrowing  religion,  and  setting  nj»  a 
new  frame  thereof  in  Britain,  —  namely,  the  blasphemous 

headship  of  ecclesiastica]  supremacy  '." 
The  mi  in.  i.  EnsTOBJ  \n  of  the  Grand  Rebellion  saysof  the  pe- 

riod of  the  usurpation,  that  M  Scotland  lay  under  a  hi  a\  \  j  oke, 
and  their  kirk  and  kirkmen  were  entirely  subdued.  ...  It" 
the  king's  nature  could  have  been  delighted  t<»  behold  the  op- 

pressions his  rebellious  subjects  endured  in  all  the  three  na- 
tions, he  might  have  had  abundant  comfort  and  pleasun 

this  kind  in  all  of  them  \—  first  in  seeing  Scotland,  which  first 

threw  nil"  wantonly  its  <»w  u  peace  and  plenty .  and  infected  the other  two  kingdoms  with  its  rebellion,  no*  reduced  and 
governed  1>\  a  rod  <>i  iron,  vanquished  and  governed  l>\  lh 
whom  they  had  taughl  the  science  of  rebellion,  and  with  whom 
they  had  joined,  by  Bpecious  pretences  and  \  OWS,  and  horrible 
perjuries,  to  destlOj    tin  ir  natural  prime  and  dissolve  the  regal 

government,  t"  which  they  had  been  subject  ever  sine.-  ihei 
were  a  nation — in  seeing  the  pride  and  insolence  "i  their  peo- 

ple, w hich  had  used  t<>  practice  such  ill  manners  Ion  aids  theii 
king,  ntpprested,  condemned,  and  exposed  /<>  slavery,  under  the 
discipline  and  castigation  "t  nun  who  wen  very  few  "1  them 
bred  up  gentlemen,  but  bred  nj»  in  the  trades  and  professions 
of  common  men.  These  nun  governed  in  their  houses,  and 
prescribed  new  laws  which  they  had  never  been  accustomed 
to,  yet  were  compelled  to  obey  upon  penalty  of  their  lives  and 

estates,  whilst  their  adored  idol ',  PRESBYTERY,  which  had putted 
off  the  crown  from  the  head  of  the  ting,  was  TROD  UNDER- 

FOOT and  LAUGHED  AT,  and  their  preachers,  who  had  threat- 
ened their  princes  with  their  rude  thunder  of  excommunica- 

tion, disputed   with,    senll'ed   at,   and    COntroled    by    ar/i/irers, 
and  corrected  by  the  $troke$  and  blows  of  a  corporal;  and  all 
this  subjection  supported  at  their  own  charge,  their  fierce 

governors  being  paid  by  them  out  of  their  own  estates." 

1  Cloud    of  WltneMM  to    the    Roy.il  Prerogatives  of  Jesus    Christ  :    Preface, 
p.  viii. 
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bly  .it  Glasgow  in  1638  .  and  therefore  the  mei  tings  of  presbj  - 
lerii  b  and  synods  iii  the  exercise  of  their  legislative  and  execu- 

tive powers  became  unlawful,  and  were  by  thai  act  rirtuall) 
abolished;  but  that  no  inconvenience  might  arise,  thej 
-j '.  <  tall \  licensed  i"  ma  t  as  formerly .  1  Jul  now  that  some  ol 
the  bishops  bad  been  consecrated,  and  all  <'l  them  had  bt  en 
nominated  to  the  different  sees,  it  was  i  irj  to  postpone  the 
meetings  of  synods  and  presbyteries  until  the}  should  b< 
gularl)  summoned  and  constitute  d  bj  th<  ir  respective  bishops. 
The  privj  council  therefore  issued  a  proclamation  on  the  9th 
of  January,  declaring  the  power  "t  the*  courts  to  be  \<>id, 
nniil  ilic\  were  re-appointed  bj  the  bishops;  and  thej  likr- 
w  1^,  commanded  all  dm  to  be  paid  t<> 
ili,  archbishops  and  bishops.     Intheabs* 

authorities,  1 1  * « -  lord  chancellor  m  nt  1 1 1  i  ̂  proclamation  t"  the 
sheriffs  of  counties,  who  sent  1 1 « > t  i  <  <    to  the  parish  minis) 
and  ;i  gent  ral  obedience  wa  n  to  it      (  mlj  ,  Burnt  I  saj  s, 

"  the  ministi  rs,  to  ki  epupash<  w  of  acting  on  an  <  •< « l<  siastical 
authority,  m<  i  once,  and  i  !  into  tin  ir  books  a  proU  station 
againsl  the  proclamation,  as  an  invasion  on  the  liberties  ol 
the  church,  to  which  the}  declared  ill  i  bedience  onl) 

for  a  tiiii. ,  and  for  |  '."     W  ourow  ■  13  i,  u  tln^  1 
clamation  razi  d  prcsbyterian  government  quite ;  and  we  maj 
observe  a  considerable  difference  betwixt  prelacy  non  ob 
traded,  and  the  old  Scots  episi  P      byterics  ai 

sions  remained  under  the  bish  pa  during  king  Jam*     \  I  .'a 
n,  almost  in  the  full  ext  power,  sat  ing  that 

presbyteries  were  cramped  with  constant  moderators;  but 
now  presbyteries  and  -1  ssions  arc  made  entirely  to  depend 
upon  tli«-  bishops,  and  indeed  materially  abrogated,  as  maj 
aft.cn*  ards  be  notice  1 1 

In  1  mi  dioceses  of  G  »w  and  Galloway,  where  the  pn 
1>\  terians  w  1  re  most  numerous,  attempts  were  made  to  ordain 
and  indmt  ministers  of  their  own  sentiments  into  vacant 

churches.  \  1  cancj  occurring  bj  the  death  of  the  former 
minister  in  the  parish  ol  Yetholm,  in  the  dioc<  se  of  Glasgow, 
the  earl  of  Lothian  presented  a  minister  to  it;  but  the  pi 
byterj  of  Kelso,  in  which  it  is  situate,  met,  and  proc<  1  ded  to 
ordain  and  induct  their  on  d  man.  <  >n  somi  prei  ious  intima- 

tion "l  their  intentions,  1 1 1 » -  earl  of  Lothian  complained  to  the 
council  of  this  invasion  <>t  Ins  rights,  when  thej  prohibited 
the  presbytery  from   admitting  any  person   t<>   be   ministei 

1  Own  Tunes,  i   p.  255.  -  History,  L  p.  250. 
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at  that  church,  as  they  should  bo  answerable.  The  presby- 
tery of  Peebles,  in  the  same  diocese,  were  summoned  to  appear 

before  the  privy  council,  <>n  pain  of  rebellion,  for  haviug,  i  i 
the  face  of  the  proclamation,  ordained  and  admitted  a  .Mr. 
John    Ha\  to  the    church   and    parish  of  .Manor,  also   in  the 
diocese  of  Glasgow.  This  disobedience  to  the  law  vras  per- 

fectly consistent  with  the  principles  of  presbytery  j  and  a 
pr<  sbyterian  author  laments  the  conduct  of  the  episcopalian 
clergy  and  the  moderate  presbyterian  ministers,  in  yielding 
obedience  to  tip;  late  proclamation.     u  It  is  a  matter  of  tad 
ret/ret,  he  says,  that  the  most  part  of  presbyteries,  instead  ol 
making  any  stand  lor  their  religious  liberties,  silently  >  ielded  to 

tin'  proclamation,  and  left  oil'  meeting  in  a  judicative  eapaeit\  ; 
so  that  the  wicked  and  unjust  invasions  made  upon  the  crown 

unit  (t'u/nit y  of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ  brought  many  of  the 
faithful  of  the  land  with  sorrow  to  the  grave  ;   for  now,  if  any 
pn  sbyterj  did  so  much  as  petition  for  a  fair  hearing,  no  regard 

w.ts  paid  to  it1."  And  there  cannot  be  a  more  decided  proof 
of  tin-  unanimity  of  the  clergy  and  ministers,  and  their  people, 
than  thi'  melancholy  remark  of  Wodrow : — M  It  is  with  regret 
I  observe  it}"  he  says, M  that  too  little  of  a  spirit  for  this  [the 
presbyterian  principle]  appeared  either  with  ministers  or  peo- 

ple. At  the  first  defection  to  episcopacy  in  this  church,  after 
our  reformation  from  popery, a  considerable  stand  was  made 
by  ministers,  then  perfect!)  united;  bui  note  the  must  part  of 
presbyteries  tilenify obtempered this  proclamation.  In  some 
places,  w  lun  tin  \  did  meet,  thej  found  the)  could  do  nothing; 
and  the  essays  of  some  presbyteries  to  keep  themselves  in 
pottettorio  by  meeting,  were  useless,  and  reckoned  singular 
by  others ;  ainl,  by  pi>  ce  and  piece,  all  the  presbj  teries  of  the 
church  wire  d<  serted,  bsi  e  w  »me  few,  \  in  lew,  w  ho  subject  d 

[submitted]  to  the  prelates*  orders*.11 
The  riu.siiv  i  iky  of  Kirkcudbright,9  in  the  diocese  of  Gallo- 

way, nut  in  tin-  beginning  of  January,  and,  considering  that 
they  saw  Zion  defiled  bj  the  prelatic  and  malignant  part)  ,  they 
drew  up  a  petition,  and  sent  two  of  their  number  to  present  it 
to  the  lords  of  the  privy  council,  in  which  they  lament  the  de- 

pression of  tin-  "  work  of  the  Lord,"  which  had  arrived  at 
such  a  u  height  <>f  perfection  in  the  purity  of  doctrine,  wor- 

1  Crooksbank'l  History  of  the  Church  of  Scotland,  i.  131. 
1  Wodron  —  Hi-  "i \    i.  25 1 . 

5  Commonly  pronounced  Kirkcabry;  it  is  pleasantly  situate  on  the  banks  of  the 
i  Galloway,    ind  was  originally  a  oil  of  St.  Cuthbert — ■ '  uthberti. 
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ship,  discipline,  and  government :  and  particularly  we  humbl) 
hep  that  we  may  have  liberty  with  freedom  and  safety  to  ex- 
pressour  minds  against  the  re-introdnction  ofprelacj  upon  this 
church  and  kingdom;*1  and  if  his  majesty  would  listen  t"  the 
prayer  of  their  petition,  u  it  is  the  firm  resolution  of  our  hearts 
to  live  in  all  dutiful  obedience,  praj  ing  th  it  the  Lord  may  long 
preserve  his  royal  person  under  the  droppings  of  his  grace, 
and  abundant  loadenings  of  his  best  blessings  and  special 
mercies."  Wodrow  is  uncertain  whether  <>r  uot  tins  petition 
w.is  ever  presented,  and  yet  he  denounces  the  government  as 
most  inhuman  for  rejecting  it,  although  he  acknowledges  that 
lir  could  find  no  traces  "tit  in  the  council-books,  and  therefore 
there  is  no(  the  least  doubt  thai  it  was  never  presented;  yet  he 
justifies  all  the  subsequent  seditions  and  insurrectit  msof  1 1  ■  • 
i  enanters  on  account  of  its  supposititious  rejection,  bj  Baying, 

M  who  can  justly  blame  them  for  seeking  a  hearing  to  their 
grievances  m  on  armed  po$ture,  when  the  oppression  oftheii 
i  aemies  Had  forced  them  to  thi^  ? '" 

Baillii  says,  that  the  primate  "had  bought  a  fair  new 
coach  at  Li m don,  at  the  Bides  \\  hereof  two  lacqueys  in  purple 
does  run  j*1  in  which  the  four  prelates  travelled  northwards, 
and  arrived  at  Berwick-on-Tweed  on  the5tbof  ipril.  The 
lord  chancellor,  and  all  the  nobility  and  gentry,  with  the  pro- 

vost and  magistrates,  went  as  far  as  Cockburnspath,  a  hamlet 
about  eight  miles  south  of  Dunbar,  and  thirty-two  miles  from 
Edinburgh,  to  meet  and  welcome  them;  and  a  vast  assembl 
of  pedestrians  of  the  humbler  ranks  went  to  Musselburgh,  and 
escorted  them  into  town.     A  procession  was  formed,  preceded 
h\  Inn  ii  pets,  and  on  the  *lh  of  A]  nil  they  u  ere  thus  conducted 
into  the  capital,  and  u  with  all  reverence  and  respect  received 
and  embraced  in  great  pomp  and  grandeur,  with  sound  of 

trumpet,  and  all  other  courtesies  requisite.'1      Baillie  says, 
H  When  thr\  came  down,  the\  were  received  by  a  number  of 
noblemen,  gentlemen,  and  the  magistral  a  of  Edinburgh, 

magidficklic:  the  commissioner's  huh  feasted  them  and  the 
nobility  that  night,  as  the  chancellor  did  the  morrow  after9.'1 
This  triumphant  and  joyous  reception  of  the  Fathers  of  the 
church  is  an  undeniable  evidence  of  the  re-action  in  the  minds  of 
the  people  of  all  classes,  after  die  unnatural  excitement,  blood- 

shed, and  anarchy  of  the  covenant  had  ceased,  and  the  t\- 
ranny  of  rigid  presbytery  was  rem  »ve  I.      It  i-  a  corroboration 

1  Wodrow'fl  History,  i.  2o3. 

BaiUic's  Letters,  iii.  is,"). — Nicol'a  Diary,  3G3,  3G1. — Wodrow 'a  History,  i. 
Burnet's  <  N  a  Too  -.  i 
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of  the  unwilling  testimony  thai  had  been  given  bj  two  of  the 
:  respectable  of  the  presbyterian  party,  that  the  people 

were  hankering  after  bishops — -had  no  love  to  presbj  tery — l>ut 
were  feeding  themselves  with  the  prospect  of  episcopacy. 
Ami  ii  also  shews  that  the  petition  of  the  synod  of  Aberdeen 
u  ,i-  founded  on  the  well-known  desires  of  all  ranks  of  the 

pie  <>i  Scotland  Ewe  the  restoration  of  the  primitive  disci- 
pline of  the  church. 

I'm.  ibchbishof  and  the  other  three  bishops  determined  to 
wait  till  the  arrival  of  the  lord  cominissioner,  the  earl  of  Mid- 
dleton,  before  the]  should  consecrate  the  bishops  elect ;  and 
In-  did  n< >t  arrive  at  Holyrood  House  till  Wedn<  -  lay,  the  1 1 1 > 
of  May.  The  lord  commissioner,  and  all  the  nobility  and 

genln  "i"  the  kingdom,  \\  li«  >  bad  come  to  town  for  the  purpose 
of  attending  parliam<  ni  were  prew  at,  as  also  the  lord  provost 
and  magistrates  of  tl  in  their  official  robes  and  ensi 
at  the  consecration,  which  tools  plate  in  the  chapel  royal  of 
Holyrood  House,  and  as  mani  01  the  citizens  as  the  chapel 
could  contain  were  admitted  \>\  ticket.  1 1 1< -  archbishop  of 
St.  Andrews  was  lh<  listed  bi  the  archbishop 
of  Glasgow  and  the  bishop  of  Galloway ;  and  Mr.  Nicol,  who 

was  present,  says,  "  tin  \  ordered  that  business  \<i\  band- 
someli  and  decently.*1  The  following  bishops  were  conse 
crated  on  this  day,  all  <>l  whom  had  been  in  priests'  orders 
during  tin-  primacy  of  archbishop  Spottiswood,  before  the 
grand  rebellion: — George   Haliburton,  minister  of  Perth}  a 

'•  \<  rv  worthy  good  man,'  who  had  In  en  harassed   bv  his  bn 
thn.ii  as  a  malignant,  and  deposed  tor  conversing  with  Mon 
t  ros,-,  in  they i  ar  16  1 1, but  who  had  be<  oproti  ctedbj  his  friends, 
wa^«  onset  rated  fi  r  tl  f  Dunkeld.    Murdock  Macki  ozie, 
who  had  so  far  forgotten  his  I  office  as  to  h.  .  ome  a  rigid 
covenanter  during  the  prevalence  of  that  madness,  was  conse- 
«  rated  to  the  bishoprics  of  Mora] .     1  le  \\  as  <}<  ncended  from  ;i 
I. ranch  of  the  noble  familj  of  tin  earl  of  S<  aforth,and  had  1 
ordained  by  bishop  Max  well,  of  Ross.    He  was  horn  in  the  \  >  ar 
1600,  and  went  first  abroad  as  chaplain  to  a  regiment  in  the   •  r* 
vice  of  Gustavus  Adolphus.     On  his  return  he  was  presented  to 
the  parish  of  Contin,  near  Dingwall,  in  the  bishoprick  of  B 
be  was  after*  aids  remoi  ed  to  the  parish  church  of  lnv<  n 
and  lastly  to  Elgin.     John  Paterson,  one  of  the  ministers  o! 
Aberdeen,  was  pram  ofB  ss:  he  had  been  com- 

pelled, after  much  In  .si  tat  ion,  to  sign  the  covenant,  u  but  was 
still  a  quiet  and  peaceable  man.*'  David  Fletcher,  parson  of  Mel- 

.  in  the  dioc<  Be  of  1  H  isgow,  was  presented  to  the  si  e  ol 
\    ryle;  ho  wa  lord  advocate's  brother,  and  was  indebted 
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for  his  prorooliou  to  the  friendship  of  the  earl  <»t  Middleton. 
Ki  ith  states  thai  be  wa& advanced  in  January,  and  leaves  it 
to  be  inferred  that  he  was  at  that  time;  bulBaillic 

^.i\-  that  he  refuted  the  patent  i"i"  the bishoprick  of  Argyle, 
uthe  rent  being  naught:71  that  godlv  saint,  the  marquis  ol 
Argyle,  had  robbed  the  bishoprick  "t  its  whole  property, and 
therefore  be  w  as   n<  ML    Robert  Wall 
minister  "I  Barnwell,  in  the  count \  and  di< 
Glasgow,  was  consecrated  (or  the  bishoprick  of  the  Isles:  il  is 
more  than  probable  that  ih<-  n  v<  run  s  of  this  s, e  were  also 

'•  naught."  J  li«  h  four,  1  1<  i*  her  not  being  included,  \\<  re  con- 
secrated in  the  chape]  royal  on  the  7th  of  May,  and  the  a  m 

missioner  enU  rtaiued  tin  m  at  ■  Bumpluous dinner  in  the  pal  a.  c 

the  same  day,  and  at  the  king's  exjHnse ;  ami  ii  mtius,  lin- 
king bad  also  liberally  defrayed  all  the  expenses  «'i  the  four 

prelates,  who  were  const  crati  '1  at  London,  during  their  resi- 
dence there  '• 

'I'm  i  1:1  is  some  difficult)  in  reconciling  the  different  accounts of  the  consecrations  on  the  7th  ol  May.  Keith,  who  should 
he  an  authority,  is  exccrdinjjh  careless  in  stating  both  the 
dates  and  the  names  ol  the  i  .  and  it  is  onl)  by  in- 

cidental notices  in  other  authors  that  the  real  circumstai 

are  discovered.      Keith  says  that    Fletcher  was  advanced  [■• 
tin  \    grle"  on  the  18th  tuary,  16(i*2  ;  but  he  con- 

tinued   his    pastoral  fu i u •  I i - > u  at  Melrose  till  his  death,  which 
lell  oul  anno  166         He  dot  thai  h<  \\  as  c< 
but  only  that  he  was  advanced;  B  dllie  assi  rts  thai  be  rejx 
his  advancement,  and  as  he  still  continui  parish 
priest,  we  maj  reasonably  infer  from  both  th>  mnstai 
tint  he  u  .is  not  consecrated  ;ii  all.  Pour  other  bishops  were 
consecrated  at  St  Andrews  on  thefirsl  ol  June.  Mi.  Nicol 

ii  .is  present  at  the  consecration  "f  the  prolan  ■  in  .M  i\  at  the 
chapel- royal,  and  ,ui\<  >  the  following  it: — "The 
archbishop  of  St  Andrews  >at  there  with  his  episcopal  cap, 
oi  four-comi  red  bonnet.  All  that  was  said  by  the  bishop  at 
the  consecrali  >n  was  read  off  a  I •» >< >k ,  and  their  pray*  rs  also 

were  read.  Thefirsl  prayer  was  the  Lord's  Praj 
short  prayi  i  or«  xhortation  alter  that ;  next  was  the  belief  n 
and  some  little  exhortation  after  it ;  thirdly,  the  ten  command- 
ments  were  read,  and  after  them  some  few  words  of  axhorta- 

1   Keith's  Catalogue  of  Scottish   bishops,  passim. — Pere.  nl'i  Apology  for  the 
Doctrine  of  th<    \;  «tolical  Succession. — Wodrow's  History. — Ni  ry. — 
Beillie'i  Letters. — Skinm  i  'e  l.i  1 1-  a  istii  j  Histi  ry.—  Boi  l  i 
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lion  ;  much  more  to  this  purpose  not  necessary  to  be  written  V 
It  appears,  therefore,  that  the  ordinary  morning  service  of  the 
church  of  England  had  been  read,  and  that  the  "  Form  of  or- 

daining or  consecrating  an  archbishop  or  bishopM  had  been  used, 
with  which  it  cannot  be  supposed  that  honest  Nicol  could  be 
acquainted.  In  all  the  consecrations  of  the  successors  of  these 
much-maligned  prelates,  from  that  day  to  this,  and  in  the  ordi- 

nation of  all  deacons  and  priests,  the  same  office  has  been  used, 
without  exception,  in  the  Scottish  branch  of  the  catholic 
chinch.  The  church  of  England  decrees,  that ** the  book  of 
the  consecration  of  archbishops  and  bishops,  and  ordering  of 
priests  and  deacons,  doth  contain  all  thing8  necessary  to  such 
consecration  and  ordering:  neither  hath  it  any  thing  that  of 

itself  is  superstitious  and  ungodly."  And  therefore  the  church 
oi  England  decrees,  that  "  whosoever  are  consecrated  or  or- 

dered according  to  the  rites  of  that  book,  or  hereafter  shall  be 
consecrated  or  ordered  according  to  the  same  rites,  we  decree 
all   such  to  be  rightly,  orderly,  and   lawfully   consecrated  and 
ordered1.*1  In  the  u  Form  of  Church  Government"  attached 
to  the  •"  Westminister  Confession  of  Faith,"  the  validity  of  the 
consecration  of  the  Scottish  bishops  is  likem  ise  fully  acknovi 

ledged;  for  it  is  there  said — k'  If  a  minister  l>r  designed  to  a 
congregation,  who  hath  been  formerly  ordained  presbyter  ac- 
cordiiitj  to  the  form  of  ordination  which  hath  been  in  the  church 
of  England,  which  we  hold  for  tubetance  to  be  valid,  and  no!  to 
be  disclaimed  l»\  any  who  hath  received  it ;  thru  there  being  ■ 
cautious  proceeding  in  matters  of  examination,  let  him  be  ad 
mitted  without  anj  newordinatio  In  these  two  citations, 

one  from  the  Thirty-nine  Articles,  an  1  the  other  from  the  u  Form 
of  Church  Government,  &c."  there  is  a  concurrent  testimony  for 
the  validitj  of  the  orders  of  the  bishops  of  the  church  of  Scot- 

land, who  have  always  been  consecrated,  and  the  priests  and 
deacons  have  also  been  ordained  since  that  time,bj  the  formu- 

laries of  the  church  of  England.  From  these  consecrations, 
the  present  Fathers  of  the  catholic  church  of  Scotland  have  de- 

scended in  a  regular  unbroken  succession:  and  may  that  sue- 
ion  continue  unbroken  bj  either  rebellion  or  schism,  till 

Christ,  the  great  Bhepherd  and  bishop  of  suds,  shall  deliver 
up  the  kingdom  to  the  Father! 

'I'm    PRBSBYTBR1AN  authors,  Kirk  tun  and  Wodrow,  assisted 
by  bishop  Burnet,  exhaust  their  ingenuity  in  heaping  calumny 

Diary,  166.  :  Thirty-nine  Articles,  Art.  xxxrt. 
Porm,  ̂ i-.  rttacb  .1  to  Wert.  I  l       i,  ]     >9I. 
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upon  the  Scottish  bishops  after  they  had  been  appointed  to  their 
bishoprics;  whereas  they  made  no  complaints  against  them 
before  that  time.  Their  malice  against  the  primate  was  inex- 

tinguishable, and  ended  in  his  murder;  but  before  that, the 
presbyterians  considered  him  the  most  virtuous,  discreet,  and 
valuable  man  in  the  kingdom,  and  often  declared  that  their 
whole  dependence  rested  on  his  abilities  and  judgment.  Baillie 
repeatedly  expresses  his  respect  and  affection  lor  him,  as  a  man 
"wise,  grave,  and  fearing  God," — u  1  have  always  found  him 
si»  Kind  a  friend  t<>  myself  that  I  will  b  i  loath  t<>  admit  Bucfa 

thoughts  of  In  in,"  as  tli.it  be  was  the  sole  adviser  of  a  the  king 
and  statesmen,  both  Scots  and  English,*1 — M  yon  were  the  most 
wise,  honest,  diligent,  and  successful  agent  "t'  tin-  nation  in 
the  late  dangers  of  onr  church,  in  Cromwell's  tim  ," — u  what* 
erer  grief  my  heart  has  from  our  changes,  and  is  like  t<>  have 
till  I  die,  I  hope  ii  shall  stand  with  terms  of  greal  respeel  to 
3   from  whom  I  have  received  so  man)  favours,  and  still  <  \ 

peel  to  receive  more/'     Bat  even   Burnet  himself,  when  ■ 
had  softened  liis  persona]  animoaitj   against  the  primate  and 
others,  and  pot  withstanding  the  malicious  and  infamous  falsi 
hoods  and  spite/u]  u"'ssi|>  which  he  has  m  t  down  in  his  EJJstor) 
of  his  Own  Times,  speaks  rerj  differently  of  Lhem  in  another 

publication.      "  I   shall  not  add  much  of  the  bishops  thai 
have  been  in  that  church  [of  Scotland]   since  the  last  n 
establishing  of  the  order:  but  that  I  have  observed  among  the 
few  of  them,  to  whom  I  have  the  honour  to  be  Known  particu- 

larly, as  great  and  as  exemplary  things  as  ever  I  met  with  in 
all  ecclesiastical  history  :  not  only  the  practice  of  the  strictest 
of  all  thf  ancient  canons,  but  ■  fitch  qf  virtue  and  piety  be- 

yond what  can  fall  under  common  imitation,  or  be  made  the 
measure  of  even  the  most  angelic  ranks  ,<i  nun  ,  and  I  saw 
things  in  them  that  would  look  liker  lair  ideas,  than  what  nun 
clothed  with  flesh  and  blood  could  grow  ap  t<>.  lint  of  this 
I  will  s;i_\  no  more,  since  those  that  are  concerned  are  yet  alii  . 
and  their  characters  are  too  singular  not  to  make  them  be  as 

easily  known  if  [enlarged  upon  it  as  if  I  named  tin  in1." Whilst  these  gentlemen,  of  whom  Burnet  now  speaks  so 
highly,  submitted  to  the  preabyterian  discipline,  there  was  not 
a  word  of  reproach  ever  uttered  against  either  their  moral  or 
their  professional  characters  ;  but  no  sooner  did  they  accept  the 
episcopal  office  than  their  presbyterian  enemies  discovered 
that  they  were  atheists,  drunkards,  adulterers,  infanticides, 
gamblers, blasphemers, avariciouSj  ambitious  time-servers,  and 

1  Life  of  Bishop  Bedel].— Pre! 
vol.  n.  :i  j- 
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secret  papists.  Those  who  were  advanced  to  the  prelalical  dig- 
nity had  been  episcopal  clergymen  before  the  desolating  rei  oil  of 

the  covenant  ;  but  had  they  united  with  the  presbvtcrians,  and 
assiste  1  them  in  keeping  op  the  agitation,  there  would  n 
have  been  the  least  accusation  against  them.     Hut  they  com- 

mitted the  unpardonable  sin  of  remembering  from  whence  their 
church    had  fallen,  and  they   also  repented   and  did  their  first 
works,  as  the  chief  bishop  commanded  the  church  of  Bphesusto 
do.  [f these  worthy  men  had  been  guilty  of  these  shameful  crimes, 
it  reflects  great  disgrace  on  the  presbj  terian  discipline  not  only  to 
ha\  e  suffered  them  to  minister  in  their  communion  but  to  hold 

them  in  the  highest  respect  H\  pocrisy  was  one  of  the  reign- 
ing vices  of  those  times  ;  but  it  would  hat  e  I  een  Impossible  to 

have  concealed  such  gross  rices  from  observation,  unless  we 
are  to  conclude  that  such  immoralities  were  bo  common  among 

the  presbyterians  as  not  to  attract  particular  notice.  "Many 
writers,*1  says  Mr.  Guthrie,  "as  well  as  bishop  Burnet,  have 

i  severe,  almost  to  barbarity,  npon  his  [the  primate's] 
memory.  I  have  from  unquestionable  authorities  represented 
the  progression  of  that  atrocious  treachery  of  which  he  had 

•i  accused  ;  and  1  am  far  from  saving,  that  he  exhibited  any 
specimen  either  of  his  delicacy  or  In--  magnanimity,  bj 
cepting  of  an  honour  so  incompatible  with  the  trust  reposi  d 
in  him  by  his  brethren.  We  have  the  narrative  of  Lis  be- 

haviour and  negociation  in  the  words  of  hit  capital  enemy, 
Mr.  Robert  Douglas,  as  the^  are  printed  by  Wodrow.  Neither 

of  ihos.-  author^,  however,  have  been  able  to  fix  upon  Sharp 
any  other  charge  than  barely  that  of  accepting  the  arch- 

bishoprics:. When  we  compare  Sharp's  own  account  with 
those  of  Wodrow,  he  seems,  while  he  was  charged  with  his 
commission  from  his  brethren,  to  have  acted  not  only  honestly 
but  zealously  in  his  trust,  even  alter  he  scarcely  could  have  a 

sonable  prospect  of  buc<  is;  and  I  cannot  see  how  the 
transition  from  presbytery  to  episcopacy  can  merit  the  abuse 

that  has  been  poured  forth  against  Sharp's  morals,  especially 

by  bishop  Burnet1." 
Tin    becond   session   of   Charles's   fust    parliament  was 

opened  on  the  8th  of  Maj  ;    and  as  a  good  foundation  had  been 
I  in  the  fust  Bession  for  the  establishment  of  the  church,  so 

in  tl  md  the  work  was  completed.     Dr.  Saliburton,  the 
new  bishop  of  I  hmkcld,  preached  at  the  opening  of  the  session. 
The  first  act  was  for  the  redintegration  of  the  spiritual  estate 

to  their  ancient  places,  and  entitled  — u  For  the  restitution  and 

1   General  History,  x.  99-100. 
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re-establishment  of  the  ancient  government  of  the  church  by 

archbishops  and  bishops,"  and  which  was  preparatory  to  their 
taking  their  seats  in  parliament 

"Forasmuch  as  the  ordering  and  disposal  f  the  external 
government  and  policy  of  the  church  doth  properly  belong 
anto  bis  mail  Bty,  as  an  inherent  right  of  the  crown,  by  virtue 
<ii  his  royal  prerogative  and  supremacy .  in  caim  -  i  cclesiasti- 
cal  ;  and  in  discharge  of  thi^  trust,  his  maj<  Bty  and  his  estates 
of  parliament,  taking  to  theirs*  rioua  consideration,  that  in  the 
beginning  of,  and  by  the  late  rebellion  within  this  kingdom  in 
L637,  the  ancient  and  sacred  order  of  bishops  was  i  ls(  off, 
their  persons  and  rights  were  injured  and  overthrown,  and  a 
seeming  parity  among  the  clergj  factiously  and  violently 
brought  in,  to  the  great  disturbance  of  the  public  peace,  the 
reproach  of  the  reformed  religion,  and  violation  of  the  excel- 

lent laws  of  the  realm,  I  .  ,  reserving  an  orderly  subordination 
in  the  church;  and  therewithal  considering  what  disorders 
and  exhorbitance8  have  been  in  the  church,  what  encroach- 

ments niH.n  the  prerogatives  and  rights  of  the  crown,  what 
usurpation  upon  the  authority  of  parliament, and  what  preju- 

dice the  liberty  of  the  subject  hath  suffered,  bj  the  invasii 
made  upon  the  bishops  and  episcopal  government,  which  tl 
find  i"  be  the  church-government  most  agreeable  to  the  word 

(i I"  God,  most  eon ven ient  and  effectual  for  the  preservation  of 
truth,  nitler,  and  unity,  and  must  suitable  to  monarchy,  and  the 
peace  and  quiet  of  the  state  :  therefore,  hi-*  majesty .  with  ad- 

vice and  consent  of  Ids  estates  of  parliament,  hath  thought  it 
necessary,  and  accordingly  doth  hereby  redintegrate  the  estate 
qf  bishops  to  their  ancient  places  and  undoubted  privileges  in 
parliament,  and  t<>  all  their  other  accu  1  dignities, privi- 

leges, and  jurisdictions,  and  doth  hereby  restore  them  to  the 
exercise  of  their  episcopal  function,  presidence  in  the  chinch, 
power  of  ordination,  inflicting  of  Censures,  and  all  other  arts 
of  church  discipline,  winch  they  are  to  perform  with  advice 
and  assistance  of  such  of  the  clergy  as  they  shall  find  to  be 
ofknown  loyalty  and  prudence.  And  his  majesty,  with  advice 
aforesaid,  doth  revive,  ratify,  and  renew  all  acts  of  any  formi  r 
parliaments,  made  for  the  establishment  and  in  favour  of  iliis 
ancient  government;  and  doth  ratify  and  approve  all  acts  and 
proclamations  emitted  by  his  majesty  or  his  privy  council, 
since  the  first  day  of  June  last,  in  order  to  the  restitution  of 
bishops.  And  further,  it  is  hereby  declared,  that  whatever 
shall  be  determined  by  his  majesty,  with  advice  of  the  arch- 

bishops and  bishops,  and  such  of  the  clergy  as  shall  be  nomi- 

nated "by  his  majesty,  in  the  external  policy  and  government 
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of  the  church  (the  same  consisting  with  the  standing  law 
the  kingdom),  shall  be  valid  and  effectual.  And  his  majesty, 
considering  how  necessary  it  is  tliat  all  doubts  and  BCrnpleSj 
which,  from  fonner  acts  or  practices,  may  occur  t".  anv  con- 

cerning this  sacred  order, be  cleared  and  removed,  doth  there- 
fore, of  certain  knowledge,  and  with  advice  aforesaid,  rescind, 

-.  and  annul  all  acta  of  parliament,  by  which  the  sole  and 
only  power  and  jurisdiction  within  this  church  dotfa  stand  in 
the  church,  and  tin  general,provincial,  and  presbj  terial  asaem- 

S,  and  kirk  sessions  ;  and  all  acts  of  parliament,  or  council, 
which  may  be  interpreted  to  hare  given  any  church  power, 
jurisdiction,  or  gov*  rnment,to  the  office-bearers  of  the  church, 
their  reaper  live  ni>  i  tings,  other  than  that  which  acknowledgeth 
a  dependence  upon,  and  subordination  to,  the  sovereign  power 
of  the  king  as  supreme,  and  which  is  to  1><  regulated  and  autho- 

rised, in  tin  i  cercise  thereof,  bj  the  archbishops  and  bishops, 
who  are  to  put  order  to  all  ecclesiastical  matters  and  causes,  and 

to  I  ountable  t  i  hi^  majestj  for  t h.  ir  administration '." 
This   m  i  further  i  th<  bishops  to  their  civil  rights, 

Bsions,  patn  mages,  superiorities,  and  emoluments,  aa  they 

i  sisted  l"  (ore  the  yen-  1638.  But  it  declared  u  that  this  &  t 
of  restitution  shall  give  no  right  to  any  archbishops  or  bishops, 
or  their  successors,  nor  to  tin  heirs  oi  executors  of  the  de- 

ed bishops,  to  any  rents  belonging  to  the  archbishopric! 
bishopricks  preceding  the  rear  1661,  after  the  said  rear  1688, 
but  that  all  the  said  nuts  intromitted  v\ith.  by,  and  pertaining 

ach  persona  as  had  right  thereto  for  the  time.  &s  also  all 
Mich  |>i  rsons  who  bond  fide  have  made  payment  of  their  feu 
duties,   tiends,    and.    timd    duties    and    others,    rmts    of     their 
bishopricks,  are  and  shall  be  also  secured  forty  -gonesjallenarly, 

"t  a 1 1 \  action  orqu<  Btion,nota  ithstanding  th.s  prea  nt  act, 

or  any  thing  then  in  contained'.*1 
I  bis  a  i  of  parliament,**  says  Mr.  Skinner, "  haa  been  the 

subj(  ct  i  i  much  snei  rand  obloquy  from  the  pn  sbyterian  party, 
wh  ■  exclaim  against  it  as  ,i  sacrilegious  encroachment  upon 
the  intrinsic  powers  of  the  church,  and  ridicule  the  i  piscopal 
■  lergj  as  betraj  ers  of  the  cause  of  Christ,  by  their  submitting 
to  it,  and  thus,  they  gay,  building  their  ecclesiastical  fabric 
upon  such  an  erastian  foundati  .  i  et  anj  one  mai  n  e,  that 
the  act  gii  es  the  church  no  new  rights,  nor  meddles  in  the  I 
with  any  ofher  intrinsic  or  inherent  powers.  It  only  restores 
to  her  w  hat  had  !»•  •  d  sacrilegiously  taken  awaj  from  hi  r  1>\  rio- 

1    \.r    I  n,    1  Ptf.  (  h.  II.     Colli-.  Thomas  Murray, 
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lence  and  injustice,  and  removes  the  effects  of  illegal  usurpa* 
lion,  in  order  to  make  room  for  the  re-establishment  of  the  old 
episcopal  government  and  policy.  Besides,  the  crj  of  < 
lianism  comes  but  awkwardly  from  those  who  lay  so  much 
stress  on  the  famoos  Westminster  Assembly  of  divines  and 
laymen,  which  was  originally  called,  and  progressh  elj  directed 
and  controled  in  all  their  consultations,  not  by  king  and  par- 

liament, indeed,  but  bj  ■  parliament  without  and  against  ■ 
king,  which  gave  tin  111  aU  their  orders,  and  exercised  an 
ecclesiastical  ftajweaaaey  with  as  erasti  m  ■  hand  as  any  king 

r  pretended  to '." 
Chablbs*i  ministers  ana  parliament  had  thus  far  acted  in 

eonforinitj  with  his  patriotic  design  of  restoring  the  constitu- 
tion in  church  and  state.     After  they  bad  passed  this  act  of 

redintegration,  the  carl    uf  Middlctoii    rose    and    said,   "  that 
since  the  act  Rescissory  had  annuUed  all  the  parliaments  after 
that  held  in  the  rear  1688,  the  former  laws  in  favour  of  epis 
copacj  ware  now  again  in  force,  the  king  had  restored  thai 
function  which  had  been  so  long  glorious  in  the  church,  and 
for  whii  h  Ins  blessed  father  had  Buffered  s.)  much  :    and  though 
the  bishops  had  a  right  to  com.-  and  tak-  tin  ir  places  in  parlia- 

ment, yet  it  a  as  ,i  pi<  oi  ofn  »|  •■•  ct  t"  a  nd  some  ot  <  u  h  i  state  to 
invite  them  to  come  and  tit  among  them3."  The  two  i  st  u<  s,the 
temporal  peers  and  the  t  Commons,  determined  to  make  the  intro- 

duction of  the  first  i  -tat. ,  the  bishops, into  the  house  aa  solemn 
and  imposing  as  possible,they  sent  t\\  o  earls,  two  barons,  and  two 

commoners,  aa  a  deputation  to  tin  archbishop's  bouse  in  the 
N.t herl tow,  to  invite  them  to  take  their  scats  iu  parliament.  The 

spiritual  peers  were  all  naacanhlfid  in  the  primate's  house,  and 
along  with  the  deputation  they  formed  a  procession) two  and 

.  tin'  Us  0  archbishops  leading,  and  they  u  ere  joined  by  the 

1   I".  d  History  of  Scotland,  ii..l.">7  I   Vide,  an/r,  ch.  *ii.  pp.  2.">G-- 
In  tlic  ScottWl  parliament  tin-  three  estates  sat  in  one  chani'»'  r.     Th<   king  •  I 
commissioner  also  sat  on  a  thiol  pi  huh.  with  a  canopy  of  •  r  it. 
On  the  first  step  under  him  sat  the  lord  chancellor,  on  a  lunch,  with  the  other 
Officers,  of  state  on   DOtfa  sides  of  him.      The  lords  of  session  or    judges  sit  on  the 

-f.|i  luli.w  him.    The  bishops  sat  on  the  right  of  the  t 
rows  of  henches  ;   the  trchbishops  sat   on  the   highest,  and  the  other  bishops  on 
the  lower,  according  to  the  dignity  of  their  sees,  or  -  of  their  oonsecral 
On  the  left  of  the  throne  was  mother  great  bench  of  three  steps,  and  as  many 
rows  of  benches,  on  which  the  nobility  sat  according  to  their  precedence.  In  the 
middle  were  t  v.  .  upon  one  of  which  the  regalia  were  deposited;  and  tx 
them,  in  two  great  chairs,  the  eonst.ihle  and  marshal  sat.  At  the  other  table 
sat  the  lord  clerk-register,  with  his  deputy  clerk,  who  were  the  clerks  of  par- 

it.  There  were  also  benches  placed  on  the  floor;  on  those  on  the  right 
sat  the  commissioners  for  counties,  and  on  the  left,  the  commissioners  for  burghs. 

—The  author's  ••  Book  of  the  Constituti 
-   Bnrnet'l  Own  Times,  i.  - 
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lord  provost  and  corporation  of  Edinburgh,  in  their  robes,  with 
their  ensigns  of  office.  Crowds  of  people  assembled  to  witness 
the  procession,  and  heartily  cheered  them  as  they  ascended 
the  High  street  When  they  had  taken  their  seats, the  l<>rd 
commissioner  addressed  them  in  a  complimentary  speech, 
after  which  the  act  of  redintegration  was  read,  and  the  house 
adjourned l.  The  bishops  were  entertained  that  day  at  dinner 
by  the  lord  commissioner,  and  the  whole  of  the  members 
walked  in  procession  to  Qolyrood  Souse,  preceded  by  six 
macers  carrying  their  maces;  three  gentlemen  ushers;  one 
for  the  commissioner,  another  for  the  lord  chancellor,  and  the 
third  for  the  archbishop  of  St.  Andn  n  - ;  and  the  purse-bearer 
followed  uncovered,  followed  by  the  maces:  next  came  the 
commissioner  and  the  chancellor,  w  ith  two  noblemen  <>n  their 
right  hand,  and  the  two  archbishops  on  their  left  in  their  robes. 
[he  peers  and  other  bishops  followed,  two  and  two,  and  the 
I    >mmons  came  ki^-t  in  the  proci  ssiou. 

The  unanimity  of  parliament,  and  the  rejoicing  of  the  peo- 
ple without,  thou  the  truth  of  Doug]  lertion,  that  (he 

people  were  wearied  <  >\  the  \  i  >ki- 1  >t  presbytery,  and  anxiously 
desired  an  episcopal  governnu  at  No  opposition  was  made  In 
parliament  to  the  redintegration  of  the  episcopal  estate,  except 
by  some  of  the  lords  of  erection,  whose  whole  property  con- 

sisted of  the  plunder  of  the  church,  and  whose  opposition 
arose  entirely  from  the  tear  of  being  compelled  to  make  resti- 

tution. l>a\id  Lesslie  alone,  the  old  covenanting  general, 
w  ho  had  l"  en  en. it.  d  i  ail  of  N<  wark,made  some  opposition; 

and  seeing  some  members  u  begin  to  smile,''  he  remarked,  in 
a  menacing  tone,  that  "  he  had  sei  n  the  day  that  thej  durst 
not  laugh  at  him-.""  A  remark  which  shows  the  difference 
beta  i\t  the  tj  ranny  of  the  Covenant  usurpation,  and  the  fin 
domof  a  lawful  government  It  shows  also  that  the  restora- 

tion of  the  church  was  «  national  oc/,  bo  cheerful]  j  and  una- 
nimously agreed  to,  that  the  solitary  opposition  of  an  indivi- 

dual covenanter  only  excited  the  laughter  and  contempt  of  the 
bouse.  And  the  primate  asserted,  in  a  letter  to  the  earl  of 

Kincardine,  in  the  year  1666,  that  "  the  episcopal  govern- 
ment was  restored  by  at  toU  mn  and  full  content  and  unanimous 

vote  of  the  representatives  of  the  kingdom  in  two  st  »sions  of 
parliament,  as  ever  any  public  act  of  justice  was  done  since 

Scotland  was  a  nation3.1' 

1   Wodrow,   ]>.  2.">9.— Guthrie's  General  History,  x.  103. 
1  NteoTl  1 1  trj,  366,367. — Wodrow's  History,  i.  256.— Memoirs  of  tin  II  i-- tory  of  Scotland. 

3  MS.  art.  4.  Cm  of  nn  original  Utter,  sai'l  to  be  in  the  primate's  own 
hand-writing,  in  the  Episcopal  Cheat,  Aberdeen  :  wide  pott. 
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The  pari  t  \mi\  r  of  1  Sngl  md  lirsi  dealt  with  the  covenant  as 
its  merits  will  deserved  ;  and  about  the  sane  period  that  the 
S  iti-di  parliament  was  redintegrating  the  church  with  the 
state,  the  former  made  an  order  for  making  a  heretic  of  the 
Solemn  League  and  Covenant,  and  it  was  accordingly  burnt 
by  the  hands  of  the  common  hangman  on  the  23d  of  May, 
and  immediately  afterwards  at  the  market  a  f  everj 

borough  in  that  kingdom.     "  And  do  wonder,"  says  Mr.  Skin- 
.   "that   both    nations  should  thus  join    in  testifying   their 

abhorrence  of  thai  hypocritical  bond  of  imquitjf,  which,  though 
in  a  fit  of  enthusiastic  nuubteti  thej  had  been  decoyed  into, 
under  0  mask  of  superior  godliness,  they  had  both  seen  and 
felt  the   dismal    fruit*  nf\  in  a  tnrnnt  of  l/html  and  desolai 
from  which  oothing  l>iit  the  merciful  hand  of  God  con  id  have, 

in  such  a  gentle  but  wonderful  manner,  delivered  them1." 
Charli  s  remitted  to  his  parliament  the  entire  privili  ge  of 
vering over  the  rebellious miscarri  fhisS  ottish  subjects 
since  the  year  1638,  but  u  ith  the  proi  iso  of  m  iking  such  ex- 

ceptions in  the  act  of  indemnity  as  tfiey  might  think  necessary. 
The  second  act  of  this  session,  therefore,  n  the  pre- 

servation of  his  majesty1!  o,  authority,  and  government;*1 
and  as  a  securitj  to  the  church  against  the  pernicious  effects 

of  ]>ri\  .:•  tnting,  under  which  she  had   aire  id\ 
ly  smarted,  all  persons  in  public  trust,  or  office,  n 

quired  t<>  sign  a declarati  m,  renouncing  the  covenant  and  all 

its  obligations.  The  acl  that  fi  'How  b  for  the  king's  presen  ation 
was  the  more  necessary,  inasmuch  as  t } .  I  enant  recom- 
mended  and  justified  rebellion  and  the  extirpation  of  the 
church,  with  the  sacred  character  of  a  religious  duty. 

"  'I'm  ESTATES  of  PARUAMI  m  taking  into  their  considera- 
tion the  miseries. confusion, bondage. and  oppressions  this  king- 

dom hath  groaned  under  since  the  year  1  ♦ ; : 3 ~ ,  with  the  can 
and  occasions  thereof, do,  with  all  humble  duty  and  thankful- 

ness, acknowledge  his  majesty's  unparalleled  grace  and  good- 
ness in  passing  by  the  many  miscarriages  of  his  subjects,  and 

restoring  the  church    and  state  to  their  ancient  liberties,  G 
dom, rights, and  poss<  ssions;  ami  the  great  obligations  there- 

by lying  upon  them  to  express  all  possible  care  and  zeal  in 

the  preservation  of  his  majesty's  person,  (in  whose  honour 
and  happiness  consisteth  the  good  and  welfare  of  his  people,) 
and  in  the  security  and  establishment  of  his  royal  authority 
and  government  against  all  such  wicked  attempts  and  prac- 

tices for  the  time  to  come.     And  since  the  rise  and  progress 

1  Ecclesiastical  History,  ii.  459. 
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<>f  the  late  troubles  did,  in  a  gn  tsure,  proceed  firom  » >me 
treasonable  and  seditious  positions  infused  into  the  people 
'that  ii  n  as  lawful  to  subj<  r  reformation,  to  enter  into 
covenants  and  leagues,  or  i"  take  np  inns  against  the  king, 

or  those  commissionated  by  him;1  and  that  many  wild  and 
rebellious  courses  were  taken  and  practised  in  pursuance 
thereof  by  unlawful  meetings  and  gatherings  of  the  people,  by 
mutinous  and  tumultuary  petitions,  by  insolent  and  seditious 

protestations  against  his  majesty's  royal  and  just  commands, 
l>\  entering  into  unlawful  oaths  and  covenants,  by  usurping 
the  name  and  power  "f  council-tables  and  church-judicato- 

,  after  they  were  bj  bismajest)  discharged;  by  treasonable 
declarations  that  his  majestj  was  not  to  be  admitted  to  the 
i  Keroiseoi  lus  royal  power  until  he  should  grant  their  unjust 
desires,  and  approve  their  wicked  practice  s,bj  rebellious  using 
in  anus  igainst  In-  maj<  sty,  and  such  as  had  commission  firom 
him;  and  by  th-  •       iintenance,  allowance,  and  en< 

men!  given  to  these  pernicious  courses  by  the  multitude 
ol  seditious  sermons,  Hot  Is,  and  discourses,  pn  achi  d,  printed, 
and  published,  in  defence  then  I  \nd  considering  that  as 
the  pre*  m  agi    is  not  fully  in  -  d  of  those  distemp  pos- 
teritj  Tut \  be  apt  to  relapse  therein, if timeous remeed  be  not 

provided;  therefore  the  king's  majestj  and  estates  of  parlia- 
ment do  declare  thai  these  positions — '  that  it  is  lawful  to 

subjects  upon  pretence  of  reformation,  or  other  pretence  w  hel- 
per, to  enter  into  leagues  and  covenants,  or  to  take  up  arms 

against  tin'  King;  <>r  that  it  is  lawful  to  subjects,  pretending 
his  majesty's  autli  rity,  lo  take  up  arms  against  Ins  person  or 
those  commissi  mated  by  him,  01  t>>  suspend  him  firom  the  i  v  r- 

of  his  roj  al  goi  ernn  put  limitations  on  their  due 
li<  nee  and  allegiance,1  are  rebellious  and  tn  isonable;  and 

that  all  these  galh<  rings,  con  ■  petitions,  proti  sta- 
tions, and  erecting  and  keeping  of  council-tables,  that  were 

used  in  the  In  ginning,  and  for  carrying  on  of  the  late  troubles, 
wire  unlawful  and  seditious.  And  particularly  that  these 
■  Mtlis.  whereof  the  one  was  commonly  called  '  The  National 
Covenant,'  and  the  other  entituled  '  A  Solemn  League  and 
Covenant,1  awe,  and  are  in  tkem$etve$}  unlatq/ul  oatk»t  and 
were  taken  by  and  imposed  npon  the  subjects  of  this  kingdom, 
ti'jiiiiixt  the  /undiimriitiil  lairs  anil  /i/jcrtirs  a/  tin    sumr  ;    and 

that  there  lieth  no  obligation  upon  any  of  the  subjects  firom  the 
s  iid  oaths  or  either  of  them,  to  endeai  our  an  j  change  or  all 
tion  of  government,  either  in  church  or  state;  and  therefore 
annul  all  acta  and  constitutions  ecclesiastical  or  civil,  approi  - 
ing  tiic  s.iid  pretended   National   Covenant  or  League  and 
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C  ivenant,  or  making  an)  interpretations  of  the  aame  or  eilhei 
of  them.      \:i'l  also  it  is  hereby  declared  by  his  majesty  am 

ites  of  parliament,  that  the  pretended  Assembly  kij>t  a 
(ili^r'\s,  in  the  year  1638,  was  in  itself  (after  the  same  u,i- 
l>\  Ins  majesty  discharged  under  l! i •  •  pain  of  treason   an  un 
Jul  and  teditunu  meeting:  and  that  oil  </r/.*,  deedet  sentt  n 
order$for deci  >orbj  virtue  of  am  pretended 
authority  from  the  sanx  in  thenuehoee  from  the  begin' 
ninff,  are  nowt  and  in  \u   rim  coming,  to  be  reputed  Unlaw- 
i  i  i.  \  Min  and  S\  1 1 . :  and  that  ill  ratification!  firmations 

of  the  same,  i  bj  whatevi  t  authority,  or  in  what 

meetings,  shall  from  henceforth  be  Void  \m>  S\  i.i.1." 
The  MARTTBOLOOI81  of  the  kirk  calla  the  ab  >vea<  t  in"everj 

w.i\  bo  singular  an  estobli*  king  iniquity  by  tow,  a  foundation 
for  much  pent  cution,  and  an  opening  the  door  for  popery,  .  .  . 
and  cannot  but  expose  "iir  prelates,  i"  whom  we  owe  .ill  those 
iniquitous  clauses,  and  plainly  evince  thai  prelacj  in  the 

church  "t  S    itland  \\a>  ̂ nll  th<'  road  to  tyranny  in  the  state, 
ecution  in  the  church,  horrid  invasions  upon  the  lil 

of  the  -  Mini  oppressions  in  matti  con- 

scieno  The  historj  "t"  the  preceding  twentj  years  verj 
clearly  shows  with  whom  all  these  evils  originated;  I >t it 
\\  Irow  ahowa  both  ignorance  and  malignity  in  magnifying 
the  power  and  influence  of  the  prelati  ii  we  wen  I 
credit  to  lii^  assertions  and  inamuations,  his  majestj  bims 
his  ministers,  and  his  parliament,  were  but  the  mere  creatures  of 
their  will,  ami  that  the)  bore  more  than  a  papal  supremacy  in 
the  state  aswellasin  the  church.  The  body  or  commits  i ,  called 

the  lords  dt'  iln-  articles,  w  ho  prepared  and  introduced  all  bills 
into  the  house,  was  ch  tsen,  and  bad  performed  th<  ir  functions, 
before  the  prelates  were  consecrated  or  had  taken  their  seats 
in  parliament,  so  thai  they  were  entirely  guiltless  of  having 
any  share  or  influence  in  their  preparation.  During  the  whole 
of  this  session  the  prelates  had  merely  to  take  their  share  in 
the  debates  and  record  their  votes;  for  the  Scottish  parlia- 

ment did  little  more  than  sanction  ami  register  what  hail  been 
previously  adopted  ami  prepared  by  the  lords  of  the  :irti<  :1 

Soon  a  ft  kk  the  passing  of  the  fon  going  act,  ae>  era!  presbj  - 
terian  ministers  were  summoned  before  the  parliament,  to 
answer  for  some  reflections  which  they  had  made  in  th.  it 
sermi  >ns  against  episcopacy ;  but  as  they  had  spoken  in  general 
terms,  and  as  their  words  were  capable  of  a  good  as  well  as  of  a 
bad  construction,  there  was  nothing  done   against  them,  but 

1  Second  Act,  2  Sess.  1  Par.  Ch.  II. 

VOL.  II.  o"  U 
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they  ui  re  required  to  take  the  oath  of  allegiance,  which  they 
declined,  unless  they  were  allowed  to  affix  their  own  sense  to 
it.  This  produced  a  <1<  bate  whether  or  not  an  act  should  be 
made  explanatory  of  its  meaning  ;  for  ihe  sense  was  the  same 
as  that  in  which  it  is  explained  in  the  i  rty-seventh  of  the 
Articles  of  the  Church  <>f  England.  Leighton,  who  appeared 
i;i  parliament  for  the  first  time  »>n  this  occasion,  argued  zea- 

lously f<>r  an  explanation  to  b<  given;  for  the  land,  he  said, 

■■  mourned  by  n  ason  of  the  many  oaths  that  had  been  taken." 
'J'li  u  was  true ;  hut  these  oaths  had  been  forced  upon  the  land, 
without  either  explanation  or  permission  to  examine  them, 

by  his  late  friends  the  covenanters.  He  Bald,  u  the  words  of 
this  oath  were  c<  rtainly  capable  of  a  had  sense:  in  compassion 
to  papists  a  limited  sense  bad  been  put  on  them  in  England; 
and  he  thought  there  should  be  a  like  tenderness  shown  t<» 

protestants.  .  .  .  The  act,*1  he  said, u otherwise  looked  like  the 
laying  snares  for  people,  and  the  making  people  offenders  foi 

a  word."  The  primate  replied,  that  it  was  beneath  the  dig- 
nity of  government  to  make  acts  to  satisfy  all  the  weak  scrupl<  b 

of  peevish  men;  and  ii  ill  became  those  who  had  impo 
their  covenant  on  all  the  people,  without  any  explanation,  and 
had  forced  e\  ery  one  to  take  it,  to  i  \]h  ct  now  BUCh  an  extraor- 

dinary favour.  The  ministers1  petition  was  tie  refore  rejected, 
and  they  w  ere  required  to  take  the  oath  as  it  stood ;  which  re- 

fusing to  do,  they  were  in  consequence  banished  for  life1. 
The  following  act  was  rendered  m  •  for  the  restitu- 

tion of  the  civil  rights  of  the  patrons  of  churches  that  had 
i  invaded  by  tin  act  of  1649,  and  which  would  have  b<  i  n 

passed  even  if  presbyterj  had  been  i  stablished,  and  therefore  it 

w  .iv  neither  an  appendage,  nor  "one  of  the  great  pillars  of  epis- 
COpaC)  ;"   and   (lie    act    cliielh   insists  on    the  civil  rights   and 
privileges  of  the  patrons,  which  had  nothing  whatever  to  do 
with  the  restoration  of  episcopacy.  Those  ministers  only 
were  comprehended  within  the  meaning  of  the  act  that  had, 
during  the  late  usurpation,  illegally  and  forcibly  po» 
themselves  of  churches;  hut  it  did  not  disturb  those  who  had 

been  presented  by  the  patrons  before  loii>.  M any  of  the 
parish  churches  wire  in  the  possession  of  incumbents  who 
had  intruded  themselves  into  them  either  by  force,  or  under 
colour  of  the  ai  t  for  the  abolition  of  patronage,  and  still  con- 

tinued to  receive  the  stipends,  in  violation  of  the  restored 
rights  of  the  patrons.  The  favour  and  clemency  of  parliament 
are  conspicuous  towards  the  illegal  possessors,  tor  it  is  declared 

1  Burnet's  Own  Timet,  i.  2G1-2G3. 
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that  although  all  such  churches  were  ipso/hcto  vacant,  yet  u 
wis  without  prejudice  to  those  ministers  who  should  apply  to 
tlir  lawful  patron  tor  a  presentation,  which  the  act  compelled 
him  to  grant ;  ami  to  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  for  collation, 
which  he  woe  not  <U  Uberty  to  ft/use.  On  these  simple  and 
•  ■asy  conditions  the  most  violent  remonstrator  might  have  re- 

tained his  living,  in  whatsoever  manner  be  had  originally  ob- 
tained it;  and  many  of  the  moderat  •  presbyterian  ministers 

complied  with  the  terms  of  the  an.  an  1  retained  the  undis- 
turbed  possession  of  their  parishes  till  the  day  of  tin  ir  death. 

"  'I'm-;  kin«.^  most  i  acellent  majesty  .  being  desirous  that  all 
his  good  subjects  mix  be  sensible  of  the  happy  effects  and 
fruits  of  the  royal  government, by  a  free, peaceabl  ,  ami  safe 
enjoyment  of  their  due  interests  ami  property  a  under  his  pro- 

tection; and  that  in  his  restitution  they  may  find  themsi  i\<  S 
restored  to  these  rights  which  bylaw  were  secured  unto  them, 

and  by  the  violence  and  injustice  "i'  these  late  troubles  and 
confusions  have  been  wrested  from  them;  and  considering, 
that  notwithstanding  the  right  of  patronages  he  duh  settled 
and  established  by  the  ancient  ami  I  urn  la  mental  1  iu>  ami  con- 

stitutions of  this  kingdom,  yet  divers  ministers  in  this  church, 
have,  ami  do  ]  benefice  b  and  stipends  in  their  respective 
cures,  without  any  right  or  presentation  to  the  same  from  the 
patrons;  ami  it  being  therefore  most  just,  that  the  law  inland 
undoubted  patrons  of  kirks  b  n  d  to  the  poss*  ssion  of  the 
rights  of  their  respective  advocations,  donations,  and  pa- 

tronages ;  therefore,  his  majesty,  with  ad\  ice,  &c.f  doth  statute 
and  ordain,  that  all  these  ministers  who  entered  to  the  cure  of 
any  pariah  in  burgh  or  land  within  this  kingdom,  in  or  since 
the  year  1649,  (at  and  before  which  time  the  patrons  were  most 
injuriously  dispossessed  of  their  patronages,  have  no  right 
unto,  nor  shall  ivcei\  e,  uplift,  m>r  possess  the  rents  of  anv  be- 

nefice, modified  stipend,  manse  or  glebe  for  this  present  crop 
L662,  nor  any  year  following,  but  their  places,  benefice  S,  and 
kirks,  are  ipso  jure  vacant  Yet  his  majesty,  toei  id<  nee  his 
willingness  to  pass  by  and  cover  the  miscarriages  of  Ins  peo- 

ple, doth  declare,  that  this  act  shall  not  be  prejudicial  to  any 
of  these  minister-,  in  what   they  have  pi  I  or   is  due  to 
them  since  their  admission:  and  that  every  such  minister  who 
shall  obtain  a  presentation  from  the  lawful  patron,  and  have 
collation  from  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  where  he  liveth,  be- 

twixt and  the  "20th  of  September  next  to  come,  shall  from 
thenceforth  have  right  to  and  enjoy  his  church,  benefice, 
manse,  and  glebe,  as  fully  and  freely  as  if  he  had  been  law- 

fully presented  and  admitted  thereto  at  his  first  entrv,  or  as 
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anv  other  minister  within  the  kingdom  doth  or  may  do.  And 
for  that  end  it  is  hereby  ordained,  that  the  respective  patrons 
$hall  fftoe presentat&MS  to  all  the  present  incumbenttt  who  in 
due  time  shall  make  application  t<.  them  for  the  same.  And 
in  case  anv  of  these  churches  shall  DOt  be  thu8  duly  provided 
before  the  said  20th of  September,  then  the  patron  shall  have 

freedom  to  present  another]  betwixt  and  the  -'nth  daj  of 

March,  1663.  Which  it'  he  shall  refuse  or  neglect,  the  pre- 
sentation shall  then  fall  to  the  bishop  jure  devoliito,  according 

timer  laws.     And  sic-like  bis  majesty  ,  w  ith,  fltc,  doth  sta* 
lUte  and  ordain  the  Bjchbishops  and  bishops  to  have  the  powef 
of  new  admission  and  collation  to  all  such  churches  and  bene- 

fices as  belong  to  their  respective  sees,  and  which  have  raised 
since  the  year  1697,  and  to  be  'in  lid  to  plant  and  provide 

these  their  OWU  kirks  conform  to  iliis  act1."' 

\  \  ict  was  passed,  entitnled,  u  Concerning  masteri  of  uni- 
versities, ministei  in  order  to  provide  against  arecnr> 

rence  of  the  late  fanaticism  and  inculcation  of  rebellion,  and 
for  the  religious  and  loyal  education  of  the  rising  generation. 
Bj  ihis  act,  masteri  of  college!  and  schoolmasters  were 
obliged  to  acknowledge  the  jurisdiction  oftheirseveral  bishops, 
and  to  take  the  oath  of  allegiance,  which  was  rendered  neces- 
Ban  to  counteract  the  effects  of  the  Covenant  to  which  lie  \  had •  • 

been  compelled  to  sw<  it.  Lne  covenant  was  an  instrument  that 
ilcated  rebellion  and  the  extirpation  of  the  whole  church 

thoughout  the  empire,  by  a  solemn  oath,  which  was  not  only 
unlawful  but  contrary  t"  the  apostles  doctrine,  t  i  submit  to 

«  rery  ordinance  of  men  in  authority  for  the  Lord's  >ake,  and 
who  set  ns  the  example  of  cheerful  submission  to  the  governors 
tent  by  a  heathen  i  mperor.  It  \\ as  the  duty  of  all  men  who 
loved  God  and  honoured  the  king,  but  whose  consciences  bad 
been  ensnared  by  the  covenant,  t"  repent  of  their  having  called 
God  to  witness   a    iir,   and    l<>  approve    of  rebellion   ami  stub- 

bornness,  w  bich  1  [e  has  declare  1  to  be  as  the  >ins  of  w  itchcraft, 

iniquity,  and  idolatry, — and  to  eschew  its  obligatii  us  with  their 
whole  heart.  Wodrow,  however,  is  of  a  different  opinion: 

u  The  cunning,"  he  saj  s,  *■  ,,f  Julian  the  apostate,  in  suppn 
ing  and  |  ois  >ning  christian  scho  Is,  as  the  most  effectual  w  ay 
for  ruining  of  Christianity,  was  now  much  spoken  of,  and 
BOmedidnot  BCmple  I"  compare  primate  Sharp  to  him,  in 
m  >re  respects  than  I  OS   By  their  fifth  act,  the  parlia- 

ment   put   the   COpe-Stone   Upon  the  building  of  prelacy,  and, 
inasmuch  as  it  is  in  their  power,  the  gravestone  upon  the  cove* 

I    Vt.   2  s, ...    i  |\ir.   (i,    u 
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mints  ;iiid  presbytery."  Happy wooldit have beenfbilhe  peace 
of  the  i  i;it  ion  h,ul  his  words  been  trae,bu1  presbyten  w  as  neither 
dead  not  buried,  but  was  kept  alive  like  a  remnant  of  the  Ca- 
naanites,  to  be  a  thorn  in  tin-  side  of  the  church,  ai  the  latter 
hail  been  to  the  church  cf  Judea.  Burnet  taj  b  tin-  oath  \\  as 

"taken  from  the  English  pattern  of  abjuring  the  covenant 
It  is,  he  says,  true  this  w  a>  onlj  1 1 1 1 )  >  <  >  s .  <1  <  >n  men  in  the  magistracy 
or  in  public  employments.  By  it  ;ill  the  presbyterians  vrere 
turned  out,  for  this  oath  was  decried  bi  the  ministers  ai  little 
leas  than  open  apostacy  from  God,  and  a  throwing  oil  their 

baptismal  covenant  '."  Unmet  seems  I"  think  the  imposition 
ol  the  oath  of  allegiance  upon  his  friends  tin-  presbyli  rians  a 
much  greater  grievance  than  their  having  formerly /ercesi  the 
execrable  covenant  on  the  whole  nation ;  hut  the  saint-  con- 

sidered it  a  great  persecution  that  the)  vrere  not  permitted  to 
make   their   own    explanation    of  the    oath.      This  is  a  hl"it\ 
which  tin  a  never  allowed  to  anyone  on  whom  the  \  imposed  the 

covenant,  and  do  goi  <  rnment  w  batever  will  allow  men  to  take 
oaths  in  any  other  -en-,    than  in   that    of  the    impost  is.       ! 

abjuration  of  the  c  renant  it  represented  as  an  .n  t  of  unparal- 
I       i  t_\  rannj  .  and  to  have  been  as  gn  it  anapostac)  from  ( I 
as  the  renunciation  of  the  rows  of  holj    baptism.     And  so 
their  principles  were  such  that  the]         id  red  it  m  mi- 
nal  to  abandon   the  obligation!  of  an  unlawful  oath  which 
bound  them   to  rebellion  and  bloodshed,  than   to  renounce  the 

christian  faith.      The  title  of  the  tilth  act  i-.  M  concerning  the 
declaration  to  be  signed  b)  all  pen  ua  in  public  trust;"  and 
it  ordains  all  men,  before  entering  upon  public  office  or  em- 

ployment, to  subscribe  the  following  oath  : — 

"  1,  A.  B.  do  sincerely  affirm  and  declare,  that   I   judge  it 
unlaw  lul  to  subjects,  upon  pretext  of  \<  formation  or  any  other 
pretext  vrhatsomever,  to  enter  into  leagues  and  covenants,  or 
to  take  up  arms  against  the  bang,  or  those  commissioned  bj 
him ;  and  that  all  those  gatherings,  convocations,  petitions, 
protestations,  and  erecting  or  keeping  of  council-tables,  that 
were  used  in  the  beginning,  and  for  the  carrying  on  of  the  late 
troubles,  were  unlaw  lul  and  seditions  !  and  particularly  that 
these  oaths,  whereof  the  one  was  commonly  called  the  '  Na- 

tional Covenant,*  (as  it  was  sworn  and  explained  in  the  year 
1638  and  thereafter,)  and  the  other  entitled  'A  Solemn  League 
and  Covenant,1  were  and  are  in  themselves  unlaw  lul  oaths, 
were  taken  by,  and  imposed  upon  the  subjects  of  this  kingdom 
against  the  fundamental  laws  and  liberties  of  the  same  ;  and 

1  Own  Timet,  i.  263, 
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that  there  lieth  no  obligation  on  me  nor  any  of  the  subjects, 
from  the  said  oaths,  <>r  either  ofthem,  ti>  endeavour  any  change 
or  alteration  of  the  government  either  in  church  <>r  state,  as  it 

is  now  <  stablished  by  the  law  b  of  the  kingdom1.*' 
T<>»\  \  kds  the  conclusion  of  the  Bession  an  act  <>t*  indemnity 

h  as  at  last  passed;  bat  it  was  painfully  clogged  by  an  arbi- 
trary clause  of  exception  for  fining  a  \ast  number  of  all  ranks 

that  had  bei  n  most  active  in  the  late  rebellion.  When  it  was 
in  preparation}  the  commissioner  sent  up  draughts  of  two  acts 
of  indemnity  t"  the  king  for  his  approbation ;  the  one  con- 

tained an  exception  of  -  >me  t>»  be  fined,  the  other 
contained  a  clause  for  i.  itating  an  1  secluding  1>\  ballot 
about  twelve  ]  m  all  public  trust  The  fines  were 
limited  t  i  offences  that  had  been  committed  since  the  j 

I  ',  and  were  not  to  exoet  1  one  year's  rent  of  the  delinquent's 
[t  is  said  (but  we  have  only  Burnet's  word  for  it)  that 

the  clans  •  t  t  secluding  tweli  c  indit  iduals  \\  as  intended  by  the 
commissioner  i"  "i"  rate  I  Lauderdale,  and  ̂   that  noble- 

man did  n"t  Buspect  an)  danger  t"  himself,  he  made  no  ob- 
iontoit    I  I  Middletou  ailerwards  solemnly  profc 

to  the  king  that  he  was  ignorant  of  the  names  contained  in 
the  bill  the)  u  lected,  and  declared,  what  de- 

serves observation,  that  this  act  for  excepting  certain  persons 

from  public  offices  was  passed  on  the  consideration  "  that  the 
late  rebellion  was  principally  ferment  rried  on,  and  kept 

up  1>\  ti         •  ithfuliu ss  of  such  ;  were  <  ntrusted  by 
Ids  late  maj  Bty,  of  ever  glorious  mem  try,  in  the  administra- 

tion of  hi  rernment  The  fit  re  intended  to  indem- 
nify the  loyali  o  had  severely  suffered  in  their  estates 

during  the  late  usurpation;  they  amounted  to  about  eighty-four 
thousand  pounds  Bterling,  and  were  levied  on  its  support  rs. 
This  indemnity  was  too  long  kept  l<a<  1.  t  i  be  graciously  re- 

ceived, and  n  had  been  held  over  men's  heads  as  a  rod  m 
rem  till  the  government  had  succeeded  in  settling  the 

affairs  of  the  nal 

I '  !:i.i  \  y  i  n  i  issued  a  proclamation  for  celebrating  the  29th 
■  I     May,   which    was  the  anniversary  both  of  his  majesty's 
birth-day  and  of  his  restoration,  with  certification  that  those 
ministers  who  refused  t"  kecpit  should  be  deprived.     It  was 

rved  this  \  car  with  everj  demonstration  of  loyalt)  and  joy, 
I  >t  in  thru  estern  burghs,  w  bieh  were  under  the  control  of  the 

'  a  1  l'.ir.  Ch.  n. 
Bbeldon  F  Burnet's  Oi  i  I  met,  i.  270, 27L 
WoUrow's  History  —  Burnit^  Own  Tin 
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preachers  of  the  covenaut,  where  it  was  wilfully  n  1.  The 
privy  council  order   I  copies  of  the  covenant,  which  had  1 
the  source  "t  bo  much  misery  and  bloodshed,  to  be  burnt  at 
tlir  market-  s  of  Edinburgh  and  of  all  the  other  burghs 
in  the  kingdom,  by  the  hands  of  tin-  common  hangman,  <>n  the 
king's  birth-day.     The  people  »\]  Lm  ist  joy  and 
rejoicing  at  the  immolation  of  this  popish  document,  which 
had  been  manufactured  by  ••<  suits,  and  app  ars  to  have  been 
one  of  the  master-pieces  of  tin  ir  atrocious  fraternity.  \i 
Linlithgow,  along  with  the  int,  they  burnt  also  Ruther- 

ford's b       .  ■•  I .  \    i  I  G  uthrie's  "  Ca  G  td's 
Wrath,"  amidst  the  festivities  of  .ill  ranks  of  tin-  people1. 
The  mutations  of  popular  opinion  Id  >m  to  be  depended 
on;  l*ut  in  tin-  the  change  was  on  the  i  law  and 
order,  and  a  content]  irds  the  pi     i        i  burning  the 
covenant  and  the  behaviour  of  the  people,  to  shew  their  tem- 

per at  this  time,  'i'l  of  the hatrta  and nu&cc  borne aga 
the  covenant9.*1  Wodrow  informs  us  that  M  this  wicked  attack 
upon  <uir  religious  ties,  which  were  the  glory  of  Scotland," 
was  chiefly  managed bj  Mr.  Milne  the  chief  baillie,  and  Mr. 
Ramsay  the  parish  priest  of  that  town,  who  was  ma  in  ol 
Hamilton,  and  afterwards  bishop  of  Dumblane;  and  Mr. 
Wodrow  compares  this  merit  I  burning  th 

oant,  which,  he  says,  "was  thus  both  officiously  and  impiously 
perpetrate,"  to  u  Belshazzar'a  quaffing  in  the  holy  vessels  '. 

V.nothi  r  sign  of  the  limes  was  an  order  of  parliam  nt  to 
deface  the  emblazonments  and  other  ornaments  of  1  [enderson's 

tomb  in  the  Grej  Friars' churchyard,  in  the  very  place  where 
he  had  invoked  the  name  of  God  upon  this  instrument  of  re- 

bellion and  revolution— the  covenant 
l\  mii  pirst  week  in  May,  archbishop  Pairfoul  tookp 
sion  of  his  see.  He  was  met,  a  me  distance  from  Glasg 

by  the  marquis  of  Montrose,  the  earls  of  Linlithgow  and 
Colander,  and  many  other  noblemen  and  gentlemen,  with  Che 
lord  provost  and  magistrates,  with  a  mixed  multitude  of  the 
people  both  on  foot  and  on  horseback,  with  the  ringing  oi 
bells,  and  all  other  demonstratii  us  of  resp  ct,  and  they  con- 
ducted  him  "  to  the  tolbooth  to  a  great  collation."  \  cording 
to  the  economical  habits  of  the  time,  the  tolbooth  or  gaol  was 
usually  attached  to  what  is  in  England  called  the  Guildhall, 
so  that  his  grace  was  entertained  in  the  hall  of  the  corpora- 

tion of  the  city.      Mr.  Baillie,  the  moderate  resolutioner  and 

1  Clond  of  Witnesses,  xxbe.  ixx.  *  Nicol's  Diary,  p.  337. 
3  History  of  the  Sufferings,  &c.  i.  321. 
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principal  of  the  college,  who  was  now  drawing  towards  his 

latter  end,  says,  "  The  archbishop  preached  on  the  Sunday, 
soberly  and  well  ;  but  Mr.  Hew  Blair,  in  the  afternoon,  ridi- 

culously worse  than  his  ordinary.  Some  of  my  neighbours 
w.re  earnest  that  the  chancellor  and  he  should  have  a  colla- 

tion in  the  college  on  Monday  morning.  Against  this  I  rea- 
soned nmeh,  hnt  was  over  voted,   to    OUT    great    and    needless 

charge.  Mr.  John  Young  made  to  the  bishop  a  speech  of  wel- 
come beside  my  knowledge.  The  chancellor,  my  noble  kind 

scholar,  brought  all  in  to  see  me  in  my  chamber,  where  I  gave 
them  sack  and  ale  the  b  si  of  the  town.  The  bishop  was  very 
courts  mis  to  in  :  |  excused  my  not  using  of  his  sides,  and 
professed  my  utter  difference  from  his  way  ;  yet  behoved  to 
entreat  his  favour  for  our  affairs    of  the    College,    wherein    he 

promised  liberally.     What  he  will  perform,  time  will  try1.*1 
1  n  i 'in.  mon  i  ii  of  April,  archbishop  Sharp  crossed  the  Firth 

of  forth  to  take  ;  »on  of  his  dio        .  and  the  following 
extract  from  a  most  excellent  modern  publication  will  be  i 
with  interest,  which  shews  the  real  feelings  of  the  people  better 

than  volumes  of  argument : — "  ha  s  proof  that  Sharp's  change 
from  presbyterianism  to  episcopaci  was  not  looked  upon  with 
an  evil  eve  by  the  respectable  part  of  his  contemporaries,  il 
may  he  mentioned  that  when  he  first  made  his  appearance  in 

Fife,  in  his  new  capacity,  which  was  in  April,  1  *;<>-_>,  he  was 
cordially    welcomed    by    all   ranks    of   its    population. — '  lie 
came  to  Fife,1  says  Lament,  '  April  15th,  and  dined  thai  day 
with  sir  \'idrew  Ramsay,  former])  provost  of  Edinburgh;  and 
that  night  came  to  R  sley,  being  attended  by  divers  both  of 
the  nobility  and  gentry.  The  next  day,  being  Wednesday, 
he  went  to  St.  Andrews  from  Lesley,  attended  from  the  earl 
of  Rothi  a  his  house  with  about  sixty  horse;  but  by  the  way 

divers  perso  9  and  corporations  being  written  for  in  particu- 
lar by  the  Baid  earl  of  Etothes a  daj  or  two  before)  met  him, 

some    at    one   place    and   some    at    another, — viz.   some    from 
Falkland,  Auehtermuchty,  Cupar,  (J rail,  and  about  one  hun 
died  and  twenty  horse  from  St.  Andrews  and  elsewhere;  so 
that  once  they  were  estimated  to  be  about  seven  or  eight  hun- 

dred horse.  The  nobility  were  the  earl  of  Rothes,  earl  Oi 
Kelly,  earl  of  Revcn,  and  the  lord  Newark;  of  gentry,  Ar- 
dross,Lundy,  kins,  Dury,  Skaddoway,  Dr.  Martin  of  Standry, 
and  divers  others.  All  tin-  way  tin:  said  archbishop  rode  be- 

twixt two  noblemen, — viz.  Rothes  on  his  right  hand,  and 
Kelly  on  his  left-     On  the  Sabbath  after,  he  preached  in  the 

1  Baitlii '  1 1  iii.    185—487. 
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town  church  in  ihe  forenoon,  and  a  velvet  cushion  in  the  pul- 
pit before  him  ;  his  text,  '  For  I  determim  I  t  i  know  nothing 

among  you,  save  Jesus  Christ  and  Him  crucified.1  Hi--  ser- 
mon <li«l  not  run  much  on  the  words,  but  in  a  discourse  of  era- 

dicating himself,  and  of  pressing  episcopacy  and  the  utility  i 
it;  shewing  that,  since  it  was  wanting,  there  hath  been  nothing 
but  troubles  and  disturbances  l  th  in  church  and  Btate.1 
After  bis  settlement  at  St.  Andre*  b,  Sharp  procured  from  the 
king  a  mortification  of  £200  per  annum  t<>  be  paid  to  the  uni- 

versity forever,  with  which  he  augnx  nted  the  pi  rship  of 

mathematics  and  I  [<  brew  '." 
On  mil  1st  op  June,  archbishop  Sharp  consecrated  the 

other  four  bishops  that  had  been  pn  sented  i"  th<  '  din- 
burgh,  Aberdeen,  Caithness,  and  Brechin.     No  author  what- 

ever that  I  have  w  •  d  has  m<  ntioned  who  the  consecrators  w 

except  Baillie,  who  names  the  two  archbishops  ;  and  it  is  rea- 
sonable t"  Buppose  thai  archbishop  Sharp  would  officiate,  as 

he  was  then  at  St.  Andrews,  and  the  rite  took  place  tin  re, 
probably  the  assistant  bishops  were  the  Bame  a-  had  officis 

at  th    chapel  royal  at  the  consecrations  in  Maj  '-'.     The  Eng- lish :  mi  of  consecration  was  used  at  this  lime  also,  and  has 
i  \<  v  continued  to  be  na  d  in  the  church  of  Scotland. 

George  Wishabt,  of  the  family  of  Logy  in  Forfarshire, 

was  preferred  to  the  see  of  Edinburgh.  He  was  in  priests1 
orders,  having  b<  en  ordained  before  the  rebellion,  and  had  the 
church  and  parish  of  North  Leith,  and  suffered  deposition  by 
tin'  covenanted  powers  in  1638.  Being  loyal  to  his  sovereign, 
and  steadily  abjuring  the  covenant,  he  w  as  plunder*  <1  of  all  Ids 
worldly  goods,  and  thrown  into  the  nasti<  b(  a]  artment  of  the 
common  gaol,  not  better  than  a  dunghill,  for  keej  ing  corre- 

spondence with  the  royalists,  of  which  the  information  was 
conveyed  by  the  bed-chamber  traitors.  He  was  immured  in 
the  thieves'  hole,  which  had  also  been  Gordon  ofHaddo's 
prison, and  hence  it  was  called  Haddo's  holey  for  Beven  months, 

Rev.  C.  J.  Lyon's  History  of  St.  Andrews,   EpinO]  ■!,  Monastic,  Academic, 
and  Civil,  vol.  ii.  pp.  73,  74. 

3  By  the  following  extract  from  a  Utter  with  which  I  have  been  favoured,  from 
William  Pitt  Dundas,  esq.,  the  chief  of  her  msjestj  >  n  gist)  r  house,  Edinburgh, 
it  will  be  seen  that  the  ruthless  violence  of  the  revolution  establishment  extir- 

pated all  the  episcopal  records  :  — 
"  I  have  delayed  answering  your  letter  of  the  29th  January,  that  I  might 

make  every  inquiry  in  my  power  with  the  view  of  procuring  for  you  the  informa- 
tion yon  ask,  respecting  the  consecration  of  the  Scottish  bishops  in  1661  and  L662. 

I  regret  that  I  have  not  been  successful,  and  I  fear  that  there  is  no  record  now 
in  existence  which  contains  what  you  seek.  The  records  of  the  rations  commis- 

sariats (which  were  the  bishops'  courts)  now  deuosited  in  the  register  house. 
tain  nothing  but  judicial  proceedings." 

VOL.  II.  8  R 
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dining  which  lime  be  was  only  permitted  once  to  change  his 
linen;  and  he  ran  the  risk  of  being  devoured  by  rats,  the 
marks  of  whose  voracity  he  bore  on  bis  Face  t'>  Ins  death.  On 
his  discharge  from  this  filthy  dungeon  he  was  appointed  chap- 

lain to  the  illustrious  marquis  of  Montrose,  and  wrote  his  life 
and  the  events  of  the  period  in  elegant  Latin.  He  went 
abroad  with  the  marquis,  and,  aA  r  his  judicial  murder,  he  en 

I  into  the  household  of  the  queen  <>f  Bohemia,  the  Bister 
of  king  Charles  I.,  as  one  of  h<  r  ch  iplains,  w  ith  whom  he  n  - 
turned  to  England  in  L 660,  and  for  his  loyalrj  was  presented 

to  the  rectory  <»t'  Newcastle-on-Tyne.  The  king  himself selected  him  for  the  bishoprick  of  Edinburgh,  out  of  respect 

t<>  the  marquis  of  Montrose  ':  albeit,bishop  Burnet  maliciously 
and  spitefully  has  given  another  and  a  false  account  of  the 
matter.  He  says,  "The  see  of  Edinburgh  was  for  some  time  kepi 

tnt  Sharp  hoped  that  Douglas  might  be  prevailed  on  to 

pt  it;  but  he  would  enter  into  no  treaty  about  it.  So  tin- 
carl  of  Middleton  forced  upon  Sharp  one  Wishart,  who  had 

In •■  11  the  marquis  of  Montrose's  chaplain,  and  had  been  taki  n 
prisoner,  and  used  with  so  much  cruelty  in  the  gaol  of  Edin- 

burgh, thai  it  I  but  just:  idvance  a  man  in  that, 
w  here  he  had  keen  BO  near  an  ad\  anceuieiit  of  another  sort2. 

|)k.  1  >v\  ii>  Min  in  ii.  had  keen  one  of  the  parochial  clergy 

oi  Edinburgh,and  w  as  in  priests1  order-. hut  was  deposed  by  the 
ministers  of  the  covenant  for  refusing  to  throw  off  his  Chris- 

tianity and  loyalty,  in  the  y<  n  1638  I  he  tiny  of  the  cove- 
nanters drove  him  to  the  n<  o  asity  of  seeking  shelter  in  Eng- 

land, where,  Keith  says,  "hi  got  into  a  benefice ;"  but  does 
not  tell  where  the  benefio  was  situate.  He  was  made  a  pre- 

bendary of  Westminster  after  the  Ik  ttoration,  by  the  n  com- 
mendation of  lord  Clarendon,  who  Raid  he  was  u  a  person 

very  learned  and  honest,  and,  from  the  beginning  of  the  trou- 
bles, had  been  a  greal  Bufferer  for  the  cause  of  bis  majesty  and 

the  church;"  andonthe9th  of  July,  1661,  the  university 
Oxford  conferred  on  him  the  honour  of  the  degree  of  di 
in  divinity,  and  hi-  majesty  himself  nominated  him  thi>  year 
U)  the  see  of    Akerdeen1. 

The  bishoprick  of  Caithness  was  conferred  on   Patrick 

I'ork.  -.  whom  Skinner  calls  "  the  1<>\ al  and  orthodox  son  "t  a 
turbulent  father,1'  and  minister  of  A  Hi  ml.  The  father  had  1 1  en 
a  violent  presbj  i>  rian  and  covenanter4,  and  deeply  engaged  in 

1   K. nh's  Catalogue,  62. — Note  to  Kir"  History,  247. 
•  i  i.'.n  Tim.  -i.  i.  Keith's  (    talogu  .  133. 

senobly  of   1605  ;   ami  was  banished,  ami  died  abroad." 
4  The  Rev.  Hew  Scott  informs  me  that  he  was  "  moderator  of  the  General  As- 
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godly  councils  of  the  former  troublesome  times  ;  bat  he 

>!i  who  saw  all  his  father's  Bins,  and  considered  and 
did  not  <1'>  the  like,  nor  bore  the  iniquity  <>t  his  father.  His 
appointment  \\  as  dated  on  the  19th  of  March.  1  lis  profi  ssion 
(.1  place  ofresidence  at  the  time  ofhis  appointmenl  is  not  men- 
turned.  At  the  same  time,  1  >a\  id  Strachan,  ofthe  family  of  the 
Strachans  of  Thornton,  in  the  county  of  Kincardine  "i"  If  earns, 
w  as  consecrated  to  the  see  of  Brechin.  He  was  the  parson 
I  ettercairn  in  the  same  county,  and  owed  his  promotion  to 
the  carl  of  Middle  t<>n,  whose  property  was  situate  in  that  parish. 
He  appears  to  have  been  in  holy  orders,  and  had  been  settled 
at  Pettercairn,  before  the  supremacy  of  the  covenant. 

Tin  -i  poi  B  wi  R]  consecrated  on  the  first  of  June;  and 
with  the  exi  eptionof  Argyle,the  Scottish  sees  w  re  now  all  full : 
\i/.. —  I, St.  Andrews,  Sharp ;  2, Glasgow, Fairfoul ;  3,  Gallo- 
way,  Hamilton  ;    I,  Dunblane,  L  ighton,  all  of  whom  had  been 
consecrated    at    London    by    bishop   Sheldon    on   the    15th    o! 

December,  1661  *  •">.  Dunkeld,  Halliburton ;  6,  M 
kenzie;  7,  Ross,  Patterson;  8, The  [sl<  .  w  illace,  who  wei 
consecrated  at  Holyrood  Chapel  on  the  7th  of  Maj  ;  9,  1  liu- 
burgb,  Wisharl  ;  10,  Aberdeen,  Mitcbel  ;  11.  Brechin, 
Strachan;  L2,Caithn  --.  Forbes,  who  were  consecrated  bj  arch- 
bishop  Sharp  at  St.  Andrews;  13,  Orkney,  :  rf,  who  had 
been  consecrati  d  bj  archbishop  Spottisvi  ar  1634 
I  1,  Argyle,  racant,  Fletcher  ha\  ing  onlj  been  nominated  to  it, 
hut  who  \\  as  not  rated,  and  ne\ .  rtOOl  p    BS<  ssion  of  the 

see,  and  it  continued  vacant  till  the  year  16661. 
Parliament  was  prorogued  on  the  9lh  of  September  till 

May,  1668;  and  the  privj  council  as  usual  assumed  tin  ex- 
ecutive power,  and  the  following  d,\\  issued  a  proclamation  to 

enforce  obedience  to  the  Bummons  of  the  bishops  for  holding 
their  diocesan  synods ;  and  all  parsons,  vi  md  ministers, 
were  required  to  be  present, an  !  i  i  give  their  concurrence  in 
their  se\  eral  Btations  for  the  exercise  i  i  their  ministerial  dntii 

1\  Octobi  r  the  bishops  held  their  first  synods  in  their  re- 
spective diocea  b  ;  and  in  general  the  attendance  of  ministers 

was  good,  except  in  those  districts  where  the  remonstratorswere 
most  numerous.  The  synod  of  Edinburgh,  consisting  of  fifty- 
eight  clergymen,  met  on  the  fourtei  nth  of  ( October,  and  bishop 
Wisharl  himself  preached  from  Philip,  iv.  5,  "Lei  \  our  mode- 

ration be  known  unto  all  men ;  the  Lord  is  at  hand."  The 

bishop  appointed  two  oi'  the  clergy  <>f  each  presbytery  in  the 
1  Keith'e  I  logne,  pastim. — Perceval's  Apology  for  the  Doctrine  of  the 

Apostolical  Succ  ssion  pp.227  228. — Biillie's  '  .  iii.  186. — Private  Letter from  the  Rev.  Hew  Scott,  minister  of  Wet  I    i.  in  the  county  of  Fife. 
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diocese,  whom  be  termed  the  brethren  of  the  conference,  to  pre- 
1  ire  busin<  bs  for  the  synod.  A  regulation  was  adopted  that 
there  Bhonld  be  morning  and  aftern  ion  prayers  in  every  bnrgfa 

or  populous  parish  in  tin  ■  diocese  on  Sundaj  s;  that  the  Lord's 
Prayer  -1  j <  ml< I  be  repeated  once  at  least]  or  oftener,  at  the 

minister's  discretion,  at  ev<  rj   si  rvi  e  ;  that  the  Doxology  be 
ived  and  Bung,  on  account  of  the  numerou  uries  that 

denied  the  Godhead  of  Christ ;  that  the  Apostles1  Creed   I 
repeated  at  tl  unent  of  baptism  bj  the  rather  of  the  child 
after  baptism,  a>  the  faith  of  the  church  ;  that  all  the  ministt 
who  lia<l  not  y<  t  conf  rmed  according  t  >  the  act  "f  parliament 
should  be  indulged  for  asking  collation  from  the  bishop  till 
the 25th  of  November,  which  bad  the  desired  <  tl>  ct  In  ord<  r 
i  Bhow  respect  foi  the  In ̂ ln >j »  and  clergy,  the  privi  coui  cil, 

the  lords  ,  the  king's  advocate,  and  the  lord  proi  ost 
and  magistrates,  w<  I  at  ihi^  Bynod1. 

In  i  ii  \  i  part  of  the  kingdom  which  lies  north  of  th*-  river 
I  the  synods  were  fullj  and  harmoni  inslj  attended,  and 
the  business  1  bem  was  conducted  without  material  opp 
sition ;  but  in  the  tl  G  and  Galloway,  which 
had  been  chiefl)  filled  with  remoustrators,  after  the}  had 
forcibly  <  jected  the  incumbents  that  had  be<  n  Bettled  before  the 
\  •  -■  mliK  of  hi-5^,  the  attendance  u.^  \  (  w  Beauty.  The  chit  t 
strength  of  the  remonstrators  laj  in  these  two  dioceses, and 
Gill<  Bpie  had  taken  sufficient  care  to  plant  the  whole  pn >\  it 
with  men  of  his  own  turbulent  cfa  I  men  naturally 

osidered  it  i  desertion  of  their  principles,  and  a  sinful 

"  homologation** of  e pit  y,  n>  attend  Bynods  that  derived 
their  authority  from  thebishopi  ,  they  had  been  ensnared 
1»\  the  false  oath  oft!  nant,  to  which  we  may  suppo 
they  would  have  some  L,  which  bound  them  to  extirpate 
not  onlj  the  office  bul  the  rerj  persons  of  the  men  who  would 
preside  in  them.  Not  i  ne  i  i  Lhoa  n  monstrator  ministers  at- 
lended  the  synod  ot  Glasgow,  or  recognised  the  authority  of 
the  archbishop  ;  so  much  otheiw  ise,  that  they  had  n  sob  ed  to 

i  ]>  u]>  th  ir  own  presbj  teries,  and  to  act  independent  of  hi^ 
jurifdiction.     Under  Ihi  Be  circumstances  the  archbishop  felt  it 

u\  to  apply  to  the  »i\il  power  for  as  and  sup- 
:  in  this  dilemma. 
1.  Mi:   latter  end  of  mber  the  earls  of  Middleton, 

<  rlcncairn  the  chancellor,  Morton,  Linlithgow  .  and  Callender, 
the  lord  New  burgh,  and  sir  Jam<  bIxx  khart,  making  a  quorum 
of  the  privj    i       icil,   with    Peter  Wedderburn,  their  clerk, 

i  v  -  >      . 
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made  a  progress  through  the  west  of  Scotland,  and  arri 

at  Glasgow  on  the  26th  of  September.     At  ■  n  ,-  of  the 
council  the  archbishop  reported  the  state  of  his  diocese,  and 
of  tin-  disobedience  of  the  remonslraton 

hall  li<  nceforth  call  thi  m  .  the  gn  ater  pari  of  \\  bom  had 
n  violently  forced  into  the  parishes  since  the  abolition   >i 

patronage  in  Hi  i!».     Thedokeof  Hamilton  and  sir  James  Lock- 
hart  re]  ted  to  the  council  that  th  Banters  were  very 
popular  preachers,  and  irerein  high  estimation  with  the  people 
among  whom  they  ministered;  urged  the  scandal  attending 
their  deprivation,  and  the  difficulty  in  the  present  state  of  the 
church  of  supplying  their  pi  1  h<  i  arlof  Middleton,  acting 

upon  ii  ellcnt  maxim  "thai  the  execution  of  the  laws 
thai  l'_\  which  all  governments  maintained  their  strength 

as  well  as  their  honour,*1  contended  for  the  necessity  of  main- 
taining the  law  as  it  i!<>w  stood  ;  but  he  mistook  the  charai  U  r 

of  the  parties.  As  the  resolution)  r  pn  sbj  terians  had  almost 

entirely  joined   with  the  episcopalians  in   i  •  h«ir 
bishops,  he  imagined  thai  the  genuine  presbyterians  would 
have  done  the  same  thing,  aAi  r  ■  little  bluster,  and  th 
lion  of  their  fundamental  principle  istanct  ry  ordi- 

nance   of    man.         \      :  iiiin.nl    was   QOW    Strong,    the 
commissioner  and  the  majority  of  the  council  never  dreamt 
of  the  consequences  which  n  ere  liki  U  t  i  flow  from  their  main' 
taining  the  supremacy  oi  the  law.  Il>  expected  that  they 
would,  as  formerly,  have  seized  their  claymores  in  their  old 
sj  >i  rit ;  but  seeing  the  hopelt  ssni  ̂ s  of  such  a  measure  the  las  - 
chiefs  having  deserted  them),  the)  were  suddenly  Bmitten  with 
an  uncharacteristic  Bpirit  of  meekness,  which  created  much 
greater  and  longer-continued  trouble  to  the  government  than 

if,  as  formerly,  they  had  >%  drawn  to  a  head."  Burnel  1 
affirmed  thai  the  councillors  were  "  flustered  with  think  ;*'  but 
this  is  a  most  malicious  calumny,  and  the  act  shews  no  symp- 

toms of  any  such  incapacity.  The  covenant  rsw<  ranteed 
by  parliament  in  their  possession,  however  irregularly  i  i  j  may 
h  tve  obtained  it,  on  the  simple  condition  of  demanding  a  | 

sentation  from  the  patron,  who  was  q<  •  at  libertj  t"  bav<  n  - 
fused  it,  and  of  asking  a  license  from  the  archbishop,  who  was 
obliged  t>>  grant  it.  It  appears  I  lh  to  have  objected  to  such 

conditions,  with  which,  however,  it  is  likely  they  would 
have  eventually  complied,  had  not  the  effects  of  die  act  of  uni- 

formity in  England  set  them  an  example  which  they  determined 
to  follow,  and  which  fortified  their  d<  to  act  up  to  their 
principles.  If  men  are  not  conscious  that  the  principle  of  their 
actions  is  wrong,  as  in  this  ca                  onot  be  l  lamed  for 
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acting  in  obedience  to  it:  but  these  men  had  other  motivi 
popularity  and  the  reputation  of  martyrdom,  besides  to  guide 
tin  in.    Their  irregular  entrance,  and  total  want  of  ordination, 
were  ei  ils  w  hich  might  have  be  n  cun  1 1>\  time, which  softens 

-[  asperities ;  Imt  the  Bchism  which  thej  created  by  the  de- 
sertion of  their  parishes  has  been  as   \<t  an   incurable  evil, 

lia\  ing continued  from  that  day  to  this,  but  latterly  under  a  new 
id  which  orig  in  the  obstinate  punctiliousness  ol 

the  ministers,  on  the  one  ban  1,  ami  the  precipitancy  of  the 

council  on  the  other.  The  following  is  a  c-« » j  >  \  of  1 1 1 *  -  ( rlasgow 
act,  bo  important  in  its  consequences  to  1 1 1 » -  peace  of  the 

nidi  church  ' : — 

■•  U  Glasgow,  1st  of  October,  1662,  the  lords  of  his  ma- 
's privi  council  taking  into  consideration,  that  notwith- 

st  inding  it  is  Btatute  and  ord  lined,  by  an  ad  of  the  las]  session 

of  the  current  parliament,  entitled,  'An  Ad  concerning  such 
od  Stipends  as  have  been  pi  I  without  pre- 

sentation from  the  lawful  patron  j1  that  all  ministers  who  have 
entered  upon  the  cured  any  parish,  in  burgh  and  landward, 
in  or  since  ih  G     I,  lnl!>  [at  and  before  which  time 
the  patrons  were  most  injuriously  di^;  ed  of  their  patro- 

nages), have  i  ,  nor  shall  uplift  the  rents  of  their 
respective  bei  ,  modified  stipends,  manse,  or  glebe, 

this  instant  \  i  .ir  166  -',  nor  l  >r  any  \  ear  follovi  ing,  unless  the) 
should  obtain  presentati  m  from  ih  ■  lawful  patron,  and  have 

ition  from  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  where  thej  1  i \  <•,  be- 
20th  daj  ptember  la-i  ;  as  likewise  that  ii  i- 

statute  and  ordained,  that  the  29th  daj  of  Maj  be  yearly  kept 
holiday  unto  the  Lord,  for  a  solemn  anniversary  than!  b- 

giving  for  his  ai  n  to  his  royal  government, 
that  all  ministers  should  ol  Lhe  same  in  their  res] 

tive  parishes,  under  the  pains  therein  contained  ;  yet  Beveral 
ministers  have  not  only  contravened  the  aforesaid  acts  of  par- 

liament,  but   in  manifest    contempt    of   his  majesty's   royal 
authority,  alheit    they   have  justly  forfeited    their  right    lO  the 

.  modified  stipends,  and  others,  continue  to  i  \<  rcise 
fu     ti  >n  of  the  ministry   at  their  respective  parishes  as 
re  ;  therefore,  they  prohibit  and  discharge  all  ministers  who 

have  contravened  the  aforesaid  ad  of  parliament  concerning 
benefices  and  stipends,  I  any  part  of  the  function 

of  the  ministry,  at  their  r  spective  churches  in  time  coming, 
which  arc  hereby  declari  \  acant :  and  thai  none  of  their 

1  V>  Iwn  Times,  i.  276-277. 
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parishonerB  who  are  liable  in  any  part  of  their  stipends,  make 
payment  to  them  of  this  instant  crop,  and  year  of  God  1 
or  in  time  coming,  as  hai  ing  no  right  thereunto  ;  and  that  they 
do  not  acknowledge  Ihem  for  their  lawful  pastors,  in  repaii 
to  their  sermons,  under  the  pain  of  being  punished  ;i^  fre- 

quenters of  prii  ate  conventicles  and  meel  \    I  command 

mid  charge  1 1 » *  -  Bald  ministers  to  rem  ive  themn  '  id  their 
families  oul  of  their  parishes  betwixt   and  the  first  dai 
November  next  n>  com.',  and  not  I           Ic  within  the  bounds 
of  their  respective  presbyti  ri<  b.     As  likewise,  that  no  heritor 

orothers,li  ible  in  payment  of  any  part  of  the  minister's  stipend, 
make  payment  to  anj  minister  who  hath  contravened  tl 
said  act  of  parliament  for  keeping  the  anniversary  thanks 

ing,  of  am  part  of  tins  year's  Btipend,  and  declare  that  the ministers  who  hare  contravened  the  said  act  Bhall  be  liable 

to  the  whole  pains  therein  contained;  and  ordain  th<  ents 
to  !>»■  fortliwith    printed  and    published   by  the   sheriffs   "f 
shires,  and  magistrates  <>l   burghs,  that   none   maj    pn  I 

ignorance." 

Tins  i  m  \  \-\ .i  [*ed  vigour  en  ited  a  considerable  sensation 
among  the  ministers  of  the  covenant,  and  about  a  hundred  of 

them  deserted  their  parishes  "  for  the  au- 
thor  of  the  Memoirs1   says  there  wei  ■  two  hundred  thrown 
out.     "  Thej  could  not  keep  holidays,  the)  could  not  take  the 
oath  of  allegiance  or  supremacy, the)  could  notown  patn 

nor  subject  themselves  to  bishops ;"  and  Wodrow  jumps  to  the 
conclusion  that  "therefore  thej  must  be  turned  out9."     The 
turning  on!  was  entirely  their  own  act.     Middleton  and  the 
council  went  through  Ayrshire  to   Dumfries,  and  thence   to 

Edinburgh,  \\  here  he  \\  as  th-st  made  acquainted  with  the  eflfi 
of  1 1 1 < *  Glasgow  act     The  other  memben  of  tht  council,  it  is 
said,  blamed  the  commissioner  much,  and  they  summoned 
the  two  archbishops  to  assist  them  \\  ith  their  advice  to  redi 

the  disorders  that  had  arisen,  "and  to   provide  for   the   g 
people,  whose  condition  would  be  rendi  red  verj  hard, through 
the  want  of  the  ministry  and  the  benefit  of  the  ordinaru 
Great  part  of  the  diocese  of  t  rlasgow  had  been, by  the  rash  de- 

sertion of  the  ministers  of  the  covenant,  laid  under  an  interdict ; 
and  the  people  were  very  discontented,  and  in  some  places 
riotous.     At  the  meeting  of  the  council,  an  act  was  prepared 
and  published  on  the  23d  of  December,  which  narrated  how 

much  the  covenanters  had  experienced  "  his  majesty's  grace 

*  Memoirs,  p.  78.  2  History,  i.  p.  283. 
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and  pardon,  both  as  to  their  public  acting  and  their  undue 
ing  of  3,  many  of  them  having,  during  these 

late  troubles,  intruded  tl  ves  into  churches,  stipends,  and 
benefices,  without  any  right  from  the  lawful  patrons,  and  s  i 
being  liable  in  law  for  their  intromissions;  yet  were  by  his 
niaj  urindemnified  for  what  they  had  .and 
the  patrons  ordained  t<>  give  them  new  presentations,  and  a 
com  time  all')\'.  taming  the  same,  with  collation 
from  the  bishop  of  the  diocese  thereupon,  which  being  done 

they  were  from  thenceforth  t"  enjoy  their  church  '//  as 
any  other  ministers  within  the  kingdom."  Those,  how*  \  <  r,who should  still  continue  obstinate  were  orden  i  to  remove  t>>  the 

north  of  the  river T  iy,and  wen  prohibited  from  keeping  conven- 
ticles, or  of  residing  within  the  dioceses  of  Edinburgh  or  St 

Andrews.  The  time  for  obedience  to  the  law  was  extended  to 

the  1 1 r - 1  of  February  next  y<  ar,  and  those  who  had  d 
their  1"  i  w<  re  allowed  t"  n  ind  retain  them  till 
that  date,  on  condition  of  Ij  ing  w  itfa  the  terms  of  the  act ; 
but  those  who   continued  obstinate  should  u  thenceforth   be 

esteemed  and  holden  as  persons  disaffected  t>>  his  majesty's 

ernment '." MOSI   "i    ill!     3KLF- EJECTED  covenanters   returned   to  their 
charges  on  Ihe  promulgation  of  this  act ;  but  met  with  little 
Bympathy  from  their  late  flocks,  and  their  desertion  w  as  made 
'•one  of  the  first  handles  to  the  comm  >n  people  to  censure 
them."  "And  thi^  [desertion]  it  was  thought,  they  did  out 
of  a  presumptuous  conceit  that  tin'  church  could  not  be  served 
without  them,  and  tint  ere  long  the  administration  would  be 
obliged  to  yield  to  them,  and  even  court  them  to  return  to  their 
charges.     Hut  the]   were  mistaken,  a  J  of  them  did 
in  the  end  hlame  themselvi  s,  and  were  blamed  1>\  the  more 

judicious  "t"  their  party,  for  b<  ing  so  unreasonably  still',  or  so foolishly  tame,  in  throwing  up  their  kirks  without  something 
of  their  wonted  opposition.  However,  thej  bawled  out,  as 
their  bu  rs  do  tn  this  day,  against  the  arbitrary  cruelly 
of  this  act  of  ( rlasgow,  as  it  is  called,  forgetting,  in  the  mean- 

time, their  own  many  acts  at  ( rlasgow  twenty-four  years  before, 
which  were  equally  cruel,  and  far  mote  unjust,  than  w  hat  w  as 
done  at  this  time.     For  with  w  hat  little  anew  of  either  reason 

or  equity  they  made  «.r  m  ike  Buch  tragical  exclamations,  will 
readily  app<  ar  from  the  act  itself.     The  parliament  medi 
not  with  their  ministerial  characti  r,  either  as  presbj  terians,  or 
of  any  other  denomination  :   it  only  declares,  what  w  as  math  r 

■   Wodl  ory,  i.  & 
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of  fact,  that  they  had  taken  and  were  keeping  \  lion  of 

houses  and  lands  and  rents,  which  certainly  an-  matters  of  par- 
liamentary cognizance,  without  any  just  tide,  and  in  open 

violation  of  another  party's  rights ;  and  at  the  same  time,  by 
an  extraordinary  and  unmerited  act  of  royal  clemency,  it  puts 
them  in  an  easy  way  of  legally  keeping  hold  of  what  they  had 
illegally  seized.     If  they  could  not  or  would  not  comply  with 
the  prescribed  terms  of  making  out   ajust  title,  they  were  in 
no  better  condition  than  robbers,  as  it  were,  of  a  irrecked 

ship;    and    the    wisdom   of  tin-    nation,  when    providing   for  a 
general  restoration  of  property  and  privilege,  could  not  in 

justice  dei  iate  firom  tin-  intended  plan,  t.>  pl<  ise  the  humoa  s 

or  consciences  of  a  few  particulai  malconti  ota  '."  And  Burnet, 
person  itiug  a  clergyman,  says, a  tafor  the  turning  out  of  your 
ministers,  d  tin-  law  -.  to  which  their  obedi<  ace  \\  is  required) 
were  just,  then  their  prejudices,  misinformed  conscience*,  01 
peevishness,  and  not  the  tyranny  of  the  rulers,  must  b<  u  the 

blan   I'  it.      And  for  these  set  in  their  places,  if  upon  v,.  great 
a  desertion  of  the  church  by  so  many  churchmen  all  their 
ch  Could   not  be  of  a  Sudden  supplied  with  nun   so  well 
qualified,  or  of  such  gifts  and  worth  as  was  to  be  desired, il  i>. 
nothing  but  what  might  have  !■•  en  expected  apon  such  an  oc- 

casion. And  for  your  revilings,  they  well  become  the  spirit 
which  appears  too  \  tsibly  in  tin  rest  of  your  actings  ;  but  we 
[the  clergy]  still  study  to  bear  th«  se  base  anil  tin.  1  reflections 
with  the  patience  becoming  the  ministers  of  the  gospel,  and 

of  those  who  study  to  learn  of  him, i  who,  when  he  was  re- 
riled,  resiled  not  again  ;'  but  ̂ t  >  'd  silent  at  these  unjust  tri- 

bunals, w  lun  he  w  as  falsely  and  blasphemously  reproached  by 
his  enemies;  and  therefore  I  shall  leave  answering  of  these 
fearful  imputations  you  charge  on  our  clergy  to  the  great  <\\.v 

of  reckoning,  wherein  '  judgment  shall  return  to  the  righteous, 
and  all  the  upright  in  heart  shall  follow  it/  And  in  the  mean- 

while shall  study  to  '  bless  when  you  CUTSe,  and  pray  for  you 
who  do  thus despitefully  use  us.'  We  trust  our  witness  i->  on 
high,  that  whatever  defects  cleave  to  us,  and  though,  may  be, 
we  have  not  wanted  a  corrupt  mixture  (as  FOU  know  among 
whom  there  was  a  son  of  perdition), yet  we  are  tire  of  il. 
things  you  charge  on  us  promiscuously,  and  that  these  imputa- 

tions you  charge  us  with  are  as  false  as  they  are  base.  But 
all  this  will  not  serve  the  turn  of  many  of  your  dividers,  whose 
ministers  continue  with  them  as  formerly,  and  merely  because 
they  hold  themselves  bound  in  conscience  to  obey  the  laws 

1   Skinner's  Ecclesiastical  History,  ii.  463. 
VOL.   II.  3  S 
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they  are  sepai  it'  1  from.  Truly,  ifyou  can  clear  this  of  separa- 
tion, you  are  a  master  at  subtle  re  tsoning.  For  \<m  know  U 

is  not  the  third  part  of  this  church  which  was  abandoned  bj 
the  former  ministers  upon  1 1 1 « -  late  change,  and  yel  the  humour 

tt/say  is  universal.  And  though  Borne  few  of  your  own 
ministers  have  had  the  bow  it  seal  to  witn  linst  tl  *  i  —  sepa- 

ration, vet  hem  have  they  been  pelted  for  it  by  the 1  ensures  and 
writings  of  other  schismatics  \  which  bath  prevailed  so  much 

upon  th<  I-  an  or  prudence  "t~  "th<  rs,  that  whati  r<  r  mislike 
they  had  of  t!  parating  practices,  yel  ihej  were  willing 
either  to  comply  in  practice,  or  to  be  silent  spectators  i 

it    in  t\  il '.'' I   ii.  pbcm  i  :  DiNosof  the  i  iting presbyterians  in  Eng- 
land had  an  i  Beet  on  the  remonstrators  in  Scotland,  after  the 

i  ■  t  of  uniformity.     Lord  Clarendon  said,  when 
In  introduced  the  bill  into  the  Hon*  I  Lords,  M  what  good 
christian  can  think  without  li< >rr> >r  of  these  ministers  <■!  the 

>el,  who  b)  their  function  should  be  mes  i  of  pi 
and  arc  in  their  practice  i  the  only  trump*  U  n  of  w  .ir  and  in- 

liaries  ton  aids  rebellion  r   And  if  1 1 1 « -  person  and  place 
can  aggravate  the  ofl  is  no  doubt  il  does  b         God  and 
im  n.  methinks  the  i  reachin  llion  and  treason  out  of  the 
pulpit  >-l i « 'i 1 1 « I  be  as  much  worse  than  the  advancing  it  in  the 
market,  as  poisoning  a  man  at  a  communion  would  be  a 

than  killing  him  .it  i  tavern."     Th  f  uniformity  pai 
both  bouses,  •  ived  tl  I  on  the  1  Dth  oi  Ma)  . 
It  is  prefixed  to  tl  >ks,  and  ordains  that 
"all  and  singular  ministers  an    bound   t.  use  the  morning 

uing  prai  er,  and  all  other  praj  1 1 ,  in  such  ord<  i  and 

form  as  is  mentioned1  in  tin  i  »•  •  "k  ;  and  that  ever}  parson,  vi 
or  minister,  shall,  before  th  Bartholomew,  II 

i  of  August  ,  after  the  reading  of  the  said  book,  d<  clare 
his  nnfeigued  assent  and  consent  t"  the  u  II  things  in  the 
said  book,  in  these  words : — I,  A  B.,  do  hereb)  declare  my  on- 

tent  and  consent  to  all  and  ever)  thing  contained 

and  prescribed  in  and  bj  the  book  entitled  '  the  Book  "i  <  ''>m- 
mon  Prayer,  8tc. — and  the  form  or  manner  of  making,  ordain- 

ing, and  cons  crating  "t  bishops,  priests,  and  deacons.'     The 
Itj  for  refusing  waa  deprivation ;  and  those  presbyterian 

ministers  who  had  taken  such  a  deep  pari  in  th<    preceding 
llion,  and  w<  re  bound  by  their  oath  -  to<  xtirpate  that  which 

this  act  called  on    them  n>  maintain,  and  besides  ulu>  had 

1   V  n   of  the  Authority.  Constitution,  and    I,awi,  of  th<   (.'l.'ir.-li  and 
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forcibly  turned  out  ibe  episcopal  clerg)  and  usurped  iheir 
livings,  reftiscd  t"  make  the  declaration,  and  it  is  said  about 
two  thousand  of  them  quitted  tin  ir  Livings,  and  made  waj  foi 
sucli  <>f  the  former  incumbents  as  were  '-till  alive,  eight  thou- 
sand  "I  whom  bad  been  driven  out  of  their  beni  fices  l>\  t: 
ministers  "i  the  coven  int.  The  enemii  i  "l  the  church  call  tins 

-  •■     cond  St.  Bartholomew's  mai  .    but  the)   forget  i 
similar  figurative  mas  \   t-i^ht  thousand  loyal  and  ortho- 

dox  clergy  of  the  church     I    I       land,  with  their  families, 
vrhom  the  covenanters  not  only  turned  out  of  their  benefj 
but  plundered  of  .ill  their  prop  rty,  imprisoned,  and  intended 
to  have  shipp  d  them  "fl  I  to  Turks  ibi 

slave*      '    I  hr  in  f  the  i.uiinn,"  in   ihe  persecution  "i 
the  chorch  during  the  supi  "i  the  i"\>i  md  the 
miseries  of  the  cl<  h  to  have  been  perfected  in  the 
exquisite  and  linisln  '1  u  iekedness  of  li  mint  ;    for  00  !•  M 
than  the  loss  of  all  libert)  and  livelihood,  and  the  dismal  cries 
of  a  starving  and  perishing  family,  were  the  unai  oidable  atten- 

dants "ii  its  refusal ;  noi  was  an)  corni  i  ol  the  kingdom  >  \- 
empted  from  these  calamities  ;  and  yet  on  no  otl  iditi  as 
could  this  be  avoided  than  b)  engaging  theii  -   in  the 
mosi  solemn  manner  to  God,  in  the  covenant]  that  the)  would 
tear  np  the  rerj  foundation  of  thai  church  which  most  of 
them  did  think  in  their  com  the  beat  and  purest 
church  of  Christ  upon  the  face  of  the  earth,  and  to  which 
the)  were  all  bound  by  man)  oaths  and  subscriptions;  and 
that  the)  would  destro)  and  extirpate  theverj  ordt  r  from  which 
the)  held  their  010*,  and  which  far  the  greatest  part  of  them 
fully  belii  red  i"  have  been  the  institution  ol  Christ  himself, 
either  immediately  b)  bis  own  hand-,  or  mediately  b)  those 
of  his  <>\\  n  hoi)  a]  It  w  as  also  to  declare,M  the  prt  n  m  t 
if  Goa\  that  they  did  renounce  that  allegiance  to  his  vicegerent, 
which,  by  his  own  laws,  by  those  of  the  realm,  and  by  many 
sacred  and  inviolable  oaths, they  wi  n  implicill)  bound  to  yield 
to  him  ;  and  in  the  same  manner  to  involve  lh<  ir  souls  in  the 
foulest, blackest,  and  m*  et  execrable  rebellion  that  ei  er  nation 

[as  the  noble  lord  Clarendon  hath  observed  ,  *  was  <  itker  cursed 
with  or  muter1.'" 

All  minim  ins  and  scbx>olmasters  were  bound  at  theii  ad- 
mission  to  their  offices,  before  the  feast  of  St.  Bartholomew,  to 

subscribe  a  declaration — v*  that  it  is  not  lawful,  under  any  pre- 
tence whatsoever,  to  take  arms  against  the  king;  and  that  1 

abhor  the  traitorous  position  of  taking  arms  by  his  authority 

1   Walker's  Suffering!  of  the  Clerp-,  cited  in  Voice  of  the  Church,  p.  439. 
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against  his  person,  or  against  those  that  are  commissioned  by 
him  ;  and  that  I  will  conform  to  the  liturgy  of  the  church  of 
England,  as  it  is  now  by  law  established.  And  I  do  declare 
that  I  do  hold  there  lies  no  obligation  upon  me,  or  on  any  other 

person,  from  the  oath  commonly  called  k  the  Solemn  League 
and  Covenant,*  to  endeavour  any  change  or  alteration  of  govern- 

ment, either  of  church  or  state  ;  and  that  the  same  was  an  un- 
fair/)// oaihj  and  imposed  upon  the  subjects  of  this  realm 

linst  the  laws  and  liberties  of  this  kingdom." 
The  mil m\  \<  i  was  farther  explanatory  of  the  constitu- 

tion, and  declared  and  recognised  the  rights  of  the  crown,  and 
which  is  not  intended  ever  to  be  repealed.  The  preamble  to 

which  saj — "Forasmuch  as  within  all  his  majesty's  realms 
and  dominions,  the  sole  supreme  ur"\.  mm<  nt,  command,  and 
disposition  of  the  militia,  and  of  all  forces  by  sea  and  land, 
and  of  all  forts  and  places  of  strength,  in  and  by  the  law  of 
England,  ever  was  the  undoubted  right  of  his  majesty  and  his 

1  predecessors,]  od  queens  of  England;  and  that 
both  or  either  of  the  houses  of  parliament  cannot,  nor  ought 
to  pretend  to  the  same,  nor  can,  nor  law  fully  may,  raise  .  >r  levy 
anv  war,  offensive  or  defensive,  sgainst  his  majesty,  his  biers, 

or  lawful  successors  V  These  statutes,  says  Dr.  Collier, a  are 
remarkably  extensii  e  and  determining :  they  point  particularly 
against  all  evasion  and  reserve:  the  force  of  language  could 
not,  one  would  think,  secure  the  crown  better,  nor  bar  resistance 

in  ire  effectually  than  this  provision9." 
Many  Of  rafl  presby terians  who  had  intruded  into  parish 

churches  without  authority,  and  win  ie  the  episcopal  incum- 

bent had  been  forcibly  ejected,  were  now  called  upon  to  take 

the  oath  of  allegiance.  Thej  |  eremptorily  refused  to  take  tin- 
oath,  and,  therefore,  in  terms  of  the  act,  they  were  bolden  as 

disaffected  to  hi^  majesty's  person  and  government  ;  and  were 
deprived  of  their  ill-gotten  benefices.  With  the  exception  of 
Mr.  Robert  Lawrie,  the  ministers  of  Edinburgh,  who  had 
climbed  over  the  wall  into  i he  fold  and  dispossessed  the  former 
episcopal  incumbents,  now  fell  under  the  operation  of  the  act 
for   refusing   to   take   the   oath    of  allegiance  and   supremacy. 
( )n  the  anniversary  of  the  gunpowder-plot,  Joseph  Meldrum, 
minister  of  Kinghorn,  John  Robertson,  parson  of  Dysart,and 
Archibald  Turn*  r,  minister  of  North  Berwick,  were  inducted 
by  bishop  Wishart  into  the  vacant  city  charges.  Christmas- 
day  was  kept  with  the  saute  solemnity,  in  Edinburgh  at  least, 
as  it  is  in   all  christian  countries.      The  bishop  preached,  and 

1   Stat.  13,  ch.  ii.  eap.  6.  I     ilier's  Eccl.  Hilt  v.  vm.  462. 
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the  lord  chancellor,  with  many  of  the  nobility  and  the  in 

Urates,  attended  in  the  high  church.  In  the  interval  the  pro- 

\  oat  advertised  the  citizens  bj  "  luck  of  drum  '"  to  obeen  e  the 
remainder  of  tin-  day  as  ■  holiday,  and  prohibited  the  shops 
from  being  opened,  or  any  markets  to  be  held  in  the  streets, 
under  the  pain  of  twenty  shillings  Scots.  \t  this  time, 
Messieurs  Livingstone,  Trail,  Brown,  Gardner,  all  remonstra- 

.  and  the  ferocious  Neave,  of  M   ly  memory,  having  re- 

fused to  recognise  the  king's  snpn  macy  and  take  the  oath,  went 
over  to  Holland,  the  common  asylum  of  the  discontented  re- 
monstr  nd  where  they  plotted  all  the  seditions  and 
:      sons  which  distracted  the  country   to  the  epoch  of  the 
lb  volution  2. 

1668. — The  earl  of  hfiddleton  was  a  blunt,  straightforward 
soldier,  but  ool  much  of  a  politician ;  whereas  tin-  earl  of 
Lauderdale  had  studied  expediency  under  the  covenant,  and, 

besides,  was  at  the  kings  elbow  i"  misrepn  st  nt  Bdiddleton'i 
actions,  to  aggravate  his  errors,  and  to  prejudice  the  royal 
mind  against  him.  He  was  ordered  op  to  London,  and 
Burnet  says  he  was  V(  eived  by  the  king.   Char] 
displeasure,  however,  was  m  ire  with  the  manner  than  the  mat- 

ter of  his  all.  ged  \  iolence  j  for  he  pn  tended  that  he  had  act*  d 
without, and,  in  i  .in  opposition  t",  his  instructions. 
Lord  Clarendon  inu  rposed  some  delays  i"  Landerdale's  mo- 

tion for  the  assembling  of  a  council,  but  when  it  met  Lauder- 
dale accused  the  earl  of  Middleton  of  man}  miscarriagi  i  in 

his  great  office,  which  he  aggravated  so  much  as  to  amount  to 

high  treason.  1 1 « -  particularly  accused  him  of  having  ac« 
cepted  bribes  from  many  of  the  presbyterians,  to  exclude 
them  from  the  list  of  lines.  The  earl  of  Middleton  was  the 
less  able  to  support  this  attack,  as  his  friend  the  earl  of  ( Claren- 

don's credit  was  beginning  to  wane:  but  he  excused  some 
errors  in  point  of  form,  because,  having  been  a  military  man, 
he  was  not  so  well  acquainted  with  the  formalities  of  law. 
In  his  general  deft  nee  he  insisted  thai  w  hatei  er  he  did  w  as  with 

the  best  intentions  for  the  king's  service,  that  his  friends  might 
be  advanced,  his  enemies  humbled,  and  so  loyal  a  parliament 
be  encouraged.  Archbishop  Sheldon  defended  the  commis- 

sioner, and  was  very  earnest  with  the  king  to  forgive  him,  be- 
cause his  administration  had  been  wholly  directed  to  the  good 

of  the  king's  service  and  the  establishment  of  the  church, 
although  it  might  have  been  deficient  in  point  of  form.     The 

1  Wodrow'a  History,  i.  322. 
:  Crookdunk'i  History  of  the  Church  of  Scotland,  i.  151. 
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fluke  of  Albemarle,  u  bo  well  know  the  lempei  end  spirit  of  tlie 
covenanters,  powerfully  irted  him,  and  told  the  king  that 
lie  bad  followed  Ihe  only  coarse  i'*r  effectually  serving  his 
majesty-  I  •  Scottish  bishops  also  wrote  in  bis  favour,  and 
in  vindication  of  bi  ral  policy.     Burnel  says  that  arch- 

Sharp  u  as  sen!  up  bj   M;  Idleton's  friends  t<>  support 
luui ;  ljut  by  tin-  liiiK   h«   arrived  he  found  tli.it  his  assistan 

Be  was  d      uned  by  these  partial  judges  to  be 
guilty  "i  arbitrary  conduct  at  high  commissioner;  snd  I 
core  tin'  into  i  the  parties  on  whom  the  fines  bad  been 
imposed,  Lauderdale  procured  .1  lettei  from  Ihe  king  to  tin1 

iuii.il  in  Scotland,  ordering  them  to  suspend  th<  i  \-  ration 
of  the  .itt  i.f  fiii.  >  bj  proclamation,  which  was  an  act  "i  m- 
justice  to  ill- ' - l-  who  had  alreadj  paid  this  arbitran  inip< ^t . 
Charles,  howevi  tared  his  belief  that  Middleton  was  an 

bonest  man,  ami  his  resolution  to  protect  him  ;  hut  In-  thought 
the  credit  "i  his  affairs  would  suffer  it  he  was  continued  in 

his  high  office,  and  he  was  n  quired  to  deliver  up  his  commie- 
:i.     The <  nl  i  was  appointed  high  commissioner, 

ami  Lauderdale,  at";  g  the  ruin  of  bis  more  honest  and patriotic  rival,  was  continued  itate.     Hi  beganto 
court  the  primate,  and  made  the  most  extravagant  promii 

"  i  the  bishops  ami  the  i  hurcfa  at  another  rats  than  lord 
Middli  i  >n  r  is  capabli  ing,"  and  the  primate  hoped  that 

m  the  su-  -  that  \  lertained  against  Lauderdale 
of  favouring  the  presl  ins,  be  would  he  more  readi  to 
support  the  church  than  he  had  hitherto  been. 

'I'm  i  \i:t.  oi  .Mii'i-i  i  i o\  fol]  a  victim  to  the  vengeance  of 
bis  political  enemy,  the  earl  of  Lauderdale.  His  resolution 

and  lirmui'ss  pr<  :  th«  kingdom  from  being  again  di  luged 
with  religious  anarchy.    Ik  saw  th<  isity of  steadj  eccle* 
siastical  government,  and  having  lived  in  tin-  midst  of  the  vio* 
lence  ami  insubordination  of  tin-  kite  times,  and  having  felt 
the  unjust  severity  of  presbyterian  malignitj  ,  he  \i  si  the  better 
able  to  judge  of  the  temper  and  disposition  of  the  people  than 
his  rival,  who  had  been  confined  to  the  Tower  from  tin'  battle 
of  \\  r  to  the  Restoration.     M  Middleton  had  lived  in 

great  magnificence,  which  made  him  acceptable  to  many;" 
but  tli  ts  of  his  in  temperance, which  BurnetandWodrow 
bavi  recorded,  are  malignant  falsehoods,  proceeding  from  the 
vain-glorious  gossiping  of  tin  one,  and  the  fiendish  male* 
volence  and  lyiug  spirit  of  the  other.  U  cannot  1"-  supposed 
that  such  good  men  as  the  earl  of  Clarendon  and  bishop  Sheldon 
would  have  supported  a  minister  who  was,  as  Burnet  falsely 

"perpetually  drunk;*1  or  that  th<    5     Ltisfa  bishops 
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would  have  Ih  en  so  earnest  t"  prevent  bis  dismissal,  if  he  had 
bean  the  disreputable peiaon  that  presbyterian  authors  repre- 

nt  liim,  and  who  have  m<>st  vilely  calumniated  hucharacti 

••  II'  was  a  firm  friend,  tin » 1 1  *_r  1 1  ;i  violent  enemy."  "  Hurt, 
perhaps,  in  his  fortune,  by  thai,  [his  magnificence]  he  retired 
after  his  disg  I  >  the  finery  near  GuUdrbTd,  to  oimDalinali 
tip  enteel  and  generous  man,  who  was  of  Scotland;  had 
been  a  gentleman  "I  the  bora  to  William  duke  of  Hamilton 

1  tiled  at  tin'  battle  "I  Worcester  .  married  that  duke's  widow, 
and  l'\  li<  r  bad  this  bouse  and  ■  considerable  estate  adjoin- 

ing to  it,  where,  over  the  river  which  runs  through  the  •  state, 
this <ail    Middli  ton    built  a  r<  rj  handsome  large  bridge,  call- 

ing it  by  his  own  name,  and  was  the  present  be  made  to  Mr. 
Dalmahoj  for  entertaining  him  at  this  plai         Hie  bridge  ia 
now  down;  l»u t   I   remember  it   standing,  with   brass  plates 

upon  it,  that  had  Middleton  Bridge  inscribed  upon  them1." 
He  lived  in  this  private  manner  for  some  time,  till  lord  Ruther- 

ford resigned  the  government  of  Tangier,  I  town 
of  Fez,  in  Africa,  opposite  t<>  Gibraltar.     The   Portugw 
took  it  from  the  M    m  in  I  it  l .  and  it  made  part  ofthedowrj 
of  the  princess  Cath<  rine,  whom  Charles  1 1.  married  soonafti 
the  Restoration.     Middleton  was  sent  oat  as  governor  t"  this 
place,  where,  a  few   years  afterwards,  he  fell  in  going  down 
si  lira, an  1  broke  his  .mn.  which, in  that  hot  climate,  pi  duced 
inflammation,  of  which  he  died.     His  death  ism 
all  preabyterian  writers  with  the  moat  savage  exultation,  aa  a 
judgment  on  him,  as  the  instrument  fov  carrj  ing  into  «  81  <  t  his 

majesty's  patriotic  intentions,  and  the  wishes  ol  the  great  ma- 
ontj  <>i  the  people  i  i  Scotland.     He  was  m  i  married,  and 
left  ii"  heirs  t"  inherit  the  title,  which  at  his  death  became  i  \- 
tinet.     In  the  year  1684,Charles  unfortunately  thought  it  wt 
not  worth  while  to  keep  up  the  expense  i.f  this  fortification;  be 
ordered  the  works  to  be  blown  up,  and  lh<  troops  to  be  removed. 

Tin   extension  of  time  which  had  been  given  to  the  refrac- 
tory ministers,  and  the  modifications  adopted  at  the  council- 

board,  had  not  the  desired  effei  t.     Then'  w<  re  now  said  to  be 
nearly  two  hundred  ra<  r.t  1  i  n  fic<  s,  in  consequence  of  ti 
covenanted  ministers  having  dea  rted  them.    All  these  having 
su  orn  to  the  covenant,  which  imi)"-<  s  the  duty  of  extirpating 
episcopacy,  it  could  not  be  expected  thai,  glorying  as  they 
did  in  such  extirpation,   they    would  accept    collation   from 

men  whom  they  considered   "antichrists,"  and  were  sworn  to 
destroy.     They  were  cunning  in  their  generation,  aa  well  aa 

1   Note  by   Mr.  Onslow.  BOD   to  the  Speaker  of  the  House  of  Commons,  in 
Bunu'f'"-  Own  Times,  i.  pp.  369-370. 
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,N  heady"  and  u  high-minded;*1  i'<>r  they  imagined  thai  nich  i 
body  .simultaneously  resigniog  would  embairaai  both  their 
civil  and  ecclesiastical  governors;  and  bo  indeed  it  did.  They 
ronsed  thrir  parishioners  to  ■  deep  reaentmenl  against  the 

episcopal  order;  bat  they  kept  them  m  entire  ignorance  oi  th«- 
r.  al  i  sense  of  all  the  nproar.  "  1  beliei  e>waajraKirkton9M  there 
never  was  racfa  ■  sad  sabbath  in  Scotland,  as  when  the  poor 

lecnted  minist  'k  leave  of  tlu-ir  people*     It  did  not 
content  the  congregation  to  weep  ill  of  them,  but  the)  howled 
with  a  lond  voice,  weeping  with  the  weeping  of  Jazer,  as  when 
a  b<  1   ciiv  is  sackt1.*1      N   vertheless,  it  is  allowed  by 

their  own  historian  himself,  that  "  those  worth)  minister!  were 
blamed  for  leai  ing  their  i  ril) ,  and  going  onl 

at  the  first  publication  <>f  the  council's  pleasure." — u  So  fickle 
ami  uncertain  air  the  sentimenti  "i  a  multitude,  that  some 

were  ready  eren  to  have  suspected  tin'  ministers,  had  they 
continued  at  thru   j  rell)    in  collusion  with  tin' 
bishops,  as  afterwards  did  appear  in  the  reproachi  sc.ist  on  »'  miu- 
tins  waj  Vrchbishop  Sharp  was  dissatisfied  with  the  sum* 
mar)  proce<  lings  of  the  privj  council,  which  gave  their  act 
ft  council  in  that  city  the  appearance,  though  unjustly, 
persecution.  He  laid,  that  the  most  prudent  method  would 
have  been  to  have  allow.-. 1  them  to  vacate  thi  ir  churches  in 
.I.  i  ul,  and  which  might  h  ive  be<  n  gradually  and  insensibly 
filled  with  orthodox  and  peaceable  clergymen.  But  the  simulta- 

neous d>  s  rtion  l>\  bo  man)  ,  i  ml  ai  both  the  an  hbisbop 
of  Glasgow  .nid  the  privy  council,  and  at  the  same  time  it 
excited  a  temporan  .  lamour  among  the  p<  ople,  whose  exi  ite- 
ment  was  incnastd  by  the  violnn  e  and  uncharitable  insinua- 

tions of  thelate  incumbents.  1  bat  archbishop  Sharp's  opinion 
was.  themosl  pin.  hut  and  safe  is  admitted  b)  Kirkton;  who  says, 

■•  Lastly, had  they  stayed  nil  tins  had  l><>n  tunned  '"it  one 
b)  oni  .  and  tin  ir  places  planted  immediately  .  ;i^  l>ish..p  Sharp 
designed,  the  change  had  never  been  so  sensible,  nor  the  op- 

position t"  bishops  Dsiderable;  whereas,  [Providence 
made  the  course  ministers  took,  the  first  act  of  clear  opposi- 

tion to  that  course  by  the  alienation  it  made  upon  the  people; 
and  the  break  it  made  upon  the  country,  the  bishops  and  all 

their  might  were  n<  \.  r  able  t.>  heal."     N  >,  o<  itber  were  the 
myterians;  for  the  same  It.  achor  schism,  for  the  same  cause 

and  by  the  same  parties,  broke  out  in  the  presbyterian  esta- 
blishment soon  after  the  Revolution,  and  which  continues 

under  the  name  of  the  Secession,  with  equal  rancour,  to  this 
da)  ,  and  which  h>.>k>  \  i  r\  like  a  just  judgment  upon  them  I  or 

1  Kirktoo,  p.  150.—  ,:  -  W  odi    •• .  i.  330. 
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their  former  di\  isiona.  u  \  <  t  mh.1i,-'  continoei  Kirkton,  u  uns 
thu  weakneu  <</  the  peoplet  that  wumjf  qf  them  begun  to  c<  nsurc 

wh.it  tin  \  had  formerly  approve*!  and  the  ministers1  bitter 
mfieringa  turned  with  tome  rather  into  qfenct  than  in  edify- 

ing example.  Such  w.is  the  cloud  upon  us  at  that  time] 

ignorance,  icnpulotiiy,  and  ■*,  being  frequently  coo- 

joined  in  our  Bad  experience  '." 
ki  iuesh  rigid  presbyteriau  minister!  had  deserted  their 

parishes,  it  became  neceasarj  to  supply  their  places,  which 
could  only  be  done  by  an  importation  of  theological  students 
from  the  oorthern  parts,  where  <  pis©  ipacj  had  never  been  ex- 

tirpated. Burnet  giv< m  i  b  id  and  most  inconsistent  characti  rto 

these  young  clergj  men,  who  succeeded  the  "  superstitioui  and 
haughty n  deserters;  but  it  is  impossible  to  believe  all  that  he  sayi 
On  either  side,  for  lie  would  serin  to  hi  ih  ubiquitous;  and 
he    always    either    sees,  or   hears   even   thing   himself,  Or  WSJ 

"told"  them  by  the  chief  actors  themselves.  For  instance,  the 
king  himself,  lord  Lauderdale,  Primrose,  and  archbishop  Sharp, 
let  him,  although  only  nineteen  j  ean  ot  age,  into  all  the  -.  en  t 
history  of  the  time!  He  affirms,  thai  si  thai  early  age  the  lord 
chancellor  importuned  him  to  m  led  anj  of  the  churches  which 
had  been  deserted;  but  with  that  singular  modesty  which 

ins,  from  hi^  "  Own  Tim  -.  to  bare  I  o  n  such  ;l  conspi- 
enoui  feature  in  his  character,  he  declined  the  "  much-pn 
preferment.       Bfl  malicious))  gives  a  similar  base  character  to 
the  new  episcopal  incumbents  thai  be  had  bestow*  don  the  pros 

bj  terian  deserters,  and  mi  i,  -  there  *  ̂   ■  sort  of  an  invitation 
sent  over  the   kingdom,  like  a  hue  and  cry,  to  all    persons   to 
accept  of  benefices  in  the  west.     The  livings  were  generally 
wi  11  endowed,  and  the  parsonage  booses  were  well  built  and 
in  good  repair;   and  this  drew  many  worthless  persona  thither, 

who  had  Utile  learning,  less  piety,  and  no  lort  of  discretion !" 
This  may  be  true  of  some  01  them;  lor  where  the  carcase  is, 
there  will  the  eagles  be  gathered  together;  but  even  among 
Saints,  of  the  mature  age  of  nineteen,  there  will  be  slanderous 

siuners  and  indisen  el  persons.  "They  came  thither  with  great 
prejudices  against  them,  and  had  many  difficulties  t"  wrestle 
with."  There  is  no  doubt  they  had  ;  for  he  SSSUTeS  us  that 
"  their  ministers  [of  the  covenant,  who  had  deserted  their 
charges]  had,  for  some  months  before  they  were  thus  silenced, 
been  infusing  this  into  the  people,  both  in  public  and  private, 
that  all  that  was  designed  in  this  change  of  church  govern- 

ment was  to  destroy  the  power  of  godliness,  and  to  give  an 
impunity  to  vice  ;  that  prelacy  was  a  tyranny  in  the  church, 

1  Klrkton's  History,  p.  152. 
VOL.   II.  3  T 
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set  on  by  ambitious  and  covetous  men,  who  aimed  at  nothing 
but  authority  and  wealth,  luxury  and  idleness  ;  and  that  they 
intended  to  encourage  rice,  that  they  might  procure  to  them- 

selves a  gnat  party  among  the  impious  and  immoral  V 
To  rat;  black  catalogue  of  sins  and  infirmities  given  by  a 

youth  of  nineteen,  Kirkton  and  Wodrow  add  the  deeper  note 

of  their  malignity  : — "  When  the  curates  entered  their  pulpits," 
say  they,  "  it  was  by  an  order  from  the  bishop,  H  ithout  any  call 
from,  yea,  contrary  to,  the  inclinations  of  the  people*  Their  per- 

sonal character  was  black,  and  no  wonder  their  personal  enter- 
tainment was  coarse  and  cold.  In  some  places  they  were  wel- 

comed with  tear-  in  abundance,  and  entreaties  to  be  gone;  in 
others  with  reasonings  and  arguments  \\  hich  confounded  them  ; 
and  some  entertained  them  with  threats,  qflrontt,  and  iurfit/- 
nities}  too  many  here  to  be  repeated.  The  belTs  tongue  in  Borne 
plao  is  was  stolen  away,  that  the  parishioners  might  have  an 
excuse  for  not  coming  t<>  church.     The  doors  of  the  church 
were  barricaded,  and  the\  mad'-  to  ent<  r  l>\  the  window  lite- 
rally.  The  laxcT  of  the  gentry  easily  engaged  to  join  in  their 
drinking  cabals,  which,  with  all  iniquity,  did  HOW  fearfully 
abound   and    sadly    exposed    them;    and   in   some   places  the 
people,  fretted  with  the   dismal    change,  gathered   together 
and  violently  opposed  their  settlement,  and  received  them  with 

showers  of  stones." — "  I  have  know  n  some  profane  people,  if 
tin  y  had  committed  an    error   at    night,    thought  affronting  a 

curate  to-morrow  a  testimony  of  th(  ir  repentance.**—*"  Be- 
sides, these  curates  had  not  the  qualifications  of  ministers; 

for  they  were  neither  sound  in  the  faith  nor  moral  in  their 
practice;  neither  had  they  a  right  to  officiate  in  the  places 
where  they  were  thrust  in,  because,  instead  of  having  the  con- 

sent and  approbation  of  the  people,  they  were  imposed  upon 

them  by  compulsion  and  violence*.*1  These  are  the  Bl  itements 
of  presbyterian  ministers,  and,  as  if  by  a  sunbeam,  they  shew 
that  a  spirit  had  been  preached  into  the  people  at  utter  vari- 

ance with  the  gospel,  which  instructs  us  to  be  courteous  and 

pitiful,  to  submit  to  every  ordinance  of  man  for  the  Lord's  sake, 
to  obey  those  that  have  the  ride  over  us,  and  to  submit  our- 

selves. .Many  of  these  deserters  had  been  themselves  inducted 
by  military  violence  under  the  auspices  of  Gillespie,  SO  much 
against  the  inclinations  of  the  parishioners,  that  it  was  neces- 

sary to  ordain  and  induct  them  in  the  fields,  and  settle  them  at 
the  point  of  the  bayonet.     Their  diligence  in  preaching  the 

1  Burnet's  Own  Times,  i.  283-8 1. 
2  Kirkton's  History,    )f»\ — Wodrow'-  Historv,  ;.  313.— Crookshank's   His- tory, i.  152. 
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principles  of  the  covenant  must  have  been  very  considerable, 
to  have  made  the  people  act  in  the  unchristian  manner  above 
described.     Wodrow  himself  seems  to  have  some  misgivings 

on  this  point,  for  he  immediately  adds,  "  This  w  BJ  not,  indued, 
the  practice  of  the  religious  and  more  judicious;  such  irregu- 

larities were  committed  by  the  more  ignorant  vulgar  ;  yet  they 
were  mj  many  evidences  of  the  regard  they  [the  new  clergy] 
were  like  to  have  from  the  body  of  their  parishioners.  Such 
who  were  really  serious  mourned  in  Becret,  ;in  doves  in  the 
valleys,  and  from  a  principle  could  never  countenance  them 

[the  clergy],  and  others  dealt  with  them  as  has  1"  en  Bald." 
Fbom  the  Reformation  to  the  present  day )  Scottish  ecclesias- 

tical bistorj  lia^  been  only  viewed  through  one  medium,  and 
the  black  character  given  above  to  the  episcopal  clergj  has 

been  aggravated  by  all  our  historians j  but  u  their  patient  sub- 
mission  to  the  most  vexations  persecution  after  the  Revolution, 
adds  to  the  force  of  the  proof,  which  is  nut  to  he  invalidated 
by  the   accusation    often   adduced,    that  they  were    weak  and 

wicked,  or,  as  the  technical  phrase  was,  icemdaiout.  Weak 
men  never,  I  believe,  suffer  reo/evil  patiently,  and  wicked  men 
certainly  never  do,  if  by  ani  compliance  th.  v  can  avoid  it. 
Now  the  episcopal  clergy  01  Scotland  [particularly  these  men 
who  now  succeeded  to  the  desert,  is  | ,  at  the  lie  volution  suffered 
the  loss  qf  every  thmgtnoft  Buffered  in  ■  spirit  which  never  was 

exceeded  in  any  agt  of  tin-  church  '." 
A  question  now  \i;osi.  among  the  western  people,  whether 

or  not  it  was  lawful  to  hear  the  curates,  as  they  denominated  the 

episcopal  clergy;  and  from  the  teaching  of  their  former  minis- 
ters they  soon  found  that  it  was  unlawful.  Some  went  to 

considerable  distances  to  hear  the  presbyteiian  ministers  who 
had  not  vacated,  and  others  went  to  the  dwelling-houses  of  the 
deserters;  so  that  they  were  at  first  obliged  to  preach  outside 
their  houses,  and  aftewards  took  to  the  high  places  in  the 
fields,  which  was  the  original  of  the  ii  ii  n  mi  i  riNGS.  Wodrow 

s.ivs,  that  "none  of  these  ministers  were  scandalous,  insuf- 

ficient, or  negligent,  as  far  as  could  he  noticed*;"  which,  in 
other  words,  is  an  acknowledgment  that  they  were  hypocrite*. 
The  first  that  took  to  the  fields  were  John  \\  i  i>h  and 

Gabriel  SEMPLB,  who  were  held  in  great  estimation  by  the 
people  of  their  persuasion,  and  these  men  strongly  urged  on 
their  followers  to  be  constant  to  the  Cause,  to  flee  from  the 

perjured  curates  as  from  the  pestilence,  and  to  avoid  false 
teachers. 

1  Note  E  to  Bishop  Walker's  Gaelic  Sermon.  History,  i.  332. 
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In  Febrl  \n\  of  this  year,  Dr.  Mitchel, bishop  of  Aberdeen, 
died  of  a  fever,  and  was  buried  in  his  own  cathedral  of  St. 
Machar.  He  had  intended  to  have  gone  to  the  parish  church  of 
Marie-Culter  [Maria Cultural, to  have  declared  that  parish  va- 

cant, on  account  of  the  nonconformity  of  Mr.Leaak  (Be  incum- 
bent, but  was  prevented  by  the  fever  which  carried  him  off  in  a 

few  da\s.  Leaskkept  his  pariah  several  years  afterwards,  and 
w  hen  on  his  death  bed  he  declared  to  the  episcopal  incumbent 

of  Peter-Culter  [Petri  Culture], who  went  to  visit  him,  "  I  am 
dying  in  the  faith  of  what  I  ha\c  held,  and  am  usfitllofylory 

as  a  clay  vessel  i  m  hold!*1     There  were  other  two  presbyte- 
rian  ministers  in  the  diocese  of  Aberdeen,  wlio,  by  the  libera- 
litv  of  bishop  Mitchel  and  his  successors,  were  allowed  to  re- 

tain  their  p; wishes  till    their  death  :    Mr.  Dunbar,  minister  of 
Kearne,  in  the  presbytery  of  Alfbrd,  and  Mr.  Gilbert  Clerk, 
of  New    Deer,   in  the  presbytery    oi    Deer1.       Mr.  Alexander 
Burnet  was  elected  to  the  see  of  Aberdeen,  andprobabh  was 
consecrated  by  archbishop  Sharp,  although  do  author  that  I 
have  seen  mentions  when  <>r  where  he  was  consecrated,  which 

is  much  to  be  regretted.  "  lie  had  formerly  held  a  rectory  in 
England,  from  which  he  was  ejected  by  the  puritans  in  1650, 
After  this  he  went  abroad,  and  w  a>  fortunate  enough  to  be  of 
some  service  to  Charles  II.  iu  procuring  private  intelligence 
for  him  from  his  friends  in  England.      Foi   this,   and  through 
some  interest  he  had  besides,  independent  of  his  persona] 
merits,  which  were  of  the  highest  Older,  he  was  made  bishop 

of  Aberdeen*." 
FOB  i  hi    rURTHSB  relief  of  the  presbj  terian  ministers,  on  the 

Sd  of  March  the  privy  council  issued  a  proclamation  extending 
the  time  for  the  meeting  of  the  synod  of  Galloway  to  the 

>nd  Wednesday  of  May.     The  privy  conned  also  sent  a 
circular  letter  to  the  bishops,  warning  them  of  the  machina- 

tions of  the  Jesuits  and  seminary  priestSfWbo  were  taking  ad- 
vantage of  the  tine  B  to  beguile  many   unstable  souls,  and  to 

corrupt  them  both  in  their  religion,  obedience,  and  allegiance  ; 
and  requiring  their  lordships  to  take  some  effectual  course  in 
their  synods  to  ascertain  the  numbers  of  those  who  profess 
popery,  and  to  send  an  account  of  them  totheprivj  council. 
a     Irow  gives  government  great  praise  lor  an  order  of  council 
for  the  strict  observation  of  the  Lent  fast, — "  that  no  subject, 
of  whatsoever  quality,  rank,  OT  degree,  <  acept  they  have  a  spe- 

cial license  under  the  hand  of  the  clerk  of  the  council,  pre- 

1   Keith's  Catalogue,   133.— Crooklhank'l  Ili>tory,   i.   153,154. 
'•  Lifeaud  Tunes  of  Archbishops  I.iinic!  ami  ROW,  in  E]>.  M.ig.  i.    757. 
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mine  to  eat  flesh  during  the  said  space  of  Lent,  or  upon  the 
three  said  weekly  fish  days;  and  that  no  butchers,  cooks,  or 
ostlers,  kill,  make  ready,  or  sell  any  flesh,  either  publicly  in 
markets  or  privately  in  their  own  houses,  during  the  said  time 

or  upon  the  said  d  iys '."*  1 1  is  approbation,  however,  is  not  on 
the  right  principle, but  because  ii  would  act  beneficially  "for 
the  preservation  of  the  young  bestial  and  the  consumption  of  our 

fish,  which  the  Lord  hath  so  bountifully  given  us.*1  The  field 
meetings  in  the  west  were  beginning  to  attract  the  notice  of 
government,  and  the  chancellor  wrote  to  sir  James  Turner  to 
report  all  those  who  were  disaffected  and  used  seditious  lan- 

guage; and  in  consequence  of  information  "from  ■  sure 
hand,**  thai  there  n  ere  great  abuses  committed  by  some  of  the 
heritors,  a  commission  w  as  given  to  the  marquis  of  Montrot 
the  earl  of  Eglinton,  and  lord  Cochrane)  to  meet  at  such  times 
and  places  as  they  thought  lit,  with  power  to  summon  seditious 
heritors  before  them,  and  hold  them  lO  bail  to  appear  when 

called  in  court,  or  to  commit  them  it'  necessary.      The  name  of 
the  sure  hand  is  u<>t  mentioned,  hut  he  is  gratuitously  assumed 

by  vVbdrow  to  have  been  u  vert)  probably  the  archbishop  of 
Glasgow,  or  others  ;"  but  whoever  the  "sure  hand"  was,  he 
was  only  doing  his  duty  to  the  government  and  to  society. 

Ajbci  nsion-dai  fell  this  \ e  a  on  the  28th  of  Iffaj , and  Nicol 
says,  it  m as  religiously  kept  in  Edinburgh  and  most  other  puts 

Of  the  king  loin.    I   pun  the  29tb,M  Inch  fll  the  king's  hirlh-day 
and  also  the  anniversary  of  the  king's  restoration,  he  continues, 
"  was  a  solemn  thanksgiving  lor  his  majesty's  restoration  to  the 
royal  government  of  his  kingdoms,  and  a  day  for  the  com- 

memoration of  his  birth;  being  a  day  honoured  and  ren- 

dered auspicious  to  the  kingdom  by  his  majesty's  royal  birth 
upon  that  day  of  the  month.      Th*l8 day  was  universally  kept 
and  set  apart  as  a  holiday  unto  the  Lord  in  all  the  church 
in    Scotland,   and   especially   in    Edinburgh,   and    in    all   the 
churches  thereof,  before  noon.      And  after  dinner  all  tokens  of 
joy  and  thanksgiving  were  given  by   the  town,  in  busking  of 
their  cross  with   green   branches;  running  of  wine  from  their 

spouts  ;   the  magistrates  being  upon  the  cross,  they  drank  mer- 
rily and  brake  their  glasses,   threw  them  and  their  sweatmeats 

and  comfits  upon  the   1  figh-slreet ;  erected    a    large   scaffold 
upon   the  east-side  of  the  cross,  whereon  there  were  placed 
si\   dancers;  all  this  time  the  viols  playing.,  the  drums  beat- 

ing, the  bells  ringing,  and   the   trumpets  sounding,  and   the 
cannons  roaring;    with  numbers  of  people  through    all  the 

1    Ilistorv,  i.  310-239. 
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streets,  dancing  about  the  fires,  both  men  and  women.     There 

was  nothing  lacking  to  make  this  day  honourable1." 
Parliami  n  r  met  on  the  lMh  of. lime,  and  the  lord  bishop  of 

Aberdeen  preached  before  them.  On  the  earl  of  Middleton's 
fall,  the  king  appointed  the  earl  of  Rothes  commisioner ;  but 
Burnet  says  Lauderdale  would  not  trust  him,  and  therefore 
went  down  with  him,  and  kept  him  visibly  in  dependence  upon 
himself,  as  secretary  of  State,  and  the  business  of  parliament 
proceeded  exactly  as  the  secretary  of  state  dictated.  He 
brought  a  lull  pardon  for  lord  Lorn,  the  son  of  the  late  Dicta- 

tor, who,  to  save  appearances,  and  at  his  father^  advice,  had 
pretended  to  be  loyal,  so  as  to  saw  the  estates  and  title  of  the 
family  when  retributive  justice  should  overtake  him,  as  in  the 
latter  part  of  his  career  he  instinctively  foresaw  and  anticipated. 
In  consideration  of  his  simulated  Loyalty  the  king  was  gra- 

ciously pleased  to  restore  hin  to  his  grandfather's  honour  of 
carl  of  Argyle,  and  his  estates,  w  hich  had  been  forfeited  by  his 

father's  to  ason  and  rebellion.      In  support  of  the  episcopal 
authority  which  SO  long  a  course  of  anarchy  had  somewhat 
w  eakened,  it  w  M  enacted  that  all  the  ministers  w  ho  refused  to 

attend  the  diocesan  synods,  or  to  i  ield  obedience  to  any  other  act 
of  church  discipline,  shall  for  the  first  fault  be  suspended  by 
the  bishop,  and  be  deprived  for  the  next.  A  second  act  pro- 

vided that  noblemen  and  heritors  who  wilfully  and  obstinately 
absent  themselves  from  their  parish  churches,  shall  lose  a 

fourth  part  o]    that  year's  rent  in  which  they  are  accused  ;  yeo- 
men  the  fourth  part  of  their  moveables;  burgesses  the  same, 
together  with  the  freedom  of  the  town  in  which  they  live.  A 
third  act  required  all  persons  in  public  offices  to  subscribe  the 
oath  of  allegiance;  for  refusing  which  the  earl  of  Craw  lord 
w  as  deprived  of  Ins  office  of  treasurer,  and  sir  James  Dundas, 
of  Arniston,  of  his  seat  in  the  Court  of  Session. 

Thb  constitution  of  a  general  or  national  assembly  ivas  esta- 
blished by  parliament  It  was  to  be  composed  of  the  arch- 
bishops and  bishops,  of  all  the  deans,  the  permanent  modera- 

tors of  all  the  presbyteries,  and  one  clergyman  besides  for 
each  presbytery  to  be  chosen  by  the  members, but  subject  to 

the  archbishop  or  bishop's  approbation.  The  king's  commis- 
sioner was  always  to  be  present,  and  the  archbishop  of  St.  An- 
drews for  the  time  being  was  always  to  be  the  moderator  or 

president;  and  whatsoever  should  be  agreed  to  by  the  mode- 
rator and  a  majority  of  the  assembly,   and  confirmed   by  the 

1  Nicol'i  Diary,  p.  391. 
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king,  should  have  the  force  of  an  ecclesiastical  law.  "  Ami 
this  synod,  thus  constituted, is  to  meet  at  such  times  and  places 
as  his  majesty  by  his  proclamation  shall  apppoint;  ami  is  to 
debate,  treat,  consider,  consult,  conclude,  and  determine upon 
such  pious  matters,  causes,  and  things  concerning  the  doctrine, 
worship,  discipline,  and  government  of  this  church,  as  his 
majesty  shall  from  time  to  time,  under  his  royal  hand, deliver 
or  cause  to  be  delivered  to  the  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews, 
president  of  the  said  national  assembly,  to  be  by  him  off 

for  their  consideration.  "  This  constitution  was  of  such  a  de- 
mocratic levelling  nature,  that  the  primate  always  opposed  the 

convention  of  an  assembly  so  constituted ;  hut  Burnet,  with  his 

usual  self-importance  and  adherence  to  truth,  says,  thai  "it 
passed  with  so  little  observation,  that  the  lord  Lauderdale 
could  scarce  believe  it  sras  penned  as  he  found  it  to  be,  when 
/  told  him  of  it.     Primrose  told  me  that  sharp  pal  lhatclause 

in  with  his  own  hand  ' '."      Lauderdale  must  have  been  Singu- 
larly negligent  of  his  duties,   if  he   passed    important    acts   of 

parliament  without  any  knowledge  of  their  provisions.  This 
constitution  is  something  like  the  t.  n-pound  qualification 
of  the  reform  bill ;  for  it  levelled  down  the  votes  of  the  higl 
dignitaries  to  those  of  the  interior  clergy,  and  in  point  of  foci 
deprived  the  prelates  of  all  controling  power.  The  convoca- 

tion of  England,  like  her  parliament,  consists  of  two  hoc 
in  one  of  which   the   lords   of  the   clergy  sit,   and  in  the  other 
their  proctors  ox  deputies;  by  which  means  the  voice  of  each 
estate  is  distinctly  enunciated,  and  the  one  is  a  check  and 
counterpoise  to  the  other,  08  e\  cry  canon  must  be  debated  and 
passed  in  both  houses  before  it  can  be  passed.  The  Scottish 
assembly  likewise  followed  the  pattern  of  their  parliament,  and 
the  prelates  and  inferior  clergy  sat  in  one  house,  and  the  vote 
of  a  presbyter  was  as  potential  as  that  of  a  bishop  or  an  arch- 

bishop. The  same  principle  regulates  the  constitution  and 
proceedings  of  the  assembly  in  its  prcsbyterian  form.  Keep- 

ing up  the  resemblance  to  parliament  and  its  lords  of  the  arti- 
cles, the  assembly  has  its  committees  on  bills  and  overtures, 

through  whom  the  whole  business  must  pass.  All  bills  from 
the  inferior  courts  are  submitted  to  the  committee  on  bills  ; 
and  all  overtures  from  synods  and  presbyteries,  or  individual 
ministers,  for  the  enactment  of  a  new  or  the  repeal  of  an  old 
law,  or  for  the  regulation  or  exercise  of  ecclesiastical  autho- 

rity, are  presented  to  the  committee  on  overtures.     These  com- 

1  Own  Times,  i.  3/3. 
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mittees  may  refuse  to  transmit  to  the  Assembly  any  bill  or  over- 
ture that  is  submitted  to  them  ;  bat  it  may  be  brought  into  the 

house  although  not  in  its  original  shape,  yet  in  that  of  a  protest 
The  act. \s  it  was  passed  in  parliament  was  obnoxious  to 

all  parties;  even  the  presbyterians  were  scandalised  at  it. 
The  inferioi  clergy  complained  that,  in  point  of  fact,  they  were 
deprived  of  their  legitimate  weight  in  an  assembly  constituted 

alter  this  manner  ;  lor  the  moderatOTO  ofpresbj  terirs  being  ap- 
pointed by  the  bishop,  were  of  coarse  devoted  to  his  interest, 

and  the  other  deputy  whom  they  elected  was  subject  to  his  ne- 
gatbe  voice,  and  thus  precluded  from  that  freedom  which  was 
necessary  in  a  deliberative  body.  The  bishops  again,  <>n  the 
other  hand,  were  dissatisfied  with  the  power  which  was  con- 

ferred on  the  inferior  clergy,  because  their  numbers  would  at 
au\  tune  turn  the  se.de  against  the  prelates.    In  short,  it  had  the 
effect  of  deterring  both  the  governors  and  the  governed  from 
desiring  the  meeting  of  an  assembly  bo  constituted.  Hut  it  is 
rather  Burprisiug  to  see  a  violent  covenanter  objecting  upon 
the  same  grounds  to  the  constitution  of  their  favourite  court. 

■•  W'iitii  [  observe,**  says  KLirkton, u  contrary  to  the  fundamen- 
tals of  episcopal  government,  w  Inch  lodges  the  power  of  juris- 

diction in  the  hands  of  the  bishop  alone,  the  meanest  presby- 
ter is  allowed  equal  authority  with  the  metropolitan  himself, 

wholly  contrary  to  the  constitution  of  their  diocesan  meetings, 
where  the  presbyters  hail  only  a  consultative  vote,  and  no 
more;  but  let  them  agree  about  this,  fol  such  an  assembly  as 

this,  Scotland  never  saw '.,1  In  truth,  the  church  was  op- 
pressed anil  nearly  CTUShl  d  by  the  price  she  was  doomed  to  pay 

for  Support  and  establishment;   and  which  was  altogether  the 
natural  result  of  the  principles  of  presbyterianism  which  had 
been  at  work,  either  actively  or  passively,  ever  since  the  (bus 
of  its  Scottish  founder,  Andrew  Melville.  In  tin;  two  pre- 

ceding reigns,  the  crown  had  Buffered  so  much  and  so  fatally 
from  that  cause,  that  it  was  natural,  now  that  it  had  recovered 

its  power  and  rights,  to  exert  that  power  so  as  to  prevent  the 

re-enactment  of  similar  horrors;  and  in  consequence  the  mi- 
nisters of  the  crown  pushed  the  royal  prerogative  to  an  undue 

'•SS. 

One  symptom  of  intolerance  is  remarkable  in  the  "Scots 

mile  act,"  copied  from  the  English  conventicle  act;  for  al- 
though it  was  extreme  U  severe,  yet  it  was  only  temporary.  The 

conventicle  act  was  occasioned  by  the  spirit  of  disaffection  and 
revolt  which  appeared  among  the  dissenters  both  in  England 

1   Kirkton's  History,   167,  168. 
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and  Scotland,  and  winch  was  fostered  and  stimulated  by  the 
pi.  sbj  lerian  ministers  u  ho  had  taken  refuge  in  B  "11  and,  and  who 
excited  their  friends  at  home  witli  the  expectation  of  militar) 
assist  nice  from  that  quarter.  In  introducing  the  bill,  Lauder- 

dale made  along  speech,  in  wh'uh  he  expressed  great  seal  lor 
the  church  ;  for  although  he  himself  and  many  others  also  had 
sworn  the  covenant,  yet  they  were  keen  supporters  >>(  this  act, 
ami  it  was  carried  1>\  an  almost  unanimous  vote  ;  for  the  i  .ul 

<>f  Kincardine  alone  and  "  SOUM  lew  voted  against  it1.*1  it 
narrated  that  several  ministers,  who  by  law  had  no  right 

to  preach  or  remain  in  certain  parishes,  "  did  notwithstand- 
ing presume  to  assemble  his  majesty's  subjects  in  churches 

and  elsewhere,  to  preach,  administer  die  sacraments,  and  to 
keep  conventicles  and  disorderly  meetings ;  and  do  go  about 
to  corrupt  ami  dissuade  the  people  from  that  afii  ction,  duty, 

obedience, and  gratitude,  they  owe  t..  his  majesty's  govern- 
ment, the  laws  and  authority  established,  under  which  the 

kingdom  doth  enjoy  this  great  tranquillity    and    the   blessings 

thereof.*'  Those  ministers  "  who  shall  be  found  to  preach 
seditiously  against  the  government  of  church  ami  state,"  were therefore  commanded  to  remove  themselves  ami  fami 

within  twenty  days  after  publication  hereof,  out  of  their  re- 
spective parishes  where  thej  were  incumbents,  ami  not  tore- 

side  within  twentj  miles  of  the  same,  oor  within  six  mill 
Edinburgh  or  anj  cathedral  church,  or  three  mil'-  ■  >!  any 
burgh    royal    within   this  kingdom.      This   art  is  undoubtedly 
Subversive  of  the  liberty  of  the  subject,  ami    must  have   1 
\  erv  it  \  ere  upon  those  u  ho  sufli  red  under  its  proi  isions  ;  but 
we  are  indebted  fbt  it.  and  all  the  other  arbitrary  ads  of  that 
time,  to  the  spirit  of  sedition    and   opposition    to    govenunent, 
which     was    the     result    of  tin    principles   of    the    covenant. 

"Whatever,*1  Bays  a  distinguished  lawyer,    "  might  be  said 
against  such  acts  in  countries  where  dissenters  never  entered 
into  war,  yet  in  this  isle,  where  they,  upon  the  Bame  princi- 

ples, overturned  the  government  and  laws,  and  in  re  upon  €V(  /// 
occasion  again  attempting  it,  BO  small  a  caution  cannot  be  ac- 

counted severe.  This  caution  was  much  more  just  in  Scot- 
land than  even  in  England,  because  the  dissenters  in  Scotland 

were  much  more  bigotted  to  the  covenant,  which  is  a  constant 
fund  for  rebellion.  The  posterior  acts  made  against  field  con- 

venticles were  the  necessary  product  ol"  new  accessional  acts 
oi  rebellion,  and  were  not  punishments  designed  aginst 
opinions  in  religion,  but  merely  ayainst  treasonable  combimi- 

1  Wodrow's  History,  i.  3  !  1 ,  342. 
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tions  which  exceeded  what  was  attempted  in  England  or  else- 
where;  and  the  government  for  the  time  can  truly  and  boldly 

say,  thai  ii"  man  in  Scotland  sufferedfor  his  religion*. *' 
Thb  \i:<  ii  traitob  sir  Archibald  Johnston,  of  Warriston, 

made  his  escape  in  I860  beyond  Bea,  and  a  reward  was 
offered  for  his  apprehension,  menacing  all  men  who  Bhould 
harbour  or  conceal  him  with  the  pains  of  high  treason.  lie 
was  afterwards  declared  fugitive,  forfaulted,  and  his  forfeitnre 
read  at  the  cross  bj  the  herald.  After  wandering  in  Holland 
for  some  time  he  settled  at  Rouen,  where  he  was  arrested  1>\ 
order  of  Louis  \1  V.  and  Benl  to  London]  whence  he  was  sen! 
down  to  Edinburgh  for  trial  We  have  seen  the  history  of 
this  deep,  designing  hypocrite,  and  it  need  not  be  here  re- 

peated ;  it  is  enough  thai  his  own  nephew,  bishop  Burnet, who 
was  abundantly  desirous  of  palliating  the  sins  of  Ins  M  anfor- 
tunate  ancle  VVarriston,*1  admits  that  "  t  we  a  great  deal 
against  hum,"  Ele  farther  says,  u  lb  was  so  disordered  both 
in  body  and  mind,  that  it  M  as  a  reproach  to  any  goi  i  rnnient  to 

proceed  againsl  him9."  liis  appearance  of  mental  im- 
becility was  entirely  assumed,  to  excite  pity  and  to  evade 

merited  punishment  He  was  sentenced  to  be  hanged  at  the 
Cross,  and  his  head  to  1"'  afterwards  cut  off  and  placed  on  the 
Nether  Bow,  beside  his  late  friend,  Guthrie's,  As  soon  as  ali 
hope  of  escape  had  ceased,  liis  inti  llects  immediately  became 
as  bright  and  as  vigorous  as  ever.  Burnel  says,  M  the  presbyte- 
rians  came  aboul  him,  and  prayed  for  him  in  a  Btyle  liki 

upbraiding  of  God  with  the  services  he  had  done  Him;*1  and 
"a  person  of  n  rj  great  *  orth"  informed  Wbdrow  thai  Johnston 
used  to  say,  "I  dare  never  question  my  salvation;  I  have  so 
often  seen  God's  face  in  the  house  of  prayer!*1  Lnd  on  the 
morning  of  hit  m  "  he  was  under  a  wonderful  effusion 
of  the  Spirit  i  a(  perhaps  as  many  have  had  since 

the  primitive  limes!*1 — "  Yet,*1  says  his  nephew,  "  when  the 
day  of  his  execution  came,  he  \\  as  serene.  He  w  as  cheerful, 
and  s, .  in,  l  fully  satisfied  with  his  death.  He  read  a  ̂ \«  ech 
twice  over  on  the  scaffold,  that  to  my  knowledge  he  compi 
himself,  in  which  he  josi  n  n.n  all  the  proceedings  in  the  cove- 
nan!  [and  si,  died  unrepentant],  and  asserted  his  own  sin- 
ceritj  ,  but  condemned  his  joining  with  Crom  well  and  the  sec- 

taries, though  '  \<  ii  in  thai  his  intentions  h  id  been  sincere  fix 

the  good  of  his  country  and  the  security  of  religion.*'  All 
the  pretence  thai  Burnet  can  shew  for  sparing  the  life  of  one 

1  Sir  I  M  -  Vindication, — Works,  vol.  iv.  p. 313. 
Own   | 
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of  the  king's  most  implacable  enemi<  s,  w  as,  th  il  be  w  as  mad  ; 
1 » ; 1 1  surely  this  is  the  first  "serene"  and  "cheerful"  and  com- 

posed madman  that  the  world  has  seen,  and  one  who  made 
the  most  artful  and  seditious  spe<  ch  on  the  scaffold,  and  copies 

<>t'  which  were  distributed  among  the  ]'<  ople  t"  corrupt  them. 
Wodrow  calls  him  an  Uent  person  ;"  "a  godly  and  in- 
nocent  person  ;"  and  "  with  his  dear  friends  and  \<  llow  mar- 

tyrs, the  noble  marquis  of  krgyle  and  Mr.  James  Guthrie .  .  . 
aked  the  foundations  of  prelacj  with  tluir  blood;  so  the 

walls  now  fast  building  and  prettj  far  advanced  behoved  to 

be  cemented  with  the   blood  of  tlii ^  excellent  gentleman.*1 
i  (  fell  the  eminently  pious  and  learned 

w  irriston.*1     It  is  nut  i        I  ive  wli.it  the   blood  of 
these  throe  "  3  worth  could  have  to  do  with  either 
the  fomidations  or  the  walls  of  prelacj  ;  but  the  constant 
reiteration  ofsucfa  malignanl  insinuations  bas  riv(  tied  a  preju- 

dice in  the  minds  Lsmen  against  the  church  of  their 
forefathers,  thai  'annul  be  overcome  by  ordinary  arguments; 
and  till  the  veil  be  removed  bj  the  might)  Power  who  has  per- 

mitted ii  t<»  tall  upon  tluir  hearts  and  understandings,  it  U  al- 
most hopeless  to  attempt  to  u  a.  \nd  how  ,i\\  ful 

is  that  delusion  which  has  Tallin  on  nun  calling  themselves 

christians,  to  est  em  thoc  □  "  martyrs,*1  whose  whole 
lives  had  been  spent  in  tin-  blackest  treachery,  in  treason, 
sacrilege,  rebellion,  and  murder.  Winn  tin-  noble  army  of 

Christ's  holy  martyrs  air  mustered,  it  is  much  to  be  feared 
that  these  three  unrepentant  agents  of  that  masterpiece  of  the 
devil,  and  his  agents  the  Jesuits — the  covenant,  will  not  be 
entitled  even  to  brevet  rank  in  that  sacred  band. 

On  mi.  \ui:i\ai.  of  the  commissioner  and  the  Becretarj  of 
state,  several  additions  were  male  to  the  privy  council  by 
Lauderdale,  who  introduced  his  brother,  Charles  Maitland, 
and  John  Hume,  of  Renton,  together  with  the  archbishops  of 
St.  Andrews  and  i  rlasgow.  The  remonstrators  had  commenced 
their  old  practices  in  the  bishoprick  of  Galloway,  and  seta 
riotous  mob  of  women  to  attack  sc  me  clergymen,  or  curates,  as 
they  w  ere  contemptuously  called,  during  the  discharge  of  their 
official  duties  in  the  town  of  Kirkcudbright;  and  the  privy 
council  gave  a  commission  to  several  of  the  resident  noblemen  to 
inquire  into  the  matter,  and  punish  the  ringleaders.  Several 
women  were  convicted  of  assault  and  battery,  and  sentenced 
to  stand  at  the  market-cross  with  a  label,  "  bearing  their  fault 

to  be,  for  contempt  of  his  majesty's  authority,  and  raising  a 
tumult  in  the  said  town."  These  rioters  are  considered  mar- 

tyrs to  the  cause,  and  Wodrow  indignantly  exclaim-.  "  That 
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such  a  splutter  should  be  made,  because  a  few  women  in  two 
parishes  had  put  some  affronts  npon  the  curates  when  forced 
in  upon  them,  may  Been  odd  enough,  and  could  not  Jail  to 
increase  the  dislike  the  people  in  Lfae  southern  shires  had 
against  them.  I  scarce  know  what  could  have  been  done  far- 

ther, if  the  highest  acts  of  treason  had  been  committed.'1 
.1  \mi  s  Wood,  who  had  been  intruded  as  principal  of  tlie  (  Md 

College  St.  Andrews,  and  who  still  kept  possession, although 
he  had  been  deposed  by  act  of  council,  was  called  before  the 
privy  council,  and  ordered  to  confine  himself  within  the  city 
of  Edinburgh,  and  the  place  was  declared  \  acant.  Some  other 
preshvleri  in  ministers  were  summoned  before  the  council  for 

"turbulent  and  seditious  carriage;"'  and  the  restraint  that  go- 
>  eminent  found  it  absolutely  mn-Min  to  put  upon  the  turbulent 
and  seditious  covenanters  is  laid,  as  usual,  to  bare  been  at  the 
instigation  of  the  two  archbishops,  for  the  purpose  of  exciting 
vulgar  prejudice  against  them  and  their  order.  From  the  in- 
llux  of  presbyterian  ministers  from  the  north  of  Ireland  into 
the  presbyterian  dioceses  in  the  south-west  of  Scotland,  the 
council  found  it  oecesaary  to  issue  a  proclamation  on  the  7th 
of  October,  ordering  all  persons  coming  from  Ireland,  Without 
sufficient  testimonialit  either  to  return  within  fifteen  days,  or 
to  be  imprisoned,  and  treated  as  seditious  persons.     It  also 
declared,  that  all  persons  who  withdrew  from  their  parish 
churches,  should,  after  three  admonitions  given  them  bj  their 
respective    minister-,   be   proceeded   against,    on    their    names 
being  intimated  by  their  ministers1.  The  turbulence  of  the 
|ii  sbyterian  ministers  now  obliged  the  council  to  send  the  earl 
of  Linlithgow,  with  a  hundred  and  sixty  men,  into  Kirkcud- 

bright, and  sir  Robert  Fleming,  with  two  squadrons  of  the  Life 
Guards, to  Kilmarnock  and  Paisley. 

Dr.  Sydsbbp,  bishop  of  Orkney,  died  at  Edinburgh  on  the 
29th  of  September.  Keith  sa\  s,  lie  w  as  "  a  learned  and  wor- 

thy prelate."  He  was  the  last  connecting  link  betwixt  the 
Spottiswoodian  and  the  present  church  ;   and  notwithstanding 
the  pretended  excom  muni  cation  of  the  covenanters,which  was 
never  relaxed  nisi  mexrremt*,hedied  in  the  Lord,  like  a  good 

christian,  to  rest  from  his  labours,  in  sure' and  certain  hop  of 
the  resurrection  to  eternal  life.  With  his  usual  malignity, 

WodlOW  says, '"  he  was  buried  there  [Edinburgh]  October  the 
4th,  being  a  Sabbath  \  and  be  thereby  means  to  com  ey  the  idea 

of  a  horrible  profanation  of  the  Lord's  day]:  his  corpse  lay in  state   in  tin1  east    aisle   of  the  east   kirk,  and   Mr.  William 

1  Wodrow  and  (  i-i.nhsliank's  Histories. 
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Aimainl  had  a  Bermoii  before  their  interment,  wherein  he  de- 
Bcribed,  uiili  abundance  of  parade,  the  family,  birth,  piety, 
learning,  travels,  fife,  and  sufferings  for  the  aake  of  the  gospel, 

of  the  deceased  prelafc  In  the  year  lti-">N.  Baillie  states, 
that  he  w  as  much  opposed  t<>  a  tract  of  bishop  Forbes's,  u  hich 
bishop  Sydserf  had  published  at.  London,  on  the  subject  of 
Justification;  and  we  may  suppose  the  bishop  took  the  right 

view  of  that  doctrine,  from  Baillie's  invectives  against  bis 
arminianism  and  popery,  because  the  bishop  asserted,  with 
St.  Paul,  that  they  which  have  believed  in  God  ought  to  he 
careful  to  maintain  goodwork9f*ad  he  repudiated  iheantiscrip- 
tural  position  that  faith  o/oneisable  toi  i\  •  a  man.  And  Baillie 

says,  in  another  letter,  "  Thomas  Gallovidianus,  tor  his  print- 
in^r  Dr.  Forbes's  (bishop  of  Edinburgh  wicked  dictates,  is  now 
on  his  ua\  to  London, sent  forbj  the   English  bishops.  //•//'/ 
scoi  r  at  iiiir  cluinU  vmtnicati  I  lis  son  w  M  editOI 

of  a  small  quarto  periodical,  call,  d  "  M<  rcurius  ( laledonius,*1 
which  annoyed  the  presbyteriana  rery  much,  by  the  satirical 
remarks  be  made  on  their  proceedings;  and  Baillie  besought 

his  friend  Dr.  Sharp  t"  gi  I  it  supp  — ■'  .'  un<  s,  !■  ive  you 
not  so  much  power  as  to  staj  the  railing  of  that  \  <  rj  malicious 

diuraallexj  -' 
On  the  9th  of  October  the  parliament  was  dissolved,  and 

the  lord  commissioner,  with  the  the  i  -t  n  s,  performed  u  the 
Riding*1  \\  ith  great  magnificent  •  .  during  u  hich  the  archbishop 
of  Glasgow  caught  acold,  that  was  succeeded  by  inflamma- 

tion of  the  bowels,  and  which  cans.  ,)  ]M\  death  on  the  2d  N 

rember.  1  lis  body  laid  in  state  in  the  cat  In 'dial  of  St  Giles, 
and  the  ver)  reverend  John  I  lay,  parson  of  Peebles  and  dean 
of  <  rlasgow  .  pin  ached  the  funeral  sermon.  At  the  conclusion 
of  the  service  the  procession  moved  towards  Holyrood  Elouse, 
followed  by  the  archbishop  of  St*  Andrews,  the  bishops,  the  lord 
chancellor,  all  lh"  nihility  and   gentry  then  in   town,  With  the 
magistrates  and  lords  of  session.  The  body  was  preceded  by 
heralds  and  pursuii  .mis,  w  ith  the  arms  of  tin  s,  ,  and  of  the 
deceased  diplav  ed,  and  trumpets  Bounding.       He  Was  interred 
bj  torch-light  in  the  east  side  of  the  chapel  royal.  He  is  men- 

tioned more  than  once  by  Baillie  as  having  been  favourable  to 
malignant*,  which  means,  that  he  was  loj  al  to  the  king,  and 
opposed  to  the  mad  delusion  of  the  times;  and  Mr.  Fairfoul, 

with  a  Mr.  Colville,  he  says,  "joined  together,  made  a  great 
party,  especially  when  our  statesmen  did  make  use  of  them  to 

bear  down  those  who  had  swayed  our  former  assemblies."    At 

1  Wodrow's  History,  i.  381.         :  Baillie's  Lett,  re,  iii.  390,  106.  151,  468. 
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the  time  of  the  I  men!  in  16  Is,  Mr.  Fairfoul  opposed  to 
his  power  the  leaders  in  the  commission, who  wen-  peremp- 

tory to  u  have  religion  settled  first,  and  the  king  not  restored 
till  he  had  given  security  by  Ins  oath  to  consent  loan  ad  of 
parliament  for  enjoining  the  covenant  in  all  his  dominions, 

and  settling  religion  according  t<»  the  covenant,"  And  Baillie 
saj  s,the  commission  had  not  failed  to  have  called  In  ah  Pairfoul 

and  Colville  "to  account  for  their  malapertness,  had  not  the 
intervention  of  other  and  greater  affairs  diverted  as1." 

A  little  BEFORSthe  Restoration  the  severe  government  o« 
Cromwell  in  Scotland  had  crushed  all  the  party  feuds,  and  by 
suppressing  the  synods  and  general  assemblies,  prevented 
those  cabals,  disputes,  and  tyrannical  ordinances  of  the  minis- 

ters, which  had  afflicted  the  whole  nation  for  the  previous 

i  we:  it  \  rears.  During  the  dictatorship  of  Arg)  le,  the  coin  mis- 
sion oi  the  kirk  had  grown  into  a  species  of  temporal  ami 

!«  siastical  tupn  fftacy,  altogether  inconsistent  with  the  pro- 
gresa  of  civil  government  or  of  general  freedom.  Thai  wily 
statesman  suggested  tin-  formation  of  the  commission,  ami 
used  it  i  otirely  lor  the  purposes  of  his  own  aggrandisement, 
having  been  always  one  oi  the  lay-elders  included  in  it;  hut 
the  ministers  became  so  infl  imed  with  the  Inst  of  power,  that 

the\  frequently  <  xxn  eded  his  control,  from  that  bod)  all  tin' 
acts  of  tyrannj  emanated  which  were  so  recklessly  inflicted 

on  individuals  or  on  the  nation  at  large;  and  Argyle's  power 
in  th  •  l'o\  eminent  carried  them  into  effeel  either  as  ordinances 
of  j  larli  anient  or  of  the  committee  of  estates,  of  which  he  was 

liken  ise  a  member.  M  And  should  1  here  recount  the  procedure 
of  the  kirk  judicatories,  against  all  who  were  thought  dis- 
affected,  I  should  be  looked  on  as  one  telling  romances,  they 
being  beyond  credit!     What  pi  -  of  ministers  are  yet 
upon  record,  which  have  no  better  foundation  than  their  not 
preaching  to  the  times?  their  speaking  with  or  praj  ing  before 
SdontroseJ  their  ma  railing  at  the  Engagement,  and  the  like! 
\ml  what  cruelty  was  practised  in  the  years  1649  and  1650? 
None  of  us  .ire  so  young  but  we  may  remember  of  it.  A 
single  death  of  one  of  the  greatest  of  the  kingdom  could  not 
satisfy  the  blood-thirsty  malice  of  that  party,  unless  made  for- 

midable and  disgraceful  with  all  the  shameful  pageantry  that 
could  be  devised.  Pray  do  you  think  these  things  are  forgot- 

ten! Or  shall  I  go  about  to  nanate  and  prove  them  more  par- 
ticularly f  1  confess  it  is  a  Btrange  thing  to  see  men  who  are 

obnoxious,  notwithstanding  of  that,  so  exalted  in  their  own 

1   li.-iiiii. ■•-  l..it,  rs.  iii.  19-84. 
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conceits:  and  withal,  remember  thai  the  things  1  have  hinted 

at  were  not  1 1 1  * ■  particular  actings  of  angle  and  private  per- 
sons, but  the  public  and  owned  proceedings  of  the  courts  rod 

judicatories.  These  are  the  grounds  which  persuade  me,  thai 
with  whatsoever  fair  colours  some  mai  varnish  these  thin 

\  et  the  spirit  that  then  acti  d  in  that  party  wat  wot  the  Spiri  i" 
of  God1." 
Crom¥  i  ll's  w  as  ■  military  government,  ami  Argyle's  cow- 

ardice quailed  before  the  sword  of  the  conqueror.  During  his 
\  igorous  government  men  had  time  for  reflection)  and  it  pleased 
God  to  lead  both  ministers  and  people  earn<  Ptlytodesin  ly 
paternal  government  both  in  church  and  state.   Th<  ration 
of  monarchy  in  the  state  was  followed  by  the  renewal  ofepis 
c  ipacy  in  the  church,  which  mutually  support  and  strengthen 
e  n  h  other:  like  Saul  and  Jonathan,  they  were  lovely  and  pit  .1- 
sant  in  their  lives,  and  in  their  deaths  iln\  were  not  divided, 

b  >th  having  b<  •  u  extirpated  bj  the  hand  of  an  Amalekite  during 
the  late  Bupremacj  of  republicanism  in  the  commonwealth 
and  in  the  Kirk.  Episcopacj  being  most  agreeable  t"  Scrip- 

ture and  primitive  antiquity,  has  always  been,  and  ever  must 
be,  the  best  friend  and  ally  "l  monarch v;  and  which  is  the 
true  reason  whj  some  people  lially  abhor  it     Party  "i 
orders  can  nev<  r  yield  a  just  subordination  to  the  state,  not 
will  die  discipline  of  the  kirk,  d  carried  out  to  its  legitimate 
is^uc,  agree  with  the  prerogative  of  a  king.  In  the  lati  tin*  -, 
the  commission  of  the  kirk  ex<  rted  a  most  t\  rannical  and  des- 

potic dominion  over  the  inferior  judicatories  and  the  people  at 

large,  in  the  spirit  of  the  "lordsof  the  gentiles,"  which  is  an 
usurpation  forbidden  1>\  our  I  -  irda.  And  the  obedience  that  w 
yielded  t<>  their  tyranny  was  compelled  by  the  civil  power; 
and  it  is  remarkable,  that  as  Boon  as  Cromwell  suppressed  the 
assemblies,  removed  that  pressure,  and  prevented  the  minis- 

ters from  lording  it  over  their  brethren,  that  this  obedient 
ceased;  which  shows  that  it  was  qoI  a  voluntary  but  a  com- 

pulsory submission.  A  bishop  may  be  tyrannical  and  oppreS- 
si\  e  to  his  clergy,  and  a  s\  i), id  or  pn  sbj  tery  may  be  the  same. 

But  in  bishops  "nature's  copy *s  not  eterne;"  they  must  die,  and 
there's  an  end  of  their  tyranny,  for  an  oppressive  bishop  may be  succeeded  by  a  just  and  beneficent  one;  but  a  corrupt  or 
a  tyrannical  synod  is  everlasting;  for  it  may  be  said  never  to 
die.  The  majority  in  it,  take  care  to  admit  none  but  those  who 
are  of  the    same   disposition    with  themselves.     So  that  the 

1  Burnet's  Vindication  of  the  Authority,  Constitution,  and  Laws  of  the  Church 
of  Scotland,  pp.  249,  250.     1G73.  -  St.  Mark,  x.  42- IV 
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danger  of  an  oppressive  synod  is  greater  and  more  enduring 
than  of  a  wicked  or  tyrannical  bislx  .]>.  All  ranks  of  the  people 
showed  that  they  were  of  tin-  mind,  from  the  enthusiastic  re- 

ception tluy  gave  to  the  four  prelates  on  their  arrival  froin 
London  ;  hut  more  particularly  to  archhishop  Fairfoul  at 
Glasgow,  which  had  been  the  chief  seal  of  the  tyranny  of 
Gillespie  and  the  remonstrators,  and  of  archbishop  Sharp  at 
St.  Andrew^,  where  the  whole  nobility  and  gentry  of  the 
county  of  Fife  escorted  him  to  that  city.  The  disgusting  cant 
which  they  used  about  submitting  to  and  crowning  kin,ur  •'  I  51  s, 
meant  nothing  e]s-'  than  submitting  to  the  intolerable  insolence 
of  all  the  different  kirk  judicatories,  and  suffering  every  trou- 

blesome, pragmatic,  or  agitating  minister,  to  rail  from  his  pulpit 
against  hi-  ;^>\ ernors,  indii  iduals  among  hi-  parishioners  that 
n  ere  obnoxious  to  him,  or  that  hail  incurred  his  pri\  ate  resent- 

ment, and  all  the  loyal  and  obedient  subjects  who  served  their 
unfortunate  sovereign.  The  frequent  absence  of  the  minis- 

ter- from  their  parochial  duties  had  tin-  most  pernicious  effects 
both  on  themselves  and  on  the  morals  of  their  people.  In 

one  of  his    let!,  l-   I'-iillie  eoinplaiiis    th.it    he  had  been  absent 
from  his  charge  seven  weeks,  without  any  prospect  of  release, 
attending  on  the  commission  in  debating  about  the  engage- 

ment, and  trying  io  prevent  the  loyal  part  of  the  nation  from 
making  an  effort  to  remove  the  disgrace  from  the  nation, n  Inch 
the  commission  of  tin-  kirk  and  the  Axgyle  faction  had  inde- 

libly Btami  ed  upon  their  own  party,  of  having  sold  their  sove- 
reign to  their  own  progeny,  the  independents. 

Tim  mo-i  violent  accusations  have  most  unjustly  been 
brought  against  the  earl  of  Middleton,  tor  the  acts  of  parliament 
and  of  council,  which  the  tyranny  of  the  rebel  government  had 
rendered  necessary.  The  act  rescissory  was  the  only  instrument 
by  whirl)  the  royal  ur"\<  rnm<  nt  could  have  been  relieved  from 
its  multiplied  embarrassments,  and  the  earl  of  .Middleton  de- 

serve- great  credit  lor  hi-  funnies-  and  n  solution  in  effecting  it. 
Had  Lauderdale  been  the  commissioner,  all  the  evils  of  reli- 

gions anarchy  would  have  been  continued,  for  he  wa-  tin  n  a 
presbyterian  at  heart,  though  he  had  not  the  honesty  openlj  to 
profess  it  Middleton  had  experienced  the  tender  mercies  of  the 
Commission  of  the  kirk,  and  had  been  excommunicated  by 
the  remonstrators.  lie  had  lived  the  whole  lime  of  the  rebel- 

lion in  the  kingdom,  and  knew  the  bearing  of  all  the  three 

religious  parties  in  it;  and  he  acted  in  tin1  restoration  of  epis- 
copacy from  the  certain  knowledge  that  two  of  these  parties 

were  decidedly  favourable  to  it  ;  andt.iat  a  large  synod  of  one 

of  them  had  actually  petit  for  it  It  comes  with  a  bad  grace 
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froui  presbyterians  to  complain  of  the  oath  of  supremacy,  and 
the  displacing  ;i  few  of  the  most  violent  and  ontameable  of  the 
professors  in  the  universities,  when  they  themselves  Bumma- 
rily  ejected  all  the  profess*  >rs  of  colleges,  and  imposed  the  sacri- 

legious oath  of  the  covenant  upon  all  the  Btudentsat  matricu- 
lation, and  on  the  people,  before  ihey  were  admitted  to  their 

sacraments.  The  procedure  of  the  king's  government  in  this 
was  l»i it  the  natural  course  of  retribution,  which  never  tails  in 

this  world  to  follow  oppression  and  wrong,  ftfiddleton's  bal- 
lotting  act  was  neither  so  sm  1 1  ping  in  it-  extent,  nor  so  unjust 
and  oppressive  i;i  Us  operation,  as  Argyle  and  the  commis- 

sion's -/'•/  "f  Cla$$et,  which  excluded  three-fourths  «»t"  the 
kingdom  from  serving  their  sovereign  in  any  capacity  what- 

ever, not  even  as  common  soldiers;  w  hereas  the  balloting  act 
was  only  intended  to  exclude  twelve    persons   fi"in  power,    to 
he  ballotted  lor  by  parliam<  nt.  Hut  at  the  Restoration  there 
were  no  violent  ejectments  nor  arbitrary  excommunications, 
which  earned  confiscation  of  property  and  peril  to  life  in  their 
train;  and  even  the  Glasgow  act,  which  produced  so  much 
evil,  was  not]  intended  a-  a  punishment,  bul  merelv  to  declare 
that  those  ministers  that  bad  been  elected  by  the  people,  01 
forced  upon  tin  in  by  the  remonstrators,  had  not  a  legal  title  to 
their  churches.     It  was  pi  1   to  confer  this  legal  title 
upon  them  on  the  easiest  conditions;  and  although  most  of 
them  had  got  possession  bj  the  forcible  and  illegal  ejectment 
of  the  former  episcopal  incumbents,  vetthei  would  have  re- 

ceived a  legal  title,  and  ha\  e  1m  en  c<  mfiimed  in  their  hencli 
h  ul  not  their  fundamental  principle  of  resistance  to  authority 
driven  the  remonstrators  to  the  supposed  necessity  of deserting 
their  charges.      The   resolntioner   presbj  terians  accepted  the 
terms  proposed  by  government)  and  were  all  confirmed  in  their 
livings,  and  most  of  them  were  re-ordained  to  the  priesthood, 
which  was  in  strict  conformity  with  the  principles  and  practice 

of  the  primitive  church.     u  For,*1  we  repeat  the  saying  of  an 
ancient  father,"  do  you  think  it  sufficient  to  say  that  they  are 
orthodox,  and  sound  in  the  faith  ?  Suppose  they  are,  yet  still 
their  ordination  is  null  and  invalid;  and  then  what  can  their 

faith,  or  any  thing  else,  signify  :  Christians  ought  to  contend 
as  earnestly  for  valid  ordination  as  they  do  for  the  very  faith 
itself;  for  if  it  be  lawful  for  every  pretender  to  consecrate  and 
make  themselves  priests,  then  farewell  altar,  farewell  church, 

and  priesthood  too 1." 
WHENEVER  WodrOW  and  Ids  imitators  record  any  of  the  acts 

1  St.  Chysostom,  torn.  ii.  p.  822.     Edit.  Saril. 
VOL.    II.  3  X 
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of  parliament  or  council  which  were  intended  to  curb  the  na- 
tural propensities  of  the  presbyterian  ministers,  they  invariably 

state,  without  the  least  evidence  whatever,  that  they  were 

made  "  at  the  instigation  of  the  prelates,**  which  was  a  mere 
gratuitous  assumption,  arising  out  of  that  intense  hatred  which 
they  bore  towards  the  whole  order,  but  in  particular  to  the 
primate.  The  past  history  of  the  assemblies  and  the  commis- 

sions will  show  how  many  deeds  of  blood,  kerrying9s  and  op- 
pression, were  done  not  only  at  tin-  instigation  ofthe  presby- 

terian ministers,  but  at  their  urgent  demands  and  never-ceasing 
agitation.  But  the  prelates  were  so  far  from  instigating  the 
council  to  the  measures  which  they  thought  lit  to  adopt,  thai 
they  acted  as  a  dra^  upon  their  precipitancy,  and  tempered 
their  severity  with  mercy.     The  mild  Bteadj   government  of 
the  bishops  will  bear  a  comparison  at  any  time  with  the  many 
instances  of  cruelty  that  appeared  in  the  judicatories  during 

the  "noon-tide"  01  the  kirk.  I*hose  who  would  not  sign  the 
covenant  were  declared  to  be  the  enemies  of  God,  the  king, 
and  the  country,  their  persons  were  seized,  and  their  propert] 
confiscated,  and  in  1643,  when  some  ofthe  nobility  refused  to 
sign  the  covenant,  soldiers  were  ordered  to  arrest  them,  and 
with  authority  to  kill  them  if  tiny  made  resistance.  All  thesi 
cruelties  were  done  at  the  instigation  of  the  commission, which 
pretended  always  to  be  seeking  the  glory  of  God;  but  it  was 
evidently  the  effects  of  ■  spirit  at  enmity  with  1  lim.    For  many 
J     ITS  Hei  isibly  appeared  to  ha\  e  had  B  controversy  with  that 
church  and  nation,  and  His  anger  does  not  yet  seem  lobe 
turned  awav,  but  His  hand  to  be  still  stretched  out.  It  was 
evident   that   during  the  rebellion   the   leading  ministers,  and 

those  who  usurped  the  government,  were  given  up  to  a  repro- 
bate mind  and  a  s.»irit  of  delusion,  for  instead  of  leaching  the 

people  obedience  and  morality, they  inculcated  under  colour 
of  religion  the  fiercest  hatred  and  aiiiui  >->itv  into  their  hearts, 

against  the  lathers  of  the  church  and  against  the  Lord's 
anointed,  whose  authority  they  renounced  ;  thej  abandoned  and 
sold  his  person,  cursed  and  excommunicated  the  Loyalists,  who 
engaged  to  rescue  him,  and  at  last  lamely  looked  on  while  the 
independents  murdered  him  Hatred  and  wrath  are  anti- 
christian,  and  works  of  the  flesh;  for  "he  that  loveth  not  his 
brother  abidcth  in  death  :  whosoever  halcth  his  brother  is  a 

murderer;  and  ye  know  that  no  murderer  hath  eternal  life 

abiding  in  him." 
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166  i. —  By  the  reforming  zeal  of  the  house  of  Argyle,  the 
bishopries?  of  Argyle  was  so  completely  plundered  of  every 
vestige  of  its  revenue,  that  Fletcher,  whom  the  king  had  selected 
for  it,  refused  to  accept  it  because  the  rent  was  naught.  The 
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property  of  the  bishoprick  of  the  Isles,  and  bishop  Wallace  was 
obliged  to  apply  to  the  privy  council  for  a  grant  of  the  stipend 
of  his  former  parish  of  Barnwell  for  the  year  1663,  which  was 
then  vacant,  in  order  to  eke  out  the  scanty  revenues  of  his  see. 
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The  petition  bears, that  "  the  provision  of  the  bishoprick  of  the 
[slea  is  so  m  ran  that  unless  his  majesty  shall  be  pleased  to 
take  some  course  for  helping  of  it,  the  petitioner  shall  not  be 

ubLj  to  8ub*iit  by  it ;  bj  reason  ot"  the  distance  of  the  place, 
ami  the  extraordinary  expense  he  is  put  to  i  i  visiting  it."  He 
i  ived  the  stipend  of  the  vacant  parish  for  that  time,  and 
Mr.Annand,  sun  of  him  who  «h  so  maltreated  by  the  godly 
women  .it  Glasgow,  when  he  preached  at  the  meeting  of  the 

diocesan  synod  m  favour  of  the  liturgy1,  received  a  small 
gratuity  f  >r  the  loss  which  his  father  bus!  tined  in  hai  ing  been 
forcibly  and  illegally  ejected  from  his  benefice,  the  parish 
church  of  Ayr. 

1 .  irly  in  Janu  try  the  kin-,'  addressed  the  following  letter  to 
bishops   Hamilton  and  Wishart,  which  shews  that  he  took 
a  lively  interest  in  the  ecclesiastical  affairs  of  his  ancient 

kingdom  : — 

••  ( 'n  \i:i.i  s  K. 

"  Right  aEVEEENn  rathera  in  God,  our  trusty  and  well- 
beloved,  we  greet  you  well.    Having  received  from  the  arch- 

bishop of  St.  Andrews  an  account  of  the  state  and   condition 
of  the  church  of  Scotland,  we  have  thought  lit  to  tell  you,  that 
we  take  special  notice  of  your  concurring  in  our  parliament  and 
in  your   particular   stations  fur  the  furtherance  of  our  service  ; 

and  as  we  do  expect  that  by  your  conformity  in  your  church 
administrations,  and  your  vigorous  and  unanimous  endeavours 
in  that  subordination  to  which,  bj  the  rules  of  your  order,  j  ou 

bound,  yon  will  discharge  the  trust  committed  to  you,  for 
the  good  of  that  church  and  our  service  therein;  so  you  may 
be  confident  of  our  princely  protection  and  encouragement, 
and  that  we  will  be  careful  to  employ  our  royal  power  for  re- 

moving these  distempers,  which  the  disorders  of  these  late 
times  have  created,  and  preventing  and  remedying  these  evils 
which  you  apprehend  to  be  prejudicial  and  obstructive  to  j  our 
pious  and  lawful  designs. 

"  For  the  further  settlement  and  weal  of  the  church,  we  have 
commanded  the  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews  and  the  bishop  of 
\  n  (whom  we  have  presented  to  the  archbishoprick  of 
Glasgow)  to  acquaint  you  that  we  have  granted  a  commission 
t  >  be  passed  under  our  great  seal  to  persons  of  known  affec- 

tion to  our  service,  for  a  speedy  and  impartial  execution  of  the 
good  laws  made  in  behalf  of  the  church-government,  and  for 

1  Vide  imfr.  vo],  i.  ch.  xiii.  )>p.  555*556. 
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preventing  and  suppressing  schisms,  which  ire  arc  hopeful  will 
prove  the  most  effectual  expedient  forcrushing  the  disobedience 
and  opposition  of  those  who  are  disaffected  to  OUT  authority, 
and  the  lawful  government  of  the  church. 

"We  have  also  given  instructions  to  be  communicated  to 
you  for  preparing  overture!  to  be  offered  to  us,  for  a  previous 
facilitating  <>(  the  work  "f  the  national  synod,  constitute  ac- 

cording to  the  late  act  of  parliament,  which  ire  are  resolved  to 

call  a--  soon  as  we  can,  promising  i"  ourself,  by  the  blessing  of 
God,  tin-  result  of  that  synod  mai  most  probably  conduce 
for  the  settlement  anil  security  of  that  church,  in  its  doctrine, 
discipline,  ami  irorship. 

"  We  have  also  ordered  die  planting  of  the  racant  sees  "i 
Aberdeen  ami  Orkney  with  persons  of  known  worth  ami 
abilities:  and  have  moreover  commanded,  that  it  shall  he 
signified   to   you  with  how  much  satisfaction  and   content  we 
do  take  notice  "f  the  late  an  of  parliament  for  the  better 
provision  "i  universities ;  and  that  ire  do  commend  your  ex- 

emplary piety  ami  seal  tor  the  public  good  of  church  and 
state,  which  is  visibly  concerned  in  the  flourishing  of  these 
seminaries  of  religion  and  good  education  in  learning  and 
virtue. 

•■  \s  we  d,i  give  yon  our  hearty  thanks  for  s,,  good  ;l  work, 
ami  bo  beseeming  your  profession,  so  we  do  signify  our  <  stpn  ̂  
pleasure  that  you  use  your  utmost  endeavours  for  perfecting  and 
rendering  the  same  effectual,  according  to  tin;  intent  of  the  act; 
and  tor  this  end,  that  you  intimate  our  pleasure  to  the  ministers 
in  their  respective  dioceses,  and  appoint  collectors,  and  give 
to  your  respective    provincials  complete  rolls  of  the  valued 
benefices  and  stipends  betvrixt  and  the  loth  of  August  next,  ami 

that  you  take  care  that  the  several  proportions  h''  paid  in 
against  the  1st  of  February,  1665,  according  to  the  tenor  of 
the  act.  In  this  you  are  not  to  tail,  as  you  would  do  us  ac- 

cept able  sen  ice  :  and  we  shall  not  he  wanting  both  to  contri- 
bute ourselves,  and  to  invite  and  persuade  others,  our  good 

subjects,  to  imitate  so  laudable  an  example  for  promoting 
such  an  universal  and  public  good. 

"  In  order  to  which  w  e  have  grant'  d  a  commission  to  several 
persons  to  join  with  the  respective  chancellors  for  visiting  the 
said  universities,  and  regulating  the  'profession  therein,  and  dis- 

posing the  relief  and  supplies  of  the  mean  and  incompetent 
maintenance  of  professors  and  governors  in  the  several  colleges 
as  they  shall  be  proportioned  by  us.  Thus  remitting  what 
else  we  have  instructed  the  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews,  for 
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promoting  our  service  to  his  relations,  we  bid  you  heartily 
tare  well. 

"Given  at  our  court  at  Whitehall,  the  12th  of  January, 
1663-4,  and  of  our  reign  the  fifteenth  year. 

"  By  his  majesty  b  special  command. 
u  Lai  DERDALB." 

"Directed  to  the  Right  Remand  Pathen  in  God, 
the  bishops  of  Edinburgh  and  Galloway." 

These  pbela  i  i  b  Immi  diately  commenced  the  examination 
which  hia  majesty  recommended,  with  the  greatest  diligence 
and  exactness,  and  inquired  particularly  into  the  state  and 
condition  of  the  church,  and  especially  into  every  disorder  into 
u  Inch  any  part  had  fallen,  through  neglect  or  otherwise.  They 
also  made  the  most  rigorous  inquisition  into  the  conduit  of  the 
managers  and  masters,  and  also  into  the  provisions  of  the 

universities,  where  it  seems  they  found  little  "save  blind  ir- 

rational zeal  and  bigotry  ;"  lor  the  old  covenanting  leven  had 
not  been  entirely  purged  out  of  tl.  its  of  Learning.     On 
these  different  topics  they  drew  up  a  plain  and  faithful  report, 
which  was  laid  before  his  majesty  by  archbishop  Sharp,  and 
with  which  the  king  was  so  much  pleased  that  he  wrote  a  very 
graci0U8  answer  to  each  clause  specifically  ;  assuring  them  and 

the  other  prelates,  who  bad  also  rendered  them  great  assis- 

tance, **  That  tht  ir  concurring  with  his  parliament,  and  their 
Uniformity  in     the]  church  might  make  them  have  a  confident 
assurance  of  hi>  princelj  protection.  That  for  removing  the 
distempers  which  the  disorders  of  the  late  times  had  created, 
now  obstructive  to  their  pious  designs,  his  royal  power  should 
be  employed.  That  the  vacancy  in  the  set  a  for  their  further 
support  should  he  rilled  up.  That  schism  and  disobedience 
to  the  lawful  government  of  the  church  should  he  tried  by 
commissioners  under  the  great  seal.  And,  lastly,  with  how 
much  satisfaction  and  content  his  majesty  takes  notice  of  their 
concern  in  the  universities,  by  procuring  the  additional  act, 
with  his  hearty  thanks  for  so  good  a  work  beseeming  their  pro- 

ton, for  which  his  majesty  j^'ives  directions  with  this  pro- 
mist — both  to  contribute  himself,  invite  and  persuade  others, 
and  also  to  grant  a  commission  for  \  isiting  the  said  universities, 

and  regulating  the  professions  therein1." 
I. arly  in  die  spring  archbishop  Sharp  went  to  court,  and 

carried  up  the  report  which  the  bishops  had  made  to  the  king, 

1    Account  of  the   Familie   of  Hamilton,   of  Broomhill.     4to.  pp.  56  to   59. 
Tublished  by  the  Bannatynr  Club. 
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on  the  state  of  the  church  and  the  universities.  Burnet  and 

others  do  not  scrupl  to  allege  the  most  improbable  and  un- 

worthy motives  for  the  primate's  journey;  and  th>  y  broadly 
assert  that  his  Bole  object  was  i  i  complain  of  Gl<  ncairn  the 
chancellor  in  particular,  and  of  the  whole  privy  council  in 
neral,and  to  persuade  the  king  to  erect  a  high  commission  court. 
Charles  certainly  did  constitute  such  a  court,  for  which  he 
had  the  example  of  his  father  and  hi-  grandfather,  although 
it  had  never  been  popular  or  productu  e  "i  good  ;  but  there  is 
no  other  evidence  that  the  primate  suggested  it  than  the  malig- 

nant insinuations  of  Burnet  and  Wodrow  .  This  court  rem( 

all  ecclesiastical  affairs  from  the  privy  council,  and,  in  t'.n  t.  it- 
powers  were  independent  and  inquisitorial.  It-  members  were 
authorised  u  t"  take  conusance  of  and  to  punish  all  off  nders, 
who  went   about  Corrupting  ami  ditaffecting  people  from  their 

allegiance,  and  obedience  to  the  law$t  and  allwhoexpn  - 
their  dissatisfaction  to  his  majesty's  authority,  by  contravening 
acts  of  parliament  or  council  in  relation  to  church  affairs." 
The  members  consisted  of  a  great  number  of  prelates,  cl< 
nobility,  magistrates,  and  military  officers,  of  whom  five  n 
a  quorum,  an  archbishop  or  bishop  being  always  one  of  the 
quorum,  and  all  officers  in  the  kingdom,  both  cii  il  and  military . 
were  to  obey  their  orders.     This  commission  was  to  endure 
only  till  the  lii>t  of  November  of  the  present  year,  and  afV  r 
that  until  it  should  be  discharged  1>\  bis  majestj  ;  and  it  was 
appointed  to  meet  for  the  first  time  on  the  first  Wednesday  of 
March.     Lauderdale  was  opposed  10  the  I  rectioo  of  this  court  ; 
but  eventuallv  acceded  to  it.     Burnel  says,  "J  took  the  liberty, 
though  then  too  yoiui'i  to  meddle  in  things  of  that  kind,  to  l  \- 
postulate  rery  freely  with  Lauderdale  He  was  then  of  the 
mature  age  of  twenty-one.]  I  thought  he  tras  acting  the  earl 

of  Traquair's  part,  giving  waj  to  all  the  lollies  of  the  bishops 
on  design  to  ruin  them.  He  upon  that  ran  out  into  a  great  deal 

of  freedom  with  me:  told  me  many  passages  of  Sharp's  past 
life  :  he  W  as  persuaded  he  would  ruin  all  :  but  he  said  he  w  .is 
resolved  to  give  him  line,  for  he  had  not  credit  enough  to  stop 
him,  nor  would  he  oppose  any  thing  that  he  proposed,  unless 
it  were  very  extravagant:  he  saw  the  earl  of  Ghncairn  and 
he  would  be  in  a  perpetual  war,  and  it  was  in  different  to  him 
how  matters  might  go  between  them:  things  would  run  to  a 
height,  and  then  the  king  would  of  himself  put  a  stop  to  their 
career :  for  the  king  said  often,  he  was  not  priestridden  :  he 
would  not  venture  a  war,  nor  travel  again  for  any  party-  This 

was  all  I  could  obtain  from  the  earl  of  Lauderdale  ;"  and 

enough  too,  if  it  had  been  true.     Burnet's  vanity  prevented 
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his  discovering  that  Lauderdale  must  have  been  playing  upon 

his  credulity,  else  his  indiscretion,  to  "run  out"  so  incautiously 

to  a  youth,  unfitted  him  t'<>r  his  place,  whose  vanity  might  at 
any  time  induce  him  to  communicate  the  whole  of  this  con- 

versation to  his  political  enemies,  as  will  as  to  the  principal 
party  himself.  Burnel  professes  that  he  was  too  young  to  address 
Lauderdale  on  affairs  of  Btate;  but  so  inflated  was  he  with 

the  minister's  simulated  confidential  communication,  that  he 
considered  himself  old  enough  and  entitled  to  catechise  and 

instruct  the  primate;  u  1  pressed  sharp  himself  to  think  of 
more  moderate  methods.  But  he  despised  my  applications; 

and  from  that  lime  he  was  very  jealous  of  me1)"  and  from  that 
period  Burnet  bore  the  primate  such  an  implacable  enmity  that 
it  tinctures  all  he  lias  to  say  respecting  him  in  his  ( )w  n  Times, 
and  entirely  invalidates  his  evidence  in  that  work. 
The  \i  i  iioii  of  Naphtali  calls  this  court  M  a  si  tte  monster, 

absurdly    confounding   ecclesiastical    and  civil   jurisdiction, 
ring  secular  persons  to  suspend  and  depose  ministers, 

i       (communicate,  and  gives  power  to  pretended  churchmen 
and  ministers  to  fine,  (online,  incara  rate,  The  parlia- 

ment at  the  R  ition  only  recognised  an  old  act  of  king 
James  VI.,  which  was  enacted  in  consequence  of  the  sys- 

tem then  pursued  by  the  ministers  who  preached  treason  from 
the  pulpit,  of  declining  the  authority  of  the  king  anil  council. 

That  act  asserted  the  king's  authority  01  61  all  sorts  and  condi- 
tions of  men, and  made  oppose rs  of  it  liahle  to  the  pains  of  high 

treason  ,  and  Charles's  act  only  re-enacted  this  law,  which  was 
now  become  more  necessary  than  ever  from  the  turbulence  of 

the  presbj  teri  m  ministers.  Naphtali  calls  the  court  "  a  state 
iter,    and  the  king  a  M state  anti-christ,*1  wa  civil  pope," 

uis,    he  would  not  permit  the  ministers   to  play    the  pope. 

Hi -ho  1 1  Honyman,  in  answer  to  these  chargi  s,  says,  "  that  it 
is  false  that  the  king  commits  suspension,  deposition,  excom- 

munication, to  mere  secular  men  ;  there  is  not  one  word  in  the 
commission  of  excommunication,  (so  that  herein  the  apologist 
lies  splendidly),  nor  is  there   any  wind  in  the  commission  mi 
porting  a  power  given  to  secular  men   to  suspend  or  depose 
ministers;  for  the  commission  (as  the  words  bear)  doth  only 

empower  the  persons  named,-  to  appoint  disorderly  ministers 
to  he  censured,  with  suspension  and  deposition.''  Now  sure, 
it  is  one  thing  to  appoint  a  thing  to  be  done,  and  another  thing 
to  do       Not  that  they  thought  that  secular  men    as  this 
aj>iri/i/(il  man   calls  them)  could  immediately   execute  and  do 

1   Own  Tini'  I,      375-6. 
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such  things;  yet  they  appoint  the  things  to  be  done  by  those 
whose  concernment  and  calling  it  was  to  be  the  immediate 
docr>  th<  reof;  and  this  u  no  more  than  any  supreme  magistrate 

may  do1."  l-gain,  Naphtali  incited  hi-,  party  to  revolt, by 
saying  wthat  the  practices  of  this  court  hath  no  precedent  in 
the  christian  world,  save  that  of  the  Spanish  inquisition  .... 

that  it  is  nn  >n  ■  than  evident,  that  out  oppressions  and  grievan< 
by  reason  of  tliat  court  alone,  do  far  i  aceed  all  the  pressures 
and  injuries  of  the  Spanish  inquisition,  whereupon  the  United 
Provinces  have  justified  and  approved  their  revolt  from  the 
king  of  Spain*;  which  of  course  meant  tint  the  severities 
which  their  own  turbulence  and  sedition  brought  upon  the 
covenanters  *rcre  a  sufficient  justification  for  th<  m  to  revolt. 

[n  former  TIM  as  the  archbishops  of  St.  Andrews  always  had 
the  precedence  "i  dl  the  nobility  and  officers  oi  Mate;  but 
during  the  rebellion,  their  privilegi  -  m  re  wholly  extirpated, 
and  alter  tin'  Restoration  they  had  been  overlooked.  Charles 
therefore  was  pleased  of  his  own  accord,  and  without  any 
solicitation,  to  restore  the  archbishop  to  his  proper  place  by 
his  letters-patent  ;   and  he  was  directed  to  take   precedl  nee  of 
the  lord  chancellor  and  all  other  subjects  at  the  privy  council,  and 

in  all  public  meetings  and  processions*.  The  primate*s 
calumniators  do  not  agree  n  specting  the  spring  and  source  of 
this  renewal  of  his  precedency.  Burnet  boldly  asserts  thai 

the  primate  solicited  the  precedence;  and  says, he  w moved 
that  a  letter  might  be  writ,  uri\in^  him  the  precedence  of  the 
lord  chancellor.      This  u.i^  thought  an  inexcusable  pi' 

1    A  Sumy  ,>t   t ho   insolent   ami    infamous   libel,  entitled  Naphtam    flkC.,  by 
Andrew  Honyman,  biibop  of  Orkney;    1678. 

\  iphtali,  or  the  Wrestling!  of  the  Church  of  Scotland  for  the  Kingdom  of 

Christ,  pp.  184,  1-7. 
3  The  following  is  a  copy  of  the  kin::'*  letter: — "  Whereas  our  royal  fither. 

of  bleated  memory,  by  hi.-  Utter  dated  at  w  mat  id,  12th  July.  1636,  did- 
t<>  his  privy  council,  tint  baring  considered,  according  to  the  cnatoa  of  all  chril 
and  christian  kingdoms,  what  place  and  dignity  is  due  unto  the  church,  the  pre- 

cedency of  whose  chief  ruler  should  procure  more  respect  thereunto  ;  to  the  end 
that  the  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews,  primate  and  metropolitan  of  that  our  king- 

dom, may  enjoy  the  privileges  belonging  to  his  place,  we  were  pleased  to  name 
him  first  in  the  commission  of  our  secret  council  :  and  our  pleasure  is,  that  he 
have  the  first  place  both  at  our  couneil  and  at  all  other  public  meetings,  before 
our  chancellor  and  all  other  our  subjects  within  that  our  kingdom  ;  as  one  from 
the  eminency  of  whose  place  we  will  have  none  in  any  way  to  derogate  :  [but 
shall  ever  contribute  what  we  can]  for  the  advancement  thereof,  in  so  far  as  is 
lawful  ami  expedient.  And  we  being  also  desirous  to  maintain  the  honour  of  the 
church  and  that  dignity  in  the  person  of  the  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews,  and  his 

successors,  have  thought  tit  to  renew  our  blessed  father's  command,  and  to  the 
end  it  may  be  punctually  observed,  we  command  you  to  registrate  this  our  letter 
in  the  hooks  of  our  council,  and  so  we  bid  you  heartily  farewell.  Given,  &C., 

lf-th  January,  1GC.I." 
\  I   L.  II.  3  Y 
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miiv  '  ;"    but  Wodrow,  i  n  ibe  oilier  hand,  maliciously 
insinuates  that  it  w.  rrying  out  of  Lauderdale's  threat 
of  striding  episcopacy  ondei  the  fifth  rib — that  is,  for  the 
purpose  of  entirely  ruining  it.  Hi  Bays,  "that  Lauderdale, 
in  order  to  bring  hatred  im  the  bishops,  procured  a  letti  r 
from  the  king,  ordering  that  tin1  archbishop  "f  St.  Andrews 
should  take  place  of  all  tin'  officers  of  state,  even  the  chan- 

cellor himself,  thai  thus,  a-  the  1«  u<  r  bore,  the  king  might 
show  such  thankfulness  to  God  f<>r  his  restoratii  n,bj  putting 
-mil  honour  on  the  first  order  of  the  church*.*1  I  ird  Foun- 
tainhall  ̂ .i\-.  that  M  archbishop  Sharp  had  Buch  a  letter,  but 
never  made  use  of  it  The  chancellor  was  much  mortified 

;it  the  precedence  given  t<>  the  primate,  ami  was  prepared  t  i 
dispute  it;  but  In-  did  not  Mir\i\c  tin-  diminution  of  hi>  rank 
many  months. 

I  \  nil  dio<  i-i  J  of  Glasgow  and  Galloway  the  presbj  teriani 
win    \,i\  turbulent  ami   seditious,  ami   it  was   found  to  be    a 

Decessary  precaution  to  send  sir  .bun-  s  Turner  ami  a  few  sol- 
diers into  I  famines  ami  Kirkcudbright,  to  maintain  order,  ami 

to  prevent  their  "  drawing  to  a  brail,"  to  which  the}  were  well inclined  of  themselves ;  butthej  w  ere  strongly  incited  by  Welsh 

and  Semple,  two  itinerant  prea  rj  ministers,11  as Burnet  calls  them.     Sir  James?)  lered  to  billet  his  men 
at  trie  quarters  on  the  inhabitants,  which  of  course  would 
produce  much  irritation  ami  many  quarrels,  ami  drive  the 
insolent  soldi  rj  to  the  commission  of  much  oppression,  of 
which  tbe\  .ue  loudly  accused.  SirJami  -  was  authorised  to 

rive  ami  transmit  informations,  ami  to  levy  lines  without 
air.  legal  process.      The  privy  council   sent  him  a  letter  of 
thanks  for  his  care    ami  pains  in   n  ducing  the  disaffected  'lis- 
tricts  to  quietness, and  pi   I  ■  tin    clergy  from  the  mali- 

cious persecution  "t"  the  cov«  oanti  rs.  From  obvious  raib^ 
Turner  has  been  severelj  criticised  bj  presbyterian  authors, 
ami  if  a  dog  once  gets  an  ill  name,  it  is  not  easj  to  removi   ii  . 
but  tin   school  in  which  he  hail  been  bred  Was  not  likely  tO  mi- 

prove  either  his  manners  or  his  morals.  A.  most  devoted  re- 
publican and  dissenter  in  principle,  gives  him  the  following 

character: — "This  sir  James  was  a  tool  to  their  minds,  a 
stranger  in  the  country,  being  an  Englishman;  bud  to  plun- 

der and  rapine  in  tin-  service  of  the  French,  perfectly  void  of 
the  tear  of  God  and  man,  and  unacquainted  either  with  reli- 

>n  Times,  i.  301. 

I  i ■MntaiiiliaJTs  Decisions,  i.  p.  184,  citnl  by   Kirkj>atritk  Sbi  .  .      l         I  note 
ikton's  History,  y.  20    . 
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i  "i  humanity1.*1  It  is  an  eas)  matter]  in  these  general 
terms,  to  beap  obloquy  upon  a  public  servant,  who  was 
appointed  to  perform  a  di&a  i   service;  but  De  Foe  has 
forgotten  to  add  the  Solemn  League  and  Coveuanl  to  the 
school  in  m  liicli  he  \\  aa  taught  lii->  inhumanity  ,  \\  here  be  w  as 
set  the  example  of  massacring  priaonera  in  t- « *  1 « I  blood  after 
quarter  given;   an  example  tfhich  nol  even  the   prejudii 

Irow,  nor  bis  follower  Hetherington,  have  ventured  to  saj 
he  followed1. 

'I'm.  pbimatb  returned  from  court  about  the  beginning  oi 
April,  and  on  the  l<~>th  the  Court  of  Eligh  Commission  met 
i  'i  the  iir>i  time,  tmong  their  rural  acta  was  one  which  con- 

demned Sir.  James  Wood's  late  professor  of  divinit)  in  St. 
Andrew  li,  rc8|>ecting  church  government,  to  l>«'  burned 
by  the  hands  of  the  « •>iitiii<>ii  hangman.  Wodrow  attempts 
to  get  up  .v  Dumbei  •  i  •  .-•  -  of  oppn  saion  againal  this  Court, 
ami  particularly  against  the  bishops;  but  thej  appear  to  be 
overstrained,  and  th  •  answers  of  the  partii  s  tried  bave  .ill  the 
appearance  of  straining  for  effi  ct  In  short,  the  doggi  d  and 
turbulent  spirit  of  presbyter)  appeared  most  conspicuous  in 
those  parties  whom  it  was  found  necessary  to  summon  into 
this  court)  whom  neither  mildness  nor  severitj  could  aubdue, 

01  i  ran  mollifj  ;  for,  as  Baillie  iustlj  said,  "  it  »a>  in  vain  to 
dream  of  peace  with  these  men  On  the  22d  of  this  month  the 

pri\  \  council  issued  proclamations  for  the  re<  .il  of  Buchanan's 
book  De  Jurt   regni  apud  >  and  foi  discharging  the  col- 

lection and  distribution  of  mone)  to  dissenting  and  disafF  i  tn  d 
ministers. 

()\  I'.  \>i  i  i;-i.\\ .  th.  I  •  ah  of  April  of  this  year,  the  rev. 
Patrick  Scougal,  parson  of  Salton,  and  the  venerable  Andrew 
Honyman,  archdeacon    <•!    St.  Andrews,   w  rasecrated, 
most  probably  by  the  primate  at  St.  Andrews.  The  former 
was  the  son  oi  sir  John  Scougal,  of  that  ilk.  He  was  first 
placed  at  Dai]  1636,  and  consequent!) 
had  received  episcopal  ordination ;  thence  hewas  i  1  to 
Leuchara  in  1645,  where  Henderson,  ol  I  cant  memory, 
w  as  minister  before  him  ;  and  be  next  got  the  li\  iu^r  of  Saltoun, 
in  the  county  and  presbyter]  of  Haddington.  Keith  says,  he 
w  as  a  man  of  great  worth  ;  an  1  B  lillie  calls  him  "  a  good  and 
noble  scholar;"  and  even  the  slanderous  VYodrow  admits  that 
he  "  was  reckoned  among  the  devout,  st  ,,|"  that  order -V  It 
had  been  designed  to  have  placed  him  as  prof  ssor  of  divinity 

1  De  Foe'.-  Memoirs  of  tb    Church  of  Scotland,  1717,  p.  1G0. 
I      p.  \.\.  |  -  Wodrow,  i.  p.  116. 
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in  St.  Andrews,  in  tlie  year  1658, but  through  his  own  and 

Mr.  Sharp's"  lingering,  Gillespie,  at  Rutherford's  desire,  gets 
secretly  the  protector's  hand  to  one  Mr.  Alexander  JamiesoD  l." 
And  bishop  Burnet  says  of  iliis  worthy  prelate,  u  1  may  be 
allowed  t"  say  somewhat ;  w  ith  w  horn  the  see  of  Aberdeen  w  as 
as  happy  in  thi^  age  as  it  nras  in  bis  worthy  predecessor  [bishop 
Patrick]  Forbes  [of  Corse]  in  the  last;  1 »» > x.  1 1  in  the  number  of 
the  years,  for  he  sat  seventeen  years  in  that  chair,  and  in  tin- 
rare  qualities  that  dignified  them  both  almost  equally.  He 
also  saw  hi>  -  n  till  the  dii  inih  chair  as  the  other  had  done  ; 
hut  here  was  the  fatal  difference — that  be  only  lived  long 
enough  to  raise  the  greatest  expectation  that  I  ei  er  knew  upon 
any  of  that  nation  of  his  standing;  Tor  when  all  hoped  to  see 
in  him  a  second  l>r.  Forbes,  or,  to  bring  it  nearer  home,  ano- 

ther bishop  Scougal,  for  that  was  liis  father's  name,  he  died 
very  young  [he  was  the  author  of  an  excellent  work,  •  The 
Life  of  God  in  the  Soul  of  Man'].  The  endearing  gentleness 
of  the  father  bishop  Scougal]  to  all  that  differed  from  him, 
his  great  strictness  in  gii  ing  [holy]  orders,  his  most  unaffected 
humility,  and  conti  mpt  of  the  world,  were  things  bo  singular 
in  him,  that  they  deserved  to  be  much  more  admired  than  \w> 
o.the.r  talents,  whieh  were  also  extraordinary;    a  wonderful 

strength    of  judgment,  a   dexterity  in    the   conduct   «>!'  affairs, 
whieh  he  employed  chiefly  in  the  making  up  of  differences, 
and  a  discretion  in  his  whole  deportment;  for  be  had  a  *vay 
of  familiarity  by  which  he  gai  e  ever)  body  all  sorts  of  freedom 
with  htm,  and  in  which,  at  the  same  time,  he  inspired  them 
with  a  veneration  (or  bim,  and  by  that  he  gained  so  much  <>n 
their  affections,  that  he  was  considered  as  the  common  father 

of  his  whole  diocese,  and  the  dissenters  themselvi  -  si  emed  to 
esteem  him  no  less  than  thr  conformists  did.  He  took  great 
pleasure  in  discoursing  often  \\  ith  y<  rang  dii  ines,  and  set  him- 

self to  frame  in  them  right  and  generous  notions  of  the  chris- 
tian religion  and  of  the  pastoral  care;  so  that  a  set  of  nun 

grew  up  under  his  labours  that  carry  still  on  them  characters 
of  his  spirit  and  temper*. 

l?y  an  act  of"  transportabiUtie'1  Mr.  Andrew  Honyman 
was  made  colleague  to  Mr.  Robert  Idair,  in  St.  Andrews,  in 

the  year  1643,  by  the  presbyter]  of  that  city9.    In  April,  1652, 
Baillie  wrote  to  Mr.  Ilonyuian,  to  do  his  utmost  n,  prevent 
some  overtures  for  an  union  w  ith  the  remonstratOIS  from  taking 

effect,  and  "  obtesting  him  to  guard    against  this  assault.** 

1   Baillic's  Letters,  iii.  365,  and  n   ' 
■  Preface  to  Burnet's  life  of  I5Mi<>|>  Dedell.  I' link's  fitters,  ii.  (9 
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"   Because,"  he  afterwards  said,  "it  it  m  rain  to  dream  of 
peace  with  these  men  I     They  mind  nought  bul  to  set  them 
selves  up,  and  to  cast  <'iit  and  hold  out  all  they  can,  ami  (ill 

all  places  with  their  proselytes '."  II  desires  Mr.  Hony- 
ni  iii's  judgment  respecting  these  overtures;  but  it  dees  not 
appear  that  any  reply  bad  be<  □  given.     Bishop  Scougal  was 
placed  in    the  see  of  Aberdeen,  ami  bishop  1 1  <  >n\  mill  in  that 
of  the  Orkneys.  On  the  d.ath  of  archbishop  Fairfoul,  Alex- 

ander Burnet,  bishop  of  Aberd<  en,  was  translated  to  Glasgow 

in  the  month  of  January  '-',  and  on  the  29th  of  April  the  arch- 
bishop was  swiirn  ot  his  majesty's  privy  council,  along  with 

the  earl  of  Argyle. 

His  majesty's  birth-day  happened  on  the  high  festival  <>f 
Whitsnnday, "  a  remarkable  day ;  whereon  was  made,  in  ev<  i  j 
kirk  of  Edinburgh,  three  several  sermons  that  day,  in  comme- 

moration of  the  Pentecost,  wherein  the  Holy  Spirit  was  sent 

down  upon  Christ's  apostles;   this  day,  when  in  the  solemnity 
was  ii^ed    lor  the  king's  birth,  was  the  full  moon,  even    at    the 
very  solemnity,  after  four  hours  in  the  afternoon;  and  thi^  day 
the  Lord  sent  down  a  gracious  rain  for  nourishing  the  corns, 

which  were  parched  with  drought  a  long  tunebefoi  Mr. 

Nicole'  artless  remarks  indisputably  prove  that  the  christian 
festivals  wen    then   solemnly  observed   bj   the  Established 
Church    in  Scotland,  in    the    same   manner  as  other  christian 

churches  celebrate  them.     He  is  an  unexceptionable  witni 
lor  he  had  no  party  to  serve  either  way  by  recording  these 
simple  tacts. 

'I'm:  barlofGu  NCAiRN,the  chancellor,  died  on  the  30th  of 
May,  and  was  buried  with  gnat  pomp  in  St.  Giles's  cathi  dral, 
when  the  archbishop  of  Glasgow  preached  a  funeral  sermon; 
and  Wodrow  adds, that  the  great  seal  was  placed  in  archbishop 
Burnet's  hands  till  a  success  ir  was  named  for  the  deceat 
carl.  The  king  ordered  the  primate  and  the  earl  of  Rothes 
to  repair  to  court,  when  the  latter  was  invested  with  the  office 

(A'  lord  chancellor  and  lord  high  commissioner  l ;  so  that  he  held 
the  three  highest  offices  in  the  kingdom,  besides  the  command 
of  a  troop  of  Horse  Guards.  This  appointment  was  satisfac- 

tory to  the  primate,  who  desired  that  that  dignitary  might  bo 

"  a  churchman  in  heart,  though  not  in  habit,"  and  with  whom 
hi'  lived  in  terms  of  friendship5.  Burnet  insinuates  that  the 
primate  desired  the  seals  for  himself,  but  his  enmity  at  the 
primate  is  so  great  for  having  slighted  his  unasked  advice,  and 

1   Uaiilie's  Letters,  hi.  183-187.  *  Nicol's  Diary,   p.  421. 
-  Perceval's  Apology,  p.  228.  5  Burnet's  Own  Times,  i.  380. 

Nl. ','.'-    li;  ir,  .  p.    i  13. 
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his  incousisfc  n<  i<  i  numerous,  that  he  omits  do  opportu- 
nity of  misrepresenting  the  archbishop ;  and  yet  he  makes  him 

Bay,  that,  in  the  appointment  of  Rothes,  the  king  "had  done 
all  that  could  be  desired  ofbim  far  the  good  of  the  church."  The 
carl  of  Tweeddale  w  ss  made  president  of  the  council,  and  sir 

John  Nesbit  was  appointed  lord  advocate;  "and  moreover," 
idds,  u  Sharp  reckoned  this  was  his  muter-piece j"  which 

is  not  very  probable, if  he  had  fell  such  keen  disappointment 
as  tin  bishop  alleges  he  did,  at  missing  the  seals  for  himself 

Burnet  tells  a  rile  and  most  improbable  story,  and  falselj 
accuses  the  primate  of  meanness  and  duplicity,  foi  which  be 
says  the  king  despised  him;  but  notwithstanding,  he  repre- 

sents ihr  primate  as  standing  so  high  in  the  king's  favour  and 
confidence  as  to  procure  the  appointment  of  his  own  friend 
lo  be  chancellor,  and  even  to  draw  the  instructions  by  which 
the  high  commissioner  was  to  be  governed;  and  moreover, 
that  Lauderdale,  whom  be  represented  a  few  lines  befon  as 
having  bullied  and  insulted  the  primate,  now  dared  not  oppose 
him  in  any  thing!  Bo  malicious,  so  mendacious,  and  so  in- 

consistent, are  bishop  Burnet's  accounts  of  his  own  times. 
(  )n  i  in.  ith  <>f  July  the  primate  h  rote  to  archbishop  Sheldon, 

c  mplaining  that  the  conduct  of  the  commissioners  for  eccle- 
siastical affairs  was  m  re  calculated  to  irritate  and  promote 

>n  the  part  of  the  disaffected  presbyterians,  than  to 
reduce  them  to  a  slate  of  tranquility  ;  and  he  says,  M  that  in 
all  the  diocetee  of  this  church  are  have  not  above  one  ecore  of 
ministers,  or  two  hundred  men  or  women,  who  do  withdraw 

lo  us  and  the  laws,  li  is  only  in  the  dioceses  of 
Glasgow  and  Galloway,  where  &  hi  mm  and  opposition  to  us  i> 
owned,  which,  if  connived  at,  and  not  limeouslj  suppressed, 
will  so. .n  spread  its  contagion  to  the  leavening  of  the  cl< 
and  laity  in  other  places,  and  the  overturning  of  all  which 

hath  been  done  since  his  majesty's  restitution,  for  reducing 
this  unhappy  church   and  kingdom  to  their  duty  to  God  and 
the  king;    and  thus  irreligion,  turbulency,  and    sedition,  will 
break  in  upon  us.     I  can  appeal  to  the  consciences  of  all  who 

v  the  temper  of  these  people,  whether  hope  of  connivance 
and  impunity,  and  the  interest  of  a  faction  long  accustomed 

i  limit  to  nothing  but  what  themselves  do  conceit,  doth  not 

more      '    "re  into  the  present  distempers  than  any  religion* 
regard  to  presbytery,  or  aversion  from  episcopacy,  without 

which  it  is  impossible  to  keep  the  king's  authority  with  these 

•pie '." 
'  ■        ! .  :  Letters,  iii.  I 
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The  m  miii  i:  "i  presbyterian  ministers  who  deserted  th 
livings  in  consequence  of  the  Glasgow  act  has  been  ex  i 

1  to  upwards  of  font  hundred,  which  would  be  verj 
nearly  the  one-half  of  all  the  ]  >arisli  ministers  in  the  kingdom. 
The  most  palpable  contradiction  to  this  absurdity  is  in  the 
number  of  depositions  which  occurred  for  several  rears  aftei 
wards,  Wodrow  himself  being  tin-  evidence,  who  names  no 

than  seven  in  one  page  who  were  deposed  this  year  bj 
archbishop  Burnet,  at  the  instance  of  his  diocesan  synod. 
These  were,6uthrie at  Fenw  ick,Lii  ingstone  at  Bigg  ir.M  .■■  kail 
at  Bothwell,  Maxwell  at  Dundonald,  Cunningham  at  Dunlop, 
Hutcheson  and  Castlelavi  at  Stewartown.  Prom  the  pugna- 

cious spirit  of  the  presbyterian  ministers  and  their  flocks,  il 
was  necessary  t>>  employ  military  in  the  performance  of  t! 
ejectments,  and  of  course  this  circumsts  is  loudh  pro- 

claimed as  an  aggravation  of  a  penalty  which  their  own  resist- 
ance to  authority,  and  seditious  preaching,  had  brought  upon 

them.  The  intimation  of  suspension  to  Mr.  Guthrie  and  the 

others,  narrated,  "  that  the  archbishop  and  committee,  after 
much  lenity  shown  to  him  for  a  long  time,  were  constrained  to 
pass  the  sentence  of  suspension  against  him,  for  not  keeping 
of  presbyteries  and  Bynodswith  Ins  brethren,  and  hii  unpet 
ahlfiu  ss  iu  the  church  ,." 

His  n«>i-  11  \i.ini  oton,  of  1  tunkeld,  also  was  obliged  to  <  arrj 
into  effect  the  sentence  of  his  diocesan  Bynod  against  Mr. 
Donaldson,  the  presbyterian  minister  of  Dalgety,  in  the 
presbytery  of  Dunfermline,  who  had  intruded  into  ihat  parish 
in  the  year  1644,  andhadonlj  presbyterian  admission.  Il< 
had  been  regularly  summoned  to  attend  the  presbytery  met  i 

iugs,  and  th<'  bishop  had  rep  atedlj  written  to  him,  requiring  his 
presence  under  pain  of  suspension;  M  which  Mr.  Donaldson 
did  not  regard,  but  continued  at  his  work  till  the  diocesan 

meeting  in  October,  w  Inn  the  bishop  deposed  him"  by  the  fol- 
lowing letter  : — 

"  Sill, — These  five  synods  past  your  brethren  of  the  Bynod 
of  Dunkeldhave  waited  upon  your  presence  to  have  concurred 
with  them  in  all  ministerial  duties  that  relate  to  discipline, 
according  to  the  strict  acts  of  parliament  and  council  enjoin- 

ing the  same,  and  the  acts  of  your  synod  requiring  your  pre- 
sence and  enjoining  your  keeping  of  session,  presbytery,  and 

synod.  Notwithstanding  you  have  still  seditiously  contemned 
the  laws  of  the  state,  in  not  keeping  your  synod,  though  vou 
knew  the  ordinary  diets  as  well  as  others  ;  and  against  the  law 

1  Wodrow 's  History,  i.  10C-7. 
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and  practice  of  the  church  and  your  peaceable  brethren,  have 
still  Bchismatically  divided  yourself  from  your  brethren  in  seen 
sion,  pn  sbyterj  .  and  bj  nods  :  and  well  considering  their  <>w  a 
patience  and  slowness  to  ]  d  against  you,  having  formerly 
suspended  you,  and  yet  unwilling  mn  to  intimate  that,  caus- 

ing it  "ilk  to  come  to  four  ear,  hoping  that  their  kindly  for- 
bearance should  in  end  gain  your  submission  t"  an  union 

with  them;  \  1 1  --till  meeting  with  nothing  from  you  but  obsti- 
nate and  ungrateful  continuance  in  your  schismatic  w  aj .  they 

unanimously,  at  the  la>t  meeting  <>t  the  bj  nod,  holden  at  1  >un- 
keldthe  ith  (  I  ber,  1664,  did  think  and  vote  n  mi  worthy  of 
deposition  from  \<>ur  ministerial  function.  Like  as  I  « 1  i « 1 
in  the  it  line  and  by  the  authority  of  J<  bus  Christ,  and  in  the 
name  and  with  the  consent  of  all  mj  brethren,  actuallj  at  that 
time  dep  i;  which  I  now  do  declare  you,  Mr.  Andrew 
Donaldson,  sometime  minister  at  Dalgety,  deposed  from  -ill 
charge,  not  onlj  there,  but  from  all  the  pans  m  ministerial 
function  within  my  dio  r  the  kirk  of  Scotland :  assuring 
you,  if  yon  sh  ill  insist  on  that  charge,  either  at  Dalgetj  ot 
elsewb  :i>  r  you  shall  be  acquainted  with  this  senten 
that  immediately,  with  the  consent  <>t  nrj  synod,  we  will  pro- 

:  isl  you  with  the  high  st  c  osure  of  tins  Kirk-  In 
verification  of  all  the  premises,  I  have  Bubscribed  them  and 
s( 'in  them  expn  s>  to  you  for  \  mir  warning,  that  you  maj  not 
pretend  ignorance,  but  ma}  yield  obedience,  and  not  contra- 

vene. -Perth,  10th  <  >  '    '      .  166  I. 
••    OBOBOI   Dl  Ni.i  M.v 

I ).,%  \;  m  'N  had  been  maintained  in  his  parish  by  the  earl  <»l 
Dunfermline,  in  Bpite  of  the  bishop  and  his  synod,  by  that 
powerful  patriarchal  authority  which  th<-  Scottish  nobility 
possessed,  and  which  frequently  enabled  them  t"  set  the  laws 
at  defiance.  \  -  -  on  as  his  lordship  h<  urd  of  this  deposition, 
he  applied  t< »  the-  king,  without  communii  aling  the  particulars 
lit"  tin  i  tse,  and  obtained  a  roi  al  w  arrant  in  repone  I  kmaldson 
to  the  living  during  life.  This  wta  a  stretch  of  erastianism 
which  operated  most  perniciously  against  the  i  of  the 
church,  as  it  encouraged  the  presbyterian  ministers  in  tlnir 
obstinacy  and   independeni  Bowever,  the  primate  out- 
manoeuvred  his  lordship  al  his  own  practice;  for  hegotthi 
time  postpone  d  for  some  weeks,  and  in  the  interim  repress  oted 
the  case  i"  his  majesty  in  iis  proper  character,  and  obtained  a 

-  r  nit,  under  the  king's  nun  hand,  M  discharging  all  outed 
niini-n  one  back  to  their  charges  V     The  numbers  that 

1  v,  '  i  to.  i  410. 
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were  individually  deposed  at  different  times  Bheu  thai  the 
Glasgow  act  was  not  carried  into  rig  effect  till  the  tur- 

bulence and  disobedience  <>f  the  presbyti  rian  ministers,  who 
continued  in  their  churches,  and  would  \  ii  Id  do  ol  i   to 
their  bishops,  compelled  their  own  brethren  in  their  synods  to 
depose  them  ;  and  it  appears  that  the  bisho]  i  m  ver  acted  in 
tin  -''  cas<  -  mi  tin  ir  own  sole  authority,  but  onlV  ratified  and 
executed  the  sentences  of  their  synods. 

Inothbh  insi  km  i  of  deposition  occurred  in  the  pn  sbyfc  rv 
ol  \\r.  Robert  Maxwell  had  been  suspended  on  the  l^th 
February,  bj  his  presbytery,  after  repeated  warnings  and  per- 

sonal conferences  with  deputations  that  had  bei  per- 
suade liim  in  attend  ;it  the  meetings  of  the  presbyten  |  but 

finding  that  "  he  continues  obstinate  in  refusing  t"  join  with 
the  rest  of  hi^  brethren  in  the  presbytery  and  synod  for  the 
exercise  of  discipline  ....  shewing  them  positively  that  he 
is  fully  resolved  not  t"  submit  j  as  likewise  that  he  confi 
he  had  married  other  persons  in  other  parishes,  w  ithout  testi- 

monials from  their  several  ministers :*  in  consequence,  there- 
fore, of  his  obstinate  disobedience  to  hi^  immediate  presby- 

ter} ,  tli'  \  ( iti  '1  liim  t"  appear  l"  fore  the  archbishop  and  synod 
.u  Glasgow  in  October,  where  he  again  refused  to  appear, and 
the  synod  then  formally  drposed  liim  from  the  i  v  i<  ise  of  the 
ministry  in  the  parish  of  Monkton,  which  was  ratified  and  put 
in  execution  by  the  archbishop.  This  man  is  let  down  bj 
Wodrow  as  a  sufferer  "for  mere  refusing  to  subject  to  the 
bishop,  by  power  from  whom  their  presbyteries  and  Bynods 

lint ' ;"  but  tli«'  eontraat  i>  great  here  betwei  a  the  patient  i  n- 
deavours  to  reason  and  convince  this  man,  and  persuade  him 
to  keep  his  preferment,  and  the  violent,  sudden,  and  tumul- 

tuous manner  in  which  the  episcopal  clergy  had  been  dispos 
v,  saed  by  the  remonstratora.  Wodrow  finds  the  greati  Bt 
difficulty  in  making  np  cases  of  suffering,  and  those  width  he 
produces  are  generally  for  sedition,  or  some  other  breaches  of 
the  Ian  ;  and  because  these  are  prosecuted  fin  crimes  against 
the  state  they  are  described  as  martyrs  and  confessors — an 
honour  that  might,  with  equal  truth  and  justice,  be  conferred 
on  the  objects  of  every  gaol  delivery  in  the  united  kingdom. 
We  have  now  met  with  ten  depositions  in  the  presbyterian 
districts,  and  more  will  appear,  which  slaw  how  much  the 
effects  of  the  Glasgow  act  have  been  exaggerated,  in  order  to 
get  up  a  case  of  persecution  against  the  church. 

The  spirit  of  presbytery  had  not  been  altogether  exorcised 

1   W.xlrow,  i.  411. 
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in  the  dio(  i  -      f  St.  .\n<ln  us.  and  il  i  sj  nod  found  it 
necessary  t"  proc<  i  d  against  five  of  the  brethren,  who,  like  those 
already  mentioned,  refused  to  attend  the  presbyterial  and 
rynodical  meetings  of  their  dii  rhe  decision  of  the  synod 
having  been  brought  b<  fore  the  primate,  he  wrote  the  follow- 

ing Utter  to  tin  moderator,  dated  u  Abbey,  28th  December, 
1064: — Reverend   Brother, — Whereas  we  find    that   Messrs. 

mes     M'Gill,     Robert    Weems,    David    Guthrie,    Robert 
Bennett,  and  Alexandei  W  Minn,  do  obstinately periiit in 
their  waj  'i  ition  from  their  brethren,  and  contempt 

//tori/;/  and  disobi  in  the  Inns,  {<>  die  great  prejudice 
»pel  and  scandal  of  the  ordinary   ministers  thereof; 

therefore  we  shall  desire  yon  to  make  intimation  to  each  ol 

them,  that  if  they  do  not  appear  at  the  next  meeting  "l"  the brethren  of  the  exercise,  which  is  t"  be  holden  at  St.  Andrews 
the  Mi!i  January  n  id  there  declare  that  the) 

.in  resolved  tin  ncur  with  theii  brethren  in  thi 
the  word   and  discipline,  and  accordingly   giv< 

their  assistant  law  doth  require,  in  all  i  istical 
meetings  for  suppressing  sin  and  edification  of  the  chiucb  ol 
Christ  in  godliness  and  unity,  thej  are  to  expect  that,  alter  all 
christi  nsed  for  their  reclaiming,  we  will  forbeax  no 

longei  i"  cause  execution  of  tin-  sentence  of  the  diocesan 
synod  against  them.  We  commend  you  and  the  brethren  to 
tin  spirit  and  _'i  iceof  J<  bus  Christ,  in  whom  1  am,  your  loving 

brother,  St.  Andrews l" 
Dr.  Halliburton,  bishop  i  Dunkeid,  died  in  the  end  "i 

tin-  year,  and  Henrj  Guthry,  author  of  the  Memoirs  of 
S  •  •  t Li -.1 1  Affairs,  was  presentee  to  this  see.  Il<  was  deposed 
by  a  riding  committee  of  the  kirk,  in  November  1648,  on  au 

count  "i"  his  moderation  and  so-called  malignancy  in  tin 
violent  politics  of  tin  period,  ami  for  having  given  some  op* 
position  in  the  assembly  to  the  proceedings  of  the  presbj  terian 

don  which  then  ruled  tin/  civil  and  ecclesiastical  affairs  of 

tin'  kingdom.  He  was  first  domestic  chaplain  to  tin'  tail  of 
Mir,  and  was  afterwards  received  as  minister  of  Stirling 

though  with  onlj  presbyterian  admission :  at  tin-  Restoration 
he  was  "put  into  the  ministry;"  that  is,  he  v.  us  csmonically 
ordained,  and  restored  to  his  former  charge.  Keith  does  not 
mention  the  date  or  place  of  his  ttion,  nor  who  were 
his consecrators ;  but  as  the  above  lettei  shews  that  tin:  pri- 

mate  was   then    at  St.  Andrews,  it  is  to  DC  Supposed  that  th< 

1  Records  of  the  Presbytery  of  St.  Andrews,  etted  bj  tb  Rev.  C.J.  Lyon,  in 
his  interesting  and  useful  H  -  ,  Andrews,  toL.  ii.  89,  90. 
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rite  tool  plac<   .it  that  city,  and  that  archbishop  Sharps 
the  const  'i  it'u-1. 

1665.— Ii   iw  i  \mi.  necessary   to  prohibit  the  sale  of  the 
gpeech  which  Johnston  of  Warriston  had  delivered  on   i 
Mkffbld,  which  hud  the  effect    oi    irritating    the    miinl-  of  tin 
people  and  withdrawing  their  affections  from  the  church. 
Bar!)  this  pears  general  fast  was  proclaimed  t<>  be  observed, 
in  consequence  of  the  declaration  of  war  with  Holland;  and 
as  one  "I  many  proofs  that  tin'  western  presbyterians  had  not 
deserted  in  such  Large  numbers  as  w  i  dl<  g<  d,  Wodrow  ad- 

mits "thai  I  find  Dom  of  the  few  remaining  presbyterian 
ministers  who  kept  tkebr  churches  had  any  difficulty  t"  K< 

this  fast  appointed  by  the  council*.*1  Bui  thei  cuuni 
added  their  own  grievances  to  othei  i   this  fast,  and 
which  one  of  the  ministers  summed  np  into  one  sentence — 
■•  the  contempt  of  the  glorious  gospel,"  as  preai  h(  '1  by  them. 
Their  system  of  the  gospel,  however,  induced  them  to  entei 
into  secret  correspondence  with  the  Dutch,  with  whom  th< 
King     w  as     at    w  ar  •         n    m<  Q  LUtion, 
therefore,  the  privy  council  directed  Bir  James  Turner  to  dis 

the  presbyterian?,  to  prevent  their  "  drawing  to  a  head," 
according  to  their  laudable  custom  and  principles,  in  order  to 
cmbarrae     t  iment.       This   it    of    course   produced 

among  the  "  sufl'cri  oi  that  loyal  bodj  ;    but   it  would 
h  ive  shown  great  foil)  and  rcmissm  ss  in  the  govt  rami  nt,  il 
they  had  not  disarmed  men  who  knew  so  well  ho  oploj 
their  arms,  and  who  were  meditating  a  diversion  in  favour  of 

the  King's  enemies.     Wodrow  discovered   another  source  of 
suffering  and  martyrology,  in  the  appointment  of  all  Bludei 
and  others,  on  their  taking  university  degrees,  to  t  ike  the  oath 
of  all  and  supremacy,  w hich  could  only  affect  the  epis- 

copalians; for  the  presbyterian  youth  now  seldom  attended 
the  universities,  or  took  i  Hugh    Peebles,  presbyl 
rian minister  of  Lochwinnoch,  in  Renfrewshire,  wasdeposed 
by  the  court  of  high  commission,  and  banished  to  Forfar,  foj 
continuing  that  disobedience  to  the  laws  which  was  common 
to  his  brethren ;  and  in  April   the  li\<  pterian  brethn 
were  deposed,  respecting  whom  archbishop  Sharp  wrote  lo 
the  presbytery  of  St  Andrews,  for  contumacy  and  rebellion. 
In  September  an  order  came  from  Lauderdale,  at  London,  to 
lord  Rothes,  to  imprison  several  gentlemen  who  were  sus- 

pected; and  of  course  Wodrow  immediately  accuses  the 
bishops  as  being  both  Ihe  authors  and  the   executors  of  this 

:  Hi  121 
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measure,  and  adds  that  their  ruin  was  determined  on  because 

the  bishops  coveted  their  estates  !  These  malignant  insinua- 
tions, of  course,  hare  hitherto  met  with  most  devout  belief, 

and  the  memories  of  these  prelates  have  suffered  under  this 

injustice.  1 1  * ■  misses  no  opportunity  of  propagating  his  ma- 
lignity, and  he  sci/.ed  that  of  a  proclamation  about  the  fines 

to  blacken  the  bishops : — "  The  king  and  some  of  the  ma- 
nagers were  grilling  enough  to  have  waived  this  matter  of  the 

fines,  but  the  prelate*  and  others  of  them  had  DO  mind  to  part 
with  BO  fa!  a  morsel ' ."       In  a  letter  to  the  earl  of  Kincardine, 
in  reply  to  one  in  w  bich  his  lordship  had  insinuated  that  these 
commitments  were  at  the  instigation  of  the  bishops,  the  pri- 

mate indignantly  repels  it,  and  says,  "  If  this  gird  in  the 
closeof  \<>ur  lordship's  tetter  lias  any  oblique  aspect  upon 
the  late  commitment  of  some  persons,  which  1  hear  is  by  some 
chargt  d,  but  mo»t  unjustly,  upon  those  of  Mgf  order,   you  best 
can  tell  V 

On    the   "2nd    of  August   a   convention  of  the   estates    was 
held,   to   raise   monej  for  the  support   of  the    Dutch    war. 
and  the  archbishop    Of  St    Andrews    presided    in   it;   when    a 
tax  of  a  million  of  merka  was  voted,  and  which  might  amount 
to  about  £55,208  &9.&d,  of  the  present  money.  .Mr.  Salmon, 

in  his  remarks  upon  Burnet's  Own  Times,  says: — "  Having 
observed  with  what  malice   Dr.  Burnet  speaks  of  the  courl 
and  the  bishops  iif  Scotland,   that  his  behaviour  may  in  sonic 

respects  appear  uniform,  he  proceeds  to  abuse  and  revile  the 

parliament.      Tiny  passed  whatever  acts  were  proposed,"  lie 
says,  "  without  examination,  and  made  the  king  as  arbitrary 

he  pleased;"  and  adds,  u  that  they  were  a  furious  §et  of 
/><  "/)/<•  :  and  now  1  think  our  author  mav  be  said  to  ha\  e  Com- 

pleted the  character  of  his  own  countrymen.  The  court  [he 
si\v|   ui  re  all  drunk  and  mad;   the  bishops  and  clergy  remiss 
in  all  parts  of  their  function,  and  violent  persecutors  of  good 
men,  and  the  parliament  were  ready  to  sacrifice  all  their  liber- 

ties and  properties   to    the    prince;   and  if  king    diaries    had 
had  that  fondness  for  absolute  power  that  our  author  ei  ery  where 
suggests}  it  is  very  strange  he  did  not  lay  hold  of  so  fair  an 
opportunity  of  effecting  his  designs.  The  impartial  world 
will  certainly  conclude  from  hence,  that  Dr.  Burnet  must  have 
gr  si)  misrepresented  either  his  prince  or  his  country,  and 

\ i  r\  probably  both3." 
"  After  all,**  says  Mr.  Guthrie,  "it  is  reasonable   to  think 

that  sonic  correspondence  was  kept   up  between    tho  presby- 

1  Wodrow's  History,  1    i  *  Vide  the  whole  letter,  dtedjwrf,  in  nnl 
inattonof  Barn  t'i  History  of  hU  Own  Times,  i.  p.  51  1 
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terians  and  their  friends,  who  had  cither  been  banished  or  had 
retired  to  Holland,  which  might  have  been  dangerous  to  tin 
government.  To  prevent  any  consequences  of  this  kind,  the 
commissioner  this  year  made  a  most  pompous  progress  through 

all  the  chief  towns  of  the  west,  attended  by  the  king's  guards  ; 
and  upon  his  return,  fresh  severities,  as  appears  by  the  council 

books,  were  inllicted  on  the  dissident  prcsbvterian  clergy  l.*\ 
u  The  government  of  Scotland,  as  to  civil  matters,  was  very  easy. 
All  were  quiet  and  obedient.  But  all  those  counties  that  lie 

towards  the  wot  became  \<r\  Jii  rn-  and  intractable  :  and  the 
whole  work  of  the  council  was  to  deal  w  ilh  tin  tu  and  to  sub- 

due them2."  Instigated  by  the  Jleree  and  m/rac/a6fc  minis- 
ters, the  people  raised  a  mighty  outcry  against  the  episcopal 

clergy,  as  ••  dumb  dogs   thai  could  not   bark," — M  immoral, 

stupid,  and  ignorant  ;"'  and  the  presbyteriani  gi  Derail)  forsook 
their  churches,  and  treated  them  with  gnat  contempt,  rude- 

ness, and  even  persona]  violence,  [naletter dated  the  t2d  Maj . 
to  archbishop  Sheldon,  archbishop  Burnet  complain!  of  the 
ill  usage  of  his  clergy  by  thepresbytl  ii ans,  and  which  placed 

their  Uvea  in  considerable  jeopardy : — "   1   hope,"  be  says, 
u  \  our  grace  and  (it  hers  w  ill  all"W  me  *  DM  more  charity  w  Inn 
you  hear  how  handsomely  tin  \  begin  to  ttoue  [episcopal] 

ministers,  even  at  the  gates  of  Edinburgh.*1     Burnel  Bays  that 
the  tenants  of  those  gentlemen  whom  Lauderdale  ordered  to 
be  arrested,  and  their  friends,  laid  Ins  arbitrary  proceedings 
t<>  the  charge  of  the  clergy,  which  made  the  presbyterisns 
mori' bitter  and  malignant  against  tin  in,  and  more  violent  in 

personal    outrages.      By  this    time,  Says  WodrOW,  u  many   of 
the  old  presbyterian  ministers,  who  had  seen  the  glory  of  the 
formei  temple,  were  got  to  their  rest  The  same  obstinate 

refusal  to  recognize  their  bishop's  authority,  or  to  unite  with 
tin  ir  brethren  in  presbyteries  or  synods,  forced  the  Bynod  of 
Glasgow  to  depose  .Matthew  Ramsay,  minister  of  kilpatrick 
Wester,  and  Robert  Mitchel  of  Luss,  both  in  the  presbyter) 
of  Dunbarton  and  diocese  of  Glasgow:  both  sentences  were 
ratified  and  carried  into  effect  by  the  archbishop.  Of  the 

former,  Wodrowsays  he  was  ki  a  person  of  the  most  shining 
piety,  stayed  gravity,  of  the  greatest  eminency  of  gifts,  extra- 

ordinary sweetness  of  temper,  and  of  a  most  peaceable  beha- 

viour;" and  the  latter,  "of  most  eminent  ministerial  qualifi- 
cations." But,  under  favour  of  Wodrow's  editor,  and  other 

admirers,  their  shining  piety  and  eminent  gifts  were  mightily 

1  General  History,  .\.  118.  3  Burnet's  0\wi  Tines,  i.  382. 
■    Wodrow'fi  History,  i.  1-7. 
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obscured,  if  u<>i  entirety  obliterated,  by  that  disobedience  to 
their  fathers  in  Christ  which  was  the  fundamental  principle 
of  their  conduct ;  and  which  bore  some  resemblance  to  that 

spirit  of  pride  and  disobedience  which  our  Mossed  Lord  re- 
linked by  setting  ft  child  fan  the  midst,  and  saying)  u  except 

be  converted  from  pride,  ambition,  and  disobedience,  to 
humility  and  obedience]*  ye  shall  not  enter  into  the  kingdom 

qfheuvi 15 1  shot  LbIGHTOK  unit  to  court,  and  laid  what  Unmet  calls 

a  true  .uioiii't  of  the  proceedings  in  Scotland  1m  fj  ire  the  king, 
and  solicited  permission  to  resign  his  bishopries:,  hut  which 
the  king  would  not  grant.     A  faithful  servant,  who  has  once 
put  his  hand  to  the  plough,  must  not  look  hack,  and  wish,  fbl 
the  sake  of  persona]  ease,  to  escape  responsibility.  Leighton 
was  a  complete  ascetic,  but  a  well -meaning  man.  It  is  said  he 
visited  his  diocese  ei  ryyear,pn  ichingandcatechisingin  everj 
parish,  and  studied  to  raise  a  high  sense  of  spiritual  matters 

in  the  clergy  ;  and  u  even  the  presbytcrians  were  much  moli- 
lied,  if  not  quite  :     .     .  his  mild  and  heavenly  conn 
of  life."       Burnet    as<  ribes  it    to  his    advice,  that  the  kin     i. 
called  the  high  commission,  and  abolished  that  unpopular 
court.  Naphtali  asserts,  in  an  impassioned  strain,  that  the 
t\  ranny  of  this  court  would  have  justified  thepresbyto  riansin  re- 
vol  ting,  even  more  than  the  cruelty  of  the  Spaniards  excused  the 
revolution  in    the  .Netherlands;    hut    hishop    Hum  man  shew - 
that  the  whole  extent  of  the  t\  rannj  ol  this  c  >urt,  during  the 

two  years  of  its  existence,  was— u  four  rustics  were  stigmatise  d 
and  scourged  for  invading  [assaulting]  die  person  of  an  ortho- 

dox minister  following  his  calling;  two  companions  for  their 
high  misdemeanors,  wire  appointed  to  be  transported  to  Bar- 

badoes,  an  island  within  his  majesty's  dominions;  a  furious 
in,  whose  fashions  are  disrelished  bj  such  as  seem  t"  be  for 

presbytery  as  well  as  others,  is  confined  to  Shetland  ;  one  man 
and    a    woman  appointed,  lor   their  misdemeanors,    t"    b< 

urged  :    this  is  all  lie  can  say,  (illicit  bvimj  guided  Ity  a  lying 
spirit.     Be  asserts  these  to  he  but  a  few  instances  of  man) 
particulars  of  this  kind.  .xc.  Wher<  as  there  are  lew  or  no 
nine  instances  than  he  hath  named  :  and  shall  all  this  amount 

to  a  clearer  justification  of  s  revolt  from  the  king,  than  the 

Netherlands  had  to  revolt  from  the  king  ol"  Spain  ?  Cursed 
1"    this  man's   &1  >v   it   is   fierce;   and   his  wrath,  lor  it  is 
cruel  : — '  ( ),  my  SOlll,  come  not  into  his  secret '/  ' 

The  privy  council  issued  a  proclamation,  declaring  thai. 



after  long  ant)  Lcudei  forb  arance,  it  was  found  net  thai 

tin  ii  formei  oaber  1662, and  l">ih  August  W ictended  in  all  other  ministers  who  entered  in  before  the 

year  1649,  and  bave  relinquished  their  ministry,  and  been  de- 
posed by  their  ordinary  ....  remove  themselves  and  families 

..at  of  their  respective  parishes  within  forty  days,  and  nol  bo 
reside  \\  i tl» in  twenty  mil*  i  of  the  same,  or  \\  ithin  six  mil. 
Edinburgh  <>r  any  cathedral  church,  ot  twoof  them  to  reside 
within  one  parish1.  The  council  also  issued  a  proclamation 
against  conventicles,  which  were  found  to  be   m  for 
seditious  purposes,  A  presbyterian  writi  r  admits  that  at  tins 
lime  the  people  i.i  the  west  countrj  willingly  attended  their 

parish  churches:  u  truly  at  this  time  the  curates*  auditories 
ir,  re  rtOMonably  throng  ;  Uie  body  of  the  y><  ople  in  m.»si  pla 
of  Scotland  waited  upon  their  preachings:  but  their  pride 
vowed  thatthej  would  be  more  glorioaaaad  better  folio 
than  the  presbyterians ;  audi-  pect  would  not  doit, 

■  should -."' 
THE  PRESBYTERIANS 

 
mad(  i    "    ninlinit  "  at    the  w 

kirk  of  Edinburgh,  and  i   <  I  Mr.  Gord       01       i  the 
clergymen,  from  entering  his  own  church;  they  upbraided 
hi  in,  in  the  most  opprobrious  langn  ig<  .  with  maintaining  th> 
religious  observatioD  of  the  christian  festivals,  and  accused 
him  "t    being  lh(    cause  f  the  notorious 
Williamson.     They  barricaded  the  doors  of  the  church,  and 
prevented  his  entrance,  and  the  public  worship  was  suspen 
Many  were  apprehended,  and  a  man  and  a  woman,  who  were 
the  ringleaders,  were  scourged  by  order  of  the  privy  council. 
Wodrow  delicatelj  shut-,  up  this  disgraceful  affair  by  saying, 
"   \o  more  about  this  hath  (.nine   bO  my  hand  ;"   and  we  ma\ 
safely    conclude     that     other     and   deeper    d         -     were 
meditated  in   this  "  mutinie"  than   be  chooses  to  disci 
otherwise,  if  it  had  been  at  all  plausibly  defensible,  be  would 
have  enrolled  the  parties  who  were  scourged,  in  his  Martyro- 
logy,  as  u  sufferers  the  covenant3 ;  hut  which  he  has  not 

The  church  of  Scotland  was  at  this  time  surrounded  with 

difficulties, arising  out  of  the  evil  spirit  which  had  been  engen- 
dered by  the  covenant,  and  by  the  pride  of  the  nobility.  An 

instance  of  this  pride  appeared  this  year,  in  the  countenance 
given  by  the  earl  of  Kincardine  fee   some  disaffected  preeby- 

1  Wodrow,  i.  429,  30.  -  Kirktnn's  History,  p.  221. 
Nicol's  Diary,  p.  433. — Wodropr,  i.  422. 
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Lerian  ministers,  who,  under  pretence  of  celebrating  a  com- 
munion, or  an  Occasion  as  thej  called  it,  had  collected  anum- 

berof  people,  who  were  guilty  of  gedition,  and  which  was  a 
breach  of  the  lair  that  forbad  all  such  assemblages  of  the  people. 

Some  correspondence  in  consequence  had  taken  place  be- 
tween the  primate  and  his  lordship,  in  which  the  latter  had 

expressed  some  of  those  calumnies  on  the  archbishop  which 

were  common  in  the  mouths  <>t"  his  enemies  ;  but  t«>  which  he 
gives    a    flat   denial,    and   tells   his    lordship    that    he   had    not 
stained  his  own  character  or  thai  of  his  order  with  any  base 

action.  And  further  he  Bays,  '*  1  can,  through  the  goodness 
of  ( rod,  bid  defiance  to  all  who  have  an  ill  eye  to  me.  to  charge 

mi'  justly  with  any  disingenuous  unworthy  act.*      This  letter 
also  Bhews  what  wire  archbishop  Sharp's  sentiments  on  the 
subject  "i"  episcopacy,  and  which  he  held  as  a  divine  institu- 

tion, and  not  a~<  B  mutter  of  expediency.  The  whole  letter  i^ 
added  below,  and  i^  worthy  of  perusal  '  ! — 

118.  \.  I.    (  "i  >  of  n  original  letter,  among  tin'  papers  in  the  eph- 
chest,  Aberdeen,  Mid  to  be  in  the  primate'e  own  handwriting,  cited  in  the  authors 

mil  Timet  of   kichbishop  sharp,  p.  B07-318.     "My  Lord, — Your  last 
tells  me  that  your  ti r - f  i.-,  DO  accusation,  but  a  jiri v  it.   eauost Illation,  not  intended 
to  be  mii\  by  any  other,  anieae  urged  to  it.  I  think  I  may  be  allowed  to  say, 
win.  hare  read  it.  that  it  bringa  rerj  fool  accusations  of  me,  in  whai  you  cannot 

prove  :  ami  hail  ir  hi  in  aiklre»c<l  to  tin-  mean  -t  uy  miniateT  about  you, 
it  might  have  justly  canaeda greater  resentment  of  its  contemptuous  insinuations, 
ami  demanding  a  public  reparation,  than  I  have  yet  i  \pn  sscd.  I  know  will,  my 
lonl,  that  you  arc  a  peer  and  privy  councillor  of  the  kingdom  ;  and  do  accord- 
ingly  pay  you  all   doe  honour.      Hut,  I  lUppOBB,  had  the  most    sncienl    peer  and 
greatest  privy  ooonciDoi  b  yon  fa  re  done,  with  a  freedom,  which  you 

rood  ordinary,  one,  who,  besides  thai  in-  iaaehristian  bishop,  by 
•hemic  a  limitation  ss  any  else,  i-.  by  the  mnnifioi  nee  of  the  king  and  con- 

stitution  of  this  christian  kingdom,  invested  with  that  place  amougat  the  peers 
and  privy  councillors,  and  which  was  ares  given  to  ary  predecessors,  tiny  would, 
I  think,  upon  r  dm  composure, have  judged  it  to  he  ■CBrceCOUfOfffl  to  tin-  honour  and 
civility  of  their  peerage   and   trust,  to  <  mi-,  upon  so  slender  an  occasion, 
with  prevarication,  breach  of  promise,  ingratitude,  sinister  dealing,  and  very  plain 
insinuations  of  other  unworthy  qualities,  which  did  ill  become  any  person  of  judg- 

ment, education,  and  condition,  much  less  the  character  I  bear,  which  I  hare  not 
stained  with  am/  bane  action  .  you  are  pleased,  without  if  or  and,  to  charge  me 
with  doing  injuries  to  your  lordship,  long  before  you  were  suspecting  it  off  ,ny 
hand  ;  that  I  have  given  bad  impressions  of  you  to  the  king ;  represented  you  as 
disloyal;  and  that  after  all  the  familiarity,  knowledge,  and  proofs  I  had  of  you, 
tint  1  have  accused  your  lordship,  and  that  no  less  than  to  his  majesty.  You 
appeal  to  the  1  to  judge  of  the  wrong  I  knowingly  have  done  you  ;  and 
from  this  you  infer  by  a  (figure}  which  I  might  reasonably  conceive  you  would 
have  me  notice,  as  carrying  with  it  a  menace,  that  those  in  my  station  do  dare 
attempt  the  abasing  Of  the  king,  and  accusing  men  of  that  they  do  not  know. 

If  tin;.  gird  in  the  close  of  your  lordship's  letter  have  any  oblique  aspect  upon  the 
late  commitment   of  some  persons,  which,  I  hear,  is  by  some  charged,  but  most 
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1666. — 'Among  nil  manuscripts  in  the  episcopal  chest  a 
Aberdeen)  there  is  a  letter  from  the  carl  of  Lauderdale  t"  the 

flu.  a/", n  those  of  my  order,  you  best  can  toll.      But  since  tour  lordship  is 
I  .  that  you  have  no  thought  to  fix  that  upon  my  station,  bill 

tin-  M'upr  "i  your  letter  speaks  of  it  with  tint  r.  -  i  ought,  I  thai]  i 
,|„,n  tin-  001  i  J  c-.  n-t  rmt  ion  it  I  to  inj  who    n  ads  it  ;    bat    by 
tin  nf  the  whole,  11.  iv.  that  I  think    i  lue  to 

my  station  :itnl  111  v  person,  so  lung  as  I  am  in  it,  than  the  gh  ing  of  i  verb  i!  com- 
pliment of  titles,  when  the  scope  of  with 

criminations,  which  to  God  sad  my  conscience  are  known  to  fa  1  no  man 
alive  can  make  i  it.  Il  irill  b»  'i!'  iadc  me,  that  such  usage  from  i 

lordship,  and  •  n,  in  the  i 
letter,  i-  tor  the  boooor  of  my  plarc,  in  whi  I  I 

•  i  the  church,  to  the  ;                       mtry,  and  to  I 
>n,  by  inv  endeavoorii 
it i, ui ,  which  i  m  lordahipdoes  own  i--till 

bindin  to  the  prejudice  >'t'  the  rights  of  the  crown,  the  honour  ai 
■  ■I  t hi-,  kingdom,  and  the  repute  and  p  on. 

■■  i  have  fa  '  n  reflecting  upon  all  the  paaaagea  of  my  speaking  <>r  acting  in  re- 
ference to  your  lordship,  ind  cannol  ch  with  any  one  injnrioni  l 

remember,  above  a  twelvcn  .  I  ipo)  iter  by  whom  yon  had 
an  intimation  of  wh.it  came  to  my  eare  pie  had  >  i  yonr 

the  church  in  those  parti  where  yoor  interest  doth  lie, 

and  you  may  remember  yon  ofl  r  it,  aa  thai  yon  to.ik  it  m  . 
|Mn                 f  friendahip  which  thereby  was  intended,    1  tin  truth* I  did 
not  after  0080  my  mouth  to  an]  :  that  m  Ll  |  when  the  tumour 
went  abroad,  thai  when  you  and  yourfri  I  not  to  b  doaa 
in  djnoonnten  inein^  and  loppreasing  the  diaorderlj   and  who  wire 
kno«n  to  be  more  extrat  ig  ml  and  than  In  any  else  on 

this  -i,i.  ot   Porth,  and  thai  your  lordship  gavi   - 
menl  to  the  orderly  and  obedient  to  the  laws,  in  which  I  believe  ln- 
eeives  bis  sen  ice  to  be  oonoemed  ;  I  told  1  oooid  not  believe  it.  having 
full  piufnasinni  from  your  lordship  of  the  contrary.     I  am  not  as  of  any 
thing  site,  which  might   ur>\e  any  shadow  for  charging  me  with  doing  you  ill 
offices.    N\  hit  can  yonr  lordship  divine  should  be  mj  end  and  in  In  what 
temptation  oonM  I  have  thus  to  deal  with  yon  ?     That  particular  you  c  indeacend 
upon,  my  bringing  to   his  osaj<  -  nine  wit]  iting  circum- 

stances your   being  at  the  communion  of  Tulliallan.  I  do  deny,  and  no  man  upon 
knowledge  cm  aaaerl   it  as  truth.     1  heard  many  weeks  ago  that  yon  had  been 
informed  that  at  court  your  being  present  at  that  communion  was  noticed  and 

talked  of,  and  it'  you  had  suspected  me,    -  1    ■    -  told  you  did,  you  had  I 
divers  times,  in    the    abbey  and    eouncil-eh.ii  d    mc   of  it;   hut 
vour  having  deterred  it  till    now,   I  know  not  upon  wl  n,  I  shall  gh> 
the  account  ot  it  ingenuously,  which  I  would  bavi  n,  though  the  way  yOU 
have  taken  in  challenging  me  does  not  oblige  me  to  it. 

••  When  the  scandal  of  that  disorderly  communion  was  notified  to  the  commis- 
sion, the  lords  present,  amongst  whom  were  I  ll  nt  of  the  session,  and  two 

more  of  the  judges  of  that  bench,  found,  upon  confession  of  the  minister,  that  it 
w  i-  not  according  to  law,  I  told  my  lord  commissioner  I  was  sure  that  your  lord- 

ship being  a  privy  councillor,  hy  your  presence  should  have  countenanced  such 
a  meeting,  which  if  I  had  complained  of  at  the  council  table,  I  was  told,  it  could 
not  hut  he  noticed  as  of  very  bad  example  and  of  great  offence,  that  the  com- 

munions given  by  orderly  ministers  should  be  abandoned  when  occasions  were 
often  given  of  them,  and  factious  people  encouraged  to  gad  after  the  communions 
of  the  disorderly,  which  are  set  up  as  banners  of  separation,  and  especially,  that 
communion  administered  by  a  person  notour  [notorious]  for  his  prevarication  and 
constant  declaiming,  these  threee  years  past,  in  prayer  and  preaching,  against  the 

VOL.  1J.  I    \ 
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primate,  dated  ihe   30th  of  January,  in  which  be  promises 
that  those  <>iil\  shall  be  preferred  u>  awj  racai     -      who  shall 

government  and  public  admit.:  *hich  your  lord>hip  may  remember  | 
Mag  thither  you  did  speak 

to  him   '  ing  of  tl.  ..  ul,- 
■  communion,  where  sunn-  de- 

ad   >-|Mlk 
;  ress  to  yourself  tl.cn   my  itfa   yur   l*ii  \ 

iter,  who •  mil    ill  for  U  hit  h   Ik-  i,.i.l 
did 

.t  tfaoee  his 

humour  did  prompt  him  •  t  upon  him  tbi    ruilt 
nf :.  I  I  irai  ju-!  all  then - 

I  proccdui 
who  was  eoaei  n  i( ,  nnd  in 

ir  lordsh 

or  to  this  s< ■:.  •    I        ■ 
uncillor,  un- 

I    ■ 
'> " 

i  Edinbui  with  wh                                         .in- 

stance*,  I  pportunity  to  inquire.                            -hall    within 
t,  I  den]  ■                     deb  was                    I   fact   nnd  notour  at 

1  did  •    aUMteaaei                                        I    t»  ar,   i. or    II 
W  i . .i.l.i  •                   [did  n.>t  ti.                use 

tin-  car-  of  tbe  kii  lessening              lit,  which  in  I 
christian  pr.  M                       ■   I  fori  inited  that  I. 
which  his  c  ly  picas.  '  I                                                          hi* 

Ice  m  the  church.  If  I  1                                     iter  wi 
imn  I    your  quality  and 

t,  publicly  and  •'  the  bum,  and  the 
i..  -|  itu  ring  the  ;  >•  state  ns  well  a-  of  tin-  thank,  by  that  nainbv- 

i  usual  praying  for  those  who  were  bai  ,    n  the  bo            I  treason,  and 
rOW  int. n  -t  an.i  ild  and  ean  work  the  TTOTSing 

1  to  authority  nn<l  the  lawn,  t..  encourage  : 

and   ill-.'  .ii  they 
I..-.  I,  to  the  prejudice  and  vilifj  who  live  orderly  and 

diently,  whose  ministry,  in  word  i  know  divers al  that  cum- 
munion  count  ;   to  put  at 
and  likinc.  than  whit  old  not  show  ter,  of  a  1  i      ml 

In-  scandalous  way.  who.  yon  knew,  did  liw-  ia  profaaaad  ooataaspt  of  anthoi 
and  the  I,  though  not  then  nnd  I  can—re  by  a  formal  judicial 
pr."  oftbelaw,  uj  dal, which  ahonld 

mi  him  with  mon  r.  -|  act  than  yon  did  orderly  nun 
[ly  when,  by  tbeconstrnction  of  tbehiw,  rtienhu  injunction  of 

the  kiiif;  to  tho-e  of  hi>  |.n\y  c.iini.  il,  l>y  the  duty  ot  y.air  ].'.aci'  and  t  are 
to  give  all  countcnan.  t  the  law- an.! 

lienl  ministers,  and  to  di-oountenanrennd  suppress  faetions  n 
unlawful  meetings,  which  that  was  found  to  DC  by  tl.  .  ,.n  most 
r   grounds,  and   owned   by  the  »ion   <>f  that    minister.      And   in   doing 

hen    •    i  •  not  gratify  the  ii  ■  ■  -  bow  in  auti 
rity  in  the  church,  fur  whom  you  1  II  value, bad  \on  do  m  rviee  to  the 
king  and  to  the  public  honour  and  of  the  kingdom,  which,  as  upon  other 

ta,  so  in  t;  ned  to  <■<  •  to  tin  preservation  of  the  settled  order 
nipt,  that    the    kr  ..  \  .  and,  in 
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be  recommended  l>\  bis  grace.     The  system  of  banishing  th< 
irreclaimable  presbyterians  lo  the  Dorthern  parts  i  i  the  king- 

-iilmrdiii  i'm'i    thereunto,  episcopal   ̂   nl   mm-  r.  1  »y  at  tolemn  and 
MM      I  ->  S  1      \Ml     i-vwi\i,i<    T0T1      Off       1  in  km-um-i  s  I  M  i\  »:■>    OF    TBI 

kiM.iMiM   i\  TWO  IBSSIOMI  OV  FABIOAMI  JDSTICI 

u  \>   ooin    UNO]   >■  "i  i  \  •■  i)  w  a-   \  nation.      W  1   h.i.l  represented  thai   .1   is 
tht                     il)M-r\at:                  tre<|Utiit  COmpUil  -I  bare  I 
in  i'l<-  to  in*-,  tli.it  in  Cnbosja,  .i.i.I  placea  thei  •-.  oated  ministers  ire  I 
boared,  admitted  t"   pray  end  ;  that  disorder!)  m  - 

re  trnmliil'ii  '  i/ijr- 

cijiluir  and  administrating  Lh  Dent   of  the  I.< >rii" >  l>i>d;.  ;  who  preach  and 
pi  rj   u-n.illy  to  •  he  Irgal  gorrrnmrnt ,  nml  I  ud 

rropting  |  f  all  sexes  and  oooditioai  with  1  prejud 
the  public  settlement,  n  ese  and  | 
it,  td  (l.  the  poac  .hint  in 

been.     It   I  li  td   i  1  h  id  upoo  stTernl  i 
given  notice  hereof  to  the  <  iri  ol   K  o,  yet  nothing  hath  tx 

ring  la-  /■  al  for  bis  tioi 

•■•.  th 

ol  disafl  
nd  un

t
o
*
 
 

which  
it  i-  naturally 

lull    presumed  might  bj  your  lordship's 
roan  ud  interest,  it  \  '    use  thi  j  to  ought;  let  the  opinion! 

iple  in  these  d  from  pragmatic  ministi 
and  oUm  i  -  can  111  ike  thei 
king  mid  bie  1 1«  i    found  in  tin  ir  | 

i   of  the  l.m i.     It  1  ■    ..  I  -  d  these  ■  >.  . 
timi-,  and  other  I  I  I  nothing  foi  not  j 
can-  us  an  ill  i  '-hip.      I 
having  !  Id  yon  >>i  what  had  i  rticularlj  of  ) 

imunion,  whfc  h  >"u  did  tl  I 
hid  doni   imii.i'il'  <ndK'so<-ming  the  dul  by  the  appointm 
"i  the  ki  is    ■  i  i  I   I  think  by  tin  d,  layi  npoo  me  I 
chiei  iii-  .ii  the  concernments  and  repul 
pinn  in  thai  precinct,  and  of  the  deportment  an 
enee  thereunto ;  but  my  r  d  kin. In  >ur  lordship  made  me  forbear, 
and  now  l  t.li  j,m  them,  that  you  ma]  I  the 

king's  tut  I  ority  and  the  repu  -  and  li»>  are  aV 
with  in  [that  J  ini;  df  tin  -<• 

ioUS    meetings,    lli       COUnl 
bo*  the  little  regard- 

ing the  quiet  and 

and  indiil'.  rent  m  \nd  I  hope  th maji 

by  that  intrasb  d  us,  In-  ind 
dienoe,  from  schisms  and  I  mr 

lordship  will  not  think  u  i  ,  a 

con  others  may  think  it  is  their  in) 
our  offiee  and  author  .  and  vilifying,  wh 
yet,  through  the  met  >,  our  ad 
doctrine,  or  scandal  in  life,  that  we,  thr  ingh  ti 
credulitj  to  to  be  hoodwinked  to  be 
unfaithful  to  the  tru>t  put  uj  which  should  be  dearer  to 
than  our  li\os,  ao  h  to  k>  to  the  ki  rell  with  his  au- 

thority and  goTemment  ecclesiastical,  when  alienation  from  it  is  fomented,  and 
•ffir  daily  acted,  and  no  remedy  effectually  used  b]   thoc  ind 

old    it'  they  would)  suppress  the  opposition  and  spirit,  which,  if  it  do 
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(loin  began  now  to  produce  those  fruits  of  disaffection  and  tur- 
bulence  that  might  have  been   reasonably  expected  from  it. 

from  its  known  principles  and  practice,  must  endeavour  the  ruining  of  other 
public  concernments,  as  that  (if  the  church. 

"  My  lord,  I  write  thus   in  a  private   manner  to  your  lordship,   not  intending 
to  comniur  to  any  Other,  but  to  let  you  know  1  am    not   of   inch  a  prosti- 
tuted   spirit  and  way  as  you,  by  your  dealing  with  me,  seem  to  take  me  to  be; 
and  that  I    have   not   given   those  character-  and  impressions  of  you  which  your 
■way,  as  to  the  public  concern  of  the  church  hitherto,  might  have  gin  n  1 1 « — t 
sion  to  :  1  never  di !  von  any  ill  office.     1  remember  the  occasions  I  have  taken 

to  do  you  good  office-  before  my  master   the  '  other  his  officers.      I  pro- 
fess I  have  been  obliged   by  your   civilities   to   me  of  mm  md  if  I  knew 

wherein    I    have   failed  of  deserving  well  of  yon,    I  would  he  a  more  severe  chal- 
: df  myself  than  you  can  be.       i  urge        w  ith   breach  of  promil 

to  .i  recommendation  of  you ;  I  remember  none  but  that  [which]  I  made  wh  d 
you  did  me  the  honour  to  H  -:  in  this  place,  which  that  I  did  accordingly 
perform,  my  lord  commissioner  will  do  me  the  right  to  bear  testimony.     lam 

•  titty  but  I  apprehend  whai  -   yon  have  of  any  favour  I 
capable  of ,  can  signifj  to  yon;  bnt  I  know  not  the  friend  who  <  1  h 

ig  to  him,  when  opportnnil  n  offered. 
\  mi  >  him 
against  all  his  enen  Upon  the  know]  I   have  of  a 

1  r  yon,  I  do  yon  the  right  arc  hearty  and  real  in 
it,  and  do  crave  that  yon  n  nay  place,  my  prin- 

.  mj  interest,  d  i  oblige  me  to  all  tin-  I  to  those 
who  are  faithful  and  the  of  the  crown; 

illy  of  those  who  by  their  parts,  worth,  and  public  usefulness,  can  lie  very 
instrumental  against  the  many  adversaries  in  this  church  and  the  kingdom  of  that 
sovereignty,  which  the  law  declares  to  be  inherent  in  Charles  II.  ;  in  the  main- 

taining and  promoting  of  which,  experieni  more  con- 

cerned than  those  of  tie-  nobility.     Lei   tin-  k;              lesiastic  supremacy  be 
owned  and  well    as    bj   profession,    and  we  of  the   clertry 
shall    have    no   cause   to   complain,    nor    can    we    give   ju-t    can-     of  grievance  to 

ing  the  ej  I  veris  ordered  by  the  king,  and  regulated  by 
the  laws.       My  lord,    your    |  I  ICCOSed   to   any  a-  tainted  with  •  1 1  — 
1  r    dishonour.      If  the    -  of   mine  be   meant  by  those  eomph 
yon  mention,  you  know  I   have  a-  little  cause  to  he  ashamed  of  mj  deportmeol 

and  ns   g  to    bleM  QOB  for  the  duty  and  -er\i.  ,  -  I 
hive  paid  throughout  my  whole  course  to  the  royal  i:  I  -  any  of  my  condi- 

tion within  the  kingdom.  I  know  what  I  hoc  been,  what  through  grace  I  am  ; 
I        .  through   th  d,  bid  defiance  to  all,  who  have  an  ill  eve  to 
me,  l'i  charge  me  justly  with  any  dirtnyenuout,  unworthy  art,  and  i  i  the  comfort 
■         f  /  can  patiently  bear  a'l  the  tmitingt  of  the  i  which  1' 
shall  permit  to  exercise  me  by,    hoping  that  all  these  railings  shall  be   ordered 

"  Pot  your  principle,    my  lord,   as  to  church  government,  supposing  that   my 
vment  and   way  of  life  hath  given  me  more  leisure  and  opportunity  to  00O- 
t    it  than  your  lord-hip  hath  done,  I  shall  tell  you  that  my  principles  as  to 

Of  government  arc  not  as  arbitrary  as  you    profess  yours  to  he  ;    and    if 
id  the  same  /  ration  anil  riijht  pact/  which  I 
I   know  the  kin,'  would    not  judge  you  the  WOTSC  subject  for  it,  hi 

hol  Ling  it  to  b  royal  father  and  grandfather  did  ;   nor  can  any 
other  upon  good    reason  think    it.  tie    holding   of  episcopacy  to  he  of  apostolical 
institution  and  approbation  (loth  i  .fer  a  derogation,  in  ti  >  that 
snpn  ,!,  which  by  thela  bliahed,  and  by  the  doctrine 

r  church  iherent  in  the  crown.    Your  lordship's  econo- 
power,  as  father  >ui   own  f.imih  .  is  from  bea\(i. 
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The  lord  bishop  of  Ross  wrote  to  his  son,  who  was  one  of  the 

clergy  of  Edinburgh,  among  other  things,  M  to  acquaint  mj 
lonl  St.  Andrews  that  he  looks  upon  the  temper  of  the  country 

abont  him  to  be  very  cloudy  like  ;"  and  adds,  u  that  n  is 
certain  the  Westland  gentlemen  who  are  con6ned  to  Elgin 
and  Inverness,  have  done  more  evil  l>y  their  coming  north,  by 
two  stages,  than  they  could  have  done  in  their  own  hous<  s: 
they  have  alienated  the  hearts  of  many  who  were  of  another 
principle  before;  they  have  meetings  with  our  great  folks,  and 
are  better  respected  than  any  bishop  in  Scotland  would  be. 
He  '"  gjs  they  may  be  recalled,  that  they  .spread  not  their  infec- 

tion any  more  ;  they  are  the  Btaple  of  intelligence  between  the 
w.  si  and  north,  among  the  fanatic  part]  ;  and  desires  that  the 

primate  maj  be  acquainted  with  tin'-,  and  make  his  own  use 
of  it1." 

<>-.  tin  18th  January  the  privy  council  issued  a  proclama- 
tion againsl  the  notorious  John  Welsh  and  a  numb*  r  of  other 

"Scots  worthies;"  and  Wodrow,  as  usual,  rery  charitably, 
and  like  a  faithful  historian,  ascribes  it  to M  the  instigation, 
probably,  of  the  bishop  of  Galloway."  The  acta  of  parlia- 

ment which  that  worth)  had  broken  were  cited;  yet,  in  con- 
tempt  of  the  royal  authority,  thej  kepi  conventicles  and  pri- 

vate meetings  sometimi  -  to  the  number  i  t  thousands  and  up- 
wards, and  did  most  seditiously,  by  their  practice  and 

example,  and  by  their  speeches  and  discourses,  seduce  and 
endeavour  to  with. haw  oth(  rs  from  i  bedience  to  the  civil  and 
ecclesiastical  government;   that  these  ministers  rode  about 

and  not  of  man  ;  yet  in  I  ..ftli.it    |  u  are  aubjei 
r,  jurisdiction,  >nd  lam  of  roar  a,  and  it  will  be  hard  to  give  ■ 

clear  reason  of  difference  why  the  ecclesiast  •  it  claimeth  to  be 
of  divine  right,  ahoold  be  therefore  thi  *  injuria 
the  other  (though  claiming  in  th  ,  not  to  be.     It  is  well  yonr  lord- 

ship professeth  episcopal  govern)  be  the  best;  the] 
now  settled  in  Scotland  to  be  well  ordered,  though  some,  who  did  observe  if,  told 
me  that  your  Lordship  was  the  alone  nobleman  upon  th  it  bench   • 
NO  to  the  act  for  restitution  of  that  order,  which  d  in  the  last 
of  parliament.      The  measure  I  would  take  in  th  rs  of  nil 
that  when  the  public  constitution  of  church  ami  state  are  now  settled  legally,  their 

ienee  and  concernment  doet  to  pay  d  ference  to  the  public  judgment 
of  the  kingdom,  and  sacrifice  their  private  opinion  in  these  matters  to  the  | 
of  the  church  and  honour  of  the  laws,  and  to   give  to  I  that  which  the  law 
declares  to  be  his,  in  the  observing,  and  not  violating  of  which,  the  interest  of  our 
order,  as  well  as  of  the  other  orders  of  the  kingdom,  will  be  preserved,  and  the 
true  interest  and  repute  of  Scotland  will  be  best  served.  Pardon  all  this  trouble 
you  have  in  return  to  your  two  last,  from, 

"  May  it  please  your  lordship, 
"  St.  Andrews,  "  Your  humble  servant, 

'•  22d November,  1665."  "St.  Indkbws 

1  Cited  in  Wodrow'a  History,  ii.  3. 
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the  country  armed  with  swords  and  pist  >ls;  that  John  Crook- 
slunk-,  one  <>r  them,  had  translated  Buchanan's  De  Jure 
/■( ■■// iii,  which  had  been  burnt  bj  the  common  hangman,  and  in- 

fused the  poison  of  its  tn  ible  and  seditious  principles 
into  ili«'  people.  These  preachers  of  sedition  and  the  cove 
n.uit  were  summoned  n>  appear  before  the  privj  council,  under 
pain  of  outlawry ;  but  which  tbej  neglected  to  perform,  and 
some  time  afterwards  tbej  were  declared  rebels,  and  forfeited. 
li  w .is  the  $edJtionof  these  men,  and  not  their  religion,  al 
m  Inch  the  council  aimed  ;  but  unfortunate  1\  ih<  ir  political  and 
their  religious  principl  »closel)  united  that  thej  could 
not  separate  them  in  their  popular  addresses1. 

Wodrow  inadvertantly  admits,  that  u  in  the  beginning  of 
this  year  presbyterian  ministers  had  some  connivance,  and 
were  permitted  to  live  in  their  hired  houses  when  turned  <>m 

their  livings.      Hits  is  admission  that   the  govern- 
ment did  ii"i  disturb  those  ministers  who  li  aceaWy,  and 

thai  tli  Ution only  were  prosecuted  who  rode 

about  ill    counu*)  armi  d  with  Bwords  and  pistols. 
•  I  .    i  i.i."  he  "of  the  importunate  multitude  w.i^ 

not  \t  so  great  as  afterwards,  and  generally  tin  \  onlv 
\n\-.i'  In  d  to  their  ow  n  families  and  ;i  few  neighbours,  w  no  now 
and  thru  stole  into  their  houses.  Field-preachings,  unless  it 
m  •  in  *  i.  few  pi  i  '  b  in  the  south,  where  the  people  would 
n  >i  hi  artbe  curat,  s,  were  bul  rerj  ran  ,  The  meetiri  I  the 
episcopal  ministers  in  i  ilii  i  and  towns, «  icept  when  the)  w<  n 
openlj  profane  and  vicious,  were  as  much  frequented  as  the) 
could  well  expect.  Indeed,  evils  grew  among  them,  and 
their  impertinent  and  reproachful  sermons,  their  open  Bhare 
in  the  cruelties  and  oppression,  with  their  lewd  lives,  quickl) 

altered  matters  This  is  one  of  the  many  inciden- 
tal admissions,  which  are  to  be  met  v\  ith  in   Wodrow,  "l  the 
peel  and  '  in  which  the  established  episcopal  clei 

w<  re  held;  but  he  cannot  refrain  from  adding  those  false  accu- 
sations, in  obedience  t"  hi^  instructions, of  cruelty,  l<  wdn<  •  . 

,  with  which  the  memories  of  ti  '  ul  mi  n  have 
been  *  i    most  unjuslh   ass  tiled.     Tin  n  .  i  m 
t  i  <  »pj  .,   ...  kill;  \t  this  time,  if  the)  (the  *  l  i  copal 

could    ha\  isfied    with      the    numbers 
rers  the)   had,  many  thought  they  might  have  enj  »yed 

ir  churches  longer  than  the)  did:  but  the)  would  hares 
throng  churches  as  the  pi       ■     rian  ministers  formerly  had ; 

ami  n  '  t"  their  tj  .id  not  procure 

\\  Irow,  vol.  ii- p.  8- 
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bearers,  i  I  is  ]  i  lerror,  force,  and  fear  shall1-1     Umay  bi 
easily  1  from  this,  when  stripped  oi  its  malignity,  that 
the  epi  copal  church   was  not  obnoxious  t"  the  quiel  and 

a  in  tl i  holdofthecori  uaBt,theasso<  . 
counties.     There  were  men  high  in  power  whose  interest  u 

p  Chariest  I  in  continual  agitation,  and 
thej  tly   encoura  i  <1  the  disaffected   ministers   i  •  I 
political  com  enticl*  s,  «  here,  under  colour  of  preaching,  sedi- 

tions principles  were  in  d,  and  where  the  men  wei 

customed  I  I  in  arms.  It  w.is  this  •!"  sedition 
which  was  th(  t,  and  to  put  down  \\ Inch 
>■>  in.ui\  rigorous  m  asui  -  w  idopl  u<  i  which  w 
certainly  incompatible  with  the  lil  lb  licse 
seditious  meetings, and  tl  mpelledthe 
ciril  government  to  adopt,  unit  »ystem  i 
U  ing,*1  and  w  hi  :h  h.is  1  1  in  bj  their  apologists, 
are  what  has  brought  such  unjust  and  undesci  lium  ou 
the  episcopal  church.  N  itwithstanding  most  i 
cious  -v  stem,  these  auth<  mp<  lied  som<  timi  a  t"  admit 
the  truth,  although  with  their  own  qualifications  "  I 
ererj  man  Am  due t he  [archbishop  i  .:il\  one 
of  the  best  morals  among  the  present  clergy.  II 
bigot  for  the  English  a  remonu  b  and  fori  d  as  fori aid  to 
have  all  the  us  t  thai  church  in)  S  land,  as 
if  he  had  been  educated  by  bishop  Laud;  yea,  to  bare  hit 
fancy  pleased  with  these  pageantries,  he  could  bare  almott 
submitted  n>  the  old  claim  of  the  see  of  ̂>  orli  over  the  church 
of  Scotland.  At  bis  first  di<  cesan  mi  eting,  he  put  five  or  six 
curates  publicly  in  orders,  aft*  r  the  English  pontifical,  te>  enure 
the  west  "l  Scotland  to  these  novelties  It  is  rather  sur- 

prising, that  ordination,  ;it't<  r  the  manner  pr  ictis<  d  in  England, should  be  objected  to,  when  even  the  WestminisU  r  Confession 

itself  acknowledges  it^  validity.  I'm  the  tact  is,  that  these 
authors  seize  on  every  trifle  with  the  greatest  avidity,  in  order 
to  rouse  a  spirit  of  hatred  and  malice  in  the  mil  Is  of  their 
readers  against  the  then  established  church  ;  and  all  the  rigo- 

rous proceedings  of  the  civil  government  were  1  ml  to  the 
charge  of  the  curates,  as  they  contemptuously  called  the  clergy. 
Even  the  lines  imposed  by  parliament  soon  after  the  Restora- 

tion, and  which  weir  very  oppressive  and  unequally  levied, 
were  said  to  hai  e  been  imposed  by  the  clergy  :  M  these  fynes im- 

posed by  the  curats3  ;"'  as  if  the  clergy  had  been  not  only  the 
makers  of  the  laws,  but,  at  the  same  time, the  executive  govern- 

'  Wodrow,  vol.  ii.  p.  8.— Kirkton,  p.  221.         '  Ibid.  Kirkton,  p.  222 
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nient.  .This  is  part  of  that  system  of  "enormous  lying,"  and 
which  has  hitherto  worked    so  effectually,   ad    captandum 
Villous. 

The  m'ikit  of  disaffection  which  was  manifested  through- 
out the  presbyterian  districts  rendered  it  nec<  s  jarj  to  augment 

what  was  called  the  standing  army,  and  two  regiments  of  foot, 
and  two  troops  of  horse,  were  embodied,  which  made  the 
whole  d  sposable  force  ■  I  the  kingdom  amounl  to  three  thou- 

ad  infantry,  and  about  six  hundred  ca\  airy.  The  chief  com- 
mand of  this  little  army  was  ̂ iwn  to  sir  Thomas  Dalzell,  of 

Binns,  a  a  man  naturally  rude  and  fierce,  who  had  this  temper 

heightened  by  his  breeding  and  service  in  M  usco\  \  .*'  On  the 
*ih  <>f  June  a  fast  was  held  throughout  the  kingdom  on  ac- 

ini of  the  war,  and  to  im;  lore  a  blessing  on  his  majesty's 
amis  ;  and  it  was  found  necessary  to  enforce  a  former  order 
in  council  for  those  who  took  degn  i  -  .it  the  universities  to  take 
tin-  oath  of  allegiance.      In  turning  over  the  li  f  1 1 1  < • 
council  book  W  Irow  found  this  act  without  note  or  com- 

ment; \  i  i  his  malignant  disposition  discovers  that  it  was  done 

by  the  "importunity  of  the  bishops  to  do  something  further 
in  order  to  corrupt  the  youth  '  !"  This  he  calls  an  encroach- 

ment upon  the  universities, and  lie  M  can  find  BO  instance  of  this 
oath  being  imposed  in  Scotland  but  when  prelacy  was  in  the 

church."  Presbyterian  mi  mories  are  remarkably  short,  when 
tin  \  overlook  their  daring  encroachments  <>n  not  only  tin  uni- 
M  rsities,bnt  the  domestic  heartli,by  the  imposition  of  the  covi 
nanton  all  sorts  of  people  under  thi  pains  of  temporal  and 

i  ternal  punishnu  nts.  A  royal  letter,  signed  "  Lauderdale," 
w  as  receii  i  d  by  the  council,  upon  w  Inch  they  were  required  t" 
issue  a  proclamation  "enjoining  that  all  heritors  [proprietors 
i  f  land  or  houses  .  and  landlords  be  obliged  and  made  an- 

swerable for  their  tenants  and  servants  living  orderly,  and  not 

withdrawing  from  ordinances  and  not  keeping  conventicles." Whether  or  not  that  noble  I  Ovenanter  intended  this  for  one  of 
his  thrusts  under  the  fifth  rib,  cannot  be  exact!)  ascertained; 
but  there  is  no  doubt  that  Wbdrow  so  intended  it,  for  he  pre- 

faces it  with  his  usual  malignant  mendacity — u  A  letter  is  sent 
down  from  the  king  to  the  council, dated  October  1st.  rw  (jnes- 
tion  procured  by  bishop  Sharp,  {fnot  formed  l>n  him  His 
whole  historj  .  which  in  manj  respects  is  invaluable,  is  made  up 

of  such  materials  as  the  abovi — "no  doubt;"  "verj  | m 'ha bly  ;" 
••  possiblj  ;"  "  it  was  currently  reported  ;"  "  sm  h  a  one  informed 
another  who  informed  a  third,  who  told  me;"  "  1  am  well  in- 

1   History,  ii.  1  I.  Ibid.  ii.  I 
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formed  ;"  and  it  is  unfortunate  that  all  presbyterian  aulhon  \\  h 
have  profited  by  li i>  laborious  researches  hare  invariably 

turned  his  '•  rery  probablies"  into  most  certain  matters  of  fact 
I  >a\  in  I'm. inn. k, who  had  been  appointed  to  Ihettishoprick 

of  Argyle,  but  who  had  never  been  consecratedi  nor  bad  en  r 

taken  possession  of  it,  because  the  revenue  u  nnm  naught"  (the 
carl  oi  Argyle  having  Becored  the 'whole  of  the  lands  belongs 
ing  t<>  that  see),  died  in  the  end  of  last  year  at  hisparaonaj 
of  Afelrose,  which  he  had  bev<  r  left,  but  continued  to  perfora 
liis  parochial  duties  to  the  day  of  Ids  death,  .hist  before  the 
commencement  of  the  presbyterian  rebellion)  about  to  beret 
lated,  Dr.  William  Scroggie  was  consecrated  bishop  of  this 
sir1.  \s  usual,  Keith  giv<  -  no  account  of  the  consecrators  <>r 
tlie  place  whiic  tli.  i  i t « •  w  ;i»  performed ;  but  as  the  diocese 
nt  Argyle  lies  within  the  province  of  Glasgow,  it  is  probable 
that  he  was  consecrated  bj  archbishop  Burnet  He  was  the 
son  of  Dr.  llexandcr  Scroggie,  one  of  the  clergy  of  Aberdeen, 
and  professor  of  divinity  in  the  Kit  I  ollege  of  that  city, 
wlio  united  with  bishop  Bellenden  and  the  other  professors 
and  clerg}  in  Bigning  a  protest  against  the  covenant  in  the  real 
16S8,  expressive  of  their  hearty  abhorrence  of  that  impious 
document9. 

This  tbab  the  cm  ol  London  was  desolated  bj  a  most , 
tensive  and  calamitous  fire,  and  which  is  generally  ascribed  to 
thepapists,  asit  bad  been  the  year  before  by  the  noon-day  pesti- 

lence. Within  three  or  four  days  this  divine  visitation  con- 
sumed eighty-nine  churches,  the  city  g  I  ,  Guildhall,  mem 

public  structures,  hospitals,  schools,  libraries,  tour  hundred 
si  reels,  containing  nearly  fourteen  thousand  houses;  multitudes 
lost  their  property,  goods, and  merchandise,  and  many  flourish- 

ing families  were  reduced  to  beggary.  The  previous  \<  ar  the 
plague  carried  off  eight  01  ten  thousand  persons  in  a  week, 
and  in  one  week  there  were  as  many  as  twelve  thousand  died. 

"The  whole  British  nation  wept  for  the  miseries  of  her  metro 
polis.  In  some  houses  carcases  lay  waiting  for  burial,  ami 
in  others  persons  in  their  last  agonies:  in  one  room  might  be 
heard  dying  groans,  in  another  the  ravings  of  delirium,  and  not 
far  off,  relations  and  friends  hew  ailing  both  their  loss,  and  the 

dismal  prospect  of  their  own  sudden  departure. "  A  woi  seems 
to  have  been  denounced  against  those  who  were  with  child 

and  gave  suck  in  those  days ;  for  "death  was  the  sure  midwife 
to  all  children,  and  infants  passed  immediately  from  the  womb 
to  the  grave.     Who  would  not  burst  with  grief,  to  see  the 

1  Keith's  Catalogue,  391.  ;  Vide  ante,  i.  ch.  xiv.  589-590. 
VOL-  II.  4  B 
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k  i  i  .1  fiitui  ration  hii  i  dead 
mother?  or  the  marria  I  changed,  the  firs!  night,  into  a 
lepnlchre,  and  the  onhapp j  pair  meet  with  death  in  their  first 
embraces?     Some  "l  the  infected  ran  about  ering  like 
drunken  men,  an  !  i.  II  and  expired  in  the  streel  w  bile  others 
la\  halt  dead  and  comatose,  but  nei  waked  hut  bf  the 
last  Inunpet !  some  lay  romiting  as  if  tin  \  had  drunk  poison, 
and  others  fell  dead  in  the  market,  while  tnej  were  buying  ne- 

.    i  the  su|»jH>rt  of  lit'1."     The   »in>  of  princes   arc 
ti'    pi'  nth   risited  mi  tin  ir  |>eople ;   ami   tli  irt  ol 
Charies  H<  were  enormous  and  infecting.  Although  the  court 
remort         Oxford,  jet  the  pestilence,  which  then  walked    it 

i.i\ ,  made  no  impression  on  the  impure  hearta  of  Charl< 
bis  cou  rtiers;  they  <  cmtinued  in  the  same  din 
lute  and  debauched  lin  formerly  S  cent)  thousand  were 
cut  <>tr  in  one  ilay  f«»r  the  sin  "I  1 »  ui<l  m  the  matti  i  "i  Uriah  , 
and  who  knowi  but  that  th>  -  idful  calamity  ■  ma)  bate 

tght  upon  the  nation  for  the  era..,  itiona  of  the  roj  al 
aduHererJ  Butt!  nted  for  it  in  their  own  way. 

u  It  wa     beerved  in  several  papers  written  about  this  time, 
that  the  appeara  I   fire  \s  as  seen  above  that  part 

of  tin •  »•  it  %  where  the  Solemn  League  and  ( \>\  ■  naut  was  burnt. 
Hut  a  hether  tlmt  be  true  or  not,  it  i-  c<  rinin  the  plague  bcoke 
OUt    then,  and  rCTJ    h  v\    w<  ;<•    hit   alive    m  that    fttieet,  w  1 1  • 
that  open  a  tin  mt  had  been  put  u|H>n  the  i»ath  «.|  (,  The 

-tit.  1  l-  'am:  lor  the  plague  first  broke  out 
m  Drury  I.anc,  and  thi    intention  "f  the  detil  and  the  j<  suits 

huriit  in  (  ride. 

B    km  i    RELATES   a  Storj  about  himself  in   as   favourable   a 
light  as  possible  foi  hil  OU  n  Conduct,  and  as  it  is  t,.  he  found  in 
his  ( )v\n  Tiuu s,  |  diall  relate  I  >i  (  ockburn's  true  sccountof 
the  transactioo,  who  had  it  from  his  uncle,  bishop  Bcougal, — 
u  lake  MM   of  the  old  prophets  he  pi  md  enti  rprised  a 
public  reformation  of  the  church,  and  would  begin  with  the 

bishops."     Be  was  then  minister  of  Salton,  baring  been  pre- 
•    I  to  that  parish  bj  sir  Robert  Fletcher  on  the  promotion 

of  1  >r.  Bcougal  to  the  bishoprick  of  Aberdeen;  and  he  had  been 
ordain,  d  b)  bishop  Wishail  at  t  I  tu<  ut\  -..n>  .      At  the 

l   tweiit\-thn      he   .--;\.d   tin-  reformation,  "having  bj 
his  rambling  np  and  down  picked  up  all  the  sillj  clamours  and 
nHe  ston  the  presbyterians ;  and  also  h<  ird  some 
material  grievai  mplainedof  bj  some  judicious  persons 

1  r  the  I      | :  !••  —  Dr.  Qmncy'»  Loimologia,  l'i-1  7. Cluirrh  of  Scotland,  i.  II 
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■  t  the  i  pi  i  opal  p<  rsuaaion,  h<  n  lolveth  t"  charge  .ill  houM 
apoo  the  bishops,  by  a  let)  them,  and  J\ 
w  i  it  d  letters.  I  roppot  h  had  just  such  a  copj 
.in  th.it  miii  to  tin-  bishop  of  Aberdeen,  irhich  was  given  to 
in.  .  it  consisted  of  three  iheetsol  fin<  post  paper,  n  ritten  t<  >1 1-  > - 
wi-r.  It  began  w itii  lias* •  w«»nU "i  l.hhu — '  I  .mi  \ oung,  and 
I .  are  t<  rj  old  ,  \s  hen  fore  I  i  t  not  thou 
you  m\  opinion.     1  said, days  should  speak, and  multitude 
\.  trs  should  teach  wisdom.  But  then  is  a  spirit  in  man,  and 
the  inspiration  of  the  Almighty  givetb  tlicm  underetanding. 
Qreal  men  an  not  always  wise :  neither  do  :  ed  uudi 

stand  judgments.* **      \i  me  further  preface,  he  pn 
"  n>  upbraid  tin  ir  pride  and  vanity  in  hanging  tin  ir  rooms, 
riding  iu  i  ■  >  u  b<  *•.  with  footmen  and  « >i in  r  >-«  r\  ants  in  Um  - 

in. in  \  ins  their  daughti  ullemen  rather  than  t"  clergj  - 
men;  audi  i  training  their  sons  to  other  employmenti  than 
the  ministry,  aa  if  it  was  below  them ;  I  ;  their  <        ) 
ai  t  to  gn  .a  distance .  ai  it  thej  in  r-  not  brethren  and  fellow* 
laboun  i »,  and  I  rbitanl  feea  to  theii   clerl  Th< 
were  other  cbai  ich  as  their  not  callii  m- 
bly,  nor  enacl  mpiling  a  liturgy,  not  havii 
public  pray<  is  dailj  in  lh<  ir  i  ithi  dral  ding  iu  lh<  ii 
ili  .  but  liMii  much  in  Rdinburgh.      lie  prolcsti 
that  be  mi  ml  well  and  wi  ■     •  ;:t  :    t 
expose  tin  in.  had  u  ins<  ribed  all  the  1-  tti  ri  with  his  "«n  band 
without  the  priviti  "i  communicating  tin  matter  to  ani  one. 

'I'm  <  mi  pof  i!  but « specially  the  riding  in 
u  bee  with  w  r\  .mis  in  livery,  was  m<  ant  .it  the  archbishop, 

who  onlj  kept  a  coach,  and  w\  rvantsonly  wen  in  livi  i 
and  he  alone  was  more  in  Edinburgh  than  the  other  bishops, 
because  he  was  a  privj  councillor,  and  the  others  only  resided 
there  in  lime  of  j  arliament,  or  win  n  oth<  r  important  I.hmih^s 
drew  them  then'.     The  amonnl 

was  twenty  shilling*  v    ts,or  abonl  one  shilling  and  eight 
p.  in.    sterling.       1  hi    obstacle   to  tin-  railing  an  asMinhls   <li<l 
not  real  with  tlie  bishops,  bul  m  uh  the  king,  lest  rebellion  and 
a  third  reformation  should  again  desolate  the  kingdom,  and  send 

him  "ii  "his  travels.*'  Hut  ever)  bishop  ».b  required  to 
remed)  anj  defects  which  might  aria  from  the  absence  of  an 
assembly,  bj  the  peaceable  operationa  of  hie  own  diocesan 
-\  nods  and  presbj  terii  a 

Upon  i  hi.  ki.«  i  ifi  ofthisletterthearchbishopconvenedsuch 
of  the  bishops  as  happen*  d  to  be  in  town,  to  consult  and  <  1 «  - 
lermine  what  notice  should  be  taken  of  it  They  were  all  "highlj 
■  in  oded  that  a   tripling  should  be  :  o  ins<  lent  and  laki   -    much 
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1 1 1 >•  >i i  him,  fbi  he  owni  he  was  1 1 1 *  n  onlj  about  twenty-thn 
Thrv  considered  that  this  action  indicated  a  dangerous  and  tur- 

bulent person,  who  irent  upon  i.il>.«  and  fanatical  notions,  and 
irho  considered  that  wfaaterer  the  old  prophets  did  bj  inspire 
tion,  m  i-    i  warrant  i i  mn   private  minister  i<>  rebuke  his 
superiors.     "Yet   U  first,  th<  inclined  to  drop  it  as  an 
act  of  oovitious  fervour  and  indisa  al,  believing  it  true 

uh.it  be  totemidffpf  '.  that  none  u,  r.  ;>ri\  j  to*  bat  he  had 
done.     But  behold,  whilst  under  1 1 1 i  —  >\<  liberation,  their  u  . 
<h-  n»ss   prevarication,  which    mightily    incensed 
tin  in,  Jly  the  archbishop,  who  concluded  all  was  levelled 

kinst  iuui,  is  certainlj  it  n  as  i  bii  By,  and  be  al><>  susp  i  U  d 
i  deeper  plot  in  it.     For  Mr.  Burnt  t,  fearing  that  the  bishops 

uM  smother  his  letter,  and  no  defeat  his  vanity,  had  in  it  only 
|Murted  it,  hut  bad  giv<  ies  "I  it  to  his  prcsbyterian 

i  Inch  were  h ..:  .        ut  the  town ; 

Onld  be  purchsjM  <\  l"r  a  little  m  >n<  \   het'Te  those 

could  reach  them." I  ins  M.TSRSD  the  stall     tin.  adit  was  therefore  una 

aimously  I  to  summon  him  I  them.     He  was  ex* 
ainined  upon  all  the  points  of  his  leU  r,  to  which  beanswei 
with  his  natural  assurance;  but  when  his  pr  ition  n 

inted  out  be  shewed  considerable  confusion.     Another  <'. 
•a  is  a))pointe<l    i".»r  his   appearan which  he  himsell  ill  others  beliered  would  be  deposition  . 
t  >r  .ill  in.  mned  his  condu 

the  next  a  i  ru  he  was  called,  it  was  debal 
what  censun  infl  I        irchbishop  was  d< 

.  dlyibrdi  mdallwei  pinion  that  he  deserved 
a ;  hut  hi  Scougal,  of  Aberdeen,  in  his 
i.i\  our  tli.it  be  was  young,  ible  ;  th.it  this  w 
his  lust  Guilt,  an  i  be  hoped  the  shame  ••!  it  and  a  rebuke  given 
to  it  would  hav<  icBcial  influence  on  his  future  life,  and 

induce  him  t  i  »re  m  idest  and  humble  ,  whereas,  In-  said, 
deprii  ation  might  harden  him,  ami  tempt  him  to  join  tin-  \n< 
by  terians,  who  would  court  him  ami  turn  his  malia  i   imt, 
and  by  his  mean  it  disturbance  to  the  church.     This 
.minion      n   1 1 :  ̂   ;  tie  r  I  -ish-  ip^  ,   bat    it    Was  quit 

Urarj   to  the  archbishop's  ju<                  '1  lh<  i 
the  meeti            I  said,  in  som             ■  M  .  ;                 gyoud 
fend  this  man,  take  the  chair,  and  give  whal  yon 
pli              Burnet  a               I  in,  and  bishop  Scougal,  without 

changing  his  ihetoldDi   I  '  withs   •  nu- 
ll .«.  ninth,  h  wing  all  indigri  iii  'ii  at  his  fault,  thou  fh  h( 

i  n  modi  i  tting  1 1 1 .   i .  m  in  ol  it  -  uuiiro  '1  upth<   ch  u 
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tinel   Burnet,  and  laid  plainl)  befun   bira  ant]  the  n  -i  Ins 
pride,  vanity,  and  insolency,  his  false  and  in  eal,  his 
bus)  meddling  w  ithout  his  spin  re  and  irithonl  a  call,  his  i 
»aricali"M  uii  1  rash  in  ̂ >  l<  >  with  n  tin-  lUHiTenceSof  the  church, 
and  some  other  thing*  of  the  like  nature,  for  all  which  hejustlj 
incurred  the  censure  of  d<  u;  but  considering  his  )     ith, 
and  hoping  iliai  be  had  a  <!■  <  |>  i  I  Ins  miscan    .     ,  and 
w  .is  i.  I  u>  take  better  heed  to  himself,  it  was  agreed,  ui 
Ins  humble  submission  and  acknowledgment,  i"  let  him 

with  .1  rebuke,  and  i"  ask   pardon  u|h.m  Ins  kmis1."      1  >r. 
(    n  kbun  lifted  i"  ask  pardon  in  this  manm 
I. m   the  veracious  bish  ]         -       bur)  himself 
p. tins  u.  re  1  il  ■  ii  t  »  make  in.    ask  ]>ar<l< >n,  hut  t"  n<»  put 

H    irp  let  Ui    tiling  I  ill 
I  in  covRNANTKKfl  who  had  1  mished, and  others  who 

had  fled  t  i  1 1  iK  communicated  with  their  friends 

thinking  the  pn  m  di  b  favourable  opportunity  ol  «  m- 
barrassing  i  urnment  while  engaged  in  the  Dutch  wa 
and  there  w  l  tinl)  a  plot 
l  .     Ii,  Stirling,  and   Dunbarton,  but  which  failed,  and 
government  were  on  tl><    alert  t  inspiratoi 
Wodrow  andotbersm  ork  up  the  u  tuff 

■  I  tin  Lore « ith  tlr  oiA  .1 

handful  of  soldiers  into  ana  I  ud,tfmad<  terri- 
ble havoc  in  the  west,  and  <  .lis  in  tin ■  s.  :ui) :  thatcountn 

was  made  a  wild  em  d  well  nigh  ruined.*1    And  a  modern 
retailer  ofthe  slander  of  Wodrow  and  Naph tali  saj 
.is  ii  there  w  Live  '!.  I  i  to  <!ri\ i-  the  counU 
beyond  all  possible  endur        ,  thai  thai    the  prelah  ht 
have  the  opportunity  tcrwtuuUing  the  \>  pulation,  ii  il 
could  H"i  otherv  ise  <  rtirpatt  pn  si,_\  ur       I     rly  in  sprii 
i   im  -   I  turner  was  again  m  nl  to  ith  and  w< 

Scotland4."   This  is  ;lu  enormous  <  i  .ii. -n  and  an  tin 
pudent  falsehood,  that  will  be  evident  to  ever)  person  not 
excited  by  the  falsehoods  ol  thai  party,  when  it  is  known 
ill  it  the  arm//,  ;is  it  «ras  called,  1  m- 
m.  fry  amounted  to  sixty  and/Ut       0    his  trial 
he  deposed  to  this  (act  on  inditn  thejudg- 

^    si"  i-iiiu-ii   <<l  c   and   bap   •  i  .,,,| 
particular  Pan 
il       ry  of  hb  i  hni  1  J        I  urn.  I)  1 1  ._ 
Dr.  Coekbvn  ni  bishop  ScoagaTa  asphr*   and  had  the  relation  of  Una  aff. 
from  Ms  ancle. 

,  t*i  Own  Tl  b]   I).    Mi 
1  lie  tii,  riagta   '    II    ■     ;  ,  i  the  (  hoi  tland,  13  i 
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ment  of  any  impartial  peraon  to  decide,  whether  01  not  it  u.i^ 

able  to  a devastate," aextermiiiate>n  and  M  ravage*1  ii\  e  large 
counties  with  a  force  that  i  seceded  sixty  men! 

1 1  i:m  i;  had  improved  a  natorall)  fierce  disposition  when  he 

■en  <  '1  under  the  o rvenant,  and  it'  he  did  not  actually  assist,  he 
w  itnessed  at  least  three  a  reral  //<<■  i  of  prisonen  in  cold 
blood,  at  theurgi  nt  solicitations  of  the  ministers  of  the  covenant ; 
and  having  assisted  in  collecting  the  fines  which  the  Committee 
"t  V.  -t.it'  •*  ini|M.-,,t  mi  the  mutignants  in  tin  da\  of  their  power, 
he  was  familiar  with  extortion,  and  it  appean  that  he  had  not 
1 " >rn<-  lii-  facilities  loo  dm  ekly.  An  Insnrrection  "I  the  mili- 

tary chnrch  broke  out  in  the  month  of  November,  from  the 
Beditioos  instigation  of  the  refugees  in  Holland;  bat  which 
their  apologists  represent  t"  have  arisen  from  accident,  rather 
than  from  an)  formed  design.  Turner,  thej  say, had  sent  foui 
soldiers  t"  the  villag  "t  I  >.dr\ ,  in  Galloway,  with  instructions 

!/c  tie  enanter  who  had  been  fined  for  de- 

fiance of  the  law,  "t\  it'  that  could  not  be  done,  to  am  it  tin- 
in. in  himself  It  is  said  that  the  soldiers  seized  both  his  i"  i 
son  and  his  effects.  M'Lellan,  <>t  Barscob,  and  other  three 
countrymen, wh  •  happened  v>  be  in  the  village,  immediately 
went  to  In-  assistance,  and  having  overpowered  and  wounded 

the  soldiers,  thej  rescued  the  man.  'l'ln-  following  is  an 
cellent  specimen  of  the  mendaciti  and  <  i  ition  practised 
b)  vVodrow,  and  continued  b)  his  admirers:  he  alleges  that 
they  w  i  re  g  »ing  M  t"  strip  the  old  man  naked,  and  at  /  Asm 
//  r<  il  lint  gridiron,  and  were  using  unhi  ard-ot  torture  and  bar* 
baritii  -  t<>u  urds  him."     In  a  j   r  cottage  .it  ih  it  lime  it  is  not 
likelv  that  there  would  have  bet  d  such  an  ntensil  as  a  gridiron  ; 
and  besides,  even  with  all  the  lawl<  ssness  of  the  soldiery,  they 
d  m  d  not  have  committed  •  deliberate  murder,  which  roasting 
alire  on  s  gridiron  would  have  b<  i  n  :  but  notwithstanding  its 
horror,  thu         rtion  is  merelj  for  stage  effect,  and  nothing 
  re.     Burnet  contradicts  this  account,  and  says," they  [the 
insurgents]  spread  s  report,  which  thej  have  since  printed,  and 
it  passed  jot  some  time  cum  nt,  that  this  rising  was  the  i  ffe<  I 
of  a  sudden  heat  that  the  county  \\  as  pit  in,  by  seeing  <>nc  of 
ilnir  neighbours  lied  <>n  a  horse,  hand  and  foot,  and  carried 
away,  only  because  he  would  not  paj  a  high  hue  ihatwassel 
n|x>n  him.  .  .  .  But  tku  wot  ti  story  only  to  r>  gi  I  compas- 

sion, for  after  the  insurrection  was  quashed,  the  privy  council 
sent  some  round  the  country  to  examine  the  violences  that  had 
been  committed,  particularly  in  the  parish  when  it  was  given 
<>nt  that  this  was  done.  I  nil  tin  reporl  tin  \  made  t>>  the 
council,  and  all  th<  depositions  thai  lh<  people  of  the  countrj 
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made  tx  1  »re  them :  buf  this  was  not  mentioned  m  tn]  one  of 

tlirin1."    This  report  is  not  recorded  bj  Wodrow,  md  there- 
fine  the  l>ish"i  .nut  is  most  probably  true. 

l.i .Mi.n  with  this  success, the  presbyterians  collected,  snd 
putting  themselves  under  the  conduct  of  Mr.  If'Lellan,  ol 
Barscob,  snd  the  other  three  (vayfaring-men,  thei   hurried 
•  in  to  Dumfries,  about  twenty  miles  distant,  and  before  th 
reached  it  their  numbers  ■saoiintrid  to  eighty  1  ad  s  hun- 

dred ami  ii!t\  foot   In  their  wray  they  overpow<  d  about  a  dosen 
soldiers,  and  on  the  morning  of  the  1  ith  the}  entered  Dum 

fries,  and  captured' Turner  in  his  bed,  "  and  mutinied  all  the 
soldiei         Tin  '1  'I'nm.  r*a  mHitarj  th.  st,  and  one  <  Jrai . 
to  whuin  they  entrusted  it,  embezzled  the  monej ,  and  ran  of] 
from  th.iii.  Th.  \  made  diligent  search  for  the  episcopal 
elergj  men  .it  I  himfiies,  but  w  bo  escaped  their  tender  mercies. 
A  rumour  that  lord  1  hmmlanrig  had  collected  his  tenants,  and 
was  advancing  t"  attach  them,  induced  the  rebels  i« »  retreat  to 
their  village  of  Dairy,  vrhencetboj  pushed  on  eight  miles  far- 

ther, to  Carsphairn,  that  night, w  hiili  n  as  dark  ana  rainy.  Next 
day  s.iinr  gentlemen  «  ah  their  retainers  joined  them,  and  tin  \ 
advanced  to  Ayr,  which  is  a  considerable  ^ittimf  tarthei 
irestward,  gathering  a.s  thc\  want,  till  their  numbers  amounted 

i"  nearly  three  thousand  men.    "  Their  mistaken  hopes,"  says 
Kirkton,  u  made  them  expect  thai  when  thug  came  to  that 
countrj    all  the  gentry  and  ministers  should  presently  j' >iii 
them;  hnt  when   they   came   thither   th.  v    find   major-general 
Montgomery  and  the  laird  of  Oadgirth  were  both  gone  t,> 
meet  Hal/ell  at  Eglinton,  and  the  minister!  living  quietly  in 
their  families.  This  offend*  >1  the  colonel*!  party  very  much, 
that  friends  in  the  country  should  he  so  little  concerned." 

Tin.  0OV1  knmi.ni  trai  ii.t  a  little  alarmed  at  this  rebel- 

lion, and  sent  despatches  to  the  earl  of  Rothes,  who  iras  then 

on  his  way  to  court.  When  h.-  hft  Edinburgh  the  kingdom 
was  in  a  state  of  profound  tranquillity,  and  be  could  scarcely 
Credit  the  king  w  h.n  he  showed  him  the  governor  ofCarlisl)  ■ 
despatch,  received   that   morning,  giving    information   of  the 
rebellion.     The  council  ordered  Dalzell  to  concentrate  his 

-mall   force   at  Glasgow,  and    to   wait   the   movements  of  the 
presbyterians.  They  also  issued  a  proclamation,  declaring  this 

"insurrection  to  be  an  open, manifest, and  horrid  rebellion 
and  high  treason  .  .  .  and  if  they  continue  in  their  rebellion 

iftcr  twenty-four  hours'  notice,  they'shall  be  holden  and  pro- 

1  Own  Time;,  i.  l2?-29. 
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1  againsl  as  incorrigible  and  desperate  traitors ."  and  ill 
directed  all  the  nobility  of  the  west  to  collect  their  retainers,  and 

: i  — ■  i — t  his  majesty's  troops.    The  rehi-ls  sent  rmissarii's  to  Kdin- 
bnrgh,  t  >  ascertain  the  numbers  there  that  might  be  at  their 
disposal,  where  the}  met  thei  t  friends  in  the  house  of 
one  Robertson,  a  presbyterian  minister.  Welsh,  Semple,  and 
other  ministers,joined  the  main  body  at  \\  r.  A  colonel  Wallace 
and  major  Learmonth,who  had  seen  some  sen  ice,lerl  the  capi- 
t.il,  with  a  few  hon  join  tin-  rebels,  when  the  form  r 
\s  .is  chosen  their  leader.  Mr  Guthrie,  minister  at  Tarboltoo, 
joined  the  main  body  a  ith  all  the  j»r.  sh\  ti  rians  of  his  parish. 

'I'm  1:11:1.  i. >  lingered  in  Ayrshire  till  Fridsj  the  28d,  when the)  held  a  council  of  war  at  Ochiltree,  and  it  was  determined 
1  •  ireb  towards  Edinburgh,  which  placed  the  royal  arm)  in 
their  mar.  They  halted       H   lurdaj  lhe24tha1  Douglas,  whi 

nuncil  was  held,  and  where  the  1  13  1  hiefs  were  trisijosed  t" 
hi  lived  theii  ,  urging  the  disinclination  of 
the  people  to  join  mem,  the  disproportion  of  their  numbers  In 
the  k:  '.  'in  h  wei  listed  by  the  feudal 
arraj  <<\  the  nobility,  and  also  the  unpropitious  season  of  the 

v  for  operations.    The  ministers  were  divided.    M'Cormick, 
.in    Irisli   minis!  incided  with  the  military  chiefs;  bni 

.  W     ih,  M  ix well,  and  Guthrie,  the  chief  incendiarii 

were  for  wai  1 1«  ir  \  rovidential  call,*1  lb  j 
laid,  '*  to  tins  nndertalring,  and  that  they  could  not  quit  it  till 
they  had  as  plain  B  warrant  1  :  a>  they  had  t"  u'.itlirr  1 
gctherr     In  order  t<>  propitiate  .  it  was  <i,  n  rmined  t" 

iew    that    inexhaustible    fountain  <>l    blood,   hei  nd 
schism,  the  Covenant,  and  which  they  carried  into  effecl  al 
I  nark.  Tin  \  had  i  arried  Turner  along  with  them,  and  il 

w  as  now  debated  whether  or  nol  he  should  be  put  tod<  ith, "  as 
being  notoriously  guilty  of  murder,  and  a  bitter  and  blood) 

trumenl  of  persecution."     Wallace,   however,  had  set 
enough  t<>  see  thai  such  a  proce  ding  would  nol  only  1 
rate    tl"'  government,  but  perhaps  provoke  repri  sis;   and 
therefore,  as  a  m  un  r  of  pnuA  net .  he  \  d  the  life  of  his 

prisoner  from  the  fury  of  the  ministers,  although  Wodrow'i 
editor  calls  it "  a  godlike  action  of  mercy!"  OnSunda)  night 
tin-  insnrgi  trts  reached  Lanark, and  on  Monday,  the  26th,  the] 
swore  the  Covenant  with  as  much  solemnity  as  possible,  in 
the  hope  that  such  a  cen  mony  would  have  induced  the  pn 
byterians  in  that  quarter  to  join  them.  But  in  this  the)  w< 
disappointed,  for  Dalzell  was  within  a  few  miles  of  them,  and 
they  had  no  mind  )■>  ran  into  1 1  rtain  d<  itruclion.     Guthri 
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of  Tarbolton,  Semple,  and  Crookshanks,  bed  to  three 
divisions  of  the   insurgents  in  th  Her  whicb  the 
<-"\.  I  and  sworn.     "  it  u.is  at  Lanark  this 
oiling  snowball  was  at  the  -t  .  .  .  .  here  their  number 
w as  judged  i"  1-  I         thousand;  but,  indeed,  a  com- 

pany of  raw  undisciplined  men,  neill  rablj  armed, 
in  anj  ordi  Nev<  rth<  less,  tl     extii  ions  "i  lh< 
covenant,  and  the   mad   fanaticism  oi  their  ministers,  pit 
this  miserable  congregation  ligious  enlhusia  :mst 

tin-  w  li  >le  militar)  array  "I  i!.  ms ' ' 
'I'm  m  m  ilitart  saints  w<  re  now  first  called  Whigs      I 
winglheii  int  they  issued  a  mat  ,  in  which) 

denied  that  the^  i  tinst  the  king,  complaii  pprea- 
Bion,  and,  as  became  g   I  prcsbyteri  us,  demanded  th<   utter 
extirpation  of  episcopal    .        I   the  setting  up  <•!  the  im 
which  thej  suits  had  mad       tl     <     renant;    ind  if  this  was 

I   .  ihej   promised  t"  yield  the  same  m  ;  i  of  obedience 
as  the  commission  "I  the  kirk  had  display*  d  iu  the  preceding 

\    ll  Naphtali,  in  justifying  this  and  all 

other  rebellions,  says,"  thai  rising  up  against  authoritj  itself, 
the  ordinance  the  powers  therewith 
vested,  standing  and  a.  d  their  right  h        '         trdima- 
tion  ,  i"  the  kirk  .  is  ind<  i  d  rcbelli   md  as  the  sin  "i  a  itch- 

crafl  :  but  t"  n  m^t  persons  abusing 
authority   i»l>  and  rebelling  agai  flhe 
Buprerae,  is  rather  to  adhere  to  God  as  our  liege  lord,  and  to 

vindicate  both  ourselves  and  hii  >  1  r > r<  i  i ;  a  nun's 
wickedness  and  tyranny  •  .  .  and  for  subjects  to  rise  in  arms 
reallj  for  the  d  I  religion,  against  the  invasions  of  the 
powers  under  the  pretence  of  lawful  authority,  is  both  lawful 

ami  laudable*.*1  If  this  language  is  not  borrowed  from  the 
Jesuits,  ii  at  least  bears  &  very  strong  resemblance  to  their 

maxims.  Lysimacbua  Bays,  "the  plea  of  the  primitive 
church  was.  '  we  will  petition,  l>nt  not  6gl  I     uur; 
for  we  neither  can  nor  ought  to  \<  sis!  the  pow<  rs.1  ̂   1 1  l<  t  n<»t 

tins  trouble  us;  for  herein  is  fulfilled  the  prophecy  "t"  Christ, 
while   In- said.  '  He  came  not  to  send  peace,  bnt  the  sword.' 
\nd  again, this  change  is  i  ry,  for  else  his  ]*> dint ss  thu 

1    WodlOW,  passim. 
iphtali,  <>r  the  WratUmgi  of  the  Church  of  Scotland   fur  tl.e  Kingdom  of 

i  p.  213.     Note.  The   italics   ire  the  author  of  Nap]  ra.     It  is 
added  in  Ms.  La  the  title  page,  that  "  the  r  of  thii  book  was  com- 

-   Sti  irt,  ol  i  -admiral  sir  Philip 
Durham],  and  the  historical  pan  by  Mr.  Jamea  Stirling,  minister  of  1 

\  OL.  II.  1  ( 
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ibould  be  subject  lotheemp*  rding  to  thai  "i 

I '  .il.  •  I .  ior  powers ;'  w  hick he  V 1 1 . 1  iherefon    1 1 
1  luin  lie  m.iki  s  this  ral 

rule  wriihout  <\  .  that  '  in   who  endeavours  I 
ili  the 

rilh  us,  and  tl  V  with  you,  must  l» 
I      ■    uk.  V 

Bl  i.    w  i    their  commander  from  the  duke 

1 1    ...  tin  what  real  1)  were  ihcii  demands,  and 

Las 

j>r  '  1  that  his  )>r i  ei  then  streugth, 
I  >.ll/.t  11  u 

1  I  i  he  pti  .  1>\    tin-  ■  i 
all  wh<>  should  laj 

•  1  r<  turn  t'>  th.  it  homes  within  lw<  nt\  -I  >ur 

hi  i 
i  pie  were  so  >  in  the 
!  lain  anj 

i  ilu-  bias  is  con  finned  bj  an  bbishop  Hun. 
in  ;i  I  •  libish        S  .in 

ich  li-  i-  th<  n  "i  i. 

i.illy  in  tl.  t  part) .  tli.it  in\  I  !n- 
t  tin  Nr  i)i  kn-.w  n 

tin  it  i  ippre- 

I  A  '  I      ) 
I   m. irk  w  .is  the  best  |  11  whii  li 

id  also 

the  best  ;  reaching  CJalloway,  had  tin  \ 

determined  at  that  linn  ■  sS  ;i  u  The} 
determined,  bowe>  er,  t  I,  and 

uj>  from  Lanark  h,  but  in>t  I  I        ll's 
guard   was  within  sight.      I    s  Whi      rmy  i   ached 
,  which   is  eighteen  miles  westward  of    Edinburgh, 
ling;  but  Wallace  bad  not  the  ordinary  prudei 

nd  forward  ridettes  and  proper  offi  quart 

.   In-  men       ITii    da)  bad  elj  wet,  the  night 
.  his  in.  ii  w .  i.  d<  iponding  and  uUigw  '1 

\  :  larra  thai  theroj  pproaching,  so  start] 
tin  ir    inc. ml,  nun  m<l<  r,  lh.it  .it    midnight  hi  ted  "tl. 
in  :m  obliqtn  Hiiii\  :     I      .iiitc.n,  about 

1 
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in.-  milts  from   l.'hni  md   111   tin-  morning  Ins  nun 
iked  rather  lik<-  dyin  battle. 

h  would  hare  almost  made  it  •>  i  n<  mi<  b  tbemselvi  -  t,. 
relent  to  have  i  faint,  half-drow  ned,  half- 

.  beta  i\t  i            -  1»  hind   and  en< 

During  the  night-march  man)  oft  i  falling 
cause,  and  others  mis*  in  the  dark,  who  n<  iei  .1 
found  their  party.  Walhu  estilli 
ment  from  Edinburgh,  but  1m  1.  tin- nun, 
:  w                     ijut.il  ■.  mad 

tin  11:                   barrii  ad<  d  ll  that  tl                        tin  y 
bad  I            ould  nol  the                   1 

Collinlon  ihi  \                        r  •         I                look  pott  on  a 
1                           II  ic  from  the 

<luk>    .1   1  [amilton,  to  request  1  u  n  tin  ii  arms 

and  dis]  • 

'in  till   <     nut  ll.     'I  Ins  m  lbl<  111- 

ti  rposition  a  si  uuhappiU  1  ' 
.  il.  for  In  »  was  tin  11  « itli:  i  them,  but  had 

halu  d,  I  lh<  in  an  npportui 
1       v  ing  the  Ii 

\\  \ ;  ■  man, but  hi 
tli«  1  destilu 

had  ii"  pli  ih.  •  1 
thus  pU  m\  m  h  s  n  u.  h< 

1  .  :n  w  hich,  il  li 
could  have  reli  iendly  country;  but  it  was  n 
to  march  towards  (Edinburgh,  and  ialh  to  li  in    I       irk, 

1  Ik-  oni,  position  which   be    held,  and  where  he  mi 
li.i\  '  He  '.'  .ii  .  rati  1\ 

1  bed  n  '  ion  w  hi 
\n  arm  •  •!  the  sea  pi  on  Ins 
.1  fortified  lowu  la)  ii  y  in  his  front,  ;i  powerful 

ipliued  arm)  bun  am  his 
miseries,  he  ooa  lined  the  population  was  hostile,  and 
ih.it  the  a  hole  l<  n  >u\  a  igainsl 
him.     1 1.-  noa  a 
ami  griei  anci  b  of  ti  port 

immissiom  I ilion  to  tl  1  his 
was  granted  ;  but  the  council  would  not  treat  with  rebels  with 
arms  in  their  hands ;  and  that  body  informed  I  lalzell  that  their 

proposals  could  not  be  acceded  to,  but  u  if  tbey  should  lay 
down  tin  ir  arms,  and  come  in  to  his  excellency  within  the 
lime  appointed,  they  might    petition  for  mi  which,  of 

.  means  that  it  would  have  I  i  t«»  them.     A 
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battle  was  therefore  inevitable, bat  his  force  had  dwindled  to 

irly  the  one-half,  and  the  Whigs  now  sang  the  seventy- 
fourth  Psalm : — 

Why  bast  th.>u  ei>t  u>  off,  O  G 
\\  lit  thou  no  more  return  ? 

( )  uli\  i  flock 

I  i      I  thy  1  ger  burn  ': Think  on  thy  ancient  purchase,  1 

1  n  ; 

lly  thee  i  int, 
w ..      once  thy  gl«>ry  those. 

On  Wednesday,  the  28th ,W  drew  up  his  meninth 
divisions:  on  his  left  was  a  small  bod]  ol  cavalry;  the  centre 
consisted  of  his  infantry  .  poorly  armed,  with  empty  stomachs; 
and  the  remainder  of  his  horse,  under  the  command  of  major 
I  rmonth,  were  stationed  <>n  his  right.  His  front  was  to- 

wards the  north-west,  and  he  had  paid  so  little  attention  to 
the  motions  of  bis  adversary,  that  on  the  first  appearance  of 

his  eai  drj  it  w  .is  supposed  to  1"-  a  reinforcement  of  friendly 

Win--.  I'h  se  wen  attacked  and  routed  by  the  Whig  horse 
on  the  left;  but  in  ihi>  rencontre  the  mi  1  list.  rSjCrookshanksand 

M'Cormick,  who  had  been  "  the  great  instruments  n>  persuade 
the  people  to  this  undertaking,"  were  killed.  DalzeS  rallied, 
and  attacked  the  centre  of  the  Whigs,  who,  hungry  and  ill 

armed  as  they  were,  repulsed  the  king's  troops,  and  drove 
them  in  confusion  down  the  hill.  Dalzell  rallied  again,  and 

brought  up  a  bod]  of  cavalry  to  attack  Learmonth's  borse, 
whom  he  routed  and  pat  to  flight,  which  enabled  him  to  turn  the 
right  wing  of  the  rebels,  and  got  into  the  rear  of  their  centre, 
which  ha\  ing  been  disordere  1  by  lh<  ii  pursuit  of  the  roj alists, 
were  easily  defeated  and  dispersed.  Ii  was  almost  dark  when 

the  rebels  took  t"  Bight;  and  Kirkton  says,  "the horsemen 
who  had  made  the  chase  being  mosl  part  gentlemen,  pitied 
their  own  innocent  countrymen.  There  \\  ere  about  fifty  killed, 

and  as  many  takeu,  of  Wallace's  men,  and  five  or  six  of  I  >al- 
sell's.  The  country  people  were  very  cruel,  both  in  killing 
the  fleeing  men,  and  taking  many  prisoners. '  Wallace  himself, 
and  Welsh  the  preacher,  dismounted,  and  fit  1  on  fool  |  Welsh 

to  pursue  bis  former  "vagrant"  life,  and  Wallace  to  effect  his 
ipeto  Holland.  During  the  battle, Welsh  "praj  ed  with  up- 
l  hands  to  the  Lord  ol  Hosts  against  Amalek    as  the  spirit 
ed  him   to  miscall  the   royal    forces  ,  and    had    his    hands 

stayed  up  b]  some  of  his  brethren,  as  Moses  had  hisbj  Aaron 

and   llur;"  and  upon  this  occasion  Robertson,  the  minister, 
s  n  1  in  his  prayei      '  And  if  Thou  wilt  not  be  our  secondarie, 

will  not  fight  for    I  it  all;  for  it  is  not  our  cause, 
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but  Tbine  own;  and  if  Thou  «ilt  not  fight  for  it,  neil 

will  we  l." 
Tin  privi  <  oi  ncil  acted  with  great  prudence  and  vigour, 

and  ma  all  the  uec<  ssarj  preparations  for  crushing  this 
n  bellion,  upon  the  largest  scale  which  circumstances  ad- 

mitted, and  which  was  really  the  most  merciful  course  that 

they  could  have  pursued.  1  heir  activity  and  vigilance,  how- 
ever, are  attributed  to  the  fears  and  the  guilty  consciences  of 

the  prelates,  by  a  modern  historian  of  the  most  malignant 

type:  "A  guilty  cons  "  says  he, '  ■-    inds  a  loud  alarm, 
and  the  prelatt  a  aprx  at  to  have  believed  tli  it  the  whole  king- 

dom was  about  to  rise  in  arms,  and  inflict  that  vengeance 

which  their  own  hearts  told  them  that  thcj  bo  full v  deserved*.*1 
\..i  one  of  the  bishops,  Wodrow  himself  being  the  evidence, 
had  any  thing  to  do  in  tins  busim  pt  the  primate,  who 

was  a  member  of  the  council,  and,  in  Rothes' absence,  its 
president;  and  there  is  no  doubt,  if  he  had  not  adopted  prompt 
and  decisis  'in'  isures,  that  the  whole  presbyterian  partj  in  the 

nation  would  bave  risen  in  arms.  u  The  cowardly  terror  of 
the  prelates  had  been  extrem  nd  now  their  thirst  of  ven- 

geance could  not  be  satisfied,"  says  the  same  author — B 
lumny  as  ba  -•■  as  the  assertion  is  false  j  for  the  bishops  w<  re 
{\r\\  in  their  respective  dio<  the  primate  only  was  at  the 
head  of  affairs;  and  he  shewed  that  activity  and  vigilance, 
according  to  his  bounden  duty,  which  were  the  effects  ol 

courage  and  resolution,  and  not  of  cowardly  terror.  M  And 
why,"  says  bishop  Honyman,  "  why  should  be  be  upbraided 
for  h  s  faithfulness  to  his  king  in  tlie  late  insurrection,  peeing 
there  is  no  loyal  subject  but  will  approve  bis  bonestj  and 
activity  in  that  juncture  of  affairs  Hut  his  prudent  and 
prompt  measures  ]>nt  down  the  rebellion  before  it  had  timi  i  i 
extend,  and  wrap  the  whole  kingdom  in  9ami  s.  for  the  supre- 

macy "t  the  holy  discipline,  kmc  vUct  lacrynue.  And  as  for 
the  casualties  and  executions,  the  relx  is  might  to  have  calcu- 

lated upon  them,  and  t<>  have  reflected  that  th  se  who  play  at 
bowls  must  expect  to  meet  with  rubbers.  Wodrow  and  Kirk- 
ton  represent  the  conduct  of  the  country  people  near  the 
scene  of  action  as  Inning  been  unfriendly  and  cruel  to  the 
Whigs  on  this  occasion,  which  shews  that  their  cause  was  not 
popular;  but  they  admit  that  the  clergj  protected  them,  and 
assisted  in  their  escape. 

The  following  day,  the  prisoners,  who  amounted  to  about 

1  Wodrow's,  Crookshank's,  Kirkton'a  Histories — Burnet's  Own  Times— Sir 
J  Mines  Turner's  Memoirs. 

1  Hetherington'a  Hist,  ofCh.  of  Scotland,  p.  135.  3   r.  of  Napht.  235. 
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eighty,  were  brought  into  Edinburgh,  and  lodged  in  (he  com- 

moo  gaol  ;iinl  other  places.  By  tins  time  the  earl  <>!'  Rothes 
had  returried,  and  resumed  the  government,  who,  with  tliir- 
i  i  other  councillors,  Bent  a  despatch  to  the  king,  informing 
lii tii  of  the  defeat  of  the  rebels,  and  of  their  intentions  t<>  pro- 

l  against  the  prisoners  according  to  the  laws  against  trai- 
The  crown  lawyers  and  judges  gave  their  opinion  for 

the  trial  of  the  prisoners,  notwithstanding  that  quarter  was 
b  tid  to  ln\  e  been  ,uri\  en  them  in  the  field  ;  but  p  bich  sir  <  reorge 
Mackenzie  denies,  and  says,  the  council  had  prohibited  the 
general  from  tying  op  their  bands  in  this  way.  The  bishops 
and  clergj  throughout  the  kingdom  petitioned  the  king  and 
council  in  farour  of  the  prisoners, and  the  bishop  <>i  Edin- 

burgh, a  ho  bad  himself  suffered  the  rigours  of  the  M  Lhiei  i  b1 
hole*1  from  covenanting  tyranny,  now  returned  good  for  evil, 
and  led  the  prisouers  bo  liberally  from  his  own  kitchen,  that 
thej  ran  more  risk  from  over  repletion  than  thej  had  formerly 
done  from  famine  and  the  sword.  *  * 1 1  the  1th  of  December, 
eleven  of  the  prisoners  were  tri  d  and  condemned,  for  high 
treason,  and  for  appearing  in  the  field  against  the  king.  One  of 
them  died  in  prison  <>t  his  wounds,  and  the  other  ten  were 
hanged  on  the  7th  and  lltli  of  the  same  month,  and  some 
others  were  executed  on  the  22d.  Four  received  a  pardon  on 
complying  \\  ith  the  t<  rms  pi  I  by  the  king  himself,  \\  bich 
were,  that  they  should  promise  to  obey  tin1  Inns,  and  say,  (i<"/ 
tave  thr  kin;/x.  Four  only  could  be  prevailed  upon  t'»  accept 
these  easj  terms;  and  although  "  God  save  the  king"  be  ;> 

pture  phrase,  j   i  their  devotion  to  the  covenant  wai 
strong,  that  tbej  rather  embrai  ith  than  use  an  expres- 

sion which  has  <  rod's  own  approbation*.    Burnet  says,  "  thej 
did  all   at  their  d<  ire  their  testimony,  according  to  their 
phra  le  covenant,  and  to  all  that  had  been  done  pursuant 

it;  and  the)  expressed  great  joj  at  their  sufferings 
( )i  \i  i.  rHoss  who  were  executed  for  their  concern  in  this 

rebellion,  Hew  M'Kail,  a  minister,  received  the  greatest 
popul  ir  sympathy,  and  raised  a  pro]  ortional  clamour  against 
the  primate.  1 1 «  was  engaged  in  the  rebellion,  and  thought 
U>  have  been  deeply  implicated  in  the  secrets  of  the  ringleaders; 
and  he  was  taken  prisoner  with  a  Bword  in  liis  band  after  the 
battle  of  Etullion-Green.  He  was  examined  by  the  privj 
council,  and,  to  the  disgrace  of  the  age,  torture  was  applied 

itract  information  from  him4;  but  li  d  nothing, 

1    Nil       -   li     iy,    152.  Wodnnr,JMMfn.  •*  Own  Timr- 
'  The  boot  hi  i  well  described  by  tbe  immort  i  la  the  "  I 

tint  it  nei  '1  not  '"  1h  re  i 
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and   perhaps  bad  nothing  to  confess.     Mk.il'>  b  other,  a 
apothecary,  applied  t"  the  primate,  who  was  then  at  St.   \n- 
drews,  to  interpose  his  authority  and  influence  for  his   pre- 

servation, but  be  could  not  &  rve  him,  as  the  man's  trial  was 
then  pending  before  the  high  court  of  justiciary.   When  li'Kail 
u  .is  pi  iced  at  tin-  bar,  he  "  spoke  of  the  ties  and  i  ogagt  ments 
that  wiir  ii] ion  the  land  t"  <  rod ;  and  baring  commended  the 
institution,  dignity,  and  blessing  "t  pn  sbj  terian  goi  eminent, 
be  said  that  the  last  irords  of  the  national   covenant  had  al- 

u  tys  great  weight  on  his  spirit.     Whereupon  tbekiug's  advo- 
cate interrupted  him,  and  desired  he  would  ir  that  dis- 

course, '  since  he  waa  not  called  in  question ybr  I  Ma- 

sin, i,  hutfbr                 "f '/•<  '"'/i',/i.' "      ll<    was   fouud   guilty 
of  bigh  treat  »n  and  rebellion,  and  condemned  t"  be  hanged. 
1 1 1>  execution  wa*          rly  laid  hold  of  by  Buraet  and  oth<  rs 

to  add  to  the  calumnies  \\  lm-li   were  so  plentifully  heaped 
ii]  Mm  the  primate,  who  was  then  at  St.  Andrews,  and  quite  un- 

connected with  the  trials  which  were  going  on.     The  author 

of  Naphtali  says,  "that  Mr.  Hew   li'Kail,  a  young  man  «>f 
twenty* five  years  of             id  an  expectant  in  the  ministry, 
being  arraigned  and  a<  cused  through  tnere  tpite  of  the  arch- 

bishop of  St.   Andrews    against  whose  Judas-like  a]           .  he 
had  |'ii  ached  four  yean                                                 n   than 
that  be  had  been  some  few  days  with  those  that  rose,  with  a 
sword    (having    beeu   most   uncircunaspectlj   taken    leaving 
them,  because  <>t  his  infirmity  and   wosknoan.  the  day  before 
the  conflict  ,  did  not  only  most  patiently  endure  cruel  torture, 
whereby   be  was  examined,  for  the  discover)   of  the  contri- 

vance of  that  Rising,  which  all  men  >aw  and  kaen   t"  be  un- 
deliberate ;  but  in'tw  ithstanding  the  promise  of  favour  plainly 

made  t"  him  upon  condition  of  ingenuity  [which  he  sincerely 
used  .  being  also  condemned,  did  utterly  reject  all  insinuations 
made  unto  him  upon  the  condition  "I  the  least  retraction  ;  and 

bitterly  mourning  I'm,  and  repenting  of  his  apparent  fainting 
and  relinquishing,  though  it    really  proceeded  more  from  his 
infirmity  than  fear  or  love  of  life,  but   rejoicing  in  hi*  own 
folly,  whereby  the  Lord  did  bring  him  t"  such  a  manifestation 
of  ins  grace  and  declaration  of  his  glory,  to  the  admiration  of 
all,  in  ld>  must  constant  and  christian  suffering,  by  his  blood 

sealed  the  truth  and  glorified  God !  *."     This  poor   man    was 
t  aecuted  in  the  full  odour  of  enthusiasm  on  the  22d  Decem- 

ber,  glorying  in    what    ought  to  have   been  his    shame,   and 
being  considered  by  his  party  a  martyr  for  the  covenant.     He 

-aid  on  the  scaffold,   the  greatest  act  ol*  the  loyalty  which  any 

1  Naphtaii,  219. 
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niin  conld  do  was  to  make  tin-  utmost  exertion  u  t..  extirpate 
that  abominable  plant,  pn  lac*  ."-  -u  and  it  u  as  for  endear  oar- 

ing to  defend  this    tin  extirpate  that  bitter 
r  ot  of  ]  .  tint  I  embrace  this  rope       So  there  i-  i 
greater  and  more  eolemn  preparation  in  heaven,  of  angels 
[than  at  the  death  of  Lazai  urry   m\  son!  to  Uhri 
!>■  1"\\  m  *  ill  shew  that  the  dtslu- 

ipirit  of  ivenant  is  ttinct  in  the  nineteenth 
utury,  and  its  bitter  and  unjust  malignity  is  not  ret  quenched. 

rbus  passed  fi  im  -  arth  ....  one  "i'  the  brightest,  purest, and  most  sanctified  spirits  that  ever  animated  a  nun-  human 
form  ;    i  \  ictim  t"  prelatic  t\  ranny,  and  a  rejoicing  marti  r  for 

Christ's  sole  Iringlj   dominion  over  his  church,  and  for  that riant    in    which    the    church    of   Scotland  had 
vowed  .ili>  fiance  to  ber  divine  find  onl*  bead  and  king.     Till 
th.  ;>"i  time  shall  have  melted  into  thus,-  of  eternity, 
the  name  <>t  that  \  oung  christian  mart)  r  \\  il!  be  held  in  m 
.iii  tte  remembrance  b\  even  true  Scottish  presbvterian, 

and  will  be  regarded  bj  the  church  ol  Scotland  as  one  "I  tin1 
fairest  jewels  that  i  rt  r  she  was  honoured  to  add  t"  the  con* 

quering  Redeemer's  crown  of  glorj  ' V 

II-  !•  .;    BootoWwt   ■      -Jit"i.— Ci  k'a  HkL  L  233-37. — H 
-  1 1  I  137  \84         1  te  to  the  Men 

r Mr.  Willi  mi  Veitch,  D  MS.  in  thi    \l- 

vocatc's  Library,  which  mil  dew  the  primate  of  thii  foul  a  n- 

illy  known." "  Tin  fora-menUooed  Mr.  Matbew  M'Kail,  the  inburgh, M      M       M  K  ill 

'x-in(5  taken,  nml  pat  in    prison,  went  to  Mr.  J  rchbuhi 
\  a-     •  for  him.      Winn    Mr     M  bim,  he  desired   him 

to   i  .   Ilrw  tl  bim,  if   he  would  ry 

of  '  irfaiefa  be  rturej  bat  then- wu 
imlrrd   .  1  Dumber- 

in  July  that  year ;  and  l  Upon 
the  Thai  M  1- 

red  In  iii  un  Pridaj  ily  Wemyw  th  it   night  dinner,  he 

arrived  at   the   bishop 'i  house  r>n    v  ■.  nnd  th  told  thai 
-  trimming  him,  and  wi.  --.     When 

Mr.   Matheu                          be    ilehvered  to  the  hi. hop  ane   letter  from  tl,.    m.inhio- 
I)  favour  "t   Mr.  II  r  Mr.  Mathew  was  governor 

il  son,  lord   .'  I1  r   from  the   bishop'i   brother,  *ir 
WUJ         S  idy  i  and  when  he  had  read  them,  be  said,  •  l  -  is 

v  in  the  i  mda,  and  I  can  d  i  nothing;  bat,  1.  I  we 
morninf  iMi    M the 

•    to    th'- 

rch,  did  •  ' 
mil    Mr.  M  tl 

to "  Ir.  Mathew 

•  ■  •  charch, 

k> 
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Notwithstanding  their  hatred  at  prelates,  pr»  rian 

authors  ami  editors  hai  e  >  agerlv  ai  ailed  th  't"  bishop 
Burnet's  spiteful  malignity         osl  the  two  archbishopi  on  all 

casions,  bul  particularly  in  tl  the  traitor  M' Kail. 
Burin  i  iays—a  It  came  to  be  known;*1  Crookshanka — "1  am 
apttobelievt  ;**  Wodrow — "  [ am  well  informed ;"  and  Kirk- 
ton  lm\  -  it  •/ — that  archbishop 
up  t'i  ciMiri  and  inflamed  the  king's  mind  against  the  rebels, 
<>f  which  there  i-  not  a  vi  .  and  with  notal 
inconsistency!  that  he  brought  down  a  \t  1 1«  r  from  the  king  t-» 
the  president  of  the  council,  forbidding  any  of  lh<  be 

tecuted.     The  bishop  of  Sarnm  says  that  archbishop  Bun 
lei  thi  duced  the  letu  r.  pre- 

tending tin  re  iraj   no  council*daj  between.      Hut   he  who 
knew  the  contents  of  it,  ought  to  hare  moved  the  lord   I 

t'»  call   an  eztraordinary  council  to  prevent  the  execution I.*> 
The  bishop  is  inconsistent  in  this  short  narration;  for  ii  be 
waa  the  bearer  of  such  a  letter,  it  w;^  his  dutj  to  bare  deliver 
it  immediately .  and  lord  I{"th<s  was  also  bound  t"  bar* 

its  contents  without    Naitinu'   for  the  meeting  of  a  conncil, 

which  had  nothing  to  do  "  itli  the  kind's  prerogative.    Wodrow 
says,    "  but   the   bloodthirsty    man     tin-    primate]    kept    it 
[the  letter]  up,  till  nyasl  a  mind  should  die, « 

dispatched.*1     Tins  ii;  .  fabricati 
dii  '  .  ami  Crookshanks  -  /  am  aj>t  to 
believe  that  >/'  Burnet  brought  the  letter  from  the  king,  he  di 
livered  it  into  the  hands  "t  Sharpy  who  wickedly  and  baaely 

ii.  d  it.     But  however  this  was,  it  appears  the  king  « 

more  humane  than  tin-  bishops  Burnt  t'a  malignity  did  i    ■ 
inculpate  the  primate,  but  his  follower  hrim_'s  him  into  the  pint, 

with  a  w  well  informed,*1  and  an  '•  apt  to  believe  ;**  allium. 
another  most  malignant  libeller,  as  before  cited,  has  inconti 
vertibly  proved  that  the  primate  was  at  that  verj   time  livii 
in   his  own  house  in  St.  Andrews.     Ci  okshanka  evidently 
docs  not  believe  that  there  n  as  such  a  letter,  for  be  taj  s,  I 
thetically,   •;/    Burnet  brought  the  letter;  but  be  advances 
boldly  t  i  ai  cuse  the  primate  not  only  of  having  received  the 
letter,  but  also  of  having  "wickedly  and  baselj   concealed 
haven,  the  wind  hem?  easterly,  the  fish-boats  were  coming  into  the  harbour,  and 
he  hired  them  immediately,  and  arrived  at  Leith  in  the  evening,  having 
sent   liis  bone  t.i   Bruntisland.     He  went  immed  archbishop  Burnet,  of 
i  »w,  and   delivered  a  letter  to  him,  who  did  read  it,  and  then  said  that  the 

lniMe  d  the  justiciaries1  hands,     Tl.-  being  T  Mr.  Hew 
rraigned  before  the  jastiee>ooortl  which  sentenced  him  to  he  hanged  at  the 

i  of   Edinburgh,  on  Friday  next.'" — Note  to  M'Crie's  Edition   of  Witch's 
Life,  pp. 

1  ()«n  Times,  i.   I  :   History  of  Church  of  Scotland,  i.  220-21. 
VOL.  If.  4  l> 



hi-  ip  nir 

[chap. Then,  again,  hi  i  eking  him,  he  admits  his 

entire  ignorance  of  the  whole  affair ;  fof  be  lays,  u  h 
this  trus"  tli.it  i-;,  whether  it  wm  tme  ot  (alee,  whether  or 
not  there  bad  whether  it  had  or  had  not 

.!_v  ami  l>.i-  :iy  one,  be  cannot 
tell;  onlj  themmoor  answered  the  purpose  which  Wbdro* 

unblushingly  acknowledgi  -  «  is  the  cbi<  I   his  ln>,- 
hi*  t  K     kton 

7,  which  he  him- 
beliei  ••  ;  l>ut  the  oth  lm  undoul 

I    i .  -  :  •        .  •      ois     lievi    the  exist  this   letter. 
w     Irow  was  m  si  industrious  in  searching  the  public  i 
which  constitute  the  «  hief  ralne  ol  bis  I   k  .  and  if  a  l<  \\>  r 
on  which  his   taction  ha\e  1>.  n.int   a   calumny 

imt  the  Scottish  hierarchy  and  tin-  government,  had  reallj 
cxisu  1,  it  would  neither  li  !  to  remain  in  ob- 

r  unpublished.      The  b  wd  most   maligi 
..■•'•  ir  criu  as    the 

simple  i  ch  an  inn  hristian  an  1  i  .  but  this 
supposititious   letter,  and  ti  which  the 

ipon  it,  k  inventions  to  dii  erl 
public    attention    from    lb  uill    engendered   l\ 
the  covenant,  of  dclil  murder  nn<l  rebellion,  and  lau 
to   the   people  by  the  presbytcrian  ministers   and   from  the 

I    is  Iran  t  alluded  to  by  tin'  authors 
of  Na    iit  ili  and  i       Scots  Wortl  llhough  Hetherm 

dwells  with  delight  <>n  it,  a^  a  fact  tint  be  thinks  cannot  !><• 
doubt(  1  .  and  t  i  m  \V>-  sure  work,  he  unites  the  two  | 
and  says  tli.it  "  Sharp  and  Burnet  rappi  tins  letter  till 
after  the  death  of  M'Kail;  to  that  they  m  tl)  be  chai 
with  the  cold  deliberate  murder  of  that giniileit youM, 
of  violating  the  most   sacred  prerogative  of  the  crown,  that 
they  might  perpetrate  the  monstrous  d<  Bui  Nicol,wl 
an  unimpeachable  witness,  and  who  lived  at  th<-  time,  and  n  - 
cordsdailj  all  the  affairs  of  tin-  p  ind  particularly  the  trials 
ami  i  not  mention  eith<  r  the  lad 

or  even  Um  h  a  letter  having  been  received  stall, 
neither  before  nor  after  1  ations;  and  he  could  not  b 

q  ignorant  of  it,  had  soch  a  let!  rhavel  red: 

.  ••  they  all  pretended  to  die  1  rG  d  and  the  covenant |." 
The   author  of  N.ij>litali   layi  the   wlmlr  of  the   bl  '    the 
militant  lainti  at  the  door  of  the  bishops  in  general ;  hut  be 

WOrd  Shoot  this  m\  I  1-  lit  r,  nor  its  sup] 

don,  slthough  le  it.  mp 

Diary,  p.  Iftt. , 
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I  hb»  which  the  go? eminent  found  it 

inflict  "ii  tli-  «      i  only  of  this  particu- 
lar insurrection,  bnt  <•(  iheir  general  conduct  and  dem 

which  were  turbulent  and  seditious.     N  ament  wk 

e?<  ild  hai  looked  such  s  rebellion,  t.ikt  n  in  oon« 

a  with  a  war  carried  on  with  s  i  enem y  who  pro- 
and  through  tli*  ir  instruiin  n- 

lality  attempted  t"  throw  the  whole  kingdom  into  <>]>«  □  rebel- 
lion, and  to  change  the  ament  both  in  church 

and  si  -  did.  I  nun  who  suffi 

w  ■  n  on  tin-  field  "I  battle,  \%  iih  arms  in  their  nan 

and  in  intry  risu  trma  i-  mted  rebellion, 
whatever  may  be  the  pretext       I            d  preachings  were  the 

•  lip in,  and  r  mi 
wi  re  the   in  .11  the  dition  and  tn  aaon 

which  occun  i«l  m  tl  bcllion  ihcj  were  the  rin 
leaders;    and  in  fact,  had  the   |>eopl<     1  them- 

selves, tin  \  would  havcdis|'«  i  -■  .1  .it  Lanark,  ha<l  nut  the  nnii. 
ten  slept  in  with  the  asmii  »f  a  divii  it. 

I'm   \i"Ni   i  mil  um  lium  w 
all  tin-  bishops, but  particular!)  on  the  primate,  who  happen 
for   a   short  lime  to  be  St  UlC    In  ail   "t  the-  govi  : it  <lnr: • 

R   ■  .  ins  dulj .  ami  doing  it 
w .  11  ami  w  iscly  that  Ui< 
week,  that  might  hi  n  increaai  rmidable 

height  as  I        casion  much  more  bl   lsh<         I  »:i  th-    return 
of  lord  R  -th.  1 1..  his  post  at  tin-  b<  ad  "t  tlic  ment,  the 
j. run  it  -  p  be  ini:  ly  returned  to  his 
dm  which    we    hav»     t:  his    bill 

enemies.       Although  not  ignorant  of  this  circumstance,  \'t 

\  tphtali  accuses  him  and  his  brethren  as  the  "  authors  and 
laying  on  all  the  burthens  upon  the  people,  and 

isly  tolerating    pop*  The    antichristian    principles, 
.i^in-.  and  seditions  of  the  presbytcrians,  contributed  mors 

than  an\  thing  else  to  strengthen  the  hands  of  the  ]  * « *  j  ►«  -  and 

Ins  I'll  lowers  j  because  those  who  might  hart  1  thai 
enemy  t"  the  reformed  catholic  church,  w  <  r-    ccupii  1  w  ith  th 
fien  and  impetuous  zeal  of  the  It  wai   then 
fore  natural  and  most  expedient  for  them  to  quench  the  fire  in 
their  own  house  before  they  went  to<  xtinguish  the  conflagra- 

tion in  their  neighbour's,  and  which,  even  to  this  da\ ,  has 
never  made  any  v<  rj  formidable  progn  is.  S  mae  of  the  Imr- 
thensof  which  the  covenanters  complained  most  loudly 

jmpoai  .1  by  ih  ■  reb<  '■  goi  eminent,  carried  on  by  the  committi 
of  estates  and  the  commission  of  the  kirk,    when   there   were 
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and  the  restraints  of  lawful  authority  a 
so  < » j »j » it  -  iaed  "ii  those  1  >\  .tl 

\  bom  ■  1  m  il  il\  .a  the  dii 
/  of    tl.  ill- 

1)1:  rk. 

Tin   \iii: 

Itisli  bi  it  their  only 
.  I 

then  in  :    tli.it  tl 
t\  ,    drunl  \     i.    he 
as-  have  ■  in  iheii  own 

ill  of  \ilest  vi  i  una 
to  ol 

a  i>  to  stir  up  li  mbrue 
ir  hands  in  i  lurch.     And 

us  u  ith  stupid 

us  w  ith  blindness,  i. 

impoesi  il  men 
th  H>- 

jint  thcmi  like   men,  pin  km,'  diem 
[tin    liish  »pa |   o 

. ,  tli.it   in  tli  :  punishment 

th-  ■>'•  wricked  men  both  the  sin  and  th  ksliding  "I    tin- 
land  might  I  ih  ••!    the   I 

\  yn  bishop  II      v'inan, 
iii>  ■    i 

1  ilrnnk  a  ith  a  spirit 
.   'ss     \\  llll     ill''      III  I],    sty 

1  i      i         \    ■:  .ink  th  it   thfl 

l>irt\                       iti-  h.  j  a  ill  on  n  him  in  lh< 
.  "r  that  tin  ;           of  1  s'iril  lh.it  be  il  ofj   but 

rather  hope  that  his  unchri  ;  will  1 
the  ryes  <>f  thosr  he  pretends  t"  :  \nt   kit    iraij 

1 .  But  as  to  *  and 
1  ill  mi  f  the  Lord,  and  the  | 

r  charge,  as  they  are  not  the  men  a/ho  will  hypocritical  I  v 
ist  then  i  this  man  and  his  party  a  lo, 
ling  th  y  and  only  godly  in   the  la     i  .   j 

let  the  matter  be  brought  to  the  i  thai 
blami  I 

wh  >t  of  the  prou  I  part)     the  i  itcgritv  "1 
th.  ir  1:  G  humbled  I 

\sh  don,  1"  ing  thankful  foi  a  hit 

■ 
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they  ha  and  prayii 
suppliei  .  and  they  hare  iheir  wil  h  a 

trd  the  liearenlj  and  amiable  <Ji 
n  in  n  it  ma)   1  • 

who  are  of  a  contrary  opinion  to  them  in  disciplinary  mat  • i  |    iiii  would  I  .  w  bom 
God  But  I 

1  to  Linn m  ti  man, 
that  su  ;i  txs  tl 

thai  lyi  n,  mu 
.  \s  nit  all  com  .  \  li i in 

com  mi  ii  I<  d  to  oil  d  virtu  brislian 
■ 

M  Bui  '  the  I 
the 

land/  who 
w  ill  imi  In-  .in;  i r •  1  bath  tl 

innocent  ]•  in  the  world  foi  their  reputation  and  g 
w  hen  tin-  •  polluted  and  I  by 

casting  into  il  1 1 1 « •  comipli  la  who  ha* tin  I  work  Did  no) 
as  t:  1  all  tin  '  i  .    Iim  d,  V 
them  1"  fon  tl  Were  I 

:i  appr  ihcr  mil 
ingc  in-  t  mioriiliosis  tint  tin  v  have  I  lo  lh<  ms4  Ives 

the  ni"st  \  Ui   \  ud  transfix  .  1  tliem  into  the  people  oft  he 
land?     Should  he  no!  rememtx  ii  turpi 
mu.*  P  Should  in-  ii"t  li.i\  i-  that  mock  « it  ai  t..  know  tint  they 
li\r  among  the peopl      I  God,  wh  ; « 1 « - r  tl.  ys,  and 

in  them  that  christian  behaviour  thai  their  call* 
\inl  tin  \  certainly  will  think  that  thia  railai  ii  talking 

of  men  in  remote  islands  in  the  world,  and  d  t  •  i   ihi  bis! 
whom  they  Bee  walking  among  them  will  think  him 

the  ni"st  desperate  liar  wh  put  \"  d  I  It  •■ 
easy  for  us,without  for)  riminatioi  ty  home  again  this 
libeller  with  particular  chat  gainst   the  gn 
Buflen  ra  for  bi  ;  but  n«  ilh<  r  shall  \  -  nor  i  rimi 
named,  knowing  that  scandals  imuchi 
ain  wj,  the  peopb   ol  1 1   d.     I  > •  1 1  k  i  ing  no  oth<  r  rt  m 
be  had  on  earth,  this  1  to 

Ireadful  tribunal  of  <  rod,  t  i  give  an 
count  of  his  ungodly  and  nncharitabk  i;  and 
his  stirring  up  the  people  against  the  bishops  to  destroy  them, 
and  to  burthen  themselves  with  their  blood  to  the  bottom  of 

hell,  '  they  do  commit  the  keeping  of  then  mdlireel  • 
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[(   II  \I\    ' 
their  faithful  (        •  r,  who  will  appoiut  them  his  salvation  I 
m  ills  and  bulwaike,  ai  them  1  *  i  —  marvellous  loving 
kimlm  in  a  they  doubt    bat 
<i   <1  will  H      mci-like  railiog  ami  mnr- 
dcring  \\  i>r<U  ;  in  t:  ihej  will  i  praj  for 

ivenes>  to  this  man,  ami  that  God  will  give 
■  him,  and  n 

l    i    kpibii  "i  <1<  tlu&iou  by  which  tin-  anthon    I  S  ottish 
1 » i - ■  <\  under  review  wei  I,  shewed  it- 

■elf  in  the  enormity  of  their  I  Lions.     One  "t" 
them  I  i"'  hundrtd  I 

privedof  their  churches  on  the  publi  <;    . 
I  the  hue  and  cry.      rwo  tali 

«  mhotlied    ill    this    bl 

the  remonstraton  \*  •  r 

■    Duml  irly  quadrupli          Mu- 
st nmn1  presby  tcrisuiim  were  con- 

■  w  i\  ,u  hich  i  "in- 

mall  |  I 
hundred  ami  I « •  r i v   -i\  |  »,and  th.it 

ol  (iallowaj  n  united,  the  two  dioceses 
itained  only  two  bundi  ly-three  parishes,  ami 

thi                         \  mm.               [I  rerj ■  w « - i  1  known  tli.it  all 
itu-iunhriits  n!'  tl  burchi 

tin-  pri.it  majority             med,  them   wen   the 
ih.it  had  not            ■  spelled   bi 

tin-  j'  >n. 
\       i      wo  it  y  )   m. n. 

.  M  In  th  possible tfa  nit  n  t: 
did  oot amount  alt".  includi 

ami  |  ■  ns,  to  three  hundi 
ir  hundred   pvtsbytcrian  i  I        aumbei    't 

n  tin-  whole  kingdom  was  und<  il, but  the 
:  :       leaertioni  amount  t 

one-half  of  tin-  wh  although  those  in  the  two 
dioceses  altogether — <■;  iformists,  and  dc 
united — did  :  oue-tbifdoJ  the  whole  number.    In 

;i"t  ni":  s hundred  minisU 

chnrcln  -.  yet,  these  having  made  a  trad<  m,  and  itis 
r.ilt  <1  llir-  -iik'1    the  region   just    i  kept    tin-    whole   "I    the 

•1  iml  ii  i •  1  ■<  ill  lition,  i 
agitation  ;    whilst  the  n isl  of  the  kingdom,  w  hich  \\  as  at 

)>al   church,    I  injilil- 

nrry  of  Napbtaii .-b'tC'ataiogve,  jMMtM. 
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lity.     Tli'  !■>  t<  rian  i  >* 
to  theii  '  ountry  which  it  ever  saw,  and  were  tl. 
bloodshed    and  animosity,  pore    "  resistance  to  t!.<    j 
thai  be,"  of  the  enactments  of  more  arbitrary  and 
and  in  trictioni  on  tl  lorn  and  enjoj  m< 

felloM   subjects, by  their  natural  spirit  «'t"n  ,  lawless  die- itent,  sedition,  and  ii  o,  than  the  kingdom  had '.ii. 

Great  and  unmerited  odium  hnrch  and 
on  tin  : inn  at  I  i Lion  of  Uic  i':\i\i 
on  Uh  » and  matriculated  studui  lb<  uni 

B  '  ihi    measui  id  the  n 
M  tin*  i  ■  r  laws  and  n>  i  •■  *  which  had  1  ■«  i  n  unani- 

mously al  d  during  ll  uat,  and  which 
was  narj  bj    the  multiplicity  which 
tip  '1  the   imil  I  rsiU<  *,    ami,    in    t 

i  hrislian,  to  lake,  under  the  m 

both  temporal  and  spiritual.     "^  m- 
]>]\ ,  "  ordain  of  new  .  " 
t  1 1 1 1 1 1  -  *  Is,  all  art 
.a    il:  their 

■an  <t '."      \  \ss.  mbl) 
dained  "  thai  ting  *tud<  nts  t.t'. 

(frit  entry  to  colleges  ;  and  tint  h<  \ 
.[c(:. 

the  Lord     S  ippt  i V     Ii  howevi  r,  the  <  bun 
but  th<  t,  that  ordained  the  oath  of  all  be 
t.ik.  n.   is  a  iirei  ss.ir\  linst  the  oblig 

venant,  which  made  every  individual  a  ji<<\.  i  both  the 
lical  and  the  civil  governors  of  the  realm,  and  laid  th«  m 

nnder  ■  religious  obligation  t"  rebel  wl  imagii 
C.  nantikinyiloi.  irdy.   [nshort,wh 
were  the  restrictions  or  annoyances  to  which  thi 
subjected  after  the  Rest   ration,  the i  il<  •  h * 
from  the  tyrannical  proceedu  the 
supremacy  o(  that  bond  of  rebellion.     Oaths  of  allegian 
customary  in  all  universities,  and  it  became  doubl) 
to  take  en  rj  pn  i  antion  against  the  pt  rnicious  <  il<  cts  ou  the 
minds  of  the  young  and  susceplibli  iment  which 
had  inflicted  such  calamities  upon  the  tln<  <  kit  the 
entire  prostration  of  the  church,  the  sale  and  murder  "i  th<- 
king,  ami  the  dissolution  of  th  litution  in  church  and 
and  state. 

1  A  -s.  Sew.  33.  Aug.  30,  1639.  1  1.  A. v   7.  1 
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:.—  Troop*  •  taSeett*'.                                                          .,»•.-.— 
i  '                               -mcJ.  —  K  proclamation. —  «. 

n([  r— •Hack  ion  th<                                      'ioo«. 

I'        <al  of  the  Rullioti  f  p«ce.— ObaerTaiim..— 
||  :itnrnuui       I 

>  (be    archbuhopt .  -    1 
—  1 1  James  1                                    and    cwmVimnaHnn. — 

wrt  ajrminat  qoakr-  •mrrtmp-     I 
char  jfferiof*.  —  < 

•  *rd.  —  Alarm  of  ll.  rraijrn  t:  1 

•  comprehend  n  — Lafel ■ 

I  HI.      U  I  \!  I  Lull  ral 

1  >  . 
there   irere  od   be 

i  at   K  I 
\\  fa 

1  : i\    his 

iplorm  in  tli  I 
i:  Kirkt"ii  I  .  Bannal 

"  saint*,  compared  irilh  Tom  Dah  II  and  hifl  B   I 
\\      row  ha  I,  in  th  of  his  history, 

it   it-  fun  •  il  prin 
their  [the  prcsbt  t<  : 
an  w lni  li  In-  <<t  his  foil 

irsi-  ih<-  m  bok  r-  ]  roach  of  Dalzell'i  ii  laid :mr.  h   .in<l   th 

led  them.    Burnet, who  h  v I  .ill  hi 
in                                             his  Own  1  J    hn 

Welsh,  whom  be  Both 
I :             a  the  p  'il  of   Vrlii             house  tailing 

i  T  I 

1!  -■  3. 
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the  grievances  and  eomplainti  of  thai  military  saint  a 
1  >  il/.'  11,  ami  all  tin-  blackest  calumn  linst  the  in 
Ayrshire,  is  obliged  at  last  I  •  admit  that  the)  » i  re  much 
wi  by  those  \\li"  had  crammed  him  with  false  informa- 

tion— "  if  tfr  \-    |    "  /.'  «/•<;.»  a/ 
all   BARD    I"   n\  \\\M.  all  that  u  >it  ar/ainst   tkem1" 
\  •  t  In-  h  it  the  r  M         Fohu  Welsh| 
the  blacks  st  charai  ter  which  it  is  ]'•  I       >nceire,of  dm  q 
u  ho  did  thi  ir  dut)  i  nliousl)  . 
So?  ih-  primal  public  affairs 
I   d:i\-   th. u    I:  \\  as  absent,  blc    was  the 

Icing  of  his  publ  .  thai  b  te  the  I  l<  tt«  r 
M  ith  his  on  n  hand  :  — 

•■V.  '.Juiuarv.    1 

'•    M  |     I  I  &         \  KDR1  H 
1  bav<  nl  car* 

late  trail-. i.  ii  •      lettling  m\  affairs,  and  1. 
far  you  have  been  from  t!i.a  I  have  thought 
it  lit  to  thank  jrou  foi  it.  I  am  confident  jrou  will 
and  1  assiiri-  voll   I    sh all  1  ■  . 

••   t 

Tii'  i.'    v.  a\i  ntion  of  tl  •        17:: 

January,  in  which  the  <lnk<-  ol  Hamilton  presided.  Conven- 
lions  were  different  from  parliaments;  thej  met  upon  a  stun* 
nooi  d  i\  -.  hui  could  ii"t  mil. 

ddi-nl;         lidcr  the  particular  sul  into!  which 
tin  \  were  sumtnow    ,  I   subsidies         supplies  of  mom 

and  petition  the  crown  i"r  tin-  redn  rri<  ranees.     Anh- 
ihop  Hnrnii.in  a  lelU  r  to  archbish      S      don,  svh  aks  highly 

d  conduct  ol  the  duke,  who,  living  in  tl  tre 

i  disaffected  country,  yet  ap]  lire  in  nj>]insin^  and 
repressing  the  1  I         el  lion.     The  convention  continued  the 

Imiiur    assessment   nl'  m\    t  h-  -i  i-.ii  i- 1    poun        !  cr  month 

I    Own  Tin. 

iv   OBIOtNAl  the  possession  ot 

Bkbo,  in  •  f  eardu 
rchbishop  Slurp,  and  who  ike  a  copy  of  it.     On 

comparing  tbe  hand-writing  wit] 
the  right  n  which  w-  be  in 

iiid-writing  of  the    "men.  then 
can  be  M  doobt  tli.it  the  Utter  i-  in  I  .  which  is  good 
ami  legible,  and  I  is  about  the   size    of  half  a  sheet  of  foolscap  t 

I  .  is  of  a  loien^e  shape;   on  the    upper  which    :- 
erow  corner  lu<  cypher  C,  and  at  the  opposite  mule  the  letti  r  It 

s  Ol  .   II.  I 
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tor  an< -ill-  ryi  Uthough  ihc  Hutch  nor  was  drawing  ! 
conclusion,  yet  the  lurbuh  ihe  w<  stern  pn  Bbyterians  and 

tip  rant"]  ominu  quired  Ihe  foil  oomple* 
in- ni  "ft;  kept  up,  and  which  Qtirely  quartered 
in  tin-  t\\<>  <liiH  i  .  .mil  Galloway.       I         tther 
parts  ol  tin-  kingdom  complained  much  that  thei  were  bur- 

in <1  with  .in  .i--.xvin.nl   r.-r  tin-   mainfc  of  troopl 
employed  in  the  presbytt  rian  districts,  wh<  n  it  was  notorious 

thai  Inci            not  one  soldier  quartered  north  of  tli>    I 
where  tb<                                       tely  attached  to  the  episcopal 
church,  and  <  ouM-.[inntl\  the  country  enjoyed  profound  tran- 

quillity.     I       S                                captui  of  the 
l>ut.  h  \.            which             I  \aluable  pi            ad  in  - 
(ji.                                      >i i » 1 1 •  i  -     l    rtn  under  the  command 

hum  the  '  -n  th>  .    but  be  c"U- 
.   himself  with  firing  i  rn  of  Burnt- 

I     ith,  and  t:  li  .1  aw 

joint  I  \  '■■   1:   mp,  ■''  •■       H  tiatham       Die  support oJ 
i        [ii  <iu  in .  the  di«  1  in  tl  .iu<l  their 

italiun  obliged  the  priry  council  t  in  ord<  i  ' 
restrain  some  wicked  p<  that  would  noi  md 
all  bj  Itl"  came  tbi 

--ar\  to   proceed  with  tlic  'lis.trn  in 

the  west,  to  prerenl  iheii  "drawing  t"  s  h- 
\        i  this  time  the  king  made  s  me  changes  in  his  ministry, 

and  in  the  general  poli  ministration.     Rothes  u 
nploj  menl  pt  the  offi< 

I   ,••  |>ii\  j  i  letti ;  the  k: 
ncd  b)  Laud<  thi    12th       \\   rch,  in  which 

mmanded — 1     I 
i  the  declaration  unl  Ihe 

disaffected  party  ax  they  should  BUS]  re- 
eusanta    I     I  >  emit  a  proclamation,  requiring  all,  within  the 
most  di  led  shi  .  s  limited  day,  all  arms 

and  powder,  under  e  liat  penalties  tin-  council  should  see  pro- 
,  always  allowing  gentlemen  to  wear  their  swordai     ■<•    I 

ill  -<r\  iceable  bom  ■  1  I  or  sus- 

:  jm  rsons,  after  being  appraised  by  hoi  1  indifferent 
pen  I     l  el  a  militia  of  horse  and  foot  to  join  the 

il.n   forces,  th  u  tl  I  to  put  the 
kingdom  in  s  posture  9     1  i  proride  arms  and 
ammunitioo  i  ir  I  >iu.      8      I  ■    t  ike 

'  thur 
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iters  frwi  violence  and  affronts.      Ami.  7.    I    tg ...  •  ;  :.  Mnfl 
orders  It  the  ■  riiiiin.il  pnrsuit  of  all  beriti  ll  Of  nun  of  estal 
all  proachen  <>r  military  ofl  who  were  in  the  Uti 
helium,  before  the  jusi  ih.it  thej  maj  be  tried  ■ 

unl. <>n  being  found  guilty,  be  1  I  with    .t 

lay  '. I        ~i\  i  ii  \ki  n  1 1  of  tins  letter  ibewi  the  i  iolence  ami 

injustice  which  the  •  lerg)  in  tin-  dis         '  >1  counties  suffi  i 
in  tin- :  exterminating  haired  with  which  the  corenanti 

.  utiil  iIhmi  .  l.ut  iheii  i  "in. 
lidst   the  n  iisj  din  unour  ,  and  s 

■AMirnl  1>\  Kirkton,  that  he  had  u  known  aom<  le, 

ii   the)  had  committed  an  night,  thou  '''routing  a cui  :u  1 1  m  1  laatim  In   the 

m:.ii  ion  it  w  a-.  >!•  , u  that  if  an)  injun  01  affront  be 
done  to  tin  11  ini!ii>t(  1-,  l)n  parishioners  who  shall  suffi  r  tin- 

same  to  he  don<  .  and  not  oppose  tin-  same,  shall  I"  reputed  aa 

.ui  and  part  of  tin-  -  it  would  appi  ai 
th.it  1:  nation  issued  at  the  time  I  thad  Ibed 

sir.  .1  .  ii. ,  t  in  pi-  wilting  asaaults  and  injuries  to  ti 
inn  il  n  I  letter,  I  M 

ui'  lucible  1  »r  !•  •  laitnii  asnn 

.    ilic  principles  wherewith  they  hav<  ■! 
l>\  i.u  tious  preaclu  rs,  than  the  encouraging  tin  ind  orth 
dox  clergy,  against  whom  the  greai    .  •  <1  in  the 
late  11  billion.     And  whereas,  w<  t  only  to  en- 

.ml  protect  the  bishops  in  the  ex  if  their  calling 
and  all  the  orthodox  [3  under  tin  in,  hut  also  to  discount 

•    «|iialit\  who   shall    show    a 
disresp<  1 1  or  dis  n  to  that  order  and  goTemmenl  1  then 

we  do  more  especially  and  earn<  commend  it  to  rou, 
wl,  trusted  under  n^  with  the  government  of  thai  "ur 
ancient  kingdom,  to  give  all   man:  -ui 
encouragemeut to  the  orth  md  to  punish  lv 
any  affronts  or  disn  put  upon  tin  m,  t"  ih.  1  od  that  tin 
ni.i\  be  the  more  en  to  their  people,  when  tin  \  si  e  how 

:  ■  i"ul  we,  and  all  in  authority  under  n>-.  their  protection in  the  due  f  their  1  allinj 
In  1  1  mm  1  diati  canae  of  this  letter  was  an  assault  upon  Mi. 

Patrick  Swinton,  the  pariah  priest  of  Borgue,  in  Gallowaj, 
and  which  n  itrocions  that  even  Wodrow  confesses  thai 

1  Cited  in  ̂  
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he  eaanot  jiittif}  it ;  and  be  farther  admits  !**nt itlafki  on  the 

nightly  occurrence '. 
The  writ,  r  of  the  •  i  i  ihe  n  ader,  \  I  t<>  Burnt  l*« 
Vindication,  says-  t>berj  had  boon  committed 

I  another  conformable  m  ,  win  ̂   act  March  i<>uld 
dil  s  had  n  :,  w  Inn,  l>\  a  strange 

trident  them  was  caught  on  anoll  oont  bj  a 
h  indi< 

:i  in  the  robbery  were  foun  .t  him,  tli.it  li>  .  t  •  pn  i 
infesscd  1 1  •  •  t  <in]y  hi-  u«  n  guilt,  bl  I 

..in  escaped,  yet  three  were  taken,  ami 

1  jii^ti< ■••  done  "ii  tli<  in,  with  him  who  bad  bei  d  thru  i  hi.  i 
leader:  ami  wb  tinned  t"  cant  it  out  highly  aftef  be 

.  talking  of  in-  i  as  innoci  ntljt    -  od  railing 
t  the  pn  lal  .  1  <  ur.tt.  -  .   t:  ion)  be 

who  i lied  with  more  -•  :.-■■.  a.  know] 

but  word  had  |  liim  t  i  that  rillaii 
s.s,  Off  a  desi  their  g 

Vet  1  shall  nol  1 1  was  a  wi  minis* 

the  pn  g  «  uli  tin  m    i  r  tw  i 
them  a  ould  \\  illingly  admit  i  :  that  W 

In-  had  taken   paim  •  iro- 
:n-  -,  a  hi«  h  a  \  task,  h<  i  bar] 

li  mi  lodiscoTi  r  it  «  it':.  llcmen  or  ministers  had  prompt 
bim  in  it,  milling  th> 

rohlirrn  is,   he  cleared  irticular  and   mean 

went  « ith  him*." 
■  i I        ,  (  sred 

dl  an  md  t  i  militia 
.imittt  o  to  inquin  in 

the  ]>: .  ken  in  tin    late  r<  t.<  Hi  id 
on  the  1 1  tli  "i  July  lb  their  I       the  pr. 

.1.      '1  "<■  ncrs   i  ir 
taet — I,  those  who  w  .  n,  hut  refuse 
lake  the  oath  of  al  le|  ration;  2,  thoee  so 

guilty,  bat  who  were  willing  rbo 
led  on  suspicion,  wh  i  bai  ing  tak- 

I  in  the  late  rebellion ;  but  who  had  n  1, 

and  coi  1  tin-  n  fterwards,  and  wh  take  Uio 
lb  and  declaration  ;   and,   J,  thoee  in  a  similar  condition,  hut 

"1.  willing  .mil  baring 
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taken  tin-  report  u  I         nderation,  and 
tnmending  the  most  guilty  to  be  transported 
ordaim  d  that  tin-  prisoner*  contain*  <1  in  the  1  i r - 1  i 

rdinglj ;  and  recommended   his  majesty    t  i 
pardon  those  in  ii  >nd  cla.»        Hie  third  claat  to  r«  a 

qi  rs,  and  those  in  the  fourth  clas  immediai 
at  liberty .  aru  r  bai  ii     taken  I  ind  the 
declaration,      His  ma  f  this  procecdin) 

,r\  was  put  into  commission  ;  theesrlol   I      eddaleand 
l:         '    M  .in\    m  trusted   \* . 1 1 1  lh< 

affaire,  and  the  qu  tin-  j>r. 
could  be  kept  iii  - 
The  i  .irl  i'i    I  .  w  huh  w  .is 

to  be  lenden  1  t  ■  all  uu  ■!  which  onlj 
quin  '1    them   t  wit)   to  I  the 

mil  where  tin  a  ould  n- -t  in. 
i   1'  •!)'!>  ami  .      \\ 

■  ••-s  that  "  the  ]  i.  -h\  t>  nana  h  ible 
it  is,  if  the?  would  ha*  e  been  quiet  ami  l>le, 

tin  \   u  ould  bai .  in  lh( 
and  Bui  ists,  tl.  1  humble , 
and  laid  t'>  ><  .;  w  .is  I  happiness  to  hi 
with  It     I  Bumct 
alw  a  iks  in  tin  lln-.-  w  ho 

"t"  his  ;  .  \\  ht  tin  r  lh<  n    1  •  r  mini    '  ! 
I   ilus  presbvtcrian  admin:  n,  whose   jr.:. 

•    ill)  i.  it.  rating,  w    i 
require  the  militarj  ».iini>  to  renouni  |      hut 
onl)  t<>  Mit>-  i  bond  t"  keep  tin  nd  on  which  they 

.it  liberty   to  put  their  own  construction;   j 
lender  and  scrupulous  a  i  re  lh<  ii  that  manyoftlu  m 
refused  M'b  "  llM  'l- 

I    ii    POLLOWINO  is  the  bond  of  |  .  which  is  plain   and 
simple,  and  to  men  who  were  religiously  and]  bly  dis- 

ught  not  to  hare  been  an)  stumblii  rerthe- 
Wodrow  and  bis  part)  I  iimosi  oppi  ami 

tyrannical.     That  which  appears  t"  us  of  the  i  I  da)  to 
be  the  most  nnreaaonable  part  "t  it,  a  .is  t..  make  landlords  re- 

sponsible for  thru-  tenants,  and  i  r  their  sen  ants ;  but 
when  the  feudal  ]  of  the  propri  ii  are  i 
sidered,  it  was  not  exacting  too  much  of  men  who  had  their 

teuants  at  their  absolute  will.  I.  A  1'.  ,  bind,  and 
oblige  myself  to  keep  the  public  |           under  the  pain  i  I 

W      '.:   m't  I  'iTsmc*.    l.    . 
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ir*i  rent  of  .ill  and  wh  r  Undi  and  heril  attain 
t'.  me,  t>>  1"  paid  in  case  1  contra  \i  no  ;  and  also  1  bind  and 
oblige  ine  thai  those  who  n\  timet  r  shall 

my  n.  tnd  tenants,  during  tin*  time  the)  shall  be 
in- 1),  ten  .  shall  keep  tin'  public  ; 
under  tl i •  ■  pain-,  respective  after  mentioned  t"  be  paid  tuties 

fiet,  if  tl.  .  1  <!<>  in  the  contran  .  tii.tt 
i-  :  i\ lm  nt  of  the  full  \alu  duty, 

rablc  >  time  1>\  the  tenant  or  lenai  I  shall 
li.i  j  i  j  >t  ii   t  nd    fbf   iiiv   v.  rs  .inl-«,   in 

tin-in  shall  ("iilr.i\  mi-,  tin- full  valu<  Which - 

■ana  aforesaid,  I  bind  lige  me,  my  beii  ,  executors,  and 
su<  ■  1 1 1 1 1 1 1  - 

the  treasury,  treasurer,  <>r  treasun  r  <\<  pute,  w  bo  shall  hap] 
:  ir  the  lime,  for  his  .  .    .      osent  tlnr    ih» 

until. 

I  .  that    in-  n,  wh<>    had    i  111  d    ll. 

kingtl  jure  th<  msclvcs  b)  taking  the  soul-di  stroj  m^ 
<>  ith  of  t:  nd  M  1.  •         I  '       •      .     Still 

hould  h<  nd  w  huh 

.  rj  lau  ful  goTernment  .h- 
f  U  huh  man   is  anli  ■ 

di  ml  v  bound,  whether  he  take  it  or  n  I       I  h<\  make  tin  m 
Linour  tb<  r  bisb<  ; 

if  tin-    bond    and    all    '>tln  r    i  Ij    mi 
1     ed  b\  tin  in,  and  1  support ;  when  is 
it  waa  the  act  of  tl  ,  in  which  I  hops  bad  no  parti' 

nd  w .  r<  ill-  i  :         llicr  Mibji  i  t-, 
kc  ihia  bond.     Hut  if  a  Bum  t, 

wl  I  truth  for  the  purposes    I 

the  mom  nt,  the  |>n:  '  ■  ,  wh   dy 
W(  si  d    the    iinj  ii    "I    tin-   bond,    hut 
it  u  rrii  d  h\  a  majority  unci). 

11  '    \    the     J.M   -1,  i     f   lllsin^      • 
curious  and  ch  irh    show    that   ih»-\  1 ■ 

studied  the  maxims    •   l     .  I        tuthor 
phtali  a--  |  only  no  .  but  no  aOe- 

rth  hut  m  ith 
tin  rdxmj 

ti,  i ■  ts."     And  in  another  place  be explaine  what  hr 
•  by  reli  f  pn  lacj  if  (he 

main  covenanted  religious  dutyy  in  the  endeavour  whi  aO 

tin  seal  "i  the  faithful  should  tx  rneoV      I  ■  .  the 
doctrine  which  the  prcsbytcrians  taught  ti 
\\  bich  is  abh  {ion  and  i  ommoi  .  and 
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which,  in  in  elevation  of  everj  nuuVa  private  judj 
i  both  the  1 vn  "i  the  land  and  rl i •  -  doctrines  "i  the  Bible. 

But  the  Is  fShiells,         f  then? standard  authors,  is  the 

i  be  gii  onto  th<  ii  u  otunenta.  "  J .  I  bai 
th i^  bond  "l   ]"  ice  was  a  conf<  y   with 
Ifhom  we  should  reckon  as  our  encni  in  in  1.. 

th.  y  hate  1 1  mi.     •-.'.  Thii  cannot  1"  taken  in  tiuih,  judgment, 
and  tilit.  —  ,1  unbiguity  of  the 

are  'In  i  rs  Inndj  md 

otben  not     It  must  ii  .  ■      u <• 
mil  pui  «  itli  ( , 

.t  \s  ith  th>  I  I 

obstructing  the  gosj*  1  I  ipting 
us  prudence,  in  pallia! 

di  w  ith   unt.  in]"  red  ii  ^intent  w  itli 
truth.  I :  w.   further  inquire  into  this  meaning  of  liri 

ibly,  it  is  plain  tli' \  up  .in  such  .i  ;  living  aa 
git  •    .  .ukI  is  .i  compliai  ith 
ihcir  i  lied  <  out  sea  •  i/e 

tin  ii     ■  .«  h    ■ 
ible  living  as  is  contrary  t<i  all  the  dut\ 

tui  n — Mg  .  «  itlnli 
rii.  w  hi<  h.  nt   « ith 

the  publii  :      I  :-.  bt 
u  hull  u  <  «'- 
tion  to,  all  I 
[tmusthavi  y  difficult  I  men  holding  and 

i'  achii  h  antisocial  principles  ;  for  th<  \  could  n<  ither  I 
with  nor  conciliated.     The  oath  of  alh 

a  ;  and  none  hut  th< 

i'u-  ike  it.     All  tl.  \  1m  had  been  impru 
cither  the  late  rebellion,  or  on  suspici        rere 

.u  liberty,  and  internal  |n  ,ut  scrim  1. 
In  October,  the  council,  by  proclamation,  n 
lion  upon  the  u .  sti  rn  counties,  in  the  matu  r  of  c  utj 
from  all  mch  a>  took  the  oath  of  allegiance,  and  ■  I 

declaration  ;  but  declaring,  at  the  same  time,  "  that  nothin 
in  this  derogates  in  any  wai  from  that  part  nt  tie    said  pro- 

clam  ttion  t'ur  the  defence  "t  the  p  raona,  famil of  mini  There  a  as  al  mncil  mi 

public,  which  also  chieflj  applied  to  the  western  counft 
although  it  wasexpi  in  such  terms  as  might  apply  to  all 

parts  of  the  kingdom.     "The  lords  of  his  majesty's  council 

1  T  I    •  Loose,  i  Jl. 



hi>  i    i  hi: 

[CB  u\ 
ing  informed  that  th  •  many  profan    persona,  irho 

not  < >nl \   Bcandalona  in  their  livei  and  conversations;   but 
ing  cil  church  m  s,  t  i  answer  foi  I  dm, 

are  contumai  r  lawful  citation,  to 
th  Dtempl  authority  as  now  settled  ; 

whereby  open  profanity  >>»  1 1 ki ■  to  abound  and  inci  md 

pline  like  • 
I  sufl  r  in  ih  lords  of  hi> 

in  council  gire  power  and  warrant  to  all  n 

justice  within  this  kingdom,  upon  inti- 
ition  n:  •  the  bishop*  within  their  tv*\ 

i  i  apprehend  such  s  and  in<  thi  m,  until  such 
time  as  they  shall  find  suffii  mtion  I  irandans* 
before  the  church  meetings,  authorised  b)  law,  as  1 
them  I  r  they  are  oi  shall  be  1 ; 
\\  ith  1 1  rtificatioti  ih  it  all  bin  h   i  nd  mil 

>h.ill  r<  nd  up  >  said 

r.il>l 1    his  ii 
i  >  r  i  \  \ 

I  high<  st  pai 

Is  I)       ■•  I  passed  ai  di- 
aled "  Naphtali,  «>r  tin   \\  n  itlii    -  of  the 

urch  of  Scotland,"  to  be  burnt  by  the  hai  thathonoui 
functionary,  tin-  common  hangman,  and  all  the  copies  of  it  i 

brought  in  t'>  th  rst 
of  Pebniar\ ,  1  »;»;*».     It  i- .i  most  scditi  Qomroat 

•k,  and  one  likely  to  \\'>rk  on  the  in  mt 

m  eaptcial  favourite    I    ilcihcrii   •'   n,  who 
follon  it  baa  sur .  tn ith- 

ihc  impotent  w  rath  <  fmen  who  hate  the  truth.  !•• 
ii  conden  I  will  »unri  i  truth  i*.  ralued, 
martyrs  held  in  honour,  and  tvi  1.  lid  inr- 
vive  the  I  all,  and  was  reprinted  ;  the  copt  I 
me  I-  ari  IOho.     \  t" 

it  by  bish   ,    II   •,■'•.  died  u  Tl      S   nrey  ot  the 
in  in<l  in famooa  libel  entitled  Naphtali,"  email  quarto, 
1678  rhich  his  memory!  imply  rewarded 
with  the  i  -urrilous  abus<       It  rei  'the  dreadful 

\  tphtali'i  principlt 
•  i      .   uid  dcti  eta  tlie  h   n  id  -  m  |>ra<  ti 

rily  reanltii  b  principles  if  own*  I  reccii 

the  jHMiplc."       I  umeil  aKn  addn  — ,  d    i  \<  ti<  r  i  •  the  two 
•    nti.-n  t  in<  il  which 

■.--.el  i!i  Jul*  .1  although  tl 
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■     1 11 11  i  1   tli< •!■  ili    ir  OH  n  law  I  00    the 

presbvtet  -i  they  threw  the  onus  and  the  odium  on  the 

bbishops  and  bishops  of  i  'ting  t' 
Sn  Peter  Wedderburn,  the  clerk  n  il.  a«Klr«-s»«  <1 1! 

tin-in.  1 -ih  I  >■  cemh  r :  — 

■  M           R         1:1  \i», 

"•  Bl  .in                   um.il  o(    :                           iolj  Ust,  it  u.is  or- 
dained th.it  ■  list  ••(  the  haill  j  h  within 

the  kingdom,  should  1                 \  tin   nun.  sh 
where  the)    lire,  end  !•    returned  to  the  the 

I  i  of  .M<1 

ding  that  l)u  ipss,  which  is  SO  ini|  '.is 
■  ■mini  ii'ii  I  pans:  ks 

\\  ithin  your  linn  i 
>u  nolii  tuni  in 

in  tdi  .  iii  a  a<    rmlingh  tin  \  ma)   |  :  .  \.  cution 
the  acts  of  parliament  n  papists;  and  in  order 
thereunto, whet  commands  \"ur  ill  think  tit  to  send 
shall  1  l.\  j  hurabl  ml, 

•    Pi        \\ 

\V|  III    His  l   si    \|    in  1 1 1  - 

r  mist  the  primate,  Bui  l:   ■ 
w  .is  ,  tmmanded  i"  Ifull) 
calls  tin-  primaU  . < Kr  hi  be 
education  of  the  young  duke  ol  (i  Bu      t  having  his 
information    from   M    «  John    Welsh,    w  u    here 

misled,  t'"t  .it  th.it  rerj  time, diocese,  he  was  at  couit,from  whence  hi  a 

long  .mil  friendly  lett<  i .  •  that 

his  political  enemies  had  rrpi  I  to  C'lnirl  s  thai  1- 
ship  w.is  unlit  to  prosecute  tin-  km 
his dissolub   and  lascivious  life  which  i i  \%  rholly 
gii  in  up  t"  follow  his  pleasu 
intimate  with  none,  but  such  kind  oi  without 

brains  "r  morality,  whom  j     i    keep  always  you  l"r 
drinking,  carding,  dicing,  and  u —  -  that  family 
and  waj  the  example  to  all  throughout  ti 

intry."     From  such   representations  as  these,  R   thes  had 
fallen  under  <  lispleasure,  and  wis  stripped  "I  .ill  his 
nil.  ,'t  that  ol  chancellor, which  had  ed 
on  him  for  lifi  ■      \       i  ling  t"  the  fashion  ofthe  tiun  s,  Roth 
*  is  D(  t  i  in. in  of  strict  morality  ;  but  it  i-  ei  ident,  thai  much 
that  Burnet,  Wodrow,  md  Mess  John,  hav< 

VOL.1  l  I' 
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ralities,  fa  I  the  primate]  m  liis 
letter,  contradict!  tin-  stai  -  that  had  bean  Bade  t"  tin- 
ki:  I  circulated   in  the  OOOrti  ratpactiu^  his  dissnluUn 

of  li         TIm  irchbiahop  continues: — "  Finding  tli.it  these 
n era  ma  1  tip -u^ht  it  « ,i>  tit  fbi  n    . 

ii|».in  Monday  morning,  to  s]  tin-  king       [did 
instil',  you  to  im  1 1 »rt  1  <  irboae  fidelity  and  friend- - 

shiptO  ton  I  ran  i;i\f  \  ■  > 1 1  assurance-.      I  la\  iiig  taken  m\  lordl 
Storm  'in  to  dine  w  itfa  him  yeatei  l    mbeth, 

li.    entertained  them  rerj  kindly,  and  said  i<>  them  al  table, 
that  by  ti  ml  I  had  given  him,  he  (bund  thai  the  kn.    - 
mmiMi  Scotland,  nd,  had   done  the 

thiol   mil.  his  ii  i    h.i\  in^   call)  d 

r,be  polled  ofl  his  hat,  and  drank  mil  t'> 

\     .i  .'.t!i,  and  made  it  p>  round  the  table,  all  beii 
tin  i1."     It  cannot  be  mi  I   th.it  i  chbialiopa, i  his  iiiiimat.    fri<  d<  i  i  i\  nl  in  : 

i  h  'ii  the  infamous 

d<  i  hich  I.  .ii  h\   NN'imIi 
and  bia  worthy  comp        i  1       it  Bumet,  bishop  «>i  Sarnm. 

:  Wodrow,  he  and  his  editor  have  had  the  unblushing 
eflronten  to  publish,  in  the  introdu  part  ol  his  history, 
that  one  particular  obj  k.  u  and  mali 

t  whom  1.  ill  the  members,  high  and 
Ion  tli  the  government  and  the  hierarchy,  and  tin 

he  has  proclaim*  d  him  (  I    Burnet's 
motii  ea  he  himi  Dr.  i    ckburn  h 

M  this  aulh         Burnel     plainly  intimat.  i\  t--- 
\v  ir  is  th  >sr  ..f  his    nun    |  led  from  retentment 

'otth.  i slmrvi,  til -naturr, and  ambitioi  mi  nfthem;' 
his   spirits  might    i  nun  h 

iharpened  against  them,  and  H       et    warns  his  i 
■  hat    be    s  ii  tli   i>n    these    he. ils   with    sot 

all.>\\  .  md,  indeed,  thei  i   reason   ;  lliin  hie- 

t.r\     of  his  (>wn    I  in.  •    only  with  Sgsae,  bnl    vitfi  ma 
and 
hi-  |  HI    1    \  1  Ki>I  111  s  s,  nils  t..  h.t\  the  ol; 

•  much  of  tin1  1'P  sh\  ten  in   1.  iln  d  .it  this  tunc,  on  acCOUUl 
his  I  Iministration  of  the  goi  md  of  his  friendship 
with  the  primate.     The  <  irl  ol  I  \\  ■  brought  a  1<  in  r  to 

bbiahop  sh  irj>  from    his   majesty,  written   with   his  ..un 

in  the  Ml  I  ife  «n<l  T 
- 
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band,  in  which  lm  assured  hi>  grace  of  his  zeal  f>r  the  church 
aii'l  of  b  ir  for  himself.     Tweeddale  aanl  ion 

into  the  weal     I   8  otland,  to  inquire  inl  alleged  «>j>|>rea- 

ki <  -i i •- .  ■  general  Dalxell ;  and  to  d  him  hi 
■  .Line 's  Turin  r  i  lurt-mariial  early  in  this  Tear, 

in  ili<-  bopet  ili  ii  be  would  i  liom  upon  the  conduct 
H   ■:.      m*l  archbishop  Bumet  during  the  lat<-  rebellion.     Ot 
l » i  .••  il  archbishop  Burnet  saj  s,  in  i  irehbishop  Shel- 

don %  thai  however  his  enenuea  may  i  illlllli'lll- 
or  to  the  Iviii^'.   he  is  the  only  lit 

i     .  uit>  the  x  of  ll  -v  par' 
'ins.  1  had  I-  ■  n  foll<  \*  ■  (1,  h<    hin  a  the 

kingdom  bad  b)  tins  tun.'  been  in    i  rery  bappj  and  qu 
In  another  1<  -  him  a  \ rrv 

gh,  but  ■  rerj  b< 
\   spi.im    iniiinnssion    s.it,   |,v   . >r« : •  the   kr  lr\ 

I  truer  for  a  luct  during  his  command  in  Gall 
way,  and   La  bu  himself  to  he  Mirjn  :ured 
l.\  the  rebeli  in  I  >umti  1  !•   i  quar* 

:  lev  %  i:  ones — ofhai  ing  exacted  c< 
in-!,      soldiers    than    W1  re    actually    ;  baring    hi 
those  w  h-<    In  nt 

their  daughters  hat  ing  had  their  ch»l  .  by  out*  d 
ministers     It  DBuat  bare  been  their  illegitimate  chih 

wh)  were  not  tin-  hnsl  lined  inatead  of  th 
damsels?    -, » |  having  fined  whole  parish*  tcrirainatcly— 
h  i\  ing  fined  one  v\  ho  had  lain  a  year  bedfast — of  hat  ing  t .ik i  n 
awai  cattle]  fcc;  but  then  is  n  t  i  word  oi  bis  b  wing  iav 
t.  in l.  d  to  broil  .i  man  on  bo!  gridiron,  although  all 
the  at  cusations  m  re  sworn  t"  1>\  pn  tbyteriana  in  G  alio  war. 
Sir  James  w.is  uuahle  to  in  ik<  n  const 

«|n  fall  his  pa]  id  particularlj  his  instructi  m 
the  I'm  v  council,  baring  b<  en  laki  n  from  him  hy  tli 
hut  he  il«  inc.  1  tin  ■  truth  of  the  allegations  against  bim,  as  bi  u 
altogether  false, or  as  barn  n  most  grossh  exaggerated 

1>\  interested   parti<  s.     "   \nd    is  to  liis  snrpn^al,"  he 
u   1.    1  [e  had  but  siiti/f'oot  in  those  pari  uiuiand. 

That  they  \\«  re  all  dispt  reed  through  the  country  about  the 
fines;  so  there  waa  not  so  many  left  with  him  as  to  keep  guard 
.a  his  lodgings;  nay,  not  so  much  Idiei  before  ll 
gate.    S.  Thai  be  had  no  ord\  r  t.>  keep  ■  guard  about  bim,  or 
t<  i  lortitv  hims.lf,  although  there  be  •  strong  house  within  tho 
town,  called  the  castle,  to  which  he  might  have  retired  with 

A'i_\-'  '.'.  1667  Burnet's  Own  Times,  i.  4  1 7. 
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i  soldiers,  who  came  in  th.it  night  before  he  was 
taken.      I.   That  he  had  intel  was  i  rising  in  the 

«•< Mint r\ .  and  tli  it  a  corporal  of  his  waa  wounded  by  a  ihol; 
who  lold  him  tin  ier,  who  1 

intcll:  from  tin- north  of  a  rising  there,  with  an  intention 
to  tin-  <  itadel  "t*   \\r.  and  v>  -,;/,■  the  citadel  and 

tin  am  which  had  1  m  tin-  country.  I  hal 
about  midnight  be  wi  M    xwill,  <>(  Munches. 

1 .  ■  liere,  I  Lhenezl 
iti<lisj)oM-d,  lay  down,  and  w  Inn  up  in  his 

bt  ol   ti.  k,  he  was  surrounded  and 
tai 

r.      vet  alleges  tint  "  this  enquiry  was  chief!)  levelled  at 
1  ■  ■  r  i  Rothes  and    arcbbishi       Burrx  1. 1"  cast  the  odium  of  the 

lit'  lion  on  their  injustice  and  ill  condu  1   it  w    - 
■  d  that  Turn,  r  shoul  them.*1     It  su<  h  were  the 

administration,  lh<  \  w . 
imuch  no  ei  id<  d 

whatever  l  md  sir  James's  instructions  had 
1  d  l.\  I  s       I    nus  w  as  mm  h  an  official 

rant,  whose  dutj  it  was  I         \  those  fines  which  had  been 
imposed  by  the  parliament  and  i  ernmcnL    Hut 
whatever  severil  nc  individuals  might  have  bad  to 

mplain,  it  ident  I  .    .  rejudiced  mind, 
i,  whi  d  amount  of  his  trass/, 

ihet  v<  i  \t.  nsi 

i  •  1 1 -ir :  •  fire  large  <  ounti<    . 
i   in  which,  in  the  com  -.  upwards  of  ihi 

thousand  t  nun.  that  dree  iword,  w<  Heeled  with* 
drum.     Tins  i-  many 

Dormoti  h huh  the  pit 

byterian  hi-'  ha\r  been  guilty,  in  oi  prop  up  the 
I        ■.-..:'.{  lulls  of  their 

'lln  re  was  i  t  Turnci    suflicii  nl  t" 
have  condemned  him;  hut  t  the  irritated  feelii 

the  prcsbytprians,  he  >  I,  and  declared  incapable 
}>  -i\  .  a  -.  ni.  i.. .   n  nil  h  the 

k 1 1  armed.      I  .rt  bad  no  sooner  broken  up  thin 
•  who  i.  id  b<  <  n  .  1  in  tin  late  rebellion  had 

ihi  I  .  .tr.  fully 
ded  up,  to  his  lodgings ;  bul   it  was  then  t 

us.-  of  them,  i\->  Burnel  nee  tl.  ernment  had 
.  d  bim  hardly,  he,  who  1  spirit,  would  not  show 

v 
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his  roachers,  doi  expose  bii  B     thai  matter* 
:  u  d  ii"  farther." 
tVodbow  makes  a  most  mali  tttack  on  the  bisho] 

Galloway,  and says  lie  compelled  Turner  1  •  d  bi  I'.ir  the 
erity  "t  his  instructions  :in<l  his  own  inclinations,  in  ord<  r 

to  gratify   his  lordship's  cniel  and  bloodthirsty  disposition  ; 
u  hull  is  s  direct  falsi  h   I,  in  ismuch  as  the  bishop's  biogra- 
l»ln-r  asscris   that  h<-  had   no  common  a  whatever  with 
Turner.     Wodrow  is  of  coone  ven  liberal  in  the  oi  ir- 
rilous  epithet  liic  bishops,  in  i    i"  which    I 

biograplx  r  says,  —  u  Very  t"  the libertiea  "i  the  kirk,  an  obligcr  of  an  officer  who  kn<  i 

rerj    ">'-\  his  <lnt\  to  it  with   rigour,   i"  go  i 
yond    his    inclination  cruel,  and  an   apostati    I    •. 
Might  nol  e  inclu  think  th  it  Mr.  w     Ii  »w  bad  now 
all  i  h>st  his  chri  1  with  that,  St.  Paul's 

precept,  *  1  than    lh«  mscb  •  - .' 
malice,  perverse  1\>  kbitcin  downright  con- 

to  the  sjurit  of  christianit)  .  snd  the  vennine  who 
.1\  use,  but  'il\  print  them,  should  be  1  • »« •  K •  * 1 1  upon 

b)  all  g  ■  "i    n  1  Ii  >n<  M  men  as  the  canki  .    nd 
th>-  il  :  .in\  I-  liL'i"n  w  I  'iiK  tr  mmon 

.  but  in  ii"  m  i\ '  s  t'..r  ihe  pul| 
M  Aa  for  Mr.  W  lermes  of  childish  obligations  u] 

sir  Jam  s  Tun  nsidering  thai  gentleman's   cl  r, 
th«  \  must  be  very  stupid.     Form)  own  curiosity,  1  have  gone 

through  the  bishop's  Ii  Iters,  n"t<  ̂ .  and  pap<  rs,  and  1  uost 1 1  cannot  «  ord  about  him  ;  e  bich  must 

oblige  in'  idering  the  bishop's  i  \  .  thai 
he  and  sir  James  w<  little,  ii  at  all  acquainted1.'1 

l".\i::.v  in  Januabi  the  council  received  orders  lr^ui  tin- 
kii  odnparep  rt  of  all  those  who  had  signed  the  bond 
■  I  in  thesevt  r.il  counties,  also  of  those  who  had  refused 
or  neglected  to  sign  it     [n  his  letter  hi  mmended  t"  tl 
Bpecial  care  of  the  council  the  j>r<-servaii  n  "I  liic  public 
peace,  and  the  maintenance  of  the  ecclesiastical  government  in 
its  integrity ;  but  above  all,  "  'rain  the  gatherings  oft 
]  i  ople  t<>  com  enticles,  which  are  in<!<  i </  /•«  I  n  '<>>  l- tion;  and  to  execute  the  laws  instthe  ringleaders 

of  such  faction  and  schism.*1     In  their  reply, on  Ihe  27th  of 
February,  the  council  reported  thai  Ihe  bond  of  peace  had 
been  generally  Bigned;   *•(  those   that  bad  been  ac< 
the  late  rebellion,  218  had  accepted  his  majesty's  indemnity, 

\  nt  of  thr  Fun.Uv  of  BrOOmhill,   4»o.   p; 
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and  300  had  refused  it.     For  the  fartm  uiti  of  the  i 

of  the  kingdom  they  proposed — I.    I      t  a  proclamation  be 
tied,  discfa         -■  ill  i"  i  not  sign  the  bond 

•  •  t  |  from  wearing  anj   kind  as,  and  from  keeping 
anN  1:  ;  twenty  \«>\u     i  S     U      2. 1  bal 

urtbei  time  be  granted  for  persona  la  come  in  and  accept 
the  indemnity,  bj  signing  the  bond  required.     8.  That  Ins 

majesty  might  warrant  for  ■  proclamation,  wherein  the 
n. ii  h  of  the  n         is  shall  not  then  take  the  bond 

in  i\  b  ,  and  power  ma)  the  magistrates 
t    apprehend  them  ;  and  that  all  wh  r  barboor  tin  ■ 
in  i\  l  rebeli     \nd  finally,  tint  the)  can  <l"  n<>  more 

■  th<    law  x  pnt  U  j. t i * >i t  '. 

W  ■■  makes  mi  rioua  complaints  that  the 
lawi  w  t  put  in  :  isls  and  quakers,  bat 
entin  l\  against  I 

in   \|'iil  of  t  r.  it  ■  .ik  found  tcrfcrc 
with  the  lit'  which  the  <ju  k  by    insulting   t 

I  hr.iw  ling  in  lli»  ir  rlmri  !i    ».  I  \ 

tilled     Quakers  in   A f earns.       "   I  :       I • » r< l    archbishop    and 
:ng  in;  .  that   in  the   Mi  u  as  in   ll 

l    iti  :  ■  kept  several  d tides,  and  thai 
l>crsons  intcrru|  I  ministers  in  the  nun-  "t  public  wi 
ship,  and  that  tl  A  rcj>roachfullv  <>l  ministers,  the  }>as- 

.1  in  w  .it'  hingoi  •  r  t:  ks 
ling  them  against  these  1  ».ni  till  .i  cnunm 

i  bj  the  magistrate  with  Lhea  rly  |m  r- 
I  m  had  become  much  i  quil,  and 
ill  ha\  i-  r«  in. mi' 

chi  n  of  the  rasngi  cs  in   1 1 
n  to  i:  tcra  a  1 1 •  .ill*-  i r •  «ii»  si i 

the  bond  o i  ;  I  ..•   i      enantci  also  thought  them- 
under   the  prol  nan  or  «  hitf 

administration,  who  made  t  their  policy  to  represent 
rsecoti  il  i  1"  i  men    <  :  :.il"ii»    li\  es, 

I  who  tlxv  vaul  actually  led  iln-  soldiery  into  tin  in- 
famous debauchery       \    1    the    method,    it    we  may  believe 

Burnet,  which  sir  I  Murray  proponed,  "t   turning  them 
all  •  mi  of  their  h\  ings,  ;i  an  expedient  as  perhaps  nei 
w  ived  bj  any  <  fessmg  to  maintain  church 
principles.     Thi  itacle  t"  me  peace  "t  the  king  lom 
oc  .  .il  of  a  ritiee  ■ 

m  uf  as 
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the  li«>n  ind    those    wli 

and  the  <  arl  <>r  Linlithgow,  irho commanded  ih 
uippreaa  all  field  m<  ind  .1-  Landerdali 

wielded  all  the  executi re  power,  be  ma  ux  it 
.mist   the  inlraclable   i  ntcrs   with  .i*   much 

» indemnity  bad  been  u:r.mi«  I      1  !••  magisli 
bs  were  obliged  to  prevent  nil   the  meeti 

(  onventicles  within  th<ir  jurisdictioi 
Robrki   M    M.w  ma  trnej  through  th<  by* 

i:i  dialhcU,  and  i  ier  ojmi  to  the  t 

I  I  parties,  in  their  open  accusations  and  private  insinu- 
slioi  insl "  the  curates,"  but  whow  'rauchti 
mi.:           unst  than  ainninj         Burnet   s.n*.  u  when  he  came 
back,  //'•  told  tm\  tin  (                     ich  a  ael           n,  so  i  t 
:v 1 1 <  1                               it  ii  a                             i    Rttpport  ii 

unless  ih.-   ̂ n                      •  tb<  iii  i    ;;'.i  be  ram 
bettei  men  found  t  -  '•"     1 1 
maj  be  given  to  this  accuser  of  his  brethren, he  seems  to  have 
licin  ihe  «l«-j>.  .ill  tin-  .ill  the   stall  muen  <>f 
his  ow  ii  limes  ,  but  ,  lhat  this 
ih. i!  i   bia  brethren  was  communicated   i"  bim  l>\    his 

dear  friend  M<    « J       i  \\  .   hi*  vanih  made  him  pi 

tin-  nam  rt  Murray  told  m-       1 1  fore 

Bun  I  formi      Mi    -  John's  acquaintao  1  whili 
1  .a  Glaeg  I  had  an  opportunity   ■•(  \wtn  tho 

Bufferings  of  the  episcopal  <  in  ih.it   diocese,  he  i 
\ .  r\  different  account  of  ll  culion  which  th<  \  Buffi  red, 
.mil  which  invalidates  thai  which  h<  Murra)  told  him. 
II  \iul  \\  h.it  in*:  this  nalun 

cutiou]  these  G  w  \*  in  have  prod  ill  the  nation  knows. 
II  >u  man)  of  the    episco]  il    ministers  h;nc  been  invaded  in 
their   houses,    their    houses    rilled,  their  . 
themselves  cruelly  i  and  wounded,  and  often  n 
Bweai  t<<  abandon  their  churches,  and  thai  they  should  n 
much  a*  eomplaii  1  usage  t<>  those  in  autli  iril) 
their  u  i\  e*  til  .  1 1  •  > I  Ul 

.  but  n  .   wonnd<  d,  i 
Bcarcelj  re<  I  out  of  labour  in  child-birth.     Believe  me, 
these  barbarous  outrages  hare  been  such  that* 
have  been  apprehended  from  heathene,     And  ii  after  tin       I 
should  account  the  railings,  scoffings,  and  Routings  which  the 
conformable  miuisters  met  with  to  their  I         even  on  su 

and  public  highways,  not  to  mention  the  contempt  that  is 

n  Times,  i.   I    - 
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poured  out  on  them  more  prit  I  would  be  looked  on  as  i 
forger  of  extraraga  Hut  it  is  well  I  am  talking  to 

!i  irhoknow  ihem  as  ireO  as  myself.     From  these  things  1 
in. iv  \m  11  assume  lh.it  the  |  :ti>»n  li.  I  mainly  OH   tin-  e©*- 
nuts'  I  r their  obediei       I  •  the  laws,  lis  thus 

■  i  to  the  fori  of  their  enemies   Hut  let  dm  tell  you 

tinly,  that  the  const  ocealing    <•!"   these   w whom  h    irhicfa    those  in    authority    li.i\  I  10 

make  could  discorer,  though  tin-  robl  1  irith  them 
■   deal  of  furniture  and  oth  -.  which  must 

hat  el  '  could 
'in  in  .  :  fa<  ts  i  f  ili.it  nattu 

the  in  heritable  a  suspi<  ion  1  love 

use1."       Notwithstanding   tins   true  representation  of   the 
western  whigs,  Bu  lis  the  men  who  a 
i;  illioi  i  "  a  i 

by  —  ami  In-  ' 
....  ■    ■    | 

mh-ss    s.i;  V  ..  :•'■     Icjw,    in    the    midst   "t    his    ah 
.1    li  ■    i  ;        \  |    i\  truth   •  .s   him 

•  th.  \  put  the  «  hi  r  from 
kindn  I  oi  cr  repletion,  than  t!  I  rn  m 
the  sword  on  the  fiela  of  battle.     MIi  it  Dot  sufficient!}   evi- 

it  tint  ihi  piracy  m  itli  their  brethi 
I :   •  •  :  D      M  * C  rie  hai 

Irssi  d  \   \*  ith  lh<     I  »  .1    h  i  "  ith 

the  I  :.  • 
make  their  n 

•  time  wh«  n  tin-  plague  w 
\\h<  ii  W  C  WC1  r    u  ith    tl  t'Ut    I 

the  Dutch,  tin   I  I  the  D  h'  n  tl 
the  three  kingdoms  lay  in  1:   ll  ircum- 

unci  tins.  1  uhl  !.\ 

a  poor  harmless  bod)    of  m<  Iwithstanding  the  endi 
mist  1  [  appeal  to 

all  mankind.      tndsureh  nothing  buta  i  ong  propen- 
vii\  toil:.  oldemu         Id  hare  induced  him  lo  deel 

nuouslv  in  fai  our  of  th-  h\ .      1 1<-  mm  m 
bare  drunken  with  his  mother's  milk  a  fond  hi 
and    an  implacable  enmity    to  monarch]    and   <] 

.  th<-  w i>1i  ;t  on  a  sh<  pherd  a 
clolhii  : 

i 
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Thi  tbi  ra  [ft,  tli.u  the  pn  sbj  U  riani  hare  bad  all  the  ■]  m- 
palhyandall  Lheadvanl  rj  on  tluir  side,  and  the 

of  the  episcopal  clergy  have  nei 
owing  t"  their  principle  of  passive  obedience,  and 
tin  ir  (Msi  with  iiiffkiu-ss  ami  submission  ;   wb<  re  is  llu-    prrs- 
bvtcrian  outrages  brought  down  the  the  insult) 

laws  upon  lli''  |><Tp» tnt'ip,,   ami  *cmment   to 

npy  their  district  with  I  •--  tlu-ir  principle 
to  all  lawful  gorernn  md  which  has  hitherto 

ified  w nil  '.  lion.     1 
the?  1.  the  king  and  bis  minis- 

.  but  all  >1  B  all  tin-   Scottish   1  s* 
1 1.111    |  ition    (with    which, 
nolhin  ronly  doing  their  duty  in  sup] 
and  oi  in  the 
western  counties  from  the  most  cruel  ]  lion,  which  the 

uis     r.  mi     them.      In    I    l<  iter    n  rit: 

about  this  lime  In  Dr.  Sheldon,  archbish  p  I 
him  thai  unoui 

Lilt     I  '  ri/     i/i  but     I       I' 

.i i i<  1   1    ;mi   sure,    if    those    wh  d  the  »in- 
dicate     not     tin  m»i  his     i  I 

shall    not    pl<  ad    i  >i  tin  m.     <  mr  min 
;iinl  <i\\  n   the  '.   «  ill  W  ll  >1     1 
sec,  tn  tit  sirt  their  station*  .  of  tin  m  1. 

tuttlst'  uouritl'  '      J  incil  is non  con* 
sideling  what   will    be  th  I   and  m  M  effectual  rem< 

unst  ll  and  fun  "i 

the  army's  absi  >m  the  west,  rang*    up  and  down  the 
intrj  in  small  partii 

I'm.  a  \  i  knmi  \i  a<  lually  pi liastical,  to  be  constituted  the  kit 
and  to  be  c<  mposcd  of  cl<  nd  laity,  to  inquin   into  wl 
u  as  supposed  to  b<  thi  in  the 
di.  f  G  nd  tin  rcby  to  I 
hai  urchbishop.      B  ih  the  prii     I  arch- 

bishop of  Gl  made  the  most  in  to  this 
proposition,  as  the  most  bare!  Lianism,  which  struck 
the  Tery  root  oi  epis     pal  authority.     Archbishop  Burnet  said 
it  w  as  tantamount  t"  deposing  him  from  1m^  offii  e  and  turn 
him  out  of  lii^  di'         .  while  the  uU  >1  1 1<  rgj  w<  re  in 
the  utmost  alarm  at  their  1"  ing  summarily  handed  over  to  the 
ti  nder  mercies  "i  the  i  int,  and  to  the  imp! 

\  liurnet'*  Own  Time*,   i     l 
\  "I  .    II.  1 
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their  avuu  ini.-s  ami  j»<t».  i  titor-i,  \n1jo,  upon   Rich  01 
encouragi  men  t,  would  iwi  ir  t  >  u  j  thing,  true  or  fain  .   .      nsl 
thnii       tsthej  bad  en  iml  circulated  these  fall  rta 

tod  insufrl  linst  them,  tin  \ 
ild  naturallj  rapport  them  bj  hard 

their  original,  it  was  nith  then  lawful  1  rilthatth< 
which  tin  \   sought  mi^ht  i  Thr  only  ] 

which  the  cl<  >uld,  human!)  s]  dculate,  was  the 
inveterate  prejuu  the  presbyteriana  tstlhet  pal 

I  to  gii  it  them 
a  bishop   '>r    in    bit    curt,  was  in   th.  ir  opinion  I 

his  title  and  juri-  as 
.  called  it.  h^  1  I  uis  tin  v  were  no!    Iikrh    t.>   <!'> ; 

Hi--  |>r<  rii  th.it  c 1 1 1  u  t 
and  h  ■  broke  <>ut  betti  i\t  I  ni 
K   bert  Murray,  which  in   the   council, 

1  with  thr  other  difficulties  tl.  from  the  opposition 
hbishop  of  Ci  <\  his  -Ir  this 

usurpation  l 
\    i  lUM.i    of  minister!   had   m  in   tin 

■  ii..  iit   of  tli-    presby  terians ;    the   rigidity    of  the   Ian 
Dsiderabb  for  lords!  K       inline 

p  ere  inclined  t"  the  \  r  hearts  ;  in  i 
i|ii-  1\    in.  ..1    their  pi 

UtiOn  Of    thr.  is     x.)  Il-Ut  ll   .lllL'IIH  lltrcl    l 

their  ricti ma  eiving  lion  from  the 
in.  lit.         I  h.  \ 

thrr.it  ..t"  lorning  them  all  out  would  1  •  ulion  , ami  in  ir  actual  suficril] 

manyof  them  ihcir  livings,  and  re] 
I  I,  where  they  hoped  to  tppily  settled.     Hut 

betrays  his  malice  here  bi  rting  that  no  pi  .1.1  !.<• 
found  an.  tli.-  .  |. is, ,.]..,.  orict  the  clergy ;  ti 
huog  so  closelj  logetli  oe  <>\  them  would  eri 
deooe  against  another ;  which  ii  i  mere  pi  me 

coloorto  the  council's  project  ofappointiri 
ioquii} .  t.»  l 
mil  s.  It  the  crimes  nt  which  Hornet  and  Wodrow  acct 

th- m  had  been  true,  and  to  notorious  as  tin  \  allege,  thi 
would  bare  been  n«>  scarcity  <<\  w  itm  m  aiium^i  the  sol- 

diers, w  horn  th-  j    Bai  I  ll  tragi  •!  in 
their  debauchery.       I      re  was.   however,  a  design   in   thus 
mi-r.;  ling  the  cl  renanting  taints   a 
colours  ihem  with  so  much  barbarity ,  and 

t  1 1    ni|>rl  them  t'i  fly  t'  :.ti\  in  ordV  r  t  •  m  J  c  room  I  i 
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rebel  preacbera  who  wen  ilineral  d  collecting  field  eon- 
re  nti.  let.     Ii  ts,th<  it  fore, not  surprising  tint  ti  -\  should 

al  uin  ;it  tln>  |  li.ui  commission,  and  at  lh<    with- 
drawal of  the  protection  «'i  the  ciril  gorenmaent,  which  in- 

doced  man)  ol  them  t.»  il\  to   Ireland  rather  than  to  main 
B«Mmg  u  rabbit:   of  fierj  aealots,  wl 
I  linnli  i  mil  i     mil  iln  111  iiillioiii  imtninl      li  tin  v  suffi ■!• 

hi.  ul  from  the  presbyti  when  they  enjoyed  the 
protection  "i  the  civil  power,  as  we  have  l..  I  from 
Burnet,  whal  iiitie.s  niusi  they  nolhat  n  it 
wa  nl\   propoaed  i"  withdraw  that   :  lion,  but   the 
magistral* -s  ilieu  I  with  theruriouamob  in 
their  persecution '.     The  council  seemed  to  have  bare  thought 
thai   cci  mi  nt   •• 
without  an)  the  ii 
Christ  thai  wai  committed  to  each   particular  bishop;   and 
therefore    I  Male  end<  bishop  Ijcighton 
in  his  interest,  b)  whose  a  he  thought  to  plant  ■  net  ol 
mi  n  in   the  dii  I  I  ■    •  he  had  tun  i         I  ill 
the  ej  noultl  be  moi  iplying  with  the 
will  ol  the  council, and  more  latiludinarian  in  "  homoli 
•  ithei  i  pi  irding  as  the  in<  lin 

nl     I       don 

ie   kili^    w  ilh   tin  in.iv    i 

Burro  t,  w  b<  ie  had  v.\  o  aud 

king,  In    laid  \><  i"r«-  him   the  madnaaf  "t    the    focmer    ad- 
ministration of  chui  ins,  and  the i  u  .i  turning 

councils:  in  particular  he  proposed  a 
f  the  prcsbyterisn  party,  by  all           lh<  Lerma  of  the 

lawaa  little,  and  by  such  abatement!  as  might  prescrri   the 
whole    for  the  futun   b)  granting  somewhat  for  the  j»n  sent, 
lint  In- 1  otered  into  no  exp<  di<  qui  .  onli  be  itndii  d  to  fix  the 
king  in  the  design  that  the                           iilairs   led  him   I 
though  contrar)  lo  hia  own  inclinati            th  in  England  and 
-    alandV 

fa  i  in   psoai  t  i  i  to*  of  theii  mpn  h<  naioo, 
neither  Leightonnoi   rwei  Id  mtoh  er  thought  of 
consulting  either  of  the  archbishops,  but  lo  bare  pri'st-mud 
it  after  iln.ir  own  Gancj  ;  onl)   Burnet  has  n 

that  1.'  ighton  u  made  no  step  without  talking  it  on  r  with  !><■ 
lit-  adds,  a  K  set  of  hot,  aery,  young  teachers,  went  about 
among  them  [the  preebytetiani  in  thi  m  Mern  countries],  in- 

flaming them  more  and  more;  aoitu  fssarvto  tind  a 

9    moo's  Impartial  i'..\  ouastioa  >•(  Btabon  Dwnt'i   History  of  his  I 
'  .   L  591-  •    Hurnct's  Own  Times,  i.   III. 
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rem<  ly  (>>t  ihU.*1     I    ightoa  proposed  a  treaty  i>r  t'. 
amodation  of  ibe  existing  diff<  I   r  changing  Um 

Laws  which  upheld  and  pi  J  order.     "  tie 
ih  church  and  state  were  rent;  religion  w.i^  iik.-t.i 

';  popery,  or  rather  rity,  was  lik<  dm  in  npon 
1  iln  r< ■(■  ti-  In-  |>r<>]io>ed  Mich  .1  scheme  as  be  thought 

in  tin-  )  t»  r i .11 1  prior 
that  if  tin-  schism  could  I  In  il 

1,  it  might  I'  things 
int  nl  ih.it  li.  (.In  r.    to  he  ofTen  'I 

iirt  in  the  pn  mould  <ii«  mi  ilh  ll 
1 1  the  •  \tr.i"nhii.ir\  cunn 

to  the  1  tonalists,  who  «  .  n  bit 

lourpeop]  he  went 
.     in  tli*-  -  \i-  du  tling  ti.  il  authority  ; 

but  he  thought  it  would  1  recover  what 
isarj  I  I    ightun  pro- 

.  .i  policj  M  hich 
t  (  barlea  both  fa  I   hi^  head.      II- 

jt  the  uniting  >•(  \  .  with  U  bops   in   th<- 
tin  I  that  the  bishop  should  onlj    ai  t  .i>  th-- 

inn  hi   <>r   jt  ',  which  Ui   wh  t  the  puritan- 
papists  pi  i  in  tin  i  their  .  and  thai 
all  •  should  be  delermii  th  in  d  -  of  jurisdic- 

ly  of  t  .  m  ithont 
lo  h a v c  i  He 

i  should  be  .ilt<  n  wd  m  ilh 
this  scheme      II  it  it  more  decent  to  ordain  all  io« 

cumbents  at  the  parish  church  where  thej  ««  ..iii-r 

tyer,  rathei  "than  to  huddle  it  > />  .it 
their  calhi  w ith  i.  moil) .  and  mmon 

I  silly  in:  jn- 
ii   the  Scottish   hisli'ij  Irals   in   which    to 

die  up  tin  ir  ordin.iti     .  ■  \|>rrssi<>n  th.it  snnlU  r.mk 
1  !m.    Those  wh  i  w<  n   to  I     ordained  w<  ri  t"  be  -it  li- 

ed  upon  the  bishop  <>n!\  .i^  th-- 
f  the  presbyters  r  was  set  on  I  trj  t-« 

pt  of  l v  i>i\i.  to  bishop  Burners  descripl  bishop 
I  )nni<l.in«  ,  :u.  n   of   i 

t  be  stood  aloof  from  .ill  Ins  brethren,    i- 1  •  i 
more  h  >1\   than  tin  \    were,  .ml  too  jmn-  t>  it<-  with 

n.     II  nt  the  iodcpcndi  I   the  primate 

I 



88.]  <  sun  h  of  looi  i  wi>.  : 

other  bisn  they  would  not  submit  t" 
rul<  '1  and  'I  l>y  his  councils  in  this  bu> 

ition  ;  s. »  thai  under  all  il.  J  appearance  <>i" 
humility  and  self-denial  with  which  Burnet  has  invested  hii 
ih  .  ln>  ambition  ma)  II;-'  nmil) 
tin-  primate  and  his  brethren  u  i-  a.vtl  by  their  finn  <>p- 

lilion  to  bi  u  itli  tin 

lenlioa  i  i  i  nominal  i  :u^  onl)  th-  ma- 
rly education,   foi   ilu  I 

bad  can  full)  educated  In-*  aon,  as  Bun 
.— "  th .it  uj>   M  itli    the burcb 

I  I  his  ma)  Lion ;  but  it 
itli  rapt  i"  pn  the  church  b)    i 

•  n  ind.      I  ind  establishment  of 
the  <  hurch  u  ite  the 

I'll  -l-\  lei  litis ,   ami    I  -s   and   insult   the   episcopal  an- 

rit)  tin-  church  Id  up  all  1        i     hU,  lh<    bishops 
were  I  ad,  in  eff«  t.  pn 

b)  ter)  traa  to  ha  I  b)  Is* .  '  Mr. 
Iinon,  "  "iir  author  t  sufficiently  i  him- 

self to  I"    i  |>n  »byl<  rian  in  heart,  thou  .  let  the 
impartial    « •  -rlil    p.  mrely 

odei  to  find  all  the  li  lumnies  forged  by  th 
t'  i  tan  -.  of  th  1  -mil  published 
the  world  in  this  posthumous  work     l)\vn    I  ami   1 
our  author  not  forgot  himself  sometimes,  and  « 1 1  —  1  the 

.  hc  should  hi  D  -<  ■  n  tins  pn 

is  collection  ol  calumn)  and  I  t"  tin  bil 
itself  b)  that  censorious  i 

Lbiouton  was  verj  as  that  a  I  houldl 
into  upon  the  basis  of  the   \       if  modation ,  at  it  was  called ; 
but  the  earl  of  Kincardine  oppoeed  an)  treaty, 
\m  re  a  trifling  sort  ■>!  disputatious  people,  that  Ion 
sophislr)  ."     He  pi  I  ir 
as  it  was  lit  ut,  an  1   t ••  p.i^s  a  la\s  :■!- 

ingly,  when  he  supposed  the  pn  sh_\  t.  ri  ms  would  submit  when 
the)  could  not  help  themselves.  In  this  proposal  Leighton 
full)  agreed;  but  Lauderdale  would  not  give  bis  concurrent 

.im  1  .ist'.  >r  the  hierarchy  and  the  body  of  the  clergy,  it  waa  nevt  i considered  necessary  to  ask  their  consent)  or  even  their  opinion. 

Lauderdale  is  represented  t"  have  said — "  a  l.m  thai  <li<l  -  i 
entirely  change  the  constitution  of  the  church,  when    it  came 

1  I-  Own  Tim  I 



■man  01  i  m  [chap,  oil 

lol         ved  ind printedy would  I         fltroed  in  r.inj.i 
juilliliL:  down  of  «•;  i  1 « 1  ha\e  tlilN  |.  -  iv 
in  r  it,  ih.it  tin-  presbyteri  willing  I        >me 
under  that  model1."       I    I ••      I  I  rant   !• 

some  of  the  outed  ministers,  b y  an  a  >e  king's  indul 
:n  those  pari shi  s  that  u  .  .    uit ;  hut  this  U 

o|  I'll,  who  thought  nothing  would  bring  the 
presbyta  tn  a  so  much  us  the  hopes  of  being  again  suf- 

im  to  their  fori  ;  but  il  tin  \  v. 

admitted  they  would  reckon  it  a  rictory,  and  gron  stubborn. 
Hi  i    mis  accommodation  u  as  interrupted  in  its  pi 

Ltempt  of  s presbyterian  pri  .a-   .irrh- 
bisbop  Sh.ir])  in  the  si  I  ol  the  intended 
s  is-.ii i  w  ss James  M  it<  hcl,w  hom  \N  odrou  rej»n  si  nts  .is  ,i 

ler  of  the  gospel,  and  ■  roulh  <d  states 

:l  ami  flirty  ;"  who  1  wn  his  pietj  by  i  the  rebels u                      D  their  in    It.               l.m  1    r.  helium,  and    m 

he  had  ;  i  fntiii  tie  indi  mnih  .      II 
hi                  II  :  his  ii            .t  rtullion 

(Jrcen,  and  rvm  ,  u  nursing  his  wrath 

keep  n  a  inn  ;"  '•  h.i\  ing  not  yet  laid  don  d  arms,  and  lakiug 
tlw  archbishop  isin  im                 .ill 
the  fjij.r  I  of  his  faithful  brethren,  took  up 

lution  in  I  him."      It  a  .is  n<>t,  tl 
a  sudden  impulse,  hut  unit  mure 
t.lkeil    11 1  >  .  ish-  <1     .111(1     hi 

orer  for  I  I  sin,  which 

the\   called  h\   I  illirs  ol'an  iiu 
.\  hit  h    hin<U   its 

11  bishops  by  tin  On  I 

:  Julj .  the  primal  the  hisi 
of  O  i      I  -mu  togi  thi  r  from  !  thi  r*s  house,  whicn 
was  lituati    in  the  Hi  the  top  of  thi    Hla  kinars 
Wynd,  or  Lane ;  audi  bbishop  had  taken  hi         I  m  his 

nh,  and  was   in  the  .ut    ,>i  distrilmi  me    a]  mi    t..    | 

mendi           whohadci           I  round  it  J             ishop  Hony- 
m  m  t">>k  hold  "ii  the  cs 

u  M  iu  b<  is  pistol  in  his 
arm,  a  hicfa  broke  it,  and 

•    I  '>wn  Tir  "6. 

"  •  itninfe  leriiimt," — K  "  in  unhappy  me- 
■"'. "  —  V"  ■/." — Dr.    Hun  thr 

1  ■  -.   "  th»  -tkit  mcculmt — and  •  •<•" 
rian  authority,  calls  tlm 



8.]  <  li'  B<  U  ■  LAUD, 

\s  .in!-.       i  1   for  Ihe   prima: 
; ..  ai  au«-    Mitt  lid  h  id  been  waiting  m    time;  but  it 

•  h.iu  i  a  .is  u>  I  le  "t  ili<- 
,   i  ihould  lia\<-  misftfrl  his  aim.  milt/**  In-  hail  b<  «  n  lin- 

[uainted  with  the  i  i  icttm,  and  bad  mistaken 
lbe  bishop  of  Orkrj  primate.     If  itchel  ran  down  the 
lane,  and  into  another,  where  he  i  .ml 
immediately  afterwards  cooUv mingled  with  >1  in  the 
I  [igh  itn  •  i  .  but  the  archbishop  I  .i  disli  u  I  i  I  the 
.i-  s.  is  si  1 1\  features  before  he  ran  off     Wodrow  and  his  <  ipyista 

a  tin  -  ■  rilhthem  which 
shows  that  tin  ii  nosi.  ;  tin   inf<  in.il 

obligatioi       f  the  I  ph<  i) 
thai  thi  lime  won!  I  md 

I 

.i  man  m  u  kill* 
but  a  / .  nul  .ill  w  i  ■  it  is  • 
insinuated,  as  a  circumatai  l  it  guilt) 

'ii.it  "  t:  all  tin  uld 
t.i  the  bouse  where  ii  I  been1."     It  would  have  i 

Loi<  isn  :  them 
n  •  •  ivi  1  a  mortal  wound,  which  all  tin 

I  m  m  if  i  which 

ili, 

the  bullet  1  '• 
Bi  km  i  exhibits  Ins  implacable  hatred  at  tin 

1>\  staling  .  ih.it  •  m  rallj  bated  that  nobody 
end  hend  t'r  ind  tin  n  he  iaj  - 
thought  it  but  decent  t<>  go  and  i  le  him  on  tlii* 
sion,  and  the  primate  put  on  s  lid,  withs 
serious  look,  "  M\  linns  arc  wln-llv  in  th\  hai         I  I  G 

of   m\    Life  ;"    but    litis,   he  a<!.is.  u.is   lbe    singh-  uxpi 
savou  that  li«'  i  i  il  from  him.    '  en 
this  solitary  «  ipression  would  not  hare  been  recorded,  had  it 
not  been  for  the  purpose  "i  d<  faming  the  primate,  and  insinu- 

ating tliai  In-  was  neither  a  religious  nor  a  moral  man;  but  con- 
sidering the  ill  opinion  thai  tin-  primate  entertained  i'>r  bim, 

evinced  upon  his  trial  for  libelling  the  whole  bench,  Ins 
own  hatred  against  Dr.  Sharp  I  lining  to  intercede 
his  uncle, the  an  h-traitor  Johnston, and  for  refusing  his  imperti- 

nent adi  i<  e,  it  is  do!  i  ili.it  tin-  prim 

1   Wodraw,   ii.   115.116.  — Bui         I     n   Times,  i.  508.  —  Croolub 
3.— Hethmngton,   139. — Skinner,  ii.   471. —  Keith'i  Catalogue. —  S 

I.— Salnxm'l  Eiaminatiun.  i.  i  - 
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would  !>«■  on  such  i  niiiiiiif  terms  with  Bun  he  wishes  to 

be  believed.    But  neither  t]  aate'sii  aorcbaractet 
an  liim  iron  the  bishop  of  Sarum'i  malignity,  nor 

"the  inhuman  <1  I5rli.il,  who  thought  it 
tlir\  could  on  troy  Atm,  his  order  would  also  follow.     VVi 

t  w itli  tl  Miti  In  1 ;  in.  antime  lns 
imen  of  *  liat  thai  part] 

kon  piety  and  zeal.     II     itudied  at  the  university     I  I    m- 
burgh,  wl  k  the  «!< 

I  t'M.k  i  .ii  th.  (ministered  bj  the 
bands  ol  I  principal;  but  was  refused  a  license  bj 

the  presbytei          talkeilh  on           ntofhisignoi  \" 
the  prcsbytcrian  brethren  in  <ial- 

licensi  '1  hio  ition  among 
them  I  ■  me.     He  waa  the  l.iir.l 

I >  .:  '.  ■  -       l  private  tul  chaplain,  where  it  n <li-  1 1 1 1 ■  •  an  adulterou 

u  illi  t  i:.  r        In  cm        [iience  In- 
w  .i>  i'.imiii--.  .1.  .i:..l  Ik  in  the  same bou 

\  ilh  ii  \s    ir,  \t 1>.>  w  .i-  nil- 
loried  for  unnatural  crimes.     He  now  i  renticli 

and  preached  up  th  .ml  was  introduced  ip- 
iin  bj  Weir  1  bibald  Johnsi  nd  On- 

I'isli"].  Burnet,  who  wi  i  the 
that  til  m  who*   famil)  he  joined  tli  P  ut- 

lui'l.      1 1  nun  d  a  1  ipe 
II  Hand,*  hen- he  remained  till  h<  'dispafc 

iihish- 

\  i      sin  ii.  .  and  long* 

intended  attempt  at  murder, "  the  righlexmemem    fPrm 
which  in. irk*  their  sympathy  with  the  rile  assassin,  who  ii 

'"  this  il.:  'inir  '•  w  orthil  :  i  \  •  n  .i  DD 
t_\  r.      I  ■  .   ilium  iliati  1\ ,  and  issiu 

proclamal  ^.i^m's  aj>]T<  In  nsn.n,  .iii.  r  w  hich  tl 
llowing  letter  to  the  kin  quaint  him  with 

the  dreadful 

"Mar  IT  TLEAl  \  -  it  hath  i. 
■  >iir  custom  I  .r  maji  I         ].•  ;  so 

ul.l  bare  wished  that  the  wickedi 

'■>w  bad  not  given  occasion  t"  n*  in  dnti  t"  acquaint  j 
ity  with  that  which  we  know  n  lo  you, 

nl  all   h-  in  -t  ni>  n  (1 

—  R»\ll!»r  Rr.l: 



16  <  HI  K  II  I  '•  l>. 

i  liv    la  1,   in  thl  iogi  M    t  J  »«-•   i»  re  lil»i  ->: 
Audi  nd  bishop  of  Orknej  w<  abroad,         irch- 
bishop  being  in  1.  h  tad  1 1 1  *  -  other  iteppiog  up,  .i  n  u  k<  J 
fellow  tl  anding  behind  tbi  b,  <li<l  the  bUbop  <>t 
()rkii<\  ;  Lh  his  right-hand,  and  broke  bit  1  t  a  little 
above  the  wriat,  with  five  balls,  and  imm<  ;  the 

t,  u  i-nt  <1>>\\  ii  a  I  ii"   }' ■ 

.it  tin-  time  1  > ■  1 1  those  «i  ken  up  aboul  the* 
bishop  of  Orkney,  that  thei       uUl  nol  i   ihi 
m  hitlier  he  a  ent.      I 

made  both  within  and  aboul  U  -•!  this  daj  a  pn 
in  iti"ii  was  issued  forth  for  thi  ind  apprchendiug 
of  liini,  wh  ]■"•- 

h  ,  wh 

tin  
;" 

a  com 

the  versatile  bishop  of  Sarum,  w 
man  that   thej  a  i 

rnment,  in  1 1 1 « -  spirit  tstianisro, 
tin-in  the  ]-"iiit  "i  ordination,  and  t"  ibeao  from  • 
copal  jurisdicli  break  the  statute)  lau,  and  put  thern 
the  vacant  livinaja,  upon  the  simpk  the)  \*'>ul<l 

. ,  and  ' trring   t  iit»    i"  il<<-   iuliabiiants  i 

without  the penniaai  umbenls.    I' 
ictioni  "<  1  such  inxup]  lucfa 

•oul-deatroying  conditions,  that  even  th<   temptation  I 
bent  ficc  could  not  at  firsl  oven  iril  ol  i  ontradic- 
tion,  st>  ;i«  to  bring  tin  m  l.ilh   Hit"  a  i 
Hun  ires  us  thai  "  none  <  I  ihem  would  i 

|  /imitations  tr/tn  I  the  WOlds  of 

tin-  Jesuit   l.\  simachui    \ 
n<  \t  point, he  says,  is detrocUUio  imperii;  lli 
.  acellentl]  ,  b)  nol  onlj  n  fu  >ii  llic  kit 
la*  •*,  ,i\  il  1,  and  to  his  j  :  but 
alao  \>\  continual  protesting  -t  him,  ihorting  all  to 
Bland  to  the  i* t ■  \ i  ii. mi.     Yon  hi  or  councih 
war,  pcovided  armour,  laid  taxation  on  the  peopli 

j;  and  the  king  is  public*  ubliclv 
declared  to  tr  enemj  bj  iheminiati  Lhemto 
anna  b j  vour  learned  informations  ....  and  lastly,] 

>  Acta   v  '  '    '         II    ■  M  E  B    B     ■       •   I  tho 
,  Ed i n b ii  rg h ,  m 

roL.ii.  J  it 



BBTOBT  OF  THE  CHUBCH  <  HAND.       CHAP.  1 

I  on  li  i  him  p  i 1 1 » 
offensive  inns.     Bat,]  pray  yoa,  whmt  made  joa  stand  here  i 

p  li.it  in  ide  j  "U  make  ■  period  p  ben  p  u  no  oomma  :     ( Ian 
U  think  it  unlaw  fill  feo  kill  a  king,  tnd  \  I  OUT  inu.ski  is. 

pikes,  end  cannons,  before  tl  ■  ma  shoot  at  ra 
dom?     It  <  moot  !"•  that   \ .  1 1  bare  I  Knox  and  I 
chanan  *<>  ill,  ami  you  deserve  no  reward.     Let  th.u  golden 

•itiiii.nt  of  Buchanan  never  I  Iten:  whilei  tyi 
in  /'    J  i  (ij)Ui'  -  •  J  that  rewards  p 
appointed  by  the  people  t-r  inch  as  ihould  kill  i\  r.mN,  a-  coon 
monlj  there  .ir.-  forthoi  hare  trilled  eithei  us, 

taken  their  p  helj 
I   i!i\N'"iM  Livnof  the mnch calnnaniated  r  of  the 

two  «li<ic«'M's  wIhti-  the  prcsbyl  chieBj   predominated, 
i-  i.  :       iblc  from  an   indirect   circum  when  in 

in<jnir\  w  mmiltec  into  tin-  clamorous  <  1. 
that  were  ma  linst  them  by  their  m<  »rt.vl  cnemirs,  then  w  as 

of  baring  tired  nnsnitably  i<>  his 
-ion  ,  I. nt  thry  were  <>!  nsurc  the  insolent  b 

h.u  ii  nr  of  the  presbytcrisnsl  SoIp  ithstand- 

-  all  the  calumnies  that  bishop  Burn*  t  i  nst 
the  clergy  in  his  posthumous  v  1         ' 
published  in  the  \<ir  1678,  h<  ,  outrages  of  these 

•  m  h,  that  uld 
not  h.r  prchi  nded  I V < » 1 1 1  heath* :         The  gorernni 
•ad  the  chnrcfa  I  Mill  continu  unjustlj 

run. .ii .  hut  what  gorernment  would  ban 
milted  the  vi  nstant  recurreoci  li  lion  which 

th-  s  k .  j •  i  up.      1  he  l  ility,  were  on 
tin  bad  no  <         m  whaterer  with  those  mee- 

surea  which  the  ministi  rs  were  compel!  dopl  to  curb  the 
insolence  of  th<-  I'lvshyterans,  and  I  i  ut  lh<  ir  collecting 
in  amis  t.>  attack  and  orerturn  the  government   The  frati  mil) 

i  and  robbers  might  complain  with  as  mu4  h  justi 
the  law  punishes  them  w  ith  trans|>orta- 

ti'-n  <>r  death  for  th<ir  crimes,  as  th.  rians,  who  only 
ituTered  the  natural  and  jiiat  punishment  ">f  their  crimes    Then 
robin  :  nal  \  i<>l< -n  mist  th  Biich, 

f  them  p  •  ipelh  d  their  can  I  and 
freland,  for  that  pr  n  «  hich  p  as  denied  th<  n 

from  the  barb  *rith  which  the]  met  from 
in  countrymen. 

ngratulal 
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tarnation  atrial   xrrr^uUi  b«ptiatna.— Minister*   wmmonrd  Mora 

tlir  I  <u(itm.  —  DoUflaaa'a    ■•>    ■     I  — 

.*»  Irttrr        '  ',  •■  .  lbc  Indulgence —  •  meeting  of  bi»l». 

.lrr«l   «•' 
•it  j.  >n  from  the  people .       I  •   :        <»  >       I 

.tanUatartaon    in  ;  arlianx 

c  against  lbc  Induljr/  - ocmlinf*  against  Arcbbuti  j   Mm  • 

-confine  Mfov — nclndcat    from    parliament— causes. —  Parliament 

I  aupremary    adtan.rd. —  A   I     I..  «.  iaaory— •  uuu i  tha 

.turns. — Ataaulta 

  1670. — Archlii'.'  up  ■wind       BmJi  ,t<ui 
wmcndanv — Vacancies  hllrJ  | 

.,  _tn»rr   indulged.-  '  ,rt   made   professor  of 

■  In.  iiaiactrr. —  Lcjghton   goc«  |    (he 
:»cU.  —  Aiuiil:.  i.n  K-ufj! 

gymm. — Tbe  indulged  mmut'  .%taira'l.-  I     nirnfklrt.  - Coi. 
Keith -hit!  parliament —  I  |    t  against 

-aiul   irregular  bap  turn* — ag» 

tiona — t  MM    D  \ti  IN  -hi*  rWtation — hi*  advances  rejected — tbnr  in- 

bim — and   the  character  tbey  |       nfenencc — biabop 

I  —  A  meeting    at    Pauley — unsatufsctory. — 

1  «  ina.lc  — lx-i^ht  aala  unauthorised  by  the  church.   1 

\;  urgh — again  unsatiafact or\  .—  (  wli  m  nok. 

I  ,'atpcccb. — Observation*. — Twccddale'a  plan  for  pre-  una; 

tic    church,  n'a  ObacoaUoua — private  instruction*  to  La u- 
.IcrdaJe. — Conclusion. 

lti(>:'      I  -win!  i'  i  gallons 
tnterians,  met  in  rutin. «1  | -1 .«. -  .  s  tur  lu-arini:  ̂ nnnns  fn>in  ihc 
itinerant  niinistera ol  ihecorenant;  wh(  litmus  measures 
w .  i.   concerted,  and  where  m<  d  »i  nt  1 1 1 1 1  \  arm*  <1,  i  itht  r  I 
otfl  oce  or  dtiiii.  e,  .t-  cm  i  aaion  migfal  rt  quirt  .     <  '.  •  rebellion 
baring   been  only   recently   subdued,  tin  omenl   irera 
naturall]  appreh<  usive  that  these  in  M  meetings  mighl  u-nni- 
nale  in  another  attempt  for  Christ1!  crown  and  kingdom,  and 
again  involre  the  kingdom  in  the  horroni  of  war.     The  conn- 
.  il  then  fore  issued  ■  proclamation  on  the  iih  "i  M.in :h,  dii 

i  bargiiig  all  \«  ra  as  ir"in  having  tlu-ir  children  sprinkled  bj 
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presbyterian  minieten;  bat  <lir'  then  to  carry  tin  ir 
children  for  baptism  to  the  pariah  clergymen,  onder  penalti 

the  oflendi  n  ;  and  the 

■  <1  i-.  thai  rr'\N  '  ennei]  ring  a  i 
caudal  it  is  to  tin-  pi  much  t"  the 

: poperj  ,m  ;hiam,an<l  jt  s>,thatjM  ihould 
iriihdi  m  ordinances  and  sacraments  ana  baptise  their 
children  b%  i  ilhorizcd  l\  the  church :  <l<>  tin: 

prohibit  and  d 
their  childn  n  I  .  th«  r  but  ish 
mil.  Ii  nun:  •  tin   pn  sent 

uncut  <•!    the  church1.'1       I  ration  "I    this  act, 
until  -      :    I    '.n. irk,    '  \  . 

r,  and  Galloway,  which  shews  that  urcslntcrianisui  was 
■  urbulej  m- 

uicli    lll.lt    It  '.111 

•  •  loldiera  int<>  these  « muitics. 
I        ;  tin-  minisu  rs  m  \\  rahiri  irate  summon*  tin- 

priv)  council  on  the  8th   •!   April,  for  baring,  in  opposition  to 
tin  truer,  irregularly  pn  lh<  forms  of  bap- 

tism.   Tin  \  .ins'1  Frankly  that  they  had  both  preached  and 
baptized  irregularly  ;  ami  tin  \  a  i  \  ah  an  .1  Inn  mi- 
lion,  on  their  promising  to  the  laws;  when  1  ull.u- 

t'  them,  addreaaed  tin-  i  od  making  th .  il  distinctions  and  rcscnral  I       I  -  faith- 

ful '1  lheMgiring  nut'    «.       the  things  thai  are 
Ih-,  mil  until  t'asar  tl  ng  to  fa  ihey  a* 

their  ministry  from  Jesus 
I  r  h<>w 

.ui'  ,  tl. 

!  w  aslikeftreinthi  ii 
bosoms. sn  k;.  n- 

mand  I  minority,  we  1  m  the  public 
ur  ministn  ,   and    ai  1    w  ith 

tin  iT  bumble  supplication  to  your  lordship  ti 
;  arould  deal  with  the  kings  maj<  at)  in  our  hi  half,  thai  .it 

tnduli/t  nee   ̂ i  ur  u.i\    w  llhm  1. 
us  ;ii  I         banceUof 

li»ti  peech  with  ]  ,  and  then  dismissed  theaa 
w  ith  an  exhortation  to  lire  peaoaablj  and  orderly,  .is  nun  who 

their  ministry  immediately  from  Chrial  ought  to 
do.     AAer  their  dismissal  the  lord  cban  R   lh<  -  i   Mowed 
tin  in,  uniliar  conreraation  in  private  irith 

V.  I  ' 
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them,  and  Raid,  that  tli<-  council  coold  not  tiki  it  a\  m  to 
limit  the  king}  bat  thi  dn  idysentinstriK  lions  to  Mr.  I 
the  public  proaccntor, n  I  tbeni  toy  farther  trouble. 
Hut  liis  lordship  expressed  his  surprise  that  they  »h<  uld 
the  ]>'  >ple  of  their  country  loyal,  when  tl  i  <>i  having 

.  ■  tli<-  fa  1  burthen  <•!  the  Pcntlai 
I         k.    In  bis  answer  Fullarton  played 

the  Jesuit  to  p<  n  ;  t"i  .  "  \  -  •  ns  w  li<> 
d      n\  Ihing  t<  tiding  t"  authority, 
a*  it  it  i  in  the  rtlinat  I  J 

wn  th>  But  M     -  J  )im  did  the 

t  ns  in  the  line  i  '  rdinaliou  t"  Christ,  which, 
in    Ins  opinioO|  HMOj  '  rk  ;    li<-   k «  ; ■  t    the 

i  of  protni  roke  it  t"  i r •  • 
w In.  h  i  admin  W  'Mr.  1    ll.ir- 
t •  > 1 1  f  this  matter,  as  1   uippoti 

ipinion  thai  the  rising   it  I'cntland  i 
:  hority,  I 
alone,  [in  his  opinion],  and  no  presbv I  thought 

li.  :■  ■  ■  !.  tins  \  ikr  the  palm* 
.  ih-    ii  hung  U] 

i:r>  u  .    and    thi 

and  south  but  wen    pn  idling  in  theii   h    .-,  s,  an 
bai  in  th« 

I    II  I      I  1  M    I    I  <•!   N<    I  , 

which ti  imraeuded bv bishop  I  ;•     Whig  ad- 
mini  n;  although  Gilbert  Buntet  lakes  tho  whole  n 

v  to  himself,  for  hi  ■  baring  got  the  l«-t  in- 
formation "i  ihe  si  a.-  ..t'  the  countri  th  it  I  i  ould,    1    wn 

l  I  to  lord  1  [who 

then  .u  Loudon  ,  and  concluded  it  with  an  adi  ice  t"  p 
of  ihe  more  modi  rat  ms  into  tin  I 
ohun  hi  s      Sn  R  M  told  me  the  letti  r  w 

liked  tliat  it  w  I  t"  the  k.  8  ':•  iter  would  1 

signified  nothing  it"  lord    I         Idale  had  n  >t  1  in  the 
same  notion.     He  had  now  a  plausible  thing  to  support  it   8 
my  principle  and   zeal  fur  tht  chinch,  and    /  kimtr  not   what 

used,  to  make  mj  •  tigntf\  thing.   And 
it  was  said, /t  Mm  that  went  moat  entirelj  intoLi  ight 
maxima  So  this  indiscreet  letti  r  i  I  mini .  -«  nt  m  itbout  com- 

municating it  t'>  l.i  ighton,  gare  tk  stroke  And,  as 
in  i\  be  <-  asily  beliei  i  d.  it  drew  much  hatred  on  ni<  from  all  that 

citli- 1  knew  it  or  did  suspect  it*.       But, saving  Bui 

Wodrov*!  II  -■  n     i    I  :  Own  T:  11. 
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tism,  this  indulj  r.\  to  th,-  standing 
:   the  kingdom,  which  declared  thai  ipable 

of  enjoying  boi  Mich  ai  iren  canonical])  inducted 
|.\    the  bishops,  and  it  vraa  notorious  that  the  presbyterian 
brethren  bad  ■  <1  tin  ir  parishes  rather  than  accept  indue- 

d  from  inch  ■  qoarler,  an  I  nom  would  n  >l  i  ati  i  to  • 

tiring  upon  an)  suchterma.     Aj  jra,  that u  Indul- 
■  •t    OUT  fl  .  *   in    tins 

church .  :iik  tn*  ision  <•!  <litl>  r 
in  Mlflerio  :  tli\    liu  M. 

and  n  ally  ai  oration  of  lh< 
others,  \\  1  j < »  shared  n<>t  of  this  fit,  when  allow*  d 
ui\  .:it  1. 1  i'i.  -|,  \  tii  i.  ins  umli  r  the  cross  would  Ik1  lami 
without  somcwl  it  them  in  ll.  lime  when  tin  ) 

I 

I  i  st.  ,  iii,  ii  is  .juiti    J  osiiiblc  that 

lit  might  hai  c  <  olui  I  lal<  .  but 
Wodrow  informs  us,  wil  >,Oialthati  on 
In  I  w  nil  !       .     >  ami  Stirling,  and 

Idrcss  .1  1<  lt<  i  t"  tin    kin^  in  :u 
mending  th<   granting  indulg  ihoj  coroplii 

and  Ins  lordnhip  was  the  lx  lhat  "it  im^'lit  \«    i 
handle  t>  their  al    London  t"  \\"rk  upon  it  in  then 

ur."      I   .is  indulp  a  lii<  h   si  -  ms   i..  I 
ptable  t"  the  prcsbyteriaii  m  at  th.it  ti 
li  I  by  Dr.  MM  \  u  hi<  li  m  mi  n  i 

IC   M  ilnCSSCS  II. 

'  D     D  i  \  s  1 1  w 

,'i  in  the  end  ■  si  :  much  suffering 

and  1 1<  tin  ri  .i  an  u  <  '   m  hit  li  an 
1  marks  of  |  1  1ns 

ni'niis:  having  it  mall  end  "I  the  wed 
them  int  i  Dstilutiou  bun  li  .  but,  in  i  u  t.  tiki 

i  i<  \  «  ill  i.  I  m  itli  ;m\  il  than 
ihccrnwn  l<  Mb  ,  that  is, their  own  t  I  In- 
terms  of  thi  mnlied 

with,  without  any  i  hmcnls  on  pn  ttbytcrian  principl 
I  n<it  tht    w  ild  spirit  •  >!   in- 

Htil  in  tin  mi  tin  in 

tins  iii  i lion,  sin  h  prc.s- 
1>\  n  nan  mini  as  bad  had  l>«  en 

I  sui  li  |  -is 
bad  1. 1  -  ii  mi  b)  di  .nils  at  d  bj  tin  ii  ution 

i i 
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ndith'U  of  Hi  ibl)  \\  i til 

tin-  establish  1  cl<  rgy,  and  admitting  none  bat  those  oi  lh< 
respective  parishes  lo  attend  their  ministrations.      1      k  who 
irere  unpi  >rided  with  the  racant  churches  were  allowed  a 

;»»//<  iloni'  four  hundn  d  mi 

j         ibU  and  orderly1,     lib  n-ti'  li  table  to  the  saints 
ih.it  ii  u  ss.m  to  impose  this  condition;  but  in  truth 
ihc  nrcsbvtcrian  minis!  the  prime  in  '11  the 
disordcrh  tloin^s  at  that  tim  I  is  tin 

the  king*l  1<  It-  r.  u  huh  — 

Chabi  '  -  i: 
i:       i  trust  •  uncil  and 

pro<  '  tmalion  at  ' »!  isgo*  .  in  th  1 1  blc 
mitiil ><  r  "t"  millisli  i>  u  it.  and 

rcise  of  the  miniitr)  . 

»usly  |  1  •  >n r  privj  councili 
man)  of  the  out*  <\  ministi 

al>K  and i 

turn,  and  pri  .i  h  and  >  .  functions  of  tin  ir  ministrj . 

in  the  parish  i  hurches  \*  h«  r>-  th<  \  forroi  il\  residi  <1  ai 
>\ided    ll: 

Oth  nil  churches,  mi,  h  <>th<  hall    a|>- 
jm  .  and  ll  h  mini  I         i  shall  take  collation  from 

tin  bishop  "t*  tl.  1   kccji  pn  »byt<  i  Is, in  w  be  warranted  to  lift  the  stipends  as  other  mi u  Lhc 
kingdom  :  but  for  suck  i  shall  □  -t  be  collal 
the  bishop,  that  the)  bare  no*  arrant  t"  meddle  with  tl»<  1<«< 
stipend,  but  onh  t  ■  r  ><>s<  ss  the  man  .  ind  th.it  yon 
appoint  a  col  od  all  other  i  acant  siij>(  nds,  who 
shall  issue  the  same,  and  pa)  i  year!)  main!  i  the  mid 
not  collated  mini  is  you  shall  aee  fit  t 

••  That  all  who  at  1  alio*  ed  to  exercii  mi-, 
nistrr,  1"-.  m  our  nanu  .  enjoin  ititute 
and  k(  c]>  kirk  sessions,  j>r<  sbyl 

b)    all   minis'  ..    [688,    md  that  such    of  tin  in 
as  shall  ii"t  obe)  cur  command  in  keepit  be 

:.  lined  within  the  hounds  ̂ f  the  j.  an  sin  a  w  h,  re  tln\  preach  ; 
a\  e,  and  w  hile  tin  \  the 
future. 

■■  That  all  who  are  allowed  t'>  preach,  be  strictly  enjoined 
not  to  admit  any  ol  their  neighbour,  or  an)  "tin  i"  parishes  into 
their  communions,  noi  baptize  their  children,  nor  man)  any 

1    Kirk  -'orr.  pj 



..t"  tlirin,  without  the  "i"  the  minister  oi  I  risfa 

which  they  I  .  unl«--s  a  1»>-  :  l"<>r  tin  lime.      \ ml 
it  it  i  omplaint  i  iny  presbytery  unto 
)  mourprin         ocil,  that  the  |  ghbouringor 
other  parialx  n,  resort  lo  tin  ir  preachings,  ami  their  ow  n 
p  Irish  i  bun  h<  b,  thai 
<li-  ainistef  1 !  ike  s.n 

r  or  longer  time  ;  and'  injiaint  \<  n- 
1,  that  :i  t   r a 

',  «.»  |  mplaint  in  i  rerifu 
in  the  pulpit  <»r  ell 

w  here,  uttered  i  lialely 
i  then;  ml  further  puniah  them  according  to  ken 

and  tli* 
who   1  liav  i  <\ 

U  d  as 

ir  bun  !■     **, 
:it  (  1)11 

tin  \  !  urches:  d  such  who  shall  git 
lire  so  l>>r  ill  rlv 

mainU  a  u 

"   \n  i    n  ■  ing   i  w<-   have  lakctl  au  a\    all  | 
mrcnt  the  p ants  ,.i  all  as 

.  and  v*  ill  hall  IiiTim  in<l  [>> 

pre. nh    without  auth.:  .  <>ur  «  \pn>s 
pleasure  is  that    \  ceed  with  al  t  tin- 
pn  ntniu 

oar  authority       -  inagement  <>t  tin -<•  orden  t  i 
ir  prudent  ling  ti 

bid  yo  aril.      «.  urt   .it    \N  hit<  h.ill,  ?lh 
Jll  !  •     1 

I         i  i  »how  si  '1  tin' 
\<  miinnt  .  .inn  t   >•(   tin    I 

ih>m,  even  it  the  •  sp<  n>i'  '•('  ;  It 
ttmerely  such  a  i<i]<-i  i  winters  from  itional 

iblishmenl  "t  the  ]  I  •  ;  it  u.is  much  d 
it  permitted  dissenter*  /<>  Lablish 
church,  i  .iimrled'jiu  m 
prebended  vrithin  In  r  pele.     It  n  ̂   r  fjlish- 
innit  mi  the  heart  of  cpi  j  .  and, 

ily  supposed,  the  archbishop  of  G  .«1  bish 
1  •  tin  li  opposed  to  lhi>  In  aIulIi  Ml  Up 

w  it h i n  tl.  lit c  « I i  It  di 

■  ""'1  u  ith  ■  I  \  u  hich  tin  rnmcnl  w  >- 
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lubi  d,  and  •  ostitutioo 
It  m  i^.  bo  v ,  m  Inch  cumpl( 
shows  that  ill 

taxi  i  .,  although  ili*  ir  fri< 
bav<  I  ad  ihc  church  with  tli  it  .. 
tion.        It  v\ . i  i  langu 
rigiblo  party,  who,  n  twit  this  leuity,  #/t// pun 
tin  11  i.  belli 

\\     ii>.\\  i*  indigu  iinluL- 
than  in  .  him  . 
,i  lal  ;i.  the   hit-    I  »r.  v, 

;  tin-  j>r.  .    which 
« \  ii.  n  iu 

th    1 1 1 1 >•  t •  •  nth  1 1  ulur)       "I 
"  that  t:  ii. in    nun. 

CCplod  of  it.  .uiil  .Kin    s.  nl   an  i  the  kiugj 

iking  lit  in  iu  their  own  Dame,  and  thai    i  ih<  ii  bri  thi 
for  bis  | 
lire  loyally  in  doctrine  and  N  ill  U-Hli* * 

!-*t    this 

II'  r I  iin- 
cipl  the 
ejeel  l  .1 
cauiM    ii   \\  as  :un- 
ilauH  nlal  ainl  u  churc  h — 

v*  bicli  iud  tU   hj< ,  —  tin-  |ol< 

.   ' 

1 1   bish
oj  
-

 

 

i  itrid
e 

Is  arbitrary  ]  I  VI 

the  king  q  as  the  royal  letter  n  le  pub- 
lic, the  bisliops  uiei  Milt  with  the  chancellor] 

to  a*  i  under  ibis"  heat  y  blow  and  nt,"  which 
might  be  the  total  overthrow  of  the  episcopal  establishment 

n  it   aj>i>.  ai  u  hat  steps  tl.  .  >|it.  but  ii 
im  akening  tin  rjjn<  nt  t<>  th< 

course  which  the^  were  purauin 
royal  letter  was  deferred  for  a  feu  days,  and  in  the  meantime 
the  two  archbishops,  the  duke  ol  Hamilton,  lh 
Tweeddale,  Kincardine,  and  Dundonald,  the  lords  pn  sidi  at, 

.  and  l.<  e,  »■  ra  appoint  d  mmittei 

take  the  king's  letter  int  liderati  n,  and  to  rep  it  what 
might  be  considered  th<'  fitted  method  "t  n  the  kn 

1  True  and  Impartial  Account,  y. 
3  History,  p    140. 

II 
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mil  effectual.     The  committal  those  minis! 

that  w  >t  WOfth)  n.  tit  of  the  lndul- 

.'7th  of  Jul)  ■  proclamation  w  i-  issued,  ac- 
r  of  the  kit  \   (withstanding  the 

obhxjuv  which  their  own  portj  1  thrown  upon   these 
:i,  tbej  cbeerfullj  and  thankfullj  u  d  <  rea- 

lism 1       •  'his  intlul  ml  good   li\  i: 
though  it  did  flow  from  Um  king's  suprem  \       rdingly, 
minis!  re  indu  '  Jult .  seren  on  ihs 

.'}•!    :    \  i  on  t!  •  5<  pti  ml  i  fii  a 
on  the  80th;  fire  on  the  9th,  and  one  on  tin-  loth  of  1 1    ,  m- 

t  •  r     in   i'.!  thirty-fire.     A  mo  n  the  '2d 
I  ••   •  :iih<  r,  m       Ml;  \  ho,  up  t>>  thia  peri 

mmui  in  the  establish*  .1  church,  but  after  this  1,. 
pr  it  the  pariah  church  of  Pencailhland,  to  which 

md  w  i  1  be    first  t'  •! 
.1,  and  I  w  huh  tin  n 

w  sre  lw  o  forms.     0  those  w  1  t 

I  churches  uV  Ihej  bsd  form<  en 

Settled,     1  those     wi  ippi'll,' 
ehnrches     Ml  the  mem  ed  these  licens) 

I  the  two  archbisho|  did  not  approve    I 
tin  measure,  and  lhat  the}  might  not  produce  any  scruples  in 
th<-  tender  i  I  the  ministers  about  bom 

\  i    pt  of  the  license  wai  1  t«»  each  of  the  unnis- 

|fl  IS,    Hid    thr    \  I        .nnl    u  1    In  tin  m.       N'nw   this 
was  all  that  igineDv  requii  no,  only  tin-  lioense 

wv  bei  i  I  by  the  biahi  I  of  the  prii  \ 
il.       Mrn  now   thankfully  1    that    presentation 

:n  th<-  patron  ouncil  in 
which   is  i'.rastmmsm,  and  which  tin  \  refused  in  160**2,  from 
lbs  bishop.     There  ii  an  in  uduct — a 

i  swall  mels — which  sbowi 

how  ids.-  tli.  a  i-  igainsl  archbishop  l  i  and  the 
sari  of  Middlrton,  for  tin    \    •     f  G       jow,  snd  likewise  t 

tie  tion  "|"   theil   ]  •  s  in   \l>  tirel\  US ui"nstrati  mbarrass  tin 

in  which  thej  s  ited  b)  reli  ,  but  bj  political 
inoti\es.       \t  ti;,    i  nd,  however,  the)    bomolo- 

i i -in  .  slthoughthe]  r falsely accnaed  the 
episcopal  church  of  i'  -  bappj  were  they  now  t"  scot  pt 
uh.it  they  might  hare  hid  then,  with  mm  h  h  ss  trouble,  rrom 
their  bishops,  and  never  bad  their  own  | 
rishes,  that  on  receivin  istian  collation  in  the  council- 
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'■!      G  Hutchinson  i:  iletul  s|»ovli  to  the 
council, in  ln>  "»n  and  hiabrethi  me: — 

••  M  i  I  . —  [  am  desired,  in  tin- na  ihren  1. 
;  acknowledge,  in  all  humility  and  thaukfuliu  s>,  hi-* 

.    1  favour,  In  gi  \  ib  lil  ind  the  public 

:  "ur  ministry,  alter  so  long  .i  restraint  from  tin- 
seme;  :m<l  t"  return  hearty  Ihnnl  ir  lordships  i"r  the 

.it i < I  |>.uiis  taken  therein,  and  that  \"ur  lordships  have 
been  pleased  to  make  na,  theunwortli  man)  of  our 
tin' 

I   n .  I'liiMwi  and  the  other  bi  sed 
|o  the  manner  I  ling 
■  •I   mich   nnliiniteil  \  I  I  men  w\  n\\    un- 
fri«  ii'lls  |  . .  lit  at  the)  lb<  mm 
objection  to  the  Indul.  w\  1 1  i. 
restrieli  ularh  m  tl  ditioux  rea 

BNtsions  in  the pulpil  I  nder  tli  linn  lu- 
ll ill-  ijrti  nan  minisu  r«  w<  re  inducted  into  parochial 
rli.i:  1    .it  ill  n-    Wi 

(lull  ihe  bishop;  and  thu  \t-r\  was  in  lab- 
liahed,  bi  of  <   >uncil,  in  tin  ■••»  <  r.ii 

ihe  |>n 

the   <  pi*'  opali  tnn   h  as    : 
liturgj  in  uae  b)  eil  irty,  the  chan  pre- 

sented no  diflci  oporieing  serrio  lo  the  people; 
and  the  restless  turbulence  of  presbytery  would, 

haw  a_'.nu  aaaomed  thai  supremacy  which  th<'  obligation 
tin  ii  .  int  m.iki  i  i  principle  of  their  religion      But,  not- 

withstanding  wdm  grumbling,  Wodrow  himself  admits  thai 

M  the  whole  ministers  pitched  upon  wen  willii  apt; 
and  bj  the  consent  of  their  brethren,  the  whole  j»n  ians 
through  Scotland  ibmilted  i"  their    ihc  indul 
ministry  as  lln  \  had  ai  i  ess.      M  tit.  i^  coulinui  d  ilm - 
is  I   r. ui  Irani,  till  I    in     "!    lb<   hanislifdiiiinisiiisiiilbill.mil, 

perhaps  at  lirst  on  misinfom  m  uic>uii 
i      nuts  ti  mS     ilaud,  some  time  alter  this,  wi 
1.  Iters,  and  sent  home  some  reasoi  nst  joining  with  the 

indulged.     Thit  ftejNM  ujl:,lt, ,  u-liich,  by  <  /  a  very 

t  height*." 
i  >i  i  in  ism  i  -.1  m  i .  Mi.  Skinni  r  saj  — u  All  the  moderate 
ibyteriana,  eren  Mi.  Robert  D         iss  himself,  once  such 

.in  eminent  promoter  of  their  cause,  attended  the  episcopal 

Mfoiri  if  the  History  of  SeotJnd,  157    158. — Wodrow'i  H   •  -.        1 33. 
'  (  k's  llu  '  Wodrow. 
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ironhip  and  communion  in  th  th  kirks;  for  hitherto  lb 
u  i>  i.  distinction  betwi  i    two  partus 

either  in  faith,  worship,  <>r  disciplii  I  d  < 
I  uth,  drawn  m]>  bj  "ur  Ur>t  1  ratified  in 
had  .ill  al  th, 
though  ll  -iiiiin 
I  in  many  points  different  from  it.  tod  in  v<«rae 

r  to  it.     1  mi 

of  prayer  in  the  public  worship,  the  late  opposition  bavii 

di-  .ui\    :  •  ii  a  w  a\  .      Many,  indi 
tli<  used  l>\  iln  ii,- 
in  Up  ir  |  ,  w  ilh 

it  «>!"  tip   I  :  rod  all  of  tin-in  uniformly 
1  tin  n  nth  tin-   I  rod  thi 
ith  tli-  ih  w  hull  tin  tin    i. tin  r 

I  tU  ••   s.i 

u  i  111  inner,  «  uh- 
\  llll    tl 

ill   tip  :  1\    111 

the   \j    -!.       I  m<l  tin  il,  ili>- 
W  i  them, 

I  Covenant,  to  be  I  I  be  i  hili 

rel  with  regard  t"  discipline,  the 
lip  ir  kirk-session*,  as   lh< 

I 

'    ■  :  - 
.   Hi  W  huh  tin  the 

ill' 

.   ll   tin-  ki: 
lli'l  it  llloW  Up  in.       And  ll 

tin-  k; 
lll"Ils  •  ii  nil  sh  ill  -«  i  in  I  \) 

ackm  '\\  ledged    In  all  < 

riiuii m  '." 
\  !  1  !I>

M  
:  iiiii«-i.-  if) 

■  t  th>  m  ntpuloAih  ol  tin  ir  mil  found 

g  in  the  Indu  '  I-  .  t  t  I  i 
ippoint  tin  \  bad 

■ 

11  'ii 

une  th  le 
I  not  a  I  ment   hai  in 

• 
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Un  in,  would  ii<>i  allow  the  peopb  in  the  matter. 
II 

ami 

■   . 

.\  in.  Ii  Uic  pn 

belt)  
as  an  utter  

abomiuali  

»n  wh«  

1  in  tin-  cmac 
bishop,  but  could  now   "  Iiuiik  >/m/i 

ilion,  m  In  ii  it  -.      Hut  ihi    in- 
dulged mi  upon  llicii  iour, 

y  had  1 indu   Led,  if  I  .unt^ 
»>\  ii  tin  ii  b<  ultt  it  ll  ug  lo  i  ii. in 

|iriin  i|  lo  tin-  timet  tin  \ 
l  ,  the 

l  ii 

con 

W  lilt  I 
ami  tii'  he  iinimlu 

mil..  :  tin  in  "  iluiu 
.■tit  ;    i 

unit  ' 
I  1    lie     I  I 
ami    ill 

it  the  iul 
i  .ill  tip 

lint  from  tins  in  tin 
derstand  whal  C 
meant  1>\  Divini 
calumni  and  liicli 

principally  exerted  'ling    I 
nst  tin  ii  .  i\  ll  an.  diliou 

Ilion,  and  in  resisting  ihe  ;  thai  be, and  rdi- 
n    lie.    "I  m. in.       S 

I  inters,  ili.it  tlu\  mist,  i  k  the  w 

i  >e\  il  i  i"  tin-  "i'1-i   •  I  >n  mi-  .  and  t:  ro<  b 
i  •  ed  indnl  |ual  ill 

m  Ihi  mi  murder  I  i  haritj       I 
liiuiM'ir  i  niiiiu  rates  ,i^  n 

used  by  t  lints  u] 

in  lus  work  called  ti      •■  \  indj  iml  glimpsi  b  "i 
p  out  even  In  lii-  poathumous  work,  hi 

when  In*  forgets  hirns  the  most  notorious  and  abandoi 
robbers  could  be  guilt]  of,  and  that  simply  1  ren 
episcopalians,  and  submitted  t'>  Ihe  civil  and 

.  ernmenl  of  the  kingdoi 
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A  -  i  in  I:1  i  in  hand  at  tlii«>  time  fci  in  union 

of  the  kingdoms  it  !>•  ram  ifter  an  interval  of  eight 
nmuDon  anew  parliament;  and  iingh  ■  pi    - 

unation  w  on  the  16th  of  July*  to  enmmou  < 
et  in  Ocl  business.      Wwlrow  .  in  i 

d  tempt  uoi  that  archbiahop 

Burnet  and  liis  dio  \  "  made  a  litlle  sputli 
tli  the  Kui  \  when  it  struck  no." 
I        I  ■  .Linn  t'>  tl.  is)u  <1 

•       i         ighout  tin-  kingdom,  hut  •  \  in  the  di 
and  Galloway,  where  it  was  to  takt  md 

•  inn  ij  nod  tin-  clergj  of  llie  i  I 
drew  u|>  a  strong  ran  igainst  n       I 

d  junUvi  tii.it  tins  arbil  ouncil  -u-j ■•  n<l<  <1,  and 
ipt  i  Ui.it  had  1" 

r  the  pre*  md  mij  lurch.     I  ha 

1 1 1 ,   I  n  i 

•  II  jun  ind  church   p  dated 
and  .mil.  in  the  •  irchbisho] 
lii^li"  r  to  tilt  istiral  tnattr    ■ 

.  .ui>l  i  table  to  In*  i  tli.  ir  adminis- 
tration*, knot  l>- 

bishopa  and  bishop*  t"  hare  tin-  pow<  i  ;.,,1 
collation  to  all  mm  !i  chur<  u  !•>  long  to  il>>  ii 

tin-  sam<  n  it  is 

I,  ••  tl.  a  ii  »no  I  r  be  permitted  l<  h  in  pub- 
lic, w  ithin  am  thr  l\ 

and  in  anothi  .  in  ili<-  \ « •  a r  1  € »<»■'!.  tin-   parliaim  nt    promi "i.  •  •      ndun  . 

Au  >\  church  goreri  but  to  punish   all 

pp  •  the  bishops'  lira  u   sedilii  01    |  •  r- 
3ol  ■  ■  hbiahop  !'•       ct was        • 

lawi  mtrj  in  making  "  ■  spotti 
while  Tweeddale  and  the  presbyterian  breaking 
soli  mi  fparli  unent  lor  tl  omplishux 
of  doubtful  propriety .  even  on  the  Tile  princi  i , 
but  ill  •  liiii.nt  and   |  :   : be 
churchy  which  bj  their  solemn  ".iths  the)  «<  n  bound  1  imanv 
lain  in  its  full  inl 

1  hi  irivon  of  Glasgow,  in  tl.  Kmstrance,  reprei 
/•  irk  [udulgenee  l».is«d  upon  tl. 

on   and  ilimcnt 
« 
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parliament  for  ihe  restitution  and  suj>{>  rt  of  the  church.    The 

public.     W  "I  have 
t  teen  it.  Inn  1>\   p  writ  ■bout the tiuu',  il  to 
stain  .i  beavj   complaint  against  tin-  Indu  .    ind  the 

placio  .  lyiny  uiuU 
i 1 1 1 •  •  the  ministry  el  their  old  cha 

ther  the  bishop  nor  »j  •  the  least  ihad 
ixalion  from  thei  It  iebj  no  a  lurpris- 

•  that  ll  I  tin-  «li  .    i  mia- 
sm 1  thrm  ind  in  I  »tornj 

cuti  Burnet,  who  bad  i  vlcrians   "a 
I     >r  barmlesi  tort  <»i  \  ■         .     »s  nn«  coui|m  11.  d  to  admit  thai 
'•   Hum.  t    and   bu  i  nh  a>ur<  .it  ihe 

In..  I  iii  \  w<  ■  onlj  of/a  .  but  til  used  bp 
f/ir    J  •  ■  /■>  ,    who    Wl  r  tO  DUJ     ihi  III 
out  c>f  tin  ir  i  hiinhis,  th.it  the}  also  might  ha>  e  the  I 
the  indulg*nc<  •  this  is  confirmed  l  j    W     bow.      1  ln>- 
remunsll  il,  hut     \  i     |  r>  ̂ .  nt 
dopi      i   it  betii  u   Rurrcptitiousl)    obtained,  tlie  km. 

m i t 1 1 » *  their  own  ea/eu  when  the)  saw 
t  <  >  what   an  extent  they  had  broken  the  laws.      1  il 
nut  mi  tin    <<»th  Si  |  '  'uhl  1 
r.  in.  <1\  the  <  \  il  ll  tin  \  acli  <\  w  ith  ll 

itr.irv  pi  inaptitude  ol  in-  u  •  is  <  t  U 
ition.     The  .ir.  hbi  t  -it  tin  - 

meeting,  but  both  he  and  the  archbishop  ol  St     \ 
prutisted  against  the  Indul  at  ihe  tinn  >>\  n  tmenl 
l\  me  council.     H\  a  minute  of  this  meeting  ll  mmanoV 

tin-  archbishop  t"  oeliri  r  uj>  tlie  remonstrani  i  :—      I 
of  prii  v  council  bi  ing  inform*  '1  that  in  tin-  lal  1  hoick 
in  Olas^'osv  s, »uic  j  .i].ir>  tt.l,  ilcbati  I  paaeed, 
under  tin-  name  of   petition, 
which  iiia\  tend  in  tii'  quences tl  to  th<   prejudii 

of  bis  majesty's  authoritj  and  •  numnt. 
thei    <1*»  therefore  recommend  to  and  require  the  lord  arch- 

bishop ol  Glaagoa  forthwith  to  < 
in  irhoee  hands  Merer  they  maj  be,  .ui.l  in  present  them  l 
fore  the  council  at  their  meetii      l  I  tober  1  Ith  on  \t-    As  also 
th.it   he   require   Mr.  James   K. unsay,  d  f  Ci       gow,   and 
Mr.  Arthur  Ross,  parson  of  Glasgow,  who  were  th<   persona 
that  formed  and  drew  up  these  papers,  and  n 
presenting  and  prosecuting  Ihe  Mm  ompear  before  Ih 

1   History,  ii.  143.  :  Own  Time*,  i.  158. 
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1  forth  rchbishop 
icil,  ili  ol  ihe 

.  «  ilh  .ill  tin-  iiiin ti 
■ 

tli  it   i   pi  -  no  further  pro- 
jir.^i-  .  until  tin  ins 

in  ,i.-. 
• 

Hisiioi       i  |  ihe  meeting 
l  In-  1  i 

1  • 

a  lul  ■  1 1 1 •  l    r (*ipOCuU 

with    (i til 

in  i 

»li 

i  .a  tin  board. 

lu- 

ll tin- i    \\ 
eoment  i 

until  I 
be 

mi- 

ll   111-  ii 

'  u, 

111(1  1111- 

■    . 

Ill <\  u  li.it 
uiv 

otl  the 

i  in  tli- 

Ills 
in    ill : 

ill  (lie 

:  vs.is  I 

in  question  1>\  I  I  thai  irai 
w  herein   I  inth  innitj  in 

md  t"  i  vilt  «  'If 

■  pitch  "t  or  istianixm  *ik»u  n  <»r 
the  uni  church  M  Epi* 

in  .i  1 
bred  in  an  a  it. 

I  .   w  ln»   had   go i    .in  i   in  it 
hi  ii.  j  thai  the  hi  [iven  unfa oui 

1 in 
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bl'  :  bim  to  his  majest)  ;  whereas  the  prei 
I    i  In  iits   U>    his    int«  : 

tli.it  be  was  il>  whin  be  « 1  ■  >  1  seem 

t"  ;  it<-   tin  in-       Hut   this   Btip])i>M'.]    uiikimli  tli.it 

.in-  nt  <  1 1 •  1  ;ij)]n  .ir  more  >  minentlj   than  !"■  >run  rl\   in  tluir 
iis.i^i-  <»|  the  archhish'-]  Ci  id  in  l":  -ut 
tin-  act  "I  supremacy       ̂   '.  n  ll     primate  u  A  r  «  loud 
wnli  Lauderdale  and  l)  llor,  t"  eclipse  him    tin   pi- 

rn it.-  ,  he     irehbishop  Burnet]  was  pn  .i  iu<  m- 
Im  t  ,.|  th  mil  tin-  prii  >  courn  i  li- 
n  u\  lord  n  ;   whereby    I  t  he  had 

•  up -d  linn  lo  bil  interest,      lint  ulu-n  I',  tu  tli.it 
lailv  u 

own  bis  own  I  the  hierarchy,  al  in  pur- 
resent  t"  his   in. i  i    to 

the  bi  S    iiland  would  return  to  the  old 

principles,  ii  llie   i  nliuued  inj 
tip  lid  a lit-    tin-  li  " 

which  we  formerl)   mentioned,  win-pin  h<  I  his  m 
i\  that  the  fanatics  were  owned  in  council :  and  when  the 

Indulgence  was  g  dm  mi  his  di<»r<  s<-  c n- 
from  linn  t  tins  i  U. .w  i 

■  •I  tbeii  14  Here  l  pk  in  the  men  but 

tliu  '*  tealimouj      i  r  remonntrai 
already  imnli  He  conl  I 
tins  ]..i|..  r,  a  great  nni  :    I  dc 
and  tlif  lord    i'  ln>  i  :.-  mil  the 

mer  letter  did  aim  at  them  as  1  i- 
I  ;  and  it  was  repn  w  Died  that  episcopac}  had  b<  >  a  \>>r  no 

othei  reaaoti  more  buI  I  to  monarchy,  but  I 
narchj  had  made  it  il  I  interest  i"  lupporl  that  "piir. 
and  that    il    his  m.i  hould  D  il  - 

lfii.  i-  "t  tin    present  clergy,  they  would  exceed  ll 
of  those  to  whom  th<  led.    Norwaathj  I         ht 

leas  seditious  than  the  miiminlnnfm.  nur  tin    archbishop  ol 
Glasgow   more  innocent  than  Mi.  James  Guthi  i   both 

equally  designed  to  debai  i\n-  king  from  inter]  way 
in  the  affairs  of  the  church,  w  n  upon  tin'  .ir .  hbishop  a 
called  t<>  tht-  council,  ami  it  was  mlimati  d  t"  him  th  ii  it  a 

III  iiuiji  sty's  pleasure  that  he  should  not  be  presi  nt  .it  this  pi 
it  parliament,  hut  should  he  confined  t"  Glasgow  till  his 

«-tl  further  considered:  in  obedience  t •  >  which  I 

retin  d  :  and  thk  great  design  w  ',  wherein  it 
\  i-  contrived  that  he  should  !"■  remaned  from  parliament  (ill 

WOL.  il-  I  K 



It)  ro*i  oi   mi  <  ii  ip.  \\\n. 

the    art    uf  snt  Id  puss;   against    which    U     R 

rtd  be  iroald  oppoM  him*  IT. 
Hi  i  nil  ilu-r  notire  still  that  tted  the  breast 

m  bo  a  i^  implacable  in  hi«<  rescntuu  i 
I  incur:  :  i.ih i'a  u  i .1  tli 

iii  I  •«  lli<>! 
himself  i 
.m<l  i  ill-  in.  .iini  in  il  to  h 
th.  .    who  ll\    in  I    with 

Icnil .        '  eftsfitl  at  I  nsmilled    in 

.  \       I'm   II 
i  his  :  bat  ln- 

nr 

l>   I  h.  r  til  it  ■  :nl  Otbl  His i  the  kit 

wl  iiiins4  ^barpfOr  aome  un< 
id  l 
i  nit)    t 

■.  that  be 

tin  
for  bigb  In-asem 
il.nr  i  ni- 

thc  til  but  u  i  In  ui 

jiriim-  mi  till  tin lr. ->    n 

w hieh  1  hy  k  liu-m, 
i 

*  Inch  be  and  I  tilth 

nl>,"-   th  ^<  <  ii- " 

duced  th- 
thr  in  ..f  th-  church,  and  sub'  u, 

-ni.m  h  Uempti 
P        IIWI  n    ihr     l!»tll    (>.t'.l..r.     wilt  n    i) 

I   tuderdale  i  .■!  tin-  arch- 
St  \ii'ii-  wsj  irh.uiii  nt  and  gjw 

I 

-  hutory  tu  -,  nuong  wtc   jaj-rr.   in  •  chai 
•ohm    of  w). 

<~r- 

h    hr    ■•rntw*    it   to    the 
lord  •dror»t<  bat    1    think 

,».)»,  m  i  'ntuncntA  ronUuwri  in  it  to  hi*  wefl- 

|  ihluhetl K 



It.'  «   il  M>. 

tome   u  oraniiRsioner,  l.\  ing  three 

lend  the  raprev  — the  pop<    i 
and  tin    |'T-  di\  i.  n  111  ( ii-iii  r.il    \»»< -ml>l\  ;    ami   in   a   1 
course  hedispi  ill  iheii  I  prvtei  n  bich  it 

ihought  In-  would  hai  '  il   tli<-  archbishop  of 
1  .  \    had  lv '  '        I  tnd 

r;n-  prim  i]  I  in  \\  hich 
tic  commissioner  had  \<<  lenl  j>r-  nbvti  nan 
and  i"\  riiant<  T,  and  win  p   I  I,  in  hi*  yonlh,tho  prin- 
ciph  bun  li,  ill  it,  in  Ins  niatui 

by  tin  I 
maintain.      I  1,  tl»«-  author  "f  il 

rca*i'ii  v\li\   ti  •  as    »  Jin  scnth 
turned  oat  "i  In- 

tin- 

if  tin  \  found 
 
it  would

  
produ

ce  
Mich 

lint  h
o
w
 
 

'.as 

supreme  head  i  he 
in   his  ii  hich 

mini     I  t  of  too  i 
in  linn  .    I. ut   : 

made  to  pi 
U  ln«  h    prorrKs  tl) 

r  II.  H  In.  h  "  i\t  tin- 
.in  I  hi 

his  tn.  nd-,  thai  1 

rid,  tl i   l.\    tl      I 

tli-  in  \\  It"  tin  minitiU  \ .      J  I  it .  - 

»p  Burnel    w  >  nt  <'fl"  tli 
by  llio  t  math  s  tin  in-  his 

n,  ami  thing  I 
I  III      111   1,1  WIN.. 

which  « lii<  il\ 
and   it   w.i-  snl 

in  In-  o]  i  inn:  II  on  the 
king  n  to  maintain  thi  then  s\ 
established  bj  law,  which  hr  highh  com  met  isured 

them  of  the  king'  y   field 
other  conventicles,  now    that  he  I  m   Indu 

and  so  li.nl  don.  continuing  tl 
1 !    w  far  the  noble  !         er  w  as  sincere  maj 

tin'  rerj  first  act  which  he  d  and  carried,  for  the  k; •  M 
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Mijir  nd  we  cordially  ■  LhWodrow's'  rve" 
ini  it: — "  H<>\\   far  il  l"  anv    riglil  ii- 
tnt>-  i  hurch  ■  t&hjtl  I      '  <dl  church 
;    •         :  and  with  hie  edi  ten  ,  who  lava, 
"  this  act  wae abhorred  bi  mil  -< ■•  ms  t<>  1 
amere*/o/<  trick,  intended  t"  laj    the 

a  •  \>  n  ise  ii,  a/  /A-  1 ..  en- 

able this  minister  to  turn  off  an)  or  all  of  the  bishops  al  I 

pl<  he  "  propoaed  in  the  Articles  that  i  -m- 

ihooJd  be  \>  t  more  fullj  explained  I  t"  pari  in- ruple  might  remain  from  the  extravagant  b> 
Lhe/eredlirMocpiscopistorthepresb)  lerian. 

M  -t  of  the  incline  the  motion,  i 
bj  this  all  Um  of  the  church  would  fall  into 

tin-  bandi  "t  lai  ^i\    "i  counsel  lot  which 

Dumber  lli-  jr  W«  iliU  lia<l  Im-i-ii,  in  this  ami  thr 
kept   s<>   far    under  the   subj  insoli 

church m  i i  x<  m  ing  t"  be  mi        i  i 
prince  than  t  tuch  Ion  and  mean  j  -  as  tin 

I  '•  .  .  this  exi  pushed  foi  m  ir<i 
ami   hastened   I                           minis!              thr   instigation 

I I  I  other  prcsbyl  preachers,  "  to  sere  the  coun- 
cil from  i  ison  thej  were  guilti  >>\,  bj  granting  il  [the 

Black  I  mini .  ling  1 1  I  acta  ol  | 
UanM  which 

it  as- sert- 1  tin-  r->\  al  suprci  thigh  that  it  left  no  powi  r  wb 
the  i  luircli.     It  i*  aa  follows: — 

••  I  ii  .•    i  i    i  parlian  n  ing  j  i 
>s.ir\  u  i-  foi  ill-  arch 

that  K.  ■  ■  r  and  authority    in 
il  be  ni".  :lv  \ssi  in  i> 

bai  <   ti  lit  til  it  )•■ 
larxd,  likeaa  hie  majesty,  with  advii 

Dsenl      I    Ins  est   '  lli   hen  l>\    i 
i .  and  i  i  <  i  U  tli  tin   sir,  ni- 

.<1  Mij  ;  od   III   .ill  < 
within  this  his  kii  ndlhalbj  rirtoi 

1  <lisj.Ms.il  of  the  external 
the  church  doth  properly  bel  tj  and 

n    mil*  r<  lit    right  md  th.it 
and   Ins  ion  m  mil 

itttutii 

'  M  '  Wodrow,  it    i 
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tr.it:  external  government  of         church,  end  the 

I   in    t).  .  and  >  ning  all  «•< 
.  and   in.it'  md    and    d<  tinn; 

therein,  as  they  in  thi  J  wisdom  shall  think  fit,  which 
ord(  r-,  and  COnslitl  rd<  d  in  tin-  ln>"K 

id  duly  publialx  I  obeyed 
J]  his  i!  •       ;n\  lau .         or  <  n^t,  m  t,i  the 

coutrarj  notwithstanding :  likeas  his  majcstv,  with  a 
run*,  nt  f..ri  said,  duth  n  |    ]  iu  s,    .u  t-. 

ilaiiH's  tin  dl  CUStOma  a  :,s   civil  ..i 

( lesiaslic,  w  hi<  hi  w  ith   his - 
is  it  is  I  tr«  s  tin 

miii'  I  null  in  all  tin 

\  •  i  nut  1. 1 1  tl  re/ was  lab 
under  the  fifth  ril  od  in  m  far  rare 

highl)  i  1\  the  pn  .  •  t  tin  \  )■< 

■  hal  it  wa  nd  might  be  ap- 
plied to  their  own  ribs  as  well  as  to  ihow  oft] 

i  pi-  ml  |>i  loud  in  their  n 
oi  it.  as  making  the  a  putting  him  in  Chi 

stead*  and  the  whole  <>f  i  n  in  hi*  jxiwcr.     L'ndi  In  1- 
f  this    at  t    he   might    .it  am    turn    change   tin-    <  \t- 

t  "i  ih<  ;ht  establish  presbj  t 

the  '  —  but  there  was  ^r.  tier   n^k  of  his    restoring 
r\  ii-.  If,  which  Bun  think   Lauderda 

stinct  led  him  I  lude  w  ould  \- 

i  tin-  thrum       \  •  I  the  1-dl  waa  \ ,  t  \  artfully  <  ontnved 
h  tin   passionaai  shy  ti  r 

who  thought  the  chance  would  be  tin  grealci 
the  princi]  ■  <  nant,  ai  pn  lai  \ ,  if  its 
abolition  rested  with  a  single  individual,  tally  now  I 
tin  \  had  gol  a    prcsbyleriail  than    it    it    Could 
onlj  be  i  il'  cteu  bj  an  armed  n  sisl 
or  through  the  formalilii  -  of  pari  Hut  tl,  tin  \ 

lemn  their  own  party,  bi  whom  it  waa  1 1 1  \  >  i .  t  ■  <  1  a 
rii  d  into  law  ;    for  tin  n     .  Ci 

mare  in  the  councils  about  this  act,  bnt  that  lord  Tw< 
dale  protested  to  him  that  tl.  .  had  in  rieu  waa 
to  justify  the  Indulgence,  and  lol  e  an  indemnify  t"  the  coun- 

cil for  having!  I  in  such  an  arbitrary 
nnconstilulional  way.      I  -   intended   t>> 

en  the  kiug'a  minisli            i  impeachment  i"r  having  su- 
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of  parliament  by  acts  of  council '      The  pri- 
.1  thr  other  bishops,  m  wrell  as  l)ish'>j>  Leigh  ton,  w 

a  w_  though  in*  1 1  •  - «  tual   opposition.      1  be  primate  in- 
cttrred  the  witJh    I  I  •  ■  iderdak  bj  arguing  p  iwerrallj  against 
the  measure]  and  i  by  the 

commisaiooer,  «h<>  angril)  remarked,  thai  "  mj  1  >rd  Si     \ 
n  would  not  allow  Ibe  king's  m\  >   in  the  terms  «•! 
the  uppoaed  h  I  liat  for  bii 
rithsta  the  prelates,  this  unhappy  ael 

passc'l  M  ilhoul  uncndrnenl 
I         .'.  u  Kip  pit  thai  11 

1  this  i  plan  "i  the 
us  to  humble   the   church.  hi  tin-  k 

1111111*1'  I>   from   ll:  !>■  I).        It 

ralh  ki.  "  1 1 > .* t  it 
\|  :     I ;  >.,  n i » « 1 

tlin  : 

I  I  . » 1 » il     - 1 -  il"   in.ik<    it 

li  in-,  in  • 
. 

llc.l,    \*  tl  1  It      ( 

tour 
own  lun 

i        .i^'h  it  'it  ihe  pi ; 
I 

• 

til'  i: 

: 

.ill    tluir   [ 

chui 
llllhss  it  M 
I 

Inch  llm    (lit 
I 

■ 

ally  infer  Uial  th 
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»  ;  i,  .i»  macfa 
tli  macfa  ;is  iheir  calumni  ul<l  ba 

done,  bad  ti  si  in  their  place;  \%  1 1  • »  [th 
in  their  turns,  bare  i         than  once  truckled  nader  t>>  the  all 

. 

f  iheir  intriii- ilit-  in i 

iho 

I 
I 

ih 

tli 

.  ih  ii  bould 

have  modi  *tl\  given  j 
.  bitl  l'i  night 

. 

-  on  lli< 

in  the  <li"i  i  • 
.in  in  nl  : 

-    '  I    -ranmucli  an 

ihe  1..  -  in    It   M  OS 

cli  '1  ii .    . 

intnund  .ui'i  i  ii  u  and  i 
tact,  defend, 
iheir  ininisti  a\\  in  I  -n  rial 
fun  bat  in  tli<-ir  direlli 
\%  it  In  ii    llir    p.irisli.    Ii    ui    ill  illjlll  I    pltju 

which  th<  v  might  incur  in  tin  ir 
violen  'ther 

wicked    person:  with  certification  if  i  out- 
rages shall  ii"t  be  apprehended  and  bi  trial  bj  ii 
-    and    dili  the   pari*lii«»n«'rs,  tli.    parish  ioni  rx 

should  li-  |     in-  Buffering  minister  i"i  repara- 
tion, damage,  and  inU  rest,  Buch  ■  sum  .iu<l  fine  as  his  maji 

council  should 

1  True  md  Imparthl  Aivnunt  of  the  mn<!  Reverend  Father  in  Hod,  Dr.  James 



Ill- 

[chap.  \\\ii. 

Tee   secessiti    f  r  such  a  atrii      i      icl  ihowi  bo*  well 

I     III..  I! 
\\  )m  h  lluni.            ms4  lit                                     \  ̂, 

'•  Ma/  //*f  antra  thai 
<    'till  not  hn  .        \\        \    \\  is 

in  any 

Ir.unl.  I  "  '".                             'nit  all'               he 
red  not  cV  i  ami  notorious  mall  I  as 
\  illainous  cond  in\  ,i- 

lidato  tin-  sworn  informations  on  which  the  act  waa  ground) 
l.\  >>•■  att.n  k» 

k<  .  |. 

1                         kanait  I  m 

prcsbi                                                          ctl%  innocent  <>t  th 
:  .1  Mi                                nif  "t   tin  the 

rishiooen  N  i 
in  -selves   in 

iki  to  get  same  small   thiny 

•  «>i  i!  nd  then,  to  be  mm,  tbei  ha  1  it 

made  up  with  t.  per  c<  nL  i»r- -tit ^.*"     I    is  but  j 
\\  thai  he  i-*  iho  onlv  \  . 

.in  author  thai  n  ren  alludes  t  •  tin-  set  in  Ai 
Dr.CookfWhoingeoiT.il  In  milotir,  is  totally 

1 1  ii,  the  in-  ni  presbj  U 
i    n  aothoritj  .  m.ik  Ul  this  is 
done  to  k#N  p  op  the  delusion  in  the  public  mind  thai  uV 
b)  teriani  nun  h,  w  hi  n  as  the 

ry  was  the  fad      I  mrrh,  in  ti  :  I 
and  Galloway,  was  1  l>v  tin-  pn-shvti 
ri.n .  - 

m  the  goTornmont      I  re  more  than 

irchbishop  Burnet's  letti  irehbishop  Sheldon  praeerri 
in  all  '•!  which  he  recommeniK  \  i^nritns  \ 
the  seditious  coreuanl  m  Ins  1  Ins 

•  •j. mi.  ui  Ibnned  thereon  through  the 
anggeetii  ■:  ;h  his  friend  Gilbert  baa  the  an* 

thai  h<'  a ai  mill  h  in  the  \><>"  Be 
•  lil.i^li.'p  *•  meddled  t-">  much  in  thai  irhk  li 

<li<l  not  belong  i"  him,  and  be  did  not  understand ;  fix  ha  was 
•  ■lit  for  the  court  "r  for  the  ministi  l 

though  he  did  not  meddle  ariih  things  that  did 

r  1 1 

i 
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Dot  belong  to  him,  which  U  no  disparagement  "i  ; 
jret  the afl.iirs  of  In-         .  so  did  hrlon^  t<>  him, end 
other;  and  when  M  meddling"  with  them,  he  was  und  II v 
n  i ili in  the  line  of  Ins  dutj  .  i  i  •  d  although  ght  not  bai  e 

I  "tit  t  irl  and  mini-:  flfol  BDCalk 

ill  tin-  bishops  and  minisU  -  id, 
.it  tli'-  niitnn  en. 

About  i  in  \  n:v  i i i n . ■  when  t  ih<- 
eh  r_'\   u  i  W  ,  tun  !! 

"  ini  .ml  property  of  tin-  i       J   hn 
R  w, pan  Balma    'lion,  in  (,al  u  whom  be 
findi  -i  iworn  information  in  the  c<  um 

•"th  "I    S  ie  into  his  boUSC  m 

'•v  imens  i  loth*  -.  aboat  bum  of  tli.  •.:.  <.■  .</  / 
Mm  nut  t,f  his  h,  ,1  and  \im,  and  b 

■  I  look  w  li  it  i  -  idualfl 

I  tli--  beril  l  isb,  a 
1  to   u]|'.  .ir  t 

'Mi  v  guilt)  i    undi  t    the •  iterling.    The 
other  Lyon,  parson  of  the  parinli 
ol    <  'ir,   in    ti  r*r,  u 

tli.it  on  tin-  night  of  tin-  26th     f  N 
ac  in  di  ( dragged  hi*  wife  out  of  th< 

and   sea  •.  but  missed   liim.  and  aO 
robbed  and  ipoilod  his  h<  n- 
tiated  and  attested  hv  the  pn  Dumfries'.      Fort! 
outrage  tin-   parisli  w  .^  mulct   in  the  sum  of  lliirtj  poun 

rling.      Th 
and  the  wholesale  set  council  in  punishing  the 
m  hoi,-  pariah  i-i  the  \  ill  I  id 
the  unhappy  effect  o(   i  ngbothth  .ml  tin 

bliabed  religion  odious  in  tin-  minds  and  i  ;  the  p 
oi  those  parta  of  the  kingdom  where  tin  \  were  per]  i; 
and  from  the  extraordinary  paini  that  I  n 
to  perpetuate  the  commoi  I  that  i  .  tran« 
sitory  prejudices  hare  been  I  lied,  which  arc  not  easily 
t"  ;  the  wbol<  i  . 
of  the  people,  hut  which  were  not  frit  out  of  the  presbj  terian district. 

Tin  pbimati  trusted  that  the  kin-  would  not  bare  ac< 

the  ultra-supremacy  that  this  most  impi  I;  hut 
1 

Vol.11.  ; 
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.1  be  king  apt  .  and  the  prim 

\id<\  reason  1  thai  he  himself  would  hi'.  ideprired 
for  his  lition  i"  il  .  km!  it  see  me  thai  Lauderdale  n 

irchbishopi  in  one  j  <  ur '."     His  de 
rition,  hewerer,  \  unci] ;  hut  il  ild  no1 

find  anj  one  that  wonld  answer  their  pur]  put  in  his  pis 
im,  th  led  to 

biin  all  ontward  marki  I  mderdale  alwaji 

■  •f  him.  ami  of  all  th<-  bishops,* ith  the  great:  it  retefei 
.  it  would]  the  king     II    eren  passed  two 

sets  in  i"i\  .ur  ol  the   ili  n  the  30th  bcTj — 
in .ik«-    tl.  l->r  lh. 

[in-nth  i  "intuit1  nd  the  other  inflict 
■  -ii  those  pro  \  tin  ir  stipends. 

I  ihe  M  I 

isc  i ii i  itetnpt 

their  / s.»    th 

\h  nis!  md 

\-   I 

th.it  tl  i  .i\  ni«  n,  «  ho 

■  1  th.  ir  in  r  the  pn  •  ii,  calli 
th.  ms«  h  minis- 

ters whom  they  p>1>Imm1,  in  th-                                           yet  it  w 
!  that  ihc  "     !   \>\  th 

th.it]  known  to  think  thst  all  injuries  di 

.*o  ntai  ''Ir  »rn  '<>ne 
il  u  hi. 

tu  I'lis-  all  such  .is  diflen  <1 
from  them  in  the  last  n 

nj»«iii  i  h«  in  t  it- 
w  hi  n  tin  \  . ss  they  thought,  b)  .nit! 

nt\ .  .nnl  under  tin  ' 

iinj»iuiit\  .   noi  iintr\  know  I.  n- 
U    !    m  ith    roi  it    olln  :  .    so  th.it    tin  \      lbs 

psrishioti  und  thi 
Mich  I 

'  t!n   parliament  in  unanimously  to  this  m  t      ̂   -  t 
all  this  out*  I   With 

thebisho]  I  ihcir  friend ;  nor  were  the  lead- 

in, 

adraif  nd  tin- 
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friends  :n i' I  servants  of  ti  -   wh   uld  not  dissemble 

s«>  \\«U  as  ilicir  1 1 1 .1  - t .  i-    1  uighed  at  i  |  I  the  malig- 

nant i   ul\  '." 
J«i7"». —  Lauderdali    baring  now   accomplished   tn 

suitable  t"  ln>  own  d  1  consistent  with  his  arbil 

principles,  did  not  pennil  il  1  lain  a  d<  ad  letter  on 
the  statute  book;  for  he  strained  its  provisi  meet  the  arch* 

bishop  "i  Glaagon  -  was  no  such  auth< 
given  in  the  at  t  itself  -  afh  ru  irds  ii  I  by  tin  coun- 
« il,  to  depi .  i  tli-    I  I  I  it    I .  Hi'!,  rush 

grud  mist  archbishop  Burnet,  and  the  as-  now 
linn  .in  .  •:  :   irtunity  of  glutting  his  long- 

in  the  degradation  "t  th.it  m<  »t  ex  1  <  mincntli  pious 
prelate.     II    ih<                  mmended  the  kin  •  ml  him 

i  his  high  office  during  his  i-.un- 
t  ii  u  In.  h  both  ma                                                      in.  si  indignant 

ibalion  ami  tin-  m-st  «..                        which  p  >stcrity  can 
I'he  CXCU       '    :   tins  must  III 

the  n  tnoi  .  « hich  t;  (i  t  them- 

selves >  .ill<  •!  in  dut\  •  t«   up,  although  it  w 
1  .  but  U  his  dcprii  ation  \*  a-  th<   a| 

t->  tin-  km-  in  t.i\  ou i   i  i  t;  ■  ilion  w  In.  h 

Lauderdale  knew  he  would  mak.  in  parliament  i"  the  \ss.  rt.-iv 
\.t       On  I  :   his  i.  he  u  r  hbishop 
Sheldon— "  M  ime  was  the  information  which  I 
Ills     Hl.l).    s(\       111  ^    .    t.      I     hll  <    .       ll,     ll|..sj 

men  hen     except  Gilbert   Burnet]  think  ro)  i  ty  is  my 
mvatrst  i  Him         \   rrcahly  in  I  ommendation, 

tin-  king  wrote,  «  ommanding  arcbbisl  rm  t  to  c<  ase  I 
i  \.  rcising  bit  i  |»is.  opal  office,  or  an}  jurisdiction  within  liis 

ese,         \g  hit  j  I ..  this  unusual  i  om 
man. I  the  archbishop  demurred  ;  bat  Lauderdale  bullied  him, 

and  tin  I  t.»  prosecute  him  t""r  in.  .,  be 
ceded  his  bishoprick,  "to  which  this  j.r.  hit.-  ridded 
t.  .u.  ami  Minrml.i.il  th.  office  in  the  month  oi  December, 

1 669.**     On  the  <;th  of  January,  Lauderdale  intimated  t < » t K * 
privy  council  that  archbishop  Burnet  had  resigned  his  office 

ami  dignity  into  his  majesty's  hands  .  and  be  ordered  his  n 
to  r>  expunged  from  the  roll  ofprivi  councillors.     The! 

',  could  only  laki  from  him  his  temporalis  s,  and  the 
power  of  exercising  his  spiritual  functions  ;  but  as  for  his  spi- 

ritual character  ind  gifts,  it  \\  as  neither  in  his  maj<  wet 
logirc  or  to  take  them  awaj.     Upon  the  receipt  of  this 

1   Memoirs,  pp.  M,  164. 
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■*  the  !  I  his  cl<  her, 
and,  m  it-  a  simplicity ,  told  them,  '  be  was  not  t"  act  fat  some 
time  as  their  ordin  them,  tUl  the  king  ahoold 

Jlow  him."      The  g   1  archbishop  retired  into 
]>ri\.it>   life,  dutifully  obeying  the  law,  though  ■  be  .  and 

L,  u|">u  true  church  principles,  rather  than 
iv>ist  tins  unjust  ordinance  of  man,  and  h>  re  his  dil  a  nh 
such  a  dignity  ai  the  admiration 

:  the  Icing's  folio*  ing  this 
■    wick  :;m-    minister,  by  [stating  that '  t,  but  his  1 
rlonc  U  i/y,  which  bound  them  both  to  extir] 

the  •  ;  eea  picsmt  to  the 
mind    f  I  w  lun  1  ana  acted  unda 

its  strained  pi  Hut  pultii 
\  in  Iti'lJ,  tli  i'n  is 

1  uds 
bishop  in  *  <  hurcn,  n ilhoul  th< 

vious  formalit)  of  at  rjusdj  1.  I>y 
uncil  "t  bii  thai 

will  justify  stretch  of  power.      It  was 

•  the 

non-jui  

1    tin    I ;  n,  I ••  «i  1»  i;.    I  •  .  land 
and  in   v  'id.  !   j  ir^  fi  \\    in  rr 

but  th> 
to  tl 

I  r  r.t  gt  1 

f  (ilasgow  •  1  \  the  «  \t>  1  I  th<: 
r  th.    I  flicicnl  :>  t-» 

the  h\  i"  1  risi   "t  1: 

iantl\  pi  an  tit  n<'<  r  th<   church's  tilth  rib. 
1  be)    were  ut  th  to  that  infatn  I 
and  the  indu  1   !  even  hlon  him 

indignant  that  th<-  * ■  1 1 1  had  I"  en  inl  1  had  i 

ptre. 

It
w 
 

.  >  r.  tl    :  1     ghton  was  the  onlj  man 
of  the  win  rh  who  could  be  induced  t"  <  nt«  r  into  the 

f  Um  ministry.    It  was  suppos  1  the  author 
of  the  Indulge  <  d  w  ith  1 

>n  under  prcsb)  l(  ndifli  r<  nil)  .1 
pr m.  i|  d  him    .  ■  nt  111 

He  was  a  very  lean  n,  but  ■  i 
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churchman ;  and  altogether  unfit  for  ll 
i      difficult  times  in  winch  be  1  i %  •  L     M  II    ki 
tbeknai  tat  the  hy]  »rdinaryli  from  what* 

quarter,**  ith  adt  ;,**  hinii 

pr- •  lo  piety,  seldom  went  away  without  his  i  - '." 
I     ■  deroalk and  I  I 

•  .  w  hit  h  lie  .u  lirsi  ocd; 
i  Imiii  th.it  hi-  Ira  a  spbt         I  itich 

extensive  influent  him  I  uv  Ins  u 
\ ourite  icheme  w ith  illy  ai  he  would 

have  the  sup;  Iniinistration. 
S..1H  lid  lurk  in  the  mind 

of  the  earl        I  :i-  bbishop, 
but  onh  commt  ndator,  of  Glasgow, 
i        .iniiiis;  ful  pre- 

t  till  ti  a  him.    1 1 
si  Uie  1  u<l  Ins  in  but 

his  jotl  1  the    hki  hi  si    ii, 

comi  lurch,*1  w ith  his  In.* .ind  G         I   Burnel  i    mem 

This  was  a  work,  says  h  leans  chiefly 
Hun.  ii  whit  w  nh  the  spirit 
o4    i  in  irt  \  r .  and  which  hi  ip  by  labours 
and   w  ali  hings,  ihr-  itr.i^<  s, 
with  toil  of  body  and  aiignis]  nt  . —  a  lhan  be 
would  h  I  to  gii  though 

i.u  short  "i  the  sacrifices  he  w  i- i  apable  "t  ni.ikin.  uire 
the  welfare  ol  the  chrii 

1  \  i  ;i  in  h  rat  urred  in  tl 

of  (.  i  and  «i  dlowai  wen    oiled  up  with  as  lutl 

as  possible,  upon  which  n>ahU' duh  the 
in  part)  \>  ntt  '1  their  spleen  in  loud  complain! 

culion,  and  the  whole  have  .  w    droit  in  the 
follow  ing  m  utence,  i>  plete  \\  ith  instructs  e  it 
cancies  in  the  south  and  \\<  si  wt  n   planted  with  all  possible 
expedition,  lhatsopresbyterianmti  lit  not  1 
tothi  in  .  and  thi  j  made  d  I  matter  who  was  put  in  upon  the 
|.i  ople,  provided  a  pi  rian  ministi  r  was  hi  hi  out.     The 
curates,  vi  hen  once  planted,  wt  rebj  all  dm  thods  ki  \>i  in,  though 

rso  ignorant,  ncious,or  profane.  This  1  t.iki  tol 
MOM  of  the  insult*  "JrV  I  somt  ftv  <,/  the 

'   Account  oi  the  Familie  of  Hamilton,  of  Broomhill,  y 
1  I  txxrii. 
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incumbents,  the  cml  "t"  tin-  last  and  this  year,  which  have  and 
shall  ben  I  [h."    Tb<  >y teriana,  it  seems, 
u.  r>  '1  th.it  tli  I  '"  tiir: 

of  their  benefi  iforlheirmin  tnd,incon- 

Beqa  mallei  mt.>  th.  ir  own  bauds,  and  at- 
t«  in]>titi  t<>  ilis|M»vse>.s  iImui  l>\  Jts,  and  robbei 
which  tin  v  found,  in  iiian\   «  asc.s,  hail  hcen  an   <  (textual   in.  - 
th.nl  mnellii  lh<  ml 

[inland.     Thiaia  a/W/ <  a  cnemj  of  the 
.li-ii  u  hich  tli<  <  hurch  suffered  .it  lh<  i  n  In 

[ndulgci  ropoaed  in  or  the  vio- \  bo  wen   k.  | 

n  b)  ihcir  itinerant  mil 
IK    mi  uncil   . 

r  the  [ml  I  00  the 

•,»7tl,   to  another,  March        six   mot 
uhi  h,  «  ilh  thirtv    :  it  h  id  I  •  <  n  I 

inducted  )>v  ifa 
s.  .1  minister*  w  1  i»h  i  bun  h'        W  l 

in  i\    thus   mt  tht  i  «  Im  h   h  i-  i  ■  •  ii  »" 

ir  hundred  miniaU  ra  bai  ing 

.1  from  pariahea  in  tl  i  bi<  h 
u,.iil<l  turn  ■  r  1  \  lh<  bial  minis- 

in  .  m  hereas  th-  bundn  -1  in 
lisatliM  t.  -i  <h-tri<  is  v  lh<  u  | 

\  1.1  to 

lh<-  del  teen  that  in  the  <  "in 
|h,s.  .1 1. \  tlu  .hilrrcnl  bishops,  for  moat  wilful  and  obstii 

did  \u  ">  I  t  the*    !•  «  «h  >■  rli  rs 

bnd  kept  tin-  u.  it       9       tn.l  in 
lion,  complaining  ol  that  i  in  reality,  existed; 
and  ul  what  I 

waves  >i  th.-  sea,  i~.  • .  1 1  ■  1 1 1 1  vr  •  <>t  tin  ir  own  shame,  wandering 
»,  wella  without  waj  udsthaia  ied  with  a  tere- 
t.  [<  w  bom  tl 

titute  were  tin ■*••  wand.  :  all  christian  pr 
might  l  pan  d  to  dried  u]> 

refn  thing  moisture,  but  n  ph  t.  with 
tra,  l  lasting  and  destroying  all  with  whoa  tl 

withering  tornadoj  through  whoa*  urinietratii  ni  the 

fruits  of  the  8pi  ih  and  "1  '  i  I  * hi  Broil  from  adei 
in  reality,  enemies  to  tin  n  1  libcrti  .  UN 
th«  \  rbitran  tires, 
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mora  In  aching  upon  the  liberty  and  freedom  of  the  people,  bi 
theii  ^.  1 .1  \\  lrss,  discontent  and  iii -iilniriliii.il i« in.  than  the 

kingdom  would  other*  ite  have  known. 
\n<ii  i   miin  iiMi.  Gilbert  Burnet  had  made  himt 

mom  by  his  voluntary  advice  lo  stat<  iml  prelatrs.  that 
t    .    U  II •    111    h<  ll  'II--  J      l!;. 

dirinit)  in  the  university  ol  G  tboogh  un- 
known  to  them  all,  to  lx  |>r  and  then  « » 1 1 1  \  al  the 

ll-   farther  modestly    informs  ua,  that 

"  there  wai  or  in  •  nt  t"  bi ing  ihis 
about;  it  came  of  tbemtelvea ;  and  the)  ih<l  u  without  ant 

mmendalion  of  an)  |  whatsoever      S«»  I  waa  advised 
11  m\  li i-  nds  lo  <  hangc  ni\  I  :. 
il  mi-  l)nili  into  much  stu  al  of  business. 
i  .  thinking  1  at  \n  uli 

llioAe  that  .'   vcrnrti,  and  laid  tin  ir  \zi  es  and  complainti 
:.  me       /  '  ill  tUi  io  entii 

•  it  ir  jicojilf,  that  in  in   »l  j  shut  up  llnir 
churches .  they  » 

<.< ."  lln  r   hand.    In     I  i\  -.    til  the 
count r)  complain  -  and 

uld  not  ht  lji  1  u  to  be 

tin-  .    uid  yet  lit-  after*  ardi  that 
he  hi  ni.in\  •  he  mi 

thing  he  heard ,."     But  it  is  rvmarkabh  that  of  all  th  m- 

plain  Ik"  and  "  li.-."  li ^i\  ei  an\   i  :ii<  11,    i-   he 
infallibly  would  bared  but  a  singh  ex- 

ample .  but  he  •  mralii 
matrons,  for  tJ  justifying  the  Indulgence.     I  ponhis 
tranalation,  his  friend,  th<  I  I  to  him 

— "  Sir.  jrou  are  now  brought  into  an  important  post,  \\  h<  r>- 
\ mi  hai  '"il  opportunity  of  doin  G 
and  your  country,  bj  instructing  and  preparii  i  lin- 

ed office  oi   the  ministry.     It  will  require  all  your  < 
ami  constant  attendance.     I  hope  yon  uill  mind  it  and  1 
close  to  it,  and  uot  meddle  \^  uh  public  affairs  and   Irani 
lion 

This  ldyici  from  the  coinmendator  was  tin-  nit.n 

inasmuch  aa  rain-glory  and  malignity  were  the  predominant 
features  "i  hi-  character,  and  sir  Aii  r  Brand3 

him,  "  that  he  spoke eril  <>!  other  men  rather  than  or, if 

v  n  Times,  i.  I  - 
of  the  Candour  ami  Integrity  of  Bi.  ■  11. 



an  bi  i  .\n. 

f  their  (1)  « itlioat 

the  bright  ride  ;  that  be  i  Jed  the  1  wmm 

risible  in  ani  man'i  life,  ind  cbose  lo  speak  eril ;  tbii  i  \  i- 
iit  in  his  .  thai  ii  ereo  runs  through  «  rerj  brancl 

it;  yet  to  th  le  who  knew  bin  U  i  no  won  l<  r,  his  | 
rgiving,  I 

riodi  ih.it  he  pursued  his  private  interest  .it 

lb  '   virtue,  lias  ;  -  I  am  U  Id,  .1  known  ] 
linn,  and  that  h  other  men's  in  tei  ■  n  in  tin  n 

pursuit  of  just  claims.-    I  I 

i  much  lordship.1* 
w       -l         1 1  •  >n  had  laid  his  plant  the  king,  and scheme  tl 

u  oold  n  his  kingdom  .  he 

return  re  told,  " aid  favour  hi 

dilatory  opcrati  I  hoi)  cl 
it    thr  at    w  ith    i 

inal  pi  1  instituted  fbf  n  Itoring  the  healtli 
1  I  (i 
th  II V 

I  t>>  th  It  luuni 

the  il  t   nod   unaniu.  m- 
un-t  the  for 

the  ill  \  •    i  n  that 
th<  r,  who 

is  rcpi  ich  a  *  tity,  n 
I  self -d 

. 

robl  >  1,  ind  r  the  fa 
'  il    than  ••: nth  d 

these  outrages  under  prel  "in  the  name 
■  ii      I .    rd."  >    nit 

assaults  and  .  by   tin  I  thcj  had    i 
friend  in  the  <  art,*  ho  won! 
their  fl  for  reli  ind  who  would  under  il 

plea  sen  en  them  from  the  punishment  of  the  civil  m 
It  was  insulting  their  di  llinn  I  I  mor- 

thi    tl-  sh,  \\  In  n  thc\  had  been  robbed  and  pin-  all 
.r  li\  ing  ;  it  would  i 

thelawi  for  their  proti  ind  their  boui 
•  uld   la\    his 

I'  l  ' 
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head  <»n  liis  pillow,  and  ire  thai  bis 
bouse  might  nut  1..   in  iI.iiik  IuikKti  d  •  i  all  ila  furniture, 

lad  bin  mdhisfamilj  beaten  and  wound    !.     Veil 
i  spher  says,  ii  it  indignation,  thai  tin 

1  with  surprise  and  mortification  doctrim  s  that  tiny  had 
i  little  accustomed  tof  which  was  a  thrust  l< 
1  archbishop  Burn*  t,  who  was  then  sufl  unjustly  for  his 

ineffectual  attempt  to  pn  rail    □  <  ilhi  r  the  king  or  bis  whig 
administration  lo  prol*  i  t  tin  ra  in  tin  ir  j*  is 
Vnd   l>r.  Cook  snt-i'ringly  says,  thej    !.    ird  i. 
"  w  itli  coldm-ss  and 

In  \  I    I  n 

plainlii  e  i  i  id<  do   of  \\  •  punish- 
men  I  -kings,  among  tin.-  tuffn  . 
of  the  prcsbytcrians.      II  nns  us  that  inJanuan  I 

Robert  Hoy d,  i  I    irmunn 
in  the  counl         i       uk  an  I 

into  in  the  night ;  liis  furniture  all  broken,  lh< 
tide*  carried  off,  and  his  wi  S      Archi- 

bald St  I  ithci  1 

tin-  eooncil  fiftj  pounds  sterling1.  ivitn 
othi  the   like  nt  tins 

lime,  pi  mmittee  of  U  lo  inquire  into  tl 
and  the  punishment  of  tl  -.and-  therthii  \ 
cordingl)  li>  sh<  ws  that*4  upon  the  6lh  of  April,  the  council  n 
it  to  the  duke  of  Hamilton,  and  some  oth<  aider  u| 
tray i  lo  -  cure  orthodox  miin>t<  m  ass. mil  and  roblx 

insider  ihe  petition  of  Mr.  .A  mi  r,  mini 

of  K ii ki  udbright,  and  tin-  injury  done  lo  lh<  mini  I 
malcolm  ;  \Nith  p  >wi  rto  <  all  I  ken  upon  Mi 
John  li  ie,  and  t"  consider  lh<  iu  bi  M     \ 
th ann  1    1  \  ii    against   ki  i  ■  nlii  Ii 
The  commission  giren  t"  the  committee  which  w 

Glasgow,  bears  that, M 1    rasmocb  iwiibst 
acta  of  parliament  and  council  mad*  ist  withdrawn 
the   public  si  orship  in  church 
private  meetings  upon  pretext  ol  meetirj  ihcr  religious 

j,b)  baptising  or  marryirj  I  by 
aulhoritj  .   and  likewi  scciiridj  <J  mini-  ,  thttT  \ 
sons  and  goodt,  against  the  interrupting  of  <li\  ine  m  r\  ice,  and 
the  acts  ,,i  council  made  anent  ministers  indulg 

1   Pears  Lxxil       Hunict's  Own  Time*, 
Examination,  i.  .VIC. 

•     v  ■  3  I). i.l.  H.  ||  •  I 
\  OL.  II.  I    M 
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^  •  I    iiiodr)    disl    \il   and    seditious  ]<!-■:-,.  -|.<  ci.illv  in    llir 
■On  \  .  :  .  I  .    n. irk,  1 1  Hid  "lli  fled,  lia\  <• 

of]  •        ntravened  tin  ili<  ir<>\\  n  parish 
kirk-.  ke<  ping  i  •  mvcntu  1<  -,  disorderly  mam  ing  and  ba]  I 
their  children,  making  attempts  upon,  ami  'at  in- 

unt'j    loyal  ami  |  hit   unfits''    .»,   <l'  trith    anil 
nanny  th»m  In  l>  ate  tlirir  chlil 

r.il  other                   t"  ili'  high  i  'Hi'  mpt  of  otu  authority  and 
ii'l.il  «  : 

I                             t  .  i   •  mini*M<>n               inquire  into 
assaults  np  ••  .  particular!)   M                   it 
M             .  .it   \s  hose  bn  ii  lii^ 

j-  in-! i  dis  llof  which  was  providentially 
•  1  l\  •  book  which  he  carried  under  liis  coat,  and  b) 

ilii  [lie  book  *  as  produced  in 
mark  ball-      Mr.  1  r\  ir> 

K  pulpil  \     llllli  ss 
ho  ]  ursucd  1.  g  and  t)ir<>\\  ing 

at  him.     Four  i  re  remitted  to  I                ilfbrlhu 

:i<l   lh<  i1,  w  illi 
"  Hon,  tin-  mil                                                  ■  -I 
tlu  in  to  be  I 

the  parish  were  nned  fift)  pounds  sterling.     Tl                dsoan 
a*Huult  t  mi  nti'in  '1,1. nt 

irbowaaatl  is  lw  tveUiog throa 
tin-  \  il  I   Kiltna  v   :  M  \\ .  li  n  m<  n  at- 

i  ind  wound 

.•  r  Kinnear,  tnd 
armed  part}  attacked  Um 

nrui-t         '  .  red   the   hew 
aeari  h  I  r  tin  .il.i\ ?.     It  m  Iv 

Mij'pMv,  .1  tli.it  thi-i  oropl 
\n  Inn  W  thr    ll  in- 

mcni'T  it.  -  tin  ;>utiis[)inentsof  the  felons  w  ho  committed  tliote 
o  mart)  rd<  m,  but  i  -1  the 

'.*  iliat  \w\>   hitherto  liccn  so  m  i  .1. 
B        :    I  rin  -1  the  surl  don    tl 

\  ltli  patii •:  ible  him  H  i til 
i  l  u  ̂   1 :  | 

otberoppres.v  ittoreaortto]  nhicfa 
old  h.i'  och  s]..,rt  t<>  their  godl) 
1  .i  <!i  n   "i    t 

v 
i 
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I  EH  PERSfct  llll  Mm- 

engine  for  rend  churches  in  Umbo  two  <li 

'.  h\  i«Tril\ing  Uic   incumbents,  and  cawing   tin  in.  .i^ 
indeed   many  <>i   the  more  timorous  did,  resign   Lheir  cli 
and  leave  the  kingdom.     It  was,  howi  ml 

tin-  principle  of  extirpation  enjoined  1>\  tin-  u  magna  *  harta" 
of  iln-ir  religion,  tin-  Solemn   I.  .   I        uanL      The 

efforts  wen   made,  bj  lumulluar)  disturbancee,  to  pre* 

•it  iln-  induction  --i  tin    clergy  when  prei  ish 
t  hui.  ■   u  hit!)    >i\  i  >   \\  ixh  lunit)      I 

ho*  1  of  j>«r>'  t  tin.  biahop  of  G 
I  he  ■  hureh  trot  rai  ant :  it  «i. -t  •%  not  .i|-]>i 
«  In »   u  as  tin-  j >  it r>'ii,  lint  I  (  I  ill-  >\\  .i\    u  i   a 
M i   N  i-initi.         the  lii ii  in. mi 

In  uncil  "  indulgt  i     i 
If r.  John  I'.irk  tothii  parish  aAci  Mr.  Na-Miiith  had  been  sett! 
and    1  irihh  chun  h  ,  the   pt  ople 
\m  in  i-l«  d,  and  th-  ni|  ;  Ml  :-  1 
with   their  usual  rioleu  Park   locked  the  church 

against  the  lawful  incuml  ...  1  attempted  to  ]  the 
»plc  i"  tin-  church  and  folloa  bin  t--  .i  s- 

ing.    Bishop  II. mill  ton  sunnnotx  [tarish  to  siu* 
tin-  pin  \  count  il,  ami  il 
in-ii  and  induction  arei  Park's  ind  .  the 
council  decided  in   favour   ol  il  d   incumbent,  and 

compelled  Park  to  deliver  up  tin-  k.  \  -  of  the  church,  and  give 
M    I  N.lSlllllll        ]     I  •  I'MSSI 

had   been   driven   from   their  enre>  l>y  tlie  methods  described 
above,  and  tin  v  \s--ul-l  h.n e  l»i  <  n  -i-  j-ii\  .« ir  stipends  I 
tin-  (iiritnt  \<  .ir  l-\    tin-   i.i|>.n  il\  of  the  In  ritOta,    DM    1 1>  •  t  tin- 
privj  council  stent  in,  and  cotnpt  lied  th<  m  b  U  am  .us 

the  clergy,  tad  whatever  was  dm  for  the  cun  ir  in 

tvhich  their  resign  Ui  k  place  '• 
Tbi  inoulobd  mini  eing  nndV  r  neither  episcopal,  □ 

Woinmft  History,  U    I    I  -,-ottuh  clergy  m 
not  l>.  in  ii. laries,  and  the  established  mini--  m- 

I    '  -  I.  -  i  of  tlie  tithes  into  ■  | 
ilun    o(  tin-    Miil    upon  a  ceruin  v.-ilav  ■■,<■  land,  and  which  u  paid  not  by 
tin-  tenant  but  by  tin-  proprfc  tor  or  "  hi  ritor."     K\iry  heritor  u  rated  at  a  certain 
miinlKr  of  bolU  or  ehkM  ach  sort   of  grain,  according  to  the  valuat 

la  in  tin-  tin  1  .  and  hi*  aaacasmci.  1  in  BMBU 
■  an  avenue  price,  which  is  Mruck  rrcrv  mm 

\  ■  jiirv  of  th,  I  this  plea  •  f  land  if  cnor- 
ascd,  and  all  th-    proprietor!  enjoy  an  imn.  nsc 
I  r  quantity  of  Ian  n--w  under  rulti- 

nuiii.-ti  r'>  titli.    I-.  computed  on  the  comparal  ill  num'  res  that 
und<  r  t'  when  thi  commutation  *.^  u  . 
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ir>  from  Wodrow,  under  an)  presb)  lerial  juris- 

diction, the  pri%*y  council  assumed  and  i  xercised  au  eraslian 
tu]  n.     By  the  terms  of  their  indulges 
th<  '  minis!  le- 

ity  "t  the  privj  council  <  >n- 
finc    then  f  S   riptun         \  i 

itlmrity   uiak  ihc    pr  in 
di  1  mini  ojuncti 

11         I  urn  nt, 

illy  upon  the  In  Israel  did 

1  in  the  sight  "i  tli<   I    rd,  u  where  the  chapters  were  sh 
« t  the  and  their  com* 

in.  qU  \n  i  n  oblique] 
■  lunciJ  i  m  bole  i  bapti 

Illll  li  ss,   ihr 

runnic  red  in. 
I  tninioncd  tin  n  the  in- 

in, 

but  tin  \  j 

S  ripluru  not  i 
half  .in   !  tneir  I  ps  wo 

i  .  .m<l   all  of  them  mjI 
mined 

;r  mart  u. 

nil   \  l  i:\    riM I  that  tl.  rniiu  nl    was  iiiK' 
tin  \    1m  <  .inn-   more    insoli  ot 

than   :  .  arms  at   !  :nl 

lln  \    r  :n«  nt  tr"in    '•  a  \  ■ 
tti  n  bl    John   I  a  iniiiis- 

h  jia>-  m<l  I"  i 
I  -  tin  ir  i  in  tin-  fields 

••  i..  .'1  valiantlj .  t>«  ]  ite 
i'  w ork  t  w ork  hi.  h  ..]■- 

!  b)  t:  Mnl  w herein  J  I 
th  such  comp]  that  which  inordinary 
disj  ih  to  1  ringing  about  that  whicb 
he  uscth  "ii  !'i    the  trai ail  oil  1,         nl. 

w  bo  kii"\v->,  if  ye  «ill  bold  bis  stirrup,  but  be  may  mount  on 
lus  white  bone  yet  .  with  Ins  crown  npon  Ins  bead 

m  in  bis  hand,  i  in 

.  pi.     [mm  -  land,   some  lime  the  pleasant  l.u 
jr,  the  glorj  "i  all  lands,  where  his  advi  bare  anda« 

nil  in alapcrth  •  dismount  him  and  taki   bis 
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bow  out  of  liis  Ii.iihI.     I  miiig  to  a  pitched  battle 
Michael   and  his  ai  and   the  d  and  his 

ang<  Is   there,      i  I  U   of  Michael,  fight,    stand    fast,   quit 
mel res  like  men  under  the  coloun  and  coodn  I  i  I  tu<  h  ■ 

ral|  .iinl  so  noble  and  reno*  ned  ■  qnam  1.  m  here- 
in ;in<l  m  \v  li<  .m  il  v.  lined   than 

I              :i  with  I              :ni>  s,  il"  .ill  t 

'I'm  -      *  Anobi  Michael"  w<  k  in  ol 
the   ■bore  adi  t  nvent 

held  thU  summer,  whei  M    hail's  me  fully  arm either  for  ofl  li 
was    the    in!  the 

■orernmeol  and  intimidate  th<  privj  eooncil,  so  as  i>>  mde 

th.  in  !•>  •'  turn  « •  1 1 1 "  i!.  i«l  induct  more  of  the  pn  ibi  - 
an  ministi  I        •  which  niade  m  >st  noise,  how- 

onc  held  by  .'  >hn    I  '   hn   I  Hckson, 

on  the  lull  of  l'>«  nli,  in  the  parish     i    Dumfcrmlinc,  in  the 
;nl\  of   I  it-    and  •  SL  r  had 
ii  minister  of  Troqueir,  in  tin    <h>  (Jalloway,  hut 

d(  s.rti.l  his  living  "ii  the  pul  :i  "I    til     I  .  a     ai  t    in 
1  '•''■ 2  .  and  a  little  '  uvcnticle  he 

"  put  t  ■  the   h    :  ullaw  •  u 
eil'i  letter,  although  th  f  his  •   u»  n- 
ti>.n><i         During  t!.  i    tin  int   he  had    hern 
settled  1>\    tin-   remonstratoni   at    Kill.  d  hurgh 
about  four  miles  from  Gil  I  ,  inform 

is  were  swot  inst   l.mi  :  ition  and 

division,"  for  which  he  was  deprived  bj  ounci),  and  im< 
prisoned9.     This  man  said  rmon  at  Galashiel  . 

that  t"  pa\    frss  t<>  I'harli  I  II. was  H  bad  as  1  i" 
devils;  and  in  a  sermon  at  K  I, — M  \-k  any  old 
dying  woman  it  sh,.  h  {,\  ,,,,\   evidei         I    salvation  I     Sh 
will  tell  \nn,  *  1  hoi  I  I"  li'  rt  the  apostl  V   I 
am  taken  with  the  Lord's  prayer,  and  I  know  my  duty  t>i  i 
the  ten  rommindmonts '     Bui  I  tell  \'>u.  sirs,  these  are  hut 
old  rotten  wheeibarrotM  to  carry  i      t  to  kelL      l 

idols  that  the  falsr  prelates1  curates  hare  u  t  op  to  "Lstrm  t 
the  corenant  and  the  \% « >i  k  of  <i'>d  m  the  land 

l   mm  u  1 111.  .vrsrn  i  s  of  tin  ili  it  -  a  1  n 

armed  men  met  at  Beith-hill,  and  while  I > i *  K -  n  u  supplied 

s. ■iinon,"  Blackaddex  kept  I  sort  of  military  wardship  on  the 
■     utside.  within  hearing,  baring  care  t"  «  i «K  r  matters,  and 

W  odro  i  -  il  ••    ■         l.'ii.  aol  w  rtaim,  tS9>M 
*  Sootl  ̂   iftfai  '  Cited  in  IV  ;  ■  .    ;  .  J 1. 
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see  bow  the  watch  was  ki  ka  n  ended  bii  epiinon 
about  elm  en  a  mmeni  I  aii»  r  .1 

.  w  lu  ii  .1  gentleman 

dii  horseback,  and  Hene  few  with  him,  COJM  t"  ihc  mutiny, 
who   dismounted  and    mingled   with  the  hearer*.      In  a  short 

time  he  attempt,  d  to  i  hi*  horse  t<»  depart,  hut  found  h<' 
was  a  prisoner;  when  MacldJ  l>,  who  gave  the 
arat  hnpul  Llionof  1<  mother  man,  drew 
their  pistols,  and  can  upon  him, 

ished  lii*  riding  rti<  k.     Appn  1 
si\.  that  tlit  \  would  have  kdhd  hun,  Ida.  k  I  hi* 

earn  don a  M  t<>  ;  I  miscl  "  1 
chai  I  to  ni>  ddlo  with  "r  do  him  an)  hint.       ■•   I 

.tit  teeing  it  was  Uk.  if,  wai  «  \ 
i  all  tin-  m«  n  he  had  ."  buton  the  mil 

interposition  hi  ■  stored  to  him,  and  be  w.i- 
alio  I  without  hurt '«      Another   conventicle  wae 
held  at  LivinpMnt,  in  tl  I      owarth,  about  thirt) 
milet  eouth  of  Edinburgh;  i  third  one  el  Torwood,  in 
Stirlingshire,  where  multitude*  of  ti  I    Mich 

title  to  an\  of  "  the  dl  md  hi* 

•  1*"    that  might  "m  \   «  **a\  in  dismount   and    pull 
the  crown  '  head.     "I         il  indiriduali  wen    ex 
amined  the  priv)  council  for  the  breach  of  the  law*  in 

.ding  I  'ii\«  iitn  1<-*,  and 

fined,  and othera  traneported  to  th    W     i  Indies'. 
I  |  |  il  I  Ion  n  as  lord   I  m- 

mi&si  n  r.  to  bold  a  short  v  t"  parliament,  and  it  met  on 
the  28th  July.        1  :  the  king  t  •  nun. 

.  union  in*,  hut  uhn  h 

. .  r  pr  a  erii 
on  both  sidrs  of  t         I  I  i  a  a*    • 

rith  s«  in*  against  those  who  refused  to 
.  \  id.  in  <\   ai  th'  I  so  apt))  in  tin: 

-<  boo)  i  ■   I  that  u  was  '  atremely  difficult  to  .  glim  I    i 
r  true  i  bom  iheaa.     The  third      t  t  d  all 

who  di  their  parish   church.  i    other 
tides,  to  i  ghth  part  't  ibeii  \.  trl)  rant  I 

.  t  was  in  nli-  to  introdo  into  this  -i 
i  online  ration-  to  the  presbyterian  di -tin  I-,  nln  re  alone 
*uch  delinquencies  wire  Likely  to  lak<  il    wai 

moin  of  Rct.  John  BU  k»dd-  l>uroj,  in  ■   note  tu  Woxli 
u.  1 

w  ..•    m  . 
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ihooghl  pi  ip  M  i  :i  at.  i!i.  wboh  kingdom.    Tin  fourth 

r  tin-  protection  ■  >!"  the  as  and  the 
clerg)  from  the  l>u:  I  assault*  rteriai 
and  the  p*  n  ilt\  for  assaulting  the  lives,  rol  i  attorn]  ling 

the  bouoei  of  il  hial  clergy, 
rardof  five  humln <1  mirks  «  teed  loinaonnen     I  In- 

rx  CUtion  tli.it  tin" 

episcopal  clergy  buI  ind  whose  chars  metuorien 
li.i\  el  in  «»l.\  teri 
authors, and  l>\  hiui  who  :•  •«  heart  il. 
lint    HI    ll   lt.lt. 

Till  in  in  \<  rf  ".UK  tit  field  (  (justly  cal 
h  .1  J(  i  against  ■         i  rn- 

iin-iit  that  •  '•ul-1  ii(  illi<  j  ■  ritj  nor  i  onciliate 
tli.  in  l.v  kindness.     It  in  readral  nuii  srhidi 

these  Geld  c<  w entieloi  pi  :"1 
:i  u  w  cruel  and 

im -n  il.  >-  ,i  ii. ■  iMirc  t  >  put  then  tl'mn.     It  poased,  howeti 
with  little  opposition  ;   but  it  I  thr  government  di 

inland  th.it  it  should  !»«•  pot  in  *'<<1  tl 
the  parliament  was  Unentl  its 
and  \  iol<  nt  interru|  Lions  of  I  I       sulhoi 
the  Mi  in  !  me  s"  1  '1  «m 
D  sturalh  so  \  iolent.  and  b\  I  s  n 

j,r,  Jl  thoughts  "i  t<  ir,  that  ln- 
consulted  what  wag  th«-  nx  ml>.  rs 

parliament  solicited  l>\   hint  nr  his  ft  ipon   an\ 
sion  ;  whrrras,  nn  the  contrary,  he  would  ofttimes  vent  at  his 
table  that  such  acts  aboold  -•^••1  in  ̂ ]  11  opp 
Mil'  'II    l. 

'I'm  u  i  was  divided  into  Iwo  ports;  the  tir-t  of  which 
provided,  "thatnoouted  ministers  who  are  not  licensed  bj 
the  council,  and  no  oUh  rj  not  authorised  ortoli  bj 

the  bishop  of  the  diocese,  presume  t"  i  |  •  inul  S.  rip- 
tuiv,  or  prav,  in  any  nuctintr  except  in  tin  ir  own   bousi  I  and 

I   their  own  family;  and  that  it  any 
meeting  without  the  faarilj  t"  which  the)  where  any 
ii"t  licensed,  authorised,  m>r  toler  tied,  as  sai«l  i-.  shall  preach, 
expound  Scripture,  or  pray  :  declaring  herebj   all  such  who 
shall  do  in  the  contrary  lo  be  guilty  "t  ke«  pin^  c<>mrntirhs ; 
and  that  he  oi  ihey  who  shall  so  pn  at  h,  -  apound,  or  pi 
vrithin  any  hous  ,  shall  ed   upon   and  Imprisoned  till 
they  tind  caution, under  the  pain  of  five  thousand  merks,  not 

'  v  the  H  ■  Scotl»n<l.  1-1 
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to  do  the  like  thereafter,  or  else  enact  themselvea  to  remove 

out  of  the  kingdom,  and  new  torn  without  his  majesty*! 
license."  ii  follows  the  proportion   tod  degree   of  the 
fines;  and  in  the  lecood  diTiaion  of  the  ad  it  pn  . — 
••  Ind  further,  hit  majesty,  understanding  that  diren  dis- 
atlfi -luil  |»tv.iis  have  I"  n-l\  wricked  sod  disloyal 

to  eooTOcate  hia  majesty's  subjects  to  open  meeting!  in  the 
fields,  express]]  contrary  to  many  public  lawi  made  then 
soeol ;  and  coosideriog  thai  tkt  m  Met  ttngt  art  the  remit  svoutts 
t,f  n  'x-Uinn,  and  tend  in  a  high  measure  to  the  disturbaoce  of 
the  public  \  doth  therefore,  with  advice  and  consent 
aforesaid,  statute  aod  declare  thai  whosoever,  without  U 
or  auth<>rit\  af<>n  said,  shall  ]>n  aeh,  expound  Scripture,  Of  pi 
at  anj  of  those  ma  lingi  in  ll  r   in  any  house  wh< 
there  be  mon  n>  than  tin-  house  contain!  i  me  of 
tin  in  be  without  doom  which  is  berebj   declared  I         i  fau  Id 

avenlicle),  or  who  shall  coon  inv  number  ol  people 
to  th(  iiall  bepnnished  with  death,  ami  a- 
turn  of  their  $  -  penalties  are  denounc<  m^t 
those  attending  these  o>n\  enludes,    ;unl  informer!  were  siiinu- 

lated  bj  the  promise  of  rewards.  This  most  disgraceful  sta- 
tin-- was  Limited  t"  threi  .  and  although  conventicles 

ounded  yet  there  were  no  convictions  under  it,  ao  thai  in 
thatpoiotit  waa  happily  a  di  id  letter;    but  it  served  as  a  pn 

nt  for  an  act  of  in  atl\  i  qua!  strocit)  after  tin  Rt  volution. 
1  i!  i  >i\  t  ii  \<  r  related  to  illcgsl  baptisms,  which  are  dec  lsred 

t     be  highly  acandalou!  to  the  protestant   religion,  and  tend 
lingly  t<»  the   ii.  lii-iM  and   profanity  ;  "  it 

therefore  statuted,  and  prohil  ited  all   his   majesty's  su; 
that  Done  of  tin  in,  of  \\li  or  quality,  presun 
to  offer  their  children  to  be  baptized  by  any  but  auch  aa  are 
their  own  parish  ministersy  oi  ichmioisti  au- 
thoriaed  bj  the  pre*  nt  i  »t  iblishod  goveroment  of  the  church, 

or  licensed  by  his  majesty*!  council  upon  a  certificate  from  the 
minister  of  the  parish,  if  he  be  pn  i  in  his  abi  bj 
one  of  the  neighbouring  ministei  w  drow  complains  thai 
tin  unchurchea  all  the  io~called  churches  abroad ;  but 
churchmen  have  much  greater  cause  of  complaint  sgainstthe 

presbyterian   ism  n i- >ii.  that  "all  the  baim!  [children    that 
axe  baptized  by  the  curates,  (Jon  reckon*  them  aschildr 

wbobbdom  l." 
I         i     in  in   act   provided  against  separation  from  the 

mon  by  Mr.  1  1  <■   .V- 
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established  church,  bol  which  had  more  of  .1  political  than 

of  i  religions  aspect     It  narrates,  that  "seeing  the  lawi 
the  kingdom  hare  decl  in  1  .i  n  ithdraa  ing  and  not  keeping 
•Adjoining  in  these  meetings,  to  be  teditums  nad  of  dangi  rous 
example   and  consequence,  his   majesty  eives   bims 
also  bound  in  conscience  and  dutj  to  inti  his  authority 
that  the  public  i-xen  i  - 
by  ;i!l  In-  ts,  and  that  such  ;is  a]  \   pretext 
A  >  dtsordt  rhj  withdraw,  be  I  t'  the  laa   • 

Dsible   "f  their  miscan  I  by  tin-  authority  of  the 
Ian  drawn  t"   i  dutiful  o  ,t  '  o  follow  the 

i.ihn  -.  and  1 1  I  Mis,-  u  hich  ̂ b<  »>  tl. 

\\.i^  m  larded  against  lhan  any  indis]  n  towards  re- 
ion  ;  which,  consid  ll  human  natu    . 

this  ad   w.is  not  much  calculated  to  exalt     [fan]         ab- 
I  himself  twelve  montbi  from  hi**  parish  church,  sheriffs 

wrc  authori  present  such  an  one  t"  1 1 » » -  privy  council, 
u  In  ii  he  was  t>  be  required  t  ribe  the  follow  n<l : — 
"I   oblige  mi  !       til  not,  ii|  \  i>iv- 
text     i   colour  whatsoever,  rise  in  arms  i   iho    km 
majesty,  or  any  having  his  authority  or  commission,  nor  shall 

assist  nor  countenance  anj  who  shall  rise  in  anna.11 
Some  oi  Lh<  .laturc, 

and   are  naturally  comment!  n  with 
presbyterian  writers;  but  the)  i  that  their  own 
fundamental  principle  of  r  to  the  powers  that  be,  and 
of  which  they  never  Lost  sight,  a  is  th<   i  u  si    oft]  ri- 
ties  which  were  practised  on  them,  and  1 1  •  it  whilst  \X\c\  \\  • 
•   implaining  of  oppression,  they  them&rlvcs  w  uling 
and  oppressing  in  the  most  cruel  and  wanton  ma  II  the 
peaceable  clergj    in    the    disaffected    districts:    even    th 

friend  and  apologist,  Gilbert  Burnet,  says  that  u  the  out 
of  th'  ealots  a  i  re  such  that  .  1  <  1  not 

;i  apprehended  from  beatht 

"Thus,"  says  the  author  of  the  Memoirs,  "  these  fanal 
wronged  their  country  ,  not  only  in  breaking  the  good  old  Ian  s, 
but  in  occasioning  the  making  of  too  a  rere  neu  statutes.  And 
vet  U  a  as  said  bv  some,  that  it  had  been  better  to  have  made 
the  new  laws  less  »  r<  re,  that  they  might  have  been  the  more 

rerely  observed  ;  and  that  their  laws  were  made  -  re, 
upon  design,  that  they  might  not  be  ol  I;  and  that  the 
fanatics  might  c/car/)/  sir  that  thr  ffranaVes  were  uut   in  car- 

r/1."     The  opposition  made  by  the  primate  to  the  Assert  »rj 

1  Mtenoin  of  tt.    '  f  Scot!  <nJ,  p.  i 
I  >...   II, 
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\.  t  had  en  <.t'  I  a  misunderstanding  betwixt  liim  and  Land 
•  l.il..  and  which  t!  M-.|innt  conduct  «>f  that  statesman 
tend  riderablj  to  widen.      Indeed,  says  an  anonymous 
author,  fa  itrary  course  I"  obtain  ihs    same 
and,  and                      "1  what  be  bad  tbi  npoa  the 

a  of  e]                               ritb  bit 

loVfafB,  and  a  -  men  of  his  principle  1  up  tin- 
laws  ag  nnst  rtisstsilciri  to  a  higher  pitch  U  but  a  ith 
at  it' r  design  to  load  the  church  with  lbs  scandal  i 
sereritjt  than  to  rectifj  the  disced*  tbs  limns,  and  tbe 
unaccountable  mcih               giddy-headed  peopli  I      i  tbe 

ipple  not  onl\    w  ith  the 
as  well  as  the  wild  preabyl  <""l  sstsst  tj 

1  other  deapicahle  I  j  in  th  but  also 

th  bosom  red  most  to  tin-  roj  al 
bounty,  and  their  underling 

I\io  i  mm   \<  i  which  Mihjccted  the  field  preacl  tbe 
!>unisbmenlof  death,  it  is  said  Lauderdale  in  ,  with  his  own 

huh  pi   .        1  the  papists     His  object  in  tbis 
partiality  «  a  .urc  merit  w  ith  the  popish  party  and  the  duke 
<•!   ̂   >rk,  w boss  religion  was  as  \ <  t  unsuspected  in  Scotland; 

though  leroale  and  the  cou         il  James's  it « i      tries  a  rith  Latide 

liis  acts  "i  parliament,  l>ut  his  own  friends  began  to  cool  in 
their  supp  ii.   II  endship  of  archbishop  Sharp, 
1 1  million.  Arcs  I  i  lie  tin  .  d  in 

hi*  brother,  th  1 1  i  i  i"\  to  his  support  in  lbs  oooacil. 
VVhi  in  h\  | 

<ris\,  I  s  endenvoiiri!  the  presbyl 
their  fu  till  on. 

In   tih    ttrst    placi    h<-  in\il<  the   most  elo.juent  a 

popular  pi  i  other  pa  in  the  western 
tch  at  different  places.    Gilbert  Burnet  was 

among  the  number  of  these  her*,  hut   Ix-ighton  could 
onli  gain  oves  throi    of  lbs  clerg)  of  Ins .  _-.i  round 

ft         I         MMOOATK  I  bil  h 

s  an   autl.  i,  which  would  urn- 

nt   the  chnrch   in   pi<  Bamet  libels  the 

•  ■    .    •  i«r  clergy,  b)   saying,  "  th-  ie  much  : 
)  thing;  and  would  not  .it  all  argue  in  favoui  of  s  propost< 

lion  thai  ihej  bat  !!•  that  "  I hs 
tr  us,  though  u< ■  t  in  gr-  .it  i  i 

^      w  -.ally  so  capable 

l        -  ,  pp   6* 
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to  argue  1 1 1 > •  •  1 1  points  oi  [nmimiiMait.  and  I'M  tl"  bound*  i 
■el  t"  tip  r  of  princei  in  matti  ra  d.     I  pon  all 
these  lopici  they  had  text*        B  ripture  .a  hand,  ami  w 

with  iheir  ai  tosny  thing  that  was  said  to  them1. " 
This  preaching  crui  nothing,  "  t.>r  as  soon  as  lb*  \ 
w.  m.    i   -  I      I    tlit  sc    hot    pnach.  :  t    runnl   all    the 

pin  is  in  which  we  had  Let:.  i  all  the  g   I  we  could 
li  mm  t<>  <!•>.     Tin  v  i"l<l  i In  in,  the  .It  \  il  u.iv  iii  formida- 

ble   as  n  In  ii   hf  was   tram  1    into   an   angel  <'f  li'^lit,  ainl 

the  country   pcop)<    jeering  lied  ihem  '  the  bishop's  evan- 

gt  lists1.**
* I     [outon  made  auodi  rt,  but  which   liki 

because  ihost  lor  whose  benefit  it  wa>  made  con*  I  it  as 

m*i-  tinning  and  ensnaring  proposal.*1     II     him 
in  .  and  n  isited  the  indulgi 
ministers,  ant]    tried   i"   gain  tbcro  botli    bv  arguments  ami 
I » v  christian  gentlei  mil  iiilim.il  tin  iii  the   pi  ! 

commentation  winch  he  contcmplatc<lt  ami  pledget] 
himself   t  rj    on    the    n<  ttioo    with    frank:  .ml 

liality.      But,  s,i\>,  his  biographer,  "in  tliis  ct  i 
Iiim    In    WSS  met  with  chilling  unA 

:n    tin  w  h"  ) 
bly  inferred,  from  lh<  gratuil        idrsnccs  madV  towards  them, 
th  it  the  balance  in  tli  -  inclining  in  tbeti 
favour.     Pcrhai  they  were  lh<    more  indisposed  I 
pn  .  i  u«   the  ingenuousui  m  uf  \a  ighton,  through  the  subtiltj 

lacUOUl   fBMM  ji  suits  |  uml   it   ai 

task  to  confirm  in  their  oodurac)  mindi  than  ha  '1 
bi   protracted  animosities  and  roncorosj  i  ru.     The] 
wt  re  <li  barred  by  an  imp  from  <  nU  ring  into 

an\  terms  of  composition  with  tin-  impun    spirit  which  bad 
issm  il  from  the  bottomh  ,  ami  w  .h  blasting  tin  ir  g   11\ 
Zion  .  and  tin  \  dreaded  \h  ition  of  Saul  in  tin  w 

of    \inalek.  should  they  *pa re  any  part  '  nith  tyt- 
(em  from  utter  t  \TinrATi         Such  were  their  principles,  es 
pressed  in  such  lai  .  and  com  w  i  t  li  tins,   was  the 
welcome  given  to  the  archbishop  t  an  accommo- 

dation.    Sometimes,  indeed,  In-  ,si,,n  was  requited 
with  absolute  incivility  and  rudeness.  1 1  <  therefore  returned 
from  his  apostolic  circuit,  dispirited, and  slmosf  despondent; 
j .  t  still  r,  solved  t"  ti\  tin  i  \p,  riment  <•!  in  and  officisl 
congress  with  the  presbyterian  leaders ;  it  ln.ii  i  ;  isiblethal 
some  spirits  among  them  of  softer  mould  might  be  wrought 

1    Own    1  1.   I      |> 



.■■IN    i    . 
•  HAP.  W\il. 

u]       •  Should  the  attempt  fail,  ii 
•rould  "-till  hai  Li  id  .it  large  with  n 
party  it  retted  that  the  wounds  of  the  choreh  were  not  1. 

1  M  bile  i!  fully  anjuitted  the  epu  :iis  of  int-  -l«ranci-,  ii 
binalions  and  diminish  tin 

.<1  niiilN  Ii  ,:: .-  t   !•  Ill  Ufl  tli.it  kit  OptmOH 

:  I     iderdal  ib)  t<  r\  3.    1  I<  in  : 
ho  hint  that  tin  r popularity  made  their  preal 

ill  jirojHjsilions,  though  ti 

•  tell  upon  «h.it  grotm  their  outline 
th  it  l:  uld  M"t  in  .  I  ut  r<  |-  i  t<  «1 

lh<  •  them,  h  ilhoul  gii  ing  ■ 

I     i  Blfti  iBLam  n  '1  l>\  the 

king  and  his  ininini  lion  to  tin- 
~,  M  ho  foi    his    iili- 

b)    tin 
Of   hi- 

 
\\
  

.  up 
W  lth    l  ii   hisl)         I       .lit    ii, 

I  i 

imodalion             mpri*h<  1 1                                ml 
ri  t                     ishop  llur; 
first  a  tnc              I  in  th- 

MM            ills  ii  •■                   by  which  nd 
a  division  itional 

II  thi  lemoa 
In-    I  But 
th-  hy  Mr.  Stirling,  pi 
i  infamous 

lib  ;ii  it   Mr. 

I .                                     !    I  >  ;ii  ■     .  i/.inl 

bumilih .  then orld, 

h  siii'hi  d  to  $eem  '  alwoyt .  honour, 

.    I  as  ih  all  bath  « ith  .1  k; 
I  i"n  in,             fifth  n   . 

1  hath 

» ho  by  hist  w  l;i\  •  th             i  »us- :  i  If  till 

mi  i   put  \  n  \<  il.  no  ]"  ncil 

'  >»n  Tim.  • 

II  ■  *  || 
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I  •  1 1 l  ii  nr,  l'\  t]  themsi 
labour,  or  at  least  made  it  moi  I  -liall 

mort   into  tins  unpleasant  dunghill  of  the  i  ileal  i  i 
which  they  and  their  brethren  in  iniquity  (whom,  not  naming 

.  doth  not  the  ch  t  ambi- 

tion, pride,  ility,  itll<  i.  '    ii^th -s,  ojij.ri 
ition,  dissimulation,]  <lli- 

men  ,1  logethei  in  tluir  ow  n  i 
and  tr.r  I  to  oth  land.     <  >  tin    imm< 

;  sutU'rin^  and  nnaearchalth' wisdom  who  hearing 

lli.    i t\  'lings,  stirri  tli  not   t  I  <>l"  all  ute 
just  Judgment  vj  men:  but  u  i  that  1 

i-likc  Mr<'kr  than 

an)  would  -imi- 
mental '."     Dr.  I  the 
ali"\  ioui  lib  I,  ii | »•  »i i  the  author,  and  - 

"  tlr  I  art)  i-ii 1 1  ••! 
Christianity.      II  to  this  writer  is  the  warnin 
•  w   .   unto  tin  in  that  <  .ill  ■.-  il*."      I 

nnl  tli'  in  nli  which 

the  indulged   mil  m.i\  be 
1  by  tl.  W  lign 

of  tins  h  as  nothii  .    .  minis- 

in  uii]  i  l"hc  snare  was 
ii,  and  prudent!) 
Lai  di  rdai  i  w :  Mr.(i  llui  n,indu)g<  d  pn 

rial)    ministei      I    I  Wedderburn  at  Kil- 
aock,  Mauli'U    K  .'1  John   Baird  at  Paisli  . . 

John  <  ramble  at  Symingl  I  Edin- 
burgh on  the  9th  oi  \  able 

importance  which  he  had  to  commu  to  them       Itapp 
that  the  indulged  ministers  had  I ■  >  ill  the  I 
livings  in  the  diocese.      I  uxi  the 
lirsi  meeting  look  place  in  Holyn     ill 
of  Lauderdale,  Roth       I  K  I  bej 

met  b)  bishop  1.-  ighton,  |  Gurnet,     ad  1  hr.  I '  I 
i   1  Edinburgh.      I       mi  i  tii  I  by  the 

commissioner  with  a  conciliate  .\  linn 
them  on  their  peaceable  demeanour  sin*  ir  indulgence. 
II  said  he  had  sent  for  them  to  advise  with  themi  oing 

an  accommodation,  and  to  prop*  -  emenl  upon  joint 
measures,  which  might  tend  to  Um  pi            the  church  j 

Nnphtali. 
1  s<-ot]  ind.  iii.  317.  History,  n.  I 
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_dit  thtin  lo  ■eeiet  |hc  royal  commissioners,  in  conformity 
•ritfa  his  maj  I  wiabea,  t  im  the  eornmotioni 

the  church,  and  to  settle  if  01  a  basis  of  mutual  ooo 
cession.      Bishop   Leigh  Ion  thin  addn  >^<  >1   them,  and  dwelt 

lingl)  on  Uic  n  tad  the  calamities  which  had 
already  leaull  no  ihfl  OS  i-i  •  ration  of  religious  tnilBOOilj  . 

.v  Inch  the  good  biabop'i  preeeot  proceeding  n.i^  m 
lik  iggra%  1  ptOsOBg  than  to  assuage  and   alia)  '. 

:   his  speech  on  thu  .  . — 

rm  q  betwixt  no  i  aing  biao 
i<  Hi--  l\t»  and  their  delegates,  hut 

rning  bish  <)>*•  ming  in  conjunction  with  presh\tere 
in   ]<r  ies  anil  tfu  f  which  wo  iffirm  thai  n 
■either  conti  ripturee,  nor  the  example  of  th>  pri* 
mitn -•  i  iiurch,  hut  ino»i  a.  ill :   if  any  think  oth< 
wise, let  him  produi  fScripl  mliquity. 
1 1  they  saj  ,  it  is  not  enough,  to  i  .,  h  a  form  lawful, thai 
it:  nirar\  '  ,  but  there  ought  to  1  \  press 

imnand  «>r  nil  B<  ripture  I"  warrant  it.  the}    will  iUH 

just  as  to  be  subject  ti   the  same  law  tbemaelret     Let  then, 
then,  product  tuck  an  mmarni  Of  r>  their  OWB 
model  oi  kirk  ■ceoioni,  prasl  provincial  and 

Lionel,  and  a  commission  of  the  kuk  in  thcii  al  depen 
deucies  and  subordination  the  ordi 

rninent  an  pliue  in  the  church,  and  i 
necessary  changing  of  the  m  Meting 

eeptmg  only  ih  ■  <■  kuk  kinister  is 
oatanily  to  m  .  for  without  each  on  expreei  role  as 

this,  a  biahop  or  fixed  president  maj  rerj  well  i  with 
thatwholi   frame  th  lend  for;  and  it  is  real h  and  actually 
So  at  this  present  in   this  rhunh,  and  they  Bland  M  mm  h  l 
rather  obliged  to  bi  I  for  tbeae  judicatoi 
and  their  subordinations,  1  •  cause  tin  \  affirm  t  m- 
qu<  tblc  dii  ;dora  efCbriat  u| 

rth,  and    the  i'iil\    lawful    and    absolutely  rn- 
iii  the  christian  church,  whereae  the  -tier 

i  .rm s  d- 1  not  usual!)  speak  so  big. n    He  then  Bucceeefully  i  om« 
the  opinion  that  tin-  covenant  as  rorn  was  still 

binding  on  the  nation,  and  tin  n  pru  se  thu 
in \  best  discerning,  are  truths  ;  and  ii   th<  \  be  indeed  so,  I  am 

r.  pertinent  trutl  -  die  1  our  sad  dni- 
m  .  bat  if  am  like  lo  !  lenlioue,  I  wish  I  could  eei  oi 

1    Woflrno,  .  of  1  .mi 
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this  church,  we  have  do  such  custom:  but  this  certainly  may 
.  th.it  tin  re  is  ii"  custom  <l"tli  more  disedifj  ihe  chun 

.  i    i  i    ■:,   in •  1  ;.  nine  the  followers  of  the  I'rince  1. 1  l'. 
I  shall  00J1  sdd  dim  word, which  I  am  ii  Qndenial 
I   think   is  \<  r\    considl  rablo,  that  he  that  cannot  join  frith  the 

•  nt  form  "t  ihis  church,  eosjsVJ  its  Urea  in  lbs  oom- 
muoi  first  a 

famous  msmbl)  of  it,  ll     (    tuncil  ol    Si 
higher  up,  though  la/cl)   I  might),  he  must  ts  ccri 
separated  from  tl  h  in  lh<    'ia\s  .'i   the 
holy  bishop  and  n  '  m,  upon  this  ren  icrupleofths 

did  upon  an<»lh 

\\  -u»  tli.    |  m  minUli  rs  ma  reply  to 

tin-   hishoji's   s|.t,th.   although    I  rvscd    tl..  m    t> 
express    tin  ir    s,  nun  I  u  a»  I: 

adjourned  for  tbatdai  ;  but  th-  L  next  i 

bavin  rreu  logeihci  archbishop's  apartn 
and  argued  a  1 1<  ngihonlhc  propositions  which  be  had  submitti  <1 
to  them  ,   and  lhe\  ri  ipiested  his  lordshi]  coP) 
of  them  in  writing,  which  be  si 

to  give  any  posil  bishop's  proposii  i lbs  !  ible  ground  thsi  i  there  ss 
deputies  b)  thcii  brethren,  but  bad  COM   n.  the 
commit  minions  ,  and  that  t:     ■  I  taki    apon 
then  men  who  knew  nothing  of  the  stipula- 

tions, l^e  reasonableness  of  this]  h. sit  inn  «  asobriouSjSnd  the) 
u  i  r--  n  ipiested  to  •  •  •  i  j  1  •  r  w  ith  their  brethren,  and  meet  at  the 
lame  place  with  the  bishop  oa  the  first    f  Novel  I 
dale  in  ids  the  whole  dim  Lhcr,  and  be  bims<  If  joined  them 
a  th  r  i  in  in.  r  .    hut  the\    .  xpn  ̂ i  <1  s. .  much  rudeness  i  \  •  n  1>- 
fore  the  kings  representative,  aad  those  who  ha 
these    concessions  f"r  them,  thai  b< 
himself  from  flying  out,  for  their  1  both 

rode  and  rrarj ,"  although  the  good  bishop  had  M  pn  pared  him 
for  it.  and  pressed  them    i>"t  I"  K1*''  them  a  handl.  BSS 
their  flying  oil   l'\   any  roughness  in  his   deportment  I 
them 

Tin"  lpfoihtkd  meeting  in  November  did  aot  take  pis 
but  the  bishop,  pi  Burnet,  and  another,  dm  t  about  thirty 

of  the  presbyterian  ministers  at  Paisley  on  the  12th  ol  I>c- 

kppendb  to  P  I   I      ■"  I       ■  *"n. 
•  Burnet's  On  Tl— ,  t — Pearson*  Lis  •>»'■ 

II  -•  >ry.   ii.    1 



bis  i  w   \\\n. 

cembcr,  w  ilh  \\  hom  he  h  lln  bis 

made  in  able  tqucnt  «.|>eech,  in  which  he  irenl  ov<  r  all 
tli>-  former  ground;  and  chiefly  dwelt  upon  the  un  lablc 
and  blameable  perti n  f  the  ministers  in  < 
on  theii         .  bill  >  \ 
on  the  part  of  the  church.     He  asked  lliem  whel  not 
they  would  1)  -  «  uli  the  uni 
w  Inn  it  nirt  l»\  ii  uncil        S  i  yet 
■ 

n  Scol  On  the  ot 
that  archhi  nnkn 
I > i — 1  i  n  .    llial  l\\ 

ihcr  in  uirch  .  led  by  I • 

of  their  fui  I 
■ 

•  Ir.iuii    I;    tn    tin  in 
I 
uinii  .  .  :   die 

I 
t ■ • r i I >  t: 

mon 

h  ffn  '.      I  •  I I  II 

in    v\nl: 

in  1.1    in    1  1071.       1  is 

uinli  r    ;  i  hut  i 

I 
M    r«ATii 

thry  «h»il  W«H  B*lj   not    I 

plr*.  Hut  all  chi 

by  tl.     ■ • 

Uwf'. 

being  U» 
•  K*li 

h.  an.t  thtt  it  «hall 

in  thr  m>. 

committer.  »•  any 

miamonrr  his  frv  -r  will  makr   rood  -  ment   thr  •»< 

grace  ■ 
•,    that    '  •   ilo  it  without  any 

'<  an' 

%     1  «■■,•<-  r  i  I  in  wh*l  i    •  •  .  s  i .  •  t 

hy  th> 
c  at  the  parks 

it  ahall   l» 

I          1  '      I ' 

If      •     ■  ".  ' 

.  \T\-i   if  any  cltfTrrvooc  nil 

(!.r    1  f"i  .:,■  ', .»!    PfMWtj,  ■  r  '!,<  ir 
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mich  as  no  true  too  would  have  pi  I;  bul 
tided  t'1  b  much  upon  hii 
bavii  nulled  with  the  primate  and  the  other  I 
•  ■I  irhom  ii   1  alool  from  thii  lation,  .n.<l  w 
take  do  ih  ire  in  anj  i  i  the 

\'  i  .»i:i'i N'.  t<»  this  Lcightonian  -  .  i  i 
li  iv .   been  melted  'l«.u  n  inl  id  it 

Id  have  I  •  the 
lii»li  I  cypher,  w  ilh<  >ut  eveu 
aulln  irity  ol  ral  at*  1 1 ■  bishop  I 

f  n  hi*  oten  tibilih  ,  for  1 
l»r.  li 

ciall  ili<  r 

opposu  '1  t  ■  it,  and  the  prim  itc  ma 
opp  i        I  ild  hi 
nolhii  g,  even  il  lh<    pn  -  had 
terms  offi  red  lo  n  bishops 
opposed  lo  it,  ,is  n «  11  .\s  ihi 
li 

•  In  ision  w  ilhii  Bul 
tin  in—*  1\  en  w<  \  \\  iili  1:1 

for,  ttui    I"  th> 

v    W  inch  I' 

1  l)<  ■. 
«iih"iit  the  Bubal 

i.  riaus  might  :  in  tin  ir  g  .   .:i«l  in  i 
epii  iil<l  t.il. 
1  do  n"t  think  tli  il  1       lit' >n  had  io  mui  li  <-l  th 
him,  and  the >  ed  evil  mi  »  him  which  he  did 

i  nl-  it. mi   t  •   lh«  in        I         |  -i.  -1>\  t.  1 1  m  mini  - 
Ling   it   Kilraanv  n  bit  h  the 

bishops  proposals  wi  .  nhenitwae"unaniin< 
ed  t li.it  the  last  ihan 

the  former  pi  - '."     '1'ln  \  »lr  n  up  a  t  ounli  il  in 
writing,  and  deputed  Hutching  d,Wi  ,  Mill    .  Muit- 
land,  and  ̂ "in>'  otht  re,        itlend  on  the  comuiis*ion<  ra  sum- 
mona  al   Edinburgh  with  instructions  t"  delivei  their  term*] 

■ 

'i  •  - 

o»th    or    - 
mrnt  e  lur  bio  re. — 

.  ii.  Is  1 . 
1  U.  i  I  i  ■  ■ 

VOI     II  1  " 
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rod  with  power  to  make  such  additions  it  ihey  might  find 
iircessarv. 

1(171. — A  meeting  took  place   betwixt   bishop   Leighton, 
profi  ssoi  Burnet,  end  others,  i  d  tin-  one  m<1<  ,  tnd  Mr.  1  [utchin* 

id  the  other  presbyterian  ministers,  on  the  other,  in  the 
bouse  of  the  earl  of  Rothes, the  chancellor, on  the  llth  snd 

•21st  <>t~  January,  in  th  of  the  chancellor,  the  duke 
of  Hamilton,  tin'  earl  of  Tweeddale,  snd  some  other  coun- 

cillor-. Ti  itj  was  abruptly  brought  to  a  conclusion 

bjf  Hutchinson  returning  this  "snort snd  dry  snswer,*1  ss  i 
bishop  <  slls  it — M  we  are  not  free  in  con»  to  close  with  the 

propositioni  made  bj  the  bishop  of  Dunblane  ss  satisfactory." 
Leighton  :                        xplicil  statement  of  their  reasons  for 

misting  in  s  com  ontrary  t"  the  peace  and  welfare  of 
the  church,  1-nt  they  i  xcuscd  th«  niM-Kt  -  from  .til  srguuM  nt  on 
the  subject,  as  il  wasi  .  ih.  \  said,  to  argue  against  law. 
I    i *_r > 1 1 « -ii  i  lid,  that  "  ̂ iin  <■  tl  •  rnrnent  had  a  t  on  ■  treaty 
m  nli  tin  in  in  order  to  the  altering  of  the  last  s,  thej  a ere  < >  i - 
taraly  1»  it  to  the  full  freedom  of  arguii  m^t  them.     II 
offeri  '1  them  ;i  public  confl  in  »!>»  hearing  of  all  thai  had 
a  mind  t"  be  rightly  informed:  the  people  were  drawn  into 
those mattei  make  e  schism  upon  them;  it  ares 
tl;.  tsonable  that  thej  should  likewise  bear  the  grounds 

.  \  unined  npon  which  both  >-i<i.  i  went.*1     Hutchinson  n  fus<  tl 
this,  and  said,  u  h<  at  one  man  .  and  that  nrbat  In-  said 
sras  but  in  the  name  of  his  brethren,  who  bad  giren  bim 

farther  authoritj  '."     Leighton  t         iked  if  the]  hadanj  pro- salson  tin  irside  to  make  towards  the  bcalingofour  breach* 
Hutchinson  answered  that  then  principles  were  well  enough 

known  ;  l>nt  lie  had  nothing  t'>  propose.   "  Mr.  Burnet  insulted 
a  little  "ii  this,  and  jeen  d  them,  because  they  irould  not  ap- 

ir  in  tin  ir  cause,  a huh  thej  i  ailed  ih<- '  kingdom  of  Christ.' 
Upon  this  Mr.  Wedderburn  sccepted  the  challenge,  provided 
the  chancellor  and  councillors  present  irould  allow  liim  ;  and 
offered  to  prove  presbyterian  principles  to  be  sgrot  ible  to 
8  riptun  a,  antiquity ,  and  the  judgment  ofourresoruM 

in  poperj  :  l>nt  the  allowance  "as  not  granted."  So  this 
].r  commodation  broke  np;   but  the  ministers  did 
not  present  the  counter-project  which  bad  1  •  I  to  at 
Kilmarnock*. 

Bishop  Leiqhtok  was  now  convinced  that  this  untractable 

Ml.  —  Pe»r*on's  1  :    La%btOO,  XC,  uL 
■   V  pdrow'l  History,  11.  111-182. 
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race  would  accept  of  no  terms  which  came  ihoil  of  the  utter 
extirpation  of  episcopacy  ;  indeed)  his  own  proposal  went  far  to 
sec  'in | ili. si i  it,  and  tlieir  counter-project  would have levelled  it 
with  the  dust,  Immediately  before  th«'  breaking  npof  the 
net  ting,  be  rose  and  spoke  ss  follou  i : — ■"  My  a  »le  object  has 
been  to  secure  p  nd  to  adrance  the  interests  of  true  reli- 
gion.  In  following  np  this  object  I  bare  made  several  pro- 
posals,  which  1  am  fully  sensible  involved  great  diminutions 
of  the  just  rights  of  ej  icy.     Vet  sino  sll  church  powei 
is  intended  for  edification,  snd  not  for  destruction,  1  thought 
that   in   our  present  circumstances  episo  'pars  might  do  niorS 

for  the  prosperitj  of  Christa  kingdom,  bj  n  I  ixii  g  sou  a-  of  its 
ju-t  pretensions,  than  it  could  by  k « ■« - j ■  i t » ̂   hold  "i  all  its  right* 
ful  authority.     Lt  is  not  from  am  mistrust  ot  the  *ouudi 

our  (in  si  •  that  I  ha\e  of],  red  these  abate un  uts  ;    I" .  r  I   .mi  well 
convinced  that  episcopacy  hss  subsisted  from  the  apostolic 
age  of  the  church.  Perhaps  I  ma)  have  wronged  my  own 
order  in  making  such  large  concessions;  but  the  unerring  dis- 

ci rut n  of  he irts  will  juatirj  my  motii  as,  and  I  hope,  ere  long, 
to  stand  excused  with  mj  own  brethren.     You  have  thought 
lit  I"  1 1  |.  it  OUrovertUn  s,  without  m\  it;mhi  for  the 
rejection,  and  without  suggesting  am  healing  measures  in  the 
room  of  ours.  Hss  court**  .  fike  duri$iontt  through  which 
religion  languishes,  must  consequently  lie  at  your  door.  Before 
God  and  man  I  wash  mi  hands  of  whatever  evils  maj  result 
from  the  rupture  of  tins  treaty.     I  have  done  my  utmost  to 
repair  the  temple  of  the  Lord,  and  ui\  lOrrOW  will  DOt  be  em- 

bittered by  compunction,  should  .i  flood  of  mist  rii  i  In  n  at) 
rush    in    through    the  gap  you   have   refuted  to    assist    DM    in 

closing  '." 

Thus,  saw  bishop  Burnet,  "  was  this  treaty  broke  off, to 
the  amazement  d  all  SObd  and   dispassionate  people, and  to 
the  great  joy  of  Sharp  and  the  rest  of  the  bishops.  .  .  .     The 
fierce  episcopal  nun  will  see  UOW  much  they  wen  l"  blame 
for  accusing  that  apostolical  man,  LeightOU,  as  th.  \  did  on  this 
occasion,  as  if  he  had  designed  in  this  w  hole  matter  to  betray 
his  own  order,  and  to  set  up  presbytery.     The  presbyti  rians 
may  also  see  how  much  their  behaviour  disgusted  all  wise, 
moderate,  and  good  men;  how  little  sincere  and  honest  they 
were  in  it,  when  the  desire  of popularity  made  them  reject  pro- 

positions that  came  so  home  evi  n  to  the  maxims  the\  had  set 
up,  that  nothing  but  the  fear  of  offending,  that  is,  of  Using 
the  credit  they  had  with  their  party,  could  be  so  much  as  pn 

1   Pearson's  Life  of  Lt-ighton,  xti. 
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tended  for  their  refusing  t"  i  •  them1.*1     So,  after  all 
B  urn<  t'i  being  M  tin-  man*1  and  the  t"  1  ofTweeddale  and  the 
presbyterian  administration — alter  all  his  principlea  and  zeal 
tor  the  church,  ami  his  advi<  rnifying  something,*1  thi  ir 
fine  s<  heme  for  presbj  terianisinur  the  church  came  i"  nothinor. 
and  all  from  the  deeper  cunning  of  their  adi  eraai  i<  s,  \\  ho  well 

enongfa  saw  its  incongruity ,  and  feared  that  he  might  M  be  the 
into  an  homologation,  as  they  call 

it,  ct"  prelacy,  which  they  considered  as  the  Babylonish  pir- ment;  thi    \  b  in  in  the  camp,  thai  was  t  i  produce  similar 
ful  evils  as  bcfel  tlie  Jewish  church. 
Tb  ians  were,  howerer,  undei  n<  alarm 

that  Leighti  ommodation  was  intended  to  I  are  to 
hook  them  into  <  icy.     No,  itwf  il  stab  under  the 
iiuh  nl>  at  the  church  In:  ml  she  was  indebted  to  I,au- 
derdal  and  prudently  and  cautiously 

eriting*1  it.     When  at   London  bishop  Leighton   hail  be 
iwn  ini  Dspiracy,  perhaps  innocently,  for  he  wai  t"- 

tally  unacquainted  with  the  wisdom  of  the  serpent,  bj  the 
I  ale  and  Shaftsbury,  and  sir  Robert  Hurray, 

who  'in  w  op  a  m  t  oferastian  n  gulations  for  the  church,  w  Inch 
would  have  effectual!)  subverted  episcopacy,  and  established 
presbj  lerj  on  an  er  istian  foundation.  It  w  as,  in  (act,  the  basis 

on  which  bishop  Leighton  had  p  ':>  d  in  his  ni  gociations 
and  conferences  with  the  presbyterian  ministers.     Thej  pro- 

1  that  the  church  should  1  ernedbysym  I  pres- 
byteries; hut  allowing  no  power  to  the  bishop,  who  was  to  be 

It  d  i"  the  ]'  isilion  ol  .i  at  moderator,  as  stati  d  in 

ill'  written    pro  '    Paisley.      When  any  irregularity 
cur,  the  bisk  demurrer  till  he  ac- 

quainted the  king,  who  was  to  interpose  his  authority  ;  whi<  h 
i,  in  fact,  presbyterial  government,  flowing  from  the  Kn    . 

as  thi  and  fountain  LicaJ  power.    This  was 

truly  to  tike  the  crown  from  Christ's  head  and  jmt  it  on  king 
Charles,  and  trul\  might  such  presbj  t«  rian  ministi  rs  be  call<  'i 

the  king's  curat*  b.     i  hi  conspirators  surreptitiously  proeun  d nsent  !  of  rales  and  instructions  for  the 

S    ittisb  bishops,  w  rit ten  originally  in  the  earl  of  Tweeddali 

hand,  and  a  copj  "I  which  was  obtained  by  archbishop  l'at- 
-<>n  in  th«  i       original  paper  was  deposited 
1 1  mi.  and  the  copy  which  he  t".,k  is  in  the  episco]  al  •  hi  it 

at  \\><  .  in  the  archbishop's  own  hand-writing,  and  from 
which  the  followii  >pi<  1      M  Bui   Lauderdale  had  the 

I 
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address  to  ward  off  the  blow  at  that  time  rerj  warily,  by  ob- 
taining  a  private  instruction  from  the  king,  ing  all  to  his 

discretion,  when  going  minister  to  Scotland.*1     The  following 
copies  of  the  documents  n  fern  d  to  :  — 

u  Vera  copia — taken  bj  me  urchbishop  Patterson],  8d  of 
Ma\,  lii^n,  from  the  original  at  Ham.  Some  constitutions 
and  orders  settled  and  emitted  by  his  maj<  ->i\  concerning  the 
administration  of  the  internal  government  of  the  church  of 
S     tland,  and  the  persons  employed  therein. 
"Charles  EL —  We,  having  taken  into  our  serious  con- 

rid  ration  how  highly  important  it  is  for  ll  rvation  and 
advancement  of  true  religion  and  the  p  I  the  church  and 
kingdom  I  S  aland,  that  the  affairs  and  government  ecclesi- 
astical  therein  establish*  d  be  duly  manag*  d,  do  alias  and  ap- 
prove  the  practice  of  the  bishops  lh<  urs  past) in  that  tl. 
have  exercised  the  government  and  discipline  of  the  said 
church,  in  conjunction  with  presbyters  in  their  accustomed 
meetings  of  presbyteries  and  synods. 

••  l.  \\n  for  establishment  >>(  the  same  good  order  and 
practice  in  time  to  come,  il  is  our  u  ill,  ami  we  do  ordain,  that 
the  said  bishops  shall  continue  to  m  all  church  matters 
w  ith  tin-  .1  !\  ice,  <  ons  rat,  fi  nee  ol  lh<  pn 
1>\  ten  "i   major  part  of  them,  in  tl  ■  i   |  n 
byters  and  synods,  to  the  end  thai  discipline  ma)  be  regu- 

larly and  exactly  exercised,  and  all  scandalous  offences  and 
offenders  duly  punished.  We  therefore  will  and  ordain,  thai 
presbyteries  Bhall  ordinarily  an  <  t  once  a  month,  and  the  dio- 

um  synods ono  i  yi  ar,in  May  or  June, in  their  accustom  d 
placi  s. 

••  -j.  Con<  i  rning  "nl  in  at  ion  of  presbyters,  it  is  our  pleasure 
that  intrants  to  the  ministry,  being  lawfully  presented  t"  a 
parish  church,  and  bringing  with  them  certificates  of  their 

having  taken  the  oath  <»t'  allegiance  and  supremacy,  be  duly tried  and  examined  in  the  usual  manner,  and  if  thereupon 
tiny  shall  be  in  all  points  approved  and  found  sufficiently 
qualified  by  the  bishop  and  presbytery  within  which  the  said 
parish  church  lies,  an  edict  shall  be  duly  Berved  at  the  sam< 
ami  a  day  appointed  by  the  bishop  and  presbytery  for  their 
meeting  there  in  order  to  the  ordination  and  admission  of  the 

person  so  presented  and  appointed,  and  that  om-  oi*  the  pres- 
byters be  appointed  to  preach,  and  the  people  of  the  parish 

warned  toconveneat  a  lit  hour,  for  the  exercise  of  divine  wor- 
ship, and  to  see  their  designed  minister  solemnly  ordained  by 

the  imposition  of  the  hands  ̂ \   the  bishops  and  presbyters 
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there  ]  >i  i  ><  ni,  and  be  exhorted  to  yield  due  revereoce  and  obe- 
dience to  him  and  his  ministry  in  the  same. 

;.  Bi  i  seeing  the  rales  and  duties  of  the  ministerial  office 

are  fully  ex]  I  in  the  form  of  ordination1}  and  that  the 
intrant  accordingly  promise  to  observe  them,  our  will  is,  that 
he  having  given  his  oath  thai  be  is  free  from  all  simoniacal 
paction,  no  other  oath  or  subscription  shall  be  superadded  or 
required  of  him. 

••  i.  Wi  further  ordain,  thai  the  bishops  reside  constantly 
in  their  dioceses,  except  upon  urgent  occasions  ;  and  that  be* 
ing  in  their  dioceses,  thei  preach  ererj  Sunday  in  some  church 
thereof,  unless  Ihey  be  hindered  by  «»ld  age,  or  sickness,  or 
some  in\  incible  impediment 

•■  0  \m>  we  do  will  and  ordain,  that  every  minister  with 
his  church  session,  be  careful  of  the  contribution  for  the  poor, 
and  their  constant  relief,  according  to  the  ability  of  the 
parish;  and  lik«w i  the   prcscrting   ami  repairing  the 
fabric  of  the  church, in  the  way  appointed  by  law  ;  and  that 
thei    take    notice   "f    all    public    scandals    and    gross  nllem  <  | 
within  thepsrish,  redreaamg such  offences  as  th.\  here  bean 
in   UM   to   censure    and    correct,   and   reserving    and    delating 
others  to  the  presbytery,  aa  thei  have  1..  en  accustomed  to  do, 
being  alwayi  accountable  and  subject  to  the  revision  and  i 

nition  of  the  presbytery,  in  all  things  acted  bj  them  al 
their  usual  meetings,  aa  the  presbyters  are  to  be  accountable 

ill  their  actings  to  the  bishop  and  diocesan  synod. 

•  6,  \m-  10  the  end  that  good  order  nia\  he  the  bettl  r  pre- 
served in  ihfl  parochial  ineeti:  id,  vv  e  do  ordain,  tint 

ides  even  bishop*!  particular  viaiting  the  parishes  within 
his  di  m  ,  M  .  in  which  they  OUght  not,  and  it  is  hoped  will   not, 

he  deficient,  there  shall  he  frequently,  in  the  tummi  on, 
more  sol,  inn  and  indicted  visitations  of  such  chimin  >  a-  de- 

sire or  need  them,  by  the  bishop  and  presbyters,  togethei 
with  so  many  "t  the  presbyters  and  moderators  as  (  an  con- 
venieiitlv  meet  at  the  time  and   places  appointed. 

"  7.  W'tl!  n  we  shall  think  lit  to  call  a  national  ftynod  of  the 
church  of  Scotland,  it  shall  consist  "t  the  archbishops  and 
bishops,  df, uis  of  cathedrals,  moderators  of  presbyteries,  and 
one  presbyter  or  minister  out  of  each  presbytery,  chosen  by 
the  major  part  of  the  same,  of  esse  or  two  from  the  university 

1  "  A'o/a.     There  is  no  form   of  ordination   ippofaltod   to   this  day." — Thit 
■ola  U  by  arcbbiibop  PattoW )  tfceftra  Ifl   Me  was,  and  still  is,  the  Knglish 
I  Ordination;   it  must  therefore  have  been  a  form   intended  for  tfcfa   ~\<- 
t  l.ltl'Ul. 
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of  St.  Andrews,  one  from  Glasgow,  one  from  King's  Colli 
on.-  from  M.nix  h;il  College  si  Aberdeen,  and  one  from  ihe 
college  of  Edinburgh;  we,  or  a  commissioner  from  u»,  being 
always  present.     And  when  we  shall  be  personally  present, 
such  "i  om  privy  council  a- -hall  have  placesnd  \<>t<-  in  the 
said    national   synod,   IS  WC    shall   think    lit   to  choose,  which 
shall  nol  exceed  the  number  of  fifteen ;  and  irhen  ire  send  a 
commissioner  to  it,  those  of  oui  council,  chosen  bj  ui  as  si 
said,  shall  \>c  present,  and  assisting  to  our  commissioner,  and 
shall  -it  snd  rote  in  all  things  propounded  in  tfa  i.  the) 
not  exceeding  the  ai  1  number.      \nd  the  syii  d  thus 
constituted  is  to  mei  I  at  such  time  and  place  as  w< .  i.\  our 
proclamation,  shall  appoint ;  and  is  to  d<  bate,  In  at,  consider, 
consult,  conclude,  and  determine  upon  such  matters,  causes, 
and  things,  con,  erning  the  d  tctrine,  worship,  discipline,  and 
government  of  the  church,  ts  ire  Of  our  commissioner  shall 
propound,  or  cause  to  be  propounded,  to  the  consideration  of 
the  said  synod ;  and  whatever  shall  be  concluded  l>\  the  vote 
of  the  major  pari  of  the  synod,  and  shall  be  consented  toby 
ns  or  our  commissioner,  shall  hare  the  lull  I  I    Ul  eccle- 

siastical law    or  constitution   of  the  church  •  I    S      tland;   and 
all  our  subjects,  ecclesiastical  and  civil,  in  that  our  kingdom, 
shall  in  all  matters  eccl<  siaslical  be  subject  i<>  the  judgment, 
decision,  and  censure  "I  the  Said  national  synod  ;  and  all  in- 

ferior ecclesiastical  meetings  and  jurisdictions  in  the  said 

church  shall,  in  all  their  actings  and  determinations,  be  ac- 
countable  to  it,  and  censurable  by  it,  sccording  as  we  <>r  our 
commissioner,  and  the  said  synod,  shall  see  meet  t"  take  re- 

cognisance and  revision  Of  the  same. 
'•  B.  A  n  i)  upon  the  due  publication  of  th>  w  n  gulations  and 

orders,  our  will  is,  that  all  the  ministers  of  the  church  of  Scot- 

land shall  thenceforward  resort  to  the  meetings  of  the  presbi  - 
series  and  synods  to  which  the\  belong,  and  that  none  of  them 
shall  be  allowed,  upon  any  cause  or  pretence  whatever,  to 
plead  exemption  from  the  same. 
"These  are  the  particulars,  which  we  have  thought  tit  at 

present  to  ordain  concerning  church  affairs  ia  Scotland,  as  ire 
likewise  intend,  by  the  assistance  of  God,  to  be  careful  in 
time  coming,  to  add  and  enact  such  further  ordinances  and 
constitutions  as  we  shall  judge  needful  or  useful  for  the  pro- 

moting of  piety  and  true  religion,  and  for  the  establishment  of 
good  order  and  peace  in  that  church;  and  these  orders  and 
constitutions  being  first  recorded  in  the  books  of  OUT  privy 
council,  and  duly  published,  we  do  ordain  to  be  observed  and 
obeyed  by  all  our  subjects  in  that  our  kingdom,  and  for  the 
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recording  and  publishing  of  the  same  this  shall  be  a  sufficient 
warrant. 

"  Given  at  our  court  at  Whitehall,  the  o'th  day  of  July,  1G7  0, 
and  of  our  reign  the  '22d  year." 

Tut:  follow  in<.  oba  (rations  were  made  by  archbishop  Pat- 

terson : — u  These  are  w  ritten  with  earl  Tweeddah's  hand,  and 
were  consulted  and  contrived  by  his  lordship,  ear]  Shaftes- 

bury, sir  Robert  Murray,  and  bishop  Leighlon,  by  whom  duke 
Lauderdale  was  then  bes  rill  appear  bj  acopyof  apaper 

written  by  bishop  Leighton's  hand,  here  insert,  and  which 
original  paper  the  duke  i  I  Lauderdale  hath  still  in  bis  cus- 

tody.    The  tenor  <>f  it  was  as  follows;  viz. — 
"Thai  the  bishops  shall  manage  all  church  matters,  with 

the  advice,  consent,  and  live  \  ote  "I  presbj  ters,  in  their  si\  era! 
tings  "t  presbyteries  and  synods;  it  being  always  pro- 

vided, that  tiny  shall  rote  nothing  contrary  to  sound  religion, 
or  to  the  established  laws  of  this  kingdom,  which,  though  it  is 

scarce  to  in'  supposed  that  they  willy  yet  if  any  such  thing 
should  fall  out,  in  that  case  tin-  bishop  is  to  ent<  r  a  demurrer, 
till  the  matter  be  represi  nled  to  a  superior  sj  nod  of  the  church, 
or  to  his  ui  ij  Bty  bj  the  council. 

■■  \  n  i>  because  national  s\  annot  frequently  be  held,  it 
ssibly  \  cry  expedient  that  the  proi  incial  bj  nods  w  i  re 

appointed  to  meet  pro  re  nata,  either  upon  such  occasions  as 

this,  oranj  other  important  concernment  of  the  church.*1 

•  Now,  by.  all  this,  an  apparent  plot  was  formed,  and  de- 
sign laid  and  contrived,  to  subvert  episcopacy  in  the  church  of 

Scotland,  and  to  restore  presbytery  under  an  erastian  regula- 
tion; for  bishops  here  were  to  have  no  negation  over  the  meet- 

ings or  actings  of  the  presbyters;  nor  were  these  presbyters  to 
take  an j  oath  of  canonical  obedience,  which  is  cut  off  by  the 
foresaid  orders  and  regulations*  All  the  power  in  these  i  ccle- 
siastical  meetings  which  a  bishop  was  to  have,  was  no  more 
but  in  case  of  presbyfc  ries  \  i  >ting  any  thing  contrary  to  sound 
religion  and  the  established  laws  of  the  kingdom,  to  put  in  or 
enter  a  demurrer,  fill  the  matter  !»<■  represented  to  a  superior 
synod, or  to  his  majesty,  and  that  not  by  the  bishop  himself, 
but  by  the  council,    [snot  this  a  rerj  ible  proposal  from 

a  bishop,  in  behalf  of  the  church  : 
"  His  o  rack  the  duke  of  Lauderdale  will  perceiving  the  ill 

tendency  of  this  design  and  method, which  he  foresaw  would 
entirely  ruin  and  subvert  episcopal  power  and  jurisdiction, 
had  no  other  way  to  stave  off  and  prevent  the  ill  effects,  but 
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by  procuring  a  private  instruction  from  the  king  when  he  went 
commissioner  to  Scotland,  whereby  the  matter  is  pat  into  his 

grace's  power  and  choice  to  publish,  or  enact  these  orders  and 
n  filiations,  as  he  should  sec  cause,  in  the  then  parliament 
which  was  t<>  be  holden  in  Scotland,  and  bo  warded  off  the 
blow,  which    struck  at   the   very   rent   and   foundation   of  the 

church,  by  not  mentioning  nor  enacting  them,  nor  proposing 
them  to  he  considered  or  enacted  either  by  parliament  or  the 
priry  council.  The  tenor  of  this  instruction  follows  in  this 

i  \act  copy,  whereof  bis  grace  still  presen  as  the  <  original : — 

"  private  vsm  at  i  now, 

"Charles  15. — Whereas  we  hare  delivered  a  paper  unto 
you,  signed  by  us,  containing  some  ecclesiastical  constitutions 
and  orders,  to  he  recorded  in  the  books  of  our  privy  council, 
and  duly  published,  you  shall  either  impart  the  same  to  be 
recorded  and  published,  or  forbear  it  totally;  or  shall  do  it 
BOOD  after  vour  arrival,  or  delay  it  U)  any  other  time,  as  you 

shall  judge  lit  ;  and  if  he  fore  the  end  of  thi8  session  of  parlia- 
ment, you  shall  think  lit  to  record  or  publish  tin  in,  w  e  do 

herein  authorise  yon  tO  endeavour  to  pass  goch  of  them  into 
acts  of  parliament  as  \  on  shall  judge  expedient. 

"YOO  shall,  with  the  ad\  ice  of  such  as  you  shall  think  fit, 
consider  whether  or  not  it  he  lit,  that  to  the  end  the  memory 
of  the  late  unlawful  covenants  may  not  he  perpetuated,  an  act 
be  passed, bj  which  the  declaration  against  the  covenants  is 
not  to  be  required  of  any  w ho  were  not  ele\ en  \ cars  old,  when 
the  covenants  were  last  renewed  in  the  year  1(».;0,  and  so  were 
not  in  a  capacity  to  have  taken  them  ;  nor  required  of  any  who 
shall  declare  he  never  took  these  covenants,  nor  any  of  them, 
and  for  the  same  reasons  that  the  declaration  shall  not  be  re- 

quired of  any  after  the  time  limited  in  England,  and  accord- 
ingly, you  shall  cither  endeavour  that  an  act  be  passed  to  that 

effect,  or  forbear  the  same. 

"  You  are  to  require  the  lord  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews  to 
allow  and  authorise  the  transportation  of  such  ministers  as  shall 
be  law  fully  presented  to  any  of  the  churches  within  the  diocese 
of  Glasgow,  and  approved  by  the  bishop  of  Dumblane,  out 
of  any  church  within  the  diocese  of  St.  Andrews  ;  and  that  he 
inform  the  bishops  within  his  province  to  do  the  like. 

"  If  you  find  it  fit  to  publish  our  orders  and  constitutions, 
you  shall  in  our  name  signify  to  the  archbishops  and  bishops, 

that  our  pleasure  is,  that  no  minister  be  prejudiced  nor  mo- 
lested for  his  private  opinion  concerning  church-government, 

vol.  11.  4  p 
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ptovichnghe  joins  with  the  church-meetings, and  Bubmitsto  tin 
present  government,  ami  in  lii--  preaching,  and  in  all  other  parts 

of  his  ministry,  and  in  his  whole  «  om  ersation,  do 
behave  himself  peaceably  and  orderly,  as  1  thaministei 
of  tie  I-      Given  at  Our  court  at  Whitehall,  the  7th  das 

of  July,  1670,  and  of  our  reign  the  22d  year.     C.  11.  r' 

This  i>  \\"iHi  b  of  the  many  evils  arising  out  of  the  \a 
tory    \i'i,  which,  in  fact,  threw   the  whole  ecclesiastical 
wrer  into  the  hands  of  tl  i  n  ign,  01  the  minister  for  the 

time  being.  We  are,  how  ei  i  r,  indebted  to  Laudi  rdale  for  de- 
ling and  dissipating  t h i ̂  erastian  conspiracy  ;  whose  pro* 

dence  and  good  conduct  u]»>\i  this  occasion  is  a  curious 
contrast  t<>  his  threat  of  thrusting  the  church  under  her  fifth 
rib,  which,  if  true,  we  may  hope  was  one  of  those  sins  of  in- 

firmity, of  which  it  is  said  be  was  often  guilty,  of  "speaking 
hlv  and  unadvisedh  with  his  ii|  Indeed,  Lauderdali 

w  hole  administration  is  a  problem  very  difficult  to  solve  :  both 
parties  have  a-*  d  him  of  having  betrayed  them, 
and  his  conduct  too  frequently  gave  just  grounds  for  the  sus- 

picion.    In  this  instance,  however,  he  rendered  the  church 
al  service,  when  she  was  in  a  fair  waj  ol  being  betrayed  by 

one  of  her  own  latitndinarian  pastors. 

'I'm:  Indulgence,  the   \  id  the  Accommoda- 
tion, were  all  disjointed  parts  oi  the  same  system  of  persecn- 

lion  under  which  the  church  laboured  at  that  nine.     The  suf- 
ferings of  tie  ipal  i  lergj  were  grt  ater,  we  are  told,  than 

might  have  1"  i  □  i  \;  i  i  U  d  under  heathens;  and  a  few  inst  mi 
have  be<  d  produced  from  the  evidence  of  an  enemy,  by  whom 
we  may  1            Ihej  are  not  01  erdrawn,  and  Unmet,  in  his  Vin- 
dication,            '  from  these  things  I  may  well  assume  thai  the 
persecution  is  mainly  <>n  the  conformists  side,  who,  for  their 
obedience  to  the  laws,  l i .  open  to  tbe/kry  of  their enemii 
But  the  doctrine  1  1  n  rial  m<  1  to  law  lid  authority  is  sul>\  1  reive 

of  all  moraliti  and  government ;  for  it'  we  may  resort  to  arms to  1           and  punish  our  governors  whenever  we  imagine  t! 
in  fault,  anarchy  would  Boon  be  introduced,  and  con 

quently  the  gn  Stest  Of  all  tyrannies.       It  was  upon  this   j.riii- 
ciple  that  the  presbyterians  acted  at  thai  time,  but  as  1! 
were  now  unable  to  coerce  the  government,  they  spent  tlnir 
fun  on  their  fellow  subjects,  the  established  episcopal  clergy  ; 
on  whom  they  considered  it  their  duty  to  inflict  "condign 
punishment.'1     lint  the  w  hoi,  mystery  of  Jesuitism  does  not 

1  MSS.  1  I  >  No.  M  l. 
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discover  a  more  destructive  principle  to  peace  and  good  order, 
than  that  doctrine  originally  promulgated  bj  John  Kj  \.  <>i 
its  being  lawful  for  private  persona  to  i  tu  cute  \  on 
public  delinquents  when  they  consider  the  magistrate  to  b< 

remiss  in  his  office.     This  B]  of  "  wild  justice"  as  ii  is 
in>\\  called,  puts  a  sword  into  >i  madman's  band,  that  expoc 
.  v(  ry  man  t"  ih<*  dagger  of  the  assassin  and  the  torch  of  the  in* 
ci  odian  .  and  it  is  ;i  din  cl  contradiction  t"  the  moral  law  and 

the  appointment  "i  God.     The  Borer  ign  is  "  the  minister  "i 
God*1  for  ur,»"il  to  the  obedient  subject ;  but  he  is  "  a  i  \ ," 
who  bears  the  sword  l>y  divine  authority .  cuti  wrath  upon 
Bubjects  who  do  evil.     The  divinelj   inspired  teachers 
ligion  taught  obedience  to  the  ign   in  ei  untrj 
wherever  they  introduced  christi  •  and  commanded  theii 
disciples  to  live  godl}  and  quiet  li\<s  undei  their  heathen 
governors,  and  not  to  ;  tie  or  disturb  their  fellow  sul<i< 
even  in  1 1 1  *  -  ex<  rcise  of  their  heathen  rib  i  and  worship.  Bui 
in  Scotland  the  church  has  et  er  been  the  subj<  ct  of  |  ersecution, 

both  of  the  clergy  and  the  faithful  people,  of  which  the  "turning 
off*1   "t    archbishop   Bun  !  the  personal  assaults   ai 
house-breaking  of  lh<  in  his  dio< 
atanc<  b.      Their  ch  I  r.  pul  il         also  l. 
since  the  restoration,  been  objects  of  the  m<.st  unmiti 
■lander,  not  onl)  by  their  avowed  and  op  mi<  b,  but  l>> 
their  pretended  friends,  particularly  by  him  who  was  presl 
lerian  in  heart  though  not  in  habit. 

The  \i  i  against  conventicles  wasadis  Lo  the  govern- 
ment that  introduced  it  into  the  legislature  ;  bul 

consented  t>»  it.  the  parliament  that  passed  it  must  have  been 
driven  todesperation  by  the  \\  i l « I  fanatics  \\  ho  \\  i  re  the  i 
..lit.  The  apostles  recommended  to  the  church  submission  and 
obedience  to  the  la\\>.  at  a  time  when  those  that  were  saved 

li\  baptism  were  living  under  a  heathen  goverm  re- 
fore  tin  |  w « re  ezpi  >aed  to  the  im]  osilion  of  law  b  that  misfit  be 
contrary  t<>  their  christian  ]  >n,  and  so  might  I  ecome 
great  trials  of  their  faith  and    patient  The  covenan 

spoke  of  our  bh  ssed  Lord  as  "I 'a  king  at  the  head  of  legions  of fieh tine  saints,  and  were  always  readi  to  draw  their  swords 
whenever  an  opportunity  offered  of  acquiring  the  supremacy 
over  their  civil  or  ecclesiastical  rulers,  for  that  was  the  real 

meaning  of  their  crowning  king  Jesus,  and  thereby  of  main- 
taining their  genuine  popish  original.  They  entirely  mistook 

and  misapplied  that  text,  "Ye  have  1.  t  y  i  resisted  unto 
blood,    striving  against  sin  f  which  means  the  suffering  our 

on  blood  tube  shed  by  persecutors,  and  to  suffer  the  worst 
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from  our  malicious  adversaries,  in  imitation  of  those  primi- 
tive worthies  who  confessed  they  were  strangers  and  pilgrim 

on  earth,  and  of  Christ  himself,  who  witnessed  a  good  con- 
fession before  Pilate,  and  u  resisted  unto  blood."  Bat  the 

covenanters  imagined  that  resistance  unto  blood  meant  an 
armed  resistance  to  the  powers  that  be,  a  continual  contradic- 

tion of  all  lawful  commands  that  did  not  immediately  corre- 
spond with  their  own  ideas  of  the  fitness  oi  things  ;  hence  their 

ministers  went  armed  to  their  pulpits,  and  the  people  to  their 
field  meetings,  and  their  ministers  were  the  foremost  in  all 

their  insurrections  and  engagements  with  the  kind's  troops. 
Therefore  ire  must  arrive  .it  the  unpleasant  conclusion  that  a 

religion  in  which  the  breach  of  one  at  least  of  <  tad's  command* 
meats  was  taught  and  practised,  can  neither  have  enjoyed 
divine  inspiration,  nor  ha\e  been  accompanied  by  di- 

vine grace.  The  wilful  and  habitual  bread]  of  any  one  of 
the   commandmeota,   justly    readers    a    man    a   transgn 
tor  of  tli'.-   whole   table   of  the  divine   law,  even    although 
he    should   ii"t    be    guilty     in     other     particular     instance  -  : 
f>r  mi  long  as  a  haughty  and  conteutious  spirit  in  religion  pre- 

vents self  government,  all  pretencei  to  godliness  and  superior 
ictity  are  but  ranity  ana  hypocrisy.  Such  carnal  wisdom 

descendeth  not  from  above,  bu1  i-  founded  in  sensual  and 
worldly  principles,  and  the  practice  resulting  from  it  is,  in  the 

words  of  tie-  apostle,  '•  earthly,  sensual,  devilish.*1 
Tin.  \>si  btori  \(  r  was  a  roost  daring  encroachment  upon 

the  liberty  of  the  church,  and  in  met  it  was  calculated  most  ef- 
fectually t"  have  extirpated  herj  hut  although  the  state  can 

deprive  bishops  of  their  jurisdiction  as  respects  any  particu- 
lar <li  ;t  cannot  deprive  them  of  their  episcopal  cha- 

racter; and  their  ordinations  and  all  purely  episcopal  acta 
as  valid  as  if  they  Mill  retained  their  jurisdiction.  No  autho- 

rity less  than  that  which  gkH if  a  commission  can  stop  the  ex- 
ecution of  it.  Till  the  conversion  "i  Constantine,  all  the 

states  in  the  world  attempted  to  stop  the  apostolical  commis- 

si in,  which,  it'  the\  had  had  power  to  have  effected,  ohris- 
tianity  would  have  been  strangled  in  the  birth,  ('hrist  insti- 
tuti  1  a  spiritual  relationship  or  marriage  betwixt  the  bishop 
and  his  flock,  whom,  as  his  ambassador,  He  empowered  to 
marry  the  church  in  lli>  name  and  stead  ;  and  he  promised 
to  ratifv  the  marriage  in  hi^  own  person  forever  in  heaven, 
where  the  eternal  marriagi  -i-  ssfl  will  be  celebrati  d.  The 
diocese  of  Glasgow  having  been  married  by  proxy  to  Christ 

in  the  person  of  their  archbishop,  the  u  turning  off"  oi  Dr. 
Burnet  was  a  putting  asunder  those  whom  God  had  joined 
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ether;  and  Dr.  Leighton's  having  been  pat  into  the  bishop- 
rick,  \\  as  Like  a  woman  marrying  a  Becond  husband  whilst  her 
first  one  liv<  b,  and  has  not  been  divorced  for  a  just  cause  and 
liv  a  competent  authority,  and  of  course  made  guilty  of  the 
same  -in.  Presbyterian  authors  Maine  archbishop  Burnet  as 
mean-spirited,  for  meekly  obeying  the  lawful  ordinance  of  his 
sovereign;  whereas  one  of  their  ministers  would  have  mus- 
tered  their  fighting  "  angels"  and  agitated  the  pi  ople. 

'I'm.  [ndulgbnci  was  a  most  insidious  device  of  the  pi 
byterian  party  for  dividing  the  church,  in  tin-  first  instance, 
and,  in  the  second,  "t"  completely  presbyterianising  it  upon erastian  principles.      Uthough  I  blished  church  had  no 
Other  COufessioD  of  faith  than  "  the  unc  at  In 'lie  one  of  tl      S      tch 

reformers,*1  \<t  she  required  no  other  terms  "t  communion 
but  the  apostles  1,  wh<  the  indulged  ministers  i 
quired  a  multitude  oi  articles,  not  merely  for  peace  and  units , 
but  as  a  test  of  orthodoxy.  Tbej  required  subscription  to  the 
league  and  coi  enant,  which  w  as  condemned  by  law  and  burnt 
bj  the  common  hangman,  and  to  all  the  articles  and  propo- 

sitions contained  in  tin-  WesUninsb  r  Confession  of  Faith,  and 
the  larger  and  shorter  catechisms,  before  tbej  admitted  any 

one  to  their  so-called  baptisms  or  the  Lord*!  supper.  It  was 
therefore  impossible  t"  amalgamate  the  t -.-  Lherin 
doctrine  or  in  discipline,  in  theory  oi  in  practice,  of  t  i  think  oi 
a  catholic  communion  ;  for  this  Indulgence,  in  a  most  cri- 

minal and  antichristian  man  in  r,cn  ated  a  perpetual  and  inex- 
tinguishable fund  of  schism  and  division.  The  A.<  I  OlfMODA- 

tion  proceeded  from  the  same  party  and  with  the  same  view. 
Bishop  I.'  ighton  was  a  pious,  benevolent,  and  credulous  asce- 

tic  and   was  easily   drawn    into    the    schemes   of  Twteddale, 

without  Buspecting  the  ulterior  riewa  oi'  that  covenanted 
nobleman;  but  even  he  discovered  that  those  who  were  -—till 
under  the  delusion  of  the  covenant  were  not  to  1  ,  gait  i  d  eith<  r 
by  conciliation  or  concession.  Nothing  short  of  the  absolute 
unconditional  surrender  of  all  the  rights,  privileges,  and  even 

the  very  being  of  God's  holy  church,  would  satisfy   them. 
And  the  worthy  bishop,  w  ilh  sorrow,  was  obliged  to  say  to  the 

presbyterian  ministers.  •  \  ,\\-  that  they  had  thought  lit  to 
reject  these  concessions,  without  either  offering  any  reason  for 
doiog  so  or  any  expedient  on  their  side;  therefore  the  con 

tinuancc  oi'  our  divisions  must  lie  at  their  door,  both  before 
God  and  MEN." 
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l  III.   PRIM  \t  V  in    IRCHBI8H0P  SHARP. 

1 1,71. — Inm 

I  Dr.  Huriiit.   1672.-      \  rli.i- 

Bsenl  '  I. — Mr.  «  '      ' 
l,  and  theoondi- 

I                •              f  B  »T1  .  —  Mini«t 

B«T                                 -Mr.  Yuung's  cu*.-    K  I  birth-day.— I  lifflcoJtiea 

—  I                                          Burnet                          l  de. — Benton  ot 

i    ith'a  cue. — Riots,  an  ton 

the  clergy. — Dr.  Bun  '    ntaJia. — Aeon*] 
—  I..  m—  hii  r.  aaom  for  n  - 

:i. — Cue  of  Mr.  Porreetar.   1674. — 
I  —its 

I 

minute   of  council— b  poncd.-   W  — MugdaUno 
i  the  art ; 

■  In  vr.i   to  tli  .         K  i  .ti«l< 

in  l  I      ocii'i  letter  to  the  king.— (  o»w  n 
; 

-gow. — Conditio) 

indulgences. —  H 

1671.— As  ii  WAsnoii  evident  that  tin  ytn  rians  w  •  re 
ool  t"  1  e  conciliated,  the  council  made  an  act  on  ihe  "J^ili  ol 
. I. mil. iv\ .  ordering  all  those  indulged  miuisU  ra  t>>  confine  ihem- 
srl\«  >  i>>  thrir  respective  parishes,  w  1h>  would  not  attend  the 
episcopal  Bynods  and  presb)  terit  b;  and  the  non-indulged  wt  n 
ordered  \>>  attend  the  parish  churches,  or  i  I  remove  their 
familii  b  to  other  plat  i  s.  The  lord  ad?t  cate  made  it  publicly 
known  that  he  was  determined  to  execute  th  ost 
conventicles  with  the  utmost  rigour,  in  order  i  men  from 

Ling  at  these  illegal  meetin  incurring  the 
Dguinary  pains  of  it.  What  with  the  alleged  connivance 

<>i  Lauderdale,  and  the  religious  disputes  and  im  gularitit  a  ol 
the  presbyterians  ihemselvt  *>,  1 1  ■■  -  papists  began  to  meet  openl) 
in  their  mass  houst  b,  and  multitudt  -  ■  •!   prii  its  and  j<  Buits 
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.  Hi,  n  '1  the  kingdom  in  bop<  -  of  the  revival  of  their  t « .umiii- 
iii.m;  and  a  ressel  was  Beiaed  in  the  Forth  containing  bal 

[uberville's  Catechism,  relics,  beads,  pictun  ipularii 
ami  similar  trumpery.     Four  popish  priests  were  ala 
in  the  county  of  Moray,  and  lent  out  of  the  country.     Even 
Wodrow  admits  thai  the  episcopal  clergj  preached  zealously 

linsi  the  errors  and  Buperstition  of  popery,  and  particularly 
the  learned  Mr.  John  Menzies,  of  \  n,  who  published  a 
tr.  atise  against  them.     Bal  fa  ry  with  the  primate, 

wliii,  i  it  u.is  generally    r  ."  bad  said  in  the 
council,  "  that  his  roaj<  joveromenl  was  by  far  in  greater 
hazard  from  presbyterians  than  from  the  papists ;  and  that  it 
was  his  opinion,  the  council  ought  more  narrowly  to  lo  >s  to 
presbj  terian  meetings,  in  which  they  were  v<  ick,  although 

the  great  danger  laj  th<  re  '•" Dr.  David  Strachan,  bishop  ol   Bn    hin,  and  Dr.  G 
\\  isbart,  bishop    I   l  dinburgh,  died  this 

dedby  \h.  Robert  Laurie  and  Dr.  Alexander  Young.  On 
the  29m  of  August,  the  earl  of  Laud  rdale  wrote  lo  the  pri- 
mate  respecting  the  filling  up  of  thei  ■  recommending 
that  1 1  <  >  pn  sbj  tor  should  be  raised  al  to  the  Edin- 

burgh, bat  that  some  ■•!  the  other  will-  i  1  bishops 
should  be  translated,  and  a  priest  chosen  and  for 
the  see  from  which  the  other  had  been  removed;  and  re- 

quested ili«'  archbishop  lo  name  som  whom  he  con- 
sidered fit  for  the  bbboprick  of  Edinburgh.  Notwithstand- 

ing Lauderdale's  judicious  advice,  Dr.  Alexander  young, 
archdeacon  of  St  Indn  \\  s,  r  as  el<  eti  d,  and  the  c>mj>-  d\  U 
i(.  tin-  dean  and  chapter,  and  a  royal  letter  to  the  bishop  el< 
arc  still  preserve  d  among  thi  »pal  papers  at  AJbi  rdi  -  n9. 
Bishop  Wisharl  \\  as  interred  in  the  abbey  church  of  1  [olirood 
House,  under  a  magnificent  tomb,  with  a  Latin  inscription 

corded  by  Keith,  who  says,  u  be  was  ■  person  ol  great  i 
ligion;  and  having  been  a  prisoner  himself,  it  is  reported  <>t 
him  that  he  was  always  i  arerul  at  each  dinner  to  send  off  the 
first  mess  to  the  prison* 

Mi:.  Robi  ki  Laurii  was  the  son  of  Joseph  Laurie,  formerly 
one  of  the  ministers  of  Stirling;  and  Baillie  mentions  Ids 

grandfather,  >-  Hlasins   Laurentius — born  with  ns   fat  Glas- 
>w],  and  long  a  regent  in  our  house,  one  of  the  bravest  philo- 

sophers  ami  humanists  in  his  time."     He  was  one  <>i  the 

i  Wodrow'i  Biatoiy,  ii.  187-8. 
-    Ms.  Papers  in  the  I  I  I  Aturilnn.  No.  A  8. 

*  Keith's  Catalogue,  p.  62,  03—1 
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ministers  of  Edinburgh  before  the  Glasgow  Assembly)  and 
consequently  was  episcopally  ordained.  He,  Mr.  Fairfoul, and 
others,  made  ■  Btrenuous  exertion  in  the  commission  of  the 

kirk  in  the  jrear  1»!  iv.  to  induce  that  body  to  agree  to  the  resto- 
ration of  Charles  L  to  th<  i  \-  rci»  of  his  fall  regal  power  in 

;ill  his  dominions,  "  without  any  condition  either  of  covenant, 
religion,  or  propositions  ;w  foi  which  the  whole  party  incurred 
the  wrath  of  that  loyal  body,  and  had  not  other  matters  of 

importance  intervened,  the  commission  "  would  hare  called 
them  t'>  an  account  for  tin  ir  malapertr*  -  En  the  Assembly 
of  !<;i!>.  Mr.  Laurie  drew  up  a  petition,  which  was  signed  bj 
a  good  manj  of  the  ministi  rs,  "  for  moderating,  in  some 
things,  the  t  er  of  the  commission  of  th«'  church,  which 
w.i  unded  by  this  assembly  truly  to  hare  been  an  over* 
throwing  in  farour  of  the  malignant  party,  the  power  of  the 

kirk."  It  created  .1  considerable  sensation  among  the  godly 
ministers;  and  Mr.  Laurie  was  only  Bared  from  ihe  effects  ><i 
their  wrath  by  the  dexterity  of  Mr.  Robert  Douglass,  "  albeit 

act  was  mad.-  against  the  thin  He  was  ap- 
pointed by  the  same  assembly,  however,  one  of  a  committee 

to  examine  and  rerise  the  new  metre  rersionofthe  Psalms, 
and  to  report  to  the  commission  of  the  kirk  ;  and  on  the  1st 
of  January,  1650,  he  and  his  brethren  receired  their  thanks 
for  the  greal  pains  Ihey  had  been  at, in  the  translation  of  the 
!'-  ad  other  scriptural  songs  in  metre.     In  February  he 
was  desired  to  present  his  labours  and  great  pains  in  putting 
the  scriptural  songs  in  metre,  to  the  commission,  for  their  con- 

sideration1. I  can  find  no  other  account  of  archdeacon 
\  ongthan  the  meagre  one  afforded  bj  Keith,  who  says  he 

was  u  of  the  family  of  Althar,  and  horn  at  Aberdeen*.*'  Th< 
were  consecrated  tothi  of  Edinburgh  and  Brechin  pro- 
bablj  bj  archbishop  Sharp,  although  Keith  does  not  mention 
•  ither  the  c<  insecrator,  or  the  Dine  or  place  w  here  the  consecra* 
lion  took  place. 

There  is  written  evidence  1  stent  that  Lauderdale  requested 
the  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews  to  recommend  some  suitable 
person  to  till  thi  I  dinburgh;  but  Oilbert   Burnet,  with 

at  complacency,  says,  "  I  was  then,  and  for  three  y< 
after  that,  offered  to  be  made  a  bishop,  but  I  refused  it.    I  -  m 
the  counsels  were  altering  above;   so  1  resolved  ro  took  on, 

and  see  whether  thing*  would  hum*.*     1I<  was  then  at  the 

EIHe'i Lettara nd  Appendix,  95 — 103— 5 »6 — bbi,  bbb. 
1. — \]|..  to  Sputtiawood'a  Hiator),  ]'.   J.    1 
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uncanonical  age  of  twenty -eight:  but  although  he  seems  proud 
of  the  ofFer  of  a  bishoprick,  and  tells  us  "  that  whatever  he 
asked  for  his  friends  was  granted,"  yel  his  reason  for  refusing 
the  mitre  should  not  be  altogether  passed  ov<  r  in  silence.  He 
calculated  thai  there  iras  a  probability  from  the  Whig  admi- 

nistration thai  the  king  might  fall  back  upon  the  Assertory 
\ct,  and  establish  presbyter} ,  a  huh,  aa  things  Btood,  he  might 
easily  have  done.  is  Burnet  was  then  ao  high  in  court  fa- 
\  our,  he  might  calculate  on  ]>i<  ferment  at  anj  lime,  and  there- 

fore, like  a  judicious  politician, he  waited  bia  lime, and  kept 
himself  in  reserve  foi  m  curing  the  loaves  and  fish<  a,  whelh<  r 

presbj  tery  orepiscopacj  should  turn  up  trump.  Bad  pn  aby- 
tery  been  established,  he  could  plead  not  only  his  own  merits, 
hut  those  also  of  his  '*  unfortunate  uncle,"  Johnston,  who  suf- 

fered foi  the  casus ;  and  in  the  event  of  the  chun  h  aun  i\  ing  hex 

tin- u  persecution,  he  might  l"-  able  to  convince  Ik  r  govt  mors 
that  all  his  alanderoua  aspersions  and  attempts  to  annihilate 
her,  weir  designed  for  her  benefit.  About  this  time  he  had 
prepared  his  Memoirs  of  the  dukes  of  Hamilton,  which  com- 

ing t"  the  •  an  of  lord  Lauderdale,  he  condt  n  i  oded  i"  flatti  r 
him  by  ihe  offera  "t  two  bishopricks,  and  by  constituting  him 
his  favourite  and  confidant;  but  Burnet  has  him*  ii  loldusthal 

u  hi>  true  design  waa  to  i  ng  ige  up-  lopui  m  a  great  deal  relat- 

ing to  himself  in  tli.it  work  ;"    ami   1  doubt  UOt,  to  U  QVt  <i  QTtOt (ha I  out  of  it  also  which  was  not  now  convenient  to  be  known. 
\i  this  time,  therefore,  Burnet  could  flatter  Lauderdale, and 

aay  in  his  preface,  "  the  noble  character  which  you  do  now 
worthily  bear,  together  with  the  more  lasting  and  inward 

oharaclera  of  your  princely  mind,  did  aet  me  beyond  doubt- 
Lug  t<>  whom  this  address  was  t*>  be  made       But  it  i^ 
not  your  illustrious  quality  that  entitles  you  to  this  dedication. 
No,  gnat  prince!  greater  in  your  mind  than  bj  your  fortune; 
there  is  Borneo  hat  more  inward  to  \  mi  than  the  gifts  of  fortune, 
which,  as  it  proves  her  not  blind  in  this  instance,  BO  com- 

mands all  the  respect  can  he  paid  your  grace1.*' 
1672. —  Tin:  COUNCIL  received  information,  in  February, 

that  many  illegal  conventicles  were  held  in  tin  city  and  neigh* 
bourhood  of  Glasgow  ;   they  Bent,  therefore,  a  peremptory 
order  U)  the  magistrates  to  suppress  them,  and  to  all  the  OUStl  d 
ministers  either  to  attend  the  parish  churches  or  else  to  remove 

out  ol"  that  city.  Wodrow  industriously  enumerates  a  num- 
ber of  gentlemen,  their  wives  and   sons,  who  were   lined   for 

1  Preface    to  Vindication,  &c.  of  the  Church    and  State   of  Scotland. — Own 

Times,  i.  525. — Salmon's  Examination  of  Own  Times,  i.  040-11. 
VOL.  II.  1  U 
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attending  and  countenancing  the  field  conventicles.  There  is 

<>nl_v  one  riot  mentioned  this  year,  which  was  perpetrated  on 
Mr.  Andrew  Ramsay,  the  episcopal  incumbent  of  Affleck  or 
tachinleck,  in  ibe  county  of  Ayr,  and  diocese  off  Glasgow, 
whose  house  iras  broken  open  in  the  night-time,  and  plun- 

dered. On  the  23d  of  January  the  council  sent  a  commission 

to  the  commanding  offic<  r  of  the  militia  at  Ayr,  "  to  try  into 
it,  and  t<>  hold  courts,  and  to  call  in  the  inhabitants  of  thai 

and  the  neighbouring  parishes,  to  depone  what  they  know 
about  it,  and  to  line  the  absent  heritors  in  two  hundred  pounds, 
tenants  forty  pounds,  cotti<  rs  in  n  n  pounds,  and  each  woman 

according  t"  the  quality  of  her  husband,  dead  <>r  alive."  The 
nioiit  \   is  in  Scots'  valuation,  ami   each  pound  was  only  about 
twenty  pence  sterling;  so  that  the  fines  irere  more  formidable 
in  appearance  than  in  reality.     These  burglaries  could  not  be 

nniit ted  w  ithout  the  knowledge  of  some  of  the  parishionei  s, 

me  of  whom  frequently  rec<  i\  «•<  1  the  stolen  furniture ;  yet  tbej 
w .  ■        far  participators  in  those  outrages),  that  the)  concealed 
the  perpetrators,  and  wi  old  give  no  information  so  as  to  bring 
tin  'in  to  justice  '. 

\i  mis  rim  the  earl  of  Lauderdale  was  si  the  height  of 
his  power;  and  on  the  2d  of  May  lie  was  created  a  duke,  re- 

ceived the  order  ofthegarti  r,  and  he  nt  down  as  the  royal 

COmmissionei  to  hold    the    third  session  of  parliament.      1'ar- 
liament  met  on  the  l  -j  1 1 1  of  June,  and  its  history  differs  little 
fa  on  that  of  the  fi  inner.  The  acts  consist)  d  <  hit  fly  of  supple* 
mints  to  former  r  the  sup]  □  of  the  grow  »°g  evil  of 
tii  hi  com  eiitic  les,  w  hich,  notM  ithstauding  the  sei  erity  of  the 

law .  »i  re  persisted  in  *.    To  pn  rent  the  perpetuation  of  this 
s!  hisui  by  the  admission  oflDOrC  ministers,  it  w  as  enacted  that 
the  ordainers  were  to  be  di  posed,  and  those  admitted  by  such 
as  were  deposed  were  to  be  liable  to  the  penalty  of  banishment, 
and  to  perpetual  imprisonment  if  they  returned.  This  pro- 

hibition applied  chiefly  to  the  itinerant  field  preachera,  who 
were  a  real  nuiean<  t  to  all  the  I  ly-disposed.      Another 

act  was  passed8*  which  declared,  u  that  upon  the  L8th  August, 
l<'>7o,  an  act  ha-1  been  made  against  conventicles;  and  that 
upon  the  '2i»th  of  the  said  month,  in  the  year  aforesaid,  ano- 

ther act  passed  against  Reparation,  and  withdrawing  from  the 

public   meetings    for   divine    worship;"  but    these    acts   being 
only  temporary  provisions  for  th<  a   yean  unless  his  majesty 
ih  Mild  think   lit  to  prolong   the   term,  u  it  is  statute  and  or- 

Wodrow'l  History,  i.  197.  I>.id.  —  Memoirs  of  Scotland,  p.  220. 
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dained  that   they  are  DOW  Continued  tin    ■    ft  SIS  forward,  and 

as  much  longei  as  his  majeatj   shall   please  to  appoint."      It was  likewise  further  enacted,  thai  no  outed  miniater,  not 

licensed  ftp  his  majesty's',  council,  nor  othex  peraon  not  en- 
thoriaed  nor  tolerated  bythebiahop  of  the  diooeee,  presume  to 

preach,  expound  Scripture,  or  praj  in  any  meeting,*  scepting 
in  tin  ir  own  houses,  aiid  to  those  of  their  own  family,  hut 
the  next  clause  relaxes  thi  severity  of  this  erastian  statute,  so 

far  as  to  permit  four  persons  to  he  present  hesides  those  "| 
the  family. 
Aboui  this  time  the  fr****—  Rn  bard  Cam  aaoN  was  ordained 

hv  \V( ilafa  and  Semple,  "  Lwo  fierj  rainiatore,"  in  tin  bouse  ol 
Mi.  Henry  Hall, of  Haughbead  in  reriotdale,  when  Welah, 

still  continuing  his  band  on  ( !ajm  r^n's  head,  mid,  in  a  prophe- 
tical strain,"  OS  MOW  ir,nj.  Kit,fm  .  and  sit  the  fin    i,f  hill  to 

t hi  ir  tails1 .''  With  such  sentiments,  arowedand  inculcated, 
it  is  nothing  wonderful  that  the  government  wiahed  to  prevent 

the  continuation  of  such  fiery  sealota,  from  "  bom  M  the  fire  of 

hell"  was  much  moi •"■  liki  1\  t"  spread  among  tin'  people  than 
that  tin-  continual  dew  of  GooVa  blessing  would  be  pound 

downnpon  their  deluded  followen.  Tin-  banished  miniafc 
in  Holland  constituted  th«  in  s*l\(s  a  j  t*  sh\  ten  ,  to  whom  the 

presbyterian  students  were  sen!  over  for  ordination,  and  to 
whom  they  communicated  their  ri  keeping  up  the  agi* 
lation  in  the  disaffected  districts;  and  we  arc  informed,  by  1 1  ■ « 

latest  authority,  that  they  "  returned  to  Scotland    thoroughly 
imbued  with  the  knowledge,  and  confirmed  in  the  lore,  "i  the 
great  and  essential  doctrines  of  the  ]>n  shyt<  nan  church.       In 
this  manner  the  vital  principli  -  of  presbytery  were  not  only 
kepi  alive;  they  were  strengthened  into  more  intense  activity 

and  oncompromising  endurance *.M 
'l'n  i:  s  i:  mimsii.ks  in  Holland  sent  one  of  their  number,  Mr. 

John  CaRSTAIBS,  with  instructions  written  in  white  ink,  and 
letters  to  many  of  the  disaffected  ministers:  the  object  ofhis 
journey  was  to  ascertain  the  dispositions  <>f  the  people,  and  it 
there  was  anv  probability  of  their  making  another  diversion 
in  favour  of  the  Dutch,  with  whom  Charles  w  as  then  at  war. 
His  instructions  were  written  in  such  myaterious  and  ambigU* 
ous  terms,  that  their  real  import  was  not  clearly  ascertained  , 
hut  it  appeared  that  he  was  empowered  to  explain  verbally 
many  things  that  were  referred  to  in  his  instructions,  and  to 
promise  arms  and  ammunition  in  the  event  of  a  rising.  Mr 
Scott,  of  Tuabielaw,  and  many  others,  fell  into  trouhle  lor  cor- 

W    ltliics.  —  Lift  of  Richard  Cameron,  332.         :  Hethcrington.  1 13. 
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responding  with  the  incendiaries  in  Holland,  tnd  Carstain 
was  held  t"  l»ail  to  appeal  when  called  on, but  he  prudent!) 
returned  to  the  continent 

A  moth  i  ■  ubobtiti  attempt  was  made  to  reduce  the  tur- 
bnlence  of  the  presbyterian  ministers;  and  Burnet  telli  u^. 
that  Lauderdale  asked  Ids  opinion  concerning  them,  which, 
he  says,  he  gave  frankly — that  the  presbyterian  ministers  be 
"coupled  ii])"  in  the  vacant  parishes.  Leigh  ton  approved  of  this 
coupling,  and  compared  it  to  "  gathering  into  the  chunnt  j . 
where  they  might  burn,  safely,  tin-  coals  that  were  scattered 
over  the  bouse,  and  setting  it  all  on  fire;"  but  it  produced  no 

id,  for  dissent  was  now  exasperated  into  faction.     Burn* 
opinion  was,  M  there  were  sumy  vacancies  in  the  disaffected 
counties  to  which  p  rmabU  nun,  of  any  worth,  could  be 
prevailed  on  to  Hie  met  is,  the  preabyterians  made 
tin  -'■  racancies  bj  their  riotous  assaults  on  ihe  clergy,  and 
breaking  into  and  plundering  their  bouses,  and  then  kept  the 
churches  vacant  bj  a  system  of  terrorism  thai  previ  nted  other 
clergymen  from  i  where  neither  their  \\\ 

nor  property  wei  "So,  ratinues, "  I  proposed  that 
the  ministers  should  be  put  into  thesi  parishes  bj  cup 
and  have  the  benefice  divided  between  them;  and  in  the 
churches  where  the  Indulgence  bad  already  taken  place,  that 
■  second  mini  sin-  should  l>r  added,  and  have  the  half  of  the 
benefice:  bj  this  means  I  reckoned  that  all  the  outed  minis- 

ters would  be  again  employed,  and  kept  from  going  round  the 
uninfected  parts  of  the  kingdom.  .  .  .  [  also  proposed,  that 
they  should  be  confined  t"  their  parishes,  not  to  stir  ont  ol 
them  without  leave  from  the  bishop  of  the  di  i  privy 
councillor;  and  that  upon  transgn  ssing  the  rules  thai  should 
1  v,  i  them,  a  proportion  of  their  tx  nefice  should  be  forfeited, 
and  applied  to  some  pious  use.*1  This  is,  perhaps,  thi  clearest 
indication  that  could  be  given  of  the  turbulence  of  t In  as  men, 
that  such  an  arbitrary  and  unjust  proposal  should  proceed 
from  one  who  was  himself  presbyterian  in  principles  and 
affections  The  project  pleased  Lauderdale,  and  he  ordered 
Hun  nt  to  state  his  advice  in  writing,  and  his  grace  then  turned 

it  into  the  stj  le  of  instructions  '. 
Notwithstanding  whal  bishop  Burnet  says,  the  duke  ot 

Lauderdale  came  down  i  mpowered  to  grant  this  second  indul- 
gence, and  he  only  adopted  Burn*  is  suggestion  of  coupling  np 

the  ministers.  Reports  of  his  intentions  got  into  circulation, 
and  about  twentj  of  the  parties  interested  met  in  E  linburgfa 

1  Own  Tinu  -  L  548. —  Pmimq'i  Li  rhtoa,  i.  <  L 
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<ui  the  sth  of  August,  and  agreed  to  address  a  letter  to  ni 
James  Dalrymple,  of  Stair,  a  jirivv  councillor,  in  whom  1 1 1 •  s 
had  full  confidence.  The  ministers  were  divided  in  opini  >n 

n  ipecting  their  freedom  t<»  sccept  or  reject  the  proposals  "t' 
goi  eminent;  and  Wbdrow  Bays,  M  it  must  be  owned  there  wraa 
too  much  warmth  both  at  theii  meetinga  and  reasoninga  about 

it,  and  afterwards.''  \  jret  however,  tip  terms  to  he  offered 
l.\  government  were  ool  known,  and  thej  could  only  reaaou 
hypothetically,  which  ».b  just  10  much  waste  "f  nine,  tern 
per,  and  words;  hut  it  was  violently  urged  that  a  testimony 
should  he  madi  dust  the  sinful  encroachments  ><\  the 

state,  and  urged  Buch  expressions  to  be  in*  rted  in  the  1.  tt.  t 
made  it /Tease*  againat  the  present  laws,  and  when  the 

paper  was  thus  inflamed,  tbej  irent  off.  Thus, after  aome 
m<  etings,  the  letter  gren  bo  high,  that  none  could  be  found  t" 

present  it,  and  ao  it  was  laid  aside1."  Guthrie,  a  |>resi,\tr- 
n.iii,  acknowledges  that  "  tin  ir  behaviour  on  this 
indefenaible.  The  letter  thej  dreu  up  to Dalrymple  woo  troth 
sonnfilc  in  the  List  degn  e,  ind  none  could  he  found  mad  enough 
to  present  itV  Bui  as  the  letter  was  of  such  a  nature  as  pie- 
eluded  the  possibility  of  ita  being  presented,  thej  agreed  t" 
depute  two  of  their  number  to  w  ut  upon  Dalrymple,  ami  to 
repreaenl  the  difficulties  of  then  when  he  ri  a  ived  thean 
with  great  kindness,  ami  promised  to  use  Ids  utmost  efforts, 
both  in  council  ami  parliament,  to  serve  them. 

On  the  3d  of  September,  the  council  met)  and  agreed  to 
three    acts    relative    to    this    second     indulgence  J     for    which 

Wodrow  evinces  the  gratitude  of  ins  party,  Lv  Baying,  u  there 
was  abundance  of  cunning  in  naming  the  arts,  both  for  en- 
awering  tins  end,  ami  so  as  ministers  might  be  brought  to 
comply  with  some  of  the  acts  u  ithout  approi  ing  others  m  Inch 
contained  clauses  more  grai  arninous;  rest,  there  seems  in  the 
frame  of  these  acts  to  lie  room  left  h\   the  li.uin  To/OT  blowing 
at  the  fire  of  ilirisiun  among  presbyterians,  bj  which  the 

designs  ̂ \  their  enemies  were  mightily  carried  on  ;."  S«»  in- 
Bupportable  had  been  the  persecution  which  the  covenanters 
e. irned  on  against  the  established  episcopal  clergy,  that  at  this 
time  fifty-eight  parishes  in  the  dioceses  of  Glasgow  and  Gal- 

loway were  found  to  be  vacant,  and  into  which,  with  those 
where  indulged  ministers  had  already  been  inducted,  were 
coupled  up  about  eighty  of  the  deserters,  who,  according  to 

the  act,  were  u  to  repair  to  the  parishes — and  to  remain  therein 

1   Wodtow'fl  History,  i:.  203.  General  History.  I.  lot. 
J  History,  ii.  203. 
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confined,  permitting  and  allowing  them  to  preach  and  exercise 
the  other  parts  of  their  ministerial  functions  la  which  thei 

are  or  shall  be  confined  by  this  present  act."  The  second 
act  described  the  restrictions  to  which  they  were  to  he  sub- 

ted;  which  wen- — 1.  Thej  must  neither  marry  nor  baptiae 
Sliy  except  those  belonging  to  their  respective  parishes,  unless 
;i  neighbouring  one  be  meant.  2.  They  must  all  administer 

the  Lord*i  Sapper  on  the  same  day,  and  admit  oone  from  other 
parishes  t"  partake  with  them  without  s  certificate  from  the 
ministers  thereof.  8.  They  most  preach  only  isj  the  chun  h, 
under  pain  of  being  punished  as  keepers  of  conventicles,  if 
they  preachi  d  eren  in  the  churchyard.  I.  They  most  not  go 
out  of  their  parishes  m  ithoot  s  license  firom  the  bishop  of  the 
diocese.     5.  AT.  of  dis<  ipline  must  be  referred  to  pies> 

byteries;  and  where  there  is  no  presbyterial  nu'ti  iii  g,  that  these 
ferred  to  the  piesbj  ten  of  the  next  hounds.    <;.  That 

the  ordinary  dues  payable  to  bursars,  clerks  of  presbyteries 
and  synods,  he  p.iid  h\   the  said  ininisti  is  as  loruierly. 

'I'm  si.  hard  and  arbitrary  terms  pen  not  inflicted  by  the 
chinch,  hnt  by  the  state,  at  the  -  ion  of  Burnet,  who  re- 

commended the  duke  to  couple  them  up,  and  rigidlj  confine 
them  within,  the  boundaries  of  their  parishes,  which  sufficiently 
indicates  the  tyrannical  disposition  of  those  who  make  the 

ti.  si  |  i-  tensions  to  liberality. 
\-    SOON    \s  ti,.  published,  about  thirty  of  the 

ministi  r>  met  in  Edinburgh  ;  and  the  question  was  put  bj  the 

in  nj,  ratOf — '"  P  he  tin  r    it  w  as  Qm  dutv   of  ministei  |  to  go  and 

exercise  their  ministry  at  the  churches"  to  which  they  had 
been  appointed  ;    Pour  were  of  opinion  that  ministi  rs  ought  to 
go  t0  their  churches  after  they  had  once  i_' i \  «ii  a  testimony  to 
the  state  against  w  hat  thej  conceited  was  irrong  in  their  in- 

dulgence; tWO  were  undetermined,  and  tvventy-si\  voted  for 
the  negative  .  bo  that  the  indulgence  was  voted  against  as  no 
favomr,  and  everywhere  it  was  disliked  by  those  whom  it  was 
intended  U)  Serve.  In  the  vv  I gM  S  StTOOg  remonstrance  u,is 

draw  n  ii|>  against  it,  as  dogged  With  many  invoh  I  in-  DtS  con- 
trary to  their  principles  and  consciencfJi — .is  homologating  and 

subjecting  ihemseh  as  to  erastianism  ■  as  obliging  them  to  oon- 
deinn  field  conventicles— as  depriving  the  people  of  the 
Libert)  of  ■  fine  election — as  confining  not  only  their  persons 
but  their  ministry,  and  depriving  them  of  the  benefit  of  mu- 

tual conversation  in  presbj u  ri(  i  and  private  communion  with 
one  another — a- .in  interpretative  subjection  to  erastianism, 
and  as  thrusting  them  undi  i  a  direct  and  formal  why  i  lion  to 

prelac)  —  and,  lastly,  bucausi  u  the  peremptory  ordei  given  to 
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sheriffs  and  magistrates  t"  inquire  how  the  mioitti  ra  confined 
ami  allowed  t"  preach  do  observe  the*  -.  shows  thai  the 
ssinistera  who  I  til  in  the  doe  and  peremptory  obedience  will 
he  undoubtedly  censored  according  to  their  supposed  demei it 
anil  we,  being  straitened  in  our  conscience  t"  give  obedience 
to  these  canons,  judge  it  will  !><•  bnl  a  farther  provoking  to  the 
magistrate,  prejudicial  to  tin  people,  and  hurtful  to  ourserf 
id  step  in,  and  a ithin  a  short  tun--  t->  be  thrust  out  again,  tor 
mir  contravention  '." 
Thr  mbt  again  on  the  23d  "i   December,  but  could  not 

agree  among  tin  mat  K  ea  about  their  testimony,  but  man)  a  i 
of  opinion  that  the  indulgence  should  1  led,  as  the  onlj 
method  to  pn  unitj  among  presbyteriana ;  bnt  those  who 

■opted  agreed  to  deliver  their  t<siiui"iii<  s  sg  linst  the  magia- 
Irate'a  encroachmenta  from  their  pulpits  at  their  first  entrj 
into  their  respective  parishes.     The  inti  i  the  ministers 
in  Holland  had  considerable  influence  in  raising  up  a  thai 

<>t"  unfaithfulness  sgainst  1 1 1 « ■  ministers  that  accepted  tin-  in- 
dulgence; but  they  comforted  themselves  with  tin-  doctrine 

i.l'/  ad  "  were  persuaded  "  says  W<   li    w,  that" 
point  of  truth  oug  <t  >n>t  to  be  brought  t"  tin-  pulpit  at  all  nam 
Thei  considi  red  th<  i  annot  bear  ; 
ami    though    tin  \    themsrhrs    could    not    come    up    to    tin  n 

brethren's  length  in  point  of  practice,  the)  -  ison  from 
tins,  publiclj  t"  stage  and  condemn  them."  In  summing 
up  this  erastian  affair,  vYodrow  saj  s,  "  ami  up  n  t  be  a  f i « ■  1  ■  l 
most  with  regret  ol  .  that  presbyteriana  who  before  this 
had  been  verj  much  of  a  piece,  did  now  dtvidt  ;  ami  the  tear 

of'  this  wound  is  continuing  among  at*.*1  One  strong  family 
likeness  betwixt  popery  and  preebj  tery  i<  thr  determination  of 
both  to  be  contented  with  nothing  K-^  than  universal  supre- 

macy, in  both  civil  and  scclesiastica]  affairs.  In  short,  says 
another  presbyterian  author,  M  it  appears  from  tin-  account 
given  by  Mr.  Wodrow  himself,  that  there  was  no  satisfying 
their  party :  and  that  the  greater  indulgence  they  nut  with, 
the  greater  was  their  opposition  to  civil  authority.  This  gi 
sonic  colour  lor  the  apologists,  for  thr  prelates,  and  the  minis 
n-rs,  who  lay  the  blame  of  all  the  Bufferings  of  the  presby- 

teriana upon  their  own  fanatic  behaviour  and  j/rineip/ts*." 
[ndsbd,  the  presbyterian  ministers  scrupled  at  every  thing 

that  emanated  from  authority  ;  and  tiny  brought  the  erastian- 
ismofthe  present  proccedingson  themselves  by  their  own  obsti- 

1    Wodrow'l  Hiftory,  ii.  206,209.  History,  ii.  210. 
3  Guthrie's  General  History,  x.  155. 
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nacy  in  rejecting  the  easy  tt  rms  offered  by  lord  Middleton's 
government.      And,  truly,   -  yi  of  their  own  indulged 
ministers,  "the  entrance  of  tome  of  the  indulged  brethren 
made  s-  >ni.-  wonder;  for  some,  when  thej  entered,  would  not 
have  the  bell  rang  i"  be  a  testimony  against  the  evils  in  the 
indulgence  ;  and  some,  n  hi  n  thej  had  preached  the  \  ear,  and 
received  the  stipend,  denied  thej  lia<l  taken  the  indulges 
affirming  they  bad  only  intruded  into  the  church,  and  the  cou~ 
teuHont  <•/  tin  brethren  wt  re  Hk<  the  bars  of  i  <  istle."  "  Hut 
alter  this,  great  was  the  dii  I  nt,  i •« -t  1 1  of  the  indulged 
ministers  and  likewise  of  the  zealous  peopl<  fleeting* 
upon  the  nuuieterj  behaviour  in  thai  lime  of  their  trial,  but 
they  ell  got  home  to  their  churches,  except  Mr.  Uexander 
Blair,  who  died  in  prison.  Many  of  them  presumed  upon 
tin  ir  peopled  a:  *,  which  ii  had  formerly  been  ven 
u  rvent,  out  now  they  found  th  altered)  and  were,  to  their 
gn  f,  treated  with  no  fees  reproach  than  the  nickname 

council-curateo1.1'     S  the  poisoned  chalice  was  wor- 
thily commended  Ul  their  own  lip*.  ;  and  the  VCTJ  men  whom 

thej    had   deluded    with    their   Snti-SOcial    sophistry,    and    had 
taught  to  despise  snd  rebel  against  all  law  lid  authority,  non 
turned  round  on  t li.  i r  lea<  hers,  and  compelled  them,  in  tin  ir 
turn,tocompn  h«  nd  the  value  of  their  antienristian  instructional 

and  to  feel  "  h"W    sharp  i   than  a  SOT]  I  Dt's  tOOth  it  i->  to  ha\  I 
thankless  child**1 

1678. --Tin  chief  events  of  this  y<  the  proceedings 
arising  out  ol  the  indulge  nee,  and  the  rise  and  growth  of  an 

opposition  to  Lauderdale's  administration,  whose  arbitrary 
proceedings  had  become  intolerable  to  all  parties,  w  nether  lh<  j 
w.  uted  prcsbvterians,  ai  vVodrow  labours  to  then 
they  w        .        the  ieall\  ojijin  -sscd  « Turn  him  n,  with  w  horn  m> 
one  has  ever  sympathised.  Man}  of  the  ministers  that  had 
been  indulged  did  not  comply,  and  others  raised  minute  and 
trifling  scruples  against  accepting  and  taking  |  ion  of 
their  benefices ;  and  some  were  of  opinion  that  it  would  have 
l m  -  n  happ3  for  themselvi  i  if  none  of  them  had  accepted,  M  but 
had  strenuously  adhered  to  their  presbyterian  covenanted 

principles.*1     In  consi  quence  of  this  p  i n  -  the  council 
issued  an  order  on  the  7  th  of  March)  for  all  the  outed  presby- 

terian ministers  to  remove  so  at  h  a^t  five  miles  from  the  city 
of  Edinburgh  ;  and  those  u  ho  had  not  taken  possession  of  their 

li\  inLrs  w  en  mi  in  u  loned  to  appear  tx  fore  the  counciL     Beveral 
Of  them  appeared,  and  w  I  n    ordered   to  repair  to  their  n  Bp 

Klrkton'i  Hbtory,  pp.  124-336,  SSf 
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live  places  of  confinement,  u  Wodrow  truly  enoogb  calls  their 
parishes,  against  the  first  of  Jane,  and  orders  were  given  t<> 
arrest  those  who  should  disobey.  One  of  those  arho  appeared 
at  the  bar,  Mr.  Robert  Young,  saade  a  rude  and  insolent  all 

npon  the  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews,  who  was  pre*  at,  alleg- 
big  that  he  had  been  onjnsUy  deprived,  and  thai  w.t-> 
given  by  the  primate  without  the  concurren  rood, 
and  appealed,  like  a  true  erasti  in,  to  the  council,  to  1 

The  archbishop  rose  ap,  and  solemnly  .  i  that  Young's 
allegation  was  I  traded  <>n  misinformation;  for  be  had  ' 
regularly  and  lawfully  deposed  bj  the  synod  for  wilful  < 
dience,  and  whose  sentence  he  had  only  ratified  and  confiri 
and  carried  into  execution.      1       i    iracil  believed  the  plain 
st .it«  in-  nt  of  facts  made  by  the  primate,  instead  of  Vou 
intemperate  allegations,  and  the  chano  II < »r  intimaU  d  to  him 

the  council's  pit  asure  that  be  should  repair  t"  the  r*  nefii  e  i" 
which  be  had  been  indulged  before  1 1  * « -  first  of  June.     '11ns 
circumstance,  of  ■  man  who  had  been  just!)  d( 
sufficient  causes,  being  not  only  \\  ithout  n  pi  ntsix  e,  but  gl 
in";  in  his  fault,  prefi  m  d  to  a  I-  di  li.  e,  is  product  d  l  j  Wodrow 

;,  i  aampl<  ution  and  of  the  tyrannj  of  the  i 
council.     The  gn  aU  t   number  of  tin  ir  cases  of  ;  iiion 
are  of  a  similai  nature,  and  a  howl  of  \<  n*  i  ution  is  got  up 
and  prolonged  whenever  bi  t li<  n  own  misconduct  tin  \  have 

i  justly  visited  bj  the  paras  of  either  civil  oi  uas- 
tical  law;  in  short,  nothing  would  satisfy  the  presbyteriana 
short  of  being  allowed  to  trample  on  all  law,  human  and 
divine,  that  eitht  r  obstructed  the  i  \-  n  ise  of  their  own  tj  ranny 
over  others,  or  stood  in  the  wej  of  their  supreme* 

(»\  mi  Tin  Mat  the  council  received  a  letter  from  the 

king,  signifying  to  them  that  the  United  Provinces,  with  whom 
he  was  then  at  war,  had  formed  a  design  to  excite  an  insur- 

rection in  the  presbyterian  districts,  and  therefor*  required 

them  rigorously  t<>  suppress  all  field  conventicles  I  bis  i  • 
sary  and  prudential  order  came  direct  from  the  king;  yet  the 

council  is  accused  of  u  persecuting  their  protestant  brethren," 
than  whom,  they  Raid,  M  the  king  had  not  more  loyal  sub- 

jects,*1 and  "  at  the  instigation  of  a  pare*  I  tf  impiOHM  prelates."1 
And  again,  it  is  most  maliciously  and  falsely  asserted,  that, 

"to  gratify  the  bishops,  a  most  rigorous  proclamation  was 
emitted  against  conventicles;"  whereas  all  of  the  bishops  w.  re 
living  in  and  applying  themselves  to  the  business  and  duties 
of  their  respective  dioceses,  endeavouring  with  all  diligence 
to  keep  the  covenanted  wolf  from  their  flocks.  None  of  the 

indulged  ministers  kept  the  anniversary  festival  of  the  king's vol..  II.  4  it 
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birth-day  ami  restoration,  although  its  rommemoration  was  or- 
dained both  by  acta  of  parliament  and  of  council  under  Bei  ere 

penaltii  >.  With  sectarian  and  unreasonable  obstinacy  the) 
perversely  refused  to  preach  and  othem  ise  celebrate  a  holiday , 
as  i  monstrous  infliction  of  tyranny  on  their  consciences,  be- 
inse  it  iras  commanded  by  the  state  ;  but  they  kept  holidays 

of  their  own  individual  appointment  without  iny  strain  on  that 
tender  organ.  Several  of  them,  therefore,  incurred  the  civil 
pains  for  their  disobedience,  inflicted  bj  the  state  for  a  | >< .liti- 
cal  offence;  but  b)  that  craft  which  was  earthly,  devilish, 
sensual,  their  suthors  have  (bund  an  opportunity  of  bring- 

ing a  malicious  and  false  accusation  against  the  church: — 
14  When  ill-'  29th   of   M.u    came,   the  bisho]  I   another 
handle  for  oppressing  the  presbyterian  ministei 

On  Mai   mm  31si  his  majesty  again  approved  of  what  the 
council  hail  dine             Ung  the  Indulgence,  ami  required 
them  to  prosecute  those  who  refused  to  comply  with  th< 
t  number  of  them  were  th<  refore  cited  to  the  bar  of  the  conn- 

<  il  in  the  -'id  of  Jul)  ;  ami  here  Wodrou  n  i  direct  ami 
wilful  faliekoodf  that  "the  bishops   did  most    violently  ap- 
1"  n  against  them  in  council '."  not  one  of  whom  w  ere  present 
Hie  ministers  acknowledged  that  the)  had  not  observed  the 
ttival,  ilthough  it  had  fallen  this  year  on  one  of  those  weekly 

i  ists  which,  without  an            heal  authority)  the)  held  of  their 
own  appointment .  and  m  reover,  the)  informed  the  chancel- 
lor  "  ih.it  the)  had  no  freedom  in  lb<  ii  conscicm  1 1 t"  k<  ep  any 
anniversary   holiday  of  human  institution.11     While  this  ex- 

amination u                 lii  -.    \                 D  iir  pretended  igno- 
ice,  not  having,  he  said,  n                   »pyofth<  ■  ■  'un- 

eil  which  required  obedience  in  this  point     The  printed  act 
was  delivered  t"  bimb)  the  chancellor  *,  lie  took  il  out  <  f  his 

-  hand,  1  nt  immediate!)  and  significantly  dropt  it  "ii 
the  ground,  and  -aid.  ••  \l\  lord  chancelli  r,  I  c  inn  >1  1" 
uncivil  as  to  refuse  a  paper  offered  me  b)  your  lordship,  hut  I 
can  receive  no  instructions  from  you  foi  regulating  thi  i  si  rci 
of  my  ministr)  ;  for  it  I  should  rec<  ire  instructions  from  you, 

I  sh,,i  iid  i„-  your  ambassador,  and  not  Christ's."         dies  after- wards said  that  it  wasthi  manm  t  more  than  thi  main  r  of  this 

speech  that  was  offensive  to  the  council,  and  he  was  com- 
mitted for  conti  mpt,  but  i   i  afti  r  n  Ii  ased  on  account  of  fa 

health,  when  he  >\\<  <\  very  soon  after;  and  this  i~  made  acai 
linst  tin,-  bishops  of  persecution.     Hutchinson  was  deputed 
the  brethren  to  say  tin  ven  same  words  to  the  council,  bul 

1  It'  •  irj         215. 
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Blait  having  anticipated  him,  and  leeing  his  fate,  be  was  pru- 
dently silent,  and  consequently  all  the  rest  were  dismissed1. 

The  indulged  ministers  were  not  only  the  cause  of  much  trou- 
ble t'>  their  head,  the  council,  bul  thej  gave  great  uneasin<  ss  I  i 

bishop  Leighton,  who  had  done  bo  much  for  tin  m.     His  bio- 
grapher accordingly  says,  on    the  authority   "t    Law  in  In-* 

Memorials,  one  of  the  indulged  ministers,  thai  thej   "  oeca 
sioned  him  much  uneasiness  1>\  their  disorderly  and  seditious 
proceedings,  ami  indeed  bj  actual  immoralities,  which  went  to 
such  a  length  that  he  was  obliged,  in  December  1678,  i"  send 
a  deputation  with  a  formal  complaint  against  them  t<>  the  prii  \ 
council.*1     If  this  worthy   prelate  had  not  been    actually    a 
bishop,  Wodrow  would  certainl)  have  recorded  his  sunl  rin 
among  those  "i  the  godlj    brethren;  for  Mr.  Pearson  says, 
••  While  he  had  made  no  waj  with  the  conformists  bj  his  earn 
.  >i,  his  .ill'  .  donate,  and  it  might  almost  1"  said  bis  humiliat 
in-  advances,  we  have  seen  thai  bis  colleagues  «  idj  t" 
brand  him  with  treacherj  t"  their  i  and  more  than  in 
sinuated  that  he  plotted  the  overthrow  "i  the  constitution 

I\   ill  i  ii>  ̂  i.  parts  of  the  kingdom  which  hail  t  -.  aped  th. 
infliction  of  indulged  or  covenanted  ministers,  the  church  en 
I  >\<  (1  profound  tranquillity  under  the  prudent  manag<  ment  "i 
tin-  hi^h.'ji^.  ivho  were  .ill  compelled  bj    law  to  reside  con 
stantly  in  their  di  I    ighton  did  not  prcsidi  at  the  bj 
nod  of  Glasgow  this  year,  which  was  held  in  ipril,  but  sent 
a  written  charge.  They  w<  re  non  much  diminished  in  numbere 
from  the  increase  of  the  mdulged  ministers,  but  who  would  not 

so  far  homolo  piscopacj  as  i"  attend  the  bishops1  synod. 
1 1,  alludes  to  the  railing  ami  uncharitable  censures  which  the 
presbj  terians  heaped  upon  the  clergy,  and  bids  them  possess 
their  souls  in  patience,  of  which  they  had  much  need.  Ami 
adds,  "  \v  fox  the  confusions  and  contentions  that  still  abound 
ami  increase  in  this  church,  and  threat  a  to  undo  it,  I  think 
our  wisdom  shall  be  to  cease  from  man,  and  look  more  upwards, 
and  dispute  and  discourse  less,  and  (as!  ami  pray  more;  ami 
mi  draw  down  our  relief  from  the  God  of  order  and  peace,  who 
made  the  heavens  ami  the  earth  !. 

Tin;  Di  ki:  off  Laudbrdalb  was  again  sent  down  as  th. 
royal  <  ommissioner,tohold  the  fourth  sessionof  (he present  par- 

liament ;  ami  Burnet,  who  soon  after  this  broke  with  his  grace, 
now  accuses  him  of  pride,  extravagance,  luxury,  extortion, 

i  Wodrow'a  History.  ii.  212— i 
-"  LitV  of  Bishop  Leighton,  i.  di. 

Pearson's  I. a  of  Bishop  Leighton,  i.  .  mi 
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t\  r  innv,  and  the  most  insolent  and  cruel  administration  that 
any  nation  ever  experienced.      This  account  may  be  compared 
with  his  dedication  to  tins  "  great  prino — greater  in  his  mind 
than  in  liis  fortune," — which  was  published  tin1  same  year, 
but  before  he  quarrelled  with  hi-  grace.     Wodrow  lias  in- 

serted a  long  and  abject  letter  from  Burnet  to  the  duke,  re- 
tting to  be  informed  <>t  his  crime,  and  complaining  that 
■  had  c  riled  him  "  traitor  and  rogue,"  of  bating  I 

"lauahed  at  as  s  fool  for  mv  advertisements  and  advi 

both  i"  Btatesmen  and  bishops,  and  of  having  been  "kept 
waiting  above  three  quarters  of  an  hoot  bo  my  boots,  and 

i\  en,  though  twice  desired  '." 
A  i  i  in.  i •  i' i  mm;  i.j"  th<         ton  of  parliament  ■  letter  from 

the  king  was  re. id,  in  which,  among  other  things,  his  majesty 
••  tli  u  one  of  the  principal  reasons  of  keeping  this 

rionof  parliament  is,  that  effectual  coursei  may  be  laid  down 
for  punishing  and  curbing  the  ins  .lent  field  conventicles  and 
other  seditious  practj  the  letter  also  alluded  t.»  what  had 
been  done  bi  government  for  the  peace  and  conciliation  of  the 
presbj  teriansbj  means  of  the  Indul  i,  which  gre  ail  \ 
\  .it'  1  their  faults  in  p  rsisting  in  keeping  convi  oticles  contrary 
to  law,  and  recommended  the  due  administration  "f  the  laws 

respecting  them  i — u  vVe  matt  now,  therefore]  once  for  all,  lay 
down  such  solid  and  effectual  courses,  as  the  whole  kingdom 
nia\  see  that  both  3  ou  and  a  i  are  in  earnest,  and  thai  ii  t air- 
ness  will  not  do,  force  must  compel  the  rerVactofi  i"  l- 

able,  and  Obei    the   lea    '      The  conunissioner  then  addressed 
the  house,  enforcing  the  topics  illustrative  <>»  the  royal  letter, 

and  proposed  a  nea  supply  t'..r  carrying  on  the  war  with Holland,  and  desired  the  subject  might  be  referred  to  the 
lords  of  the  articles.  Winn  Lauderdale  moved  for  the  forma* 

lion  of  a  committee  lo  draw  up  an  ansa  ei  t"  his  majestj  '■  grs> 
cious  l(  tier,  the  duk.-  of  Hamilton  suddenly  commenced  that 
opposition  a  bich  had  bei  n  bi  i  n  tly  form  d  against  the  duke, 
bi  a  counter-motion  that  the  state  of  the  nation  might  be  first 
t  [ken  into  the  consideration  of  1 1 1« ■  house,  and  the  gri< 
ol  the  country  truly  represented  to  his  majesty,  after  which  he 
would  readily  vote  for  1  supply.  According  to  ■  prei  ions  un- 

standing,  about  twenty  members  spoke  luccessively  t"  the 
v  mie  purp  h  dwelling  on  SOme  real  01  imaginary  griev- 

ance .      1ms  opposition  wai  tdden  and  unexpected  that 

Lauderdale  lost  bistemper,and  insisted,"  with  some  brisks 
on  the  supply  being  voted,  and  attempted  to   intimidate  the 

Iron's  History,  ii.  232,  233,  not*. 
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parliament ;  but  the  opposition  was  too  powerful  to  be  dis- 
solved by  big  words.  Sir  Patrick  Hume,of  Polwsit,  resented 

his  conduct  as  unconstitutional,  and  asked  u  whether  oi  net 

this  was  a  free  parliament  i "  Finding  that  he  could  nut  bully 
the  house]  he  adjourned  it  for  a  fortnight,  and  attempted  to 
soften  the  opposition  by  promising  i"  remove  some  of  the  prin- 

cipal grievances  <»t  which  they  complained.  This  was  not 
considered  sufficient,  and  the  duke  of  Hamilton  pressed  his 
motion  to  lay  a  true  state  of  the  oation  before  his  majesty; 
and  success  emboldening  the  oppostioo  \><  present  fr«  ih  griev* 
snees.  Lauderdale  adjourned  the  house  on  the  9th  December 

to  the  25th  January,  after  having  sat  onl\  live  times,  <  >t' 
course  there  was  Dothingdone  in  ecclesiastical  affairs1. 

vVouBOfi  mentions  tin  f  lir.  Archibald  Beith,  "  cu- 
rate in  Airan,"  for  what  he  calls  "  hi--  SCCeSftON  to  the  slaugh- 

ter of  Allan  Gardiner;*1  but  he  afterwards  says  be  ihot  him, 
and  was  tried  and  sentenced  to  be  hanged,  but  was  fin  i  Ij  par- 

doned and  set  at  liberty.  After  that  became  to  Rothsay,  on 
his  way  to  Arran,  and  was  m  such  extreme  poverty  that  he 
petitioned  the  town  Council  lor  pi  eniiiarv   lnlp,  and  |.>r  p<  rinis- 
siiui  t>  beg  in  the  town;  the  Lattei  thej  i  I,  but  granted 
him  SO  pounds  Scots*.  In  the  council  registry  of  Rothsay  he 

isdesignsted  "  lute  minister  of  Kilbride;11  it  is  therefore  fair  to 
conclude  thai  Dr.  Wallace,  bishop  of  the  Lsl<  *,  had  deprived 
him  for  this  horrible  crime, which  cannot  be  commented  on  a  ith 
too  great  Severity.  It  indicated  that  the  leaven  of  malice  and 
wickedness    which   remained    from    the    recent  dastical 

anarchy,  and  one  at  hast  w  ho  w  .is  a  disgnu  e  to  his  cloth  and 

to  humanity,  had  not  been  "outed"  by  tin  Glasgow  act*  But 
there  must  have  been  some  mitigating  circumstances  in  his 
case,  before  a/v<  t  and  unconditional  pardon  had  been  grant  d 
to  him. 

THE    kioii.ks    and    others    in   the    parish    of    Balmaclel- 
lan,  who    had    assaulted     and     robbed     -Mr.    John    Row,  the 

clergyman,  continued  such  ■  persecution  and  system  of  petty 
ami  \  ances.  that  it  was  found  necessary  to  remove  him  to  the 
parish  of  Stonykirk,  in  Elhinnes  of  Galloway.    On  his  taking 
possession  of  his  church,  he  found  the  locks  of  the  doors  had 
been  maliciously  and  entirely  spoiled,  and  a  riotous  concourse 
Of  the  people  prevented  his  gaining  access  to  his  manse  and 
glebe.     And  this  corroborates  what  Kirkton  asserted   of  the 

1  Wodmw's   History,  ii.  328. — Crookshank's    History,  i.  349. — Memoirs  of 
the  History  of  Scotland,   250 — 262. — Burnet's  Own  Times,  i. 

:  Wodrow'l  History,  ii.   231,  and  note  hy  Burns, 
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M  coam  '.in!  ."Id  tutri  t.iiiiiiniit "'  which  the  clergi  mel  with 
at  their  induction  to  their  perish  churches.  One  Baxter  was 
prosecuted  to  c  eviction  for  his  accession  to  the  breaking  open 
and  plundering  die  parsonage  of  Mr.  David  Cunningham,  the 
parish  man  oi  Cambuslang,  in  the  di  of  Glasgow. 
And  to  evin<  e  th<  ir  favour  t<>  the  presbyterians,  the  council 
ordered  the  earl  of  Gallon  at  Mr.  Robert   Kincaid, 
m  h"  p  as  minister  of  Barnwell  near  A\  r,  i"  the  parish  ol  Kirk- 
maler,  near  I  Kunfiries,  in  order  to  niake  room  for  one  of  the  in- 

dulged covenanted  ministers,  who  coveted  a  living  thai  wasi 
good  that  thr  l>i>h"|i  ol  the  Isles  was  glad  t<>  accept  the  sti- 

pend of  n  for  01  .  t'>  «  ke  oat  the  dilapidated  revenoi  i  "t 
his  iee.      In  fact,  the  indulged  minis)  t  till  the  best  Iwin 
in  tin-  two  diocrsrs,  which  in ii:ht  Ik  some  consolation  fortheii 
imprisonment,  as  it  m  i\  be  called,  i"  the  boundary  b  of  thi 

live  parish*  -.  a  hardship  which  they  brought  <>n  them 
by  their  own  turbulence.     But  a  presbylcrian  author 

•■  the  hulk   of  the   Presbyterians   were  instructed   from 
1 1  illand  t<»  l<«>k  upon  all  the  indul           -  that  had  been  off<  red 
them   as  no  better  than    preparations  l"r   the   toleration    "t 

uid    I  am  inclined  i"  think  thai  some  very  mmmt 
rantaole eomnesums were  now  formed  between  1 1 1  hand 
the  I  rotch  ]  resb)  tei  ian 

Bepobr   i         I  had  actually  quarrelled  with  the  duk< 
I  Luderdale,  and  when  he  was  praising  him  as  a  "  prin 
greater  in  his  mind  than  in  his  fortune,"   be  tells  ih  thai   be knew  the  duke  w  ibvert  the  laws  and 

institution  of  the  ki  .and  that  he  opcnlj  invited  theduki 
•  i    Hamilton  and  the  nobility  to  enter  into  measures  t"  mak< 
the  king  absolute  ;  and  confesses  that    Lauderdale  made  him 
an  instrument  to  |m  •    Hamilton  not  to  o]  lh<  court; 

thai  it  ire  maj  en  dit  him  no  man  was  more  instrum<  otal  than 

Burnet  himself  in  promoting  arbitral")  designs3.     Audhepro- 
1  me  I  Dsidcred  and  adi  ana  'I  that  bad 

no  other  way  of  i      But  that  which  made  it  more  n 
suv  was,  that  I  s.m  sharp  and  his  creatures  were  makii 
their  court  with  the  most  abject  (lattery,  and  all  the  submii 

Leighton  went  seldom  t>>  them,  though  hi 
u  ai  dwayi  tre  u>  d  bj  them  with  great  distim  tion.     Bo  it  u  ai 
necessar)  for  me  to  be  about  them  [the  duke  and  duchess  of 
Lauderdale]  and  keep  them  right;  otherwise  all  our  designs 
were  lost  without  recover)  Jfel  I  was  sent  for,  and  coo 

i ; 
•  o..     i 
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tinned  in  inch  high  favour lhat  I  ain  tried  if  I  would 
i  bishoprick,  and  was  promised  the  first  of  the  tw  << 

archbishopricks  thai  should  fall !  Hut  I  wit  -till  ti\.  d  in  mj 
former   resolution    [t  whether  presbjtery  or  episcopacy 
would  kick  the  beam]  not   to  en  trly,  being  then  but 
iiim  t-and-twenty  ;  nor  could  I  come  into  ;i  dependence  on 

them1.*1 
To  maki  a  mere  political  partizan  an  archbishop,  at  nine- 

and-twenty,  did  1  "»k  somewhat  like  a  n  i  n  the  constitu- 
lion,  :ui<1  a  Bruiting  of  the  i  1 1  ii  roh  under  tin  fifth  rib,  which  is 
Bcarcelj    credible]  although   Burncl  itirclj    and 
n  \«  atcdlj  issert  it.  Hut  li"\\  conti  mptuousl)  does  be  s]  i  ik 
of  the  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews,  and  the  other  bishops  ami 
clergy,  when  the)  wen  probably  representing  to  the  duke  the 
deplorable  circiim  the  cler^  in  those  dioees<s  whu  h 
were  afflicted  with  the  incumbrai  I  ihc  indulged  minis 

in-,  and   I  ■  rging  tli«'  protection  ol  governmci  I   1 1 1 « - 
pt  i  >>  cutions  "f  ili.  presbyU  riai  -  Burnt  t  was  apprt  hensive 
that  if  In-  l.ft  the  court,  the  prim  it'  might  hare  had  sufficient 
influence  to  hare  broken  up  the  confederacj  for  prcsbyterian- 

i  burcb,  which  be  and  his  friend  Lcighlon  had  en« 
tered  into  with  Tweeildale.  It  was  not  without  i>.  I  unds 
that  the  an  hbishop  complained  of  the  Indulgi  ind  applied 

to  tin-  commissioner  I'm  ivdn  --,  when  Burin  t  hi  ma  it'  informs 
us  that  Lauderdale  broke  out  ii  when  he  was 

informed  that  the  indulged  presbyU  riani  >nll  ass<  mbled,  fully 
armed,  at  their  field  conventicles,  broke  into  the  parsona 
and  robbed  and  wounded  tin  cl<  rgj .  and,  i>  he  a<  know  led 
made  them  swear  to  abandon  their  thine!.  I  banish  th<  m- 

^rl\ «■>  from  thr  kingdom.  When  lb<  se  robbers  and  persecu- 
tors wen'  brought  to  justice,  Burnet  justifn  b  and  «  xcuses  their 

crimes,  because,  he  says,  they  assaulted  and  plundered  tin* 
clergy  upon  principle,  and  out  of  the  M  blind  ma<:  i  ill- 
grounded  geaL"  \nd  In-  tells  us,  that  one  of  the  crimii 
who  was  condemned  t"  1"  hanged,  and  whom  he  visited  in 

prison,  was  M  othemrin  />■>  ill  wumf  it  we  would  only  make 
allowance  for  his  principles  and  seal:  but  how  a  robber  ami 
house-breaker  can  It  accounted  an  innocent  man,  is  not  i 
npon  christian  principles,  to  account  for.  Hut  he  explains  it 

|.\  telling  us — •*  another  of  them  w  as  a  hold  \  illain.  I  !'■  jus- 
tified all  he  had  done,  from  the  Israelites  robbing  tlf  Egyp- 

tians, and  destroying  the  Canaanitt  Ami  thus  he  has 
innocently  let   out  what  was  the   full  extent  <>f  presbyterian 

'   Own  Times,   i. 
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principles.     Th<  y  looked  Dpon  Ihemat  K  ea  to  be,  like  the  Jewi 
<ii  old,  the  choten  people  <>(  the  Most  I  Ligh,  and  sj  bearing  His 

mmission  to  plunder  ami  extirpate  tin-  bishops  and  clei 
as  Egyptian!  and  ( Ian  i,  and  si  enemies  to  God  ami  Ins 
elect.    We  now  have  seen  the  principles  of  th<   I     renantand 
its  vol  srhich  sre  destructive  of  bnasan  societ)  and  mo- 

rality, reduced  to  practice;  and  then        Hi  people  believed 
ould  be  m  eptable  t"  1  lias,  who  haa  doaonna  d 

malice  in  the  ln-art  as  murder,  than  human  sacrifices;  but 
especially  of  his  pri<  ~t-,  who  u  ait  at  His  altar1. 

B    i  in.  ;n  :know  ledgi  s  thai  I . auderdale  had  }uat  servanda 
of  off  i  the  intii  f  Cabstaibs,  who  bad  been  aent 
over  b)  the  presbyteriana  in  Holland  t"  <  acies  anotberrebel- 
lion  ami  ngsi  their  bn  thren  at  h  an        I  be  elergi .  therei 
u.  itified  in  laying,  when  Burnet  and  biahop  Leigbton 
ap]  I  as  apoln  :  »r  tli<  *  -  mirators,  "  that  tlm 
u  i  rried  beyond  what  a  j u inri j »l«   of  moderation  could 

in  1  the)  could  dt  isign  nothing  1<  ̂   than  the  ruin  and 
subversion  of  tli<-  constitution."  Tin-  duke  of  Lauderdale 
ninsi  have  h«  i  n  insf-nsihle  to  ever)  sentiment  of  patriotism, 
and  ol  r.  sj„ ,  t  i  r  the  king's  service,  it  Ik-  had  n<>t  iclt  and 
s!i  >w  ii  di  n t mi  nt  at  the  i"  rrerac  \>  bavionrof  the  pn 
bj  t«  riai is,  after  the  government  had  so  lmi^  eonnived  at  their 
inhuman  out]  on  the  episcopal  clergy,  and  which,  being 
arowedli  dour  upon  principle,  were  likely  to  be  continued. 
Although  tin-  lettei  instructions  taken  on  Caratairew< 
mysterious,  yet  they  srere  sufficiently  explicit  as  to  tin-  n 
mis.-  of  l.uv   sii|.j.i  .inns   and    munitions   ,,f  war  to   the 

field  conventiclera,  whenever  they  were  npe  lor  open  rebel- 
lion.  Perhaps  the  mj sterj  spoken  of  meant  that  no  conspiral 
sras  named,  or  any  clui  i  by  which  Um  ra  and  secret 
movere  at  thiaconapira  ila  be  <  :;  and  whatever 

it i<  'ii  oi  persecution  ma)  Km  made,  Lauderdale  mnat  be 
justitn  d   in  letting  tin-  law   lab    it>  I  00090,  Of  elsfl  SOC  tin-  thll 
kingdoma  again  dt  luged  in  blood  under  tin  n  as  of  the 
I     \  in. mt.     I  It-  had  tried  moderation,  connivance,  and  indul- 

gence, ami  (bund  them  so  far  from  conciliating  tin-  pn  shvte- 
nans,  ami   inducing  tin  in   to  live  in  quietness  and  peat  e,  that 

they   <>nly  iii'  list    tb<  V,  and    their 
nisiilts  en  the  government;  and  unleaa  he  had  suffered  the 

oatitution  to  he  subverted  ami  revolutioniaed,  he  was  laid 
under  a  i  ity  of  using  those  severities  for  which  hefci 

n  so  great!)  blamed*. 

Own  Times,  i.  G21.  I  -Salmon's.  Impartial  Examination,  i.  690-85. 
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Bishop  Li  ighton*b  Belf-love  was  so  much  wounded,  thai 
be  determined  to  abdicate  his  episcopal  iurisdii  li  □,  and  u 
retire  into  private  life,  the  account  of  which  is  rerj  brieflj 
gi*  en  by  Burnt  t.  n  bo  isj  — '*  Sharp,  and  \ii<  instruments,  t"ok 

Bion  from  tins  t.>  complain,  thai  the  church  ua^  ruined  by 
Leigbton'i  means,  and  1  want..!  not  my  share  in  the  charge; 
and,  indeed,  the  n  mi  i>f  the  govi  rnment  was  BUch,  th  it 
there  woe  juei  can»e  qf  compUtint.  Qreal  numben  mel  in 
the  fields.  M<n  went  to  those  meetings  villi  tueh  orssi 
they  Itu/i.  \nd  we  w<  re  blamed  for  all  tin-,  h  was  laid  that 
thinge  went  on  so  far  beyond  what  ■  principle  of  moderation 
could  su|  .  i  t.  thai  we  did  <•<  rtainlj  design  to  ruin  and  mr<  r 
turn  the  constitution.  Leightou,  upon  all  this,  concluded  he 
could  do  no  good  on  <  ilher  side:  he  had  gained  no  ground  on 
the  presbyterians,  and  was  suspected  and  bated  bi  the  epis* 
copal  party.  Bo  he  resolved  to  relin  from  all  public  employ- 

ments, and  to  spend  tin  rCStof  his  da\  I  in  a  COrnCT,  tat  from 
noise  and  busim  IS,  and  t"  L'ivr   himsell    w  holly  lo  pia\  «t  ami 
meditation, since  he  saw  he  could  not  carrj  on  his  great  de- 
signs  of  healing  and  reforming  the  church, on  which  be  had  set 

his  hi  art '."  Burn*  t  offered  man)  most  just  and  exi  ellent  ar« 
gumeuti  for  bis  continuing  at  bis  post;  and  be  might  bave 
added  the  decision  of  "ur  bless  .  1  rd,  Imt  which  was  ni >t 
more  applicable  t<>  bishop  Leighton  than  it  was  in  the 
harass*  a  and  p.  rsecuted  clergy  of  the  did  1 1         w  ,w  bo, 
unable  to  bear  the  cross  of  persecution,  resigned  their  cures : 
u  And  .lesiis  sai<l   untfl  him.  No  man,  having  put    his  hand  to 
the  plough, and  looking  fadt,  is  fit  for  the  kingdom  [church 

Tii!  bishop  of  Dumblane,  finding  his  authority  as  com* 
mendator  in  the  diocese  of  Glasgow  but  weak,  induced  the 
chapter  of  that  lee  t>>  elect  him  tin  ir  archbishop,  but  the  king 
would  not  ratify  it.  This  disgusted  him,  and  so  he  d<  u  rmined 
to  resign.  He  therefore  repain  d  to  court,  and  there  tendi 
to  Lauderdale  the  resignation  of  his  dignities.  At  first  the 
duke  absolutely  refused  t<>  accept  his  ition;  l>nt  seeing 
the  bishop  resolute,  he  at  last  consented  t"  lay  the  case  b<  fore 
the  king,  and  to  obtain  his  consent  for  his  n  lirement  at  the 
expiration  of  one  year,  if  1m  should  not  change  his  mind  in 
the  interval.  He  did  SO,  and  the  following  is  a  copy  of  the 

kind's  letter: — "  I'll  U&LBfl  II.  It  is  OUT  will  and  pleasure  that 
the  present  archbishop  of  Glasgow  do  continue  in  that  station 
far  one  whole  year;  and  we  shall  allow  liberty  to  him  to  retire 

1  Own  Times,  i.  623.  ■  St    I.uke,  ix.  62. 
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from  thence  at  the  end  of  that  time. — Given  at  our  court  at 

Whitehall,  the  9th  da}  "t"  August,  In":;,  andofoui  reign  the 
twenty -fifth  year.     H\  bis  majesty's  command  V      S     Leigh- 
Ion  was  pleased  with  ihis  appearance  of  a  termination  t>>  the 
active  duties  of  lii>  apostolic  < ►  i H c- » ■ ,  and  remarked  t'>  Unmet, 
"  that  there  iras  now  but  one  uneasj  stage  between  him  and 

.  and  he  would  wrestle  through  it  the  best  waj  1)-'  could*.*1 
The  ur"«"l  bishop  seem*  to  1m\<-  been  1 1 1  •  ■  victim  of  morbid 
sensibility  and  indolence, and  appears  t>>  have  been  onabl<   i  • 

that  cross  which  he  recommended  to  the  clergi  of  the 
diocese  of  G         »w  when  they  were  Buffering  the  real  evils  of 

tits  and  the  loss  "I  their  prop 
Bishop  Lbiohtoh  was  altogether  unfitted  for  the  see  of 

Glasgow,  even  if  be   had   acquired  it  in  ■  canonical  way, 
from  bis  i  isy,  unsuspicious  disposition;   ;in<l  he  could  n*>t 
bave  managed  the  fi<  renanters  alread)  fixed  in  his  dio- 

without  the  assist  of  bishop  Hamilton.     On  the  Let 
of  September,  1678,  he  wrote  t"  the  bishop  of  Galloway,  as 
follows: — 

■•  M  i  Lord,— B<  1  back  to  this  station  for  a  little 
tim<-.  1  desired  Lhe enclosed,  though  1  bave  found  your  lord- 

ship very  read)  t<>  assist  me  upon  such  occasions  as  this  relates 
i  .  !■•  cause  i!  tin  \  shall  frequently  occur,  as  possibly  the] 
may,  il  might  seem  not  so  regular  and  warrantable  to  trouble 

you  with  them,  without  tlii>  signification  of  his  majesty's  plea- 
sure, which  will  sufficiently  excuse  and  justify  ns  doth  in  these 

instances.     But  at  meeting,  I   may,  God  willii  ma 
fuller  account  of  the  business,  and  the  reason  that  canst  '1  such 
.i  thing  to  be  desired,  by,  my  lord, 

••  ̂   our  lordship1  broth*  r,  S 
d  •■  I!       I      tOHTOK." 

I\  this  i.i  i  ii  b  he  enclosed  one  from  the  duk<  of  Lauder- 

ti»  the  bishop  of  Galloway,  requesting  his  lordship  t<> 
assist  bishop  Leighton  in  "  trying  the  spirits*1  of  those  who 
wished  \.<>  enter  t"  the  ministry.     It  d  Whitehall,  the 
9th  of  August,  1673:— 

••  Mv  Lord, —  I  am  commanded  t>»  show  yon  that,  because  of 
stent,  and  the  many  difficult  affairs  of  the  dio< 

of  Glasgow,  il  is  his  majesty*s  pleasure  thai  you  give  aU  the 

I  Lift-  of  Ix-ighton,  i.  108. 
urer'i  li  inhurgli,  cited  in  Pearson's  Lifr  of 

Sjcbbiahop  Leighton,  I.  tlO-11. 
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assist  ince  >   a  can  t<>  the  pre*  n<  archbishop  in  the  ordination 
of  intrants  to  the  ministry,  and  auy  other  bnsinesa  relatii 

that  (I:  wherein  you  may  !>'■  helpful  t<>  him. 
••  I  .mi,  jronr  lordship's  humble  servant, 

u  Lai  DBRDALl  ." 

Bishop  Li  roH  i  os  was  not  unconscious  "t"  his  own  failing, 
and  therefore  waa  glad  i  i  act  pt  th<-  assistance  "t  bishop 
Hamilton;  whose  biographer  "  Had   the  above   arch- 

bishop known  men  ss  well  as  he  did  books,  th<  re  had  been  little 
I  for  these  letters:  hi  was  a  very  learned  man,  really  pious, 

ami  knew  nothing  of  the  Kn  i  that  the  hypocrite  of  ordi- 
nary 1»  ii'  rs,  from  whali  *<  r  quarter,  with  a  dejecting  whin 

countenance,  and  .i  large  pn  to  piety,  seldom  w<  nl  awai 
without  his  ns.     But  not  so  with  the  bishop  of  G     loway: 
be  had  been  the  butt  of  th-ir  malii  \<<\t^  not  t"  know 
where  the  poisonous  schismalical  trash  lay.     Thercfon    i 
were  obliged  to  pi  better  testimonies,  and  endure  d 
strict  examination.  This  the  archbishop  knew  rerj  well  t«» 
be  his  [own]  (ailing,  and  had  n<>  design  .it  all  to  return  i<> 
Glasgow,  neither  would  be,  if  he  had  not  got  tlii>  1<  tt<  r  for  the 

bishi  1 1  of  Galloway's  assistance,  with  a  promise  of  no  1 
si  t\  —so  weary  waa  il>i>  good  aoid  <>i  ili.it  country,  and  of  the 
obstinacj  in  it;  mi  be  abode  until  he  heard  of  oni  good  bishop 

Hamilton's  death,  upon  which  he  immediately  laid  down 
his  charge,  and  went  t<>  London1*" 

()m  of  rHOSi  ministers  who  had  conformed  in  hypocrisy 
at  the  Restoration,  and  retained  bis  living  at  Alva,  in  the  pn  s- 
bytery  <>i  Stirling,  and  *  1 1 « ■  ■  I   Dunkeld,  began  n>  show 
symptoms  of  disaffection,  by  discontinuing  bis  attendant 
the  meetings  of  presbytery  and  the  diocesan  synods.     r>\  di- 

rections "i  the  presbytery,  the  clerk  wrote  t<>  him  on  the  7th 
of  August,  1673: — 

"  Ui:\  i  ki  no  Sir, — Ye  being  absent  yesterday, on  whom  the 
addition  lav,  notwithstanding  th<-  presbyter)  u.iv  informed 
that  j  i1  w  as  in  the  town  the  night  bel  .  ind  have  been  Beveral 
days  absent  from  the  presbj  tery  formerly,  the  presbj  tery  hath 
appointed  you  the  exercise  the  next  day  [ol   d  _  .  and 
that  upon  Coloss.  ii.  12;  and  have  ordained  me,  their  clerk, 
to  advertise  you  thereof,  and  of  the  diet  of  the  presbytery, 
which  is  yesterday  come  twenty  days,  or  the  twentieth  and 
sixth  of  August  instant:  with  certification,  if  you  do  not  ki  i  p 

'   Account  of  t lie  Familie  of  Hamilton,  of  Bn».mliill,  j.p.  b'j. 
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the  said  diet,  or  '_'i\  e  nol  ■  •  ible  excuse  tor  \  our  absence, 
the  presbyter)  will  take  such  course,  because  "t  your  contu- 

macy, as  i>  incumbent.  Thus  much  from,  sir,  your  bumble 
■errant,  Mr.  \m  \wn  i  Mi  bbat,  Pr.  Clerk." 

Mi:.  Fobrbstbb,  however,  had  made  up  his  mind  to  the 

bonoin  of  martyrdom,  and,  instead  "t"  attending  the  presby- 
t.  ry,  and  preaching  according  t"  Ins  rotation  and  appointment, 
In  ,  dated  on  the  day  of  their  meeting,  addressed  to 

them  r,  in  which,  among  other  things,  he  saya — **  I  poo 
irch  into  the  controversj  "t  chnrch  government,  1 

have  i"r  ■  considerable  time  entertained  the  persuasion  of  the 
unlawful!         :  the  politic  iV.inn-,  as  contrarj  onto  the  pn 
icriptiona  in  point  of  gorernment  set  down  in  1 1 1 •  •  word.*1 
lhs  letter  shews  \\. ,w  uuuli  tlie  presbyterian  martyrs  \\' 

goremed  by  the  lore  of  u  bMthj  mere    when,  holding  inch 
Dtiments,  disavowing  the  jurisdiction  "i  Ins  bishop  and  tin- 

fellowship  <'f  Ins  brethren, he  could  still  keep  p  >n  of 
Ins  benefice  while  disobeying  all  the  conditions  on  which  be 
bad  receired  it.     Had  he  b  l  right  spirit,  he 
w  ould  have  n  i  it. 

1674. —  Pa&liamkni  was  still  further  prorogued  on  the  26th 

of  January,  to  the  fbUowini   M     ch.     ["he  king  desired  Hamil- 
i  .t.i i ■  1  Tweeddale  lo  come  up  I      London,  and  give  him  s 
Uu  f  affain ;  but  this  could  not  be  done, 
with  a  (1  .  ird  to  their  own  safety,  on  account  of  th 
lute  of  leasing-makii  :      An  anonymous  letter,  however,  a 
put  into  the  sing  their  •entimenta.     [nil 
the)  requested  that  ■  new  commissioner  might  !><■  appointed 
...r  the  ne \ i  session  <>f  parliament,  hut  that  the duki  of  Laud 

<lah-  might  hold  hi  ident  of  the  council,  com' 
uu-  tlie  treasury,  and  have  ■  roll  pardon.       II 
recommended  that  this  new  commissioner  should  be  empowered 
to  redress  all  grievances,  both  civil  and  ecclesiastical,  and 
that  a  general  act  of  oblivion  and  indemnity  should  pasa  To 

combination  against  him,  Lauderdale  suddenly 
att  n  Ind  himself  to  the  presbyterians,  ami  I  intimat 
with  i  f  their  patrons ;  and  Burnet,  who  was  nou  at  feud 
m  itl i  him,  savs,  that  he  connived  at  the  presbyterians,  in  theii 
insolent  contempt  of  th<  laws;  and  allowed  them  I  i  take 

po  the  principal  churches  in  Edinburgh l." 
Bbsori   Lai  dbrdai  i  U  it  Scotland  he  published  an  ai  I 

grace  or  indemnity  from  the  king  upon  the24lh  ol   M  irch,  in 

i  >      i  1 1 
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irbich  be  remitted  generally  :ill  impositions  whatsoever,  doe, 
<>r  imposed  u|mpu  the  kingdom  at  anj  Lime  before  1 1  * •  -  Icing's 
happ)  restoration;  and  wherein  all  accessions  to  conventicles 
previous  t"  that  dale  were  pardoned.     It  was  proclaimed  with 

t  solemnity  at  theci  fall  the  burghs  by  th.  ir  m 
Irates  in  their  robes.  The  effect  of  this  indemnity,  Kirktou 
admits,  was  rather  considered  ai  •  the  future, 
tii  in  a  remission  for  the  past:  "and  from  that  da\  forward,  the 
truth  u  a>,  Scotland  broke  looet  with  conventicles  of  all  sorts,  in 
houses,  lidils,  and  raeanl  churches  :  li  iuse  conventicles  were 

1,  the  field-couventi  our 
statesmen  1 1  much.    8  i  in  different  \<\  i  manj 
posts  in  tin'  In  Ids,  ni  nuts,  ;ui<l  mountains,  u  ii<  re  multi- 

tudes gathi  red  aim  >st  i  verj  i  ibbath,  nil  the  tunc  of  the  di 

;it  Bolhwell-brid  tad  Wodron   shews  the  gratitudi 
his  part]  b}  calling  this  act  ol  il  and  injurioi 

and  adds,  M  It  is  plain  this  favour  is  cramp  d,  and  not  a!  all 
lull ;  however,  the  common  people  in  Scotland  looked  upon  it 
as  <M  ■  urugement  us  to  the  time  to  come,  as  well  a.s  a  re- 

mission for  what  was  past,  in  their  following  convci 
and  it  in  i\  be  the  duke  designed  tomewhai  of  iku  6y  it.  It 
\v  i-  confidently  talked  the  sort  of  authority  <>n  whi<  h  bi 
waysrelii  I   Lhatl  s  he  left  Edinburgh,  did  $ecr 
encourage  conventi       .  md  promised  presbyterian  minist 
full  and  ample  liberty  without  reslhcti  Lions;  and 

t!i is  [  rep  ut,  whether  Lrue  '>r  false,    \\  .i--  the  real  spring  "t~  their 
laking  so  much  1  il »•  n \  this  y.tr.     And  yet  when  he  got  up 
to  the  king  the  blame  ol  th<  on  was  laid  npon  the  other  party, 
who  stood  bj   duke  Hamilton;  and  letter  upon  ibe  bad 
letter  was  sent  to  the  council  t"  bear  them  down*.*1 

\i  ii  i:  i  in.  adjournment  "i'  parliament,  Wodrovi  infi  rms  us 
u presbyterians  look  a  little  liberty  t"  preach  and  bear  the 
gospel  in  places  where  the  indulgence  did  not  reach,  as  what 
they  considered  both  a  « i \  il  and  religious  n.^ht,  and  it  w.is 
thought  that  none  of  the  contending  [political]  parties  n 
much  dissatisfied  with  Lheir  ii  He  says  Lb  it  a  con- 

siderable part  of  the  kingdom  w.is  filled  with  conventi 
both  in  houses  and  in  fields  ;  but  he  adds,  u  ministi  rs  were  not 
so  fond  of  the  fields  a>  t<>  refuse  invitations  to  i  scant  churches 

troin  the  heritors  and  people  concerned.*1     Conventicles  w< 
not  necessary  in  the  west,  because  the   indulged  ministers 

"supplii  •    the  presbyterians  "  with  sermon:"  buttheepi» 

1   l\!u  p.  34S.  •  Wodrow's  History,  ii,  263 3  1,  233. 
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]>alians  in  these  indulged  parishes  were  deprived  of  all  the 
means  oi  I      ir  anxiety,  hou   rer,  i        real  to  fix  upon 
their  readeis  the  impression  that  the  whole  kingdom  a  .1^  filled 
only  \\ith  presbyterians,  that  do  authoi  of  thai  parti  ever 
appears  i  i  think  that  th<  might  bare  conscien- 
:  ruples  against  presb)  terj .  and  their  oppreaaion  ia  n 

e -alluded  t".  Wbdrow  admits  that M  in  asaay  parts  of  the 
north  there  were  but  few  favourers  of  presbyterians;  but  if 
behad  spoken  accurately  he  would  bav<  laid  there  were  none 
in  tlu-  north  u  ho  inclined  that  a  .i\  .  hence  the  quit  and 

ice  tint  reigned  bet  ond  the  1  ij 
Lboi  !   i  in.  beginnuig  of  February]  James  Bfitchel,  whom 

presbyterian  authors  call  ua  pious  and  exemplar)  youth,"  »;h 
-:■  '1  i  >r  Ins  former  attempt  to  murdi  r  archbishop  Sharp  in 

the  i  .luu  the  bishop  of  Orkney  wi  rel)  wounded. 
The  "  pious  youll  it  that  time,  and  went  t<»  Holland, 
where  be  rem  tin  1  for  -  «ne  lira  .  \ti>  r  ln^  return,  he  mar- 

ried, and  occupied  a  small  shop  closi  t  •  t;.'  reh- 
bishop'a  bouse.  Tlie  primate  had  often  remarked  him  as  be 

I  at  last  b(  came  alarme  I  at  hi>  mi  nacing  looks  and 
gesture!  M itchel  always  pr<  J  himself  in  this  manner 
whenever  the  archbishop  either  entered  <>r  left  lux  mm  do  >r. 
( )n  th.it  fearful  ok  caaiou  when  be  first  - i\\  bim  Ins  features  had 

uch  an  impn  isi  n,  that  be  bad  n<  r<  r  forgotten  them  ; 
at  fit  it  the  man1  was  familiar  to  him,  and  at 
last  bis  :  I  ■  itraordinary  manner  excited  a  suspi- 

cion that  he  must  be  the  j»i"iis  person  who  bad  formerlj  at- 
tempted his  life,  He  <  ommui  ms  to  his 

brother,  Mr  William  Sharp,  who,  with  the  concurrence  of  the 
|ii\\  coun  1  him,  and  on  ln>  examination  it  was 

i  armed  with  a  pistol  loaded  with  three  balls, 
and  that  he  a  as  onlj  a  aiting  :  irtunity  t->  discb 
it  at  the  primate '.  He  a  Dined  on  the  10th  I  February, 

ami/lee  of  the  council,  consist]  the  lord  chan- 
cellor, the  lord  n  ,  the  lord  a  •  tnd  lord  Hatton, 

the  Int.  r  of  a  hotn  iaj  s,  u  he  stiffly  denii  1  the  assassination . 
but  being  til.             t  bj  the  chancellor,  u] 

life,  be  fell  upon  hi>  ki  >1  con!  he  »h'> 
shot  the  bishop  of  Orkney,  but  that  be  i  rchbishop. 
The  '1  mble  ■  •!  the  confession,  signed  bj  him  and  here 
enclosed.  1  think  his  puuishment  will  be  the  1  as  "i  bis  hand, 
and  perpetual   impri  at  in  the  Bs  He  was  again 
i  :i  the  1-th  of  the  same  month,  before  the  whole 

'     • 
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privy  council,  ami  lord  Hatton  Bays,  in  another  letter,  Ik   * 

this  <Li\  u examined  again  in  face  "t"  the  council,  and  said nothing  but  what  be  said  to  us  in  die  committee.    He  is  remitted 
to  the  justice  court  t"  receive  his  indictment  and  senteni  i .  to 
li.t\  e  Ins  ri^'hi  hand  cut  "fl  at  t!  of  Edinburgh,  and  the 
forfeiture  "i  his  whole  goods  and  property.  This  last  part  is 
not  t"  be  put  ii  ition  till  Ins  m.ij'  Btj  be  acquainted,  bo- 

cause  assurance  "t  life  iras  given  him  npon  his  confession  '." 
In  the  into  rval  tome  \>  gal  advis*  r  had  assured  him  that  as  lh< 

vviTu    mi   witucs  '      prove    tli'     assault,   he    ou^ht    now    la 
retract  Ins  <  I  to  challenge  the  court  i  bj 
i  n  :  lenc<  that  he  had  fired  the  pistol,  which,  as  thej  could  i 
(1<>,  be  must  [uitted.     When  brought  again  1  the 
privj  council,  on  the  12th,  hethi  peremptorily  reti 

In-  confession,  "  denied  his  libel,  and  offered  him*  If  to  pi 
bation,  knowing  it  could  not  be  proi  en,  being  advised  not 

1 1\  i    ■  much  weight  upon  the  assurance  of  life  given  him." 
J  >  this  In-  stubbornly  adhered;  and  then  the  privj  council 
declared  that  thej  also  withdrew  ibi  of 
■paring  his  life,  and  his  irfal  was  appointed  fot  the  25th 
M.n.  h.     On  the  same  daj  they  made  the  following  minute 

lit'  council,  which,  although  given  bj  Wodrow,  vet  I  copied 
i:   in  the  manuscript  i">"ks  of  council,  kept  in  the  (legist* 
office,  Ediuburgh.     It  i       led  1-th  of  March,  1674. 

••  1  in   lob   if  mission]  a  bii  md  lords  of  his  ma- 

jesty's privj  council,  having  appointed  a  committee  of  the 
council  lo  examine  Mr.  Jam<  sMiti  hel,  prisoner  in  the  tolbootfa 
of  Edinburgh,  the  said  Mr.  James  being  brought  1  ihe 

d  committee,  did  make  a  free  and  voluntary  confession  of  his 
lion  to  the  rebellion  and  rising  in  arms,  in  the  wi  it ;  and 

that  after  he  had  notice  of  the  lame,  he  went  from  Edinburgh 
with  colonel  Wallace  to  Kyle,  and  joined  with  the  rebels  thei 
and  from  thence  came  alongst  and  was  with  them  until  the 
night  before  the  fight  at  Pentland  Hills;  and  that  at  the  d 
■ire  of  captain  Arnot  he  returned  thence  to  Edinburgh,  to 
speak  with  Borne  persons  the  same  evening  there,  tad  being 
•  \auiiin  d  upon  the  attempt  on  the  archbishop  of  St  Andrew  i, 
and  who  shot  the  pistol  at  the  archbishop  when  the  bishop 
ol  Orkney  was  hurt,  in  the  mouth  of  July,  1668,  he  did  de- 

clare that  at  that  time,  and  the  daj  that  the  said  attempt  was 
made,  he  was  in  the  town  of  Edinburgh, and  that  he  bought 
the  pistol  which  he  had  about  him,  charged  with  thr»  e  balls, 
when  he  w  as  apprehended,  about  that  time  the  bishop  was  shot, 

I  Wodrow'a  History,  ii.  2 
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from  Alexander  Logan,  dagmaker,  in  Leithwynd:  but  refiisi  '1 
that  In1  was  the  person  thai  ma<  1<  •  the  said  attempt  Bat  haying 
retired  apart  with  one  iff  the  ttrid  comsnitteethe  did  there  con- 

st upon  his  knees  li<-  was  the  p<  rson,  npon  assurance  given 
hi  in  by  one  of  tli<'  committee  as  I  i  hi-*  life,  who  had  n  arrant 
from  the  lord  commissioner  and  council  t<>  give  the  same, 
tad  did  thereafter  freelj  confess  1"  fore  .ill  the  lords  thai  \\ ere 
npon  the  said  committee,  that  he]  shol  the  said  j >i^t< >1  at  ilx- 
said  archbishop,  and  did  subscribe  liis  confession  in  presei 
of  the  said  committee,  which  is  also  subscribed  bj  them.  \nd 
thereafter  i h< ■  said  Mr.  Jam*  s,  in  pn  t  the  lord  commis- 

sioner, hi  I  i    uncil,  did  renew  and  adhere  t"  the 
said  confession.      \  to  his  accession  to  the  rebellion  and 
attempt  afore*  rid,  andackuow  (edged  he  made  the  said  atti  mpt, 
because  he  thought  ilmt  the  archbishop  had  s  hand  in  troubling 
iiinl  prosecuting  th<>s<-  thai  u<  re  in  ih«*  rebellion.     And  new 

theless,  1"  ing  brought  before  the  lords  commissioners  "t"  justi- 
i  i  u\ .  and  asked  it  In-  did  avow  that  <  >n  afon  said,  In- 
*  1 . « 1  altogether  rej  I  to  adhere  to  lii-.  said  con- 

rion,  notwithstanding  be  was  told  bj   the  lords  commit 
— i « » i » «  rs  of  justiciar]  .m«  i  hism  ij-  sty  a  advocate,  thai  if  he  would 
adhere  to  hit  taid  <    /    none,  that  he  thould  hove  the  benefit 

'he  sunl  assur  'a  rirni/s.  he  shniihl  /"s/    / he  .sunn  . 

Therefore  the  lord  commissioner  his  grace,  and  lords  of  bit  ma 

jetty's  privi  council,  do  declare  thai  tin  •  ,  and  thai  the 
said  lar.  Jamet  ought  not  to  have  the  benefit  <>f  anj  such 
promise  or  asstn  tnd  that  the  same  i-»  altogether  void,  and 
that  the  lords  of  justiciary  and  assize  ought  i"  proceed  w  ithoul 
am  resi  l  to  tn<  tame.  \nd  further  d<>  declare,  that  the 
said  Mr.  James  Mitchel  is  the  person  intended  and  named  in 
me  proclamation  in  thi  ad  1667,  discharging  anj 
intercommnning  with  the  rebels  therein  mentioned,  and  ex- 

cepting the  said  Mr.  Jam  i  and  tin-  other  persons  tin  rein  from 
lii—  majesty's  favour  and  indemnity,  and  no  other    is  meanl 
under  tin-  name  oi  Mr.  Jam*  -  Mitchel,  though  there  had  been 

any  other  of  thai  name  involved  in  the  said  rebellion1.*' 
■•  Forasmuch,  at  Mr.  James  Mitchel  is  now  imprisoned  in 

the  tolbooth  of  Edinburgh,  as  guilt)  "I  being  in  tin-  1  ite  i 
bellion,  in  anno  1666,  ind  attempting  tl  nation  of  the 
archbishop  of  St.  Andrews,  bj  sno  ting  of  a  pistol,  wherewith 
the  bishop  of  Orknej  was  wounded.  Therefore  the  lord  com- 

mission) r  In-  grace,  and  lords  of  his  majesty's  privj  council, do  remit  the  said  Mr.  James  Mitchel,  to  the  commissioners  of 

•  Mr     1  .■,..  .  Mit  hcl,  1  '    Com  ilii. 
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y'a  justiciary,  to  1"'  proceeded  against  for  the  said 
Crimea  according  to  law;  and  grant  authority  and  warrant  to 
In-,  iim  idvocate,  to  raise  an  indictment  against  him  for 
the  said  crimes,  before  the  lord  commissioner  and  t<>  pit 

and  pursue  him  thereupon  l." 

Min  in. i.  w  as  brought  before  the  justiciary  court  on  1 1 1  *  - 
25th  of  March,  and  stiU  persisted  in  retracting  and  denj  ing  the 
confession  which  he  bad  in. id.'  on  his  tirst  examination  tx  fore 
the  committee  of  count  il ;  and,  -  iys  Wodrow,  M  there  being  no 
probation  besides  hii  nfession,  j  tracted,  the 
lords  <>f  justiciary,  nv  i t ! i  consent  of  sir  John  N       it.  his  ma- 

jestv's  advocate,  **  who  was  himself  a  presb)  t«  rian,ndi  -,  rt  the 
diet,  that  is,  postponed  Um   trial;  and  If  r.  Mitchel,  after  < 
tinuing  some  time  in  prision,  ii  sent  t<>  the   B  is,  and  Ins 
business  is  itill  put  "il  from  lime 1"  lime  until  January  .  1678 
Crookshanks  •  he  wrote  a  large  letter  from  prison  to  a 
friend,  vindicating  hiMpractia  ,  nndounting  the  principles  upon 

which  be  went !  *" 

'I'm  king  sent  Hamilton  and  the  other  noblemen  home,  and 
referred  all  the  grievances  of  which  they  complained  to  the 

Ling  of  parliament  in  March ;  bul  their  arrival,  Lau- 
derdale adjourned  the  parliament  till  October,  and  soon  fit 

turned  t"  Loudon.  Immediate  1\  after  Ins  departure  the  itine- 
rant preachers  began  to  hold  I  mventicles  everywhere, 

and  Mess  John  Welsh  kept  n  vt  ral  in  the  count  \  of  Fife  ;  and 
ii  w  as  circulated  among  the  attendants  on  lh<  n  m<  i  tings  that 
the  duchess  of  Laiulerdale  had  promised  that  the  duke  should 
wink  at  them.  Welsh  entered  anj  church  that  happened  to 

recant  in  the  county,  and  collected  congregations,  and 
Wodrow  asserts,  but  w  hich  is  not  i  r<  dible,  that  the  archbishop 

of  St.  Andrews  "u;h  an  eye-witness"  t"  his  preaching  in 
Wilmot  Chapel  t<>  a  ̂ rLil1  crowd-*.  The  council  issued  a 
proclamation  against  the  field  conventicles  and  invasion*  upon 
MINISTEBS    and  j)i/lj)its  ;    and   they    ordered    all    conventicle 

preachers  to  be  apprehended,  but  particularly  Welsh  and 
Si  mple,  who  were  ringleaders  of  the  party.  But,  according 
to  the  natural  disposition  of  the  covenanters,  the  indulj 
ministers,  although  strictly  confined  t<>  their  parishes,  w . nt  out 
of  them  to  hold  field  conventicles    in    several   distant    pla 
William  Weir,  George  Johnston,  and  some  other  outed  minis- 

Act  Mr.  James  Mitchel,  Regi.st.  Secret]  Concilii,  anno  1674,  folio  53. 

-     >ta  Worthies,  303.— 'w'odrow's  History,  ii.  232.         8  HisU-rv.  i.  362. 
History,  ii.  235. 
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.  broke  open  the  M  ig  lalen  Chapel  in  the  Cowgate,  and 
iched,  or  held  irhal  irai  counted  in  taw  ■  conventicle 

there,  and  for  which  the  city  wai  fined  £100  Boots.  Fines 
imposed  on  ■  gPBSJ  many  of  the  gentry  and  burgesses  in 

Fife,  i'T  transgressing  acts  of  psrlismcsit  in  allowing  conven- 
ticle* i"  l"'  held  <>n  tin  ir  lands,  r  having  been  prest  ot  at 

tin-m,  and  some  w  >  re  imprisoned  till  the  fines  were  paid1.  But 
i  a  Indulged  minister,  Bays,"  None  of  them  were  set  at 
liberty  until  they  had  folly  paid  tin  ii  fines;  and  yet  some  <■! 
tin-in  declared  that  if  they  would  have  taisa  the  oath  yfmtprt- 
Jiuinj,  they  U"iihl  b.ivi  t  liberty  without  (id 

\  i  i  bo  intichiistian  is  the  spirit  of  tin-  covenant,  thai  the 
tine  presbyterian  would  n  remission  npon  the 

terms  of  what  their  natural  doty  required  of  them;  and  for 
which  they  bad  the  example  of  all  the  holy  proph 

•  that  have  been  since  the  world  began,  ially 
s  lunnl  and  Daniel  among  the  prophets,  snd  Bt  Paul  amongst 
the  glorious  company  ol  thi  The  former,  who  bad 

•  I      •  deputy-gorernor  and  judge  ov<  r  Israel,  set  the  first 

example  to   tl  pie,  of  submission  I  •  Saul   the   Lord's 
anointed,  who  then  became  tin-  supreme  jud         er  all  est 
and  conditions  of  men.   But  Samuel  went  farther,  for  he 
bis  whole  official  conduct  inn\i  w 
previous  to  his  havin  d  of  Ood,  which  shews  the 

plenarj  power  of  lawful  a  Daniel  said,  "O  king,  live 
1 .1  .  1 1  i . "  t  •  a  b<  ithen  monarch ;  and  St.  Paul  commanded  the 
apostle  Timothy  to  make  usupplicatioi  .  ms, 
and  givingof  thanks  for  all  men  ;  Uxkktgt  awl  for  nil  that 

>ith'>nti/ l."    ̂   1 1  th<  re  w  i-  n«  ither  ■  christian  nor  i 
nanted  kin  I  Sharies  was)  i  e  in  Bt  Paul's  time  " Tin.    IBCHBISHO]      I    St    \ndnu>   and   bis  diort  >an    -uiml 
mad-  tation  to  the  privy  council,  on  the  29th  of 
April,  of  the  increasing  disorders  in  the  church,  particularly 
in  that  »H< ><«  -> ,  Gram  M  the  implacable  enmitj 
sona  against  the  order  and  |  burch  (tin-  run^hnrss 
and  rancoor  of  whose  spirit  does  contemn  all  tin-  lenities  that 

need  for.  the  smoothing  and  i  it   have  pre* 
sum  ibuse  the  mercj  and   indulgence  of  our  sovereign, 
onto  the  acting  of  all  high  insolenci  -inst  the  worship 
snd  public  Grod^hn  ministers  wh  at  his  altar, 
and  the  discipline  IK-  has  restituted,  soft 

•;.<    II   »1 

M  •  ■• 1  Bam.  in.  [.— 1  Tim.  n    l    I 
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fered  by  any  who  hare  Lived  under  the  direct  od  and 
wholesome  lav*-,  and  tin-  bounty  and  merci  of  -  iciom  a 
prin  The  evils  ofwhicb  they  complain  are  enumerated 
in  the  same  documents — 1.  The  urro\vth  end  increase  of  p  .- 

pery,  and  the  defection  of  some  to  quakerisoa.  8.  l'hc  open and  almoal  arowed  contempt  thai  upon  the  public  and 
solemn   worship  of  <J"<1  ....  ami  by  a  frequent  anil  open 

mhling   l>v  multitudes   in   the    fields   ami    private   hi 

.  .  .  .  by  the  licentious!  raona  openly  profane,  which 
in.i\  !>.•  ami  are  encouraged  l-\  this  example,  t>_\  the  unheard- 
of    intrusion   into   ami    invndini)   the  pulpit!  of  tin    godlj    ami 
orderly  ministers  "f  this  church,  and  bj  the  barbarous  \ 
nation   ..f   placet  dedicated  to  the  s<r\  i         f  God      S     [Tie 

tn\  .Hi    j  of  multitui  n  the  Lord's  da)  t  i 
rentii  li  i  at  a  gn  at  distant  e.  '"I  his  being  the  s.ul  posture 
and  state  of  affairs  that  tins  church  is  in,  are  '1"  h<  n  by,  and 

l>\  vour  grace's  mediation  and  earnest  intercession,  l ■<  g  that 
the  lords  of  bis  maj<  ity's  prii  j  council  would  be  pleased  to 
examine  the  truth  of  the  particulars  above  mention 

eed  accordingly    against  the  and  torrent  ol  these 
abuses  as  the)  in  wisdom  judge  most  convenient,  to   remove 
the  danger  that  the  protestanl  religion  is  in  of  being,  as  it  u 
a  ill  !u  ■  bism,  profanity,  and  ath<  ism,  and  t"  sin* 
dicate  the  authority  and  honour  of  our  ministers  from  t 
anil  barbarity  of  those  whose  actings  declare  tin m  implacable 

toward  oejr  j"  and  as  tfeabU  unto  tin-  peace  and 
order  of  this  church,  thai  we  maj  be  ra<  1    in  our 
tiosiN  bo  as  to  behave  in  all  the  conduct  of  our  affairs  as  it 
maj  never  repent  hi*  majesty  or  tlnir  lordships  of  the  favour 
ana  protection  they  have  graciously  granted  unto  m  a 1 1 <  1  the 
afflicted  church  when  of  are  arc  ministers  and  memben 

I  \  \  boi  \i  letter  to  the  council,  dated  the  23d  of  June,  the 
king  notices  the  continued  rebellion  of  the  covenanters  in 

keeping  these  unlawful  conventicles,  and  Baysj  u  Wt  did,  b) 
pur  proclamation  in  March  list,  grant  a  most  full,  free  and 
general  pardon  of  all  penal  statutes,  which  we  did  extend  so 
far  towards  the  breach  of  penal  laws  relating  to  church  mat- 

t  that  we  at  least  expected  more  Moderation  ami  temper, 
and    patient   waiting   for  our  grant    of  further   ease    tow  .mis 

:eable  dissenters  :  but  instead  tin  n  of,  we  find  that  a 
perate and unpUicable party  have  taken  the  boldness  ton- 
greater  height  of  insolence  by  invading  of  churches,  keeping 

1  Cito.1    tiy  Or.   M'C  rie,    in   Appendix,    in   his    edition    of    the    Memoir*    of 
William  Veitcb  and  George  BryMoa,  pp.  oUJ — 5 
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of  seditious  and  numerous  field  conventicles,  tumultuous  and 
irregular  petitions,  and  that  in  open  contempt  of  our  autho- 

rity, as  if  n  were  to  brave  oi   Of  these  disorders  ire 
bad  a  lull  and  particular  account,  though  it  iras  not  by  any 

lemn  address  [....),  and  upon  the  true  account  we  had  of 

til-  no  we  wrote  oar  positive  commands  that  you  should  use  our 
utmost  authority  for  rigorously  suppressing  and  punishing  the 
ringleaders  of  these  h  -  tilious  practices   For  the 
belter  encouragement  of  oar  good  subjects,  we  have  given 
orders  for   divers  companies   and  troops   of  our  protestant 

f  I  irl and  to  be  drawn  down  to  th(  dc  in  Ulster, 

idy  to  i  our  fui  th»  r ,-,  mmands  ;  we  bai  e  also  orden  d 

troops  t"  mar.  h  t  1'..  rwick,  to  be  ready  if  there  shall 
be  ion   We  know  that  the  ringl<  of  these  late 
rebellious  and  seditious  curses  arc  cii<  mil  s  to  the  church 

government  established  in  Scotland  bj  law,  and  yet  it  it  woi 
thi  ir  OPINIONS  but  for  tlnir  TKAITOROl  I  PBA<  1 1<  I  s  that 

we  intend  to  punish  them.  We  hope  that  the  gn  ati  st  part  of 
the  dissenters  from  the  church  |  tnent  are  far  from  the 
coantenani  ing  such  ]'i  .  and  if  those  other  htd forborne 
thoeeuHiyt  of  violence  and  eedition,  the  \  bly  inclined  hail 
found  the  eflfi  eta    i  our  gi  1  clemency  bi  tore  this  tine 
but  we  will  not  endure  ming  force  to   be   put  upon   us. 
The  whole  kingdom  shall  see  that  it  is  ool  &editi<  us  and  tu- 

multuary attempts, but  only  our  own  and  goodness,  that 
i  in  move  us  to  any  indulgi  Hi '  .     I.'  t  the  ringles 
disorders,  which  look  too  bike  rebellion,  be  once  brought  to 

punishm<  nt,  and  that  seditious  -] -i r i t  quelled,  and  thru  tin 
th  •          nd  will  1"                     -hall  quickly  find  how  gra- 
( i.                  to  indulge  as  far  as  may  consist  with  preservii 

the  pri          •  ivernment,  and  may  not  tend  to  the  perpetuating 
the  s«  hism.     These  our  intentions  pre  thought  tit  to  d<  clare 

to      d.  to  the  i  i  .'1  roomai  make  then  known  in  such  ways  aa ■  •  * 

you  shall  judge  most  conveni  r  undeceiving  the  simple, 
and  preventing  the  j  ble  from  running  into  the  same  guilt 
with  those  who  are  des]  ind  implacable 

<>i  rms  ohacioui  letter, which  was  certainlj   intended  to 

i  merciful  warning  t<>  the  "simple"  and  the  "peaceable,*1 
•In  r  I  >r.  Cook  norHetherington  take  any  notice;  and  whe- 

ther ;.t  arose  from  the  king  himself,  or  was  prompted  DJ    l.au- 
derdale,  its  object  was  mercifully  to  prevent  the  ignorant  and 
unwary  from  being  deceired  by   the  craft]   lead<  those 
seditious  meetings  which  at  last  ripened  into  open  rebellion. 

n  Wodroi S9. 
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The  council  immediately  appointed  a  committee  to  attend 
solely  to  the  suppression  of  conventicles,  and  gave  orders  to 
the  commanders  of  tin'  forces  to  suppress  them  wherever  they 
might  collect,  and  to  seize  the  preachers,  but  especiallj  Welsh, 
wlii  had  been  forfeited  some  time  before.  A  military  party 
had  been  sent  t'>  disperse  i  conventicle  which  met  Dearths 
Lomondsof  Fife,  and  which  made  a  considerable  resistance 

to  his  msjesty's  troops,  but  who  c  iptured  i"ur  of  the  inferior 
actors.  These  were  examined  1>\  the  committee,  with  the 
view  of  ascertaining  who  were  the  preachers  and  who  authc- 

L the  resistant  j  but  nothing  could  be  elicited 
from  them  tending  to  criminate  any  one.  The  count  i!  was  it 
.i  loss  to  know  h'>u  t  i  act  in  ordei  to  pr<  serve  the  peace,  and 
support  the  majesty  of  the  law  ;  and   then  rdered,  by 

tarnation,  the  m  of  families  to  be  answerabh 
their  servants,  and  heritors  for  their  tenants,  or  otherwise  de- 

claring masters  and  heritors  liable  for  the  fines  which  might 
be  incurred  bj  their  servants  and  tenants.     They  also  ord< 
inquiry  to  be  made  into  a  riotous  assemble         t  U"in 
respectable    rank   in   society,  that  had  presented    i  petition 
to  the  council. 

<>\  mi.  ith  of  June  several  hundred  women  bad  collected 

in  the  parliament  close  or  square,  for  the  purpose  of  present- 
ing a  petition  to  the  council,  which  was  to  meet  that  day,  in 

favour  of  some  presbyterian  ministers.  The  archbishop  of 
St  Andrews  and  the  lord  chancellor  came  together  into  the 
close,  and  were  immediately  surrounded  bj  the  amazons, 

some  of  whom  had  u  conspired  to  set  upon"  that  is,  to  mur- 
der, the  archbishop;  and  Johnston  of  vVarristona daughter, 

bishop  Burnet's  cousin,  rushed  upon  him,  and  Beizing  him  by 
the  throat  exclaimed,  "  Judas,  ere  §]]  was  dune,  his  d<  ck  be- 
1  n > \  ed  to  pay  for  it."  S'ne  also  w  a\  ed  her  hand  a-  ;i  signal  for 
the  others,  but  the  chancellor  M  entertained  the  women  with 
insinuating  speeches  all  the  time  as  he  passed  to  the  council,  and 

did  divert  that  bloody  design"  The  archbishop  effected  his 
entrance  without  farther  injury,  and  Mr^.  Livingstone,  the 
widow  of  that  godly  man  who  n  r  righteous  to  sail  in 
the  same  ship  with  the  kirn;  from  Holland,  presented  their 
petition  to  the  lord  chancellor,  wh<  >  r<  ceived  it  gracii  insly,  read 
it.  and  jested  with  the  petitioners1.      After  he  had  effected  his 
entrance,  the  council  voted  the  petition  criminal,  and  about 
a  dozen  of  Uie  women  were  called  in,  who  severally  declared 

that  no  man  had  any  hand  in  it,  "  but  that  they   were  moved 

1  Memiirs  of  the  History  of  Scotland,  2*3. 
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with  the  leuc  of  their  perishing  condition  t""i  want  of  the 
gospel,  having  none  In  preach  to  then  bat  ignorant  and  pro- 

fane men,  whom  they  coold  not  hi  Mrs.  Johnstone  and 
three  <>r  four  mom  wire  imprisoned  and  afterwards  banished 
from  tlif  city  <>f  Edinburgh1. 

I    '>m   rin   extreme  difficulty  of  procuring  evidence  from 
the  frequent  rs  of  conventicli  nst  the  preachen  and  |><>li- 
tir.il  chiefs  who  attended  them,  the  council  wrote  t<>  the  kn 

th.it  u  besides  conveuticling,  there  was  a  concurrence  of  other 
crimes  and circumstsn  k high  nature;  >  their 
meetings ns  arms,  and,  bi  way  of  convocation,  the  hearing 
and  not  revealing  of  seditious  exprcssi  »i  insl  his  ma- 

;\  andtbi  oment,the  mmuning  and  resetting 
declared  rebels  and  t r.n t< >r-.  forfeit!  ■  !  and  i  *c<  pted  < •  1 1 1  of  his 

majesty's  oof  pardon, or  declared  t'u^itivi-s before  the    justi  -   Mr.  .Inhn  Welsh   and    Mr    <■(   riel 
They  advised  his  majesh  to  authorise  them  to  cite 

mi  >t  whom  informations  might 

belaid,  !»■  fore  the  council,  *'  t  jivi  th<  ir  o  ithi  thereupon,  with 
certifi  y  shall  be  holdi'ti  •  1 1 1 «  -ss.-d,"   and  to  war 
rant  the  1-  -r«  1  advoi  ate  to  n  »tri<  i  ihc  capital  punishment  which 
the  act  of  parliament  imposed  to  an  arbitrary  I 
this  bis  majesty  I,  and  the  proposal  of  the  council  w.is 
turned  into  an  id  published  on  tin-  18th  of  July  *. 

Tni.  nii'.M   convi  Li  11  went  on,  and  on  the  9th 
.lul\  the  council  i'iss.-.l  a  <1<  na  for  at 

in  the  <  ount)     f  Fife  ;  the  w  hole  odium 
which    is    laid    upon    the    primal  ml    those     rigorous 

od  others  at:  tied  matters  for  his  f.ii  il 

end."      I  lea    were    held    in    Glasgow     by     \n.i 
M   rl  :i  an  1  Donald  Cargill,  the  latter  of  whom,  though  nol 

iusl)  bi  the  law,  said  u  be  had  always  followed  hon% 
lu  tin- truth         VV'cUh,  Semple,  Arnot, and  B 

held  s  it  Torn   1.     Forty-two  of  ti  tnder- 
ing  ̂t.ir-.  -  i   whom  were  indulged  ministers,  were  sum* 
m  med  by  proclamati  »n,  they  had  no  regular  plai 
abode,  but  lived  amongsl  their adhen  nts,  to  appear  1"  fore  the 

null,  for  holding  field  conventicles,  and  for  invading  and 
irping  divers  churches  and  pulpits,  of  which  seven   i 

named  ;  but  none  of  them  appeared  t<>  answi  r  their  citation, 
and  therefore  they  win  denounced  his  ma  els,  and 
put  to  the  horn — that  is,  outlawed — and  their  moveabk 

I        ushank't  History.  u         ..*',  II 1  r*tc»,   p.   1 . 
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i  boated  to  the  king'  ;  but,  ol  Wodrow,  u  1  dan  sag 
neither  he  not  his  courtiers  would  be  maoh  enriched  bj 

ih.-m.''  \\  i  Ish,  Bemple,  and  tome  otln  k  attainted  traitors,  bad 
no  placet  of  abode,  but  traversed  the  country  on  horseback, 
with  guards  mounted  and  armed  to  the  number  ol  sixl 
i».i 1 1 1  therefore  they  had  no  moveable!  to  lost .  and  th<  ir  parti' 

ted  .in  1  i  onot  sled  them,  bo  th  it  the  council  could 

iii-M-r  accomplish  their  arrest.  I  'rev  ions  to  the  lon|  •  LioOj 
■  i  •nrniaaion  eras  i-'i\>ii  t  :  i!   noMcim-n  to  watch  the 
proceedings   of  tin-    held    m  J,    w  ith    p  I  in  lie 
place  of  the  privy  council ;  andamon  instrucl         they 

I  to  t.ill  I--  fore  th.  in  Mich  of  the  indulged  nun; 
as  had  broken  their  confJnmgw/,  and  held  field  conventicles  in 
other  parishes.      It  app<  ars  th  it  concessions  and  imlul 
made  no    impression    on    th.     minds  of  the    ministl  the 

u. mt  ;    although    the    Object    Of  the    indulgence,     and     the 
conditions  on  which  it  was  granted,  was  total  abstinence  from 
field  conrenticlea ;  butsuchwai  the  i  principle,  thai 
neither  the  claimi  of  gralilud  the  lerron  lau 
could  prevent  their  reaistano  erj  ordinal  man.     I5ut 
even  in  this  matfc  i  't  the  bishops  cannot  be  omitted, 
and  which   ihowi  the  anii  party  better,  ]  erhsps, 
than  a  in"!  rate  dissertation :     w   drow  u  "the 
reader  will  notice,  then  fthe  bishops  mixed  in 
with  them,  and  it  i>  probable  their  procedure  was  not  the 
more  sev<  re  that  it  w  th.  n  instructions  an  more  mode- 

rate than  usual  at  thia  time,  and  sti    •    l 
their  severity,  then   iagi   in  link  mon  temper  hath  I 
kept  at  this  time  than  we  shall  meet  with  aAerwa 

h  dobs  not  appear  what  the  presbytery        Stirling  did  in 
thematterof  Forrester,  formerly  noticed;  but  thej  n<  tiled 
for  a  paper  which  he  had  i  d  in  his  nun  justification, 
and  proposed  to  lend  to  the  court.  In  th.'  beginning  of  this 
year  he  advanced  a  step  farther,  and  held  conventicles  in  the 
tou  n  of  Stirling,  w  here  be  a  as  am  sfc  d  by  the  magistral*  s,  and 
sent  to  Edinburgh  on  the  19th  of  February,  and  committed  to 
prison,  where  he  remain,  d  till  the  26th  •  r  March,  when  he 

ived  the  benefit   Of  the   king's  indemnity,  and   W8S  set    at 
liberty.  Kb  he  was  perfectly  incorrigible, and  would  neither 
obey  the  lawful  jurisdiction  of  his  bishop,  nor  the  admoni- 

tions of  the  presbytery  of  which  he  was  a  member,  bis  case 
.  .line  before  the  annual  diocesan  aynod  of  I  luokeld,  when  m  n- 
tence  of  deposition  was  regularly  recorded  against  htm,  which 

1  Wodrow,  ii.  243-44.  :  Wodrow'i  Bbtory. 
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i  i-  'lulv  intimated  to  him  by  ■  dk  Mat-anas,  ami  a  copy 
of  it  affixed  t<>  his  church  door1.  A  copy  of  the  sentence  a  m 

delivered  to  Forrest*  r,  and  along  with  it  the  instrnment  <>i~  rati- fication \>\  bishop  Gnthiy. 

Tin   pasty  produced  this  luffering,*1  "per- 
secution," and  "  m  irt\  rdom  ;"  and  Forrester  himself  a  13  s, 

this  decision  of  their  "  mock  synod  is  found  freighted  with  lies, 
calumnies,  virulent,  insolent  railings,  swelling  words  of  vanity, 
ft  1  •  nihil ;  111  rre  <<\  w  liii/h  in  lesser  bounds  Could  hardly 
!•  compressed."     This,  bowev<  e  instance  oat  of 
the  disaffected  di  1,  but  which,  having  !••  nsly 
and  promptli  an  t,  preventi  <1  the  ex  tmpl<  from  spreading;  ami 
1 1  l •  1  tin-  archbishop  ofG  .v  and  his  sufTra  i  at 
first  with  thr  sanif  linnin  liish<>j>  < iuthrv  did,  the)  m 

I         had  1'  with  the  presbyterian  recusants  in  their 
It  thr  parliament  bad  met,  tin  hi^h'-ps  intended  v> 

have  ]•:  !  a  strong  protest  against  the  Imln!  .  and 
tin-  ]  1  the  presbyterians;  but  it-  1 
that  tin-  tiin        \V  •  !•  tint 

*•  in  itti-r  w  I  wanting  for  uli.a   the  prelates  and 
their  part)   reckon  grieran  .'.1  this  tin.  .       I  the 

1    /'  nil  remanent  brethren 

of  th  ■  dioceMn  »>  nod  of  I 
ly,  and  •  NIr.  Ttiomw  i 

f  a  lone 

(he  meeting*  of  the  p-  i  mrmlxr,  r\n.l 
■  K  all  »>;:  juili- 

cntji.  lawful,  n  ment  and 

•1,  and    that    I  \rj  to 
many  oath*.  »o«,  and   engagements  «).  ntded  ar  m  the 
Dationa   ■  nty.  which   is  contrary  to  _  igcmcnta  at  bit  ordinal 

ritant  with  as ;   and    withal,  considering    hit  uiu ■': 
ind  dca«  :  .luty  am  t,   and 

that  h  isly  ami  -  within  the  bounds 

of  other  men'-  I  ■  -d,  and  to  t!i<-  warrantable laws, 
urrh  and  kingdom;   for  *  .«  and 

be  baa  air 

magistrate  I  to  appear   at   t!. 
\st,  aa  also  legally  sun  mpear  before  this  synod  at  t  hi  - 

and  being  often  called  and  not  compearing,  tl 

of  tl.  G  .<!,  and  rare  to  suppress  schism 
and  to  promote  the  nieces*  of  the  gosrx  1  ■•!   <  l.nst  and  the  peace  of  the  church, 
ami  to  disc mntenancr  i  and   disorderly  walking,  Bl  rof  that 
poor  people    now  of  a    long  time  dcaerted  by  him,  and    left   to  atanc  anil  ll 

•'come  a  ;  ril  and  his  instruments,  Do  by  these  presents  simply 
Mr.  1  ts  of  the  holy 

r  of  the  gospel,  and  declare  the  church 

-merly   acrrcd,   to   be   now   vacant;    and  ordaia   thia  our   »■  to   be 
intimated. 

Ha li  i m  rt        * '  tor. 
Mr    Hi  vrv  Mai  cdv 
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last  Indulgence,  cohhh  niielt  i  did  grow  mientibin ;  and  although 
the  d<  sign  of  the  favour  was  to  divide  presbyterians,  yet  the 
rerj  n  mi'  of  an  indulgence  and  favoiu  was  son* 
mi  ni,  and  therefore  the  bishops  fretted  al  .ill  indulgence 
\lui\  petitioni  oi  complaints  were  drawn  up,  but  W 

inly  able  to  procure  thai  ol  the  synod  of  Glasgow,  which 
being  the  chief  scene  of  the  presbyterian  lawlessness,  is  tl 
most  important:  ami  he  confesses  that  it  contains  several  m 
trrs  qf  fact  n  1 1 1 1  which  In-  bad  nol  mel  elseu  h<  re.    So  that,  in 

nlii  in  tli"ii  of  the  solemn  a*  tlu-  di  synod 

and  the  commendator  of  Glasgow,  we  have  also  the  unwillii 

and  therefore  credible .  t>  stimony  of  "in-  of  the  calumnial 
the  church  and  clergj  "t  Scotland,  i"  the  truth  of  the  p<  n 
•  utiun  which  the  established  <  pi>c")»al  church  experu  oced  at 
that  time. 

I.  Thai  mm  convksthi.ks  still  abound  more  publicly  and 
avowedly,  notwithstandirt  ill  the  acts  and   laws  made 

mist  thrin  .  and  these  are  k<  pi  both  by  nun  that  are  indulgi  <l 
and  others  who  are  not;  rea,  tome  who  never  entered  upon 
trials  before  anj  church  judicatory;  viz.  in  Glasgow,  b)  \I 
-Kins  Morton,  Law,  Barton,  Maxwell,  I         II,  Bell,  Buru<  t. 
\|  I  -  in.  \\  ila<  in,  and  "tin  rs,  nil  indulged  anil  confined  to  oth 
placet,  yet  residing  within  the  town     I  Glasgow;  and  Alex 
andei  Jamieson,  late  minister  "t  (iman,  who  k>  >n\ cu- 

ticles even   Lord's  da)  at  Haggs,  within  the  parish  of  Govan; 
also,bi  maxwell  the  youc      ,<  rawford,  Wodrow  [the  hist 

nan's  lad  i.  1 1, Gilchrist,!  lt,andoth<  ran  lident  in  Glasgow, 
who  iii'mt  passed  their  trials  in  •  .r«  1,  :  t  >  j  in -aching  [and  tin  n  - 
fore  were  never  ordained]:  also,  in  Paisley,  presbvten  con- 

renucles  art-  kept  m  Eastwood  b)  Hugh  Smith,  formerly 
minister  there,  who  hath  settled  himself  beside  the  church  oi 
Eastwood,  and  constituted  elders,  administer!  sacramente, 
and  performs  all  ministerial  offices:  also  in  the  pariah  of  Kil- 
lcllan,  James  Wallace,  wlm  kept  still  conventicles  there  nil  the 
indulged  ministet  came  in,  and  has  now  laid  in  his  provision 
at  Inchinnan,  when  he  was  some  time  minister, notwithstancV 
ing  he  was  confined  t<>  Neilston,  and  laboura  by  all  means  to 
break  the  ministry  of  the  present  incumbent  there.  In  the 

presbytery  of  Ayr,  Mr.  John  Osborn,  everj  Lord's  day,  keeps 
conventicles  at  Enterkin'fl  house  in  Tarbolton,  though  he  be 

afined  to  Dundonaldj  and  by  Mr.  Anthony  Schaw,  at 

Knockdallen's  house,  at  Calmonel);  he  adi  !  also  lately 
to  preach  at  the  church  of  Ballantrae,  though  h-  be  confined 

1   History  of  the  Sufferings,  ii.  203. 
roL.  ii.  i  t 
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to  Paialej  .  also,  in  the  presbytery  of  Dumbarton,  conventicles 
are  kept  by  Thomas  Melville,  in  the  parish  of  Kilpatrick 
Baster,  by  Smith,  Dickson, Law,  and  Crawford.  Mr.  James 

Hogg,  .it  tmonack,  in  the  parish  <■!'  Kippen,  goes  abont bap- 
tizing, administering  the  I-  Srd*s  rapper*  Uirough  all  the  bounds 

ol  the  neigbbonring  parishes  "i  the  presbj  tery  of  I  Dumbarton. 
In  the  presbyten  "t  Lanark,  conventicles  are  kept  by  Jam 
Greig, at  Boghall,  though  confined  to  Caratairsj  by  Patrick 
And  r-  n.  at  the  same  place*  though  confined  to  Long  Dreg- 
born;  and  by  John  Mensies,  sometime  conform  minister  at 
Carlaverock,  al  Crawford  Lindsay. 

•j.  [ifnuLOi  d  BKSTHRi  \  keep  not  the  rules  given  bj  the  coun- 
cil, but  travel  through  the  country*  baptiv  ihise,  marrj  . 

administer  th<  sacrament  of  tbeLonTs  Supper  to  the  people 
of  our  charge,  without  testimonials  from  us,  and  someoi  them 
baptise  all  the  children  of  neighbouring  congregations ;  as  in 
I  irbolton  and  Barnwell,  Hutehison,  Campbell,  and  Veitch; 

who  offi<  i  ite  al  Eaglesham,  Paisley,  and  Hutchi 
don  ol  Killellan,  Simaon  si  Kilmacom,  and  Stirling  al  Kil- 
li.in  liui.  Ami  Mrssr*..  Law,  haird,  and  Eccles,  baptij 
children  and  marry  persona  from  the  presbyterj  of]  hrmbarton , 
Messrs.  Murray  at  Conifer,  Crawford  and  Baillyal  Laming- 
ton,  Hamilton  al  Carmichael,  Miller  al  Ochiltree,  Etstd  at 
Miirkirk,  Stevenson  at  Dalmellington :  these  two  last  are 
continued  in  their  charges  b\  connivance. — 8.  Then  are  some 

-  have  erected  preaching-houses ;  vis.  at  Glasgow, 
the  house  of  Mr.  Blsckweu,  the  calendi  me  time  bired 
soldier  to  Cromwell ;  Mr.  Draw,  in  the  said  citj  ;  in  the  barony 

parish,  and  in  Newton,  in  Gabriel  lliosneon's;  and  another 
m  Kippock,  in  John  Baxter's  house. —  i  \  conventicle  lately  . 
kept  at  Kilsvtli,  in  Thomas  Russell's  house, when  the  ]>>'< arh,  r 
tt/rstd  the  kintj  and  his  council,  and  the  whole  royal  famitpt 
saying,  David  did  not  sin  in  cursing  me  enemies;  and  then 
fore  neither  do  w <■  in  praj  ing  thai  ( Jon  would  de&troy  our  kmgt 
and  pull  him  oi  ln^  throne,     bra  was  apprehended,  therefoi 
and  some  of  his  hearers  gave  bond  and  caution  to  produce  him 
upon  demand. 

5.  1 1  u  '  m\  i  kswj.y  i  1,  t li.it  aoblemenand  gentle- 

men's  soni  trail]  principled,  and  abuse  the  youth, 
not  only  withdrawing  themselves,  bul  their  pupils  also,  from 
ordinances;  and  when  they  an.-  challenged  here  at  Glasgow, 
they  lake  away  their  pupils  t<>  Edinburgh  and  other  college 
Hie  like  is  done  by  chaplains,  who  pervert  the  families  they 
officiate  in. — <;.  I  tonerally,not  only  conventiclers,bul  indulged 
ministers,  preach  a  and  pray  to  the  tame  purpott  ;  and 
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In  their  apologies  at  their  entry,  avow  publicly,  thai  they  uu< 
neither  to  the  king,  noi  to  hi^  council,  their  entry  to  their 
charges;  as  R£r.  Nasmytfa  at  Glaaford,  Mr.  Stirling  at  Kil- 
barcnan,  Mr.  Wallace  at  Largs,  and  others. — 7.  Heritor*  rod 
ciders  generally  rerun  to  join  with  the  conform  ministers  in 
administering  discipline  and  collecting  far  the  i   r. — v.  Qua- 

kers do  generall]  abound  in  Wester  Leinaie,  and  hare  meet- 
ings erery  Lord?s  dai  both  then  and  at  Glassford,  and  other 

places. — 9.  Diets  of  catechising  an  not  kept,  but  generally 
■lighted:  ministers  in  their  \  isits  to  the  sick  an  not  admitted, 
and  offering  to  examine  an  denied  j  and  thai  even  bj  some, 
who,  out  of  the  example  of  the  recusancy  of  others,  on  worn 
(ithcistirnl,  and  disown  ordinances  altogether. — 10.  Sheriffs, 
baillies,  in  igistratee  of  burghs,  n  hen  di  rind,  do  not  concur  t" 
cause  Bcandaloufl  delinquent!  to  give  obedience  t"  church  dis- 
ciplinc. — 11.  Suspensions  an  frequently  granted  after  horn* 
ings  given  lor  the  payment  of  ministers1  stipends,  without 
consignation;  as  in  um  t  the  minister  of  Dalrymple. — 
19  That  fabrics  of  churches  an  lik<  I  >  to  ruin,  unless  he- 

ritors be  obliged  to  sec  tiiiu  ciii-K  i  i  it. — 13.  That  the  church 
of  Harnw  ell  is  ordered  to  be  suppressed,  h\  a  decree!  of  the 
commission  for  the  plantation  of  churches,  without  i  report  of 
perambulation  of  the  bounds  for  the  couveniency  of  the  people 
l>\  the  bishop  and  presbj  terj .  or  an)  r<  _'  ird  had  t<i  the  settle- 
ment  of  Mr.  Kincaid,  present  minister  there;  though  he  Com- 

peared by  If r.  John  Kincaid,  his  procurator,  and  protested 
to  the  contrary,  which  is  not  noticed  in  the  >  atr  id  of  tin  de- 

creet, though  it  was  appointed  to  be  done  by  the  commission. 
—  1  l.  That  not  only  the  indulged  ministers  do  not  preach  on 
the  29th  of  May,  but  sundrj  others  unconformed,  who  hav< 
continued  m  thetr pltuet  6y  comiipssm,  and  obeyed  the  l 
formerly,  this  last  year  have  forborne,  through  the  example  of 
the  indulged  brethren. 

1").  Several  horrid  crimes  am  committed  at  conventicles, 
incest,  bestialilu,  murder  tff  children,  in  the  presbytei 

of  Ayr  and  Lanark,  besides  frequent  adult*  ru  >,  and  other  acts 
of  wickedness,  as  our  rcgistersal  mora  length  bear;   particu- 

larly one  who  was  apprehended  and  confessed  bestiality  si 
Lanark,  and  was  let  go  without  any  punishment. — 1<>.  And 
their  is  nothing  more  grievous  than  that  papists  are  daily  in- 

creasing without  control  or  execution  of  the  law  against  them, 
especially  in  the  presbytery  of  Hamilton,  BS  that  register  Si 
lull  length  bears. — And  to  sum  up  all,  we  cannot  but  mourn, 
and  do  heartily  testify  to  all  the  world,  but  more  especially  to 
\onr   lordship,  that  all  laws  made  heretofore  against  these, 
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would  not  have  been  so  contemned  were  it  nol  for  the  irregu- 
lar minister*  and  multitude  with  w  bom  we  have  to  do  ;  bo  tli  it 

in  the  issue  Lbey  have  proven,  to  tl » « ■  great  dishonour  <>t"  God 
and  our  disadvantage,  altogether  iu<  ileciu.il,  and  this  only  from 
a  perverse  principle  of  habitual  disobedience  in  the  ministers 
andpeopie,  which,  as  ire  wish  God  to  rem  •  we  heartily 
pray  and  beseech  your  grace  t"  consider1. 

An  I m>i  lgbnci  was  granted  t>  the  presbyterians  upon  < 
■I  conditions,  two  of  which  were,  that  they  were  Dot  i"  ̂ > 

beyond  the  bounds  "I  their  parishes,  nor  t  ■ » hold  field  conven- 
The  confinement  was  no  doubt  arbitran  ;  but  it  would 

appear  tli  icil  knew  the  necessity   of  such  severity,  and 
that  this  precautiou  w  .1-  requisite;  for  this  petiti  a  shews  that 
the  gre  iter  Dumber  of  the  indulged  ministers  not  only  neglected 
I  i  fulfil  the  conditions,  but  that  they  broke  the  laws  by  holding 
Conventicles  OUt  of  their  own  par  Kin  x.       1   sen  check  given  t<> 
the  lawless  turbulence  of  the  presbyterians  is  produced  ai 

:  siill't -rin^  .iml  persecution,  upon  miicli  the  same  principle that  robbers  and  mui  might  complain  of  persecution  wh<  d 
they  are  sentenced  to  be  hung  or  transported  for  their  crimi 
The  duke  of  Lauderdale  and  hit  rnment  are  accused  of 

tyranny,  and  oi  exercising  arbitrary  power;  but  let  any  one 
judge  whether  or  not  anj  government  would  have  tamely  p<  r 
milled  such  tubulence.     It  was  do  secret  that  these  conven- 

tides  were  "  rende/\  mixes  <>['  r<  hellion,"  where  then-  was  lull \ 
as  much  sedition  and  privj  conspiracy  discui  divinity. 
There  ni.i\  be  different  i  ol  opinion  respecting  the  manner 
in  which  the  government  endeavoured  to  prevent  or  disperse 
these  dangerous  politico-theological  conventicles,  but  there 

i  be  none  with  respe  t  i  i  the  necessity  itraining  the 
rebellious  practice  i  ol  both  the  people  and  the  minister!  of  the 
covenant  The  indulged  ministers  could  have  no  excuse  1  i 
holding  field  conventicles;  for  they  had  parish  churches  to 
preach  in  and  to  propagate  their  peculiar  tenets,  and  were  alto* 

iher  exempted  from  episcopal  jurisdiction.  Hut  that  mystery 
of  iniquity  which  was  consummated  in  the  Revolution,  w  u 
then  working  in  Holland,  and  through  nie.ni>  of  the  exiled 
covenanters,  was  spreading  its  venom  in  Scotland,  and  pn 
parin  en  rebellion  ai  so  n  as  tin  j     mid  find  an  oppor- 

tunity.    The  difficulties  of  the  government,  too,  have  been 
strangely  overlooked  ;  for  neither  their  acts  ol  conciliation  nor 

rcion  had  any  effect   in  subduing  the  turbulence,  oor 
their  liberality .  in  gaining  the  affections,  of  the  presbi  lerians, 

1  i 
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whose  sole  object  was  the  extirpation  of  the  ehurch,  and  the 
•very  of  that  intolerant  supremacy  over  the  royal  govern- 

ment that  they  had  exercised  with  such  tyrannical  riolence 

during  the  reign  of  a Christ's  crown  and  kingdom."  Those 
whose  sympathies  have  all  run  in  favour  of  the  covenanters, 
ha\  e  made  so  much  noise,  that  thejost  complaints  of  the  pt 
able  members  of  the  established  episcopal  church  hav< 
been  heard;  yel  it  mai  -ih  supposed  1  j •  ■  \s  great  a  nui- 

sance these  conventicles  must  have  been  t"  them,  and  bow 
much  the)  were  oppressed  by  having  these  turbulent  indulged 
ministers  forced  upon  iln  m  whenever  their  parish  churches 
incline  vacant  Their wishi  b,  or  principles,  wn  re  nevt  r  once 
the  subject  of  the  least  concern  to  anj  party  ;  but  the  conten- 

tious obstinacy,  and  rebellious  humours,  of  the  presbyterians, 
were  courted  and  gratified,  which  made  them  become  more 
turbulent  and  rebellious,  instead  ol  inspiring  them  with  . 
titude. 

VAN   OP    \  >>[..    II. 
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